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All bills for fall 2009 term must be paid in full.
Summer term ll ends. Summer library hours end.
First-year and transfer students arrive. Residences open to first-year
and transfer students after 9:00 a.m. President's Convocation for firstyear students on the Quadrangle. Meal plan (7-day) for first-year
students begins with evening meal.
Saturday
Class of 2010, 2011, 2012 students arrive. Residences open to returning
students after 12:00 p.m. Meal plan (7-day) for these students begins
with evening meal.
Monday
Labor Day. College offices are closed.
Tuesday
Undergraduate and graduate classes begin. Fall term library hours
begin.
Thursday
Fall term internship contracts due in the Internship Office.
Add/ drop period ends for full-term and first quarter classes. Last day
Tuesday
to declare pass/low pass/ fail.
Final day to withdraw from fall term courses.
Friday
Fri.-Sun.
Family Weekend.
Mon.-Tues.
Trinity Days. The College is in session, but regular classes are not held.
Mid-term.
Monday
Tuesday
First day of second quarter classes.
Friday
Second quarter add/ drop period ends.
Mon.-Fri.
Advising Week
Deadline for seniors and mastet's degree candidates to submit degree
Friday
applications to the Registrar's Office for May 2010 graduation.
Fri.-Sun.
Homecoming Weekend
Mon.-Mon.
Advance registration for spring 2010 term.
Monday
Last day to withdraw from second quarter classes.
Tuesday
Thanksgiving vacation for undergraduate and graduate students begins
after last class. Evening meals on meal plan is served. Thanksgiving
vacation library hours in effect.
College offices closed. Meal plan resumes with evening meal on
Thurs.-Sun.
November 29.
Monday
Classes resume for undergraduate and graduate students.
Monday
Add/drop for spring 2010 term begins
Deadline to apply to the Office of International Programs for approval
Friday
to study off campus for all programs for fall 2010 term, spring 2011
term, or academic year 2010-2011.
All bills for spring 2010 term must be paid in full.
Friday
Last day of undergraduate and graduate classes. Final day to elect to
Monday
change a pass/ low pass/ fail grade to a letter grade.
Sat., Sun., Tues.
Review period.
Wed.-Tues.
Final examinations for undergraduate and graduate students. All grades
are due from faculty within 5 days of the scheduled final exam of each
course. Dinner on Dec. 22 is last meal on meal plan.
Residences close at 12:00 noon for the vacation period. Fall term
Wednesday
library hours end at 4:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Sun.
Winter break library hours in effect.
Thurs., Fri., Thurs. College offices and library are closed.
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2010
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January 24
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Monday
Sunday
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Monday
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Monday
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February 26
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Friday
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Friday
Monday
Friday
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12
15
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Sunday
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April12-16
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April19-26
April28
May4
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Mon.-Fri.
Friday
Mon.-Mon.
Thursday
Tuesday

May 5-9
May 6-7

Wed.-Sun.
Thur.-Fri.
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May 10-14

Fri.
Friday
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May 14
May15

Friday
Saturday

May 17

Monday

May23
May24
May 31
June2

Sunday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

June 7
June 10-13

Monday
Thur.-Sun.

College offices and library are closed.
Martin Luther King Day. College offices and library are closed.
Residences open after 12:00 noon. Meal plan resumes with evening
meal.
Undergraduate and graduate classes begin. Spring term library hours
begin.
Spring term internship contracts due in the Internship Office.
Add/ drop period ends for full-term and third quarter classes. Last day
to declare a class pass/low pass/ fail.
Final day to withdraw from spring term courses.
Profile and FAFSA filing deadline for students applying for financial
aid for the 2010-2011 academic year.
Trinity Days. The College is in session, but regular classes are not held.
Mid-term
First day of fourth quarter classes.
Spring vacation begins after last class; evening meal is last meal on meal
plan. No graduate classes during vacation. Spring break library hours.
Meal plan resumes with evening meal. Spring term library hours
resume.
Classes resume.
Advising Week
Last day to withdraw from fourth quarter classes.
Advance registration for fall 2010 term.
Add/drop period for fall2010 begins.
Last day of undergraduate and graduate classes. Final day to elect to
change a pass/low pass/ fail grade to a letter grade.
Review period.
General Examinations for seniors in certain majors (General
Examinations end by the afternoon of May 7).
Spring Housing Lottery.
Honors Day ceremony in the Chapel
Final examinations for all undergraduate and graduate students. All
grades (graduating seniors, consortium students and master's degree
candidates omitted) are due from faculty within 5 days of the scheduled
final exam of each course. Evening meal on May 14 is last meal on
meal plan.
Spring term library hours end.
Graduating senior, master's degree candidates, consortium students
grades due. Residences close at 12:00 noon for all students except
those participating in Commencement.
Financial aid recipients' budgets for study away in Fall 2010 due in
Financial Aid Office.
Commencement Exercises for the 187th academic year.
Residences close at 9:00 a.m. for all students.
Memorial Day. College offices and library are closed.
Session I of summer term begins (for Monday/Wednesday classes).
Tuesday/Thursday classes begin June 3. Summer term library hours
begin.
Final day for submission of summer internship forms.
Reunion Weekend.
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History of the College
From modest beginnings in the rented basement of a Hartford church, Trinity has become one of
the nation's leading independent liberal ans colleges.
The College was founded in May of 1823 as Washington College (the name was changed in
1845). It was only the second college in Connecticut, and its founding marked the climax of a 35year struggle by the state's Episcopalians to break the educational monopoly of Congregationalistcontrolled Yale. The Connecticut General Assembly decisio n to charter the College reflected the
same forces of religious diversity and toleration that had caused it to disestablish Congregationalism
as thL official state church five years earlier. Appro priately, the charter prohibited the imposition of
any religious test on any student, faculty member, or other member of the College.
The trustees' decision to locate the College in Hartford, instead of in New Haven or Middletown,
resulted from the greater support of Hartford residents for the fledgling institution. In addition to
substantial monetary gifts from such prominent merchants as Charles Sigourney and Samuel Tudor,
Jr., offers of assistance came from scores of laborers, artisans, and shopkeepers. Typical pledges
included those of Samuel Allen, a stonemason, who provided 10 dollars worth of labor, and J ames
M. Goodwin, who promised $150 worth o f groceries. Such strong support from the Hartford
community has continued throughout Trinity's history.
Nine students attended the College when classes opened on September 23, 1824-six freshmen,
one sophomore, o ne senior, and one young man who was not ranked. The faculty numbered sixthe president, Bishop Thomas C. Brownell, who taught natural and moral philosophy; a tutor in
Greek and Latin; and professors of belles lertres and oratory, agriculture and political economy,
chemistry and mineralogy, and botany. The presence o f the two latter professors attests that Trinity,
unlike many early 19th-century colleges, was committed to the natural sciences as well as the
classical curriculum. This commitment characterizes the College to the present day.
A year after opening, Trinity moved to its first campus-two Greek Revival-style buildings on an
elevated tract of land now occupied by the Connecticut State Capitol. Within a few years the student
body had grown to nearly 100, a size that it rarely exceeded until the 20th century.
Undergraduate life was arduous during the College's early history-students arose for prayers at
6:00 a.m. (5:30 during the summer semester), and classes began at 6:30. Because most students
entered the College at age 15 or 16, the faculty attempted strictly to regulate their behavior. Students
were forbidden to gamble, to drink intoxicating beverages, to throw objects from the windows of
College buildings, to engage in any sort of merrymaking without faculty permission, and so forth.
One regulation prohibited students from keeping a sword in their roomS-'<~ reflection, perhaps, of
the fact that the pre-Ovil War student body included many "chivalrous" young men from the
Southern states. Of course, the regulations were not always scrupulously observed, and in his history
of Trinity, the late Professor G lenn Weaver found several instances of riotous student behavior. On
one occasion in the late 1820s, the students barricaded themselves within the College, forcing
President Brownell to batter down the door with a fence post. A favorite end-of-semester practice
was to conduct a ritual burning of the textbook used in some required course which students had
found especially onerous. (Ibe course in "Corne Sections" was often singled out for this treatment.)
In 1872 Trinity took an important step toward the future when it sold the "College Hill" campus
to the City of Hartford to provide a site for a new State Capitol. Six years later, the College moved
to its present location. Bounded on the west by an escarpment and on the east by gently sloping
fields, the new site had been known in the 18th century as Gallows Hill. (Local legend has it that
several Tories were hanged here during the Revolution.) The Trustees chose William Burges, the
distinguished English architect, to design the new campus. Influenced by the architecture of the
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Oxford and Cambridge colleges, Burges proposed an elaborate scheme of four enclosed quadrangles
extending north and south &om a massive Gothic chapel. Financial and other considerations made
it impossible to implement most of Burges' plan, but Jarvis and Seabury Halls (completed in 1878)
and Nonham Towers (1881) bear his disrinctive stamp. Generally viewed as the earliest examples of
"collegiate Gothic" architecture in the United States, these buildings were to exert an important
influence on academic architecture for several decades to come. Together with the imposing Gothic
chapel completed in 1932, they are a compelling reminder of the medieval origins of collegiate
institutions.
The late 19th century was a seminal period in the history of American higher education. Not o nly
did the modern university begin to emerge, but many undergraduate colleges sought to recast their
curricula and institutional practices in forms more appropriate to a rapidly industrializing society.
The forces of change were seen at Trinity in the increased proportion of Ph.D.s on the faculty, the
introduction of more electives into the curriculum, the addition of a program in biology, the
strengthening of the other natural sciences, and the doubling of the number of library holdings.
There was also talk of transforming Trinity into a university. But as had been true of earlier
proposals to establish schools of medicine, law, and theology, nothing came of this plan. Thus the
College's commitment to undergraduate liberal arts education was reaffumed.
Another significant development in the late 19th century was the movement to loosen Trinity's
traditional ties with the Episcopal Church. Although never a "church school," Trinity was closely
linked with the Diocese of Connecticut, particularly after 1849 when the bishop of Connecticut was
made ex officio chancellor of the College. The charter was amended in 1889 to end this practice, an
important step in the secularization of the College. Secularization proceeded apace throughout the
20th century. Today a substantial majority of undergraduates comes from non-Episcopalian
traditions, but the College still values its Episcopal heritage.
The achievements of the 1880s and '90s notwithstanding, difficulties marked the early years o f
the new century, in part because of the notoriety brought by the faculty's 1899 decision to suspend
the enrire sophomore class for six weeks as punishment for the brutal hazing of freshmen.
Enrollments declined sharply (only six students graduated in the Class of 1904), and the College
began to look increasingly to the Hartford area for many of its undergraduates. For a while it
seemed that Trinity's desriny might be stricdy regional. In the late 1920s, however, the College began
to reestablish itself as a national institution. In 1929, the trustees fixed 500 as the ideal size of the
student body and directed that applicants be sought from all parts o f the country. Admissions
standards were raised and financial aid expanded.
Although the Great Depression entailed severe hardships for many colleges, the 1930s were years
of growth for Trinity. The faculty expanded steadily and the student body surpassed 500 in 1936.
Four residence halls were added, as well as the Clement Chemistry Building and the Chapel. Rapid
growth continued after World War II. The student body has now attained a plateau of
approximately 2,000 and the number of faculty members exceeds 200.
The 20th century saw the construction of an architecturally eclectic collection of buildings,
among them the library, Downes Memorial Clock Tower, Mather Campus Center, McCook Hall,
the Ausrin Arts Center, the George M. Ferris Athletic Center, the Alben C. Jacobs Life Sciences
Center, and, more recendy, the Koeppel Student Cen ter, Hansen Hall, the Vernon Social Center,
several additional dormitories, and a computer science-engineering-mathematics facility that opened
in January 1991. A master plan for funher campus renovation and expansion resulted in the new
Summit dormitory complex that opened in 2000, a major enlargement and technological upgrade of
the Library-now the Raether Library and Information Technology Center-<ompleted in the
spring of 2003, and a new admissions and career services building. Even as it moved forward, the
College never forgot its origins. In August 2008, it completed a major renovation of the two oldest
campus buildings, Jarvis and Seabury Halls, carefully restoring and preserving their historic exteriors
while modernizing the classrooms, faculty offices, and residential spaces within.
Of course, a college is much more than enrollment statistics, or faculty size, or bricks and monar.
In an age of constant social and intellectual transformation, a college must be a living community
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that can respond imaginatively to changing circumstances, while preserving pertinent parts of its
heritage. Thus, innovation, tempered by a respect for the past, has been the hallmark of Trinity's
recent history. Curricular reforms have reinvigorated the libenl arts tradition by restating it in terms
that speak to the concerns of men and women whose lives and careers will continue well into the
21st century. As undergraduates have manifested greater personal maturity, the College has
abandoned all remnants of paternalism in favor of treating them as responsible adults. Students have
been given an enlarged voice in institutional decision-making and governance through the addition
of their elected representatives to various faculty and trustee committees. An institutional Common
Hour was scheduled in the fall of 2008. The Common Hour is designed for events and gatherings
that will interest the entire College Community, from students to faculty, and administration.
Scheduled on Thursdays &om 12:15 to 1:20 p.m., it is a time for the entire College Community to
come together as a true academic family.
In 1968, Trinity made a commitment to the admission, with financial aid when needed, of a
substantially larger number of black and other minority students. Less than a year later, the Trustees
voted to admit women as undergraduates for the first time in the College's history. For the first five
years of coeducation, male enrollment was held at a minimum of 1,000. But in January 1974, the
trustees abolished this guideline, so that henceforth gender would not be a criterion of admission
any more than race, religion, or national origin are. In September 1984, Trinity passed a milestone
when it enrolled the first freshman class in its history in which women outnumbered men.
Coincident with these developments, the College has acted to increase the number of women and
minority group members on the faculty and in the administration. Approximately 200 older,
nonresident students also pursue the Trinity bachelor's degree through the Individualized Degree
Program, established in the early 1970s.
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, Trinity continued to adjust its practices and programs in
accordance with changing academic values and student needs. The nature and quality of social and
extracurricular life were a subject of lively discussion. Faculty members involved themselves even
more vigorously than before in research and publication, but there was no lessening of the
traditional emphasis on excellence in teaching. In fact, it was recognized that the two activities are
closely linked; serious commitment to scholarship usually betokens the kind of intellectual vitality
that is essential to effective classroom instruction. Moreover, a college of Trinity's stature believes
the faculty is obligated not only to convey existing knowledge to students but also to be energetically
engaged in the pursuit of new knowledge.
In the curricular area a number of important steps were taken. The faculty voted, for example, to
approve new majors in theater and dance, computer science, neuroscience, public policy studies
(now public policy and law), anthropology, educational studies, and, most recently, environmental
science. The faculty also established a program in women's studies to ensure that scholarship by and
about women is diffused throughout the curriculum, and in 1992 created a major in women's
studies, which in 2002 was reconfigured as a major in women, gender, and sexuality. The program of
student internships, begun in the late 1960s, was greatly expanded and now takes advantage of
Trinity's urban location by placing students in state and local government offices, business and
financial institutions, social agencies, museums, and the like. Through internships undergraduates
integrate practical fieldwork with academic study under the supervision of a faculty member, thereby
testing theoretical and conceptual perspectives, at the same time exploring possible career interests.
Beginning in the later 1990s, numerous other measures were adopted that use Hartford as a richly
varied educational resource, including the Community Learning Initiative, which links courses to the
neighborhoods surrounding the campus through research and service projects. Increased attention is
also devoted to international and global issues, and a network of"global leaming sites" is established
in cities around the world, among them Barcelona, Port-of-Spain, Vienna, and Paris. These sites are
in addition to the campus Trinity has maintained in Rome since 1970.
The College's "open" curriculum, adopted in 1969, was the subject of growing debate as the
1980s advanced. In 1983, 1984, and again in 1985, faculty committees put forward detailed plans for
curricular innovation, including the establishment of nonmajor requirements. Though they differed

in important particulars, these plans shared a concern for writing and quantitative skills, breadth of
study, and interdisciplinary study. Early in 1986 the faculty gave final approv-al to a package of
curricular reforms that took effect with the class entering in the fall of 1988. These included
requirements in writing and mathematical proficiency and the integntion of knowledge across at
least three disciplines. (The latter requirement was discontinued in 1997, but the curriculum
continues to have a distinct interdisciplinary flavor.) In the spring of 1987, the faculty voted to
supplement these measures with a modest distribution requirement designed to ensure suitable
breadth in every student's program of study. The curriculum changed again in April of 2007, when
the faculty voted to adopt several additional general education requirements, including a first-year
seminar requirement, a two-course writing intensive requirement, a global engagement requirement,
and second-language foundational requirement, all of which took effect with students marriculating
in the fall of 2008.
Under new presidential leadership, the College began in 1995 to devote greatly increased
attention to the needs of the surrounding neighborhoods, which were troubled by many of the
social and economic problems typical of late-20th-century American cities. In partnership with the
nearby Hartford Hospital, Connecticut Children's Medical Center, Institute of Living, and
Connecticut Public Television and Radio and with strong government suppon at the municipal,
state, and federal levels, Trinity launched a multifaceted neighborhood revitalization initiative that
attracted national attention and received backing from the business community and major
foundations. The goal was to enhance educational and home-ownership opponunities for local
residents, and to generate new economic activity in a 15-square-block area adjacent to the campus.
Central to this project is the Learning Corridor, which opened in September of 2000 and includes a
public, Montessori-style elementary schoo~ a new neighborhood middle schoo~ a math-science high
school resource center to serve suburban as well as Hartford young people and teachers, the Greater
Hartford Academy of the Arts, and the first Boys and Girls Oub in the counrry to be located at a
college. Trinity students have numerous opponunities to engage in volunteer work, internships, and
research projects in conjunction with these institutions and other elements of the neighborhood
initiative, as do members of the faculty. Simultaneously, a "Smart Neighborhood" initiative made
Trinity's state-of-the-an computing resources available to local civic organizations and others.
Amidst all the changes of recent decades, Trinity has maintained its bedrock commirrnent to
liberal education-a commitment fo unded on the conviction that through rigorous engagement
with the liberal ans, students can best discover their strengths, develop their individual potential, and
prepare themselves fo r personally satisfying, civically responsible, and socially useful lives. Periodic
reviews of the curriculum as a whole, as well as of individual academic deparrrnents and programs,
help ensure the continued vitality of liberal learning. The same is rrue of a comprehensive
"Cornerstones" planning project initiated by a new president shortly after he took office in July
2004-a project that is expected to shape the College's academic and o ther priorities for some years
to come.

The Mission of Trinity College
Trinity College is a community united in a quest for excellence in liberal ans education. Our
par.~mount purpose is to foster critical thinking, free the mind of parochialism and prejudice, and
prepare srudents to lead examined lives that are personally satisfying, civically responsible, and
socially useful.
Four elements are central to the success of this quest:
• An outstanding and diverse faculty whose members excel in their dual vocation as teachers and
scholats; bring to the classroom the vigor, insight, and enthusiasm of men and women actively
engaged in intellecrual inquiry; work closely with srudents in a relationship of murual trust and
respect; and share a vision of teaching as conversation, as face-to-face exchange linking
professor and srudent in the search for knowledge and understanding.
• A rigorous curriculum that is firmly grounded in the traditional liberal disciplines, but also
incorporates newer fields and interdisciplinary approaches; that maintains a creative tension
between general education and specialized srudy in a major; and that takes imaginative
advantage of the many educational resources inherent in Trinity's urban location and
international ties.
• A talented, strongly motivated, and diverse body of students who expect to be challenged to
the limits of their abilities and are engaged with their subjects, their professors, and one
another; who take increasing responsibility for shaping their education as they progress through
the curriculum; and who recognize that becoming liberally educated entails a lifelong process of
disciplined learning and discovery.
• An attractive, supportive, and secure campus community that provides srudents with abundant
opporrunities for interchange among themselves and with faculty; sustains a full array of
culrural, recreational, social, and volunteer activities; entrusts undergraduates to regulate their
own affairs; and embodies the instirution's conviction that srudents' experiences in the
residence halls, dining halls, and extracurricular organizations, on the playing fields, and in the
neighboring city are a powerful complement to the formal learning of the classroom,
laboratory, and library.
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The Curriculum
Central to Trinity's curricular philosophy is a conviction that students should be largely responsible
for the shape and content of their individual programs of study, since this is one of the best ways to
persuade them to become intelligently self-motivated in respect to matters that have great persona~
social, and intellectual significance. The College's undergraduate curriculum provides a framework
within which to explore the many dimensions of a liberal education. It sets a basic direction for
students through general education requirements, while offering each individual the flexibility to
experiment, to deepen old interests and devdop new ones, to take advantage of a wide variety of
special curricular opportunities, and to acquire specialized training in a major field.
Given the flexible nature of Trinity's curriculum and the wealth of academic options it makes available to
undCigracluates, judicious filculty advising is an essential component of the educational process. Such
advising is most apt to occur when the student and the adviser can devdop a close working rdationship.
Thus first-year students and sophomores ordinarily have as their advisers the faculty members who teach
them in first-year seminars (see p. 69) during their initial semester at the College. By working on a topic of
mutual intellectual interest for an entire semester, the student and the faculty member stand the best chance
of devdoping the close acquaintance with and 6rm respect for one another that are aucial to successful
advising. (Special advising anangements are made for first-year students in the Guided Studies Prognm, the
Interdisciplinary Science Prognm, the Cities ProgJ2m, and the IntttArts Program.)
In planning the first-year-sophomore course of study, the student and adviser will assess the
student's personal and intellectual interests and aspirations, develop a schedule for satisfying the
general education requirements, canvass possible choices of major, consider which dectives the
student will take, and discuss the many special educational opportunities (e.g., foreign study,
internships, open semesters) available at Trinity.
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The First-Year Program
The First-Year Program is a significant part of the life of a fU"St-year student at Trinity. It is a
prognm designed to provide incoming first-year studenrs with an intellectually challenging academic
experience while making a link between academic life and residential life. Emphasis is placed on
making a successful transition from high school to college and to a life-long habit of learning. This
program, which makes extensive use of student mentors, includes more than 40 first-year seminars.
This includes fall seminars and the gateway programs. It also extends beyond the classroom to
involve field trips and other co-curricular evenrs for first-year studenrs. Seminar participanrs are also
housed together in residential halls adjacent to each other.
All f~rst-year students are required to enroll in a first-year seminar or apply to be a part of one of
the gateway programs (the Guided Studies in Western Civilization Program, the Cities Program, the
Interdisciplinary Science Program, or the lnterArts Program). The first-year seminars and programs
are academically rigorous, limited in size, and designed to introduce the new Trinity student to:
1. Critical analysis
2. Writing
3. Discussion and debate
4. Research and information literacy
Through the seminars and programs, studenrs are also introduced to the many resources of Trinity
College, including the library.
Seminar and program faculty represent a full range of disciplines and departrnenrs at the College.
First-year faculty members share a commitment to work closely with new studenrs in order to help
them begin rewarding academic careers. A seminar professor also serves as the student's primary
academic adviser until he or she declares a major (usually during the second semester of the
sophomore year). The aim is to give studenrs consistent, personal guidance during the first two years
as they design their course of study.
Each seminar or program is assigned a mentor, an upperclassman with a superior academic
record and an interest in helping first-year studenrs. They work as a liaison between studenrs and
faculty, explore the seminar topic along with the first-year students and often assist the faculty
member in shaping the class. The mentor brings to the seminar or program the insight of an
experienced college student, especially with regard to student writing.

(See First-Year Seminars, p. 69, and Advising, p. 26.)
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Special Curricular Opportunities
Trinity's undergraduates seek a wide range of educational opporrunities and experiences. Thus the
faculty has created a number of programs to enable students to depart from traditional patterns of
classes. These special opporrunities stem from the faculty's conviction that there is a fruitfu l
connection between learning and life. While courses and programs in the traditional academic
disciplines remain central to the curriculum, many students have found that their educations are
enhanced by taking advantage of one or more of the opportunities described below.

A. GUlDED STUDIES PROGRAM: EUROPEAN CIVIUZATION
The Guided Studies Program is a non-major, interdisciplinary curriculum that the faculty authorized
for implementation commencing with the first-year class that entered in 1979. The program is
intended for strongly motivated students who wish to examine the evolution of Western civilization
through an integrated study of European history, literature, and thought from classical antiquity to
the present. It concentrates on the primary issues and modes of interpretation that have shaped
Western culture while introducing students to basic patterns of political, social, and economic
development. Courses in the humanities form the core of the program.
Those enrolled in the program take a specified sequence of courses characterized by both breadth and
cohettnce. The various courses are integnted in such a way that significant connections are rtgWarly drawn
among them, thus ensuring that subjects are not snxlied in isolation.
The Guided Studies Program does not celebrate Western civilization to the detriment of other
cultures. Rather, by furnishing students with greater knowledge of the West's leading cultural
traditions, it tries to nurture the educated self-awareness and habits of critical inquiry that make
possible the comprehension of other traditions. Furthermore, by exploring modes of Western
culture in their historical setting, the program provides a context within which the student may make
informed judgments about contemporary dilemmas and conflicts of value.
The program is designed to be compatible with every major at the College and may be taken by
srudents whose main orientation is toward the natural sciences, social sciences, or the arts, as well as
by those primarily concerned with the humanities. Although the sequence of courses is usually
completed during the student's first four semesters of enrollment, it may be distributed across five
or six semesters if such a pattern is more compaoble with the student's overall plan of study.
The program can accommodate only a limited number of students: approximately 25 to 30 in
each entering class. Applicants for admission to Trinity who are interested in the program should
write the Admissions Office for further details or contact Associate Academic Dean Sheila Fisher,
the director of the program. In March of each year, those applicants to the College judged to be
best-qualified for the program are invited to become candidates for enrollment in iL
B .lNTERDISCIPUNARY SCIENCE PROGRAM

The Interdisciplinary Science Program (ISP) is a non-major curriculum designed by science faculty.
Inaugurated in the fall of 1987, the ISP is intended for a selected group of ftrSt-year students who
have exceptional scientific and mathematical aptitude and are strongly motivated for academic
achievement, and who wish to explore interdisciplinary connections within the sciences and issues
related to the application of science and technology in modern society. The goal of the program is to
provide participants both a broader understanding of the nature of scientific activity and the
opporrunity to test their interest in science by engaging in research.
Students enrolled in ISP participate in special courses distributed across three semesters. During
the first semester, ISP students enroll in a special seminar. This seminar focuses on the process of
discovery and includes readings from many science disciplines. In the second semester, students
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select from a list of research topics in the pamapating departments and serve as research
apprentices with science faculty. Students are encouraged to experience scientific endeavor as a
group activity and to interact across disciplinary lines through weekly meetings with the entire ISP
class.

The ISP culminates with a course from the humanities or social sciences that addresses some
issue related to science and society. While the ISP is intended primarily for students who plan to
major in the sciences, engineering, and mathematics, it is designed to be compatible with every
major at the College. The three-semester sequence allows study abroad.
The program can accommodate only a limited number of students: approximately 20 in each
entering class. Applicants for admission to Trinity who are interested in the program should write
the Admissions Office or Alison Draper, director of the Interdisciplinary Science Center, for further
details. In March of each year, those applicants to the College judged to be best-qualified for the
program are invited to become candidates for enrollment in it.

C. THE CITIES PROGRAM
Modeled after the Guided Studies Program: European Civilization and the Interdisciplinary Science
Program, the Cities Program, begun in 1996, is a non-major, interdisciplinary curricular offering for
exceptionally well-qualified entering students. It examines cities, past and present, in the United
States and elsewhere, from a wide variety of humanities and social science perspectives and helps
students understand contemporary urban issues in all their complexity. During the first year,
participating students take four courses expressly created for the program-two each semester. As
sophomores, they choose an approved elective from the regular curriculum that addresses an aspect
of cities in which they are particularly interested. They satisfy the program's final requirement by a
tutorial, an internship, an individual or small-group research project, or another suitable course. (For
details, see the Cities Program entry under "Courses of Instruction.") The course sequence, open
only to students enrolled in the program, is carefully integrated by the participating faculty to ensure
coherence.
The Cities Program takes advantage of Trinity's location by using Hartford as a site for the closeup study of urban issues and by drawing on its rich array of intellectual and cultural resources.
Students are given many opportunities to supplement their classroom learning by getting personally
involved with the many social and economic problems of this city, which in many respects is a
microcosm of urban America. Thus, the program attracts not only students interested in the
academic study of cities but also those of an activist bent who want to engage the manifold
challenges of urban life. The Cities Program is compatible with every major offered at Trinity.
Approximately Zs talented and Strongly motivated students are admitted to the Cities Program in
each entering class. Applicants for admission to Trinity who wish to learn more about the program
should request a copy of the Cities Program prospectus from the Admissions Office or contact the
program's director, Dc-.m Xiangrning Chen. In March of each year, those applicants to the College
judged to be best-qualified for the program are invited to become candidates for enrollment in it.
D.INTERARTS PROGRAM

The InterActs Program is a non-major, multidisciplinary program for a select group of creatively
minded students who share an interest in the study and practice of art. Designed by faculty from the
Studio Arts Program, the Creative Writing Program, the Department of Music, and the Department
of Theater and Dance, InterActs offers first- and second-year students the opportunity to hone their
artistic skills and explore contemporary issues in the arts from a range of critical perspectives.
InterActs students choose from an array of applied courses in the arts such as painting, dance,
musical composition, and fiction writing, and enroll in a series of special seminars that examine
topics such as "Art and Ideas," "Art, Identity, and Community," and "Arts in the City." In the final
semester of the program, students create their own arts project in the media of their choice as part
of the arts practicum requirement.
lnterArts takes full advantage of the rich cultural resources of Hartford, a city vibrant with arts
activities and institutions. Trinity's location in Hartford allows InterActs students ample opportunity

to observe and srudy a wide variety of an forms and to learn from practicing anists in the region.
The program is designed to be compatible with every major at the College and many of the ans
practice courses m ay be applied to a major in one o f the four ans areas--srudio ans, creative
writing, music, and theater and dance.
Approximately 15 strongly motivated, ans-oriented srudents are admitted to lnterAns in each
entering class. Applicants for admission to Trinity who wish to learn more about the program
should request a copy o f the InterAns prospecrus from the Admissions Office or contact the
director of the program, Professor Clare Rossini. In March of each year, those applicants to the
College judged to be best qualified for the program are invited to become candidates for it.
E . GLOBAL PROGRAMS

Trinity College offers srudents a wide range o f opporrunities for global srudy away from the Trinity
campus. Srudents m ay srudy at Trinity satellite campuses, at program s administered either directly by
Trinity or as pan o f a consortium, at exchange and visiting srudent programs, or at non-Trinity
programs approved by the College's Curriculum Committee. The extensive involvement o f Trinity
faculty in the design, direction, and evaluation of Trinity's global srudies programs ensures the
academic integrity of these programs. For details on Trinity-sponsored programs, please see Global
Srudies Programs on p. 185.
F. ACADEMIC OPPORTUNITIES IN HARTFORD
1. STUDY INTERNSHIPS IN THE HARTFORD REGION

Internships are a form of independent srudy involving a combination o f supervised fieldwork
activity and traditional academic inquiry under the direction of a faculty sponsor. They may be
undertaken by any matriculated undergraduate, with the exception of first-year srudents. There
are two types of internships: exploratory internships, which are valued at one-half course credit,
and integrated internships, which may be taken for one or, in exceptional circumstances, two
course credits.
Mo re than 200 internships in the Harrford area are available through Trinity's Internship
Program; with approval, srudents may also locate placements in agencies that are not listed in
Triniry's internship directory. They may be done in and out of Hanford with private and public
agencies, business and industry, culrural, educational, and health instirutions, and other
community groups. The Internship Office assists srudents in locating suitable internships or
research opporrunities related to their academic program. (See also Trinity College Legislative
Internship Program under " Academic Opporrunities in H anford.')

2. CrrvTE.RM
CityTerm is a specialized internship program that is offered periodically for Trinity juniors and seniors
inrerested in working for an urban organization. CityTerm addresses issues common to all cities but
highlights Hanfoxd as a learning environment for liberal arts srudents. Participants undertake a semesterlong internship with a local community organization or public sector agency, working two or four days
per week and earning either two or four course credits.
The academic component of CityTerm is based on an intensive weekly seminar conducted by a
faculty member. Seminar work includes substantial reading, research papers, and oral presentations. A
portion of the seminar focuses on the internship, allowing srudents to integrate and analyze their
experiences. Additional activities such as visiting speakers and films are offered as appropriate. Examples
of CityTerm internship locations include: Broad Park Development Corporation, Connecticut
Depanment of Economic and Community Development: Urban and Regional Planning, Hanfoxd
municipal government, Chaner Oak Culrural Center, Southside lnstirutions Neighborhood Alliance, and
the Hartford Courant.
3. TRINITY COlLEGE HEALTH FELLOWS PROGRAM
The Trinity College Health Fellows Program is designed for those undergraduates who wish to
observe and panicipate in a variety of health-related activities. These activities include research
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projects, clinical services, educational seminars, and rounds at Hartford Hospital, the Institute of
Living, and Connecticut Children's Medical Center, as well as at local clinics. This program will
provide students with valuable experience in a health-care setting that can help guide their future
career choices. For students interested in a career in research, this program may also make them
much more desirable to graduate schools. In addition, they will have learned important research
skills, both specific to the placement and more general, such as formulating a hypothesis,
methods of data collection, data analysis, and oral presentation, as well as manuscript
preparation.
Ordinarily, supervisors at the hospitals are physicians. Placements are carefully screened to
ensure that they will be rigorous while providing students with a stimulating learning experience.
All supervisors are required to provide opportunities to participate in research as well as to
observe clinical services. Supervisors complete a questionnaire that describes their requirements
and the possible opportunities at their placement. Each student and supervisor will be matched
appropriately.
Working 30 hours per week fo r a professional in the health-care setting is valued at two
course credits. Additionally, each fellow will participate in a seminar that includes a colloquium
series; students will receive o ne course credit for the seminar. Separate grades will be given for
the seminar/colloquium and the clinical research experience. In some cases, one of these course
credits will count towards a major, but this is decided by the individual major departments.
Students will also take at least one other course at Triniry.
The seminar will cover general topics in health care, examining the relationship between basic
research, clinical care, and public health. Readings will be assigned for each class meeting and
from these articles, students will submit summaries and questions to facilitate further discussion.
Students will also be required to complete other assignments. For the colloquium series,
supervisors of the student fellows will be asked to give a presentation and provide appropriate
readings.
As part of the site-based experience, students will be required to keep a weekly journal of
experiences at the hospital and to present a clinical case, written in the format of grand rounds.
They will also be required to produce a written summary of the research they conducted. As
much as possible, this will take the form of a scientific journal article. This research will also be
presented as a poster at the Triniry College Science Symposium held each May and as an oral
presentation at the end of the semester.
The seminar is considered an integral part of the program. In rare cases, students will be given
permission to take the seminar independently from the clinical placement. In no case will a
student be permitted to work at a Health Fellows placement without participating in the seminar.
Preference will be given to juniors and seniors, and it is expected that students will have
completed two laboratory courses prior to their application. Some placements will carry specific
additional prerequisites. The program will be limited to approximately 15 students. Some
background in science is strongly enco uraged.
Interested students should contact the Health Fellows coordinator, Professor Sarah Raskin, in
September. Matches between accepted students and supervisors will be completed by November.
Students will begin work at the hospital with the stan of classes in January. Students who
participate in their junior year sho uld bear in mind the option of remaining on site to complete a
senior thesis.
4. TRlNITY COllEGE LEGISLATIVE INrERNSHlP PROGRAM

This is a program of research activities and an opportuniry to examine and participate in the state
legislative process are offered through the Political Science Department each spring term. During
the annual sessions of the Connecticut legislature, about 14 Triniry students work full time as
aides to legislators, attend bi-weekly seminars with a Triniry faculry member, and undertake
vario us projects. Students are eligible to receive up to four course credits. For additio nal
information consult the TCUP description under political science.

5. COMMUNI1Y LEARNING AT TRINI1Y COUEGE
In recent years, Trinity has strengthened irs connections with the diverse communities and rich
culrural and educational resources of Hartford. Through these connections students have found
new opportunities for learning, leadership, and social involvement.
At Trinity, community learning is defined as inquiry conducted in community settings, as
distinct from inquiry based in campus libraries or laboratories. Community learning courses
contain specific projects that enhance student learning while engaging and often benefiting
community partners. Community learning thus raises questions of community import as well as
of academic significance. It continually evolves out of a wide variety of coUaborations among
students and faculty and city residents and institutions.
The Community Learning Initiative (CLI) is the faculty-led movement for the incorporation
o f community learning into the Trinity curriculum. Since the CLI's beginning in 1995, over 100
courses spanning 24 disciplines have been created or revised to incorporate community learning
projects that have been developed in coUaboration with more than 60 community organizations
and institutions. As many as 500 students a year are engaged in community learning courses.
There are several ways students can find courses with a community learning component.
Course descriptions often mention the inclusion of a community learning component; many
courses included in the community action minor include a community learning component;
academic advisers usually have a list of community learning courses; the CLI Web site lists such
courses; and inquiries can be directed to the program coordinator.

G. INTENSIVE STUDY PROGRAMS
From time to time, faculty members offer intensive study programs that enable a group of students
to devote an entire semester to the study of a single large topic or a series of related topics.
There are two types of intensive study, both of which may be offered on campus or at a suitable
off-campus location in the United States or abroad.
The first type permits a group of 12 or more students to wot:k for a fuJI semester under a single
instructor. For both students and the instructor, wot:k in the program constitutes the fuJI academic load for
the semester. Together and individually they study topics of mutual interest through group seminars,
supervised research, tutorials, or a combination of these approaches.
In the second type of intensive study, students take three courses in related fields concurrently
with an integrating seminar. The faculty members teaching the related courses also supervise the
semmar.
Through this program, a student may earn up to four course credits while becoming deeply
involved in a coherent body of knowledge.
H. STUDEm-OESJGNED STUDY

These opportunities serve students' need for fresh, imaginative approaches to learning.

1. I DEPENDENT STUDY
Any student or group of students, except first-year students, may, with the approval of a faculty
member and the faculty member's department chair, undertake an independent study course.
Ordinarily, the purpose of an independent study is to enable the student to explore in detail
specialized subjects not covered in regular courses. A large number of independent studies are
offered each academic year. Specific notification of the independent study (even if it is identified
by a course number) must be presented to the registrar on a form provided for this purpose. A
student may enroll for one or two course credits each semester in this study mode. Such
independent study may be included in the major program if approved by the program director or
deparrment chair. Second-semester first-year students may petition the Curriculum Committee
for permission to take independent study (except internships) for cause.
2. OPEN SEMESTER

The Open Semester Program provides the opportunity to undertake a full-time independent

study or internship. Under this program, each student applies for pennission to engage in some
form of academically acceptable independent research or study on the Trinity campus or
elsewhere. Alternately, the student may serve as a full-time intern with either a government
agency or private organization. Application is made to the director of internship programs after
the student has secured a faculty member as open semester sponsor. To be eligible, tbe student
must have completed all work of the preceding term.
The program consists of one semester, usually in the student's sophomore or junior year.
Four course credits (graded either pass/fail or with a letter grade at the faculty sponsor's
discretion) toward meeting graduation requirements will be granted upon successful completion
of such work. Students continue in regular enrollment at Trinity while engaged in an open
semester. In exceptional cases, this program of research, study, or internship may be undertaken
during the summer vacation period (usually for a maximum of three course credits). Only one
open semester may be counted toward the 36 credits required for the baccalaureate degree.
In all instances, students undertaking the Open Semester Program should have clearly defined
the educational objective to be achieved. Procedures for submitting an open semester proposal
are published in the Shldml Handboole.
Recent open semester projects have included internships in the United Nations, tbe U.S.
Congress, the New York City Urban Fellowship Program, theater administration, private
secondary schools, a school for the deaf, public television, and programs, here and abroad, to
combat malnutrition and infant mortality. Otber open semester projects have been carried out in
political campaigns, personnel research, bilingual education, regional government, urban
planning, wilderness education, local history, Aftican literature and history, and
psychophysiology.

3.

TEACHING AssiSTANTS IN THE FIRSr-YEAR SEMINAR AND OTHER COURSES

Each first-year seminar instructor may enlist tbe services of an upperclassman as a teaching

assistant for the seminar. The assistant may receive up to one course credit for such assistance.
Interested students should consult one of the first-year seminar instructors. First-year mentors
are associated with the seminars and may perform a variety of teaching assistant-like functions.
Faculty members teaching cettain other courses from rime to rime choose to use teaching
assistants. Guidelines for the selection of teaching assistants are published in the Shldml
Handbook.
4. STUDENT-TAUGHT COURSES

Juniors and seniors with a special competence can add considerably to their own education and
to the educational process within the College by devising and teaching a credit-bearing course.
Students desiring to offer such a course must first secure the approval of a faculty supervisor.
The student and faculty supervisor will tben submit the course plan to the Curriculum
Committee for its formal approval (following the format in the St11dtnl Handbook). Such courses
are open to Trinity students and faculty. The teaching student and students in the course are
evaluated on a pass/ fail basis by the faculty supervisor and a designated examiner, respecrively.
Past student-taught courses have included 'The Armenian People," "Children's Literature in
Social Context," the "Criminal Justice System," the "Experience of Deafness," "Introduction to
Theater Technology," " Introductory Fiction Workshop," "UNIX and the Internet," and "Local
Politics and Governance," as well as physical education courses on archery and fencing.

5.

STUDENT-DESIGNED MAJORS

A student wishing to construct an individually tailored, interdisciplinary major must, in
consultation with faculty members from two of the departments included in the proposed major,
and with the approval of their department chairs, prepare a program of study that would
constitute the major. The course of study must provide for depth and coherence and avoid
superficiality. Any general examination, independent study, or research involved in tbe program
will be evaluated by faculty members from at least two of the appropriate disciplines.

The student, with the faculty sponsors, submits the proposed interdisciplinary program of
study to the Curriculum Committee for its approval (following the guidelines and format in the
Stslfknt Handbook). All procedures necessary to establish such a major are to be completed prior to
registration for the srudent's sixth semester.
Some recendy approved majors are international relations, evolution of speech, history and
literature, medieval and Renaissance studies, architecrural studies, foundational issues in visual
modeling, philosophy and literature, and human rights studies.
6. ACADEMIC LEAVE OF ABsENCE

Srudents may plan an approved absence from Trinity for one or two semesters to undertake
approved academic work abroad or in an accredited college or university with which Trinity does
not have an exchange program. Complete details on application for an academic leave of absence
are found in the St11tknt Handbook.
7. THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR-TRINI1Y D AYS

Trinity Days are rwo-day periods in October and February, when classes are suspended but the
College remains in session. They provide a useful change in the pace of the semester and afford
students sizable blocks of time for reading and reflection, preparation for mid-term examinations,
and sustained work on term papers, theses, laboratory research, and othe.r projects for which
such unscheduled intervals are invaluable. Individual advising sessions, departmental meetings
with majors, rehearsals, and educational trips may be scheduled for Trinity Days, as may special
community-service activities, symposia, major lectures, or other all-College events. Because the
College is in session, students are to remain on campus during Trinity Days, and faculty members
are to maintain their usual hours.
I. lNTER-INSTilVnONAL PROGRAMS

The resources of any one educational institution are limited, and Trinity has partnered with a
number of other colleges and universities to offer students who are in good standing a wider choice
of educational opporrunities than can be available on one campus. Unless noted otherwise, further
information is available in the Office of International Programs, and participation in these programs
is arranged through that office. Normally, srudents participating in these programs must arrange for
their own transponation. A student receiving financial aid from Trinity may, on the basis of the
costs of a program, use that aid for approved programs of foreign study and for certain domestic
programs. Participants are responsible for arranging to have transcripts and any other documents
necessary for the approval of transfer credit at Trinity sent to Trinity. Before electing to enroll
elsewhere, a student should compare the academic calendars of Trinity and the host institution to
ascertain whether scheduling conflicts will affect choices.
1. THE HARTFORD CONSORTIUM FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

In consortium with Rensselaer at Hanford, the Hanford Seminary, St. Joseph College, St.
Thomas Seminary, and the University of Hanford, Trinity offers its students the opporrunity to
register in these nearby institutions for liberal ans courses not offered at Trinity. Crossregistration in certain modem and classical languages, religion, women's studies, and urban
studies courses is available with the public members of the consortium: Capital Community
College, Central Connecticut State University, and the University of Connecticut-Hanford
branch (students who have earned at least 18.00 course credits may not enroll in courses at
Capital Community College). There is no additional expense above Trinity's full-rime tuition to
the student who takes a course (except for fees for cenain courses) in one of these institutions as
pan of a regular program. Enrollment in courses through the Hanford Consortium for Higher
Education is on a space-available basis only. Students who wish to count courses taken through
the consortium toward major or minor requirements are required to obtain permission from the
department chair, program director, or minor coordinator, as appropriate, before enrolling in the
course. Cross-registration forms are available in the Registrar's Office and must be approved by
the registrar of Trinity College and the srudent's faculty adviser.
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2. TwELVE-COllEGE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Trinity participates in student exchanges with a consortium of colleges and universities composed
of Amherst, Bowdoin, Connecticut College, Dartmouth, Mount Holyoke, Smith, Vassar,
Wellesley, Wesleyan, Wheaton, and the Williams-Mystic Program in Maritime Studies. Applicants
who are rising juniors are given preference. The exchange may not be active every semester with
all institutions.
3. TRiNlTY-ST. J OSEPH COllEGE PROGRAM IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

Trinity College students may prepare fo r Connecticut state certification in elementary and
secondary school teaching through a cooperative program with St. Joseph College under the
auspices of the Hartford Consortium for Higher Education. Interested students should consult
with the director of the Educational Studies Program during their first year or early in their
sophomore year (see Educational Studies Program under "Courses oflnstruction").
4. WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY AND CONNECTICUT COllEGE

Arrangements similar to those within the Hartford Consortium for Higher Education exist with
Wesleyan University and Connecticut College. The arrangement is limited to one course per term
and to a course offered at either Wesleyan University or Connecticut College, but not available at
Trinity. Applications should be made through the Trinity College registrar.
5.

THE WTLI.JAMS-MYSTIC PROGRAM IN MARITIME STUDIES

Students may apply through the Twelve-College Exchange to spend one term studying
humanity's relationship to the sea in its many aspects at the residential program in Mystic,
Connecticut, sponsored by Mystic Seaport and Williams College. Consult the Office of
International Programs for details.
6. THE AMF.RJCAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES TN ATHENS

Qualified undergraduates and graduates of Trinity may be admitted to the summer session of the
American School of Classical Studies Athens. Trinity graduates may take graduate work during
the regular academic year. Participants in the program study Greek authors under the supervision
of visiting professors from participating American colleges and universities and enjoy such
opportunities as archaeological trips and participation in archaeological excavations. Interested
srudents should contact Professor Martha Risser.
7. WASHINGTON SEMESTER PROGRAMS OFTHEAMERJCAN UNIVERSITY

Trinity participates in semester programs in American politics, economic policy, justice and
public law, international environment and development, museum srudies and arts, and peace and
conflict resolution, and nominates srudents to enter these programs in the nation's capitol each
term. Study is pursued through a seminar, an individual research project, and an internship or one
additional course at The American University. Consult the Office of International Programs for
details.
8. NATIONAL THEATER INSTITUTE

Any student interested in disciplined theater work may apply through the Twelve-College
Exchange for this residential, one semester program at the Eugene O'Ncill Theater Center in
Waterford, Connecticut. Participants work with theater professionals and pursue set courses in
directing, playwriting, cosrume and scene design, acting, and movement. The program is also
available in Moscow, Russia. Applications are available from the Theater and Dance Department
and the Office of International Programs. Consult the Office of International Programs for
details.
9. SEA SEMESTER AT W OODS H OLE, WOODS HOLE, MASSACHUSETIS
The Sea Education Association (SEA) offers intensive semester and summer programs for
srudents interested in hands-on oceanographic research in an interdisciplinary academic context.
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Students spend six weeks at SEA's shore campus in Woods Hole, Massachuseru, and me second
half of me semester is spem implementing me research program, and sailing a ship. SEA vessels
conduct research each year in me Norm Adantic, Caribbean, and Pacific oceans.
10. INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC Sruoy PROGRAMS SPONSORED BY OTHER lNSTI1VllONS

A number of oppomulities exist for Trinity studems in good standing w study away on domestic
and international programs for me summer, me semester, or for me full year. For a list of
approved study away programs, consult me Office of lmemational Programs. Note mat students
must select an approved program and apply through me Office of International Programs by the
required deadline for semester and rear study away. Consult me St11tknt Handbook for additional
information about transfer credit and financial aid.
A student proposing study under one of these options must consult her or his faculty adviser.
The student must also file me proper paperwork with me Office of International Programs and
the Registrar's Office in order to receive transfer credit. Students who are interested in study for
credit at a domestic program or institution mat is not on the Trinity approved list must contact
the Registrar's Office for guidelines and procedures.
11. FivE-YEAR 'fluNriy COu..EGE/RENSSEI..AER AT HARTFORD PROGRAMS IN ENGINEERING AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE

The five-year Trinity/ Rensselaer at Hartford programs in engineering and computer science lead
to a bachelor's degree from Trinity and a master's degree in computer science, electrical
engineering, or mechanical engineering over a five-year period in residence at Trinity College.
Graduate courses are completed at Rensselaer at Hanford (RAH) in downtown Hanford.
Before applying to me five-year program, a student is expected to complete (normally by me
end of me third year) prerequisite courses, chosen in consultation with the Trinity faculty adviser.
Prospective five-year students in engineering declare their intention to apply by writing a letter
to me chair of me Trinity Engineering Department; those in computer science write to the chair
of the Trinity Computer Science Department. Normally, students make this declaration during
the spring advance registration period of the third year. No such declarations will be accepted
after the final fall registration period in the fourth year. Upon receipt of me student's declaration,
a RAH faculty adviser will be assigned.
Five-year program students must enroll in at least one RAH course in me fall semester of me
fourth year. Those with exceptional academic records may apply for formal admission at me end
of the third year via a special honors track. Such admission will be noted on the Trinity transcript.
To enroll in courses at Rensselaer at Hartford in me fourth year, students use me undergraduate
consortium available from the Trinity registrar and register through me Trinity Registrar's Office.
Students in me fifth year register through the Trinity Graduate Studies Office. Registration
deadlines at RAH apply for RAH courses.
Before beginning study at Rensselaer at Hanford, a coherent plan of study for the fourth and
fifth years will be prepared in consultation with me Trinity and RAH advisers. A typical plan
includes me following:
o
Fourth year: 12 credit hours of study in the appropriate curriculum at Rensselaer at
Hartford (normally two courses per semester).
o
Fifth year: 12 credit hours of study in the appropriate curriculum at Rensselaer at
Hanford (normally two courses per semester). Except in unusual circumstances, me fifth
year will include regular Trinity courses to compensate, in number, for RAH courses
taken in the fourth year.
o
Master's thesis: A six (6) credit hour thesis is required.
Upon completion of the five-year program, the student will have earned as a minimum: 36 course
credits satisfying me Trinity College bachelor's degree requirements plus 30 credit hours (24
credit hours of courses plus a six credit-hour thesis) to fulfill the requirements for me master's
degree. No course will be counted born toward the Trinity undergraduate major and the master's
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degree. The bachelor's degree will be awarded upon completio n of Trinity's degree requirements.
Master's degrees are awarded by the Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute through Rensselaer at
Hanford.

12. BEACON-THE BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING Al..uANCE AND CONSORTIUM
BEACON is a unique collaborative arrangement among private industry and academic and
medical institutions, including Trinity College, the University of Connecticut at Storrs, the
University of Connecticut Health Center, the University of Hanford, and such medical
institutions as Hartfo rd Hospital, St. Francis Medical Center, John Dempsey Hospital, and
Baystate Medical Center. Among its goals is the enhancement o f educational opportunities for
students interested in biomedical engineering. T o accomplish this goal, BEACON significantly
increases the educational opportunities for both undergraduate and graduate biomedical
engineering students in the region by permitting them to more easily cross institutional
boundaries (on a tuition-transparent basis) to take courses offered by other institutions in
BEACON. As a result, biomedical engineering students have the opportunity to interact with all
biomedical engineering faculty and students at area academic institutions. For more information,
consult the BEACON Web page at www.beaconalliance.org.
] . SPEOAL POUCTES AND PROGRAMS

1. LANGUAGE ACROSS THE CURRJCULUM
Students may earn supplementary foreign language credit in a wide variety of courses across the
curriculum. This option is generally open to all students who have completed the intermediate
level (fourth semester or equivalent) in any foreign language currently taught at Trinity (except
Self-Instructional Language Program courses), and who are enrolled in any course in which the
instructor, in collaboration with a member of the classics or language and culture studies faculty,
approves a supplementary reading list in the foreign language. For example, those studying
Aristotle in a philosophy course, or the Roman Empire in a history course, might study texts in
Greek or Latin; those studying European history, the economy of Latin America, or Freud, could
do supplementary readings in French, Spanish, or German; those studying an history or the
modern theater might do further readings in ltalian or Russian. There are many other
possibilities. Subject to satisfactory completion of the assigned work, such students will then be
awarded an extra half credit. For further information, see any member o f the faculty who teaches
the language in question.
2. MINORS
Trinity offers over rwo dozen interdisciplinary minors o n an elective basis. Each of them focuses
on a broad theme or topic (e.g., formal organizations, human rights, legal studies) and consists of
five o r six courses drawn from at least three different fields. With the approval of the Curriculum
Committee, students may also design their own interdisciplinary minor. (See the Smdml Handbook
for detailed information about student-designed interdisciplinary minors.) ln addition,
departmental minors are offered in English, Greek, language and culture studies, Latin, music,
philosophy, and religion.
3. AcruARL\L SciENCE

For a student interested in an actuarial career in insurance, certain Trinity courses, mainly in
mathematics and economics, provide preparation toward the professional examinations of the
principal actuarial societies. ln Hanford, the "lnsurance Capital," there may also be the
opportunity for actuarial employment during term-time or vacations. Students o r potential
students curious about the actuarial pro fession are invited to consult the chair of the D epartment
o f Mathematics.
4. Cou.EGE COURSES
From time to time Trinity faculty offer nondepartmental courses known as "college courses."
These sometimes reflect the current scholarlr interests of individual faculty members and may be

interdisciplinary in nature. They also allow the faculty to respond quickly to student interest in
subjects which are not encompassed within rraditional departmental categories. Faculty members
holding extra-departmental appointments as "college professors" usually offer college courses.
See "College Courses" under "Courses of Instruction."
5. THE CENTER FOR URBAN AND GLOBAL SruorES

Supported by a Mellon Foundation grant and endowed funds, the Center for Urban and Global
Studies at Trinity College was formally established in October 2007. The center plays a centtal
role in advancing Trinity's srrategic urban-global mission by linking the College's academic
programs on campus, its engaged learning in the city of Hartford, and its extended educational
opportunities in the world. The center works to develop and sustain a truly interdisciplinary and
intellectually coherent urban curriculum based on a comparative understanding of, and
experiential learning in, Hartford and world cities. The center catalyzes and coordinates faculty
and student research projects that tackle some of the most pressing urban and global issues such
as social inequality, cultural identity, and environmental degradation. The center also provides
support and outteach of different kinds to the Hartford community.
The Center for Urban and Global Studies serves as an adminisrrative umbrella for several
programs such as the Office of Community Relations, the Community Learning Initiative, the
Internship Program, the Cities Program, and the Office of International Programs. In addition,
the center administers a number of student research and service grant programs such as the
Davis Projects for Peace, the Tanaka Student Research Fund, the Levy Research Fund for Urban
Studies, and the Grossman Research Fund for Global Studies. The center is directed by
Xiangming Chen, Paul E. Raether Distinguished Professor of Sociology and International
Studies. More information on the center is available at www.ttincoll.edu/UG.

6. THE HARTFORD STUDIES PROJECf
The HSP began in 1989 as an interdisciplinary workshop on the post-Civil War era in Hartford
and the region. Members and supporters come from among the residents of the city and region,
and the museum, archival, political, and arts communities in Hartford. They include teachers,
independent scholars, and a large group of faculty, students, and Trinity alumni. The HSP
pursues the themes of race, immigration, gender relations, social policy, education, and the
political, economic, and cultural histories of Hartford, with special emphasis on the documentary
form as an element of social critique and transformation.
With support from the Center for Urban and Global Studies, and in consultation with staff
from the Raether Library and the Watkinson Library, the project curates a 4,400-image slide
collection on the post-1880 history of Hartford, and is actively digitizing an archive of research
papers and theses completed by dozens of students and scholars. Faculty involved in the project
periodically give Hartford-based courses, including 'The History of Hartford from 1865 to the
Present" and "Hartford on Film, 1969-Present." They offer support for other College courses
such as "Hispanic Hartford."
At the center of the project's current work is the Hartford Studies Film Project, which began
with the recovery of extensive documentary footage that was shot in the city in 1969 by National
Frlm Board of Canada and Los Angeles-based frlm crews. Hartford supporters of the project
came forward with the first reels. A grant from the Rockefeller Foundation in combination with
other donations, and the active collaboration of Motion, Inc., have enabled HSP to supplement
the 1969 footage with new film ed interviews conducted since 2000. A documentary film cosponsored by Connecticut Public Television is now in development. Faculty supervisors are
Professors Stephen Valocchi (sociology) and Pablo Delano (fine arts), and the e-mail address is
Hartford-Studies@ttincoll.edu.
7. TRINTIY/LA MAMA URBAN ARTS SEMESTER

The Trinity/La MaMa Urban Arts Semester utilizes the vibrant world arts center of New York City
as a catalyst for intensive srudy in the arts. The semester provides a full immersion in the New York

City theater, dance, and performance communities as well as education in other ans genres, with the
goal of fostering artistic, academic, and personal growth. The program includes a
comprehensive academic seminar, an ans internship, practice classes, auendance at several
performances per week, group and individual field studies, and a diverse roster of guest artists and
speakers. The program is designed for students in theater, dance, and performance, as well as visual
ans, creative writing, and music. For further information, conract Director Michael Burke at
Michael.Burke@trincoll.edu, or Professor Judy Dworin in the Theater and Dance Department at
Judy.Dworin@trincoll.edu.

8.

ACCELERATED STUDY

Students may elect to accelerate their undergraduate program. Through a combination of termtime and summer study, undergraduates may plan a program that will allow them to earn either
the bachelor's degree in three years or (in some fields) the bachelor's and master's degrees in four
years.
9. TRANSFER CREDIT

Transfer credit to Trinity College is considered from two categories of institutions: regionally
accredited U.S. institutions of higher education, and the liberal ans universities of other countries
that are recognized by their appropriate national educational authorities and have been approved by
the Trinity College Office of International Programs. The Office of the Registrar evaluates rransfer
credit, and acts on behalf of the Trinity Curriculum Commiuee in granting final approval for
rransfer credits. Students must obtain the signarure of their faculty adviser on the application for
rransfer credit, indicating that the students' proposed study plan has been reviewed and
recommended for rransfer of credit. For more information, see the Sllldmt Handbook.
10.

AUDmNG COURSES

With the permission of the instructor, matriculated students may audit without credit any course or
individual course meetings in the College. Audited courses will not be recorded on the student's
permanent academic record. Spouses of such students are extended the same privilege.
11 .

GRADUATE COURSES

Juniors and seniors with outsranding records may elect as a pan of their undergraduate program
graduate courses in the departments offering such courses. Permission to register for a graduate
course must be obrained from the student's major adviser, from the instructor of the course and
from the Office of Graduate Studies. The departments have listed these courses after the
undergraduate courses in the "Courses of Instruction." For full course descriptions see the
current Grad11ate Sllldies BNiklin.
In exceptional circurnsrances, an undergraduate may be able to complete a master's as well as
a bachelor's degree during his or her four years at the College. For details, please conract the
office of the associate academic dean.

The Individualized Degree Program
The Individualized Degree Program (IDP) was created in 1973 because Trinity believes that
education is an ongoing process and should recognize each student's abilities and styles of learning.
The IDP is a liberal arts program for adults who are highly motivated, confident, independent, and
eager to profit from self-paced learning.
The IDP offers unusual flexibility and individuality. For instance, students may take not only
conventional college courses but also "study units" designed for the independent learner. All of the
student's work is guided and evaluated by the professor overseeing the unit. Frequent contact with
the professor is essential.
Because adult students may bring transfer credits from other institutions and must meet family
and work obligations, Trinity allows students to set their own pace, giving them up to 10 years to
finish the requirements for the B.A. or B.S. degree.
Candidates for admission to the IDP must be at least 23 years old, or self-supporting. They may
begin the application process at any time. New students are admitted for fall and spring semesters.
The application deadline for the fall semester is April15 and the deadline for the spring semester is
November 15. In reviewing applications and interviewing candidates, the IDP looks for evidence of
academic potential, independence, self-discipline, and motivation.
Tuition fees for IDP students are less than fees for traditional students. Financial assistance is
based on need and is offered to individuals who meet eligibility requirements. The financial aid
package may consist of federal loans, employment in College jobs, grants from College scholarship
funds, and federal funds.
IDP students may use all of Trinity's libraries, science laboratories, computing labs, other
academic resources, athletic facilities, and administrative services such as career counseling. Students
may take part in all extracurricular activities and are eligible to receive College awards for academic
excellence. IDP students are in every way considered full-fledged members of the student body.
Select Trinity professors form the IDP Council that oversees the program. Each IDP student has
one of the council members as a primary adviser. Once a student has chosen a major, much of the
advising will be done by a professor from that deparunent or program, but the IDP adviser remains
available as a resource until the student graduates. Regular meetings with advisers are essential for
success in the program.
Further information about the IDP may be obtained by writing, calling, or by visiting our Web
site at www.trincoll.edu/ academics/idp/.

Graduate Studies
The Graduate Studies Program at Trinity College offers master's degree programs for qualified men
and women who wish to continue their education beyond the bachelor's degree on a part-time basis.
It attracts students who are already employed professionally but wish to continue their education
and enhance their skills, as well as students who do not have specific professional objectives but
wish to study to satisfy more personal educational goals. The Graduate Studies Program has several
distinguishing characteristics: a selected group of mature and highly motivated students, a wellqualified faculty of scholar-teachers, small classes, evening courses meeting once a week for three
hours, excellent library facilities, encouragement of independent research, and personal student
counseling.
Courses in the program lead to the master of arts degree. Students who hold the Bachelor's
degree may enroll in graduate courses for which they are qualified even though they do not
matriculate for the master's degree.
Degree programs are offered in the following disciplines:
American Studies-An interdisciplinary degree with the option to concentrate in Museums and
Communities. History, literature, and society are studied in this approach to understanding the
culture of the United States. The rich resources of the many historical societies and art
collections in the Greater Hartford area are part of this degree program.
Economics-Students can concentrate in corporate finance, money, or public finance.
English-Offers tracks in Literary Studies and Writing Rhetoric and Media Arts.
Public Policy Studies-The growing recognition of the complexity of government has led to
the development of a program specifically tailored to those who are dealing with questions of
public policy. The program equips working professionals with the skills required in the analysis
of public issues and offers tracks in Policy Analysis and Public Policy Studies.
THE MAsTER'S DEGREE

Students holding the bachelor's degree may apply for admission as candidates for the degree of
master of arts.
Candidates for the master's degree must complete a minimum of 10 graduate courses (numbered
in the 800s or 900s), the equivalent of 30 semester hours. The public policy master's requires 11
graduate courses. At least eight courses must be in the field of major study. Some degree programs
require students to write a two-credit thesis as the final project for degree completion.
Under certain conditions, as many as two courses from another graduate school will be credited
toward the requirements for the master's degree at Trinity. The requirements for the master's degree
must be completed within six years &om the beginning of study.
The schedule of classes and application forms for graduate programs are available in the Office of
Graduate Studies and on our Web site: www.triocoll.edu/acadernics/graduatesrudies.
UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT IN GRADUATE CLASSES

Trinity undergraduates who are entering their junior or senior year and whose academic records
demonstrate outstanding ability may be permitted to enroll in certain graduate-level courses with the
prior approval of the instructor and the major adviser. Undergraduates who are admitted to graduate
courses are expected to complete the same requirements that apply to graduate students.
Trinity undergraduates who take graduate courses to satisfy the requirements of the bachelor's
degree may not later elect to use these courses toward the requirements of the Trinity master's
degree.

Advising
A. ACADEMJC AoVlSING FOR EDUCATION AT TRINITY

Frequent contact between student and faculty adviser is essential to effective advising. Since the
first-year seminars provide this kind of relationship, they offer the narural basis for academic
advising about non-major progr.uns of srudy. Accordingly, srudents in a first-year seminar are
assigned their seminar instructor as an adviser and will remain under the guidance of this adviser
until they select a major (usually in the spring of the sophomore year). At that time they will be
assigned a departmental adviser. Each academic department and progr.un of the College maintains
its own system for advising students who have elected to major in it. This information is available
from first-year seminar instructors, department chairs (for their respective departments), and
interdisciplinary progr.un directors.
Academic advisers will provide information about the College's general educational program and
the various opportunities in the curriculum. They also serve as a link between the student and the
administration. When appropriate, the adviser will refer students to sources of information,
counseling, and other forms of personal help that are available in the College and the community.

B. AoVlSING FOR GRADUATE STUDY
Trinity students who wish to continue study in their academic field for a master's degree or Ph.D.
are supported by a network o f faculty advisers from each academic department and program.
Questions about strengths of graduate schools and their suitability considering the student's interests
and strengths are to be referred to the graduate study adviser in each department or the department
chair.

C. AoVlSING FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDY
While Trinity College does not offer major programs of study that are specifically designed to
prepare srudents for professional study on the graduate level, the College recognizes that many of its
students are considering such study. Therefore, advisers are selected to advise students interested in
the areas listed below. Students are invited to consult the career services staff and other members of
the appropriate committee at any time. Consultation early in a student's career at Trinity is
recommended.
1. PREPARATION FOR HEALTH CAREERs

Trinity students interested in a health career are not required to select a specific academic major
but are encouraged to choose a major that intellecrually challenges and inspires them. For
acceptance to most health professional schools (medical, dental, nursing, veterinary, etc.) srudents
must complete a number of specific courses in biology, chemistry, English, mathematics, and
physics. In addition, particular professional schools or progr.uns may require other courses
specific to that discipline. We recommend that srudents interested in pursuing a career in the
health professions enroll in biology, chemistry, and mathematics courses in their first year.
However, since the backgrounds and needs of students vary, we highly recommend that course
selections be made following consultation with the chair of the Health Professions Advisoty
Comminee (HPAq. This consultation should be done by first-year students prior to registration
for the first-semester courses and continue throughout the subsequent semesters.
The HPAC provides students interested in a career in the health professions with advice and
information about course selection and career selection. The comminee's policy is to counsel and
support any student expressing an interest in pre-professional education. The HPAC cannot
guarantee admission to a professional school. The director of the Pre-Med Program and chair of
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the HPAC comminee is William Church, associate professor of chemistry and neuroscience.
2. PREPARATION FOR LAw SCHOOL

Students enter law school either direcdy &om Trinity or within a few years after graduation.
While no specific undergraduate course work is required, the competition is keen and the quality
of academic work submitted by the student must be high. Since law school applicants must
demonstrate strong background in writing and research as well as critical analysis, students are
urged to include in their program of study at Trinity such courses as English, American history,
logic, mathematics, political science, sociology, and economics. Advisers on legal careers are
Adrienne Fulco, associate professor of legal and policy srudies, Kevin McMahon, John R.
Reitemeyer Associate Professor of Political Science.

3. PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Graduate programs in business management attract a large number of Trinity graduates, most of
whom enroll after several years of work experience. Generally speaking, business schools
evaluate applicants on three measures: (1) academic record, which may include Graduate
Management Admission Test scores; (2) post-baccalaureate work record and work
recommendations; and (3) leadership potential. Although graduate business schools have no
preference for particular undergraduate majors, students should develop good oral and writing
skills and undertake undergraduate courses that develop and demonstrate quantitative skills:
calculus, microeconomics, macroeconomics, statistics, etc. Those interested in pursuing
international business should present mastery of at least one foreign language as well as
significant experience living or studying abroad. Advisers for graduate srudy in business and
management are Ward Curran, the Ward S. Curran Distinguished Professor of Economics, and
Gerald Gunderson, Shelby Cullom Davis Professo~ of American Business and Economic
Enterprise.
4 . PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE SnJDY IN ARCHITECTURE AND RELATED DESIGN AREAs

Graduates of Trinity College have enrered programs of graduate study in architecture, planning,
urban design, landscape architecture, and related design areas and are practicing professionals in
these fields. Since graduate programs vary &om school to schoo~ the student interested in any of
these areas is advised to consult an adviser early in his or her college career to determine
requirements. Recognizing that studio arts provides a model for artistic practice well-suited to the
pursuit of a career in architecture, the srudio arts major may be modified to provide a "focus in
architecture." Interested students should consult with the director of studio arts before their third
semester. In general, a broad liberal arts curriculum is suggested, including courses in studio an,
art history, science, mathematics, and engineering.
Students considering a career in these areas are encouraged to consult an adviser early in their
college career. Advisers are Kathleen Curran, professor of fine arts; Kristin Triff, associate
professor of fine arts; and David Woodard, lecturer in engineering.
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Requirements for the Bachelor's Degree
The bachelor of artS is the degree normally conferred by the College on an undergraduate
completing the requirements for a bachelor's degree. However, a student who is graduated after
completing a major or program of concentration in biology, biochemistry, chemistry, computer
science, economics, engineering, environmental science, mathematics, neuroscience, physics,
psychology, or in an interdisciplinary science major such as physical sciences, may elect to be
awarded the bachelor of science degree provided that the department or program in question has
not established different requirements for the B.A. and B.S. versions of the major. Such a choice
must be made known to the registrar of the College not later than the beginning of a student's last
semester of enrollment. A student who completes two (or more) majors may elect to receive the B.S.
degree if at least one of those majors qualifies the student for the B.S.
The five-year Trinity/Rensselaer at Hanford programs in engineering and computer science lead
to a bachelor's degree from Trinity and a master's degree in computer science, electrical engineering,
or mechanical engineering over a five-year period.
It is possible to qualify for the bachelor's degree in fewer than four calendar years through
accelerated enrollment in regular Trinity programs or by utilizing Advanced Placement credit and
summer study. Similarly, it is possible to qualify in some subjects to receive both the bachelor's
degree and the master's degree at the conclusion of four years of study.
It is the policy of the College not to award credit toward the bachelor's degree for courses taken
to satisfy requirements for either the high school diploma or for graduate or professional degrees.
Except for courses that invite repeated enrollment (e.g., MUSC 102. Trinity Concen Choir), a
student who repeats a course in which he or she received a passing grade shall receive no credit for
the second enrollment, but shall have both grades included in the calculation of the GPA. A
repeated course does not count toward the minimum of four credits that a student must earn in
order to remain in good academic standing.
A candidate for the bachelor's degree must have satisfied all financial obligations to the College
before the degree is conferred.
Candidates for the bachelor's degree must
• Receive 36 course credits, of which at least 18 (16 for students matriculating prior to the fall of
1996) must be earned through completion of courses taught or supervised by Trinity faculty.'
• Complete the College's general education requirements (description follows).
• Complete the requirements of a major. 2 (A student who is completing more than one major
must complete all the requirements of each major; however, if any course is required by more
than one major, then that course may be applied toward fulfillment of the requirements of each
major.)
• Attain a cumulative grade point average of at least C-.
• Pass a general examination if it is required in the major. General examinations are graded
distinction, high pass, pass, and fail, and the grade is recorded on the student's transcript.
Ordinarily, general examinations are given in the days immediately preceding the final

t Courses taught or supervised by Trinity faculty include courses taken at Trinity CoUege Rome Campus; at the
Program of Hispanic Studies in COrdoba, Spain; with the I Ianford Consortium for Higher Education; and
individual courses taught at other sites but sponsored by Trinity faculty.
2 lodividuahzed Degree Progr.am students may complete a major through courses, study units, or major project
as determined by each depanmenr with the approval of the IDP Council.
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examination period for the student's final semester of enrollment. Like other graduating
seniors, students taking a general examination are required to take final examinations in
courses.
A student who has failed the general examination will be offered one opportunity for reexamination. Should the student fail on that occasion, he or she may petition the department chair
or program director and the dean of the faculty to take a second, and final, re-examination no
sooner than one year after the second failure. It is expected that such petition will include evidence
of adequate preparation completed, o r to be completed prior to the final re-examination.
Students may apply up to one course credit in physical education towa.r d the degree. o more
than four course credits in applied music (exclusive of MUSC 407. Senior Recital) may be counted
toward the degree. Furthermore, students may count toward the degree no more than three course
credits in techniques and applications of theater and dance courses (fHDN 109, 209, 309), no more
than rwo o f which may be in THDN 109. No more than rwo course credits earned in teaching
assistantships may be counted toward the 36 required for the degree. (See the SINtknl Handbook for
derailed information about teaching assistantships for academic credit.) The number o f exploratory
and integrated internship credits that may be counted toward the 36 required for the baccalaureate
degree is limited to three, no more than one of which may be earned through exploratory
internships. (For further information about both rypes o f credit-bearing internships, the reader is
referred to the Sllltknt H andbook.)
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

Trinity's General Education requirements consist o f foundational requirements in wmmg and
mathematics and a five-pan distribution requirement. Detailed d escriptions o f these requirements
foUow.
1. Writing-Writing is an integral pan o f academic work in virrually all courses at Trinity, and
students are expected to write prose that is correct, clear, convincing, and appropriate to audience
and purpose. Consequendy, the CoUege's Writing Center evaluates the writing proficiency of all
entering students. On the basis of this evaluation, some students may be required in their first
semester to take ENGL 101. Writing. The continued development of students' writing abilities is
suppon ed by various programs in the Writing Center and across the curriculum. At any time during
students' careers at Trinity, faculty may refer students to the Writing Center for assistance, and they
may be required to enroU in writing courses o r other programs of supplemental writing instruction.
2. QNanlitativt l.iltrf19'-In contemporary society, the ability to understand and apply mathematical
concepts is assuming increasing imponance. All weU-informed citizens should have facility in
mathematical skills such as understanding quantitative relationships, interpreting graphs, analyzing
data, and drawing valid conclusions from information presented Numerous occupations expect of
their practitioners a cerrain level of quantitative literacy. At Trinity CoUege, many introductory
courses (especially in the natural and social sciences) assume basic quantitative skills.
For all these reasons, Trinity has established a requirement that all students demonstrate a level
o f quantitative literacy sufficient for them to be able to function as informed participants in our
increasingly technological society. Entering students will take a Quantitative Literacy (QL)
Examination administered by the Aetna Quantitative Center. The QL consists of four sub-tests:
• Numerical Relationships
• Statistical Relationships
• Algebraic Relationships
• Logical Relationships.
The Quantitative Center wiU advise students who do not pass the QL Examination about how they
can attain the prescribed level of proficiency. O rdinari.ly, this can be accomplished by successfully
completing o ne or more appropriate courses. Students who matricu.late as first-year students must
complete the requirement in o rder to be admitted to their fifth semester of study; those who
matriculate as sophomore or junior transfer students may not enter the senior rear unti.l they have
satisfied the requirement.
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3. DislribNiion--To be liberally educated means, in patt, to be broadly educated. To ensure suitable
breadth in their programs of srudy, all srudents 3 must earn a C- or better in at least one full-credit
course (or the equivalent in fractional-credit courses) in each of the following categories:

• Ans
• Humanities
• Narural Sciences
• Numerical and Symbolic Reasoning
• Social Sciences
To allow srudents maximum choice, a large number of courses have been design2ted that may be
used to satisfy each category of this requirement. Some of these courses may also be pan of the
srudem's major or interdisciplinary minor; such courses may be double counted in fulfillment of the
distribution requirement and the requirements of the major and/or minor. After matriculating at
Trinity, a srudent may ful611 up to two of the five distribution requirements with courses taken
elsewhere, provided the registrar determines that the courses in question are appropriate to the
distribution categories the srudent seeks to fulfill with them. The approval of the registrar should be
secured before the courses are taken. Advanced Placement credit may not be used to satisfy this
requirement. (See p. 49 for additional information about eligible distribution courses.)
ADDmONAL GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

Beginning with first-year srudents in the Class of 2012, matriculating in the fall of 2008, four
additional general education requirements take effect. They are described below. Except where
indicated, these requirements also apply to transfer srudents who matriculate at Trinity in the fall of
2008 or thereafter and who graduate in the Class of 2012 or thereafter.
I. S«<nd-Lang~tage Fo~tnda!Wnal R.tq~tirtmmJ-.The purpose of this requirement is to ensure that all
srudents possess knowledge of a language other than English. Some srudents will have attained the
requisite degree of second-language knowledge prior to their enrollment at Trinity; others will have
to take one or two college-level language courses in order to meet the requirement.
Srudents will be credited with satisfying the requirement on the basis of pre-collegiate language
learning if:
• they demonstrate the requisite knowledge on a Trinity-administered foreign language
placement examination (typically, language placement exams are given during June Advising
Days and/or New Srudent Orientation); or
• they provide the Registrar's Office with official certification that they attained the indicated
score for a foreign language on any of the following standardized tests: SAT II (600 or above),
Advanced Placement (4 or 5), International Baccalaureate Higher Level Examination (5, 6, or
7), or United Kingdom "A" Level General Certificate Enmination (grade of A, B, or Q; or
• they provide the Registrar's Office with official certification that they attained the indicated
score in any subject on the French Baccalaureate (12-20), German Arbirur (7-15), o r Swiss
Marum (5 or 6); or
• they successfully completed a minimum of one year of srudy at a secondary school where the
language of instruction WllS a language other than English, as certified by an official transcript
from the school (usually submitted as part of the srudent's application for admission to
Trinity).
International srudents whose primary language is other than English will be credited, ipso facro, with
meering the requirement. Transfer srudents who received a letter grade of at least C- in an
intermediate-level foreign language course at their previous college or university will also be credited
with satisfying it.
Srudents not ful6lling the requirement in any of the above ways have two options:

J

For srudents who trutaiculate prior to the fall of 2000, D- is the minimum acceptable gnde for fulfilling each

pan of the distribution rcquimnent.

• If they prefer to meet the requirement by means of a language they studied in secondary school
for more than one year, they will be required to take either one course in it (numbered 201, or
in Latin, 221) or two courses (numbered 102 and 201, or in Latin, 221), depending on the
results of the placement examination.
• If they prefer to fulfill the requirement by means of a language they have not studied previously
(or studied for at most one year in schooQ, they will be required tO take both halves of the
introductory sequence in the language (numbered 101 and 102).
• In addition to the deven languages in which regular courses are offered (Arabic, Chinese,
French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Latin, Russian, and Spanish), languages
available through the Self- Instructional Language Program (SILP) may be used to satisfy the
second-language foundatio nal requirement.
Only language courses in which the student receives a letter grade of at least C- may be counted
toward satisfaction of this requirement. Students are strongly advised to attend to the requirement
early in their college career.
2. Fim-Ytar Smri1111r &qNtirmtn.I--Entering first-year students are required to complete a first-year
seminar or, altemativdy, the first semester of any one of the following programs: Guided Studies,
Interdisciplinary Science, Cities, or lntet:A.n:s (referred to informally as "gateway" programs and
open by invitation to incoming students who are judged to be particularly well-qualified for them).
First-year students entering the College in January are exempted from this requirement if no firstyear seminar is available in the spring term. Students who enroll in the Individualized Degree
Program (IDP) as first-year students satisfy this requirement by means of the required IDP
transitional seminar. The first-year seminar requirement does not apply to transfer students.
3. Writing Intensive (WI) Re.jNirtflltn.I--To satisfy this requirement, students must pass with a letter
grade of C- or better rwo writing-intensive (WI) courses. The WI requirement is distinct from the
writing foundational requirement, under which certain entering students are required to take ENGL
101. Writing.
For first-year students who enroll in the fall term, the firSt of their two writing intensive courses
is their first-year seminar or a designated course in a gateway program. Students who fail to earn a
letter grade of at least C- in their first-year seminar or other designated WI course are required to
take one of the following writing intensive courses within the next two semesters: ENGL 103.
Special Writing topics, 202. Expository Writing Workshop, or 208. Argument and Research Writing.
If a freshman enters the College in January and no first-year seminar is available, the student must
take ENGL 103, 202, or 208 during his/her first or second semester of enrollrnent in order to meet
the first part of the WI requirement.
All students meet the second part of this requirement by taking a designated WJ course in their
major fidd. Only courses given at Trinity qualify. A student who has more than one major may
choose in which major to take the writing-intensive course. If a student satisfactorily completes a WI
course in his or her declared major but subsequently drops that major in favor of another one, it is
not necessary for the student to take a WI course in the new major in order to satisfy the second
part of the writing intensive requirement. Courses meeting this requirement are listed with the
degree requirements for each major.
Transfer students may satisfy the first part of this requirement by means of a course taken at their
previous college or university, provided that they receive Trinity transfer credit for the course and
the institution at which the course was taken officially designated it on the transcript (or in some
other manner) as ''writing intensive" or the equivalent. Otherwise; transfer students are required to
take ENGL 103, 202, or 208 no later than their second semester at Trinity. Transfer students meet
the second part of the requirement by taking a designated WI course in their major field.
All Individualized Degree Program (IDP) students, whether they matriculate as first-year or
transfer students, may satisfy the first part of the WI requirement by means of the required IDP
Transitional Seminar, provided that their grade in it is a C- or better. An IDP student who fails to
receive a grade of at least C- in the Transitional Seminar is required to take, within the next rwo
semesters of enrollment, ENGL 103, 202, or 208. In those exceptional instances when a transfer

IDP student is exempted &om taking the tr.msitional seminar and did not take a course at his/bet
previous institution that satisfies the first part of the WI requirement, the student must take English
103, 202, or 208 within the first two semesters of enrollment at Trinity.
Any student who is required to take ENGL 103, 202, or 208 must earn a letter grade of at least
C- in it for the course to satisfy the first part of the WI requirement. If the student receives a letter
gnde below C-, he or she will have either to repeat the course or take another one of these courses.
4. GkJbal Engagtment ReqNil?mtnt-Students satisfy this requirement by passing with a letter grade of
C- or better a full-credit "global engagement" course (or the equivalent in fractional-credit courses).
Included in this category are 1) courses that covet international issues (i.e., issues extending beyond
territorial boundaries of any given country in theit reach or impact) or global issues (i.e., issues
planetary in theit scope); 2) courses that study a specific region, country, or cultural tradition outside
the United States that engage the U.S. from a global perspective; 3) courses that engage broad topics
such as global warming, ecological change, artistic expression, modernity, revolution, sports,
nationalism, social movements, intelleetual traditions, etc., from the perspective of theit global
impact or reach; and 4) courses a student takes while studying abroad. The following courses meet
the global engagement requirement:
• Art History 294
• Anthropology 207,213,215, 238,244,245,247,252,308
• Oties Program 207
• Economics 207,208,216,231,313,315,316,317,331 -20,331-43,331-46,333,334
• English~ >0 (only the section on "Lterarures of War and Peace''), 306, 309, 343,438, 475
• Environmental Science 110, 149
• Geological Sciences 112, 204
• Guided Studies 243, 253
• Health Fellows 201
• History 103, 105, 111, 112, 115, 116, 117, 119, 124, 211, 212, 222, 223,228, 229, 235,236,238,
239, 241, 242, 252, 253, 256, 264, 306, 318, 331, 334, 339, 345, 355, 362, 363, 374, 377, 378,
379, 386, 394, 396, 401-03, 401-15, 401-54, 401-73, 402-30, 402-45, 402-97, 451-01, 451-08,
451-18,451-19,451-25
• IDP Seminar 102, 106
• International Studies: all courses with INTS prefix
• Language and Cultural Studies: all courses, ind,·ding those taught in English translation; but no
course applied toward fulfillment of the second-language foundational requirement may also be
used to satisfy the global engagement requirement
• Philosophy 223, 246, 286, 386
• Political Science 103, 104, 208, 231, 233, 237, 255, 261, 272, 302, 303, 305, 310, 313, 319, 322,
327,330,331,340,349,354,362,370,371,378,379,380,382,384,385,391,405,409,411
• Psychology 41 5, 426
• Religion 109,151,181,192,252,253,254,256,263,280,281,284,285,288,307,333,338
• Sociology 336
• Theater and Dance 107 (selected sections), 209, 236, 238
• Women, Gender, and Sexuality 212, 369.

Do11bk to11nting- ot wanting general education requirements to limit unduly the number of dectives
students may take that address theit particular interests, the faculty permits considerable multiple
counting, i.e., the use of a course to satisfy more than one general education requirement.
Specifically:
• First-year seminars satisfy the 6rst part of the writing-intensive requirement as well as the
seminar requirement; some seminars also count toward the distribution requirement, as do
most courses in the four gateway programs.
• A global engagement course may also be used to fui6U that part of the distribution requirement
in which it is classified.
• The writing intensive course taken in a student's major may also be applied toward the

distribution requirement and used as the student's global engagement course if it is included on
the list of such courses.
There are, however, some restrictions on multiple counting. No course may be class;lied in, or
used to satisfy, more than one distribution category. Nor may a course taken to mee• any of the
three foundational requirements be counted toward any other requirement, with one exception: a 1.5
credit, foreign language first-year seminar that a student takes toward fulfillment of the secondlanguage foundational requirement will also satisfy the fir.>t-year seminar requirement and if the
student receives a grade of C- or better, the first part of the writing intensive requirement.
CONCENTRATION IN MAJOR FlEWS AND INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Every candidate for the bachelor's degree shall complete a major. A student's choice of major shall
be made, at the latest, prior to registration for the first semester of the student's junior year, and may
be made earlier.
In the selection of a major, a student must consult the chair of the department (or his or her
deputy) or the director of the interdisciplinary program. The student should discuss the suitability of
the intended major and obtain the chair's approval in writing, and should outline a proper program
of courses for the satisfactory completion of this major.
Ordinarily, no more than 12 courses in a single department will be required by a department or
interdisciplinary major, nor will the total courses required for a major, including cognates, exceed 18.
A student should not take more than 14 courses in a single department.
Majors currently established at Trinity CoUege include:
American Studies
Anthropology
Art History
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Classical Civilization
Classics
Computer Science
Economics
Educational Studies
Engineering
English

Environmental Science
History
International Studies
Jewish Studies
Interdisciplinary Computing
Individually Tailored,
Interdisciplinary Major
Language and Culture
Studies (French, German
Studies, Hispanic Studies,
Italian, Russian, plus
Arabic, Chinese, Hebrew,
and Japanese for Plan B)

Mathematics
Music
Neuroscience
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Public Policy Studies
Religion
Sociology
Studio Arts
Theater and Dance
Women, Gender, and Sexuality

MATRICULATION

New students are matriculated to the rights and privileges of official membership in the CoUege
Body at the annual Matriculation Ceremony held in the early autumn. After the Ceremony each
student must sign the foUowing pledge:

"I promise to observe tbe Statutes of Trini!J College; to obey all its Rilles and Regulations; to
dischargefaithfoi!J all scholastic duties imposed upon me; and to maintain and defend alltbe rights,
privileges, and immunities of the College, according to nry station in the same. "
For more information regarding the Trinity CoUege Integrity Contract and policies on InteUectual
Honesty, please consult the Student Handbook.
ENROlJ..MENT IN COURSES

The CoUege calendar consists of three terms: the fall term and the spring term, which comprise the
regular academic year, and a summer session of shotter duration. Normally, all students attend the
fall and spring terms.
At Registration in November for the spring semester and in April for the fall semester, students
are required to indicate their intention to return to active academic study by enrolling in courses for
the foUowing term. EnroUment in some courses, such as theses, teaching assistantships, research

assistantships, tutorials, and independent srudies, requires the submission of a properly completed
special registration form to the Registrar's Office. At the beginning of each term, the College will
assess a late fee when students do not notify the College of their rerum to campus and when
enrollment materials are not rerurned by the designated dates. The add/drop period starts shortly
after preregistration and continues through the first six days of the new semester. Srudents may
withdraw from courses (with a grade of W) through the fourth Friday of the semester. Following the
add/drop and withdrawal deadlines, students who wish to make changes to their enrollment must
petition the Academic Affairs Committee for approval.
At midterm of each semester, faculty will have the opporrunity to submit a mid-term progress
repon for any student who is doing unsatisfactory work. These evaluations will apply to first-year
students as well as upper-class students. The repons are sent to the student, the student's adviser,
the Dean of Students Office, and, if applicable, to the directors of the quantitative and writing
centers.
To make normal progress toward the degree, a student is expected to enroll in and complete an
average of nine course credits each academic year. A nonnal course load for a semester is 4.00 to
5.00 course credits and enrollment in more than 5.75 credits generally results in an additional tuition
charge. Degree candidates must complete at least four course credits each term unless they are
admitted to the College as pan-time candidates, or have the permission of the Academic Affairs
Committee.
Trinitis attendance policy is that, except in the case of incapacitating illness or injury, students
are expected to attend classes regularly. There is also the understanding that individual instructors
may further define attendance requirements for their specific courses. For more information on the
attendance policy, please see the Student Handbook.
GRADES

Following the close of each term the srudent receives a grade report. Passing grades are A+, A, A-,
B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D , D-, pass, and low pass. Grades below C- are unsatisfactory. F denotes
failure. The provisional designation "incomplete" may be granted by a subcommittee of the
Academic Affairs Committee when it detennines that a student is unable to complete course work
on time because of wholly unusual or unforeseen circumstances or for sound educational reasons.
Grade point average is computed by converting each student's letter grades ro their numerical
equivalents; i.e., A+=4.333, A=4.0, A-=3.667, etc. on a four-point scale. Fractional course credits
are evaluated accordingly in this conversion. Rank in class is computed once for all classes at the end
of each semester. Only the final rank in class for students who have completed all degree
requiremems is posted to the transcript
A pass/low pass/fail option is available ro all matriculated students. Each student may designate
one course each semester, to a maximum of four courses in his or her college career, as a pass/low
pass/fail course. The deadline to declare a course pass/low pass/ fail is the end of the add/drop
period. A student who has elected the pass/ low pass/ fail option will have that option noted on the
class list of the designated course. Traditional undergraduate students may not elect the pass/low
pass/fail option for summer courses. In such courses, a grade of "pass" will be recorded if the
instructor repons a letter grade of C- or better to the registrar, whereas a grade of "low pass" will be
recorded if the instructor repons a letter grade &om D + to D-. Full credit will be given for courses
graded "pass" or " low pass"; no credit will be given for courses graded "fail," and a "fail" will have
the same effects on academic standing as the regular grade of F.
A course once designated as pass/low pass/fail, counts towards the maximum of four Pass/ low
pass/fail courses, even if the student should change from pass/low pass/fail to a letter grade by the
last day of classes. Students who have been placed on academic probation may not take a course
pass/low pass/ fail during the next semester of enrollment after the probation is incuned. Courses
taken pass/ low pass/fail may not be counted in the student's major, minor, or applied toward
fulfillment of the general education and proficiency requirements. Courses taken as part of a special
first-year program, such as Guided Studies Program, must also be taken for a letter grade, as must

first-yeu seminars.
The student may also exercise the pass/low pass/fail option for courses in physical education
and for certain exploratory internships. The pass/fail option is the mandatory grading system in
student-taught courses and may be employed by the faculty sponsor of an open semester. Some
teaching assistantships are also graded pass/fail. Pass/fail courses mentioned in this paragraph do
not count toward the four-course maximum of the previous paragraph. However, students teaching
or taking a student-taught course mal' not elect to take another course on a pass/low pass/fail basis
during the same semester.
If a student receives an "NGR" ('no grade received') in a course, the "NGR" will automatically
convert to an "F' if a letter grade is not submitted to replace the "NGR" within 15 calendar days
after the last day of the final examination period. The registrar will notify the faculty member and
student that this conversion will occur.
The provisional designation "incomplete" may be granted by a subcommittee of the Academic
Affairs Committee. The deadline for requesting an incomplete is the last day of classes each
semester. Please see the Snuknt Handbook for the procedures to request an incomplete.
TRANSCRIPTS

The Office of the Registrar provides access to transcripts only in compliance with the requirements
established by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-380, as
amended). Students may view their own unofficial transcripts using TCOnline, and advisers have
access to advisee transcripts using TCOnline. Requests for printed transcripts should be made to the
Registrar's Office.
All transcript requests must be made in writing and include the student's signarure; telephone or
e-mail requests and inquiries ftom third parties cannot be honored.
FACULTY H ONORS LIST

To be eligible for the faculty honors list in any semester, a student must: a) achleve a semester grade
point average of at least 3.667 with no individual letter grade below B-; b) complete a minimum of
four course credits and receive letter grades for at least four course credits in courses taught or
supervised by Trinity CoUege faculty (or three graded courses concurrent with pursuing the first
semester of a rwo-credit senior thesis); c) complete a minimum of 3 courses with concurrent
enrollment in a 2.0 credit senior thesis, and receive letter grades for at least 3 course credits in
courses taught or supervised by Trinity CoUege faculty; d) have no courses for the semester under
consideration in which the final grade is pending; e) have no disciplinary notation for academic
dishonesty on the transcripL When an undergraduate student registers for a graduate course for
graduate credit, the grade of distinction will count as an A for purposes of determining whether the
student receives faculty honors. The honors list will be determined at the end of every semester and
a notation will be entered by the registrar on the transcript of each recognized student.
An IDP student who is enrolled part-time for both semesters of an academic year shall be eligible
for the honors list if, at the end of the academic year, the student has satisfied the above
requirements by a combination of the rwo semesters. No course which has been counted toward a
previous honors list may be counted a second time.
ACADE.\flC DISCIPLINE

The faculty has established criteria for the maintenance of good academic standing and satisfactory
progress toward the degree. These criteria are: 1) complete no fewer than four (4) course credits, 2)
achleve a minimum semester grade average of C- (1.667), and 3) not fail the equivalent of one-half
course credit or more.
At the end of each semester the records of all students are reviewed. Those students whose work
does not meet the criteria for good standing are placed on academic probation and may be required
to withdraw from the CoUege. At the end of each year, those students who do not meet the criteria
for satisfactory academic progress will be required to make up deficiencies before they will be
allowed to enroU in furure semesters. Additional information regarding academic probation, required
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withdr.lwal, and the chan outlining the satisfactory academic progress requirements may be found in
the Shldtnt Handbook.
AGE OF MAjORITY

The age of majority under Connecticut law is 18, except with respect to the provision and sale of
alcohol, and students that age and o lder have the rights and responsibilities of all other adults. The
College will normally communicate directly with students in matte~ pertaining to grades, academic
credit, academic and disciplinary status and College bills. However, at the written request of the
student, bills and information on academic and disciplinary matters will be provided to parents and
guardians. Under federal law, the parent or legal guardian of a dependent student, as defined for
income tax purposes, has a right to information about his or her child without the student's consent.
Therefore, the College will also send a copy of dependent students' grades to parents each semester,
unless a student requests in writing that this information not be sent. Regardless of whether a
student requests that grades not be sent to his or her parents, upon receipt of a written request from
a parent or legal guardian of a dependent student, together with documentation that the student is a
dependent for federal income tax purposes, the College will honor this right to the extent that it is
required by law.
IRREGULAR CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

The category of irregular candidate exists to help certain foreign students who have been admitted
to the College as regular candidates for the degree adapt to the Trinity curriculum. Students are
placed in this special starus only by vote of the faculty on the recommendation of the Academic
Affairs Committee.
To be awarded a degree, an irregular candidate must complete all degree requirements (see
"Requirements for the Bachelor's D egree''). The committee may require that such a student take
prepantory or remedial work and may reduce the co~e load below the normal load of students in
the class. The status of each irregular candidate will be reviewed by the committee and, on request,
reported to the faculty at the end of each semester. If it appea~ that a student is unlikely to profit
from further work at Trinity, he or she, like regular students, may be required to withdr.lw or helped
to transfer.
H O ORSATGRADUATION

The excellence of a student in the general work of his or her college co~e, or in the work of
individual departments, is recognized at graduation by the award of honor rank in general
scho~hip, or in subjects in which the student has shown proficiency.
The two mem~ of the senior class having the highest standing are designated, respectively,
valedictorian and salutatorian. Students with letter grades in fewer than eighteen co~e credits
taught or supervised by Trinity College faculty shall not be eligible for these designations.
Students attaining the grade of A- or better in all courses required for the degree are graduated
with the title of optimus or optima.
Honors are awarded in general scho~hip to those students attaining a cumulative grade point
average of 3.767. Letter grades in a minimum of 18 co~e credits taught or supervised by Trinity
College &culty are required for eligibility for honors in general scho~hip. Students with an
incomplete on their records are automatically excluded from consideration.
Depanments and programs may recommend to the faculty for honors students who have
achieved excellence in eight or more designated co~es. Special examinations and a satis&ctory
thesis may also be prescribed. Students are advised to consult the departmental ch~ons or
program directors concerning specifi c requirements.
Honors in the major are awarded at graduation. They are noted on the Commencement program
of the year in which they are awarded and in the next issue of the Trinity College Bulletin. Honors
in the major are awarded on the basis of all of a student's work completed through and including the
general eumination (if required in the particular major). All co~es taken after matriculation are
normally used to determine a student's eligibility. (See also "Grades" earlier in this section.)
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Honors in graduate scholarship are awarded on the basis of grades earned in all courses that are
required for completion of the master's degree from Trinity College. To be eligible for honors in
graduate scholarship, a master's candidate must have completed no fewer than seven courses with
the grade of distinction (mcluding the master's thesis or project when one is required by the
department) and have received no grade lower than high pass. Honors in graduate scholarship are
awarded at graduation. They are noted on the student's official transcript, in the Commencement
program of the year in which they are awarded, and in the next issue of the Trinity College B111/elin.
HO ORSOCJETIES

Phi Beta Kappa, founded in 1776, is an honor society dedicated to humane scholarship. Members are
elected from among those students who have achieved highest general scholastic standing. On the
basis of its charter, the chapter stipulates that persons elected to membership shall be men and
women of honor, probity, and learning. Election to Phi Beta Kappa is widely regarded as a mark of
lughest distinction. The Trinity chapter, known as the Beta of Connecticut, was chartered by the
Yale <.hapter, the Alpha of Connecticut, on June 16, 1845, and is the eighth oldest chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa in the United States.
Pi Gamma M11, a national social science honor society, was founded in 1924. The Trinity College
chapter, known as Connecticut Alpha, received its charter in 1936. The society has as its purpose the
recognition of outstanding scholarship in the social sciences. Members are elected by unanimous
vote from among graduate students and undergraduates of the senior and junior classes who have
achieved superior rank in scholarship in the social sciences. The society is also empowered to elect
to membership persons who have distinguished themselves in public service.
Pi M11 Epsilon, a national mathematics honor society, was founded in 1914. The Trinity College
chapter, Connecticut Delta, received its charter in 1995. Pi Mu Epsilon is an organization whose
purpose is to promote scholarly activity in mathematics among students in academic institutions.
Mathematics majors who have done outstanding work in mathematics and are in the top one-third
of their class in their general college work are eligible for membership.
Della Phi Alpha, the national German honorary society, was founded in 1929. The Trinity
chapter, Delta Upsilon, was chartered on March 7, 1958. Delta Phi Alpha seeks to recognize
excellence in the study of German and to provide an incentive for higher scholarship. In so doing, it
aims to promote the study of the German language, literature, and civilization, and endeavors to
emphasize those aspects of German life and culture which are of universal value. To qualify for
membership, students must distinguish themselves scholastically both in German and in other
courses, and must give evidence of continuing interest in the German language and German culture.
Psi Chi national honor society was founded in 1929 for the purpose of advancing the science of
psychology and encouraging, stimulating and maintaining scholarship of the individual members.
Trinity's chapter was reactivated in 1982 after an earlier chapter, formed in 1959, had become
inactive. Members are elected for above-average performance in psychology.
The Deans' Scholan are the 25 full-time first-year students with the highest grade point averages
at the end of the fall semester. Membership in the company of Deans' Scholars is intended both to
recognize outstanding academic achievement and to encourage continued academic exceUence. The
Deans' Scholars meet periodically with the dean of the faculty and the dean of the first-year program
for discussions of College issues and other matters of moment. Students remain Deans' Scholars
through the end of their sophomore year. The program began in 1999-2000.
The Sodery ofPresidmt's Ftllows was created in 1974 to recognize outstanding student achievement
in the major. Its membership consists of one academically accomplished senior in each major
offered at Trinity. The fellows, who are nominated by their respective departments and programs,
meet four times a year with the president of the College to discuss academic and other topics. In
1981 -1982, eight fellows initiated The Trini!J Papers, an annual journal of undergraduate scholarship,
and members of the Society continue to constitute the editorial board of The Papers.

Admission to the College
GENERAL ADMISSION P OUCY

Enrollment in the first-year class is generally in the mid-500 range of men and women. Since the
College desires to maintain a community of students with diverse backgrounds and interests, and
because the number of applicants greatly exceeds the number of places available, admission is the
result of a highly selective process. Applicants are judged on (1) their academic performance and
potential, (2) their accomplishments in their schools and communities, and (3) their qualities of
character and personality. Trinity College does not make the religious tenets, race, gender, sexual
orientation, or national or ethnic origin of any person a condition for admission.
The school record, the personal recommendations from school counselors and teachers, and the
tests of the College Board or of the American College Testing Program are carefully considered by
the Office of Admissions. Applicants should be well prepared for Trinity's academic work, and
desirous and capable of contributing to campus and community activities.
Applicants for admission may obtain the necessary application forms by writing to the Office of
Admissions or by visiting our Web site. The regular decision deadline for application to Trinity is
January 1. Candidates will be notified of admission decisions by early April.
PERsoNAL QUA.U11ES AND CHARACTER

Trinity is keenly interested in attracting and adrnirring candidates who not only give ample proof of
academic prowess, but also show evidence of such personal qualities as honesty, fairness,
compassion, altruism, leadership, and initiative in their high school years. We place great value in a
candidate's capacity to move beyond the limits of personal achievement to involvement in the life of
the community at large. We seek candidates who demonstrate a willingness to take an interest in the
lives and welfare of others or to place themselves in situations that call for personal initiative and
leadership. We believe that such experiences develop an individual's appreciation of ethical issues
and may well enhance the capacity to make a difference in the society one will enter as a college
graduate.
We believe that educated men and women should aspire to develop integrity as well as
intelligence during their high school years. In addition to artistic, athletic, extracurricular, and
academic talent, we recognize in the admissions process the development of strong personal
qualities. Our pluralistic and democratic society requires many qualities from its leaders as it seeks to
meet the challenges of the years ahead; character is certainly one of them.
SECONDARY SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

Trinity requires a diploma from and certification by an accredited secondary school. The academic
program should consist of at least 16 academic units, typically including the following minimum
number of courses: English (four years), foreign language (three years), laboratory science (two
years), algebra (rwo years), geometry (one year), and history (two years).
Because Trinity's curriculum assumes entering students will have prepared themselves
academically in depth as well as in breadth, virtually all successful applicants offer considerably more
work than this in college preparatory courses.
Students desiring to apply whose academic programs do not include study in the subject areas or
for the number of years listed above should contact the Admissions Office for advice.
Trinity College supports the efforts of secondary school officials and governing bodies to have
their schools achieve, when possible, regional accredited status to provide reliable assurance of the
quality of the educational preparation of its applicants for admission.
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STANDARDIZED TEsTING REQUIREMENTS

Applicants for admission to Trinity are expected to submit official results &om either (1) the ACf
of the American College T esting Program, (2) the SAT I Reasoning Test of the College Board or (3)
any two SAT II Subject Tests. It is the applicant's responsibility to have test scores sent to the
Admissions Office. Trinity's CEEB code is 3899.
International students whose ftrst language is not English are advised to submit results of the
Test of English as a Foreign Language (fOEFL) in place of o r in addition to the standardized
testing mentioned above.
EARLY D ECISIO

Students for whom Trinity is the fttst-choice college, and who agree to attend if offered admission,
may choose to apply under either Option 1 or Option 2 of the Early Decision Program.
Option 1: All application materials (except the midyear secondary school report) must be
received no later than November 15. Candidates will be notified of admission decisions by midDecember.
Option 2: All application materials must be received no later than January 1. Candidates will be
notified of admission decisions by mid-February.
Both options rrq11irr a signed statement affirming the candidate's comntitment to attend Trinity if admitted.
Candidates will meivt one of thrre derisions-acaptance, deftrra~ or denial Those denied admission 11nder either
tar!J derision option will not be monsidmd d11ring the rtgNiar season.
CAMPUS VISITS

Applicants for admission to the College are strongly encouraged to visit the campus. The large
number of visirors makes it highly advisable for applicants to make campus appointments well in
advance. Appointments may be made by calling the Admissions Office at (860) 297-2180.
Visitors desiring a campus visit during vacations and reading periods should be aware that formal
classes are suspended during these times. Visitors coming to the campus fo r individual
appointments, group sessions, or tours should go to the Office of Admissions.
I NTERVIEWS

Although a personal interview is not required, this kind of meeting is a good opportunity for a
mutual exchange of informatio n. Appointments are usually scheduled on weekdays between 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m., and are generally reserved for students who have completed their junior year.
Interviews are also available on many Saturday mornings from September through early December.
GROUP INFORMATION SESSIONS

Group information sessions are offered o n weekdays at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. throughout the
year and on selected Saturdays in the fall at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. (please call or visit the Web site
to confirm).
T OURS

Tours of the campus are conducted on a regular basis, Monday through Friday, most of the year.
Saturday "limited access" tours are offered during portions of the summer and fall (please call or
visit the Web site to confirm). Student guides serve as an excellent resource for showing guests the
physical environs of Trinity and for providing personal perspectives on student life.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT FOR FIRST- YEAR STUDENTS

Trinity's academic departments will consider applications from entering fttst-year students for
advanced placement.

Advannd Placement Program of the College BoarJ.-Students who take the advanced placement
examinations will receive credit according to the guidelines noted below. When a department
indicates that it awards advanced placement credit for work that is the equivalent of specific Trinity
courses (e.g., Art History 101, 102), students who receive AP credit from that department may not
take those courses for credit. Advanced placement credit may no t be used to satisfy general

education requirements except for the second language foundational requirement.
Biology

Chemistry

Classics
Computer Science

Economics

English

Environmental Science
Fine Arts/ Art History
History

Mathematics

-One course credit for a score of 4 or 5 on the advanced
placement exJUllination in biology. (This course credit may not
be counted toward the biology major, nor does it exempt
students &om anv of the courses required for the major.)
-One course credit for a score of 4 or 5 on the advanced
placement examination in chemistry. (This course credit may
not be counted toward the chemistrv major.)
-One course credit for each of the AP Latin exams in which a
score of 4 or 5 is received.
-One and one-quarter course credits (Computer Science
ttSL) for a score of 4 or 5 on the AP-A Computer Science
exam.
-Two and one-half course credits (Computer Science 1 lSI..,
215L) for a score of 4 or 5 on the AP-AB Computer Science
exam.
-One nonrnajor course credit for scores of 4 or 5 in only one
of the two AP Economics exams. This does not exempt the
student &om taking Economics 101 when Economics 101 is
required as a prerequisite for a course.
-One course credit (Economics 101) for scores of 4 or 5 in
both AP Economics exams.
-One course credit for a score of 4 or 5 on either the
Language and Composition or the Literature and Composition
exam. cNeither can be counted toward the English major.)
-One course credit (Environmental Science 149L) for a score
of 4 or 5.
-Two course credits (Art History 101, 102) for a score of 4 or
5.
-Two course credits for a score of 4 or 5 on either the
European AP exam or the United States AP exam. AP credit in
history counts toward general degree requirements only, and
not toward a major in history. History majors with credit for
European AP may still take History 102, History 11 1, History
112, and History 113 for credit. Students with credit for United
States History AP may take History 201 and/or History 202 for
credit.
-Two course credits (Mathematics 131, 132) for a score of 4
or 5 on the AP-BC Calculus exam. One course credit
(Mathematics 131) for a score of 4 or 5 on the AP-AB Calculus
exam. One course credit (Mathematics 107) for a score of 4 or
5 on the AP Statistics exam.
-No course credit will be awarded without the appropriate
Advanced Placement exJUllination scores. However, students
who have at least a year of high school calculus and who wish
to obtain advanced standing in calculus may take a qualifying
examination administered by the Department of Mathematics
during first-year student orientation in the fall. Students who
exhibit a satisfactory level of competence on this examination,
as determined by the department, may receive exemption &om
(but not credit for) either Mathematics 131 or Mathematics 132.

Language and Culture Studies

Music
Physics

Political Science

Psychology

--One course credit for a score of 4, or two course credits for a
score of 5, in each foreign language and literature exam. AP
credit io language and culture studies counts toward general
degree requirements only, and not toward a major under either
Plan A or Plan B. Students wishing to receive one AP language
or literature credit (for a score of 4) may not enroll for Trinity
credit any lower than a fourth semester course in that language.
Students wishing to receive two AP language or literature
credits (for a score of 5) may not enroll for Trinity credit any
lower than a fifth semester course in that language. Subject to
departmental approval, students may opt to enroll in lower than
a fourth or fifth semester course, but in order to receive College
credit under such circumstances, they will not be granted AP
credit. First-year students entering with AP credit are strongly
urged to consult the department before finalizing their initial
course selection.
--One and one quarter course credits (Music 101) for a score
of4or 5.
--One course credit (Physics 131L) and admission to Physics
231L for a score of 4 or 5 on the " Mechanics" section of the
AP-C Physics exam; rwo course credits (Physics 131L and
Physics 231L) and admission to Physics 232L for a score of 4
or 5 on both the " Mechanics" and "Electricity and Magnetism"
sections of the AP-C Physics exam.
-Two course credits (Physics !OIL and 102L) for a score of 4
or 5 on the AP-B Physics exam. A student with a score of 5 on
the AP-B Physics exam may be admitted to Physics 231L if his
or her general background in physics and mathematics is found
to be satisfactory after department review.
-Students may not earn credit for both the Physics B and C
exams.
--One course credit (Political Science I 02) for a score of 4 or 5
on the United States Government and Politics exam.
--One course credit (Political Science 103) for a score of 4 or 5
on the Comparative Governroent and Politics exam.
-Students who receive a score of 4 or 5 on the Advanced
Placement examination in psychology may receive one course
credit towards graduation. 1bis course credit does not exempt
students from any of the courses required for the major.

All requests and applications for advanced placement should be made to the registrar before
September 1 o f the year of entrance. Receipt by the registrar of an advanced placement score report
will be considered an application for advanced placement credit.
.AJ~oanad

Placement Credit for the lntematiofllli Baaalaureafe and Cutain Europtan Examinatioll.f--Students
who wish to receive credit for international or foreign examinations must have the official results
sent through the mail to the registrar. Course credits, not to exceed two per subject, may be granted.
A maximum of nine course credits Q.e., the equivalent of one year of advanced standing) will be
given for any combination of these results. Students must obtain written consent from the
appropriate academic department(s) at Trinity. In determining whether to grant credit and how
much credit to grant, an academic department may require the student to submit additional
information (copies of syllabi, examination questions, etc.) and/or pass a departmentally
administered examination.
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The following scores must be earned:
• French Baccalaureate-scores of 12-20
• German Arbitur-scores of7-15 C'be&iedigend" or bener)
• International Baccalaureate Higher Level Examinations-scores of 5, 6, or 7
• Swiss Matura-scores of 5 or 6
• United Kingdom "A" Level General Certificate Examinations-grades of A, B, or C
Normally, a student who has been granted credit in a particular area may not enroll for courses at
Trinity that will repeat his or her work in the subject.
Credit by Examination-Any department is allowed to give quantitative or qualitative credit, or both,

to an entering first-year student on the basis of its own special examination.
I NTERNATIONAL SlUDENTS

Trinity College welcomes diversity in its student body and encourages applications from qualified
international students. For admissions purposes, international students are defined as non-U.S.
citizens, regardless of country of residence. Need-based financial aid is available to a limited number
of students in the form of scholarships, grants, and loans. lnremational students applying for
financial aid must complete the financial aid application for foreign students and the certification of
finances.
Once enrolled, international students must pursue a full course load (four courses per semester)
to be eligible for srudent visa sponsorship (F-1). Trinity College has been approved for anendance
of nonirnrnigrant students under the Immigration and Naturalization Service (at Hartford on April
30, 1954, with the file number A10 037 658) and issues srudent visas (F-1) for enrolling full-time
international students.
TRANSFER AoMlSSION

Students whose academic records are of good to excellent quality at two- or four-year accredited
colleges who wish to transfer should write to the coordinator of transfer admissions or visit our
Web site for information about the procedure. Candidates for admission by transfer should be
prepared to provide catalogues describing the content of college courses already completed and
presently being studied.
For midyear admission consideration, candidates are required to complete the application process
by November 15. Midyear admission candidates whose applications are properly completed by this
deadline should receive a decision by early January. Students desiring to commence their studies at
Trinity in September must complete the application process by April 1. September admission
candidates who have properly completed their applications will receive a decision by no later than
mid-June. No applicant will be considered who is not in good standing at his or her college.
A candidate for the bachelor's degree admitted by transfer to the regular program must receive at
least 18 course credits through courses taught or supervised by Trinity faculty members. As a
general rule, transfer credit will be given for courses comparable to those offered in the Trinity
curriculum in which the applicant has received grades of C- or bener. However, the number of
course credits awarded to a transfer student for work completed at another institution prior to
enrollment in Trinity College shall not exceed that which the student could reasonably have earned
during a comparable period of residency at Trinity, i.e., an average of nine course credits per year.
Those admined by transfer will be notified of the credit to be transferred toward general degree
requirements at Trinity and which, if any, of the five parts of the distribution requirement (see p. 49)
have been satisfied by such credit. In all cases the registrar reserves the right to award or withhold
credit. After entering Trinity, transfer srudents may petition the appropriate faculty member
regarding the use of transfer courses to satisfy major requirements or to replace up to three courses
in an interdisciplinary minor. (Refer to "Requirements for the Bachelor's Degree" and
"Interdisciplinary Minors" elsewhere in this catalog.) Grades in courses taken before matriculation at
Trinity are neither entered into the student's Trinity record nor included in the student's grade-point
average. A full discussion of transfer credit policies is found in the Trinity College St11dml Handbook.
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College Expenses
Payment for tuition, fees, room, and board is due in full (or TuitionPay monthly payment plan
established) before the opening of each semester on the dates shown on the College calendar.
Monthly bills for extra courses and fees not included in the original billing will be mailed when
applicable and are payable by the due date listed on the billing statement. All checks should be made
payable to Trustees of Trinity College.
Parents or guardians may also pay tuition bills through the TuitionPay program administered by
Sallie Mae. The interest-free monthly payment plan enables families to spread tuition payments over
10 months without interest or finance charges. The monthly payment plan is available to all families,
regardless of financial need. The only cost is an annual enrollment fee of $55. The use of this plan is
optional and is suggested solely as a convenience. Information about the TuitionPay plan is sent
each spring to parents of incoming first-year students and to parents who have previously used
TuitionPay. For additional information, contact TuitionPay at (800) 635-0120 or enroll online at
www.tuitionpay.com. A TuitionPay contract must be established, or payment in full must be
received, by Friday, August 7, 2009, for the fall term and by Friday, December 11, 2009 for the
spring term.
Any student who fails to pay all billed charges by the specified due dates will be considered
delinquent in payment. The College reserves the right to withhold transcripts or grades, and block
attendance to class, registration, or access to campus facilities or housing. Delinquent accounts may
be placed with a collection agency and all collection costs incurred by the College will be passed on
to the student. A student may also be financially withdrawn from the College for failure to pay his or
her account in full by all published due dates.
Communications regarding College expenses should be addressed to the student accounts and
loans manager.
ScHEDULE OF COJ..J...EGE FEES-2009-201 0

Fall
$ 19,450

Total
$38 900
3430
6 860
1,850
3,700
785
1,570
185
370
25,700
s 51,400
The full tuition of $19,450 per semester will be charged for full-time study up to and including 5.75
course credits per term. The College does not charge for the difference berween the 4.5 "standard"
and the 5.75 course credit cutoff. This allows for 1.25 extra credits per term without charge.
Students registering for 6.0 course credits exceed that limit and are thus charged $4,322 for extra
tuition ($4,322 pro-rated per credit over 6.0; 6.25 credits $5,403; 6.50 credits $6,483; 6.75 credits
= $7,564; 7.0 credits = $8,644).
Tuition
Room
Board (traditional meal plan)'
General Fee
Student Activity Fee

s

=

Spring
$ 19,450
3,430
1,850
785
185
$25,700

=

• Part-Time Study: Students who have approved part-time status by the Academic Affairs
Committee and will be taking less than three (3) course credits per term will be billed $12,967
for tuition (and all applicable fees) for that term, which represents rwo thirds of full tuition.

1

Board cost will be adjusted based on student's meal plan contract.

Verification of approv:U for part rime starus must be submitted to the Student Accounts
Office, along with a request for part time billing.
• Repeat Courses: A fee of $4,322 per credit will be charged for each repeated course if that
course brings the student's course credit hours over the 5. 75 limit.
• The College meal plan program is mandatory for aiJ students in campus housing, except
seniors. Please refer to the meal plan information on the following pages for more information.
• The Gener:U Fee of $1,570 partia!Jy finances the operation of the student center, vocational
tests, laboratory fees, and admission to athletic events.
• The Student Activity Fee of $370 is administered by the Student Budget Committee to finance
student organizations, publications, the radio station, and admission to Austin Arts Center
events.
• AU first-time students are charged $25 for a transcript fee. 1b.is one-time fee enables students
to obtain their academic transcripts without having to pay each time a transcript is requested.
SruoYAWAY

Trinity College students enrolled in study at a Trinity College Global Site will be charged a
comprehensive fee for tuition, room, meals, and fees according to the following rates for 2009-2010:
Barcelona
Cape Town
Paris
Rome
Santiago
Trinidad
Vienna

$24,115
$22,215
$22,215
$25,515
$23,515
$25,515
$22,715

Trinity College students will be charged a study away fee for participation in a program on the
College's approved study away list: $3,000 for one semester or $3,500 for two semesters. The study
away fee is not charged to students who enroll in Trinity-sponsored exchange programs or Trinitysponsored partnerships. Please consult with the Office of International Programs for a complete
listing.
In order to be eligible for financial aid and academic credit, students must remain matriculated at
the College while enrolled in a study away program. Trinity students who enroll in a non-Trinityapproved program must withdraw from the College and forfeit Trinity-controlled financial aid. No
academic credit toward the Trinity degree can be awarded for programs not approved by the
College.
OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Auditors-$350 per credit.
• Campus Parking Fee-$150 per year.
• Returned Check Fee-$25 per check.
• Late Payment Fees-the late payment fee for nonpayment of billed charges on the scheduled
due dates of August 7, 2009 and December 11 , 2009 is $100. Please a!Jow sufficient time for
mailing your payment to arrive by the due date. An additional $100 is charged if payment is not
received within rwo weeks of the above dates. Subsequent late fees will be imposed thereafter
until the bill is paid in full, up to a maximum of $500 per term.
• Credit Cards-Trinity College does not accept credit cards as a form of payment.
TiuNJTY COU.EGE REFUND POUCY

T11ifion and Fm Rrj11nd.I
Refunds may be requested in writing or by email to the Student Accounts Office. Students who
officia!Jy withdraw after tuition and fees are due, but before classes begin, will be given a full refund
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of all charges paid, less a $200 administrative charge. If the official withdrawal occurs after classes
begin, tuition and fees are charged as follows:
Date of withdrawal
1 day through 14 days
Third week
Fourth week
Fifth week
After fifth week

Percentage paid
20%
40%
60%
80%
100%

Percentage refunded
80%
60%
40%
20%
no refund

Refunds may be affected by financial aid award adjustments and any federal regulations.
The date of withdrawal is the date the registrar receives written notification ftom the student.
First-year and transfer studems withdrawing prior to the start of classes should submit such notice
to the director of admissions. This refund policy also applies to charges for extra course credits.
Please refer to the Office of Student Accounts and Loans' Web site.

Withdrawal.from Class afor the End ofAdd/ Drop
Students may add or drop course credit hours during the add/drop period without any financial
consequence. Although a student may withdraw from a class up to the Friday of the fourth full week
of classes, the studem is still financially responsible for the cost of that class. For example, a student
who is registered for 5.75 course credit hours and withdraws from a 1.0 course credit class after the
add/drop period is still financially responsible for 5.75 course credit hours. If that student replaces
that withdrawn class with another (1.0), the studem will be financially registered for 6.75 course
credit hours and will be charged accordingly.

Withdrawal.from &sidenliol Contract
Room charges are based upon the date of receipt of written notification of withdrawal from a
residential contract. Therefore; residents must correspond with the Office of Residential Life as
soon as the decision is made to withdraw from a contract. Students who participate in the housing
lottery and then withJraw from housing will be subject to a monetary penalty. Please consult the
Campus Life OffiCI: for additional information.
When withdrawal from a contract occurs prior to the fifth week of the term contracted for, rental
is prorated. Withdrawal during or after the fifth week requires payment of room charges for the full
semester. If a resident fails to occupy a residence by the first day of undergraduate classes in the
term contracted for, it may be assumed that the resident has withdrawn and that a legitimate vacancy
exists. Rental charges will be computed as if the resident submitted written notification of
withdrawal on the first day of class and cancellation fees will apply.

Board Contract &fsmds
Students will be registered for and billed for the meal plan they participated in during the previous
semester. All first-year and transfer studems will be registered for the traditional meal plan (19 meals
a week). Participation in the meal plan is mandatory for all students residing in campus housing
except seniors. Students living in buildings that are classified as cooking units (Anadama, Clemens,
Stowe, Wiggins) and students who are members of Trinity-authorized eating clubs may select a less
expensive meal plan or may drop the meal plan completely. All meal plan changes must be made
during the first two weeks of the semester in writing with Chartwells, located in Mather Hall.
If a student makes an adjustment to his or her meal plan and is due a refund, the refund will be
processed by written request to the Studem Accounts Office after the meal plan add/drop period
expires. Refunds will be issued directly to the student only with the written authorization of the
person or party who made the last payment on the bill for the related term.
Payment of&funds
Refunds will be made on a timely basis following receipt of written request and will be prorated
among sources of outside payment. Refunds will not be issued until at least one week after the last
day of the add/drop period.
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Financial Aid
The expense of an education at Trinity is often more than the student and his or her family can meet
during the four undergraduate years. The College recognizes this and has therefore established a
substantial program of financial aid designed to provide assistance to deserving young men and
women who desire to study at Trinity, but whose resources are insufficient to meet the total cost of
education.
Central to the College's program is the concept of financial need. The College assumes that the
parents and the student together will accept responsibility for as great a share as possible of the total
educational costs. Where such family resources are inadequate, the College will provide
supplementary assistance to those students. Approximately 42 percent of Trinity's undergraduates
are receiving financial help from College, federal, or state funds.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Funds to support the program of financial assistance come from several sources. A portion of the
College's endowment has been specifically reserved for scholarship purposes. These funds are
augmented by the College, which allocates a part of its annual operating income toward the
maintenance of the program. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends are an important source of
funds for scholarship and loan purposes as well. Thanks to the generosity of these donors, the
College is able to offer many students financial aid packages that are free of loans. The United States
government has made available additional funds under federal higher education legislation to
supplement the College's resources.
In general, Trinity awards financial aid as a "package," i.e., each recipient is normally expected to
meet part of the financial need through term-time employment and the use of loans, with the
balance coming in the form of a grant. Usually the student is expected to meet a greater share of the
need through term and summer employment and/ or borrowing as he or she progresses throughout
the undergraduate years. The College does, however, adjust the composition of the aid package to
meet the unique needs of each student and his or her family. Specifically, the aid package may
consist of one or more of the following:
• Grants from College scholarship funds and various state and federal programs, including
Federal Pell Grants.
• Loans from the Federal Stafford Loan Program or from the Federal Perkins Loan Program.
• Emplf!Jmtnt in College jobs, in the Federal Work-Study Program, or in part-time off-campus
jobs.
Each financial aid award is made for a single academic year only. However, the student who receives
assistance from the College at the time of admission can be assured that continued aid will be
forthcoming throughout the undergraduate years so long as the student is making satisfactory
academic progress and continues to demonstrate financial need.
TERMS OF AWARD

All financial aid is awarded on the basis of:
• Finantial need-Calculated financial need, as determined by the needs-analysis procedures
developed by the College Scholarship Service of Princeton, New Jersey, is the primary requisite
for financial assistance. Trinity requires each applicant for assistance to file the CSS Profile and
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
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• btldk&hial promii~The recipient shall have sufficient aptitude and a record of satisfactory
achievement to indicate that he or she can be expected to meet the academic requirements of
Triniry College.
METHOD OF APPUCATION

In order to be given consideration for financial assistance, a candidate for the first-year class must
indicate interest in financial aid on the Triniry admission application. Candidates must submit both
the FAFSA and the CSS Profile along with supporting documentation.
TERMS FOR RENEWAL OF AWARDS

Renewal of financial aid is based upon the following factors:
• Financial need--Continued need for assistance must be demonstrated by the student and his or
her family.
• Academic competeng--Students receiving Federal Title IV assistance must maintain academic
standing consistent with graduation requirements. Such eligibiliry will normally be limited to
the equivalent of four years of full-time attendance, although exceptions may be made in
unusual circumstances.
METIIOD OF APPUCATION F O R RENEWAL

Each recipient of financial aid who wishes to apply for a continuation of assistance must do so by
Apcil 15 of each year. AU necessary renewal forms may be obtained from the Financial Aid Office in
late fall through early spring. Notification of renewal will usually be made by July 1. The following
items must be submitted:
• Financial Aid Applications (CSS Profile and FAFSA)-An an.alysis of information contained
on these forms will enable the Financial Aid Office to make adjustments in each award in
response to changing family circumstances.
• A photocopy of the student's and parents' latest federal income taX returns and W-2
statements.
SOURCES OF SUPPLEMENTARY AssiSTANCE

The director of financial aid is available to counsel students and their families about financial
matters. The College endeavors to maximize the use of its resources so that as many needy and
deserving students as possible are helped each year. Students in the upper classes who wish to be
considered for financial aid are urged to communicate with the director promptly so that they may
receive the necessary materials and instructions for filing applications. Requests of this nature will be
given consideration prior to the beginning of each academic term.
Applicants who seek aid from the College are also advised to investigate opportunities in their
communities. Various states and local banks offer low-rate loan programs, and states support
scholarship programs. umerous company and corporation scholarship plans are also open for
application.
ln addition, low-cost educational loans are available to student bonowers through the Federal
Stafford Loan and Federal Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) programs.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

The Financial Aid Office maintains an online referral service for those students who are offered
employment as pan of their financial aid packages. Ordinacily, student jobs do not require more
than 8 or 10 hours of the student's week and will not interfere with the student's academic schedule.
There are also numerous opportunities for off-campus communiry service employment in the
Greater Hartford area. These positions are included in the online referral service maintained by The
Financial Aid Office.
VETERANS

Triniry students wh o intend to study under Veteran's Educational Benefits should call the
Department of Veterans Affairs (1-800-827-1000), to request an application for education benefits.

Courses of Instruction
KEY TO COURSE N UMBERS, COURSE CREDITS

Courses are identified by numbers ranging from 100 to 999. As a general rule, introductory level
courses are numbered 100 to 199, intermediate level courses are numbered 200 to 299, and
advanced undergraduate courses and seminars, or similar credit-generating activities, are numbered
300 to 499. lndividualized Degree Program (lOP) study units and projects are numbered 600 to 699.
Graduate courses are numbered 800 to 999.
Independent study courses (sometimes called tutorials) are available by special arrangement.
Permission of the instrUctor and the depamnent chair is required. First-year students are generally
ineligible to enroll in independent studies, but during their second semester they may petition the
Curriculum Committee for permission to take independent study (except internships) for cause.
Most courses meet throughout the semester, and earn 1 or 1.25 course credits. A lecture course
meets three hours a week for a semester and earns 1 course credit (the equivalent of three semester
hours); a laboratory course meets three hours a week for lecture plus three hours a week for
laboratory, and earns 1.25 course credits (the equivalent of four semester hours). Courses that meet
for irregular lengths of time or earn either more or less than 1 course credit are so designated in the
course description. Physical education courses meet for half a semester and earn .25 course credits.
Courses that meet throughout the year and require completion of the entire course in order to
earn credit for any part of the course, are hyphenated, e.g., History 498-99.

Symbols
[ ]--course not offered in the current academic year; ordinarily will be offered within the five
following semesters
L--laboratory course
TBA-insrructor to be announced

Department Codes

COLL
CPSC
CTYP
ECO

An l listory
American Studies
Anthropology
Arabic
Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Chinese
Classics
Classical Civthzaoon
College Coune
Computet Science
Cities Prog=n
Economics

FREN
FYCO
FYPR
FYSM
GDST
GREK
GJU.1N
HEBR
HFPR
HISP
HIST
IART
TOPS
INTS

French
Fust-Year Colloquium
Fust-Year Prog=n
Fust-Year Senunars
Guided Studies
Greek
Gemun
Hebrew
Health FeUows Prog=n
Hispanic Studies
History
lmerAns Program
IDP Seminar
lntetn2tional Studies

EDUC
ENGL
ENGR
ENVS
FILM

Educational Studies
English
Engineering
Environmental Science
Film Studies

ISP_
ITAL
JAPN
JWST

lntetdisciplinary Science
Italian
Japanese
Jewish Studies
Language and Culture
Studies

FORG

Formal Organizations

LA1N

AHIS
MiST
ANTH
ARAB

ASTR
BIOL
CHEM
CHIN

CLAS
CLCV

LACS

Latin

LEST
UNG
MATH
MUSC
NESC
PBPL
PHED
PI IlL
PHYS
POLS
PSYC

RELG
RUSS
SILP
SOCL
STAR
STGT
THDN
WMGS

Legal Studies
Linguistics
Mathematics
Music
euroscience
Public Policy
Phrsical Education
Philosophy
Ph)"SJCS
Pohtical Science
Psychology
Rel.iglon
Russian
Self-Instructional
Language Program
Sociology
Studio Arts
Student-Taught Course
Theatet and Dance
Women, Gender, and
Sexualiry
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Distribution Requirement
Each srudent must pass with a letter grade one full-credit course (or the equivalem in fractionalcredit courses) from each of the foUowing five divisions. For srudents matriculating in the fall of
2000 or subsequendy, C- is the minimum acceprable grade for fulfiWng each pan of the disrribution
requirement. No course may be counted as belonging to more than one division. CoUege courses,
courses offered exclusively for an interdisciplinary minor, teaching assisrantships, studem-raught
courses, tutorials, independent srudies, internships, and senior coUoquia may not be coumed toward
this requirement. When choosing courses to satisfy the disrribution requirement, srudents should
confirm the classification of each course by consulting the entry for it in the current edition of the

Schtd11k of Classes.
• ARTS: Art History; Cities Program 202; Classical Civilization 111 , 214, 215, 217, 31 1, 312, 321;
Engineering 341, 342; English 110, 111, 270, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 492, 493, 494; Film 301,
401; InterActs 201, 202; Music; Public Po licy 263; Religion 253, 254; Studio Arts; Theater and
Dance.
• HUMANITIES: American Studies 201,203,219, 298, 301, 354,355, 409; Anthropology 225, 309;
Arabic; Chinese; Cities Program 200,201,203, 204, 206; Classical Civilization (except 111,214,
217, 311, 312, 321); Educational Srudies 300, 400; English (except 101 , 103, and all creative
writing courses); French; German; Greek; Guided Studies 121, 211, 214, 219, 242, 243, 252,
253; Hebrew; Hispanic Studies; History; InterActs 101, 102; International Studies 101, 121, 150,
312, 354; Italian; Japanese; Language and Culture Srudies (In English); Latin; Ilnguistics;
Philosophy (except 374); Religion (except 253, 254); Russian; Sociology 247; Women, Gender,
and Sexuality 101,207,234,301, 315,350.
• NATURAL SCIENCES: Astronomy; Biology (except 115); Chemistry; Engineering (except 221,
341, 342); Environmental Science (except 286 and 401); First-Year Focus 105, 111 , 149; FirstYear Seminar 106, 161; Geological Sciences; Neuroscience; Philosophy 374; Physics;
Psychology 261, 265, 302, 365, 392,464.
UMERICAL AND SYMBOUC REAsoNING: Computer Science; Engineering 221; Mathematics
(except 101, 102, 103, 104); Political Science 241; Philosophy 205, 390; Psychology 221L;
Sociology 201 L.
• SOCIAL SCIENCES: American Studies 227, 228; Anthropology (except 225, 309); Cities Program
205, 207; Economics; Educational Studies (except 300, 400); International Studies 120, 203,
206, 212, 214, 218, 230, 250, 262, 270, 300, 301, 302, 305, 315; Philosophy 240; Political
Science (except 241L); Public Policy 201, 215, 302, 323, 345, 350, 403; Psychology (except
221L, 261,265,365, 392, 464); Religion 281,288,289, 290; Sociology (except 201L, 247).
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Interdisciplinary Minors
Described below are the interdisciplinary minors that are available to undergraduates.
Interdisciplinary minors consist of five or si't courses. By faculty regulation, they must include
courses in three different fields of knowledge, with no more than three drawn &om any one field.
Ordinarily, the course offerings of an academic department constitute a single field; thus, all Biology
Department courses are in the field of biology, all Economics Department courses are in the field of
economics, etc. In a few cases, however, a department encompasses more than one field. The
Theater and Dance Department, for instance, offers courses in the separate fields of dance and
theater, the Fine Arts Department includes the fields of art history and studio arts; and each of the
several languages offered by the Department of Language and Culture Studies constitutes a field.
Courses in the minor may be double-counted toward the distribution requirement when they are
otherwise eligible for distribution purposes. Furthermore, when the requirements of a major and
minor overlap, up to two courses in a five-course minor may be double-counted toward the major
and up to three courses in a six-course minor may be double-counted. Students may petition the
General Education Council for permission to undenake an individually tailored interdisciplinary
minor. (For the complete set of faculty and student guidelines governing the program of
interdisciplinary minors, the reader is referred to the Student Ha"dlxJok.)
To declare an interdisciplinary minor, students should conract the minor's faculty coordinator.
Students are advised to make the declaration in a timely fashion, but ordinarily no earlier than the
second semester of the first year. Some minors specify a time after which the minor may not be
undenaken.
The descriptions of the minors that follow include only the numbers and titles of the component
courses; for complete course descriptions, refer to the departmental course offerings later in the
Courses of Instruction section of the Bt~lkti". To assist students with their academic planning,
courses in a minor that are o ffered less often than annu ally are marked with an asterisk (*).
Some courses require the permission of the instructor or have an enrollment limit. See the Srbtd11k of
Classes for details.
Note: The interdisciplinary minors were originally created as a means for students to satisfy an
"integration of knowledge" requirement. That requirement was abolished effective with the start of
the 1997-1998 academic year. However, those minors that retain sufficient student interest and
faculty support continue to be available on an elective basis.
AFIUCAN STUDIES

Coordinator: Professor Sus2t1 Pennyh2cker (l listory)
Tlus minor allows srudents to srudy the history, politics, liter.uure, relig10ns, 2t1d art of the Afria.n connnent in 2t1
organized manner. The A&ia.n connnent today bears the marks of non-African traditions, especially European and
Arab. Accordingly, the minor presents 2t1 mterdisciplinary approach to srudymg the ways in wluch contemporary
AfnC:ltls cope v.rith the prevailing problems of economic disarticulaaon, poliacal governance, and the bre:along down of
2t1cestral traditions. The component courses are mtegrated by a final project that should be h2sed on the course work.
The project is to be supemsed by NIO faculty members offermg courses in tlus rrunor and should be uuaated after the
sixth course has been taken.
Course requirements:
1. Four area courses:
FREN 233.04. Mrlcan Cinema
HIST 253. Mrican Histoty since 1880
INTS 302. Adjuatment and Transition: the Political Economy of Sub-Sabann Mrlca, or INTS 349. No
Easy Walk to Freedom: Political Economy of Southern Mrlca
RELG 285. Religiona of Mrlca, or Philosophy 223. Mriean Philosophy
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2. Two el~tive courses chosen from among:
AHIS 294. The Ana of Mrica
ANTH 201. Introdu ction to Anthropology
ECON 216. Glo bal Rivalry and Coordination
HIST 252. Mrican History to 1880
lNTS 399. Independ ent Study
RELG 181. lalam
Other courses perwning to Afnca offered by visiting scholars may satisfy the
coordtnator for approval

el~ve

course requirement. Contact the

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

Coordinator: Professo r Cheryl Greenberg (History)
The Afncan Amcncan studies minor is designed to provide students an oven1N~ of the history, cultural rraditions, and
political experiences of African Americans in the United States. The nunor consists of one course in each o f four
required disciplines, one el~vc at the intermediate level or above, and an integrating exercise of a senior-level seminar
or independent project. All courses must be approved in advance by the coordinator. All other course requirements
should be completed before embarlring on the integnnng exerasc.
Course requirements:
I. One course at the introductory or intermediate level focused on the expc:nence of African Amcncans in each of the
followtng disciplines (or in an mterdisaplinary program such as Amcncan studies cross listed woth the appropriate
disaplinc):
0 HIStOry
0

English

o Polincal saence or SOCIOlogy
o Mus1c, 2r4 fmc an, theater and dance
2. One course at the tntennedl2tc level or beyond (ordinarily 300-level or lugher) on ropocs on Afncan American studies
or race rebnons m the Uruted States, from any department or program.
3. lntegnnng exerasc consosnng of one of the folloWing:
o One senior serrunar focusing on issues pertaining to African Americans from any department or program.
o One semester-long proJ~t on issues pertaining to African Americans under the supervision of a faculty member
affiliated with the African American studies minor or approved by the coordtnaror.
o Senior thesis on issues pertaining to African Americans under the supervosoon of a faculty member affiliated with
the African American studies minor or approved by the coordinator.

ARCHITECTURAL STUD IES

Coordtnator: Professor !Uthleen Curran and Associue Professor Knsnn Tnff (Fmc Arts)
The arclut~ studies nunor os mtended to eqwp the student woth an understanding of the bwlt envtronmcm,
whether lt os a Greek temple, a skyscraper, or a city. The minor mcludes histoncal, technol<>g~cal, and arnstic approaches
to the study of monuments and ones. Ardut~tural history courses acquamt the student woth major theoretical, cultural,
stylisnc, and technol<>g~cal mo'·ements throughout history. Enginecnng cour<cS provxk the student woth the t~qt=
reqwred on arclut~tural pracoce, Including design and drafting. Studio am and theater and dance classes help develop
the student's capaaty to dunk and design three dimensoonally.
Course Requirements:
The arclut~ studies nunor requires a total of sa courses represennng three dtfferent fields. Students must take rwo
or three archit~tural history courses. Typically, they will sel~t thor other courses from among those in the fields of
engineering and studio am listed below. ln exceptional cases, however, they may request permission to substitute
another field fo r engtneering or studio arts. For example, courses on the fields of history or anthropology might be
subsntuted of they have an arclut~ or urban component. In addtnon, there are a number of urban-related courses
assoaated woth the Center for Urban and Global Studies that may be used to complete the rrunor.

ArrhttKhlral history
AHIS 161. The H istory of Architecture in Western Civilization
AHIS 214. G reek and Ro m an Architecture
AHIS 223. Medieval An and Architecture
AHIS 244-01. Spanish Colonial An and Architecture
AHIS 245~1. P alace and Country H o use D esign in 17th-Cen tury E urope

AHIS 254. 18th-Centuty An:hitecture
AHIS 265. 19th-Centuty An:hitecture
AHIS 286. Modem An:hitecrure: 1900 to the PteKnt
AHIS 295. African An:hitecrure
AHIS 341..01. Seminar: Bernini
AHIS 395..01. Rome, an Art and An:hitectural Histoty
Any other appropnate an:lutecturallustory course:
E11§lfttrint.
BNGR 34t An:hitectural Drawing
ENGR 342. Architectural Design

StlltUO ttrlJ
Any I 00- or 200-level classes in drawing, design, painting, sculpture, printmaking, or photography.

Tbt<zkr Qftt/ dance
Srudents may substirute two one-half credit courses in stage design and lighnng design fo r one Studio Arts course.
An integrating project combinmg the srudent's three: fields siWJ be carried out in the context of either the fifth or sixth
course the srudent takes in the minor.

AsiAN STUDIES
Coordinator: Professor Michael Lestz (History)
The As1011 studies nunor exanunes the variery of cultural exp=sions of peoples ~VIlli! tn areas of South, Southeast, East,
and Central Asia, as well as tn diasporic conditions. It includes srudy from a number of different areas such as
anthropology, economics, film, fine artS, histoty, langu2ge. literature, mUSIC, philosophy, political science, religion,
sociology, and theater and dance. It also encounges students to draw on tbetr knowledge of Asian languages, as well as
on thetr study-abroad expenences tn Asia. The minor consists of six courses, one of wluch ts the integraring exercise.

Course Requirements:
I. Five courses drawn from the Asian studies offerings of international studies (see listings elsewhere tn the 8111/ttin),
subject to the foUowing condinons:
• The courses must come from three different academic fields and have a central topic or theme.
• At least one of the courses must be at the 300 level or above, and must be taken at Trinity.
• Tv.-o courses from a srudent's srudy abroad experience ""'Y be included.
• No courses may be taken pass/ fail, except for those courses tnnsferred in from overseas programs.
• One Asian language course may be counted toward this group of five courses.
2. An tntegrating exercise. This synthesizing agent is an important component of the minor as it draws the courses a
student has taken together around a central topic or theme. It must be approved by the coordinator of the Asian studies
minor, but may be carried out under the direction of any faculty member in the program. The narure of the exercise will
be developed in consultation with the coordinator of the minor as the srudent progresses through the minor's first five
courses, :and will be one of the following:
• An independent study taken as the sixth course in the minor, specificaUy to focus on the chosen topic or theme.
• A 15 to 20 page paper, warren in a sixth Asian studies course, that ltnks that course to one or two previous
courses in the minor. Tlus paper is to be submitted to the minor coordinator.
A student's minor program of courses must be approved by the coordinator of Asian studies, and students majoring in
Asian studies are tnellglble for the Asian stuthes minor.

CLAssiCAL ANTIQunY

Coordinator: Associate Professor MartM Risser (Classics)
The purpose of the minor ts to aUow the student to acquire a gener-al knowledge of the achievement of ancient Greece
and Rome, which tnditionaUy has constiruted, along with the Judeo-Chrisnan tradition, the chief mgredienr of Western
civilization. Despite the advance of technology, shifts in educational and socier-al priorities, and an increasing awareness
o f other civilizations in the 21st cenruty, Homer, Plato, Cicero, and Caesar remain living figures, and the classical
tndition stiU pervades our poetry and prose, our philosophy and law, our ideas of history, o ur conceptions of education,
and our an and architecrure. The srudent deering this minor will have the opportunity to become acquainted with tbe
classical achievement in each of these areas and to SMpc that knowledge into an mtegrated view of antiquity.
For more information about course requirements, please contact the coordinator of the minor.

THE ClAssiCAL TRADITION

Coorduutor. As50Cilltr Professor Martha RJSSo: (OasSJcs)
Th~ minor in th~ classical cradJDon will ~stablish a basic acquaintanc~ with th~ lustory and cultural landmarks of ancient
Grttec and Rome, and promote a contexnul understanding of btcr aclue--cmcnts stgruficandy tnflucnced by them,
cspcoally in htcraturc and lustory, the arts, and philosophy.
The trunor is based on na;o groups o f courses: the first comprises courses tn the avilizanon of classical G reece and
Rome, the second, courses m subjects in which the presence of the Gr~ck and Roman experience is felt. For
convenience, these groups arc ailed "Ancient" aod "Modem," rcspccrively. Students arc urged, when possible, to take
the ttqwred course tn classical avtlization (and any clcctive from the ancient group) before taking courses in the modem
group.
For more information about course requirements, please contact th~ coordinator of the minor.

COGNITIVE SCIENCE

Coordinator. Professor Dan Uoyd (Philosophy)
Of what are minds made? How do people think, perceive, and fccl? What is the nature of hu= consaousness? \Vhat is
tbe rclanonship of the mind to the brain? In what WO)"S is tbe human mind uke, or unlike, a computo:? Th~ arc a few
of the central questions of cognttive science, the intcrrlisciplinary study of the h = mind. In recent years, cognitive
science has undergone cxplosrve growth. Th~ rliversc methods of cogniove socncc encompass, among o thers, thought
e:xpcnments, computer sunubnons, brain scans, aod perceptual and cognitive bborarory cxpcnmcnts.
The 6clds of cogrunvc socncc include psychology, philosophy, ncurosocnce, linguistics, and computer science. The
cognitive science minor is bwh around five core courses designed to introduce students to the major issues and
approaches o f cognitive science aod its component rlisciplines. O ne or more culminating courses provide a close
examination of spcafic topics to cognitive scittlcc. Thus, the trunor comprises a nunimum o f sox courses.
The courses below compose a recommended path through the minor. Ho..;cver, alternative courses in each category
cao be selected, subject to the approval o f the minor coordinator. Since some courses arc not offered every year,
students with an interest in the minor should m«t with th~ coorrlinator as soon as possible. Students must receive at
least a C- in any course for n to be counted toward the minor.

Urrtllltr1tJ
Students should take one course in each of the five areas below. Although the core courses can be taken in any order,
tbc sequence below is recommended.
Philosophy: PHIL 220L Introduction to Cognitive Science
Computer science: CPSC 105. Computers in a Modem Society or CPSC 115L Introduction to Computing
Psychology: *PSYC 255L Cognitive Psychology
Linguistics: *LING 101. Introduction to Linguistics or *PSYC 391. Paychology o( Language
Neurosaencc: *PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuroscience or PSYC 261. Bra.in and ~havlor
UtfmiNJhll$, ct)NrJtJ

E2ch of the courses below takes an ioterrlisciplinary approach to a srgnificant problem in cognitive soencc. Students
should take at lcsst one of the foUowing to conclude the minor:
PSYC 356L Cognitive Science
*PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuroscience (unless already taken as a core course)
*PSYC 391. Psychology o( Language (unless already taken as a cor~ c~)
PSYC 392. Human NcurofMYchology
*PSYC 402-06. Senior Seminar. lntclligcoce
*CPSC 352. Art.ificiallntclligcnce
PHIL 357. Issues in Cognitive Sci~nce
*PHIL 370. Minds and Bodies
PHIL 374. Minds and Br.ains

COMMUNITY ACTION

Coordinator: Associat~ Professor Dina Anselmi (Psychology)
Trinity College, itself a commuruty, is siruatcd in the nested communities of Frog HoUow, I Ianford, Connecticut, the
United States, and the wodd. The community action rrunor examines the many mtcrscctions of acaderruc knowledge and
iorlividual action in all of these communities. Through study combmed WJth direct pa.ruopation tn community-based
research and service, students wtll gain a deeper understanding o f the role of mchviduals and insatutions in sustaining
and d~eloptng every form of community.

The minoc hu four components. "Communities in Theory and Pacuce" counes expUcidy discuss che cheories
bdUnd communicy learning and mscirucional engagenxnL "Mechods foe Commurucy Learning" teaches fonnal mcchods
chat can lx used to conduct community-based resean:h. Through individually designed concentC2cion areas, srudcnts will
have che opportunity to develop <heir minor based on <heir interests. Examples of conccntC21ions are given below.
Ftnall)'. by participaci.n g in a culmin2cing internship, srudents will have che opportunity to integate me memes o f <heir
concentC2uon wich experiences 10 che communicy. Altogether, me trunor comprucs five courses dawn &om three
diffttent 6dds, and a culrrunaung mtttnShip. (All courses must lx completed wtch a grade of C- oc lxrter to receive
credit for me minor.)
Course Requirements:

I. Commurucies 1n Theory and Practice (choose one of the foUowing)
PSYC 246. Community Psychology
SOCL 206. Organizing by Neighborhood
2. Mechods for Communicy Learning (choose one of me foUowing)
ANTH 301. Ethnographic Methoda and Writing
ECON 3181.. Econometrics (prerequisite: ECON 107)
ENGL 208. Argument and Research Writing
ENGL 225. Writing " Broad Street" S tories
ENVS 2751.. Methods in Environmental Scieooe (preteqWS~te: ENVS 149L)
HIST 299. What is History? Historiography and Historical Methoda
MATH 107. Elementl of Statistics
MATH 114. Judgment and Decision Making (same as PBPL 114)
MATH 117. Viaually Displaying Data: Graphical Literacy
POLS 241. Empirical PoUtical Methods and Data AnalysiJ
PSYC 2211.. Reaearch Methods and Analysis (prttequisite: P SYC 101)
SOCL 2011.. Reaearch Methods in the Social Scieooes (reqwres a p=,ous soaology course)
SOCL 227. From Hartford to World Cities: Comparative Urban Dynan:Ucs
Whenever possible, srudents should rake <heir theory and mcchods courses lxfore bcgtnrung <heir concentC2tions.
CONCENTRATION AREAS-The concentC2cion areas of che minor give srudents che o pportuniry to pursue an
intc:rdisoplinacy area of interest related to community action. A concentC2UOO conststs of chree courses with a common
theme, chosen m consulrauon v.;ch che rrunor coordm:ltor. At least one of these courses must ha..-e a communicy
learning component. In general chese courses should come from at least rwo different departments or programs.
Possible memes include
• architecrure, design, and community Ufe
• arts and community
• community development and planning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

community and pubUc planning
communilies in mtemauonal context
community stories in words and p1crures
culture and immigration
educauon and pubbc pobcy
envtrorunental pobcy and commuruty acuon
human nghts, lncal and global
pubbc bealch and pobcy
• soaal movements and soaal change

CUI..MJNATING INTBilNSHJP--Scruors 1n che minor will undttrake a one-credn mternslup With a community
organiution in consulrauon Wlch me minor coordinator. During <heir mternslups, srudents Will wnte a refleclive
intttnslup paptt to lx subrrutted to che minoc coordm:ltor and if appropmte, adchuonal readers. The paper should
demonstC2te a thoughtfulmtegauon of memes and 1earrung aclueved chroughout the rrunor.

ENVJRONMBNTAL SclBNCB

An interiliscip~nary minor 10 environmental science is offered chrough me Environmental Science Program. Please see
p. 171.

FlLM STUDIES

Coordinator. Assooate Professor Luis Figueroa (History)

The film studies rrunor offcn a broad undersrandmg of the medlum of film as an an form and cultural fott:e. The
curriculum alls for srudents to be trained in the fundamenws of the hiStory, theory, and aesthetics of film and
6lmmalong m a reqwred course, and then to take additional courses in a range o f areas, including naoonal cinemas, film
and theory, and film productiOn. Enrollment in the film studies nunor IS luruted. Students may not declare the minor
until they have completed ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies, or LACS 233-33. French Cinema (also offered
as FREN 233-05 and FREN 320), or HIST 264. Film and His tory, and have submitted an essay describing their
intentions together With a ptece of written work &om one of these rwo courses. These materials wt!l be evaluated by the
coonhnator to determine a srudent's eligibility for decbring the film studies rrunor. It IS strongly recommended that one
of these rwo courses be taken as the first course of the minor; one of the rwo MIIJI be taken no bter than as the second
course to be counted toward the minor. Students should contact the coordmator as soon as possible to discuss their
desire to do the film studies minor.
Srudents must take a tow o f four addiuonal courses from categones B, C, and 0, but not more than rwo courses
&om any one of these three categories. The sixth reqwred course is an integratio n course described in section E, below.
T ogether, the toW of six required courses must cover at least three different fields from those listed below. A minimum
gr-ade o f C- is required fo r a course to be counted toward the minor. Film courses taken away from Trinity College may
be counted only With pnor approval from the coordinator.
~

Requirements:

I. IntrOduction tO the srudy of film--Any one of the following courses: ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies,
o r LACS 233-33. French Cinem2, o r HIST 264. Film and HiStory. As supubted above, admisSJOO to the minor is
contingent upon approval by the coordinator of an essay of intention and a wnnen poece of work &om one of these rwo
courses.
2. Naoonal cinemas
ANTH 247. China Through Film
AHIS 105-01. Hiatory of World Cinema
GRMN 236-16. Gennan Filmmakers and Hollywood (also offered as LACS 233-90)
GRMN 301-04. German Lite rature and Film, 1945-1995
HJSP 226. Iberian and Latin American Film
HJSP 328. Iberian Film
HJSP 343. Latin American Film
INTS 236. Japanese Crime in Literature and Film
LACS 233-05. Italian Cinema (also o ffered as ITAL 290)
LACS 233-12. Women's Lives in Contemporary Chinese Literature and Film
LACS 233-26. Cinema and Societies in Crisis: Contemporary Russian and Americ an Films
LACS 233-27. Hong Kong Films and Literature: The Colonial P eriod and Mter (also offered as CHIN 233)
LACS 233-29. Germany in Cinema and Text
LACS 233-32. Mrican Cinema (also offered as FREN 233-03)
LACS 233-33. French Cinema (also offered as FREN 233-05 and FREN 320)
LACS 301. Russian through Literature and Film
LACS 333-16. Greater China: Film and Fiction (also offered as CHIN 333)
Cinema of any other naooru.hry~es), With approval &om th<: coonhnator

3. Film and Theory
ANTH 230. Visual Anthropology
COll 151. French Film F<:stival (.5 credit}-Srudents wishmg to count thts course towards th<: minor must tak<: it
IWlC<: but cover a different film director or theme each tim<:.
ENGL 360. Shak.:speare in Film
HIST 124. Hartford on Film, 1969-Preacnt
HJST 264. Film and Histo ry
HlST 451..08. Hiltorical D ocum<:ntary Film: Theory and Practice
HIST 451-26. Film and Revolution in Cuba since 1959
PHIL 238. Medja Philosophy
PHIL 386. Philosophy and F ilm
SOCL 241. Maaa M<:dia, Popular Culture, and Social Reality
THDN 346. Semlnar: Looking at Performanc<:
WMGS 207. Homosexuality and Hollywood Film
Any other cours<: with atenSive us<: of film in relation to some aspect of bterarure, artistic ftlm practices as well as
cultural or aesthetic theory (with approval of th<: coordinator).
4. Film production
ENGL 337. Writing for Film
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FILM 301. Filmmaking (prerequisite: ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies or LACS 233-33. French
Cinema, or HIST 264. Film and History)
The following courses may be counted toward the minor only when the first two &om this categOry cannot be taken.
In addition, the following courses will only be counted with prior approval of the coordinator after the course
instructor and the student submit a report specifying how the film medium will be incorporated in coursework.
THDN 307. Perfonnance An
THDN 393. Playwriting
THDN 394. Directing
5. Integration course (one of the following; required of all minors):
• ENGL 439. Special Topi.:. in Film, or HIST 451-26. Film and Revolution in Cuba since 1959. Prerequisite:
any one of the three gateway courses into the progtam (ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies, LACS 23333. French Cinema, or HIST 264. Film and History) and at least two courses in categories B or C. This course
will require at least one major paper or project that synthesizes work covered in this course with subject matter
&om other film studies courses.
• FILM 401. Advanced Filmmaking. Prerequisites: any one of the three gateway courses into the program
(ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies, LACS 233-33. French Cinema, or HIST 264. Film and History),
plus FILM 301. Filmmaking and ENGL 337. Writing for Film (or THDN 393. Playwriting when ENGL
337 is not available). Preferably, these courses should be taken in this order. This course will entail nuking films
that build on and synthesize skills and knowledge from other courses.

FORMAL ORGANIZATIONS

Coordinator: Pro fessor Gerald A. Gunderson (Shelby Cullom Davis Endowment)
Formal organizations arc people otganized into a social unit for the explicit purpose of achieving certain goals. Such
organizations include govemrncnts, businesses, nonprofit organizations, political parties and the coun systems. They do
not include informal organizations such as the family, culture, and social groups. Formal o rganizations arc characterized
by endurance beyond the participation o f individuals and require detailed rules for internal operations.
Course Requirements:
l. SOCL 361. Formal Organizations, the core course in the minor.

2. A one-credit internship within an approved formal organization.
3. A history course that demonstrates how formal organizations were developed and employed, ECON 214. Business
and Entrepreneurial History or ECON 249. The Political Economy of Western Civilization.
4. Two other courses drawn from the following approved list
*ECON 207. Alternative Economic Systems (prerequisite: ECON 101)
ECON 306. Public Finance: Economi.:. of the Public Policy Sector (prerequisite ECON 101)
ECON 308. Industrial Organizations and Public Policy (prerequisite: ECON 101)
POLS 218. Urban Politics (POLS 102 recommended)
*FORG 201. Formal Organizations and Market Behavior
*FORG 291. Entrepreneurship and Markets
*POLS 301. American Political Parties and Interest Groups
*POLS 309. Congress and Public Policy (prerequisite: POLS 102)
POLS 311. Administration and Public Policy
lTAL 233-02/LACS 233-17. Mafia
5. A presentation in your senior year of an interdisciplinary topic from the courses you have completed in the minor.
If you wish to complete the track with entrepreneurship add FORG 291. Entrepreneurship and Markets.

FRBNCH STUDIES

Coordinator: Principal Lecturer Karen Humphreys (Language and Culture Studies)
The minor in French studies gives students the opporrunity to explore the profound influence that French art, literature,
and thought have had upon Western culture, and to integrate the various disciplines of this field of study into an
understanding of the Francophone cultures of Africa, Canada, and the Caribbean.
Course Requirements:
Students must take six courses in three categories of inquiry, including at least one course, and no more than three, &om
each category. These six courses must represent three different fields of knowledge, as defined in the section on
interdisciplinary minors in the B111kliw. FREN 401. Special Topi.:. is required; at least one of the other five courses

must be men from the French luerarure cycle (FREN 351 or 355), and must be men a1 Trinity College. No course
below FREN 202 may be counted towud the minor. Srudents := encouraged {although not required) to me some of
their other counes ut one of the various prognms of foreign srudy open to them throughout the Frmch-speal<ing
world. They should consult the coordinator of the minor and the dtrector of mternanonal programs for more
informanon. Examples of acceprable courses taught here at the College := bsted below. Others may be acceprable with
the coordutator's approwl
Cattganes of inqwry:
The am
AHIS 241. 17th-Century An 1: The South
AHIS 252. 18th-Century An and Architecture
•AHIS 255. The Subl.i.lne Picaresque and the Romantic from Watteau to Oclacroix
AHIS 282. 20th-Century Avant-garde in Painting and Sculpture
*AHIS 384. Seminar: Van Gogh, Gauguin, and Symbolism
FREN 320. French Cinema
MUSC 313. Muoic o(thc 20th-Century
PARI251. Paris Through Ito An and Architecture: Renaissance to the Belle Epoque
PARI281. European Muoic and Opera
History, po~tics. and thought
HIST 291. French Politico and Culture 171-1815: Enlightenment and Revolution
*HIST 401. The French Revolution at Home and Abroad 1789-1815
PARI 237. Undentanding Contemporary Parle: Urban and Global Proceesea
PHIL217. Philoaophy in Literature
PHIL 222. Exiotentialism
PHIL 322. Sante
PHIL 336. Foucault
•POLS 322. International Political Economy
POLS 327. European Integration

l.angu2ge and Literarure
FREN 233 and *333. Literature in Translation
FREN 241. Advanced Compoaition and Style
FREN 350. Advanced Tranalation Studiea
FREN 351. Heart and Mind In French Literature
FREN 355. Special Topic in French Literature
*LATN 232. Comparative Philology: Latin and Greek
*UNG 101. Introduction to Linguistics
PARI302. French Theater
In thor senior year, srudents will enroll in FREN 401 and write an intercbsapbnary paper intcgraong the knowledge
acquired ut th= French language and literature counes with that acquired ut at least one of the other areas of utquiry
being counted toward the mutor. Majors in French may not me this mutor.

G ERMAN STUOlBS

Coordutator. Associate Professor Johannes Evelein {l.angu2ge and Culrure Studies)
The ounor ut German studies grvcs srudents the opportUnity to explore the profound mflucnce that German art,
~rerature, and thought ha.-e had upon European and 'O."Orld culrure, and to mtcgrate the vanous dlsapbncs of this field
of srudy utto an under:srandtng of the culrures of the German-spcalung world.

Course Requirements:
Students shall me so: courses ut three categoncs of inqutry, includmg at least one course, and no more than three, &om
each categoty. GERM 401. Senior Seminar: Special Topics is required and must be men in the scruor year. At least
one of the o ther five must be taken from the German ~terarure offerings (GRMN 233, 301, 302, 399, and 460) at
Trinity College. The German studies minor docs not require the Language Proficiency Exam. Srudents are encouraged
{although no t required) to we some of their other counes in one o f the srudy abroad programs sponsored by the
department. They should consult the coordinator of the minor and the director of intemaoonal programs for more
information. Examples o f acceptable courses taught at the College are ~sted below. Others may be acceprable with the
coordinator's approval.
C..ttgaries of inquiry:
The am
*AHIS 101. Introduction to the Hiatory of An in the West I
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*AHIS 232. Gothic and Renaissance Art in Northern Europe
AHIS 252. 18th-Century Art and Architecture
*AHIS 261. 19th-Ceotury Painting and Sculpru"'
AHIS 286. Modem Architecture: 1900 to the P"'"nt
*MUSC 164. Mozan and 18th-Century Music
MUSC 166. Beethoven: His life and Music
MUSC 312. The History of Western Music U
THDN 251. Theater and Dance in the 20th Century
THDN 338. 20th-Century European Theater and Drama
History, politics, and thought
*ECON 205. Hi11ory of Economic Thought
HIST 102. Introduction to the History of Europe: 1715 to the P..,sent
HIST 310. Germany
*HIST 322. Golden Age of Capitalism: Europe in the 19th Century
*HlST 323. Europe, 1914-1989
HIST 372. Po11-War Europe: 1945 to Present
*PHIL 284. Hume to the End of the 19th Century
*PHIL 286. 20th Century Continental Philosophy
*PHIL 318. Kant
*PHIL 320. Hegel
*PHIL 325. Nietzsche
*PHIL 328. Freud
*PHIL 335. Heidegger
POLS 105. Introduction to Political Philosophy
POLS 208. Weatem European Politica
POLS 210. History of Political Tboughtll
RELG 223. Major Religioua Thinkers of the West I
RELG 224. The Sutvival of God
Language and literature
GRMN 233. German Literature in Translation
GRMN 301. German Reaclinga I
GRMN 302. German Reaclinga II
GRMN 399. Independent Study
GRMN 460. Tutorial
In thor senior year, srudents will enroU in GRMN 401 and write an intenbsciplinary paper integrating the knowledge
acquired in German language and literature courses with that acquired in at least one of the o ther areas of inquiry being
counted toward the minor. The integrating project may be written in English. Majors in German may not take this
minor.

H UMAN RJGHTS STUDIES

Coot<bnator: Assoaate Profes30r Sonia Carden2S (Political Science and Human Rights Program)
The human rights minor provldes an intertbsciplinary o verviN" of the key questions and concerns shaping the study of
human rights. Students explore the complexities underlying civil, political. economic, social, and culrural rights, both in
theory and practice. Drawing on a vuiety of perspecuves and cases from around the world, including the United States,
courses equip students to think comparatively and cnocally about a WJde range of human ngbts issues.
Course requirements:
The rrunor consists o f sia courses, including one introductory course, N 'O core courses, two electives, and an integrating
excrase. Courses must be drawn from at least three different disciplines, and students must earn a minimum o f C- in
any gaven course to ~e credJt for the minor.
1. Introductory course (I crcdit}-HRST 125. Introduction to Human Rights. *INTS 203. Human Rights in a
Global Age, offered before 2009, can substirute for HRST 125.

2. Core courses (2 credits):
PHIL 246. Human Rights: Philosophical Foundations (spring)
POLS 369. International Human Rights Law (faU)
HIST 325. The Civil Rights Movement (spring)
HJST 103. Europe and the Poet-War World: From Genocide to the Struggle for Human Rights (faU)
INTS 307. Women's Rights as Human Rights (fall)
LACS 285. Cultural Righta (spring)

PHIL 231. Th~ Holocaust (f.ill)
POLS 231. Politic. of Human Rigb'- in Latin America (faU)
THDN 373. Human Rigb~ through P~rfonnancc (spring)
3. E.lecnv~ (2 credns)-A 1151 of approved elecnves offered in 2009-2010 IS a\-ailable &om the Hunwt Rights Program.
4. lntegnted Internship (I credn)-Th~ integnting ex~ consists of a huiTWl rights internship. For options and
deuikd mstruerions, p~ contaa the Hunwt Rights Program dtrector.
ITALIAN STUDIES

Coordmator: Prof~sor Dano Del Puppo (Lan~ and Cultur~ Studies)
The rrunor m Italian studJes mttoduces students to the complexities of an area that has been tradioonaUy significant for
w~stem civilization, and that r~tains a unique historical, literary, and amstic patnmony.
Cours~ R~ements:

Students take six courses tn three categooes of mqwry. o less than one course, nor more than three courses may be
taken in any one category. An mtamsciplinary civilization course, ITAL 236 or ROME 345, is reqwred of all students.
Courses m the Italian lan~ must be beyond the introductory level (101-102) to count towards the minor. In addition
tO the courses listed below, other courses g~ven by visiting faculty may count toward the mmor. Only courses in which
the student reccives a grade of at least a C- may be apphed to me reqwrements of the mmor. Students are encouraged to
study away at th~ Rome campus, where they will be able to take courses toward me mmor. ~hjors tn Italian may not
take dus mmor.
Hartford Campus
The arts
AHIS 102. Introduction to the History of Art in the West II
AHIS 101. Introduction to the History of Western AKhitecturc
AHIS 223. Medieval Art and AKhitectwe
AHIS 234. Early R~naisaanc~ Art in Italy
AHIS 236. High R~naiSianc~ Art in Italy
AHIS 241. 17th-Century An: The South
AHIS 334. R~naissancc Art
AHIS 395. Roman Art and Archit~ctural History
History, politics, and religion
HIST 116. Th~ Ria~ and Fall of Roman Republic
HIST 112. Foundationa of Medieval Hietory
HIST 113. Euro~ 1300-1750
HIST 221. Science, Religion, and Natur~
HIST 244. CoUape~ of Roman Republic
HJST 266. War and Peace in Euro~, 1500-1600
HIST 304. R~naiasance Italy
HIST 340. Leonardo and Machiavelli
HJST 401. Italian and Euro~ao Fascitm
HIST 401-17. Hiatoriognphy ofFaacitm
HIST 451. Sci~nc~ in Early Mod~m Euro~
ITAL 236. Modem Italy
RELG 192. Roman Catbolicitm
RELG 228. Con.Oict and Be.li~f
Lan~ and literature
ITAL 201. Intermediate Italian I: Converaation
ITAL 202. lnt~rm~t~ Italian II: Composition
ITAL 228. Italian Language and Society
ITAL313. Mod~m Italian Lit~raturc
ITAL 314. Cont~mporary Italian Lit~ratwe
ITAL 333/ 401. Topics in Italian Lit~rary Culture
LACS 233-05. Italian Cin~ma
LACS 233-08. Enlight~nment and Romanticism in Italy
LACS 233-17. Mafia
LACS 233-24. Italy and Arn~rica
LACS 233-41. Food in Italian History, Soci~ry, and Art
LACS 236-01. Modem Italy
LACS 333-12. Dant~: The Divin~ Com~dy
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Rome Campus Qncluding summer prognm)
An lustory
ROME 181. Introduction to the An o f Rome
ROME 210. Ren.U..ance An
ROME 224. An Conaervation
ROME 230. Ancient An o f Rome
ROME 311. Baroque An of Rome
ROME 320. Early ChtUtian and Medieval An
ROME 330. Ancient An of Rome
ROME 340. Mic hdangdo
ROME 350. Res earch Seminar in An His tory
Hhtory, politics, and economics
ROME 301. E conomic•
ROME 306. Public Finance
ROME 308. Economics of An
ROME 328. Global Problems and International Organizations
ROME 345. 20th-Centwy Italian Politics and Sociery
ROME 397. Paychology of An

Language, litenture, and philosophy
ROME 201. lntennediate Italian 1: Conversatio n
ROME 202. Intermediate Italian II: Compositio n
ROME 217. Italian Litennure and Cinema
ROME 235. Food in Italian History
ROME 250. The City of Rome
ROME 299. Italian CuhUtt
ROME 316. Reading Ancient Rom e

j EWISH STU DIES

Coordinator. Pro fessor Ronald Kiener (Rebgion)
Jewish studies involves a multi-disciplinary investigation of J ewish civili1ation in its many histon cal and geograp hical
manifestations. The scope of the Jewish studies curriculum covers Jewish civilization from its anaent Near Eastern
origins ro its contemporary lusrory and culture in Jsnd and the Diaspora commuruties around the 11.-orld. This minor
emphasizes various cross-culrural perspectives on and multi-disciplinary approaches to the study of J ewish civilization.
Majors in Jewish studies may not take this minor.

Course Requirements:
The rrunor requires six courses, mcluding two core courses, two courses tn Hebrew language, and t\1.-o electives. Taken
as a whole, the courses musr represent at least three different fields, and may include no more than three courses &om
any one field. In addition, students are required to complete an exercise in the tntcgrauon of knowledge acquired in the
courses.
I. Core courses (two courses}-A thtrd may he counted toward the elecu,·e reqwremenL

RELG t09. The Jewish Tradition
RELG 211. Introduction to the Hebrew B ible
HIST 336. Modem J ewish History

2 LAnguage (two courses}-AII students in the JewtSh studies minor must sausfactonly complete the introductory
sequence in either Modem Hebrew (HEBR t01, t02) or Biblical Hebrew (RELG 103, t04), or else pass an examination
demonstrating an equivalent level of competence. Students who pass such an examinauon must take t\1.-o other courses
in Modern or B1blical Hebrew at a level appropriate to thetr quabficauons, amve at the begJruung k'"el of Hebrew
language acquisition (Bibbcal or modem), or pass an examination demonstrating that level of competence. The following
language courses are available:
HEBR tOt. Elementary Modem Hebrew I
HEBR 102. Elementary Modem Hebrew JI
H E BR 201. lntennedia te Modem H ebrew I
HEBR 202. Intennediate Modem H ebrew II
HEBR 301. Advanced Modem H ebrew I
HEBR 302. Advanced Modem Hebrew 11
RELG t03. E leme ntary Biblical Hebrew I
REL G 104. E lementary Biblical H ebrew II
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RELG 203. Readings in Hebrew Literature
RELG 204. Readings in Hebrew Literature II
RELG 304. Readings in P ost-Biblical Hebrew Literature
3. Elecnves {two counes}--Paroopants m the major m:ay choose from anr of the dccnve counes h.sted below. Srudents
may pention the director to luve elecnve study outside of this approved h.st counted. A one<redu mteroslup may be
counted as an elecn\·e.
JWST 263. The J ews Among Greeks and Romans
JWST 275. The Making of American Jews
JWST 399. Independent Study
CLAS 300. Archaeological Excavation
HEBR 306. Literature and Society in the Modem Jewish Era
HIST 384. Christians and Jews in Medieval Europe
HIST 391. The Jews in the Mediterranean and Neas East from Nebuchadnenar to Mohasnmad
HIST 401-62. The Holocau1t
HIST 401-69. Jew• and Judaism in the European Imagination
INTS 206. Interests and P ositions in the Arab/ Israeli Conflict
RELG 205. The Emergence of Judaism
RELG 206. Judaism in the Middle Ages
RELG 207. J ewish Philosophy
RELG 208. J ewish My1ticlsm
RELG 209. Religion in the Contemporary Middle East
RELG 214. The J ews in America
RELG 215. Myth and the Bible
RELG 218. Judaiam in the 20th Century
RELG 315. Apocalyptic Literature: From Daniel to Revelation
RELG 316. Geneeis

4. lntegntion o f knowledge-To demonstrate an integntion of interdiSciplinary work in the Jewish studies minor,
srudents write a paper {after takmg at least four counes towards the rrunor) tlut integntes the rnatttial leasned from the
SC\'eral counes. The paper must be ~t to I0 pages long and is to be subrrutted to the coordlnator.
LEGAL STUDIES

Coordinator: Associate Professor Adrienne Fulco (Public Policy and Law)
The legal studies mino r introduces students to the complex ways in which law shapes and structures social and
economic institutions from the van~ point of several different disciplines. Students will examine how the law affects
the disa:ibution o f authority, the enforcement of obligations, and the formulation of policy. Srudents will also learn
about the reciprocal interchange between law and broader ideas such as justice, responsibility, and morality.
Students may not apply for admission to the legal studies minor unul they luve completed LEST 113. Students are
expected to enroll in the minor no later than their fifth semester. Students must receive a grade of C- or higher in
counes fulfilling the requirements of the legal studies minor. No more than one course taken outside of Trinity may be
counted toward the minor. Counes for the minor cannot be taken on a pass/ fat! basis.

Course Requirements:
Srudents must rake a total of six courses. With the exception o f the mtroductory course, requirements may be ful6lled
with substitutions approved by the coordinator. Srudents must take courses from at least four programs or departments.
I. Introductory counc--PBPL 113. Introduction to Law. This course traces the development of law as a sttbilizing
force and instrument o f peaceful change from the sttte of narure through tbe present day. Among the topocs coveted are
the dtfferences betv.·een CMI law and common law systems, law and eqwty, substannve and procedural law, civil and
cnminal processes, and adversanal and mquisitorial systems. Federal tnal and appellate courts, the role of counsel and
the judge, and the funcnon of the gn.nd and petit juries are also studied. The doctnne o f substannve due process is
explored from tts beginning through modern times, as are the antecedents and progeny o f Gri.r.o/J •· Ullfltditllt. The
Warren Coun, and its deciSions in Miranda, F.JtlJINJII, Maniah, Mapp, Gu/~,, Gaxll, Ba.tn; and Bn>IMI, are surveyed.
Though not a course m consntuuonal law, the role of the U.S. Consntunon as the blueprmt of a democntic, federated
republtc, and as the supreme law of the land, is exarruned. There is some emphasrs on the fourth, fifth, stxth, ~th, and
14th amendments. Srudents are exposed to conflicting views on controversial issues such as capital purushment, gay
rights, abortion, and rights of the criminally accused.

2. Disciplinary approaches-Three courses from the approved list are required, one from each of three different
dlsoplines or programs. The coordtnator disa:ibutes an updated list of courses each semester to students enrolled in the
mmor.
3. Cross<ultural elecuve-one course from the appro,·ed list that deals pnncipally With the law and sooety of one or
more countnes other than the Uruted States. The coordi.nator disa:ibutes an updated list o f counes each semester to

studmts enrolled in th" minor. Studmts may fulfill this
approval of the coordinator.

~nt
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4. lntcgnting exercise--The intcgnting exercise consists of one course at the 300 or 400 level. Courses are marked by
an asterisk in the approved list of courses that is distributed by the coordinator each semester to studmts enrolled in the
minor. Ordinarily, srudmts should not take this course until they have satisfied requironents 1 and 2, above.

LITERATURE AND PsYCHOLOGY

Coordinato.r: Associate Professor Katherine Lahti {Langu2ge and Culture Studies)
The literature and ps}-chology nunor devotes itself to intcgnting literary and psychological insights into hwnan bangs,
their behaviors, and their dcsruties as these are represented in texts of philosophy, literary and dramatic an, and tn
cognitive, social, and psychoanalytic psychologies. This minor consisa of six courses approved by the coordinator as
relevant to the integration of literature and psychology.
Students completing this interdisciplinary minor must include courses from at least three different fields. Students
take a 200-level course to begin the minor, and then progress to at least two courses at the 300 level. As a culmination,
srudmts complete a 400-level ttsearch and writing project, intcgnting and developing work from several previous
courses in this program. Qualifytng courses include
For more information about course requiro"nents, pt.:ase contact the coordinator of the minor.

MAlUNE STUDIES

Coordinator: Professor Craig W. Schneider (Biology)
The unifying theme for this minor is the sea and the multifaceted relationship to it enjoyed by huma.n s tn the past, the
present, and the future. The diverse influences of the sea on humankind find expression in history, laerature, political
scimce, economics, and the natural sciences. Courses in these disaplines, with the sea as common focus, provide a
coherent and interdiscipliruuy perspective to the manne environment. This minor differs from other mmors bec:tuse 1t
dq>ends on courses offered tn ooe of two off-campus programs, the \VIlliams College-Mysnc Seapon Mantime Studies
Program and the Sea Educaoon Assooation's SEA Semester program.
The marine studies minor constSts of six courses, four required core courses offered by the off-campus program. and
two elective, and related, courses offered at Trinity.
Course Requirements:
The courses that satisfy the minor tn marine studies are listed below. Those offered at Trinity are dtvided by general
academic area into two groups. Two courses from tlus list must be successfully completed prior to enrollment in either
of the off-campus programs: two courses from Group A, o r two courses from Group B, or one course from each
group. The required core courses offered in the Williams-Mystic and SEA Semester Programs are listed as Group C. The
tntcgntive exercise for tlus nunor ts the maciome policy seminar (Wtlliams-Mystic Program) or the maritime studies
course (SEA Semester).
Group A. Courses in the sacnces
•BIOL 141. Global Perspectives on Biodiversity and CoMervation or •BIOL 2l3 (below)
BIOL 1821.. Biology II: Evolution of Life
• BIOL 222L. Invertebrate Zoology
•BIOL 233. Conservation Biology or *BIOL 141 (above)
•BJOL 336L. Marin" and Freshwater Botany
CHEM lllL. Introductory Chemistry I
CHEM 230. Environmental Chemistry
ENVS 149L. Introductio n to Environmental Science
PHYS lOlL. Principles of Phyeics I
Group B. Courses in the humaruaes and social sciences
•ECON 311. E nvironmental Economics
ENGL 204. Introduction to American Literature I
•HJST 238. Introduction to Carib~an History
•POLS 224. Public Policy Analysis: Theory and Practice
•PBPL 302. Law and E nvironmental Policy
Group C. Required core courses (choose one program)

WiliaMs·MJJiir Prognvw
Literature of the Sea
American Maritime History
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Marine Ecology (saence m2JOn) or O ceanography (nonscience m2JOn)
Marine PoUcy Seminar

SEA St~~ruur Program
Marine Environmental H dtory
Maritime H iatory and Culrutt
Nautical Science
Oceanography
or an alternative selecnon of courses m any giVen SEA semester
The science courses in Group C for both programs satisfy the science dlstnbuaon requirement for non-saence nujon.
Normally, the portion of the minor taken off campus should be completed dunng the second semester of the
sophomore year or dunng either semester of the junior year. In any case, it 1s very important to discuss )"Our plans with
the coordinator of the nunor as soon as possible. The off-campus programs usually accept only sophomores or juniors.
The schedule for applicaaon and notification of acceptance into the Williams-Mystic Program is approximately as
foUows:
Early decision
Regular decision

Appliudion D11e
early February
mid March

f\'olijitahon
late February
late Apnl

The appbcaaon under both decmon plans is for other the following fall semester or spring semester-there is only
one application penod each acadetruc year for either semester in the Wilbams-Mysoc Program. Srudents apply to this
program through the Twelve-College Exchange.
SEA Sc:mesten are offered conanually throughout the academic year. Appbcaaons are considered on a rolling basis.
Srudents are urged to apply -..-ell m advance of the anticipated date of anendance, and do so dtrectly to the SEA
AdnusSIOil Office.
The Office of lnternaaonal Programs must be noafied of rour appbcaoon to the Wilbams-Mrstic or SEA Semester

programAcceptance imo tlus minor IS contingent upon the srudent's securing adnuss10n to the Wdi.Wns-Mystic or SEA
Semester Program.
Courses may be counted towud the minor only 1f the student receaves a grade of at least C-. Because a number of
the courses <-) listed above are not offered eo.·ery academic year, 11 1s recommended that students began the course
requirements for the manne srudles nunor no later than their sophomore rear.

M EDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE STUDIES

Coordinator: Professor Jean Cad<>g2n (Art History)
This rrunor provides an opporturuty to study the development of European avilizaoon from the late Roman Empire to
the 17th cenrury. Srudents take courses in three categones of inquiry:
• Major instirutions, events, and peoples (history)
• Ideas, dunking. and beliefs (phtlosophy, religlon)
• Forms of arosac expressiOn {art lustory, Engb.sh, language and bterarure, mus•c)
For more tnfonnaaon about course requirements, please contact the coordlnator of the rrunor.

MODELS AND DATA
Coordlnator: Professor Plubp S. Brown, Jr. (l\lathernaacs)
Tius rrunor emphasazes the tnterplay between theoreocal absttacoon formulated 10 a mathematical model and data
obtamed from measurements tn the real world. The rrunor gtves the srudent an opporturuty to study the consttuction of
models and the analys1s of data.
Course Requirements:
I, Calculus course (MATH 132), to aUow access to a vast number of models that descnbe dynamic processes.
2. One semester of st2osocs (MATH 107), to

pro,~de

background necessary for rigorous darn analysis.

3. One semester of computing (CPSC 115L), to provide the capability of creaong and implementing a computer model
without reliance on software packages.
4. One of the following courses, to expose the student to accepted methods of data collection :
BIOL 1401.., 182L

CHEM tttL, l UL
ECON318L

ENCR 2121., 221L
PHYS tOlL, 1021., tJlL, 231L
PSYC221L
SOCL201L
5. 1bc capstone counc (MATH 252 Ot MATH 254), to tach nuthcmatical formubaon of rol-wodd problems and to
tC2ch basK: modchng ponaplcs applicable to a \-=cty of fidd>. (Prercqwmes: one year of calcuhu and one :scmcstct of
compunng.)
Mathcmatics majors who autonutically satisfy the calculus requirement arc rcqwrcd to take two sequential laboratory
courses in one of the physical wences or two related introductory courses togethct with one uppct-level laboratory
course m b10logy, enginecting, or one of the soaa.l sciences.

MYTHOLOGY

Coordinator: Professor Leslie Dcsmangles (Religion)
The mythology minor is desJgncd to acquaint students with myths from various culrures of the -.-orld, with methods

used to mtctpret them, and With the expression of myth in a wide range of the arts. Although attentiOn IS given to the
shape of myth as found m cia.SK:a! Western and oon-Westem sources, students are coco~ to expand thetr
repcttotre of material and to challenge prevailing concepts of what myth 1s.
The nunor requires studenrs to take at least one course in each of four categones, plus an elective and the integrating
component. The first five coursc5 must be drawn from a minimum of three fields.

Counc Reqwremcntl':
I . One course f Jm each of the folloWing four categories:
Wutmr

•CLCV 203. Mythology
CREK 204 Voyages to Other Lands
CREK 330. Homer and Homeric Hymns
•RELC 216. Cencsit
Nt~~~-Wuttm

RELC 181. The Religion o( Islam
RELC 253. Indian and Islamic Painting
RELC 254. Buddhist An
•RELC 255. Hmdwsm
RELC 280. Approaching the Qu'ran
*RELC 283. Nativr Amrrican Rrligions
•RELC 285. Rrligiona of Mrica
llftnprrtitv Sfhtmes

•ANTH 201. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
*ENCL 265. Introduction to Film Studira
ENCL 392. Tolkien and Modem Britilh Culturr
*LING 236. Languagr, Meaning, and ldrology
RELC 184. Myth, R.itr. and Sacrament
•RELC 281. Anthropology o( Rrligion
RELC 333. Hindu VirW11 of War and Pracr
ThtArt.r

AHIS 103. Introduction to A.ian An
AHIS lOS. HiStory of World Cinrma
AHIS 234. Early Rrnaissance An in Italy
AHIS 236. High Renai11ancc An in Italy
AHIS 241. 17th-Century An 1: Thr South
AHIS 242. 17th-Century An II: Thr Nonh
ENCL 323. Throrirs of thr Si&trr Ani
ENCL 354. 17th-Century Portry
ENCL 363. William Blakr: Thr Port as Radical
ENCL 387. Romantic Portry
LACS 333-12. Dantr: The Divine Comedy
RELC 254. Buddhist An
THDN 243. A.ian Dancr and Drama
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2. Elecuve---<>n~ other cou= selected from the above lists or &om among the foUowmg:
•CLCV 208. Men, Women and Society in Anciem Greece and Rome: Myth and Reality
ENGL 345. Chaucer
•ENGL 346. Dream VISion and Romance
ENGL 351, 352. Shakespeare

•ENGL 356. Milton
IDST 317. American Culture, 1815-1914
•RELG 208. Jewish Mysticism
•RELG 252. Asian Mystic
•RELG 315. Apocalyptic Uterature: From Daniel to Revelation
3. lntcgnting Component-A SpttiaUy designed tndependent study stressing the comparative srudy of myths and theu
10tcrpre12oon IS a,·:uJ.abl~ for srudents to take 10dl\'1duaUy or 10 smaU groups as theu culnunaong exercise.

On occaSIOn an intcgnong sarunar IS offered that exarrunes myths and their intcrpreuoon and expresston, to be taken
by students as their fifth or sixth cours~ in the sequence. EruoUment limned to mythology minors, or by permission of
the insttuctor.
Srudents may opt, with the approval of the coordinator, to do an mdepeodent srudy of theu own deSJgO that
10<cgnres at least s~vcral of th~ fields and methods central to the mmor. Independent studies may be used to fu16U no
mor~ than two of th~ requir<ments for th~ minor.
Any subsotutions for co=s 10 any of th~ cat~ries must be approved 10 advanc~ by th~ coordinator. Substirutions
for regular co=s may mdude those taken at other IOSOtuoons, horne or obroad

R USSIAN STUDIES

Coordinator: Assocut~ Professor Carol Any (Language and

Cultur~ Srudt~s)

This 10terdisciplinary minor examines Russian soci~ty. with an emphasis on its historical development and Its literature.
Srudents wiU learn to use the methods of the various disoplines that constirute this 6eld of srudy.
Each srudent must co!llpkte an approved research project that mvesogates some topic of 10tcrest and 1112kes
babnccd use of two of the discipltnes. This may be an mdependent srudy or a paper wnnen for one of the co=s. Each
srudent is expttied to 1112ke an oral presen12tion o f his or her paper to other participants in the program.
Cou= Requirements:
I. HIST 308. The Rise of Modem Russia

2. Two co=s chosen &om tb~ foUowing elecoves:
LACS 233-10. Soul, Flesh and the Russian Myatlque
LACS 233-82. Love, Sex, and War in Tolstoy
LACS 233-93. Ruuian and Soviet Theater
RUSS 233-38. Soul, Flesh and the Rusaian Myatique
RUSS 254. Communism and Consumerism in Russian Uterature
RUSS 337-01. Russian and Soviet Theater
RUSS 357. Dostoevsky

3. One co= chosen from tbe foUowing elecoves:
ECON 207. Alternative Economic Systems
HlST 308. Rise of Modem Russia
POLS 331. Transitions to Democracy: Fascism and Communiam
Srudents who have learned RusSian may subsotute RUSS 302. Russian Prose Narrative, RUSS 304. The Current
Russian Media, RUSS 301. Rusaian through Uterature and Film, or RUSS 305. Russian Culture and
Civilization for one of th~ clecov~ co=s in th~ second requiremenL
Srudents majoring 10 Russian and Eurasian studies or Russtan languo~ and literorur~ ar~ ine!Jgtbl~ for tlus rrunor.

STUDIES lN PROGRESSIVE AME RICAN SOCIAL MOVEMENTS

Coorduu1or. Prof~sor ~ Zannoru (Econorrucs)
explor~s the political, ~conomic, cultural, ~tlucal, and rehgtous factors 1ha1 hav~ given n~ to progressive
social mov=ems in America and the relationship between the acad~rruc srudy of these mov~menls and practical
poliocal acOVIty. Th~ mmor indudes work &om a van~ty of acaderruc dJsaplmes, an ml~mslup mvolvtng organizing
expenenc~, and a coordlna1~ serrunar.
To dedar~ th~ rrunor, srudenlS should obtam a declarooon of mmor form from th~ r~strar and rak~ n to th~
coordinator of th~ rrunor, Professor Zarmoni. If students do no! declare 1h~ minor by the end of th~ sophomor~ year,

11us mmor
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they cannot ~ assured of a platt in
Course

th~ coorduut~ SClUJUl, a

requirm>ent for th~ nunor.

Reqwrem~nts:

1. Thr~e courses selected from the core group listed below, no more than two of which may be in the same field.

2. A fourth course selecred from either the core group or the list of supplementary courses.
3. Either a one-semester, one-credit rnternslup/seminar or a two-semester, rwo-credltmtemship/senunu v.1th a socW
organiz:aoon (approved by a member of the SPASl\1 faculty) based 111 or wodung on bdulf of a dJspossessed,
disen&:.nclused, oppressed or tmperiled community. A file containing SPASM internships is in the Internship Office.
The academic component of the internship is a coordinate seminar mk~n in the fall term of the int~rnship. Students
must hav~ completed at least tv.-o courses in th~ minor ~for~ enrolling for the internship/ seminar and must register for
it as SOCL 206. Organizing by Neighborhood: An Internship/Seminar Experience. The mtemship must ~
sponsored by a member of the SPASM faculty: Professon Greenberg. Leach, Ki.rkpamck, Wade, Valocclu, or Zannoni.

4. In saosfylng requirements 1 and 2, students must take courses in at least three different fields. Any exemptions from
the requirements must ~ requested in writing to the coordinator.
Core Counes:
•mST 361. Interpreting the American Dream
INTS 203. Human Righta in Global Age
INTS 349. No Easy Walk to Freedom
*PHIL 355. Moral Theory and Public Policy
*POLS 326. Women and Politics
POLS 355. Urban Politics
RELG 262. Religion in American Society
•SOCL 204. Social Problema in America
SOCL 312. Social Oass and M obility
Supplementary Courses:

AMST 409. Senior Seminar
HIST 451. History of Hanford: 1865-Presen t
•mST 235. Colonialism in the Americas
SOCL 214. Race and E thnicity
SOCL 241. Mass Media and Popular Culture
•SOCL 280. Wo men and Work
*WMGS 234. Gender and Education
WMGS 369. Queer Studiea: l u ues and Controversies

VISUAL STUDIES
Coordinator: Professor Joseph Byrne (Fine Ans)
The visual studies minor presents the opportunity for students to explore a studio wsciplin~ in combination with
histoncal and critical persptttives gleaned from a \"Uiety of other fields. Th~ nunor declaration fonn must ~ completed
and signed by the coordinator no later than the second semester of th~ JUniOr year.
Counc Reqwrements:
A tom! of six counes are required for the visual stuwes minor:
I. Core studios-Two courses 10 one studio disapllne, either Painting I and II, Drawing I and II, Printmaking I
and II, Sculpture I and II, or Pho tography I and II.

2. History of art-Tv.-o courses 10 art lustory, at or abo.-e th~ 200 lC\·el.
3. Critical perspective-One coune in a thud fi~ld, sel«ted with the ad,qce and poor approval of the coordinator, that
provides a theo retical and conttptual foundation for th~ artwork created as parr of the integrating project Students are
encouraged to take advantage of special courses and seminan that may appear 10 the 811/klln.
4. Ad'"anced studio and 10tegrating experience-On compl~aon of the basic coune reqwrements as hsted above, the
student will take the SIXth course, a 300-lC\"el studio 111 Ius or her chosen disapltn~ (Painting Ill, Drawing Ill,
Printmaking Ill, Seulpture Ill, or Photography Ill). As part of thts course the student will propose and execute a
project that will s~rve as the integrating experientt for the minor. The project shall consist of a body of artwork, related
by th~ or content, and a shon (four- to six-pages) written statement addressing the artwork created, its historical
ancecedents and precedents, and the structure, ideas, and ISSues presented 111 th~ work from th~ perspecrive of the thud
disciplin~.
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WOMEN, GENDER, AND SEXUAUTY

Coordinator. Professor Robert Corber (Women, Gender, ond Sexuality)
The progt"2ffi in women, gender, and sexuality takes gender and sexuality as its critical terms of inquiry, exploring them
as social constructs and analyzing their impact on the traditional disciplines. The progt"211l draws on the liberal ans and
sciences to examine • wide range o f topics rebting to gender and sexuality, including women's v:uied experiences in
diffcrmt historical periods ond cultures, as well as their contributions to cultutt in all its forms; the rebtiooship among
sex, gender, and sexuality; lesbian, goy, and transgender subcultures, and their histories and politics; and the institutional
and discursive regulotion of gender ond sexuality. Recognizing that gender and sexuality cut across most field s of
knowledge and th2t n ee, class, and notion are crucial components of gender and sexual identities, the program has both
an interdisciplinary 2nd cross-cultural focus.
Course Requirements:
The minor consists of six courses: two required core courses in women, gender, and sexuality; three o ther women,
gender, and sexuality courses; and a senior seminar.
1. Core courses (required; recommended in sequence)
WMGS 101. Women, Gender, and Sexuality
WMGS 301. Western Feminiat Thought or
WMGS 369. Queer Stud.iea: lasues and Controversies
2. The electives-Students pbnning a minor in women, gender, and sexuality will, in consultation with an adviser, select
three electives chosen, including one &om the arts and hlllll2Ilities and one &om social science, &om the foUowing list
o f cross-listed women, gender, and sexuality courses. As a rule, this selection will be mode in the sophomore year.
Am t111d bNmalfiliu
CLCV 208. Men, Women in Society in Ancient Greece/Rome: Myth and Reality
•CLCV 224. Sex and Sexualities in Ancient Greece and Rome
*COLI.. 151. French Film Festival
ENGL 290. Introduction to Literoture and Psychology
*ENGL 313. 20th-Century African American Autobiography
ENGL 318. Sylvia Platb
*ENGL 324. The Resisting Reader
ENGL 348. Women Writers of the Middle Ages
*ENGL 431. Writing Women of the Renaissance
*FREN 355-05. Representations of Youth and Childhood in Modem French Literoture
HISP 321. Gender, Ethnicity, and Geographies of Resistance in Andean Culture
*HISP 371. Larina/Latino Writers in the U.S.
MUSC 150. Women in Music
*MUSC 224. Music of Black American Women
WMGS 207. Homosexuality and Hollywood Film
WMGS 212. The History of Sexuality
*WMGS 215. Drink and Disorder in America
*WMGS 322. American Literory Realism
WMGS 369. Queer Studies: Issues and Controversies
S«iaa au ~tatrmzl 1dtnm
ANTH 207. Anthropological Perspectives on Women and Gender
INTS 218. Women and Family in the Middle East
*INTS 249. Immigrants and Refugees: Stt2ngers in a Stt2nge Land
INTS 3ll. Feminist Diversities: Cross-Cultural Wome.n's Movements and Thought
POLS 326. Women and Politics
PSYC 310. Psychology of Gender Differences
SOCL 207. The Family and Society
SOCL 280. Women and Work
SOCL 331. Masculinity
*WMGS 234. Gender and Education
*WMGS 307. Women's Rights as Human Rights
WMGS 378. Sexual Orientation and the Law

3. The senior seminar- WMGS 401

WRITING, RHETORJC, ANO MEOlA ARTS

Coordinator. Associate Professor Beverly Wall (A.K. Snuth Center for Writing and Rhetoric)
This minor is designed for students mteresred in wtinng. meroric, and the mrendated a.rts of mecha. Core courses
proVIde srudents With extensive opportUnities to develop their writing in vanous genres and to explore rhetorical
theories and practices. Elective courses examine social, cultural, and field-specific topics in language, l<>g~c, persuasion ,
and multimedia modes of commurucation.

Course Requirements:
The minor consists of six courses, mcluding three core courses, two electives, and an integrating exerose. Courses must
be chosen &om at least three different academic fidds, with no more than thrtt courses drawn from any one field.
Students must cam a minimum grade of C- in any gh-en course to receive c:redn for the nunor.
I. Core courses--Three courses chosen from the foUowing list.
ENGL 103. Special Writing Topict
ENGL 202. Expository Writing Workshop
ENGL 208. Argument and Research Writing
ENGL 225. Writing "Broad Street" Stories
ENGL 226. Spirit o f Place
ENGL 265. Introduction to Film Studies
E NGL 270. Introduction to Creative Writing
ENGL 300. Art o f the Essay
ENGL 302. Writing Theo ry and Practice
ENGL 331. Art of Argument
ENGL 333. Creative Nonfiction
ENGL 337. Writing for Film
ENGL 338. Political Rhetoric and the Media

2.. Electives-Two courses chosen &om different academ~c fields. A sample list of eligible courses follows. Appropmte
:alternative courses may be substituted, subject to the approval of the minor coordinator. Classical and modem languages
courses at the intermediate level and above can :also count as electives.
AHIS lOS. History ofWodd Cinema
AMST 279. American Autobiography
ANTH 301. E thnographic Methods and Writing
CTYP 206. Writing the City
CPSC 110. Compute.ra, lnfonnation, and Society
HIST 264. FUm and History
HIST 299. What h History? Historiography and Historical Methode
LING 101. Introduction to Linguistic•
MATH 114. Judgment and Decialon-Maldng
MATH 205. Abatraction and Argument
PHIL 205. Symbolic Logic
PHIL 255. Philoaophy of Logic
PHIL 238. Media Philosophy
PHIL 386. Philoaophy and Film
POLS 241. Empirical Political Methods and Data Analyais
POLS 325. Communications and Politics
PSYC 2211.. Research Design and Analysis
PSYC 255. Cognitive Psychology
PSYC 391. P aychology o f Language
PBPL 202. Law, Argume nt, and Public Policy
RELG 267. Religion and the Media
SOCL 2011.. Reaearch Methods in the Social Science•
SOCL 241. M an Medlla, P opular Culture, and Social Reality
STAR 126. Photography
THDN 393. Playwrights Wo rkshop I
3. Integrating exercise-Seniors in the nunor ha,-e three options for the intcgrarmg exercise. They can choose to (I) talte
Rhetoric 399. Independent Study, involVIng a semesrer-long wnrmg project. or (2) undertalte an mtcgrared internship
related to media and communications, or (3) participate in a writing-related apprenticeship for academic credit as a
research assistant or teaching assistanL Students should consult with the minor coordinator about these options.

First-Year Seminars
Except for those participating in the Guided Studies in Western Civilization Program, the Interdisciplinary
Science Program, the Cities Program, or the lnterAns Program, entering students are required to enroll in
a firs~-year seminar.
FYSM-101-01. Reacting to the P ast-Reacting to the Past seminars involve students in timeless ideas and unporunt books by
gmng them roles in games or simubtions set in cnocal moments in lu.tory. Most of the seminar is <kvoted 10 games in which
students work together tn groups and organiu the dus ro try to win the game for thcu side o f the issue. The aim is nm to reenact the past; mther, students are ch211enged to reocr to issues and debates and com<O up with their own creative lu.torical
alt<rnatives. Students in thts semina.r will detumine the oar:ure of democracy in ancimt Athens and grappl< with the issues facing
India , , the "'~ o f colon.ia1 indepmdence. Students can l<am more about reacrmg games at Trinity ~ by visiting
http://www. tnncoU.edu/prog/~t/. -Schulz
FYSM-101-02- Science Amid Uncert2inty: Choices, Choicu-PresKient Obarna A)'S the government will now use science to
ma1te decisions. Ttu. serrunar will explore how complicated thts becom<Os when the evxlence is mcomplete and the decisions are
presstng. You will play the role of decision makers, examine the evidence, present your :uguments, and try to convince your peers
to agree. If you succeed, you win the game. The games in this seminar are pan of the innovative Reacting to the Past approach in
wluch each student plays a rol< in making cnocal decisions m tu.rorical situations. Each of these games allows students ro
explore the scientific evxlence available in the lu.toncal moment of the game and then bnngs the science up to the present after
the game. Students also do hands-on labs that show bow da12 IS ob12ined and processed and underscore the scientific concepts.
Student can l<am more about reacrmg games at Tnnity ~by acces~ http://,..........,tnncolledu/ prog/racung_past. Tim
cOWK mttts the narural somce distnbution reqwrement. - Henderson
FYSM-101-03. Hunting Henay in the Founh and 17th Centuriet -ln this Reacting to the Past serrunar, students will
become player-participantS in tWO pivo121 even ts in the religious history o f Europe and Am<Otica. These dranw, o r games, will
each last about a month and a half and will put the "players" in the middle of real historical situations. The outcomes are
determined by the studentS as they play their assigned roles. Sttidents will be assigned fictiOnal rol<s based on the actual historical
setting of the game and relleaing wh2t could have been real people. Each rol< IS defined Wgdy by its "vnory objectives."
Hov.n-er, students will wnte thdr own scriptS for playing thcu roles, derived &om hisroncally seminal texts that inllueneed the
course of events tn each c:t:tsJS of heresy. Whether history repeats itself or iJ radially changed is up to the students. The heart of
the games is persuasion by writing. speech, facoonal negotiation, and political maneuvering. You have tWO ways of publicaUy
expresstng your views to ot.hcn--orally in class or in writing. Both will be graded by the instructor. -Kirkpatndt
FYSM-105- Race, Ethnlcity, Gender, and Class in American PoUtice-Tim seminar explores the intersection o f race,
etlwcuy, gender, and class in Amcnc:an pobucs from the early 20th century through the present day. We will study a broad range
of dcmograpluc groups and thdr rol<s as voters, pany activists, candidates, and public ofliaals. By cxploting the socic>-histotical
context within which eoch group acts, we wtll also consider the non-traditional fonns of pobocal participation embraced by som<O
of these groups and the reasons that margtnalized groups ha~~ resoned 10 such strategies. The process of pohocal soaalization
will also be c:onsidered, as will the political behaVIOr, attitudes, and pubbc policy opiruons of the various groups. We will also
exanune theories of coalition and conflict among these groups. -Chambers
FYSM-109- Contemplation: Literary and Spiritual Views-Tim seminar will explore the nature o f contemplation, which we
will define as anything from thinking deeply about a subject to the duciplined pracoa: of meditation. Readings will be drawn
from fiction, poetry, aeaove non-ftetion, and spu:irual teachings, and will include authors such as Virginia Woolf, Annie Dillard,
Hermann Hesse, Thomu Menon, Milan Kundera, 1lUch hat Hahn, and others. In thrtt fomal esays. pl<nty o f tnfonnal
wnung, much class diSCussion, and conremplaove reflection, "'~ wtll considet qucsoons bite these: How have: V2nOUS authors
rendered the inner expenence of contemplatiOn m Ia~? How can contemplatiOn be mtegral to academic work? What views
of the world, and of hwnan mteraction, does contemplation invue? How does ta1ong time to look deeply at an Idea or experience
change the way we see u? What is the effect on each o f us of the habtt of slowtng do-o.'ll to contemplate the world, and what is
the effect when we don't? How can we use contemplation to foster intellectual and personal transform:~tion? The course will
include some in-class experiences o f contemplath'<' practiCCS, such as centering medtraoon and contemplath..: reading and
wnong. - Papoults
FYSM-112. God and Satan in Literature-At tts extremes, human behavior exemphfies both gcKIIiness and godlessness. Our
seminar will explore treatments of gocK1 and evtl and God and the dcvtl tn greot ...'Orks o f bterar:ure. Central 10 the titerary ,.'Orks
,.~ will read is the quesuon o f bow human bemgs reflect, o r act out, thor own conceptiOns o f holiness (frequently understood as
londness, self-sacriftce, and creaavuy) and the sataruc {destrucaveness and the d~ to bnng harm to others). We will consider
the works in pairs or clusters so that we may appreciate sub-texrual references to previous wo rks, and unders12nd the II.'Otks as
bterary conversations bet~~.~ authors o f dtfferem cultures and eras. Many of our n:adtngs .,.;n com<O &om RUSSWI brerar:ure.
Authors ...;u include Dostoevsky, Kafka, and others. - Any
FYSM-114. Islands of DiSCOVCJY- Throughout the course o f recorded human history, tslands have held an exooc fasanation
for those bving tn less rsolated continen121 en\'lrOnmcnts. Stones and novels have: fueled the tnterest in ISlands, addtng to the
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scclllUlgjy endless set o f qucsttons arising from islands throughout the v.'Orld. We will re..d and discuss several work! on various
aspectS of ISlands, from Ow:lcs D:uwm and Alfrul Russel Wallace to more contempOrary authors such as Robert MacArthur,
Ed"'al'd 0. Wilson, Stephen J . Gould, Davtd Quammen. Ohver Sachs and others to understand the stgJUficance of isbnds to
science and culture. Each participant will research and become expe rt on a selected island or archipelago, then present to the
others the geologic and cullUr.lllunory and important soenofiC diScoveries that have been made there. -Schneader
PYSM- 118. Telling Stories Amid Chaos: Narrative in 19608 Rock Mu• ic:--Dunng the tumultuOus penod v.-.: eall the sixnes
(.,-luch actually extended roughly from bte 1963 to early 1976) the arts of all kmds-from painting, sculpture:, and architecture, to
mUSIC, film, hterarure, and ~phy--underv...:ru mewnorphoses brought on by experimtnraoon m prcsenrauon, content,
v>n;potm, and even m the
'lo'e approach and define "realuy." In thiS course, "'"" will look at one dement of these aru:
nuram-.: tn rock mUSlC- We will begtn by loolang at the nature of narram-es, theu elements, thetr construcuon, and thetr
purposes. We will also look at the lunory of narran,-. and how u has changal--<>r noc-o•-er the bst cenrury or so. We will then
apply what v.-.: find to the songs of Dylan, Lmnon, Simon, King. Baez, GuthN, Ochs, Mitchcll, lla.tdtn, prmgsteen, and others.

''f

- Peltiet
PYSM- 119. Mind/ Body and the Conc ept of Self-The study of mmd/ body interaction has been a topiC of scientific,
phllosophx:al, and rehgtous speculaoon for cenrunes. In the mental health fields as well, quesnons about how the "mtnd"
tnOuences the body and vice veru have challenged many. With renewed vigor over about the past twt.nry years, psychology, and,
tnereaSingly, medicine as well, ha•-e begun to recogniu just how direct and complex these issues of mtnd/ body/self interaction
really ue. In thiS serrunar, "'"" .. examine the currenr state o f mtnd/ body dJocussioos as they rebte to psychology. bwlogy, and
other fields, and we will look at the concept of "self" through cnneal readtng. wnnng. and discusswn. tudents will also help
shape and decide some of the speafie topics tn the senunu, based on thetr ov.n mrerests and tdcas. We v.'lll also look at the
concept of self from penpecn'-.:s of rebglon, hterarure, drama. plulosopby, and loology, as weD as psych<>logy -Lee

-.u

FYSM-120. Masterpieces and Milestones o f Fr-.:ncb C inem- l n tlus semmar v.-.: will explore the key mo\·ements and mam
trends tn 1-rcoch etnema since ats mcepoon in 1895. 1be early avant-gude, the New Wave, heritage anenu, and recent fearures
filmed tn the "bannieue" (the Frcr!Ch ory suburbs) are among the toptcs v.-.: "'-ill mvesngate. Slulls you v.'lll acqwre tn this coutse
mdude crincal analysas, wnnng analyses of varwus topiC> tn fUm, and reading fihn as an artiotic medaum. You will also expand
your knowledge of French etnema and French cullUr.lllustory-particularly as 11 is represented in the featureS ond readings for
the coutse. Throughout the semester v.-.: will study in speafic "~>'Ork! how French fihn has been a tool of soctal prorest, an art
fonn that expresses the uruquc crcanve vasion of the filmmalc:er, and a model for the "remake" in numerous culrures. Knowledge
of French IS helpful but not reqwred. - Humphreys
PYSM-127. American Dystopia-A need to further the cause of soaa1 JUSDCC, or a VO)-ew:isttc fucuuoon ,.,th the other'WMt is tt that draws artiots and wnten tnto places, and tov.'al'd lives, that often seem fraught with darlLness and despair? In thiS
cbss v.·e will take a multi~ approach to thiS and ocbet rebted quesoons, examining work by poets, essayists, photographers,
and filmmalc:ers in order to get at ...-hy so mucb of Amencan an and letters from the second balf of the 20th cenrury ftnd a
chffieult beaury in settings that sccm to fall far sborr of the utoptan. Whethet COOSidering Pluhp Levtne's poems abour Dett"On
autoworkers, Joan Didion's essays on California m the 1960s, Mark Stnget's documentary work about people hvmg in tunnels
under New York Caty, or Otane Arbus's photographs of marginahzed characters tn the same ciry, v.-.: will attempt to benet
underslllnd why these amstS and wnters have chosen to teD their particular stones and how we nught re<pond una81nanvdy and
oppropriately to those stories as writers and tlunkers. -Betry
PYSM -131. Witchcraft in Colonial America-The Saletn wu:chcraft tnals m colonial Ameria conanue to haunt Arnencan
sooery, as tllusrrated by Arthur Miller's pby, TIN CrwiW., wluch serves as a metaphor for the McCurhy era of the 1950s. Tlus
seminar will focus oo witchcrsft tn colonial Arnenc:a and will take toto account the lustory of European connnental and Engbsb
..,,tchcrsft experiences as an tntellcctual background for the colorual Amencan trials. We will invesngate the witch trials in nud17th cenrury Connecucut tnduding the oogm and consequences of the "Hartford Witch Panic." We v...U explore how and ...-by
the Salem trials came about and how to account for the sttt and scope of the persecutions and thetr evcnrual end We will also
compare and conuast the 1692 watch hunt in Stamford, Connecticut, ro determine wby it never reached the level o f the
"bystena" of the Saletn trials. -Ross
FYSM-132. Israel: H ow Ancien t and Modem T ex11 Enhan ce Understanding of His toric al Site._The uniqueness of
lustorical sites in Israel will be illuminated through an examination of selected passages from ancient and modern texts. These
texts tndude the H ebrew Btble, the New Testament, the Koran, and ~'II and modem literature. Students will gain grater
appreooaon of their re..dtngs though the use of technology in cb ss and in thetr assiglunents. - Pobte
PYSM-138. The Lords o f Milrule: O own• , Triclcsten and Fools Throughout the ~lownsl Most Westerners bar
that -..-otd and thtnk of a IUII'Ible o f bngbdy-dressed, bngbdy-Wlgged. red-nosed guys m oversized shoes rurnblmg out o f a VW
bug onto the sawdust of the three-nng circus, honking, beeping. and screedung. But that is only one, f.w:ly recent represenraoon
of the down. Throughout the ages, the clown, the fool, and the trickster ha•-e appeared in many guises and many senings. In thiS
senunu, v.-.: will CX2IJllnt the social, sacred, and dramatic functions of the down m a va.rx:ry of cultureS and mcdJa. From anve
Amencan legends to lndonessan dance/ drama. from Shakespeare to Felbni, v.-.: will explore the human need for the
unpredicuble. Writing will focus on analysis and comparison of the various focms and function of down, as weU as responses to
the reachngs. -Farlow
FYSM-142. ltaUan Otiea--Tlus coune explores the urban experience to Italy from the rise of ciry-srates and communes in the
II th cenrury to the growth of cities in the modem period. For thousand> of years cities, have been the defining feature of the
peniruub, shaping the land around them; they have also borne the impnnt of many unique topognplues. Through an urban lens,
it IS posstble to discern the drversiry of Italian civilization and its deeper common srrands. Hisroncal sources, literallll'C, art,
photography, film, and virtual tools hke Googlc Earth will be a fundamental pan of the cbss. You will be asked 10 read, observe,
c::umme, and think critic:ally about aU the material. We will also look at how ancient fonns became the tnberitance of
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contcmpomy cities. Growxled in history, the course ts t>ught from a ~fetime of pusonal experience. -Cocco
FYSM-146. Inconvenient Trutha: Contemportry ContrOV~rsi« in Science, Law, and P olicy-Over tht pa>t decade,
Amcnc:ans have engaged in vigorous debate about a variooty of tmpomnt J.SSues that ~ us to think clearly about tht
rdaoonslup betv.'ttn soence, law, and pubbc pobcy. In this sarunar we will first sed< to undent>nd '''bY scienufic ~ Ius
mc::reasmgty come under amd: as pobcy makers lu'·e confronted ~ quesoons. We wt1l then explon: K'I'Ct21 of tht most
tmpomru issues that are pan of tht broader debate about s=nce, law, and pobcy. Theu mclude st~m cell rtSC:IU'Ch, global
cltmatt cl\anf!", assisted st.Uci<k, AIDS pttVention, and human papilloma virus vacant. -Fulco
PYSM-149. Textual ~ographi«: Spanloh Travel Nanatives-Spanish n:aders throughout the "1!"5 have been fascinated
Wlth tnvel narratives and theit ~ic characters, from classics such as Cuvantts'
Qttixolt to mon: recent books ~.
Fttlosio's Alit'tllhiru of lh< I•~ Aj1111hMI. Each text crates a new world wtthm Its paf!"S but mon: often than not, the stooo
are set m an octual place and nr:ne 1be goo! of tlus course: ts to use mappmg tools and other online resowces to gtve students a
dttper undent>ndmg of tht diffc:rmt rrucro·worlds cn:ated by ~ch story. By VJSUal.wng the multiple layers embetlded within
~ ncb tats, students will be better poo111oned to analyze them and m so dotng. develop • dttper undent>ndmg and
appreaaoon o f the Spantsh .,.'OrkJ and culrure. Thts course wt1l be t>ught m E.ngluh. Text ttanolations wt1l be provided
throughout the semester. -I...age-Ottro

D••

FYSM-156. The Mo untain Experience: The Political, Social, and Moral Impact of Mountainttring- The world of
mounwneering literarure ts as oubS12Dnal today as Evuest itself. Moun121neenng history dates back to tht first ascent m 1786 of
ML Blanc m the Fn:nch Alps The course wt1l fOC\IS on Mount Everest and speci6cally aarrune the knov•n &cts o f the Mallory
and Irvu>e expedtoon. We will o1so explon: the first ao«nts of the Mattechom, the north &ce of the E.iga, and o thet gn:at peaks
of the "''Odd 1be books chosen are socially engogtng and morally up~fting stories, someumes even n:vealmg the dark side of
human behavior. Our objective is to discuss pn:sent day mount>ineering and its etlucal and moral dilemmas, and, through the
titer:arure, learn how the mount>ins of the world have shaped many lives. -Parmenter
PYSM-157. Stories in Motion: Lituature ond Film-This seminar will explon: the norure of narrative in literature and film.
Where do stocies come from? How and why do they f!"t told? What kinds of culrures produce particular "''Orks? To begin
ann.'tting ~ questions, ...,.., wiD fOC\IS on a sencs of paired literary texts and cn:aavc films: Philip K. Dick's 0. .AJubwJJ Drrt~~~~
ttf E1«tN Sb.p? and Ridley Scan's BJoJ. Rloo.on; Josq>h Coruad's Htttrt ttf DtriMJ.s and FtanCIS Ford Coppola's ~- N-.
Homer's ~and the ~ Brodlers 0 8101h<r, W.6m Art TI»Ml: and VtrgJJm Woolf's Mrr. DQ~ and Stephen Daldry's Th<
HOflf1. We wtll meet in a computer classroom <kslgt>ed for intersctlVt writing and srudymg vuko ~ and ,.,.., wt1l make
extensave use of our senunat's Blackboard Web SJtc and the lntemcL - Wall
PYSM-163. Prom Godlineu to the Gothic: Exploring the Medieval Mind- In the thousand y~ that span the time
n:ferttd to as "medieval," seaning contradictions m human behavior could live SJdc by stdc. This seminar wt1l begin n:ading
some of the "top hits" of ~ 6tecaturc (m English). We will o1so look closely at both the order and disorder embetlded in
the ide:al of "the Gothic," and spend some wne I~ about Tnrury's renowned Collegtatc Gothic Revival Chapel Conanuing
into the 18th and 19th centuries, ,..., will n:od "nco-Gothic" texts, and we will firush by looking at one o r two "modem" rcinterpn:t>tions of the medieval "'Odd, especially m tight o f the lcf!"nds of King Arthur. Srudents will be asked to wntc titcmy
analyses, ecitiques of id~s discussed and texts n:od in class, and theit own historical narratives. The class will include a Saturday
field trip to the Worcester (Massachusetts) Armory Museum. - Lindsey
FYSM-170. Rieh and Poor, White and Colon:d: Race and Oau in Am~ca and at Triniry CoUege-Tius sarunar will be
dn-ottd 10 a careful arWySIS o f questions on race and class m Amenca and at Tnruty Collef!". No discussion of~ topics can
be dm>rced froro the pa>t, so ...., will ground our dlScusSJon m the history of race and class tss~. We wt1l o1so consultt many
conttmponry C\"ttlts, mcludmg the Tnruty Campus Chmatt Rq>ort of 2007 and the events leading up to IL The hart of the
scmtfW' will be the close readmg of a vanety of texts, mcludmg mUSIC and film, m-class dJscussJons and analym, and a stcies of
paptB. Because of the film component, there wt1l be an extn class period in order to V1no' and WSC\ISs the films. Thts senunar
will, obviouoly, discuss a number emotionally chOtf!"d issues and it will not shy away from controvecsy and open dispute.
Students should be prepan:d to challenf!" one another and to occept that theit own
Cruz.Unbe
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are also subject to ecincal sautiny. -

PYSM-174. HJghlonders: People and Culture of the Himaloyu--The Htmalayan rtm eXISts in the Amenc:an unagmation as
a set of drsmacie picrures and impressions cons truCted from such sowces. We equate the Htmalayas with forbidding landscapes,
exoac forms of Buddhism, and harrowing ascents o f Mown EvuesL However, only a fngment of the histoncal and culrural
expenmce of this complex n:gion is captured m Its record as conveyed by the foretgn VISitors who sought advenrure or the
cxoac in the lands of this imposing mounlllin cham. Theu n:mote lands were extnOrduw:ily creocive as they produced gn:at
n:ligious, artistic, and philosophical ttoditions that profoundly influenced the entin: South and East Asim wodd. Unlike India or
China, the small states of the ffimalayas escaped colonial admmistntion and dn..,loped m an idiosyncratic mannec that strongly
influences tht life and mo= of this pan of the "'Orld today. The seminar will fOC\IS on the ethnographic map of the Htmalayan
rtm and meroduce the peoples who produced Its dtsancm-.o cultures. An opuonal tnp to 'cpal or Tibet ..,.;th an attached .5 credit
tndependent study ts likely to be offered to mte=ted students of the seminar dunng the mter· tcrm. -Les12
PYSM-181. The Beatlea and the 19601-The Batles ~the most famous and mfluennal muoicians o f the 20th century. In
this seminar we will examine the Batles both as musiCWtS and as a social, potitical, and commercial phenomenon. We will focus
sometimes on the m usic of the Batles, and at other times o n the gt-oup's culrural significance. We will n:od about and tisten to
the Batlts, n:od theit own words, and srudy the social upheovals of the 1960s in wluch thttr music played a patL Our app roach
will be cntical and analytic-ssessing the credibility o f what we n:ad will be a ccntnl pan of our discussions. Students should
expect 10 do several hours of listening and readmg ~ ......k. o previous background m music is required to take thiS course:.
-Platoff
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FYSM-182. Exploring Hartford'• Literary and Cultural Scene--llus scnunar will liuniliarizc you wuh oome of chc ~ tcnzy
figures, chcaccrs, music, and museums that make Hartford an cnjo)"'blc and eduauioml city in which tO ln'C and tcaeh you to
march, chscuss, and write about wluc you sec and hcac. For chis writing intcnscvc seminar, you will keep a journal tO record and
ttflccc on wluc you luve mod, seen, and heard; wnte several papers in wnous genres about the events; conduce background
ttscarch on one scheduled event and pttsent this research to the class; and as a final project, write a paper that includes the o...J
presentabOn research and a crir:ical rev>ew of the C>'C:JlL In addition tO chc Thursday afternoon class time, you att required tO
ancnd thttc or fow: off-campus weckrughc events o•n chc course of the semester. Ocher required v.'ee!aughc events will be on-

campus. -Butos
FYSM-183. Freedom and Opcnncu Evcrywhere--lc stancd wtth chc ftte and open source software (FOSS) movcrncnL
Computer programmers wrote gJC>t software and g1VC it away fo r fttc. And cnoouragcd others co copy it, shatt 11, change it, and
pass u on. They dn-dopcd licenses co protect chis "software freedom," liccnscs that luvc now been adaprcd w protect chc
shanng of music, arc, scienrifJC ducovcrics, and other forms of cultutt and knowledge. Today we att chc bencficiarics of chis
movement cowards freedom and openness. We shatt not ooly software (l.inux, Mozilla, cMule), but DIU mUS>C, photOS, friends,
rcccpcs, and just about anything else that can be digitized. 'This course wtll cuminc chc many manifestations of chc movement
coward f=dom and openness and its unpacc on moclem society and cultutt. Pmcacing what we teach, all of chc books and
papers ,.,., srudy in chis course will be f= and open. -Mordli
FYSM-188. When All RoadJ Ltad co the Sea: A Venetian Journey Through Space and Time-From chc Oncnt ExpttSs
w espttSSO, the city ofVcnitt conju<es unages of mystery, intrigue, r:ot'l\ll\a and passion. For 1,000 years, tlus unique island city
pi'OVIded chc main crossroods ~ Ease and West and was one o f chc riches< ccnccrs of commcrc:c U\ chc "'-odd We will
journey through Venice's past by reading lhc priw~ journal of Fra Mauro (a 16th-ccnrw:y monk and Vcncrian mapmakcr),
VICWIR8 films including D~ &utg (about chc Venetian cou<tesan and poet Veronica Franca), ~tcning ro the m usic of
Monteverdi and the O..bridlis, following the detective Aw:coo Zen lhrough the Calle o f Venice, and exploring ttsaurccs on the
Internet as we crca~ toun through Venice's six scstieri. Tbe seminar will emphasize lhc development of analyr:ical reading,
chscussion, and writing skills. An options! side trip w chc Mctropo~tan M usew:n of lin in New York for a tour of Vcnerian an
wtll be artanged. -Zannoni
FYSM-191. The Engineering and PubUc Policy of Global Suacainabillty- Tbe tcnn "sustainability" has become a popular
term that IS used in many ways to mean many different things. Students in chis seminar will usc an engineering team problemsolving approach in order to wri~ '"The Triruty Principlc:s of Sustaimbihty." 'This counc-created document will include scrict
defuuuons of both global and urban suswnability. In chc first half o f the course, students will srudy chc science, economics, and
polux:s of resource usc and sustalnlbibty on a global scale. 'This will be a wnting-U>cmsivc process that wtll train chc students in
informaoon technology and r:eqwrc chcm tO perform both individual and team m-dass presentations. In chc second half, of chc
course chc students will apply tlus knowledge on a loal lcvd, w addtt<s chc developing concept of urban sustaU\ability using
Hanford as a model for U.S. urban centers. Through common rcadmgs accessible co all srudcnts, and Ln<IMdual and team
march, students will srudy the SCICflce, economics, and p00rics of ttsou<ce use and sustaimbility from chc U.S. and global
perspectives. -M~s
FYSM-195. Educating Women in the Gttek and Roman Wodd-Thc Gtteks and Romans arc known for keeping women in
subordinate roles. While chis was true in a genc...J sense, the ~ty was far matt complicarcd. 'This seminar explores the wricty
of sooal roles for Gttck and Roman women cluough the lens of the kinds of educational opporrunities lhcir world afforded. We
wtll look at some standard works of Gttek literatun; ~c the writing1 Plaw, and less &miliar texts ~e lcrccrs, m<dlcal treatises,
and fJCOOO. We end by exploring chc unpact of Christwtizatioo on women's educational opporruniries. Srudcnts will develop
olalls U\ analysis and crir:ical dunking through seminar discussion of readings and chc romplcbOn across the semester of a research
paper. 1lus seminar is afliiU.rcd ,.,th the 2009-2010 Co-Educatioo Co-Cumcular lruriarivc, celebrating chc 40th anruvcrsary of
co-educaoon ac Trinity College. -Reger
FYSM-199. Mgbanis12n-How did a country of only 32 million people become chc center of such arwety from the early 1800s
tO lhc pttsent? The U.S. government IS now deeply commitrcd tO chis beauufUI bnd, wracked by war for far coo long. We will
srudy the modem history of Afgharusran, and try to understand the relationship berwccn the United States (and NATO) with
Afghanistan and Pakistan. We will act ~c advisers to the president's special envoy to lhc region, srudfUlg the many facets of
co ntemporary Afghanistan in order to prepare a mcmotandw:n to lhc president on Afghan po~cy. -Prashad
FYSM-201. Science and Religion/Religion and Scicn~Friend1 or Foet?-'This seminar will explott the historical
rclauonslup between science and religJon (lheology) lhrough crir:ical examinations of major ~terary texts that proved to have
substannal unpact on dcfirung chis rclauonship. 'This course is an invesugatioo of chc inllucnccs and inccrptttatioos of major
socnufic duco•'Crics and ~ts on chc prunary tcn111ts of various v.-orld religions. In additioo co cxanuning hiswrical
texts, '"' will look inca coo~rary chscuss10ns of this relationship. Tbe 6elds of scicnc:c that V.'C will become exposed w att
geology and chcrrustry (radiocatbon daung), ascrooomy (origin and age of chc universe), physics (ascrooomy, compositioo of
marccr), and biOlogy (Initial blochcmocal reactions of hfc). -Oturch
FYSM-202. The We2ther: Historical Eventl, Gta.t Stonn~, and Modem Forecuting-Weathcr and duna~ have affecrcd
the senlemcnc of ow: continent, the luscoty of our country, and lhc health of DIU economy. The seminar wtll co•n chc subjects
o f wcalhcr and dima~ in chc contexts of bolh history and science. Historical material will range over topics that include lhc
jow:ney of peoples from Africa to the Americas, lhe wnishing of lhc ptthistoric Anasni civilization in lhc American Soulhwcsc,
the Dust Bowl of lhc 1930s, and lhe role of weather in the D-D•y invasion of Ew:ope. Papers will be required on copies such as
lhc Year Wilhout Sw:runcr, the Blizzard of 1888, and Hwricane Kottina. Acid rain and chc global-wanning controversy will be
subjects of crirical analysis by the students. Students ,.ill be introduced co • view o f meteorology as a ,.-dJ-dcvclopod,
interdisciplinary science of phfSICI, rnachcmatx:s, computing, and high-cechnology dam acquisition. Students also will luvc the
oppommicy to leam buic 'uthcr-forccasting cechmquc5. -Brown
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FYSM-211. Prom Shylock to Seinl'dd: Images of Jews and Judaism from Medieval to Modem Times- Jews and Judaism
have haunted Clutstians and Chruuan culture since the t'IIIO religions paned w:ays m the ftnt century CE. Christians ha,..,
tmag)l1cd Jews to be killen of Chrut, perpe<nuon of atucb on Christians, and leaden o f world conspincies. Shylock and Fagin
sail haunt the Western unaguu.bOn. At the same nme, Jews survived through the long mahc:Vlli cennmes largdy protected by
church authonties and became omens o f modem European societies. What umges of Jews were created by Chtisaans and by
Jews thansd,..,.? We wtll read some foundational taus by Chrutians such u Til< Mtrdlnl '.{ V""n, u
u autob10f!PPhies of
Jews by Gluckl of Hameln and Lro de Modena. We will also srudy modem films and novels that caprun: omages of Jews up
through the present day. Ulwnatdy, ,...., will tty to undeneand how modltlonal rebglous ano Judaism evolved Ulto modem racial
ann-Sarutism. -Eiulan

,...,u

FYSM-214. Mafia- This sarunar wt11 explore two lands of order witho ut law-aunutal orgAAizations and mfoml21 systems of
social control We wtll focus nwnly on the Sicili2n Mafi2 (Cosa Nostn). We will analyze VICe markets and dehate prohibitions
that foster organv.ed crune. We wtll also aaminc gangs, ptntes, commwuty sancnons, Vlgllanusm, and sc:lf-hdp. Srudents are
encoungoed to analyze and reflect on thor own unwnnen rules of campus hfe. - Alcorn
FYSM-222. The Alian Image: American Views of Alia and Aliana-Smcc the beginning of the 19th century, AmeriOUl
involvement with the countries o f Asia has increased dramaricaUy through tnde, immigntion, diplomacy, and war. Despite this
degree of interaction, the popular American image of Asi2, its cultures, and its peoples has largely remained characterized by a
belief in inherent difference. While the image of Asian cultures and societies propagated by mass media and the entertainment
industry hu evolved considerably, e--en today we find a sense of inscrulllblc "othtt-ness" atuched to Asia and Asians. This
seminar wtll examine the history of the American images o f Asia in journalism, ficoon, and ftlm, and intetrogate the underlying
causes and arismg imphcations of the American "habit" of exoricizing ASill." -Bayliss
FYSM-229. Phyaice In Science Fiction-Science fiCtion hu a long history of presenting speculations on the physical laws of
the ~. and the consequences of these laws for our lives and our civilization. Many of these specula bOOS have turned out to
be coaea, others have pro•-ed specw:ularly wrong. and some: are so forw:ard-looking that the Vttdict may not be known Cot
centuries. We will read approsunatdy a dozen woda., and will COOSider quesoons about physics and phy51Qi laws. Writing
usiglunmts may inclu<k a lmt:r to the author or to the editor, a popular saence a.rticlc about the physics conlllltlcd in the story,
ot a sequel that Clll1:l<:$ the ideas further or bot:rowS elements &om one story aod places them in t.nothcr. This course is
recommcndcd fo r anyone with a strong inte:rcst in scialcc or science ficoon, but no prcv>ous coursewod< tn physics is required.

-Braoning
FYSM-238. A Bug't Life (and Youtt!)- Insects play important ecological roles, the majority of wlucb beoe6t people, but
clearly sotiiC are detnmeru:al This seminar will explott the lives of insectS and their unpacts upon bWIWl hves- Through our
mte:rdiscipllnary approach, ..,-e will range widdy, surveymg topics in biology, lustory, and the arts- You will develop a deeper
app=iarion of these remarbble :uum:als with which )"OU share this planet (tnducling )"Out dorm room). Radmgs, discussions,
srudmt-lcd presc:ntllbOOS, and wntten usignmcnts wiU accompany outdoor studies at field sites. On most ~~ouks, the seminar wiU
meet for two 75-mtn ute sessions, while on others there will be a single 6dd session (Tuesday o r Thursday afternoon, sometimes
in excess of three hours). -Smedley
FYSM 245. Garden• and P eople-Many penple in our society spend a lot of rune and money on gardening, but not everyone
gardens m the same way. ln this seminar, we wiU read about, visit, and discuss a vancty o f gardens, &om urban to subwban,
ulililllrian to ornamental We wtll ponder the idea of "nature," and think about how gardeners' culrun: affects their culrivation
practices. The course wiU be readmg· and writing-intenSive and wiU have a hands-on component, so be prepared to get your
hands chrty. -Nadd -Klein
FYSM-260. Changing Your Mind-Your brain is responsible for everythmg )"OU apenence and everythmg that you wiU ever
be able to do. We wtll explore the lands of aeovtoes that improve btaUl funcooo, and those that do not- We wtll consider
r:e:search that suggests w:ays you nught unprove your ability to pay attenoon, to ~ thmgs, and to sol\-e problems. We will
COOSider whether there att thff=nccs tn the brain ccUs, brain structure, and cogJUOOO ~un the sacs and tf so, what the
unplla.bOOS are. We will read about thmgs that impalr btaUl function and make It harder to tlunk ...-e~~, such u stress, too much
telcvtsion, and multJillSkmg. We wtll also consider wluch of these changes are shon -hvcd and wtuch nught last a lifetime by
looking at the biolog.cal mecharusms responsible for these changes in the btaUl. There will be wne spent in community setting.
outside of the scheduled class each .....,.k and occaoonal evening events, such u attendtng theatrical producbOOS. -Raskin
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ANN PLATO FEllow AMJ::ZCUA

The American srudi<OS major offas an intadisciplirw:y approach to the study of American culn= and society. Dnwing
on th<O methods and approach<OS of ""'.,ru disciphn.,., courses in the 6dd ro~pha.stU dup rcading$ of prunary sourc<OS
and ~t With the vanous materials that hdp us undastand the making and meaning o f Ammca h= and
abroad. Stud<Onts have the opporruruty to take courses cov<Oring Amencan subj«t maner off<Ot<Od by many dq>artm<OntS
and prog=ns at Trinity, aposmg them to a variety o f disciplinary and tnt<Otdiscipunaty p<OtS(>"Ctives on the United
States. To integnte their knowledge o f American culture a nd society a nd to master a variety of methodological
approach.,. ro American srudies, studentS participate m a requir<Od series of American srudies counes and seminars.
Students who are considenng a major in American srudies should consult with the p rognm director as early in their
und~duate career as possible. In addition, it is strongly recomrnendw that srudentS p repare themsdv<OS for the major
by sdecting at least one of the following survey courses: ENGL 204. Introduction tO American Literature I; ENGL
205. Introduction to American Literatu re II; HIST 201. The United States from the Colonial Pe riod through th e
Civil War, HIST 202. The U nited States fro m Reconstruction to the Present. Srudents also are advis<Od to plan
thor schroui<OS so that they take MfST 203 in their sophomore year and AMST J0l 1n their junior year. A course will
nor count for the maJor 1f the gnde IS below C-.

THE AMEIUCAN STUDIES MAJOR- The Ameocan srudies major reqwres 12 courses, as follows.
• AMST 203. Conllicta and Cultures in American Society. This course IS ordinarily taken m the sophomore
year.
• AMST 301. Junior Seminar. American Texts. The Writing lmenstve Pan II requitern<Ont is fu16U<Od by this
course.
• A suuor semmar m Arnencan srudi<OS.
• A seruor a<Otcise consisting of one o f the following:
0

A second senior seminar

0

A one-credit, one-semcstu independ<Ont research project, ordinanly 2 research pap<Ot of 40 pages.

0

A rwo-credlt, rwo-semestu th<OSis, ordinarily a research pap<Ot of at least 75 pages.

•t·•ettm
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• A srudent-des1glled themanc concentranon of four counes, at least two of wluch must ~ at or above the 300
le\·el. 11us concentranon, desJgned b)' the student m consultanon ,.,th Ius or her advtser, must ~ defined and
nded by the end of the fall of the junior year. Up to one intemslup may count toward the concentranon (as a 200level course) tf 11 ts dtrected by a mem~r of the American Studies Dq>artment faculty. E.xampks of possible
concentranons tnclude race, gender, ethruoq·, cbss, popular culture, protest movements, or law and society.
• Four addmonal courses m American studies. To ensure adequate breadth and depth, students must rake at least
four courses at or above the 300 le\·el (mdudmg those m the concentranon), from 21 least three different
depattrnenrs or programs. The reqwred Junior and senior senunan do not count toward tlus reqwrernent.
H ONORS--To recetve honors m Amencan studies a student must complete a thests o r project wtth a grade of A- or
~ner and earn a GPA of at least 3.5 m courses counted towards the maJOr.

FAll. TERM
203. Conffic:ts and Cultures In American Sociery-Focustng on a key decade 111 Amencan hfe-<he 1890s, for example, or
the 1850s--dus coWK will exanune the dynanucs of race, class, gender, and eduuoty as forces that have shaped, and been
shaped by, American culture. How did vartous groups define themselves at parucular lustorical moments? How did they interact
-..,th ...:11 other and ,.,th Ameocan sooery? Why dtd some groups aclueve hegemony and nor oth..-s, and what ,.~d arethe unphcaoons of these dyn:urucs for our undersmndmg of Amencan culture? By exanurung both tntcrpreovc: and primary
documents-novels, autobtognplues, works of an, and popular culture-we
constder these and other questions concerning
the producuon of Amencan culture. (Enrollment lumred}--G2c

"'ill

255. Cultu re Clash-What lS culture, and how do "'-e go about studytng tt? \~ben did the tdea of culture come tnto being, and
bow has tt changed over orne> 'W'hat ktnd of po~ucs arc cultur21 pohucs, and are they real pohucs or a dtstr2cnon from real
pohncs? Do v•e snll have an Amencan culture today? Is there a dtfference ~r..-een culture and entenamment? What happens
-..-ben cultures confhct or colbde? These are JUSt a few of the quesnons studentS v...U -...-esde ,.,th 111 thrs tntroducuon to cultur21
studJes. Combtrung lustoncal and theorencal accounts with readings of mUSIC, vuual culture, and hteature, thrs COWK will gwe
students the tools they need to dunk cnncally about the increasmgly complex ..-oriel they tnhabot. (Enrollment bmited)--Mw
258. Law in United States Society-'The law IS nude for the times, and tt "ill~ mode or modtfied by them," decla<ed a jurist
m 1839. This course will e:.urt~~M the ways in wluch the law is constructed. 'W'hat arc the connecnons ~rv.-een legal rules and
larger social transformsoons? Who makes the law and how do legal norms change "'"" orne? We will study such questions by
focusmg on tlu-ee case studtes--the cnminal law of slavery, the law as tt related to economic development tn the 19th century,
and the desegtegation of Central Hlgh School in Latde Rod, Arkansas, followmg the Supreme Coun 's deosion in Bro•w v. &ani
tf ~ (1954). We will p~ these ISSues through a close exanunanon of case matenals, mem01n, analytical essays, and
lustoncal accounts. (Enrollment luruted)--Masur
(279. American Autob iography)-With its scandals, ags-t<>-nches tales, and b~ atntude toward the truth, autobiography
has long enJOyed a reputanon as Amenca's favoote hterary genre. In dus class, "'-e will examtne the ways tn wluch a diverse group
of Ameocans has used autobtography to present stories of tndivtdual self-fastuonmg and gwup experience. Our readings will be
edecoc Ill the extreme, rangmg from canorucal v.-orks by Ben Franklin, Fredenck Douglass, and Gertrude Stem, to more recent
"'""'*by l\hxtnc Hong Ktngston, Samuel Delany, and Vp magazine's edttor-at·brgc, Andre Leon Talley. (Enrollment llinited)
301. Junio r Semin= American T ext-This course, requued for the Arnencan studtes nujor and ordinanly t:alten tn the fall of
the JUIUO' year, exanunes central tars 111 American lustory and culture. Through mtenstve dtscusSton and ""nng. the class will
explore the contextS of these works as weU as the v.:orks themseh·es, paytng parncular anennon to the interttlated ISSues of race,
class, gender, and other sundarly P"'0!2! !IOCial constructs. CoWK lS open only to Amencan srudies majoD. PrettqWSJtc: Students
must have completed Amenan Studies 203 or auolltn 203 -...th 301 (Enrollment lirruted)--Leacb
(326. Representations of ltf.iacegenations)- The course examines the nonon of nuscegenaoon (tntermoal relations), including
term was cOtned and deftned. Usmg an tnterdisopbnary approach, y,-e ...
constder the dtfferent and confhcting ways
that tntc:rraCial relanons ha,.., been represented, historically and contemporaneously, as •-ell as the unphcanons of those varied
representaaons. Exanurung both primary and secondary tats, tncluding fteoon, film, legal cases, lustorical cnacism, and drama,
we will explore how tnStances of mtc:rraCial con12ct both threaten and expand formulanons of race and "Americ::anness" in the
U.S. and ~nd. How lS nuscegenaaon emblernanc of other tSSues tnvoked, such as gender, nation, and sexuality? How do
enactments of tnterracial contact comp&ate the subjects that they "stage"? (Enrollment limited)

..u

how the

(348. Thought and Cultuno in American Society)- This course offers a Sut\'ey of Amencan tntcUectual and cultur21 history in
the 19th century, from the decades followmg the Revolutionary War 10 the early years of the 20th century. Among the various
"isms" we will unpack are repub&anism, evangdicalism, tr.lnsCenden~m, tndtviduafum, populism, pragmatism, and
progressivism. Reading> will tnclude
by Thomas Jefferson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Herman Melvtlle, Harriet Beecher
Stowe, Fredenck Douglass, Willwn James, Ida Wetls, Jane Addams, Jack London, and others. (Enrollment funired)

"'""rks

(352. The Culture of Cold War America)-This course encourages StudentS to cnucally analyze the relationship ~tween the
111 Amencan culture. Dtscussion topiCS mclude the roots of the Cold War, the anneues concerning
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nuclear annihilation, th~ f.ar of globol and domesbc: communism, represen12oons of w Cold War in soaal memory, political
dissent and cultural politics during w Cold War, and w impact of w Cold War on ~ norms, avil rightS, and labor
~aons. In addition to madlng historical monographs, rnxknts will interpttt w tr.~'s popular cult=. (Enrollmcntlimit<d)
357. Race and Urban Spaee--Scbol:an and now n·m w larger pubbc have c:oncedcd that race is a social construCt. Hov.-ever,
nuny ar< just beginning to fuUy aplott how w specific dimensions and usc of 5J>IICC' IS mediated by w polibc:s of racial
difT=n« and racial idmtification. Thttefore, thiS course Sttks to explore how raasm and rae~ ttlaoons shape urban spati21
~oons, ciry politics, and w built mvironmem and how w historical ckvw~t of otic:s has shaped nocial identity as lived
apmencc. Covc:ring th~ 20th ~tury, the course examines thtte ai11cal junctures: Glxttoization (1890s-1940s); M~ttopoliran
Formation (1940s-1990s); and Nt»-Libcral G~nttification (p~t). (Enro~nt hmited)-Baldwin
374. American Remix-"This course pairs canonical v.-orb and wmes drawn from American cult= with conumporary works
that reimagin~ w originals in ~pttially exciting ways. For insrance, we might examin~ how Jose FWciano (tn I 968), J immy
Hwdrix (tn 1969), and Marvin Gaye (tn 1983) all ttintupreted w na tional anthem, how Gordon P arks's photograph "American
Gothic" revised Grant Wood's funous painting of w same name, or how author Ishmael R~ and choreograph« Bill T. Jo~
r~~d to H arriet Beechu Sto'"'-e's Utu!. T•.,'s C.bi11. In doing so, students will devwp a better undustanding of th~ ways tn
which Americans have puperually reinvented th~mselves by revisiting and revising th~ touchstones of their culrur~. (Enrollment
limited}-M:uer
399. lnde~ndent Study----Subnussion o f th~ ~ ttgistntion fo rm,
w instructor ar< required for ~nt. (1-2 course credits) -S12ff

awilabl~

in the

~tnr's

Of6ce, and w approval of

402. Senio r Project--5tudents w>den:tk~ projects on American srudl~ topiCS of their own choosing. Th~ proj«ts will be
supervised by a faculty membu tn an American studies-~ted fidd. Submission of w s~ registntion form, awilable in th~
~tnt's Office, and w approval of w project adviser and dil-.ctor, are reqwred for ~L -S12ff
409~1. Senior Suninar. Visual Cultun: in America-!~ hav~ alwaj-s plaj-.d a cntical role in w construction of
Amman cult=. Drawing upon divuse media (printS, painting. cartOotiS, photography, moms, television, and graphic oovels)
and intadiscipl.inary reodulgs on w tnterpretation of inuges. wt will exanune w changing role of visual cult= 111 w shapmg
of American soci~ty. Specific topics include 18th-«nrury family ponnns , Civil War pho tography, ~ of empu-e,
doc:umenwy expression in w 1930s, and visual nan:otiv~ of 9/ 1I. Course opm only ro senior American studies major>.
(Enrollmcnt hmited)-Masur

409-02. Senior Seminar. The S~ctacle of Dioability-lbis course exarnlJl~ how pwple with disabilities are represen~d in
American tittr.l~ and cult=. Wbeth~r it is w exceptional savant who is heralded as a huo because o f lxr ws~" abilities
or w critically injured ~ whose disability relegat~ hun to th~ sidan~ of society "m though his ability to ovuc~
"eryday chall~nges is applauded from a distance, definitions of disabiliti~s (both gmerally and ~xplicidy) t~U us a gttat d~ about
the rooc~t o f normalcy and w exp«tations that we altlch to this tum. In addition, the various narrativ~ associated with
difTumt disabiliti~ and thetr origins are shoped by other asp«t~ of id~nuty, such as socio-economic class, rae~. ~dtnicity,
sexuality, and gender. We will look at a variety o f mediums including fiction, non-fiction, film, tel"ision, and memoirs in ord~r
to aaminc how th~se representAtions, along with the mataial realities of disabled ~lc, frame our society's ~<>tanding of
disability and w consequmces of th~ formulations. We look at texts and cas« such as Mi lliml Dollar~. th~ Terry Schiavo
case, Bmr 0tr a Blm D'!J, F.,.,.,st C•mp, the A~can Disabili~ Act, th~ Chrutoplxr R«v~ story, and R..tW. Course o~n only
to American studi~ major>. (Enro~nt limited)-Paulin
~-

Senio r Seminar. Harlem Renaiu ance Revisited-At some potnt 1n snxbcs of U.S. history, srudents are at kast
btieOy inttoduc~d to th~ cultural movanent known as w Harlem R~naissance. Yet f~ know that this ''Ren:aissanc~" represmts
only one small piece of a much luger N~ Negro MovanenL In this class, w more
tittr.IIJ and visual art
expressions of Harlem ar< Sltu:ated ,..;thtn a wider specuum of social mo.-ements and popular cultun:s of film, musK:, sports, and
public behaVIOr that spanned w glo~ from Harlem ro Chicago, from Paris ro Pon au Prine~. Tlus more rompreh~m vision
of w
~ Negro Mo,·ement scn-es as a lens through which ro bettu undust2nd US. nauonal Kl~ntity, wbonizaoon proc~.
tndustnal cspuahst developmentS, and un~ expansion 111 the early 20th ~rury. (Enrollmcnt luruted)-Bald..in

,...u.Jmown

(416. Culture and P olitic:a in Mid-20th-Century America) -What role does cult= play in determirung who WUl5 and loses
presldentJal camp:ugns? Did Harry Tnunan defat Thomas E. Dewey in I 948 because Dev.-.y wore a muscache? Did Adlai E.
St"enson lose in 1952 and 1956 because he was an~ Did Richard !II. Naon's t~lcvision image of a man who ~eded a
sha,·e conmbute to his defat tow w~U groomed and younger looking John P. Kennedy in 1960? w~ will examin~ w changing
cultural narrative of post-World War ll A~a. defu·ered to Americans by th~ pnnt and ~ronic media. We will examin~ how
that nan:otiv~ affected vocu deciSion-makmg in w elections of I 948, 1952, I 956, and 1960. We will also atumpt to ~r>tand
what cultural messages pusuaded Amer~ citiz~ to vote for or against their own economic and civic int~rests. References to
th~ current cultural clunate and the el«tion of 2008 will cor~~titut~ an imporrant part of our ongoing <hscussion. (Enrollmmt
linut<d)
[427. Body Art in Fiction, Film, and Practice)-Body art is the most co mmon of ans, and ret the least explored. Peopl~
througbout history have times patnted, marked, and pierced their boch~, but only recmtly hove such practJ«S hem studied by
serious scholars. Thi• class will cxplor< the ways in which various body-art prawc~ have developed and evolved, ~s~Uy as
they are portnyed in Ut~rary texts, historical documents, and ftlms. We will exanune such interpretatioriS of body an in order to
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ponder how and why J><'Oplc DW"k themselves (and others), how tlutt has changed in significant ways over rime, and how literary
and V1Su:al representations o f body an affect the charac:ttt of the practices themselves. (Enrollment limited)
435. M useu m Exhibition-Students are introduced to the issues and processes involved in developing exhibitions, and explore
different approaches to culru.ral and historical interpretation at a range of museums. Oass sessions and aercises will examine the
bwcs of exhibit planning and developmenL Topics include the conceptualization of exhibit themes and educational goals;
learning in museums; visitor needs and accessibility; design elements; technology in museums; and audience evaluation methods.
Through critical readings o f course literature and sire visits, students will also consider the vuious inrerprem-e methods utilized at
livtng history museums, historic houses and historical sites, lustory and cultural museums, and urban historical parks. Includes
some field trips, guest speakers, and student projects. (Enrollment limited)-Fittgerald
443. Spectacle. Social Control, and the Space. of Ifuplay-This course will analyze a range of built spaces, elite ones like
museums and vem.acular ones like sho pping malls and casinos, to see how they reflect and shape our changing ideas of spectacle
and display. Beginning with an e:wnination of the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition and the 1939 World's Fair, we will
analyze how buildings exercise authority and shape our behavior. We will consider how displays of culture and c:omrnuce encode
the agendas of capitalism, both litenl and culrura~ by looking at the packaging of commodities and of the materials within
museums; retail entertainment architecture like those of U.S Vegas and Disney and thW: fusion with the musewn; and memorial
museums and structures, panicularly the Ho locaust Museum. (Enrollment limited)-McCombie
449. The C ult ure of Ame ricanism in the 20th Century--I n 1894, Teddy Roosevelt published "True Americanism" in Fon~m
M"b'tflle, decbring the absolute necessity of applying a " fervid Americanism" to the solution of every problem and evil facing the
country, including "Americanizing" newcomers to our shore. Nearly 50 years latet, the thetoric of Americanism proposed by
Time publisher Henry Luce in his February I 94 I editorial in Uft Magatfllt, 'The American Century," aimed to persuade
Americans dutt the country's involvement in World War D and in the post-war world were not only necessary but inevitable. The
Luct pobliations after the war publicized the culture of Americanism dutt was an essential pan of the anti-communism tlutr
supported the Cold War for over half a century. Lcoving aside the idea of American exceptionalism-"the notion that the United
States has had a spe<:W mission and virtue dutt makes it unique among nations"-our focus will be on the culture of
Americanism as it was promulgated in the Luce publications and o ther media outlets during and aftet World War ll, and the
extent ro which it encouraged posrwar homogeneity while <hscouraging the expression of dissent and non-conformist ideas.
(Enrollment limited)-Cohn
450. The Social Conscience and American P hotography, 1839-19~"The camera never lies," bur it cenainly can persuade.
From its inception, photography has been employed in the cause of social change in the United Stares. During the Civil War, the
images from the Brady srudio helpci persuade the Union of the justice of its cause. Anthropological images made from the
1860s to the 1880s helped dcf""' the vanishing Native American communities of the West, and the romantic images of
photographers like Edwud Curtis created sympathy among white Easterners for thW: plighL In the latet 19th century,
photography became the handmaid of Progressive reform in the hands of Jacob Riis, whose book, How lb. Olhtr Half Uou,
convinced the public of the need for urba1'l reform. Sociologist Lewis Hine found his photographs of child labor far more
effective than text alone in stimulating change. And in what may be the most comprehensive photographic project yet
undertaken, the Farm Services Administration under FOR's New Deal p rogram created a body of iconic images of the Great
Depression tlutt abide to today. In the hands of Wallcer Ewns, Dorothea Lange, Russell Lee, and Gordon Parks, among others,
the FSA body of work remains the visu:al definition of the Depression. We will c:wninc how it served the agendas created by the
agency head, Roy Stryker, and the photographers themselves. Two papers during the term, one final papu or project and
presentation. Texts will include Jjz WeUs, Pho/ognl/'b.J: A Cri/Uallw/TrJtllldiotr, Alan Trachtcnburg. Rrmliw& .A.mrm. Photograpbr,
Acisclthaucr and Brannan, DfJtJIJIItlf/iJrt.AIIttrica: 19})-194}. (Enrollment limircd)-1\fcCombie
[461. American Globctrotten : Travel Writing and T ouria m)-This gr:aduare-lcvel seminar will analyze the American
fascina.tion with travel and toarism and examine the litetary strategies employed by tra\-el writers. Our explon.tion will begin with
the quintessentially masculine figure of the traveler and then turn to women travel writers who question traditional femininity
and African American authors who challenge racism and social injustice in thW: travel writing. We will consider the perspective
of the "natives" and thW: response to travel accounts written by tourists and colonists. Considering journeys undertaken to
reclaun cultural "roots," students will read conrempotary travel writing dutt questions the meaning of multi-culru.ral identity. We
will also study the growing field o f travel criticism and address issues of imperialism, globalization, and tourism. Authors srudied
include Washington Irving, Caroline Kirkland, Herman Mclville, Matthew Henson, Nancy Prince. June Jordan, W.E.B. DuBois,
Jamaica Kincaid, Paisley Rekdal, and others. (Enrollment linuted)
(465. Post-War/ Postrnodem: American D esign from R etro to Neo-Retro)-This course explores the specifics of design in
posrwar America from a variety of perspectives, particularly social history. We will consider the growing phenomenon of posrwar
design templates as re-invented by contemporary designers in an attempt to understand why these icons of the Baby Boom have
come to roost in contempotary culture. Topics include automobile design and history; housing and the creation of the American
suburb; taming the exotic in tild bars; kitchen debates and the feminine mystique; and domestic ideals and queering domesticity.
(Enrollment limited)
466. Teaching Aaoiatantahip-Submission of the spe<:W registration form, available in the Registrar's Oflitt, and the approval
of the instruetor are required for enrollment. (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
498. Senior Thesis P art 1-5ubmission o f the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the thesis adviser and the director are required for enrollmenL The registration form is required for each semester of this year-

long thesi<. (The two cowse credlts are considered pending in Pan I o f the thesis; they will be awarded with the compl<'tion of
Pan U.) (2 eowse aedits) -Staff
GRADUATE COURSES

801. Approaches to American Stud.i._1bis seminat, which is required of all Ameriean studies graduate students, aamines a
variety of approaches to the fidd. Readings may include several " classic" texiS of 18th- and 19th-cenrury American culture and
= eral key works of Ameriean studies scholarship from the fonnative period o f the fldd after World War 11, as v.-d.l as mott
recent contributions 10 the srudy of the United States. Topics will include changing ideas about the content, production, and
consumption o f American culture; pauems of ethnic identification and definition; the constructio n of categoties like " nee" and
"gender''; and the bearing of class, ace, gender, and sexuality on individuals' participation in American society and culture.
Undergnduates who wish 10 enroll in this cowse must obtain permission o f their adviser and the instructor.-l..auter
[805. American Literatu~: The Remix)-In this cowse, students will examine the ways in which a series of books att in
direct and indirect conversation with another. We will do so by ~g several "classics" of 19th- and 20th-cenrury American
literature side-by-side with both contemporary and modem authors whose own work echoes o r rewrites those "classics" in
especially sartling or suggestive ways. Given these concerns, we will be as interested in i55ues of continuity as we will be in
mauers of distinction_ Another aim of this cowse will be to chalknge insufficiendy dynamic undersWidings o f culture and the
ani6cial batriers that have together served to sepaate "Amencan literature" from various ethnic American and African American
literatures.
[816. Culture and Politics in Mid-20th-Century Americ:a)-Wiut rol<' does culture play in determining who wins and loses
pttsiden.W campaigns? Did Harry Truman defeat Thomas E. Dewey in 1948 because Dewey wott a mustache? Did Adlai E.
Stevenson lose in 1952 and 1956 because he was an egghead? Did Richard M. Nixon's tdevision image of a man who needed a
shave contribute to his defeat to the well groomed and younger looking J ohn P. Kenn<dy in 1960? We will enmine the changing
cultural narative of post-World War ll America de&.'e!Cd to Americans by the print and dectronic rne<ttt. We will aamine how
that narative affected voter decisio n-making in the dectioru of 1948, 1952, 1956, and 1960. We will also auempt to understand
what cultural messages persuaded American citizens to vote for or against their own economic and civic intettsts. References to
the cunent cultural climate and the dection o f 2008 will constirute an impomnt pan o f our ongoing discussion.

[827. Body Art in Fiction, Film, and Practice)-Body art is the most common of arts, and yet the least explottd. People
throogbout histoty have times painted, marked, and pierced their bodies, but only recendy have such practices been studied by
serious scholars. This class will explott the ways in which varinus body-art practices have developed and evolved, especially as
they ...., portrayed in literaty texts, histo rical documents, and films. We will examine such interpretations of body an in order to
ponder bow and why people mark thernsdves (and others), bow that has changed in significant ways over rime, and bow literary
and visual ttptesentations o f body an affeet the character of the pnctices themselves.
835. Museum Exhibition-Students are introduced to the issues and processes involved in devdoping exhibitions, and explott
different approaches to cultural and historical intcrptttation at a ange of museums. Class sessions and exercises will examine the
basics of exhibit planning and devdopment. Topics include the conceptualization of exhibit themes and educational goals;
learning in museums; visitor needs and accessibility; design dements; technology in museums; and audience evaluation methods.
Through critical readings of course literature and site visits, students will also consider the varinus intcrptttive methods utilized at
living history museums, historic houses and histotical sites, history and cultural m useums, and urban historical parks. Includes
some 6dd trips, guest speakers, and srudent projects.-Fitzgerald
843. Spectacle, Social Control, and the Spacea of Diaplay--This cowse will analyze a range of built spaces, elite ones like
museums and vernacular ones like shopping malls and casinos, to see how they reflect and shape our changing ideas o f spectacle
and display. Beginning with an examination o f the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition and the 1939 World's Fair, we will
examine bow buildings exercise authority and shape our behavior. We will consider bow displays o f culture and commerce
encode the agend as o f capitalism, both literal and culrural, by looking at the pac:k2ging of commodities and of the materials
within museums; tttail entertainment architecture like those of Las Vegas and Disney and its fusion with the museum; and
memorial museums and struerureS, particularly the Holocaust Musewn.-McCombie

F.,.,,

849. The Cultutt of Americanism in the 20th ~tury-ln 1894, Teddy Roosevdt published ''True Americanism" in
Mllb'<fll<, declaring the absolute necessity o f applying a "fervid Americanism" to the solution o f every problem and evil facing the
country, including "Americanizing" newco mers to our sho~. Nearly 50 years later, the rhetoric o f Americanism proposed by
Timt publisher Henry Luce in his February 1941 edirorial in Uft MabJ'{jnt, " The American Cenrury," aimed to persuade
Americans that the country's involvement in World War ll and in the post-war world "'-ere not only necessary but mevitable. The
Luce publications after the war publicized the culture of Americanism that was an essential pan o f the anti-<:ommunism that
supponed the Cold War for over half a cenrury. Leaving aside the idea of American exceptionalism--" the notion that the United
States has had a special mission and virrue that makes it unique among nations"-our focus will be on the culture of
Americanism as it was promulgated in the Luce publications and other media outl<'ts during and after World War II, and the
extent to which it encouraged postwar homogeneity while discouaging the expttSsion o f dissent and non-<:onformist ideas.Cohn
850. The Social Conscience and Ame ri can Photography, 1839-1946--'The camera never lies," but it certainly can persuade.
From its inception, photogaphy has been employed in the cause o f social change in the United States. Outing the Civil War, the
images from the Brady studio helped persuade the Union of the justice of its cause. Anthropological images made from the
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1860s to the 1880s helped define the varushing Naave American commuruties of the West, and the romantic images of
photognphcn like Edward Curtis created sympathy among white Eancmcoa for their pligh L In the later 19th century,
photography became the handmaid of P rogressive reform in the hands of Jacob Riis, whose book, How tiN Oth<r Half UIJU,
convinced the public of the need for urban reform. Sociologist Lewis Hine found his photographs of child labor far more
effective than text alone in stimulaang change. And 111 what may be the most comprehensive photographic project yet
undertaken, the Farm Services Adtrunistntion under FOR's New Deal program created a body of iconic images of the Great
Depression that abide to today. In the hands of Walker Evans, Dorothea Lange, Russdl Lee, and Gotdoo Parb, among othea,
the FSA body of work remains the visual definition of the Depression. We will examine how it ~rved the agwdas created by the
agency head, Roy Stryker, and the photographeD them~lves. Two pap= during the term, one final paper or project and
pre~m:arion. Texts will include Liz Wells, Photograpl{y: A Criti<al JntrridM&tio~r, Alan Tt:achtenburg, Reading Ammtan Photographr,
Fleischhauer and Bt:annart, Doautttntint.Amtti<a: 19JJ-194J.-McCombie
[861. American Globetrotters: Travel Writing and T o uriom)-This graduate-level ~minar will analyze the American
&scination with tnvel and tounsm and examine the litet:ary str.uegies employed by =vel writer>. Our exploraaon will begin with
the quinressentiaUy masculine figure of the tnveler and then rum to women travel writers who question traditional femininity
and African American authoa who chaUenge racism and social injustice in their travel writing. We will consider the peapective
of the "natives" and their response to tt:avel accounts written by tourists and colonists. Considering journeys undertaken to
reclaim cultural "roots," srudcots will read contemporuy mvel writing that questions the mearung of multi-cultural identity. We
will also study the growing field of tnvcl criticism and address issues of imperialism, globalintion, and tourism. Authoa studied
111cludc Washington lrviog. <:aroliM Kirkland, Herman Melville, Matthew Hensott, Nancy Ptina, June Jordan, W.E.B. DuBois,
Jamaica Kincaid, Paisley Rekdal, and others.
(865. P ost-War/ Poormode m : American Design from Retro to Neo-Retro)-This course explores the specifics of design in
postwar America from a vu:kty of pcnpectives, particularly social his tory. We will consider the growing phenomenon of postwar
design templates as re-invented by contemporuy des.gners in an anempt to understand why the~ icons of the Baby Boom have
come to roost in contemporuy culture. Topics include automobile design and history; housing and the creaaon of the American
suburb; raming the exotic in tiki bars; kitchen debates and the feminine mystique; and domestic ideals and queering domesticity.
894. Museums and Commurtitlea lntemship-Macnculated American studies students have the opponurury to engage in an
academic internship at an area museum or archive for credit toward the American studies degree. For detailed information,
conract the Graduate Studies Office. -Staff
940. Independen t Study-Selected topics in special areas arc available by arr:ang=>ent with the insrructor and wrincn approval
of the graduate adviser and program director. Contact the Office of Graduate Studies fo r the special approval form. -Staff
953. Research Project- Under the guidance of a faculty member, graduate students may do an independent ~h project on
a topic in American studies. Wrinen approval of the graduate adviser and the program director are required. Contact the Office
of Graduate Studies for the special approval form. -Staff
954. Thesis Pan 1-(Ibe tv.-o coune credits are collSidercd pending in Pan I of the thesis; they will be awarded with the
completion of Part II.) (2 coune credits) -Staff
955. Thesis Pan II-(Continuaaon of American Studies 954.) (2 course credits) -Staff
956. Thesi t-(Completion of rwo coune credits in one ~ter). (2 co~ credits) -Staff
COURSES 0RJGI1'>Al1NG IN OrnER D EPARThffiNTS

Economics 321. Ame ri can Econ omic History-A survey o f the growth of the American economy from pre-Columbian times
to the present. Special ancntion will be given to the issues of economic growth, industrial development, the economy o f the
antebcUum South, tnnspon:ation and commerce, the n~ of cities, and the unpact of major wars on the economy. Prerequisite:
C-or bener in Economics 101. -Gunderson
Eduatio oal Studies 300. Education Re form: Past and P resent-How do we explain the ~ and dechne of education
reform movements? How do we evaluate their level of "success" from different sources of evidence? Drawtng upon primary
source materials and historical interpretations, this course examines a broad array of elemenruy, secondary, and higher education
reform movements from the mid-19th century to the pre=t, an alyzing social, material, and ideological contexts. This
intermediate-level seminar explores a topic common to aU branches of educational studies from both theoretical and comparative
pcnpectives. Prerequisite: C- or Bener in EDUC200 or American Studies Major or Public Policy and Law Major. -Sandler
English 205. Introd uction to Ame rican Literature II-This course surveys major works of American literature after 1865,
from litet:ary reckonings with the Gvil \Ylar and its tragic residues, to works of "realism" and " naturalism" that contended with
the late 19th century's rapid pace of social change, to the innovative works of the modern and postmodem eras. As we read
works by authors such as Mark Twain, Kate Chopin, William Faulkner, and Toni Morrison, we will inquire: bow have literary
texts defined and redefined "America" and Americans? What are the means by which some groups have been excluded from the
American commuruty, and what are their experiences of that exclusion? And how do th= texts shape our understanding of the
unresok.-ed problems of post-Civil War American democracy? For English rnajoa, this course satisfies the requirement of a
co~ emphasizing cultural context.-Hager

English 265. I ntroductio n to Film Studl~-This course provi<ks a genenl introduction to the study of film and f~s on
th~ key terms and conc~ts used to <kscri~ and analyz~
film oxpuienc~. As v.-e put this ~~ of tools and method5 in pia~ we
will also explo~ diffaent mocks of film production (6ctional namotive, documenwy, ~nt21) and some: of
critical
issues and debates that have shapro
discipline of film studies (genre, auteurism, film aesthetics, ideology). For English m2jors,
this co~ satisfies the reqwttm<:nt of a literary theory course, or a cour~ unphuizing culrural contexts. This ~ can ~
counted toward fulfillment of reqwttments for~ film studies minor. -Younger

w

w

w

w

Am~dcan Migratlon)-ln
bte 19th and e:arly 20th cxnnmes, la!gc-scale 111temal rmg12b00 ~ th~
human guw:aphy of th< Uruted StattS. South<m<:rs n>OVed north, f.um'"""'-ell<rs moftd to ciaes, th~ displaced sought ttonOmic
ptom~K 111 nnr regions. 1M bt~rurc: writt<n by and about ~ migrants p~ts an opponuruty to study ~ impact of
geography and ~virorunent on human imagmatlon and culrural pncric~. w~ will ~ namotlv< ~reKntations of historic
~ and ~tt.lemeots, tncluchng Afncan-Amenans' G=t Mignoon to 1M uxlusaial nonb and Dust Bowl ~fugees'
fhght tO Cahfonua, in tests by such authors as Willa C2tbcr, William Auav.'2y, John Stein~. C2rlos Bulos:an, and Han:iett<
Arnow. W< also will write our own rrugntion namoll\'es and aplo~ ttp~ntaoons of a mor< ttcent aamplc: of internal
rrugrauon-th< displacement of Now Od<anWls by Humcan< Katrina. For English majors, this co~ so tis foes th< requirement
of a co~ unphasizing lit~rurc: wnu~ after 1800, or a course unphasizmg culrural contexts.

(English 308.

English 313. Am~rica the Multlculturai-Tius co~ cOOSiden ~saons of ldenary, immignoon, ~thnlCity, and raa as they
~ 111 a range of American tatS. We will focus on authors who, by thw own volioon or not, have ~~ mnafoed as "minority
wnttrs" and who comp~ an emergu>g muluculrural canon. Among our quesoons: What IS ~ ~fulncss, 11-hat are the
hmu:aoons o f \'UIOUS cuirural atcgnoes? How do authors ~te and/o r ~pond to 1M pttSS~ of culrural adenaficaoon? How
do ~ p = tr.IJlSiate uno aes!Mac chooc~s? And wbat are our ~sponsibthoes as~ ~<krs of drv~ tests? Authors
will mcluck James Baldwtn, Jamaoca K.uoc:aid, Jhumpa Lalun, and Maron Espada, as weD as visual artists such as Kan Walker,
F~ W~son, and Shah= Sikhando:r. For English majors, tlus ~ sausfies ~ ~t of a co~ unphasizing culrural
contaL--Ch:andu
Engliah 318. Lit~racy and Lit~ratun--Literarurc: is produced and consumed by lit=te people. Nothmg could ~ mor<
obvious. But bow do the diffe~nt woys writers and r<a<krs ~ome literat< inflo<nce th< ways th<y writ< and =d? How have
wnttrs d~octtd th< proct$S of acquinng literacy and imagined its importance? In this course, we will ~ 111 both theotttical
and htstonal terms the norurc: of btenq and the roles texts pby 111 ~ fonmtion of tndivx!ual bt~ With a focus on
19th· and 20th-century U.S. (and pamcubr att<ntion to th< ~ of Afncan Am<:rocans), we will look at schoolbooks, tats for
young~. and r<pre~taoons of literacy in bterary works ranging from slave nur.ttlves to novels to films. We also will study
tbeo<ics of bteracy from phtlosoplucal, cogmtive, and educ:atiorW ~n<pectlvt$. For English majors, this c~ satisfies
r:equuemmt of a literary theory course:, or a course emphasmng literature wnuen after 1800.-Hager

w

w

[English 340. J uz in Am~rican Lit~ture)-Hailed by some: as Am<:nea's most siglllficant culrural contnbution, jazz has
accupled a place of tttm<:Odous unpon:anc< in the culrural hfe of th< 20th century. Tlus coune ex~s ~resentotions of jazz
to Amenan lit=rurc: in ordu to undustand a f<W o f
many waya American writers have drawn on JUZ to enticb their
themes and ~~ their style. In addition to familiarizing themselves with
music of Louis Armstrong. Count Basie, Duke
Ellington, Billie Holiday, ~ Parker, ond John Coltrane, stucknts will ~d works by F. Scott Fitzgerald, Langston Hughes,
Ralph E.llison, Jomes Baldwin, Frank O'Hara, No= Mailer, Amiri Baraka, Nathaniel Mocke y, Micbad Harper, ond Toni
Momson. For English majors, tlus ~ utisfies
requiremc:nt of a c~ ttnpbasizing culrural contest, o r a coune

w

w

w

emphasmng lit=rurc: wrium after 1800.
[Engliah 375. Am~rican Shon Fiction-19th Century) -ln this co~ -..-e will r<ad shon fiction by both canonical writers,
like Hawthorne, Mdville, Poe, T"'2111, and Crane; les=-known wnters, hke Aha C2ry, Re~a Hardmg Davis, Charles
c:Msnutt, and John Milton OsJason, and some writ= ..rna bave in recmt l1m<S ~ from obscunty, like Jack Loodoo,
Kate Choptn, and Mary Willwts F~ W< will consider how ficoon ~ 111 th< co~ o f th• 19th <=tury and 111 what
woys, 1f any, rae<, ~du. ethnlCity, and geography sh•~ modes of namotlve. For English majors, this course satisfi<s th•
re<f~Jium<:nt of a coune emphasizlllg lit=ture written after 1800.
[Englioh 405. Am~rican Lit~rat""': The R~mix)-ln tlus course, students will exomin< the woys in whoch a ~ of books
=dmg ~en! "classics" of 19th- and 20th-c~tury
Amencan literatur< sm-by-sm wtth both cont<mporary and modem authors w~ own work ~ or ~tes th~
"cbwc:s" 111 esp«iaUy startling or sugges tlv< "''~fS- Given ~ concerns, .,..., will ~ as in~ted in issuos of continuity as w~
,.;n ~ to matters of d1stinction. Ano<htt aun of this murse ... ~ to challenge IOSUflicimdy dynarruc lltl<krstandings o f culrurc:
and th< arafici:d burien that have togrtba ~rvu~ to sq>arate "Am<:nan bt~rurc:" from vanous ethruc Amenan and African
Amencan hterarurc:s. For Engbsh maJOrs, thts course sansfies
reqwr~t of a ~ unphaswng bterarurc: wriu~ after
1800, o r a co~ emphasizing culrural con tat.
att 111 du-ect and indu-ect conversabOO with another. W< will do so by

-.u

w

[Engliah 439. Special Topica in Film: Film and Race)-Tius co~ -..ill focus on ways in whoch ~rsons of color hav< hem
both in commerctal films, made in HoUywood and ~h ere, ond in oth~t film tr:adtuons--fllms mo~ broadly from
the Americas and Euro~. Films will ~ chos<n &om a historical selection b<ginning with D. W. Griffith's The Birth of a
Nllll• (1915) and ending with a range of contemporary films, pahaps but not n«essarily includtng T• KiU 11 MKJdw§Jirrl, In tht
HNI tf tht Nigbt, and CnuiJ. 1M course: will also incluck a oelc:coon of theo~nal re:ading5 that contatuahz~ and analyu th<
\'2acd ~~~totions o f raa 111 th~ fllms. (Note: English 839-03 and 439-07 att tb<: same course.) ~n to odvonced
undergl':aduotes, it counts as a counc: emphasizmg littrarurc: after 1800, a co~ unphuizing cultural contat, or • literary theory
cour«: fo r th< English maJOr. It counts IOV.'Ud
film uudJes minor. For 1M English graduate prognm, tlus ~ counts as a
~p~nted

w

core coune for the writing. rberonc, and media ans mck, o r as an elecuve 111 the lir:=ry srudies tnck. Srudcms are allowed to
~ mulople sections of Engbsb 839 and 439, as each "secoon" IS a different course.
[EngUah 495. Senior Seminar: Amistad and Other RebdUons)-The penod poor to the CMl Wu wttnessed intense
conflicu not onlj• about slavery and race but about the spread of capitalism, restnctiom on women's econonuc and social oghts,
the growth of cities, and a vanety of other social ISSues. ''Literature" in thiS penod was seldom seen as standing apart from these
ISsues. On the contnry, art, pobbCS, and social issues were gencrally seen as heaVIly intertwined. ln m.. semmar we will look at
the relaoonships betv.-een a number of ISSues pronuneru in antebellum Amenca and work< of art wluch at once ca:pttssed ideas
about such ISsues and helped shape responses to them. The Ami.rtml affllr will proVIde one instance; we will esanunc two or thtte
others as well. This course saosfJes the re<Juiremem of a senior project. ThiS course open to seniors only.
[EngUah 830. Senior Seminar: Amistad and Other RebdUon•J-The penod ptior ro the CiVIl Wu Witnessed intense
confbcts not only about slavery and race but about the spread of capttalism, restnCtiOns on women's econonuc and sooal rights,
the growth of cities, and a vanety of other social ISSues. "literature" tn thl5 penod was seldom seen as standing apart from these
On the contnry, art, pobbCS, and ooctaltSsues '''ere genc:rally seen as heaVIly mtertwined. In thl5 senunar '''" will look at
the relaoonslups betv.'ttll a number of ISsues prominent an antebellum Amenca and -.-oru of an wluch at once cxpressed ideas
about such ISSues and helped shape responses to them. The Amutm/ aff:ur will proVIde one instance; we will aunine two or thtte
others as ..-dl. This coune saos6es the reqwrement of a seruor prol"ct.
ISSUC$.

(EngUah 839. Special Topica in Film: Film and Race)-This course will focus on v...ys an wluch persons of color have been
represented both in commemal 6lms, made tn Hollywood and dsc:where, and an other 6lm traditions-6lms more broadly from
the Amencas and Europe. Ftlms wtll be chosen from a histoncal sdecnon beginning with D . W. Gnffith's Tbt Birth tf 11
NIIIHNI (1915) and ending with a range of contemporary 6lms, perhaps but not necessarily including T• KJU 11 M«ld"!,birt/, IN lbt
Htt~l tf liN Nighl, and Crwb. The course will abo mclude a selection of theorencal readings that cont<Xrual.lu and artalyzc: the
vaned representations of race tn the mms. (Note: English 839-03 and 439~7 are the same course.) Open to advanced
Wldc:rgnduares, it counts as a course emphasiztng literature after 1800, a course emphasizmg cultural conteXt, or a literuy theory
coune for the English tn2jor. II counts towud the 6lm srudl<s mmor. For the English graduate program, thl5 course counts as a
core course for the writing. rbetonc, and media ans crack, or as an elective in the literary srudies tnck. Sruden!5 ue allowed to
~ muluple sections of Engbsb 839 and 439, as each "section" is a different coune.
Hiatory 201. The United Statea from the ColoniAl Period through the Civil Wa.r-An exanunaoon of the devdoptng
Amencan political tradition ...,th emphasiS on economic and KlcologJcal f.aCiors.-Gac
Hi11ory 209. African-American Hl11ory-The cxpcriences of A fncan-Amencans from the 17th cenrury to the present with
parncular emphasis on life in sln-ery and m the 20th-«nrury urban Nonh.-Greenbcrg
[Hiatory 218. United Statea Since 1945)-This course aunines America since World War 11. We will explore both political
even!5 and cultural and social trends, including the Cold War, rock 'n' roll, ciVIl righ!5, feminism, Vietnam, consumerism and
advert~Stng. the New !Uglu and the New Lc:ft, the counterculrure, religious and ethnic revivals, poveny, and the "me" generation.
Hiatory 264. Film and Hiatory-Up to the advent of the modem era, most people preserved their lusroncal memory and
produced lustorical narratives and tnterpretaoom of the past through oral cradloons, since wntten tats ,.-ere generally accessed
only by educated elites. W.lh the advent of the prmring press and later the emergence of profess>onal history u an acackrnic
duapline, the modem en witnessed the nse of prmted lusrotical scholarslup u the pcincipal medium for aeeessmg historical
memory and historical inrerpreranon. However, the 20th cenrury saw the emergence of new fonns of commurucanon through
enema and television that produced a mulnrude of tats that came to be the pnmuy form through v.iuch large sewnc:nts, if not
the majonty, of people the v.-odd over gamed knowledge of the past. For aample, from D .W. Griffith's &rth tf 11 Nllh•N , to Ken
Bums' The Civil War and beyond, rrullions of Americans came to experience cmema and television as the principal form of
histoncal knowledge-production and dissemination. This course will explore the rebtionship between lustory as written by
lustoruns and history as represented in cinema. We will study both fiction and documentary ftlms framed by debates between
lustonans, film scholars, and ftlmmakers. In the process, students wiU be mtroduced to film analysis as a form of litency. Ftgueroa
(lfutory 265. Urban Ufe, Urban Culture:: Coming of Age in the 20th-Centuty MetropoUa)-We aplore life passages and
pobncal culture in New Yotk, Berbn, London, Pacts, Oucago, Los Angeles, Pluladelplll2, and Cape Town, as portrayed in
memotr, ficnonaJ., namam~ and VISual sources.
Hl11ory 311. Cui!U1eS, Communitiea, and Change in Colonial America-This counc explores the lustory of colorual Nonh
Amenca from the earhest European senlements through the end of the French and indWl Wu, wtth an emphasis on the
colorues' cultural diversity. While the course will focus on the 13 Britsh coloniCS, u will abo pay anenoon to colonization in
Flonda, New Mexico, and Louiswta. Moreover, thl5 class will study colonial Amenca as part of the early modern Atlantic world.
MaJor themes we will examine mclude the cransfer of European and African cultures, ideas, and institutions to Nonh America;
the effects of colonization on Native American communities and cultures; the role of religion in the colonial settlements; slave
trade and bbor; conflict and cooperation between the various ethmc and ooctal groups; regional differenaation; and the
emergence of an American ldenaty.-TBA
History 312. Ponnative Yeara in American HiJtory, 179.}.1815-An exanunaoon of the causes and counc of the Amencan
RL-volunon, the confedetaooo penod, the franung of the Consnruuon; and the pohncal and dlplomanc lustory of the early
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republic. Special attention will also be given to the instirution of plantation slavery and the paradoxical reboonslup between the
ideals of republicanism and human bondage 1n the South.-Cbadield
[History 349. Black Wo~'• SociAl Movement ActivismsJ-ln this course"'" v...U cu.nunc social movements of the post·
emancspation Unned States from the perspecuve of black 'M>fDCt1 activists. By lnobng at such movements as ant1-lynchmg.
progres...-., educaaon, Back tO Afnca, suff~ l<gal ovd nghts, black po...u, fernumm, welfare nghts, and GLBT
liberation/queer nghts, we will r:race and analytt how black v.-omen's activisms are a conllnuous and constant force m U.S.
Ius tory. Along the way, "'" will also contemplate and discuss how the tnjectory of U.S. lustory changes when '''e look at the past
from the perspectlve of black v.'O<Ilen.
History 35L Slavery and ~ in America, 1790-1865-A sdect1ve ex:urunaoon of the soaaJ and pobt>callustory of Afncan.
Amenans from the M.tssowi Compromise uU the end of the Civil War, and of the banlc over plantaoon slavery ,.iuch ended
wtth the passoge of the 13th amendment 111 1865. Topics will include the black commurury m the North; the osc and progress of
the abolitionist movements; plantallOOS, slavery, and pro-slavery politics in the South; slave rebellion and restStancc; the
emergence of the "Free Soil" movem<:nt and the creation of the Republian Party; the abolition of slavery dunng the Ctvil War;
and the cazttr of the black soldier. A bas•c know~ of anrebeUum and Civil War lusrory is essential-Chatfield
(Hiotory 841. Maritime History Seminar]-Tius course will investigate an array of unportanl consideraoons 1n maritime
lustory, employing a vantty of contnstJng approtehes tO the 6dd. We will eunune many different sources during our
mvestigation mdudtng pnmary documents and classic v.-orks of lirerarure. Discussion and workshops will consider seaborne
empires, naval warfare, mantune rechnology, sea voyaging. race. gender, and commuruty.
I nternational Studies 234. Gender and Education-What is gender equity in schooling and wh at impact does this have on
gender equity more broadly? Different disciplinary perspectives o n the impact of gender in learning. school experience.
perfonnancc and achievem<:nr will be explored in clem<:ntary, secondary, post-secondaly, and informal educational scrtings. The
legal and public policy unplicaoons of these findings (such as gender-segregated schooling. m<:n's and women's studJes programs,
cumculum reform, Title IX, alli.mutJVe act1on and other proposed remedies) ..,iiJ be explored. Fmdltlgs on soaalaation and
schooling in the U.S. will be conrrastcd wtth those from other culrures.-Baucr
[Music 224. Mualc of Black American Women]-A broad survey of the mUSIC of black Am<:rican women, fOCUSitl8 on the
women of Motown and the jazz singers o f the 1950s. o prevJOus <raining in mUSJc tS reqwred.
(Music rn. Contemporary Musical Thcater)-An appreciation of the corpus of reccnr BroadW2y mUSJcal.s that, beginning
wtth Stephen Sondhcun's ~ (1970), brougbr new aesthetic and mtcllectual vtgor to an an form grown stak on the
ouanodcd formulas of Rodgen and Harnmcrstctn and Letner and ~ "Musical eom<:dy" no 1ongtt consorutes an
appropriate term for these ,....,rks hom of contemporary consoousncss and nealtsm, ...-orks mflucnced by "'""' of the most
advanced stteams of 20th-ccnrury artiSllC thoughL Works tO be studied incluck HIIIT, Ptppu<, SOW1f9 ToJJ, A CJ.nu Lntt, Gus, and
many others. No preVIOus muning m mUSJc tS required
[Public Policy and Law 365. Crime, Punithmenr, and Public Policy] -Tlus course will inuoduce students to the p ublic
policy dimensions of cnm<: and purushment in Ameoc:a. We will examine theories of purushm<:nt, the sll"IICtllre of the criminal
just:JCe system, and the role of the couru 1n defining the consorutional rights of the accused. Course matenals will tncluck novels,
policy rexts, films, and coun cases. Prereqwsue: C-or bertcr tn Pobt>cal Scicncc 102, Public Policy 201or Public Policy 202 or
pcmus5IOfl of InStructor.
Philoaophy 241. Race, Racism, and Philooophy--An intensive examination of some plulosoplucal d15cussl0f\S of race and
racism. Topics include the ongms of European racism, the distinction berween inmnstc and exrtinsic raCISm, the conceptual
connect1ons berween racist thinking and certain anonized philosophical positions (e.g., Locke's nominalism), the relationship
berween racism and our nooons of personal identity, the use of tnditional philosoplucal thought (e.g., the lustory of plulosophy)
to characterize and explam chfferences bel"\1.-ccn European and black A&ican culrurcs, the posstble connecoons bel"\1.-cen racism
and Pan-Afncarusm, the narure of ant1-Scnutism, and recent altcmpts to concepruahze race and racism as social constructions. Marano
Po li tical Science 102. American National Govemmcnr-An examination of the ltlSllWllOns, processes, values, and problems
of Am<:rican government and dcmocrac)'. Included are consriruoonal foundat1ons, federalism, political pattJes, Congress, the
pre5ldcncy, the judicwy, naoonal adnurustntion, and basic issues of Amencan go,·crnm<:nt and democncy. -DcU'Aera, Evans
Political Science 225. Ammcan Pruidenc:y--An cxplanaoon of the mst1ruoonal and pobt>cal evoluoon of the pr:esJdency
With an emphasts on the turure of presldenoal pov.-cr UJ domcsuc and fomgn affiurs. Anenoon tS also 8''~ to mst1rurional
confbcts v.1th Congress and the couns. The narure of pt:eSKicnoal le:adcrslup and personahl)· tS also explored.-DcU'Aera
Po litical Science 301. American P olitical P arti..-An analysu of Am<:rian pobocal pattJes, includtng a study of voting
behavtor, party organvaoon and lcsdcrship, and recent and proposed reforms and proposals for rcorgaruzauon of CX.tSllng party
strUCt:UrCS. Prerequisttc: C-or beltc< 111 Pobt>cal Science 102 -E,-.ns
Poli tical Science 30?. Co111titutional Law 1: The federal Sysrcm and Separation ofPowe.-An anal)'SlS and evaluation of
leadtng decistons of the Urutcd States Supreme Court dcoling ,..;th the allocation of po..-cr among fcdcraJ govcmmenr branches
and mst1rutions, and berv.-cen fedcn.l and state govcrnm<:nrs. The emphasis will be on the fedcn.l system and separation of

Cmmu ofltu/nl(liDfl I 8)
~""""'" tssucs, as enunciated by the court, but attmaon

will abo be g~ven to wtadjudlcated comnruuonalwues between the
and executive branches, and to the theo~tical foundations of the Uru~ States' constituuonal system (Locke,
Monte>qUieu, the Federalist papcn, etc.). P~reqwsite: C-or better in Po~ Ual Scoenc:e 102. -McMahon
leglsb~

Political Scienc e 326. Women and P olitico--This COWK explores the role of v.'Omell in Amenc:an pobncs ocross the 20th
cent:uty. We will examine the collecave effons made by Amencan women to g:un political right$, secure pubiK: po1ioes favorable
to women, and achieve an equal role for women 111 the polinal realm and SOCiety more broadly. We will try 10 wxknt:and how
and why "''Omen's po~Ual V1CWS, vonng behavior, and the rates of paruopaoon have changed over the 20th cent:uty and why
they remam rustinctive from men's. We will abo aplo~ the deep Kleologlcal divwons among American v.-omen, esplocing the
stnlangly dlfferent ways that ferrurusts and consuvative women define what IS 111 the best interest of women. F'utally we end the
course by snxlying women as pobucians. We will assess the obsracles u'Omen fiocc: tn getting elec~ or appointed to po~nal
poslllOM, whether or not they act dlfferen~y from their male counterparts, and the ..gruficance of thor inpuL Prerequisite: C- or
better in Political Science 102 or penniss1on of mstruCtOr. -Chambcn
[Political Science 379. American Pore.ign Policy) -This course offen an examination of postwar Amencan foreign ~·
After ~ the major theorenal and interpretive pcnpectives, we eumine the policymaking process, focused o n the
prinapal players in the executive and legislative branches, as well as intuc1t groups and the media. We then rum to
contemporary issues: the ' " ' on terror," the lnq war, humanitarian interventJOn, U.S. relations With other major pov...,., and
Amenca's furure prospero as the domanant global pov.-er.
Religion 267. Religion and the Medl-Westem rdigJon, and Chnstiaruty in panicula.r, has always put a premium on
ernploymg the available techruques of mass communication 10 get its message ouL But today, many religious people see the
omrupresent "secular" media u hostile to their faith. This course will look at the relationship between religion and the
communicaaons media, focusing primarily on how the American news medla have dealt with religion since the creation of the
permy press in the 1830s. Attmtion will abo be given to the ways that American religious institutions have used mass media to
present themselves, from the circulanon of B1bles and tracts in the 19th cent:uty through religious broadcasting beginning in the
20th cent:uty to the use of the Internet tnday. {M2y be counted toward American studies and public policy studies.}-Silk
(SocioJoey 214. Race and EthnicityJ-A cross-nauonal cornparuon of racial and ethnic rufferences as sources of conflict and
mequabty within and bctv.-een societies. We will abo consider the role of 111ce and ethnicity as a basis for group and nauonal
sobdanty. TopiCS will include the pcntstcnce of ethnic and racial loyalties in regud to langu2ge, marital chooce, and politics; a
c:ornp&rison of social mobility patternS among vanous ethnic and racial groups; etlwaty and race as reactionary or m ·olutionary
ideologies; the issues and f:octs reg;ardtng assinubtion and pluralism in different soaenes.
Socio logy 241. Mau Medla, Popular Culture, and Social Reality-This course examines the integral role mass
communication has in social and cultural ~fe. Specifically, it explores how we Identify and construct our social identity using
media images. This is accomplished by focusing on different types o f media content and their effect o n individuah and culrure, as
well as by e><amining audience response to media contcnL Other topics coveted include the social and economic organization o f
mass media, development of communication technologies, and sexist and racist 5tereotypes in the media. Prerequisite: Prior
Sociology course o r permission of iriStruc:tor. -W~
Theater and Dance 239. Theater of the Ameri~A <ktailed study of the majo.r philosoplues, teehniques, and perfonnanc:es
of theater in Nonh and South America incluchng Nelson Rodrigues (Brazil), Tatro Experimental (OU!e}, Arthur Miller,
Gwllermo Gome:t-Pina, and the Wooster Group (Uni~ Srates}. Also bs~ wxkr Ammcan studies, Lann Ammcan studies,
and Engjlsh.-Polin
Women, Gender, and Sexuality 21J7. H o m oaexuality and H ollywood P;m-The 20th century is gena:aUy wxkntond as a
cruaal period for the emergence and conso~dation of modem lesbian and gay Klennties and practices. A case can be made for
the special role: of Hollywood in this historical process. Stan such as Greta Gubo, Marlene Dietrich, Bene O.vis, James Dean,
Marlon Brando, and Montgomery C~ff provided lc:sbians and gays with powerful mndels of gender and sexual nonconformity,
and HollywoOO genres such as the musical and the domestic melodrama informed the camp sensibility in cruaal ways. lkg:inning
with the 1930s and erK1ing with the 1990s, this course examines how Hollywood contributed ro the formaaon of lesbian and gay
subcultures. lr pays panicula.rattcntion to the representatiOn of lesbians and gars 111 Hollyu'Ond f~s and how this representation
did and <btl !l()( shifr over the course of the 20th cent:uty. In odcboon, u engages recent theorenal and histonc:al ''Ork on gender
and sexuabty. Manrlatory ..,ttkly scrcerungs. (Also bsred wxkr EngliSh.)-Cotba
(Womm, Gender, and Sexuality 212. Hiotory of Sexuality)-5exuahty

IS

commonly urKierstoOO as a natural or blo~

11\Snnct, but u scholars ha,·e =~ shov.n, u IS better wxkrstood as a set of cultural practices that ha,-., a lustory. Sr:amng wtth

the anaent G~s. tlus COWK exammes the culturally and lustoocally vanable mearungs atrached to sexuabty 111 Western culrure.
It pays puucular attention to the emergence of sexuality tn the 19th century as an tnsrrurnent of power. It also considers how
race, class, gender, and nationabty have inOuenced the mndem organization of sexuality. Topics coveted mclude sex before
sexuality, sexuality and colonialism, sexua~ty and U.S. slavery, and the emergence of the hetero/homosexual btnarism in the late
19th cent:uty. Primary readings mclude Til< Sympofi,.,,A Pfillll8l to ],dia, ],ddtotJ '*til< Ufo of a Slaw Girl, Til< WtU of LDntlinw,
and Til< SwimmiMt, Pool Ulmn:J. Secondary rcadmgs include work by Michel Fouault, O.vid Halperin, Angela O.vis, Hazel Carby,
Marnn Dubcrrnan, George Chauncey, Madebne O.vis and Elizabeth Kennedy. (Also bs~ urlder history.)
(Women, Gende r, and Sexuality 234. Gender and EducationJ -What IS gender eqwry m schooling and what unpact does
tlus have on gerlder equity more broadly? Dtff=t disoplmary pcnpccaves on the tmpact of gender 111 1eanung. school
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expencnce, perfottlla1ltt and achia-emenr will be explottd in ~tuy. S«<n<bry, posr-secondary, and mfonnal educational
scwngs. The legal and public policy unpbcarions of ~ finding> (such u genda-scgregar«< scllooling. men's and "''Omen's
swdJes programs, cuaiculwn ~form, Title LX, afftnnam'C action and oilier proposed remedies) will be explored. Fmdings on
socWiution and schooling in !he U.S. will be contrast«! wid> !hose from oilier cuiNCC:S.
Wo men, Gender, and Sexuality 301. Weore m Peminiot Thought-An exploration of !he main cuaents m American
ferrurusm, wtlh occailinal excumons mto European thougbL The course =dings asswnc: (ramer !han demonsttare) women's
histoncal subordination 10 man and pur forward various expbrutions and srn~ for change. Readings m J.S. Mill, C. P.
Gilman, Emma Goldman, Simone de Bcauvoir, Adnenne Rich, bell hooks, Mary !hly, Audre 1.orde, and olhen. Primarily for
sophomo~ and juniors. Permission of lh< irutruetOr is required. Prertqwsir<: C- or berrer in on< olher course in Women
Gender and Sexuality. -H<driclt
Women, Gend<r, and Sexuality 315. Wom en in America-An examinatiOn of women's vui<d e><p<riences Ill !he public and
priV>.r< sp~. from !heir own p<rspecove as well u mar of !he dominonr sooety. The experiences of women of diff=t
duscs and races will be compared, IS will lh< rdationship b<:R-een images of v.'Omen and changing realities of !heir lives.
Emphasis on !he 191h and 20rh centw:ies.- Hcdock
SPRING TERM
(201. Americ an Ide ntities) -The centtal focus of tlus course will be Amcncan ldenatleS-the vuious ways in wlucb Americans
hmo defined lhemsclves, and ha\'C been defm<d. W< will proce<d chronologocally, looking ar conlllCI b<:R-een AcnerindiJlns,
Puntans, and Cavaliers; lh< c=tion of a national idcnriry; lh< conresr<d m<anings o f race, dus, gender, and elhruciry; and !he
role played by such forces u rebgion, r<gion, t<chnology, and empire. The counc will also serve to introdue< students to som< of
lh< centtal themes, lheories, and sources of Am<ncan studies, and intcrdiSctpluwy approach to m< study of American culture.
Readings Will mel~ poems, essays, autobiognp~ novds, images, mms, and !he inr<tpreriv< work of scholars m a nwnber of
disoplines. (Enrollm<nt limited)
203. Conllict1 and Culruces ln American Soci<ry-l'ocusing o n a k<y decade m American life-th< 1890s, for enmpl<, or
the 1850s-this course v.-ill es.anune !he d)-narrucs o f race, dus, gender, and elhrucity u forces mar have shaped. and been
shap<d by, American culrure. How rbd VIDOUS groups define themsdv<s ar pamcul.ar lustor:ical moments? How did lh<y interacr
"""' each other and wirh Ammcan sooety? Why rbd SO<n< groups achia·e hegemony and not olhers, and wbar ,.;ere--and areunpbcaaons o f ~ dynarmcs for our understanding of American culrure? By c=n:wung bolh mr<tpr<OVC and primary
docwnc:niJ---flovels, autobiognplues, "''OCks of an, and popular cultuce-\1.~ will consider lhes< and other quesoons concerning
!he pmduction o f American culture. (Eruollmcnr timitcd}-Pautin

me

(208. Comic An and Culruce in !he U .S.) -This cours< provides an introducrion to comic an and culrure in !he U.S., from !he

begmnings of me ncwspaptr comic suip lhrough !he devdopmenr of comic books, me growrh of graphic novds, and currtnt
developm<nrs in dectronic medi2.. h focuses on !he history and aesrherics of !he medium, and !he social, culrural and historical
eontexts in which comic an is c=r<d and consumed. Course r<quircmcnrs will include a midrerm, fmal, and rwo shan pap<rs.
(Eruollmcnr timir<d)
210. Doin& Culture: Merhods in Culrural Analysi...-<:ulrure is nor something we umply conswne, tnhabu, or a'CO c=re.
Culrure IS serious business: pun borb mrended and upended. We ha•-e a dynanuc rdaaonship wilh me world around us and in
tlus cLus "'~will usc culture, borb <lite and popular, tO belp bridge !he gap bet.-een ...-t.ar .,..., do here in !he "ivoty '""'-a'' and
how ....., bve out rherc in !he "real •'Odd." hop<fuUy changing bod> in !he process. Here "'~ will not take culture for granr<d bw.
engage culrure as a m<rhod, a tool by wtuch 10 engage, :uulyu: and cririque bolh historical narratives 2nd conremponry cvenrs.
In dus course, street life, advertisements, popular media, and clodung are lllterr<Jpr<d as archives o f dynamic mcarung. arenas of
social inreraction, acrs of ptrsona1 pl<asure, and sires of suuggle. W< will also explo~ what happ<ns when a divers~ty of forces
converge ar the inrersection of commerce and culture. Prescnr day notions of populu culrure, and ropics such u aurhcnticity and
selling our, will be inrerrogat<d bolh socially and hiStoricaUy. -Baldwin
(275. The W<ll in American Culrure: Symboll, M yths, and Realitieo) -Thts course invcslig.ues !he culrural meanings and
lh< li•'Cd experiences usociared wilh !he Amcncan WesL Themes for lh< cours< tndude Fttdcrick Jackson Turner's notion o f
!he frona<r and Amcrican acepaonahsm, m< usc of Wes= myrhs and symbols in American culrure, race rdaoons, and lh<
lusroncal apcricnccs of racial mmooa<s, r<gional da-elopmcru and its relaoonslup to f«<aaa pov.~r. and pobncal movements
such as ,..-omen's suf&age, cavironmentabsm, and conse<V>.tism. (Enrollmcnt hnur<d)
(280. Baa<baD and American Culrure)-Walr \X'hitman callc:d bu<ball "Amcnca's gam<" and said ir "belongs u much to o ur
ins11ruaons...u our constirutions." And !he cnuc Jacques Barzun claun<d ..,.-boevu wanrs ro know lh< bean and nund o f
Am<nea had betrer learn bu<ball." Focusmg on lir<nrure, histoty, and film, dus course enmines lh< ongins and m<anmgs of
butball in America. W< will enmin< such topics IS !he gam<'s 191h-cenruty beginnings and iiS conn<erions ro urban and rural
life, irs role u an agenr of social and legal change (dr:stgtegarion and free agency), !he globalizarion of !he game, and rh<
controversy ov<r sreroids. Throughour, we will lhink about bu<ball as an <xpression of !he American dream_ (Enrollm<n1

limlr<d)
298. lnrroduct:ion to Hip H op Muoic and Culture--This course will es.anune !he evolution of hip hop mUSIC and culrure
(Gn.f611 an, 8 -boymg (brc::ak-<hnangl, OJ-mg. and MC-mg) from us buth m 1970s ew York ro its global and commercial
explosion dunng lh< tare 1990s. Snldents will learn how to dunk cnricaUy about !up hop culrure, and also abour !he lustor:ical,
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commcraal, and poliucal contest! m which hip hop culrure took, and connnucs to t:oke, shape. In the broadest sense then, this is
a counc explores what happens when an, capitalism, identity, and democracy all run heodlong into one another, illumin2ting. in
the process, some of the spca6c iuruiS, contta<bctioos, and possibilities of what, at one time, mist:okcnly, one nuglu have called
this ..-cty American collwon. Punc:ular attention will be paid to questions of niCe, masculuuty, autbcnaaty, conswnption,
comrnod1ficaoon, globahnoon, and good, old-fuhioncd funkiness. (EnroUment lurutcd)-Conway
301. Junior ~ar. American Tex..-This counc, requual for the Amcncan stu<bcs major and ordinanly l2ken in the fall of
the juruor year, csanunes central texiS in American history and culrure. Througl:l mtCJlSIVc discusswn and wnnng. the class will
explore the contuiS of these "'-orks as well as the ...-or:ks thcrnsclves, paying pamcular attcnoon to the intcndated issues of race,
class, gender, and other similarly pivotal social construCtS. Coune is open only to American studies majors. Prerequisite: StudcniS
must have completed American Studies 203 or enroll in 203 with 301.203 (EnroUment lunitcd}-Masur
309. Muoic and Culture in the P o.twu City-What do we make of musical prohfcraoon in U.S. clues after 1945? Rhythm and
blues, conntty music, rock and roll, experimental jazz, soul, ftmk, salsa, hip hop, and punk ore juS! some of many mus.ical styles
that took shape in urban and suburban settings. The postwar city ushered in new musical styles and vocabularies thot gave voice
to, and provided expression &om, for, and about wbanized sectors of the United Stites. How did migrant waves of people and
their rural cultures change music in the city? How did the city change their music? What did the newly conf.gurcd city do fo r
cultural forms? Through vorious readings in primary and secondary sources, we will explore how cities helped foshion ccrt:lin
mus.ical styles over others and investigate the local and cultural politics th at shoped them.-Amezcua
332. R oad Trip: Travd and Migration in the American Novel-Whether figured as a scuch for identity, a scuch for
freedom, or a scuch for "'-ork, the road novel has been among the most popular genres Ul American literature. Although the
mcam of convcyoncc have changed from the schooner and the hone to cars, aizplancs, and the Internet, movement in American
literature has served as a mct:~phor for American freedom, and proof of us denial. OtVJded evenly bcr...-.:cn the 19th and the 20th
centuries, this coune will fearure authors including Pulanan, Douglass. Melville, and Twain to Steinbeck, Kcrowoc, Mor:ri!on,
Connac McCarthy, and JW>Ot Otu. (EnroUment limitcd}-llfaier
(333. Women of Color in the United Statco)-Focusing primarily on African Arncrican, Native Arncrican, Latin American,
and Asian Arncrican women, tlus counc will examine tbc cultural, economic, and pobucal lustoncs of women of color in the
United Sutes. Major themes will include immigration, labor, family, educaoon, soaal mo~-emcniS, and civil ogbiS. (EnroUment
limited)
336. Globalization (o): America in the Modem World-This counc is an unabashed and hopeful "history o f tbc prcsenL" By
situating 1 history of Amcnca Within the luger wodd, '''" will collectively explore 1 global vision for tbc furure. Throughout
modem history one of the driving claims behind global odvancc has been the cspan51011 and equal distribution of freedom But
in this class we will re-think the very notion o f global freedom through a series of painngs, conversations, and mtcrconncctions
that cut across the world. Here, property and piracy, free labor and freedom from labor, nation states and colonies, prosperity
and underdevelopment, the political and the personal all coexist as the collective buildmg blocks for competing. yet connected
visions of global social relations. From Democratic Nationalism ro Soviet l memationalwn to Bandung Hurnarusm, globalizotion
has expressed it!Clf in vanous guises. Let's look at them all This class is an invit:1tion to come and explore something more, to
reclaim the possibilities for competing visions of worldwide freedom in the prcsenL- Baldwin
[337. Sexual Labon in the United Stares)-This counc will analyze and cxanunc the inrcnecoon of sex and v.-ork in the
United Sbtcs. We will explore sexual labors-prostitution, sexual acting and performance, forced and ~-olunt:~ty sexual labor-in
the contexts of U.S. hisrory, culrure, econom y, politics, and soocty. We wiU csanune efforts to criminalize and decriminalize sex
work, subcultures of sex workers, and dynamics of power in sex work through the lenses of socioeconomic class, gender, and
sexuality. To do so,'''" will ttact historical and current consaucoons of sex (as) "'-ork through a blend of ~es and
letters, film, mUSK, popular litcrarure, and secondary analysls. (EnroUment luruted)
(355. Urban Mo.aic: Migration, Identity, and Politico)-This course focuses on ethnic and racial communiries in 20thcentury urban areas. Resdmgs allow srudcniS to assess and to compare the ways in v;luch ethrucJty and race u:npactcd how people
!Ned and worked tn the ory (<.g.. cthruc neighborhoods, sc:gJnCOted labor, and raoaUy cxclusrve umons). They also reveal how
ethruc and racial commuruues defmcd theu inrcresiS when they engaged m pobtical KtiV1UCS. DtSCUSSton themes include identity
politics, mtergroup relaoons, cultural life within ethnic and cacial communities, <mploymcnt d1scriminooon, and residential
segrcgaoon. (Enrollment luruted)
359. Violence in the American lmaginatio~"We have front row seats for the theater of mass dcstruciJOO," wd the mrntor
of the 1999 ftlm, Fi§Jt
This course examines the ways in which viOlence has constructed Amcnca and America has
consaucred violence. !low has the definition o f violence changed over time? What arc the connections between cultural
understandings o f pam and suffcrmg and the larger social dynamics of the nation? We v...U srudy these impottu1t questions in a
\-ariety of setnngs ftom the 19th to the 20th century. Rotlings will include Andrew Jackson, Fredenck Douglass, Louisa May
Alcott, Mark Twam, T~~e Olsen, Ralph Ellison, James Welch, Chuck Palahniuk, ond oth<rs. (Enrollment limiu:d)-Gac

a..•.

399. Independent Srudy--Subnussion of the special rcg~Stcation form, aval!sblc
the insauctor arc required for enrollment. (1-2 course crcdiiS) -Staff

Ul

the R<gJStr:u's Of6c<, and the approval of
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402. Senior P roject'-Srudents undertake projects on .~'.menan studies topiCS of thor own choosmg. The projects will be
supcn'Ued by a f.oculty member m an Ama:ican srudies-rdated field. Subnussion of the spcci21 regisrracion fonn, av:ailable in the
Registrar's OffiCe, and rbc appro,-.J of the project a<h-iscr and dirttt:or, arc ~ for enrollment. '-SttiT
~1.

Ralph Elliton and American Modernism-Tlus seminar exarruncs rbc wnnngs of Ralph Ellison, one of the most
exoung novelists and tlunkcrs of rbc 20th ccnruty. Attending closely to Ellison's fiCllOO and non-fiCtion, srudents will atwn tbe
son of famtlwtty w11h Ellison that can only come &om detailed srudy o f Ius "''Ork. U=g Ellison as a potnt of corry, •••e will
focus on .~'.menan modcrrusm as expressed tn the 'ew York C.ty slcybnc, rbc mUSIC of lows Annstrong and Duke E.lltngton,
rbc pocrry o f T.S. Ebot, and the colbges of Romarc Bearden. In so domg. "'"
examme the f\mc:uon of culrurc:, the
rdaoonslup between culrurc: and odcnoty, and just v.iut 11 means to be modem in Amenca. (EnroUment linuted)--M21er

,...u

~ Lincoln and Hia £nt-On,.-ing nwnly on pnmary sources, tlus scnunu ,...u seck to underscand Abraham l.mcoln m
Ius orne. Among tOpiCs 10 be explored arc: slavery's onocs and defenders; the suugglc over sbvuy exparwon (mcluding the

l.mcoln-Douglas debates); John Brov.'Tl's r21d; the secession crisis; l.mcoln's va<ws of slavery and race and his role in
emanopaoon; diSsent and ovil hberties during wartime; and Lincoln as a writer. Srudcnts will write several shon papers based on
assigned readings and a research papu on an appro,-ed topiC of their choosing. (EnroUmcnt hmited)-Spencer
[423. The History of American Spons)- Tlus course will cxarnme Amencan •pons from theu beg)nrungs in Puritan-er.t
games to the multt-b~hon-doUar mdustries of today. We will begin by lookmg at the relationship berween work, pby, and religion
in the colorues. We will tnlCC the beginnings o f borseraong. basebaU, and bo:LIJ18. and thetr connections to saloons, gambling.
and the bachelor subculrure nf the V'IC<oaan underv.-odd. We will srudy the rue of respectable spons m the nud- and bte 19th
ccnr:wy; follow basebaU as 11 bccannc the naoonal pasume; sec bow coUcgc football took over h.gher educanon; and account for
the rue of basketball. We ... look at spons and war, spons and moral uphft, and spom and the culrure of conswnpnon. FmaUy,
'''" will examme the rue of mass Iasure, the tmpac< of radio and tdcvi.1on, racial sqvegaoon and integra non, the rise of women's
spom, battles be"''CCO pb)-ers and o-..ners m the bst 25 years, and the cntru>CC of truly btg money m10 profcssxxtal spons.
Readtngo m pomary and secondary sources "''ill empbas= rbc lus10ocal cspencnce of spom m rbc Uruted Scates so that
students can develop a frame-..oork for understanding current ~ts. mcluding the HL lockout, the Kobe Bryant :o.ff:ur, and the
conuoverstes over steroids. (EnroUmcnt l.urutcd)

..u

427. Body Art in Fiction, Film, 210d Practice-Body an .. the mo.t common of arts, and yet the least explored. People
throughout lustory have ames pamted, marked, and plttCed thor bodies, but only recently have such pracoces been srudied by
seoous scholars. Thu cbss will explore rbc ways m ~»iuch various body-an pracoces have developed and evolved, especially as
they arc portnlyed in fitcrary texts, lus10rical documentS, and films. We will exanune such interpretations of body an m order to
pooder how and why people mark tbcmselves (and others), how that bas changed m significant '''"Y' over orne, and bow fiterary
and VISual rcprc:sentauons of body an affect the character of the practiCes themselves. (EnroUment l.uruted)--Fitzgerald
[431. Scribbling Women: American Women's Literary Culture, 1850-1920)-Tlus course will rrace the rich and diverse
tradmon of women's wnnng m 19th-<:enrury America. We will consider the contexts that influenced "''Omen's wnting and
cval112te "''Omen authors' contnbuuons 10 fiterary, pouoc:al, and social movements dunng the 1800s through the rum of the
cenruty. \Ve will pay pamcular attention tO representatiOns of race, class, ethruoty, region, and gender Ill "-'Omen's writing.
African American, Huro-Amencan, Hispanic, Native American, middle- and worlung-class women authors will be srudied.
Authors srudied willmclude: lowsa M. Alcon, Lillie Devereux Blake, Grace MacGowan Cook, Maria Amparo Ru.iz de Bunon,
Kate Chaput, Charlotte Pe:dwu Gilman, Farmy Fern, Frances E. W. llarpu, Ndb l..arsen, Ebzabcth K«<dey, Zitkab-Sa, and
Mana Cumrruns. (F.nroUmcnt l.urutcd)
(435. Museum Exhibition)'-Srudents arc introduced to the issues and processes mvolved in devdopmg exhibitions, and

explore: dlfTc:rcnt approaches 10 culrural and lus10ocal interprc:tatton at a rang<' of museums. Class sesSIODS and exercises will
cnmmc rbc basiCS of cxlubu planrung and devdopmcnt. T opic:s include the conccprualtzauon of exhibit themes and educational
goals; learrung m musewns; VlSJtor needs and accessibility; design dements; tcehnology m museums; and audience eval112cion
methods. Through cnocal rc:adutgs of course htcrarure and s1te visits, srudents will also COOSJder the various mtcrprctive methods
utilized ar 1mng lustory museums, historic houses and lustoocal sites, lustory and culrural museums, and urban historical parks.
1ncludcs some field tnpS. guest speakers, and student prDJectS. (EnroUmcntl.urutcd)
455. ~cy and Agenda: Commercial American Photography Since 1914-Tlus course investigates how photography bas
dcscnbcd and consuucted consumer culrurc: and cw:rent ~ts, from selling the Amcncan Dream 10 the events of September
II, 2001. We will exanunc how a<h-enisutg photography uses news imagery for 1ts o-..'11 :ogenda and creates cndunng icons that in
rum become pan of the unagery of news. \Ve will consider cdues and the roles of rbc unage-rnalter; racrics of dlsplay; the creating
agcnoes and their agendas; the rnarupulation of images (physical and mterprc:llVe); and how race, gender, and ethrucity arc
consuucted in commercial and news images. (EnroUmcnt hmitcd}-McCombte
[456. American Landscape Photography: Aesthetics and ldcology)-The course constders the icotuc photography of rbc
Amcncan West made for railioad and government •urveys in the 19th cenr:wy; the tdealized and iconic 20th-ccnrury landscapes
constructed by Ansd Adams; recent photography whose purpose is aesthetic, pohtical, and environmcnral; and ways in which
photography helped created the indusrry of tourism. Readings drawn from history o f photography, anthropology, social history,
cnvuoruncnral scieoce, theory, and cnvironmcnral actn'lSm. (EnroUmcnr hmitcd)
466. Teaching Assistantship-Submission of the special registration fonn, a•-ailable m the Registrar's OffiCe, and the approval
of the msuuctor arc: ~ for enrollment. (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
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490. Resetn:h Aasittantship - -S12ff

499. Senio r Thesis Pan 2- SubrruuiOn of the spc:aal rcg~Str.llion form, ava1lablc: tn the RegUtrai's Office, and the approval of
the theSIS adviser and the director, are reqwred for each semester of this year-long thesis. (The two counc credits are considered
pendtng tn Pan I of the thesis; they Wlll be awarded With the complenon of Pan II.) {2 cowse credits) -Staff
GRADUATE Cou~e>r,.!)

802. P rimary Research Materi.u-Tius s<rrunar IS designed to enabk srudents to tdennfy, <valuat<, and usco a rang< of primary
from personal letters, vttal records, and the census to photographs, oral hiStory, and newspapers. Srudents will critically
read secondary hrerarure to explore how other scholars have used primary sources, and will develop research projects o n tOpiCs
of thetr own choosing. based on pnmary sources ava1lable m local arduves and repositones. Counc not open to
undergraduates. -Lawson

:IOUlttS,

(823. The Hitto ry of American Sport1(-11us cowse will exarrune Amencan sports from their begtnrungs m Pnntan<ra
games to the multi-billion.dollar tndustnes o f today. We will begtn by looking at the relationship between v.'Odt, play, and religion
in the colonks. We will trace the beguuungs of horsenc:ing. baseball, and bo:ung. and thetr connecnons to saloons, gambling.
and the bachelor subculrure of the V'~etonan underv.-odd. We will srudy the rue of respectable sports tn the rrud- and late 19th
century; follow baseball as it beaune the nauortal pasnme; see how college football took over higher educauon; and atCOW\t for
the ox of basketball. We will look at sports and war, sports and moral uplift, and sportS and the culrure of consumpuon. Ftnally,
we will eunune the rise of man leiSure, the unpact of radiO and televisiOn, raoal segreg:ouon and tntegraoon, the nse of women's
sports, bartles between players and owners m the last 25 years, and the entrance o f ttu1y big money into professional sports.
Readtngs 111 primary and secondary sources will emphasize the historical expenence of sports in the United States so that
srudents can develop a framework for understanding currmt events, including the NHL lockout, the Kobe Bryant affilir, and the
rontrovente~ over steroids.
825. Muu ums, Visual Culture, and Critical Theory-nus cowse a.ims to exanune the issues brought up in key theoretical
readings by applying their insights to case studies, particularly cases of museum exhibitions and programs. Issues to be addressed
tnelude: reproduction and spec12cle; gmder and display; ethniaty, 'primitiviSnt,' and race; and sexuality, sexual practice, and
censorslup. Case studies will vary each yesr and will conge from exhibitions focusing on consumption, to ethrucity and race (such
as the Holocaust Memorial Muscoum and the Pequot Museum), and sexuahty (The Muscoum of Sex; the Robert Mapplethorpe
exlubtuons). Each clan will combme theorencal readings WJth consKierauons of museum ptactice. By the end of the semester,
students shall be able to analyze exlub•uons usmg both the tools of postmodem theory and practical observauon and hiStory.McCombJC:
827. Body Art in Fiction, Film, and Prac tice-Body an is the most common of ans, and yet the least explored. People
throughout hisrory have times pamted, marked, and pierced their bodies, but only recendy have such practices been studied by
serious scholars. This class will explore the ways tn which vtttious body-an practices have developed and evolved, especially as
they are portrayed in titeraty texts, hiStoncal documents, and films. We wtll exarrune such interpretations of body an in order to
ponder how and why people mark themselves (and others), how that has changed 111 stgruftcant ways over nme, and how literary
and VISual representations of body an affect the character of the practices thetrudves.-FiJ2&"rald
(831. Scribbling Women: American Wome n'• Literary Culture, 1856-1920) -Tius cowse will trace the ncb and dtverse
U'lldluon of "''Omen's wnnng an 19th cennuy Amenca. We will consK!er the contexts that mOuenced women's wrinng and
cvah.ate women authors' contnbuuons to hteraty, pohocal, and sooal movements dunng the 1800s through the tum of the
oennuy. We will pay particular attenuon to representaooru o f race, clau, ethruoty, regx>n and gmder tn '''omen's wnting. African
Amencan, Ewo-Amcrican, Htsparuc, Nanve Amencan, rruddle- and worklllg<bu V.'Omen authors will be studied. Authors
studted will mdude: Lowsa M. Alcott, Lillie Devereux Blake, Grace MacGowan Cook, Maria Amparo Rwz de Bunon, Kate
Choplll, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Fanny Fern, Frances E. W. Harper, Nella Larsert, Elizabeth Keckley, Zidcala-Sa, and Maria
Cumrruns.
(835. Mu1eum Exhibitio n)-Srudents are introduced to the U.sucs and processes mvolved in developing exhibitions, and
explore dtfferent approaches to cultural and historiCal interpretanon at a rang< of mUS<OumS. Class sessions and exen:ises will
exanune the basics of exlubit planrung and developmenL TopiCS tndude the CoriCepruahzation of exhibu themes and educatiortal
goals; learrung in mUS<OumS; VISltor needs and accessibility; design elements; technology tn museums; and audtcnce cvaluotion
mrthods. Through critical readmgs of COUJ'S" hterarure and site V151ts, srudents will also consider the vanous mterpreuve methods
utiliud at hvtng history museums, hiStone houses and hiStonal SJtes, lustoty and cultural mUS<OumS, and wban hlStonal paris.
Includes some field trips, guest speakers, and student pro,.as.
8S3. Agency and ~nda: Commercial Ame ri can Pho tography Since 1914-Tius counc uwesngates how photography has
descnbed and constructed consumer culture and currmt events, from se!Mg the American Dream to the events of September
II, 2001. We will examine how advertiStng photography uses news imagery for its own agenda and creates enduring •cons that in
rum become part of the imagery of news. We will consider ethics and the roles of the image-maker; tactics of display; the creating
agenoes and thei.r agendas; the manipulatinn of images (physical and interprenve); and how race, gmder, and ethnicity are
corutrucred m commercial and news unages.-McCombie
(856. American Landscape Photograph y: Aes thetia and ldeology(-The course considers the

ICOruc

photography of the

Ammc:an West made for railroad and government surreys tn the 19th century; the Jdeahzed and KOOic 20th-a:ruury landscapes

coruuuctcd by Ansel Adams; recent photography w"'- J>WP05C' is aes!Muc, poboal, and environmcnl21; and Wllys tn which
photography helped aeated the industry of tounsm. Readings dawn from history of photography, anthropology, sooal history,
envtronmental science, theory, and envtronmen talactivism.
894. Museums and Communitiea lntunJ hip-Matticulated American studies students have the opporturury to engoge tn an
acaderruc tnttrnship at an area museum o r archh~ for credit toward 1M Amencan studies degl-ce. For detailed information,
coni2CI the Graduate Studies Office. -Staff
953. R eaearch P roject- Under the gwdance of a faculry membtt, graduate students may do an independent r<:SCaiCh project on
a topic in American studies. Writttn approval of the graduatt adviser and the program dizector are re<juired. Contact the Office
of Graduatt Studies for rhe special approval form. -Staff
954. Theall Part 1--{Ibe r•:o course credilll are COOSidcred pending in Pan I of the thesis; they will lx awarded with the
completiOn of Part D.) (2 course credits) -Staff
955. Theai1 Part 11- (Conrinuatioo of American Studies 954.) (2 course credits) -Staff

An Hiltory 271. The Ani of America-nus course eaamioes major trends in painting. sculpture, arehitectun:, and the
decoratn~ aru in rhe Unittd Start~ from 1M colonial period to 1900. Emplwls will lx placed on how the aru tn the United
States rellect 1M social and cultural htstory o f the 18th and 19th ccnturies.-Uunn
Economic• 214. B uoinea1 and Entrepreneurial Hilto<y-The evolution of bustness struCtures and practices, p rimarily in the
Ametx:an experience. ~· in such upects of managancnt, ftnance, r:narttring. and information are considered. Special
attentiOn ts given to the role of enttepreneW1 and conditions which may have influenced their aeative efforts. Both an analyrical
approach and cue studies are employed. Prerequisite: C-or lxtter in Economics 101. -Gunderson
(Educational Studiea 300. Education Reform: Put and P retent)-How do we explain the rise and decltne of education
re fonn movementS? H ow do "'~ evaluate their b-el of ~success" from different sources of evidence? Drawing upon primary
sowcc: mattrials and historical inttrpretations, this course eaamioes a broad amy of d<mentary, secondary, and lugber education
reform movanc:nts &om the ttUd-19th century to the p =cnt, analyzing soaa1, material, and ideologta1 contexts. nus
intttmedl.att-levd seminar explores a topiC common to aD branches of educational srudies from both theorerical and comparative
penpecnves. Prtre<juisite: C- o r Better tn EDUC 200 or American studies major o r public policy and law major.
Educ ational Studiea 307. Latina. in Ed ucation : Local Realitiea, Tran1nationol P ertpectivea-This counc: tn""stigates the
education of Latinos, the largest and fastest growtng tninority group in the United States. By examining both the domestic and
ttansnatiortal contexts, we explore !Mse ccntnl questions: How do cultural consuuctions of Latinos (as irnmignnts and natives,
citizerts and non-citizens) shape educational policy and teaching practices? What views of citizenship and identity underlie school
programs such as bilingual education, u weU as Latino responses to them? nus counc: fulfills the rela ted field re<juiremcnt for
Hisparuc studies majors. It will also include a community teaming component involving a qualitanve r<:SCaiCh project in a
Hartford school or community orgaruzaoon. Prereqwsite: EDUC 200 o r INTS/l..ACS majors o r Hisparuc studiCS majors or
anthropology majors o r permission of mstruetor. -Oymess
£nctiah 204. Introduction to American Literature 1-A sun~ of ~terature, 'IIIDttcn and oral, produced tn what ts now the
Uruttd Stares from rhe c:arliest runes to around the Civil War. We wt1l elWJUOC relanonslups among cultural and tntellectual
~lopmcnts and the politics, econoc:rucs, and sociraes of North Amenc:a. Authors to lx read include some: that are well
lmown---.uch u Emerson, Melville, Diclunsoll--Qlld some who arc less familiar-ucb u Calxca de Vaca, John Rollin Ridge,
and Harriet Jacobs. For English majors, this course satisfieo 1M re<juirement of a course emphasizing cultural contexL-Lautet
Engli1h 217. Introduction to African American Literature-This course surveys African American literarure in a variety o f
geruu from the 18th cenrury to the presenL Through 1M study o f textS by Frederick Dougbss, Harriet J acobs, Charles Chesnutt,
W.E.B. DuBois, Langston Hughes, Zora Neale Hunton, Toni Morrison, and others, we will explore rhe ,.,..ys these wri=s have
rep=cnttd and influeoced the history o f peopt., of African descent in the l!nittd Stares, from slavery and abotiuon to Jim-Crow
segreganon and struggleo for civil nghts; how thor '"''Orl< has intervened tn the construCDOO o f race and unagJned the black
dwpora; and how their innovariorts tn btttaty fottn ha\-e engaged with connnwng pobncal questions of nanoo, gender. sexuality,
and class. For English majors, t!us course sansoo the requirement of a course emphasizing cultural contt:xts.-Hager, Paulin
(Englilh 320. Rolph El1iaon and American Modemilm)- This readtng and wrinng tn tcnsive serotnar offers an in-depth
enminanon of the writings of IWph Ellison. Attending closely to Elli>on's f~etioo and non-fiCtion, u well as to a good sampling
o f the relevant critical littrature, students will attain the sort o f familiarity with Ellison that can come only from detailed study o f
his work. We will also use Elli>on as a poin t o f entry to further explore the subject of American culrure. We wt1l pay particular
atrention to Elliso n's responses to migration, the function o f culture, the role of 1M artist, the search for identity, and the
meaning o f America. For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing literarure written aftet
1800, o r a course emphasizing cultural context.

(EncUah Jn. The Harlem Renaialance)- Tbis course treats a selecrion of no•-ds, essays, short fiction, and poetry by African
Amencan woters of the period. tncludlng Langston Hughes. Nella l.uscn, Oaude McKay, Zora Neale Hunton, James Weldon
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J ohnson, Jesse Fausct, and Jean Toomer. Emphasis is on idmtifying the ch:uactenstics that unify this body of htcr.uure and on
investigating the significance of the Harlem ~rwssance within the African American literary ttadition. For English majors, this
course satisfies the ~t of a course emphasiZing litera~ written after 1800 or a course emphasizing cui~ conrext.
[English 405. American Literature: The Remix)-ln this course, students will examine the ways in "'-hich a scnes of books
are in direct and indirecr conversation with another. We will do so by reading seven! "classics" of 19th- and 20th-cennuy
American litera~ side-by-side with both contemporary and modem authors whose own work ecbocs or rewrites those
"classics" in espccially startling o r suggestive ways. Given these concerns, we will be as interested in issues of continuity as we
will be in matters o f distinction. Another aim of this course will be to challenge msufficiently dynamic Wlderstandings o f cui~
and the artificW bartiers that have together setved to separate "American literature" from various ethnic American and African
American literatures. For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing literature written after
1800, or a course emphasizing cui~ context.
[Engll• h 439. Special T opics in Film: Making Movies, Making War)--How have U.S. film industries represented America,
and Americans, at war? This course is a historical survey of docwnenrary and non-ficrion film productioo, in the context of U.S.
rnilirary involvement in Wodd War U, Vietnam, and Inq. This course examines how "r:rue stories" of war, warrime, and soldiers'
have been imporrant to the dcvdopmcnt of the "socW problem" film, the anemaric realism of the 1960s and 1970s, and
contemporary independent docwnenrary production. Films to be studied may include: W~ We Fit,h~ TIN &Ilk'.{Smt Pitho, Htam
tmJ MWs,Stmlllllle Vw Git!n N~ N IVII,F'! of War, and Alj U,,try, My CoNwtry. (Note: English 439-10 and English 839~5 are
the same course.) For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a cui~ conrext course, or a course emphasizing
literature written after 1800, or of an elective. For the English graduate program, this course serves as a core course for the
writing. rhetoric, and media arts crack, and as an elective for the literary studies rraclc.

m·cs

[English 837. Writers of the American South)- This course will focus on 20th ccnnuy U.S. Southern writers, within the
context of the complex history of various regions of the South. Beginning with V.S. Naipaul's A T""' ;, tht SMih, authors to be
studied may include !Uthcrine Anne Potter, Eudora Welty, Zora Neale Hurston. William Faulkner, Tennessee Williams,
Flannery O'Connor, Carson McCullas, and Cormac McCarthy. We will view sclectcd films of a few of the novels read For the
English graduate program, this course satisfies the ~ts of a core course in the literary studies track or an elective in the
wnting. thetoric, and media arts track. For undcrgaduate English majors, this course satisfies the requirements of a cui~
context course or a course emphasizing literature written after 1800.
[English 839. Special Topics in Film: Making Movieo~, Making War)-How have U.S. film industries represented America,
and Americans, at war? This course is a historical survey of docwncntary and non-fiction film p roduction. in the context of U.S.
military involvement in World War II, Vietnam, and Iraq. Titis course examines how "true stories" of war, warrime, and soldiers'
lives have been important to the development of the "socW problem" fum, the cinematic realism of the 1960s and 1970s, and
contemporary independent documenrary production. Films to be studied may include: W~ We Fight, TIN Balik ofSa11 Pietro, Htarts
aNI Milllls, S11nta111e ViLI Givt~~ Ntu~~e N""', Fog of War, and My c,,,try, My C,,wtry. (Note: English 439-10 and English 839-05 are
the same course.) For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a cui~ context course, or a course emphasizing
literature written after 1800, or of an elective. For the English graduate progxam, this course serves as a core course for the
writing. rhetoric, and media arts track, and as an decrive for the liretary studies track.
[Hispanic Studies 233. Human Rights and the U.S./Mexican Border: Literature and Film of the Immigrant and the
Chicano Experience) -This course examines narrati\"es of immigration, dtscnmination. and human rights abuses told by
people of Mexican and Ccottal American o rigin m search of srcady wot:k, sustenance, and a higher quality of life on both sides of
the border. These narratives are considered in juxraposition with documentation about human rights conccms in the U.S. and
Mexico. Issues to be studied include immigrants' crossing and their experience in the United States; worker's rights, including the
usc of ii1cgaJ and migrant workers in the U.S., the maquiladora system in Mexico, and the impact of NAFTA; discrimination
against and the activism of Chicanos in the Southwest; drug trafficking and production; the rape and murder of women in
Ciudad Juarez; gender rights, including gay / lesbian rights, women's righ ts, and the abuse of minors. (listed as both LACS 233-11
and HJSP 233-~1.)
(HUtory 125. The Postwar City: P olitical Cultu~, Film and the Arto)-We explore the urban dilemmas manifest in postwar

global culture, from the vantage point of the arts, especially film. We study Hurford, New York, Loodon. Paris, Los Angeles,
Cape Town, Moscow, and Johannesburg th.r ough visual, literary, documentary, archival, and artistic media, with special
conccnrration o n the 1960s and after.
[HUtory 202. The United States from Reconstruction to the P-ent)- A continuation of History 201, examining the
transformation o f the divided and agrarian society of the 19th ccnnuy into a higttly orgonizcd. urban-indusrrial wodd power.
[History 218. United States Since 1945)-This course examines America since Wodd War II. We will explore both political
events and cui~ and socW trends, including the Cold War, rock 'n' roll, civil rights, feminism, Vietnam, consumerism and
advertising. the New Right and the New Left, the counterculture, religious and •thnic revivals, poverty, and the "me" generation.
Hiotory 247. Latinos / Latinu in the United Stat-Who are ''Latinos/U.tinas" and how have they come to constitute a
ccnttal ethnic/meW category in the contemporary United States? This is the organizing question around which this course
examines the experiences of major Latino/Larina group.......Chicanos/Mexicanos, Puerto Ricans, and Cubans-4nd new
immigrants from Ccnttal America and the Caribbean. \Ve study U.S. colonialism and impa:Wism in the Old Mexican North and
the Caribbean; migration and immigration patterns and policies; racial, gender, and class distinctions; cui~ and political

eapressaons and conOicts; rerum migraoom and tnnsnatioo2lism; and inter-ethruc relaoons and the construCtion of panlaMO/ lanna d!asporic idenntics.-F'~
(Hiltory 303. Jacktonian ~rica, 1823-1848]-An explotttion of the pobncs and cultun: of Jacksonian Amcnca, 1823-1848.
Topoc:s ....U ~ the second Amman party system; the public can:er of Andrew Jackson; Protestant n:vivalisrn; abolitionism;
the '"''OfTiel'l's nghts movemenc; the polincs of sbvery and rxe; ,.~.,.':ltd eapatWOn; the cultun: of " democ:racy"; and co~Dj>Wtivr
ap11alism. Reading will include """tb on or by leading figures such as Fn:denck Douglass, Henry Cby, Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
and "Old Hickory'' himself. Hiswry 20 I IS highly n:commended but not n:quin:d.
Hit tory 3 15. Star Trrk and 1960s Arnrri c- For many, the 1960s wen: the "final frontier," as yow>g people, AfricanArnrr:icans, women, conservath-es, members of the ''New Left" and many others struggled tO n:-imagine their livrs and the life of
theu naoon. Origuully intended as a "Wagon Train to the S=s," Sw: T rek came to embody the 1960s spirit, both n:fleaing and
reflecting on the many pressing tSSues of the day. 1bis course will exa.rnine important ISsues m the 1960s from V'~emam ro the
countercultun:, from race to shifting sexual norms, from new trchnology to workers' nghts, through the televwon show that
explon:d the "strangr new "''Odds" of tts time.-Gn:enberg
Hiotory 325. American Slavery, 1790-1865-Drawmg on a wide and diverse vantry of sourc~minal "''Otb of scholarship,
mvrlers' accounts, planters' dw:ies, works of ficnon, and sb>'C reminiscences--tlus course will attempt ro draw a balancod
poruan of slavery in the American south in the yrars poor to the Civil War. Readtngs will include substanoal selections from
histOnans such as Phillips, S12mpp, and Genovrse, pro-slavery writings, and a \"anery of hosnle contempottry accounts. The class
will be chsruss10n-con ten:d and wnnng intenstve.-Outfield
(Hiotory 345. Warring States: Thr Unitrd Statro and Vircnam)-Probably no w of rvrnts in the post-war history of the
United Sratrs has so rom the fabric of Arnrtican political lifr and values as the wa.r in V'tetnam. The wa.r tested American foreign
and nultttry policy aims in Asia and beCllme the object o f a soul-sean:hing nattonal contro'"'"Y that engaged the energies of
millions o f Amencans and tried the collrctive consoeoce of the rntion. For the V'tetnamese people, the wa.r •o;as a harsh
~ce that evoked sacn6ce and suffering in the rnrrte of revolution and mdependence. V'~emam's struggle wtth the United
Srates represented m symboltc and pnctx:al terms an attempt ro resolvr quesoons of nanonal Identity and 50\-creigpty that v.'Ctt
the legacy of fomgn dorntnation and an ambiguous encouotc:r with European cultun: and soaety. This couac: will eaanune the
V'tetnam War through a vantry of hasrotx:al matenals Uldudmg monognphs, documents, novds, and memoirs. Films and guestlectun:s ....U supplement the corr readtngs. Readings will include Georgr Hemng. Awmf<t's ~ IP'.r, John J..nru
Gaddis, Slnlf«<U I{ U..tllilfMtrl~ James Curoll, Amencan Rtquiem; Truong Nhu Tang. A Viti u~~ Mtm«r; and Tun O'Brien, IfI
v;. 111 ~ c-~Nz~ ZMu.
History 451. Nationali:ting America, 1932-1960--This course exa.rnines the Depression and Nrw Deal, World War ll, and the
Cold War. Dunng this period, an activist welf.u'C srate/natiooal security srate and a national mass cultun: took form, shaped by
responses to economic crisis and economic opportunity, the gathering power o f popular-culture media and advertising. and wars
hot and cold. Both political topics (e.g., Nrw Deal bbor or civil rights policies, McCa.rthyism) and social and cultural topics (e.g.,
the World War II home front, changing grnder roles, suburhanization) will be invesagated. Course materials include fiction,
movies, and other documents from the period, as ,....,u as outstanding works of historical analysis and synthesis. This course open
to seniOr Htstory majors only. -U.ch
[Histo ry 828. The Gilded Agr: 1865-1900)-The trariSfonnation of the Uruted Srates mto an urban mdustml nation, with
speaalattenoon to the soaal and cultural effects of industriali:z2tion. The course will begin by examtning Reconstruenon, but will
concentrate on the yrars after 1877. El<tensive readtngs in original soure< mateoals, tncludmg sevual novels, as ,...,u as ut analyrie
histones.
Hillory 839. Nationalixing ~rica, 1932-1960--This course exa.rnines the DepresSIOn and Nrw Deal, World War 11, and the
Cold War. Dunng this period, an activut welf.u'C srate/ national security srate and a naoonal mass cultun: tOOk form, shaped by
responses to economic crisis and ecor10mic o pportunity, the gathering power of popular-culture media and advertising. and wars
hot and cold. Both polirical topiCS (e.g., Nrw Deal bbor or avil rights poltcics, McCa.rthyasm) and social and cultural topics (e.g.,
the World War n home front, changJng gender roles, suburhanization) will be utvesagated. Course materials include fiction,
l1'IOV1e5, and other documents from the penod, as ..,'d) as outsranding works of htstotx:al analysis and synthesis. Graduate
Students. -U.ch
[History 866. U.S. in P roapttnuo Yean 1900-1929]-Topics in the cultun: and pobtx:al economy of the yrars 1900-1929,
including progressive movements, labor organizatiOn struggles, the rise and fall of the Left, the suffrag<: campaign and its
aftermath, lllll'lllfl1'"tlon and Arnmcanization, the World War home front, mtgJOOOns and communities of African-Arnrrians,
and the unpact of the mass rnedJa.
internatio nal Studies 249. lmrnignmto and Refugt:eo: Stnngecs in Strange Land-The post-cold wa.r world is one of
changing national boundarirs and governments, environmental devasration and mtemal conflicts, resulting in an apparmtly
unprecedented flow of people from theit native homelands. At a rime when multic,~ruralism is not a popular model for national
integrauon, imrnigttnts, refugees, and other sojourners find themselves in nrw places creating new lives for themselves. The
processes by which this occurs iUuscrate some of the basic social, cultural, and polttx:al dilemmas of contempottry societies.
Using historical and contempottry case srudirs from Europe and the Arnrrias, this counc looks at issues of fligllt, resettlement,
integraaon, cultural adapration, and pubbc policy involved in cn:ating culrurally drverse naoons. Questions to be raised include
what orr the condttions under which people leave, who can become a (authmue) member of society, what rights do oon-citizens

venus auzem have, ..,., borden sacrosanct, ..,., eduuc and racial dJvcnuty acluevable or deSII'llble, as muloculturabsm an
appropn:ue model, do people ,..,.,, to osstnUbte, "'-hat ..,., the eulrural ~nces of movement, and how an indiVIduals
reconstruCt their tdennoes and feel they belong> 1lus course mcludes a commuruty learrung componenL (Also offered under
Amenan studies, comparatn-e development, pubiK: policy and Law, and "-'Omert, gender, and sexualtty.)--Bauer
(Modem Languages 233. Human Rightl and the U.S./Mex.ican Border. Utenoture and Film of the lmmigrant and the
Oticano Experience)-llus COUl"e exammes namanves of trnlTltgf1lOOn, dJscnnunaoon, and human ngl>t5 abuses told by
people of M=an and <hltnl Amencan ongm m search of steady work, sustenance, and alugher <jU2hty of ltfe on both sides of
the border. These narran'-es ..,., considered m JUXt2pGSJOOn with documentanon about human ngl>t5 concerns m the U.S. and
M=co. Issues to be studted tnclude unrrugrant5' crossmg and thar expcnence m the Uruted States; worker's ngl>t5, mcludJng the
use of Ulegal and migrant workers tn the U.S., the nuqwl.adora system m MCXJCO, and the impaet of NAfTA; discriminanon
agatnst and the acnvism of Clucanos tn the Southv.-est; drug rrafficktng and producoon; the rape and mw-du o f women m
Ciudadjuarez; gender rights, tncludtng goy/ lesbtan ngl>ts, "-'Omen's nght5, and the abuse of minors. (Usted as both LACS 233-11
and HISP 233-·01.)
Mu1ic 274. J azz: 1900 to the Pre...nt-Through hsrenmg. d!scusston, and readtng, thts course wtiJ sun-cy the development of
Jazz from ragttme and pre-jazz through New Orleans swmg. be-bop, and modem JUZ. Among composers and performers to be
<rudled tnclude Louis Annstrong, John Col~, !\Iiles Dms, Duke Ellingtort, Scon Joplin, Thelonious Monk, Charles P:arUr,
and Woody Shaw. No prtvlOUS tratrung 1n mUSK IS required-ADen
Political Science 102. American National Government-An examuunon of the msorutions, processes, values, and problems
of Amenan government and democracy. Included ..,., consnruoonal foundanons, federahsm, pohncal pa.rnes, Congress, the
presidency, the judJciuy, ruanonal adrruntStratJon, and basK: tssues of Amencan government and democracy. -Chambers,
DeU'Aera
Political Scien ce 216. American Political Thought-A srudy of the development of Amencan poltncal thought: the colorual
penod, the Revolution; Jeffenoruan democracy; the defense of slave soaety; soctll Darwinism; the Popubst and Progressive
refonn movements; and current theones o f conservansm, hberahsm, and the LcfL-DeU'Aera
(Political Science 307. Conotitutional Law 1: The Federal System and Sepanotion of Powen)-An anal)-'$1$ and evaluation
of ladtng deosions of the l.:ruted States Supreme Court dealtng "1th the allooooon of po"-""C< among federal government
bnonches and msnrunons, and ber..-een federal and s11te govemment5. The emphasu wtiJ be on the federal system and separotion
of pov.-en tssues, as enuncJated by the court, but anennon wtiJ also be g~ven to uruadjudJcated consnrunonaltSSUCS ber..-een the
leglsllave and esecuavc branches, and to the theorencal foundaoons o f the United Sutes' consnrunonal system (Locke,
Montes<jUICU. the Federahst papen, etc.). Prerequts~te: C-or better m Po~ncal Saence 102.
Political Scien ce 316. Constitutional Law II: Civil Rights and Civil Ubertie-An analysis and evaluation of decisions of
couns (and related nutertlls) dealtng pnncipaUy with freedom of expresoon and equal protection of the laws. Prerequisite: C- or
better tn Political Science 102, Pubbc Policy 20 Ior Public Poltcy 202 or perrruss10n of instructor. -Fulco
(Political Science 355. Urban Politica)-This course wtiJ use the issues, msnruoons, and personabties of the metropolit2n area
of I Ianford to srudy political pov.-er, who hos 11, and .,.ho wants JL Parucular attennon will be gn-en to the fonns o f local
government, types o f commurunes, and the poboes of urban msaruoons. Guest speakers will be used to asmt each student m
prepanng a monograph on a local pobocal system. Prerequwre: C- or better tn Pobncal Saence I 02 or petmJSSIOR of msuuctor.
Political Science 379. American Foreign Policy-llus counc offers ao cununanon of postwar Amencao foreign pobcy.
After rev>ewtng the major theorencal and tnterprenve penpecaves, "-""C ex.aaune the policynuktng process, focused oo the
pnnapal players in the execua'-e and legtsl.ao,.., branches, as well as Interest groups and the tnedt2. We then rum to
contemporaty issues: the ''war on tcl"I'Or," the Iraq war, humanitarian mtervenoon, U.S. relations with other nujor powen, and
Amenca's furure prospeCtS os the dominant global power.-Flibbert
(P1ycho logy 223. Psychooodal Peropectives of Asian Americans)-Tius course focuses on issues (e.g., soctll psychological,
tdenoty, "-ell-being) pertaining to A•ian Amenans. We wtiJ consider topiCS like aceulruration, baculturabsm, minority group
•urus, eulrutal values and nonns, relaoonslups and roles and how they affeet Jdennty development and ps)~ functiorung
(e.g, streSSOrs, suppon systems, academtc a~·ement, mental health). We will discuss psychosoctll c-esean:h relevant to Asian
Amenans. We will ~-dop and apply cntical thmking skills tn addressmg Anan Amencao JSsues.

Religion 214. Jews in America-A soctll and re1tglous lustory of Amenan J..W.m from pre-re-'Oiunonary to contemporary
amo. After examining the era of unrntgn~non and "Amencanizanort," the counc ,.,;n focus on the et1uc, re1tg1ous. and sooaJ
structureS of American J..W.m: the commuruty cmter, the syrugogue, and the federation. (May be counted toward Amencan
studtes and Jewish stodies.)--Kiener
(Religion 261. Annerican Catholic•)-This historically oriented course will esplore the struggle of Catholics in the United
Sutes to integrate being " Roman" with being "American." It will survey the experience of an immigrant, authoritarian church in
a country founded on belief in the excellence o f Protest2ntism and dedicated to bbetal and democratic ideals. Having arrived in
the numstneam with the election of John F. Kennedy, that chuteh now faces a new set of challenges, wluch will be the final
c:ons>deranon of the couac:. (l\hy be counted toward American studies.)

Religion 262. Religion in American Hi11ory-The biuorical role of religion in shaping American life and lhougl>t, with
speaol ottenoon to the influence of rebgious ideologies on social values and soaal reform. (May be counted toward American
snxhes.)-Kirkpauick
(Religion 264. R eligion in America T oday: A Regional Analy1ii)-This course explores the place of religion in
contemporary American civic culture. It will begin ,.;th an examination of religion and public life in each of eigbt regioM of the
country, stressing the significant chfferences in the religious lustory, demography, and politics of each region. On the basis o f this
regional analysis, the course will take up issues of national politics and public policy, including rdigioo and political partisanship,
aboroon, faith-based social service provision, public school vouchers, the death penalcy, and same-sex marriage.
Religion 270. Religion in America Since World War U-This seminar will explore changes in American relig.on over the past
60 years by focusing on the role of religion m public life and society at large. Special attention will be given to popular culture and
polittcs.-Silk
(Religion 286. Islam in America)-1lus course explores Muslim social and spirirual expression in the United States. We'll look
at the teachmgs of representative g10Up5 snd thcir foundeD, asking how each 8JOUP presents I slam and why, how they discourse
on Mushms in America, how they discourse on America, and how they position themselves as .Americans. T opics include
rellg>ous movements among African-Amenc:t.n and irnmigant groups, cducaoonal, culrunl and youth initiatives, Sufism and
~-age movements, civil rights groups. progr<"ssi\-e Muslims, women's and fenunist movements, and Isbm m the rnedi2. The
counc: requiru that students parucipate in a commurucy leamiog project to gain first-hand experience with the diverse Muslim
commurucy 10 Hartford.
Religion 339. Modem American Theology-nus course will study the major theological movemenrs, topocs, and thinkers of
American rnamline Protesi2Dtism from the early 20th century to the present day, and American Catholicism from the 1950s to
the present day. Major theotog,cal movernenrs and topics will include evangdical liberalism, the Social Gospel movement, the
modenust-fundamentalist contro>-ersy, Bosto n School personalism, Cbiotgn School nat:unlisric empiricism, nco-orthodoxy and
Chrisuan realism, the ecumenical movement, the Civtl Rights movement, seculansm, process met:ophysics, Vatican ll, the death of-God controversy, liberation theology, feminist theology, environmentalism, and postrnodernism. Major theologians and
plulosophers will include Walter !Uuschenbusch, Shailc:r Mathews, Edgar S. Bnghtman, Reinhold Niebuhr, Paul Ttll.och, Marrin
Luther IGng Jr., Gregory Bawn, Rosemary !Udfotd Ruetber, John B. Cobb Jr., J. Deotis Roberts, and Eli2abeth JohMon.-

Domcn
Religion 386. lalam in America-This course explores Muslim social and spirirual expression in the Uruted St:otes. We'll look
at the teachmgs of representative groups and thcir fowxlers, asking how each gJOUP presents lsbm and why, how they discourse
on Mushms in America, how they discourse o n America, and how they position themselves as Americans. TopiCS include
religious movernenrs among African-American and irnmigant groups, educatiOnal, culrunl and youth tnitiatives, Sufism and
new-age movcmenrs, civil rights gJOUPS, progressive Muslims, women's and feminist movemenrs, and Islam 10 the rnedi2. The
course requires that studenrs parricipate in a community learning project to gain font-hand experience with the diverse Muslim
community in Hartfotd.-Zi:ad
(Sociology 214. Race and Ethnicity)- A cross-national comparison of racial and ethnic differences as sowus of conflict and
inequ:Wty within and bet~~<un soac:ties. We will also C005ider the role of l'liCe and etluUcity as a basis for gJOUP and nariooul
sobdancy. Topics will include the persrstcnce of ethnic and racialloyalnes in regard to language, marital chooce. and politics; a
cornpanson of social mobility panems among vonous ethnic and racial groups; ethruory and l'liCe as reactionary or revoluoonary
odeolog>es; the ISSues and f2cts reg;udiog assunilation and pluralism in different SOCieties.
(Sociology 241. Mus Media, P opular Culture, and Social Reality) -llus course examines the integr.al role mass
commurucaoon has in social snd culrunl life. SpecifiCll!ly, it eaplores how ,.,.., ldennfy and construct our social idenuty using
medl2 unages. This is accomplished by focusing on different types o f media content and thcir effect on individuals and culture, as
well as by eaamining audience response to medi:a content. Other topics covered include the social ond economic organization o f
mass medl2, devdopment of commuruottion technologies, and sexist and rocuo stereotypes in the media. Prerequisite: Prior
Sociology course or pemtission of instructor.
(Thea ter and Dance 239. Theater of the America~)-A detailed study o f the major plulosophies, techruques, and
performances of theater in North and South Amenao IOCiuding 'elson Rodngues (Brazil), Teatro Experimental (Ciule), Atthur
Miller, Gwllermo Gomez-Pioa, and the Wooster Group (United States). Also lisred wxler American studies, Latin Arnencan
stu<hes, and Enghsh.

(Women, Gender, and Scxwility 322. American Literary Reali1m)-We ~~<111 read "'-orb by Caroline Kirl<bnd, Rebecca
Har<hng Davu, Harriet Becc.her Srov.-e, William Wells Brown, l'iark Twam, Henry James, and William Dean Ho..'tfu, asking
wlut IS real? What does it mean to be a realist? How wu realism as a literary movement constructed by male cnocs in gendered
opposouon oo sentimenmlism?
(Women, Gender, and Sexuality 369. Queer Studies: Issue~ and Controveraiu ) -11Us broodly interdisciplinary course
eumines the impact of queer theory on the study of gender and sexuality on both the humanities and the soaal sciences. In
poStnng that there is no necessary o r otusal rebrionslup beN-een sex, gender, and sexttality, queer theory has raised important
quesuons about the identity-based underst:andings of gender and sexuahty snll donurwu m the social sciences. This course
focuses on the usucs queer theoty has rused in the soaal somces as ots mlluence has spread beyond the humaruues. Toptes
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covered include: queer theory's cri~~quc of identity; institurioru.l versus discursave for:ms of power in the regulation of gender and
sexuality; the value of psychoanalysis for the study of sexuality; and lesbian and g.ay histonognphy versus queer historiography.

Anthropology
PROFESSOR TROSTI..E, CHATRf' ;
PROFESSOR NADEL-Ki..EIN;
CHARU.S A. D ANA RESEARCH AssociATE PROFESSOR arAR (AcnNG CHAIR);
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR H USSAIN;
VISmNG LEcTuRER CONROE

The anthropology major at Trinity focuses on cultural anthropology, which is the interpretive study of human beings as
they are culturally constituted and as they have lived in social groups throughout history and around the world. As such,
it is a comprehensive and comparative discipline that embaces human life in all of its diversity and complexity. Broad in
focus, it seeks to understand in a non-<:thnocentric manner why people-in both "exotic" and familiar settings-do
what they do and what accounts for human differences as weU as similarities. It asks how people use material and
symbolic resources to solve, in often varying ways, the problems of living in the world and with each other. To arrive at
their interpretations, anthropologists interweave the sciences, social sciences, and humanities, eng.aging in continuous
dialogues with other disciplines.
Students majoring in anthropology study the discipline's history, methodology, and contempot:llty concerns. Since
non-<:thnocentric interpretations require familiarity with the specifics comprising a particular cultural context, students
also take courses concerning distinct ethnographic areas such as the Caribbean, China, Africa, Europe, orth America,
and South Asi2. In addirion, they take courses that emphasize issues of broad human concern, because interpretations of
human similarities and differences can be achieved only through cross-cultural comparison. In selecting electives,
students may choose either additional anthropology courses or appropriate courses in such cognate departments and
programs as international studies, classics, religion, educational studies, music, sociology, and women, gender, and
sexuality. Students will consult with their adviser to determine the exact mix of courses that will meet their particular
objectives.
For more details on the progam's faculty, requirements, and sources, visit our Web site at
www. trincoU.edu/ depts/ aoth/.
THE AmHROPOLOGY MAJOR- The major requires I 0 courses with a minimum gade of C-, including:
• Four core courses.
ANTH 20L Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
ANTH 30L Ethnographic Methods and Writing
ANTH 302. History of Anthropological Thought
ANTH 40L Semin2r in Contemporary Issues.
• Two ethnographic courses. Examples include:
ANTH 244. Borderlands of East and Southeast Asia
ANTH 252. Identities in Britain and Ireland
ANTH 282. Women and Social Change in China
ANTH 362. Peoples and Cultures of the Caribbean.
• Four electives in anthropology or in cognate subjects. Examples include:
ANTH 207. Anthropological Perspectives on Women and Gender
ANTH 215. Medical Anthropology
ANTH 227. Introduction to Political Ecology
ANTH 238. Economic Anthropology
ANTH 245. Anthropology and Global Health
ANTH 308. Anthropology of Place
The Writing Intensive Part JI requirement is fulfiUed by one of the following courses: ANTH 215, 244, 301, 302, 308, or
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401.
HONORS--Stud~nts who wish to qualify for honors in anthropology must writ~ a on~ o r rwo-=dit ~nior th~sis.
H onors will lx award~ to those: wh~ th~is is gran~ an A- o r lxtt~r and who hav~ a minimum grade average of B+
for th~ councs comprising thcu ma1or.

FALL TERM
201. lnuoduction to Cultural Anthropology-This ~ muoduca ~ throry and method o f cultural anthropology as
applied tO ~ analysis o f sp<afiC cultures. Th~ focus willlx on ~ analysis of specific culrum and case: studies of soci<ties from
diiT=t ethnographic areu. Topics ro be considc~ inclu<k ritual and symbol systmlS, gender, family and kinship, =iprocity
and achange. iMquality and hittarchy, cultural intruSion and ICSis~ and social change. (Enrollment limltcd)-NOW"

(207. Anthropological Penpcctivea of Women and Gender)-Using texts and fllms, this course will aplore the nature of
•-omen's liv~ in both ~ contm~ponry United StarH and a numlxr o f radiCally diiTemu soci<ties around ~ world, including,
for example, ~ lKung San pmpk of ~ Kalahari and ~ Munduruc:U o f Amnonian Brazil. As they ~ the place of
womm in th= societies, students will also be introduced to throretical ~pectiv~ that hdp explain both variations in women's
status £rom soci<ry tO sootty and "uruvcrsal" aspects of their status. (Enrollment limi!M)
(215. MMical Anthropology}-This coun~ covus major ropics in medical anthropology, including biOcul.tural analyses of
health and~.~ social pattmling of~ cultural critiques of bio~ and oon-Watcrn systems of healing. We
will aplore th~ major thwrctlCll schools in medial anthropology, and Ott how thq hav~ lxen applied to specifJC pathologi~.
life processes, and social responses. F"utal.ly ~ will aplorc and en~ bow medical anthropology bas lxen appl.oed to health
care in ~ United Stat~ and tntcrnacionally. ~ course will sensith:e students tn cultural issues in siclmess and health care, and
provide some critical analytic concepts and tools. (Enrollment limited)
[226. Cult~ and the Mind: Poychological Anthropology)-How much o f culture is in our heads? To what extent dna
culture affect how we think and act? How do '''" get lxyood th~ old nature (biology) venus nurture (culture) debate to
understand ~ dynamic interpby of bJo1ogica1 and cultural forces in human pst-cbology and devclopmmt, tndudtng p=~tion,
cognition, emotion, personahry, identity, and behavior? This course addrcssa th= and o ther key questions through th~
co~ts, methods, and throties of cognitiv~ and ps)-cbologQJ anthropology and related disciplines. 1lus is your brain on
culture! (Enrollment limited)
227. lnuoduction to Political Ecology-This course covers soaal science approacha to issues concerning ecology, the
mvironment, and nature. It looks at how social identities and cultural meaning are symbolically ~d to the physical mvironmmt.
Ecology and ~ mvironma>t are affected by brger pobtical, social, and economic forces, so ~ will also brooden ~ analysis to
tndude Wider spatial and temporal scales. The course will also aamine how sociology and geography relate to political ecology.
Regional foci will include South and South~t Asia, Africa, and Latin America. (Enrollment limited)-Hussain
[245. Anthropology and Global H ealth) -This course ~ the growing collaborativ~ and critical roks of anthropology
applied to international health. Anthropologists dicit ~ raxonomies, dacribe help-Sttking strategies, critique donor modds,
and dcslgJ1 behaVIOral intcrVmtJons. ~ ask about borden and ~ diff~ among conc~tions of health and ~ as
global, tntcrnational, or domestic topics. Th= iss~ will be aplo~ through a~ studia of speofic ~. practices,
therapies, agencies, and policies. (Enrollmmt limited)
(253. Urban Anthropology)-This co~ will traa ~ social scimti6c (especially ~thnographic and cultural) study o f the
modem aty from its lOOt$ tn ~ lndustrU! Revolution through ~ current urban tranSformations brought about by advanced
capitalism and globalization. Why are ci~ org:tniud as thq are? How ~ thetr organization sha~ and get shaped by,
ev~day pro~ of city inhabitantS? This co~ will aplorc the roles o f instltucional actors (such as gnvcrnmmts and
corporaoons) in urban orgarunoon, and the ~ffCCtS of economic change, unnugt11tion, and public policy o n ~ social
organization and built environment of citia. 1t will ~ social consequences of cities, including economic inequality, racw
ttrati6caoon, community formation, poverty, and urban social movcrnmrs. 11lough u ...;n focus on Amcncan urbanism, this
coune will also be mtttnaoonal and <thnognpluc. (Enrollmmt limited)
284. The Anthropology of Vioknee, M~mory, and CotllmeD\Onttion-ln t!us class ....., will take an ethnograpluc and
throrcuc:al •pproach ro ~ study of pobtical violence and tts commemoration, using a ~ty of texts, case: studies (drawn largely
but not 6clusn-ely from Sou~t Asia), and ftlms. Questions "'"" will explore include: what factors shape ~ ways that acts of
pofitical vtolenc~ are ddin<d, rccogruzed, and rcmcmlxrcd? What tS the co~n ber-..-ecn "spccracubr'' bodltne acts of
vtOlence and th~ ev<ryday struetural and symbolic violence that sustains relaoonslups of in~uality? What forms of ,.iQJena
emcgcd out of European colorua1ism, and what legacy bas this left in our postcolonial, globalized v.:o rld? F"utal.ly, how are
res~ to, and commcmorauons o f, violence conditioned both by local contexts and by instiruoons such as truth
commisstons, NGOs, and human rights organizaoons? (Enrollmcnt limited)-Conroe
301. Ethnognophic M~thods and Writing-This co~ will acquaint students with a range of re = h ~thods commonly
~ by anthropologists, and wtth the types of ~tions and designs that justify thetr use. It will describe a sui>Kt of methods
(tndividual and group intCIVft'ing. and oi>Krvauon) tn more det:ul, and gr.-~ students pncria in thetr use, analysis, and

pret«112tion. Through accompanfllll! =dings, the co urse will expose students to the: controver.;ies surrowullng the pr2ct:ice of
cthnognphy and the prcsenrstion of etbnogr:tpluc authoruy. Students will conducr group 6dd research pro,cas during the:
course, and will develop and wntc up research proposals for projects they themschres could carry out 111 a swnmcr or semester. It
is reco mmended that students havc already takcn an anthropology coursc.-Now

302. History of Anthropological Thought-nus course aplon:s the anthropologJcal tl'2di11o n as n has clwtged from the lace
19th century until thc present. Students will rcad work! of the maJOr f.gun:s 111 the: devdopment of the: dlsopbne, such as
Broruslaw Malinowski, Fnnz Boas, Margarct Mcad, and Claude Levi-Strauss. They will learn not only what these anthropologists
had to say about reabty, but ...-by they wd n v.-hcn thc:y clid. In tlus sense, the course rums an anthropologJcal eye on
anthropology nsclf.-Nadei-Kkln
(308. Anthropology of Place)-Tius course aplon:s the mcn:asingly complex v..-..~-. in which people en industnal and nontndustnal SOCICtles locatc tbcmsclves wtth respect to land and landscape. Contrary to somc widespn:2d assumptions n:garding the
fit between identity and placc (Le., cthnicity and nanonahsm), '''' study a rang< o f settings 111 which people activdy construct,
contest, and n:2pproprucc the: spaces of modem hfc. Through tars, scmlllar discusSIOOS, films, and a 6dd-based research project
as the: major exercise, studenrs will explorc a number of issues, inclwling cultural peooccncc and the loss of place; the mcanmg
of the: frontier and irnllgcno us land rights struggles; gender and public space; the detcrritorWization of culturc (i.e., McDonald's
111 Hong Kong), and the cultural 001rs of an tncrcasmgly "fast" and lugh-tceh "'odd. (Enrollment lmutcd)
310. Anthropology of Development-This SCmlllar will explorc international economic and soctal development from an
antbropologial pcrspcca'-e. Wc will critically exanunc conccprs of development, wxlcrdevelopment, and progress. We will
compare bow multilstcnllcndcrs and small no ngo,"ttllmCiltal organinoons employ development rhctonc and mcthods. We ,.,,u
exanune specific case stu<hes of development proJcctS m Afnca, Asia, and
America, asking what has been arauncd, and
what is arrsinable. (Enrollment limitcd}-Hussain
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399. Independent Srudy-Submwton o f the spcaal n:gtstratJon fonn, available
the mstructor and chair an: rcquin:d for en rollment. (1-2 course credits) -Sraff

111

the Registrar's Oflicc, and the approwl of

466. Teaching Anistantship--Submission of the spcaal n:gcsuation form. avadablc in the: Rcgistrar's Oflicc, and the approwl
of the lllStructor and di=tor an: reqwn:d for cnrollrnent. (0.5-1 course crcdu) -Sraff

497. Senior Thesie-Subrrussion of the spcaal t:eg~Sttation fonn, available 111 the Rcgistrar's Office, and the approval of the:
insUUCtor and director an: reqwred for cnrollment in tilts smgl~-scmcstct thc:sts. {I course cn:dn to be complctcd in one
semest~r.) -Srsff

CO UR:>ES 0JUGI:-.All'.G IN OrnUl DEPAaT\fENr.i
International Studica 234. ~der and Educatio..-What is gcnder cquity 111 schooling and what impac< does this havc on
gender equity morc broadly? O.ffcrmt discipbnary pctspcctivcs on the ~pact of gender in lcaming. school experience,
pcrformancc and aduevcment v...U be explored m elcmcntary, scconcbry, post-secondary, and mformal cducaaonal scrangs. "The
legal and pubuc policy unpucations of these findlllgs (such as gendcr-scgrcgstcd schooling. men's and women's srwlles prognms,
cwriculum rcfonn, Tide LX, affimutivc action and other proposed remedies) will be explorcd. Findings on socialization and
scboobng m the U.S. will be oontrutcd wtth those from o ther culrurcs. -Bauer
[International Studiet 262. Peoples and Culture of the Caribbean) -A rt:VICW of the aucmpt to develop gencr2lizanons
about the suucrurc of Canbbean society. TheoretiCal matcruls will focus on the lustoocal rolc of slavery, the naturc of plural
soocacs, 1'2CC, class, ethruaty, and opcctfic lllSorunons such as the: &nuly, the schools, the church, and the pohtJCal structUre.
International Studies 307. Women'• Righ tt u Human Rights-1lus co urse lS a cross-cultural mvestJganon o f the: gendcrcd
ruturc o f human rights and of the changes in dlffermt socxnes that havc resulted from struggles for human oghrs for women.
Topoa co,-en:d will mcludc righrs to protccnon agalllSt sexual abuse and gender \'>Oicnce {such as female gerutal mutilsnon),
subSIStcncc righ ts, rcproductivc nghts, human oghts and sexual orienrsoon, and the: rights of female unnugrants and refugees.
The course will makc usc of fo rmal legal documcnts as ,.,..,Q as cultural matcnals such as novels, ftlms, pctsonal tcswnorues,
religious rituals, and folk tradltiotu 111 music. (Also hS!cd under public policy.)-Bauer
Religion 281. Anthropology of Religio..-lmroducoon to the foundanons o f n:hglon through an aam~naoon of religious
phcnomcru pn:V21ent 111 uathaonal cultures. Some of the toptcs covcrcd 111 tlus course mclude a cnocal exanunaaon of the tdca
of pomitivity, the conccpts of space and time, myths, symbols, idcas rclatcd to God, man, death, and rituals such as ritcs of
~ tmgiC. sorcery, ""'chcraft, and dlvinaoon. (May be cOW1tcd toward anthropology and international stu<hes/comp01'2tl\"<'
~-elopment.)-Dcsmanglcs

Religion 285. Religion • of Africa -A study of the tnd!gcnous African n:Ugious uaditions with co nsidc...oon of thcir
contemporary cnteract~on .,.,ttb Westcm tdlglous tn<btions. TopiCS tncludc the Afncan cooccpts of God, man, ancestor
n:-"cn:ttcc, sacoficc, wttchcrah, and tmgiC. (Enrollment lmutcd) (May be COWl ted toward mtctnaoonal stu<hes/ Afncan
srudies.)-Desmanglcs
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[Women, Gendu, and Sexuality 234. Gender and Education)-Wiat is gender c:quity in schooling and wlut unpact does
t!us lu>-c on gender c:qwty more brooodly? Diffueot w.ap!uwy penpectives on the unpoct of gender tn 1eamtng. school
expmence. pufonnance and ~~ will be explored tn elementary, seconda.ry, poot-seoondary, and mfotmal educational
settings. The le~ and public pobcy implications of these ftndings (such as gender-segtegated schooling. men's and women's
st:udits progruns, cwriculum refonn, 1ide IX, affumative action and othu proposed remedies) will be oplored. Findings on
soaahzation and schooling in the U.S. will be contrasted ,.,th !host from other cultures.
SPRING TERM

201. Introduction to Culrural Anthropology-nus course mtroduces the theory and method of culrunl anthropology as
appbed to the analysis of specific cultures. The focus will be on the analySlS of sp<ci6c cultures and case stu<bes of soe><ties from
different cthnog:r.ophic areas. TopiCS to be collSidettd include ritual and symbol systemS, gendu, fitmily and ltin.Vup, reciprocity
and oclunge, mc:quabty and luerarchy, culrunl u>truSJOn and resist:u>Ce, and soaal clunge. (Enrollment hmued)-Hussam
'Ul7. Anthropological Perspectivca o f Women and Gendc~smg textS and films, tbts course will explore the nature of
women's lives tn both the cono:emporary United States and a number of radicaUy different socierics around the world, mcluding.
for example, the !Kung San people of the Kalahan and the Mundwucu of Amazoruan Brazd. As they examine the place of
,.-omen in these socicucs, studena will also be introduced to tbeoreucal perspecuves tlut help e:rplam both vuiauons m women's
status from sooc:ty to 500Cty and "unn-ersal" aspects of thetr 5tarus. (Enrollment hmitcd)-Nadd-Klon

(2U. The Meanings o f Money) -Wiat is money? Wlut docs money do? Why do so many people try so hard to get it? ThlS
coune ,.'ill look companavdy at the roles and mearungs o f money m tbffueot IOCICbCS. We Will coOSI<Icr whcthc:r money causes
soaal decay or fosters soaal mtcgnoon. We wtll e:ramme money not only as a medrum of exchange, but also as a means of
power, resistance and expression. We will learn obout lottety winners, countcrfcners, and gamblers and mvesrigatc pawn-shops
and co-ops. Readings will mclude ethnog:r.ophy, theory, and news amcles. (Enrollmentluruted)
[214. Modem W •tcrial CulturcJ-1lus course exanuncs the reflextvc relauonslup between things, t.c. moterial culture, and
human thought .md belavior. Social relations and questions of identity arc analyzed via people's relationship to commodities.
1kg1.nning m the 18th century and conunwng to the present, various fonns o f material culture, from grovestoocs to can and
clothes, are srutbcd wtth a critical eye towards understanding ways in wluch they m£luencc soaallife. We will focus on the rise of
conswncr culture and the increasing development of people's dependence on commodities to substitute for human relations.
The course drsws from anthropological. including arclueological, theory, and method in rtS examination o f the ways in which
human c::rpenence is made sense of, mediated, and sub>'Crted by matenal culture. (Enrollment hmited)
[219. Anthropology of the Body)-This course VlCW$ the body as a site on wluch soaal and culrunl processes are tmprinted.
We wtll examine homeless, diseased, addicted, hungry, and drugged bodies to show how the body is • center of ~-er relations
erncrgmg from a particular political econom)'· We will also mvesrigatc the processes through which some kinds of bodies are
constructed as abnormal and are subject to ottacl, ridicule, or freak-show display. Frnally, we will explore the ""'1' tn which
bodies are used m the accumulation o f wealth and ~tt, and whot happens to bodies when they are commotbmed for the
market, are W.sected, bought, sold, and rented. StudentS Will luve considerable freedom to design and underuke their own
research projects. (Enrollment limited)
228. Anthropology from the M atgin1 of South Asia-This course will e:xarrunc how the northwestern and northern
mountainous regions of South Asia luvc been constructed in the Western popular imagination, both in literary textS and in
academic debates. Starting with the era of the Great Game m the late 19th century and cn<bng with the curmu "war on tenor,"
the course wtll explore the aansfonnauon and continuaoon of past soaal and pobtical conditions, and thetr reprcsenranons
within the region. This will help illwninatc some of the enduring themes in anthropological debates, such as culture contact;
empires, tcmtorics, and resources; and human agency. (Enrollmmt hmitcd}-HUSStltl
238. Economic Anthropology--We often assume tlut culture and the economy are separate, but all econonuc transactions
conwn culrunl dimensions, and all culrunl instiruuons exhibit economic fcotures. This course provides an introduction to key
debates and contemporary issues tn economic anthropology. We will consider dtfferenccs in the Org:mizallon o f producuon,
W.m'bution, and consumprion in both subsistence and mukct economics and e:xarrunc ways in which anthropologistS hove
tbeonzed these tbfferences. Topics for discussion will include culrunl conceptions of property and ownerslup, soaal tranSitions
to muket economics, the meanings of shopping. and the commodification of botbes and body pans such as organs and blood.
Course materials will drsw from ethnogr:ophic stu<bes, """'"l'"pct articles, and documentary films. (Enrollment hmitcd)-Notar
(247. OUna through Film)- Film provides a vttal mcdrum for undcrstandtng clunges 10 Clunesc 500tty and culture. Ftlm
illustrotcs shifts 10 pobncal and economtC systems, and reveals changes in the posstbtl.irics o f 10dividual and collcctive expression.
In Chim, film has been used both as a tool of the state and as an implement of culrunl critique. This course surveys five decades
of Clunesc film, fOCUS11>8 pDII11Dly on mamland ftlms, bur also looktng at films from Hong Kong and TtN>-an. o lcnowlcdge of
Cluncsc language 1S necessary for the course. (Enrollmc:nt luruted)
252. Jdentitiea in Britain and Ireland-This course takes a close look at .ooat diYcnJty within Bnwn (England, Scodand,
Wales), and Ireland (Northern and Eire). It wtll aaminc how class, nee, ctbruaty, gender, and teg100 affect people's sense of
idcnnty and parttcipanon as anzens wtthm thor nauons and withm the European Uruon. It will also mvesugatc the woys
communities arc represented or represent themselves through tourism, heritage sites, and museums. Overall, the course engages
the quesrion of how a society docs or docs not traiiSCCDd "dlffcrcncc."-Nadd-Klon
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Anthropology oC Violence, M emory, and Commemonulon)-ln dus cbss we: will m e :an ethnographic and
approach to the study oCpobtical violence and its commemonaDOO, usmg a vancry o f texts, case srudlcs (dnwn largdy
but not exclusrvely from Southeast Asia), and films. Questions we: will explo~ tnelude: what factotO shape the ways that acts of
political V101ence are defined, recogtUZed, and remembered? What is the connecoon berv.-een "spec12cubr'' ha~ acts o f
VIOlence and the everyday saucturlll and symbobc VIOlence that sustwU rdaoonslups of mequahty? What forns o f violence
emerged out of European colomalwn, and wb:ot legacy bas this left m our pos<eolonW, globohzed •-odd? .-·snally, how are
responses to, and commemoaoons o f, violence condniooed both by local conteXts and by UlSbtuDOns such as truth
eotnmiSSJOns, NGO., and hwnan nghts org:onizaoons? (Eruollment linuted)

(284.

tM<>~tical

(301. Ethnographic Methoda and Writing)-This cours<: will acquaint students with a ran!:" of ~search ~thods commonly
used by anthropologuts, and with the types of questions and designs that jusnfy their use. It will describe a subset of methods
(mdmdual and group mr~ and observation) in mo~ detail, and g~ve otudents pnococe in their use, :uWysis, and
p=llloon. Through accompanying readings, the COW'5C will expose students ro the conrrovenies surroundmg rhe practice of
ethnography and the p=llloon of ethnographic authority. Students will conduct group field research proJCCts during the
COWS<:, and will develop and wnte up ~sean:h proposals for projects they themselves could carry out m a swnmer o r semester. It
is =ommended that students have already taken an anthropology course. This cours<: has a community leanung component.
399. lndepwdent Study-SubnusSIOn of the special ~<ration form, available m the Regisrra.r's Office, and the approval o f
the mstructor and ch:ur are ttquired for enrollmenL (1-2 COW'5C credits) -S12fT
~rninar in Contemporary Anthropology-Anthropologists are a conren oous lot, often challenging the
veraaty and relevance o f each othe.r's inte~prelliDOns. In this ~ar. students will exanune recent m:uufesllloons of this
'-exaoousness. The ~ will corwder such questions as: Gn cui~ be regarded as collective and shared? What is the
rdaoonslup between cultural Ideas and practical action? How does one study cui~ m the postmodem world of " the celluloid,
global ethnoscape'? Can the pr:actJct: o f anthropology be fully objecnve, or does it demand a pohDCS-<On undentanding that
Kleas, ours and theirs, are lusroocally Situated, pobacrud reahacs? Is donunaoon rhe ~ everywh<=? -S12fT

401. Advanced

466. Tuching Auiatanlllhip-SubnusSIOn of the special registration form, available m the Regtstra.r's Office, and the approval
of the UlStrUCIOr and duector are reqwred for enrollmenL (O.S- I COW'5C crerln) -Sillff
Th~oie-SubmisSion o f the special ~traoon form, available 10 rhe ~tra.r's Office, and the approval of the
msuucror and director are requtred for cnroUmeru m dus single-semester theSis. ( I COWS<: eM! to be complered in one
scncsrer.) -S12ff

497. Salior

COURSES ORIGINATING IN Onlt'-11 DEPARThlENTh

Art History 294. The Arlll of Afri.,_An examination of the an and arclut= of sub-Saharan Africa as modes of symbolic
commurucaoon: the ntual conrexr of art, the concept of rhe artist, the nooon of popular art, and the decorated body.--Gilben
Educational Studiea 215. Education and Social Ot~ Across the Globe-Through a comparative f~ork, this course
examines the relationship betw=> education and social change in various teg10115 of the world. How do governments use
schooling to produce cerlllin kinds o f citizens, and how do grassroots move~ts use education to resist th= agendas? What
role does educauon play 10 prornoong democracy versus social and econonuc anequatity? This cours<: is highly =ommended for
students wbo are prepanng to attend or returning &om srudy abroad prognms, parocu1arly the Trinity Glob.l Laming SiteS.
AssigJ:ImmtS will ~ studentS to dnw upon penonal ~llections and research to contnbute to the companrive £rame,.-oa:k.
Noc open to first-year students. -Dyrness
Educational Studiea 307. Larinoo in Education: Local Realitiea, Transnational Pe.ra~ctlvea-This COW'5C mves tig:ues the
education of Lorinos, the b.rgcst and t2stest growing minority group in the Uruted Sllltes. By examining both the domestic and
transnational contats, we aplore these central questions: How do cultual construcDODS of Laonos (as immignnrs and natives,
ab2en5 and non-anzens) shape educational policy and tadung pr:actJct:S, What .....,... of atlZCnship and ldenoty underlie school
programs such as bihngual educaoon, as well as Loono responses to them? Tlus COW'5C ful611s the rdared field requirement for
H.osparuc srudlcs maJOtO. It will also tnelude a commuruty learning component mvolvmg a quali12rive research project in a
Hanford school or community organization. Prerequisite: EDUC 200 or INTS/ I..ACS majon or Hisparuc studies majon o r
anthropology majotO or permission of instructor. -Dymess
(Educational Studiea 320. Anthropology and Education)-lbe anthropology of educaoon has a och lustory of mvestigaring
the links betwttn cui~. learning. and schooling. Anthropologists studying education have sought to illummare learning and
educational acluevernent as social processes and cultural products that cannot be understood apan from the socio-rultural
contexts in which they occur. In this upper-level seminar, we: will explo~ selected v.•orks in the anthropology o f education, both
classic and contemporary, in o.rder to understand the unique contributions anthropology ma.kes to the study of education, and in
particular, ~ aperience of minority groups in education. We will explo~ topiCS such as race, !l"nder, and language in education
and how they have been addressed by :anthropologists. StudentS will have an opporrunity to ~ critically a variety of detailed
<rhnographic and quahlllrive studies focusing on fonna1 scboo1ing and informal education tn the Unired States and in other
COWltties. Reviewing these studies, we will explo~ the central questions: What ts a cultural analysis of schooling? What unique
onsights does ethnognaphy (anthropology's signa~ method) offer into key educational problems? And finally, how c:an a
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cultur:al amlysls of schooling Worm efforts to create a mote socially just educaoonal syuem? Prettqws~te: A C- or better in
Educaaon 200 or Anthropology 201or permission of the tnStructor.
(lntemational Studiet 218. Women, Galder, and the Family in the Middle EaatJ-The examination of women's lives in
the •man's ,...,dd" of the Middle EasL Is there a confhct txt..-een modem and tndaaonal gender rolc:s and cxpcaaaons? The
course looks at the unpacr of 20th-ccnrwy modcmintion and soci<>-political ~ oo gender rcbtions, scxuabry, adolcsccnce,
&m.ly sttueture, local culture, and fcnurust movements across the Middle East and North Afnca. Case stuchcs survey male and
female pecspecuves m a vancry of echruc/ teligious commurunes (Muslim, J.,.,.h, Chnsaan) and rypes of soaenes (Bedouin.
agnculr:ural, urban). (Also offered Wldcr ~n. gender, and sexuality.)
lntem•tional Studteo 262. Peoplet md Cultuu of the CaribbClln--A review of the attempt to develop gcnenlizations about
the structutt of Canbbelln society. Theo~tical materials v.-.Jl focus on the lustoncal role of slavery, the nature of plural societies,
race, class, ethruary, and specific insnruaons such u the &mily, the schools, the church, and the political stiUCturc.-Desmangles
[lntemational Studiet 311. Femlnlat Divenitiet: Ctott-Cultutal Women'• Movcmenta and TboughttJ-This course
surveys the diversity of women's movements: religious and secular, urban and r:ural, black and white, struggling for sexual and
~productive rights, political and social ~presentation, and equal o pportunities from North America to Asia. Using historical
contrasts of different fcmirusms from the 19th cenrwy to the p~nt we w-ill inrcrrogate the mcarting of «feminism," the
possibilities of a transnational «fcnunism" of similarity "'ith difference, the place of cultur:al rcbtivism in usessmg other cultUteS
and mo•-cments, and the challenge of women's movements to sttte and SOCJCty.
[International Studiea 313. The Making of Modem Duba!l- ln this seminar for upper-~1 undergraduates, we look ar the
city of Dubal through lustorical, ec:hnogr.lphic, and urbanist-architectur:al lenses. Dubai's lustory and social tealiry hu been
obscured by =cnt headlmes invokmg facile conceprual and cultur:al st=orypes ("global city," «tribal society," «archiuctur:al
utop11," Artbtan democracy"). The soaal. lustorical, and cultur:al 5tiUggles that hm: shaped the making of Duba1 are the focus in
thts course. We siruate Duba1 both conceptually (m debates about pon ones of the Meduernnean and Indian Ocelln,
ethnogr-aphy and sociOlogy, and cnncal theory) u wdl u gcognphically and geopobncally (as a oty at the crossroads of the
Middle East, the Indian Ocean. vanous empires, etc.).
Unguistica 101. Introduction to Unguiatica-A general introduction to the study of language. Fmt "'-e will study the
fundamental components of language (sounds, ,.'Ords, senrenc:es). We w-ill then enmine the crucial question of how "''Ords and
senrenc:es raanagc to mcm anyt!ung. The latter pan of the course w-ill be dewted to theo~ncal approllCbes to the nature of
language, to how and why languagu change over time, and to the W2fS language cletem:unes and to fleets the s=
of society.
(Also offered under Anthropology.)-Lahti
[R eligion 285. Rellgiono o f Mrica)-A study of the indigenous AfriClln rdlgious traditions with consoderation of their
contemporary interaction with Western ~ligious trllditions. Topics include the African concepts of God, man, ancestor
reverence, saeriuce, witchcraft, and magic. (Enrollment limited.) (May be counted towud international studies/African studies.)
[R eligion 289. Religion and Cultuu Chmge)-An anthropological study of the rise and development of cults in traditional
cui ~UteS engcndeted by the impact of colonization, the sptead of Christianity and Western technology in so-caJled Third World
cultures. Among others, the course emphasizes the t-eVtnl, the millenarian, the Calgo, and messianic cults. Special attention is
given to the origin, the nature, the social functions a.n d dysfunctions of these cults, as well as the methodology used to study
them. (May be counted towud mumational studies/African studies, anthropology and international studies/comparative
oorelopment studu:s.)

Asian Studies
Sec lntttru~tional Studies Program. p . 220.

Biochemistry
PROFESSOR CURRAN, CHAIR

THE BIOCHEMISTRY MAJOR- The biochemistty major is offered by the Olemistty Department and consists of the
following o ne-semester courses: CHEM 211L, 2l2L, 309L, 311L, 313, 3161.; P HYS 2311.; MATH 132; BIOL 228L or
227L or 2241.; BIOL 3171.; and o ne elective coune. The elective may be selected from any course in chemistty at the
210 level or above, or in biology at the 200 level or above. Srudcnts must toke my laboratories ll5sociated with courses
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used to sattsfy the dective KqUiremcnt. Independent study and research may not be used to mttt tlus ~uirernent.
Chotce of dccoves should be made on the basis of the Individual students' eduaaon.al objecm·es and after consult2tion
,.,th the student's maJor adviser. The \Vnang lntenswe Pan ll requirement IS fui6Ued by one of the foUOWtDg courses:
CHBM 309L or CHBM 31ll.. The seruor exercise for the biocherruscry maJOr IS CHEM 3161.. A grade of at least Cmust be obtamed Ill aU~ courses.
For funher infonnation concerning progress towards the major, please consult the description of the chemistry
major. Biochemistry majors may choose a curriculum that meets the requirements for certification by the American
Chemical Society for undergradWite training in chemistry. Srudents wishing to be so certified must take CHEM 312L or
314L and CHEM 404.
Students who are considering a major Ill btochetl1istry should consult a member of the chetl1iscry dqnrtment faculty
as soon as possible after uriviog on campus. Those who mtend to enter a health-related profession should COfiSult with
a member of the Health Professions AdviSory Committee.
STUDY Aw,w-Chemiscry or biocherrustry majors wishing to study away should plan weU in advance of the semester or
year they intend to go abroad. There ate a variery of programs available and students should review the infonnation
provided by the Office of International Programs and schedule a mttting with Professor Parr, the srudy abroad adviser
m the Chcnustry DepartmenL ln recent yean, majors luvc studied in Australia and the British Isles.
In addition, students planning to study abroad who wish to have a course or courses counted towards partial
fulfillmeot of the requirements for the cherruscry or biochemiscry major must present in writing a complete description
of such courses for prior approval by the chair of the depanmenL If approved, credit will be granted only after a
satis&ctory demonstration of completed work has been presented to the chair of the departmcnL This must include a
certified transcri pt from the institution.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT--Students with an AP Chemistry test score of 4 or better will receive one course crediL This
credit can be used to fulfiJJ gradWition requirements, but it cannot be used to fui6U any Chetl1iscry Depanmcnt
prerequisite.

HONOR$-Honon will be awarded to students with a B+ aYerage (3.33 or better) m aU courses required for the maJOr.
A student must also complete at least one course credit of laboratory research (CHBM 425) approved by the Chemistry
Department and earn a grade of at least B+.
SENIOR THESIS-A senior thesis ~uires a subst2ntial amount of laboratory work. S tudents conremplaang writing a
thesis should therefore consult with their research advisers in their juruor year. A Chemiscry Department thesis
app~cation form (available from the chemistry sccrewy) must be submitted to the chair of the department by the end of
the first week of classes of the 6tU semester of their senior year. Chemisay &culry members will evalWite app~cations.
Students whose thesis app~tions ate approved will enroU in CHEM 499. Senior Thesis for 1.0 credit in the spring
semester of their senior year and participate in the departmental seminar series.

Biology
THOMAS S. jOHNSON DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY BLACKBURN, OiAJR;
PROFESSOR MORRISON AND CHARLES A. DANA PROFESSOR OP BIOLOGY SCHNEIDER;
AssociATE PROFESSORS ARCHER, DUNLAP- , FLEMING, FOSTER, GUARDIOLA-DIAZt, AND SMEDLEY;
i'luNOPAL l..ECruRER AND LABoRATORY COORDINATOR O'DoNNEll;
l..ECruRERS AND LABoRATORY COORDINATORS BoNNEAU AND SWART;
l..ECruliER AND DIRECTOR OflliE ELEcTRON MICR.OSCOPY FACu.rrY LEHMAN;
VJSmNG AssociATE PROHiSSOR FURNEAUX

Biology is the study of the unity and diveniry of ~fe. Modem biology is a field o f great breadth that includes such
disci~es as molecular biology, genetics, devdopment, physiology, zoology, bo12ny, ecology, and evolutionary biology.
As an inter<liscipOOaty 6dd, biology draws upon chemisuy, mathematics, and physics, while intersecting With such other
fields as neuroscience, psychology, anthropology, philosophy, and paleontology.
The biology major is COfiSaucted to pro,~de students with a broad background in the 6eld while offering
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opporturuties for concenlr.ltion in p:uncub.r areas. The department has excellent faalities, and majors ace strongly
encounged to conduct independent reseacch 'llith a faculty member. A INJO< tn boology can lead ro a cacttr m research,
teadung. or the health professions, as "'-dl as 10 law, govemment, business, or management. The =ror also prepares
students for further study in such mterd>sopluury fields as btochemlStry, numuoo, neuroscience, oceanognphy, and
envtronmentalsoence.
Students who a.re considering a major in btology should consult a member o f the Biology Depactment as early in
thetr undergraduate career as possible. The faculty member will help plan a sequence of courses appropriate for the
student's particular interests and needs. If the biology major is to be used as preparation for one of the health- related
professions, the student should consult with a member of the Health Professtons Advtsory Committee (see the advising
sect:Jon in the B11lkli11).
TKI! BIOLOGY MAJOR- Requirements for a DUJOr 10 biology include nine courses from the Depamnenc of Bio logy,
plus three cognate courses in chenustry and mathematics. o course with a grade less than C- may be counted towards
the major.
The core sequence of biology courses tS as follows:
BIOL 181. Biology l : Inquiry into Ufe (recommended)
BIOL 1821.. Biology U : Evolution o flJfe
BIOL 203L Biology III: The Cdlula.r Basis of Ufe (BIOL 182L and CHEM lllL ace prereqwsnes)
ldeaUy, mcommg students who ace interested m the life soences should enroll m BIOL 181 and CHEM lllL tn the fall
semester. Although not required for the biology major, BIOL 181 is recommended as an introduction to the subject. All
students interested in biology should take BIOL 182L and CHEM 112L in spring semester of their first year, followed
in sophomore year by BIOL 203L. BIOL 182L and 203L ace designed as p rerequisites for upper-level courses in the
biol019cal sciences. Biology majors often take BIOL 224 or BIOL 224L. Genetics in the spring semester of their
sophomore year, although they ace eh~Pble for other biology courses as well.
~lllrr.tlfls.for the Mtgor llf ~

Btology majors ace expected to take nrne b1ology courses, at least six with labs. The nme required courses mclude BIOL
1821., 2031., and 224, one course each &om Groups I, 11, and IV, plus thrtt other btology courses chosen from any of
the groups. BIOL 181 can be counted as one of the nine courses. {Note: Students who wish to use " Research in
B1ology" as one of thetr nine majors courses must either take two semesters of BIOL 419 or 425, o r one semester of
etther with conCUITent enrollment in BIOL 403 or 404. Reaea.rch Semina.r).

Gf'OII/J 1: BiDtlitomi~p I offerings provide exposure to the biology of organtsrns other than vertebrates, groups that
comprise the vast majority of aU life. These courses employ an integrative approach with an ecological emphasis.
BIOL 215L. Botany
BIOL 222L lnvenebrate Zoology
BIOL 308L. Microbiology
Gf'OII/J 11: ulilllar/Moltollar Basis tf Lifo-Group ll o fferings will ensure that students gain competence tn the cellulae and
molecular processes that ace fundamental to life.
BIOL 2261.. Recombinam DNA Technology
BIOL227L Cdl Biology
BIOL 317L Biochemistry

GrollfJ Ill: El«ti111s in Biohgr-Group Ill courses are intended to allow students the opponunity to explore other areas o f
biology in detail.
NESC 201 or 201L. Principles of Neuroscience: Neurobiology
BIOL 204. Plant Diversity
BIOL 206L. Hiltophysiology
BIOL 233. Conservation Biology
BIOL 244. Biology of Infectious Disease
BIOL 300. Evolutionary Tho ught
BIOL310L. Developmental Biology
BIOL 315L. Venebrate Zoology
BIOL 319L. Animal Physiology
BIOL 32JL Plant Metaboliam and Beh avior
BIOL JJJL. Ecology
BIOL 336L. Ma.rine and Freshwater Botany
B IOL 350L. Biological Electron Microscopy

GrollfJ TV: Capstone Co11r.t,........c;roup TV courses provide students with a cultrunattng experience in the major, and satisfies
the senior exercise requiremenL
BIOL 419. Reaea.rcb in Biology (Libra.ry) plus Biology 403 or Biology 404
BIOL 425. Resea.rch in Biology (Laboratory) plus Biology 403 or Biology 404
BIOL 430. Avian Ecology and Con servation
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BIOL 435. Life History Strategies
BIOL 440. Drug Discovery
BIOL 446. Bacterial Pathogeneaia
BIOL 4561.. Biology of Communication
BIOL 4631.. Ecologkal Concepti and Methods
BIOL 464. Molecular Genetica
BIOL 468. Marine Phytogeography
BIOL 4731.. Sensory Biology
BIOL 475. Symbiosil
REQUIRED COGNATI! COURSES--In adchoon to courses 111 b10logy, the: followmg cogruue reqwrements must be met
Ch=ustry
CHE M lltL and 1121.. Introductory Chemistry I and II
Quanotauve methods (one o f the followtng)
MATH 107. Elements of Statistics
MATH 126. Calculus with Algebra and Trigonometry
MATH 131. Calculus I (or an advanced calculus course such as MATH 132 or 142)
PSYC 2211.. lksearch Design and Analysis
The Wriung lntensave Pan D requirement is fulfilkd by one of the followtng courses: BIOL 1821.. Biology II:
Evolution of Life, or BIOL 2031.. Biology III: The Cellular Basis of Life.
Students are strongly recommended to take a two-semester course in organic chemistry (CHEM 211 and 212) and a
two-semester course in introductory physics (e.g., PHYS 101 and 102). While not required for the major, these are
considered to be essential fo r students who are interested in the health professions or in continuing their education at
the graduate level.
OPTIONAL COURSES 01' POTENTIAL INTEREST-Students also are encouraged to take courses 1ll other departments
and programs that have a relationship to the biological sciences. Exantples o f such courses are as follows: ANTH 215.
Introduction to Medical Anthropology, CHEM 3161.. Physical Biochemistry, CPSC 1151.. Introduction to
Computing, ENGL 208. Argument and Research Writing, ENGR 411. E lectrophysiology of the Central
Nervous System, ENVS 1491.. Introduction to Environmental Science, GEOS 112. Introduction to Earth
Science, NESC 2021.. Clinical Neuroanatomy, NESC 401. Neurochemistry, PHIL 215. Medical Ethica, PHIL
221. Science, Realiry, and Rationaliry, PHIL 21:1. Environmental Philosophy, PHIL 374. Minds and Brains,
PSYC 261. Brain and Behavior, and PSYC 464. Neuropsychopharmacology.
ADVANCED PuCBMENT--Srudents who receive a score of 4 or 5 on the Adwnced Pbcernent enminarion in biology
may receive one course credit towards graduarion. This course credit may not be counted towards the b10logy major, nor
does it exempt students from any of the courses required for the major.
TEACHING AssiSTANTSHJPS-Each year, by invitarion, certain students will be given the opportuniry to function as

teaching assistants. Those accepang will work closely with a faculry member 111 the presentaoon of • departmental
course. The primary responsibilities o f student assistants will be instrucrional. Srudents taking pan 111 !Ius program can
recerve course crecht by registering m BIOL 466 (r10t creditable to the biology major).
RESEARCH IN BIOLOGY- Majors in biology are provided the opporturury to carry out research through direct
laboratory work, field work, or library research under the direction o f an indiVIdual faculry member. Seniors and those
students using a laboratory or library research course to satisfy the G roup rv requirement must simultaneously enroll in
the research seminar (BIOL 403 or 404). Because of the nature of laboratory work and field work, students should be
willing to devore at least two semesters to research. Library work is to be done on the semester basis and will involve the
prepararion o f a paper dealing with a significant phenomenon or issue in the field. Those who wish to pursue this work
should seek permission from the sponsoring faculry member no later than December I if the work is to be initiated in
the spring term or no later than i\12y I if the work is to be initiated in the fall term. Students are wged to make their
amtngements as early as possible in the preceding semester. Ideally, students interested in summer research should
contact faculty members in the preceding fall semester.
NON-MAJORS-All students who wish to participate in departmental courses are welcome to enroll in any o f these
courses as long as they satisfy the lasted prerequisites, or after o btaining permission &om the faculry member teaching a

course.
COURSES AT OTHER INSTITUTIONs-Students who wish ro recci,-e major crecht for course work at other institutions
should submit to the department chall' the name of the institution and the number, tide, and catalogue dc:scriprion of the
course. This information must be submitted in wriring before the work is initiated and formal permission must be
granted befo re the course can be credited toward the major at Trinity. Upon approval, up to three biology courses taken
away from Triniry may be counted toward the biolog)• major. Under special circumstances, srudents may petition the
department for perrrussion to transfer addioonal courses; tranSfer students Wtslung to transfer more than three courses
should petition at the rune of achnission.
STUDY AWAY-Wluk there are many general programs of study abroad for Trirury srudents, biology majors interested
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tn fol'Clgl1 study should be aware of progr:uns design~ particularly for seoous biological study outside the College.
Examples of suitllble programs m wluch Triruty students particip:~te regubrly arc list~ below:
• Duke University Marine Labor:atoty
• School for Field Studies (field sites in Kenya, Baja Mexico, Costll Rica, Turks and Caicos Islands, and Australia)
• Org;aruzation for Tropical Studtes
• Marine Biological Laboratory Semester tn Environmentlll Science
• S.E.A. Semester, Woods Hole
H ONORS-Students seeking honors must apply for the h onors program tn btology. This application must be tn written
form and should be submitt~ to the chair of btology before the sixth week of classes of a student's su:th semester. The
&culty of btology will act upon each appticaoon. Students seeking h onors must have complet~ five btologj• counes that
count towards the major by the end of thor fifth semester and thetr grade potnt averag<' in these counes must be at least
3.3 (B+). In addition, they must demonstrate in thO. work a scholarly tntcnL Students not quahfytng for the honors
program after five semesters may be invu~ by the &culty tO enter the program at a later rime.
After acceptllnce into the honors program, students must maintlltn a GPA of 3.3 in thO. biology courses. In
addlaon, they must perform research tn btology (BIOL 419 or BIOL 425) for N.'O semesters, including particip:~uon tn
B IOL 403 and 404. The honors program for a student culminates in an honors thesis (BIOL 497), an ora.! presentation
tO the btnlogy faculty, and a poster prescntlltion at our artnual science symposiwn. Upon compleoon o f these
reqwrcments, the faculty of biOlogy will vote to award honors to those candidates who arc d~ quaiJfi~. Under
exceptional circurnstllnces, certain research students not enroll~ tn the honors program, may, by produong particularly
dJsongwsh~ work, be consid~ for honors by the faculty of biology.

FALL TERM
105. Mlc:roba and Society-A lccrurc course to c:nmine the srrucrurc and funcoon o f microorg;anisms u weU u a survey of
the vanety of nucroorg:anisms that shape our wodd. TopK:s include dtsease-produang microbes, microbes necessary for food
producoon, microbial ecology, nucroorg:arusms that arc useful for research, and an introducnon to the usefulness of
bJotcchnology 10 our society. o< credl12blc to the btology major. (EnroUment lunn~oster

(116. Biogeognophy)- AU speacs have been distribured to cemin envuonmcnts on Earth, some survived, others did not. Tlus
course will study the historical and recent dispersal mechanisms as well u envtrOnmentlll pressures that allow for plants and
animal distribution p:~tterns. Evolutionary mechanisms leading to adap12tion and recent atien invasions tnto susceptible
environments will be emphasized. Grades will be based upon several exams, short papers, a term paper, and classroom
dJscuss10ns. Not creditable to the biology major. (EnroUment limited)

118. H uman Biology-This course provides an tntroduction to the study of the hwnan body in health and disease. Through
lccrurc and mtegrated bboratory, v.~ will consider normal suucrurc and function of select organ oyttems (tncludJng
musculo&kelctal, cardiovascular, and reproductive S)'5tml5), and how agmg. tn)WY, and dJseasc states affect these S)'5tml5. The lab
tndudcs anatomical dissections, nuaoocoptc observatJOOS of cells and tissues, and other aercises designed to illustrate baste
pnnaples of human anatomy and ph}'SIOiogy. No< crcdirable to the btology mat<>f. (Enrollment tirruted}-Bonneau
(140. Biological Systems) -Tius course explores the btology o f animals (tnclutbng humans) from scmdpoutts of anatomy,
phystology, and evolution. We shall constder butcs of cell biology, geneacs, development, and sttucture and function of the
major organ systems (e.g., dJgestive, respiratory, excretory, nervous, endocnne, and reproductive S)'Stems). Evolutionary
processes that have yielded animal diversity will also be explored. Laboratory acnvities include anatomical dissection, as well as
explorations of microscopy, physiology, behavior, population genetics, and molecular biology. Not creditable to the biology
major. This course fulfills the biology course requirement for students majortng in psychology and engtneering. (1.25 course
credits) (Enrollment limited)

(152. Orgaru.ms and Popu.btiona) -An introduct1011 to the btology of plants and animals including dtversny, structural and
physiologtcal adap12tions, and parternS o f inheritance, and the aprcssion of these attributeS in populanon gto"o'th. species
111tet1ICIIORS, community otganizanon, and ecosystem funcnon will also be consadered. The laboratory provxles the opportunity
to explo« btOlogical concepts through observation, cxpcmncntal design, and analysu using classical and modern techruques and
11\5tJ\1111Cf\tllbOO. (1.25 course credits)

181. Biology 1: Inquiry into life-Designed for fll'St·}"Ca.r students with a serious interest in the life sciences, this course will
introduce important topics spanning the grand spectrum of biology, from ecology and evolution down 10 cells and biomolecules.
We will emphasize subjects that an: especially significant for the world today, including, where appropriate, research origins and
current investigative processes. Students will gain essential experience in biological analysis, critical thinking. and evidence-based
discovery. The course is recommended for fmt•)'CU students pbnning to major in biology or another life science. Other students
reqwrc permission of the instrUCtor to enroU. Only lint-year students an: e1igJ.b1e to enroll in this clus. (Enrollment limited}Areber, Morrison
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203. Bjology Ill: C~Uulat Baais of life -In this third course of the introductol)' biology sc:quence, "''<will ClWTiinc cells as the
fundamenw unit of life, di<cussing fc:arures common to aD cc:lls, and exploring spcoabr.uions that confa uruquc: propcrtic:s to
dlfferent cdl types. nw, laboratory ...;n provxk the opponuniry to c:aplorc biologial concq>U through obscmooon, c:apaimc:nw
dc:s;g,., and l~Wysis. ~tt:: A grade of C- or bma in BIOlogy 1821.. and O>c:nusuy Ill L or pc:r:mission of the uutructor.
(1.25 course crccbts) (Enrollmc:ntlimitcd)-Arcl>er, Bonnc:au, Fosra, O'Donnell

2:06. ffiatoph y•jology-nus course provides a comprehensive survey of the strueture, composition, and funcuon of tissues and
their cc:Uular and non-cellular componentS. Pankular emphasis is placed on structural organization and structural-functional
rc:lationships of mammal tissues, with comparuons to otha vatebrates. Recent rnterOKopic resc:arcl> conductM at Trinity will
abo be coosidaed. In the labor.uory, students leJUn fundamenws of cell and tissue morphology through light rrucroscopy and
exanuoaoon of electron rnicrogapbs. A background in g=c:ral o r organic chc:rrusuy IS useful Praequisue: C- or bena in
Biology 1521.. and BIOlogy 153L or Biology 1821.. and Biology 203L or pc:rmissJOn of truuuctor. (I .25 course crccbu) (EnroUmc:nt
hrrutcd)-Bixkbum
215. Botany-An mtroductory srudy of the structure:, function, devc:lopmc:nt, mcabo~sm, reproduction, dispc:nal, ecology, and
evolution o f plants. Plant/ :lJllDl21 intaactions and co-nolution will be consxlc:rcd. Laboratory exc:rcises and fldd work are
designed to involve students with important conceptS discussed 111 lccrure. PtereqWSite C- o r bena in Biology 1521.. or Biology
1824 or pttmissx>n of instructoL (1.25 course crccbts) (EnroUmc:nt limited)---Schncxlcr
220. Tranamiaajon Electron Microecopy-Taught dunng the firSt SCI-en ,.ttkJ of the ~mcsta, this laboratory course
as to associstM techniques and equipment.
10troduccs students to the tr.onsmisSJOO electron microscope (TEM), as
Transmission electron microscopes permit the ultrastructural c:aamination of cell, tissue, and non-biological matai.als at vay high
magnification (up to 250,000x). In this course, students lc:am how to prepare spcomcns for electron microscopic study, to usc
the TEM to examine and digially photograph them, and to interpret the resulant images. The theory behind these techniques
and the usc of the TEM abo will be considered Students apply these tecluUques towards construction o f a portfolio of
rnicrogmplu; if necessary, they can usc ro:o weeks beyond the seven-week class pttsod to fmish their projects. nus course is ideal
for students 10tcrntM 10 indq>eodc:nt researcl> 111 boology, boochmusuy, or oeurosacnce, but is open to other s!Udenu as ,...,u_
ThiS course docs not count rowanls the biology maJOr. ThiS course meets for one leerure and one lab pttiod pa "'uk; 00..-cva,
students should plan to 10v~t tinx outsxk of class 10 oakr to practice the tecbruques. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollmc:nt hrrutcd)Ldunao

,..-cn

[224. Biolol)' IV: Genctic:s)-A study of the basic principles of genetics inclucling the transmission and organization o f the

genwc matttial in prokaryotts and eubryotcs, the molecular biology of nuclex: acids and information rrarufa, mutation and
muragenes:is, and gene regubtion. Laboratory will include techniques of genetic analysts 111 plantS, fungi, and I>ro.p/Ji/4 SdectM
OpenlTICtiiS in cytogenetics, molecular genetics, and the ~tics of bacttti2 and bacteria phage. nus course may be aken
without laboratory by registering for only B10logy 224-01. Ptaequisite C- o r better in B10logy 1521.. and Biology 153L o r Biology
I 82L and Biology 203L o r parnissioo of instructor.
(2241.. BioloiY IV: Genetics Labonuory)-A srudy of the basic principles of genetiCs including the transmission ond
organization of the genetic material in prokaryotes and cubryotes, the molecular biOlogy o f nucleic acids and information
transfer, mUl2tiOO and mutagenesis, and ~ regulation. Laboratory will include tcchruqucs o f ~tic analySJS 10 plants, fungi.
and v...pltt/4 SclectM experiments 111 cytogencocs, molecular ~tics, and the ~tiCS of bactcna and t.ctena phage.
Prcrequwte: Concurrc:nt cnrollmmt 10 BIOlogy 224-01. (0.25 course credit)
(226. Recombinant DNA Technology)-Human ~ therapy, ~ticaUy~ aop plants, and rransgeruc rruce arc aD
possible because o f the 1"""-erful techruques dcveloJ>M to marupulate nucleic aads and proteins. nus course will tntroducc you
to the fundamental methods ot the heart of this technology-DNA isolation, restnction digestion, DNA recombination,
Southttn blotting. ond DNA libory screerting. The emphasis will be o n the laboratory aperiencc, with lectures coveting rurr~t
examples o f research using the techniques described. Prerequisite C- or better 111 B10logy 1521.. and Biology 153L or Biology
1821.. and Biology 203L or pamission of instructor. (1.25 course creditS) (EnroUmc:nt ~ted)
[233. ~rvation Biology)-nus lccrure and dJscus""" course focuses on the ~nee and theory of tiu. mtc:rthsciplinary
fidel. Biotog;cal concepts c:aaminM include b1~vc:rsJty and the definition of species. panttns o f species vulnerabihty, population
dynamics of smaD populations, c:atinctions and invasions, rarity, mcapopulations, conservaoon genetics, resttVe design, captive
breeding. endo.ngc:rM species, habjat Cngmc:nration, and population recovery prognms. Interactions ber..ttn biOlogy, human
concerns regarding resource managemc:nt, and the political p~s will also be consxlered. Praequisire: A grade of C- or bena
in Biology 1521.. or Biology 1821.., or pemussion of InStructor. (Enrollment limited)
(244. Biology o f Infectio us Diseue)-Thc mfec:nous dosc:ase process IS multlfaetoml. In onles to undersand how bacteria
and VJtUSCS cause dtSc:ase, it is necessary to cnrrune the delicate rc:lationslup that c:aats berween the host and the infectious
Organism. nus cOurse will focus On uodc:rst2ndtng the human immune system in health and U1 disease, U ~>-ell IS the mechanisms
cmployM by rnicroorgonisms to ~pc the immune response. A stepwise approach to the infectious process will be taken in this
lecture- and discussion-based course, beginning with initial encounter between the host ond the infectious agent and ending with
the transmission of the agent to • new host. Although human disease will be tbc main focus, some infectious agents o f plants and
otha :lJllDl2ls will also be discuss& Praequisite C-or bena in Biology 1521.. and Biology 153L or Biology 1821.. and Biology
203L or pttrruSSlOI\ o f instructor.
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310. Developmental Biology-A study of the oo-dopmml21 processes m arumals ....ttb emphasis on >-ertebratcs. Modem
theoJXS of ckvelopment an: cmphamcd. Laboaror:y aacise will include stu<hes of the ckvelopmenl21 anatomy of several
arumals With empllllsis on the ~y embryology of the chick. In addition, expenments daling with se>-enol aspects of animal
morpbogenesl5 will be pursuo:l and selected techniques usa! in expetirn<onl21 stu<bes of animal ckvdopment will be introduced.
(ln the faJJ of 2009, this course will be offered without a laboratory section.) Prettquisi"" C- o r benet in Biology 152L and
BIOlogy 153L o r Biology 182Land BIOlogy 2031... (1-1.25 course =dits) (EnroUment limited)-Fieming
(315. Venebrate Zoology)-A broad-based survey of tbe biologial diversity and evolution of the vertebrates. Speaal emphasis
will be placed on functional morphology, physiology, paleon10logy, and ecology, as related to e--oluaonary history. The
laboratory will introduce the srudeot to the fundamenl2is of venebate anatomy through tbe dissection o f such animals as the
dogftsh shark, the at, and the lamprey. Other lab exercises will deal with functaonal analysis and reconsrrucaon of phylogcnebC

rdaiiOnSiups. Prercquisi"" C- or beaer m Biology 152L and Biology I 53L or BIOlogy I 82L and B10logy 203L o r penniss10n of
mstruc1or (1.25 course =dits) (Enrollment !inured)
317. Biochemlorry-The goal of this course is 10 provide an introduction to the molecubr reactions that suswn life. Topics
include b10molecule s~ and function, b&oencrg<:tic principles tlut rule tbe synthesis and degradation of biological
macromolecules, and in~ and regulation of mecaholic pathways. As a consequence of its interdisciplinary nature, this
course should be mw.rding to srudeots with a ''&liety of inrcrests. TillS IS a lcauce and discussion-based coune with an
instructaonal laboratory. Tbe 6nal grade c:amed will be determined by petformancc on examinaaons, qwzzcs, written
awgnments, laboratory repons, group activities, aru:odaoce, and panicipaoon. Srudeots rMjocmg in biochenustry or using this
course tO sawfy the Group II reqwrement for the biology rMjor must enroll in bb. Otherwise, this course may be lllken without
bbora10ry by q;...,ring for Biology 317-01. Prettquisi"" C-or benet in Chmustty 212L and ((Biology 152L and Biology 153L)
or (810logy 182L and Biology 203L) or (Biology I 52L and Biology 203L) o r (Biology 153L and Biology 182L)) (EnroUmenr
limited)-Fumcaux
3 171.. Biochemistry Laboratory-The goal of this course is to provide an introduction to the molecubr reactions that sustain
life. Topics include biomolccule s~ and functiorr, bioenergetic principles that rule the synthesis and degra<btion of
biolog)cal macromolcculcs, and in"'SS2tion and regulation o f me12bolic pathways. As a consequc:ncc: of its mte.rdisciplinary
nature, this course should be re'MUding 10 srudeots with a variety of interests. Thts is a lcauce and discussion-based course with
an mstructaonal laboratory. Tbe 6nal grade earned will be derecmined by performance on examinations, quizzes, written
assignments, laboratory trpons, group acnvities, aru:odaoce, and panicipaoon. Srudeots majoring in biochemistry or using this
course ro sawfy tbe Group U reqwrement for tbe biOlogy major must enroll in lab. Concunau enrollrncnt m BIOlogy 317-01 o r
C- or beaer m Biology 317-01 . (0.25 course =dit) (Enrollment limited)-Fumcaus
(319. Animal Physiology)-llus course examines tbe physiologU:al mc:clwusms underlying four fun<bmenral functionsmovement, sensation, feeding. and reproduction. How do physiological systems operate to enable organtsms 10 live in drastically
different llllbitus? What an: the common cellular and molecubr mechanisms sllllted by diverse animals? The laboratory will
consl5t of several preparations examining developmental, sensory, endocrine, and muscle physiology, followed by more detailed,
independent investigations of one of these preparations. Prerequisite: C- or better in Biology I 52L and Biology I 53L or Biology
I 82L and Biology 203L or pennissiOn of instructor. (I .25 course =dits) (Enrollment limited)

JJJ. Ecology-A study of tbe a<bpaaons of orgarusms to tbeir environment aod of tbe in=rdationslups among m:ganisms
that detttnune the s~ and snnbutcs of narunl populations aod biolog)cal commuruucs. F.eld trips aod laboratory exen:ascs
use sampling methods and s12nsbCal techruques to analytt tbe =ponse of orgarusms to their ph)'SlCll envuonment, selected
populaoon pbenomena, and diffemu narunl commuruucs. Sn-enoJ f.eld tnps an: mquittd during the term. h IS recommended
that srudeots lllke Biology 2 I SL and 222L before enro11tng. but they an: not prettqws~tes. Prercquist"" C- or better in Biology
152L or Biology 1821... (1.25 course crechts) (Enrollment limited)-Smedley
399. Independent Srudy-lndependent research supervised by a faculty member Ul an area of the student's speaal interests.
Submission of the speaal qjs~r.~tion form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the app roval of the instruciOr are requmd for
enrollment. (0.5- 1 course =dit) -Sraff
403. Reoearch Semln:u--Students eng.agW m laboratory or field research, as "'-ell as bonors candidateS conducting library
racarch, will meet with tbe biology faculty for oral presen12tions and cnbCal chscusSIOOS of joun121 papers, research plans, and
research prog=s. Prettquisi"" Concurrent enrollment in eitber Biology 4 I 9 or 425. Class IS open only 10 Seruor BIOlogy Majors
(0.5 course =<lit}-TBA
419. Rexarch in Biology (library)-Students will cooduct library research projects under the dutttion of an tndiVldual faculty
member. StudeniS deering this type of mdependent study should plan on a full semester culminating With tbe completion of a
6nal formal paper. Satiors and those using library research to satisfy the Group IV reqwrement must simultaneOUSly enroll in the
Research Seminar (Biology 403). Subnussion of the speaal qis~r.~tion form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the mstructor are requited for enrollment. (0.5 course =<lit) -Sraff
425. Research in Biology (Labonatory)-Students will conduct original labora10ry research projects under the W..,Ction o f an
individual faculty member. Srudeots electing to pursue independent study of this type should plan on initiating work no later than
the fall of tbe senior year, and should also plan on oo less than two semesters of study with a 6nal formal "'PP" ro be submi""<'
to the department, as ,.,-eJt as a pooter at tbe annual Scieoce Symposium. Seniors and those using laboratory research to satisfy the
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Group IV reqwrement must $1111ulWlCOusly enroll 111 the Rescuch Sen:unar (BIOlogy 403). SubrrusSJOn of the spcaal ttgiSittbOO
form, a•-;ulablc 111 the Regr.sttu's Office, and the approY21 of the instructor are reqwml for enrollmenL (0.5 course c=bt) --5a.IT
(435. Ufe Hi11ory Stnteog;ea)-1lus scmuur and chscussaon coune exmunes the evoluoon and coruequenc:es of hfe lus10ry
(gene, mdiVIdual, populaoon). We will discuss adaptstions and
constnlnts of vanous ~ and am:mpt 10 111tegrat<: cuaent life lustory theory 11110 the fl"'f11C'&''rl< of ~oon biology.
TopiCS of ducusSton tnduck e>-oluoon of sex, sex mOOs, ptedator-prey relaoonslups, reproducnve effon/cost3, reproductive:
schedules, sex reversal. lifespan and senescc:nce, and complex life cycles. Class will be orgaruzed ltO\U1d student discussion and
presen12uon of readings from the currc:nt literature. Permission of insuuctor reqwred.
stntrg~<S for a wnety of orgarusms and 11 several levds

464. Molec:ular Genetie»-An examination of the current molecular expbnauon• of the suucture, maintenance, contro~ and
expression of genes in both prolaryotic and eu1cuyotic otganisms. Biology 227L os recommended. Prereqwsire: C- o r better in
BIOlogy 224 -Fleming
466. Teaching A. .iatantahip--Students who hxve bec:n invited to serve as teadung assistants will register for this course.
Submiss1011 of the spcaal regiStration fonn, avW:tblc in !he Registru's Office, and the approY21 of !he in<uuctor are required for
enrollmenL See paragraph on teaclung assistants in !he description of the major. Not credJ12blc to the major. (0.5 coune aedit)
--sa.IT
(468. Marine Phytogcograpby}-An advanced-lcvd seminar on the lus10ncal and recent biologia.l, ph)-sical, and artificial
facton controlling !he disaibution o f marine organisms, particularly ......uc~s. C l:ass discussion5 focus on primary
phytogeographical literature. An 111vestigative search and term paper on the known dosaibution of a marine alga is required.
Prerequisite: C- or better in Biology 336L o r permission of insuuctor.
(601. IDP Study Unit)-lndepcndent study guide avail:ablc only to students 111 the lndtvidualized Dcgrcc Prognm. Permission
of !he 1115uuctor and a sigl>ed permission slip are required for registration. See !he lOP Catslog for a fuD listing. --5tsff

SPRING TERM

[lOS. Microbea and Society)-A lecture course 10 examine the strueture and fwlcnon of nucroorganisms as v.-dl as a survey of
the vanery of rrucroorganisms that shxpe our wodd. T opics include disease-produong microbes, microbe5 necessary for food
productiOn, microbw ecology, nucroorganisms !hat are useful for researcll, and an introduction 10 the usefulness of
bioteChnology to our society. Not crcrlitable to the biology major. (EnroUment hnuted)

111. Winter Ecology--W111ren in Connecticut are cold and snowy, yet life penosts 111 this stsrk environmenL We will explore a
variety of amazing strategies by which animals and pl:an!S meet winter's challenges. In adchtion to lecrures and discussions, the
coune has an integeated l:aboratory componenL U.b activities at Tnruty's Field Stsnon and oo:her outdoor sites will provide
finlhand experience v.•lh winter ecology. The only prerequisites are a sense of cunosny for the ruu:un.l ,.-odd, warm winter
clodung, and the ability to undersi2Dd basic qumtitstive material Not crechtsblc to the b•ology major. (EnroUment limited)-

Smedlcy
(118. Human Biology)-1lus coune provxles an introduction to the study of the human body in health and disease. Through
lecture and 111tegeated l:aborarory, we will consiclcr oormal structure and fwlcoon o f select orgut ·~-sterns (tnclurling
musculoskclc:~ card>ovascular, and reproducnve systems), and how agmg. 111JUlf, and doscase ststes affect o:hesc systems. The b.b
tncludes anatorrucal chssectiOIIS, rrucroscopiC observations of cells and tissues, and o o:her exercises desJgned 10 illustrate basic
pbllCiplcs of human anatomy and phys•ology. Not aeditsblc ro me biology maJOr. (F..nroUment limited)

140. Biologic al Syate.....-1lus course explores the biology of arumals (mcludmg humans) from sl1lndpoints of anatomy,
phj-slOlogy, and evoiUliOn. We shall cons!der basics of cell biology, genctxs, development, and suucrure and funcnon of !he
maJOr organ systems (e.g., dJgesb\'e, resptratary, cxcrerory, nervous, cndocnne, and reprodUCb\-e systems). Evoluoonary
processes that hxve y>elded aruma! chversity will also be explored. Laboratory actmtleS tnclude anatonucal dissection, as vcdl as
explomb005 of nucroscopy, ph)'SIOlogy, behaVIOt, populaoon genetics, and molecular b10Iogy. Not crerlitsblc 10 !he b10logy
maJOr. 1lus coune fuiJi1ls !he biology course requi=ncnt for students mlJOru>g 111 psychology and engmeeang. (1.25 coune
c=bts) (Enrollment hnuted}-Biackburn, Bonneau, Dunbp
141. Global Perspectives on Biodivenity and Conservation-nus lecture and discussion coune focuses on !he currc:nt
blOdJVC!Slty crisis. We will discuss b•otog;cal diversity and where it is found and how at ts monitored, rlirect and inrlirect values of
biodiversity, and consequences of b•orliversity loss. Topics of discussion will also 111clude the problems of small populations, the
politics of endangered species, species invasions and extinctions, and the role of humans in o:hese processes, design and
es12bbshmenr of reserves, captive breeding, and !he role that the public and governments pb.y in conserving bio tog;cal diversity.
Not aeditsble to !he biology major. (Enrollment lirruted)-Mortison
182. Biology II: Evolution of Ufc-Thi5 coune ,.;n pro•-iclc an introduction 10 bfc on Earth &om an evolutionary perspective.
Through lccrure and discusSIOII, v.-e will cxanunc e>-olutionary pcinciplcs, inhentanee, biorliversity, phyoological adaprations, and
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ecology. Tile bbor:otory will provide: the opponuniry to explo~ biological concepts through observation, experimenw design.
and anaJ,-sis. (1.25 course =dits)-Bbckbum, Bonneau, !-leming. O'Donnell, Schneider, Swart
204. Plant Diversity-Although the earliest plants w= simpk cells limited to an aquatic environment, today's plants ~ found
in many habitlts, including deserts and high altitudes. To survive in these environments, plants have evolved a remarkable ''llriety
of body fonns and specilllized sttuctures. This coune will survey the plam kingdom, fOCU$ing on adapt1tions that permitted
plants to adwnce into new habitats. We will examine selected examples from the major groups, combining lcct~s.
demonstrlltions, and observations. Pr=quisite: C· or better in Biology 152L and Biology 153L or Biology I 82L and Biology
203L or permission of instructor. (Enrollmcm limited)-Archer
2101.. Scanning E lectron Microscopy-Taught dunng the fu:st seven weeks of the semester, this laboratory course introduces
students 10 the use o f the scanning electron microscope (SEM), as well as associated techniques and equipmenL Scanning
electron microscopes permit the examination of surf.oce fcarures of cells, rissucs, and non-biological mat.mls at high
mognificaoon. In this course, students learn how 10 prepa~ specimens for electron microscopic study, and how to usc the SEM
to examine and photograph these specimens. T echniques to be used include tissue fixation, crirical point drying. and specimen
coating. The theory behind these teehniques and use o f the SEM also will be considered. This course is especially appropriate for
students interested in independent ~ in biology, biochemistry, or neuroscience, but is open to other students as well. This
course docs not count towards the biology major. The course meets for one lab per v.·eek; however, students sbould plan to
invest time outside of class in order to practice the techniques. (0.5 coune credit) (Enrollment limited)-Lehman
(222. Inve n ebnue ZoologyJ-An introductory study of the variery, morphology, functional attributes, development, ecology,
and evolution of the m ajor groups o f invertebrate anima1 s. The laboratory includes demonstrations, dissections, and experimentaJ

observation that relate adapt1tions in structural patterns and physiological processes of organisms to their marine, freshwater, or
terrestrial environments. P~uisite: c. or better in Biology 152L o r Biology 1821., or permission of instructor. (1.25 course
=dits) (Enrollmcnt limited)
224. Bio logy IV: Gen eti. - A study of the basic principles of genetics including the tranSmission and organintion o f the
genetic m2tctial in prol=yotes aod euhryotes, the molecubr biology of nucleic acids aod information tranSfer, mutltion and
mutlgCOCsis, and gene regulation. Laboratory will include techniques of genetic anaJrsis in plants, fungi. and Drw4pbikz. Selected
experiments m cytogenetics, molccubr genetics, and the genetics of bacteria and bacteria phage. This course m2f be tlken
without laboratory hy registering for only Biology 224-01. P~te: C- or better in Biology 152L and Biology 153L or Biology
182L and Biology 203L or permission of instructor. -Fleming
2241.. Biology IV: Genetics Laboratoty-A study of the basic principles of genetics including the ~r.~nsmission and
organization of the genetic material in prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the molecular biology of nucleic acids and information
~r.~nsfer, mutation and mut~g<nesis, and gene regulation. Laboratory will include techniques of genetic analysis in plants, fungi,
and Dro1ophikz. Selected expetimcnts in cytogenetics, molecular genetics, and the genetics of bacteria and bacteria phage.
Pre~uisite: Concurrent enrollment in Biology 224-01. (0.25 course =dit) (Enrollment limited)-Fieming
226. Recombinant D NA T echnology-Human gene ther:opy, genetically-engine=d crop plants, and ~r.~nsgcnic mice ace all
posStb le because of the powccfu1 teehniques developed to manipulate nucleic acids and proteins. This coune will introduce you
to the fundacncnw methods at the bean of this technology- DNA isolation, restriction digestion, DNA ~mbination,
Southern blotting. and DNA library ~- The emphasis will be on the laboratory experience, with lecrurcs covering current
examples of ttseacch using the techniques described. P~ite: C- or better in Biology I 52L and Biology I 53L or Biology
182L and Biology 203L or pennission of instructor. (1.25 coune =dits) (Enrollment hmitcd)-Accher
(227. Cell Biology]-A study of cell structure and function, emphasizing molcculac components, met1bolism, organelles,
motility, and growth and division. The molecular biOlogy of cells and the regulation of cellulae processes ~ emphasized.
Laboratory exercises will include light microscopy, moleculac cellulae experimen ts, and other experiments in cell biology.
Prerequisite: C-or better in Biology 152L and Biology 153L o r Biology 182L and Biology 203L or permission o f instructor. (1.25
coune =dits) (Enrollment limited)
244. Biology of Infectious Disease-The infectious disease process is multif2ctorial In order to understand how bacteria and
viruses cause disease, it is necessary to eumine the debcate cebtionslrip that exists be""un the host and the infectious organism.
This course will focus on understanding the human immune system in health and in disease, as well as the mcchacristns employed
by microorganisms to escape the immune ~sponse. A stepwise approach to the infectious process will be tlken in this lecture·
and discussion-based course, beginning with initial encounter between the host and the infectious agent and ending with the
trllnsmission o f the agent to a new bost. Although human disease will be the main fOCU$, some infectious agents o f plants and
other animals will also be discussed. P~te: C-or better in Biology 152L and Biology 153L or Biology 182L and Biology
203L or permission of instructor. -Foster
(300. Evolutionary T hou ght)-During the past two centuries, ideas about evolution have provided powerful explanations for
the history and diversity of life. This discussion coune explores the histOry of evolutionary ideas in their political and social
contexts. Drawing upon primary sources, we will consider contributio ns from Darwin, Lamacck, and other 19th-century
scientists, as weD as such 20tb-«nrury biologists as Mayr, Gould, and Dawkins. Among the issues to be considered ace
naruralistic explanations for ap~t "design" in the "'-odd, controversial application of "Darwinian" ideas in sociopolitical
~. and the ~btionship of secular approaches and values to the growth of biological tboughL P~te: c. or better in
Biology 152L and Biology I 53L or Biology I 82L and Biology 203L or permission of instructor. (Enrollment limited)
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308. Microbiology-A srudy of microorg:uusms !hat include bacteria, vuuses, and euhryotic microbes. Structure, genetics,
met:abotism, growth and division, and prokaryotic experiment:.ll systems are eumined. In addition, mechanisms of microbial
pathogenesis, and human and vial pathogens are explored. Laboratory exercises will consist of stetile tecbruques, culrure,
microscopy, and identification of bactetial specimens. Other exercises will involve experunents in genetic exchange. Ptetequisite:
C- or better in Biology 152L and Boology 153L or Boology 182L and Boology 203L and Chemistry 112. (1.2.5 course credits)
(Enrollmentlimited}-Fost""

[310. Developmental Biology)-A srudy of the development:.ll processes on arumals with emphasis on v~brates. Mod=
theories of development are emphasized. Laboratory exacise will include studies of the development:.ll anatomy of several
animals with emphasis on the early embryology of the chick. In addition, experiments dealing with several aspects of arunul
morphogenesis will be pursued and selected tecbruques used in expetiment:.ll studies of animal development will be introduced.
(In the fall of 2009, this course will be off~ without a laboratory section.) Praequisite: C- or betta in Biology 152L and
Biology 153L or Biology 182L and Biology 203L. (1.2.5 course credits) (Enrollment limited)
319. Animal Physiology-This course examones the physiologocal meclwusms undulying four fundamenral functionsttiO>'«nent, sensation, feeding. and reproduction. How do physiological systems operate to enable organisms to live in drastically
diffuent habilllts? What are the common cellular and molecular mechanisms shared by diverse animals? Tile laboratory will
cOIISISt of several preparations eumining developmenral, sensory, endocnne, and muscle physiology, follov.-ed by more derailed,
independent investig;ttions of ooe of these preparations. Praequisite: C- or beau on Biology I 52L and Biology 153L o r Biology
182L and Biology 203L o r pecmission of instructor. (1.2.5 course credits) (Enrollment limued)--Dunlap

[336. Marine and Freshwater Botany) -A srudy of the life histories and enVIfOnmental strategies of aquatic algae, bryophytes,
and vascular plants. The course will highlight the physiological problems and anatomical adapllltions associated with tife in
various fluid environments. Fieldwork in a peat bog. Long Island Sound, and fresh-watu environments supplements selfdesigned research projects on reproductive morphology, growth studies, and physiology of selected aquatic plants. Prerequisite:
C-or bettu in Biology 152L or Biology 182L. Biology 215L is recommended (1.2.5 course credits) (Enrollment luruted)
399. Independent Study-Independent research supervised by a faculty membu in an area o f the student's special intuests.
Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Ofli~. and the approval of the insttucrOr are required for
enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Sillff

404. Reeearch Seminar--Students engaged in laboratory research, as well as hooor candidates conducting library research, will
meet with the biology faculty for oral presenllltions and critical discussions of journal P"P""'· research plans, and research
progress. Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in eith"" Biology 419 or 425. Class is open only to senior biology majors (0.5
course credit}-TBA
419. Research in Biology (Library)-Srudents uill conduct library research projects under the direction of an individual faculty
membu. Srudents electing this type of independent srudy should plan on a full semester culminating with the completion of a
final fottn21 paper. Seniors and those using library research to satisfy the Group IV requirement m ust simultaneously enroll in the
Research Seminar (Biology 404). Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registtat's Offoce, and the approval
of the instructor are required for enrollmenL (0.5 course aedit) --Staff
42.5. Research in Biology (Laboratory}-Students will conduct original laboratory research projects under the direction of an
individual faculty mem~. Srudents electing to pursue independent srudy of this type should plan on initiating work no later than
rhe fall of the senior year, and should also plan on no less than N IO semesters of study with a final fottn21 report to be submitted
to the department, as ,,,dJ as a poster at the annual Science S}mposium. Seniors and those using laboratory research to satisfy the
Group f\1 requirement must simultaneously enroll in the Research Seminar (Biology 403). Submission of the special registration
form, available in the Registrar's O ffice, and the approval o f the instructor are reqwred for enrollmenL (0.5 course aedi t) -Staff

[446. Bacterial Pathogeneeis)- This seminar will examine the intricate relationship between a bactetial patho~:en and a
mammalian host. Bacteria have evolved a wide array of virulence factors that allow them to circumvent host defense mechanisms
and cause disease. Many of these virulence factors have been identified and studied at the molecular b-el Additionally, a srudy of
the hoSt immune system is essential for an underslllnding of the ability of microorganisms to cause dtsease. The molecular
biology of bacterial virulen~ as well as the host response to pathogens will be examined through readings aod discussions of the
primary literarure. Praequisire: C-or bettu in Biology 221 o r Biology 224 aod at least one of the following: Biology 227, 244,
308, o r 317.
463. Ecological Concepu and Method.-Thts advanced course utilizes lecrures and student-led seminars to explore a variety
of ecological topics, nnging from the level of the individual organism to the biosphere. Readings are drawn predominantly from
the primary lituarure. Laboratories, mostly field-based, introduce methodology and emphasize the design of observational and
experimental studies. Thue will likely be one or two mandatory weekend-long lab sessions at a fidd sllltion. With special
pettnission, the course may be lllken witho ut the ptetequisite. Prerequisite: C- or bettu in Biology 333L or Biology 222L. (1.2.5
course credits) (Enrollment limited)-Smedley
466. Teaching A11iotanuhip-Srudents who have been invited to serve as teaching assistants will register for this course.
Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and rhe opproval of the insrructor are required for
enrollmenL See paragraph on teaching assistants in the description of the major. Not creditable to the major. (0.5 course aedit)
-Scaff
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468. Marine Phytogeopphy-An advanced·levd seminu on the hismrical and recent biological, physical, and artificial facrotS
controlling the distribution of marine organisms, particularly seaweeds. Class discussions focus on primary phytogeographical
literature. An investigative search and term paper on the known distribution o f a marine alga is required. Prerequisite: c. or
better in Biology 336L o r permission of instructor. -Schneider
[475. Symbiosis)-Thc '''ord "symbiosis" was coined ro describe an arrangement in which orgartisms of different species live
closely together. The rebtionship may be o f mutual benefit (mutualism), may be of benefit ro one member while ha.rmful to the
o ther (parasitism), or may be beneficial 10 o ne and of neutral effect on the other (commensalism). Examples of the incredible
variccy of rebtionships include the commensalism beru'ttn remoras and sharks, the parasitism of mistletoes on trees, and the
mutualism of ants and acacia pbnts. Some of the most important events in the lustocy of life-the origin of cukarJOtic cells, for
examp~ the result of ancient symbiotic interactions. \Ve will enmine the natural history, physio logy, and evolution of these
remarkabk associations. Prerequisite: C- or better in Biology 1521. and Biology 153L or Biology 182L and Biology 203L or
permission of instructor. (Enrollmcnt limited)

491. Honors Thesis-An extended paper on the subject of the student's rwo-scmester research project with a professor in
biol<>g)', to be read by three or more members of the deparrmenL This co urse is open only to those biology majo tS who wish to
qualify for honotS (see paragraph on HonotS in Biology in the description of the major). Simulw.eous enrollment in Biology 4 I 9
or 425 and 404, submission of the special registration fonn avaibbk in the Registrar's Office, and approval of the instructor and
chair are required for enrollmenL Prerequisite: Simultaneous enrollment in Biology 4 I 9 or 425 and Biology 404. (0.5 course
credit) -Staff

CoURSES ORIGINATI~G IN OTIIER D EPARTh!ENT.i

Neuroacience 201. Principles of Neuroacience-A team-taught introdueto cy course in neuroscience that will examine the
neuron and its biological interactions in animal nervous systems. Topics will include the anatomy, development, chemistry, and
physiology of nervous systems. Prerequisite: C- or better in Biology I 52L and Biology l53L, or Biology 203L o r permission of
instructo r. -R2skin
Neuroscience 201L. Principles of Neuroacience Laboratory-A team-taught introductory course in neuroscience that will
enminc the neuron and its biological interactions in animal nervous systems. Topics will include the anatomy, development,
chemistry, and physiology of nervous systems. Prerequisite: C- or better in Biology I 52L and Biology 153L, or Biology 203L or
permission of instructor. (0.25 CQI.ICSe credit)-Swart

Chemistry
VERNON

PROFESSOR CURRAN, Ovl!R;
K. I<RIEBLE PROFESSOR OF C HE.\USTRY OEPHIUJPS;

PROFESSOR H ENDERSON, SCOVIll PROFESSOR OF CHB.USTRY M OYER, AND PROFESSOR PRIGODICH" ;
AssociATE P ROFESSORS CHURCH, MITLEL, AND PARR••;
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR KRISCH;
S ENIOR l.EcroRER MORRISON;
LABORATORY COORDINATORS AND LECTURERS FrrzGERAlD AND RAU ;
V ISITING AssiSTANT PROFESSOR NICAISE

Chemistry is an interdisciplinary subjeet that deals with the composition, properties, and interactio ns of subsrances. It
employs techniques from m2thematics and physics and has applications in all of the sciences and in engineering. The
discipline is typically viewed as having five m2jor a=s: analytical, biological, inorganic, organic, and physical. The
chemistry major is structured to provide a balanced presentlltion of these a=s. Students with special interest in
biological chemistry should also consider the biochemistry major.
A chemistry m2jor can lead to a variety of carttrS besides chemical research. These include the health professions,
teaching. bw, business, and management. A chemistry major is also an excellent preparatio n for a number of
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interdisciplinary areas including biochemistry, pharmacology, material science, n utriuon and food chemistry,
neuroscience, toxicology, forensic science, and an conservation.
Because of the structure of the chemistry curriculum, anyone interested in pursuing the stud)' of chemistry, whether
for a major or otherwise, sho uld contact a depamnent faculty member as soon as possible. The faculty member will aid
in planning a schedule of courses that will permit the roost direct and comple te fui6Jiment of the intended goal.
THE CHEMISTRY MAJOR- The foUowing o ne-semester courses are requited for the chemistry major. CHEM 2111..,
2121.., 3091.., 310, 3111.., 3121.., 313, 3141.., and one 400-l~el chemistry course; PHYS 231L; and MATH 132. A grade of
at least C- must be obtained in aU required courses. The Wnting I ntensive Pan II requirement is fulfilled by o ne of the
foUowing courses: CHEM 309L o r CHEM 31U.. The senior exerose for the chemistry major is CHEM 309L
The major as oudined above covers four of the five principal divisions of chemistry. The Chemistry Deparrrnent,
however, strongly urges those students who wish to prepare for graduate study in chemistry to take at least rwo 400-level
chemistry courses. Students who wish to be certified by the American C hemical Society must complete rwo 400-level
courses. These courses must be C H E M 404. Bio logical C he mistry a nd C HEM 425 (minimum 1.0 credit).
STUDY AWAY-Chemistry o r btochemistry majors wishing to study away sho uld plan weU in ad vance of the semester o r
year they intend to go abroad. There are a variety of programs available and students should review the information
provided by the Office of I nternational Programs and schedule a meeting with Professor Parr, the study abroad adviser
m the Chemistry D epartment- In recent years, our majors have studied in Auslr.l!ia and the Briush Isles.
In addition, students planning to study abroad who wish to have a course o r courses counted towards partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the chemistry o r biochemistry major must present in writing a complete description
of such courses for prior approval by the chair of the depanment- If approved, credit will be granted only after a
satisfactory demonstration of completed work has been presented to the chair of the deparrment- This must include a
certified transcript ftom the institution.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT--Students with an AP Chemistry exam score of 4 o r better wiU receive o ne course creditThis credit can be used to fulfiU graduation requirements, but it cannot be used to ful6ll any C hemistry D epartment
prerequisite.
T EACHING AsSISTANTSKl PS-Students wishing to serve as teaching assistants fo r chemistry courses mus t complete
the appropriate form available from the registrar. AU teaching assistantships will be graded on the pass/low pass/fail
basis.
H ONORS-Honors will be awarded to students with a B+ average (3.33 o r better) in aU courses requited for the major.
A student must also complete at least one course credit of laboratory research (C HEM 425) approved by the C hemistry
Depanment and earn a grade of at least B+.
SENIOR T KBSis--A $enior thesis requires a substantial amount of laboratory work. Students contemplating writing a
thesis sho uld the refvte consult with thrir research advisers in their junior year. A Ch emistry Department thesis
application form (available &om the chemistry secretary) must be submitted to the chair o f the department by the end of
the first week o f classes of the faU semester of their senior year. C hemistry faculty members will evaluate applications.
Students whose thesis applications are approved will enroU in C H E M 499. Senior Thesis fo r 1.0 credit in the spring
semester of their senior year and participate in the depanmental seminar series. Students who enroU in CHEM 498.
Senior Thesis P an I in the faU will be required to enroU in Thesis Pan ll in the spring.

FALL TERM
111. Introductory Chemistry I and Laboratory-The study of the major conceprs and theories required for an understanding
of chemical phenomena. Principal topics include atomic and molecular srructure, gas laws, stoichiometry, changes of state,
chenucal binding, solutions, and energetics in chemical reactions. Laboratory work includes quanatative measuremenrs of
solutions, synthesis, characterizanon of chemicals by ph)"Sical and spectroscopic methods, molecular modeling. and studentasmgned ptojecrs concentraung on quantitati\•e measuremenrs of solutions. Course intended primanly for studenrs with little or
no pmoous chemistry background. (1.25 course credirs) (EruoUment limited)-Church, Fitzgerald, Krisch, Motrison, Moyer Jr.,
Pan,Rau
155. Archaeological Chemis try-This course is designed ro ~ntroduce srudenrs to the application of chenucal principles to the
exploration and explication of archaeological issues. From the identification of ancient trading routes through pottery analysis to
the elucidation of human Interactions with the environment through investigation of human remains, this course will
demonstrate the utility of chemisrry and chemical methodologies to archaeological research. Not creditable to chemisrry o r
btochemisrry majors. (EnroUment limited)-Parr
[160. I ntroduction to Textile Science) -This lecture and demonstration course will present an introduction to classification
and identification of natural, regenerated, and S)'Dthetic fibers; construCtion of \lroven, non-\1.-oven, and knitted fabrics;
appbcanon and design of firushes and colors; and e.·aluation methods for textiles. This course mcludes several field trips.
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Students should come aw.~y from this COUI$0 with a solid background for the selection, use, and care of textiles and a recognition
and appreoation for the science and technology associated with the textile industry. (Enrollment limited)
170. Introduction to Forensic Chemistry-This co= provi<ks an overview of the techniques used in the modem forensic
laborarory for the analysis of oommon types of physical evidence encountered at crime scenes. The nature of physical evidence,
the underlying chemical and physical prinoples of the scientific techniques employed in analyses, and the interpretotion and
eviden!Wy value of scientific results will be studied. This course will include lectures, demonstrations, and limited laboratory
wor:k. Nor creditoble to the chemistry or biochemistry majors. (Enrollmenr limited}--Mon:ison

211. Elemeowy Organic Chemiauy I-A S)"'tematic srudy of the compounds of carbon, including methods of synthesis and
oor:rdation of chemical and physical properties with structure. Introduction to certain theoretical concepts. One laboratory per
week emphasizing basic techniques and synthesis. P=equisite: C- or better in Chemistry I tiL (1.25 COUI$0 credits} (Enrollment
limired)--Curran, Nkaise, Rau
309. Physical Chemistry I -A lecture and laboratory co= concentrating on the devdopmenr of the theory and application of
thermodynamics and kinetics to chemical systems. Special consideration will be given to the theoretical treatment of solution
chemistry (e.g., colligative properties, electrolyte theory). Prerequisite: C- or better in Chemistry 208L, Mathematics 132, and
Physics 231L (1.25 COW$0 credits} (Enrollmeor limited)-PDgodich

311. Analytical OJemistry-A lecrure and laboratory course covering the theory and practice of chemical analfS1S rechniques in
a quantitotive manner. Detailed discussion o f simple and complex acid-base equilibria, and complex buffer sysreros, will be
prew~red, as will relared solubility problems, oomplcx metal-ligand solution equihbri2, and oxidation <eduction equilibria.
Stoichiometry will also be addressed in a systematic w.~y. These techniques will be applied in the laborarory, where accuracy and
precision will be stressed. Emphasis will be placed on useful chemical reactions for analysis purposes. utter stages of the COUI$0
will deal with potentiometry, spectrometry, and chromatogpphk theory, both g.as and liquid, as a separation rool with practical
applications. Prerequisire: C-or better in Chemistry 11 IL (1.25 COUI$0 credits} (EnroUmenr limired)-Henderson
313. Prindples of Inorganic Chemistry-A srudy of atomic structure, the chemical bond, and molecular and ionic srructure of
inorganic compounds, and an introduction ro the principles o f coordination chemistry. P=equisite: C- or better in Chemistry
lltL -Mo~-erJr.

(399. lndependenr Srudy)- (0.5--1 course credir) -Stoff
404. Biological OJemis uy--A lecture seminar cow:se focusing on the fundamental chemistry underlying biological
phenomena. Enmples from the currenr biochemical literature will be used. P=equisire: C- or better in Chemistry 212L, or
permission of the instructor. -Prigodich
415. Organomerallic Chemistry-The basic principles of the orgonomerallic chemistry of the d-block elements will be
presented Topics will include a survey of ligand types, the properties and reactions of orgonomettllic oomplexes, and
applications of orgonottansirion metal oompound s in catalysis. Lectures will be supplemented with discussions of current
literature in the fidd. P=equisite: Chemistry 212L and Chemistry 313 with a minimum grade of C·. -Parr
425. RetCAreh (Labor.uory}-Students will oonduct original laboratory research projects wxler the direction of an individual
s11ff member. Students deering ro pursue independenr srudy of this type should plan on iniriating work no larer than the fall of
the senior year, and should also plan on no less than rv.'O semcsrers of study with the completion of a fuW formal paper.
Participation in the weeldy Friday departmental seminar series is mandarory. Submission of the special registration form, available
in the Registrar's Office, and the approval o f the instructOr and chair are required for enrollmenL (0.5--2 OOUI$0 credir) -Staff
466. Teaching Aasistanrship-Submission of the special regisrration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and chair are required for enroUmenL (0.5·1 COUI$0 credit} -Stoff
498. Senior Thesis Part 1- (2 COUI$0 credits} -Stoff

SPRJNGTERM
(100. OJemiauy for Non-Scienti1ra}- This COUI$0 will explore the ways moclem chemists determine the oomposition and
structures of chemicals, with an emphasis on molecules thar are found in nature. Topics to be covered include the interpretotion
of infrared spectra, mass spectra, and proron and carbon nuclear magnetic resonance spectra. (Enrollmenr limired)
112. Introductory Chemistry II and Laborarory-A continuation of Chemistry Ill L with emphasis on chemical equilibria,
elecrrochemistry, kinetics, and a presentation o f the properties and reactions of selected elements. uborarory work is devored to
the analysis of sysrems involving the principles and concepts studied in the classroom. To the grearest exrenr possible,laborarory
and lecrure section assignments shall remain the same as for Chemistry Ill L P=equisire: Chemistry Ill L, with a grade o f ar
leasr C. {1.25 co= credits} (Enrollmenr limired)--Curran, Fttzgerald. Morrison, Nicaisc, Rau
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150. Science in Art-This course will focus on ropics of inrcresr to artists from the perspective of scientific undersranding of
the nu<aWs comprising their "''Ork. Emphasis will be pbced on the need for the conservation and preservlltion of art objocts, in
particubr fresco and easel paintings, cerunic and meullic sculpture, jewelry, and cloth. Daring techniques will be covered as they
assisr with provenance and aurhenncanon studies. Topics of special interest to pamcu1ar students may be presented as well as a
discussion o f several masters whose interest in art and saence ovahp to a considerable degree. (Enrollment limited)-DePhillips Jr.

(155. Archaeological C hemistry) -This course is designed to introduce students to the application o f chemic..t principles to
the uploration and explication of archaeological issues. From the iden tification of ancient trading routes through pottery analysis
to the elucidation of human interactions with the environment through investigation o f human remains, this course will
demonstrate the utility of chemistry and chemical methodologies to archaeological research. Not credirable to chemistry or
biochemistry majors. (Enrollment limited)
(170. Introduction to Forensic Chemimy)-This course provides an overview of the teChniques used in the modem forensic
laboratory for the analysis of common types of physical evidence encountered at crime scenes. The nature of physical evidence,
the underlying chemical and physic..t principles of the scientific techniques employed in analyses, and the interpreration and
evidentiary value of scientific results will be stuclied. This coutse will include lectures, demo nstrations, and limited laboDtory
"''Ork. Not credirable to the chemistry or biochemistry nujors. (Enrollment limited)

212. Elementary Organic Chemiatry II-A continuation of the lecture and laboratory study begun in Chemistry 21 I L
Prerequisite: Chemistry 2 1I L with a grade of c. o r better. (I .25 coutse credits) (EruoUment limited}-Curran, Nicaise, Rau

230. Environmental Chemistry-This course will cover basic chemical concepts, such as polarity, volatility, and solubility, as
they relate to chemical behavior in the environment. The ability to preclict environmenral behavior from chemical structure will
be emphasized. H uman and environmental toxicology will be discussed, and specific pollurants will be examined. Case stuclies
will be used to illustrate concepts. The laboratory will emphasize tochniques used for environmental analysis. Prettquisite: C- or
better in Chemistry I I IL (1.25 course credits)-TBA
310. Phyaical Chemiatry II-A comprehensive treatment of quantum chemistry, moi<Cular structure, and chemic..t sratisrics.
Subjects covered are designed to em phasize applications to chemical systems. Prettqoisite: c. or better in Mathematics I 32. DePhillips Jr.
312. Inatrwnental Methods of Chemical Analysi-A locture and laboratory course in the principles and practice of the use
of instruments for quantirative and qualirative chemical measurements. Theory, optinuzation, and application of instrumenration
for spectroscopic, electrochemical, spectrometric, and hyphenated methods of analysts are p resented. Applications of computer
methods of analysis as ,...,u as analog and digital manipulation of electrical signals are presented.Uus course has a community
learning componenL Prettqoisite: Chemistry 3 I I L with a grade of at least C-. (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment limited)-

Henderson
314. Descriptive Inorganic Chemistry-A lecture and laboratory course devoted to the systematic study of transition elements
and main group elements, their compounds, and reactions. Topics of cwrent interest in ino rganic chemistry will be cliscussed.
Prettquisite: Chemistry 313 with a grade of at least C-. (1.25 cnutse credits) (EruoUment limited)-Moyer Jr.
316. Phyaical Biochemiatry-A comprehensive survey o f the physic..t methods used m the investiganon of btOiogical systems,
and the models and underlying theory developed to account for observed behavior. The physic..t and chemical properties of
amino acids, peptides, proteins, purines, pyrimidines, and nucleic acids will be examined from specrroscopic, thermodynamic,
and kinetic viewpoints. Prerequisite: Chemistry 309L with a gDde of at least C-. (1.25 course creclits) (EnroUment limited)Krisch
403. Advanced Organic Chemiatry ! -Normally (but not restcicted to) topics tn theoretical organic chenustry. Emphasis on
recent developments. Prerequisite: C-or better in Chemistry 2121., or peonission of the utStructor. -Mitzel
[406. Advanced Organic Chemistry 11)-NormaUy (but not restricted to) topics in organic synthe5JS. Emphasis o n r<eent
oo·elopments. Prerequisite: C- or better in Chemistry 21 2L (which may be raken concurrendy).
(418. Nuclear Magnet Resonance)-A lecture and laboratory course that examines the principles and practice o f pulsed
Fourier Transform Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy (PT-NMR). Topics to be discussed include the interactio ns of
nuclei in and with a magnetic licld, net magnetization and the roraring frame, relaxation mechanisms, nuclear Ovahauser
erthancement, multiple pulse sequences, and two-<limensional FT-NMJl Students will also investigate these topics in an
associated laboratory. There will be one lecture and one laboratory per "~>'ttk.
(419. Research (Library))-students will conduct library research projocts under the direction o f an inclividual sDff member.
Students deering to pursue independent study of this type should plan a full semester culminating with the completion of a final
formal paper. Participation in the weekly Friday departmental seminar series is mandatory. Submission of the special regismtion
form, available in the Registrar's O ffice, and the approval of the instructor and chair are required for enrollment. (0.5-2 course
credit) -sraff

112 /Til< Cities Program
425. Reaearch (Labor.otory}-&udents will conduct origjm.llaboratory tesean:h projects under the direction of an individual
staff member. Studen ts electing to pursue independent study o f this type should plan on iniri>.ting work no l:oter than the fall of
the senior year, and should also plan on no less than rwo semesters of study with the completion of a final formal paper.
Participation in the weekly Friday departmental seminar series is mandatory. Submission of the special registration form, available
in the Registrat's Office, and the approval of the instructor and chair are required for enrollment. (0.5-2 course credit) -Staff
(430. Environmental Toxicology) -This course will cover basic toxicological principles by enmining the biological and
chenucal &ctors that inAuence toncity, the impact of natural and synthetic toxms on the environment and health, toxicity testing
protoeols, and toxicological mechanisms. Human and ecological toxicology will be discussed with particular emphasis on the
inOuen« of chemical structute on toxicity. Case studies will be used to illustrate concepts. Prerequisite: Grade of C- or ben er in
Chemistry 2 12 or Chemistry 230.
466. Teaching Assistantship-Submission of the special tegistration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
o f the instructo t and chair are tequired fnt enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
499. Senior Thesis-Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrat's O ffice, after receiving approval for
the thesis project from the Chemistry Department, is required -Staff

The Cities Program
A selective, no n-major curriculum for up to 25 talented and strongly m otivated students in each entering class, the Cities
Program examines cities and urban iss ues, past and present, in the United States and elsewhere, from various humanities
and social science perspectives. In the ftrst year, participating students take a specified sequen ce of four courses (two
each semester), all o f which have been expressly created for the program and are no t open to o ther students. As
sophomores, they choose an approved elective from the regular curriculum that addresses a particular in terest they have
in cities (e.g., urban architecture and design. urban politics, the history of cities, contempor.ory urban problems). The
elective is usually taken in the &II, but may be taken in the spring. ln the second semester of the sophomore year,
students complete the program by satisfying the final requirement. This requirement may be met by any o ne of a
number o f different means, such as a tutorial, an individual or small-group research project, an internship, o r a suitable
course. The means chosen must be approved in advance by the student's adviser and the director o f the program.
The Cities Program, which admitted its first students in the spring of 1996, is designed to be compatible with every
major o ffered at Trinity, including not just those in the humanities and social science disciplines that are central to the
p rogr.om, but also those in the arts and the natural sciences.
In March o f each year, exceptionally w ell-qualified applicants for admission to T riniry are invited to becom e
candidates fo r the program. Applicants to the College who do not receive such an invitation but who find the program
appealing may also become candidates by notifying its director, D ean Xiangming Chen, o f their interest no l:oter than
March 25.

FALL TERM
200. Hartford: P ast and Present--Over the course of almost 400 years, just about every important description in American
urban life has left its mark for good and ill on Hartford. The city is, therefore, an excellen t point o f entry into the study of
American cities. The course offers an examination of Hartford's development as a major financial and manufacturing center in
the I 9th and 20th centuries and its subsequent transfonnation into a troubled post-industrial city at the heart of a privileged
metropolitan area. Particular attention will be paid to changes over time in the city's economy, its ethnic, racial, teligious, and
cl2ss composition, its political and civic Ufe, and its cultwe. The course will also aplon: the causes of the socal and economic
problems now confronting Hartford and recent efforts at teform and redevelopmenL Only students in the Cities Program are
:aJio,-ed to enroll in this course. (Enrollment limited}-Walsh
202. Ciry as Built Environment-This course enmines the architectural and planning history o f major European and
Ametiean cities from ancient Gteece to ca. 1900. Topics will include the natute of city centers and the role o f public space, the
formalization of town pl2nning as a discipline, patterns of pauonage and architectural education, the infrastructute of cities, and
the influence of new technologies and industrialization o n cities. A selectio n of enmples--Athens, Rome, Paris, Amsterdam,
London, Washington, DC, Berlin, Vienna, New York- will serve as case studies. Only students in the Cities Program are allowed
to enroll in this course. (Enrollment limited)--Curran

C4Nnes of lnsfnldion I 11J
SPRING TERM
206. Writing the Ciry: Visual and Literary Rep~sentations of Urban Life--Dnwing upon works of imaginative literarure,
the visual arts, fUm, and popular culture, this cow><: will examine represen1:2tions of urban life from the 16th century to the
present. The approach of the cow><: will be both compantive, dnwing upon works from a variety of cultural and histotical
sertings, and thematic, considering such issues as the city and immigrants, urban life and work(ers), Claes and production of
culrure, and utopian and dystopWl visions of urban life. We will be primuily concerned with explonng the wa)"S in which urban
life shapes, and is shaped by, these cultural ~resen12tions. Only srudents m the Cities Program •~ a.Uov.-ed to enroll in this
coune. -Wheatley
'lJJ7. Cities in Global and Hiotorical Peropective--Tius cow><: will examme ciues, past, present, and furure, from the
s12ndpoint of the social soences. It ts concerned with historical patterns of city growth, planning. and change; the variation in
cities across the regions of the world; and the way in which the inc~asmgly global economy has shaped concemporary cities and
the interconnections between ClUes. The course also focuses on the distinctive impact of cities on social, political, and intellectual
life. Only students in the Ciues Program are allowed <o enroll in this course. -Sacks

Classics
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR RI SSER, CHAIR• ;
PROFESSOR D EL PuPPO (ACTING CHAIR, FAll. SEMESTER)
VISITING ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ANDERSON;
VISITING ASSISTANT PROFESSORS CAlDWEll. AND MORDINE

The department offers two majors, classics and classical civilization, as well as a ''Plan B" major.
Within the liberal arts, cbssics is the discipline tlut represents the Greek and Roman foundations of Western
civiliZlltion in their purest fonn, for it entails the study of Greek and Roman literature in the original languages and the
analysis of objective remains recovered through archaeological explontion. The classics major at Triniry not only
prepares students to read original Greek and Latin texts with confidence, but promotes in them an awareness of
tntercultural and interdisciplinary learning. since it involves history, philosophy, literary criticism, art, and architecture.
THE CLAssiCS MAJOR- Twelve courses are requittd and students must earn a grade of at least C- in each. The
requirements include:
• At least two classics courses at the 300- level in one language, and two classics courses at the 200-level in the
o ther.

• HIST 111. Foundations of Greek and Roman History, HIST 114, HIST 115. History of the Greek World,
o r HIST 116. The Rise and Fall of the Roman Republic.
• Two electives to be chosen from courses in an and archaeology, classical civilization, linguistics, or history.
• CLAS 401-402. Senior Seminar. The Writing Intensive Pan 11 requirement is ful6Ued by CLAS 401-402. Senior
Seminar.
THE CLASSICAL ClvluzATION MAJOR-The major in classical civilization, while reducing the linguistic requirements
of the classics major, allows students to explore the corpus of Greek and Roman literature through texts in translation,
and provides the same range of courses in history, philosophy, litenry criticism, and art and archaeology.
Thirteen courses are required and students must earn a grade of at least C- in each. The requirements include:
• At least two years of one bnguage, i.e., four courses in Latin or Greek.
• Two courses in classical an and an archaeology: CLCV 11l.lnttoduction to Classical An and Architecture, and
one other course at the 200- or 300-level
• CLCV 203. Mythology, 208. Men, Womert, and Society, or 224. Sex and Sexualities.
• Two courses from the following: CLCV 151. Friendship in the Ancient World, CLCV 211. Age of Augustus,
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CLCV 212. Golden Age of Classical Athens, CLCV 221. Ancient Athletics, CLCV 228. Spectacles o f
P ower, CL CV 229. J o urney and Identitiea. D rinking and D ining, CLCV 231. Ancient Greek Literature,
CLCV 305. T ragedy, or CLCV 306. E p ic, or LING 101. Introdu ction to Lin guistics. At least one of these
must be CLCV 211, 212, 228, or 231.
• HIST 111, 114,115, or 116.
• Two electives from courses in Latin, Greek, art and archaeology, classical civilization, ancient history (203, 204,
225, 244, 333, 334, 358, 369, 369, or 374), ancient philosophy (101, 102, 232, 281, 307, 308, 334), anthropology
(201 or 210), political science (219 and 334), or religion (205, 212, 215).
• CLAS 401-402. Senior Seminar. The Writing Intensive Part II requirement is fulfilled by CLAS 401-402. Senio r
Seminar.
The variety of elective courses allows srudents to concentrate within a field o f study, whether of broad compass, such as
Greek or Roman antiquity, or more narrowly by discipline, including literature, history, philosophy, or art and
archaeology
CLAS 401-402 is a yearlong seminar required of senior candidates for both majors that serves as the senior exercise.
It meets four to six times each semester; entails reading assignments, oral presentltions, a senior thesis, and a general
examination at the end of the rear; and carries one course credit.
The general examination is based on the work of this seminar and a reading list distrib uted during the &11 term,
incorporating both Greece and Rome. Sample copies of prior years' examinations, revealing structure and format, are
distributed during the spring term.
The award of honors is determined by the excellence of the candidate's work in courses and performance in the
senior seminar.
Majors who intend to proceed to a higher degree are urged tO acquire a reading knowledge of French and German as
soon as possible. For courses in Biblical Hebrew, see the offerings of the Religion Department; for Arabic, see the
Department of Language and Culture Studies.
For special programs at the American School o f Classical Studies in Athens, the lntercoUegiate Center for Oassical
Studies at Rome, Trinity CoUege's Rome Campus, or the summer excavations at Tel ei-Far'ah (South), Israel, see
"Special Curricular O pportunities," p. I 2. The department also recommends programs in classics and ancient history
offered by universities in the United Kingdom under the auspices of Arcadia University. For departmental prizes, see the
section on prizes.
THE PUN B MAjOR-Under this p lan, students may combine ancient G reek or Latin with any of the 12nguages tlugh t
in the Department of Language and Culture Studies. A minimum of seven courses in a primary language and five in a
secondary language is required, as weU as two courses in a cognate field or fields (e.g., ancient art, ancient history,
archaeology). A paper integrating the three fields of study must be completed in one of the primary language upper-level
courses. Except under exceptional circumstlnces, this project will be undertaken in the primary language section's senior
seminar and must be done at Trinity CoUege.
MINORS-Four minors are housed in the Classics Department.
Allliml Gmk. For students who wish to minor in ancient Greek, this is a sequence of six courses designed to develop
linguistic skills to read ancient Greek literature in its original language. In addition, the minor will include either a .5
credit Language Across the Curriculum unit or a .5 credit integrating paper, typically written in conjuncrion with the last
course taken for the minor. No more than one transfer credit may be applied to the minor.
uliw For students who wish to minor in Latin, this is a sequence of six courses designed to develop linguistic skills to
read ancient, and possibly medieval, Latin literature in its original language. In addition, the minor will include either a .5
credit Language Across the Curriculum unit or a .5 credit integrating paper, typically written in conjunction with the last
course taken for the minor. No more than one transfer credit may be applied to the minor.

C/assUal Altliqlli(Y The purpose of the minor is to aUow students to acquire a general knowledge of the achievements of
ancient Greece and Rome, which traditionally have constituted, along with the Judeo-Christiao tradition, the chief
ingredients of Western civilization. Despite the advance o f technology, shifts in educational and societal priorities, and
an increasing awareness of other civilizations in the 20th century, H omer, Pbto, Cicero, and Caesar remain lively figures,
and the classical tradition stiU pervades our poetry and prose, our philosophy and law, our ideas of history, our
conceptions o f ed ucation, and our art and architecture. The student electing this minor will have the opportunity to
become acquainted with the classical achievements in each of these areas and to shape that knowledge into an integrated
view of antiquity. Students take three core courses, three electives, and an essay exam.

CltusU41 Tradition The minor in the classical tradition will estab lish a basic acquaiotlnce with the history and cultural
landmarks o f ancient Greece and Rome, and promote a contextual understanding of bter achievements significandy
influenced by them, especially in literature and history, the arts, and philosophy. The minor is based on two groups of
courses: the first comprises courses in the civilization of classical Greece and Rome, the second courses in subjects in
which the presence of the Greek and Ronun experience is felt.
The Oassics Department also contributes courses to minors in architectural studies, Jewish studies, literature and
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bwnarutanan focus. In tlus counc:, '''" will b01h learn about and contribut< to a real op<n sowcc project. Wt will v.>ork with tht
Saluna S)"tm\, a cttSlS managtment S}.,ttm that u-as built 111 tht aftermath of tht Atwl tsunarru. Wt will learn to wrire WebbaK<I apphcauon software .wng FOSS tools. Comt and join tht open source movtmenL (EnroUment lurured)-Mordli
115. Introduction to Computing-A fundamenw treatment of computer .aenc< topiCS fearunng the study of the high-level
progr:unnung ~Jaw. Topics discussed ,.,;n include computer a.rchttt:eture, programming languages. and ethical issues
un-ok-cd 1t1 computer use. Problem-solving tecbruqucs 10volved 1t1 wnung programs will be studled, proper style aod
docwnentlltlOn will be reqwred. and ob,ect-onented prognm design will be 1t1troduced. A reqwred v;eekly lab will involve an
1t1t<nst1re study of progr:unnung tecluuques 1t1 Java. (1.25 count credtts) (Enrollment luru~Yoon
215. D ata Struc ture• ond Algorithms-A studr of dau struCtures and algonthms USitlg a bigb-ltvel programming language.
Tht bwc dau srruct:w:eS (hsts, suds, quwes, trttS, and filt5) and baste algonthms (statclung. sorung. and fik mansgernent) will
be 1t1troduced and tmpltmemed. Dau and procedural abstraction, software design pnnciples, and the analysis of tht complexity
of algorithms wiU be discussed. Details telat<d to programming v.-ill be covtred 1t1 a required weekly lab. Prerequistte: C- or betta
'" Computer Sctenct 1151.. (1.25 count crediu) (EnroUment luruted)-Spezi2lcm
219. Thwry of Compuuuio.--A selecuon o f topiC$ intended to serve as an introducoon to formal languages and automau
!Moty. Tht toptcs will be chosen from among firure st:ate machints, pwhdown automa111., Tunng machines, tht Chomsky
language hierarchy and relot<d quesuons of compu12bility. Prerequisite: C- or ben<r in Computtr Scienct 115L and either
Computtr Soenct 203 or llbthemoucs 205. (EnroUment liml~Mtyozakt
225. Topica in AppUation Programming-The study of • &pecific topic relat<d to tht appUcation of principles of
progr:unnung to real-v.-orld problems. Topacs ,.;n vary from year <o yeu dtpendtog on current assues 1t1 prognmrrung o r interests
of tht IOStruetor. This count will be open to CS students ft-om Conntcricut College and Wtsleyan Uni•-ersaty under tht MeDon
grant and will be 12ught as a semmar/ project course usmg the vtdto conf=ncng technology for "''ttkly class meeting5. Tbe
course ,.;n un>olve analynng. destgntng. aod unplemenung open-sourc< software. Tbe focus of the pro,c:a will be Sahana, an
award-wuuung open-source diSaster recovery tnformation syst<rn that has been deployed internoriomlly in several natural
dtsastrn, anclud1ng the 2005 ASWl Tsunami and tht 2005 PaktsWli earthquake. In terms of software toOls, ,..., ,.,;n use tht U.MP
platform {Litlux, Apache, MySQL, and PHP). Snxlents can expect to work an teams on real-wodd taSks. Class meerings will
address st211dard sofrv.-uc eng10e<ring practices and principles, such as rcfactoMg. urut resting. des'fl'l and documentation
smndards, and other relat<d topiCS. Prerequisite: C- or betta in Computer Soence 1151.. (EnroUment luru~ordli
[240. Principlea of Software Engineering] -The srudy of assues 1t1vol•..d '" developang large-scale softwart: l)"tems. Topics
co•-ered lt1Ciude software hft cycle, S)"ttm dCSJgD and specificorion, advanced prognmm~Dg conceptS and rechniques for
software tesring. dtbugg1-llg and mointenanct. The issues studied will be appUed to team projects. Prereqwsite: C- or better in
Computer Soence 215L and cother Computer Science 203 o r Mathemaucs 205 (or concurrent enrollment 111 203 or 205).
(EnroUment limned)

(316. Foundations of Prognunmi.ng Languagea]-A study o f tht orgaruzauon, spcafication, and behaVIOr of programming
languages. The count will focus on 6ve different p~ language paradigms: imperative, object-orien ted, ftiOcrional,
logiC, and concurrenL Programnung assignments using aamplt languages from tach of these paradigms will be required.
EmphaSis will be placed on leurung C++, PROLOG, and USP in a Unia environmenL Other topics covered includt language
S)-ntu, conu-ol struCtures, objects, and functions. Prerequisite: C- or better 10 Computer Scienct 215L and <ithtr Computer
Soenct 203 or Mathemaucs 205 (or concurrent eruollment in 203 or 205).
(320. Analysis o f AlgorithmaJ-A conrinuarion of tht study begun in Computtr Soenct 215 o f tht complexity of algorithms
used 111 eompuung. Tht noaons of P, NP, aod NP~Ict< problems and of noncomputabt!Jty will be covered. Tht algorithms
studied will 1t1clude aamples '"'-ohing sorting. graphs, georn<tty, and comblt12toacs. Thtoretical asptcts of algorithms will be
studied as ..,-eJI as pracocal asptcts useful in waring progtams. Prerequisite: C- o r betta 1t1 Computtr ~ 215L and either
Computtr Scene< 203 or lllathernaucs 205 (or concurrent enroUment in 203 or 205). (Enrollment luruted)
372. Databaoe Fundamentat.-Principles of da12base l)"ttms, including such toptes as da12 tndcpendence. storage SlnJCt:w:eS,
relauonal da12 models, nerwodt da12 models, s=uiry, and inttgrity. A programming project may be required. Prereqwsire: C- or
betta 10 Computer Science 215L and tither Computer Science 203 or Mathemaucs 205 (or concurrent enroUment in 203 or

205). -Richards
(375. Higb-Performanee Computing]-This course will totroduce vanous programnung models and techniques for
muJuprocessors. Srudenu will design. unplement, and tvaluatt parallel algorithms for solving complex problems that demand
!ugh compu12rional spted. TopiCS covered include parallel mac:lune architecture, anal)'5ts of parallel algorithms, lood balancing.
and vaaous paralltl algonthms tncluding sorting. searching. lineu sysrems, and image processing. Prerequistte: C- o r betta in
CPSC 215 aod o n< s<rn<ster of calculus (MATH 131) (Enrollment limited)
399. Independent Study-Independent work to develop maturity and iniriaovt in the solution of a p roblem in tht area of the
student's special interests. This course may require concurrent registration in Computer Science 4Q3 or 404. Submission o f the
special regiStration form, available in tht kgistrat's Office, and the approval of tht lt1Srructor and chairperson are required for
enroUment. (0.5-1 COutS< credit) -S12ff
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403. Computer Science Scmln~tudcnts engaged in research (Computer Science 419) or independent study (Computer
Science 399) and seruor aerase studentS will meet v;-ith computer socnce faculty for onol presentations and crioal discussJoos
of journal papers, resean:b pbns, and research progress. Seniors usmg this course to sausfy the senior acrose reqwrcment will
be apeeted to complete a research or design project and make a foml21 presentation on Its results to the seminar. 1be project
may be an a tenSion or revtS>On of a pro,«< condueted in onr of their other major councs. (0.5 course credn) -Mq-ualci

415-05. Topica in Computer Science: Evolu tionary Computing-nus course will tncrnduce srudents to the key concepts in
e--olutiorury compuung and g.ve a broad overv>eW of the 6dd by looking at some of the more common ~tioruuy algorithms
employed tn the field. TopiCS will uxlude genetic algorithms, genetiC programrrung. a number of sdecaon schemes, crosso,·er
operators, mutation operators, representation schemes, and aaptation. We will look at mulu-objective genetiC algorithms,
evolution strategies, aruficial ltfe, and other types of evolutioruuy algorithms as
(Enrollment limited)-Yoon

,...,u.

[466. Teaching AulstantahipJ-5ubrrussion o f the special regiStration fonn, aVIllable in the RCg!Srrar's Office, and the
opproVlll of the instructor and cllllirperson are required for enrollment. (0.5-1 course credn) -Staff

SPRING TERM
II~L Compute,., Information, and Society--New information, ranging from gene sequence data to records of oceanic

arthquakes to presidc:nual po1hng results, is growmg capidly each year. 1be use of tnfo cmation and datilbases "' "urually all
aspects of modem life IS both an i.ndtspensable aspect of modem society and a potenual nsk to our pnvacy, secunty, and even
our tdenuty. How do modem datlbases work? How is database information org:uuzed and tltstributed? How are databases
protected from intruSIOn and olha wututhorizcd uses? We willlcam how to bwld and use databases tn order to """'"" these
qucaoons using domatns such as biology, economics, and psychology. Bwc eomputiluonal constl\ICIS such as wriables,
functions, parameters, and control structures will be used to solve interesting database problems. (Enrollment limited)--Richards
110-06. Open Source Software for Humanity-Free and open sowee sofnr.ve (FOSS) " soft\\'are that can be modtfied.
customized, and redistributed by users ond progcammers. From its modest begtnnings tn the 1970s through the nptd growth of
the Internet and the Lanux oper2ung system, today's open soura: soft\\'are mo,·cment is a global enterprise involvtng hundreds of
thousands of programmers ,.-odung together on thousands of software programs. A growmg number of FOSS programs have a
humanitanan focus. In this course, we will both learn about and contribute to a real open source project. We v;-ill v;'()rk with the
Sahana S)"Stem, a crisis management system that was built in the aftermath of the Asian tswutmi. We will lcam to write Webbased application soft\\'are usmg FOSS tools. Come and join the open sowee movement. (Enrollment limlted)--Richards

115. Introduction to Computing--A fundamental treatment of computer science topics featuring the study of the high-level
programming language Java. Topics discussed will include computer architecture, programming languages, and ethical issues
involved in computet use. Problem-solving rechniquc:s involved in wriung programs will be studied, proper style and
documentation will be required, and object-oriented program design will be incrnduced. A rc'luired weekly lab will involve an
intensive study o f programming techniquc:s in Java. (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment llrrured)--Miyazaki
203. Mathematical Poundationa of Computing--An incrnduction to the pnnciples of logic and discrete mathematics required
in the study of computet socnce. Topics covered may include: propositional and predicate logic and their relationship to general
proof techruques used in computing and cor:recrness proofs of programs; mathttnaoal induction applted to recursion and
recurrence relations; set theory with an emplw.is on infinite sets used in computing; counting principles useful in analyaing
gnphs and trtts; relations and functions and their relationship to danbases and functional programming languages. Computer
programs will be used to explore concepts examined in the course. (Enrollment ltmited}--Miyuaki
215. Data Strucrurca and Algorithm-A study of datil structures and algorithms using a high-level programmtng language.
The basic datil structures (hsts, stacks, queues, trees, and files) and basic algonthrns (scarehing. sorttng. and 6Je management) will
be incrnduced and unplcmented. Datil and procedwal absuaction, softwatt <lesJgJl pnnciples. and the analysis of the complexity
of algorithms will be dtscussed. Details related to programmtng will be covered tn a required we<.kly lab. Prerequisite: C- or better
tn Computer Science 115L (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment limited)--Morelli, Yoon
(240. Prind ples of Software Engineering]-The study of issues involved"' developtng large-scale soft\\'are systems. Topics
covered mclude soft\\'are hfe eyde, system design and specifx:ation, advanced programming concepts, and techniques for
soft\\'are testing. debugging. and maintenance. 1be issues stUdied will be applted to ream projects. Pmequisire: C- or better in
Computet Science 215L and either Computer Science 203 or MathematiCS 205 (or concurrent enrollment in 203 or 205).
(Enrollment limited)
(304. Computer Gn~phicaJ-An incrnduction to geometric and compuret gnphics principles needed for developing software
w1th gnphical o utput. General principles of designing and resting o f soft\\'are systems with reusable components will be
emphasized. Geometty and computer gnphics topics covered will include coordinate systems, geometric tr2nsformations,
windowing. curves, fractals, polyhedra. hidden tines, surfaces, color, and shading.
phical programs that model pbenomena
from the narural sciences or aid the visualizing of concepeual models in computer scic:nce and mathematics will be used for
examples and assij,'1lments. Pmequisite: Mathematics 132 and a C- o r bener in Computet Science 2 15L (Enrollment limited)

c..
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(315. ~t~na Software)-A study of the orpruzaoon and unplmlcn12oon of computer opennng systems. Topocs include
opennng S)'Siern< org:umaoon, fik sy5t~ms, ~ry and proc~s nun~<, ~uree alloeooon, tteovtty procedures,
mulaprogramnung, and dismbu1ed proecsstng. 1k Urux opennng S)'S<ern wtU ~~and emphaSIS ....n ~ pbeed on how
V&DOUS 5y51em funcoons ha~e ~ unplmlcmed tn the Urux mvuonmenL Prereqwsn~: C-or ~tier tn Computer Sam« 215L
and euher Computer Socn~ 203 or Mathemaucs 205 (or coocw:ren1 mrollmen1 tn 203 or 205). (EnroUmen1 lunned)

(316. Foundations of Programming Language•I -A study of !he org:umaoon, speofiC:luon, and ~VlOr of programming
bngtages. 1k course wtU focus on five differem p~ bngtage pand.lgnu: unpenuve, objea-oncnted, functional,
logic. and concurrenL Prognmnung assognmena usmg enmple bngtnges £rom ~eh of lh= pand.lgnu will ~ reqwred
Emphasis will~ placed on l~g C++, PROLOG, and USP tn a UniX envuonmenL Orner 1opocs covered mclude bngtnge
synlll. control strucrures, objects, and functions. Prerequisite: C- or ~tier 10 Compu<er Science 215L and either Computer
~ 203 or Ma!hernatJCI 205 (or concurrent enrollment in 203 or 205).
333. Computer Networ~An tntroduction to !he principles and pnc~ of Jocal area and Wide area nero;orlang. Topics
include the srudy o f !he La yen of compu1er networking, netWOrk configurations, protocols, secunty, and re.habtlity. Issues rela!ed
10 implementing nctworktng conftgurations will ~ studied Prerequisi1e: C- or ~u~r tn Computer Scicn~ 215L and ei!her
Computer Science 203 or J\b!hemaucs 205 (or concurren1 enrollment in 203 or 205). - R.oehards
340. Principles of Software Engineering-The study of issues invoh·ed tn dc\'eloptng large· scale sof""'-are S)'S<ems. Topics
covered lrldude sof!WUC bfe cycle, sys<ern design and speofocation, advaneed programrrung concepa, and rechrtiques for
sof!WUC tesung. dcbuggJng. and matntenance. The issues studied will ~ appbed to team projects. Prerequisite: C- or ~uer in
Computer Socnce 215L and a!her Compurer ~ 203 or Mathematics 205 (or concurrent enrollment tn 203 or 205).
(Eruollmen1 brruted}-R.oehards

(352. Artificial l ntelligence)-A study of basiC prinoples and research me!hods tn :omficul 10telhgence. 1k course exposes
studt:na to selected topocs 10 the f~eld including panern recognotion, problem soiVlllg. !heorem provwg. knowledge
represem:aoon, and n:arurallangtnge undenl2ndmg by compu!US. 1k course .....n dnw on ~nt advances made by cognom-e
saenasa tn ~ of !h= appbcaoons. Studma are expected to study !he !heoreacal background of an appbcaoon. 1ky will also
complere several prognmnung and sunulation assignmcn<s dunng !he semes<er. Prueqwsite: C- or ~Iter in Computer Scicn~
215L and a!her Compurer ~ 203 o r Ma!hematics 205 (or concurrent enrollmen1 tn 203 or 205). {Enrollrnmt limtred)
399. Independent S1udy--lndcpenden1 "'Ork to develop marunry and tnitiauve tn the soluoon of a problem in the area of the
student's special tnleres<s. 1lus course rn:ay reqwre concurrem registratiOn in Computer Socnce 403 or 404. Subausslon of the
specaal regJStnrion form, aY1lll:able tn !he Registrar's Office, and !he approval of the IOStr\lCtor and ch:wperson are required for
enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credn) -S12ff
404. Compuler Science Seminar-Students engaged in research (Computer Scicn~ 4 19) or independmt study (Computer

Sam« 399) and sertior exercise studeo<s will meet with computer scim~ faculty for onl presen12tions and critical discussioos
of journal papers, research plans, and research progress. Seniors using this coUI'St to satisfy !he sertio r exercise requirement will
~ cxpec!ed to complete a research o r design project and m:ake a formal presen<ation on i<s resul<s to the seminar. 1k project
may ~ an exrension or revtSion of a proJCCI conduc!ed in one of !heir o!her major counes. Prerequisite: 1lus course open 10
sertior compu<er science majors only. (0.5 course credit)-Yoon
415. Special Topica: TBA- (EnroUmen1 limited}-Riclwds
419. Reaearc:h in Compu1er Science (Ubi'21)'}-Studeo<s will conduct ong)IUI research projeas, culmtn:anng With a final
formal paper, under !he duecoon of an tndividual faculty manber. Students elecnng dus type of independen1 study sbould pbn
on tnitiating the '\I.'Ork no b.ter than the fall of !heir senior year. Honors candidates should pbn on no Jess than two semesters of
study; others may mroU tn one or more semesters. A wnttm research pbn mus1 ~ subnuned during !he semester poor to l2king
dus course. Prereqwstt~: pemussoon of !he insttuctor and concurren1 enrollmen1 tn Computer Scicn~ 403 or 404. This course
may ~ ~ted for aedoL SubmasSIOO of the special regJSttaOOO form, awo.b.ble tn the Reglstru's Offtce, and the appro....! of the
instructor and clwrperson are reqwred for mrollmenL Concum:nt regJStnOOn tn Computer Science 403 (fall term) or Computer
Soence 404 (spring term) u reqwred (0.5 course credit) -SWT

425. Research in Compu1er Science (Laboralory)-Studt:n<s will conduct o ngJJUI research proJects, culmtn:ating wtth a ftn:al
formal paper, under the duecoon of an tn<hvidual faculty member. Srudena elecang dus type of mdependent study should pbn
on uuuanng the work no b.rer than the fall of mar seruc>r year. A wnrren research plan mUS! ~ submn!ed dunng !he sertiCSter
pnor to !2ktng !his cours<. Prereqwscres: permission of the instructor and concurrenl enroUmen1 in Computer SciCnce 403 or
404. This course may ~ ~led for aedo1. Subnussion of the special regJStnoon form, awo.b.ble in m< Registrar's Offitt, and
!he approval of !he onstructor and eh:wperson are reqwred for enroUmen1. Concurren< rtgiStntJo n in Computer Scltnc< 403 (fall
term) or Computer Science 404 (spnng tenn) is required (0.5 course credit) -S<aff
466. Teaching Auist an<ehi p--SubnusSton of !he special regis<ration form, avadable 10 the Registnt's Office, and !he approval
of !he InStructor :and eh:urpenon are required for enroUmenL (0.5-1 course credn) -S<aff
499. Senior ProjcC! Part 2-Tius course is comprised of a research or implemen12oon project and a ftn:al wnttm rtporL This
course IS open to all sen10r majors who tn<end 10 complere a ""'1>-semesler pmJCC! and IS reqwred of all students who wish to
e:am honors tn computer scoen~. A studen1 who mrends to complete a yearlong pro,ect must loeote a projec1 ad,oiser and must
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subrrut a ptelinumry prop<><alto 1M proj«t adviser by 1M last day of das~ 111 1M sprmg semester of the junior year. In addition
to the proposal, subrruss10n of 1M speaal registnoon fonn, available 111 the R<gt>mr's Offia; and 1M approval of the lllStruetor
and chaUperson are reqwred for each semester of this year-long projecL (O.S coune cm!lrs are considued pending m the f~nt
semester; O.S coune cm!lts will be awuded for completion m the second semester.) --Saff

Economics
PROFESSOR GROSSBERG, 0/AJR;
PROFESSORS BlTI"OS, WAllD S. CURRAN DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR OF EcONOMICS CUlUtAN,
SHELBY CUUOM DAVIS PROFF..SSOR OF AMERICAN BUSINESS AND EcONOMIC ENTERPRISE GUNDERSON,
PROFESSORS RAMJREZ•, SElTERFIELO, AND WEN•, G. Fox AND COMPANY PROFESSOR OP EcONO~UCS ZANNONI;
ASSOCIA"ffi PROFESSORS CJ...\Ju< AND EGAN;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS AHMED AND STATER;
VJSmNG AssoCIATE SHELBY CUUOM DAVIS PROFESSOR STRINGHAM;
VISmNG Ass!STA.'IT PROFESSORS JACOBS, LEVINE, MARTEL, MC!\1UJ.EN, A.'ID SCHl'ooEIDER;
VJSmNG lECTURERS i..ACEDONIA, O'CONNOR, AND SKOUWUDIS
THE ECONOMICS CURJUCULUM-The introductory course, ECON 101, completed with a gn<k of C- or better, is a
prcrequi!ne for all other courses beyond the 100 levd tn the deparrmenL ECON 101, ECON 301, and ECON 302
tOf!C'ther constitute the theoreocal core of the economics cumculum. As such, ECON 301 and ECON 302 ate different

&om 300-l~d elective courses. Students who major in economics should complete ECON 301 and ECON 302 as
soon as possible after they have completed ECON 101 to ensure that they d~elop a sufficiently suong appteciation of
the economic theory that they will be expected to apply in 300-l~el decove courses.
The department provides twO routes to a degree in economics: the B.A. (bachelor of am) and the B.S. (bachelor of
science), which is more quanotative than the B.A. Both ate shown schematically 111 the Side-by-side comparison below.
Students who think they may be interested in graduate work in economics are advised to seek the B.S. degree and
supplement it with additiorual mathematics as explained below under the heading. "Students Considering Pursuing
Gnduate Studies in Economics."
Many 300-level courses have prerequisites other than ECON 101 and students are advised to consult the course
descriptions below or the course listings in the Schtthllt flj Clanu for course prerequisites. Beyond ECON 101, ECON
301, and ECON 302, courses are offered in the following areas in the department:
• Economic theory and its history (205, 312, 320, 323, 329, 333)
• Economic systems and ~elopmeot (207, 208, 212, 214, 231, 245, 249, 313, 317, 321, 324, 332)
• International eeonorrucs (216, 315, 316)
• Labor economics (303)
• Money and finance (243, 309, 310)
• Public policy issues (201, 209,211,217, 247,304, 306,308, 311, 330)
• Quaotiwive economics (103, 318, 328)
• Studies in social pobcics and economic research (331)
• Independent research (299, 399, 401, 498, 499)
A.oMJSSION ltEQUI.IlBMENTS AND THE EcoNOMICS MAJOR-Students who have satis&ctorily completed (Le., with a
gn<k of C- o r better) ECON 101 and a 200-level course, and who have satisfactorily completed or are currently enrolled
in rither ECON 301 or ECON 302 will be admitted to tbe 1112jor upon submission of the decbration of 1112jor form to
the department chair. At that time, an adviser m tbe department will be assigned by the department chair.
TIN &KINhr o/Arlt Dtgrtt
Requirements for completion of the B.A. degree ate: a gn<k of C- or better in each of 11 economics courses, including
ECON 101; at least one 200-levd economics course; MATH 107 (it is advisable that this be taken early); ~eo course
credits at the 300 or 400 l~el which must include ECON 301, ECON 302, and rither ECON 331 or ECON 498-499.
Students are required to complete ECON 301, ECON 302, and ECON 331 at Trinity College. The Writing Intensive
Pan ll requirement is fulfilled by the senior seminar (ECON 331) or the senior thesis (ECON 498-499).
TIN &xbthro/Sdmtr Dtgrtt
Requirements for the completion of the B.S. degree are: a grade of C- or better in each of 13 to 14 courses, including

ECON 101; one 200-lc:vel economtcs cowse; ECON 301; ECON 302; MATH 107; ECON 312 and ECON 318 or
ECON 318 and ECON 328 or ECON 312 and any cowse with ECON 312 as a prerequisite or ECON 318 and any
course With ECON 318 as a prereqwsire; MATH 125 and 126, or MATH U1 (or any cowse reqwnng MATH U1 as a
prtteqwsue); four addmonal 300-level economics courses and ECON 331, or three addiaonal 300-lc:vel economics
cowses and ECON 498-499. MATH 107 and the orber mathematics course(s) should be W:en as early as possible. See
schema and cattfuUy note prerequisites for 1.ndividual cowses in their descnpaoru. Students att reqwred to complete
ECON 301, ECON 302, and ECON 331 at Trinity CoUege. The Wriang IntenSive Part II requirement is fulfiUed by
the senior seminar (ECON 331) or the senior thesis (ECON 498-499).
STUDY AWAY-A maximum of three credits W:en away &om Trinity may be earned for major credit. AU students who
cowses W:en away &om Tnruty must complete an application for transfer
credit form with the Office of International Programs and have the cowse(s) approved for credit by their faculty adviser
and by Professor Egan, Department of Economics, before going abroad. Permission ro receive credit toward rbe major
for cowses in other departments o r work in special programs at Trinity must be approved in advance by the Economics
Department chair.
It is recommended that students majoring in economics sdecr cognare cowses, in consultation with rbeir adviser, in
anrbropology, history, philosophy, potitical science, pubtic poticy, and sociology. ECON 312, 318, and 328, are of
particular value in integrating economic theory and economic applications. internships and teaching assistantships do
not nonnally count as credit toward the major; exceptions must be approved in advance by the Economics Department

~ish to receive credit toward the major for

chair.

Reqwred Core Courses

Reqwred Quantitative
Courses

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelo r of Science

ECON 101
ECON301
ECON302

ECON 101
ECON301
ECON302

MATH107

MATH 125 and 126
.u- MATHU1•
One 200-level economics course
ECON 312 tmd ECON 3182

MATH 107

One 200-le..-el economics cowse
One any-level econorrucs course

OR

ECON 318 tmd ECON 328
Four 300-level economics courses
Electives

tmd
ECON331
Q1!.
Three 300-level economics courses

mii
Total Number of Courses

ECON 498-499
II

Four 300-level economics courses

tmd
ECON331

OR

Three 300-level economics courses tmd
ECON498--499
13 to 14

1 or

any course reqwring MATH U 1 as a prerequisite
2 or ECON 312 and any cOUI"Se Wlrb ECON 312 as a prerequisite, or ECON 318 and any course Wlrb ECON 318 as a
pr:ercquiSite
STUDENTS CONSLDEJUNG PultsUING GRADUATE STUDlES lN ECONOMICS--Students who att coOSJdenng pursuing
gtad112te study 10 econorrucs should be aware of rbe emphasis that graduate programs 10 econorrucs pbce on proficiency
in mathemaacs. Graduate programs in economics pbce constderable weight on the app~cant's score on the quantitative
secaon of the Graduate Record Enm (GRE), as ,..eU as on the student's perfonnance in undergraduate mathematics
courses and quantitatively-oriented courses in economics. Students considenng pursuing graduate study in economics
Ott espeaally wged to dtscuss thCit interests With rbeir ad~i.sers at the earnest posSible date.
Accordingly, economics lliSfO<S dunking about pursuing graduate study 10 economics are strongly advised to
compkment rbeir econorrucs coune "''Otk with addiaonal coune work in the Mathematics Department. At a minimum,
course "'-ork in mathemaacs should 10dude: MATH U1. Calculua I and MATH U2. Calculua II and MATH 228.
linear Algebra. Beyond rbese, additional recommended course work in mathematics would include: MATH 231.
Calculua Ill, MATH 234. Differential Equationa, MATH 306. M athematical Statiatica, and MATH 331.
Analyeis I. Srudents are strongly urged to take ECON 312. Math ematical Economics and ECON 318. Basic
Econometrica.
HONORS-To graduate wirb honors in economics a student must have (I) completed ECON 301 and 302 wirb an
average grade of B+ or berter, with neither grade lo~-er than a B; (2) an avenge grade of B+ o r berter in aU economics
courses W:en at Trinity, with a grade of A- or better in at least half of those cowses; (3) completed ECON 498-499, a

senior thesis, with a grade of A- or better. In exceptiorul ~. a student who has completed ECON 498-499 but who
has not met all other criteria for h o nors in economics may be awarded honors by a vote o f the Economics Department.
lNTERDISCJPUNAli.Y COMPUTING MAJOR-This major is designed for those students who wish to combine an
interest in computers with study in economics. In addition to the course requirements in mathematics and engineering.
the Economics D epartment requires that each student take a minimum of seven economics courses and receive a grade
o f C- o r better in all of them. These seven courses must include the following:
ECON 101. Bask Economic Principles
ECON 301. Microeconomic Theory
ECON 302. Macroeconomic Theory
ECON 318. Econometrics
ECON 331. Studies in Social Policy and Economic Research

One of the remaining two courses must be a 200-levd course and the other must be a 300-levd economics course. Also,
please no te that MATH 107 is a prerequisite for ECON 318.

FALL TERM
NB: All course prerequisiteS to another (Economics 101, 301, 302, 312, 318, Mathematics 107, 126, and 131) m ust earn a grade
of C- or bener to count as a prettquisite for another course.

101. Basic Economic Principln-An introduction to modem economic analysis. A srudy o f the pcinaples of production and
exchange, the dist"ibu1ton o f income, money and banking, and national income analysis. Required of all majors in economics
and recommend J for all srudents planning business, l<gal. or pubtic service careen. (Enrollment timited)-Ahmed, Butos,
Clark, Stater

103. Fundamentala of Accounting--A review of accounting concepts and procedures, with particular emphasis o n the
reasoning behind methods o f mcasucing and recording such items as depreciation and revenues. The imptications of accounling
theory aod praclice for the measurement o f income aod financial positions are mvestigated. Senior economics aod coordinate
majors have ftrst choice for enrollment, then junior economies and coordinate majors, then sophomores. Senior aod junior nonmajors need permission of instructor. (Enrollment timited)-O'Connor
(201. Contemporary Economic Issues)- This course will provide students with the analytical skills necessary and utitize basic
of economics to expose the student to a number socio-economic issues aod poticies that we face today. Issues such as
globalization, global warming, health care, crime, poverty, taxation, economics of discrimination, minimum wage, rent contro~
immigration, stock market and business cycles, and economics of terrorism will be discussed and analyud. The objective is for
the srudent to see how economics can be used to better understand the world around us. The emphasis is on applying the basic
pcinciples of economics to contemporary socio-economic issues :n order to understand the apptication of economics in real life.
P rerequisite: C - or better in Economics 101. (Enrollment timited)
~ties

207. Alternative Economic Sy11eme-A comparative study of the major typeS of economic systems, such as markets and
centrally planned economies. Also includes some case studies of smaller, stereotypical models of econo mic organization along
with the effects of varying degrees of economic freedom. Prettquisite: C- or better in Econo mics 101. (Enrollment timited}-

Stringham
209. Urban Economics-Economic analysis of urban areas in the regional setting; the study of location ~ry. land use and
housing markets, and of current pubtic poticy issues pertaining to urban problems including urban poverty, the economics of
race aod metropotitan areas, urban transportation, aod local public finance. The resource allocation process will be emphasized
Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101. (Enrollment timited}-Ahmed

[216. Globalization, Rivalry, and Coordination)-This course emphasizes the study of forces driving the observed treods in
regional aod global integration. Students will examine whether the world-wide division of labor can be explained by comparative
advantage or by increasing returnS to scale and extemaliries. Students will then examine the impact o f integration on three
growing world markets: commodities, capit~ and labor. They will also delve mto the role these marlcets play in generating
frictions among nations. The course concludes with an examination of the role o f a world trade organization, world financial
system, aod world foreign exchange system in faci)jcuing the globalization process. U.sons will be drawn from history,
particularly the coUapse of the Bretton Woods System. Prerequisite: C- o r better in Economics I 01. (Enrollment timited)

[231. Latin American and Caribbean Economic Development)- This course examines and evaluates the major theories and
leading issues in the srudy of econo.mic growth and devdopment in Latin America and the Caribbean ducing the 20th century. It
focuses on the region's economic aod histolical tinks to industrialiud nations as a key dement in understanding the nature aod
direction of its economic growth and development. Topics include: theories of development; rural development aod migration;
smre-led industrialization aod structural transformation under impon-substirution industrialization (lSI); debt, stabilization, and
adjusrrnent poticies; neoliberal policies such as pm-arization and the deregulation of financial and bbor marlcets; and trade
liberatization, particulady the proliferation of preferenlial trading arrangements such as the North American F ree Tn~de
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Agreement (NAfTA), 1M Southern Cone Common Marltet (MERCORSUR), 1M Caribbean Common MarUI (CARICOM), the
Lome Convennon, and 1M Centtal American Common llhrl<et (CACM). Prereqws.te: C- or better m Economics 101.
(Enrollment limited)
299. Independent Stucty--,Submission of the special registDtion fonn, available m 1M Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the instruCtor and cJwrpc:noo arc: ~ for enrollmeJIL Prttequislte: C- or better 111 Economics 101. (1-2 course creditS)S11ff
301. MJcroeconomic Theory--A study of the determination o f the pnces o f goods and producnve £acton m a rrw:ket
economy and the role of pnces m the allocation of resources. Required o f all majors m economics. Prerequjme: A grade of C- or
better in Economics I0 I. In addition C- or better in ooe 200 level econonucs course or sophomore or lugber class st:lnding.
Coneuttent enroUment tn Econonucs 301 and Economics 302 is not allowed. (EnroUment hnuted)-Egan. Schneider
302. Macroeconomic Theory-An analysis of aggregate income, output, and employment, which indudes 1M following topics:
naoonal economic accounts; theories of consumption; invesrrnent and money; Keynesian and ClAssical models; the rnonewy6scal debate; inflation, unemployment and growth. Required of all majors in economics. Prerequisite: A gnode of C- or better in
Economics 101. In addloon C- or better in one 200 level economics coune or sophomore or higher clAss standing. Coneuttent
enrollment in Economics 301 and Economics 302 is not allowed. (Enrollment limited)-Setterfidd
303. Labor Economice-An cuminaoon of a nwnber of the important issues 111 modetn lAbor economics. Topics include (but
arc: not limited to): the determinants of lAbor supply, with special emphasis on 1M growth of women's lAbor supply during the
lAst century; the demand for labor and the detcrminaoon of wages; disc:runJnatJOn 111 labor marketS. Prerequasue: C- or better in
Economacs 101 and 301. (Enrollment hmited)-Grossberg
306. Pubtic Finance: Ecooomic:. of the Public Sector-An enmanJtJOn of the role of w: and public expenditure polioes as
they 111fluence the allocation and distribution of resources, and on the role of market unperfections as raoonales for government
policies. Emphasis a on 1M effects of tuation and public speeding o n conswner and producer choaces. Prerequisite: C- or better
in Econonucs 101 and 301. (Enrollment hmited)-St:ater
309. Corporate Finance-Valuaoon, the development of the modetn theory of finance; efficient mari<et bypothesas; ponfolio
theory; capu:al budpg; cost of capital; corponre securities; the securines markets; and other selected topics in finance.
Prerequisite: C- or better m Economics I 0 I and either Ecooomics 30 I or Economacs 302. Math I 07 is strongly recommended
and Economics 103a recommmded. (Enrollment limited)-C=
(310. Mo ney and B anking) -An analysis of monenry theory, U15titutions and pohcy andudang the nature, role and signi£icance
of money, f~~~anciol maskeu and UlStitunons, commen:ial bonking and the money supply process, the Federal Reserve System,
and the formulAtion and implementation of monewy policy, monewy theory, and relAted policy issues. Pterequisite: C- or better
in Econorrucs I 0 I and Econorrucs 302. (EnroUment limited)
(311. E nvironmental Econ omic:.] -An examination of the relationship between economic growth and 1M quatity of the
environment; the economic theory necessary for underst:lnding environmental problerra; analysi• o f proposed means, such as
effluent clwges, for correcting these problems; the application of cost-benefit analrsis to selected envaronmental issues.
Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101 and 301. (Enrollment limited)
314. Coat-Benefit AtWyst.-1lu5 urut will provide participantS with an introduction to 1M theory and prsctice of cost-benefit
analysis (CBA). The coneeptual basa of discountang and the valuation of benefitS and costS will be rev>e•••ed, lugbligbting the
links ro basic econo mic theory. The principles of CBA will be illustrated through the analyw of contemponry cases from areas
such as environmental management, health economics, govttnment regubuon, and anfrastruetUte de\·dopmenL The emphasis
be oo provxlmg paruapants ...;th a simple but robust analyncal framework that can be applied to the evaluatJOn of a wide
range of pubbe policy issues and private projectS. Pterequisite: C- or better in Econonucs I 0 I and Econonucs 30 I. (Enrollment
limated}--St:ater

...n

315. Theoriea of International Trade-An examination o f the major theones o f internaoonal trade, beginrung with the
cbsSKal and neoclAssical models o f international trade and concludang wtth a survey of the vanous altcmanve models of
internaoonal tDde developed over the past three decades. An analysis of commen:ial pohey, preferennal tftdtng agreementS and
other cootemponry policy 1SSUes m 1M mternaoonal ecooomy
be included. Prereqws.te: C- or better m Economics I 0 I and
301. (Enrollment limited)-Oarlt

...n

[317. Develop ment Economic:.]-Vanous hypotheses on the persistence o f underdevelopment obsen'UI m most developing
economies will be exanuned. Then the successes of some developing econonues m thetr modernization will be discussed.
Attention will also be !!"'en to such important issues as industrialization, demographic change and urbaruzation, growth in
income and its dutnbuoon, llltetnaoonal trade and finance, development strat"&"'S, the government role 111 promoting
development, and the impact of foreign aid. Prerequisite: C - or better m Economics 101 and an Economics 200-level course or
another soc:tal s=nce co une dea1lllg wath developing nations. Econonucs 301 and 302 are strongly recommended. (EnroUment
limited)
318. Basic Econ ometrice-The formuboon and esnmatJOD o f models; topacs mclude a rev>eW of bosac conceptS and results of
st:atJSncal 111ference, single equaoon regression mode~ functio nal forms, problems o f esnmatio n, and sunultaneous equation
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models. 1bc compuu:r ,...n be uoed but no apenence is llCCc<s1tf. Prereqwsnc: C-or better tn Econoll\lcs 101 and Mathenuacs
107. (1.25 course crcdtts) (Enrollmmt hnutcd}-Zannoni
[320. Cont.,porary l ssueo in MAcro Tbeory)-Tius course consistS of three mam sccttons: dcpresSJOns and slumps;
h)-pcnnfhttOn and currency c:nses; succases and failura tn rnnsfomung Easrem Ewope and Asta. E.ch of these sections wt11
tntro<luce case studies, explore theory, tnvesttg.ue pmenttal causes and consequences, and diScuss the related aspects of
macroeconomic potiey. Economx: theory and empu:ial observaaon generally suggest that while econorrues are prediSposed to
shon-run flucn.taoons, they lend to rerum to some "normal" sate over ~ Expenence, however, suggau that there are
unponant excepttons, such as prolonged periods of ncgam-. growth. or boutS of hypennfboon. 1bc emtence of such economic
pathologies raises some obVIOus qucsuons: Aft they the result of unusually 1:ugc adverse: shocks, improper policies, a dys func tio n
of the correcuon mecharusm that usually leads the ecooomy back to tiS normal sate, or something else:? Are there policies that
hn-. been tdentified as effectn-e in preventing or softening the adverse: effectS of such pathologies? Prereqwsitc: C- or better tn
Econonucs 101 and Economics 302. (En.roUment limited}
32L American Economic Hiltory-A survey of the growth o f the Amencan economy from p re-Columbian times to the
presenL Special attentio n will be given to the issues of economic growth, ind ustnal develo pment, the econo my o f the antebellum
South, ttansponatio n and commcrcc, the rise of cities, and the impact o f major wars on the economy. Prerequisite: C- o r better
in Economics I 01. (Enrollmmt llmited}-Gundcrson
[323. Theories of Econ omic Growth) -Rates o f economic growth vary considerably over time, and between countries over
l1us course eumincs moclcls o f ecooomic growth m the light o f these "stylized facts." T opics include the H amxl model,
traditional neoclassical growth theory, Post-Keynesian growth theory, and "endogenous" growth theory. Prcreq=irc: C- or
better in Economics 301 and 302. (Enrollment limited)
~

Intcrmediari~This course devdops a cnucal aamtn1b00 of public policy
towud capttal (fmancial) marltets and interrnediancs. 1bc econorruc rationale for regulaaon (pnmanly a ternalines) tS contrasted
with the rationale for dercgulauoo (unfettered compctim-c markets). The theoretical aposition iJ applied m dcwl to the money
and capital marltets, bo<b p nmary and secondary, as ..-ell as to the major finanaal tntermedianes that are the prima.ry participants
tn these marltets, that tS, to depostt type insuruuons, brokerage and tn>-.sancot banktng concerns, tnSurancc companies, and
pension funds. Pan of this course will be devoted to comparative regubnon tn the conteXt o f global finanaal markets. This
coune fulf\lls pan twO of the wnang intensi\"C (WI) requirancnt fo r Economx:s. Prerequi.itc: Students must pass Economics
301 and 302 with a grade of C- or better. Open ro senior ecooomics majors only. (Enrollmmtllmitcd}--(:utr:an

331-ll. Regubtion of financial Markets and

331-15. Pott-Keyneolan Economl.,._lbc Post· Keynesian approach represents a trachtion in current econonuc debate di. tinct
&om neoclassical economiCS and even "mainsttcam" Kcynesianism. T alang its lead from Keynes' General Theory, the
methodological fo undations o f Post Kcynesiani.m are concerned with the ability o f econo mies to adjust tOwards equilibria over
time, and the concept o f unc:erWnry. As well as surveying these issues, this courst will examine selected topics &om the P ostKeynesian research agenda such as the fo rmation o f p rices. the endogene~ty o f the money supply, the nature o f capiw in
industrial production, the di.ttibution of income and the dynamics o f inflation. This courst fulftlls pan twO o f the writing
intensive (WI) requirement for economics. Prerequisite: StudentS must pass Economics 301 and 302 with a grade of C- or better.
Open to senior economics majors only. (Eruollmentlimited}--Sctterftdd

331-27. lntemal Labor Marker.-This seminar will aplott several aspectS o f workplace relationships, wtth particular e mphasis
on the relationship between the finn and ia ernploftts. Among the ques tions ,...., will aplore arc: How do compensation and
promotion policies affect the firm-emp.loycc relationship? How do such pobaes affect relationships ben.un employca, and
how do they affect effort on the job and the o verall performance of ernplo)"CCS? Is it necessary for a finn to monitor its
cmplorccs' performance or - there other ways to measure productivity? What a the role of £ring.: benefits in the employment
rdauooship? How do firms dcade who to hire, who to tDin, and "'bo to retain? Wlw is the role of rumo'-er within the firm?
What are the effects o f competition vs. coordination of "'"Orkers within the finn? Is there a role fo r reams within firms?
Prerequisite: Students must pass Economics 301 and 302 with a grade o f C- or better. Open to senior cex>oomics majors only.
(Enrollment limired)-Grossberg

331-Sl. Experimental Jkonomi.,._This seminar will intro<luce students to applications o f e xperimentS in economic n:seuch,
focusing on many .....u-<levdoped llQS o f labonuory-teSted experiments u .....u as experimental methodology. We will review,
dUcuss, and analyu: some: o f the most influential papas written in the field o f Experimental Economics and conduct classroom
experimentS. We will aaminc the motivation behind experiments, their usefulness and their limitlltions. This coune will include
topics such as apa:iments in'"Oiving individual decision malting. game theory, b<uga.ining. trust and public choice. FtnaUy,
students will be required ro devdop and conduct their own experiment-based rcsesrch projects. This coune fulfiUs pan twO of
the writing intensive (WI) requirementS for Economics. Prerequi.ite: Students must pass Economics 301 and 302 with a grade of
C- or better. Open to senior economics majors only. (Enrollment limited)-Schncider
[333. Hlatory of Economic Thought)-The course presents an overview o f the evolution of economic ideas from the ancient
Grttks and Romans through the development of modern microeconomics and macroeconomics in the 20th century. The
classical economics o f Adam Sllllth, David Rioudo, and Thomas Malthus are a plained, along with the ideas o f Karl Marx. The
"matginal.ist revolution" o f the 1870s serves u the basis for tracing the evolution o f modem theories o f the logic of choice,
marltea, prices, co mpetition, and the ftnn. In addition, the emergence of modem macroeconomics will be analyzed from the
Kcyncsian Revolution o f the 1930s to "counter-m -olution" of monetu:ism and new classical economics tn the 1960s and 1970s,
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as ,,,dJ as &om the revival of "Austrian" macroeconomics. Pl"ttt<luisite: C- or bencr in Economics 101 and Economics 301.
(Enrollment timited}
399. Independent Study-Submission o f the special registration form, availiable in the Registru:'s Office, and the approwl o f
the insrrucror and thairpcrson are required for enrollment. Prerequisite: C- or bencr in Economics 301 o r Economics 302, as
appropriate. (I -2 course crediu) -Staff
399- lntemohip ~ffcred to students who are eng;aged in business related internships. (0 course credit)--Levine

466. Teaching Assiotantohip--Submissio n of the special registration form, available in the Registru:'s Office, and the approVlll
of the ins tructor and chairpenon are required for enrollment. Cannot be used for =ior credit. (0.5- I course credit) -Staff
498. Senior Tbeoio Part 1-Wrinen ttpon and fonnal presentation o f a research project. Open to all senior majors and required
of all studenu who wish to earn honors in economic:s. A student who intends to write a thesis must locate a thesis adviser, and
must submit a p retirn.iruuy proposal to the thesis adviser by the last day of classes in the spring semester of the junior year. A final
proposal mus t be submitted to the thesis adviser by final registratio n in the fall semester o f the senior year. Submissio n date of
the thesis is the third Thursday following spring rttess. Seniors who undemke Economics 498-99 will be excused from
Economics 331. Studies in Social P oticies and Economic Research. In addition to the final proposal, submission o f the special
registration form availiable in the Registru:'s Office and the approval o f the insttuctor and chairperson are required for each
semester o f this year-long thesis_ (2 course credits are considered pending in the first semester; 2 course credits will be awarded
for completion in the second semester.) Prerequisites: Economics 301 and 302 (2 course credits) -Staff
(601. IDP Study Unit)-lndependent study guide availiable only to students in the Individualized Degree Program. Petmission
of the ins tructor and a signed permission slip are required for registration. See the IDP Catalogue for a full lisring. -Staff
GRADUATE COUilSES
Note: Some of the following graduate courses are open to seniors with appropriate prerequisites, whose records have been
outstanding. and where spa« i.s availiable. PrtU:<!uisites: petmission o f the student's major adviser, of the insrructor, and of the
O ffice o f G radua te Studies.

SOL Basic Economic Princip1.-The study of basic economic p rinciples penains to the operation of the pricing system,
income distribution, national income analysis, and monetary and fiscal policy. -Skouloudls
803. Microeconornic Theory--A study of resouree allocation and product dtsmbution in a market system. Market behavior i.s
analyzed in terms o f the determinants of demand, supply, the logic of the productive process, and the insntutional structure of
markets. -McMillen
[817. Internati onal Financ eJ-An analysis of balance of payments, the mrernational money market, international monetary
standards, international equilibrium and the mechanism of adjustment, ex~ Vllriations, and the objecnves of international
monetary policies. Prerequisite: Economics 803 and Econo!lllCS 805.
821. Methoda of Rese arct-Tius course develops techniques useful in economic research. Topics include: time series analysis,
probability, hypothesis testing. non-parametric statistics, an introduction to regression analysis, decision and game theory.
Economics 803 recommended or petmissio n o f insrructor required. - Manti

[827. China's Transition to a Marke t System)- This course will examine China's decades-long experiment with the central
planning system (CPS) and the economic problems and political forces, such as asymmetric informatiort, moral hazard,
gov""""""t failure, and supply/demand disequilibria, that contributed tO the system's stagnation and eventual overhaul. The
course analyzes and contrasts China's approach to reform with the 'shock theory' approach and other issues and problems that
China must yet address to complete its transinon to • full and genuine market system. Prerequisite: Economics 803 or
Economics 805
940_Independ ent Study-Independent studies on selected topics are availiable by arrangement with the UlSttuctor and written
approwl of the graduate dirtttor and depanment chal.r. Contact the OffiCe of Graduate Studies for the special approval form.
(1-2 course credits) -Staff
953_ Research Projec t- The graduate dirtttor, the supervisor of the project, and the depanment chair must opprove special
research project ropics. Conference hours are ovailiable by appointment. Contact the Office of Graduate Studiex for the special
approwl form. One course credit. -Staff
CoURSES ORIGINATING IN On IER DEPARTMENTS

Mathematics 107. E lements of Statistics-A course designed primarily for students in the social and natural sciences. Topics
mclude graphical methods, measures of central tendency and dispersion, basic probability, random vari>bles, sampling,
confidence intervals, and bypothCSlS tesring. StudentS having • mathematical baclcground which includes !lhthernatics 231 should
consider the Mathematics 305, .306 sequence for ,.;ot:k in probability and statistics. - Panik, Sandoval, Termine Hollman,
Wyshinski

SPRING TERM
NB: AU course prerequisires to ano ther (Economics 10 1,301,302, 3 12, 318, Matheourics 107, 126 and 131) must earn a gr.ode of
C- o r better ro count as a prerequisite for another course.

101. Basic Economic Principl-An inrroducrion to modem economic analysis. A srudy of the principles of p roduction and
exchange. the distribution of income, money and banking. and national income analysis. Required of aU majors in economics
and recommended for aU srudents planning business, legal. or public service careers. (Enrollment limited)-1\hmed, Egan,

Ramirez
103. Fun<bmentals of Accounting-A =icw of accounting concepts and procedures, with paniculu emphasis on the
reasoning behind methods of measuring and recording such items as depreciation and revenues. The implications of accounting
theory and practice for the measwernent of income and 6nancial positions are investig;ued. S<onior economics and coordinate
majors lu"" first choice for enroUment, then junior economics and coordinate majors, then sophomores. Senior and junior nonmajors need permission of instructor. (Enrollment limited)-O'Connor
[207. Alternative Economic Sy1tenu)-An examinanon of the alternative forms o f capitalist economic systems in North

America and Europe. A srudy of the various modell for arranging economic activity will be followed by a detailed survey of
selecred economies in the <w0 regions. Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101. (EruoUment limited)
208. M i an Econo mic-Endowed with a huge population, few resources, and a recent lustory matked by recurrent w:us and
great social disorder, Pacific Asi2 scarcely seemed a promising setting for prosperity and modernization at the end of the last
cenrury or at the beginning of this cenrury. However, led by Japan since the Meiji Restoration, economies in Pacific Asia have
become the most dynamic in the wodd. As the economy of the United Srates bas become increasingly linked to the markets and
production zones o f Pacific Asia, it is virally imporrant to ba"" an understanding of why Pacific Asi2n economies luve been
growing so fast and what their impact is on the rest of the "'""dd. Main topics in this course include the evaluation of East Asia's
economic performance in rerms of total factor productivity and the debate on whether the East Asian minclc IS true or not, the
role of a mar:ket in allocating resources in these economies, their experience in using government inte.rvauion to conect nurket
failures, China's effort to reform its central planning system, and its impact o n the region and the world. Japan's competitiveness
and its potential in the furore, the eme<ging pattern of division of labor within this region as a whole, and its interaction with the
rest of the world will be addressed as '''ell Prerequisite: C- or better in Economics 101. (Enrollment limited)-Wen
214. BUiinets and Entrepreneurial History-The evolution of business structures and p ractices, primarily in the American
experience. Changes in such aspects of management, finance, marketing. and information are considered Special attention is
given to the role of entrepreneurs and conditions which may luvc influenced their creative efforts. Both an analytical approach
and case studies are employed. Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101. (EnroUment limited}-Gunderson
[243. Financial Markets lmtirudom ) -The purpose of the course is to provide a basic understanding of the role of financial
institutions (tntermediaries) and financial matkets in facilitating the flow of funds between those who supply funds and those
who demand funds. Topics include the role of banks, other financial institutions, and financial markets in this process. Special
attention is also given to the European Monerary Union and other aspects of the international financial system. Prerequisite: Cor better in Econo mics 101. (Enrollment limited)
247. Introduction to Policy Analysi.-lbis course will inrroducc students to the basic ingredients o f policy analysis rooted in
the tnicroeconomics of extcmalities (social, economic, and polirical), public goods, common properry, information failure,
absence of competition, and distributional concern. This course is not open to srudents "'1\o lu"" p=iously earned credit for
Economics 306 or Economics 3 11. Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101. (EruoUment limited)-Ahmed

[24a. Current Issues in the Global Economy) -This course examines the multiple dimensions of economic globalization that
are bringing about the ever-closer integr.otion of national economies into one global world economy, and the accompanying
fissures and conflicts that globaliution bas given rise to. Guided by modern economic theory, it will inrroduce srudents to
multiple perspectives on the most prominent debates in the contemporary global and domestic economic areNS. We will analyze
the dynamics of the world of global finance, the sources and consequences of the current financial cetsis, the controversy
surrounding free trade and labor rights, outsourcing. and finally, internatio nal migr.otion. Within this context, we will pay special
attention to key factots such as hedge funds, institutional investors, multinational corporations, and labor unions, and to the ways
in which the dynamics of the global economy affect developed countries vs. emerging markets. Prerequisite: C· or better in
Economics 101. (Enrollment limited)
[249. The P olitical Economy ofWettcm Civilization)-lbis course presents the polincal and economic development o f the
market economy and corrunercial society in Western Ci,-ilization over the last 400 years. Its focus is on the clasS1callibenl ideas
that influenced the historical-institutional evolution from a society of Status and class to one of contract and market association.
The socialist and nationalist critiques of classical liberal society are evaluated in the context of the acrual historical developments
in Western society, and the reality of collectivist central planning in practice dunng the 20th ccnrury. Finally, the ICV!val of marker
liberalism is evaluated in the context of the new global economy of the 21st century. Prerequisite: C- or better in Economics 101 .
(EruoUment limited)
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psychology, mythology, and women, gender and sexuality.
CLAssiCS

FAll TERM
401. Seruor Seminar: Special Topics 1-A two-semester course ( I credit) tlut combines seminar meetings with independent
srudy and the writing of a fitW essay under the di=tion of a member o f the departmenL Submission of the special regis~r.~tion
form, available in the Regi.srrar's Office, and the approv-al of the chair are required for each semester o f this year-long seminas.
Required of all classics and clnsical civilization majors.-Anderson

SPRJNGTERM
402. Senior Seminar: Special Topics 'J,-A continuation of 401. Submission o f the special regis~r.~tion fonn, available in the
Regi.srrar's Office, and the approv-al of the chair are required for each semester of this year-long seminas.-Risser

GREEK

FAll TERM
101. Elementary Greek 1-A course in the fundarnentll!s of classical Greek, designed for those who began the bnguage in
college. {Enrollment limited}-Anderson

[202. Homer]-A srudy of selected readings from the 1/iaJ and the

Otlys~.

{Enrollment limned)

[204. Voyages to Other Lands] -This course aims to familiariu srudents with Ionic Greek through reading selections from
Hornet's Odyssey and Herodotus' HBtorks tlut deal with tht contacts, real and imaginary, between Greeks and non-Greeks.
{Enrollment limited)
322. Hesiod-Readings from Htsiod's W"*s tmtl DIIJI and T~. Comparisons and contrasts will be made betv.-ec:n the oral
tpic of Homer and the didactic, rural tpic of Hesiod.--Caklwell

[330. Homer and Homeric Hymns]-5ubstantial readings selected from the 1//iml, tht Odys~. and tht Homtric Hymns with
attention to Homeric language, the Homeric dtpiction of gods and heroes, and ancient and modern reception o f these works

SPRING TERM
102. Elementary Greek II-A continuation of Greek 101. Tht aim of the course is to tnable students to read Greek as soon as
possiblt. (1-1.5 course creclits) (EruoUment limited}-TBA

[202. lntennediate Greek II]-A course of readings selected from Homer (the 1/iaJ and the Oi!Jssg) and Herodotus.
{Enrollment limited)
319. Herodotu.-&lection from the HBtories of Herodotus and Thucydides' History of tbt Pthponnuian Wm:-Anderson
(321. Euripides]-A srudy of Euripidts' Bocrhot.
[324. Greek Oratory]-A srudy of tht Greek oratories. {Enrollment limited)

LATIN

FAll TERM
101. Elementary Latin I -An introduction to Latin gnnmw, syntax, and voc:abubry with a view to reading tht bnguage as
soon as possible. Elective for those who have never studied Latin or for those who have had one year or less of Latin in
secondary school (Enrollment limited}-Mordine
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22L lntetmediate Latin 1: A Blend of Greek and R oman-The assimiliuion of Greek literary ideas and fonns (and their
tnnsfonnation) by such authots as Plaurus, Terence, Catullus, Lucretius, and Cicero. Emphasis on literary analysis and critieism.
~ for those who have offered three o r four wtits of Latin at entrance, or have taken Latin 102. Those who have Advanced
Placement Latin exam credit should consult the chair. (Eruollment limited)--Mordine
(322. Roman Epistologr.ophy]-A study of the epistolary form as shown in the works of Cicero, ~neca, and Pliny, including
lettets literary and philosophical, and leuers of straight news. (Enrollment limited)
(342. Ovid] -Representative sclcctions from the Amoru, An Amatoria, and MtlamDfJ>bosu with emphasis on the baroque quality
of Ovid's ..-ork and his extensive later influence.
351. Horace-Readings in the Otks, SaJiru, and F,t>Utluwith patticulac emphasis on poetic theory and analysis.-1<2imowitz

SPRING TERM
102. Elementary Latin U-This coucsc treats more advanced features of Latin grammar and syntaX, e.g., the fonns and usage
of tnfinitivcs, participles, and the subjunctive, and seeks to develop basic f.ocility in reading Latin prose and poetry. Elective for
those who have taken Latin 101 or ..-bo offer twO or three wtits of Latin at entraoCC or otherwise satisfy the insauctor with their
competency. (Enrollment limit~Mordtne
(222. lntennediate Latin H : R oman "National" Literature)-The growth of a literature celebtating native traditions and
institutions and giving expression to the aspirations of a spccifocally Roman humanitas. Readings selected from Vergil, Hotace,
Livy, Propcttius, and Tibullus. Elective for those who have offered three or four wtits of Latin at entrance, or have taken Latin
I 02 or 221. Those who have had Advanced Placement Latin exam credit should consult "'th the chair. (Enrollment limited)
(301. Roman Drama]-Through readtngs of Roman plays, students study the origins and development of Roman dtama;
theater production; and the reflection of contemporaneous social, political, and philosophical issues in Roman plays. (Enrollment
limited)
305. From Augustus to Nero: Murde r and Mayhem-Reading of selections from Tacirus, Suetonius, and Seneca on the fir.a
five Roman emperors. Presenting a dark world of murder, mayhem, debauchery, and palace intrigue, these authors offer
compelling accounts of the trials and tribulation• of the cme.ging impctial system. Topocs to consider include the relationship
berv.-een impctialism and corruption, the role of the emperor, the tension betwttn republican ideals and autocratic realities, the
problematic starus of impctial-..-ornen, as well as the style and thetocic of the individual authors. Prerequisite: Lann 221; or a 300level Latin course; or pcnnission of the instructor (EnroDment limit~Mordine
(352. Ancient Nove I)- A study of Petroni us' Satyri<o11 and Apuleius' MttamDfJ>hosu ~"The Golden Ass") as the two surviving
examples of Latin prose 6crion: the one, a ribald social satire written by a member of Nero's court; the other, an extravagant
fantasy by a Roman African of the second century A.D.

CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION

FALL TERM
The following courses presuppose no knowledge of Greek and Latin:
(111. Introduction to Classical An and Archaeology] -A survey of the art and archaeology of the classical world, from the
Neolithic period through the Roman Empire. Topics of discussion include sculpture, pottery, painting, architecture, town
planning, burial practices, and major monuments, as well as archaeological method and theory.
(208. Men, Women, and Society in Ancient Greece and Ro me: Myth and R eality) -This course takes a look at the
assumptions about the nature and function of men and "'-omen that infon-oed the anc~ent cultures of Grcccc and Rome, as
revealed through their mythology, law, politics, religion, literature, an, and cbily life. From this inves~uon cmagc both a
clearer sense of what the Greek and Roman civilizations ,...,.. like and an wxletstanding of the wars in wluch our own society
incorporates or diverges from their ptinciples.
(211. Age of Augustus) -A study of life, litetature, and art in the time of Augusrus Caesar (63 B.C.-A.D. 14), who, from the
disintegration of the Roman Republic, created the imperial system that was to shape Western Europe. His rule was an epoch that
bequeathed 300 years of peace and political stability and by its brilliant restatement of the classic became the standard of
reference for later neo-classieism.
(212. The Golden Age of Oassical Athens: An, Litcratu.re, P olitics, and Society] -A study of the achtevcment of Athens
in the period of Pericles' ascendancy (450s-429 B.c.) and bc)-ond. Texts (m tnnslation) will be selected to illustrate literary,
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artistic, philosophical, and political movements of the rime, with close attention directed towards contempor.uy democratic and
anti-democratic theories.
215. Ancient Greek Painting--The p:unrings of the ancient Greeks are primary sow<:es for the rise of Western drawing and
also for our understanding of many ospects of the public and priv:ate lives of the Greeks themselves, e.g. thor mythology,
funer.uy practices, athletics, r:digion, and even dinner parries. The course will cxanune the subjects, styles, and techniques of
ancient Greek painting. and its contribution to the development of Western an and culture. Comparative material from other
cultures will be studied 2S weii.-Andezson

221. Ancient Athle tics-This course surveys ancient sporting events, from the Greek Olympic games to the Roman gladiatoral
contests, offering an in-depth cxarnin:otion of various aspects of athletics together With a comparison of ancient and modem
spons activities and athletic values. The modern '''odd has idealized ancient Greek athlcocs and claims to use the ancient Greek
O lympc as a mode~ while Roman athletics is associated today with the violence and cruelty of the arnplutheater and the
persecution of Christian martyzs. In this course we will compare these stereotypes and models to the ancient reality. What were
ancient athletics really like? What were the actual rules and events? What values drove ancient athletes to succeed? Many types of
evidence will be discussed, including readings in tranSlation from ancient Greek and Larin texts, painting. sculpture, and
archaeological remains.-Mordine
[224. Sex and Sexualities in Ancient Greece and Rome)-Do current Western attirudes toward sex and sexuality have a
history? How and why did ancient Greek society glorify and institutionalize homosexuality and consader it superior to
heterosexuality? What were the origins and evolution of Greek and Roman sexual attirudes and practices, and ltl what ways did
Roman sexuality differ from Greek? This course will examine ancient Greek and Roman sexual values and practices in order to
illuminate contemporary attitudes toward sex and the body. Readings will include selections from Homer, Sappho, Plato, Juvenal,
Martial, Petronius, Carullus, and o ther ancient wri tezs, as well as modem critical analyses. This course is intended for and open to
all students. There is no prerequisite and no limit on enrollment.
231. Ancient Greek Liter.arure (m Englis h Translatio n)--The actue--ements of Homer, Sappho, He.rodorus, Aeschylus,
Sophocles, Euripides, Thocydides, and other Greek writers are so remarkable that they have profoundly inOucnced later
literature, thought, art, and perfonnance through to the present day. This course provides a survey of great works of Greek
literature and an exploration of the cultural, politi~ and historical contexts in which it developed.--Caldwell
[311. Aegean Bronze Age)-This course explo res the an, architecture, and archaeology of the Aegean Bronze Age, wi th a focus
on the Minoan and Mycenean cultures. Topics covered include the techniques and methods of Bronze Age artists and architects,
the influence of Egypt and the Near East on Aegean culture, governmental structures, issues of race and gender, funerary
customs, r:digion, and evidence for cannibalism and other cult practices.

COURSES ORIGINATING I N O n-tER D EPARTMENTS

Guided Srudies 219. The Clauical Tradition--A srudy of Greek and Rolll:lll hterarure as an expression of individual and
social ideals, and as a continuing SOw<:e of inspiration in the Western cultural tradition. The course will proceed from Homer to
Vergil with particular emphasis on the Age of Pericles in Athens and the Age of Augustus in Rome. Readings, discussion, slides,
and film. Only srudents in the Guided Studies Program; classical tradition minor, or classics or classical civilization majors are
alkN.-ed to enroll in this course. -Anderson
SPRJNGTERM
The following courses presuppose no knowledge of G reek and Larin:

151. Friendship in the Ancient World-Aristotle introduced the idea that a friend IS "another self." The notion of "friendship"
in the Greco-Roman world includes a witle range of human relaoonships from the Homeric model of guest-friendship, through
Sappho's invocation of female closeness, to the many facets of Cicero's friendships as represented in his letters. This course will
explore the multiple meanings of friendship in ancient Greece and Rome and, in the process, will uncover its often surprising
connections to religion, international politics, and artistic crearivity. -TBA
[203. Mythology]-Generally, this course is a srudy of the role of myth in society; particularly, the emphasls will be laid on the

body of Greek myth and irs relationship to literature and an. Readings within the area of classical literature will be wide and
vuied, with a view to elucidating what "myth" meant to the ancient Greeks. Whatever truths are discovered will be tested against
the apparent attirudes of other societies, anctent and modem, toward myth. Lecrures and discussio n.

(214. Greek and Roman Architecture]-An examination of building materials and me thods used in the construction of
domestic, civic, and religious buildings of the G reek and Roman worlds. The way in which the functions of these buildings
inOucnced their fonns is also examined. Further topics of discussion include comparative studies of the works of individual
architects, architectural adaptations to local topography, and the use of building programs for propaganda purposes.
[216. Archaeological Method and TheoryJ-An introduction to interdisciplinary archaeological enquiry, drawing on material
selected &om American studies, anthropology, an histo ry, classics, geology, history, !lftddle Eastern studies, religion, and
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women's srudies. Students will consider archaeological methods, techniques, and specific applications to various disciplines.
Central to the discussion will be the uses of arch2eology in reconsttucting aspects of pre-historic, historical, and more
conremporuy hwnan life. The counc has a strong hands-on component.
217. Gttck and Roman Sculpture-A study of the sculpture and sculptors of class>eal antiquity. Topics mclude the origin and
styhstic devdopment of ancient sculpture, the methods and techniques of the artists, an criticism and connoisseurship in
antiquity, and the function of sculpture in the Greek and Roman worlds. Comparative material from other cultures will also be
examined.-Risser
(222. Ousical City)-The city was the foundation of the classical world. This course examines the city from tts beginnings to
the collapse of the Medirerranean empires in the ..,..enth cennrry A.D. It includes Athens and Rome, but other Greek and
ROOWl cities are covered, as are cities of other culrures: Egypt, Carthage, and the vanous Persian kingdoms. Topics include
wban life, city government and democntic methods, .....,men, and the city-country rdauonslup.
224. Sex and Sexualities in Ancient Greece and Rome--Do current Western attitudes toward sex and sexuality have a
history? How and why did ancient Greek society glorify and institutionalize homosexuality and consider it superior to
heterosexuality? What were the origins and evolution of Greek and Roman sexual attitudes and pr.~ctices, and in what ways did
Roman sexuality differ from Greek? This course will examine ancient Greek and Roman sexual values and practices in order to
illuminate contemporuy attirudes toward sex and the body. Readings will include selecuons from Homer, Sappho, Plato,J uvenal,
Martial, Petronius, Catullus, and other ancient writers, as "''ell ,.. modem critical analyses. This course is intended for and open to
all students. There is no prerequisite and no limit on enroUment.-Anderson
227. Drinking and Dining in Antiquity-This course offers a history of banqueting in the ancient Mediterranean world, from
communal feasts at religious festivals to the private banquets of th e Greek symposium, and the Roman convivium. Using
primary ancient sources (literary texts, artistic represem::ations, and archaeological finds), we will examine the roles o f dining and
drinlciog in ancient societies and social ideologies. Wh:u, for instance, was the significance o f food and dnnk o fferings in rombs
and images o f banqueting in funerary an? Where did the cusrom of reclining ro dine originate, and what social tmplications did it
carry? And, o f course, what kind o f food and drink was consumed at these banquers?-Risser
[228. Spectacles of Power in the Age of Nero) -This counc explores the intersection o f power and public display-how

power reinforces and legitimizes itsdf through display and representation, and how varieties of representation, literuy and visual,
respond to power by commenting on, supporting, and challenging authority. Focusing on the early Roman Empire in the age o f
Nero, we will examine the public spectacles o f the Ro mans-triumphs, circuses and gladiatorial games, tragedies and other
public performances-and the WO}'S in which the city of Rome itsdf served as a stage fo r the display o f power, all of which
hdped to define the role of rbe emperor and his rdationship with his subjects. The age of Nero was one of rcmarlcable literary
and artistic producoon strikingly preoccupied with ex::amining the nature of power in the context of the developing imperial
system and society. Lucan's epic poem, '"The Civil War," descobes the geasping for power and loss of freedom in the rise o f
Nero's ancestor Julius Caesar. Through the lens o f Stoic philosophy, Seneca's tngedies-thc only surviving examples of Roman
tragedy and the precursors of later Western tngedies--usc mythology to understand figures of authority and the consequences
of power misused. In turrt, the satirists Persius and Petronius make fun of the current society and its preoccupation with powe r,
money, and statuS. The intercOnnection between perfomunee and politics finds its apogee in the figure o f Nero himsdf, the
actOr~peror who took to the stage and imagined himself to be a great artist in his own righL
[229. journeys and ldenties from Gipult to Candide)-Who are we? Where are '''c going? Where han ,..., come from?
These questions have been central to literature in all culrures and all time periods. Epic tales of rnvd and adventure are a rich
fteld in which to explore what it means to be human, to be an individual and a member of a community. Heroes leave home and
find it again, or make it anew, and in the process they find and remake themsdves. They encounter monsters and temptresses,
utopi2s and dystopias, all o f which test and refute and reshape their notions o f what is natural and conventional. We will explore
these and other issues through in-depth readings of five works from five vastly different cultures and eras: the Near Eastern epic
of Gilfpuslt, the early greek epic of the Oi!Jss!J, by Homer; the Roman comic tale of a man rurned into an ass in TIN Go/tim Ass of
Ap.JeUu; the medieval romance of y..,;~: TIN IW!)t oftiN U..., by Chretien de Troyes; and the early modem story o f GwiUk, by
Volt::aire. (EruoUment ltmited)
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College Courses
Colkge cou=s are non-<leparunrow offerings that may represent a faculty member's current research interest or a new
subject with wruch the faculty member wishes to experiment. Such courses are often interdisciplinary in narure.
College courses ortlinarily cannot be counted toward the fulfillment of the requirements of a major. College courses
are taught both by people with appointments in a department and by people holding extra-d epartmental positions.

FALL TERM
100. Gateway to the Humanitie.-'This is a unified, 6\'e-pan, team-ought course, comprising classes in literature, U.S. rustory,
mow philosophy, art IUstory, and thinking and writing. constituting a genenl introduction to the hwmnities. 'This course is
restricted to students participating in the Trinity College Hartford Gateway to the Humanities Progpm. (2 course credits)
(Enrollment tirnited)-Eiukin, Lee, Simpson, Walsh
(106. Hip Hop: R oo'-)-TIUs course discusses hip bop's pioneers and considers the political and social issues that fueled the
music. We wiD begin by examining the music of the Last Poets, a maverick pre-tap group of the early 1970's and exploring how
"griot" traditions became part of hip hop culrure. Sruden1> wiD listen to the music of OJ Kool Here, A £rib Bambaa12a, SugarhiU
Gang. Grandmaster Flash, Run-DMC, Public Enemy, and NWA, and read articles from the late 1980s and early 1990s, published
in Vibt, Tbt SoNrrt, and elsewhere. (0.25 course credit)

150. Co-Education: P ast, P resent, and Future -TIUs partial credit course is offered in conjunction with the 2009-2010 cocurricular initiative Co-Education at Forty-Trinity and Beyond The initiative comprises affiliated courses, including firs t-year
seminars, four symposi2 (twO each semester), a reading group, art performances and exhibits, films, lectures, and other activities,
and culminates in a conference on the furure o f co-education in Ap ril 201 0. Students enrolled in an affiliated course may enroll
concurrently in this course under supervision of the instructor. Studen~> must attend the specifled number of special even~> for
the semester of enrollment (twO for 0.25 credits, three for 0.50 credits), participate in the reading group, and produce a
subs12ntial project (to be determined in consulotion with the instructor). For mote information conoct the instructor of the
affifu.ted course you are llllong. (0.25-0.5 course credit) (Enrollment tirnited)-Reger
204. Leadership and Wilderness- 'This course, for students acting as leaders for the Quest P rogram, aims to expand and
deepen twO aspects of their experiences in Quest through reatlings, discussion, and writing. In the course students wiD read twO
books focused on leadership skills and the IUs tory of attitudes toward wilderness. Seminar meetings wiD be held before and after
studen1> participate in the outdoor component of the Quest program in On12n0, providing opponunities to think beforehand
about and revisit afterward. issues connected with QuesL Students are expected to do the readings, keep journals, participate
actively in seminar discussions, and write a paper on a topic related to their experiences and reading. Participan~> are also
required to complete successfully the field portion of the course, consisting of 10-<lay wilderness/leadersrup training and 18-day
leadership program. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollment tirnited}-Lcstz
307. The Eme.rgence of the M odem Mind-An in,·estigation o f some of the major texl> illustrating the evolving construct of
modernity in Western civilizat>On. Among authors robe st:u<hcd are Descanes, Locke, Voltaire, and Rousseau. I...ecrures and class
discussions; written work consis1> of a bibliography, four essays, and a final examination. Only open to juniors and seniors, with
preference given to the latter. Course is open to Senior students o nly (Enrollment tirnited)-Jones Jr.

SPRING TERM
100. Gateway to the H umartities- TIUs is a unified, live-pan, team-ought course, comprising classes in literature, U.S. IUstory,
mow plulosophy, art IUstory, and thinking and writing. constituting a genenl mtroduction to the hw=nities. TIUs course is
restricted to students participating in the Trinity College Hartford Gateway to the Humanities Progpm. (2 course credi1>)
(Enrollment lirnited)-Eiultin

flO /Compamtive Dtvtmpment SblditJ
[107. Hip Hop: Racc:J -This course will look at the intersections of hip hop and race from a variety of perspectives. Students
will discuss bow race: and racism inform hip hop, and what the musicians want audiences to understlnd. The most important
aspect of this course is listening-<o each othc:r and to the musicians studied. In each of the discussion-based mectingo, students
will respond to the music of the potiacal rappers of the early and middle 1990s, as well as to articles written by cultural bisto.WU,
journalists, and hip hop artists between 1990 and 2008. (0.25 course ctedit)
(108. Hip Hop: Rights)- This course explores bow hip hop has become an important tool for social activisms and dissent in
many areas of the wotld. Looking to the origins of "conscious rap," in the United Sates, students will trace how marginalized
young people across the world are using hip hop as a po~tical voice and artistic outlet. Examples include Muslim artists rapping
about lsbmophobia in Europe. Pacific Islanders caiMg for a nuclear-free Pacific, and West African rappas upressing
&ustration at the legacy of colonialism (0.25 course ctedit}

(109. Hip Hop: (W)rap Up)- This course draws &om the major themes raised in the previous three courses in this series.
Students will ~k the roots and practice of hip bop music in the United Sates to a dialogue about race in this country and
marginalized people globally. It is designed to run after Trinity's lntematiorul Hip Hop Festival so that students can integrate
ideas &om the symposia with the experiential learning of the festival. Students will be encouraged to produce: either an arulysis of
these ideas o r a creative piece that explores the centr.ol themes of the saies. (0.25 course ctedit)

140. HWIWl Communities and the Ecoeyttem of Nepal-This one-half ctedit coune, open only to students wbo tlke pan
in a rv."t>-week study-tour of Nepal berween semesters, involves individual research on either a facer of Nepal's cultural
experience or an element of the ecosystem of Nepal. and will result in an 18 to 20 page paper. Students will choose their research
topic in consulation with the instructors and begin research on it during the study-tour. (0.5 course ctedit) -Saff
ISO. Co-Education : P an, Present, and F u ture--This partial credit course is offered in conjunction with the 2009-2010 cocurricular initiative Co-Education at Forty-Trinity and Beyond. The initiative comprises affiliated courses, including first-year
seminars, four symposia (rwo eoch semester), a reading group, art performances and ahibits, illms, lectures, and other activities,
and culminates in a conference on the future of co-education in April 2010. Students enrolled in an affiliated course may enroll
concurrently in this course under supervision of the instructor. Students must attend the specified number of speci21 events for
the semester of enrollment (rv.-o for 0.25 ctedits, three for 0.50 ctedits}, participate in the r:eading group, and produce: a
substlntial project (to be determined in consularion with the instructor). For more information conact the instructor o f the
affiliated course you are tlking. (0.25-0.5 course ctedit}-Reger

151. French Film Feotivai-A half-credit course offered in conj unction with the annual spring French Film Festival Class
mcetingo and film screenings will ake place in the second "'-eel< of April. Two mandatory workshops will tlke pb.ce prior to and
following the festival at a time ro be announced. Students are required to attend all film showings. One absence will be allowed.
Students t2king the course for ctedit in French will be required to do all written work in French and to attend French language
versions of the rwo supplemental workshops. (0.5 course ctedit) (Enrollment limited}-Hwnpbreys, Kehres

Comparative Development Studies
See International Studies Program, p. 220.

Computer Science
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR YOON, OIAIR;
PROFESSOR MOREIJ..J;
AssociATE PROFESSORS MIYAZAKI AND SPEZIALETI'I•• ;
V ISmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR RICHARDS

Computer science is a broad discipline that employs a variety o f approaches in an effort to advance our understanding
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and use of computing. Study in computer science can range from mathematical work aimed at understanding the
theoretical and practical limits of what can be computed, to experimental work aimed at undersranding the functioning
of existing computer languages and systems, to design work aimed at builrling algorithms and computer systems that
help people solve problems.
The Computer Science Department offers both a bachelor of arts and a bachelor of science degree in computer
science. While both degrees are designed for students undertaking an in-<lepth study of computer science, the degrees
reflect two rlifferent visions of that goal. The B.S. degree focuses on the study of computer science and mathematics
courses, and is designed for students who want to pursue such interests as software engineering. scientific or
mathematical computing or graduate sturlies in computer science or a closely related rliscipline. The BA. degree reflects
a more broad-based view of computing education, and includes cognate courses which enable students to develop
writing and reasoning skills in the context of fields other that computer science. Tills degree will prepare students for
career paths in such areas as project management and information systems as well as post-graduate sturlies in law,
business and merlicine.
The interrlisciplinary computing major is a second way of combining an interest in computing with study in another
rliscipline. For more information about this program, see p. 216.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

Foundational requirement

Breadth requirement

Elective requirement

Senior exercise

Mathematics requirement

Bachelor of Arts in
Computer Science
CPSC 11SL
CPSC215L**
CPSC203*
One course in each of the following
areas (selected &om the list below):
systems, theory, so&ware.
Three adrlitional courses selected from
the designated elective courses listed
below, at most one of which may be
CPSC 110-x.
Two-semester senior seminar (CPSC
403 and 404)

Bachelor of Science in
Computer Science
CPSC 115L
CPSC215L**
CPSC203*
One course in each of the following
areas (selected from the list below):
systems, theory, so&ware.
Four adrlitional courses selected from
the designated elective courses listed
below, at most one of which may be
CPSC 110-x.
Two-semester senior seminar (CPSC
403 and 404)

Two-semester senior project (CPSC
498 and 499)
Calculus I (MATH 131 or MATH 125
and 126)

Two-semester senior project (CPSC

498 and 499)
Calculus I (MATH 131 or MATH 125
and 126)
Calculus II (MATH 132 or MATH
142)

Cognate requirement

One non-computer science course
which is designated as writing
intensive

One adrlitional numeric or symbolic
reasoning course from the following
list: POLS 241, PSYC 221L, SOCL
201L, PHIL 390, any math course
numbered I 07 or hil(her.
*MATH 205 may be substituted for CPSC 203.
**Fulfills the Writing Intensive Part II requirement.
Comp11tu S den&e Breadth &qt~imnents
Select one from each category below.
• Systems
CPSC 315. Systems Software
CPSC 333. Networks
CPSC 375. High Performance Computing
• Theory
CPSC 219. Theory of Computation
CPSC 320. Analysis of Algorithms
• Software
CPSC 304. Computer Graphics
CPSC 316. Foundations of Programming Languages
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CPSC 340. Principles of Software Engineering
CPSC 352. Artificial Intelligence
CPSC 371. Compiler Theory
CPSC 372. Database Fundamentals

DmgnoJtd El«tiV<J
Any computer science course numbered 110 or above and below 399, and CPSC 415. At most, two of the following
courses:
ENGR 221L Digital Circuits and Systems
ENGR 323L Microprocessor Systems
MATH 228. Linear Algebra
MATH 252. Introduction to Mathematical Modeling I
MATH 254. Introduction to Mathematic al Modeling II
MATH 305. Probability
MATH 309. Numerical Analysis
MATH 314. Combinatorics and Computing
GRADUATE SCHOOL PREPARATION-Students planning to attend graduate school in computer science are advised to
take the following courses, which are needed for successful admission to and progress in graduate school: CPSC 219,
315, 316, 320 and MATH 228. A minimum grade of C- must be maintained in aU courses counted toward the major.
ADMlSSION To THE MAJOR-To be admitted to the major, students must receive a grade of C-or better in CPSC

215L and a grade of C- or better in either CPSC 203 or MATH 205. Upon submission of the declaration of major form
to the department chair, an ad,~ser in the department will be assigned.
SENIOR PROJECT- The senior project (CPSC 498 and CPSC 499) is an independent project that must extend over
two semesters. The project is conducted under the supervision of a faculty adviser and performed in conjunction with
the senior seminar (CPSC 403 and CPSC 404).
HONORs-Honors are awarded to qualified students by a vote of the faculty. Typically, honors will be awarded to
students who maintain a B+ average in aU computer science courses numbered 200 and above and who complete the
CPSC 403, 404 and 498, 499 sequences with a grade of A- or better.
THE FIVE-YEAR MAsTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM IN COMPUTER SCIENCE-A suitably weD-qualified student may
earn both an undergraduate and a master's degree in computer science in the five-year combined Trinity CollegeRensselaer at Hartford program in engineering and computer science. Such a student must complete most of the
requirements for Trinity's undergraduate computer science major by the end of his or her third year and must satisfy the
entrance requirements for Rensselaer at Hartford's computer science program. During their fourth and fifth years,
students in the five-year program complete eight graduate courses and a master's thesis project at Rensselaer at Hartford
while completing the requirements for Trinity's degree. Interested students should see the chair of computer science for
details.

FALL TERM
110-01. Computers, Information, and Society-New information, ranging from gene sequence data tO records of oceanic
earthquakes to presidential polling results, is growing rapidly each year. The use of information and databases in virtually aU
aspects of modem life is both an indispensable aspect of modem society and a potential risk to our privacy, security, and even
our identity. How do modem databases work? How is database information organized and distributed? How are databases
protected from intruSion and other unauthorized uses? We will learn how to build and usc databases in order to answer these
questions using domains such as biology, economics, and psychology. Basic computational constructs such as variables,
functions, parameters, and control structures will be used to solve interesting database problems. (Enrollment limited)--Richards
110-02. Computers and Kinetic Content-Many of today's computing applications are designed to interact with humans,
necessitating a change both in how programs arc written and how information is presentrd for human ~ewing. As computers
become ever more integrated into society, it becomes increasingly imponant to pro,.jde content that facilitates the interaction
between humans and compmers. Kinetic content, whether animation or video, allows information and meaning to be conveyed
from computers to humans far more effectively than simple textual contenL This course will explore the core computing
concepts of event-driven programming, objects, modularity, and control flow in the context of designing and creating computer
animation and ~deo, and the programs that utilize this kinetic content as the primary means of human-computer interaction.
(Enrollment limited)--Spezialerti
110-06. Open Source Software for Humanity-Free and open source software (FOSS) is software tlut can be modified,
customized, and redistributed by users and programmers. From its modest beginnings in the 1970s through the rapid growth of
the Internet and the Linux operating system, today's open source software movement is a global enterprise involving hundreds of
thousands of programmers working together on thousands of software programs. A growing number of FOSS programs have a
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301. M.ic:ro«onomic Theory--A srudy of the detc:mwwion of me pnces of goods and producuve fllctors 111 a rnatU<
economy and me role of pnces 111 me alloc2uon of"""=· Required of all majors in economics. Prerequisue: A grade of C- or
better 111 Economics 101. In odchoon C- or better 111 ooe 200 level econooucs coune or sophomore 0< lugbc:r class slllOding.
Concun-enr enrollmenr111 EconomJC> 301 and EconollliCS 302 rs nor allo...-ed. (Enrollmenrluruted)-Grossbcrg. Schne>der

302. Macroeconomic Theory--An anai)'Sls of aggregate lllCOIDt, ourput, and emplopnent, wluch !lldudes the following topiCS:
naoonal econorruc accounts; theones of consumption; mvesunent and money; KeynesWI and Classical modds; the monew-y6scal debate; 111flation, unemployment and growth. Requited of all majors 111 econorrucs. Prereqwsne: A grade of C- or better in
EconollliCS 101. In a<kboon C-or better rn one 200 level economics course or sophomore or lugher class standrng. Concurrent
eruollment in Econorrucs 30 I and Economics 302 is not aJJo...-ed. (Enrollment lurur<d)-Zannoni
308. Indus trial Organization and Public Poli<:>-The course is divided 111to two parts. The first pan corrsists of an
euminaoon of me suucrure of Amencan rndusuy !lldudmg a cntical analysrs of me ernpLnCal ev~dence W1dcrlyrng the extent of
compeuoon, obgopoly, and monopoly witlun the United States. Comparisons are made wrm other industrialued nations and a
number of specific indusmes are oamined in detail The second pan of the cow-sc consists of an Ctallllrl1non of public policy
toward monopol)' With speafiC emphasis o n regulation and anouust policy. Prereqwslle: C. or bener in Econorrucs 101 and 301.
(Calculus recommended, but nor required) (Enrollmenr limited)-Schneider
310. Money and Banking-An analysrs of monew-y theory, insorutio ns and policy rncludmg me naruno, rok and significance of
monq, financ:W markets and =uruuons, commercial banlting and me money supply process, me Federal Reserve System, and
the fonnubuon and rmpkmentauon of monew-y policy, monetary theory, and rebted pobcy rssues. Prerequisrre: C- or bener in
Economacs 301 and 302. (Enrollmenr limited)--Buros
311. E nvironmenral Economic:.-An exanunauon o f me rebtionslup beN-ccn economic growth and the qualiry of the
envuonmcnr; me econorruc theory oecessary for understanding envuonmenral problems; analysis of proposed means, StiCb as
effiuenr charges, for correcnng these probkrrrs; the applicaoon of cost-benefit anai)'Sls 10 selecred environmental issues.
Prerequwtr: C-or better in Econorrucs 101 and 301. (Enrollment limned)-.
312. Mathematical Economic.-This course is designed to inr:rocluu srudents ro the appliCation of mathematiCal CO<K:epts and
techniques 10 econonuc problems and econoouc theory. Prerequisite: C- or better m Econorrucs 301, Ecooorrucs 302, and
Mathc:mancs 126 or Mathernancs 131 (or concurttnr enrollmenr in one of these ,.... , math courses). (Enrollmcnr limit<d)-Stater
316. Inte rnational Finance-llus cow-sc ex:urunes the major theoretical and po1rcy rssues faced by business finns, me
government, and indtvrdualmvestors in their international 6nancW uanuctions. TopiCS 111elude me fo~Joor,.ing: basic theories of
the balance of payments, exclw>ge r.ares, and the balance of ~ interest r.ates and interest parity; alternaave exclw>ge r.ate
systems; and recen t developments 111 me international money markets. Prereqwlite: C- or berrer in Economics 101 and
Economics 302. (Enrollmenr lrmit<d)-Ramirez
[317. Development Economics)-Various hypotheses o n the persistence of underdevelopment observed in most developing

economies will be examined. Then the successes of some developing economies in mw modernization will be discussed.
Attention will also be given to such important issues as industrializlltion, ~phic change and urbanizatiort, growth in
income and its distribuoon, International crade and finance, developmenr StrltcgJCS, me governmenr role in promoting
development, and the rmpact of foreign aid. Prerequisite: C-or better in Economics 101 and an Economics 2()().kvel course or
another social science coune dealing wtth developing nations. Economics 301 and 302 are strongly recotnmmded. (Enrollment
limned)
318. Buic Econometric.-The fonnubtion and estimaoon of modds; topics !lldude a revlno' of basic concepts and results of
statistical mference, single equation regression model, functional fo rms, probkrrrs of estimation, and srmuiWICOUS equation
modds. The computer wtU be used bur no experience is oeassary. Prerequisite: C-or better m EconomiCx 101 and Mathematics
107. (Enrollment lrmir<d)-S"'ter
322. Citieo and Comparative Economic Development-We will exarrune the economy of cines through the theoretical kns
of instirutional economics. From our e:xplomtion of various cities, we will g:tin an understanding of the specific instirutional
mec1wUsms for g10Wth witlun an urban semng and an appreciaoon for the city as an ampon:ant agenr of econonuc and cultural
dcvelopmenL The firsr section presents a theoretical overview of instirutional economics, including the ideas of cumubtive
causation and a discusSIOn of the naruno of aries and the relaoonship between ciues and econonuc developmenL This general
£rame,o.-ork creates me base on which we wtU bwld our case studies. The second secuon begins by exploring me case srudy of
Renaissance Floreoce. One of the cenreal concerns will be the role that capitalist insurutions played in the economic dcvelopmc:nr
and growth dynamic of the early modern Florenune economy. Our investigation will then rum to Amsterdam, London, and
evenrually Hanford. The final section of me course will ask srudents to presenr their own analysis of the development of
Hanford rn which they spply and synthesize the ideas of the firsr two secuons of me course rn order tO reacb their own
evaluation and conclusions. PrerequiJire: C- or better in Economics 101 and Economics 302. (Enrollment limited)--Ciark
[323. Theorieo of Economic Growth)-!Utes of economic growth vary con•iderably over time, and between countries over
time. This course examines models of economic g10Wth in the lighr of these "stylized faets." Topics include the Hamxl model,
traditional neoclasJical growth theory, Posr-Keynesian g10Wth theory, and "endogenous" growth theory. Prerequisite: C- or
better in Economics 301 and 302. (Enrollment limited)

328. Applied Econometrica: P.t;c:ro-econometria-Application and extenSions of basic ttonomemc rool5. Topics include
analysis of panel dau, maxunum likdlhood ~timation, analt-sis of discrete and linuted ~poose dau, anal)-sis o f count dau,
sample sclecuon, and duraoon of models. Pruequwte: C-or better in Econonucs 318. (Enrollment linuted)-Grossberg

nus

329. Applied M acroc:conomiacoune is designed to atend and develop students' understanding of macroccooonucs
bqond the intermediate (Economics 302) level. Discussion will focus on current macroc:conomic c--ents and ISsues in
macroecononuc pobcy, and ,...n proceed through the development of macroccononuc models, discussion o f their results and
policy implications and scrutiny of the empirical evidence p=ted in their defense. Qucosnons add~sed will include: Why is
unemplo)-ment so much lugber tn Europe than in the United S12tet? Wu a dtthne tn the Non-Aecdcatu>g Inflation R...te of
Unemployment (NAlRU) =poruible for the teductions in w:u:mploymcnt and mflation witnessed during the late 1990s? D oes
bousebold indebtedn~s pose problems for future economic rttn•-.:ry? Why dJd productivity growth accderate dunng the 1990s?
How is mone12ry policy conducted and how does it affttt macroeconomic outcomes? Prerequisite: C- or better in Economics
301 and 302 Students must ha•-.: taken or be concu.amdy enrolled in 318. (EnroUment brruted}-Setterfidd
330. Public O.oice-Tlus course examines the application of economic theory to pol111cal science. Tapia coverc:d will include
voting models, Arrow's impossibility theorem, eltttions, collective action, rent seeking and special interest groups, the social
contract, and chstnbutive justice. Prerequisite: C- or better in Economics 101 and Ecomorrucs 301. (Enrollment limited)-

Stringham
331-20. ln1titution..t I nnovation and Economic Development: The Case of Modem China-Students will have
opponurut.ics tn this course to strengthen their skill and sensitivity in apply111g economic analysis and research methods to
contemporary economic policy issues through this case study. We choose 01ina as the subJeCt, both because of its impott2nce in
the v.-odd ttonomy and the theoterical c:hallenge it poses through its unotthodox path to reform its economic S)"Stcm. Focus will
be on the evaluation of the gndualist approach versus the "big bang" approach, extemabty of the sr.ote Stttor and the emerging
p ttvate StttOr, the pania1 prinnzation of its &.nmng sector, the punk of the .........rup and village enterprises and its hidden
problems such u econorruc developmenr and <lemocncy and wbaniz:uion in the p=ce o f populauon pressure. This course
fulfiDs pan ""-o of the wntu>g inrens"-c (\VI) teqwttment for Economics. P~ Students must pass Economics 301 and
302 with a gJllde of o r better. Open 10 sertior ttonomia majors o nly. (Enrollment brruted)-Wen

c.

33140. Economics of Nobel Laweat~Tlus seminar will analyze the work and unpact o n economics of a subset of those
economom honored by the Nobel Pnze Committtt for theu conttibuoons to economic science. The counc: will highlight the
work of Keynes (a non-laureate} and then laureat~ in monoet2ty-1N1cro econorrucs (oncludmg M. Friednnn, J. Tobtn, R. Mundell,
and R. Lucas) and laureateS in mstitunonal ttonomia and the economics of mformation (oncluding F. Hayek, J. Buclwun, R.
Coase, V. Smith, G. AkerlofT, R. Fogd, and D. North). This counc: fulftUs pan "'-"O of the writing intensive (WI) requirement for
Ecooomocs. Prereqwsite: Students must pass Economics 30 I and 302 with a grade of C- o r better. Open to senior economics
majors only. (EnroUment limited)-Butos
331-SO. Econ omic• of Reguladon-"This seminar will study the ttonomic critena of public regulation o f prinre business with
emphasis on the problems of public policy. We will explore the various theories of regulation with part.icu1ar emphasis o n the
ttonorruc theory o f regulation developed by the lare Nobel Laureate George Sugler. Each class will introduce the theory behind a
particular regulation and discuss =ults of the policy. Regulations ate typically justified by theories of market failure such as
asymmetrical information, petncipal-agent problems, extemalit.ies, o r lack of perfect competition. We will examine whether
regulation is likely to solve the problem and examine potential costs and benefits of the potic~s. We will discuss regulation of
various markets such as fmanaal markets and housing markets. In addiuon "'"" will chscuss lack of regulation and self-regulation
as altemati..-es to govemment regulaoon in cert2in areas.
coune fulfiDs pan two of the writing intensive (\VI) requirement
for Economics. Prerequisite: Students must pass Economics 301 and 302 with a grade of C- o r better. Open to senior ttonomia
majocs only. (Enrollment lunited)-Stringham

nus

(334. Cities and Comparative Economic Devdopment)-We will examine the ecooomy of cities through the theoreticallc:ns
of msntuoonal econonucs. From our exploration of •-uious ciatS, we will g;un an unders12ndmg of the speafx: instituoonal
mttharusms for gro...-th "''ltlun an urban settu>g and an appreciation for the cit} as an important agent of economic and cultual
dc--.:lopmenL The ftrst sect100 p=ts a theorerical overvieW of insutuoonal ecooorrucs, mcludmg the Ideas of cumulaU\·e
causaoon and a discusSIOn of the nature o f cines and the relationship be""ttn oatS and econorruc oo-elopmeoL Tlus general
f<amn10rk creates the base on ,.iuch we will bwkl our case stu<bes. The second sccoon begtm by explonng the case study of
Rerwssancc Florence. One of the central concerns ,.'ill be the role that capitaliSt msntutions plared m the econonuc development
and growth dynarruc of the early modem Aorennne ttonomy. Our "'"~082""" will then tum to Amsterdam, London, and
eventually Hartfonl. The fuu1 ~ttnon of the course will ask snxknts to p=ent thetr own analrsis of the development of
Hanford tn wluch they apply and synthesiZe the 1deas of the first two ~ttuons of the course tn order to reach their own
evaluauon and conclusions.
course has a commuruty laming componenL Prereqwsote: C-or better in Economics 101 and
Econorrucs 302. (Enrollment hmited)

nus

399. Independent Smdy--Submiss1on of the speoal registtaoon form, aV21lable tn the RegiJtrar's Offtee, and the approval of
the tnstructor and chairperson ate requited for enroUmenL Prerequisite: C- or better in Economics 301 or Economics 302, as
appropnate. (1-2 course credits} -Sr.off
399. Internship Seminar-Offerc:d to students ...-bo ate engaged in busmess related tntcmships. (0 course credu}-l..tvine

e-ns tfI111lnKiiMI I 1JJ
(40L Independent Study in Qu.antitative Applications)-Submission of the speaal regUIDIIon form, aVllibble in the
ll<gistr.als Office, and the approval of the insauctor =required for enroUmenL P~W.it<: C- or better in Economics 318.
(O.S-1 coune credit) -Staff
466. Teaching A..iotantahip-Submission of the special regi5tntion form, aVllibble in the ll<gistr.als Office. and the approval
of the uuauctor and clwrpenon
required for enrollmenL Cannot be used for 1112)0r crecbL (0.5- I counc credit) -Staff

=

499. Senior Theaia Pan 2--Wntten repon and formal presentation of a research project. Open to all senior majors and
required of all students who wish to earn honors in Economics. A student who intends to write 1 thesi! must loate a thesi!
adviser, and must submit a prdiminary proposal to the thesis adviser by the last day of classes in the spnng semester of the jurtior
year. A fmal proposal must be submitted to the thesis adviser by final regi5tntion in the fall semester of the senior year.
SubmiMion date of the thesis is the thin! Thursday following Spring Recess. Seniors who undertalr.e Economics 49S-99 will be
excused from Economics 331, Studies in Social Policies and Economic Research. In addioon to the fmal proposal, submission of
the special registration form aVllibble in the Registr.als Office and the approvsl of the instructor and chairperson are required for
each semester of this year-long thesis. (2 course credits are considered pending in the first semester; 2 course creditS will be
awarded for completion in the second semeSter.) This fulftlls pan two of the writing intertSive (WI) requirement for Economics.
P~ite: Economics 301 and Economics 302 (2 course creditS) -Staff

(60L IDP Study Unit)-lndependent study guide aVllibble only to students in the Individualized Degree Program. Permission
of the instructor and a signed permission slip are required for regi5tntion. See the JDP Catalogue for a full listing. -Staff
GRADUATE CoURSES

Note: Some o f the followtng graduate courses are open to seniors with appropnate p~ites, whose records have been
OUtStanding. and where space is aVllibble. Prenoqwsir= peunission of the student's 1112jor adviser, of the uuauctor, and of the
Office of Graduate Studies.

801. Basic Economic Princ:ip).,.-The study o f basic economic pnnciples penauu to the operation of the prxing system,
income distribution, 112tional UlCorne analysis, and mooetary and fJscal policy. -Sir.oulouchs
80S. Macroeconomic Theory-An analysis of aggregate income, output, and employment, which includes the following ropics:
mtional economic accounts, theooes o f coosumpoon, inYcstmcnt and mooey, Keyncssan and Clawcal models, the mooetaryf15Cal debate, mflation, unemployment and growth. - McMillen
806. Financial Accounting Valuation and Measurement-Review of concepts and methodology in fUlancW accounting.
Particubr attention io deYoted to the exploration of different accounting measurement theories and the impact these theories
ha\"e on cotporate financial reporung. Ability to interpret, analyze, and evsluate financ111 accounting mformation IS developed
through problems and cases stressmg the preparation, utility, and limitations of such information.-I..acedonia

807. Public Finance--An examination of the Federal budget, of the tax system of the United States, and of Fiscal Federaliom,
with special reference to the allocation, distribution, and stabilization objectives of specifx taxes and expenditures. Analyses of
the theoty of public goods and of externalities, of private matlr.et failure, and of government corrective action. Actual poticies will
be evsluated m the context of the analyoal framewo<k d.Ydoped in the course. Prerequisite: Economics 803. -Jacobs
81L Money and Banking-The nature, significance, and functioru of money; mooetary standards; the role and operations of
commercial banlr.s; central banbng and the Federal Rescn·e System; the Treasury and the money market; foreJgll exchange and
inter112oonal fJmnce; monetary theoty. Graduate Prenquisite: Economics 805. U~uate prerequisue: C- or better in
Econonucs 301 and Econorrucs 302. permissiOn of ins auctor reqwred. - Butos
(814. Analysu of Financial Marlceu)-ThiS counc will emphasize the role of financial msarutioru m affecting the flow of
funds through the money and cap•ral matlr.ets. Topics include: the ponfotio behaVIOr of 6nancial intermediaries, the yield curve
and rerm structure of mterest rates, an analysis of shon-tam Federal Reser\"e behaVIOr and Its unpact oo the 6nancral matlr.ets,
seasonal hqwdlty patterns and thetr impact on the financ111 system, techruques of financ111 market forecasting. the efficient
market hypothesis, and the role o f raoonal expectaoons. Pruequwte: Econorrucs 803.
(825. American Economic H.Utory)-This course attempts to provide: the student With a basic, yet thorough understandmg of
the growth and d.Yelopment of the Amencan economy. The course will first diScuss the methodolog1al approaches of
econonuc hiototians and introduce basic concepts used to understand and measure economic growth and change. It will then
analyze the colonW economy, early moonal and ante-beUum years, the reurufJCaliOO era, and the emergence of • modern U.S.
economy. The analysis will focus on lr.ey economic sectors - money and banlr.ing. agnculture, commerce, labor, and go,·ernmentWith spec111 attention g~ven to problems and ISsues in the fuuncial and monetary sector. Prereqwsn<: Ecoootrues 801 or
permiosion of the instruCtor.
(847. Issues in International Finance)-llus course focuses on assessing the unpaet on fmancial marketS, exchange rates,
poces, mterest rates, output and naoonal policies of economic and fmancial disturbances around the globe. It will examine
econOilliC modcb and emp1ncal evwlence o n the determinants and stability of foretgn exchange rates; asset matlr.ets and ponfolio
choice in mtegrated fmanc111 markets; the role of the banlr.ing sector m fmancral and cw:rency crucs and the causes and
consequences of sovere•gn debt crtses. It ts espeoally rele\-ant for srudents With career mterests in all areas of the financial
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industry, in the fin2ncc/ tteasury fw>ction of a>qx>r1tions and in policy analyw for 110'-emment agencies and consulting
firms. Prerequisite: Econormcs 803 and Economics 805.

SCfVICCO

953. RetUtcll Project-The graduate di=:tor, the supervisor of the project. and the department chair must approve special
resean:h proj«t topics. Confttence hours are available by appointmenL ConlliCt the Oflice of G raduate Studies for the special
approval form. One a>utse aahL -Staff
COURSES ORIGISAn.'IG IN OrnER D EPARn!ENTS

Mathenutice 107. Elemenr. of Statbti.,._A course desigJted primarily for srudans tn the IOcial and natural sciences. Topics
include gtaphical methods, measUttS of central tcodency and dispersion. basic probability, random ....mbles, sampling.
confodence in terval!, and hypothesis testing. Srudena having a mathematical backglound which includes Mathematics 231 should
oonsidcr the Mathematica 305, 306 sequence for wodt in probability and stAtistics. -O>oi, Cruz-Uribe, Javaheri

Educational Studies Program
Assoc!Am PllOFESSOR 00UGHP-R1yt, DIRECTOR;
AssiSTANT PllOFESSOR D YRNESS, AC11NG DIRECTOR;
V ISITING AssoctAm PllOFESSOR FOSHAY;
VISmNG AssiSTANT PllOFESSOR SM'DLER
~

interdisciplin2ry major embles srudeots to integn.~ knowledge and research methods from

severu academic

disciplines uno a focused aammaoon of the field of education. It provtdes opponuruties for srudent:s to ar121ytt the
learning process, the organization of schooling. its links to broader contexts, and the potential for change. The
in~lin2ry major is not a teacher certification program. lUther, 11 as designed for srudeots who seek a richer
understanding o f education grounded in the liberal arts, whether they aspire to become educators, researchers, o r
policymakers, o r simply in thor role as informed citizens.
ln addition to core courses 12ught b)' educational srudies faculty, the major draws upon selected offerings by
participating departments and programs, sucb as psychology, sociology, anthropology, philosophy, political science, and
theater and dance. Srudeots also learn through 6dd experiences offered in cooperation with Hartford-area schools,
educational centers, and campus-community initiatives sucb as the Learning Corridor.
Participating facul ty include:
Di.rta Anselmi, Associate Professor o f Psychology
Janet Bauer, Associate Professor o f International Srudies
Stefanie Chambers, Associate Professor of Political Science
J udy Dworin, Professor of Thea~ and Dance
Kathy Gersten, Visiting Lecturer in Thea~ and Dance
Karl Haberlandt, Professor of Psychologj•
Laura Holt, Assistant Professor o f Psychology
Dan Uoyd, Browndl Professor of Philosoph)'
David Reuman, Associa~ Professor of Psychology
James Trostle, Professor of Anthropology
Steve Valocchi, Professor of Sociology
Johnny Williams, Assocute Professor of Sociology
THB EDUCATIONAL STUDli!S MAjOR-Srudeots must earn five credits in the core, four credits in a them2tic
concentntion, a nd thrtt other electives for a total of 12 credits counted toWard the major.
Core sequence:
• EDUC 200. Analyzing Schools (offered each semester)
• EDUC 300. Education Reform: Past and Pro:aent (offered each year, ordinarily taken in the sopho mo re or
junior year)
• A research methods course selected in consul12tion with the director, to be comple~ no b~ than the junio r year
(advanced courses may require prerequisites).
ANTH 301. Anthropological Methods
ECON 318. Basic E c onometrics
HIST 299. Hiatoriography
POLS 24U.. E mpirical Political Methods and Data Analysis
PSYC 22U.. Reaearch Design and Analysis

SOCL 201L Re.earch Methocb in the Social Sciencea
any other research ~ods course approved by the director
• A research project course, where students conduct pr:imuy-source research on an eduoation21 studies topic using
qwalillltive, quantiwive, and historial methods, to be completed no later dun the junior year.
EDUC 305. Immigrants and Education
EDUC 307. Latinoe In Education
EDUC 308. Cities, Subutbl, and Schools
EDUC 309. Race, Oaaa, and Educational Policy
PSYC 310. Paychology of Gender
PSYC 395. Cognitive and Social Development
PSYC 415. Development and Culture
any other course or independent study with an eduoation21 srudJes primary source research project approved
by the director
• EDUC 400. Senior Research Seminar. To fulfill the senior exercise requirement, students design and cany out
an independent research project that builds upon acquired skills and evolving interests. The weekly seminar
provides a thematic focus as weD as a continuous forum for both support and critical feedback from peers, in
preparation for a public prescnllltion of the student's work at the end of the semester. Usually offered in the fall
semester of the senior year, with the option of continuing as a one-credit senior thesis (EDUC 497) in the spring
semester. Prerequisites include the four core requirements listed above, plus a senior research project topic that
must be submitted for approval by the eduational studies faculry poor to Apnl registration in the junior year.
The Writing Intensive Part n requirement is fulfilled by EDUC 400.
CONCENTilATlON-A student-deslgnW thematic concentration of four courses, :u least three of wluch must be at the
300 lcvd or above. Previous students have designed concentrations 10 numerous areas (such as learning. cognioon, and
~dopmeot; wban education; gender and schooling; sociology o f educaoon; mrernaoon21 education). A written
proposal. which delineates the links between counes in the concentraoon and the student's evolving Interests, must be
plarmed in consultation with the director and submitted upon declaration of the major.

FJigible counes for the concentDtion include:
Eduoation21 srudies decti,-es
EDUC 215. Education and Social Change Across the Globe
EDUC 305. lrnmignants and Education
EDUC 307. Latlnoa In Education
EDUC 308. Cities, Subutbl, and Schools
EDUC 309. Race, Oau, and Educational Policy
EDUC 315. Hl.g her Education in America
EDUC 318. Special Education
EDUC 320. Anthropology and Education
EDUC 350. Teaching and Learning
EDUC 399. Independent Study
Cross-listed electives
AMST 355. Urban Monic
EDUC 318. Uteracy and literature
ENGL 406. Contemporary Composition Studies
INTS 234. Gender and Education
PHIL 374. Minds and Brains (with lab)
POLS 224. Public Policy Analyais: Theory and Practice
POLS 311. Administration and Public Policy
POLS 355. Urban Politice
PBPL 303. Policy Implementation Workshop
PBPL 323. Legal History of Race Relatione
PSYC 223. Paycho10Ci21 Penpectives of A.ian Americans
PSYC 236. Adolescent Paychology
PSYC 246. Communiry Paychology
PSYC 255. Cognitive Paychology (with optional lab)
PSYC 256. Learning and Memory (with option2llab)
PSYC 295. Child Development (with optional lab)
PSYC 310. Paychology of Gender
PSYC 324. Stereotypes, Prejudice, and Discrimination
PSYC 326. Advanced Topics: Social Psychology of Education Syaterna
PSYC 332. Psychological A8ae11rnent (with lab)
PSYC 356. Cognitive Science (with lab)
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PSYC 391. Paycbology of Languag<"
PSYC 395. Cognitive and Social Development
PSYC 401 and 402. Senior Seminar (If relevarn topic)
PSYC 415. Development and Culture
SOCL 204. Social Problems in American Sociel)'
SOCL 214. Race and Ethnicil)'
SOCL 312. Social Oan and Mobilil)'
SOCL 351. Social, State, and Power

THDN 332. Education Through Movement
Any other course, independmt study, or thesis relevant to educatio nal studies and approved by the director. lf the
research p roject is to be do uble-counted toward the concentration, then the student m ust designate a founh
course to be counted toward the other electives section to maintain a tocal of 12 courses toward the nujor.
OTHER ELECTIVES--Three o ther electives, either in educational studies o r approved cross-listed courses, but not
necessarily linked to the student's concentration.
At least three departments or programs (I.e., educational studies and two others) must be represented in the to tal
number o f credits. Only courses in which the s tudent earns a gnde o f at least C- nuy be co unted toward the major.
DoUliLI! ~OR-Students considering a double m2jor (such as psychology and educational studies, o r sociology and
educational studies) are encouraged to plan their schedules early in consultation with their advisers. Selected courses for
an educational studies nujo< nuy also be applied toward fulfillment of the student's other nujor, if listed o r approved by
both departments o r prognrns.
HONORS-Students must complete a senior research project with a gtade A- o r better, and earn a GPA of at least 3.50
in core courses in the nujor.
TEACHER PREPARATION-Students who desire to teach should consult with educational studies &culry about the
various routes avaibble to them, tnduding the consortia! teacher preparation prognm at St. Joseph College in West
Hartford, as well as alternate route certification progtarns, gtaduate school progtarns, and independent school teaching
opportunities. For more inform2tion, see the "Pathways to Teaching" section of the educational studies Web site
(www.aincoU.edu/ depts/educ).

FAll. TERM
200. Analping Schoot-This course introduces the study o f schooling within an interdisciplinary Cnmev.-orl<. Drawing upon
sociology, we investigate the resources, strucrures, and social contexts which inlluence student opportunities and outcomes in the
United States and other counmes. Drawing upon psychology, we contrast theones of learning, both in the abstract and in
practice. Drawing upon philosophy, we examine competing educational goals and their underlying asswnptions regarding h =
nature, justice, and democracy. ln addition, a community learning component, where studenu observe and participate in nearby
K-12 classrooms for three hours per week, wiU be integrated with course readings and written assignments. This course has a
community learning componenL (1.25 course c.rediu) (Enrollment limited)-Dymess
300. Educadon Rtform: Put and Present-How do '"'" eapbin the nse and decl1ne of education refonn r'IIO'--cmeots? How
do ,..., evaluate therr levd o f "success" from different sources of cvidenct? Drawmg upon pornary sourct m:atenals and historical
onterpret:aoons, this course CUJ1llnt$ a broad uray of elementary, secondary, and lugher education reform movements from the
mid-19th century w the present, analyzing social, material, and ideological contexts. This intermediatt-level seminar a plores a
topic common to aU bnnches of educational studies from both theoreucal and comparative perspectives. Prerequisite: C- or
Better in EDUC 200 o r Ameoan studies major or public policy and law majOr. (Enrollmcnt bmiu:d)-Sandler
(308. Cidea, Suburba, and Schoola)-How did city dv;dlcrs' dreams of better scboobng, along with pubbc pobcy decisions in
housing and transportaiiOO, contnbutt to the nse of suburbia in the 20th century? How do city-suburban chspa.tities a/Tea
teaching and learrung in classrooms today? What pronuse do Slxjf' O'NnU remedies for racsal isolation, such as magnet schools
at the Learning Cotridor, hold fo r the future? Stuclents will mvestigate these questions wlule developing their slulb in oral history,
ethnographic fieldwork, and geograpluc:al information system (GIS) software. Commuruty learning experiences will be integrated
With senunar readtngs and research projects. This course bas a commuruty learning componenL Prcrequisne: C- or better m
Educational Snxlies 200 o r Psychology 225 or panicipaaon in the Goes Program or permission of mstructor. (EnroUment
hnuted)
309. Race, Clau, and Educational Policy-How do competing theones explain educational inequality? How do different
policies attempt to address it? Topics include economic and cultural capital, racial identity fonnaaon, desegregation,
multiculrurahsm, detracking, school choice, school-family relationships, and affumaove action. Student groups will expand upon
the readings by proposang. lltlf'lementtng, and presenting their research analyStS from a community leammg proJCCL EnroUment
hnuted. Prereqwsne: Educaoonal Studies 200 o r jwuors/scruors With pemuss10n of tnSttUCtor. (Enrollment hnuted)-Sandler

(318. Special Education)-How are chJJdren labeled (or nusl.abcled) as having leanung and ckvelopmental <h<abilibcs, autism,
or ancnaon def10t disorder? How have definitions and diagnoses o f lcarrung disonlen changed over nme? How does 1M law
seck to cnswe th• accommodaaon of 1M needs of mc!Jviduals with 1caming <h<abwDCS? Stud<nts will cnacally :uulyu current
research on disord<tS, aaJ1Ull(: sp«ial WUC2tion <as< law and advocacy, and Cllplo<e w..... through commwlity 1caming
pbcemtnts and lnterVIC'I.'S "'~th t<achers and parents. Prerequisue: C- or boner m Educaaonal Studies 200 o r Psychology 295 or
perrrussoon of 1M InStruCtor. (E.nrollm<ntlimu<d)
(350. T~ and X..aming)-This seminar will CliJ>Io<e !Morotial, policy, and pl'111Ct1C21 tss....,. o f toclung and l<aming.
Who should r.ach on publx: schools, and what kind of prepaation is necessary? Wh2t type: of curriculum should b< 12uglu, and
how do dtfferent ontor..t groups shapo that d.cision? How should wo assoss 1M quality o f stud<nt kanung? Fuu.lly, ho w do
debates on all of th<S< q....,.tions onflu.nco th• nature of r.ach=' work and classroom bf<? For th• commuruty 1caming
c:ompon<nt, stud<n ts will d<stgn, teach, and <nluar. cw:ricubr wlits in cooponaon With nolghborhood schools and afr.r school
programs.
couno has a community 1caming componmr. Proroquisito: EdUC2aonal Studi<S 200 o r juruon I S<nion with
potmiss10n of instructor. (Enrollmmtlirnir.d)

nus

400. S.nior R.a. .rch S.rninat--To fulfill th• S<nior uercis< roquirem.nt, studmts carry out an ind<p<ndent rcscudl projoct
that builds upon ocquir<d skills and ovolving inr.rosts. Tho .,.-..,kJy S<rninar provid<s a th<matic focus as woU as a continuous
forum for both support and critical feedback from poon, in preparation for a pubbc pr<s<ntstion of th• studont's 111ork at 1M md
o f 1M S<II\C:Ster. Each
th• S<IJWW' will b< organized around • broad them< In <ducaoonal studi<s.
seminar opm to
senior Educational Studi<S majon only. (Enrollment lirnitt:d}-Sandler

>-=·

nus

CoURSES ORIGINATING IN OrnER DEPARThffil'tTS

Anlhropolocy 301. Ethnographic Methoda and Writing-This coune will acq<Wnt stud<nrs With a range of research
methods commonly us<d by anthropologi5ts, and with 1M types of q....,.oons and d<Signs that justify their use. It will d<Scrib< a
subset of methods (ondMclual and group interviewing, and observation) on moro detail, and give stud<nts pncace in their use,
analym, and pros<nt:ltiort. Through ac:companying readings, the counc will expoK studmts 10 1M conum-usies swrounding the
prxtict of <thnography and the preson12tion of ethnographic authority. Studmts will conduct group field research projects
during 1M coun<, and will ckvelop and write up research proposals for projects th<y thenudves could carry out in a oummer or
S<me:St<r. It is rocornrnmdcd that studmts have already C&ken an anthropology coune.-Now
Economics 318. Baaic Econometria-Th< formulation and <Srimation of models; copies include • review of basic concopts
and rosults of SC&tistical mference, sing!< equation rogrossion model, functional forms, problems o f estimation, and simultsncous
equation models. The computer will b< us<d but no cs:pcricncc is n<e<ssary. Prerequisito: C-or boner in Economics 101 and
Mathematics 107. ( 1.25 course crodits}-Zannoni
English 318. Uterocy and Uterature-Literature is produc<d and consum<d by lir.rate peopl<. Nothing could b< moro
obvious. But how do the different ways writen and road= b<Com• litorat< influ<ne< the ways th<y writ< and road? How hav<
writ<tS depicted th< proe<ss of acquiring literacy and imagined its importane<? In tlu• COWS<, we will uarnine in both thcorotical
and lusroncal terms the nature o f br.racy and th< roles tuts play in the formation o f indnlldual lir.rac:ics. With a focus o n the
19th- and 20th-century U.S. (and particular attmtion ro the <as< o f African Americans), wo will look at schoolbooks, texts for
young r.sd<J'S, and r<pr<S<ntsoons of br.racy in lit<raty works ranging from slave namatives 10 novels to fllms. We also will study
thcoo<s of tir.racy from plulosoplucal, cogniuve, and <ducational porspcaivcs. For Engltsh majon, t1us counc sansfies the
r<qwr<ment of a br.rary theory counc, or a couno <mphasizing literature wrincn after 1800. -Hager
History 299. What it Hiatory? Historiography and Historical Methoda-A study of 1M cha.racter and range of activiti<S
W1derr:akm by lusronans. Studmts Will cnacally <nluate the '' '"Y in which hisronans cn:at ~. and draw conclusions. Topics
corwder<d ..111 ondud• an oncroducoon of some of the subdisciplines within the field and an exaii'W12oon of a numb« o f
important achanges on matters of substanee and method cuamtly under debar. among lustorians.
counc open 10 history

nus

majon only. -Olatficld, Passman
Internatio nal Studies 234. Gender and Educatio.-What is gender cqwty on schoobng and what tmpact does this ha•-e o n
gender <quity moro broadly? DtfT=nt d!sopbnary pcnpecnves on the impact of gender on lanung. school c:xpencncc,
performance and achiovern<nt will b< Cllplor<d on ekmrnt:&ry, S<condary, post-secondary, and informal <ducanonal setting>. The
lq:al and public pobcy impbcaaons o f th= findings (such as gender-segrog.uro schooling, men's and "''Omen's studies programs,
cwriculum reform, 1id< IX, affirmatl\'e acrion and other proposed t<rn<dies) will b< cxplor<d. Fonclmgs on soaalizaaon and
scboobng on 1M U.S. will b< conrrast<d ,..;th thoS< from other cultures. -Bau<r
Public Policy and Law 323. The Legal Hiatory of Race Relations -nus counc will cxanune the interacoon ~ttn the
Amcncan social and legal systems on the tr<atment o f race r<lations. Th< seminar will anai)"Ze major Suprern< Coun casos on
equal rights and rae< relations with an <mphasis o n the histOrical and social conr.xts on which the de-cisions wero rond<rod . Th<
Socratic method will b< us<d for many of the cbsS<S, placing importanco on classroom discussion among the studmts and the
locrur<r. Tho goals of th• course are to expoK the stud<nts to the basts of the legal system and th< development of civil rights
lcgislaoons sharpen legal and cntJCOI analysis, improve oral Cllpr<ssion, and develop a concise and porsuasive writing style.
Proroqwsur. C- or hotter in Public Pobcy 113 o r Public Policy 201 or pcnnission of InStruCtor. - Fulco, Stevens

f 40 / Ethtralional Sbltizu Pr.zr(Philoeophy 374. Minds and BrainsJ-The neuro<cienc<s luve made stnlung progress in rttent rears rowud wxlerstanding
the br.uns of animals and hwnan bangs. Through reodtngs in plulosoph) and saence v.-e wtll consider v.iw contribution this
apk»>on of ncWOS<Xnnfic dsao can make to our undc:naonding of the nund. {Students enrolhng '" Plulooopby 374-01 must at.o
enroU '" Philosophy 371 -20L With permission of the instn>Ctor).
Politieal Science 241. Empirial Politial M ethods and Data Analya;.-An tntroducoon to the desagn and aecuaon of
empirical potitical rcseateh mvolvmg computer analysJS. The coune coven the normative and cmptrical :ugwnents at the
foundaoon of the somcc of poliaa and the methods a-ohing from these :ugwnents, and it uairu students in the use of
compur:en and stausocal oofrv.-att. Coune •1ork tncludcs reading, discussJon, and completion of a rcseateh project in which the
theory le:amed in cbss i! put mto pracucc. No programming experience rcqw=l. -Fotos Ill
Psychology 221. Research Design and AnaJya;.-An tntensive srudy of the methods employed in undc:naonding human and
will be
the roles of observation, description, bias, hypotheses, theory, and non-rcacnve research. Consideration will also be given to
descriptive techniques, ineludmg me:asurcs of central tendency, variability, and correlation. Problems will deal with hypothesi!
tesang, group comparuons, frequency compuisons. and analysi! of variance. Enrollment in lecture and each laboratory limited
Prerequisite: C· or better'" Psychology 101 . (1.25 coune credits)-Chapman, Reuman
aruma] beluvior as wcU as an tntroduction to the problems of psychological dsta evaluatiOn. Some o f the topiCS tncluded

Psychology 295. Child Development-A survey o f the biologial. cogruuvc; and social factoa that tnfluence the process of
development. The coune wtll focus o n both theoretical and empinal i!sues '" child development and wtll include topics such as
attachtncnt, ianguagco, condition, and socialization. The coune wiU highlight how cultural facto,.., especiaUy for ciUJdren growing
up tn urbAn envtronments, tnflucnce both the manner and the end result of the developmental process. The opoonallaboratory
mtroduces studentS to the major somtilic tncthods o f observacion, int~. and o:petirncntation that arc used to study
unportant developmental quesoons in the areas of language; tncmOry and concept development, sa-role sttteoryping. proso<:W
development and play. (125 CIOUrSe creditS wtth optiOnal laboratory) Prcrcqwsue: C- or better in Psrchology 101. -A'-erna
Psychology 2951.. Child Develop ment Laboratory-A survey of the biological. cogrutive, and social factoa that influence the
process o f developmenL The CIOUrSe will focus on both theoretical and ernpu:ical ISSues in child da-elopmeot and will include
topics such as ataochment, language, condition, and soaahntion. The COtlrSl' .....u h.of!liligbt how cultural factors, especiaUy for
ciUJdren growing up in urban envtronrncnts, tnflucnce both the manner and the end result of the developmental process. The
optiortallaboratory tntroduces students to the major scientific methods o f observation, interviews, and aperimentation that arc
used ro srudy important de.-elopmental questions in the areas of language; memory and concept development, sa-role
stereotyping. prosocial development and play. Thi! coune tncludes a community leuntng componcnL Prercquwte: C- or better
in Psychology I 0 I. (0.25 coune crcdit)-Ansdmi
(Sociology 214. Race and Ethnlcity) -A cross-natiortal compari!on o f raoal and ethruc difTercnccs u 50UfCes of conflict and
inequality within and between oocieties. We will at.o consider the role of race and ethnicity as a basi! for group and national
soliduity. Topics will include the persi!tence of ethnic and racial loyalties in regard to language; marital choice, and politics; a
companson o f social mobility patterns among various ethnic and racial groups; ethrucity and race as reactionary or revolutionary
ideologies; the issues and facrs regarding assimilation and pluralism in different societies.
Sociology 351. Society, State, and P ower-Thi! coune examines the sources of power and inlluence m Western nations.
Power flows to people who command a lega~ political, or institutional monopoly over valued human resources. We will aaminc
the development of these monopolies, the organizations that petperuate thc:se monopolies, and the consequences that these
mooopobes luve for our pcnooal and political ~-.s as well as for notions of demoaaq, solidarity, and freedom. In !hi! respect,
we will focus much of our attention on the instirutiortS of state and economy tn U.S. society and evaluate the different theoretical
perspectives that apbin how these instirucions confer power on some and deny that power to othea. Specific topics include
po"'>U suuggks arowxl the ngbt to rcprescn12tioo, for conaol tn the v.-orkplac:e. against raci!m and chscrimination, and over
policies to aid the poor. Prerequisite Prior Sociology course or permission of the tnSuuctor. Coune not open to Mt·rcar
students. -Williams
(Women, Gender, and Sexuality 234. Gender and Education) -Wiut tS gender equity in schoohng and wlut impact does
!hi! luve on gender eqwty more broadly? Different disciptinary pmpectives on the unpact of gender in learning. ochool
apenence, performance and achinerncnt wtll be explored in ekrncnrary, secondary, post-secondary, and informal educational
settings. The teg.J and public poliey unplic:aoons of ~ findings (such as gender·~ted schooling. men's and "'-omen's
studies programs, cumculwn reform, 1ide IX, affirmative action and other proposed remedies) will be c:xplorcd. Findings on
socialization and schooting'" the U.S. will be contrasted with those from other cultures.
SPRING TERM

200. Analyzing Sc:hoola-Thi! course introduces the study of schooltng within an intttdi!ciptinary fn.mev.-otk. Drawing upon
sociology, we investigate the resources, struCtures, and social contexts wluch mOuencc srudem opportunities and outcomes in the
United Sr.tes and other countries. Drawing upon psychology, we contrast theories of learning, both in the abstract and in
practice. Drawing upon philosophy, we examine competing educationol goals and their underlying assumptions regarding human
nature, justice, and dc:mocncy. In addition, a community learning component, where students obsen-e and participate in nearbr
K-12 cbssrooms for three houa per week, will be integrated with coune readtngs and wriuen assignmentS. Thi! coune has a
community learning componenL (I .25 coune credits) (EruoUment limited)--Sandler
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215. Education and Social
Aaoeo the Globe-Through a compan.uve famework, this course enrrunes the
relauonship bctwttn education and social change in various regsons of the v.-odd. How do govemrnmts usc schooling to
produce cen:ain lunds o f citizens, and how do grassrt>O(S movements use education to resist these agendas? What role docs
education play in promoting democney versus social and economic inequality? This course is highly recorrunended for sl\ldentS
who are preparing to attend or returning from study abroad progr.uns, parucularly the Trinity Global Leuning Sites.
Ao~ts will require students to draw upon penonal rdlcaioru and n:search to contribute to the comparauve famework.
Not open to fint-year studentS. (EnroUment timited}-Dymess
(300. Education Reform: Put and Prcsent)-How do..,.., cxplam the nse and clechne of education n:fonn movements? How
do,..., ewluate thctr level of "success" from different sowccs of evidence? Drawmg upon primary source matenals and lustnrical
in<erpmaoons, this course enmines a broad array of elementary, secondary, and lugher education refonn movements &om the
mid-19th century to the present, analyzmg soaal, matenal, and Ideological conteXtS. This intennediate-ie--el scrnuw- explores a
topic common to all branches of educational studies &om both theoreacal and comparauve perspecuves. Pn:reqoisite: C- or
Better in EDUC200 or American Snxlies Major or Public Policy and Law Major. (EnroUment timited)
305. lmmignnto and Education--How have schools played a role in the expenences of diverse imnugrant communiaes in the
United Ststes? How have immigrantS and their children encounten:d U.S. culture and policies through schools and, through the
encounten, negotiated their own roles m U.S. culture and society. In this class, we will examine both historical and contemporary
effons by educauonal institutions to address hngoistic, cultural and religK>us pract!CCS, race and academic opponuruty in relation
to a vantty of imnugrant commUDJties. The course will tnclode a community learrung component in which students will conduct
intervleW1 with unmig)-antS who have been mvolved to U.S. educaaon tDStiruoons- This course has a community le:uning
componenL A prior course to Edocaoon.al Studies or Intcmaoonal Studies or pennassion of tDStructor. (EnroUment limned}-

Sandler
307. Latinos in Education: Local Realities, Transnational Penpcc:tive-nus course investig:ates the edocauon of Latinos,
the largest and fasrest gro"'-ing minonty group in the United Ststes. By exarruning both the domestic and rnnmational contextS,
we explon: these central questions: How do cultural constructions of Latinos (as immigrantS and natives, ciuzens and noncitizens) shape educational policy and teaching practices? What views of citizenship and identity underlie school progr.uns such
as bibngoal educaaon, as wdl as l.aW>O responses to them? This course fulftlls the related 6eld requirement for Hispanic snxlies
majors. h will also include a community learning component involving a quatitaave research project in a Hartford school o r
commUDJty o~tion. 1lus coone has a community le:uning componenL Pren:qwsue: EDUC200 or INTS/UCS majors o r
Htsparuc Studies majors or Anthropology maJOrs or pemussioo of tDStructor. (EnroUment timi~Dymess
(315. Higher Education in America) -America has devdoped one of the largest and most diverse systems of lugl>er education
the v.-orld, wtth curricula that range from the study of Greek, Latin, and antiquity to the decoratmg of cakes. Despcte this
chffuseness, Amencan higher edocaoon enjoys an envu.ble global reputsaon and each year the number of students from around
the world applying to colleges and universities in the United Ststcs far surpasses the number of Amencan students seeking to
matriculate abroad. This course will examme the forces that shaped the de,-elopment of American lugl>er education from itS
origins tO the pn:sent, and then focus on several salient issues (such as dcversity, student rrusbehavio r, academcc freedom, and
athletics) that vex and enrich modem institutions. Sl\ldentS will be required to conduct a field research project that analyzes a
current assoe and compares how """0 or more institutions have reacted. Prerequisite: Edocauonal Snxlies 200 or 1uruors I seniors
with pemussion of tDStructor. (EnroUment limned)
to

318. Special Education--How are cluldren labeled (or mislabeled) as havu>g leammg and <b-elopmentsl clisabtliaes, auusm, or
anenuon de6cit W.Order? How ha,-, defiruoons and dagnoses of leammg disorders changed "'""' time? How docs the bw seek
to ensure the accommodaoon of the needs of individuals with learning Wsabwaes? Students will cntlcally analyze current
research on disorders, examine speoal education case law and advocacy, and explore issues through commuruty learning
placements and mterviews with rt:aebets and parents. Prerequisite: C- or better m Edocauonal Studies 200 or Psrci>Oiogy 295 or
penniss>on of the instructor. (Enrollmc:nt limited)-Foshay
(320. Anthropolo gy and Education)-The anthropology of education has a rich lusrory of investig:aang the links berween
culru.n:, learning. and schooling. AnthropologiStS studying education have sought to illuminate learning and educational
achievement as social processes and cultural productS that cartnot be understood apan &om the socio-cultural contextS in which
they occur. In this upper-level serntnar, '''e will explore selected works en the anthropology of educaoon, both cbsscc and
contemporary, to order to understand the \lDKjOC contnbotions anthropology makes to the study of educauon, and m paro.cular,
the expenence of mtnority groups in education. We will explore topiCs such as race, gender, and languag<' to education and how
they have been addressed by anthropologiStS. Students ,.;u ha,·e an opponuruty to read critically a vanety of dettiled
ethnographic and qualitstive snxbes focostng on fonnal schooling and mfonnal education m the Uruted Ststcs and to other
countries. Reviewmg these studies, we will explon: the central qoesnons: What IS a cultural analysis of schoohng? Wlut uruqoe
insJghts docs ethnography (anthropology's scgm.ture method) offer mro key edocaoonal problems? And ftnally, how can a
cultural analySlS of schooling inform effortS to create a more socially jwt edocanonal system? Prereqwsuc: A C. or better in
Edocaaon 200 or Anthropology 201or penrussion of the instructor. (Enrollment limited)
(399. Independent Study)-SobrrusSJOn of the special regtsrraoon form, aVllllabk tn the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the tDStructor and dlrector are reqwn:d for enrollrnenL (1-2 course creditS) -St>ff
(400. Senior Research Seminu)-To ful611 the senior exercise n:qwrement, students c:ar:ry out an tndependent research project
that bwlds upon acqwred slalls and e>-olvmg mterestS. ~ v.-eek!y senunar provxles a themanc focus as well u • connnuous

w

w

forum for both support and cmiaJ fttdbaclt from peen, m pttpantion for a pubbc pttstntauon of
snxknr's work at
end
of
semester. Each year,
smunar will be otganiud around a broad theme m eduauorl21 stUdies. 1lus sm>inar open to
scruor cdUCiuonal studies ITIOJOrs only. (Enrollment limited)

w

w

[466. Teaching Aaaistantahip]-submission of

w

special registratiOn form, aVlllbble in the Registrar's Office, and

approval of w insuuetoc and dirtttor arc rcqwrcd for enrollmenL (O.S-1 course crabt} -Staff

w

COVRSFS ORIGINATING IN OniU DEPAKTMENI'S

(American Studies 355. Urban Mooaic: Migration, Identity, and Politica)-llus course fOCU5eS on ethnic and I'2Cial
communities in 20th-centuty urban areas. Readings allow srudents to assess and to compare the W1lfS m which ethnicity and race
impacted how people lived and worked in the city (e.g., ethnic neighborhoods, segmented llbor, and racially .,.elusive unions).
They also reveal how ethnic and ncial communities defmcd their interests when they engaged in political activities. Discussion
themes include identity politics, inttrgroup rdations, culrural life within ethnic and racial communities, employment
discrimUution, and residential segregation.
(Anthropology 301. Ethnognphic Methods and Writing)-This course wtll acquaint srudents with a range of research
methods commonly used by anthropologists, and with the types of questions and designs that justify their usc. It will describe a
subset of methods (indiVldual and group interviewing. and observation) in more derail, and give srudents p.ractice in their use,
analysis, and presentatiorL Through accompanying ~. the course will .,.pose srudents to
conuov~ surrounding the
practiCe o f ~phy and
presentation of ~phic authority. Srudents wtU condUCt ~ 6dd research projects
dunng the course, and will develop and write up research proposals for pro,ects they therrudves could caay Out in a summer or
semester. It IS recommended that srudents hne already taken an anthropology coune.

w

w

Economica 318. Basic Econometrica- The fomrulation and estimation of models; topics include a review of basic concepts
and results of statistical mference, smgle equation regressaon mode~ funcnooal forms, problems of esamation, and simultan<OUs
equation models. The computer wtll be used but no aperience is necessary. Prereqw.stte: C- o r better in Economics 101 and
Mathematics I07. -Stater
Hlltoty 299. What is History? Hlstoriognphy and Historical Methoo-A study of the character and range of acnvltlts
undertaken by lus10tians. Srudents .....U cnucally cnluate the woy in wluch lus10nans treat evidence and draw conclusions. TopiCS
consJdercd will include an muoduction of some of the sulxlisciplinet wtthm the 6dd and an aarrunauon of a number of
important achangcs on matten of substance and method currently under debate among hiStonans. This course open to history
maJOr> ortly. --Cocco, Pennybacker
Philooophy 374. Minds and Brain-The neurosciences have made smking progress in recent yean toward understanding the
brams of animals and human beings. Through readings in philosophy and $CICI1Ce we will conSider what contnbution this
aplosion of neuroscienttfiC data can make to our undentanding of the rrund. (Srudents enrolling in Philosophy 374-01 must also
enroll in Philosophy 371 -20L wtth permission of the insttuctor}.- Uoyd
PoUtical Science 241. Empirical P oUtical Methods and Data Analysi-An muoduction to the design and execution of
emptnc:al political research mvolvmg computer analysis. The course CO\"ers the normauvc and cmpttical arguments at the
found:otion or the saence of po~11cs and the methods evolving from these suguments, and it trams srudents m the usc of
computtn and stanstx:alsofrware. Count "''Ork mcludes readmg. discussion, and completion of a research project in which the
theory lcamed m class IS put 11110 practice. No prognmrrung apenencc reqwred. - FO(os nJ
Psychology 22L Reseatth Design and AnaJya;-An mtenSJve study of the methods employed m wxlerstaoding human and
aruma! behaV>Or as well as an introdUCtion 10 the problems of psycholog!cal data cnluaoon. Some of the topiCS included wtll be
the roles of observauon, descnpoon, bw, hypotheses, thcoty, and non-neacn•'t research. Considerauon will also be g~ven to
descnpllVC techruques, tncluding measures of ccnttal tcndcocy, vanabWty, and correlauon. Problems will deal with hypothesis
tcsttng. group compansons, frequency compansoos, and analysis of vanance. Enrollment m lecrure and each laboratory limned
Prerequisite: C- or better m Psychology 101. (125 coune crabts)-Chapman, Dudukov>c
[Psychology 246. Community P sychology)-ln this course we wtll ""Piore the maJOr theories and principles of commwuty
psychology, a branch of psfchology that ""Piores how societal, cui~ and envuoruncntal F.octon unpaa people's psychologlcal
well-being. Top•cs wtll mclude community-based prevention of psychologlcal diSorders, health promotion, otizen panicipauon
and empowerment, the Vlllue of diversity, and the role of social suppon in buffering stress. We will also .,...rune the goals and
methods of commwuty research, with an emphasis on the development, unplcmentation, and evaluation of community-based
programs. Given our proximity to numerous vibrant organizations in Hartford, this course requires that srudents participate m a
community learning actiVIty so that they may gain first-hand experience with community colllboration and put their classroom
lcarrung into pracllCe. Enrollment limited.
[Paycho1ogy 256. Learning and Memory)-A survey of uaditiorl21 learrung theory and current approaches to human and
learning and memory. The course consl<len the acquisition and retention of skills such as reading. atithmeoc, and
saentific reasorung. Prereqwsue: C-or better in Psrchology 101.
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[Psychology 332. Psychological A.sSHsmwt)-Thc counc ennuncs tlx mc:th<>ds wed to assess dlff=ces among
ind1VIdll215 lfl pcrsonalny chacactwstJCs, m~llccru:U quahtJCS, and O\·cn behaVJOr. TopiCs ro be discus"Cd UlClude mt~
imclhgerl« and aducvcmc:nt ~ung. pro,ccuve tcchruqucs, objcca,· c test construcUOn, and behanoral obscn-aoon. PrcttqWS!tC:
C-or better lfl Psychology 221L and four other councs Ul psychology. (1.25 course credits)
Psychology 402. Senior Seminar. RHk and Resilience-In recent yean, psych<>log)sts have begun to rttogruzc that negative
life expcnences such as poveny, parental dovorce, and child abuse may not mevnably result lfl negative dcvclopmc:ntal outcomes
for children. Cluldren can sumve and thnve, dcspt~ great deprivation. The concepts of ruk and rcsthalcc provxk unpoltlrtt
modds for uamuung the process by wluc.h ind1VIdll215 come to posoave dcvdopmc:ntal adaptttions dcspote
presence of
ncgauve, stressful life events. 11us seminar will fCICUS on
various models that have been proposed to undcntand the concepts
of ruk and rcsthalcc and the role that both biological and socioculru.ral factors play lfl each model We will CJWnl1'le intervention
strateg~CS that have been developed to combat a variety of ruk factors. Srudents should anacipate that special scheduling
arrangcmc:nts will be reqwrcd for actiVities outside of regular class sessions. Thts counc open only to senior psychology majors.
-Aruclrru

w

w

[Psychology 415. Development and Cult~)-This semmar will look at cw:rent issues in developmental ps}-chology including
cogrution, personality, language. and sooalization (rom the perspective of cross<UIN.ral psychology. We will fCICUS on the role
culture plays lfl the outcome of development as well as influencing our deftnitions of the process of dcvelopmenL Prerequisite:
C- or better on Psychology 226 or Pst-chology 295.
Sociology 201. Ruean:h Met.hodt in the Social Scienc:a-An introduction to social saences inquiry, 5tresstng what is
common as ..-ell as what 15 dlffcmu m the techniques and procedures employed lfl the different dtsapltnes. The course seeks to
develop the srudent's slall on desigrung ooginal research and in evaluating the SJgNfiCanCC of al.rcady publisbcd research fondings.
Topocs mdude: the lflterclcpendencc of theory and research; w:itfS of formulattng research problems and hypotheses; the variety
of research designs (lfltroduetng
Kleas of sttustJCal as "''Cil as experimental control); and an OvervtCW of the major prc!Ccdurcs
of tnStrumcnt conscruction. mcasl.lmllellt, datt collccuon. sampling. and data analysts. Reqw.rcd labocatory SCSSIOI\S offer
cxpcuence to each step of the research process. (1.25 course crcdlts)-Morris

w

(Sociology 214. bee and Ethnicity) -A cross-nation21 comparison of racial and cd:uuc differences as sources of conflict aod
mcquality wttlun and btto.-ecn soaeucs. Wt will also considtt the role of race and cthruaty as a basl5 for group aod national
solidarity. Topics wtll include the pccs15tcncc of ethnic and racial loyalties in regard to language, marital choict, and politics; a
comparison of social mobility pattcrm among various cd:uuc aod racial groups; ethniary and cacc as reactiOnary or revolutionary
idcolog1es;
usueo and F.tcts rcgardtng assunilation and pluralism in different societies.

w

(Sociology lSI. Socitty, State, and Powtr)-Thts course cu.rrunes the sourcts of pD"'tt and m£luencc to Western nations.
Po\\tt flows to people who command a legal, political, or institutional monopoly over valued human resources. We will examine
the de\·elopment of thtse monopolies, the oo:ganizations that pcrpctuatt these monopolies, and the consequences that these
monopolies have for our pcnocul and poliacallivcs as "'-ell as for notions o f dernocncy, solidanty, and freedom. In this respect,
we will fCICUS much of our attention on the institutions of stttt and economy in U.S. SO<:Jtty and evaluate the different theoretical
pcnpccm.-cs that uplain how these institutions confc:r pD"'tt on some: and deny that power to others. Spccific topics include
power struggles around the rigltt to rcpr:cscntttion, for control in the workplace, against cacism and discrimination, and over
policies to aid the poor. Prerequisite: Prior Sociology course o r permission of the inscrucror. Course not open ro fiat-year
students.

Theater and Dance 332. Education Through Movement-In this course, students WI enmint the philosophial and
t.hcorctical foundations of ans cdueaaon in gentral and movcment cdueation in particular. Students will participate in a semesterlong movement/ arts rcsidcr!Cy prognm in a Hartford elementary school with professional artists from the community. This
project, wbach culminates in a lazgc-sc:ale performance piece with the c:hildrcn, gives students an on-s.i~ oo:pcDencc of how
movement is tottgratcd into an existing public school cwriculurn.-Gerstcn
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Engineering
PROFESSOR NING, 0 lAIR•• ;

KAJU. W. HAUDEN PROFESSOR OF ENGINEERING AHLGREN;
VERNON D. ROOSA PROFESSOR OP APPUE.D SCIENCE BRONZINO;
PROFESSORS MERTENS AND PAUMJINO (ACTING CHAJR, SPRING SEMESTER);
ASSOCIATI:. PROFESSOR BJ..AJSii;
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR CHENG;
VISITING AssiSTANT PROFESSOR GrBUN;
L£cruREil WOODARD

The mission of the Trinity CoU~ Engineenng Depamnent (ENGR) IS to educate and inspire eog111eering students
within the liber:al ans environment so that they wiU possess the knowledge and vision to make significant contributions
to the eog111eering profesSJOO and to society at Luge.
In keeping with this nussion, the Engineering Department offers two four-year degrees in engineering: a bachelor of
science tn engineenng acc:redited by the Engineering Aeeredit:ation CommisSIOn of the Acc:redimoon Bo-.u:d for
Engineering and Technology (ABE1), and a bachelor of ans in engineenng. The department also offers a five-year
program leading to the bachelor of science degree from Trinity and a master's degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic
lnsorute.
For more than a cenrury, Trinity has offered a rigorous program in engtneering within the bber:al ans setting. Trinity
engineering majon develop sobd baclcgrounds in matherrutics, physical saenee, and engineenng science and design;
receive a broad education t!ut includes substantial study in the ans, humanines, and social sciences; and undertake a
broad range of independent research projects and senior design projects. Trinity engineering gtaduates have been
accepted to leading engtneering gtaduate schools, as -...'CII as profesSIOfUI programs in law, business, or medicine, and
they have assumed leadership positions in business and industry. In addition to providing courses for the major, the
department offers introductory engineering courses that engage non-majon in the srudy of current topics and issues in
technology and introduce engineering problem-solving methods.
The Trinity engineering program affords many opporrunities, both formal and informal, for close interaction among
faculty and srudents. For example, s rudents are encouraged to work wtth faculty in independent studies and senior
design projects, often in areas not avaibble in formal courses. Members of the Trinity engineering faculty promote
student awareness of professional issues and sponsor student chapters of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME), the Jnstirute of Elecuical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), the National Society of Blad Engineers (NSBE),
and the Society o f Women Engineen (SWE). The Trinity Engineenng Advisory Committee, a focus group of
disnnguished alumni and associates, sponsors summer internships, provides advice for chOOSing gtaduate schools and
career placements, and conducts biannual seminars focusing on the engineering profession and on modem engineering
pncnce.
Trinity engineering s rudents study in the ~uthematics, Computing. and Engineenng Center, a modem hightechnology facility. Engineering bboratories suppon instruCtion and srudent projects in microprocessor system design,
telecommunications, dJgstal signal and image processing. sobd state electrorucs, integrated circuit destgn, biomechanics,
flwd mechanics, solid rnedwlics, thermal science, materials science, digstal logic design, robotics, and electrophysiology.
The department offers srudents 24-hour access to labs and computer facibties. The latter include networked
-...-orksmtions dedicated to the design of elecrronic systemS and data acquisition, digital signal and image processing.
computer a~ded design, and advanced scientific computing. AU computers are connected to a high-speed. campus-wide
network that offers students access to a wealth of computing resources and the Internet. Srudem design projects are also
supponed by a weU-eqwpped machine shop.
THE ENGINIU!RING MAJOR- The Trinity engineering degrees are based 10 the formal srudy of mathematics, physics,
and chemistry, extended by completing engineering core courses in mechanics, material science, electrical circuits, and
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autonutic control theory, and rounded out by a year-long senior design project. Engineering electives, which nuy
include graduate-level courses at Rensselaer at Hanford, provide depth o f study in the nujor. Every engineering nujor
must demonstrate proficiency in computer-aided design, data acquisition, progr.unming. and preparation of technical
reports and presentations. T o ensure significant exposure to the traditional liberal arts, each student must complete at
least eight course credits in the arts, humanities, or social sciences and is expected to achieve depth of study in at least
one subject area within these disciplines. Independent study or internship credits are not normally counted toward a
degree in engineering. Students must obtain departmental approval before enrolling in courses to be taken at other
institutions and counted toward the engineering 1112jor.

Thl Bathllor ofS dtntt in Enginming
The ABET-accredited B.S. in engineering program requires completion of core 1112the1112tics, science, and engineering
courses; engineering electives; and a year-long senior design project. Engineering core courses and electives provide
exposure to the engineering sciences and serve as bridges linking basic mathematics and science to the creative process
of engineering design. The senior design project, which requires E NGR 483 and 484, engages students, working in close
collaboration with their faculty advisers, in the process of creating an engineering system from inception to
implementation and testing. This process requires students to consider such design criteria as economic and
environmental costs and constraints, aesthetics, reliability, and complexiry, and to write formal design specifications,
evaluate alternatives, synthesize a system, and evalua~ its perfoti112Dce. Fumly grounded in the traditional liberal arts,
the B.S. in engineering program emphasizes a rigorous curriculum and incorporates newer fields and interdisciplinary
approaches. The educational objectives of the B.S. in engineering program are the following:
• T rinity engineering graduates apply their broad liberal arts education and firm foundation in engineering
fundamen tals to diverse fields of endeavor.
• Early in their careers, Trinity engineering graduates pursue varied positions in industry or graduate school in
engineering and related fields.
• Trinity engineering graduates
society.

demonstra~

professional growth, provide leadership, and contribute to the needs of

Students pursuing the B.S. in engineering may choose elective course pathways in electrical, mechanical, computer, or
l»omcdical engineering concentrations. Concentrations provide additional engineering course selections beyond basic
mathematics, science, and engineering science, to satisfy an individual's interest and prepare students to carry out the
senior design project. Students may design their own B.S. program in consultation wi th an engineering faculty adviser.
Such programs must satisfy the basic mathematics and science requirements, the core engineering requirements, and
include at least 13.5 Trinity course credits of engineering topics, including E NGR 483 and 484. The engineering faculty
adviser works with each student in tailoring a program that includes an appropriate mix of engineering science and
design.
• Eltdriral mginuring (1)nttntrolion--Courses emphasize semiconductor electronics, integrated circuit design.
communication thco.ry, digital signal processing, digital logic design. and microprocessor system design and
interfacing.

• Mtrbamral mgi11«ri"!, a»~at~trolion--Courses include the study of mechanical systems (statics, dynamics, solid
mechanics, and fluid mechanics), and thermal systems (thermodynamics and heat transfer).
(1)nmrtrolio~>-Built upon a solid foundation in the biological and physical sciences and core
engineering areas, elective courses allow students to pursue particular interests in such areas as electrophysiology,
biomechanics, biofluid dynamics, or bioinstrumentation.

• Biomtdit111 mgin«ring

• Ump11/tr mgin«ri11g (1)Jtmtlralion--Courses emphasize the mathematical and physical bases for designing digital

computer systems. Laboratory projects in digital logic, microprocessor systems, software design, semiconductor
eleCtronics, and integrated circuit design provide hands-on experience in integrating hardware and software.

Thl Batbtlor ofArts in Enginmi"!,
The bachelor of arts program o ffers flexibility in selecting courses from traditional liberal arts areas and the opporruniry
to combine a major in engineering with in-depth study in another field. The B.A. program affords a solid found2tion in
mathenutics, science, and engineering topics, and prepares students to enter graduate professional programs in 12w,
management, or business. The B.A. program requires completion of a ooe-5m'lester senior research or design project.
Students who wish to focus their studies o n environmental issues may choose an elective pathway in environmental
science, described below.
ENGINEERING D EGREE REQUIREMEN'I'S--Specific requirements for the four-year bachelor's degree programs in
engineering are summarized below.

Gmtral &tjNirrmtnts--B.S. and BA
• No more than one engineering course with 2 grade lower than C- will be counted toward the engineering major.
• Computer programming proficiency (by course or examination).
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• At least oght coune credits m arts, hurruuuoes, or soc:W sciences, oncludmg at least two courses
depth m one sub,ect area
these .mopltnes.

,.,thlJl

ch~

to achoeve

• Bosoc mlthenuocs/saence core: MATH 131, 132,231, 234; CHEM I IlL; PHYS 131L, 231L, ond other PHYS
2321., or PHYS 300, or IUlOther science or mothematics course approved m odYllllce by the dqnru:nent dwr.
• Engmeermg core: ENGR 2121., 225, 2321., 312.
• The Woong Intensive Po.n II reqwrement is fulfilled by one of the foUowtng courses: ENGR-2121., 221L, 2321.,
lOlL, 3071., 3081., 3231., 3621., 431, or 484.
&xhtlor ofSama ;, E11!}"ttri"g

• A yeu-long capstone senior design project requiring eoroUment in ENGR 483. Senior Design Project in the f.U
semester and ENGR 484. Senior Design Seminar in the spring semester is reqwred for the B.S. m engmeering

degree.
Beyond the genenl requirements above, srudents pursuing the B.S. in engineering must choose one of the o ptions
below. Completion of a concentration is noted on the fuul transcript.
• Eltdriml m!}"ttri"g no,..,~ru~u,._ENG R 221L, 301L o r 303, 3071., 3081., 3231., plus one elective ch~ &om the
foUowing list ENGR 104, 110, or 120; 226, 3251., 337, 3621., 372, 401, 411, 412

• M«hamf41 tnginmi11g "'"tr~~lmlio,._ENGR 226, 3251., 337, 3621., 372, 431, plus one engineering decove chosen
from the foUowing list ENGR 104, 110, or 120; 221L, lOlL, 303, 3071., 3081., 3231., 401, 411, 412

• BiMNtiif41 monttri11g n>11tr11hlllio,._BlOL 140L or a biology dective approved by the deparrment chair, and ENGR
411. For the BME decuical engmeenng track: 3071., 3081.; o ne decti,·e from ENGR 221L, lOlL, 303; and three
decoves &om ENGR 316, 412, and BEACON courses. For the BME mecharual engineering ttao± ENGR 226,
3251., 3621.; plus one course in biomechanics and tv010 dectives chosen &om ENGR 316, 412, and BEACO

counes.

• c-p..kr "'O"ttri"!. .,....,----..cPSC USL, 2151., and one appropriue uppa-levd computer saena: course, and
BNGR 2211., 3071., 3081., and 323L

• Wtth.ltt n>lftr~~hlllimo-Engmeering electives, bearing at least seven coune c:red!ts, chosen &om the foUowing list:
BNGR 104, 110 or 120; 221L, 226, lOlL, 303, 3071., 3081., 316, 3231., 3251., 337, 3621., 372, 401, 411, 412, 431,
and BEACON or Rensselaer at Hartford courses approved by the deparrment chair. E lectives must be chosen to
ensure sufficient engineering design content.
&xhtlor ofAm ;, E"gi11ttri11g

Beyond the genenl requiremencs above, the B.A. in engineering requires:
• Four additional engineering courses o f which at least three are at the 300 levd or above.
• Senior exercise: BNGR 483 or 48-4.
ENVIRONMENTAL SclENCI! PATHWAY-The B.A. dective pathway in environmental science introduces engineering
students to the fundamentals of environmental science fiekh.'Ork and methods, and provides a broad understanding of
the natural environment and the impact o f human behaoot. It requires complerioo of a one-semester seruor research or
design project with an environmental engineering component.
&t!MitrJtrCIIIs.for"" E,.;rtJIIIIItlftal
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Complerion o f the genenl requirernencs above, with the following modifications:
• Instead o f PHYS 232L or 300, one o f the foUowing two-course combinations: CHEM 130L or BIOL 140L and
BIOL 3331.; or GEOL 112L and GBOL 2041..
• T"-o of the eight coune credics in the arts, humanities, or soc:W saences must sarisfy the social sciences and
humanities requiremencs for the environmental science major (BCON 101 and one coune chosen from a list of
nine courses; see Environmental Science).
• BNGR 337, ENVS 1491., ENVS 2751., BNVS 401, and one additional engineering course, 200 level or higher.
• Senior exercise: BNGR 48-4, including completion of a one-semester resc:arcb o r design project with an
environmental engineering compone nt.
COGNATE COURSES--Engineering majors are encouraged to sdect, in consulta tion with their faculty advisers, courses
fro m the arts, humanities, soc:W sciences, a nd natural sciences that address individual interests and broaden educational
perspecrives. Additional courses in physics, chemistry, biology, mathematics, and neuroscience enrich basic scientific
understanding and addtess the special interests of srudencs; such courses are highly recommended. Srudencs intending to
enter grad112te srudy in engineering are advised to dect mathemotics courses beyond the four-course basic mothemotics
sequence. Recommended areas include probability and sttristics (MATH 305, 306), linear algebca (MATH 228),
numerical analysis (MATH 309), and mothemotial methods o f physics (PHYS 300).
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HONORS-To be eligible for honor.; in engineering the student must: {I) Earn a grad e point average of at least 3.5 in all
engineering cour.>es; (2) earn an overall GPA of at least 3.3; (3) earn a grade of B+ o r higher on the engineering senior
design project.
TRINITY C0u.EGE/RENs5EUER AT HARTFORD FivE-YEAR ENGINEERJNG PROGRAM-Srudents choosing this
cooperative program receive the B.S. in engineering degree from Trinity after four year.; and the M.S. degree in
engineering science, electrical e ngineering. mechanical engineering or computer and systems engineering &om
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute after five year.~. Students apply for admission to this program in the spring of the junior
year. The candidate must cons ult the Rensselaer at Hanford catalogue for admission requirements, discuss procedures
with the Trinity engineering d epartment chair as early as possible, and develop, in consultation with the faculty adviser, a
coherent plan of study that includes eight R en sselaer at Hartfo rd cour.;es {normally two per semester) and a master's
thesis.

BEACON COURS~For students interested in biomedical engineering. counes are available rhrough the Biomedical
Engineering Alliance and Consortium {BEACON), involving the University of Hartford, the University of Connecticut,
and the University of Connecticut H ealth Center in Farmington. For details regarding days and times courses are
offered, as well as cour.;e descriptions for each semester, consult the BEACON Web site (www.beaconalliance.org).

FALL TERM
221. Digital Circuits and Syat~An introduction to the design of digiw computers. Course content includes: binary
information representation, Boolean algebr2, combin2tional circuits, sequential machines, flip-flops. registers, counters,
memories, prognmmable logic, and computer organintion. The laboratory emphasizes the desigl> of digiw netwOrks. Lecture
and laboratory. P~te: One year of college mathematics. {1.25 course cndits) {Enrollment limited)-AhlgJat
225. Mechanics I -'This introductory course in mechanics primarily studies particle and r:igid body statics. Topics include: fon:e
systems, rigid body equilibrium, artlllysis of structures, disntibuted forces, friction, and the method of virnW work. The latter pan
of the course studies dynamics. focusing on kinematics and kinetics of particles and introducing vibrations. Engineering desigl> is
incorporated in projects and homework assignments. P~te: Physics 131L and Mathematics 131. (Enrollment limited)Palladino
307. Semiconductor Electronics 1-Jntroductory semiconductor physics leading to the development of p-n junction theory.
Development and application o f device models necessary for the analysis and desigl> of integrated circuits. Applications include
diglw circuits based on bipolar tr.lnsistors and CMOS dmces with particular emphasis on VLSI desigl> considerations. Lecture
and laboratory. P~te: Engineering 212L or permission of instructor. {1.25 course credits) {Enrollment limited)-Cheng
312. Automatic Control Syst~Automatic control systems with sensors aod feedback loops are ubiquitous in modem
designs. The emergtt>Ce of powerful microcontrollers in recent decades makes control system implementation much easier and
encourages more innov..tion. 'This course provides a broad coverage of control S)"Stem theory for engineering majors. Essential
mathematical tools to srudy control systems are revn-ed. Course topics include mathematical modeling. solutions to system
desigl> specifics, performance artlllysis, state variable and transition matrix, compensator desigl> using roor-locus, and PID
controller design. Analysis is focused on linear control systems and broad apphcaoons. Linear system modeling is broadly applied
to a variety of engineering systems. MATI.AB and Simulink are used in asSJgiUll<:nts and team projects. Prerequisite: Mathematics
231 and Engineering 212L {Enrollment limited)-Blaise
323. Microprocessor Syst~A hands-on srudy of design and implementation of microprocessor based systems. Students
learn the steps of translating application specifics to design criteri2, choosing essential hardware components, creating system
schematics, wiring complete microprocessor systems, and developing application software. 'This course introduces major topics
in computer system architecture, aruotomy of CPU function, system bus structure, memory mapping. interrupt and latency, realtime control and multi-tasking. Assembly and C/C++ language programming is introduced and extensively used in laboratory
assignments. Lectures and laboratory experiments are tightly coordinated to help students become f.unilia.r with various
application aspects and desigp challenges concerrung the embedded system. P~te: Engineering 221L {1.25 course credits)
{Enrollment limited)-Ning
325. Mechanics of ~teriai........solid mechanics of deformable bodies, focusing on the internal effects of extern.Uy applied
loads. Topics include elasticity theory, stress, strain and Young's modulus, WAl, torsional, and shear stresses, Mohr's circle,
aruolysiS of beams, shafts, and columns subjected to axial, torsional, and combined loading. Students will also use computational
analysis in the desigl> of various combined loaded structures. Lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: Engineering 225. (1.25 course
credits) (Enrollment limited)--Giblin
337. Thermodynamics-Theoretical and applied classical engineering thermodynamics. Concepts presented include the fliSt
and second laws, properties of ideal and real substances, gas mixtures, closed and open systems, wotk and heat, reversible aod

irrcv=ible processes, Y1lrious theanodt-namic cycles, and ch<mical reactioru. Studmu will abo comp~u a
optimaaaoo of a power cycle as an indwidual projecL P~rc Physics 13 I L (Enrollment bmittd}-Menens
341.. Atchit«tUraa Dnawinc-T~ of dtawing requiied in archittttunl pnocuce, U>Ciudmg Roor plans,
slwliog techruques. (Enrollmentlimi<Mr-Woodard

~ and

~-es, and

399. Independent Study--lndq>mdcnt ~ supervuo:d by a faculty membu m an :uu o f the studmt's spttsal uu<r<Sts.
Submi5slon of tht special rcgjstrsr:ion form, aV2ilable in tht Registrar's Office, and tht appro...! o f the insuuaor and c1wrptnon
au tequUed for enroUmenL (0.5-1 cow:se credit) -Staff
[401. Special Topic: Introduction to Biomedical Enginetring] -Biomtdical engimering is a diverse, interdisciplinary field
of tng;n.,ering that integnres tht physical and lift sciences. Its core includes biomc:clwucs, biomate.W., bioinstrumentation,
physiological oystems, mtdical imaging. rthabiliration tngineering. bioseruors, bioteChnology, and tissue engineering. This course
will highlight tht major fields o f ocriviry in which biomedical engineers an: engaged A historical perspective of tht field and
discussion of tht moral and ethical issues aSJociated with modem mtdical ttthnology ts included. This cow:se is designed for
physical and ltft scienct students with strong mathemaocal backgrowuls. (Enrollment lulllled)
411. Electrophyoiology of the Central Nervous Syotem-Tbis introductory course in cdlular neurophysiology pttStnts a
modem and unporrant body of Jmooo,iedge m a highly integnted fashion dnwutg from the contributions of anatomists,
physiologl>ts, and electrical engineers. The basic biochemical properties o f the membrane and Stnsory trsrtSduction, neural
trsnsmission, and synaptic in~ au considered in sequential order. Then tht collccovt acaon of neurons tn the form of
compound elecmal n:sponses, and the electroencephalogpm au discusStd as means of understanding tht neural circuitry
involved in VUIOus behavioral modalities such as sleep-W21king oscilb.tion, pain modulaaon, etc. Particular emphasis is plac;ed on
experimental destgn. Ongoing ~ studies illustrating tht concepts and techruques p=ted in the course will be discusStd.
Open ro aD Junior and Stnior life socnce and physical science majors. (Enrollment lirrut~Bronzino

431. Experimental Design and MtthoM-This b.bonrory cow:se teqW<el jwuor and oeruor bel mech2nical e:ng,neering
studma to perform stgntfieant indepen<knt to~ design using skills acqwred from a broood range of prevX!us cngmeering
counea. SunuhaMOUS!y, u provides pi'IICOCa! cxpenence designing. usong. and twng meclwucal tranSduc:ers for measuring
dispb<lcmmt, vdoary, acce~aon, force, umpenrure, and pr:euure. Tnnsducen an: tnter&ced to electricaJ and compuur
subsysums for data collecoon and subsequent nwnerical analysis. CAD cJesi&n. machuung. and finite-dement analysis o f
StruCt\U'eS an: tntroduced. Pr=quwa:: Engineering 212L and Engineering 225 or pemusston of tht instructor. (Enrollment
limitr0r-Palb.dtno

466. Ttaching Aaaillantahip--SubmisSIOn of the special registration form, availoble tn the Rtgasrrar's O ffice, and the approval
of the mstructor and chairperson an: tequired for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course cn:dit) -StarT
483. Senior Design Project-A n:oearch and design project. superviStd by a membtr of the engineering faculty, that integntes
knowledge from mathematics, science, and engineering courses taken for the major. Students must chOOSt an :uu of study,
survey tht bterature, determine feasibibty, complete tht design. and pb.n for implementation. Wo rlting either individually or as
members of a ream, studentS will submit full project clocwnmtation to the faculty supervrsor and deliver a final o ral pn:sentation
to the departmenL NormaDy elecud 111 the fall StmeSttt. May not be takm conc:urrendy wtth Engineering ~ - 1lus cow:se open
to seruor engmecnng majors only. (Enrollmen t lirru<Mr-Bronzino

SPRING TERM

102. Introduction to Engineering-What IS the most dlici<nt way to approach a problem? How au mechanicaJ linlrages
designed? Is 11 ethical to design a product with a short lifespan ro increase sales for a company? Who au engineers? This course
is designed for any student wulung to bm mon: about tht field of enginecnng and some o f the fundamental concepts from
Y1lrious engsneenng dlsctplines. A geneallcnow~ of engineering and a nwnbu of design projects emphuizing team ,.-ork,
prob~ solving. and decisaon making tn e:ng,neering design ,.;n be incorponud throughout the class. Srudena will be requiied
to p = t ~ using vuious eommuruaaoo techruques. (Enrollment lirruted)-Glbltn
(110. Engineering Computation and Analyaio)- Tbis course introduces computaaonal tngineering analysis using
prognmnung languages MAll.AB, C/C++, and FORTRAN. Programrrung t~ for numencal analysis and sunular:ion
will be emphaSIZed through uali.zaoon o f loops, arta)'S, logic controls, funcoons, and procedures. Programming projects will
includt solving bnar equations, desigrung games, imagt processing. estimation, and predlcoon. (Enrollment limited)
120. Introduction to Engineering Otslgn: Mobile Robot-An introduction to the pracoce of engineering design. Srudents

will complete a project that cxposts them to the conceptualization, analysis, synthesis, testing. and docwnenration of an
e ngmeering system. Students will consider such design issues as modularity, tesrabtlity, n:li2bility, and economy, and they will
learn to ust computer-aided design tools. They will use laboratory instruments and develop hands-on skills that will support
further pro)ttl v."Ork. (Enrollment lirrut~Ahlgrt:n

212. Linear Circuit Theory-TIM: study of dccmc ciicwts tn respo<U<' to ste.tdy Slllte, tr.UlSient, srnusol<blly vuying. and
apcnoclic tnput srgmls. Basic netwOrk theorems, solutions of lineu d!fferenoal equations, LaPlace rnnsforrn, frequency response.
Fourier senes, and Fourier transforms are covered. Both analysis and desogn approaches are discussed. Lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite: Physics 23 1L and in either Mathenutics 132 or 142, with concurrent registration Mathenutics 231 strongly
recommended. (1.25 course cred!ts) (Enrollment limited}-Bbise
226. Mechartics ll-Tius course snx!Jes pamck and rigid body dynarrucs. TopiCS include: lanernabCS and ktnetics of both
parocles and ngwl bodies, equaoons of mooon m recungular, norrnal/W>gennal and pobr cooahnate systems, rigid body
transbaon, rotation and gcncnl pbne rnooon, ...vdt and energy, momennun conscrvaoon, mass moment of tne:rti2, and free,
forced, and damped vibnoons. Engrneering desogn ts rncorpotated tn projects and homework assignments. Prerequisite:
Engtnecnng 225. (EnroUment lmuted)-Menens
232. Engineering Materia»-A study of the na~ propernes, and appbcaoons of nutenals m engonecnng design. An
mtroduction to the field of matertal soence With topiCS tncluding metals, ceramiCS, polymers, and serruconductors combined With
the urufying pnncipl<: that ~g propen:tes are a consequence of the atonuc/rnol<:cubr suucrurc: of matenals. Lecture and
bboratory. Prerequisite: Chemistry !IlL. (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment lmuted)-Gibtin
301. Signal Proceasing and AppUcations-This course presents d!gltal sognal processing (DSP) fundamentals and their
pnocticalapptications through bboratory assignments. Topics include stgnal representations tn continuous-llll""' and discrere-llll""'
domains, d!screte-time linear systemS and their propemes. the Founer transform and fast Founcr transform (FFl) algorithm, the
Z-transforrn, and digital filter design. This course tndudes bboratory c:xpenments designed to remforce DSP theory and 10
expose students ro modem d!gltal sognal processrng techniques, e.g., creanng speaal audio effects, pD"'"tt spectrum estimaoon,
encoding and decoding touch- tOne srgnals, synthcslzing musical rnst.ruments, frequency selecuve 6lrenng. and rrnage processing.
Students gain a solid theoreacal background in DSP and master hands-on apptications using modem development tools.
Prerequts~te: Math 231 and Engweenng 212L (1.25 course credits) (Enrollmc:nt limited}-Cheng
(303. Analog and Digital Communication)-This course introduces baSJC topics in modern corrunurucaoon theory, including
chancterization of srgmls in the nme and frequency domains, modubtion theory, infornunon coding. and digital d•ta
transmission. Topics focus on modubtion techniques, including arnptinxle modubtion, frequency modubtion, and pulse code
modubtion. Basic probability theory and statistics are presented to provide the tools necessary for design applications, for
instance when binary data is transmitted over noisy cbannds. Computer programming in a high-l<:vel bngu>ge (e.g., MATLAB) is
used w solve assognmeot problons. Prerequisite: Engweering 212L or permisSJOO of instructor.
308. ScnUconductor Elecuoniea II-A swvq of digiesJ and analog serrucooductor circuits, foc:usmg oo the application of
TIM: bboratory provides dcsJgn experience with
digital and analog circuits. Lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: Engineering 221L and 307L (1.25 course credits) (EnroUment
limited)-Ahlgren

meral-onde semiconductor and btpobr jWICtion ttansi.swn in electtoruc design-

316. Ncu.ral Engineering-This introductory course uses an integranve and cross-disciplinary approach to survey basic
principles and modem theories and methods in several important areas o f neural engineering. Course topics include: neural
prosthetics, neural stimubtion, neurophysiology, neural signal detection, and analysis and computaoonal neural netwOrks. TIM:
practicalines of the crnetging technology of brain-<emputer interface as weU as other research topics in ncunl engineering will be
discussed. Students will also h>ve the opportunity to perform hands-on computer simubtion and modeling o f neural circuits and
systems. Prerequisite: Open 10 aU junior and senior hfe science and physical science nujors. (Enrollment lmuted)-Bbise
342. Architectural Design-A srudy of arclurecrural design concepts tncluding space rebtionship, site planrung. and use of
m>terials. TIM: students will prepare a three- dtmensiooal model based on their own design. TIM: coune tndudes field tnps.
Prerequisite: Engineering 341. (Enrollment limited)-Woodard
362. Fluid Mccharti.,._A study o f fundamental concepts in fluid mechartics, including fluid physical properties, hydrostatics,
Auid dynamics, conservation o f nuss and rnomentwn, dimensional analysis, pipe flow, open channel flow, and aerodynamics.
Lab c:xperiments illustrate basic fluid dyn>mic concepts and introduce the student to pressure and flow instrlllnCiltation and
empirical methods. L2b projects include subsonic wind-tunnel tesnng of aerodynamic models, mech2nical instrlllnCiltation design
and fabrication, and computer-aided piping design. Advanced concepts such as diiTe:rential analysis (e.g., the Navier-Srokes
equations) and solution of the resulting partial differential equations by nwnerical methods will be rntroduced Lecture and
laboratory. Prerequisite: Engineering 225 and Mathenutics 231. (1.25 course credits}-Palbdino
372. Heat Tranafer-An rntroduction 10 the physical pbenomcna associ>ted with heat tnnsfer. Analyna1 and empirical
techniques to study heat transfer by conduction, forced and free con'-ectioo, and radiation are pratt~ted He>t equations
developed for applied cooducnon are solved numerically via d!gltal computer. Students Will apply design and analysis of heat
transfer systems that combine conducnon, convection, and radiation. Prereqwsite: Engjneeting 212L or penn15SIOD of insttuetor.
- Mencns
399. Independent Study-Independent research supervised by a faculty member in an area of the student's special interests.
Submission o f the special registraoon form, •vaibble in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instruCtor and chairpenon
are reqwred for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -SWT
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(401. Neural Engineering]-Tlus mtroducrory c:ourse uses an integrative: and aoos-<hsopluwy approoch co surrey lwic
prinaplc:s and rno<lem theories and methods in several unport:ant ucas of neural ~nng. Coune topes mclude neural
prosthetics, neural stimulation, nc:urophysK>Iogy, neural signal detection, and analj'Sis and romputatio.W neural neN>'Ot:ks. The
p=ticalities of the emerging technology of br.tin-computer intuf.oce as well as other teSeUeh COp iCS in neural eng,n«nng will be
discussed. Students will also have the opporruniry to perform hands-on romputer s.unulaaon and modeling of neural arcuits and
11)'5ttms. Pr=qwsm:: Open 10 aU juruor and senior life saencc and pbysial saencc majon. (EruoUment limued)

466. Teaching Aaoistan~hip-Subnussaoo of the spea>1 tq!istration form, avadable 111 the Regutru's Of'fi«, and the approval
of the instruaor and chairperson :att ttqUired for enrotlmenL (05-1 coune credn) -Staff
484. Sertior Deoign Seminar--A forum for discussing the current literature esp«iaaly as it relates to issue5 m engin.,.,.-ing
design. Each student is ttqUired 10 carry out a design project and to repon regularly to the semmar. This roune open to senior
~majors only. - Mertens

English
ALLAN K. AND GWENDOLYN MILES S~urn PROFESSOR OF ENGUSH LAI.TlllR, OIAIR;
CHARLES A. DANA PROFESSOR OF ENGUSH LITro.RATIJRE BENEDicrt,
ALLAN K. S~Ulll PROFESSOR OP ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND lrrERATIJRE GoLDMAN,
PROFESSOR KUYK,jAMES J. GooDWIN PROFESSOR OF ENGUSH RIGGioj- ;
A.ssoc:IATE PROFESSORS FlSHER, ROSENt, AND WHE.\n.EY•;
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS BERRY, BnsroN, HAGER, PAUUN, AND YOUNGER;
ALLAN K. S~Ulll VJSmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR IN CREATIVE WRmNG NDIBE;
WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE FERRISS;
VISm NG AssiSTANT PROFESSORS BRYLOWE, CHANDER, CUI..LITI', AND ROSSINI;
AlLAN K. S~urn [J;CnJRER IN ENGUSH, A.ssoc:IATE PROFESSOR OF COMPOSmON AND RHEToRIC,
AND DIRECTOR OF THE AlLAN K. SMilli CENTER FOR WRITTNG AND RHETORIC W~
PRINCIPAL LECruRERS IN mE ALLAN K. SMilli CENThR FOR WRITTNG AND RHEToRIC
BUTOS, PAPOULIS,AND PELTIER;
VISmNG WRITER LIBBEY;
VISmNG LEcruRERS GEBELEJN, MCENROE, AND MCKEON;
VISmNG [J;CnJRERS IN THE ALU\N K. S~urn CBN1Toll POR WRITING AND RHETORIC
BUDD, KArl, LEoNARD, AND t.WSCH
THE ENGUSH MAJOR- By majoring in English, students set out to rdine their ability to comprehend works of
literature, to understand how literature and culture affect one another, and to express their Interpretations in spe«h and
in writing. In order to declace a major in English, students must meet With the depanment chair. While students may
choose to concentrate either in literature or creative writing. both concentrations are designed to eqwp students to
aclueve these goals by requinng a ourumum of 12 courses divided into the ategooes bdow.

for tiH M~ i~ ulmthM

Rlq111tr~~~mu

• Read a bteraty work closely and critically. Requited course for all mafOCS: ENGL 260. Introduction to Literary
Studieo. The department suongly recommends that students take ENGL 260 before enrolling m any upper-level
English course. The Wrinng Intensive Requirement Pan II is ful6Ued by ENGL 260.

• Recognize the impottantt of the cultural contexts in which each \1.-odt locates atself. The dqnnmeot requires rwo
coursc:s m "cultural contexL" One of the coursc:s must be one of the followtng surveys: ENGL 204, 205, 210, 211,
213, o r 217. Alternately, GDST 252 or GDST 253 shall count as filling the reqwremc:nt of a survey course
• Become knowledgeable about the broad rradinons of American and Eoghsh ltterarure. The depanment requires
three 300/400-level courses emphasizing literature written before 1800; N>'O 300/400-level courses emphasizing
literature wntten after 1800; and rwo courses as electives (at least one elective Eoglish course must be at the
300/ 400-level).
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• Dcvc:lop and refine the interpretive theories and fomul patterns studenrs usc to undcnrand works of litcrarure.
The department requires one course in literary theory.
• Bring to bear on each "''Ork studenrs mod all their experience as ~ and ctitics. 1bc dcpartmmt requires a
senior English major project, which may be a senior thesis or a senior seminar. You should undertake your project
tn your senior year.

1bc sc:lectioo of councs must abo take into account the foUowing distribution rcquircmcnrs:
• One advanced~ (excluding ENGL 260) must emphasize poetry.
• One advanced ~ must emphasize British litcrarurc.
• One advanced course must emphasize American literature.

RHJIIirmtmtsfor tht M'!JIN ;, Cnali., Wrilillj
• Read a litcrary work c:losc:ly and ctitically. Required course for all majon: ENGL 260. Introduction to Literary
Studies. The department strongly recommends that students take ENGL 260 before enrolling in any uppcr-lcvc:l
English course. The Writing Intensive Rcquircmcnt Pan 2 is fulfilled by ENGL 260.
• Recognize the importance of the cultunl cootexts in which each work locates itself. The department requires two
courses in "cultunl context." O ne o f the courses must be one of the foUowing surveys: ENGL 204, 205, 210, 211,
213, or 217. Altcrnatc:ly, GDST 252 or GDST 253 shall count as filling the requirement o f a survey counc.
• Become knowledgeable about the broad traditions of American and English litcrarurc. The department requires
three 300/ 400-lcvc:l courses emphasizing litcrarurc written before 1800; and two 300/400-lcvc:l courses
emphasizing litcrarurc written after 1800.
• Cultivate )'Out talcnrs for imaginative writing. The dcpartmmt rcqwrcs all those cooccntranng tn creative writing
to take ENGL 270. Introduction to Creative Writing. Some upper-level creative wrinng councs may require
ENGL270.
• Take at least one i<h-anced creative writing "'-odt.shop (ENGL 333, 334, 335, 336, or 337, or THDN 293.
Playwrights' Workshop 1). Each of these -..-odt.shops has a litcrarurc pre- or co-rcquisite-occ )'Out adviser.
• Take a senior workshop (ENGL 492, 494, or THDN 383. Playwrights' Workshop II).
• Write a thesis (restricted to students with A- average in the English major) or take a second a<h-anced creative
wnting workshop (ENGL 333, 334, 335, 336, or 337, or THDN 293. Playwrights' Workshop 1). Each
workshop has a litcrarurc pre- or co-rcquisite-occ your adviser.
The selection o f courses must also take into account the fo Uowing distribution requirements:
• One advanced counc (excluding ENGL 260) must emphasize poetry.
• One advanced course must emphasize British litcrarurc.
• One advanced course must emphasize American litcrarurc.
A counc will count toWard the major if the grade camcd is a C- or higher.
THE ENCUSH MINOR- The student electing a minor in English will choose a concentration in either litcrarurc or
creative writing. In order to declare a minor in English, the student must meet with the dcparunent chair. O nly courses
in which the student has recerved a grade of at least C- can count toward the mmor in English.
Litmmtrr UllalllrPIIDII

Six courses in literature:
I. ENGL 260. Introduction to Uterary Studies
2 One cultunl context (uuroducrory or advanced level) or one sun·cy (ENGL 204, 205, 210, 211, 213, or 217 or
GDST 252 o r 253)
3. One 300/400-lcvel prc- 1800 course
4. One 300/400 level post- 1800 course
5 and 6. Two elcctrvcs, at least one of wluch must be at the 300/ 400-Je,.ef

Crra/nlt Wriliwj UnmtlrPhDII
Six courses-three in literarurc and three in creati,·e writing:
I. ENGL 260. Introduction to Utcra.ry Studies
2 and 3. Two literarurc ~$-One must be pre-1800; one must be upper-lcvc:l
4. ENGL 270. Introduction to Creative Writing
5. One advanced creative writtng workshop (ENGL 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, or THDN 293)
6. Seruor workshop In ficoon, poetry, or playwriting (ENGL 492, 494, or THDN 383)
The selecbon of courses for e~ther concentration in the mmor must also take Into account the foUowmg requirements:
• One advanced course (excluding ENGL 260) mus t emphasize poetry.
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• One advanced course must emphuize British li1er2nue.
• One adVllllced course must emphuize American literature.
HONO~ln

order to earn honors in the major, all students must attain a D\llliD'lunt of an A- GPA in all English
courses counring toward majo.r requirements. In addition, all students must do disnnguished work (earning a minimum
of A-) in an honors senior projecL The honors senior projea consists of either.
• A tv."O-semester $C:Oior thesis. A student must earn an A- or better on the thesis to achieve honors.
• A seruor seminar p/lu a one-semester $C:Oior thesis. A student must earn an A- o r better in the $C:Oior seminar and
on the one-term thesis to achieve honors. The student 012)' do the thesis and the seminar in either term.
• For students concentrating in creative writing. a fall-term $C:Oior workshop p/lu a spring-term creative thesis if the
student hu earned a minimum GPA of A- in the major by the end of Junior )-eat or a second advanced workshop
taken during the second semester of the senior year. A srudent must earn an A- or better in the $C:Oior workshop
and o n the creative thesis o r on the second advanced wotkshop taken during spring term of senior year to achieve
honors.
Students who plan to conrinue the srudy of English in graduate school should see Professor David Rosen or the
departtnent chair about special preparation, preferably in their sophomore year o r early in their junior year.
STUDY AWAY-The English Department encourages its srudents to take the opportunity to srudy abroad, both in
counaies in which English is the primary language and elsewhere. Students tnterested in srudying abroad or elsewhere in
the United States should discuss questions of tranSferring credits, fulfilltng requirements, and o ther related matters with
the departtnenr's srudy abroad adviser, Professor Milia Riggio.

CoGNATE CouRSES-The Department of English recommends that its maJOrs work in the widest range of fields,
including mathematics and the narunl sciences. We also urge students when sdecting courses to choose oppropriate
cogmtes from the foUowing 6dds: American srudies, classic:s, comparative literature, educational srudies, computer
science, fine arts (art history), history, international studies, language and culture srudies, phil.o sophy, psychology,
religion. sociology, theater am, and "'-omc:n, gender, and sexuality studies. MaJors should consult their advisers when
choostng courses.

FALL TERM
COMPOSmON AND RHBTORJC CoUR:.ES
At the tOO- and 200-levds, the following courses do not count toward English major crediL A student may count one 300-lcvd
course as an elective in the Enghsh major.

101. Writing-An introduction to the an of upository writing, with attention to analytical reading and critical thinking in
courses across the coUege curriculum. Assignments offer students opportunities to read and write about culrure, politics,
titearure, Kience, and other subjects. Emphasis is placed on hdp&ng students to develop their individual skills. (Enrollment
limited)-Budd, Buros, Cultity, Katz, lLonard, Maisch, Miller, Papoulis. Pelucr
[103. Special Writine Topic:a: Telling Storieo in the Po.tmodem WoddJ-A writ&ng "''Orkshop on stOrytelling. with an
emphasis on narrsti•u that CUt across culrures ID see how people in different places consUUCt their realities £rom their everyday
lives, unogllled tives, and the presumed lives of others. We will write our own narraaves and analyze them ro see how ""' create
our reality from the essentWiy chaotic matter of everyday tik. Readings will include prison diaties, wu journals, film and
tele\islon scripts, and hypenats. (EnroUment limited)
208. Aqument UK! Reoearch Writing-A writing ...'Oibhop emphasizing the development of ugumcntstJOO and research
skills. Students learn how ro read and evaluate logical ugumcnts, formulate research questions, uplore pnnt and electronic
resources, and frame persuasive ugumcnts in papers of substantial length. Fn:quc:nt practice in writing and revising. (EnroUment
limited)-Butos
[300. The An or the EuayJ-An adVllllced writing workshop intended to hdp students find their own subjects and styles as
essa)ists. We will read and write personal essays that upress authors' uni<JU<' responses to ideas and experiences in deeply
tdlective ways. Our study will include essays by Seneca, Montaigne, Woolf, Dillard, and others from various histotical periods
that have uplored thor responses to the world in engaging and complex detail (Enrollment limited)

302. Writing Theory and Practlc e--A study of the art of discourse, with special emphasis on the dynarrucs of contemporary
composition and argumentation. This course u:unines thetotical theory from the Classical period to the New Rhetoric, u well as
proVIdes students with frequent prsctice in varied techniques of composing and evaluat&ng expository prose. A wide selection of
primary readings across the curriculum will include some controversial ideas about writing from Plato's Plwt/nu, the bean of
Arisrode's Rhttmt, and examples of the best writing in the arts and sciences. By mvi12tion only. For students admitted to the
Writing Associates Prognm. (EnroUment limited}-Peltier

CllEATIVE WIU11NG COultSEl>

lbc following coursc5 emphasize lhc wriring o f prose fiction, poetry, and somenmes drama. It is strongly «commended that
studentS do not enroll in more than o ne wriring course simult2neously during a single semester. For aU creative wriring coursc5,
attendance at a minimum o f two reading$ offered on campus by visiring writen is required
270. lnuoductlon to Creative Writing-An introduction to unaginative wrinng. concenuaring on lhc mastety of language and
creanve expression in more than one genre. Discussion of "-or!< by studentS and escsblished writen. 8egiruung with lhc class of
2009, this IS a required cowse for creative wriang majoa. ~ reqwremcnt of this class is attendance at a minimum o f two
readings offered o n campus by VISIMg wnten. (Enrollmetu limited)-Chander, Cullio:y, Ferriss, Libbey, Rossuu

llJ. Cttttive Nonfiction-In dus wnang wodahop, ....., explore lhc genre of creative oonfJCtioo. lbc tenn unonfiction"
impbes that lhc writer is telling lhc ttuth-that lhc reada can assume and trust that lhc writer is descnbtng people that are mol
and eventS that have happened The writer strives for accuracy, even if the nature o f that accwacy remains within lhc bounds of
human limitations. lbc adjective "creative" refen tO the &ct that in ereati•-e nonfJCtioo there is an important n:ansfomution of
life ontO art, through the use of poetic and fictional tcchruques. Out readings, springboards for Initial wriring exucises, will
enhance our undcrsnmding of how such essays are consttueted. In wriring workshops, the main focus of the course, we will
produce three types of creative nonfiction: memoir, personal essay, and literary journalism. For English majors, this course
countS as an elective; for wriring and thctoric minors, it counts as a core course. (Enrollment limited}-Culbty

334. Advanced Creative Writing: Fiction-Students will wnte and rewnte 6ction. The class is run as a .......t<Shop, and
dHcuwons are devoted to :analysis of student work and that of professional ""'ters. ~ requirement of this class is attendance
at a rrununum of two readings offered on campus by visinng wnters. Th.ts course satisfies the requirement of a 300-level
workshop for creative wriring majors. (Enrollment limite<Jr-Ndibe

337. Writing for Film-An mtroduction to the craft of screenwriring With a strong emphasis on story selection and
developmenL StudentS will complete a full·length screenplay over the course of the semester. We will read and analyze scriptS
that have been made into films, and we will workshop student work through lhc semester. Wriring experimce recommended.
For Engbsh majors, this course satisfies the requirement of an elective. This course can be counted roward fulfillment of
requirements for the ftlm studies minor. Not open to first-)"CaC studentS. Prerequisite: permission of inst:ruetor. (Enrollment
limite<Jr-McKeon
492. Fiction Workshop-Advanced semmar in the wrinng of 6cnon. Class cWcussions devoted ptimanly to lhc analysis of
student 6ction, with some attenoon to examples of contemporary shon stories. ~ reqwremcnt of this class IS attmdance at a
muumum of two readings offered on campus by VJSiring ...,ten, and an advanced creative wriring "'Or:bhop. This course
sansfies the reqwrement of a 400-le>-d workshop for aeanve wnring majors. Prerequisite: English 270 and one of the following
Engbsh 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, or Theater and Dance 293 (formerly Theater and Dance 393). (Enrollment luruted)--Goldman
[494. Poetry Worbhop)-Advanced semmar in lhc wriring of poetry. Class dtscussions devoted primarily to the analysis of
student work, with some attennon to examples of contempontry poetry. One requirement of this class is attendance at a
minimum of rwo reading$ offered on campus by visiring writers, and an advanced creative wriring "''Orbhop. This course
sansfies the requirement of a 400-level workshop for creath-e wriring majors, and a senior projecL Prereqwstte: English 270 and
one of lhc following English 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, or Theater and Dance 293 (formerly Theater and Dance 393). (Enrollment
limited)

1l>eK c:ounes require only a mutima1 backglound m lhc study of literarure, but they demand close attention to lhc taL Students
will normally analyze literary .......t<S m cbss discussion and wnte a number of papen. Eacept for senunars and wnring classes, and
unless olhcrwise specified, aU Engbsh courses are limited to 30 students.

205. Introductio n to American Uterature I I -This course ourveys major "''Orks of American literature after 1865, from
literary reckonings with lhc Civil War and itS tragic residues, to works o f "realism" and "naturalism" that contended with the late
19th century's rapid pace of social change, to the innovative works of the modem and posnnodem eras. As """ read works by
authors such as Mark Twain, Kate a.opin. William Faulkner, and TO<U Morrison, • ·e ,.iiJilKjUire: how have literary teXtS defined
and redefined "America" and Ameocans? What are lhc means by wluch some groups ha~-e been excluded from the American
community, and what are their experiences o f that cxclusioo? And how do these teXtS shape our understanding of the unresolved
problems of post-Civil War Amman demoerocy? For English m&j(lrs, this course satisfies the reqwrement of a course
emphwzing cultural contes:L (Enrollment luruted)--Haga
210. Survey of Engtiah Uterature 1: Anglo-Saxon P ctiod to 170G-Through selected reading$ in works from lhc AngloSason period to the late 17th cenNty, this course wiD study lhc development of English literature m the context of stylistic,
cultunl, and historical changes and innuenccs. This course satisftes the requirement of a course emphasizmg cultural contexL
(Enrollment limited}-Bo:ylowe
220. Crime and P aaaion: Studica in Victorian Uterature-Th.ts course mtroduces studentS to nujor wnten and issues from
the Bntish Victorian period (1837-1901). It will focus on =~6coon, non-fiCbonal prose, and poetry-m which notions of
propaery and morality are m prodUCIIYe chalogue -..1th crimes, threaterung secttts, and subversive passiODS. TatS to be studied
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include Charlotte Bronti's 1- E.JIT. Charles Dickens' B.Wk H~~~~n, D .G. Rossetti's }nt".J, and M.E. Bnddon's LM!J ~·s Start.
(Please note: this course ~ substantial amounts of rnding; V'Ktorian ~'Cis are long!) For English majors, this COUI'1C
satisfies the requirement o f a course: emphasizing culrur.ol context. (Enrollment limittd)-Bilston

260. Introduction to Literary Studio-This course intrOduces students to the fundamental techniques of close J:Qding. The
course: ...ru show students how to apply this critical voabu1ary to • wide rango: of literary genres from different historial periods,
and to ~lop the writing and research skills necessary for composing clear and compdling arguments in the interpretation of a
text. Note: This course is tUjUiml of all English majors. This counc can be counted toward fulfillment of requiranents for the
litcftture and psychology minor. {Enrollmmt limittd)-BilstOn, Kuyk Jr., ubbey

265. Introduction to Film Studl.-This course provides a ~ introduction to the study of film and fOCUSH on the key
tcnns and concepts used to desc:ribe and analyse the film experience. As we put this set of tools and methods in place, we will
also explore different mod<s of film production (fiction21 narrative, documentary, experimental) and some of the critical issues
and debates that have shaped the discipline of ftlm studies (gmre, auteurism, ftlm aesthetics, ideology). For English majors, this
course satisfies the requirement of a literary theory course, or a course emphasizing culrur.ol contexts. This course can be counted
toward fulfallment of requirementS for the film studies minor. (Enrollment limited)-YOURS"'
(276. H ow Storiea Get Told-1md Why)-On the most basic level this COUI'1C explores just about the full rango: of narrative
fo=-novels and shon s10nrs, 0121 tales and jokes, epics and ballads, namotive witlun pbys and within lyric poems. and nonf1CtJ0021narrotives from news artiCles 10 works nf history. On a more analytical level the course examines tee~ of narrative
such as plot, fabula, narrali\.., voitt, point of view, ~ endings, and pace. On the deepest level the course explores the
extent to wluch s10ry-tdling IS the most fundamental and important way in ..bicb ....., organize whatt>'tt we exp<:rience and
whatevtt ,...,
know. Tlus course satisfies the requiranent of a litcftty theory course. {Enrollment bmittd)

think"'"'

(277. The Strange Meaning ofThinga)-How important is your "srufl" to you? Wlut does it mean? When u a thing just a
dung. and when does it represent something else? In this course, studentS will enmine the literary representations of material
culture, including clothes, tools, coll«oons of things, pamungs, jewelry, and books, in a rango: of works from the Renaissance to
the present. We will analyse what different kinds of things mean at different periods of history, and how writers innst them with

magical. rebgoous, satirical, and sentimental sJgDifiamce. Readings will include drama, novels, poetry, poltCfS"l't tales, and
jownalism, as well as some hinory, and anthropological and litetary theory. For English majors, tlus course satisfJCs the
requirement of a course emphasizing culrur.ol con tnt. (Enrollment limited)
(290. Introduction to Literature and P aychology)--Emphas121t1g the rootS of bteranue's pov.u to gcncn.te emotional and
aesthetiC responses, and exploting the rebtionslup betw'-"'n litcftty work and dream v.'Ork, this course ennunes how literature
ttansfortns fantasies toward meamngs. Authot1 10 be s~ include Shakespare. Kyd, Coleridge, Keats, Mary Shelley, Poe,
V'ugimo Woolf, Freud, E.ribon, HoUand, Stoppa.rd. Pbth, and Hughes. Tlus course satisfies the reqwrement of a btcftty theory
course. This course can be counted toward fulfillment of requirements for the titerature and psychology rrunor. Prerequisite:
Engltsh 260 with a minimum grade of C-. (Eruollment limited)
l.!TEMTURI! COU!ll.El>

Althougl> these are not introducrory courses, many of them are open to non-English 1'112jors.
306. Memory and Hiltory in Afrlcan Literature-Through the close reading of eight works by African writersencompassmg a varioety o f fonns and ~. touching on tr.lditional Afnc:a as ,...,n as contemporary xleu-the course will
explott the vsric:ry of styles, fonns, and themes in Afiican writing. The counc will enmine narranve StrategieS. aesthetic choices,
and the broader histoncal forces and cultunl expenences infomung the work of Afiican writers. A good deal of the class will be
dcvottd to exploring each wntez's en~t wttb a facet of Africa's histotical or post-colortial expenencc; and how each
author seeks 10 reshape historiCal expenence in ftction, drama, or memoir. We shall also in~'eSngate writers' use of memory, their
tntcgnaon of folktale in their nunuve, and their expetirnentation with the Wider resources of orarure. We will pay attention to
the tCOSIOn between the in<bvidual and community, how each text defines ptivare and public spheres, and how each writer
responds to the Euro-American canon. Through the texts, we will explore such broad subjects as the roots and impact of sbvery;
f.ult ltnes in indiS"'Ous Afocan soc~eties; the colortial subjugation of Africa; the crnerS"DCe of neo-colonial nation-states in
Africa; post-colortial anxieties and <hsillusionment, and the evolution of ~ rebtions. For the English major, this course
sansfies the requirement o f a course emphaswng litcftture wnuen after 1800, or a course emphaswng culrur.ol context.
{Enrollmmt bmittd)- dibe
(308. American Migratioo)-Jn the bte 19th and early 20th centuries, brgo:-salc: internal migraoon resh2ped the hwnan
geography of the United States. Southerners moved north, farm-dv;dlcrs moved 10 cities, the diSplaced sought economx:
promise an new regions. The bterarure written by and about these rrugrantS presentS an opporruruty to study the impact of
~phy and environment on human imagination and culrur.ol practice. We will read narrative reprcsentauons of histatic
departures and resettlementS, ancludtng African-Ama:icans' Great Migraaon to the todusttial nonh and Dust Bowl refUS"'S'
fbght to California, in textS by such authors as Wtlla Cather, \Vtlliam Attaway, John Steinbeck, Carlos Bulo5an, and Ha.r ricm
Arnow. We also will write our own migration narratives and explore representations of a more recent example of internal
rrugraoon-the dispbcernent of ew Orleanians by Humcanc: Kauiru. For English majors, tlus course sansfies the requirement
of a course emphasizing bterature wntten after 1800, or a eow:sc emphastWig culrur.ol contextS. (Enrollment bnuted)
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313. America th e Multiculturai-Tius coune consxlers qucotions of idennty, unmigraoon, ethnicty, and rac:e .. they figure in a
aoge of Amcncan tClns. We will focus on authors who, by thor own volition or no<, have been adennfied .. "rrunonty writ="
and who comprise an emerging multiculrural canon. Among our questions: What IS the usefulness, what arc the limitations of
various cultural categories? How do authors create and/or respond to the pressures of cultural identificatiOn? How do these
pressures rranslare into acsthe<X choices? And what arc our rcsponsibthnes as drv=c read= of diverse: rcxiS? Authors will
U1Ciude James Baldwin, Jamaica Kincaid, J humpa I...olun, and Manin E.pada. as weU as VISual artists such as K2n Wtlker, Fred
Wilson, and Shahzia Silchander. For Englis h majors, this coune satisftcS the n:quiccmcnt of a course emphasizing cultural
COOtC><L (Enrollment linuted}-Owxler
318. Uteracy and Utcrature--Lotcrarurc IS produced and consumed by lircrarc people. Nothing could be more obvious. But
bow do the different ways wrircrs and rcadera become lircrate mOucncc the ways they wnrc and read? How ha'-c: wntca depicted
the p~ of ocquiring lilCCICJ and unagmed liS unponance? ln thts course, ,.~ will cnnunc in both theorctJcal and historical
rcrrns the narurc o f lircracy and the roles texts p lay Ill the formanon of mdivtdual btcraCICS. With a focus on the 19th- and 20thccnrury U.S. (and particular attention to the case of African Americans), we will look at schoolbooks, texts for young readers, and
rcprcscnrations of lircracy in liter.uy wor:lcs ranging &om sla•~ narr.uives to novels to 6lms. We also will srudy theories of lircracy
from philosophical, cognitive, and educational perspectives. For English majors, this course satisfies the requircn>cnt of a literary
theory course, o r a course emphasizing literature wrirrcn after 1800. (EnroUmcn t lmutcd)-Hagcr
[321. Curioeity and Uterature)-'This course will cuminc the '' 'ay CUilOSity tranSformed lircrarurc and culrurc m the age o f
inqwty, when Peeping Tom was mvcnrcd, modem science was instirutiona.lized, and the dercctivc novel was borrL We will read
rcxts tlut explore borh appro.-c:d and unapproved lands, such as witchcraft, voy=nsm, and the ahibiuon of monsrcrs. Tats will
include drama, journalism, poeuy, sanrc, and novels by Aphra Behn, Defoe, Johnson, and others. Tlus course sansfies the
rcqwmnent of a course emphastztng lltcrarurc wnnen bcfon: 1800 and for a course emphasizing poetry. Not open to fu:st-ycar
students. (EnroUment limited)
[322. Reviaiona of Shakeapean:)-Examination of wor:lcs by Chekhov, Bergman, Wdde, Came, PirandeUo, Woolf, Freud,
Jones, O livier, Cukor, Stoppard, Bate, Allen, Branagh. and oth= in light of selected plays by Shakcspcan:. Course themes
include cn:ativtty in the theater, He as a dream, sa roles and gender as performance, the presentation of self m C."Ctyday life, and
pcrformativity as being. This course can be counrcd toward fulfillment of requirements for the lircrarurc and psychology minor,
as wcU as fo r fulfillment o f the English majo r rcquin:mcn t for a theory course o r o f a course concentrating on titcrarurc written
after 1800. (Enrollment limircd)
323. Tbeoriea or the Siore.r Atu-ln the classical tradition, painting is the sisrcr to poetry. According to thts formulation, poetry
is 1 speaking picture, while painang IS 1 silent poerrL London u> the 18th century saw a massive incn:ase of VISual rnarcnal-frorn
iDusttarcd books, to private alubtoons, to muse_ums, to pnt panoranuc landsapcs. In addition to n:vte'&'U1g some o f !he
spectacular visuals o f the pctiod. we will look at poems about paintings, wnting about an, and theoncs of wrc, seeing and
reading. Expect to learn about Prorcsrant iconoclssm, ekphrasis, iconicity, antirhcatticality and literary pictotWism. Primary
sourtt marcrials will include wor:lcs by Lessing. Hoguth, Wmekdmann, Pope. Addison, Reynolds, Humc and Blake.
Conrcmporary theory will include wor:lcs by WJ .T . Miu:hdl, Heffernan, J ay and Bcrgtt that cxpticidy conSider "wars of seeing"
in addition to works by Bourdicu, Foucault, Banhes, and Wtlliams that help us place the sister arts into the latgcr con tat of
culrural studies. For English majors, thts course satisfies !he requirement of a course emphasizing lircrarurc written before 1800
o r a llrcrary theory coune. (Enrollment linured}-Bryto..~
[324. The Reaiating Reader)-usmg fcmiOISt, nam.tological. and n:ader-rcsponsc approaches, -..~ will ~ a number of
caoocuca1 American rcxts read "~t !he gram." lbat is, "'e !.hall pay attention to the u>l11<1\-c:rtcnt wa)'S u> ,..iuch borh centnl
and rnatgiRII figures arc distoned Ill order to cn:are stories that re-enact central American myths of advenrurc, manliness,
conqucot, and manifest destiny. Authors will u>clude Sherv.'OOd Anderson, Henry James, Fitzgerald, and HcrtUng11>':l)', and
powbly Sro..'c, Cather, Richud Wngbt, Matlcr, and Erdrich, among oth=. 11us course satisfies the reqw.rement of a course
emplwwng brerarun: wrirrcn afrcr 1800 o r a literary theory course. (Enrollment limited)
[326. Virginia Wooli]-E.xarntnauon of the life, work. death, and legacy of Virginia Woolf. Readings U1Ciude Tb. V!]a&r

0111, Mrs. Dolin'!], To the LighU...U., A R....... of o,e's O..w, OrltwiD, and Btl'#'«" the Aar, as wcU as autoblogntpluc:al and critic:al
writings, and biographies of Woolf. 'This course satisfies the major requirement of a theory course or of a course concentrating
on hrcrarurc wnncn after 1800, and may be counted ro..-..rd the mmor tn llrerarurc and ps)ochology. Pn:reqwsttc: English 260
v.1th a nwwnum pdc of C-. (EnroUmcnt luruted)
328. Contemporary Ficrio n : N ot Rea!Um-T"'" compcnng acsrhencs have dommarcd American and Engta.h 6cuon during
the post ccnrury-rcalism, and evexyt1ung tlutiS not realwn, &om the ngorously ••-anr-gardc or "post-modem" to pop sa-fi and
fanwy and "!ugh-low" hybrids. ln much of the n:st of the "'oorld, n:aiiSm IS reguded as an outdated or mmor form. In class we
will e.unune some of the n:asons for tlus spbt, though our n:adtngs will be almost entirely of non·n:aiiSt "'"des tlut explore and
tntcnogarc the unaginanvc, ,-erl>aJ and formal poSSibilities of fictional narnnve. We will begin With some wnnngs by stiU
mfluenual precunors and writ= of the past century (sclecuons from among Kafka, Becken, Borges, Bernhard, Nabokov,
Calvino, Dick) to contemporary wnt= such as Coctzec, Muralwni, Rushdie, Bolano, Ajra, Foster Wallaec, Markson, and
yowtgcr wntcrs such as JWlOI Dtaz, Tom McCanhy, Marissa Pess~ and RJVka Gakhen. There will be a 5<'1ecuon of critic:al
n:adtngs .. v.-dl Recommended for cn:aave wnang students and enthusiastic rcadera of fiction from other dlsoptines. For
English majors, this course satisfies the rcqwrement of an dttnR (EnroUment linuted}-Goldman

(340. Jan in Am~rican Litenture)-H:Ulcd by som<: as Ameria's most sogrufiant cultural con tribution, jazz has occupied a
pbct: of ~us impomnu 111 the cultural life of the 20th cmiUt)'. Tlus course examines ttprescnrauons of IUZ m Amerian
literature in order to tlllderstand a ftw of the many ways Amerion writers have dr.own on jazz to enrich theu themes and enliven
their style. In addition to f2miliarizing themselves with the music o f Louis Armstrong. Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Billie
Hobday, Charlie Parker, and John Coltrane, studmts wtl1 read "''Orks by F. Scott Fiagttakl. LangstOn Hughes, Ralph Ellison,
James Baldwm, Frank O'Hara, orman Mailu, Amiri Baraka, Natharuel Mackq, Mich:ael Harper, and Toru Mon:ison. For
English mojo,., this course saasties the requirement of a course emph2si2ing cultural contat, or a course emph:aswng lirer:awre
"""nm after 1800. (EnroUmcnt limited)
(343. Wom~n and Empm)-Tius course exarruDe$ "''Omen's involv~ntm Bnash unperialism in the 19tb and 20th centuries.
\t'lut pan cbd ideologies of femuwury pby in poo-unpenahst discourse? In what W2fS did w<om<:n wnrers attempt to "feminize"
the unpenahst project? \t'hat ...., the reboonslup ber1J.~ the etnCigiJlg f<mu11>t mov~t and unpenabsm at the nun of the
20th ceniUty? How have w<om<:n writers in both centuries resist~ imperialist uiomatics? How do "''Omen authors &om o nce
coloruzw countries write about the past? How are post-colonial women represent~ by contemporary writers? Autho" to ~
studied mdude Charlotte Bronte, Flora Annie Steel, Rudyard Kiphng,Jean Rhys,Jarnaia Kinaid,Jhumpa Ullun, and Alaander
McCaU Smith. For English majors, this course satisfies tbe requirement o f a course emphasizing litenarure wntten after 1800.
(Enrollment limited)
345. Onuc:er-A study o f Tbt CnkrHr.J T,/u and rebt~ wrinngs m the context of bte medJeval concepoons of society, God,
lon, and marriage. Tlus course saasfies tbe reqwrement of a course emphaswng lirer:arure written ~fore 1800, or a course
emphtswng cultural contexL Prerequwoc: English 260 ,.jtb a aucumum grade o f C-. (Enrollment limited)--Ftshu
(346. Drum Visio n and Roman«)- A study of C1J.'O major mWieval genres as thq are develo~ m thew-orb of Ch:aucer,
Ltngland, the Gaw:oin-poet, and Malory. The course will explore the str\ICCUCOI and stylistic as well as the politial, social, and
psychological issues ~ by these genres and the uxiJVidua1 author$' treatments of them. Tlus course sawfies the req~t
of a course emphasizing litenarure ,.-rmen ~fore 1800. Prerequisite: Enghsh 260 with a mirumum grade of C-. (EnroUm<:nt
limited)
(347. Mtu &IOfJ~d: Blade Women Writers in the 21st ~ntury)-Tius course considers the cnnc:al accbun for and
commercial hype over bbck women's writing m the 20th ceniUt)' as a jumping o ff point for discussions of bbck wom<:n's
bterarure smce 2000. Corwdenng the tich dl'-ersity of aesthetic and thematic approaches in 21st-century Afncan Amerian
"'-omen's texts, we will consider what IS dlstinro"e about this 'O.'Ork, as
as tf and bow it forms • conunuum """b an earlier
canon. Som<: tOpics for discussion wtl1 include dass ideoory, gerue, the avant-garde and
influence of Oprah Wmfrey. We will
read poeuy by Hacryene Mullen, Eliza~tb Alexander, and 01udl2 Rankine, fiction by Ocavia Butler, ZZ Packer, Kim Mcl..arin,
and Jamuoa Kincaid, and the "''Ock of pb)""tigbt Suzan-Lori Parks. In order tO form a basis for compuison, we will read a
handful o f foundational works publi h~ in the 20th cmnuy: &lo<w/, Tbttr C.JU Wm Wa/16i"K c.J, and poetry collections by
0..-e:ndolyn Brooks and !lbytt Angelou. For English majo,., this course satisfies the ~nt of a course emph:asizing cultural
context, o r a course c:mphasi2mg titectrure wriucn after 1800. (EctroUmcntlinuted)
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(351. Sh akeapea ce)- ln this course we will study select~ Shakespeare pbys, with an emphasis on pbys in perfonnance and
pbys in their cultural contcllrs. Pbytt to~ studied may include: Ki•J Lur, Tbt /lftrrbntlf/ Vmirt, Othtll., Tt/JIJ Alldtwlinu, TMf/h
Nit,hf, and Til. Ttlllj>UI. ~ cboiees are subject 1n change. Tlus course ful6lls the English major requirement of a course
c:mphasuing litenatutt writtm ~fore 1800 or a literary theory course. Not open to first-rear studen ts. (Enrollment limited)

(3.56. Mih o n)-In this course, we wtl1 consider the works o f John Molton, .....U. attention 1n bow Ius pn>K and poeuy
synthcsltts long-standing inteUectual and literary mditioru and gnapples With issues tbat still engage us today: the rebtion of m<:n
and "''Om<:n, the realities of loss and mortality, the concept of signifJCant mdividual choice, and the PQ"''tt and limitations of
~ as w tOOl with ,.iuch ..,.., forge an understanding of the ,.-odd. Tlus course satisfies the requirement o f a course
emphasizing litenarure written ~fore 1800. Pcerequrntc: C-or ~tter in English 260. (Enrollment limited)
(358. Nine Ma jor Britiob P oeta: P ope to B rowning) -We will read imporwu 'O.'OW by Pope, Blake, Byron, Wordsw-onh,

Coleridge, Keats, SheUq, Tennyson, and Browning along with a ftw of the many signi6cant biographical and critical essays. For
English major$, this course satisfies

w requirement o f a course emphasizing literatutt written after 1800. (EnroUmcnt limited)

361. The Enlightenment-A study of English and Ftench writers of the 18th cmtucy induding Swift, Pope, &s..-ell, Johnson,
Volraire, F"'lding, Rous~u, and Steme. For English majors, tlus course satisfies the requirem<:nt of a course emphasizing
bteratutt written ~fore 1800. (Enrollmentlinured)-KuyltJr.
(375. American Shon Fiction-19th ~ntwy]-In this course ,...., wtl1 read sbon fiction by botb canorucaJ writers, like
Hawthorne, Melville, P oe, Twain, and Crane:; lesser-known writers, like Alice Cary, Rebecca Harding Davis, Charles Chesnut~,
and John MiltOn Oskison; and som<: .....-iters wbo h:avc in recent umcs ~merged from obscurity, like J ack London, K2te Chopin,
and Mary Wtlkins Freeman. We will consider how fiction changed in the course of
19th ceniUt)' and in what ways, if any,
race, gender, ethnicity, and gwgnphy shape modes of rum~tive. Fnr English major$, this course satisfiea the requirement of a
course emph:asizing hrer:arure written after 1800. (EnroUmcnt limited)

w

391. T ransatlantic Cocreaponden ce: Commonalitieo and Dioparitieo in Contemporary lrioh and American PoetryUsing fonn as our jumping off point, we will CDl1WlC the \I.'Ork of contemporary Irish and Amcncan poet5 in terms o f
conversaoons that seem tO be happerung both uross the AdanllC dlvtde and cxclusi\-ely v.ithm other lrl<htion. Looking at v.'Ock
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by Seamus HC2lley, C.K. Wlllliuns, Paul Muldoon, Galway Kinnell, Ci:an.n Carson, Jo...., G raham, Michael Longley, Robcn Hass,
Eamon Grmrun, and Charles Wright among othen, '''" will consider the sons of suuctutts, tr.lditional or otherwise, the poems
seem to be llllW>iting. and bow the subject matter w>dc:r COilSI<Ienoon IS <~<=mining the ~ of that babu:aoon. Rather dun
taking the poers up one: by one, """ will work OUt of compdhng clusten of poems that seem to ckvelop &om a shared concernresponses to major shifts It\ history in the work of Heaney o r Kinnell, an emprs to wrestle w;th cultunl idenary It\ Willwns o r
Muldoon, meditative dealings w;th the natural world in Wright and Longley, and so on. For English majors, this course satisfieS
the r:eqwrement of a coW"SCO emphasizing literarure wrinen after I 800, or a coune emphasiZing cultunl contexts. (EnroUment
lunited)-Becry
401. Theoriea and Methoda of Utenuy Stu die-This senunar IS designed ro inaroduce students to the 6eld of literary studies
at the gr.aduate !<vel, to provxlc a penpcctive on VU>ed criaal vocabularies, and to explore the development of bterary theories
and me1hods from classnlto coorempor:ary times. Empbasu ...U be placed oo a brood owrunaoon of the lustory and tra<htiorts
of hterary theory, the ongoing questions and conlbcrs among theortsts, and pacaal appheaoorts to the study of "''Orks 1n
bterarure. Students will wnte "-eekly, have opportunities to lead class discussion, and work in stages to compose a substantial
critical essay based on research and the development of theu own perspective on understanding and CV21uaung a hterary texL
(Note: English 401 and English 801 are the same course.) For the English gnduat< progtam, this course as required of all
srudents and ...~ recommend that entertng students enroll It\ this course during theu fant year of graduate study. Open to
undergnduat<S w;th pemussion of instructor. For undergnduat< English majors, thts course satisfieS the reqwrement of a
bter:ary theory course or an eltttive. (EnroUmen t lmuted)-Wall
(405. ~can literature: The Ranix)-ln thts course, srudents will~ the,..,.), It\ wluch a seoes of books are in
chreet and indirect convenaoon v.~th another. We will do so by readltlg several "clasSICs" of I 9th· and 20dH:enrury American
literarure side-by-side w;th both contemporary and modem authors whose own work echoes o r rewrites those "classics" in
especially stanling or suggestive ways. Given these concerns, we will be as interested in issues o f continwty u "'~ will be in
manc:rs of distinction. Another aun of tlus course will be to challenge tnsufficimtly dynamic understandings of culrure and the
arufiaal barriers that have together served to separate "Amencan bterarure" from vanous dbruc Amenc:an and Afnan American
hterarures. For English maJOrs, this course satisfoes the reqwrement of a course emphasiZing bterarure wrinen after 1800, or a
course emphasiZing cultural contexL (Enrollment !muted)
(409. William Fa ullcner)-A srudy of Faulkner's Yolcnapatawpha nm.-ds mcluding TO. S•JUI IIIIi liN F1f!1. As I Lty f?1i~r& and C.

o...., Mom w;th emphasts on sryle, sr:rucrure, and the writer's response to culrure and htstory. For English majors, this course
satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing literarure written after 1800.

413. Practic:al Critidtm-An analysis of complex texts by a '-anety of wnters and from many perioch and genres. 1be tests will
be~ by the pamopants. (Note: English 413 and English 813 are the same course.) For untlergnduate English roajors, thts
course saasfies the reqwrement of a bterary theory course, or a course emphasiZing literarure wntten after I 800. For graduate
English srudents, tlus course counts as an eltttive for either the hter:ary studies track or the wriung. rhetoric, and meda arts trac!L
(EnroUmeot linuted)-Kuyk Jr.
(418. 17th-Centwy P oetry)-lbe poets of the early modern pecod made their contribution to an English literary tradition
agtlt\St a dynamic con text of religious, political, and social change. Poets studied in tlus course will include Lan)-et:, jortsOn,
Donne, Herbert, Cn.shaw, Marvell, Philips, Bradstreet, and Milton. (Note: Engbsh 4 18 and English 818 are the same course.) For
gr.aduate srudenrs in the bter:ary studies rrack, thts course fulfills the reqw.rement of a course emphasiung EngliSh bterarure or a
cultural contexL It counts as an da:ove for the wnang. rbetooc, and meda arts track. For English majors, thts course sarisfles
the reqwrement of a course emphasiZing literarure wrinen before 1800. Prerequisite: English 260 w;th a mirumum grade of C-.

(Enrollment limited)
424. Re:adlng Victorian Nanativ. -1lus course offers an advanced investigation It\ to major writers and tSSues from the
British VJCtomn penod (1837-1901). \Ve will concenuare on texts--fiction, non·fiCt>Onal prose, poetry-in which notions of
propriety and morality are 1n productiVe dialogue w;th crirrleS, threatening secrets, and sub,-emve passions. lo senunar sessions
and 111 wnnen work we ,.,.,n mrcrrogate tesrual construcOOOS of sexuahry and gender, coosidenog the potenaal for slippage
betv.~ lugh-<OrtserVaave Ideals and actual bved espesieoces. Our readtngs v;.iD be tnformed by a n.nge of modem critical,
theoretical, and socio-htstoncal eumroaaons of Vrctorim hterarure and culrure. (Note: English 424-02 and English 824-02 are
the same course.) For undergraduate English majors, tlus course satisfies the reqwrement of • course emphasiZing literarure
written after 1800. For the English gr.aduate program, this course satisfies the requirement of a course in British literarure o r a
course emphasiZing cultunl contexts for the literary studies rrack; 11 cOWlts as an da:o"' for the writing. rbetonc, and media arts
track. (Enrollment linuted)-Btlston
439. Special T opica in F ilm: The Evolutio n of the Weatem Film-The course c:ununes how the Westun genre emerged
from global popular culrure at the end of the 19th cenrury to become one of the most J'O"-erful and complex forms for
espressmg the espenence of ModemJty. After a careful con!lderaoon of the pobaal and philosophical unploaoons of the
Wesrem, "'~ ,..,n <rack the development of the genre as it responds to the ideological contradJctions and culturaltensrons of 20thcenrury American history, focusing on broad trends w;thin the matnStream, the contnbutions of individual directors, and the
global dissemination of genenc elements. For English OUjOrs, thas course satisfies the reqwrement of a course emphasiZing
hterarure wnnen after 1800, or a course ernphaswng cultunl contexts. (F..ruoUment !muted)-Younger
444. British R omanticiam-Vast and 'C)' oceans, fields of daffodtls, dark sataruc milJ.s-.dle Ronunnc period ...... fraught w;th
contndicnons, includtng COWltry and aty, narure and art, beauty and subbmrry, ~n-olunon and reacuon. Autbors of the penod
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used th<Jr wnting to make seruc of these and other ~y i=solvable sptirs 10 therr world. Colcodgt's K.bla Kahn lw
consaucted an ordered pleasure garden atop a subbme ICC ave; William Blakt ~ted the marriage o f henen and hell. This
class will examine some of the 1112jor poetry, novels and traCts that shaped the period. Sometimes portraitS of hearth and home
and sometimes lllles of vaolencc and horror, these tatS demonsuare a psychological complexity and an unclcrstllnding of
litenture and authorship that sigmls modernity. T o better unclcrstand itS histoncal corxlitions, we will supplement our readings
with visuoJ an and other culrunl producuons 10 an attempt to define and underslllnd the period in a w:ay of dunking and wnang
wlucb we have come to call Romanticism. Authors wt1l tndude the 1112jor Romantic poetS (Blake, Coleridge. Keats, SheUey,
Byron. Wordsworth) as weU as Smith, lnchbald, WoUsronecraft, LewU, Austen, and Bwl<e. Cobcal readings wt1l accompany the
primary texts. {No te: English 444 and English 844 are the same course.) For undergraduate English 1112jors, this course satisfies
the reqwn:ment of a course emphasizing litenture wn~~C~ after 1800, o r a course emplwazing culrunl contexts. For the English
fP<Iuate program, this course "tisfies the requittment of a course in BribSb litenture o r a course emphasizing culrunl contextS
for the l1teraty studies track; it counts as an elective for the wriang. rhetone, and m<dia arts track. (Enrollment limite<Jr-Brylmr.-e
464. M cLuhan S.~allenges and Opponunitea of the Digital Rc:volut.ioo-Tim course will look at the w:ays in wluch
Old Medi2 are in decline. Alas, chances are good that we will be able to study the shuttering o f a major newspaper in rea.l time.
We will examine the new u:icks some older outlers are UStng to revive themselves. Of course, we will look at the struCture, nature
and mplicarion o f Web 2.0 models and whatever sirs beyond thaL We will use the V.'Odt of Mc.Luhan to give us a tree o f theory
on wluch to hang our new ornaments. Putiopan13 should be willing to blog and participate o n sites such as Facebook. {Note:
English 464 and English 864 are the same course.) For underfPduate English majoa, this course "asfies the requirement of a
course emphasizing cultural context, or as an eleccive; for wnttng. rhetone, and media an s minors, this course counts as a core
course. For the English fP<Iuate program, this course tounQ as a core course for the writing. rhetoric, and m<dia arts uack and
as an elcerive for the litenry studies track. (EnroUment limited)-McEnroe
~- Teaclllng Aaailtan~rudentS 1112y assist professors as teaching assistan tS, performing a vancry o f duties usuaUy
involving assisting students in conceiving or revising papers; reading and hdpmg to evaluate papers, qwzzcs, and cnms; and
other duties as determined by the srudent and insaucror. See instruCtor of speci6c: course for more info rmation. Submission o f
the spec.W registratio n form, avaihble in the Registrar's Office and the approval of the 10suucror and chairperson are required
for enroUment. (0.5-1 course cndit) -Stiff
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(468. Edith Whanon and Hertry J amea J- Tbcir
sb"etched from a pre-Industrial time of horses aod carnages to a modern
era of automobiles and slrysenpen. As members of sooaJ and cultural elites, they ,.-ere front-line observers of the ongmal Gilded
Age (to which many ha>'e likened our own historical mocnent). With Vktonan mores on the wane, they and their chancters
contended with comphcated and shifting ideas about S"f'der and rnarruge. In this course, we will study the work of rwo
American writers who represented these profouod social changes in inrncare pst-chologial dnmas written 10 some of the most
stylisbCIUy accomplished prose in the English language. By reading and thscussing shon stones, novels, and ~Y• by Edith
Whanon and Henry Junes, "'"' wiU consider their inlluence on each other and on the bterary ategoocs of realism and
modenusm; their works' unphcations about gender, ldenuty, and power; and the historical and econormc context of the late 19th
and early 20th cennmes. (Nore: Enghsh 468-05 and English 86S-17 are the same course.) For the English graduate progr.un, this
course satisfies the reqwrcment o f a course in American literature, o r a course emphasizing cultural contexts for the literaty
studies track; 11 sabS6es the requittment of an eleetrve for the writing. rhetonc, and media ans uack. For English majors, this
course utisi~es the reqwrement of a course emphasizing htenture written after 1800, or a course emphaswng culrunl conrexL
(Enrollment limited)
(475. Orwell, AudenJ- ear contemporanes, George OrweU and W.ll. Auden v.-ere, respccuvely, the most ltTlportant social
critic and leading British poet of their generatiorL Although they were close on many views, each regarded the other with
wanness o r outright hostility. This course foUows th<Jr careers from the 1930s to the 1950s, uacing therr agreements and
disagrem>entS on imponant rnues of the chy: the proper role of the Briash I.Lfr; the posa11011 o f the artist tn soaery; the best w:ay
to resist FISCISm before and during World War 11; the new world that emergulaher war's end. We will read Wl<lely in the cnacal
aod bteraty work of both authots. {NOte: English 475 and English 875 are the same course.) For English majors, this course
sabS6c:s the requirement of a course emphasozing br:erature written after 1800. For the English fP<Iuate program, this course
UbSfies the requirement of a British literature course or a course emphasi21ng culrunl context for the literary studies track or an
elcerive for the writing. rhetoric, and medta arts traCk. It satisfoes the reqwn:ment of author-centered study for older
reqwremenl3, prech""S the f.oU of2004. (EnroUment linutcd)
495. Senio r Semin ~r E.oglish 1112jors may, tf they wrsh, take more than one seruor serrunar. 1bese courses are ordtnanly
restricted to senior English majors, but non-seniors may petitio n individual 10suucrors fo r admission. For English 1112jors, the
Sertior Seminar "tisfoes the requirement of a senior projecL
49S-01. Senior Seminar. Louise E rdrich'a Fietioo -After Louise Erdoch published I...- !11ttlin11t 10 1984, she qwckly become
the best-known Nam.-.: writer in Amcnca. Since then, through eight oovds, three volumes of poeery, ,.'Odts for children and
young adults, and nonlicoon books and artJCles, she lw carved a place for herself 10 the American mythos. Her North Dakots
novels, panicular:ly, bear comparison to Faulkner, and aU of he r works fo"S" bnks berween the deep mythology of the O jibwe
culture and the 1112terial of liVtng history and VIbrant &rruly relationships. Tim course will focus on the qwntology- Troth, Fur
s..Js, TIN Lut Rif-t • tht !ofnwlu 111 unit N• H-. I...- !ottilmtU, and TIN&. . P""""-but will also cover the Atgus novels, TIN
llrd Q~~m~, and TIN !o1tUtrr BMI<hm St*ll''g CIMb, as weU as some of F..rdnch's poetry. We will contatuahze our readtng by
thscussmg "''Odts of opbv.-.: and Tnckster hisrory and mythology from which Erdnch draws. Tim course utisf1es the
reqwremenc o f a senior projecL This course open to seruor English majors only. (EnroUment lirruted)-Femss
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Senior Thesis Options - Srudents who wiSh to wnte seruor theses may choose betv•cen the year-long, tv.u-ettdtt thests and
the semester-long, one-ettdtt thests. Students who choose ro wnrc rwo-semesrcr year-long seruor theses are reqwred to enroll in
English 498. Seruor Thew, Part 1/Seruor Colloqwum 10 the t2ll of thetr seruor )UJ:. They must also re-..gtsrcr for Senior Thesis
Part 11 {English 499) dunng the opnng o f th= seruor year. Srudents who choose to wnte one-semester, one-acdtt theses must
ertrOD tn English 497: One-Semester Seruor Them. Srudents chooStng ro wnrc a onc:-serne..er, one<talit thesiS are not required
to enroll m English 498, Seruor ThesiS Part 1/ Seruor Colloqwum, wluch IS o nly for those domg year-long, tv.-o-eredlt theses.
497. One-Semester Senior Thesi-lmhvidual tutorul 10 wnnng of a one-semester senior thesis on a speaal toptc 10 literature
or cnticism. Submissoon of the special registratio n fonn, availitble 10 the Rcg~strar's OfflCe and the approval of the IOSttuciOt and
the duirpenon are reqwred. -Stlff

498. Sertior Thesis Pan 1/Sertior CoUoquiu~Tius course lS depgned to reach seruor Enghsh ma,ors the techniques of
research and arulysts needed for wnung a year-long eooay on a sub,..:t o f th= c:boicc. It IS mtended 10 help the srudentS 10 write
such year-long theses, and 10 encourage them to do so. It will deal with problems such as designing longer papers, focusing
topiC$, developing and hmiting bib~ographies, working wtth manuscripts, using both library and Internet resources, and
understlnding the uses of theoretical paradigms. Tlus course is required of all senior English majocs who are planning to write
..,...,_semester, year-long theses. SubmiSsion of the speaal registration form, avai.b.blc in the RegiStrar's Office and the approval of
the triSUUCtor and the clwrpenoo are reqwred each semester o f thiS year-long thesis. (2 course eredits are corwdered pending in
the first semester; 2 course credl[s will be awarded fo r complenon tn the second semesttt.} (2 course Ctt<ittS} {Enrollmmt
lururcd}-Hagtt
GRADUATE COUR:.I,S

801. Theories and Methods of Literary Studi.-This seminar is designed to inrroduce srudentS to the field of ~terary studies
It the graduate level, to proV>de a perspecnve on vaned critical vocabulancs, and to explore the developmmt o f ~terary theories
and methods from clasSICal to contemporary times. Emplw.ts wtll be placed on a broad cxarrunatJOn of the lustory and traditions
of hterary theory, the ongoing quesi>OnS and confhcts among theorists, and prxncal appbcaoons to the study of works m
~rcrature. SrudentS wtll wnte .,.uldy, have opporturuneo to lead class d!Scuss1011, and "'-ork tn stages to compose 1 substantial
cnocal essay based on research and the development of then own perspecnve on understanding and evalua110g a literary teXL
(Nore: English 401 and English 801 are the same course.) For the English graduate program, this course ,. required o f all
srudents and we recommend that entering srudents ertrOII in this course duting their fim year of graduate study. Open to
undergnduates with pemussion of instructor. For undergnduate English majors, this course satisfies the reqwrernent of a
~terary theory course or an elecn•-.:. Prerequisite: Course ,. open only to English majors - Wall

8U. Practical Criticis~An arulysis of complex texts by a variety of wnters and from many periods and genres. The texts will
be chosen by the participants.(Note: English 413 and English 813 are the same course.} For undetgtaduate English majors, this
course 11tisfies the requirement of a literary theoty course, or a course emphasizing literature written after 1800. For graduate
English students, this course couotS as an elective for either the literary studies track or the writing. rheronc, and media arts
track.-Kuyk Jr.
[818. 17th-Century Poetry)-The poets of the early modern period made their contnbution to an English literary tradition
against a dynamic context of religious, political, and social change. Poets studied in this course will include Lanyer, J onsoo,
Donne:. Herbcn, Cruhaw,lllan-ell, Philips, Brodsttttt, and Milton. (Note: English 418 and English 818 are the"""" course.) For
graduate srudents in the literary studies track, this course fulfiDs rhe requirement of a course emphasizing Engi1Sh litaature or a
cultural context. It counts as an elective for the writing. rhetoric, and media am track. For English majors, thiS course satisfies
the requirement of a course emphuiz:ing lircrature written before 1800.
824. Reading Victorian N amuiv.-This course offers an advanced investig.ltion into major writers and issues from the
British Vtctorian period (1837-1901). We will concentnu: on texts-ftction, non-ftctional prose, poetry-in which notions of
propriety and morality are in productive dialogue with crilnes, threatening secretS, and subversive passions. ln seminar sessions
and in 'Oitittm work "'~ will inu:nogare textual corutruCbOOS of sauality and gmder. considering the pocmtial for slippage
1>et-v.un higb·<e>DJcrvtun~ ideals and acrual lived experiences. Our readings will be informed by a rang<' o f modem critical,
theoretical, and socio-hisrorical examinations of VtCtorian litttature and culture. (Note: English 42-4-02 and English 824-02 are
the Wl'l<' course.) For undergraduate English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emplwizing literature
written after 1800. For the English graduate program, this course satisfies the requirement o f a course in British literature or a
course emplwizing cultural contexts for the literary studies traclr.; it counts as an elective for the writing. rhetOric, and media ans

tnck.-Bilstoo
(IJO. Sertior Seminar. Amisud and Other Rebellions)- The period prior 10 the Civil War witnessed intense conflicts not
only about slavery and ncr but about the spread of capitslism, restrictions on women's economic and social rights, the growth of
cities, and a variety of other social issues. " Literature" in this period was seldom seen as sntnding apart from these issues. On the
contrary, art, politics, and social issues were generally seen as heavily intertwined. In this seminar we will look at the relationships
be"'un a number of issues prominent in antebellum Amcriea and works of art which at once expressed ideas about such issues
and helped shape responseo to them. The .AJwiJI4J affair will proV>de one instlllCr, " '"' will eaamine
or three others as well
Tlus course 11tisf~es the requirement of a senior project.

""'0

[839. Special Topica in Film: Cinematic Melodrama)-Since the begtnning of the 20th century, melodrama lw been the
narrative form HoUywood film lw most often used 10 address social issues and ethical questions. But cinemauc melodrama is
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not just a rwrative form; it IS also a visual aesthetic and a rhetorical mode. We will examine the genenc descriptions of
melodrama that film studies has developed for different bodies of film and aas of fi1mma1ting. and tnce the changes and
continwties in the genre o•u arne. For EngJub majors, tlus course sarisftes the requirement of a course ~ cultural
CO<lte:l<L Thursday meeting IS film screemng only.
844. Bdtith Rornanticia..-Vast and icy oceans, fields of daffodils, dark satarue mila--the Romantic period was fnught with
corundiCtiOIU, tncluding counay and city, nan= and an, beauty and sublimtty, te\o-olution and reaction. Authors of the period
used thm writing to make sense of these and other seemingly irresolvable spbts 111 thor wodd. Colendge's KltiJiil K.htl has
constrUCted an ordered pleasure garden arop a sublime ice cave; William Blake suggested the marriage of heaven and hell This
class will examine some of the major poetry, novds and rracts that shaped the period. Sometimes portraits of hearth and home
and sonxtimes tales of violence and horror, these texts demonstrate a psychological complexity and an W><lerstanding of
litenrore and authorship that signals modernity. To better W><lersctnd irs histoncal conditions, we will supplement our readings
with VJSual art and other cultural productions in an attempt 10 define and urulcrsctnd the penod in a way of thtnking and writing
which we have come 10 call Romanticism. Authors will include the major Romantic poets (Blake, Coleridge, Keats, Shelley,
Byron. Wordswon h) as well as Smith, Jnchbald, WoUstonecraft, Uwis, Austen, and Burke. Critical readings will accompany the
primary tars.(Note: English 444 and English 844 are the same course.) For undergr.aduate English majors, this course sarisfies
the requirement of a course emphasizing literarore written afrer 1800, or a course emphasizing cultural contexts. For the English
graduate program, this course sarisfks the requirement of a course in Brirish literarore or a course emphasizing cultural contexts
for the literary studiea rrack; it counts as an elective for the writing. rhetoric, and medl2 arts rrack.-BryicN'C
864. McLuhan S.o--o.atlenga and Opponunitiea of the Digital Revolu tion-Tius course will look at the ...-sys in which
Old Medu are in decline. Alas, chances are good that .,.., will be able to study the shuttering of a major newspaper in real time.
We will examine the new triCks some older outlets are using to revive themselves. Of course, we will look at the strUCrore, nan=
and unpbcation of Web 2.0 modds and whatever sits bqood thaL We will use tbe .,-ork of McLuban to gJVC us a tree of theory
on ....tuch ro hang our new ornaments. Parocipanrs should be willing to blog and partiopue on sues such as Facebook. (Note:
English 464 and English 864 are the same course.) For ~te English ma10rs. tlus course saDS6es the ~t of a
course emphasizing cultural conte:J:t, or as an decri'""' for writing. rhetoric, and medl2 arts rrunon, this course counts as a core
course. For the English gnduate program. this course counts as a core course for the writing. rhetoric, and media arts rrack and
as an elccrive for the literary stuches rrack.-McEnroe
(865. The M~a and the Preaid en tial Elecdon)-ln this course, students will use the current prcs>denaal election as a living
laboratOry as they explore the role of the media in shaping perceptions, presenttng content, and providing criricisrn. Students will
follow the election in each IICWl medium (tncluding the Internet), IRttrvkw eonsulrsnts and "spin doctors," analyze television
bn.dcasts, ~ncluding televition dection ads, and prepare a talk radio show. 'The course will focus also on such ISsues as media
bias, corporate ownership, and FCC c:egulation. We will also look at the nan= of "content" in the pobtical process and how it
corresponds (or doesn't) 10 literary notions of "texL" The insrructor has worked for 32 years in daily newspapers and ralk radio.
Tlus course will count as a core course in the writing. rhetoric, and media arts rrack and an elective for the literary studies rrack in
the English M.A. This EngJub course also counts IOW2rds the American studlcs gnduate program. It is advisable to register
esrly.
(868. Edith Wharton and Henry Jamea)-Thcir lives stretched from a pre·industnal rime of horses and carriages to a modern
era of autOmObiles and skyscrapers. As members of social and cultural elites, they .,..,re &ont-line observers of the original Gilded
Age (to which many have Wtened our own historical moment). With v-.aorian mores on the wane, they and thm characters
contended with compbcated and shifting ideas about gender and marriage. ln this course, we will study the work of two
Amencan writers who represented th= profound social cbangn in intticate psrcbological drama. written in some of the most
sryhsacally accomplished prose 111 the English language. By reading and disc:ussJng sbon stones, novds, and essays by Edith
Wbanon and Henry James, ,.., will consider thm influence on each other and on the literary categories of realism and
moclerrusm; their works' unpbcaaons about gender, Kknllty, and power; and the lustoncal and economic context of the bte 19th
and early 20th centuries. (Note: English 468-05 and EngJub 868-17 are the same course.) For the English gnduate progmm. this
coune sabSftes the requirement of a course in Amencan literarore, or a course emphaswng cultural conte:J:ts for the literary
studies rrack; tt saDS6es the reqwrement of an dectn·e for the wnttng. rhetonc, and medl2 arts cnck. For EngJub rnajots, this
course saDS6es the reqwrement of a course empbasizmg litenrore written after 1800, or a course ernphaswng cultural contCXL
(875. Orwell, Auden)-Nesr contemporaries, ~rge Orv.-dl and W.H. Audcn v.ue, respectively, the most important social
cnuc and lowling Briosh poet of thor genention. Although they
close on many V>CWS, each ~ the other with
~ or outright hosabty. This course follows thm arttn from the 1930s to the 1950s, trociJl8 thm agrettnents and
disagrttmenrs on important tuues of the day: the proper role of the Bnosb uft; the posttion of the arost tn society; the best way
to resist Fa.cism before and dunng Wodd WarD; the new wodd that erne~ after war's end. We will read widely in the critical
and bterary work of both authors. (Note: English 475 and English 875 are the wne course.) For EngJub majors, this course
saosftes the requirement of a course emphasizing literarore written after 1800. For the English gnduate progmm. this course
saw lies the requirement of a Brirish literature course or a course emphasiZing cultural context for the bterary studies rrack or an
elecrive for the writing. rhetoric, and media arts rrack. It satisfies the requirement of author-centered study for older
requirements, predating the f2ll of 2004.
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940. lndependent Study-A bnured nwnber of tutorials are av:ulable for students wtSiung to pursue special ropics not offered
tn the reguhr graduate program. Applications should be submitted to the department chairperson pnor to regisrraoon. Written
approval of the gnduate adVISer and department chairperson is required. Contaet the Office of Graduate Studies for the special
approval form. -SWT

9Sl. ResHrch Project-The graduatc dutttor, the supcvlSO< of the pfOICCl, and the department chaupenon must 1lJ'pro•-e
sp<eal research proJCCt topiCS. Conf~cc houn ar< avadabl< by appouumenL Contact the Office of Graduate Studies for the
sp<eal 1lJ'proval fonn. One counc credit. -Staff
9S4. Tbcais Part 1- (2 course credits) -Staff

9SS. Tbcaia Part

ll~nanuabOf\

of English 9S4 (desaibcd m pnor sccbOf\). (2 course credits) -Staff

956. Thcsi- (2 counc credits) -Scoff
COURSES ORIGINATING IN Onuo~t DEPARTMENTh

Note: Only thc.., councs ongmanng tn othcr dcpanments and prognms will count toward thc Eng!tsh mator.
(American Studlco 279. Amcrican Autobiognophy) -With its scandals, rags-to-nchcs talcs, and libcrol attnudc toward the
uuth, autobtognphy has long enjoyed a repuation as America's f2voritc literary genre. In tlus class, we will exammc the ways in
which a diverse group of Amcncans has used autobiognphy to pre..,nt stories of individual self-fashioning and group
experience. Our readings will be ccl<ctic in the extreme, ranging from canonial works by Ben f'ranlclin, Fredenclc Douglass, and
Gertrude Stem, to more recent ,.-.,rlt by Masine Hong Kingston, Samuel Debny, and V'O" magazrne's edttor-ar-~. Andre
Leon Talley.
(American Studleo 326. Repreoc ntations of Miscegenations) -The counc currunes the nouon of nusc~tion (mtcrraci21
relabOf\5), including how the tcrm was coined and defined. Using an mterdtSCJpltnary approach, we will conSKier the dtffcrent and
coo.fficting ways that intcrraci21 relaoons have been rep=ted, historicaUy and contemporaneously, as well as the implications
of mo.., vaned rep=aoons. Exanunmg both pnmary and scconduy tats, mcludtng 6ctJOn, 6lm, 1<p1 cases, historical
cnoasm, and drama, ,..., will aplore how instanceS of tntccracial contact both threaten and expand fomrulabOf\5 of race and
"Ameoc:anness" 111 the U.S. and beyond. How is nusccgautioo emblematiC of other wues mvoked, such as gender, mtion, and
scauahty? How do enactments of tntcrraaal contact compbcare the subjects that they "stage"?
American Studleo 374. American Remix-This counc pairs canonial works and themes drawn from Amenan culture with
conremporary works that I'CirnagJm the onginals in espccially exciting ways. For wrancc, wc might exanune bow J~ Feliciano
(tn 1968), Jimmy Hendrix (tn 1969), and Marvin Gaye (111 19S3) all reinrerprcred the naoonal anthem, how Gordon Parks's
p~b "Amcncan Goduc" rnued Grant Wood's &moos painting of the samc mrne, or how aurbor Ishmael Reed and
chottognpbcr Bill T . Jones responded to Harriet Beecher Stov.-e's U~~tk T•'s CMtt. ln doing so, students will develop a better
undcntaoding of the ways in wluch Americans have pc:rpetually reinvenred themseh-es by reviSiting and revJStng the touchstones
of their culrurc.-MaJU
(American Studleo 461. American Gtobetrottero: Travel Writing and Touriam)-Tius graduate-level ~will analyze:
the American fascination with travel and tourism and euminc: the literary Stratcgies employed by travel wriren. Our exploration
will begin with the quint~oally masculine figure of the travelcr and then tum to women travel writers who question
ttaditiooal femininity and African American authon who challenge racism and soaal mjusucc in their travel writing. We will
consider the perspecuve of the "02tivcs" and their rcspo~ to travel accounts written by tourists aod colonists. Considering
journeys undemken to recbim cultural "roots," students will read contemporary travel writing that questions the meaning of
multi-<:ulrural identity. We will also study thc growing field of travel criticism and address issues of imperialism, globalization, and
rounsm. Authon stu<bed include Washmgton hving. Caroline Kirldand, Herman Mdvillc, Matthew Heoson, Nancy Pri11tt, J une
Jordan, W.E.B. DuBois, J anwc:2 Kincaid, Paisl<y Rclcdal, and others.
(American Studleo 80S. American Literatu~: The Rcmix)-Jn this course, students will examu>e the <ro11ys 111 which a series
of books ar< in direct and tnehrect convcrsation with another. We will do so by readtng ~ "classics" of 19th- and 20thcentury American litcrarurc side-by-Side with both conremporary and modem authors whose own work ccboes or rcwrires those
"classacs" in especially st:artling or suggestive ways. Gtven ~ concerns, we wtll be as intcrested in issues of cooonuiry as will be in matters of chsonction. Another aim of this course ,.;n be to c~ uuuffiacntly dynamic undcntandtngs of culrurc
and the aro6aaJ bamcrs that ha.-, together served to ~te "Amcncan lirerarurc" from vanous ethruc Amcnc:an and Mric:an
American hrerorurcs.
(American Studieo 861. American Gtobetrottcro: Travel Wriring and Touriam)-Tius graduatc-level SCDlll1lt will analyze:
the American f2scination with travel and tourism and examine the litecary stratcgies employed by travel wnten. Our explocation
will begin with the qwntesscnually masculine figure of the traveler aod then tum to v.-omen travel wntcrs who question
tradttiooal femuunity and Afncan American authon v.-ho challenge raasm and soaal lll!USbCC in their travel wnnng. We will
cooSKier the perspecove of the "n2uves" and thetr res~ to travel accounts written by tourists and colorusts. Coruidcring
journeys uodertakcn to recbim cultural "roots," students will read contemporary travel wnung that quesoons the meaning of
multi-<:ulrural identiry. We will also study thc growing field of ttavd criticism and address ISsues of imperialism, globalization, aod
tounsm. Authors studicd include Washington Irving. Caroline Kirkland, Hennon Melville, Matthew Henson, Nancy Priwn, June
Jordan, W.E.B. Dul3ois,Janwc:a Kmcaid, Paisley Rekdal, and others.
Theater and Dance 239. Theater o f the Americ._A dccaikd study of the mator plulosoplues, tcchniqu<:s, and performances
of thcarcr 111 North and South Arnertca mcluding elson Rodngues (Bcsztl), Teatro E.J:penmcntal (Oul<), Anhut Miller,

Gwlkrmo Gormz Pina, and
and Engiish.-Potin

t~

Wooster Group

(Uru~d Sta~).

Also listed un<kr

A~nCI11

studies, I..aun American studtes,

Women, Gender, and Sexuality 207. Homosexuality and Hollywood Film-The 20th centuty is generaUy understood as a

cruci2l penod for the ~ce and consolidation of modem lesbian and gay identities and practices. A case can be made for
the spc:cia1 role of Hollywood tn thts lustocical process. Stars such as Greta GaJbo, Marlene Dietrich, Bet~ Davu, J:unes Dean,
Marlon Brando, and Montgomery Cliff provided lesb~ans and gays Wlth powerful models o f gender and <exual nonconfonnity,
and Holly"-ood ge nres such as the musical and the domesnc melodrama infonned the amp sensibility in crucul ways. Begu>ning
with the I930s and ending with the I 990s, this course examines how I lollywood cononbuted to the forma non of lesbian and gay
subcultures. It pays particular attentlon to the representanon of lesbians and gays in Hollywood films and how thts representation
did and did not shift over the course of the 20th centuty. In addition, it engages recent theoretical and histoncal work on gender
and sexuality. Mandatory weekly screerungs. (Also hsted un<kr Enghsh.)-Corber
[Women, Gende r, and Sexuality 212. History of Sexualiry)--Sexuality IS commonly uoderstood as a natural or b•ological
instinct, but as scholars have recendy sho""'• it is better understood as a set of cultural practices that have a histoty. Starting with
the ancient Greeks, this course enmmes the cul rurally and hisrocically variable meanings attached to sexuality m Western culture.
It pays particular attention to the emergence of sexuality in the 19th century as an instrument of power. It also considers how
nee, class, gender, and nationality have influenced the modem organization of sexuality. Topics co,·ered tnclude sex before
sexuality, sexuality and coloruahsm, sexuality and U.S. siO\·ery, and the e~rgence of the ~tero/homosexual btnansm in the late
19th century. Pnmary readings tnclude The Symp.n- ,A PIUSa§ ~ l11dia, l~trulntts 111 tiN uft of a Slaw Girl,~ WrU ofLonrlmJJ,
and The SaTmllllnt Pool ubrary. Secondary readings mclude "·ork br Mtehd Foucault, David 11alpecin, Angela Dam, Hazel Carby,
Mattin Duberman, George Chauncey, .Madeline DaVIS and Elizabeth Kennedy. (Also listed under 1-lisroty.)

SPRING TERM

At the 100 and 200-levels, the follo"'-mg courses do not count tOward English major credtt. A student
course as an elective in the English major.

rna)

count one 300·1evd

101. Writing-An introducuon to the an of exposttory ..,.,;ring, with attention to analytical reading and cntical thinking in
courses across the college cumculwn. Assignments offer students opponuniues to read and write about culture, pobocs,
literature, saence, and other subJCCIS. Emphasis IS placed on hdpmg students to develop their indiVIdual slciJJs. (Enro~nl
limited)--Pe1oer
103. Special Writing Topics: Analytical Thinking and Writing--This writing workshop is designed for studeniS who would
like to improve their ability to read texts in many disciplines actively and ctitically and to write stro ng, thoughtful analytical
papers. Students will focus on developing Stral"!l"'S for discovering meaning. identifytng analytical e~ts, and evaluating
claims and eVIdence. Writing assign~ts will allow students to practice these strateg~es by wncing ctiocal analrses and responses
to texts, current events, lecrures, and films.-Butos
202. Expository Writing Workshop--This intermedla~ " " rkshop is designed for studen ts who ha\·e aclueved mastery in
introductory-level college wriung and who want to refme their writing abilities. Studen ts will focus on developing stylistic
s=tegies and techJtiques when writing for numerous purposes and audiences. Students will choose from these writing forms:
interview, travel article, op-ed plete, ~ir. sports article, crincism, humor, and saence and technology article. (Enrollment
limited)--Butos
[208. Argument and Research Writing)- A writing workshop emphasizing the development of argumentaoon and research
slciJJs. Srudents learn bow to tead and evaluate logical arguments, formula~ research questions, explore pnnt and electronic
resources, and frame persuasive arguments in papers of substantial length. Frequent practice in writing and revising. (Enrollment
limited)
[225. Writing Broad St:r«t Stories)-This course combines community leanung and wnting as a~ of dtscovecing how '''e
define others and ourselves through journals, dianes, essays, and stories. Students explore Broad Street as a sooal and cultural
metaphor, with a wide variety o f readings depicting " the other" and reflecting the voices o f members of underprivileged and
privileged classes throughout history. St:u<!entS perform community service as a pan of course activities. This course has a
community learning component. (Enrollment limited)
(226. The Spirit of Place: Writing with an Active/ReOeetive Eye]-ln this course '''e will write abour "place," and explore
bow writers render ideas of location, nature, and the environment, ranging from wilderness to city s~ts. We will move from
simp!<: descriptions to an exploration of the larger issues that arise in the interactiOCIS between people and plac<S. Readings will
include Gtetel Erlich and Barry Lopez, among others, who have an fully evoked the spint of place. (Enro~t limited)
297. Writing the P ublic Sphere: Theory and Practice-This course will examine the way written language ""'ks in the p ublic
sphere. Students will read and write about the following sorts of questions: In ,.;hat ways Cl11 wricing best promote public
dialogue and deliberation? How " the digieallandscape changing our conceptiOn o f "-nung? Is the opinion essay as a form dying?
As books evolve, what happens to the habits of conrernplation and reflection fostered by the sustained, quiet reading nf
traditional textS? How do the changmg ways that people acquire news affect the process by which public opiruon is formed? In

add11100

to a focus on lheones of the public sphctt, the class will also bo a "''Odtshop for student wnnng. Students will write,
revue, and engage wnh cbssmates' wnung m vanous genres aimed at asscmng thor ,..,..,.. on public issutS, from tndition21
essays and op-eds to blogs and mulnm«ba forms. (EnroUment lirruted)-Papouhs

(319. Comtruc:ting Thought: A Short, Fun Coune in Sentence Oiagrtmming]-llus half.ettdJt coune IS for language
&natxs. Whether you arc: a "good" wtner or a "bad" woter, "good" or "bad" at EogjiSh grammar, if you lo.·e the shape and flow
of sentences, !Ius course IS for you. For 75 mmutcs each ,...a, '''" will gather and explore the slt\ICIUre of the basx: unit of
thought in wnn en Engbsh. We will dJagnm rock Iynes; ..,.., will dJagnm Shal=peare; "'" will diagram Bibbal quoeatioriS, we will
dJagnm Joyce, we will dJagnm love letten. We will search out and di2gram qwrky sentences from the news and the intemeL We
will attempt to diagram undiagrammable sentences and diSeover why they f.ul to work as uruiS of thoughL We will fmd multiple
ways to speak a diagr:ammed sentence, and multiple ways to dJagnm the same sentence and wscover its vaned meanings. (0.5
coune ae<lit) (Enrollment luruted)
(331. The An of ArgumentJ-An advanced interdisc:iplinary worksho p in argumentaoon, wuh frequent prac!ltt m writing and
speaking. Srudents will explore the dynamics of language and logic in a vanety o f contemporary contexts, as well as engage in
interactive debates on both academic and "real world" topics. (Enrollment limited)
CRE/\TIVE WRmNG CUUR!>Elo

1be followtng counes emphasw: the wnting of pros<: fiction, poetry, and someumcs dnma. h IS srroogly reconunended tlut
students do not enroll m more than one writing course Sl.lnultaneOusly dunng a smgle ~ster. Por aU creauve wnting courses,
auendanee at a mirumum o f t-.o.'O readings o ffered on campus by visiting wnten

IS required.

270. louoduction to Creative Writing--An introduction to imaginative wriung. concentrating on tbe mastery of language aod
creatn-e eapress10n m more than one genre. Discussion of "''Ork by students and established wnten. Beg;nrung 'llltth the class of
2009, !Ius IS a reqwred course for creaave wnung n>aJOfS. One: t:UjWmnern of !Ius class IS auendanee at a mmunum o f two
readtngs offered on campus by vwnng woters. (Enrolltnmt bmited}-Berry, Culhty, Ndtbe
C~tive Nonfiction-In !Ius writing "''Orkshop, "'" eaplore the genre of creauve nonfJCooo. 1be term "nonfiction"
=pbes tlut the wnter IS telling the truth-that the reader can asswne and truSt that the wnter ts describtng people that are real
and events that have happened. The wnter strives for accuncy, even if the nature of that ICCW"SC)' remains 'lllttbtn the bonnds of
human bmitaoon5. 1be adjecuve "creauve" refas to the &a that in ereao>-e nonficuon there IS an 1.11lporwu ttansforrnatioo of
bfe uuo an, through the use of poeoc and ficoonal techruqucs. Our readtngs, spnngbouds for lllloal wnung nercises, will
enhance our Wlderstandmg of how such e5says are con5uucted. In woung -.."OriW>ops, the main focus of the course, we will
produce three types of creaove nonlieoon: memotr, penorW e5say, and bterary joumaltsm Por E.ngb5h maJOn, this course
counts as an elecuve; for wnnng and rhecoric minors, it counrs as a core coursc.-Papouhs

333-01.

334. Advanc ed Creative Writing: Fiction-students will write and rewnte fiction. The class IS ntn as a workshop, aod
dtscus51005 are devoted to an21yoiS of student u·ork and that of profe5sional wnten. One t:Ujutrt:ment of thts class is anendaoce
at a minimum of two readings offered on campus by vwung writers. ThiS coune sausf~ts the ~t of a 300·level
workshop for ereauve woting maJOrs. (Enrollment lirruted)-Feniss

[335. Literary Nonfi ction Narrative)-This workshop explores the form of wnung that combines the craft of fiction writing
with tbe skills and prac11ccs of the JOurnalist. We will read some of the foremo5t 20th-century and contemporary practitioners of
this form of wnung C" .S. Na~pual, Joseph Muchdl, Joan Didion, C..bnd Garoa Marquez, Ryszard KapUSCIIISia, Rory Stewart,
Abna Gwllermopneto, Susan Orlc:aru, Jon ~ Anclenon, ere., aod 5eleciiOOS from some of thetr 1.11lportant precwtOts: Stepben
Crane, Jose Maru) and <liscu5s, often, the form's complea rebtion to bteraty ficoon, the tc:rlSIOilS and chfference botweeo
J0U11Wtsm and tmag~.~~auve works, and so on. 1be workshop will bogtn Wlth pr.ococal wnung ISSlg!Ul>COIS: fint paragn.phs,
semng, character, how to develop mearung, shon piCCcs, etc., with the final goal bong to produce a N,., 1' orhr magaztne·like (tn
length and craft) pteee ustng some aspect of the oty of Hanford For Engbsh maJOn. !Ius course saosfiC5 the reqwrement of an
elecove. One: t:Ujwrernent of !Ius cbs• IS attendanee at a minimum of .,..o readtngs offered on campus by visiang writc:n.
(EnroUment brruted)
~tive Writing: P oetry-Students will do in<lass nerascs, and wote and reVISe thor own poems. The class
run as a "''Ooohop, and chscusstons are devored to anaiysJS of srudent work and that of profes51orW wruen. One: requirement
of !Ius cbss ts attendance at a muumwn of ""'0 readings offered on campus by \'lStung wnten. 1lus course satis6e5 the
requirement of a 30Q.Ievel workshop for creative writing majors. (Enrollment lirruted)-Betry

336. Advanced
IS

(492. Fiction Workohop)-Advaneed seminar m the woung of ficoon. Clas• chscusSJOOS devored pomanly to the analysis of
student 6coon, Wlth some anenoon to examples of contemporary short stones. One: reqwrement of this class IS attendance at a
mmunwn of two readings offered on campus by vwung wriren, and an advanced creaove wnting workshop. This course
satisfiCS tbe t:Ujuirement of a 4()().1evel workshop for creative writing majo!$. Prerequisne: English 270 and one of the following
Engbsh 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, o r Theater and D ance 293 (formerly Theater and Dance 393). (Enrollment limited)
[494. Poetry Workoh op)-Advanced seminar in the woung of poetry. Clas• chscussion• devoted primanly 10 the an21ys.is of
student work, wah some anenoon to e:umple5 of contemporary poetry. One ~t of !Ius class ts attendanee at a
mmunwn of two readtngs offered on campus by vwnng woren, and an advanced creaove woong "''Orkshop. This course
uus6cs the t:UjWrt:ment of a 4()().1evel workshop for creative writing maJOn, and a 5en10r proJCCt. Prereqwstte: E.ngb5b 270 and

one of the following English 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, or Thea= and Dance 293 (formerly Theater and Dance 393). (Enrollment
limited)
INTRODUCTORY l..rrER.AllJRE COURSES

'These cowses require only a mirumal backgtow>d in the snxly of li=ature, but they demand close auention to the rexL Snxlenu
will oormally analyze li=ary works in class discussion and wrire a number of papers. Except for serninus and wnting classes, and
unless otherwise specified, all English courses att lirruted to 30 snxlents.

204. Introduction to American Literature 1-A survey of li rerature, written and oral, produced in what is now the United
Stltes from the earliest times to around the Civil War. We will examine relationships among cultural and intellectual
devdopmenu and the politics, economics, and societies of North America. Authors to be read include some that are well
lm~uch as Emenon, Melvtlle, Dickinson-and some who are less fiuniliar--«uch as Cabeea de Vaca, John Rollin Ridge.
and Harriet Jacobs. For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing cultural context.
(Enrollment limired)-Lauter
211. Survey of English Literature II: 1700 to the Present-Through readings in novels, drama, poetry, and prose from the
Restoration to the 20th cenrury, this course will examine shifts in the forms, functions, and meanings of English literarure in the
context of cultural and historical ~- For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing
cultural contexL (Enrollmcnt hmired)-Kuyk Jr.
217. Introduction to Mrican American Literature-This course surveys African American literature in a variety of genres
from the 18th cenrury to the present. Through the snxly o f texts by Frederick Douglass, Harriet Jacobs, Charles Chesnutt,
W.E.B. DuBois, Langston Hughes, Zora Neale Hurs ton, Toni Morrison, and others, we will explore the ways these wrirers have
represented and influenced the history of people of African descent in the United S12tes, from slavery and abohtion to Jim-Crow
segrq:ation and struggles for civil rights; how their 'II.'Od< has intervened in the construction o f race and unagined the black
diaspora; and how their innovations in literary form ha'-e engaged with continuing political questions of nat>On, gender, sexuality,
and class. For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing cultural contexts. (EnroUment
limited)--Hager, Paulin
(220. Crime and Passion: Studies in Victorian Liten.ture)-This course incroduces srudents to major wrirers and issues from
the British Victorian petiod (1837-1901). It will focus on rexa-fiction, non-fictional prose, and poecry-in which ootions of
propriety and morality are in productive dWoguc v.ith crimes, threatening seems, and subversive passions. Texts to be studied
include Charloue Bronri''s jaJU E_,., Charles Dickens' BM H01<1t, D.G . Rossetti's }tt~f9, and M.E. Braddon's Uu!J ~'I Stml.
(Please note: this course requires suhs12ntial amow>ts of reading; Victorian novels are long!) For English majors, this course
satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing cultural conrexL (Enrollment limited)
235. Global Shon Fiction-This course will inttoduce snxlenu to a cast of wrirers from a variety of backgrow>ds who have
used the form of the shon story to project dramatic experiences and convey sometimes unique cultural ethos. In addition to
enmining thematic concerns and stylistic choices, v..-e will explore how different writers have adapted the conventions o f the
shon story and incotpol"llred elements of other traditions to suit their narrative purpose. \Ve will read some North American and
European writers, but the emphasis will fall o n wrirers from traditionaUy w>de=presented pans o f the wodd. For English
majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing cultural contexts. (Enrollment lirnited)--Ndibe
260. Introduction to Literary Studie&-This course incroduces srudents to the fundamental techniques of close reading. The
course will show snxlents how to apply this critical vocabulary to a wide range of literary genres from different historical periods,
and to develop the writing and research skills necessary for composing clear and compelling arguments in the inrerpre12tion of a
texL Note: This course is required of aU English majors. This course can be cow>red toward fulfillment of requirements for the
lirerarure and psychology minor. (EnroUment limited)--Brylowe, Chander, Peltier, Wheadey
268. Filmmalcing Practice for Film Reader&-This course focuses on close, specific analysis of only four films during a
semesrer, in terms o f fi1mma1ting practice. Learn practical cinematography issues such as lens choice, camera position, mo tivated
movement, and lighting; learn the theory and practice of film sound; learn the practical elements of the continuity system and
other sysrems of organizing time and space on saeen. The limited filmography for this course will consist of one classical
HoUywood sow>d £ibn, rwo in=national features which push the boundaries of the continuity system, and one contemporary
movie. Class will consist of lecrures with film clips, demonstrations, and discussion. For English majors, this course satisfies the
requirement of a literary theory course. (Enrollment limited)-TBA
[276. How Stories Get Told-and Wby)-On the most basic level this course explores just about the full range of narrative
forrns--<lOvels and shon stones, o ral tales and jokes, epics and baUads, narrative v.ithin plays and ....;thin lyric poems, and nonfictiorual narratives from news articles to u-orks of history. On a more analytical le\·d the course examines techniques of narrative
such as plot, fabula, narrative voice, point of view, beginnings, endings, and pace. On the deepest level the course explores the
extent to which story-tcUing is the most fundamental and important way in which we organize whotcver we experience and
whatever we think we know. Thts course satisfiCS the requirement of a literary theory course. (EnroUment limited)
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Although these are not tntroductoty coW"SeS, man)' of them arc open to non-E.nghsh maJOn
[304. Studies in Film: Cinematic Realloms 1945 to the Preaent)-What docs tt mean when we Mscribe films as ralistic? M
=lwn? M neo-n:ahsm? Is u the "'"Ya fllm looks, how it represents chancters and n'ttlts, or what a 6lm tS trying to say? This
course explores Vllf10US films and filmrnalung movements that have been labeled "ralist" and/ or "nco-ralist" stnce the middle
o f the 20th century. Our rcadtng and VICWing will emphasize the histoncal transioon from Hollywood snxho-c-a filmrnalung to •
more ch'-cnc medea environment that tncludcs the cxpcrirnent:al, independent and tntcmaoonal ftlm. Films to be studied will
include the "'"rk of: William Wyler, Vittorio de S.a, Charles Burnett, Stan Bralthagc. 1atharud Dorsky, Arthur Penn, Marun
ScO<SCK, Dogmc 95, and others. (Enrollment lunncd)
[320. Ralph Ellison and American Modemism)-This reading and writing inten51ve scnunar ofTen an tn-<kpth examination
of the wnnngs of JUJpb Elh5on. Attcnchng closely to Ellison's 6ction and non· 6coon, as well as to a good sampling of the
relevant critical Uteraturc, students will attain the son of f:uniliarity with Ellison that can come only from Mtatled study of his
work. We will also use Ellison as a point of enrty to funhc:r explore the subject of American culture. We will pay particular
anention to Ellison's respon.es to migration, the function of culture, the role of the arwt, the scarcll for idcnnty, and the
mcaruog of America. For E.nghsh ntaJOn, this course sansfies the rcquircmcnt of a course emphasizing brcrature written after
1800, or a course cmphasiztng cultural context. (Enrollment Umitcd)
327. Reading and Writing Women'• Plctio.-Tius is both a course on btcraty tntc:rpreraoon and an opponuruty for creative

6crion wnnng. We will read a scnes of v;omen's texts, from Jane Austen on"''1Ills, as hterll)' cnocs and as practtooncn, thinking
about themes, trends, prcoccupall0n5, and the practical app&ation of technical excellences. For Engl!sh majon, this coune
counts as an elecove. (Enrollmcnt Umit~Bilston
(329. l..Utcning on the Lower Prequencies)-lbc last ••ords of IUiph Ellison's "tnvllible man" arc these: "Who knows but
that, on the lower frcqucnaes, I speak for you." An African i\merican, he finds himself invi5Jble in Amcocan culture;
""'-.:nhdess, be suspects that his pbght tS, on the Jo,...,. frequencies, oun. In this course on Southern btcrarurc and culrurc, v;c
v;iJJ try to amphfy those frcqucncics so that \\'C can bear how they rrammit tbc vooccs and values of """""" and of African
Amcocans. We will enminc some studies of Southern culrurc, read some 00\U (Faullcnct's C•
M~~n, Hurston's Thnr EJU
Wm W•l<hiwt COt!, Chopin's Til< ~'Ito and Welty's DtiJg Wultli~~& among othcn), U.tcn to some blues aod counrty music,
aod read at least one p lay by Tennessee Wtlliams. This course satis6c5 the rcquircmcnt of • course emphasizing cultur.al context
or a course emphasizing brc:rature wnnen after 1800. (Enrollment limited)

o.,..,,

332. Shon Story Masterpiece-In this course we examine the resilient form of the shon stoty through a wide scltttion o f
both clas5ic aod contemporary wntc:rs. To U.t just some examples, we'll read "'"'rk by Chckhov, Vtrginia Woolf, Faulknc:r,
Hemingway, Borges, Welt)', Chenrc:r, James Baldwin, Flannery O 'Connor, Alice Munro, and Ha Jm. Our main ten is Til< A rl tf
lb. Sb.rl S"'.J (Dan a Gioia and R.S. Gwynn). We'll perform close texrual readings, use various critial approaches and Utcrary
terms, and set the stories in the context of their histotical periods and Uterary tradioom. What is also important in this course is
that ,..., vi<w the works from the authon' perspectives, and learn to read Uke a wntc:r through the analystS o f 50me of the basic
clemcnrs of shon fiction. For Engu.h majon, this course satisfies the rcqwrcmcnt of a course emphasizing Utcrature written after
1800. (Enrollincnt Umited)-Cu!Uty
343. Women and Empire--This course examines "'"'men's involvement in Brinsh unperialtSm in the 19th and 20th cenrurics.
What pan dJd Klcologies of fcnuninity play in pro-imperialist discourse? ln what ,...ys did v.'OI11Cll writers attempt to "feminize"
the imperialist project? What was the relationship between tbc cmc:rging fetnitWt mo>'Cmcnt and imperialism at tbc rum of the
20th century? How have ,.'0111Cll writers in both centuries resisted imperialist aJU<>IDOOC5? How do ,.'Omen authors from once
colonized counrtics write about the past? How arc post-colonial women represented by contemporary wntcrs? Authors to be
studied tncludc Charlotte Bronte, Flora ~ Steel, Rudyard Kipltng. JC2n Rhys, JantalCl Kinoud, J humpa Lahiri, and Alcxandcr
McCall Smith. For EngUsh maJOrs, this course sans6c5 the rcquircmcnt of a course cmphaswng btcrature written after 1800.
(Enrollmcnt bmit~Btlston
(345. Chauccr)-A srudy of Tht Gmftrlntry T11kl and related writings in the context of late mcdtcval conccpoon5 of society, God,
love, and muri2gc. This course satis6cs the rcqwrcmtnt o f a course emphasiztng brcrature wri tten before 1800, or • course
emphasizmg cultural contcxL PrcttqU~S~te: English 260 with a mtnimum grade of C-. (Enrollmcnt bmitcd)
346. Dream Vision and Romance-A srudy of rwo major medieval genres as they arc developed tn the v.'Orks of Chaucer,
Langland, the Gawain·poct, and Malory. The course will explore the st:rucrural and styU.tic as well as the political, social, and
psychological iss~s raised by these genres and the tndividual authon' rrcatmcnrs of them. This course sans6c5 the rcquircmcnt
of a course emphasi>.tng Utcraturc written before 1800. Prerequisite: EngUsh 260 wtth a mtntmum grade of C-. (Enrollment
Umit~FtShcr

352-01. Shakespeare: Tragedy and Hioto ry-Shakcspcare's tr:tgc&s and Bnush histo ries arc plays fraught wtth bloody
poUtical vtOicncc, desperate 50ul scarehtng, and the unyielding wetght of human suffertng. The course bwlds a narraove about the
shaping o f modem subjectivity as influenced by Protestantism, Uteracy, and early modem EngUsh poUtics. We will supplement
careful textual analysis with criocal scco ndaty readings, and \\'C will pay special auenuon to the way• tn wlucb Shakespeare used
and marupulatcd the convenoortS of genre. o te: For E.nghsh tn2jon, this course sansfics the rcqwrcment o f a course
cmphaswng literature written befo re 1800. (Enrollment Umit~Btylowe

166 /&rgiib
[353. Challenging Authority: Literatwe of the 17th Century) -1M early 17th century was o "" of the moot important and
penods "' English history, and litenture was a formatiVe pan o f tts ncb culture of debate and innownon. 1M Stuart
monarchy was trying to estabhsh an absolutist culture, and the resistance to it kd to the ftnt political rnoluoon in modem
Europe. 1M 17th century abo ..,messed che mo'<"emcm o f v.-omcn into pubbc bfc and pont as tughly rocaJ poets, p~.
propheteaSCS, and poliacal theoosa. Advances in scicnlific ioquuy reshaped how wnters thought about the C05IDOS and their
plxe 111 u Readings will mclude •o;or:Ja by Donne, J onson, MarvcU, the women poets Lanyer and Bradstreet, the quasi·scienlific
writings of Baron and Bunon, and samplings from the period's ncb popular btcnture and pamphlet wan. For English majors,
tlus course sausftes the requnanent of a course emphasizing bterature wnrten before 1800. Prereqwsirc: English 260 with a
mirumum gnde of C-. (Enrollment luruted)
contentiOUS

356. Milton-I n this course, ...., wiD consider the ,...,r:Ja ofJ o hn Milton, wtth attention to how his prose and poetry synthesizes
long-standing tntellecrual and litenry mditions and gtapples With issues that snll ~ us today: the rebrion of men and
women, the realities of loss and mortality, the concept of significont individual choice, and the power and limitations of language
as the tool with which ,..., fo'&" an understanding of the " 'odd. This course satisfieS the requirement of a course emphasizing
litenture written before 1800. Prerequisite: C-or ber= in English 260. (Enrollment limited}-Wheatley
[360. Shakeopeare o n Fllm)-ln this course, we will study sclccted ftlms based on Shakespeare plaf1. Though we will read the
Slukespearc plays as prelude to film aml)l1is, the 6lms will be studied as tndependent texrs. The film script (adapted from o r
based on a Shakespeare play) will be treated as o"" aspect o f the texL Students will concentrate on amlyzing camera angles, miseen-scene, lighting. sound, editing. and script as aspecrs o f a composite texL We will abo discuss ftlm genres and look at the
ggnature work of speci6c di=ton, such as l.aureoc:c Oliviu and Kenrteth B...uugh. Pla)'1 may be selected from TtbtJ
A""- H-ltl, Mlri AJo AMtl Net.bi~~& Rirban/ R - lllfll jMIU~ Tb. T"""'\(I{ lhl S"-, and Kilfl 1...-. This course satisfies
the requirement of a course emphasizing culrural context or a course emphasizing btenture written before 1800. Not open to
first-year students. (Enrollment linuted)

m,

(364. Literary Tranoformationo in the 18th Ceotury)- How do writers transform ttadltlonallitenry fonns to express new

pc:rcepuoos o f idennty, scxualiry, SOCiety, and nan=? In this course:, we will examine the way the poets. playwnghts. journalists,
and 6coon wnters o f Restor:woo and 18th-cenrury England 1111112ted, ..,...-orkcd, and 6nslly rejected old gmas to fo'&" new
kinds of bterary exp resSJOn. Readmgs tnelude ,.-or:ks by Aphra Bchn, D ryden, Swtft, Pope, Johnson, and Goldsnuth. This course
satisfies the requirement o f a course emphasizing literature written before 1800 or a course emphasizing culrural contexL
Prereqwsirc: English 260 With a rrurumum gnde of C.. (Enrollment !inured)
(365. Jane Austen and the Romantic Period)-Is J""" Austen a Romannc or a raoonalist? A conscrY'ltive o r • feminist? Why

is she so popular now and how was she regarded in her own tune? This course will amlyze Jane Austen's enure opus while
exploring what innuences that helped to shape her wodd and her writing. Readings will include all of Austen's work, Romantic
poetry, 18th-century novels, and theoretical, critical, and historical texts. This course satisfies the requirement of • course

emphasizing literature wnuen before 1800, o r a critical theory course. (Enrollment limited)
366. Dickens /Ch aplin-This course treats the work of O>arles Dickens and Charles Chaplin ftom a critical perspective that
recognizes their remarkable similarities. Charles Dickens was undoubtedly the moSt popular artist o f the 19th century. He
worked in the donunant popular form of the period (the novel) and his "'-ork ...... unmcdtatdy and widely disseminated in both
English and via translaaons. 1M fteaonal wotlds and characters he created formed a m~"thology that addressed and made sense
of the experiences of early modem life for millions around the world; the odjccave " Dicken sian" testifies to how familiar his
chanctcristic blend of comedy and mdodrama has become. Though worlang dunng a different penod (the 20th century) and in
a dtfferent form (film), Ou.rlcs Chaplin is remarkably analogous to Dickens. Ltke o.cJu:ns, Chapbn ,,,.. his century's most
popular global artis, his work addressed some of the fundamentlll issues of contemporary soci2llife, and he employed a blend of
comedy and melodrama that mcnted its own adjccth-e ("'Chapbnesquc:"). Loolang It the evolution of tbcsc t10."0 major figures
over the course of their carttn, thts course also proridcs an utuodi>Ctlon to the tccluuques and themes of popular melodrama
and corned)'· For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a course emphasizing culrural context or a course
emphaswng litcnture wntten after 1800. (Enrollment limited)-Younger
369. Latino Literature: Rewriting the Americas in the 21st Century--l.atlno 6coon of the past 15 yean has ~ a long ,.,..y
from avil nghts con'I'"CnOoons and autobiognphiC21 narratives of g<o11ing up as "the other." Latinos m the United St2tes are
employtng ltUlOY'lll''<' textual and bngwstic StntcgiCS to u:nagine and define 1 new piau for themselves Ill U.S. SOCiety and m the
Amenc:as. Textual narram-es from authors Hector Tobar, Alfredo Vea, J uiJa Ah-arn, Junot Dtaz, Achy Obejas, Coco Fusco, Jose
Rl'l'"en, Enka Lopez, Dagoberto Gilb, Demetria l\fartlnez, Salwdor Pla~enets. ct al, will assist us 111 understanding this new
posmorung. tn tandem v.~th vuual narratives from youtubc, film, and perforrnantt arL For English maJOrs, tlus course sallSfies
the requtmncnt of a course emphaswng literature wnttm after 1800. (Enrollment lunu~bdctn
(372. The Harlem Renai osancc)-This course ours a sckcnon o f no,·ds, e.says, short fiction, and poetry by African
Amcncan wnten of the penod, tncluding Langston Hughes, Nella l.ar<cn, Claude McKay, Zora Neste Hurston, James \Vddon
Johnson, Jesse Fauset, and Jean Toomer. EmphaSJS IJ on idcnufytng the charactcrua cs that unify th1s body of literature and on
tnvesl:lgilting the significance of the I larlem Renaissance withtn the Afncan Amencan bterary tradition. For F..nglish majors, this
course sallS6cs the requtmncnt of a course emphaswng literature wnncn after 1800 or a course emphasizmg culrural contexL
(Enrollment liiTUted)
(374. Escape and Exile: Caribbean Fiction)-ln this course we will focus on themes of CXJic, unmigraoon, the colorual
nooon of the "mother COltntry," and the du.ive concept of home 111 Canbbean nO\'eb. and short storteS Our discussions will also

be informed by litc:ruy portrayals of national, raci2l, rdigious, and gender identity. We will read classic novds by P:aule Manhall,
Jamaia Kincaid, Samud Sch-on, and V.S. Na~paul, cootempon.ry narratives of chsplacemcnt by Junot Diu, Edwidge Dantiat,
Andrea Ltvy, and Opal Palrntt Adisa. Fln2lly ,.,. wiD read essays by George l..ammang and Caryl Ph.illips. as -...U u Audre Lorde's
"biom)'lhography." For English majors, this ~ satisfies tbc reqwremenr of a course emphasizing btenture •'Iitten after
1800, or a course emphasizing culrunl context. (Enrollment limited)
(379. MelvilkJ-Though a superstar dwing Ius C2rly career, Herman Mehille -tched Ius repu12tioo decline as his tirerary
ambitions esalated. One review of his seventh novel bott tbc bcadline, ~Herman Melville Crazy." Nor until tbc 20th cmrury did
even his best-known work, .M.Jt! DkJ:, artnct consider:lblc attention, bur it now sl20ds ar the center of tbc American titc:ruy
pantheon. Melville's work merits intensive, semester-long srudy not only because he is a canonical author of divenc: narrativesfrom maritime advenrures to tortUred romances to philooopiUcal allegoO.,s--but also because his career and legacy themselves
COOSbtute a narrative of cmrnl c:oncern to tirc:ruy studies and American culture. Through reading and discussion of several of
his major
we will expkm Melville's imagination, discover his work's hisro~ context, and think critically about lirc:ruy
fonn. For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a coune emphasizing culrunl context, or a course emphasizing
titerature written after 1800. (Enrollment timited)

,....,rks,

(383. Modem Brid1h Pict:ionJ-This is a course in British 6ction between 1890 and 1945. The prose (novels and stories) of
this period is characterized by tremendous ambition, radical experimentation, tbc questioning of old conventions and tbc
creation of new ones. Authors will include Wilde, Conrad, Ford, Fonter, Joyce, Woolf, and Bed:erL This course satisfies tbc
requirement of a course emphasaing titerature written after 1800. Prerequisite: English 260 with a minimum grade of C-.
(Enrollment limited)
(392. T olklen and Modem Briti1h CulturcJ-ln the wake of three blockbuster movies, J .R.R. Tolkien's position in populat
culture as more robust than ever. His status Within aadc:mia, however, remains a matter of sharp controversy. All but absent
&om college c:urricula, Ius
are stiD left mamly to readers of science 6ction and &n12Sf novels. This course will reconsider
his clauns as a "swous" author. We will read, in its entirety, tbc fiction he publashed dwing Ius tifetime. In addition, we will
consider htm in a senes of contexts: his influences, his times, our times. We will read htm alongside his contempo"""": can tbc
titerature of his period be reconfigured to make a place for his work? For English majors, this course satisfies tbc requirement of
a course emphasWng culrunl conrexL Prerequisite: For Eoglisb rmjors, English 260 wrth a grade of C- or higher. (Enrollment

,..,rks

limited)
399. Independent Srudy-A hrruted nwnber of individual tutorials in topics not currently offered by the depanmenL
Subnuwon of tbc speaal registnuon form, available in tbc Registrar's Office and tbc approval of tbc instructor and cbairpenon
are reqwred for enroUmmL (0.~ I course credit) -Staff
(405. American Literature: The Remix]-ln this course, students will examine tbc ways in which a ..O.,s of books are in
direct and inttircct conversation wtth another. We will do so by reading several "cla5Sics" of 19th- and 20th-cmrury American
titerature side-by-side with both contemporary and modun authors whose own v.-ork echoes or rewrites rhcase "classics" in
espccially startling or suggestive ways. Given these concerns, we will be as interested tn issues of continuity as we will be in
matters of distinction. Another aim of this course will be to challenge insuf6cicndy dynamic understandings of culture and the
artificial barriers that have together served to separate "American titerature" from various ethnic American and African American
titentures. For English majont, this course satisfies tbc requirement of a course emphasizing titerature written after 1800, or a
course emphasizing culrunl conrexL (EnroUmmt limited)
408. American Reali• m and Urban Life-In the late-19th and early-20th em~. American cities enjoyed the benefits of
explosive economic growth but 1uffered the consequcoces of widespread poverry and class polarization. As both litetal places
and imagined spaces, aties embodied tbc excitement and opportunity of tbc ~Amencan dream" even as they provoked profound
social and culrunl anxietieL With immigrants arriving by the million and poor industml ,...,rkers tiving in striking proximity to
tbc capitaliSts whom industry ennched, American cities ....... p=-der kegs of ethnic, raci2l, and class animosity-and frequently
they crplocled. During tbc same period. tbc school of literature '''" now caD rcatism flourished, and rcatist audlon wrote llO\"els
preoccupied ..,jth urb&n tife. Jo this course, we will consider why rapid wbaruzauon may han provoked titenry realism and bow
titenry realism in tum lhaped our Wlders12nding of tbc urban center. Reading rexts by authors such as Hemy James, Tbeodoro:
Dreiser, Edith Wharton, Charles O>esnutt, John Dos Passos, and Richard WrigJu, we will examine tbc ways rcatist novels
rq>resmt the coven tensions and outright unrest of tbc tum-of-tbc-cenrury American metropolis. We will grapple with questions
includJng: What is the fate of individualism in a crov.-d? How do de.·elopments such u factoO.,s, mass tl2lWt, department-store
shopping. and tbc expansion of mass media change tbc ways people think about tbcmselves and their membership in a social
class o.r ethnic group? How does city tife shape people's cognition of the world around them and tbc ways an and culture
n:present that world? (Note: English 408 and English 808 are the same course.) For English majont, this course satisfies the
requirement of a course emphasizing titerature written after 1800, or a course emphasizing culrunl contexL For tbc English
graduate prog,:am, rhas course sawfies the requirement of a course in American btenture or a course emphasizing culrunl
conteXt for tbc titerary studies tnck and an elective for tbc writing. rheror:ic, and medta arts track. (Enrollment limited)-Hager
(410. What is Romanticlsm?J-Berween the fall of the Bastille in 1789 and tbc passing of the Ftrst Refonn Bill in 1832,
Europe apen.,nced unending
and potitical turbulence, and produced perhaps the flrst truly tntemational artistic
mo.-ement Rornantiasm. In this course, we will examine tbc titc:ruy and theoretical producuon of this brief but eventful period,
looking as much at the nvaJn.,s and disagreements between authors as at their potnts o f overlap. Focus will rest on major British
writers (Blake, Coleridge, Byron, Keats, the SheUeys, and espccially Wordswonh), but v;e will also consider l1llJ!!)Il2l or forgotten
figures, as weU as unportant connnental vo~ees. (Note: Engbsh 410 and Engbsb 810 are the same co urse.) Fo r English majors,
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this oounc satisfieS the reqwremmt of a oounc cmplwu:ing 6t=tn= written after 1800, or a 6tauy theory ooursc. For the
English pluatt prognm, this oounc sans&$ the a:quimncnt of a couac an Bntish bt=tture or a couac empluming cultural
conrext an the 6tenry studies tnck or on clective for the writing. rhetoric, and media ans tnck. (Enrollment limited)
419. Literature and Conuovcny: British Rcaden and Wriren, 1798-1837-Tht Romanac period wi~ n = u s and
pcrmtmt controversies 111 the 6eJds o f art and pOOtic:s, from the heated responses 10 the m.-oluuon in Frantt 10 the often bitter
reviews that 6IJcd the pages of OCV."SJ>*pers and maguines. lbis seminar enmines the culture of "controvasiolism" in Romanticen England by attending 10 panicular debates, such u the "Pope contro\'crsy" and what Cok<idge called "the whole longcontinued controversy" over the Lyrical Ballads. In addition ro bterary texts, ,.,., will consider po6rical spcecbes and ctirical
n:actions that reflect the lustorical context of a Gtttt Britain inetttSingly divided along ooes of cultural identity, ideology, and,
tmpomndy, "wtt." Why, ,..., will uk, IS art such a chargul category for Romantics? How do authors reflect and ..,_imagine
reader relations? In what w:ays have,..., inbcrittd and cballcnged Romantic visions of art and sociery? (No<e: Engisb 419 and
English 8 19 are the same course.) Open to undetgradua tt~ with permission of 111Strue!Or. For undergraduate English majors, this
oounc satisfieS the requiremen t of a couac emphasizing 6t=tn= writttn after 1800, or a course emphasizing cultural conttxrs.
For the English gnduatt prognm, this course satisfies the requinement of a couac 111 British literature or a oounc emphasizing
cultural contexts for the literary studies tnck; it counts as an ekctive for the writing. rhe toric, and media arts tnck. (Enrollment
limited)--Cbander
(424. Reading Victorian NanativeaJ-This course offers an advanced in>-cstigaoon inro major writtrs and issues from the
British Victorian period (1837-1901). We will concentratt on ltXts-fiction, non-ficuonal prose, poetry~ which notion• of
propnery and morabry are 111 producuve dialogue ,.-irh crimes, threatening oecrers, and subversive paosions. In seminar sessions
and in written work ,.,.., will anterrogatt ~tXrual construCtiOns of sexuality and gender, considering the porcnrial for slippage
ber...-cen !ugh-conservative ideals and acrual lived experiences. Our readings will be anformed by a range of modem critical,
theorencal, and ~hisroncal a2111in2tions of V"IC!Ot:ian 6t=tn= and culture. (No<e: Eng!Jsh 424-m and English 824-02 are
the same ooursc.) For undetgnoduatt English majors, this oounc satisfies the reqwremmt of a couac emphasizing 6reran=
wnrtm after 1800. For the English graduate prognm, this couac satisf..,s the requtremmt of a couac 111 British littran= or a
oounc emphasizing cultural contextS for the littrary srudies track; 11 counts as an ekcti,-., for the writing. rheroric, and media arts
track. (E.nrollment limited)
(431. Writing Women of the RenainanccJ-The course will focuo on Uttrary works written by Renaissance women. as well as
key repreaenttoons of gender found an sclecred plays and poerrts by mak writtrs of rbe same period. (Note: English 431 and
English 833 are the same ooursc.) For English m2jors, this course satisfies the rcqwrtmcnt of a couac empluming littran=
wrirtm before 1800. For the English gnduatt prognm, this couac satisfies the rcqwttment o f a couac in British lit=tn=, or a
course emphasizing cultural coottX<S for the litauy srudica track; it satisfies the requtremmt of an elective for the writing.
rheroric, and media arts tnck. It sansfies the Uterary hisrory requirement for the old requinements, predaring f2ll 2004.
(Enrollment limited)
(443. Theaters of the Urban SrreeraJ-lbis compararive drama course will focuo on the relauonships ber...-cen varied forms of
drama that originated in festival or other communally based open-air, urban theater settings, ranging from Ancient Greece to the
modem Americas. We will consider basic concepts o f social and cultural organization, but the main focuo of this course will be
"reading" both literary textS and cultural events as if they "'"""' texts. We will pay paracu1ar attention to eptsremologies associattd
With imagination (u the guidmg principle of theattr) and logic or reason (u the lllttmarive episttmology). The littran= read in
the couac will include pla)"S by Sophocles and Euripedes. medieval Corpuo Christi plays, and German fiuhf«hupiJJ or carnival
plays, Shakespeare's Htm.JIV. Pml, conttmporary Amcrian performance art, and festivals, and play cydes such as carnival or
IWn1eda that have their ODg)CIS in the dtsw.t pasL (No<e: English 443 and English 843 are the same course.) For English majors,
this course satisf..,s the requirements of a course empluming littrature wrirtm before 1800, bterary theory, or cultural contexL
For the English gnduatt prognm, this course satisfies the a:quimncntt of • course emphasizmg cultural cooltXt an the literary
srudies rack, or an ekcrive 111 rbe •-nang. rberonc, and media ans track. (E.nrollment lunited)

466.. Tcacbing Aaaitranrabip--Srudentt may assist pro&ssors as teaclung usisw.ts, performing a variety of duties uoually
111\-olvang usis1111g studentS an cooceivang or mnsing papers; readang and helping 10 evaluatt papers, quizzes, and enms; and
other dutieS as determined by the student and tnSttUCIOr. See instruCtor of specific course for more 111formation. Submission of
the speaal registntion fonn, availabk in the Registrar's Office and the approval of the insrructor and cbair:person are required
for enrollmcnL (0.5-1 course credit) -Scsff
470. Film Theory: An Introduction-This course introduces the most impomnt theoreticlll models which have been used to
explain how 6lms function u art, Ideology, language, hisrory, pohtics and plulosopby. Some theorisiS are mainly concerned with
the aestheric potenuals of the Clllema: How do categorieS such as reallim, autborslup and gee« explain and enhance our
expc:nence of films? Other theoristS are focused on the relations between films and the SOCieties that produce them, or on
general processes of specllltorship: How do HoUywood 6lms address the1r audiences? How do narrative struerures shape our
responses to fictional characters? As the variety of these questions suggests, film theory opens onto • wtde set of practices and
possibdtties; though 11 always begins with what we experience ar the movies, It IS ulumately concerned With the Wider world that
we experience through the mo~s. Theorists to be examined mclude Munsterberg. Eisenstein, Burch, Kncauer, Balazs, Bazin,
Altman, Gunrung, Mulvey, Metz, Wollen, Havel, Bcnpmin. Pasolini, Dekuze and jamt10n. (Note: Eng!Jsh 470 and English 870
are the same course.) For undergJ2duate English maJOrs, this coune sawfies the requirement of a literary theory course or a
course emphasizing Uttrature written after 1800. For the English gnduat< prognm, this coune can counr as an elective for the
bterary studies track, or a core count for the ,.-nang. rberonc, and media arts track. (Enrollment lmuted)--Y~
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496. Senior Seminu-Setuor English majors may, u they wish, take mon: dun ooc seruor smunar. ~ a>urses arc: ordinarily
~tncted IX> seruor EngiWt llUjOI'S, but non·SCilJOrs may pctttion indiVIdual uuttuctors for adii\I$Sl0fl. For English majors, thor
Seruor Seminar satisfies the requ=ment of a senior project.

496-01.. Senior Seminar: The P~ orW.B. Yea.-We will ttad Yeats's poems, a pby or two, and some of his prose, along
with boognplucal, cultual, and cnbC11 background For English ma jors, tlus coone satiSfies the reqwrc:ment of a course
emphasizing Uterarure wnuen after 1800. For seruor English majors, tlus rowsc: satiSfies the requirement or a senior p<Oject.KuykJL
Senior Thelia Optlona--ln the spring tenn, srudents who choose to write year-long. two-semester senior theses arc: required
[()enroll in English 499, Senior Thesis, Part n. Srudcnts interested in writing. OONcrnester thes1s during the spring semester
should enroll in English 497, One-Scrnestcr Senior Thesis. The registrar has speaal fonm for registenng for both thesiS options.
497. Onc-Semetter Senior Theai- lndividual (fu<Or:W in writing of a one-semester senior thesis on a special topic in
Uterature or criticism. Subrruss>on of the special registration form, available in the RegJstrar's Office and the approval of the
instruCtOr and the chairperson arc: required. -St:aff
(498. Senior Thetit Part 1/Senior CoUoquium) -lbis coone is de<igned to teach senior EngUsh majors the techniques or
research and analysis needed for wriring a year-long essay on a subject of their chooce. It is in~ended to help the srudents to write
such year-long thesel, and to encourage them <0 do so. It will deal with problems such as designing longer papers, focusing
ropics, devdoptng and hmiting bibliogr.aphies, working ...,th m:anusa:ipts, usmg both Ubrary and Internet raourccs, and
underst:anding the uses of tbron:bC11 paradigms. Tlus coone IS requited of aU seruor EngiWt majors who arc: pbnrung to write
two-semester, year-long theses. Submission of the special registration form, av:ulable in the Registrar's Office and the approval o f
tbc insuuctor and the c.lwrpcrson arc: required each semester of this year-long thesis. (2 course credits arc: COOSICiercd pending in
tbc first semester; 2 coone credits ...U be aW2rtlcd for completion in the second semestCL) (2 rowsc: credits)
499. Senior Theaia Part 2-lnchvidual tutor:W in the writing of a )'eat·long thesis on a special topic in lucrarure or criticism.
Semon writtng ~-ear-long. IWO-<:I'cdlt theses arc: reqwrcd <0 regiSter for the second half of thor thesiS for the opnng of tbdr senior
year. Submiss100 of tbe speaal reglStraOOn form, available tn tbc Reg~>trar's Office and the approval of the instruCtor and
c.lwrpcrson are required for each semester o f this year-long thesis. (2 course credits arc: corwdercd pending tn the 6rst semester;
2 coone credits will be a"''2fded for completion in tbc second semester.) (2 course credits) -S11ff
GRADUATE COURSES

[803. Advanced Filmmaking)-A course focused on the process of moving from 6lm scnpt through productJOO to a comp~
6lm, drawing on and assuming slalls and knowledge &om other 6lm studies courses. Note: All students must have access to use
of a videotape camera for tbc cowsc:, and must know bow to operate the earnera. All srudents must have access tO a video
editing program for their computer, and underst:and bow <0 opera!<: this sofr:wue. All srudents must be able to write a script, in
script format. Some equipment will be available for srudenrs to share through Media Technology Services (fonnerly known as
Audio Visual); then: an: also editing st:ations available to students in various Trinity spaces. Students do not need to own a
camera, and if they are comfort:able editing in a sban:d space, they may use Trinity's editing st:ations.
808. American Re.Ut m and Urban Life-In the bte-19th and early-20th centuries, American cines enjoyed the benefits of

aplostve economic growth but suffered the consequences of widespn:ad po•'Cfty and cbss polarization. As both U!eral pbces
and tmagtncd spaces, cines embodied the excitement and opponwti.ty of tbe Amencsn dttam" even u they provoked profound
social and cultural anxieues. With unmigrants arriVtng b y the million and poor mdustnal workers living in striking proximity to
tbc eapit:dists whom industry ennched, American dries ,.-= powder kegs of etbruc, raaa1, and cbss aoimosity-c>d frequently
they exploded. During tbc same penod. the school of literature we oow caU ttaltsm flourished, and ttaUst authors 'IVIO(C novels
pn:occupicd with urban bfe. ln t!us cowsc:, we will consider why rapid wbani.zaoon may have provoked li~erary realism and bow
lirerary ttaUsm in rum shaped our underst:anding of tbc urban cenl<:t. Reading ICllts by authors such u Henry James, Theodore
Dreisc:<, Edith Wharton, Owlcs Chesnutt, John Dos Pas505, and Rlclwd Wngbt, ,..., will exanune the 'ft)'S ttaltst n<n-ds
n:prc:sau tbe covert lens>onS and outngbt unn:st of tbc rum-of-tbc-<entury Amencsn metropolis. We will grapple with questions
including: What is the fate of individualism in a crov.-d? How do developments such u C.Crories, mass transit, department·ston:
shopping, and tbe cxpanslOO of mass media change the w:ays people think about tbcmsdves and tbdr mcrnbersbip tn a social
cbss or etbruc group? How does city bfe shape people's cognirion of the ..-odd around them and the ""Y' art and culture
n:present that world? (Note: English 408 and EngUsb 808 are the same course.) For E.ngbsb majors, t!us course satiSfies tbe
reqwremcnt of a course emphuizlng h~erature wntten after I 800, or a course emphasizing cultural COOICXL For tbe English
graduate progrun, tlus course sallSftc:s the reqwrement of a course tn Amencsn b~er~ture or a course empbasuing cultural
M

context for the literary studies track and an elective for the wntmg. rhetoric, and medta arts track.-l lager
[810. What io Romantldsm?)-Berwecn the fall o f the Basnlle m 1789 and the passmg of the FltSt Refo rm Bill in 1832,
Europe expenenced unenchng social and political turbulence, and produced perhaps the ftrst truly mtemational artistic
movement Romanticism. In this course, we will examine the literary and theon:ucal producoon of this brief but eventful period,
looking as much 11 the nvalnc:s and disagreements ber...ttn authors as at their pomts of overlap. Focus will n:ot on major British
wnters (Bbke, Coleridge, Byron, Keats, the Shelleys, and espcoally Wordsworth), but we will also cons•der marginal or forgomn
f.gures, as well as important conunental voices. (Note: EngUsb 410 and EngUsb 810 arc: the same course.) For English majors,
tlus eoone sallSftes the reqwrement of a course emphasizing literature wnnen after 1800, o r a literary tbrory course. For tbe
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English graduate program, tlus course satisfies the requirement of a coune in British bterature o r a coune empbaming cultural
COOICllt m the literary studies track or an elective for the writing. rhetoric. and media am track.
819. Literatun and Contro¥eny: Bririah Readers and Writers, 1798-1837-The Romanric period witnessed numerous and
pe:nister>t controVersies in the fidds of an and politics, &om the heated respooses to the revolution in Frana tO the often bitter

..mews that 6lled the pagn o f newspapers and magazines. This seminar c:xamina the culture of "controverSialism" in Romanric-

ea England by attending to particulor debate$, such as the "Pope controvcny" and what Coleridge called "the whole longcoorinued controVersy" over the Lyrical Ballads. In addition tO literary texts, n will consider polincal speuhes and criricol
reactions that refkct the historial context of a Great Bricain incn:asingJy dMded along lines of cultural identity, ideology, and.
importandy, "12ste." Why, we will ask. is art such a cJw:gcd category for Romonrics? How do authors reflect and re-imagine
R*ler relations? In what ways have we inherited and cballenged Romanric visions of art and society? (Note: English 819 and
English 419 are the same coune.) For ~uate English majors this course satisfies the requirement of a COWK
emphasi%ing literature written after 1800, or a coWK empbasWng cultural contexts. For the English gtaduate program, this
course satisfies the requirement of a course in British litent:utt or a COWK emphosi%ing cultural contexts for the literary studies
trac.k; it counts as an elective for the writing. rheto.ric, and media am track.-Cbander
(824. Reading Victorian Narrativea)-This coWK o ffers an advanced investigation into major writers and issues from the
British Victorian period (1837-1901). We will concentrate on tats-fiction, non-6ctional prose, poetry-in which notions o f
propriety and morality are m productive dialogue with crimes, threatening secrets, and subversive pas.;on,. In seminar sessions
and in written wodc we will tntetragate texrual constructions of sexuality and gendu, considering the potential for slippage
betv.-een high-conservam-., ideals and acrua1 lived aperiences. Our readings will be infonned by a range of modem critical,
theoretical, and socio-hisroncal aaminations of VICtOrian fiteature and culture. (NOte Enghsh 424-02 and Enghsh 824-02 are
the same course.) For undetgr.aduate English majors, this coune satisfies the reqwmnent of a co<UK ernpbasWng literat:utt
written after 1800. For the English gJO<Iuate program. this course satisftes the requirement of a co<UK in British literature or a
coune cmplwaing cultural cootcltts for the literary studies trac.k; n counts as an dectn-e for the writing. rhetOric, and media am
track.
(833. Writing Women of the Reoaiaaanc:e)-The course will focus on bterary ,.'Ofb written by Remissantt ,.'OI'I>Cil, as ,....,u as
key repmcn12tions of gendu found in sckcted plays and poems by mak wnten of the same period. (NOte English 431 and
English 833 are the same course.) For English majors, this coune satisfit$ the reqwmnent of a coWK ernpbasWng literature
written before 1800. For the English gJO<Iuate program. this course satisfies the reqwmnent of a coune in British literature, or a
course emphasizing cultural contexts fo.r the literary stUdies track; it sausfics the requirement of an dectn"e for the writing.
rhetoric, and media arts track. It satisfieS the literary histOry requirement for the old requirements, predating fall 2004.
[837. Writen of the American South}-This COWK v.iD focus on 20th century U.S. Southern writers, within the con tat of the
complex history of various regions of the South. Beginning with V.S. Naipaul's A T,. iw lilt SoMth, authors to be studied may
include Katherine Anne Porter, Eudora Welty, Zora ealc Hurston, William Faulkner, Tennessee Wtlliams, Flannery O'Connor,
Canon McCulkn, and Cormac McUtthy. We will vkw sckcted 6lms of a few of the novels read. For the English graduate
program, this course satisfit$ the requirements of a core coWK in the literary studies track or an elective in the writing. rhetoric,
and media am track. For undergnduate English majors, this co<UK satisfies the requirements of a cultural context course or a
course empbasWng literature written after 1800.
[839. Special Topict In Film: Maldng Moviea, Maldng War)-How have U.S. (l]m industries represented ~rica, and

Americans, at war? This coune is a historicol survey of documenrary and non-6ction film production, in the eontcltt of U.S.
miliwy involvement in Wodd War D, Vietnam, and Iraq. This course examines how "rrue 11ories" of war, ...-artime, and soldiers'
lives have been important to the development of the "social probkm" ftlm, the cinernaric realism of the 1960s and 1970s, and
contemporary independent documenwy production. Films ro be studied may include: W~ Wt Fit,bJ, Tht &nit tfS1111 PUITo, H...m
..J 1111Ms, s_, Vid Ciml N- N-, Fot tfWar, and li!J C.~th.J, li!J C,lr.J. (NOte Enghsh 439-10 and English 83~5 are
the same coune.) For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of a cultural con tat course, or a coune emphasizing
literature written after 1800, or of an ekctive. For the English graduate program, this course serve$ as a core coWK for the
writing. rhetoric, and media am track, and as an elcctn-e for the literary studtes track.
[843. Thea ten of the Urban Streeta)-This comparative drama co<UK will focus on the relationships between varied fonns of
drama that originated in festinl or other cooununaDy based open-air, wban theater semngs, ranging &om Ancient Greece to the
modem Americu. We wtU consider basic concepts of social and cultural otganization, but the main focus of this course will be
"reading" both literary texts and cultural events as if they were texts. We wtU paj' particulor a11ention to epistemologies associated
with imagination (as the guiding principle of theater) and logic o r reason (as the alterr12tive epistemology). The literature read in
the COWK will include pbys by Sophocles and Euripede:s, mcdJeva1 Corpus Olristi pbys, and German ~It or c:amival
pbys, Shakespeare's Htwry IV; Pm/, contemporary American performance trt, and festivals, and pby cycks such as carnival or
Rarnleeb that have their origins in the dist2nt pasL (Nore: English 443 and English 843 are the same course.) For English majors,
this course satisfies the reqwmnents of a coune emphasizing literature written before I 800, literary theory, or cultural contexL
For the English graduate program, this course satisfies the requirements of a coune emphasizing cultural conto:Jtt in the literary
studies track. or an elective in the writing. rhetoric, and media am track.
870. Film Theory: An Introduction-This course introduces the most important theorericol models which hne been used to
explain how films function as trt, ideology, language, history, politics and philosophy. Some theorists are mainly concerned with
the aesthetiC potentials of the cinema: How do categories such as reahsm, authorship and genre explain and enhance our
apeoeoce of films? Other theonsts are focused on the relaoons berv.-.oen 6lms and the socieries that produce them, or on
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genua! procCSJCs of •pectatonlup: How do Hollywood films address thetr audiences? How do narnnve srructuR:• shape our
responses to 6cnonal charactcn? As the vanety of these qucsrioos suggests, film theoty opens onto • wxle set of ptaetiCCS and
possibobnes; though U oMfS begins ..~th what V.'C apcncncc: at the m(W>eS, it IS ultmtately conccmed .....th the wider V."'dd th1t
"'"' apencnce through the movies. Theonsa to be eumined include Munstaberg. E.isenstwl, Burch, Knauer, Bains, Bazin,
Altman, Gunrung. Mulvey, Mett, WoUen, Havel, Benjamin, Pasolini, Deleuze, and Jameson. (Note: EngliSh 470 and English 870
att the same coune.)For Wldelgr:aduare English rmjors, this course sansfies the reqwrement of a titera.ty theoty course, or a
course emphasizing btcn.rute after 1800. For the English graduate program tlus course can count as an decrrve for the titera.ty
studies rnck, or a core course for the wrinng. tbetoric, and media am rnck.-Younger
953. Reaearch Project -The graduate director:, the supervisor of the project, and the deparunenr chairperson must approve
specal reseuch project topics. Conference hours att aY'Iilable by appointmalL ContiCt the Office of Graduate Srudies for the
specal approval form. One coune crediL -S11ff
954. Thealo Pan 1- (2 coune credits) -St1ff
955. Theail Pan 11--<:ontinuaoon of English 954 (described in prior section). (2 coune creditS) -Stiff
[956. Theaia) - (2 course credits) -St1ff
CoUIISES ORIGINATING IN OnlEJt DEPAKTMENTS

Note: Only these courses origuuang rn other departmala and programs will count toward the English majOr.
(Theater and Dance 239. Theater of the Americu)-A detailed srudy of the major philooophies, techniques, and
perfor:manc%S of theater in North and South America including Ne!Jon Rodrigues (Brazil), Tearro E.xpenmrow (Chile), Arthur
Miller, Guillermo Gornez-l'lna, and the Wooster Group (United St~res). Also bsred under Ameocan stu<bes, Latin American
srud>es, and English.
(Women, Gender, and Sexuality 322. American Literary Reatiam)-We wdl read "'"'rks by Caroline Kiddand, Rebecca
Hudrng DaVlS, Hamer Beecher Stov.-e, Willwn WeUs Brown, Mark Twain, Henry James, and WrUW:n Dean Hov.-dls, asking
v.ilar IS real? What does u mean to be • reabst? How was realism as a bterary movement constructed by male entia in gendered
opposlDOO to sentimenl1lism?

Environmental Science
ASSOCLA'ffi P ROFESSOR GEISS (PHYSICS), DTRECJUR;
ENviRONMENTAL SCIENCE CooRDINATING CoMMITTEE:
PROFESSORS HENDERSON (CHEMISntY), MERrnNS {ENGINEERING), AND MORRISON (BIOLOGY);
ASSOCLArn PROFESSOR SMEDLEY (BIOLOGY);
PRINCIPAL I.F.cnJRER AND LABoRATORY COORDINATOR O'DoNNELL (BIOLOGY);
lF.cnJRER AND LABoRATORY CooRDINATOR GoURLEY
saenc~ IS an lnterdisapluury ~mjor concerned With undcrscandrng th~ complex rnteractions between
processes that shape our nacural environment and human influences upon them. It dnws upon th~ 6dds of biology,
chemistry, phys1cs, earth science, computer science, and engineering. and has bearings on areas such as public policy,
medJane, econorrucs, and law. Tlus integr.aoon of several sciences fosters the aclunge of informanon and ideas on th~
soenofic probl~ms and ISS~ of th~ envuonmau that range from local to regtorul to globaL These issues have an
tmpact on econorruc growth, food production, human health, and the ov<=IJ quality of life for .U tivrng things. Solutions
ttqwre practitioners tr.Uned to comprehend both the broad functionrng of th~ b10sphere and the ""'Y 1n which humans,
espeaaUy through econorrucs and public policy, both respond to and ~ffect challenges and threats to the biosphere.
Tnruty CoUege's locaoon 1n the capital of Connecocut offers a Wide ran~ of opponunioes for the srudy of a
complex urban enVIronment and direct contact with city, state, and federal regulatory agenoes. Although many people
equate environmental science With the nacural wodd, most humans live 1n metropoll!an areas. These areas have a
tretna~dow impact on the envuonment: energy, u'2ter, food, howing, and uansponaoon. A dJ,·cnny of aquaoc and
terrestnal habrtats at several local and re&'onal Sites, rncluding Triruty-owned acreage in eastern Connecocut, also
prov1des students With •deal fidd locations for comparative rural and urban enVII'onmental studies.

Enmonmcow

GoALS-Study withtn the ma1or can be structured to meet an)' of the foUoWing ob1ecoves:
• Preparaoon for further gPduat~ study withm th~ sciences
• Development of a agorous sci~nce background from wh1ch to pursu~ gPduat~-level tratrung
program such as law, plannrng, medicine, business, public policy, or envrronmentll engrnecnng

1n
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• A thorough grounding m mVU'Onmenral science as the principal component of a hberal am edoouion.
ENVIllONMENl'AL SClENCB MAJOR-Founeen coo= and an integnnng experience are required for the major. O nly
coo= with a grade o f C- or betttr may be counted to....-ard the major.
• Five founcbuonal reqwrements &om the natural science and mathem2ocs cumculum, one &om each discipline,
are required. It is recommended that students take these courses by the end of the sophomore year. Students are
encouraged to take a full year o f each science and a full year of mathem2tics.
BIOL 1821.. Biology II: Evolution of Life
CHEM tttL Introductory Chemistry I
MATH 107. Suatiatics or 126. Calculus with Algebra and Trigonometry or 131. Calculus I
GEOS 1121.. Introduction to Earth Science
PHYS tOlL Principles of Physics or 131L Mechanics and Heat
• Three environmental science core courses. All rhree courses must be taken.
ENVS 1491.. Introduction to Environmenw Science
ENVS 2751.. Methods in Environmental Science
ENVS 401. Advanced Seminar in Environmental Science•
• Two concenmtion co=. Students must take rv.-o of these courses; the third may be taken as ooe o f the two
reqwred natural science electives.
BIOL 3331.. Ecology
CHEM 2301.. Environmenw Chemistry (prerequisite: CHEM JtlL)
GEOS 2041.. Earth Syttems Science
• Two elective courses &om the natural sciences, marhem2tics, computer soence, or engineering. These may be
taken &om any o f the courses listed below. ew coursc:s may be offered as elecuves.
BIOL 204. Plant Diversity
BIOL 2151.. Botany
BIOL 2221.. lnvenebrate Zoology
BIOL 2281.. Microbiology
BIOL 233. Conservation Biology
BIOL 3191.. Animal Physiology
BIOL 3231.. Plant Metabolism
BIOL 3361.. Marine and Freshwater Bouany
BIOL 4631.. Ecological Concepts and Methods
BIOL 475. Symbiosis
CHEM 2081.. Analytical Chemistry
CHEM 211L Organic Chemistry
CHEM 312L. Instrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis
CHEM 430. Environmental Toxicology
CPSC 2151.. Data Structures and Algorithms
ENGR 2321.. Engineering Materials
ENGR 337. Thermodynamics
ENVS 286. 11leory and Application of Geographic Information Sy11ema*
GEOS 305. Soil Science
GEOS 312. Geophysics
MATH 252. Introduction to Mathematical Modeling I
MATH 254. Introduction to Mathematical Modeling II
MATH 257. Intermediate Statistics
PHYS 231L Electricity and Magnetism and Waves
• Two social science or humanities courses. ECON 101. Basic Economic Principles and one of the following
courses are required. New courses may be offered.
ECON 209. Urban Economics
ECON 301. Microeconomic Theory
ECON 311. Environmenw Economics
PHIL 227. Environmental Philosophy
POLS 224. Public Policy Analysis: Theory and Practice
PBPL 302. Law and Environmental Policy
PBPL 303. Policy Implementation Workshop
• One integrating experience mvolving research or an internship. This half-credit requirement is designed to provide
students with environmental problem solving experience and can be met rhrough library, 6eld, o r bbor.uory
research o r rhrough an approved integrated internship or independent study. Students mus t have their plans for
complenng this requirernent approved by their adviser and the program director before they begin their work. To

fulfill the reqwrement, dunng the spring semesta of their senior year, students submit the foUowing to their
envttonmental saence faculty adviser: a journal of their activioes and c:xpenences, a letter &om thetr supervisor (tf
"''Ork IS completed ouwde the College), and a reflection paper. Students will 21so g~ve a final, pubbc presentation
about thetr expenence dunng the spring semester of thetr seruor year as part of fulfilling thts requirement.
ormaUy, students must complete ENVS 275L before meeting dus reqmrement.
ENVS 399. Independent Study
ENVS 405. lntem1hip in Environmentlll Science
ENVS 419. Reaearch in Environmentlll Science {Library)
ENVS 425. Research in Environmental Science (Laboratory)
ENVS 497. Honors Research
The Wnong Intensive Pan II reqwremenl IS ful61led by one of the followmg courses:
ENVS 2751.. Methods in Environmental Science
ENVS 401. Advanced Seminar in Environmental Science
ADVANCED PUCEMENT--Students who have received an Advanced Placement exam score of 4 or 5 m environmental
science wtll be excused from ENVS l49L and receive one credit towards the ma1or.
TEACHING AsSISTANTSHIP--Students wtshing to serve as teaching assistants should discuss their interest with the
faculty. Accepted students must 611 out the required forms to regista for ENVS 466. College credit, but not major
credit, ts given for teaching assiStants and grading is on a pass/low pass/fail basts.
COURSES AT OTHER INSTrrtmONs--Students who wish major credit for course work at otha msotuoons should: (\)

receive approv21 &om the <CgJStrar for college credit, and (2) subnut to the director of the Em'l.tO<UOental Science
Program the name of the msotuoon, the number, title, and catalogue descnpooo of the course and, if possible, the
syllabus. This information must be subnutted in wriong before the v.'Ork ts truoated and formal permission must be
obtained before the course can be credited toward the major at Trtruty. Some studentS may 2lso Wtsh ro participate in
semester programs thai focus on serious study of environmental science. Among the suitable programs in which Trinity
students participate regularly are:
• School for Field Studies
• Marine Biologic21 Laboratory Semester in Envttanmental Science, Woods Hole
• Dulte University Marme Laboratory
• Sea Education AsSOCI2oon, Woods Hole
• EcoQuest, New Zealand
HONORS--Students seeking admission to the honors program in environment21 science must submit a written
appijcation to the rhrector before the sixth week of cbsses of their sixth semester. The Envttnn.mental Science
Coordmaong Comnunee will act on each appijcation. StudentS seeking honors must have completed a minimum o f five
courses for the major by thetr fifth semester and their grade point average in these courses must be at least a B+ (3.3).
Students not qualifying for the honors program after five semesters may be invited by the faculty to enter the program at
a later time.
After acceptance mto the honors program, students must maintain a GPA of B+ m their envttnnmcntal science
courses. In addition, they must perfonn research in environmental science (ENVS 419 or 425) for N-'0 semesters. The
honors program culnunates in an honors thesis (ENVS 497) and a pub~c presentaoon. Upon completion of these
requtrements, the Environmental Science Coordinating Committee will vote to award ho nors to those candidates it
deems qualified. Unda exccpoon21 circumstances, the eoordinaong comnunee may consider for honors research
students who are not enrolled m the honors program but who produce parncularly disonguished "''Ork.
FlBLD STUDIES IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE-Each year, environmeow saeoce faculty members conduct a 10- to
12-<hy field top to a particular region of the U.S. This trip introduces Trtruty students to field methods in the
environmenw sciences. Students study the geology, ecology, and lustory of human impact on the <CgJOO visited, which
varies &om year to year. Students 2lso gain experience m basic field sa.mphng techniques, observaoon21 skills, field notetaking, and methods for data an21ysis and interpretation. The trip occurs in either spring or late summer, depending on
the desonation; regJStraDon for ENVS 350 thus occurs in spring or fall semester, respectively.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL SCII!NCE M.INOR- The minor in environmental soence IS an opoon for students who do not
wish to major in envttnnmental science but wish to enhance their soenofic background in conjuncoon with other
interests tn the environment. The minor provides the opportunity to apply the interdisciplinary study of enviroomenw
science across the cumculwn. Specific issues addressed by courses in the nuoor mclude the conservaooo of biodiversity,
government environmental po~cies, econonuc impijcaooos of public or private management of narun.l resources, ethic21
impijcations associated with human impacts on ecosystems, cultural responses tO environmental change, and other
environmental issues that face society in the new century. In order to declare a minor in environmenw science, the
student must meet wtth the environmental science program director.
The minor in environmental saence consists of six courses requinng a C- or better: The StX courses must be drawn
from at least three dJfferent fields, with no more than three courses from any one field. No more than three courses may
be double counted toward the student's major and this minor. No more than one transfer (outside Triruty) credit may be
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applied [ 0 me minor. The requiremenl3 include:
• Two reqmred environmenral science core courses
ENVS 1491.. Introduction to Environmenral Science
ENVS 40L Advanced Senior Seminar in Environmental Science•
• T,.'O addlaonal sequential soence courses
BIOL 1821.. Biology n: Evolution of Life plus BIOL 2331.. Consetvation Biology
CHEM 111.1.. Introductory Chemistry I plus ENVS 2751.. Methods in Environmental Science
GEOS 112L. Introduction to Earth Science plus GEOS 2041.. Earth Systems Science
PHYS l31L. Mechanics and Heat plus PHYS 231L. Electriciry and Magnetism
• Tv.-o addiuonal electives in either natural o r social sciences o r hwnanities. No more chan one course can be 12ken
from the natural science elecuves.
Nahlral Scinta E.ltdii!U
BIOL 2151.. Botany
BIOL 2221.. I nvenebrate Zoology
B I OL 3331- Ecology
B I OL 336L. Marine and Freshwater Botany
BIOL 4631- Ecological Concepts and Methods
CHEM 2301- Environmental Chern.iatry
ENVS 286. Theory and Application of GIS*
GEOS 305. Soil Science
GEOS 312. Geophysics

S«i41 Scinta allli Hxmtmiliu E.kditou
ANTH 201. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
ECON 209. Urban Econorn.ica
ECON 247. Introduction to P olicy Analysis
ECON 301. Microeconorn.ic Theory
ECON 311. Environmental Econorn.ica
EDUC 215. Education and Social Change Acrose the Globe
PHIL 227. Environmental Philoaophy
POLS 224. Public Policy Analysia: Theory and Practice
POLS 310. Politica of Developing Countries
PBPL 302. Law and Environment Policy
• Alchough ENVS 286 is classified as a natural soence elective for me purpose of tlus major and nunor, me course does
not satisfy me natural science distribution reqwremem of the CoUege. ENVS 401 also d oes not sansfy me natural
science dismbution reqmrement.

FAll TERM
(110. The Earth'• OimateJ- The course will introduce srudcnts to techruqucs chat quantify past and present climates and
present a his tory of me earch's climate chroughout geologx: time. We will discuss past and future climate change, its potenual
causes and effects on soocry. This course i5 not creditable to me cnvironmenw science major o r minor. (Enrollment limited)
275. Methoda in Environmental Science-A field-oriented, problem-based coune covmng da12 col1ccnoo and analysts
methods commonly used to conduct cnvtrOnmenw t.SSC$SIDCOts and to solve cnVII"OilmCnW problems. Tlus course rncludes
mcmods for nsk assessment, bnd management and bnd use htstory detc:rm~~Uoon, habitat analysts, bto-morutortng. sot!
composltlon analysis, soil and w.ater ehemi5try analysts, and GIS mapping. A strong emphasis is placed upon research design.
data manipulation, and s12nstieal analym. As a culrrunating cxcrctse, &tudents in the course prepare a final rcpon chat integrates
aU the topics and techniques lcamcd throughout me course and chat addresses me focal problem. This course has a commuruty
lcarrung romponenL Pn=quts~tc: C- or better rn EnvtrOnmcnw Science 149L (1.25 course credits) {EnroUment limited}-

Gourlq, Mornson
286. Theory and Applicatio n of Geographic lnfonnation Syate...-A lectutt/bb course chat focuses on me chcory and
application of Geograpluc Informaoon Systems (GIS) using me ESRJ AJ-cGIS software package. ArcGIS IS a po.,.-erful mappmg
tool chat f2cili12tcs me compilation, analysis and presentation of spaoal data for a wide vanety of di5ciplines including me natural
and social sciences and any ocher field chat uses spaual data. This course will provlde srudents wim the fundamcnw skills needed
to design and manage dlgtw da12bases and map sets so chat they may mtegr.otc GIS mto future courses, research, or careers.
Toptcs mdude baste and advanced navigaoon and funcoonahty wtchtn me ArcGIS workspace; database mamgement and
querymg; and mcchods of data acquwoon for GIS project bwldtng. Class prqect:s on lab computers ....n be an rntcgral
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component of the cowsc and ,..,u be wlored to the pea fie tntae<ts and 1,•oals of indj,;.Jual student>. 1lus cow<e docs not mttt
the natural socnce dL>tnbuoon !C<jUlrt:mcnt (EnroUmcnt lunucd)--Gourk)
n:g~on of the U.S. mtroduces Tnruty
students to field methods tn the c.nvuunmental soenccs. Students ,..,u study the ~, ecolt'K}, and lustory of human impact
on the rq;100 '""ed, v.·luch vanes fn>m year to year. Students will also g:un apenc.ncc on ba<oc field >amplmg techruqoes,
obsen-.oonal <lulh, f~eld notc-!11ung. and methods for d:lta analySIS and mtcrpn:taoon. Pn: tnp n:adtn!l" and an oral presentaoon
!I'' c.n dunng the tnp an: n:qwrcd Campong throughouL PemusSJOn of onstructor n:qwrcd. Not creditable to the cnvtronmc.ntal
<otllCC !lUJOr or monor; docs not count toward soc.ncc dtstnbuuon. (0.5 cour<e credit) --Staff

350. Field Study in Environme ntal Scien ce--1lus 10.12 <by field tnp to a parucular

399. I ndependen t Study-Submo,,.on of the spectal n:wsmuon fonn, avalbble on the Regt>tr.or's OffiCe, and the approval of
the onstructor and dutttor an: r«jwrcd for enmUmc.nt. (0.5 cowsc crcdu)
aff
405. Intemi hip in Environmental Science-Tim course allov.."S students to meet the uucgraung experience reqwremem for
the envtronmental o;oence !lUJOr through an approved ontegr.oted tnternstup. ~rudents who wuh to use an <ntemslup toward the
nujor must have theor ontc.grated mtemshtp cont.r.lct approved by the Envtronrncntal Scocncc Prognm dutttor before the
ontcmslup IS bc1,'Un. AU srudents undertaking appro,·ed ontemships will be reqwrc:d to keep a det:uled log of theor activities,
ptqnn: a final wntten n:pon and nuke an otal pn:sc.nuuon of thetr work to the Envtn>nmcntal Sctencc Prognm sraff and
srudc.nts tn order to complete the tntcmslup credn. (0.5 cowsc credn)
taff

419. Research in E nvironmental Scien ce Libraty-Students will conduct bbrary· reseuch pmtccts under the duecuon of an
ondt,...JuaJ suff member Srudc.nt> elccung thJS type of tndc.pc.ndc.nt stud) <hould pbn on a full <c.nlC>tc.r culrrunanng with the
compleoon of a final fortnal paper SubmJSston of the spectal reg~stnuon fonn, avad:lblc. on the RtgiSrrar'S Office, and the
approval of the tn>tructt>r an: r«juued for <nroUrncnt. (0.5 course credJt) -Staff

425. Research in E nvi ronmental Science Laboratory-Students ,..,u cc>nduct onginal bbnratOt} reseuch pro!CCfS under the
d1n:coon of an tndJ,...Jual staff mc.mbc.r Srudc.nts elccnng to pursue tndc.pc.odc.nt srudy of this t)')>C <hould pbn on tnmanng the
.....,n. no bter than the fall of the <c.ruor yC1r, and shouiJ also pbn on no lc<s than .,..., semesters of stud) ,.,.h a ftnal fortnal
n:pon tO be submotted to the staff ubmosston of the spectal n:wst.raaon fonn, a,-..Jable tn the Reg~srrar's OffiCe, and approval
of the tnStructor are r«Jwrcd for enrollment. (0.5 cour<e credit) -Suff
466. T eachin g AasiJ tantshiJ>""" ubmiS tOn of the spectal n:wsmuon fonn, a.'11lablc. tn the Reg~,rrar's OffiCe, and the approval
of the InStructor are r«JWrcd for c.nrollmcnt. (0.5 cowsc crcd!t) -Suff

497. Hono rs Rrsc.orc h -An extended paper on the subJCC! of the student's "'·o-sc.mester research protcet ,.,th a professor tn
ennronmc.ntal sctence, to be read by three or mon: mc.mbc.rs of the program. 1lus cowsc " open only to those envtronmc.ntal
SClCncc nujors who wtsh to qua~fy for honors (Sec. pacagraph on honots tn envtronrncntal science in the dc.scnption of the
nujor). Sornuluneous enrollmc.nt tn Environmental Sctc.nce 419 or 425 dunng the spnng semester of seruor year, submission of
the spectal n:wst.rauon form avalbblc. tn the Rtg!Srrar'< Office, and approval of the imtruC10r and duc.ctor an: required for
enroUmcnt. (0.5 cowsc credJt) -Staff

CouRSES 0RIGI"'A11l'G 1"1 On thR D1 J>ARntF-rn.
Bio logy 333. Ecology-A srudv of the awptallOflS of organisms to thc.tr c.nnronmc.nt and of the tntcrn:btionslups among
org.uusms that dc.temune the suucrwe and armbutes of n:otural popuhoons and btOiog)cal commuruucs. FICid rrips and
bboratory e:xc.rrucs use wnphng methods and stausaal tcchruques to analyze the n:sponsc. of orgarusms to thc.tr physical
c.nvuorunc.ot, selected popuhoon phenomena, and different tu.tural commuruacs. Sa-cral foc.ld tnps an: r«JWrcd dunng the term.
It IS n:cornmended that students take 810logy 215L and 222L before enroUtng. but they an: not prer«JWsttcs Pren:qwsirc:
or
better 10 Boology 152L or Btology 1821- (1.25 course crcd!n}--Srnedley

c.

Geological Scien cea 112. Introductio n to Eanh Science--The course ,..,u tntroducc student> to the basiC pnnciples of
geology, such as rock and mtrlCral ldc.naf101rion, the tntcrpn:tatiOD of the geologiCal n:cord, and the theory of plate tectonics.
These prinaplcs will allow us to reconsuucr the Eanh's lusrory, to mtc.rpret scduncnwy records tn tcnns of c.nvtronmcntal
change. and to assess the unpact of human acavny on the Eanh system. AddJaonal topiCs onclude volcanoe:. and ignC.OUS rocks,
sc.cbmc.nwy c.nvoronmc.nts, the Eanh's clinutic b.istory, the formaoon of mountatn ranges and continents, and an tntroductio n to
the Eanh's tntcnor. T,.-o onc.-<hy ftdd tnps focus on the local geology and the vanous rock types found WJthtn the sate. (1.25
cowsc cred!ts}-Gc.iss, Gourky

SPRING TERM

(110. The Ean h's Climate)- The course will introduce srudents to techruquc.s that quantify past and present climates and
present a b.istory of the c.a.n h's cbnute throughout geologic time. We will dJSctJSS past and future. cbnutc change, in potential
causes and effectS on sococ.ty. 1lus coursc. is not crcdiuble to the environmental sac.nce maJOr or minor. (En.r ollmcnt limited)
(125. Wlkllife luues in a Changing World)- 1lus cowsc. deals With current ISSues tn Wlldbfe and consc.n-aoon around the
v.'Orld, among the most complex coriCCfnS affecnng global life. To undersund and n:solve these ISSues n:qwn:s a broad
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undcntandang of wddbfo biology, and "'""ys that human dfons and bws cmot< compbcallOIIS m maruogmg Wlldhfe. 'Th< class IS
d<stgnLd for undcrgnaduatos wbo most hkdy will not maJOr in tho natural sac:nces, but who will be vot<n who ulanutdy decide
many wdd~fo-r<bt<d issues. Stu<knts will gain aposutt to usc: of tho sciennfic m<thod, onrrun< tho pnncipal ausc:s of
aancuon, and discuss tho rok of wtldlifo «habilitation, oil by means of case s~. HeN--eva, mor< than ocicnce is r<quir<d for
resolution of wtldlifo issues, SU1tt pohtical, kgal, and star< goals often confhct w11h sac:nco-bas<d ~ Thus, students will
sec .,-ildhJ'c ISSUCS as mula-focet<d problems that roqwr< aitial dunlang to «SSO= {Eruollm<nt lmut<d)
149. lntroduction to E nvironmental Science--An mtroduction to intattbaonslups among tho natural <nVU'OIUl'lt:nt, humans,
and tho hwnan onvironment, mcluding tho biologial. social. ocononuc:, technological, and poboal aspects of current
onvironm<ntal challengos. ThiS cours< focuses on building the sciontifiC frunework nccossary to und<ntand onvirorunental
ISSues. It aploros the structure, functiOn, and dynamics of ocosystans, intaactioru between living and phys>cals)'litaru, and how
human entapme affocts natural systaru. It also enmines cuncnt ISsues reganhng hwnan unpaets on envuonmcntal quality,
mcludmg global wanning, 111' and ..,.... polluoon, agncultun; ovapopulaaon, er>CJ8Y, and urbanization. 'Th< bbontory section,
which complementS lec:tur< matatal, incorporates bbontory and 6eld exercises that mcludc a focus on Hartford and a nearby
runt area. (1.25 cours< c:recbu) (EnroUmentlimited)-Gourley, Morrison
350. Pield Study in E nvironm ental Science--This 10-12 day field trip to a particular region of tho U.S. tntroducos Trinity
stu<knts to 6eld m<thods "' tho onvuonm<ntal sciencos. Stu<kntS will study tho ~logy. ocology, and history of h = impact
on the reg.>on visited, wluch vanes from y<:or to yea.r. Students will also p a~ 1n basic field wnpltng t<ehniquos,
observationalski14, fldd not:<~ taking. and methods for data analysts and mt<rpr<taaon. Pr<-tnp roadlngo and an onl pr<Scnraoon
gJVen during the trip oro r<qwr<d. Camping throughouL pcm:tission of insuucror r<qwr<d. Not creditable to the environmental
socncc maJOr or minor; docs not count toward science distribution. (0.5 cours< c:recbt) --Sra ff
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special regist1'2aon form, aVllilablc
tho msuucror and director arc roqwr<d for cnroUmenL (05 course credit) --Staff

1n

tho Registrar's Off>ee, and tho approval of

401. Advanced Seminar in Environmental Science-'This capstone seminar will engage stu<knts "' tho mtcrdisciplimry study
of a local envuonmcntal issue. 'Th< counc will include int:<1'2ttion with community groups and govcmmcnt agencies, bbnry
research, and tho collcction and analysis of dara to explore tho cormcctioru bcN.'CCD SO«<CC, public pobcy, and soci:al issuos. This
cours< docs not meet the natural science distribution r<quircn>cnL Courso is open to senior environmental science =jors and
others by pamiSSlOn of insuucror. (EnroUment limited}--Gciss

405. lntcmahip in Environmental Science-This course allows stu<knts to meet tho integrating cspcncncc r<quircn>cnt for
tho envuonmcntal scicriCc major through an approved integrat<d int<rrulup. Students who wish to usc: an mtcrruhip toward the
major must have their integrat<d mtcrnship cont1'2ct approv<d by tho Environmental Science Program dlrcctor before tho
int:<mship is begun. All srud<nts undtttaking approv<d intem•hips will be roqwr<d to keep a detailed log of their activities,
pr<p:ore a fmal writton rcpon and make an oral pr<scntation of their work to the Environmental Science Program sraff and
stu<knts in order to complete tho int<mship crediL (0.5 cours< credit) --Staff
419. Reaurdt in Environmental Science Library-Stu<kntS will conduct library roscan:h projectS under tho direction o f an
individual staff memba. Students <lccting this type of independent study should plan on a full scmesta culminating with tho
compleoon of a 6nal formal paper. Submi55ion of the special regist1'2tion form, a....bble in the Registrar's Of6ce, and the
approval of the insuucror arc r<quir<d for onrollmont. (0.5 course credit) --Staff
425. Reacarch in Environmental Scimce Laboratory-Students will cooduct origitW laboratory r<SCUch projects unda tho
dirccDOn of an individual staff m<mbcr. Students electing to pursue tndcpcndcnt study of thiS type should pbn on initiating tho
...-orlo: no lat:<r than tho foil of tho senior yea.r, and should also pbn on no less than two scmest<n of study wtth a 6nal formal
«port to be submitt<d to tho staff. Submission of tho special regtst1'2tion form, avadablc 1n the Registrar's Office, and approval
of tho instruCtor arc r<quir<d for cnroUmenL (0.5 eours< credit) --Staff
466. Teaching Asoiatantship--Submission of the special registration form, aVllilable &n the Registrar's Office, and tho approval
of the mstructor or< requir<d for cnrollmcnL (05 course aalit) --Staff
497. H onon ReK arclt-An extended paper on tho subject of tho stu<knt's r..-o-scmcstcr r<SCUch proJCCI wtth a professor in
environments! science, to be read by thtt< or mor< members of the prognm. 'This cow-sc ts opon only to those <nvironm<ntal
scicnco majors who wish to ~fy for honors (Stt pusgraph on honors in envuonmcntal sciene< 1n tho description of tho
major). Simultaneous cnroUment in Environmental Scicncc 419 or 425 during tho spring semester of senior year, submission of
tho special registration fonn aVllilable in tho R<gtStr:or's Of6ec, and approval of tho instruCtor and director oro r<quir<d for
cnrollmcnL (0.5 course c:recbt) --Staff

COURSES ORIGINATING lN On JEll 0J;PARThiENTS

Biology 463. Ecological Concepts and Method.-This advanc<d cours< utiliz<Siccrur<s and stud<nt-lcd seminars to <xplor<
a V2rl<ty of ecological topiCS, rangutg from tho lcvd of tho individual org:arusm to the biosphcro. Readings :or< dnwn
prcdominandy from the prunary ~t:<rarur<. Labontories, mostly 6eld-bascd, introduce methodology and anpbasue the design of
obsavaaonal and apatmental studies. Tha< will likely be one or twO mandatory ..mend-long bb SCSSJons at a 6dd staaon.
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With special permission, the course may be taken without the pn:rcqui5ite. Pn:rcqwsue: C- o r better in Btology 333L or Biology

2221.. (1.25 course credus}-Smcdley

O.cmisuy 230. Environmental O.cmisuy-11us C<>UtK will CO\"er baSJC chcmacol concepts, such as polanry, '"olanhty, ond
solubility, as they relate to cbcmacol beh2VIOr m the emoironmenL The abihry to predict envuonmcntal bcluVIOr from chcrrucal
JtJUCt\lre will be emphasacd Hunun and envm>nmcntal to:ucology will be discussed, and spco6c pollutants will be examined.
Case •rudics will be used to iUusrrate concepts. The: laboratory wtll emphasize u:chruques wed for cnvtronmental analyili.
Pn:rcqwsttc: C- or bener tn Cbcrrustry II I L (I .25 course credJts)-TBA
[O.crniauy 430. Environmental Toxicology) -Thi5 course will cover baSJC toJUcol<>giCal principles by cxamuung the
bJOioglal ond cherrucal factors that mflucnce tolt10ty, the unpact of natural ond syntheoc tolWlS on the cnvtronmcnt ond health,
toJUCiry tcSring protocols, ond toJUCOioglcal medu.nisms. Human ond ecological tcmcology wiD be discussed ,.~th panicu1ar
cmplusts on the mflucnce of chcmacol st.~UCtUre on toxictry. Case stu<bcs will be used to illusrrate concepts. Prcrcqwsue: Grade
of C- or bener in C hcrrustry 212 o r Chcrrustry 230.
[Geological Sciencca 204. Earth Syatema Science)-Over recent centuries humans have evolved as the major agent of
environmental change ond are altcnng the global cnvtronmcnt at a rate unprcccdcnted m the Earth's lustory. Thi5 course
provxlcs the scicno6c backgrow>d necessary for knowledgeable dJscusSJOns on global change and the human impact on the
cnvironmenL The major processes that affect the gco- ond b10sphere, as ~~...n as connccoons and feedback loops, will be
dJscusscd The: course also explores technique1 that enable us to reconstruct sbon ond long-term environmental changes from
gcologK:al archives. Parocubr cmplusts wiD be placed on chmaoc s~btliry on Eanh, the effects of global -..-:amung. the human
threat to bKXhvcrstry, ond the depletiOn of the ozone layer. Prcrcqwsue: C- or bcncr m GeologJcal Sctcnccs I 12 ond Mathematics
107 or higher. (1.25 course credits)

Fine Arts
PROFESSOR GoRDON• , OIAIRAND DIRECTOR OF ART HIS10RY PROGRAM;
Assoc:IATE PROFESSOR Ulli.tAN, DIRECTOR OF .fnJDIOARTS PROGRAM;
PROFESSORS BYRNE, CADoGAN (ACTING 0w:R OF FINE AllTS AND DIRECrOR OF ART HISTORY, F\J.J.. SEMESTER),
CHAJU£S S. lTIT PROFESSOR CHAPUN (EM ERmiS), PRO~ess<>RS CURRAN,
DELANO, FITzGERAlD, AND KIRSCHBAUM;
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR TIUFF• ;
VISTTING ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS LEwiS AND MARGALIT
V ISITING AssiSTANT PROFESSORS DANGREMOND, DoUGHERTY, GILBERT, HYU.ND, AND REEDs

'fbe dcpartmttlt offers ILUt:ruetion in two academic majon: an Ius tory and srudlo am.

Att 1-futory
THE ART H I STORY MAJOR-Course requirements: AHlS 101 and 102; two srudio courses selected from STAR 111
through STAR 225; AHlS 301; and seven funher courses in art history. These must be distributed so that at least o n e is
taken in each of the following six categories: the Western classical/medieval penod, the Rcruissance, 17th- or 18thcenrury Europe, 19th<cnrury Europe, the 20th cenrury, and a non-Western fidd O ne of the above or a funher course
must be in architecrunl hi5tory. Fuully, all students must complete a senior exercise, described below. AHJS 101 and
102 are a pre-requisite for upper-kvd semina.n. The Wriang IntenSIVe Part n rcqwrement IS fulfilled by AHIS 301.
AU majors must arrange to luve an adVJSCr v.ithin the an lustory faculry by the beginning of that )Wlior year. A
gade of C- or bener m each course is required for major credlt, With the excepoon of the two srudlo requirements,
which may be taken on a pass / fail basis.
Senior general examinations are required for aU majors, except for honors candid2tes who choose to write a senior
them (AHIS 497). AU seniors are eligtble to compete for honors and may seek to earn honors in the maJOr by pursuing
one of t\\"0 options: wnring a senior thests, or 12k:ing the general examination. Eltgible srudents wbo v.1sb to write a
senior thesis must luve a GPA of 3.5 or better tn the major, formulate a project in coosul~tion with a full-time faculty
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member, and peo uon the department for admission to the thesis program before the end of classes m the second
semester of the1r junior yeu. Srudenrs underrakmg the senior thes1s will rttewe a lener grade for AHIS 497. Those
..."hose grade 1s A or A- :and ...no m:unwn a grade point oven~ m art history course> of at least 3.5 <lull graduate with
honors tn art lusrory
Srudenrs rakmg the genenl exammauon who aclueve a grade o f high pass or wsunctio n on the general exam and
nwnuin a GPA man history courses of at least 3.5 will graduate with h onors mart lustory. All srudents ralung a general
exarrunaoon Wlll have theu grade rttorded on their ttanscnpt. Authorized ~nenl examination grades are distinction,
lugh pass, pass, low pass, and WI.
Majors who are nor eb8'ble for honors slull, ,.,,th the approval of the <lirector of the An I hstory Program. either
take a 300-level ,errunar m an history (beyond AH IS 301) o r undertake an mtegnted Internship, rypiCally for one-half
credit. though m excepoonal cues for one credit. as thor seruor exerose, m adilioon to the genenl exanunaoon.
L\NCUAGE ACROSS THE C\.IRRJCULUM-Art and arclutecrural hlS!ory c o = may be taken for an addaional .5 credit
as pan of the Languages Across the Curriculum Program (see Language and Culture Srud1es).
ART HISTORY

FAll TERM
102. Introd uction 10 the History of An in the Weot II-A sun<) of the lusto') of pamnng. sculpture, ...,J architecture from
the Rt:na!.ssance to the present day. (Enrollment brrured)-Codogan, l nzGerakl
103. Introduction to Asian An-An introductory survey o f the an of India, Ch1na, and Japan with reference 10 the cultural and
rellgtous contexts that gave nse to the archnecrure, '>Cuipture, and pamnng of each oviluauon. (lllay be counted cowards
lntenuoonal $1U(b~ A<tan rudln} (Enrollment brruted}-Hyland
(161. Survey: I nt rodu cti on to the History o fWeote m Architecture J- A survq of the lustol) of arclutecture from the anc1ent

"'"rid to ca. 1750, fOCUSUlg on Western Eumpe. Some themes tlut v.111 be exarruned are: the clasSical madmon, the development

of bw1dmg teehnolowes and slrUCtUr.ll sy,tcms, the urbantzaoon of Europe, the tnflucnce of patro~, the tntroducuon and
mutabtbty of bwldmg rypes, and changes 111 domesoc tnteoor hfe. The ftnal "'ttks of the co'"""' mace the eononuaoon of these
themes tn the modem world, 1750 to the present. (Enrollment brruted)
223. M~eval An and Architect- The an and arclutecture of the Middle Ages begtnntng "''th the emergence m the 4th
century of dlsonct ~t)les, <UbJects and form. from the Chnsaan and pagan an of the bte Roman emptre to the 'O."OrU of the
Gn:elt East and Loon WesL The coune also ~urvey. the monwnenrs of the Guobngt.tn Ren:ussance and of the Ronunesque and
Gotluc penods m W«tem Europe. (Enrollment brruted)-Qodogan
(234. Early Renaiu anee An in ltalyJ-A study of pamnng. sculpture and arclutecrure tn lt:Uy from the later Mtddle Ages
through the 15th centUI)', wtth emphasis on ousters such as P1saru, Giono, Brunclleselu, Piero della Francesea, Bomcelli, and
Belhru. Themes of naturalism, humarusm, the revrval of anuqwty, and the gtowth of science as they relate to the vtsual arts will
be explored. (Enrollment brruted}
243. El Greco to Goya: The Golden Age of Painting in Spain-11us course v...U focus on the art of Spam bet...een the late16th and 18th cenrunes, v.1th parucu1ar emphasis on the tnteractiOn betv.ttn pamnng and the soci2.l and pohocal culture• that
shaped the "'-orks of E1 Greco, Ribera, Velasquez, Murillo, and Goya. As a leading European power in tlus penod, Spain was in
constant contact wtth arosoc centers m Italy and the Netherbnds, and thus the eounc will also discuss the role of patrons and
collectors m Spain's Golden Age, whose gtowtng ...-ealth and acttVIues affected both the production of an and the soc:W status of
the Sparush arost. Ftnally, eeh0tng the strangely conmadtetory pos1oon of the Sparush monarchy in tlus penod of European
lustory-as both pohocally dorrunant and culturally penpberal-tlus counc will dcscn be how Spain mansfonned the artistic
tnfluences it recetVed from abroad to fit the needs of liS clwwng soctety. (EnroUment brrut~Lcwts
(252. 18th-Century An and ArehitectureJ- 11us course v...U cnmme the maJOr arosts, patrons, critiCS, and an movements of
Europe in the Age of the Enlightenment. with emphasiS on the re flecoons in rhe arts o f the poHtical, SOCial, and technological
changes tlut marked tlus early modern era. In early 18th-cen tury Fnmce, we u;JJ trace the sigruficance o f the Academic Royale in
Pans, of the French academy in Rome, and of state patronage and cntical suppon for royal portraiture, secular and religious
pamnng and the theamcal landscapes. As well as the more liberal cbmate tlut fostered the French Rococo, naturalists genre and
soli hfe painnng. In l t:Uy, ..,.., will focus on Verucc and the Gcand Touc. Mter 1 bncf look at Goya'• early career and 5Cillinal
student trip ro Italy, we will coosider the nse of saore, lustory pamnng. and porttalrure in the 18th-cen1Uf)' England. In
conciUSIO<l, ,..., will rerum to Paos to mace m Its an, pohoa.l, and social histol)' the V."lU1Jtl8 years o f the anctent regime and the
onset of the French Re\'Oiuoon. (EnroUment hmued}
(261. 19th-Century Painting and Sculptu re)-A study of Europea n painting and sculpture from the Romanticism o f the late
18th cen rurr to the emergence of new directions at the end of the 19th ceniUf)'. The course is adopted each year to take
advantage of major exlubmons. Museum VISJIS and e:ttenswe re2dtngs .,.,u be mregrslto the makeup of the coune. (Enrollment
brruted)
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(265. 19th-Century Archit~)-Broad developmentS in Wes tern European and Amuican architecture and urbanism from
the period 1750 to 1900. Speafic devdopmenu include intern2tional Neoc12ssicism, the crisis of histo<icism and the search for
style, the nsc of new bwldmg rypes and technologies, and the emergena of the arclutecrutal profession and modem city
planmng. Pn=quisitc: C- or betttt tn Art Hutoty 101, 102, 161 252,286 or Cities Program 202. (EnroUment !muted)
282. 20th-Century Avant Garde in Painting and Sculpture-This course addresses the position of an tn European and
American sooety from 1890 to 1945 when the concept of the artis t as a rebel and vwonaty le2der defined an's relation to
comemporary social, pobtical, and = thetic issues. The mo\'tmeniS of symbolism, apresSJOrusm, cubism, dada, and surrtlllism
are cbscussed. Current eahil»tions and the coUection o f the Wodsworth Atheneum are used whenever appropn>te. (EnroUment
bmited)--FitzGenld

292.. History of Photography--Ma;or developments in European and Amenan photography from 1839 to the pres<:nL
(EnroUment bmited}--FitzGcrald
301. Major Seminar in Art Hiatorical Me thod-Required of and bmited to an history ma;ol$, as one of the fmt courses they
take after declaring their ma;or. Studies in the uadition and methodology of an lusroncal research. ~ in classics o f the
literature of an history; dJ.scussions of major issues and ~with scho~ and museum professionals; students wiU pursue an
acm-e research project and present both o ral repons and formal written research papers. (EnroUment limited)--Curran
[306. Contemporary Chinue An}-This course focuses on 20th- and 21st-century an created by ChiMsc artisu in China and
the Uruted S12tes. We begin with patn~ using tndi.tiooal themes and techniques and move to works that are eaecuted in the
Western style as weU as avant-g;mle ones. In addition to painting, we will study callig12phy, sculpture, ccranucs, photognphy,
insi2Uall0n, and video. We explore themes of calligraphy and wntten work, landscape. and the human figl=, u weU as how t2ch
artist incotpomtes references to uaditional Chinese clementS but interprcu them in a contemponary fashion. (EnroUmentlimited)
[361. SeminM in 19th-Century Art: lmpn:uionilm in Focus: Paul Ceunne)-Paul Cennne hu long ._, described as the
father of cubism, the esSftltial foerunner of abstract an, or even as the progenitor of modem patnting in tiS ennrery. No less
than Px:asso and Maussc would claim him as the esSftltial forbearer. Yet despite the special place the amst holds in relation to
the development o f modernism, few 19th-century painttn offer an oeuvre so nchly varied, powerfully o~ or strilcingly
reflecnve of the uruque moment in history in wluch it was created. 1lus course wiD eunune the integral layers o f biograplucal,
ptetooal and larger culrutal and historical con saucoons Ceaanne's painting addresses even m tU earbest forms and wtll aim to
situate his work not only at the inception of the 20th-<:entury an but within the head)' environment of late I 9th-<:entury Fnance,
one that Cezanne knew weU and embnaced. A 300-levd offering, this coui$C wiU consiSt of lectures, discussion o f recent critical
~. museum VISits, and student presen12tions. (EnroUment bmited)
[391. Print$ and Prinunaldng}-lmages created m mulnple have ._, the most pov.-erful way o f rbssenunanng vtSualll'l'la8"'Y
engraving, etching, bthognphy, stlkscreen, and now cbgltal processes have aU b«n used to create
tmages wluch could be used alooe as artistic expression or :uds in coUecuve enterpnscs such as book illustrauon, propaganda,
JOUIIUbsm, or adverustng. The seminar wiU provide an opponunity for students to leam the rudunenu of pnnt connoweurslup
and to study the history of printmalang. print publishing, and the history of the illustrated book. The students will work with
onginal pnnts in the coUtcbOns of Trinity CoUege and at other Connecttcut msbtullons and works in pnvate coUections.
{EnroUment limited)
tn human lustory. Woodcut,

466. Teaching Aasiotan1$h.ip--Subnus:oon of the speaal regastrallOn fonn, av:Wable tn the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the msauctor and prognam dtnecror are reqwred for enrollmc:nt. (0.5- 1 course cn:du) --S12ff
497. Senior Thesi-An tndmdual tutorial to prepare an extended paper on a topiC tn an lustory. An oral prcsen12rion of a
summary of the paper will be deb.-en:d in the spring term. Submission of the special regastration form, mlilable tn the Registrar's
Office, and the approval of the msauctor and program chrector are reqwred for enroUment tn this single-semester thesis. (I
course credlt to be completed tn one semester.) --S12ff

COUR!>t;; ORJGINATII'G IN OntER DEPARTME~Th

American Studies 409. Senior Seminar. Vioual Culture in America--Images have always played a cnual role in the
consUUCbon of Amencan culture. Drawing upon diverse media (pnntS, patntiog, canoons, photognphy, ll'>OV>eS, television, and
gnpluc novels) and mtertbsapbnaty readings on the mterprt12110n of unages, v.-e will eunune the changing role of VISual culture
tn the shaping of Amenean sooety. Speafic topics include 18th-century family portn~u, Civll War photognphy, images of
trnplrt, documentary exp!USIOn tn the 1930s, and VISual narrau.,.es of9/ ll. Course open only to senior Amencan •tudies majors.
- Masur
(Ctaaoical Civilization 211. Age of AuguS!usJ-A study of hfe, literature, and an in the ume of Augustus Caesar (63 B.C.-A.D.
I 4), who, from the disintegration of the Roman Republic. crt2ted the impetial system that was to shape Western Europe. His
rule was an epoch that bequeathed 300 years of peace and pobual s12billty and by tiS bnlliant resl2tement of the classic be<:ame
the sl2ndard of reference for later neo<lasSICJSm.
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Religion 253. ln<fuut and Isl2mic P ainting-A survey of the history of miniature painting from the PersW,. Mughal, and
Rajput schools, with empbuis on their religious and culrunl backgrounds. (May be counted toward an hist01y, uuematiorul
studies/Asian studies, international studies/compuati•-. development srudies, and intem:~tiorul studies/ Middle Eastern studies.)

-Ftndly
SPRJNGTERM
(101. I ntrodu ctio n to the History of Art West 1)-A survey of the history of an and :u:chitecrure from the Paleolithic period to
the Middle Ages, examining objects in their culrura~ historioa.l, and attistic contexts. (Enrollment limited)
(105. History of Wodd Cincma]-A survey of the an of the cinema examining different national schools with special attention
to major commercial and awnt-garde filmmakers such as Coppola, ffitchcock, Fellini, Bergman, Godard, Eisenstein, WeUes, and
Renoir. In order to address individual ftlms in a broad culrunl context, one ftlm will be screened and analyzed each week. (Note:
Rcpbces "Film as a Visual An.') (EnroUment limited)
161. Survey; Introduction to the History of Western Architectwe-A sun-cy of the history of archira:rure from the ancient

v.-orld tO the present, focusing on Western Europe. Some themes that will be examined aze: the cbssical tradition, the
development of buildiog technologies and strucrural systems, the urbanization of Europe, the influence of pacronage. the
introduction and mutability of building typeS, and changes in domestic interior life. The final weeks of the course trace the
continuation of these themes in the America and the modem world. (EnroUment bmned)--Triff
207. The Arts of China-This course will focus on the arts of China from the Neolithic period through the Qing Dynasty (ca.
6000 D.C.E.-1850 C.E.) We will study art produced for burial, Buddhist temples, the imperial court, and the scholar elite. We will
consider architecture, sculpture, painting. bronze, jade bcquer, and ceramics, placing the an within its hisrorioa.l context and
identifying what makes it uniquely Chinese. This 200-levd lecture survey course will require a paper, a mid-rcnn, and a ftnal
examination. (Moy be counted rowards intematiorul studies/ Asian studies) (EnroUment limited)--Hyland
[208. The Arts of Japan)-This course wiU focus on the arts of Japan from the Jomoo period through the Edo period (circa
10,500 BCE - 1868 CE). Pre-Buddhist an wiU concentrate on pottery and bronze as -....U as Shinto archirccrure. Buddhist an will
include architecture, sculpture, and painting. Secular an will explore the tradition o f the narrative hand scroU as weD as portraitS
and bndscapes. Castle archira:rure and woodblock ptints are other important ropics. The an wiU be pbced within tts historioa.l
conte•t, cspeciaUy considering what makes it uniquely Japanese and whether or not it incorporates Chinese influence. (May be
counted toward international studies/Asian studies) (EnroUment limited)
232. Gothic and Renaissance Art in Northern Europe-Art and architecture in northern Europe from the late 12th to the
16th century, with emphasis upon high Gothic cathedrals such as Chanrcs and Amiens and upon painting and sculpture in
France, the Low Countries, and Germany. (Enrollment limited)--Cadogan
236. High Renaissance Art in Italy-Italian painting. sculprure, and architecture from the end of the 15th century through the
16th century. Examines the "'-ork of the creatOrs of the Hjgh Renaissance style, incluchng Leonardo, Rapha~ Michelangelo, and
Titian. The emergence of mannerism in central Italy and its influences on North Italian and Venetian painrers will also be
e:rplorcd. (Enrollment limited)-Cadogan
241. 17th-Century Art I : The Sou"-This COUISC traces the emergence of the Roman Baroque. from its origins as religious
propaganda in the service of the Counter Reformation to other, more secular forms that evolved to serve the po"'-.r of 17thcentury monarchs and the ambitions of the aristocracy. Within the brger conrcst of Roman Baroque. movements such as
Classicism and Realism will be examined, as weU as their bter development in France and Spain. Artists tO be studied include
Bernini, Caravaggio, and Borromini in Italy; Poussin and Cbude in France; and Vclisqucz and Zurbarin in Spain.-Triff
252. 18th-Century Art and Architect ure-This course will examine the major artistS, pattons, critics, and an movements of
Europe in the Age o f the Enlightenment, with empbuis on the reflections in the ans of the political, social, and technologioa.l
changes that marked this early modem era. In early 18th-century France, we will trace the significance of the Academic Royale in
Paris, of the French academy in Rome, and of stue pacronage and critiotl support for royal portraiture, secular and religious
pamting and the theatrioa.llandscapes. As well as the more liberal climate that fostered the French Rococo, naruralists genre and
stiU life painting. In Italy, "'"" will focus on Venice and the Grand Tour. After a brief look at Goya's early career and scrnirul
student trip to Italy, ..... wiU consider the rise o f satire, history painting. and portraiture in the 18th-century England. In
conclusion, we wiU rerum tO Paris tO trace in its art, political, and social history the waning years of the ancient regime and the
onset of the French Revolurioo. (EnroUment limited)--Gordon
261. 19th-Century Painting and Sculpture-A study of European painting and sculpture from the Romanticism of the bte
I 8th century to the emergence of new directions at the end of the 19th century. The course is adapted each year to take
advan12ge of major exhibitions. Museum visits and atensive readings will be integral to the makeup of the course. (Enrollment
limited)--Lcwis
271. The Arts of America-This course examines major trends in painting. sculpture, architecrure, and the decorative artS in the
Unircd St2tes from the colonial period to 1900. Empbuis will be placed on how the artS in the United S12tes reflect the social
and culrunl history of the I 8th and I 9th centuries. (EnroUment limited)-Curran
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283. Contemporary Art-Followmg World War 11, anisa rnnsformed the tVllnt-gank tradition of their European prt:dettssoa
to estobbsh a dWogue with the nuss media and conswner culture that has resulted m a Wide array of arusuc movementS. hsues
rangang from multiculturalism and gender to modernism and postmodemism will be addressed through the movements of
tbstr.ICI expressionism, pop, muumalism, nco-expressionism and appropriation in the diveae media of video, performance, and
photography, as well as painting and sculprure. Current afubmons and cnt10sm an: unegral to the CO<ln<'. Art HutOty 282 is
recomrnendcd. (EnroUment hnuted)-FiaGcrald
286. Modem Archite~: 1900 to the Present-nus """"' surveys broad developments in Western European and
Amencan archueerure and urbarusm from 1900 to the presenL Topocs mcludc V"oennesc Modernism, the kgacy of me Arts and
Cnfts 1110'-..ment, the Bauhaus, me lnlftnaoonal S<yle and me bttth of Modmusm, and reactions of the past 25 yean. Close
anenoon will be paid to such major figures as u Corbusier, Frank Lloyd Wnght, Walter Gropius, llt.c:s \'111 dcr Rohe, Louis
K2hn, Robert Venruri, and Frank Gchry. (EnroUment lirruted)-Curnn

(292. H ittory of Photography) -l\lajor developments in European and Amencan photography from 1839 to the presenL
(EnroUment hnuted)
294. The Arto of Africa-An exammauon of me an and architecture of sub-Saharan Africa as modes of symbolic
commurucacion: the ritual context of an, the concept of the anist, the notion of popular an, and the decorated body.
(E.nrollment limited}-Gilben
295. Africa Archit~ and the Design Space-nus """"'ClWTWles the forms and symbolism of the house and settlement
tn sub-Saharan Africa and me ,...ys :udutttrure and pottery, "''Oodc:uvtng. 1A-UVU>g. and body sou:ifiauon fonn a urury. Topics
rncludc bndscape as history and tn\'enuon; ethnicity, economics and patterns of settlement; sacred spaces, churches and
mosques; royal palaces; the influence of lsbm on buildings and sedentanz2oon in West Africa; the colotual aty and coloru.J
monumentS; the modem tndustnal and adnwustrative ory; bwldtng for starus and razing for resistonee. (E.nrollment hmited)Gilben
10 an history major>, as one of me fl<St courses mey
toke after decbring their major. Studies in the tradicion and methodology of an historical research. Readings in classics of the
litcnture of an history; d.iscuss>ons of major issues and meeung with schobrs and musewn professionals; studentS will pursue: an
aean research project and present bod> oral repons and fonnal written research papen. (Enrollment hnuted)-FitzGerald

30L Major Seminar in Art Hi11orical Method-Required of and limited

306. Seminar: Arto of the Mlng Dynury 1J68..1644-The ua flourished dunng me Ming Dynasty with the resroraoon of
Clunese rule. The Imperial court patronized painters and supponed cerarruc producoort, especially undergtaze blue: painted
porttlain. Archirecrutal accompbshments included the Forbidden City in Beijing as ,.-d) as Buddhist temples. The gardens of
Su:thou mrwn among the finest in the world. Schobr-amattur painters subtly """'-orked earlia styles. Other sigtuficant ateas of
amsric excellence ,......, scu1prure. textiles, bcquer, furniture, and cloisonne enamel. (May be counted towards tnlftnational
srudles/ Asian studies.) (EnroUment limited}-Hybnd
(334. Seminar in Renaissance Art: The Medici and More: Art, Family and Memory in Renai11ance Art)-This seminar
will explore the role of &mibes in the patrorutge of an in Renaissance Italy. Art and architecrure were po1A--erfui tools in the
construCtiOO of &mily identity and in its perperuation, so that enn today we speak of the Medici palace or the Bnnacci chapel.
The forms and functions o f v.-odts of an commissioned by Renaissance families, as ,.-d) as me tebcionslup o f anisa and patrons,
will be studied through selected examples. (EnroUment limited)
372. The American Domeatie Interior--nus COWR exanunes the interior :udureerure and decorative ua of the Uruted Stotes
from the colorual petiod through me eclecuc revivals of the I 9th cenrury and me reforms of the colorual ttVJVal and aesthetic
mo¥eroeotS 11 me rum of me 20th cenrury. Themes such as the influence of foreign tostes, technological rnnovaoon, and social
lustory on me evolution of rooms and their use will be examined. Considerauon will also be given to the arclutttts, craftsmert,
and patrons who created them. F"~eld visits to historic houses and decorative artS collection will be included. (Enrollment
limited}-O.ngremond
[38L Seminar. Museum l11uea)-The an musewn in me Uruted States ts a unique sooal instirution because of ItS blend of
public and pnvate suppon and its intncate tnvolveroeot wid> anists, an htstonaru, collectors, the an market, and me govemmenL
nus """"' will srudy me an museum's htstory and storus rn our society today. Special consideration will be given to financial,
legal, and etlucal tssues that face an musewns 1n our time. The emphasis will be on American instirutions and pa.racularly o n the
Wadswonh Atheneum. Shon papers, oral tepons, and VJSitS ,.;m directors, cur.uon, and Other musewn offiaals "' nearby
museums will be included along ""m • derailed study of a topiC of onc:'s chotec. (E.nrollment limited)
(395. Seminar. Rome, an Art and Architectural Histo.r y(-This course studies me history, art, :udutecture, and symbolic

imagery of the city o f Rome from Its legendary founding by Romulus in 753 B.C.E. to the Fascist era and its aftermath following
World War II. Readings and ducussion will be oriented toward an undcrscanding of the city's symbobc sigruficance to its

inhabttontS and visitors during me Middle Ages, Renaissance, and Baroque penods, ,.;th emphasis on the ongoing appropriation
and transformation of Roman anoquity. Addtcional issues to be explored include the complex and slufting poliucal and anistic
rntereonnections between the papacy, the Senate, and me city's feudal nobility, and the refashioning of the city's idc:nuty during
the Fa5CUt era. This 300-lcvd semma.r will require intensive reading and class panx:ipaoort, two papers, and a class presentacion.
(E.nrollment hnuted)
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399. lnd~~dent Study-Subnilision of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the instructor and program dirtttor ue required for cnrollmenL (1-2 co~ cre<lus) -Stsff
466. Teaching Assistantship-Submission o f the special registration form, av:ulahle in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
o f the instructor and program director ue required for cnrollmenL (0.5-1 course ctedit) -S12ff
10 prep= an extended papa on a ropic in an history. An oral prcsm12tion o f a
summary of the paper will ~ ddivcrcd in the sp.ring term. Submission of the special registration form, avaibble in the Registrar's
Office, and the approval of the instructor and program director are required for enrollment in this single-~mcster thesis. (I
course credit to ~ completed in one ~=ster.) -S12ff

497. Senior Thesi-An individual tutorU.I

CoURSES ORIGINATING IN 0!11ER DEPAJtTNENTS

[Caulcal Civilization 214. Gtttk and Roman Architcc:tute)-An examination of building materials and methods used in the
consuuction of domcostic. civic, and religious buildings o f the Gtcd< and Roman wodds. Th~ Wllf in whicb the functions of these
buildings influenced their fonns is also examined Furthtt ropics of discussion include comparative studies of th~ works of
individual architects, architectural adap12tions to local topognphy, and the~ of building programs for propag:anda purpo~.

Ctaulcal Civilization 217. Greek and Ro man Sculpnue--A study of the sculpture and sculptors of classical antiquity. Topics
include the origin and stylistic development of ancient sculpture, the methods and techniques of the artists, an criticism and
connoisseurship in antiquity, and the function of sculpture in the Greek and Roman worlds. Comparative mat~ from other
cultures will also ~ enmincd.-Ris~r
£International Studies 313. The Making of M odem Dubai)-ln this ~ for upper-level undCignduates, w~ look at th~
city of Dubai through histOrical, ethnogJ2phic, and wbanist-architectural lenses. Dubai's history and social reality has ~
obscured by recent headlines invoicing &cil~ conceptual and cultural stereotypes ("global ciry," "tribal society," "architectural
utopia," Arabian democacy''). ~ social, historical, and cultural struggles that have shaped the making of Dubai arc the focus in
this course. We situate Dubai both conceprually (m debates about port cities of the Mcditemonean and Indian Ocean,
ethnogJ2phy and sociology, and aitical theory) as ...-dl as geographically and geopo~rically (as a city at the crossroads of the
Middle East, the Indian Ocean, various empires, etc.).
[Pario 352. Seminar. Major Figweo in French Art:)-This advanced~ in an history will change its ropic ~cb year and
willlllke advan12ge o f the current major an exhibition pbnned for that season. Studen ts will ~ required to utilize the resources
in Paris (museums, libcarics, and architectural sites) as pan of their cbss ass~ts. (Offered if enrollments arc sufficient. May
~ offered as an indepcndenr stud)•.)
[R~gion 254. Buddhist Art)-A survey of the art o f Buddhism in Asia with special attention given 10 the develop=nt of the
Buddha image, the srupa, and a wide array of deities and saints. Using painting. sculpture, architecture, and contemporary
expressions of ritual, dance, and theater, the c~ will co~-er many of the rraduions in South, East, and Cerural Asia. (May be

counted toward international studies/ Asian studies, an histOry, and international studies/ comparative development studies.)

Studio Arts
Th~

Studio Arts Program offers cours~s in the pnctice and theory of visual art to students, majors and non-majors alike.

T HE STUDIO ARTS MAJOR-The stuwo arts major con sists o f I 0 courses in studio arts and two cours~s in art history.
It is strucruted to ptovide a foundation in drawing and design with an introduction to the w sciplines of painting,
sculprute, printmaking, drawing, and photography; and opportunities for advanced study in ~cb of these studio areas. A
grade of C or above is required for major crewt. The following introductory one-semester courses are r~uired for the
studio arts major:
STAR U1. Drawing I
STAR 122. P ainting I
STAR 124. Sculpture I
STAR 125. Printmaking I
STAR 126. Photography I
Thes~ cours~s should ~ taken as ~ly as possibl~ in the s tudent's car~r. Th~ intermewate course STAR 221 and one

course out of the group of the following four (STAR 222, STAR 224, STAR 225, STAR 226) must also be taken.
Upon completion of the intermediate level courses, sruwo arts majors are required to d eclare a "stuwo concentration" in
dnwing, paintin g, sculprute, printmaking, or pho tography. By special arran~ment a sruwo concentration in intermedia
work can be structured. To complete the major, STAR 321 and an addttional 300-level cours~ in stuwo a.rts must~
completed. The stuwo arts dcgr~ culminates with the completion of a th~sis in sruwo arts. Up to two course crewts
transferred from another institution may count towards the major. The studio art major must also complete two 200level ot above art history courses. The Writing Intensive Part ll requirement is fulfilled by STAR 497.
The thesis in studio arts is conceived as an tndependent stuwo project that has as its goal the producoon o f a solo
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exhibition reflecting th~ student's gr.asp of conr~nt and critical issues, as well IS th~ student's miStery of th~ medium
selected as th~ studio concentration. Th~ thesis project is conc.,ived as th~ int~tion meclwUsm for th~ major. It
consists of "'-orks presc:nted as a solo exhibnion; any additional anwork created within th~ pre-amanged paramd= of
m., project; and an eight to tal 1"'8" paper that should address the anv.-ork created, its antecedents, and m., struCture,
ideas, and issues presented in the work; a.n d participation in th~ weekly seminar involving group critiques, workshops,
and cfucussio ns.
Focus IN AltCHITI!CTUJtE-Recognizing that srudio am provides a model for artistic practice "'-ell suited to th~
pursuit of a areer in architectUr.,, students may opt to modify the major so that it provides a 1 S<ourse "Focus in
Architecture," as follows:
• Ten studio counes, as described above, with ooe of the 6v~ srudio areas tdcntified IS a studio concentration.
• AlliS 265. 19th-Cennuy Architec ture, AHIS 286. 20th-Cennuy Architecture, and one 300-kvd seminar
pertaining to architecture.
• ENGR 341. Architectunl Drowlng and ENGR 342. Architectural Deaign, which must be compl~ted b y the
end of th~ junior year.

• An created for a solo exhibition/ thesis project will be expected to address
through its content, or by virtue of its theoretical foundation.

th~ subject of architecture either

H ONORS-Th~ awardmg of departmental ho nors in studio am will be based on supc:nor performance in m., major, as
evaluated by the entir~ srudio faculty.

THE MIN OR IN STUDIO ARTS--The studio arts minor consists of the following six cours~ requir=ents: the student
must complet~ a track of 100, 200, and 300 levels of a chosw disciplin~ and take any three additional studio am courses.
STUDIO ARTS

FALL TERM
1U. Deaign-Orientltion to objective formal concerns through modular development tn
(Enrollment limited)-Chaplin

121. Drawing l-5tudy of line and mass as a m<ans
~yme, Doug:hmy, Kirschbeum

to

two-

and three-dunensional studies.

articubte and explore formal and spatial concepts. (Enrollment

122. Painting 1-Beginning study utilizing color, shape, and space in a variety of media. Prerequisite: C- or bener in Studio Ans
121. (Enrollment limite<Jr-Byme
124. Sculpture I -Basic problems in three-dimensional fo rm in a variety of media. (Enrollment

limi~Ttllman

125. P rinc:nWring I-An aamination of basic t~ of mechanical rq>roduction, With emphasis on the serial development
of images and coneq>ts. (E.nrollmc:nt limite<Jr-Kirschbaum
lU. P hotopphy J-An introduction to the language of pho tognphy througlt basic black and wlute techniques. Ftlm
developing. contact printing. and enlatging will serve as a vehicle for learning to articulate our ideas in visual terms. Access to
35mm camera with the following characteristies is required: A SOmm "normal" lens, manual rocus and exposure capabilities.
Prerequisite: C+ or better in Studio Ans 113 or 121. (Enrollmentlimite<Jr-Delano
221. Drawing II-A continuation or the basic drawing course. Students are encouraged to develop and sustain their own
concepts. Prerequisite: C- or bener in Studio Ans 121. (Enrollmmt limited}-Margaht

222. Painting 0 -lnten:ncdiate problems tn color, shape, and space relationships in a vaJXty of media. Prerequwte: C- or bener
in Srudto Ans 122. (EnroUmentlimi~Byme
226. Photopphy 11-Prerequisite: Studio Ans 126. Prerequisite: C- or better in Studio Ans 126. (Enrollment limited}Delano
[321. Advanced Conccpta in Studio An)-ln depth srudto for student-proposed, semester-long projects. Can also count as

third kvd drawing requiremenL Prerequisite: C- or bener in Studio Arts 221. (Enrollment luJUted)
322. Painting 01-Stu<ho m painting. Prereqwsite: C- or bener in Studio Ans 222. (Enrollment limite<Jr-Byme
326. Photography lli-Prerequisite: Studio Arts 226. Prerequisite: C- o r better in Studio Arts 226. (Enrollment limited}Dcbno
466. TC2Ching Assi.atant-Submisslon o f the speaal reg15tnoon form, availabk m the Regtstrat's Office, and the approV21 o r
the UlStructor and chatrperson are ~d for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -5taiT
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497. Thesis in Studio An-Independent studio v.-ork toward the completion of a sustained project tn the student's chosen
amo of concentration that is thr basis for an exhibition in thr Broad Sttut Gallay, and is accompanied by a 6-10 page paper
outlarung their process conceprually, techrucally, and fonnaUy placing their "'-ark wtthu:a thr context of both contemporary and
histonal an pracaee. nus ..;n mvol..-e t<gUbr individual meetings with thr professor of dus course, u "'-ell u sn-eral group
cnaqucs, """rkshop, and discuss.ioos. (Enrollment limitcd}-Bymc

SPRING TERM

W . Daig:n-Orientation 10 objccm-c fonnal coocans through modular development in ""..,_and three-<lamensoo srudies.
(Enrollment limited}-Ddano
121. o,.wing l --5tudy of line and mass as a means to anicubte and explore fonnal and spatial concepts. (Enrollment
limited}-Byme, Dougherty, l>Wgalit

122.. Painting ! -Beginning study utilizing color, shape. and space in a vuiery of media. Prerequisite: C- or be<ttcr m Srudio Arts
121. (Enrollment limitcd}-Dougbcrry
124. Sculpture 1-B:wc: problems in thrc:c-dimcnsio form m a variety of media. (Enrollment hmitcd}-Tillman

125. Printmaking I -An examination of basic tcchrtiqucs of mechanical reproduction, with emphasis on the serial development
o f images and concepts. (Enrollment limitcd)-Kirschbaum

126. Photography 1-An introduction to thr language of photography through basic black and ,·hue tcchrtiqucs. Film
oo-doping. contact printing. and enlarging will sen-e as a vchicle for learning 10 amc:ub.te our ideas in VISual termS. Access 10
35mm camera with the following characteristics is required: A SOmm " nonnal" lens, manual focus and expos= capabilities.
Prettqwsite: C+ or bC<ttcr in Srudio Arts 113 or 121. (Enrollment limited)-Odano
221. o,.wing II-A continuation of the basic drawing course. Students are encouraged to devdop and sustain their own
concepts. P rerequisite: C-or be<ttcr in Studio Ans 121. (Enrollment limited}-Margalit
[222. Painting U]-lntenl'ledlate problems in color. shape. and space relationslups in a VOJXty of media. Prerequisite: C- or
bC<ttcr in Srudio Arts 122. (Enrollment bnuted)
224. Sculpture 11-lntennediate study in three-dimensional fonn. Prercquisue: C- or be<tter in Studio Arts 124. (Enrollment
limited}-Tillman

225. Printmaking 11--<:onooucd investigation of mcchanical reproduction processes, wtth particular emphasiS on intaglio and
rcltef. Preu:quisite: C- or be<tter in Srudio Ans 125. (Enrollment limited}-Reeds

226. Photography 11-Prerequisttc: StudiO Arts 126. Pr=quisitc: C- or bC<ttcr m Srudio Arts 126. (Enrollment lunitcd}Ddano
321. Advanced Con cept>. in Studio An-I n depth studio for studenr-pro)>OSC<!. semester-long projects. Can also count as third
levd drawing requirement. Preu:quisitc: C- or be<tter in StudiO Arts 221. (Enrollment limited}-Kirschbaum

[322. Painting lllJ--5rudio in patnang. Prerequisite: C-or be<tter in Srudio Arts 222. (Enrollmem limited)
324. Sculpture lll--5rudio tn sculpture. Prerequisite: C- or bC<ttcr tn Srudio Arts 224. (Enrollmem limited}-Tillman

32S. Printmaking 111--5rudio m pnnt:maklng. P=equwtc: C-or be<uer in Studio Arts 225. (Enrollment limltcd}-Reeds
326. Photography Ill-Prerequisite: Studio Arts 226. Prerequisite: C- or be<tter
Delano

tn Studio Arts

226. (Eru-ollment limited}-

(J8J. Seminar o n Special l uucs: Digital OocumentaryJ-As newspapers, ~. and thr book-publishing industry
st:rugg!e for survival, the Internet has opened the door to a oc:w and innontn-c method of stotytelling access1blc to anyone wuh a
computer; the mula-media sbde show. ln thiS course, each student will choose a documentary story about a sooaltSsue, a place,
penon. or subje<:l of mu:rest 10 them. Students ...;n thrn learn the baSICS of digital photography, aud>o gathcrtng (mtervicws,
ambient sound, narraaon), souod edJoog. and VISual stotytdlutg ro produce an audio shdeshow on that topic. Together, the class
will de..-elop a Web stte lughbghting the projects. (Eru-oUment ltrruted)

399. Independent Study-Independent rescsrch and the exccuuon of a proj«t With the gwdance of a faculty mcmbe<r, as per
the College cumculum. (t -2 course credlts) --swr
466. Teaching Auistant-SubnusSJOn of the speaal registnnon form, avaibble m the Rcgtstrar's Office, and the approval of
the mmucror and clwrperson are reqwred for eru-ollment. (0.5-1 co~ credn) -Staff

497. Thea;. in Studio Art.-l.ndqx:ndent stu<bo ..-o<k to..-ud tht compl<oon of a suswncd project in tht student's chosen
area of eot:>«ntntion that is tht basos for an exlubtoon tn tht Broad Street Gallery, and is accomparuc:d by a 6-10 page paptr
outluung their process concq>rually, ttchniCa!ly, and fonnaUy placing theu worlt wtthtn tht context of both conttmporuy and
lusroncal an practice. nus will involvt regular individual ~ with tht professor of this coune, as "'-ell as KVual group
cnoqucs, "'-odcshop, and discussaons. (Enrollmtnt limitcl}-Bymt

Global Programs
Approximately 50 pttttot o f Triruty srudents srudy away for ont or rwo semesters in more than 70 tntemational and
domesoc programs approvm by tht College. Rules and procedures reguding srudy away art containm tn the Shltimt
HtmJM.I: and the Gllilkli~~D .for Sbuf:J A.."!7 (avaibblt: through the O ffice of lntematiorul Prograrros). Students who wish
to srudy away may choose &om programs adrrunistcred either direcdy by Tnnity College or as a pan of a consortium, or
may elect to enroll in a prog1U1> sponsorm by approvm outsidt pr<M<Iers. The following global prognms art
sponsorm by Trinity, by a consortium of which Trinity is a member, or art affibatm with tht college:
G lobal Campus and Learning Sites
Taruty Romt Campus
Triruty-m-Barcclona
Trinity-in-Cape Town
Triruty-in-Paris
Tnruty-in-Santiago (tn association with Cl EE)
Trinity-in-Trinidad
Taruty-in-Vienna
Consorna Program
Progranu dt Estudios H.ispirucos en C6rdoba, Spain (PRESHCO)

Affibaoons and Other Prognms
Baden-Wiirttemberg Exchange, Germany (various locations)
Duke in Istanbul
Curtin University, Australia (Perth)
DIS-Denmark's Intematiorul Srudy Program (Copenhagen, Denmark)
IES Shanghai
Moscow Program see Trinity Dtpanmen t of Language and Culture Studies (Moscow, Russia)
NYU London, England

NYU Shanghai, China
NYU Accra, Ghana
Uruvemty of Exst Ang1ia, England
The spea6c cumculwn of each of these prograrros is det:atlm below.
Global Campuses
Trinity College/ Rome Campus
FACULTY SPONSOR: VERNON I<. KRlllBLil PROFESSOR OF CH ~OSTRY D EPHIWPS
DIRECTOR OF TRINITY COLLilGE/ RO~tE CAMPUS: AssiSTANT PRmr..SSOR OF ART H ISTORY PESTILL!
0FACE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ADVISER: j ASON FENNER

The Tnnity CoUege/Ro""' Campus o ffers courses taught by regular and adjunct Trinity faculty members that art
approvm as a regular pan of the Tnnity undttgnduate cuniculum, and for which srudents thus recesve to-residence
crediL The courses art conducted m Engltsh except for those in Italian language and litenture. Students m an lustory
courses (and some others) take v.-eekly mst:ructional wallcing tours to museums and monuments to supplement

cbssroom lt:crures.
Courses conductm in Engllsh may be supplementm by Italian tutonals. Students at Trinity College who have
completm the intennediate level (fourth semester or equivalent) m Italian language may take an Italian tutorial in order
to count the course for the major m Italian or to earn an additional one-half course crmit for "Language across the
Cumculum." In Italian tutorials, l ta~an instructors supervise assignments in Italian approved by the course instructor.
Triruty CoUege/ Rome Campus ts offered in summer, fall, and spring semesters. (Unless otherwise statm, courses are
offerm m the fall and spring terrros.)

f"P...EARn
ROME 120. Drawing from Masterpieces-An inrroducoon to dt:a"'mg from masrerpteees of sculpture, pouoong. and
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an::lutectun; with emphties on obs«vation, ttduuque, inrapre12tion, and aestbnic m>O<ions. R"""''s musaans and cirysape of
ruins and monuments v.>ill be our studio. We ...,;u focus on the human ~. monummbl forms, ,....,~ points, choices of
Slfllll6ant delllils, methods of compoaition, and tcchniqucs of linear and tonal clawing. Cost of supplies: Approx. S 150. Lucy
Clink (I cow.e credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 181. IntrOduction to the An of Rome--A survey of Roman an from the ancient republic through the 17th cenrury.
Topics include: religious an; the basiliea; monwnenbl architeetun: designed to expn:ss imperial and papal !"""-cr. ..U\121 narnrive
in sculprun: and painting; the ~ of perspective and illusion in pictorial space; and the cbssial tradition. Reserved for students
lin' to an history. Cristiana Filippini ( I course credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 224. An ConKrVt.ti~An inttoduction to the history, concepts, tcchniqucs, institutions, and policies of an
conserntion from a liberol-t.rts perspectivo. Students ...,;u deepen thoir Wldcnbnding and appn:ciotion of an by viewing
masterpJOCCS as complex, vulnonble utif.aets that rt:<JUin: our involvcrnont in conse:rvotion if we an: to gnsp and preserve the
artists' message. We ...,;u examine firsthand outsbnding examples o f an consetV11tion in seven! medi2 and from d!ffon:nt periods
in history. Works include anciont EtrUSCan tombs in Tarquini1, Egyptian paintingo of the third century, the huge Montelparo
polyptych of tho 15th cenrury, Mich<obngelo's frescoes in tho Sistine Chape~ tho Cuino Pio IV (a heautiful l 6th-cenrury structure
in the Vatican gard<ns that has been comprehensively restored) and its srucco decorations, and gypsum casts of sculptun:s by
Canova. We ...,;u consider conaovonies about the proper scope of an consorvallOII and ...,;u claw compt.risons and contnsts with
n:Stontion and ombdlishment. Wo ...,;u discuss aitttia and policies fot selocting p&nicular works of an fot conserntion (and
n«essanny neg1octing others) when resources an: scarce. Wo v.>ill also discuss pn:vontivo conserntion, panicu1ar1y the importance
of onvironment and the ideal po.rameten of tompe:ratun:, humidity, air quabty, and lighting. Slide locrun:s in the classroom
oltenute wtth on-site instruction at musowns, monuments, and conservation "'-orkshops. EnroUment is limned to 12 students.
Francesea Penegari (1 ct>UrK credit = 3 somester hours)
R OME 230. Ancient An of Rom e--An and architeetun: in Ramo, from tho Etrusc:an age to the bote empire. Topics include:
historical conteXt; style; iconognphy; building typology and techniques; sculpture; painting; the development of artistiC taste; and
the uso of an u propagan<b. Flekto,-ork includes a trip to the Naples Archeological Museum, Pompeii. and Villa J ovis (Capn). J an
Gadeync (I course credit 3 somester hours)

=

ROME 340. Michelangdo--Semint.r (Old MaSters sories) o ffered in the fall only. Tho life and works of lltichelangelo, painter,
sculptor, and architect, in historical context. Works include &.ablts, D111ul, the early and late Pittd, the Sistme Chapel frescoes, the
MediCi Cha~ St. Peter's dome, Mosu, and the unfinished Slat-.s. Topics llldude Florence and Rome, gauus and patronage.
cbss>cum and mannerism, and techruque and nee-Platonism. The aet.demic excuaion to Florence is an integnl pan o f the
course. The focus on Michebngdo is supplemented by contextual survey dements. The seminar component constSts o f n:pons
and pn:sen12tions on ropics chosen in consul12tion with the insauctor. The semmar v.>ill claw connections with the course in an
conservatiOn, which includes a focus on the cleaning o f the Sistine Chapel frescoes. Pn:n:quisi<e: a ct>UrK in an history.
Enrollment is limited to 15 students. Lavio Pesulb (1 course credit= 3 semester hours)
RO ME 340. Bernini and Hi1 Worl~minar (Old Masters series) o ffered m the spting only. The cow.e ...,;u focus on the an
of Gaanlon:ru:o Beminj in the context of late 16th- and 17th-conrury l blian an and society. Studonts ...,;u investigate the artistic
evolution of the sculptor/ architect, the influence he exerted on his contemporaries, the kgacy he kft to posterity, u well as the
litcrt.ry and biographical teXts that shaped the image o f the artist as we have come to know him. Tho '''""kly lecrun:s ...,;u be
complemented by weekly on-site vtsits to musowns (such u the Borghese Gallery and the 1'1llazzo Bubemiru), chun:h<os (such u
Sanr' Andrea ol Quirinale and St. Peter's Basilica), and siteS usually inaocessible to general visitors (such as the Oratorio del
Gonfalone, the Casino Rospig1iosi, and the t.n:hives of the Accadenua d! San Lues). The seminar component of the course
COIISISts of n:pons and on-site pn:sen12tions by the students. Prerequisite: a course: in an history. Enrollment is limited to 15
students. Livio Pestilli (1 course credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 238/338. Splendon o f Barty Chri1tit.n and M edieval An-This course fearun:s tho gems o f early Christian and
medieval an in some of the most memorable churches and musowns of Ramo. From the fresco palimpsost o f San12 Matia
Antiqua to Pietro Ca'-allini's Uut J""rtt~t in San12 Cecilia; from the spellbinding mosaics of Santa Pudenziana, San12 Pmssode,
and the Basilica of San12 Maria Maggiore to the shimmering apse of San Clemente; from the Musoo Gregoriano Profano in the
Vatican to the Ca12combs of Priscilla and the SanCb Sanctorum, students ...,;u learn to t.nalyzc: and undenbnd the religious and
iconognphic tnrurions that inform theso masterpieces of Westem art. Open to all students. Valentino Pace ( I course crerut 3
somester hours). Rome 338. An history majors may complement the course with a n:soarch component with access to specialized
an-history institutes in Ramo. (1.5 course credits 5 semester hours)

=

=

l TAUAN

ROME 101. lnten.sive IntrOductory l tt.lit.o-A course: desigPed to develop a bwc ability to n:t.d, write, Wldcntand, and speak
ltolan. Elena FossA (15 course credits= 5 semester hours)
ROME 102. Advanced IntrOductory I talian-Continuation o f 101, ernpht.siztng conversation, consobdallOII ofbwc grammar
stalls, compositions, and reading comprehonsion. Pn:ttquisite: Jblian 101 o r eqwvalent. Elena FossA (1.5 ct>UrK credits
5
somester hours)

=

ROME 201. In termediate Italian 1: Conve raatlo n and Compo~ltlon--A course to develop conversational and writing skills.
A brief review of grammar and syn12x ...,;u be fo llowed by readings fro m a variety o f texts to foster a solid command of the
wnnen and spoken bnguage. Pn:n:quisite: l blian 102 or equivalonL Elena FossA o r Ivana Rinaldi (1 course credit 3 semester
hours)

=

ROME 202. lntermedate Italian II: Compo~ition and IntrOduction to Literary R eadings-PraCtiCe m oral and wntten
expn:won on topiCS of lt:alian culture, mcorporaong an inttoduction to bteruy gatn:s (theater, poetry, and proso). Pn:rt:qWSlte:
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Italian 201 or equivalent. Elau Fosu or lvma Rinaldi {I

co~

credit = 3 semester hours)

ROME 299. Italian Culture--Analysis and interpretation of dements of Italian culture. Topics may he drawn from lirerature,
film, performing arts, fiN! arts, minor ans, anthropology, or contemporary media. Co~ work is in Ita!Wt. Prercquisire:
lntmncxliate Italian or cquivalcnL Elau Fossa or Ivana Rinaldi {I course credit = 3 semester hours)
H UMANTI1ES

ROME 217. Italian Cinema--Analysis and comparison of nanative, dramanc, and technical elements of Italian cinema.
Rossellini, Visconti, Antonioni, Fdlini, the Taviani Brothers, Bertolucci, Moretti, Comencini, and Salwtores are among those
directoa whose films may he viewed in class. The c = will he complemenred by one or more outings to a local movie thearer
to view current films. Chiua Luarelli (I course credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 235. Food and Culture-In this course we will examine the relationship hcrween food and culrure in Italy from the
time o f the Romans to the presenL Topics include the roles of food in ttade, belief systems, and the arts; regional differences;
and the language o f food. The seminar is supplcmenred by fieldwork in Rome. Valentina Dorato (I course credit = 3 semesrer
hours)
ROME 250. The Ciry of R ome--We will ttace the profile and examine the fabric o f the Erernal Ciry from ancien< to
contemporary times, from iiUIIia ro borgata. We will explore the ciry not as a showplace of famous monuments bur as a complex
pattern of histo rical, political, and social elements that have shaped its distinctive cltaracter. Classroom Iecrures alternate with site
visiiS in Rome. Assignments include readings from a variery of disciplines and field research. Valentina Dorato o r Jan Gadeyne (I
co~ credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 316. Reading Ancient Rome--An introduction to ancient Rome through classics in translation. Sever21 lectures will he
on site in Rome in places connecred to the authors or subjects they cover. StudcniS will read excerpts from outstanding works in
a V1lriery o f genres that illuminate different aspects o f Rormn life. Authors include Vugil. Ovid, Livy, Tacitus, Plautus, Terence,
Horace, Petronius, Cicero, Pliny the Younger, Carullus, Martial, and Apuleius. Topics include the nature of genres, the
relationship between litecarure and propaganda, the role of chetoric in politics, the cb-elopment of theater, the role o f religion
(both ttaditional and new cults), the conttast hcrween life in the ciry and in the c.oun<ryside, and social distinction (the Rormn
elite and the pl<bs). Inge Weustink (I ~credit = 3 semestu hours)
ROME 345. 20th-Centuty I taly-A course on the political, economic, and cultural aspects of Italian history in the 20th
century. Topics include regiortal c.onttasts, mign.tion, war, fascism, the Cold War, family, maf1a., terrorism, cocruption, and
European intcgr2tion. Vancb Wilcox {I co~ credit = 3 semester hours)

SoaAl. SciENCES
ROME 270.Urban and Global Rome--This is an interdisciplinary course that draws on perspectives from anthropology,
sociology, political science, geognphy, economics and other reiCVllnt disciplines. It offers studeniS local perspecrives on
globaliz2.tion as it allows global perspectives on the ciry o f Rome. The intertwined processes of globaliution and localization
\'glocalization'') will be addressed via an in-depth study o f the ciry and the social, cultunl, political, demographic, and economic
ttansfocmations Rome is currently experiencing. On-site visiiS will enable students to experience alternative settings of the
"Eternal City" and give them direct contact with local inhabitants and representatives of religious or ethnic minoriry groups.
Piero Vereni (I course credit= 3 semester hours)
ROME 306/ECON 306. Public Finance--A course in the economics o f W<anon, government spending, governmental
finance, and related policy issues in comparative institutional perspective. Pan I is a brief overview of the role of government
from positive and normative peapectives. Pan II develops the economics of public choice and public finance in a range of
institutional settings: majori ry vs. unanimiry voting, presidential vs. parliamentary democracy, federal vs. centrali2ed states,
dictatorships, and supranational institutions. Pan ill applies the tools developed in pam I and II to spectal topics, which may
include health-care and pension systems, taxation, appropriations, expenditures, bureaucracy, the size of government, and
cocruption. Empirical examples are drawn from Italy and the European Union, the U.S., and developing countries. Offered in
the spnng only. Prerequisite: A co~ in intermedi:ue microeconomic theory (fnrury prercqwsite: ECON 301). Textbooks: H.
Rosen, P11blit Fu111wa, 7th edition (MacGraw Hill), and D.C. Mueller, P11b/K CJJ.a 111 {Cambridge Uruversiry Press). Fabio
Padovano {I co~ credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 327. The European Union: Hjstory, P olitical Economy, and Sociery-Thts course is o<g2012Cd around a series of
c.onaovcrsies reg:uding the European Union. The E.U. bas hcc.ome the world's largest market, with over 500 million people. It is
unique in world history 10 creating a form of government across 27 nation States Without military conquest or force. It bas
hcc.ome an economic, dtplomaric, and arguably a political actor at a superpower level, though militarily, it ternains less impottanL
What is Europe exactly? How fat can it o r sho uld it expand? I s Europe Chnstian, secular, ~hcral, soaalist? Who else should
join-Turkey, Russ~a, Israel, Nonh African countries? Is the European social model an alternative to American free market
policies? Can 11 survive globaliuuon? Can Europe replace the U.S. as a leader of the West? How does the E.U. work-is it really
democratic? If so, how do the citizens of 27 countries influence thc:1r continental governmental bodies? Who is in charge and
how do the insotutions of Europe work? Is the Euro the future reserve moner for the world economy, replacing the dollar?
Steven Colatrella (1 course credit = 3 semester hours)
ROME 308/ECON 203. Economics of Art-Is an just another co mmodity? Or ts an beyond the normal laws of economics?
This course will examine markers and policy in the ans to determine how and why the arts are special. Topics 10clude the value
of pricel<ss att, the starving artist, substdtes for the arts, and the role of non-profits, paaonage, and invesnng 10 att. There will he
guest speakers from the Roman an world. PrereqUisite: An introductOry economics course (friniry prereqUisite: ECON 101).
Fabio Padovano (I co~ credit = 3 semester hours)
Economics majors may do supplementary work to count the course for 300-level economics crediL There will he a
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ouppkmcntuy bout of insauction <ach v.'ttk to cover 300-lcvd material. PrcttqUWte for 300-b-cl creche A course in
rrucroccociOffiiC theory (fnnny p=cqwsttc: ECON 301).
LAns A.''D GREEK

Latin and Grttk Tuto~lbt program an provide tutorials in Lann or Grttk
rcqwrc them. lngt" Weusnnk (I course =cht 3 scmcstcr hours)

=

11

any level for students whose maJOrs

bl11'ltN5HIP PROGRAM

ROME 146. Internship Seminar-A semin2r limited to students who enroll m approved internships in Rome. Interns meet
"'-eekly or bi-weekly as a group with the TC/RC internship coonfuutor to review their internship experiences and to prepare and
present the academic component of their internships. A principal topic is the culture of the workpbcc in Italy. Credit for the
mtcmslups ts granted through thts scmmu. Elena Fossi (.5 course credit 2 semeSter hours)

=

Trinity-In-Barcelona Global uaming Site
FACULTY SPONSORS: PROFESSOR OF FINF.ARTS D EL\NO,
A5SOCIA'ffi PRO~T!SSOR OF LANGUAGE AND CULTURE STUDIES HARRINGTON
ON-SITE DIRECTOR: CARLOTA TORRENTS
CORE COURSE PROFESSOR: j AUME SUBIRANA
OFFICE OF INrnllNATIONAJ. PROGRAMS ADVISFR: f!LEANOR EMERSON

Tnruty's Global Learning Site in Barcelona offers srudems with intcrmcdsate or advanced Spanish the oppommity to
study away in o ne of the world's ~eat cities. Students srudy in Spo.rush, talung classes in Spanish language, litcrarurc, an
history, pobtics, economics, history, philosophy, classical studies, enema, theater, and other areas. Classes in
inuoductory Catalan are also available.
All students take an intensive Spanish language COUISC at the approp.Utc level upon antival to prepa.rc them for their
semester studtcs. All studcnts also enroU in the program core course, "Barcelona-the Global and the Local". An
internship course ts offered to interested students that places students m local businesses, GOs, schools, and
museunt$. Students take thetr remaining counes at Trinity's partner rnsatuaon m Spain, the Unh·emty of Pompeu
Fabr.L
Students live in home-stays with Spanish families and have access to the Tnruty College space m Barcelona, which is
eqwpped wtth computers, srudy space, and wireless internet. Students rccCJvc a comprehensive onentation and field
trips throughout the semester that include a \~sit to rural Catalunya and 1 top to 1\iadrid. Students also anend a Bar~
soccer match, ~sit local museums, and participate in culrural ac~ties. The program fearures a Spanish student mentor
who helps students adjust to Spanish academic and social life. Students also have the option of being matched with a
Spanish student language panner.
Trinity-in-Barcelona is offered in both fall and spring semesters. Students can also study on the p~m for a full
academic year. A summer prognm is offered at the site periodically; if you are interested, please contact the Office of
International Programs. Grades for aU courses taken by T rinity students at the Barcelona Global Site calculate into their
GPAs in the same martoer that they do in Hanford.

T ,;,{1-l,.&mltma Glob.J Siu f'rtnqlliJitu
2.7 GPA; HISP 202 and approval of faculty sponsor, Professor Hamngton, or HlSP 221 (strongly recommended)
R.ttutMtNktl Class priDr ,. mu& "' &mltma
SPAN~ -

The Alchemy o fldentity-Culture Planning and Civil Society in Barcelona, 1850 to 2000.

C1aJJu ill &mM11a
All students arc required to take the p rogram's core course and enroll in on intensive two-week Spanish class at the
approp.Ute level at the stan of the p rogram. Students choose a program of study of 4 to 5.5 credits.

Tri11i!J-i11-&mhna Con Coltru
BARC 300. Barcelona-the Global and the Local - This course covers the htstory of Barcelona and includes an
aoolySts of the Catalan and Mediterranean identity of the oty, Jts urban development, and its rise to a
cosmopolitan international center. Class aneodance and participation Ul aU excursions is mandatory.

o..,.,.,.. II{Prot,rrmt Colir1tl

ln=sive Spanish language insauaion, .5 course credit
Core course, 1 course credit
Internship (optional), .5 course credn
Catalan language course or Spanish language course (optional), I course credn
One or two regular courses at the University Pompeu Fabra, 1 course credn
One or two coutses in the H ESP program at the University Pompeu Fabra, 1 coutse credit
Students take two to four classes a t the prestigious University Pompcu Fabna (UPI'). Students are required to take a
minimwn of one regular course, fully int~ted with Spanish students, as pan of their program; this course must be
taught in Spanish. Students may take adrlitional regular counes or select courses from UJ>Ps Hispanics and European
Studies Program (HE.SP). The HESP program offers classes in Hispanic and European Studies to ~ting international
students. Although HE.SP courses are taught in both Spanish and Engbsh, Tnruty students are required to take their
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courses m Spanish (ran: exceptions may be made for srudents taking a toea! of 5.5 credits who wish to ealte one cbss in
English). For more information about cbss offenngs, go to www.upf.edu.
Srudents may srudy semester Sparush or tntroducrory Caealan. Most srudents ealte the optional mtemslup course,
wluch pbces srudents in urban iotetrulups m Barcdooa's cultural msotutions and other organizations. Pbcernents are
destgned to gtve students a strong aadc:rruc expenence while fully tmmersmg them mto local cult'lltt.
In add!oon, interested sruden ts are encounged to pursue volunteer opporturuoes, sports, and other mterests during
their orne in Barcelona.
Srudents in the Studio Arts Program interested m studying in Barcelona can do an tndependent study in pamting o r
drawing with Trinity affiliate f.aculty member and consultant, artist J o Milne. Contact the Office of International
Programs or f.aeulry sponsor Pablo Delano for funher information.
Trinity-In-Cape T own Global Learning Site
FACULlY SPONSORS: BoRDEN W . PAIN11-R,JR., '58/H '95 PROFESSOR OF ELROPLAN HISTORY PENNvli\CKER
AssociAm PROFESSOR OF SOCIO LOGY Wli.J.J \MS
ON-SITE CooRDtNATOR: SUBITHRA M OODLE.Y-MOORE
STUDJ:NT SJo.RVICES CooRDtNATOR: IDA COOPER
0FACE OF INmRN-\110N \L PROGRAMS ADVISER: ELEANOR EMERSON

The Tnruty-in-Cape Town Global Learrung Site IS affiliated With the UruvetSJty of Cape Town (UCI), the oldest
univetSJ ty in South Africa, and one of Afnca's premier institutions of advaneed learning. Paniopants have the
opportunity to experience a society engaged in extensive political and social change. The program's cumculum consists
of four to five courses, three of which are regular courses that students enroll in at UCf. University classes are taught in
English, and students may sclect from courses in all liberal ans faculties. Trinity srudents also ealte a core course seminar
on South African society taught by Triruty-in-Cape Town f.aculry. In addition, srudents may choose to do an exploratory
mtetrulup m a local school o r O<gall12200n as a fifth course. Studen ts are ttqwred to either do an mranship o r
paroopate m a community service project (not for cred!t).
Srudents on the program receive a comprchensJVe week-long on-sue orientaoon program at UCf, go on excursions
in aod around Cape Town, and participate in organized program activities. AU srudents have the opporturury to join
UCf dubs and organizations aod have suppon from a srudent services coordinator, who has South African student
menton to hclp students on the program integrate more fully into the local community.
Tnruty-in-Cape T own is o ffered in both the f.aU and spring semesters or fo r the full year. Grades for all courses taken
by Tnruty srudents at the Cape TO"--n G lo bal Site calculate into their GPAs in the same manner that they do in Hartford.

Tniii!J-111-Cape To.., Global Sit• Prrrrqlliiitu
Mmimum 3.0 GPA; one course in African srud!es highly recommended.

Tn"III!J-111-Cape To.., Corr Co11ru
CPTN 279. Imagining South Africa- This course provides srudents with an mterd!sciplinary ~ for understanding
South Afnca. It is intended to encourage srudents to discuss their experiences w1u1e they srudy at UCf and to 1tnk them
to poltocal, cui rural, and racial practices m the Urn ted States. Srudents are reqwred to read a series o f books, but are also
m"-olved m a community teaming exerCISC that takes srudents off campus engage m unponant culrural, economic,
educaoonal, aod social ISsues with South Afncans.

P"'lfll"' tfSm<!J
Core course, 1 course credit
Courses in liberal arts ealten at ucr, 1 course credit each
Internship, .50 course credit o r a community service project (not for cred!t)
Triniry-in-Paria Global Learning Site
CAMPUS FACULlY DIRECTOR: GWENDOLYN MILES S~OTH PROFESSOR Of ART HISTORY GoRDON
CENTRE D'EcHANGES lNmRNATIONAUX PAJtTNERSHI P PREsiD~ GUIU.AUME D UFRESNE
0N-SJ11' DIRECTOR: FRANCIE PLOUGH SEDER
OFFICE Of INTFRNA110N.\L PROGRAMS ADVISER: LIS.\ SAPOUS

Pans, the Ciry of Light, ts the '"'-odd ory par excellence and the paragon of urban tivmg. Srudents at the Tnniry-in-Paris
Global Learning Site srud)' the history, culture, and expression o f France through expenencing the cry and tts mode of
ltvmg aod through acadc:rruc examinaoon of ots msntutioos and great past embod!ed m tiS art, archit:ectUre, and ltteraturc:.
Pans also provides an excellent vantage poont from which to srudy the lustory, poltocs, culture, and economy of Europe.
Triruty-in-Paris o ffers a unique program on partnership with CEI (Centre d'ikhanges lnternationaux) in the hean of the
historic Saint-Germain des Pres quaner.
The Trinity-in-Paris prognm offen courses taught by Trinity faculty; they are app roved as a regubr part of the
Tnruty undergraduate eurriculum and students receive in-residence credit for them. Trinity courses are conducted in
both English and French. Srudents take weekly mstruetional walking tours to museums and monuments tO supplement
cbssroom 1~. Students wbo demonstrate proficiency m the French ~ may cross-register for add!oonal
course offerings at the lnstitut Catboltque de Pans, Trinity's panner onsotuoon.
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AD students in the program !Ske a minimwn of four courses for no fewer than 4.0 coune credits and may !Ske up to
5.75 course credits. AD students are required to !Ske the core course (offered in sections in F rench and 10 English) and
o ne course in F rench langwage or an advanced topic taught in French. Intensive F rench courses earn 1.0 course credi t.
AD students have French students as a con versation partners in a unique "buddy'' system as a compleme nt to the
langwage courses.
Students have a choice of elecuves, mdudlng courses in an lustory, history, political saence, American studies,
sociology, and music. AD courses are taught in English.
Students may count selected academic cowses !Sken in the Paris program as ful6lling some of the requirements of
the an history majo c, the French major, the French o r F rench studies minor, the language concentnoon in French, the
American studies major, the lustory majo r, the poliocal science major, the music major, and the sociology major.
The Pans program operates both fall and spring terms or for a full year.

c... c.-

PARIS 110-01. F~nch Culture and Society- This course wt!l cover Franco-American cultural differences in daily
life, literature, and con temporary politics. As the writer and Francophile Ad am Gopnik said, "Th e best way to
truly know yo urself is to confront ano ther culture." W ith this in mind, th.is course wi U !Ske students o n an
ad venture to discover, challenge, and evenrually aecept two different yet valid systems of ~ference: F rench and
American. Students wiU test the topics discussed in class througlt their own experiences with theu assigned French
partnen and host &nuhes, and 10 day·t~y life. For example, what does it mean that French communieatio n tS
implicit while Am=can mteraetion is explicit? Why do Arnencans believe that wearing overt religiOUS symbols 10
school is a sign of penonal freedom, while the French believe that this ul timately curtails 10dividual liberty?
Intended to develop cultural awareness and toleran ce, this ~wred coune provides the foundation upon which
many of the activities of the Trinity Paris Campus are b2sed, 10cluding visits to cultural events and the " b ud dy''
system. F rancie Seder (1.00 coune credit)
PARIS 110-02. F~nch Culture and Society - This section ts conducted in French. Pre -reqwstte: FREN 202 or
high er (1.00 course credtt)-Francie Seder
Et~VES (TAUGIIT IN ENGUSII)

PARIS 321. Modem European Hiuory and P olitics: The European Unlo. -The purpose of thts counc: ts to give a global
descnpoon of modem European lustory enabhng students to undenomd cont<mparary events 10 Europe and the part the EU
pbys Vts-i· Vts the United Stares. The coune v.-ill cocwder the histoneal sources of the common benrage of the European nations
in their concepts of confederaoon and federaoon and the terworu created by ideologies such as libenltsm, naoonatism, and
soaali>m that led to dtvisive world wars and econorruc dcpr:euioru. Agamst thts bistoncal backdrop, the coune will concentnte
on cunent tssues rebted to the E.U.: its definition and functioning, the bwldmg of ia onsurutions, its economy, and the debates
ratsed by treaties and enlargement. Lecture (1.00 coune ~t)
PARIS 237. U ndentanding Con tempo rary P am: U rban and Global Processe&-The course auns ot proVkling a general
ovet'VlrW of wban sociology and an ontroduction to core notions such as urb2n economics, segregation, ethruary, stntification,
cnme, urb2n tiots, local spectal policy, and urb2n poliocs. The class will systernaucally compare Amencan and French
penpecuves on the same ISSues. Fteld trips in Parts will be orgamzed to tram students to match concepts and theories with
everyday experience. (1.00 coune ~t)
PARIS 281. E u ropean M u&ic and Opera-Students on thts coune "'ill study the lustory of European open and mUSIC
parncularly u u can be expenenced 111 the broad offenngs of the Partstan mUSIC v.'Orld. Students will anend producooru currendy
bang offcJed 111 Paris. Course will be offered 111 spnng only. (1.00 coune credit)
PARIS 381. E uropean M usic and Opera for M usic Majo,_.Mustc tnoJOn may take PARIS 381 for maJOr credit and will do
research and prepare a term paper on addition to followmg the courseworlr. and partiapation on the ouungs of P ARJS 281. Tlus
coune counts for ~t toward the music major and fulfills the general dtstnbution requirement in the arts. Course will be
offered in spring only. (1.00 coune credit)
PARIS 352. Major Figures and T o pics in F~cb An-The toptc of tlus advanced serrunar tn an lustory changes each year to
take advantage of the current maJOr an exhibioon pbnned for that season. Student> will uttlize the resources on Pans (musewm,
libnnes, and arclutectunl sttes) u part of thc:1r class assignments. Tlus coune may be offered as an uxlependent study if fev.-c:r
than six students enroU. (1.00 coune credit)
PARIS 251. Pario through ito An and Architecture: Renaissance to the Belle E poquc--Tius coune will cover the history
of theory, investigating urban plannmg and arclutecrural history from the raga of Henn IV (1594-1610) unulla Belle Epoque
(1900). Classes will combUlC lectures and wallang roun in Pans. The class ..-ill take •tgbt VISits dut may IIICiude Ecouen,
Chantilly, Vaux le V'tcOmte, Fonwnebleau, La Roche: Guyon, and G"'ttnY lkglnning wtth Henri IV, consiclered the fint wban
planner for Parts, the coune will move on to the development of the Polace of Venailles. Group VtStts to the chateau and
gardens will study how the planrung of VenaiUes influenced the w ban growth of Paris. After examining the developmen t of the
b6ttlpartirolier in the 18th century, the course will rum to the Napoleonic period and then will culminate with an analysis of Baron
Haussmann's city planning (1854-1870) and its impact for the Belle Epoquc (1870..1900). (1.00 course ~t)
PARIS 355. Medieval An and Architect~ in France--This rutonal course to an history concenmtes on the great
of the Romanesque and Gothic to France to arclutecture, sculpture, swned glass, pamong. and the decorative arts.
Srudena will make fodd mps to the great cathedrals at Samt Derus, ChanttS, and Anuens, study Notre Dame de Parts and Sa!me
Chapelle on Pans, and vtSJt and study the coUecooru of the Musee de Ouny, the Louvre, and others. StudentS will do a research
~unents
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term papo' ba..d on a topic that can be conductc:d on <Jte and ba..d on ftr.t·hand <rud) of the munumcn" or ,.·orlts of an.
Course may be offerc:d as an tndcpcn<knt srudr tf fc..-er dun su: srudcn<> coroU. ( I.UO course crc:dJt)
PARIS 441. Independent study in An History--(1.00 co~ cn:dJt)
PARIS 399: Ind ependent study- Offerc:d m Engbsh or Fm>eh bterature.
crctbt)

50 rrurumum ct>urie crctbt/ 1.00 11121l11lum co~

PARIS 278. Exo tic Pan: Spioc Routes, Garde n Histo<), and the O e,dopment o f Food Culture in France, I.S00-1~
1lus ~IS an mterdJsaphnary stud) that looks m paraUel at the htSrory of
gardens, unpon• of new cxouc pb.ntS and sp•ces, and the evoluoon of food culture. StudentS srudy the lusto<) of gardens from
the Rc:IUlSsancc unul the Belle 1~.poquc aking mto consxier.u:ion how dcvclopmau~ m tr.tdc, agronomy, and aesthetics
mflucncc:d both popular and ebte culture. Special emphasiS will be placed on the lustO<) of Ver<>21Ucs tn the 17th centu<)· and the
sunultaneous development of gardcrung and g-astronomy as acstheoc accompbshmcnts. 1ne srudents will be encouragc:d to
choose tcnn JY.lpcr tOpiCs on aouc unpons such as coffee, chocol:ote, or tea, to .Uov. them to ask 'l"""IJOils about trade,
botarucals, agnculture, and, ultunatcl), g-astronomy. 11lc course mcludes a pracocal component m v.·luch the studentS vtstt
ornamental and foodstuff g.ardens, markets, agncultural merchants, and chefs 10 behmd the-scenes restaurant scttmgs. The
course rncludes an clcment2ry tntroducuon to the expen1S(: of cheeM: and wmc, two cldinmg Frtnch agncultur.LI mdustnc::s. This
co~ ts acceptable as an clccuve crctbt 10 art history and fulfills the !,>encral dJstnbuuon r<<JUiremcnt 10 the ans. (1.00 co~
crctbr)
Co-teqWSlt< PARIS 2998: Cooking/Culruce.

PARIS 328. Fnrnklin,JdTenon, and Adams: The Founding Fathen in Paris, tn6-t 789-l·rom 1776 unull~SJ, Bcnjarnm
htnklm ,.... 1 ma1or figure tn Pa.rwan <CICnnfic, popular, and ebte .OCIC'T· f-ranklm ,.... celcbratc:d u the mventor of the
hghterung rod, and scrvc:d the French coun as sctenust, spy, and arms dealer unul he~ An>cnca's ftrSt muuster to a foreign
coun. Although I ranklm IS uru'crs.Uy admired as one of Amcnca's foundmg fathen, dunng Ius sotoum m France, he
contnbutc:d 10 the tntellecnm rc>oluuons that g.a,·e btrth to the Sister rcpubhcs of forar~Ce and Amenca. Tlus COUJ"<C
examine
a sencs of pobucal treattse> that bmh urutc and dJndc I reoch and Amencan pobCICS and politiCtanS at thiS pn·oul moment m
\\"estern lu:.tOrJ. ThiS course " appro'-ed for Amcncan srudtcs ma1or crctbt. \.o~ ma1 be offerc:d as an independent srudy tf
there arc fcv.-er dun 6 studentS cnroUcd. (1.00 course crctbt)

,...u

FRn;cH

L~'Gl\GE.,
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All students must take a h-ench cOUI'IC at the appropnatc level. Sa:oons of 1-r-ench b.ngual:" '""nteuon will be offerc:d as ncc:ded
and ba..d on advariCe tesung.
PARIS 101.. Intensi ve Elem e ntary FreriCh 1--DcsJgnc:d to dc>-elop a baSic abwry to read, v.rne, understand, and speak French.
f:.mphastS v...U be placc:d on abw<) 10 <peak. For srudcotS v.·ho have had <orne background, thiS co~ v...U emphasize oral
p.-acucc, and consobdatc baste !Vllmmar skills and the abw!)' 10 read shon texts. It v...U also mtroducc the abibl) ro v.nre shon
compostiJOil>. (1.00 crctbt)
PARIS 201. l ntennc<tiate French !-Review of basic grammatical concep ts and development of fundamental b.nguage skil ls
Wlth mcreasmg emphasts on wntten apresSton and spoken accuracy. (1.00 crc:dtt)
PARIS 301. Frenc h for Advanced Students-<:onductc:d m F rench. P re-rc<jWSitc: FREN 202 or hJgher. Development o f a
tn tdJomauc French, With considerable
emphasiS on ar:wnment of gratnm2ocal sccuncy. (1.00 co~ credit)

!ugh le\"d of profic~ency through the n:adJng and artai}"SIS of contemporarr texts and fdm

PARIS 302. French Language and Culture: P aris Theatre, Literlltu re and Performance---Conductc:d tn Ftench. Prcr<:<jutsite: FREN 241 or lugher. Srudents will read and discuss French plays of vanous penods and attend theatrical
pcrfo111lltlaS of the plays they have studJc:d. SrudentS will do addioortal research and wntmg at the scrrunar b·cl ThiS co~
counts for mator crctbr m b.nguagc and culture snxhes and tn theater and dance, and fulfills the coUcgc's general dJstribution
rc<[W<CID<Ot m the humaruoes. (1.00 course crctbr)
PARIS 303. P llris Tllles: Topica in French Literatur-e - P rereqwsne: FREN 241 or lugher. Tius
French lnerature course taught m F rench .

IS

an advaocc:d

PMcno.
PARIS 299A H ome-stay: PniCI.icum; Advanc ed Freru:h Convenation and Socillllnreraction--Associarc:d ..,th the home·
stay housing opoon "'th a Freoch fanuly. Srudcnts must keep a jouma1 and document tnttr2Ctl0ru ""'h rhetr host f.amily. (.25
course crctbr)
PARIS 2998: Practic um: Cooking/ Culture-Open only to srudents tn PARIS 278. Crctbt tS ba..d on a scncs of visits and
joumal cntncs. (.25 course crctbr)
PARIS 299C: Pract.icum: Musical Participatiort-Offerc:d m spnng only Open only to srudcntS with choral background. (.25
course crctbt)

DIRECT E.NROLI..M.ENT Om oN
Students who are profio ent m F rench (with greater than 2.5 years o f college·l~el F ren ch a nd ap proV111 of the Trini ty-inParis F aculty Commi ttee) m ay take one or two courses at the ln sti tut Catholique de Paris (ICP),
wwwJcp.&/icp/index. php. ICP courses are available in economics, educauon, h istory, international relations,
plulosophy, rebgton, soool<>gj•, and the hurnaruties.
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Trinity-In-Santi2go Global Lnming Site
FACUL'N SPONSORS: AssociiiTE PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGE liND CULTURE STUDIES LAMBRJGHT AND
PRL-.;CIPAL LECIURER L'l L·\NGUAGE liND Ct.:LTUJl£ SnrDIES PERSINO
0'-Srm COORDINATOR IN MONTEVIDEO: IIL~RJO VILLAGRAN
ON-SITE CooRDINATOR IN BUENOS AIRES: AxEL LAZARES
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ADVISER: ELEANOR EMERSON

The Triruty-in-Santiago program, tn association with the Council on International Educational Exchange, consist:s of
Nro components. Participants stan in Montevideo, Uruguay, where they spend three weeks in a pre-semester course,
HISP 227. Spanish Language and Culture in M ontevideo a nd BueD08 Aires, administered through Trinity's
~t of Language and Culrure Studies. Srudent:s take an mtensive, full unmersion, advanced Spanish language
and culrure course on lustory, contemporary polines, immigration, culrure, gender, and human rights in South America.
HISP 227 ends in Buenos Aires, Argen tina for the last week, where srudents will explore hwnan rights issues within the
urban setting of one of Latin America's mega-cities. Srudents will meet with human rights leaders and organizations and
attend lecrures by expens on 1ssues such as gender and indigenous right:s.
At the conclusion of HlSP '127, students travel to Santiago, Clule where they panicipate in a full credit semester
program administered through CIEE: The Counal on loternanonal Educanonal Exchange, a leading U.S. nongovernmental internanooal educaaon orgaruzation. Student:s are fully unmersed in Chilean culrure through classes in
Spanish, integraaon in local universities, internships and home stays. Parnopants learn about the pohacs, rich histnty,
am, and literarurc of contemporary Chile and experience human rights activism 1n acaon.
The Triruty-in-Santiago program is offered in both the faU and spt1Jl8 semesters or for the full year. HlSP 227 may
also be taken as a standalone summer program.

PrrrrftaSitu
All courses arc conducted Ill Spanish. To gain admission to the Trinity-10-Santiago prog=n. student:s must demonstrate
an intermediate level o f pro6oeney (<qllivalent to passing SPAN 202) at the time of application.

f>rouam fljSnu!J
General Interdisciplinary Course Requirement: HlSP '127. Chile: Introducing the Put and the PteKDt-This course
is designed as a general inttoduction to the past and present of many &ccts of Chilean society. It is divided into thematic
unit:s designed as inttoduaions to the history, culrure, arts, literarurc, musk, and political system and politics of Chile.
Within given units, emphasis is given to concerns with human rights, gender, cthnicity, the rise and faU of dictatorships,
and the s truggle for democracy and civilian rule. (1.5 course credits)
Trinity-In-Trinidad Global Learning Site
CMIPUS FACUL'N DIRECTOR: JAMES). GooDWIN PROFESSOR 01' ENGUSH RIGGIO
DEPU'N COORDINATOR: PROFESSOR OP FINE ARTS DHI..ANO
ONSITE DIRECTOR: SHAMAGNE BERTRAND
0NSITE ASSISTANT DlllECTOR: fLORENCE BUZZARD
01'1-'ICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ADVISER: LIS.\ SIIPOUS

The Trinity-in-Trinidad Global learning Site offers a one-semester culrural immemon experience for either the faU or
spring term tn Trinidad and Tobago, a twin-island republic located 10 the Canbbean, seven miles from the coast of
Venezuela. The program is affiliated with the University of the West locbes, and the core cowscs taught by on-site
personnel employed directly by Trinity CoUege. Srudent:s receive Trinity tn·residence crctlit for aU program co.rc courses,
intemships, and related independent studies. Although classes taken at the University of West lntlies earn rransfer
credit:s, grades for aU classes tal<en in Trinidad calculate into students' GPAs in the same manner that they do 10
Hartford. (Non-Trutity College students should consult their srudy abroad office for their school's policy concerning
grades earned wlulc abroad.) All counes taken at the sire arc cligtble to be counted toward Trutity majors or minors,
with appropriate Trinity pemussion. The program includes field rrips, as well as carruval panicipation in the spring term
and comparable acavities in the faU.
The University of the West Indies (UWI) is a highly respected, comprehensive, autonomous instirution supported by
and serving 15 different counrncs in the West Indies. The University was fow>ded in 1948 at the Mona campus in
Jamaica, as a UniversJty CoUege affiiiated with rbc University of London. UWI aclucved independent starus in 1%2. The
SL Augustine campus, in Tnrudad, which was formerly the Imperial CoUege ofTropocal Agriculrure, was started in 1960.
In addition to its three mam campuses, UWI bas centers in all of its non-campus Caribbean countries. It offers srudents
a wide variety of academic departmen ts and classes from which to choose, as well as many co-curricular activities and
services. To access course descriptions at the University of the West lntlies, visit www.uwi.tt or contact the OIP.

S nu!J Trad!s
Each srudent's academic program 1s based on one of the following srudy tracks. Though student:s select a primary track,
they arc not ngodly lunoted to tlus, as it is possoble to design a program indJVlduaUy that merges aspects of different
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tracks. Srudents interested in doing a five<redit ~ load can negotiate a second course at the University of the West
lndles, take an mdependent srudy course wnh a Trinity faculty member (they will have a mentor in Trirudad), or select a
coutS(: designed for a different track. Wlule the mtemships listed below are poSSible placements, students are not limited
to these options.
Caribbu.n Civiliutioo
On-Stte Faculty Coordinators: Shamagne Bertrand and Florence Bli7.zard
Tnmty Faculty Coordinators: Associate Professors Luis Ftgueroa and Brigitte Schulz
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• ENGL 339. Festival and Drama (fall) or TNTB 340. Festival Ana as Performance (spnng), opoonal, but
lughly recommended (1.0 credit)
• lntemslup (1.0 credit). Opponunooes mclude placement at the Tnnidad and Tobago lrtstitute of the West Indies,
111 the producooo office of the TnnulaJ mul T~ Rmtw, a monthly penodJca1 of scholarly and editonal essays.
The 111tern Will be exposed to theory and representatives of the polincal economy of the Caribbean.
• One or twO UWI courses (1.0 credi t each)
Theater and Perfo rmance
On-Site Faculty Coordinator: Aorence Blizzard
Tnmty College Faculty Coordinator: Milia Rtgglo
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• ENGL 339. Festival and Drama (fall) or TNTB 340. Festival Ana as P erformance (spnng)
• Internship (1.0 credit)
Malick Folk Pnfomrm
Mentor: To be determmed
Appbcants should have tntermed!ate dance trallllnf!·
Tnlfi ~lkn Ma1 Gvwp
~lentors: Florence Blizzard and representatiVe &om M2S Camp
Ullip•t Chtltlmr's Tbtatre
Mentor: Noble Douglas
• One or two UWI courses (1.0 credit each)
D ocumentary Ana and Community
On-Site Faculty Coordinator: Florence B~:zzard
Tnruty College Faculty Coordinators: Pablo Delano and Milia Riggio (for jouma!Jsm)
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• lmemslup (1.0 credit)
T rilfi!J Vinon
Mentor: T ony Hall or other as assigned
Appbcants must have some vodeo and editing experience.
p~

Mentor: T o be determmed m consultatioo with Professor Delano
Appbcants must ha•e a b2Sic mtroduction to photography.

j o111110/um
Mentor: Keith Smith (Tnnulad Exprw Nnnpapn') or local tdevosion Statton staff
must have interest in journalism and some writing expenence.
• One or two UWI courses (1.0 credit each)
• Optional dective independent srudy in photography or documentary wnnng. by permission of Tnmdad faculty
advisor (.50- 1.0 course credit). Photography advisor: Pablo Delano; wnnng ll<ivisor: Milia Rigg~o
App~cants

Mullic
On-site Coordinator: Florence Bli:zzard
Tnnity Faculty Coordinator: Eric Galm
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• TNTB 215. Music of the Caribbean o r selected UWI music course (1.0 credit)
• Opoonal course in composinoo or recording (1.0 credit)
• Internship (1.0 credit)
Pan
Placement with Exodus Steel O rchestra, the Birdsong Sted O rchestra, the Sforzata Sted Orchestra, or the
Pamberi Sted O rchestra.
Voi«
Mentor: Ella Andall.

Pllt'IZfl&
Mentor:

eal Marano
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!lutrwMtlftal ~r~MSU. Srudeots hav~ a cb01c~ of opnoru, such as ~-orlang With Mungal PateS1r, Panar; or with

Handu music
Mentor. To be d~terminM.
• On~ or cwo UWI courses (1.0 credit ocb)
Hinduism
On-Sit~ Coordinator. Rav1~
Tnni1y CoUege Facul1y Advisor. Prof. ~sti~ Desmaoglcs
Appticants should hav~ a sn-ong anterest in religion or r:datM studies.
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 crerut)
• TNT 339. Hindu Trinidad (1.0 credit)
• Internship (1 .0 credit)
Hmdu Prachar Kendra - Hindu commuoi1y croter
Mentor. Raviji
• One or cwo UWI courses (1.0 crerut each)

Gender and h lam in the Oiupora
On-site Coorrtinator. Aorro« Blizzard
Trioi1y Facul1y Coorrtioator. Associ2te Professor Janet Bauer
Srudeots 1112y study groder, lsbm, or both
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• One or two UWI courses &om th~ Crotte for Gender and Development Stud•~• (1.0 credit och)
• Internship (1.0 ~t)
Ntn.'tri ofNGOs

Mentor. H2Zel B~n
NUDE (NIIiMal

u,;, ofDomUIU &tp'*.Jtu)

Mrotor. Ida ~ Blanc

Rape Cnsis UIIUf
Mrotor. Patricia St. Bernard

Islamir ArmkMy
Mrotor. Aneesa HOsetD
Other Islamic opnons, including Islamic Childrro's Home;
(home for bane<W womro)

th~

ASJA

Hom~

for

th~ A~;

Martina House

CADV (Coalifio11 AgrJi111t Domtsfi< Violtna)

Mentor. Kelli Coombs

Worki,gw...,..,
Mentors: Jacqwe Burgess and Sheila Rampersad
• Other elective UWI course or Trioi1y program course (1.0 credit)
• Independent study on gender or Islamic sturties (optional) with Professor Bauer (1.0 crerut)
Ecology and Environm~nt
On-site Coordinator. Aorro« Blizzard
Trioi1y College Facul1y AdVISOr. Joan Morrison
Spang semester recommeoded.
• TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization (1.0 credit)
• Internship (1.0 credit)
Tht I IIJfiflllt ofManlit AffrJin

Mrotors: Mana \Tyke and Tre-·or Yip Hoy
Tht EroiDg oftht Rat.. F~~rt~t- Flora or Fllllllll.
l\l~ntor. Cnsto Adorus.
BlJJB/BIOL JU69 Rmarrh pffJ)td
• One or cwo UWl courses (1.0 credit each). A selection of possible UWl courses are listw below. Students should
consult with their f.lcul1y ad mer to ensure that prerequisites are met.
238/ BIOL2062. F~shwat~ r Biology
Z36B/ BIOL3062. Cons~.rvation Biology
BT37E/ BIOL 3464. Tropical Fo~st Ecology and Management
BIOL 3461/ZJlA. Coastal Ecosyst~m Manag~me nt
CJOE/CHEM 3560. Environm~ntal Cb~misuy
Engineering
This track IS 1n development. Engin~ students take
and pursue an independent study project or internship.

on~

o r cwo UWl courses an

Other possibl~ concrottanoru mclud~ Human Rights and Pubbc Pobq and Law

eng10~

and

th~ cor~

course,
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Program Corr Co11m
TNTB 300. Caribbean Civilization-The co=e focuses on the culrure, anthropology, uts, and social history of
Trinidad and Tobago in the context of the Caribbean as a region. The course will introduce students to aspects of
the complex ethnicity of the islands as well as their rich cultural, literary, artistic, and sociological legacies. Students
will receive 1.0 Trinity in-residence credit for the class.

Othtr T rillity-in·T nnidad in-ruidmcr ro11r1<1
ENGL 338. Festival and Drama-This co=e examines ways in which performance is in many culrures linked to
festivals of many different kinds. It examines the ethos of the "festival wodd" in contrast to the "workaday wodd."
Students will consider ways of regulating time (fesm·al time vs. clock time), and the demands of vocation vs. leisure and
play vs. work. In addition to studying festival clranu, students will examine the idea of festivity. Particular attention will
be pajd to Caribbean Carnival as street theater, evolving from emancipation festivals in the 19th century.
TNTB 340. Festival Arts as Cultural Performance--A composition and playmaking workshop coordinated by
florence Blizzard and various Trinidad artists and students; participation in Carnival events is required. Course
culminates in a festival performance. Offered in the spring only.
TNTB 339. Hindu Trinidad--This course allows candidates to examine selected concepts, explore living traditions,
and produce written, oral, and visual presentations. To this end, the co=e offers a brief historical and literary overview,
an exammation of the dynamics of Absolute Brahman, its personal Euhatrzra, and the popular manifestations and
popular Hindu religious ideas and practices. It will examine the unique concept of the management of lstba, o r individual
religion and community practices through the festivals and rituals, the concept of interconnectedness and the ethics
derived &om this. The co=e also provides opportunities for intimate aperiences of community and family life.
Students will be required to assist in organizing at least one community evenL
TNTB 399. Independent Study-A wide range of independent studies are available for Trinity in-residence credit in
subjects such as photography, music composition or music lessons, documentary filmmaking, playwriting, or other
subjects of interest to students. Students may, with consultation, tailor their own independent study, either coordinated
with their internship or in other areas of interesL Such studies will be taught and supervised under normal circumstances
by aperts in Trinidad or Tobago, working in close coordination with Trinity faculty, and will be arranged through the
program coordinator or the o o-site academic director.
Trinity-in-Vienna Global Learning Site
FACULTY SPONSORS: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGE AND CULn.JRE Sn.JDIES EVELEJN;
CHARLES A. DANA PROFESSOR OF PHJLOSOPHY HYUND;
AlLAN K AND GWENDOLYN Miu:s SMITH PROFESSOR OF EN GUSH LAUTER;
AND PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY VOGT
ON-SITE D IRECfOR: GERHARD UNTERTIIURNER
OFFICE OF I NTERNATIONAl. PROGRAMS ADVlSER: LISA SAPOUS

Trinity's Global Learning Site in Vienna offers students the opportunity to study in English at the University of Vienna,
one of Europe's best institutions of higher learning. While the program is designed with philosophy majors in mind, it is
appropriate for students with an interest in Central Europe and has srrong curricular options in philosophy, international
studies, political science, history, American studies, English, women, gender, and sexuality, human rights, economics,
and other areas. The program at the Vienna Global Site begins with a month-long intensive German language course at
the appropriate level, which students in the program complete prior to the sr2rt of the term at the University of Vienna.
This helps students with no or little previous study of German develop a solid foundation in the language. For students
who have already taken Gaman, the course improves their language skills, which may allow them to rake regular courses
in German (as well as in English) at the University of Vienna, depending upon their level at the conclusion of the course.
Students take the program's core course, ''Thought and Culture of Vienna." This semester-long co=e is taught in
English by Trinity-in-Vienna's on-site coordinator, Gerhard Unterthurner. For their remaining courses, students enroll
in regular classes at the University of Vienna taught in English, or in German, if they have the appropriate level of
proficiency, at the sr2rt of the term in March. All philosophy majors take a philosophy core co=e as one of their
uruversity classes. This course, "Issues in Contemporary Central European Philosophy," is taught by Trinity professor
and program faculty sponsor Erik Vogt.
In Vienna, students live in resJdence halls with Austrian and international students. The residences are modem and
comfortable with computer access and kitchen facilities. Students live in suite-style dorms, consisting of single bedrooms
and common areas. The residences are convenient to public transportation, grocery stores, cafes, and shops.
Trinity-in-Vienna is offered in the spring term only. Grades for all courses taken by Trinity students at the Vienna
Global Site calculate into their GPAs in the same manner that they do in Hutford.

l..an!l'agt Co11rm
Courses in German language are offered through the Vienna University International Courses Program, which is
af61iared with University of Vienna. Students can study German at all levels, from beginner to advanced. Each German
language course equals one credit hour. In addition to the intensive German language courses that students take during
their first month in Vienna, students have the option of continuing German language study throughout the semester.
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Progr.un Core Course (taken by aU srudems on the progr.un}: Thought and Culrure o f Vie nna-Tlus survey seminar
introduces students, via the close reading of relevant texts and visits to the museums and cultural institutions of
Vienna, to the b readth and complexity of Austrian culture, thought, and politics. The seminar is structured into the
following sections that engage the city of Vienna, the H2psbwg legacy, and Austria: philosophy; psychoanalysis; cultural
and art history; literature; and politics, with emphases on contemporary political questions such as human rights,
unmigt2tion, multiculturalism, and Deism. The course is conducted 1n English. (I course credit) Gethard Unrerthuroer
Philosoph)' Core Course (taken by philosophy m2jors and other interested srudents): laaues in Con tem porary Central
E uropean Philosophy-Tlus course examines issues relevant to contemporary CentDI European plulosophy. The
coune is interdisciplinary; plulosophical texts are studied alongside texts from liruature and literary theory,
psychoanalysis, and political theory. The course u conducted in English. (I course credit) Erik Vogr

U111z'DJi!y r{Vim11z CfJIII'KS
Srudents have a variety of regular courses to choose from at the University of Vienna conducted in English. TypicaUy,
the university offers at least 35 classes in English each semester. Past course options have included: Continental Feminist
Philosophy in the U.S., Cultural Philosophy, Europe as Cultural Space, Renaissance Philosophy, Global Political
Economy, Political Philosophy of International Relations, Philosophy from a Gendered Perspecave, Large Group
Ps~'Chology. Human Rights and Racism, Indigenous People and Human Rights, Women Writers in Modem American
lltuature, Gender Studi= Through the Looking Glass, Shakespes.re and his Comedies, Modem British One-Act
Plays, and Race and Gender in 20th-Century Short Stories and Plays. Students proficient m German can choose
additional courses from the full curriculum of the University of V1enna. Other courses are offered m French and Italian.
All university courses offer one coune credit.
ln addition, srudents m2y enroU in a wide variety of courses for personal enrichmeot at the Sports Institute of the
University of Vienna. Classes cover dance, karate, yoga. and other options. Students may also audit additional classes at
the university, join local clubs and organizations, and attend lectures in English at the Institute of Human Sciences on
topics related to philosophy, psychology, and politics. Internships in local museums or cultural mstitutions, such as the
Freud Museum and the Jewish Museum, are also available.
Srudents have the support of an on-site coordinator, who assists srudents in the p rogram througllout the semester
and also organizes excursion and cultural activities in and around Vienna and trips to Graz and Salzburg. Trinity
students are also eligible to parocipate in the cultural events, excursions, and activities ot:gilllized for ERASMUS srudents
(mtcmational students &om Europe srudying at the University of V'oenoa). The ERASMUS progr.un offers Trinity
srudents the opportunity to be matched with an Austrian srudent for Jan~ and cultural exchange.

Conaortia Program
PRESHCO-Programa de Estudloa Hiap:lnicos en COrdoba
CAMPUS CooRDINATOR: PRINOPAL I..£CruRERIN LANGUAGE AND CULnJRE STUDIES CAsTIL.LO
ON-SITE ExEcll11VE OlllECI'OR: PROFESSOR CARLOS VEGA
0~1-lCE Of' INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ADVISER: ElEANOR EMERSON

A consortium o f Oberlin CoUege, Smith CoUege, The CoUege of Wooster, Trinity CoUegc, Wellesley CoUegc, and
Wheaton College created the Programa de Estudios Hispinicos en COrdoba in 1981 in order to encourage the
mteUectual and personal growth that comes &om cultural immersion; to offer an opportunity to strengthen acquisition
of the Spanish language; and to foster knowledge and apprerution of Spanuh culture through studies m the huroanioes,
social sciences, and fine arts. Academic srudy in the PRESHCO progr.un is centered on a variety of courses speciaUy
developed for students in American colleges and universities and aught by regular faculty of the University of Cordoba.
Classes-aught entirely in Spanish-'<lte held in the university's Faculad de F'tlosofla y Letras, an I 8th-cen tury landmark
building located in the bean of the medieval qUarter. Srudents 1112y enroU for the faU or spring or for the entire academic
year. Trinity CoUegc srudents earn in-resident credit for aU courses taken at PRESHCO. PRESHCO os offered in both
the fall and spring semesters.
LANGUAGE

301. AdVllllced Oral and Written Communication-Three class hours pet '''eek plus additional pi'2CtiCC outside class. An
exploration of various kinds of textual material vie'A-ed u examples of linguisoc rcgisten with opecialanenuon to semantics and
chscourse in the contemporary Sparush -..-odd. (FaU and Spring)

1306. T opiea in Spanish Phonology and Unguiatice-A review of Spanish phooeties and phonology With an eye towud
improving pronunciation and facility 10 identifying different accents and dWects. Togdler with exren!M cbss v.-o<k, students
may chose to particip2re in a pacticwn wodcing with local non-governmental organizations or in other setnng, to increase
contact with contempoDty language usage. (FaD and spring)

1310. Trantlatio.-Theo~tical and practical aspects of the translation of both literary and non-literary teJ:ts. Classes are
centered on the discussion of "'ukly translation exercises, and are directed tov.-ard increasing students' bngwsoc competcncc in
both English and Spanish. (Spang)
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Introduction to Spanish Lituature I-An exanunaoon of represcntonve texts and bterary movements from the medieval

penod to the Golden Age. (Fall)
Introduction to Sp:onish Litoenature li-An exanuruauon of representative texts and bterary movements from the 19th and
20th eoenturia. (Spnng)
1611. P....Woe Heroics in Spanish Thoeater-A close reading of the representation of gender in plays by mockm Sparush
~pb~ts.(Fall)

16U. Seminar. Women and Culture in the Litenature of Pnancoist Spain-The exarrunation and study of women and
culture in represcntauve texts of the Franco penod. (Spnng)
1612. Seminar. Studies in 19th and 20th Century Litenature-Ciosc reatbng and analySis of represcntauve texts from the 19th
and 20th eoenrurioes. (Spnng)

Seminar. 20th-Century Feminist Expression-An exanuruaoon, through

\"UJJUS medoa, of farunm expression
contemporary Spsm With put~culu anenuon to currents tn Sparush ferrurust thought. (Spnng)

10

FINE ARTS

1700. The Music of Spain-A pano= of Sp:ull!lh mUSJC With a focus on 1ts most SJglllfJCant and distincuve aspects, from the
medieval period 10 the polyphony of the Golden Age and the ruaoonabst trends of the bst N>'O centuries. (FaD and Spnng)
1701. Suuggies for Power in Sp:onish Medieval Art-A survey of the most SJglllfiant utJSbC expressaons
patnang, and sculpture that emerged in Spatn from the agbth to the 16th cennmes. (Fall)

tn

arclutecture,

1702. Sp:onish Art: Prom Vdhquex to Picasso and Beyond-A cononoation of the coune described above, exploring

artistic milestones from the 17th to the 20th cenrunes. (Spring)
Seminar. Methods and Techniques in Andalusian Art Restonation-An tntegr.ative scrrunar entailing classroom InStruction,
cuaw•~ 6eld worlt, and hands-on pncoce tn the creaoon and restocstion of arts spea6c to Andalusa. (A pomon of this course
takes place at the Escuela de Aries Apbcadas y Ofiaos Anisocos de COrdoba.) (Spring)
17.30. HUtory ofSp:onish Archit~An exanuruaoon of the pcinctpal "''Ot:ks ofSparush arclutecture from prelustonc times
to the mockm works of Antoru (aucb and Rafael Moneo. (Spong)
HISTORY

1401. Roman Spain-An explonoon o f the soaal and culrur.al hisrory of the Roman aspects of Spain, from the second century
B.c.E. ro the fifth century c.E. (Fall)
1404. Light and Darkness: Chriatian~, Muslims, and Jtwa at a Crou-Cuttural CroSiroads in Medieval Spain-An
exanunation o f the uruque con6gur.ooon of Christian, Islamic, and jeWJSh cultures in Ibma during the medieval penod. Focus on
pobtial, ecooorruc, and soaal factors, as well as contllct with Other European ro"'=· (Fall)
1405. The Social and Economic: Conditions of Women on Their Own-The exanunaoon, study, and dlKusSJOn of the
social and ecooomic condloons of '''omen who are nwgtnalizc:d in modem Spanish society. (Spring)
1406. The Colonization of America--A cnoc:al exanunaooo of poboc:sl, cui run!. econorruc, and raci21 cross-currents between
Spatn and the Americas during the colorual period. Punc:ular focus on the making and 110plementlltion of the poboes o f the
Sparush monarchy in the New World. (Spnng)
Politic:al Reform and Social O.ange, 1808-1936--An anai)'SJS of the poboc:al transmutatiOns that fob~ the JVtOt -ve of
bourgeois revoluoons tn Wes<an Ewope, wluch brought wtth thoem the mo•~t known as ConstitutionahSJn. Exanunation of
the particulu rransfonnauons occ:asionc:d by the dual nature of Sparush econorruc development. (Fall)
1410. Contemponary Sp:onish History: Prom the Franco Dic:tatorshlp to Democratic: Monarchy-An atU!ysu of the
complex period of the Franco dK:tlltorship, fiom Its avtl war beginnings ro its conchwon, and the tranStnon to democ:nc:y.
(Spong)
GEOGIW'HY

1500. Images and Landscapes of Spain: A Geographic: Reading-A study of the basiC components of the Ibman Peninsula
in ItS ecological, hurruan, ecooomic, and social dimensiOns, and an atU!ysiJ of Spanish landsc:apc:s and regional chverstty. (Fall)
PHJL050PHY

181L Politic:al Phila.ophy: Spain and Latin America--An exanuruation of the denlopment of concepts o f ruaoonhood,
colorualism, and human oghts wtthtn a Sparush and !..attn Amcnc:an context. (Fall)
INrnllDl~PUI-AJ.Y CouRSES AND SEML'IARS

The European Union: Economics and Society-An exsrrunation of the 110pac• of the pobtical economy o f the European
Community on the economic and social structures of member states (growth, employment, standard of tiving), with special
emphasis on present-clay Spain. (Spring)
t91L The Europoean Union: Politic:al Structures and lnotituti~An enminaooo of commurutariao forms of government
and polioc:al c.ooperaoon among member naoons. Punc:ular focus on ways tn wluch parnapaoon tn the E.U. and adhermce ro a
supranation21 structure has mfonnc:d Sparush government, jurupnxlcnce, ec:onomx:s, and sooety. (Fall)
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1405. The Social and Economic Conditions of Womftl on their Own-An inquiry tnto how a farurust focus reconfigures
both the comem and form of cui rural and archival rc$C2lCh. The course examines gcndered notions of space, eduaoon, reUgion,
and cultlltt through a variety of periods in Spanish history. (Fall)
1614. From Text to Film: Spaniob and Latin American Cinema-Focusing on six oovcb by Sparush and Latin-American
authors that hne been adapted for film, the course CDOllOC$ qucsoons of fonn, medium, and namuive. (Fall)
1915. The Semitic Legacy in HUpanic Societi~An analysts of the fopnaoon of "Scmiric cui~" tn both Eastern and
Western con tats and irs lasnng J.n{l.....,.., on the Spanish ways of bfe and cui~. Emphasis given to the role of COrdoba as a
crossroads of tntcllccrual, cultural, and artiStiC currents. (Fall)
1916. Islam: Beginnings, lnuoducdon into Spain, and Contemponuy Andalusia-An enmin2tion of the ongtns of Islam
m Aaboa and ia introduaion mto and cvoluuon wtthtn Spain beglnrung tn 71 I c.E. Pamcubr auenoon to the diversity of
Islamic rcbgJous thought and plulooopby, compcnng notions regarding lasung Islamic influence on Sparush tdenury, and the rok
of Andalusia as a culrural site for contemporary Islamic thougbL (Spong)
1615. Image, Gender, and Sexuality: Contemponuy Spanish Cinc~Focusing on recent Sparush films by impotUnt
filmmakers, the course analyus the ways in which sociel21 codes deiling with gender and sexuaUty arc presented, explotcd, and
oftentimes subverted. (Spring)

1920. Andalusitn Archeology: Theory and P~A course encompassing both theory and hands-on practice. Reading$
tn archeological theory and methods (tnduding differences between American and European approachea),
complemented by extensiVe pacua: at loal UlSt:allauoos. (Fall)

and lectures

1921. Theory and Methods in the Study of Prclmtoric Material Cultu~Taking advantage of COrdoba's och offering of
research Sites, tlus course combmes an undersrandmg of general approaches to the srudy of prehistoric r<:miUlS wtth hands-on
practlCC tn the Faculrad's "Labontono de Prehistoria," visirs to the Musco Arqucol6gico de COrdoba, and other loal research
faah!ICS. (Spong)

1922. Comparative Political Institutions (The United States and Spa.in)-A comparative anatys;, of the govemmenl21
strucrurcs of the United Sratcs, Spain, and the European Union, paying particular attention to histoncal, legal, poUtical, and
soaological dtmensions. (Fall and Spring)

Offtri"!J attiH Fat~~ltatf tk Fiwojia.J Ldrtu
PRESCHO students, as p:an of their academic progcu:n, are encouraged to take a course offered as p:ut o f the regular
offenngs at the Facultld de FtlosofU y Lettas or another division of the Uruvcrsiry of COrdoba. Doing so can facilitlte
greater tt~rrgraoon into Sparush student life and offas students an extc:nsn.-.: amty o f counes ttl areas not common ttl
study-<abroad programs. Addloonal fees required by the university for a one-credit course are covered by the PR.ESCHO
program. The grade rece~ved IS tnnsfened to Amerian grading stlndards and reponed to the home tnStitution for
program cred11. Given the fact that the Spanish university calendar differs considerably from that in the U.S., requiring
a.c commodations in terms of cbss meerings and due d:ates for assignments and examinations, students interested in this
option should speak to their coordtnator before dc:partw:e or with the resident director upon arrival.
ln addmon to informing students about the many offerings of the University o f COrdoba, the program identifies a
shon list of courses that nuy be of particular ttlterest to students leammg about Spain and its culture. These o fferings
are erthanccd for program paroopants by addioonal course meetings and discussion sections. A hst of these courses is
available approximately twO months before the beginning of each semester and is sent to all accepted students.
Affiliations and Other Programs

Badcn-Wiirncmberg Exc~
FACUL1Y SPONSOR: AssociATE PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGE AND CULnJRE SnJDIES EVELEIN
0~1-lCE Of' INTERNATIONAL PR.cx; RAMS ADVISER: U S.\ SAPOUS

Under the terms of a stlte-to-st:ate exchange agreement between the state of Connecticut and the German state of
Baden-Wilntemberg, Trinity students are .Ugible to attend as exchange students any university in Baden-Wfuttemberg:
Freiburg. Hetddberg, Hobcnhetm, Kadsrohe, Konstanz, Mannheirn, Stuttgart, TUbingen. and Ulm. All universities in
Baden-Wfuttemberg offer programs in political science, biology, psychology, chemistry, econonucs, and German
language and literature. German language p ro6oency is required to participate.
For more information about the exchange, please visit www.ctdhe.org/inteXch or contact Renate Seitz at
rseitt@ctdhe.org.

Duke in htanbul
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PR.cx;RAMS ADVISER: USA SAPOUS
Trinity College has an affiliation with Duke University in Istlnbul for the spring semester only. The aademic home o f
Duke in Istanbul Program is Bogazici University. Foanerly Robecr College, Bogazici University was founded in 1863 as
a liberal am and engineering college in the 19th-a:ntury Ottoman Empire and administered by a board of directors in
the U.S. Although it is now a stlte university of the Turkish Republic, it still runs entirely on the modd of an American
university. The language of instruction at Boguici is English for all courses (except counes in Turkish language and
literature) and the cw:riculwn o ffers a full range of topics in all areas of humanities, social and natural sciences,

econom1cs, and engineering. Srudents are required to take one core course related to Istanbul and three additional
~ of their choice from a sdeccion of courses in history, philosophy, sooology, Turkish 1angu2ge and literature, fine
arts, ps}-chology, economics, and poliacal science, among others.
Curtin U nivcnity of Technology, Perth, Western Austtalia
OA-lCE OF INTI'RNA110NAL PROGRAMS AD\~SE.R: F..LE.\NOR &tERSO"l

Tnruty CoUcgc has an aJiiluaon With Cumn Univcrs~ty for faU and spang srudy options. As vtSitmg srudents at Curtin,
Tnruty srudents have full access to the un1vcrs1ty's curriculum and the opportunity to be fully intcgnted with Australian
srudents. The uruversity offers 160 nujors and is dedicated to a method of education that pbces cmphas1s on the
pracacal applicaoons of knov.iedgc. Cumn Univ=ity offers the largest Aboriginal srudies program 1n Australia.
Srudcnts nuy select from ~ offered m art, AsJan srudics, anthropology, biology, chCJIUStty, computer sc1ence,
economJcs, engineering. English, environment:al science, mathemaocs, psychology, social sciences, urban and regional
srudies, and other areas. Currin has opportunities for students to paroapate in internships and community service
projectS, and it organizes opoonal study tours in Asia before or after the semester. Past srudy tours have mcluded visits
to Cluna, Myanmar, Thaibnd, Vietnam, the Philtppmes, ~hlays.a, and Smgapore.
Denmark's International Study Program (DIS)
0FI'ICE OF INTERNA110, AL PROGRAM!> Ao\'ISER; LIS..\ SAPOUS

Triruty CoUcgc has an aflili2aon With the Oerunark International Studies program, which offers srudcnts faU and spring
semester srudy opportunities 1n English 1n Copenhagen. Denmark. Triruty srudents can choose from over 120 liberal
arts courses in the foUowing prognm tracks: p re-architecture; arcluteeture and design; communicaoon and mass ~
Oarush and other bnguages; European culture and lusrory; European politics and sociery; intemaaonal busmess and
economics; marine and envuonment:al biology; medical practice and policy; migration and multiculturalism; molecular
biology and biotechnology; and psychology and child devdopmcnt. Most courses arc offered by and taught at DIS.
However, some classes arc raught in English for Danish and international students at various Oarush universities in
Copenhagen. For more infonnaaon, consult the DIS Web site at www.dis.dk/index.php.
University o f East Anglia
OWICE OF l N'!l'RNA110NAL PROGRAMS AD\~S£.R:) \SON FENNER

The UruVcrslty of East Ang1u 1n NotWich, England has esrabtished an afliluaon with Tnruty CoUcge for srudymg one or
r...-o semesters at thm campus. The School o f Enghsh and Amencan Srudies are areas of parocular interest to our
srudents. The university has one of the premier creative writing programs, with intemationaUy renowned authors
regularly teaching creative wnting offerings. For a complete list of course offerings, consult buUcans 1n the Office of
lnternaoonal Programs or the Uruversity of East Anglia Web site www.intemational.uea.ac.uk/rcsource/to_uea.htm.
New York University, London, Shanghai, and Accra, Ghana
0111CE 01" INTEJtNA110"lAL PROGRAMS AomE.R: CONTACT ntE 0F1·1CE OF LVTERNA110N \1. PROGRA.\fS

Tnruty CoUcge has an afliluaon With NYU 1n London, Shanghai, and Accra, Gh:uu, wluch offers students faU and
spnng semester srudy opponuruties in English in London, England; Shanghai. China; and Accra, Ghana. Trinity
srudcnts can choose from a Wide range of liberal arts courses, including a variety of science offcnngs at the NYU
Loodon Site. The NYU Center 1n London IS located Jn Bloomsbury, 10 central London, and has over 40 instructors and
an expcncnced administraave staff to proVIde suppon for acadCmJcs, srudcnt life, community setVlce, buildings and
&citioes. NYU in Shanghai offers courses taught by NYU faculty and also draws prestigious faculty from local
universiacs, including East Chtna Normal University. NYU in Accra, in partnership with the Universtty of Ghana-Lcgon
and Ashcsi University, fosters acaderruc growth by usmg the city as a classroom. The multidisaptinary curricula arc
enhanced through community setVlce and volunteer opportunities. For more mformation, consult the NYU Web site at
www.nyu.edu/ studyabroad/.

Guided Studies Program:
European Civilization
The Guided Srudies Program IS a special cumculum for t:alented, sttongly moovated srudcnts in each entering class who
wish to examine the evolution of Western civil.i.zation th.rough an intcgnted, interdisciplinary srudy of European history,
litcr:arure, and thought from classical antiquity to the present. The program concentrates on the pnnury issues and

modes of interpretation tlut have shaped Western culture, and also introduces studen ts to basic pattecns of social.
economic, and po~ncal development.
Courses in the hwnaruues form the core of the program. but lllllterials from other 6dds are also tnduded to extend
the range of the students' understanding. The program consists of eight counes, arranged in a coherent sequence, plus a
year-long first-year student colloquium and an approved elective taken &om the regular curriculum. (The coUoquiwn is
an mtegral pan of the first-year guided studies courses but carries no separate acaderruc credit.) Ordtnarily, students
complete guided studies m four semesten. But it ts posstble, by means of accelenued study, to compkte the course:
sequence m three semesters, and students lllllf be granted permisSIOn, when appropmte, to dismbute the courses over
five o r SJX semesters.
Gwded studies can accommodate approximately 25 to 30 students in each entenng class. Adrruss10n is by invitation
only. lnvttauons to become candidates for the program are sent to excepuonaUy weU-quahfied app~cants for admission
to Trirury m March of each year. (App~cants wbo do not receive an inVItauon but find gwded srurues ap~ng should
make their interest known to the director of th e program, Associate Acaderruc Dean Sheila Fisher, no later than the end
of March.) A small number of sophomores and juniors may also enter the program; those interested in doing so should
make app~cauon to Dean Ftsher by March IS of the academic year preceding thCif mtended period of enroUment.

FALL TE!u.t
FIRST YEAR GUIDED STUDIES COVRSU.

000. Integrating CoUoquiun-F'trSt-year Gwded Studies students enroU 10 dus team-taught coUoqwum, the purpose of which
is to help 10tegnte the reqwred cowses by provxling an interdtsctplilury focus on some of the mafOr tsSUeS they raise.
Furthermore, through oceasoonal guest prcscntaoons by faculty members in a VaDCIJ of <hsop~es studentS will be introduced to
spcculsubi«fS and supplementary VICWJ>OUUS. The coUoquiwn, an extension of the three councs ~ted below, meets up to five
times a semester. It as reqwred of all first-year Guided Studies studentS but comes no separate academic crerut. Only students in
the Gwdcd SrudJes Progrsm are aDo..-eel to enroU in dus course. (0 course credJt} (Enrollment ~ted) -Staff
121. Biblical Trarlition-The Btb~cal wodd up to the beginnings of Chrisuarury. The emergence of I srael and itS life as a
nation, the propheric critique, lsrael·s E.xtle and Reconsauction, the emergence of tts scnplllre and ios foundation for Judaism
and Olrutianity m the West. Only students in the Guided SrudJes Program are aDo..-ed to enroll in dus course. (Enrollmeot
limited)-Sanders

211. Philosophical Themes in West em Culture-Through a careful study of some of the most impon:ant philosophers in the
Western ttarlioon, we shall enmme some of the guiding questions that informed the development of dus ttailition. some of the
decistve responses to these questiOf\5, and some of the most significant alternatives. Works of Plato, Anstotle, Descanes, Kant.
and Hegel will be studied. Only studenos in the Guided Srurlies Program are allowed to enroll in this counc. (Enrollment
limited)-Hyland, Vogt

219. The Oaasical Trarlition-A study of Greek and Roman literature as an expreSSJOn of mdJVKiual and social ideals, and as a
connnumg source of msptraoon m the Western cultural ttarlitiort. The counc will proceed from Homer to Vergtl wtth parricular
emphaSis on the Age of Pencles m Athens and the Age of Augusrus in Rome. Rearlings, c~cusston, shdes, and film. Only
studenos 10 the Guided SrudJes program; Cbssical Trarlition minor; or CbSSJcs or Classteal Civilization ma10rs are allowed to
enroll m dus course. (Enrollment ~ted)-Anderson
SECOl'."D YEAR GUIDED STUDIES COL'IIJ>foS

243. HUtodcal Pattema of Eu.rope2n Development, 11-ThiS course will examine the evoluoon of European society
betv.'ttll 1700 and 1950 wtth parncular attention to the impact of the French and Jndustml Revolutions. Students ..-ill study not
just the lustory but also the lustooography of such V1lltl questions as the origins of modem tdeologies, the de>·elopment of mass
politiCS, un~m and itS causes, the unpact o f the Russian Revolution, and the course of the modem T1urty Years War (19141945). There will be exrensn-e cOOSideraoon of differences and sirrularities in the tranSJtton o f various European states from
"rradJ1100" to "moderruty." Students will also examine the relcnnce of such terms as "totahrananism" and "modcrruz:ation" to
histoncal study. Only studenos tn the Gwded Studies Progrsm are allowed to enroll m dus course. -Pennybotder
253. .Uterary Panem s in European Development, U-A study o f the interacoon of literature and history from the 18th to
the 20th cenrunes. Topics will mdutk literary dimenSJons of the E.n!Jghtenment; the lustoncal unp~caoons of 18th-century social
saore; the rtse of the novd and tt.S relationship to the development of the oty and the rruddle classes; the effect of the French
Revoluuon on ~terature; the mfluence of industrialism; the Romanric impulse; rrullenrual expectarions; and the aliena non of the
arrist m modem culture. Only students in the Guided Srurlies Program are allowed to enroll in this course. -Evdein
466. Teaching Aasistant-Subrrussion of the speoal regssttarion form, avadable m the Reg.strar's Office, and the approval of
the tnsttuetor and his/her duector are required for enrollment. (0.5--1 course crerut) -Staff

SPRING TERM
FIRST YEAR GUIDED STUDIES Comsa

242. Historic:al Patterns of European Development, I -A cririal ~ntrodUCilOO ro sdected themes in the polirical, social and
religious lustory of Europe dunng the Middk llfp. lssu<s ro ~ di5cussed include: the narurc of "f<u<bl" sooery, the fomution
of the medieval st2te, With pamcular emphasiS on the growth of law, the narurc of kingship, and warfare. The counc will also
srudy conversion to Ouistianity, the evolution of Ouistian belids and pnoctices, the history of the Papacy, European Christian
coni2CU wtth the "Other," JOCiudmgJcws, Muslims, heretics, and Byuntine Chnsaans, the evolution of the medieval economy
(rual bfe, tnde, and towns), and the transition from a "mediev.al" to an "eady rnoclun" society. The counc will ~ 11ught Wgdy
from pnrnary source materi21s with supplement2ty readings in secondary schobnhip. Only srudents 111 the Guided Studies
Program are aUowed to enroU 111 this course. -Silk
252. Literary Pauemt in European Development, 1-A srudy of medieval and Remissance litenorurc as they reflect culrural
and lusronal developments. Topics will include the epic and rom:ulce of the feudal world, the Renaissance synthesis of the
cbsstcal and Biblical, and the Copernican and scientific revolutions of the I 7th century. Readingo in Dance, Chaucer, Spenser,
Donne, Jonson, Milton. and othen. Only srudents in the Guided Studies Program are aUowed tO enroU in this counc. - Lindsey

COURl>ES ORIGINATING lN OrnER DEPARTMENTS

Religion 223. Major Religiout Thinkeno or the West 1: Heresy and Onbodoxy in Con.Oict-An lustoocal and theologial
srudy of the development ofWesrem religjous thought from the point of vi<w or both heretics and onhodoxy within Ouistimity
and Judaism Among the ropocs ro ~ covered; Gnosticism, Augustine, Aquinas, E.cldwt, rllilblarWllsm, the Free Spirit, Luther,
Calvin, and the Anabaptists. Rebgion majors and srudenrs in the Guided Studies Program may enroll without permission of the
insUUClOC. Other srudents may enroll with permission of the IDSttUCtO<. Guided Srudlcs srudents tab: this course in the second
semester of their fU"St )'Q<. Prerequwtc Counc is only open ro Rdigion majors or Guoded Snxbes srudents. -Kirkpattid:

History
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KF.:rE, OIAIR;
PROFESSORS EuRAQUE• , PAUL E. RAE'IHER DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR OF HISTORY GREENBERG,
CHAJU.E5 A. DANA PROFESSOR OF HISTORY HEDRICK, CliARLES H . NORrnAbl PROFESSOR OF HISTORY I<ASSOW••,
PROFESSOR LEACH, WIU..IAM R. KENAN, JR. PROFESSOR OF AMERICAN INSTIT\mONS AND V AWES MAsUR,
BoRDEN W. PA!NTER,JR. '58/H'95 PRmcssoR OF EUROPEAN HISTORY PENNYBACKER, PROFESSOR REGER;
AssociATE PROFESSORS CHATFTEID, ELUKIN, FIGUEROA, AND LllSTZ;

AssiST,u.rr PROFESSORS ANnuMj', BAYLISS, COCCO, GAC, AND lliARICl£;
UCruRER SPENCER;
VtSmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR PASSMAN;
V ISITING UCruRER MOSTERMAN;
ANN PLATO FElLoW AMEZCUA

THE HlSTOilY MAJOil-History is a quest for auth in the human paSL h is a quest whose participants, while
t~t~challenge:able reconsttuction of the past is impossible, build histories to provoke
critical meditation on earlier omcs. Many visions of hisrorical reality att repn:sented in the History Department's
prognm. Courses on the anaent world, the Middle Ages, the history of women, the llilddle East, Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Canbbean, the United St2tes, and modem Europe form the core of the curriculum. The major is
designed to encounge explor2tion across the range of our teaching resources and lead to a focused srudy of an area of
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inqwry mter~ting to the student. Students entering the m2jor commit themsdv~ to an imaginative reconstruction of
the past and to mastertng the skills of readtng. thinking. analj'SlS, and wriong that make such an endeavor possible. The
&alny they gam m mterpreong the v.'Odd historially can ttanSfonn thor consaousn~s and thw ln-es. Prospocit qui
=poor: One who looks back looks forv.-ud.
Majors are required to complete 12 approved history cours~ with gnd~ of C- or better. At least eight of these
counes, tocluding the seruor thesis, HIST 299, and jwlior and senior senunars, must be completed at Trinity or in
acaderruc prognms taught or sponsored by Trinity faculty. Graduate COW"'<:S and gnduate seminan =y be taken with
the perrrusSlon of the instruCtor.
The award o f departn"letltal honors will be based on superior performance in history cours~ and either twO senior
seminanortheseniorthem.

Rltjllif'lllfmufor IIH Map- i11 Hutoty
The foUowing courses, to be taken in the H istory Department, are required:
• SiJC survey courses at the 100- or 200-level (or 300-level with permission of the chair), distributed as foUows:
0
Ancient, medieval, or early modem Europe (before 1700) (one course)
0
Europe since 1700 (one course)
0
United States (one course)
0
Asia, Africa, 1\i.iddle East, o r Latin America (three courses)
• Histo ry 299, a prerequwte for aU 400-level c o =
• One jwlior seminar (401/ 402)
• O ne senior seminar (451) or the year-long senior th~is (498-499) A thesis is a rwo-semester, rwo-credit research

project.
• Three elective counes to hisrory, at least

twO of which

must be at the 300-level or above.

The Writing Intensive Part n requirement is fulfilled by one of the foUOWtng counes:
HIST 401-14. The French Revolution
HIST 401-54. KorH and Japllll in Historical Penpective
HIST 402-30. Transnationalism: The New Global Histories
HIST 451-14. Nationa!Wng America
HIST 451-28. America'• Moat Wanted: Crime and the American Imaginatio n
HIST 451-31. The Holocauat
HIST 451-36. Econom y of the Greek and Roman World
HIST 451-37. Museuma u Cultural Heritage Sites: History and Memory as Public and Private Property
Courses in other departments and prognms recommended by the Histo ry Department and accepted for credit as
elecriv~ within the major are identified each semester in the CoUege's SdNJNk ofClasru.
History majors are strongly encouraged to study abroad. There are m2ny options in different parts of the world,
&om Moscow, to Rome to South Africa, and Santiago de Chile. The Office of International Prognms and its staff offer
detailed information about many unique prognms, including issues o f prerequisites, transfer credit issues, visas and
more. History Department f2culty members have over the years pamapated m ~tablishing Trinity's own study-away
prognms. Prof~sor Emeritus Borden Painter was inst:ru~Dental in the Rome prognm; other history professors have
been instrumental in a number of Trinity's Global Learning Sites (GL.S), the College's own study-away prognms.
Prof~sor 1\i.ichael Lestz os very Wniliar with options in China, Tibet, and India; Professor Susan Pertnybacker is engaged
with the fo undmg &culty of the 61:5 in Cape Town, South Africa; Prof~so<5-Luis Fogucroa and Dario Euraquc: are key
contacts for the GLS on Tnrucbd, on the Caribbean; Professor Euraque co-founded the Santiago de Chile prognm in
South America; and Professor K2thleen Kete has participated in the new Global Learning Site on Paris, France. Th~
f2culty members tn the department can be helpful in th~ and other study-abroad prognms. Professor Euraque is the
department's l.taison With the Office of lmernational Program's office.
COGNATE COURSES-Htsrory m2jors are strongly advised ro select, to consultaoon With their advisers, courses in the

social sciences and humaruoes appropriate to their interests and relating ro theu coursework in the Hmory Department.
The department urges ITl2JOtS to arwn proficiency in a foreign language, ~peciaUy when appropnare for upper-level
coursework on htstory.
Undergnduates intendmg to pursue gnduate '''ork in history should plan to develop a readmg knowledge of rwo
foreign languages.
SENIOR TH&siS APPUCATION PROCEDURE--All juniors who expect to wnte a full-year seruor th~is during the
seruor year must submit a thesis proposal cover sheet, thesis proposal, and pre~minary bibliognphy to the department
no later than April 7, 2010. S111tlmu siNtiying abroad an rrsponsiblt for malt:.int, !be dttJdlint and shoNiti plan plm!J of kad limt lo
aJJNn ronsNIIalion uilh their /buts sp4nsor and limt!J sMbmiJsioft of IIH proposal Cover sheers are available from the department
adnunisrrative asmtant. Applicants will be notified of acceptance in wnting by the chair by the end o f the spring
semester. Students should foUow the foUowing procedure in developing a thesis proposal:
• Consult with your desored thesis sponsor about your topic. If you do not know the appropnate &culry member,
ask your adviser or the department chair.

• Wnte a dnft proposal of no mote than r..-o pages plus btb~ography. The proposal should c:xplam the toptc,
indtate the histoncal quesaons you intend to address, dtscuss the methodology and sources you 10tend to usc,
and tevtcw =~~ histoncal dunkin g o n the top ic, to the extent posstble at this p reltmina.ry st2gc.
• Subnut the draft to your them sponsor and revtse according to h~ or his recommendations.
• \'<'ben you and your sponsor are satisfied wnh the proposal and btb~phy, 611 out the cov~ sheet, sign it, have
your thests sponsor stgn tt, and turn the compl~ packet (cov~ sbeet, proposal, prelimma.ry bt~ography) in to
the department.
The p roposal ts n ot a contract o r an unbrcak2ble commitment but a first step tow.ard deftning your toptc. We expect
that your dunking about your subject will change, perhap s radically, as you pursue your research. ev~c.less, the
proposal iS a serious exetCJSC, the o nly instrument the department has by which to judge your prcparaaon to und ertake a
full-year theslS; we urge you to g~ve it serious thought and to consult often wtth your thesis sponsor tn the process of
dnfting it. Sample p roposals are avaibble from the department administrative asstst20L
ThcslS studen ts m ust <Cg!Ster for H I ST 498. Thesis Seminar in the fall semester. Every student who is accepted to
write a thesis is guaranteed a spot in the seminar, but students must enroU in the course, with permission o f the
instructo r, either during the p re-r egistratio n period in the spring semester o r in the ad d -drop period at the beginning of
the fall semester.

FAIL TERM
103. Europe and the Post-War World, &om Genocide to the Struggle for Human Righr.-\Ve explore European political
culrurc SU>CC 1945 10 a global contest. This is an inttoductory survey of the period, £rom the close of World War U until the
p.rcsent. Themes include: rcconsauct100 and memory, Ma.ctism, soaal-democncy and the New Right; hurrt21l nglns, sexuality,
and immigration. We look at the events o f I%8 and 1989 in a global framework. The Cold War, the New Left, the coU.pse of
the Berlin W.U and of the Sovtet Union, national li~tion and impenalism, the " 'dfare State, and globallzation aU offer
instmces o f cultural expression and political conflict. The course ernphasttts the role of the arts in politics, and mcludes lectures,
dtscussion, and a film progwn. (Eruollment limited)-Pcnnybacker
112. Europe in the Middle A£e-This cowse will 10ttoduce students to the major themes of medievallustory from the &II of
the Carohngtan Empire to the begtnrung of the Reformation with an emphasis on bow a disanctivc.ly European society t2kes
shape. We will study feudalism, the papacy, the Holy Roman Emp ire, the formation of medieval states and ~w. kingship,
Crusades, plague, famine, elite and popw religious movements, and major politl<. .I and national confucu. The cowse will be
taught largely from ptima.ry documents. (EnroUment limitcd)--Eiukin

tU. Europe I.J00..17SO: Renaiuance, Reformation, and Enlightenment-Topics 10 the history of Western Europe in the
late Middle: Ages, Renaissance, Reformation, and Enligbtcnmeot. (EnroUment lurutcd)--Cocco

116. The Rite and Fall of the Roman Republic -By about 300 BCE the Roman state bad 10 place its tepublican institutions,
and beglm the expansionist process by which the Romans am< to control the Mediterranean basin. Four hundted )-cars ~ter, the
Roman emptre extended £rom Britain to Egypt, but the Sl1te running that empire bad undergone fundamental social, political,
and cultural changes. This coune mces the processes that eteated the ernptre and uansformed the Roman v.-orld, with spectal
emphasis on the tnterp~y of polniCIOI and soaal pbenomem. We will look closdy at pnma.ry sources on wlucb our knowledge of
these changes tJ based. (Enrollment luruted)-Regcr

129. The C ulture of Revoluti.o n : Po litics, Claas, and Gender, 1789-1917- Jn the 19th century, many Europeans sought to
o•-.nhrow the eJtlSbng p®ocal, soaal, gender, and arastJC order. This course wtlllook at the dreams, p~. successes, and (mote
often) f.ulures of tCVOiutJonary movements. The course will focus on eumuung m.-oluaonary moments-Ut France, in 1848
across Europe, Ill Rus........,.. v.-dl as revolutionary mo\-ements, Ulcludmg nattonalwn, soaallsm, fcmtnlSin, and anarchism. We
,.,tiJ pay parocular attenoon to pnma.ry sources 10 our tm-emgaoon of 11m tumultuoUS century. (EnroUment lurutcd)--Passman
20L The U nited Statea from the Colonial P eriod through the Civil w..,.._An cxammauon of the develop10g American
poh11cal mdJuon wtth empbaslS on economic and tdcologtcal factors. (EnroUmcnt luruted}--G2c
209. African-American History-The expenences of Aftican-Amenans from the 17th century to the present With particular
ernpbaslS on bfe tn s~very and Ill the 20th-«ntury urban 'onh. (EnroUment luruted)-Gteenberg
(218. United Statel Sinc e 1945)-Tbts course exammes America s10ce World War II. We wtll explore both pobtical events and
cultural and social uends, includt.ng the Cold War, rock 'n' roll, civil tights, feminism, Vietnam, consumensm and advertising, the
New Right and the New Left, the counterculrure, religious and ethnic revivals, poverty, and the "me" genention. (Enrollment
lurutcd)
222. J • pan &om the Dawn o f Human History to the 17th Century-This course provtdes a broad overvte:W of the events
and themes encounteted 10 Japan's early history, from the ear~st archcologx:al evtdence of human habttttion to the
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~tabhsluntnt of a s12bl< pobocal and social o..OO under !he Tokugawa bakufu (shogun:ue). The course will explor:e !he rol< o f
diVC:rse ~and culrunl onflucnces m shaping Japanese socie1y and culture during !he pr:e·mod~ ut. ~and topics of
particulac ontcn:st ar:e the unpaa of Chinese ci..-ilizaoon and !he '"on<hgeruzaoon" of unponed ttaditions such as Buddhism and
Confuoarusm, early poliocal orgaruzaoon and tht ase o f !he imp<rial clan, and aviJ wu and !he asctndanct of !he v.-urior class
10 poblical and culrunl heg=ooy. (Enrollment lunited}-Bayliss

[228. h Wnic Civilization to 1517]-This course sun-ey> !he uansformaoon of !he Mxldle East mto an lsbnuc c:ivilizaoon
from !he hft of Muhammod on !he early S<Vtnth etntury through !he collapse of !he Mamluk Empm: on 1517. It focuses on
socW, culrunl, and po~bCal lunory and add=~ regi002I variations from Morocco to Inon. Topics inch.dt .._..,men, tdigious
minorioes, and slavery, as ,...-.:JJ as Jslanuc education, mysbcism, and litetature. (EnroUment !united}
[235. Colonial Latin America)- Tlus course deals pnmarily with tht soclll, cultural, teonorruc, and po~ocal formation of Latin
Arntrica dunng tht ptriod from 1492 to tht movtmtnts for ondeptndence ut !he early 19th ctntury. It will talte into
consxknaoon tht tmponanct of tn<hgenous socttttes a "'-.:ll as tht Afncan sla..-e ttade on tht t:eg~on's de..-tlopmenL (EnroUment

!united)
238. Caribbean H istory-Tht IOClltion of the fant encountet, conques~ and colont7atton of Native Amencan peoples by
Europtans, tht Caribbean became a centet of bitter nwlrits be""-een Europtan imptnal powers, and later on tht 20th century a
new, preouete IOCllUOn of !he Unned S12t~' own imp<rial thrusL The Canbbean's stnteg>C locauon on r:elaoon to Adantic Ocean
tnde routes and us uoptc:al climate and fertile sods ,.-ere key factors ut sbapong these tmptnal rivalnes and the colonW and
postcolonW sooeucs that emerged on the t:eg10n. The vast apenence of Afncan sbvery, the lattr "onderuw-ed" rrugr:ation of
hundr:eds of thousands of ASJans to some colorucs, and the rrugr:auon of sunilar nwnbers of Europeans (~ptetally to tht
lfuparuc Canbbean) have shaped deeply yet untvenly the nature of Canbbean sooettes r.mce the I 6th century, giving the
Caribbean a complex mulu-tthruc, yet also heavlly "W~tetn," culrunl landsapt. Tlus course will muoduce studtnts to these
and other asptcts ofCanbbean lustory, from the pte-European era, through !he ep>es of !he llaauan Rtvoluoon (1791-1804) and
the Cuban Revolut10rt of 1959, to !he prescnL (Enrollment bmited}-Ftgueroa
239. R2ce and E thniciry in Latin American and Caribbean History-Tlus course .....n muoduce srudents to !he hir.tory of
race and ethruc r:elaoons on Lann Ameriea and !he Caribbean from the amval of Colwnbus to the latt 20th century. We will
explore how !he categonc:s of nee and e thnicily in Lann America and the Caribbean have undergone a very dtffcr:ent tvolution
when compared to !he U.S. Tv.-o W.nnguishing f:acts that make race and ethruc lustory an Latin Ameoca and !he Caribbean
dtfferent from the U.S.: the much larger "Indian" populat>ODS that the Sparuanls confronted and, secondly, !he larger numbet of
ptopl<s of Afocan descent ttansfcrred as sb,·es to Laun America and the Canbbean. Tlus course will exanune tlus process in the
conte:xt of coloruzaaon, post-lndepcnd<nce pohocal systems, oanon-slllte fonnation, and contemporary stnl@gles over differ:ent
tdenoues. Tlus course includes a community learning componenL (Enrol~t lunited)-Fagueroa
241. History o f China, Shang to Ming-A survey focused o n the development of Chmese politics, culture, and society from
I 600 B.C. to the conclUSIOn of the Mmg dynasl)' in I 644 A.D. Tlus course wt1l prov.dt a lusrorical inuoducoon to the growth of
a unified Chmese empin: wtth tts o~>n homogeneous intellectual ttadition and will cxplor:e the empm:'s coenstence with an
enonnously varied clustet of t:eg10nal culrur:es. (EnroUment lirnited}-Lcstz
(252. African H J11ory to 1880)- This course is !he first pan of a two-pan onuoductory survey of Afnotn Ius tory. We will
explor:e the rich and varied civilintions and cultures an Africa, as weU as how clements o f these culrur:es have been carried
throughout the world. Because "African" as a uniform tam is a cr:eation o f a late< ume, tlus course seeks to W.unguish among
vanous populaoons and t:eg10ns on tlus unrnense continenL Beginning wtth hwnan oogms on the concmtn~ ,..., will addr:esr. the
major socW, teononuc:, rehglous, and polilical movmiCllts in Africa through !he era of the Adanuc slave tnde. Topics will
onclude the ptopbng o f Afnc:a; ancient societ>CS and Afncan empires; Afncan tcdtnology such as tools, v.upons. an, and music;
Afncan r:eliglons and !he spread of Islam and Chnsu:uury; l2mous early Afncans such as Mansa Musa, wamor queen Nzinga. and
Shab Zulu; uans-Sahanon and lndtan Ocean ttadmg rout~; and the dtvelopment and impact of the Adantic slave ttade.
(Enrollment limited}
253. African Hi11ory: 1850 to the Contemporary ~This coune ts !he second pan of a two-part ontroductory survey of
A&ican lustory. With a focus on "Black Africa" south of !he Salw-a. .,.-e will begin by explocong the unpact of !he abolition of the
AdanbC sla•..: tnde on Afnca and move to the ~12bhsluntnt o f--<lll<l restSt:ance t<>-European colonW rule. We will thtn look
at the unpact of the rwo "'-orld wan on Africa as well as !he rise of naoonalism and movements for mdependence. In the
poncolonW ptood, we will cxplor:e Cold War poliacs in Africa, and addr:ess issues mcludmg the end o f Apanheid in South
Africa, the poliucs o f foreign tJd and military interventions, global health, and re.sourcc wars. (F.nroUment lunited)-Markle
264. Ftlrn and H ietory-Up to the advent of the modem er.o, most people preset\· ed lheLC hir.toncal memory and produced
lustoncal narnuves and mterpr:etlloons of the past through o ral ttaclitions, since wnnen texts wen: generally accessed only by
educated ehtts. With the advent of the printing pr:ess and lattr the emergence of prof~sional hir.tory as an acadetnic discipline,
the modem era witnessed the rise o f printed hismrical scholarship as the princpal mediwn for accessing hir.torical memory and
historical interpretation. Howtver, the 20th century saw !he emergence o f ntw fonns of communication through cinema and
tclevislon that produced a multitude o f texts tha< came: to be the ptimary fo rm through which large segments, if not !he majority,
of ptopl< the ~>-orld over gatned lcnowledge of !he pasL For enmplt, from D .W. Griffith's Birth of" N-, to Ken Bums' Tbt
Gtil W"'· and beyond, millions of Americans came: to experience ~ and television as the p.rincpal form of hir.torical
lcnowledge-production and dtssemmation. This course will explore the r:elaoonslup bet...-een hir.tory as wnnen by historians and
history as repr:esented in enema. We will srudy both fiction and documentary 6lms framed by debates ber...-een hir.torians, 6lm

scbolan, :and fllm1Tl2ken. lo w process, student5 will be tnttoduccd to ftlm analysiS as a fonn of btaacy. (Enrollment bnu'*-

F.gueroa
(265. Urban Ufe, Urban Culture: Coming of Age in the 20th-Century MetropoU.)-We explore bft passages :and political
culture in Now York, Berlin, London, Paris, Clucago, Los Angdos, Phibdelplm, :and Cape T own, as ponrayed tn memoir,
flCDOIUI, r>arntl\'e, :and vtSual soun:es. (Enrollman limned)

(291. French P olitics and Culture 1715-1815: E nlightenment and Revolution)-llus roursc: bcgtns v;tth an exanunation of
the <><ntnl wmes of tho Freneh Enhghtenmtnt and conttast5 them With w pohocs of roun life under LoUIS } ,.'V and Louis
XVI. It will thtn exploro the causos and the trajectory of
Rovolutio n (1789.1799) through tho us< of primary documents. We
will consider tho shift5 from absolutlSm to constituuoruol monarchy to ndJa.l repubiK: 10 t<nns of tho dovdopment tn Franco of a
moc1tm poliual culture. Tho c0Ul'5< will conch>d< v.,th a d1scusslon of Napol<on's nse to po"'-a tn 1799 :and W meantng of tho
Napoleoruc Emp~re, ,..luch eollapsed ar Wattrloo ut 1815, as v.-ell as a considtrauon of tho legacy of tho French Revolution ut
pohucs today.

w

299. What is Hiatory? Historiography and ffiato rical Mtthods-A srudy of tho chanctor and ran!,>e of actlvtti<S undertaken
by htstocians. Student5 will cnucally evaluatt tho way ut wtuch htstorians treat tv>d<nct and draw conciUSJons. Toptcs considored
will tnchxl< an mttodUCbOn of «>me of tho subchsctphnes
tho field :and an exanunauon of a number of tmponant
exc.hsnges on matters of substanco and mothod currently undor dtbst< among htstonans. This course open to Hurory maJors
only. (Enrollmont bnuted)-Outf~tld, Passman

,.,<hut

(304. Renaissan ce ltaly)-llus cowse explores tho ongut, dtsuncuvonoss, and tmportanco of tho ltaban Reruussanct. It is also
about culture, socitty, and identity ut tho many " ltabos" that tXlSted before tho modtm period. An, humanmn, and tho link
be"-etn cultunl patronagt' :and poliual powor will be a focus, as
tho lives of 15th· :and 16th-conrury v.'Omm :and men. Early
lectures will tract the e~o'Oiuaon of
Jtaluut OI)'·Stat<S. outltrung
soaal :and poliacal condltlons that fostored W cultunl
Oov.-enng of the 1400s and I SOO.. We will conSJdor Florenco ut tho quattrOCtnto, and subseqtl<ntl) stuft to Rom< ut tho High
RonalSSane<. Lator topics will mclude the papacy's rerum to tho Ettmal City, tho an of Michelangelo :and Raphat~ and tho
warhkt and mercunal Pope Julius 11. Italy v.'OS a polincally fragmented pertimula charactt=ed by cui~
ambtuons of
lingUIStiC, :and regooruol <Wferences. For tlus reason, o Wt topiCS will tncludt: tho forrunes of Voruce, tho rouns of lc:sstr city·
states bko Mantua and Fercan, tho ~ft of Alossandra Stroz:u, :and tho oxploit5 of tho "lovor :and fighttr" Ben\·enuto Cdhni. Wo
will also look at reprosentauons of
RenalSsanct m film. (Enrollment bnut<:d)

..,..u
w

w

w

w

310. ~nnany--A survey o f Gorman history from 18 15 to 1945. Toptcs will mcludt tho Vonnar' Pen cxl, Bismarck, Wilhelmino
Cormany, the Weimar Rtpublic, and tho Tturd Reich- Kassow
311~1. Culturos, Commurtitits, and Change in Colortial Americllus rowse aplores tho lustory of colorual Nonh
Amtnca from tho earliest European stttlement5 through
end of the Fronch :and lndlan War, wtth an omphasis on tho
colorues' cultunl divemty. Wlulc w eowse will focus on w 13 Bnush colorues, n ,.,u also pay attenuon to coloruzauon in
Aonda, New MoXICo, and Lowswu. Moreovor, this class v.ill study colonial Amenca as pan o f tho early modtm Atlantic world.
Major themes we will oxamino tncludt tho trans for of European and African cultures, Ideas, :and instirutions to Nonh America;
tho off<ctS of colonizauon on NaDV< Ammcan commurtities :and culrures; tho role of relig>on in
colorual stttlements; slav<
tndt :and labor; ronllJct and roopenuon bttwoen
vutous othruc :and soaal groups; regwnal rlifferennauon, and W
emergenc< of an Amencan tdenoty. (En.rollrntnt bnuted)-11\A

w

w

w

w

312. Formative Yoan in Ame rican ffistory, 1793-lSls--An oxammation of tho causes and cowse of
Amorican
Rovolut1on; tho confodoration penod; tho framing of tho Consurution; and tho pohacal and diplomatic history of tho early
republic. Speaal attentiOn will also bt given to
utStltution of plantatiOn slavery :and W paradoxical relationslup betv.-een tho
w:leals of repubhcanmn :and hwnan bo~ ut
South. (Enrollment bnut<d)-Oudicld

w
w

336. Modem Jewish ffistory-Ttus cowse will exammt maJOr trtnds in JtW!Sh htstory sine< 1789. Thtte will be particular
tmphaslS on Jew~sh society tn East<m Europe :and tho breakdown of onhodox htgtmony. Topics will includt W Haslrala, tho
Bund,
devtlopment of Ziorusrn, W intorwar penod rn Easttm Europe, tho Holocaust, and tho State of l snd. Tho approach
will be pr:imanly that of mt.Uectual htstory With emphasiS on tho secular aspect5 of JtW!Sh htstory.-Kassow

w

(349. Black Women'• Social Movement Activi•ms) -ln thts COUJ'5< wo will e:unune soaal movements of tho post·
<Snanapation United States from tho perspectivo of black v.'Om<n ocuvists. By looktng at such movements as anu·lynclting.
prog<cssivt education, Back to Africa, suffragt, ltgal civil rights, black power, feminism, welfare Dght5, :and G LBT
libcnoon/ queer nght5, wo will tract :and aruolyze how black """"'"n's activisms are a continuous :and constant fore< ut U.S.
history. Along tho way, wo will also cont=platt and chscuss how tho tra)tctory of U.S. lustory changes whtn v.-e look at tho past
from
perspecnvo of black women. (Enrollment bnuted)

w

351. Slavery and Race in America, 1790-186s--A selecm·o exarrunauon of tho soaal :and political history o f Afncan-Amtticans
from tho Missouri Compromist Dll
end o f tho Civil War, :and of the battlt over plantation slavtry which endtd with tho
passago of tho 13th amendment ut 1865. Topics will includt w black commuruty ut w North; w rist :and progress of tho
omergenct
abohoonist movement5; planraoons, slavery, and pro-slav<ry pohocs m tho South; sla\'t rebellion :and resisrance;
of
"Fret Sou" movement :and tho a-eation o f tho Ropublican Party; tho abohuon o f slavery during tho Civtl War; :and tho
career of
black soldior. A basx: knowledgt of anttbcllucn :and Civtl War history lS essennal.-Otatfidd

w

w

w

w
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352. The Coming of the Civil War, 1830-1861-An exploration of the origins of the American Civil Wu, With emphasis on
such topics as slavery, race, abolioorusm, growing Southern sectional consciousness, the struggle over sJa,."U)' 1n the western
tcoitories, the dissoluuon of the nauooal party system and the nse of the Repubilcans, the secession of ~en sates foUowing
Lmcoln's election, 11th-hour cffons at eompromisc, and the Fon Sumter crisis. l..ectu= and discussion. Not open to students
who have akcn Hrnory 350. Tbe Cml Wa.r Era.-Spencer
401. The Frenc h Revolutio n at H o m e and Abroad, 1789-1815--0ur subject is the French Revolution and iu expansion into
continental Europe and the Caribbean. We will also look ot its influence on Briain. Students may choose French, Brirish, Italian,
Gennan, Austrian, Spanish, Russian, or Cuibbeon topics. (EnroUment linuted)-Kete
451-28. Americ:u M oot Wanted: Crime and the American lmagination-Amttleans a.re fascinated by <:rune. We tead
de=o\-e fiction, wotch pobcc drunas, and hold murder mystay dinnen. When the crunes a.re teal, '''" debate gwlt or innocence.
punishment or tehabwauon, deoth penalty or Ufe in pnson ar our dinner abies. \'llhy t1us fascination, and what does it teU us
about our eultute and our concerns? In this counc ,.-e will cxam.inc: several aCtUal cnmes and try to undersand what made these
comes, and nor others, so overing. What dtew us in? What kept us there? Along the woy we will also diseuas changmg police and
penal practices, how attitudes ahout race, class, religion, and gender play into pubhc fw.tions on putieular comes, and how and
why those attitudes shifted O\-et time. (EruoUment limited)--Gteenberg
451-31. The Holoeauat -llus ~ will study major topics in the lustory of the Holocaust and focus on pcrpettaton,
bysanders and victims. Special attenaon will be given 10 hisroriognphical controversies. This eoune open 10 senior History
majors only. (Enrollment bmued)-Kassow
[466. Teoching Anistanllhip)-5ubmissian o f the speci21 registtation fonn, available in the Reg)Sttar'S Office, and the
approval of the instrUCtor and chainnan a.re requited for enrollmcnL (0.5-1 coune etedir) -saff
498. Senior Theais/Resean:h Seminar-A r..'O-semcSter senior thesis including the rcqutted teseatch seminu 1n the fall
Pemussion of the instruetor rs requited for Part 1. (2 counc: credits) -5aff

term.

GltADUATE CouRSE:>

[811. Urban America in the Age of Revoludon)-urban life in the United Sates has roots in the eoloniol past. This seminu
will study the tole of the coloniol city in the story of the American RC\-olution. With an emphasis on Boston, Newport, New
York, Philadelphia, and Charleston; the course ,.,.U begin with a profile of the colonW America city and rts place in the Atlantic
v•odd. Students ,.,.U then look at the rmpoct of r..'O mid- 18th<entury coloniol wan on urban life and search for tnces of tensions
lSSOICited with the grov.'th of cities m the Anglo-American pobacal casis of the 1760s and 1770s. The serrunar ,...u examme the
part played by each of these urban centen in the Wa.r for Independence and conclude With on assessment of their posrwar
prospects in the new Amcocan 02tion.
[836. Piracy and the Riae of latemational Law)-The piates and buccaneers of the euly modem period helped to shape the
political, eeonomic, and social stniCrure o f the Atlantic World. They also played • role in the fonnation of mternotional law. On
the oceans of the world, the emergence of Spam as a pobacal and eeonomic superpov.-er m the cady-16th century bted waves of
French, English, and Dutch rnterlopen, conttaband sJa,-e ttadera, seobome r.oiden, freebooters, and pm-atcen eager ro thwan
her attempt at hegemony and expropriate her v.ulth. 1berr success gave nse to a multinstional and cross-o>lrunl underworld of
viOlence and crime on the lugb seas that flouruhed nearly unchecked from the early- 17th century until the opetung decades of
the 18th century. 1lus coune will exa.rnine how the supp<essron of prracy rcqutted cooperaaon among maname sates, the
extension of the rule of law to the high seas, and an effecave enforremcnr mecharusm.
[841. Maritime History Seminar)-This coune will invesagate an a.rtay of unporant considerauons m maritime history,
employing • voriety of contr.lSting approaches ro the 6eld. We will examrne rmny dtffetent sources duang our mvesrigation
including primary documents and classic works of bterarute. Discussion and workshops ,.,.U consider seaborne emplrCs, naval
,.-ufa.re, mariwne technology, sea VO)-agrng. race, gmdcr, and commwuty.
[940. Independent StudyJ-Independent srudJes on selected topics are aV21lable by urangement With the IJ\StniCtor and watten
appro,-aJ of the graduote adVtset, and department choir. Contact the Office of Gtaduote Studies for the speaalapproval form. Saff
(953. Rcaeareh P rojeet)-Thc graduote ditector, the supervisor of the project, and the department clwt must opprove speaal
teseatch project topocs. Confertnec houn a.re aV1ihblc by appornunenL Cont2Ct the Office of Gtaduote Studies for the speaal
approval form. One coune crediL -Saff
954. Theais Pan 1-ThesiS Pan Irs an mvesagauon and tepon on an onguul teseatch toprc. Conference houn a.re available by
appotnunenr. Registnoon for the thesrs ,.,.U not be constdered ftnal Without the thesis approval fonn and the SJgiUrutCS of the
thesis adviser, gnaduote adviser, and department chair. Please refer to the Grod114te St11tbu Catalog for thesrs reqwrements. Con12ct
the Office of Gtaduote Studies for the specral appro,-aJ form and the thesis writer's packeL Two eoune etedlts. (The two coune
etedlts a.re considered pending in Part I of the theSis; they will be awarded v.•th the compleaon of Part 11.) (2 coune credits) Saff
955. Theais Pan 11-<:onanuotion of HIStory 954. T"'O coune etedlts. (2 coune credits) -Saff
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956. Thesi- (2 co~ cr<dus) -S12ff

(American Srudies 416. Culture and P oUtica in ll1.id-20tb-Ccntwy America)-Wiut role does ruin= play tn detennming
WUIS and loses p...stdcnaal campalglls? Old Harry Truman defeat Thomas E. Dewey rn 1948 bcca""' Dewey wore a
mw12che? Did Adlai E. Stevenson lose m 1952 and 1956 bcca""' he was an egghead? D1d Rlchard M. Nixon's television ima&"
of a man who needed a shave contribute to his defeat to the well groomed and young<'r looking John F. Kennedy tn 1960? We
will examrne the changing cultural narnnve of post-World War 11 America deti\'Cr<d to Americans by the pnnt and electronic
media. We will examine how tlut narratl\'e affected voter decision-making in the elecoons of 1948, 1952, 1956, and 1960. We will
also attempt to underst2nd what rultural messages pers~ American citizens tO VOte for o r against tbcit own econotTUC and
cmc mterests. References to the currmt rultur.ll chmate and the election o f 2008 will constitute an important pan o f our ongotng

who

discumon.
(American Srudies 816. Culture and Politic• in !11.id-20th-Cenrury Ame_ric:a)-What role does ruin= play 10 detennining
who wins and loses presidential campaigns? Did Harry Truman defeat Thomas E. Dewey in 1948 bcca""' Dewey wore a
mwtache? Did Adlai E. Stevenson lose in 1952 and 1956 bcca""' he was an egghead? Did IUclw-d M. Nixon's tdevwon rmage
of a man who needed a sha,·e contribute tO his defeat to the
groomed and younger looking John F. Kennedy tn 1960? We
will euJ1'Wle the changing rultural namtt!Ve of post-World War 11 America deliver«! to Amctic:ans by the pnnt and electron.ic
media. We will examrne how tlut rwntive affected •-oter decision-mabng in the elecoons of 1948, 1952, 1956, and 1960. We will
also auempt to underst2nd what rultural messages persuaded American cinzens to vote for or against tbcit own economic and
civic inte_rests. References to the euttent rultural ctimare and the election of 2008 will constitute an important pan of our ongoing
clisc:uss ion.

,...u

(International Studiea 10L Introduction to the Latin Ammcan and Caribb<-an World)- This introductory coune explores
LIM American and Caribbean societies and rulrures from the perspectives o f vanous duapbnc:s, and focuses on 1 Wide range of
themes. The course will enjoy the preser>ce of some of the College's experts, from lusto<WlS to etbnomusicologlsts. The goal
he_re IS for the students to acquire a panoranuc VJnoT of the Latin Ametic:a and the Caribbean ,.-odds while gcmng acquarnted With
vanous basJc w~ tlut ..,.. aploted more deeply in 200- and JOO.Ievel counes It Tnnu:y. We will touch on w~ of
demognphy, geogr:aphy, bastS histOrical periods processes, particular anthropologic:al and rultural debates, fundamental potitical
and g<'nder, sociologic:al approache_s tO daily life, aesthetic and literary move_ments, and the regions positions withm the histOric
and contemporary world economy. (Also offered under Latin American and Caribbean studies.)
lnte_mational Srudies 120. Introduction to South Asia-South Asia, home to 1.5 bl1hoo people, is divenity inc:amate. In
thousands o f languages, its residents wonhip in most of the world's religiow tradiaons. From Nepal's mounl2ins to Sn Lanb's
beaches, the eco-syst= is vast and varied. This counc will take w on a journey through South Asia, tO engage With us long
histOry and its dynamic presenL Caste, religion, soao-economic relations, the Indo-Islamic world, colonialism, naoonalism will
be the main themes.-Botdia

Italian Studies 236. Mode.m Italy--An introduction to modern 1121y, through d!Sc:ws10n o f outst2Dding works of history,
soaal saenc:e, film, and litenture. Topics include the uni6cation of Italy, the sharp changes Ill n<lations between church and Sl2tC,
the Gr<at Emigr-ation, Fasasm, tnt>demtnoon, the SJCJ1ian mafia, and the persistence o f tcglOOal divisions. AD ,.-.,r:k IS done in
English. Students who wish to count tlus course toward a major in Jtaban should request pemuss10n of the instructor.11lcy will
complete thCir USJgt11llCOts in ltalw> and will meet WJth the instructor 10 supplementary sesSIOns. (Listed as both LACS 233-{)11
and ITAL 236-01; and unde_r the li!Sroty DepartmenL) -Alcorn
Philosophy 231. The Holocaust-Beginning with the historial c:a=s and development o f the "Ftn>J Solution," the systematic
desuuction of Europe_an Jewry be_t,.-een 1933 and 1945, this course considen such iss~ as the nan= o f genoodc. the concept
(and hiStory) o f evil, corporate and individual mo ral resporwbility, and the implemen1200n of jwtice in the aftertn2th of radical
evtl. These tssne_s are examrned both in the context of the Holocawt and as general moral and retigjow problems. They are also
VIC'A'Ui through "imaginative" bterary representauons, v.tuch 10troduca the quesoon of what Wfferwce a subject makes to the
fo nn o f tts represen12tion, and thus, more speofiOIIIy, v.ilat can or cannot (and should o r should not) be wd about the
Holocawt. (Same as Colleg<' Couts<: 231.) - Wade
(Womm, Gende_r, and Se_xualiry 212. H ittoty of Sexuality)-Sexuality IS commonly understood as a natural o r btologjcal
rnsunct, but as scholar> have r<eently shown, 11 IS better und<:nrood as a set o f rultural ptaetiCes tlut have a lustoty. Swung with
the aoaent Gr<eks, thiS counc ClWlliDCS the rultur.l!ly and histoncally vanablc mearungs attached to sexuality m Western rulrure.
It pays parncular auenoon to the emagcnce of sexuahty in the 19th cenruty as an msaumcnt of po......-. It also conslde_rs how
race, class, g<'nder, and natKlfUbty han rnfluenced the modern orgaruzaoon o f sexuality. T optcs co\'Cr<d 10cludc sex before
sexuality, sesualuy and coloruabsrn, sexuality and U.S. •lavery, and the emergence of the hetero/ homosexual bmansm m the late
19th cenruty. Primary readings include Tht SymponNIII, A Passagt to India, lnddm/J in tht uft II{ 11 Slaw Girl, Tht U7tP II{ U..tlmus,
and Tht S••mmin& Pool ubrary. Secondary readings include work by Michel Foucault, Dav1d llalperin, Angela D avrs, Hazel Carby,
Martm Duberman, Georg<' Chauncey, Madeltne Davis, and Elizabeth Kennedy. (Also listed under History.)
Women, Gender, and Sexuality 301. Westem feminist Thought-An exploraoon of the main currents tn American
femuusm, ,.,th ocClSIOnal esC\ltsiOilS 1010 European thoughL The coune readings assume (rather tlun demonstrate) v.- omen's
hostoncal subotdmaoon to man and put forward vanous aplanaoons and strattg~CS for chang<'. Readings 10 J .S. Mill, C. P.
Gilman, Em= Goldman, Sunone de Beauvmr, Adnenne Rich, bell honks, Mary Daly, Audre Lorde, and othen. Pnmanly for
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sophomores and juniotS. Pemussoon of the instructor is required. Purequui<c: C- or better in one other course in Women
Gender and Scxu:ility. -H<dnck
Women, Gender, and Sexuality 315. Worn~ in America-An examinaoon of women's wried experiences tn the public and
powte splxres, from thdr own penpeerive as v•dl as !hat of the dortWWit sooety. The experien= of women of different
elasses and races will be compared. as will the rebriooship berween images of v•omen and changing reahtics of their lives.
Empbam on the 19th and 20th eenrunes. -H<dnck
SPRING TERM

[102. Europe Since 1715)--European histoty from 1715 to the present.
(104. Europe in the 20th Cenwry)-This course will enmine the upheawls of Europe's tumulruous 20th eenrwy. From the
hopes o f progress built on the odvances of the 19th eenrwy came the destruCtion and despair of a eenrwy of revolurion, war,
genocide, oppression, and subsequent rebinh. This course will srudy the conrows of Europe in 1914, the causes and
consequences of the World War I, the wesknesses of libenl ckmocncy 111 the mterwar years, the allure of altemarive political
IJSteniS like Communism and Faasm, the outbreak of World War II and the Holocaust, attempts to rebwld Europe after the war
and the crearion of the social ,.-el&.re state 111 Western Europe since 1945, and the course of events in Conununist Eastern
Europe culminating in the collapae of the Soviet Uruoo.

!107. War)-War&.re is a fundamental pan of the human condirion. 'I"Im course examines the phenomenon of warfan: from •
wide v-ariety of angles. Througb a comparison of warfan: in different SOCieties and cultutts, the course studies the ways !hat
governments, commanders, combatants, and civilians have experienced and reacted to war. Topics to be explored include:
evolution in military recbnology, experience of combat, role of women and civilians, peacemaldng. and comparative military
cultures.
[115. History of the Gruk World: c. 1500-200 BCE)-This course coven the history o f the Greek world-Greece, the
Aegean islands, .,...,.tern Asia Minor, the Bbck Sea. and southern Italy and Sialy-in the period between the end of the Bronze
Age and the arrival of the Romans (c. 1500-200 BCE). The emetgence of the polis. the Greek city-state, as the prcclominant way
to organize political, soci:al, economic, religious, and culnuallife, and the spuod of
institutions, form the eentral foci of the
course. Tlxu will be empbam on the uoding and interpretacion of primary sowa: material througj:llectures, dJscussions, and
ana1ytx:al writing. (Enrollment limired)

m-

(116. The Rise and Fall of the Roman Republk)-By about 300 BCE the Roman state had in place Its repubban institutions,
and began the expansionisr process by which the Romans came to control the Mediterranean basin. Four hundred years later, the
Roman empire extended from Britain ro Egypt, but the state running !hat empire bad undergone fundamental soci21, political,
and culnual changes. This coune onces the processes thor created the empire and onnsformed the Roman world, with speci.al
emphasis on the intetpby of pohtical and social phenomena. We will look closely at primary sources on which our knowledge of
these changes is based (Enrollment li mited)
(117. Tokyo Story: From Fiahing Village to Co.mopolitan Metropolia)-11us course explores the historical development of
Tok)'o, from its obscure, med>eval onwm to Its pnesent StatuS as one o f the ..-orld's most populous and cosmopolitan cities. In
sptte of beUig destroyed on avenge once e\'ety 30 )-eatS by fires, nanual dasasu:n, and war~r pedlaps because of !Ius-Tok)'o
has sprung eternal, constantly transfomung ttself within shifting pohtJCIII, econoouc, and culrural con tars. 'I"Im coune examines
the constantly onnsfonning urban landscape and Its impact on the struerun: of the C1IJ and the lives of its Ulhabitants. Topics of
parucular interest include: the nse of cap1talism and its impact on early-modem urbaninrion, the unpooa of Westem-sryle
modernization on the o<ganinrion of usban life 111 the 19th and 20th cenrunes, labor migration and its impact on usban slums,
the unpact o f the economic "high growth" years on Japanese urban lifestyles, and the rise of Tokyo as a symbol of post-modem
urban culrun:.
[125. The Postwar Ciry: Political Culture, Film and the Arls)-\Y/e explore the urban dilemmas manifest 111 postwar global
culture, from the vantage poinr of the arts, especially film. We srudy Hanford, New York, London, Parts, Los Angeles, Cape
Town, Moscow, and Johannesburg through visual, literary, documentary, archh"ll, and artisric media, with speaal concentration
on the 1960s and after. (Eruollment lirruted)

[202.. The Urrited Sratea from Recorutruction to the Preocnt)-A conW>uaoon of History 201, exarninJmg the mmsformaoon
of the dMdcd and agr:ui2n sooety of the 19th cenrwy into a highly orpruzcd. usban-industml ,.-orld pov.-er. (Enrollment
lirruted)
204. The Crusad~From the II th through the 15th centuries, Cbnsrians from Western Europe -..-ere piued tn a series of holy
wan against their Islamic, ~ and even other Chrisrian neighbors. This coune offen • multi-faceted look at military, political,
religious, and cui rural themes from the era of the Crusades. The idea o f "crusade" bas survived to this day and has as much, if
not mote, cultural significance now than at its inception in 1095. -Elukin
(212. The Cruaades and Medieval Sodety)-An inooduaory survey of the polirical, soci:al, military, and religious history of
the Crusades. Using primary sowa:a, the course ,-iiJ also examine how aspects of the Crusades reveal bro.der themes in
medina~ lustory, including: European odentiry, pilgrimage, religious violence, technological innovation, paccptions of nonEuropeans. and the influence of the Crusades on early modem •-oyages of duco•-ery. lecture and discussion format.

(218. United States Since 1945(-'Ilus course examines America since World War II. We will explore both pohtical events and
culrural and socill trends, including the Cold War, rock 'n' roll, civil rights, fcnurusm, VW,mam, consumerism and odvcrtismg. the
New Right and the New Ld't, the counterculture, rdiglous and cthruc revivals, poveny, and the "me" ~raoon. (Enrollment

limited)
221. Sdence, Religion, and Nature in the Age of Galileo--The astrOnomer Galilco GaWei's mal before the Roman
I nquwoon nearly four ceo runes ago endures as a symbol of the cbsh between socnce and religion. U ndoubredlr, the nsc of carlr
l'l'lOdan socnce in 17rh..:cnrury Europe provoked itS share of banles, but was rhts the "'hole story? 1lus course ....n lead studentS
to consJdu the ongm and extent of the apparently u:rcconcdable differences between v.1>rld Vlews. How wv:le ,,,,.. the rift
be""ttn socnce and religion, espeoally before the Enhghtcnmcnt? SrudentS will be encouraged to explore rhts complca
reboonslup m lustoocal conrext, by v.~ the COCXJStmce of socnttflC cunosuy and mtcnsc f.urh, and aho by considcnng the
rebglous rc!>ponsc ro the cxpandmg honzons of knowledge. The course willlughhghr ut\-csttg.onons of the heavens and the earth,
rhus scdnng mstruenve compansons be""'een dtmphncs such as astrOnomy, botan), and g<'Oiogy. A number of broad themes
will be the focus. These include the underst2nding of God and nature, authonty (cbsSJcal and scnprural) versus observauon, the
wide onge of knowledge-making procuces, the pbce o f m:ogtc, and finally th< mfluena: of pow<r and patrOtug". Th< class seeks
to present a nch and caciring ptcturc, lookmg forward as "'"'" to the mfluence of ratton21 rhinkmg and soenufJC mqwry on the
mahng of moderruty.-Cocco
223. Japan into the Modem Wo rld: from the 18th Century to the Pre1ent-1lus course bcgms by loolang at the nature of
japat>CK sooery and culture dunng the height of samUI'll ruk w>der the Tokng.o.,,. regime. whJCh S<t the stag< for Japan's
nunultuous entry mto the l'l'lOdan world It then aatrunes the socW, economic, and culrunl uansformanons that occur:r<:d 10
Japan from tiS Ulltial encount<r v.1rh Western modemny, through ItS nsc to m.Wwy superpov.tt St2tUS m the first half of the 20th
cenrury and Its reemcrg<nce as an econorruc superpov...,r m the second half. StudentS will be encounged tO gam • gr<:<~t<r
understanding of the problems that hove shaped J•pan. by cxplonng the challenges, conflicts, tnurnpbs, and mgedies of
modenuzaoon, industnalization, and naoon-bwldtng as the Japanese cxpenence<l them in the 19th and 20th cenrunes.
(Enrollment hmited)-Bayliss
(229- Middle Eaat Since 1517)-'Ilus course surveys Middle Eastern history from the foundations o f the Ottoman and Safavid
Empll'CS through the 20th century. MaJOr topics mclude rnodemtty, tmp<rtaltsm, naoonalism, and the role of Islam. Tcatbook
rcaclinp are supplemented with pnnwy sources and biognphJCal sketches to SJtuat< the complexiues of gmde< and culture in
the con teat of potiucal and economlC cho~. (Enrollment hmitcd)
236. Latin America aince 1~1lus course will caonunc: the lusrory of Laun AmcrlCo after Spantsh ruk, from 1821 to the
present, focusmg on the oo'elopment o f socill mequoliry, civil confhct, •nd revoluoon. Culmnl and pohocal developmentS m
countnes hke Brazil, M<:xico, Cuba, and Venezuela will be dtscusS<d, and the U.S. role m the r<:gK>n , espeaally toward U..tral
Amenca, will also be considered. FmaUy, we will examine the lustoncal constructiOn of hic:rarchies based on race, gender, and
ecooomlC posioon, and how those luaarclucs have influenced the nature of socill and potitical stnfe. (EnroUmcot limitcd}Ftgueroo
239. Race and Ethnicity in Latin American and Caribbean Hiatory-This course will introduce students ro the history of
race and ethruc rebtions in Latin America and rh< Caribbean from the amval of Columbus to the bte 20th century. We will
explore bow the cat.gories of race and ethruaty m Latin Amena and the Caribbean hove undergone a very d!IT<rcnt evoluuon
when ct>Olf'2l'C'I to the u.s_ Two chsungwshmg factS that mak< race and ethnlC lustory m Latin Amcnc:a and the Cuibbcan
dlfT<rcnt from the U.S.: the much larger "Indian" populanons that the Sparuards confronted and, secondly, the larger number of
peoples of Afncan descent transf<rred as sbves to Laun AmcrlCo and the Canbbcan. 1lus course will caamine rhts process in the
context of coloruzation, post-Independence pobucal systems, naoon-statc formation, and contemporary struggles OV<r dUTer<:nt
idenattes- 1lus course mcludes a comrnuruty learrung componenL (Enrollment lurutcd}-Ftgueroo
242. Hi11ory of China, Qing to Preaent-A survey of modem C hinese history m the period cov<ring the bst traditional
dynastic s12tc (1644-1 9 11) and 20rh-<:enrury China. Emphasis on the coUapS< of the Confucian s121<, China's "Enligh«nmc:nt,"
and the CluneS< Revolution.- Lestz
247. Latin01/ Latinaa in the United Statct-Who are "Latinos/Launas" and how have they come to consurut< a central
cthnic/raaal cat<g<>ty in the contemporary Uruted S12res? 1lus is the organtzing quesoon around wluch this course caamines the
experiences of major Latino/Lanna giOUPS---ChlCanos/Mcax:anos, Puerto Rlcaru, and Cubans-o.nd nnr llrllnlgDlltS from
U..tral Amc:na and the Cuibbcan. We srudy U.S. colorualwn and impenahsm m the Old MCXJCan North and the Canbbcan;
rrugnoon and ururugraoon patt<rns and pobacs; raaal, gmde<, and class chsuncaons; culrunl and pohocal expressions and
confucts; rerum rrugnuons and transnauonalism; and mt<r~thnJC r<:buons and the construCtion of pan-Launo/Launa dluponc
tdcnunes. (Enrollment bmited)-Fogucroa
252. African History to 1880-'flus course tS rh< ftrSt pan of a ""'0-pan introductory survey o f Afncan history. We will explore
the nch and vaned ovilizations and cultures m Afr~ca, as well as how dements o f th= cultures have been earned throughout th e
world. lkcause "African" as a tUllform term is a creation of a b t<r time, this course seeks to distingwsh among various
populaoons and rc:gtons on this unmense conunem. lkginrung wtth human ongms on the continent, we will address the major
socW, econonuc, rcligtous, and pobucal movementS m Afnca through the era of the Adanuc sbve trade. ToplCS will mclude the
pcnphng of Afnca; ancient socienes and Afncan empll'CS; Afncan technology such as rools, weapons, art, and music; A mean
religions and the spread of hbm and Chnstiarury; famous early Africans such as Mansa Musa, warrior queen Nzmgo, and Sbaka
Zulu; n:ans-Salwan and lndtan Ocean trading routes; and the oo-dopmcnt and tmpact of the Adanoc sbve tradt. -Marltlc
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(253. African History Survey: M odem and Contemporary Period]-TiuJ course is the second pan of a two-pan
mtroductory survey of Afncan lustory. With a focus on "Black Afnca"' south of the Sahara, wc will begin by exploring the impact
of the abo~tion of the Adanoc slave trade on Afnca and move 10 the establishment of-4nd resistance to-European colonial
rule. We will then look at the unpact of the twO World Wars on Afnca IS v.-dl IS the rue in nationa!Jsm and movements for
mdcpendence. In the postcolorual penod, we will explore Cold War politics lfl Africa, and address ossucs mcludltlg the end of
apartheid South Africa, the pobDCS of fo""S" aid and military mtervenoons, global health and resource wan. (Enrollment
limned)
299. What is History? Historiography and Historical Methodt-A srudy of the chu:octer and range of actJVtiiCS undcmken
by lusrom.ns. Students will cnncally e--aluate the way in which lustonans trctt cvxlence and draw conclusiOI\5. Top•co considered
will anclude an mtroducoon of some of the sulxbsaplinc:s 1111tlun the f~ld and an examltlation of a number of ~mporoant
exc:hangcs on matterS of substance and method currcndy w>der debate among luswnans. This course open to Hutory m2jon
only. (EnroUment limited)-Cocco, Pennybacker
(303. Jacksonian America, 1828-1848]-An exploration of the politics and culture of Jacksonian Amenca, 1828-1848. Topics
will anclude the second Amcncan party system; the pobtic career of Andrew Jackson; Protestant rc:vn.-2hsm; abolitionism; the
womc:n's rights mov~t; the po~tics of slavery and race; '''cstward exparwon; the culture of "democracy''; and competitive
capualism. Reading will include works on or by leadltlg figures such as Fredenck Douglass, Henry Clay, Ehzabeth Cady Stanton,
and "Old Hickory" himself. llutory 20 I IS highly recommended but not required.
304. Renaissance ltaly--TiuJ course explores the origin. disbncuveness, and lltlJ>OtUilCe of the Italian Renawance. It is also
about culture, so=ry, and denury ltl the many "lcabes" that CXlSted before the modem period. Art, hwnarusm, and the link
between cultural patronage and poliucal po"-cr will be a focus, IS will the lives of 15th- and 16th-century women and men. Early
lccrure:s will trace the tv<>luuon of the Italian city-stares, outluung the sooal and poliucal conclitions that fostered the cultural
flov.-cnng of the 1400s and 1500s. We will corwder Florence"' the quatttocento, and subsequendy sluh to Rome in the High
Rerwssance. Later tOpiCS will mclude the papacy's return 10 the Eternal Ciry, the arc of Michelangelo and Raphae~ and the
ambitions of the warlike and mercurial Pope Julius ll. Italy was a politically fragmented peninsula characterized by cultural,
lingwstic, and regional differences. For this reason, other ropics will include: the forcunes o f Vertice, the couru of lesser drystares like Mantua and Ferrar.o, the life of Alessandra Strozzi, and the exploo!l of the "lover and 6ghter" Benvenuto Cellini We
will also look at representauons of the Rerwssance lfl film. -Cocco
(306. History o f Anti-Serni.Um] -TiuJ seminar will srudy the history of anu-Semitism in European culture. We will consider
the evolution from pre-modem religious anu-Judaw:n tO modem racial anu-Serruusm and how such arumus can coexist with
tolerant aturudes tOwards J.,... and JudaiSm. The course readmgs will be l:trgdy PDID21J sources supplemented by some anicles
and monognphs.
[308. Rise of M odem Russla]-lmpecial Russ~a and the Sovtet Uruon.
3 15. Star Trek and 1960s America-For many, the 1960s were the "futal frontier,"' as young people, Afncan-Amecicans,
women, conservatives, members of the "New Lc:ft" and rru~ny others struggled to re·imagine thetr lives and the life of their
nauon. Onginally intended as a "Wa1,oon Train to the Stan,"' Star Trek came w embody the 1960s spu:it, both reflecting and
reflccung on the tnan)' presso.ng ISSues of the day. TbJS course will enrrune unporcant issues tn the 1960s from V~tnam w the
counterculrure, from race tO <lufung <exual norms, from new technology to -..orlr=' nghts, t1trouf;b the tdevtslon show that
explored the "strange new wodds"' of'" ume. (Enrollment limired)-Gteer~berg
(318. Gender and Sexual.iry in Middle Eaatem Hiltory] -TiuJ course takes consttucuons of fcmuurury and mascultniry and
relared representations of male and female sauahry 111 both the pre-modem and modem Mtddle East, 11.1th an emphasis on the
Arab wodd, IS its focus. 1brough thcoreacal readmgs and pciJTI2ry sources, both wrirceo and vis~ "'-c will explore the ways"'
wluch gender and sexuality have shaped po~ti~ economic, and cultural life lfl the !1-liddle East. (Enrollment bnuted)
325-07. The Civil Rights Movement-The course examines the major soaal and political developments of the civil rights era
and the different strategies for soci2l refonn that emerged within the Black Freedom MovemeniS lfl the Norcb and lfl the South.
MaJOr topics will include the post-World War ll emergence of the avil nghll mov~t in the Norch, the ase of the Southern
cmJ rights movement, Marttn Luther King. IIWcolm X, urban revolt, SNCC, the Black Panthen, the Dodge Revolutionary
Uruoo Mo\-ernent, and Vteuwn. We will diScuss the relationship ber...-c:cn the black movements and the broader political and
soci2l developments in
Amcncan sooery. (Enrollment linuted}--Greatbag

post·,...,.

325-09. American Slavery, 179G-186~Drawing on a wide and divene vancry of sources-scnunal works of scholarship,
travekrs' accounts, planten' diaries, works of fiction, and sbvc reminiscena:s-dlis course will attempt 10 draw a balanced
ponrait of slavery in the Amencan south in the years prior w the Civil War. Readings will include substantial selections from
historians such IS Pbillips, Suunpp, and Genovese, pro-slavery writings, and a vancry o f hostile conremporary accounts. The class
will be discussion-cen tered and writing intensive. (Enrollment limited)-Chatfreld
[331. History of Human Rights and Africa]-This course begins with an exploration of the historical de--dopment o f human
nghrs. Examining bow human rights have operated in a global system, ,.,., ,..,u look 11 how rights existed foe VIllOUS culrures in
Africa before the creation o f the Universal Declaration of HUITI20 Rigbll lfl 1948. While we 'lllil1 address the legal and
philosophical dimensions of human rights, this course will focus on the inrellecrual history of the expenence and practice of
bwnan rigbts in Afria. (Enrollment limited)
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334. Provinc:H of Roman Empi,...,._A Ius tory of th~ 6rs1 rwo centuncs of ~ pro\'lllCCS of th~ Roman Emp"", tneluding ~
proccsJCS of acqwsioon and RomanL<lloon, and ~ SWVlv21 of reg~onal cuhurcs. lmpomnt th~~s indud~ social conditions,
~nomic opportunities, religious and polnical change. Extensiv~ u~ of archaeological ~~d~nc~. (Enrollmentlimued)--~ger
(345. Waning Stat~•: The United Statea and Vietnam)-Probably no ~t of events m th~ post-war lustory of th~ United
Sates h2s so tom the fabric of Amencan poliocalli£~ and values as the war m Voetnam. 1be war tested American foretgn and
nuh11fY pobcy auns m As12 and ~ ~ obfCCt of a soul-searching national controversy that engaged th~ c:nerg~CS of millions
of Amc:ocam and teed the collecave comaence of the naoon. For th~ Vi~tnamese people, the wa.r was a hanh apencnce that
~-oked sacnf<ce and suffenng tn the name of revolution and m~~ndence. Voetnam's struggl~ With th~ Uruted Sates
represented m symbolic and practical terms an attempt to resolve questions nf national Kkntiry and sovcmgnry that were the
legacy of fore<gn donunation and an ambaguous encounter with E~ culture: and sooery. This CX>\JrK .....0 examine ~
V~etrwn War througl> a variety of Ius ronal materials tndud!ng monognphs, documents, no~ls. and ~an. Fdms and guestlectures ,.,n suppl~< the core readings. ~ will include: Gcof&" Hemng.A.wmr.,'s ~
John l.ewts
Gaddts, Smz'W<S t{ u11JaiM«111; J~ Carroll, Ammm" /V4-. Truong Nhu Tang. A Vut u-"<( MtMOtr, and Tun O'Btien,lf I

w.,.

Die111" u"'~ Zone.
354. The Civil War and Reconstruction, 1861-1877-This course examines nO< only the mili11fY ~nsions of the war years
bu< also such topiCs as politics 111 ~ Uruon and the Confederacy, the pre~tJal l<aderslup of Lincoln and Jefferson Davis,
v.-omc:n 111 the Uruon and Coofeder.ue war efforts, and the struggle o'-er emanopaoon. 1be latter part of the course considers
posl-V.'U poboc:al, soc:tal, and econonuc oo-elopmc:nlS, tnduding nearly four million Afnan Amerians' tratWtJOn from slavery
to frttdom, the conflict ~ bow to reconstruct the former Confederate states, ~ esabbshmc:n< of b<-rooal governmc:nts in
those sates, and the ~enntal overthrow of ~uucoon by co=rvauve u·hue "Redeemers." Lectures and discussions.
(EnroUment hrruted)--Gac
362. The Samurai Warrior in Hillory, Myth, and Reality--Th~ samWlU u.-ere as unpomnt for Japan's lustonal and cultural
transformaoon as they are mis~tood. This course auns at separating the myth from the reality of the samuru, by examining
the history ofJapane~ warriors and the culture they created, from their lowly ongins in antiquiry through thctr nsc: 10 hegemony
during ~ 13m througl> 18th cc:nrunes, to their ~enntal disappearance as a disnnct class in the 19th cc:nrury. We will also
exanune ~ evolving image of the samurai warrior and his supposedly rigid moral cod~ of conduc<, as i1 appears in literature and
film, from so~ of the earlies< ap~es of such unages right up to today. Our ~ in examining these unages of the
samWlll IS no< only to distinguish myth from reality, but also to explore ~ pohocal purposes such images ha'-e been put to in
lcg!.nmaMg samWlU rule prior to the 20th cc:nrury, and 111 ulfomung Japanese \"In<-. of themsek-es and non-Japanese view. of
Japan 111 the years slllCe. (Enrollment hrruted)--Baybss
[363. Living on the Margins of Modem Japan)-Tius course explores the lustones and Kknt1ties of groups thai, for a variety
of reasons, have not been consi~red pan of "mainstream" Japanese socicry. Among the~ are ethnic minonues, such as the
Ainu, Olanawans, and resident Koreans, and social mmonues, such as the ~dants of former outcastes groups who are
referred to coUect1vely as the Burakurrun. In addition to these groups,"'" wtll also explore the narutt of groups viewed as outside
of the rn:unstream by dint of the hfestyle !hey lead o r the arcwnstances that have been foreed upon them, such as the yaJruza
(gangsters), ultra-righrwing activtSts, re>Kknts of slums, and others. Through such an exploraoon, we will come 10 ch~ the
~oon, all-too common both 111Side and outside ofJapan, that Japanese SOCiety is homogeneous. We will also look tnto how
thts illusiOn of homogeneity has been construe led, and utut the con~ences are for tho~ who ftnd themselves rnargUulized in
the process. (EnroUmentlirnited)
(365. World War II)-This CX>\JrK will m,·es~te polux:al, soc:tal, and cultural aspects of Wodd War U 111 Ewope and the
Soviet Uruon. Top!CS will tndudc the breakdown of the Versailles system, ~ mteadaaonslup of military and soaal change,
genoadc, resu;ance mov~ts, and ~ unpact of war on ~ culture:. (r>nrollmcnt lirruted)
366. Hinory of the Book- This course as designed to g~ve students an extcnsh-e introduction to issues in the hastory of the
book, including: the origins of wnt1ng. the transition from roU to codex, mediev21literacy and book technology, ~ impact of
printing. the nature of reading 111 early ~ Europe. and the furutt of the book m the digital age.-Eiulan
377. After Empire-This course IS ~ to srudc:nts reruming to Tnrury from srudy abroad in the Uruted Kingdom. Ireland,
~Town, Truudad, and Australia, o r from study in other regions formerly governed by and mfluenced by BnllSh unpcrialism.
Srudc:nts planrung future: study m these locations are also v.-elcome. This course specifically addres~ the modem history of
Botish colorualism, unmigration to and from the United Kingdom. liberation, racism, imperial decline, and me unpact of~
globol cultures upon conremporary urban life. Many other inOueriCes have also been at wodt in both the unpcnal and postunpcnal eras. How have the poliucal cultures, demograplucs, and ecooomics of empire and Its downfall transfonned the presentday Uruted Kingdom? How h2s the legacy of BrillSh rule helped to ~ dwcn<, poliocal struggle, and cultural patterns in
terntones and amongs< peoples of the fo~r ernp""? How have unnugranas from these cultures influenced ~ history of
Hanfotd (once pan of the empitt), and tts present..Ia)• life? Students wiU reconsider and reflect upon their muntal and conflicting
encounters wilh the imperial legacy. They will also interact with the Asian, Middle Easrem, African, West Indian, and Irish
communities in the city and region. Readings, fllm, and the ans assist in this examination of student experiences. How does
studying abroad alter our ctitical ~tandings of Briain's continuing se= of globol mission, seen through ~ lens of the
uptraoons and ~ons of her fonnu subjects and their desc:mdants? (Enrollment limited)--Perm)-backer
(386. Beyond Samba, Futebol, and Favc:lu: The Making of Afro-Bruillan Subjectivitiea) -Ranked fifth m the wodd in
toral population, Brazil h2s the laf&"st number of people of Afncan descent to be found outside of continenral Africa. In the late
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161h cennuy, Bruil was ins~w in !he consuuction of an agricultural plancmon system based on Afncan slavery. Over !he
nut 300 yean, Bruil imponed more Afrians os slaves !han ony other reg.on 10 !he Western hemisphere. It was also !he last
country in !he Americu to abolish slavery, in 1888. The pwpose o f lh.is course is to introduce students to !he history of Brazil,
examirung changes and conunwucs in Brazilian history from the colonial period to !he present day by focusing on !he
expeoen<:es of ACro-Brazilw\s. We will examine how colonial herittges affected Bruil's emergence as a modem nation-sttte,
placing parncular emphosis on !he evolution ond transformation of vanous pov.-er relationships dunng !he 19th and 20th
cennuies. Moreover, v.-e will also explore forms of Afro-BI22llwl culture, pov.-er, ond restSttnce. The course v.-..U stress melhods
of htstooal research by v.'Olbng "'"' a vanery of pomary sources, tncludtng tra\-el nurauves, ftlms, pa1DDng! ond photographs,
n~pers. census f.gures. dtanes, etc. Porruguese tS not required to enroU 10 !he course. (EnroUment !muted)

399. Independent Study-SubnusSJOn of !he speoal rtg<Stration form, avadable tn !he Registrar's OffiCe, ond !he approval of
!he insttuctor and chairman are reqwred for enrollmenL (1-2 co.me credtts) -Staff
401. Korea and J apan in HiStorical Penpectivt--'flus co.me proVIdes students Wlth an overview of !he htsrory of relanons
between Korea and Japan, and !he cultural, sooal, political, and economiC trnpoct lhese close but often contentious "Asian
nelghbon" have had upon each olher from ancient to modern times. Through extensive retding! and class discussions, students
will also gam a der:Wed understtndtng of !he historiography of Korean Japanese relanons and the debates !hat stiU inform !he
ways the Japanese and Koreans-bolh Nonh and South-view one another today. The course reqwres !he production of a
ggruficant research paper on a topiC to be decoded upon m consultlluon v.,th !he msttuctor. No prior COUI'!CYo'Orit 10 Korean or
Japanese history ts requited. but students With no backgJOund tn !he htstooes of these countnes will be asked to do addltJorW
reading to obtatn a better understllnd of !he htstooal contexts encountered m !he regular rcadmgs. {Enrollment limited)-Bayhss

402-30. Trananationaliam: The New Global Hiatori.- Ttus course

tS

open to juruor history maJOn only. (EnroUmcnt

luruted)--Pennybackcr

402-97. From Treaty Pon to Megaciry: The Modem Transformation of Shanghai-In a few decades after its forcible
opening as a treaty port in 1842, Shanghai emerged as one of Asio's greatest pons. From a provincial town on the mud flats of
!he Huangpu R;ver, it grew tO an international city !hat played a definmg in Chma's role as a cawyst for culrural, social, and
econonuc change. After 1937, war, civil war, and revolution put !he brakes on Shanghai's adVJmce and !he oty temporarily
shpped mto !he doldrums. Hov.·C\-er, after a penod of eclipse, Shangh:u emerged ag:un m China's reform era as one of !he world's
le.dmg centers of trlldc and a meetmg place of ovWzai>OO$. USJng htstoncal, btcnry, and documentary matcnals, this course will
reflect on !he evolution of Slunglw and !he role tt played as a cawyst for change m !he trans forma non of southeastern China
from !he Oprum War forv.--ard. 'flus co.me tS open to junior History mlf0t1 only. (Enrollmentlimited)-Lesa

451-14. Nationalizing America, 1932-1960--Ttus co.me exammes !he Depression and New Deal, World War 11, and !he Cold
War. During tbis period, an acnVJSt wdfare sate/national security state and a national nuss culture took form, shaped by
responses to economic crisis and economic opportunity, the gathering power of popular-culture medio and adverr:ismg. and wars
hot and cold. Bolh po~tical tOpiCS (e.g., New Deal labor or civil nghts poboes, McCarthyism) and SCICW and cultural topics (e.g.,
!he World War 11 home front, changing gender roles, suburbanizaaon) will be mvestigated. Course matcoals mclude fiction,
moV>eS, and olher documents from !he period, as "-eU as outsttnding works of historical analysis and synthesis. 'flus course open
to seruor History majors only. -Leach

451-36. Econom y of the Greek and R oman World--The last rv.'O decades has seen a revolution tn approaches to and
uodcrsttndtng of !he economy of antltnt G = and Rome. 'flus senunar explores this revolunon through a series of case
studies of econoouc problems. Course tS open to Seruor History M2J0111 only. (Enrollment limited)--Rege:r
466. Teaching A..istantahip-Subnussion of !he speoal regjstrauon form, available m !he Rrgistrar's Off1«, ond !he approval
of !he instruCtor and chairman are required for enroUment (0.5-1 course credit) -SafT

499. Senlor Thesis/Continuation-Submission of !he speoal registrauon form, available in !he Regmrars Office, and !he
approval of the instructor and clwrman are required for each semester of this year-long lhesis. (2 course cred!ts) -Saff
GltADUAll! Col11\SES

(800. Hiltoriography) -Ttus course explores vanous gerues of historical wntmg and debate. h focuses upon works of

European and American htstonans from !he modern period. Students learn to d!sunguish among schools ond melhods, and
study !he ways in which histonans use source matcoals and arduves. This 1S an unusuaUy intensh-e readtng course ..,;lh several
wntmg and bbrary assignments.
(821. Ireland in the 201h Century)-This senunar will trace Ireland's transformatJOO from a quas>-<:olorual fitture wilhin !he
United Kingdom to an autonomous and fully tndependent member of !he European community. Begtnrung with the Elster
R;sing of 19 16, students will examine !he principal sttges of this journey toward nationhood: !he Anglo-Irish War, !he Irish Civil
War, the esablishmcnt of a v.-orltmg democracy, !he struggle for economiC independence, Ireland's neutrabry during World War
II, !he declaranon the Irish Republic, entrance into !he European Commuruty, and Irdand's emergence at !he end of the cennuy
as a modem European soaery. Woven throughout this story is !he unresoh·ed problem of Norlhem Ireland. Students will see
Ireland as a case study of !he process of decoloruz2non and nation bwlcbng.

UMntS ofltulntdioll/21 J
[828. The Gilded Age: 1865-1900)-The m.nsfonnation of ~ United States onto an wban ondustr:ul naoon, with speci21
attention 10 the social and cultur.ll <ffttts of industtialization. The coune will ~ by examining Reconstruction, but will
c:onccntatr on ~ years af= I frT7. Ex~-., readings in original source matcrisls, mcludmg scvenl novels, u "-ell as in :uWytic
his tones.
&39. Nationalizing America, 1932-1960---This counc cumines the Depresst0n and New Deal, World Wu n, and the Cold
War. Duong dus penod, an actlVUt "'-d&re statr/natiorul security State and a naoonal mass culture took fonn, shaped by
responses to econorruc CDSIJ and economic opportunity, ~ gathering po'''er of popular-culture media and ad>-erusmg. and wus
bot and eold. Both po~ual topoa (e.g., New Deal labor or civil rights policies, McCarth)'tSII'I) and social and cultur.ll topics (e.g.,
the World Wu II home front, changing gender roles, subwbanization) will be in"esagatrd. Cou"" matenals include fiction,
movies, and other documents from ~ period, as weU u oumanding works of lustor:ical analysis and synthesis. Graduate
Students. -Leach
(866. U.S. in Proeperouo Yean 1900-1929)-Topics tn the culture and pobtieal economy of the yeus 1900-1929, including
progressive movements, labor organintion struggles, the rise and fall of the Left, the suffrage camp:Ugn and irs aftennath,
immigration and Americanizaoon, the World Wu home front, migrations and communities of African-Americans, and the
impact of the mass merba.
940. Independent Study-Independent studies o n selected topics ate available by arrangement with the insrructor and written
approval of the gJ'lduate adviser, and deputment chair. Contact ~ Office o f Graduue Studies for the speci21 approval fonn. -

Staff
953. lhsearch Project-The geaduatr director, the supervisor of the project, and the department chair must approve speci21
rcseucb project topics. Conference hours ate available by appointmenL Contact the Offttt of Graduate Studies for ~ speci21
approval fonn. One coune crediL -Staff
954. Theou Part 1-Thesis Pan l iS an investigation and report on an original rcseucb topoe. Confettna: hours are av:U.Iable by
appointmenL Rcg15rration for the thesis will no t be considered final without ~ thesis approval form and the signarurcs of the
thesis adviser, geaduate adviser, and department chair. Please r:efer to ~ Cmtlwtl. Slllll#s ~ for thesis requirernmts. Contact
~ Office of Graduatr Studies for the: special approval fonn aod the: thesis writer's pacltet. T ..-o cowse credits. (The tv.-o cowse
credits are coruidered pending tn Part I of the thesis; they ....;u be awuded with the: c:ompleoon of Pan H.) (2 cowse =dits) Staff
955. Theoio Part 11-<ontinuaoon of Histoty 954. Two course =dits. (2 cowse credits) -Staff
CouRSES ORIGINATING lN OrnER DEPAII.ThiEN'r.i

(American Studieo 333. Women of Color in the United Stateo]-Focusing primarily on African American, Nativ~ Amerieut,
Latin Amerian, and Asian Amencan women, this counc wiU examine the cultural, economic, and political histories of women of
color in the United Sllltes. Major ~ wiU include immigntion, labor, family, eduaoon, social movements, and civil rights.
(American Studlea 423. The Hiatory of American Spono]- This cou= wiU examine American sports from their beginnings
in Pwiran~ra games to the muln-billion-dollar industries of today. We will begin by looking at th~ relationslup berween work,
play, aod religion in the coloruea. We wiU <ace the beginnings o f honeracing. bucball, and boxing. and their connections to
saloons, gambling. and the bachelor subculture of the V>etorian underworld We will study the nse of respectllble sports in the
mid· and late 19th century; follow baseball as it became the national pastime; sec bow coUege football took over higher
educaoon; aod account for the: nse of basketball We will look at sports and wu, sports and moral uplift, and sports and ~
culture o f consumption. Ftnally, ,...., wtU enmme the: rise of mass leisure, ~ impact of radio aod television, raaal segregation and
tn~OO<I, the nse o f ,.'Omen's sports, battles betv.=n pbyers and owners in the last 25 yeus, and ~ entrance of auly big
mooey into professional sports. Readings in primaty and secondary sources wiU emphwze the histotical experience of spons in
the: Unitrd StateS so that students can ckveJop a fameo&'Od: for understlloding cwrent events, including the NHL lockout, the
Kobe Bryant af&u, and the: conao\'USies over steroids.
(American Studlca 823. The Hiototy of AmeriC2Jl Spono]-This co""" will e:unune American sports from their beginnings
in PwilllD-era games to the: muln-billion-dollar industries of today. We will begin by loolting at the relationship berween work,
play, and religion tn the colonic:s. We wiU <ace the beginnings of horseracing. bucball, aod boxing. and their connections to
saloons, gambling, and the bachelor subculture of the: VICtorian un<lttworld We will srudy the rise of respectable sports in ~
mid- and latr 19th century; follow baseball u it became the national pastime; sec bow college football took over higher
eduation; and accoun t for the rise of basketbaU. We wiU look at sports and w:u:, spons and moral uplift, and sports and the
culture of consumption. FtnaiJy, ,..., will examine the rise of mass leisure, the impact of radio and tebision, racial ~tion and
integntion, the rise of women's sports, battles betv.un players and owners in the last 25 yeus, and the entrance of auly big
money into professional sports. Readings in primary and secondary sources will emphasi.u the histor:ical experience of sports in
the United States so that students can develop a frunewod: for understanding current events, including the NHL lockout, the
Kobe Btyant affiair, and the controversies over st~roids.
International Studies 101. Introduction to the Latin American and Caribbean World-This introducroty cowse explores
Latin Amman and Caribbean societies and cultures from the perspectives of various disciplines, and focuses on a wide range o f
themes. The course wiU enjoy the preseoc~ of some of ~ College's experts, from historians to ethnomusicologists. The goal
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here is for the students to acquire a panornmic view of the Latin America and the Caribbean worlds while gerting acquainted with
v:uious basic issues that are explored more deeply in 200- and 300-l..,·el cow>d at Trinity. We will touch on issues of
demography, geography, basts hisrorical periods processes, particular anthropological and culrura.l <kbates, fundamenw polirical
and gender, sociological approaches tO daily life, aestheac and literary movements, and the regions positions within the historic
and contemporary world economy. (Also offered under Larin American and Canbbean studies.)-Euraque
(International Studies 120. Introduction to South Asia)-South Asia, home to 1.5 billion people, is diversity incarnate. In
thousands o f languages, its residents worship in most of the world's religious traditions. From Nepal's mountains to Sri Lanka's
beaches, the eco-sysrem is vast and varied. nus course will take us on a journey through South Asi2, ro engage with its long
history and its dynamic present Caste, religion, soci<Hconomic relations, the Indo-Is lamic world, colonialism, natio nalism will
be the main themes.

(lt.a lian Studies 236. Modem ItalyJ-An introduction to modem Iwy, through discussion of outstanding works o f hisrory,
social science, ftlm, and literature. Topics include the unification o f Italy, the sharp changes in relations between church and stllte,
the Great Emigration, Fascism, modernization, the Sicilian mafia, and the perststence of regional divisions. All work is done in
English. Students who wish to count this course toward a major in !Wian should request permission of the instructor. They will
complete their assignments in IWian and ,..;n meet with the instructor in supplementtry sessions. (Lisred as both Modem
Languages 233-08 and !Wian 236-01; and under the History department.)
(Language and Culture: Studies 233. Modern ItalyJ-An introduction to mo<km lwy, through discussion of outstanding
works ofhisrory, social scimce, film, and literature. Topics include the unification oflwy, the sharp changes in relations between
church and stllte, the Great Emigration, Fascism, modemintion, the Sicilian mafia, and the persistence of regional divisions. All
work is done in English. Students who wish to count this course toward a major in Italian should request permission of the
instructor. They will complete their assignments in IWian and will meet with the instructor in supplementtry sessions. (Listed as
both U\CS 233-08 and !TAL 236-01; and un<kr the History Dcpanment)

Human Rights
AssociATE PROFESSOR SONIA CARDENAS, DIRECTOR

The study o f human rights draws on multiple disciplines and perspectives to address fundamen121 questions relating to
the humane treatment of people--theoretically, historically, and globally. For example, what are internationally
recognized human rights nonns, and what are thm origins and controversies? Why do h uman rights conditions vary so
widely? H ow and why do human rights practices change, and how can more effective human rights policies be devised
to protect human rights? How are human rights abuses and aspirations expressed through art and performance? And
how might we approach the study of human rights critically, questioning its assumptions and applicability across diverse
contexts? Students who wish to pursue an in-depth examination of human rights issues may uodenake an individually
tailored, interdisciplinary 1Tl2jor in human rights studies. Student learning in the major is supplemented by numerous cocurricular opportunities offered thro ug h the Human Rights P rogram, including lecrures, films, performances, exhibits,
and internships.
THE INDIVIDUALLY T AILORED,INTeRDlSClPUNAllY MAJOR IN HUMAN RIGHTS STIJDIES

An individually Wlored major in human rights studies consists of thtte core courses, two specialized electives, five
general electives, advanced language study (optional until the class o f 2013), an integrated internship, and a senior project
or thesis. No more than two courses may be double-counted towards another major o r minor. Students must earn a
minimum of C- in any given course to receive credit for the major. Declaration forms and instructions are available from
the Human Rights Prognm director.

RujNinmmiJfor lhe Major
• Core courses (three credits}--Whenever possible, the core courses should be taken sequentially. HRST 125 is
generally a prerequisite for declaring the major. JNfS 203. Human Rights in a Global Age, offered before
2009, can substitute for HRST 125.
HRST 125. Introduction to Human Rights
PHIL 246. Human Rights: Philosophical Foundations
POLS 369. International Human Rights Law
• Electives (seven credits}--Eiectives must satisfy the foUowing criteria: No more than three electives may be from
the same discipline or prognm, and at least four electives must be at the 300 level or above. At least one elective
sho uld focus on the United States. And at least three electives must be complementtry, focusing on similar types
o f rights or regions o f the world. Courses are selected in consultation with the p rognm rurector. Students must
take two specialized electives from the list below and five gen eral electives. A list o f approved electives offered in
2009-2010 is available from the Human Rights Program.

Umr<l ofltUinldiow /2 tJ
HIST 325. The Civil Rights Movement (spring)
HIST 103. E urope and the Post-War World: From Genocide to the Struggle for Human Rights (fall)
INTS 307. Women's R.ighta u HUID2ll Rights (fall)
LACS 285. Cultural Rights {spring)
PHIL 231. The H olocaust (fall)
POLS 231. Politica of Human Rights in Latin Ame rica (fall)
THON 373. Human Righ ts through Perfonn.ance (spring)

• Language rcqwrement (optional until class of 2013}--Srudents are rcqwred to reach the level of a founh-semestu
second language course (202 or above).
• Integrated intemslup (one credir)--AII majors must complete a one<redll integrated inremslup (INTR 149). For
opaons and dewled tnStruetlons, please contact the Human Rjghts Program director.
• Seruor project or thesis (one or two credits}--M2jors must complete a one-credit senior project (HRST 491} or,
to qualify for honors, a two-credit thesis. To receive honors in the major, srudenrs must earn at least an A- on the
thesis and an A- average for all courses counted towards the majo r.

InterArts Program
VISmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR CURE ROSSINI, DfRECfOR

The lnterAm Program IS a spcoal two-year curriculum for a selected group of first- and second-year srudents interested
in a cross-disciplinary approach to the study and pracocc o f an. l nrerAm faculty is drawn from the Departments of
Music, Theatu and Dance, Ftne Am, and English. Participating students take a sequence of three senunars especially
designed for the p rogtam, three am practice coucses of their own choosing (e.g., paintmg, dance, creatiVe writing. etc.),
and one elective COurse---«gatn, of their own choosing--in the history, theory, or criticism of the am. Dozen s of
courses tn English, an history, psychology, language and culture studies, and many other disciplines satiSfy this elective
r<qUirernent. The program's thu-d semtnar, held in the fall term of the sopbomore year, focuses on the creative process
and gives students opporturutles to work indiVidually or to collaborate with theu- fellow students on in-depth, long-tum
projects such as a chapbook of poetry, an audio recording, a series of pamtings or drawings, a multi-media
dance/music/theater presentation, ere. A final, public "Arts Showcase" is held at the end of this seminar.
In March of each year, exceptionally well-<juali6ed applicants for admission to Trinity are invited to become
candidates for the program. Applicants to the College who do not receive such an invitatiOn but who find the program
appealing may also become candidates by notifying its director, Professor Clare Rossini, o f their interest no later than
March 20.

FAlL TERM
101. Att, Identity, and Society-Who creates art? What is the narwe of the creative proc:ess? How do artists' social idenuties-elhnic, rocW, f;"ndered-olupe thetr arts pracuce? Wb..t role do the ans have 111 aflimung and/ or quesoorung society at large?
This serrunar ,.;n explore the '"'"Y' 111 wluch arusts shape: and, at the same w:ne, are shaped hy spea6c pobtical, cultural, and
hisroocal fotees. In add!aon 10 thcu srudy of a broad ran&" of unportant alliSts, students wtll be encouraged 10 explore thor own
creati>-e VOICes by parucipaang tn mula-<hsaplmary arts prof«ts and presentations. Prercqws1te: This course open only 10 ftrStyear students 111 the lnrerArts Program. - Fraden
202. Alta Practicum: The Creative Procea-llus cowse takes an mterdJsaplmary approach to

ISSues of art-mabng. cnaque,
presentauon, and a~nce. Oass readmgs, dlscuss•ons, presentauons of work-m-progress, and \1Siung artists wtll allow students
ro explore the creaave process m a general fash1on and apply it to a semester-long creaave protect which they create uxlividually
or m groups. 'The course wtll culmtnate 111 a final, eeleba10ry presentauon of these cream-e ...-orks. EfTecu..-e ,.,~th the fall of 2008
this course wtll only be ofTeted m the fall semester. PtercqWSlte: 1lus course open only to sophomores in the lnre<Ans Program.

-ubbey

COUR>Ill> 0RJGINATIJ';G

IN On!ER DEPARTMINTS

Comm Learn lntegnued CoUoqui 299. Att and Community- (0.5 course credu)-Rossiru

SPRING T ERM
102. Att and Jdeu-Snxlcnts will be asked to gnpple WJtb fundamenllll quesaons about the ruuure and funcoon of an: Wlut ts
the reb110n..Jup be,.~ art and bfe? Is beauty an essential feature of art? How do ,.'e detcmUne the ''21ue of art? Is the
apenencc of an cultunlly speafic? When an offends, should it be subject to consmunt? To address these questions and others,
snxlcnts will read a wide range of authors including: Plato, Osar Wilde, John ~ I= Tolstoy, Maya Angdou, and Nadine
Gorduner. Prereqwsne: Thts coune open only to first-year snxlcnts m the lnterAns Program- {Enroll~Nnt !.united)-Rossini
(202- Atto Practicum: The Creative Proceos) -Thts course takes an mterchsapluwy approach to ISSUCS of an-malang.
cnoquc, presenrauon, and audience. Class readings, dtscussions, prescnuoons of v.-ork-an-progrcss, and •wong antsts will allow
snxlcnts to explore the crcaove process m a geocllll fashion and apply it to a l"mestcr-long creaove project which they create
mdn.'ldually or m groups. The course will cuiJnimte m a fim1, cclebntory presentatJOn of thcK crcaovc v.'Orks. Prcrcqwsitc: Thts
counc open only to sophomores m the IntcrAns Program-

COURSES 0RJCINATil'G IN 0niER DrPART\IE.'ffi>

[Community Lea rning Integrated Colloqui 299. Att and Community)-

(0.5 course cretbt)

Interdisciplinary Computing Major
Computer tec.mologtes and compuung concepts have mfuscd vutually every area of acadetruc study. Tius
intcrdlsciphnary maJOr ts d=gned for students "'-bo wish to combwc the study of compuung and computers with
another acadcmJc chsophne. Students can combme the study of compuung ,.,th ~rachoonal acadcrruc dlsophnes, such as
phfS!CS, cherrustry, sociology, or biOlogy, and with emerging 6elds that mvolve a substanual compuung component, such
as btotnformatics, cogruuve soence, digital arts, and compu12uonal econorrucs.
T HE INTERDISCIPUNAJtY COMPUTING MAjOR-StudentS who elect tlus miJOr will design a course of study in
consulllation with tu-o faculty advisers, one in computer SCience and one an the coorchnate dJsophne. Together they must
develop a coherent course of study consisting of an appropn ate selecuon of courses an mathemaucs, computer science,
and the coordinate discipline. The specific courses that make up the major will vary according to the particular focus of
the major but all approved majors will have the following general reqwrements.
• Computer science core
CPSC 1151- Introduction to Computing
CPSC 2151- Data Structures and Algorithms (fullills the Writing Intensive Part II requirement)
CPSC 203- Mathematical Foundations of Computing (MATH 205 may be subsututed for CPSC 203)
• Computer soence elecuves--Three courses appropriate to the coorchnate chscipbne, to be chosen in consul12tion
with the computer science adviser.
• Mathemaacs-Students coordinating with a discipline an the natural or soaal sciences must !2ke, at rrunimum,
MATH 131 and one additional course from the foUowmg: any mathcmaucs course numbered 107 or higher,
PH1L 390, POLS 241, PSYC 221L, SOCL 201L (MATH 125 and 126 may be subsaroted for MATH 131).
Students coorchnaung wtth a chsciphne m the arts and humaniues must !2ke MATH 125 or be eligible to enroll in
MATH 131. Adchuonal mathematics courses are to be specified an a study pbn.
• Coordinate courses-Six to seven courses tn the coordinate chsophne to be chosen tn consulauon with the
coordinate adviser.
• Seruor ex~A year-long scruor exercise (CPSC 498/ 499) constSung of an approved apsrooe project, plus
parucpauon m the computer science senior seminar (CPSC 403 and 404). The scruor project will involve
substanllal research or study or development tha t brings coherence to the student's overall course of study. It
must be approved by the Computer Science Department at the end of the spring term of the junior year.
To be admi tted to the maJOr, students must reccrve a grade of C- or better in CPSC 203 and CPSC 215L and must
subnut an a pproved plan of study in consul12tion with their advisers.
HONORS--Hono rs are awarded to qualified srodents by vote of the computer science faculty. Typically, to a tl2in
honors in the major, a student must have four grades o f A - or higher and no grade lower than B in the to p eigh t courses
counted toward the maJOr, four of which come &om computing and mathematics courses numbered 200 or higher and
four o f which come &om courses in the coordinate department.
SELECTED EXAMPLES-The interdJsciplinaty computing major provides a s rodent with the flexibility to design a

coune o f srudy that combi=s computing and any other discipline. The foUowing tr.lcks are provided as guiding
examples. The courses Usted here do not consotute fonnal requirements but rather illustr.lte some of the speafic topics
that may be included in a coune of srudy.

Bi.U.fonrralia Modern molecular biology has come incre2Singly to rdy on computers for genome sequencing, protein
folding. the analrsis o f ceU structUreS and processes, and for approaching many other biological problems. Srudents
interested in this fidd of srudy should combme computer saence, mathenuocs, and biology into a coherent plan o f
srudy that might constst of the following:
• Computer science dectives-Appropriate courses may be chosen from: CPSC 304. Computer Gr:ophica, C PSC
320. Analyaia of Algorithms, CPSC 352. Artificial Intelligence, CPSC 372. Databue Fundamcntala, and
CPSC 375. Jngh Perl"onnance Computing.
• ~bthcmatics-ln addioon to MATH 131 and MATH 107, mathematically-oriented srudents might funher take
MATH 132 and one or IWO addi tional courses in mathematical modding (MATH 252 or 254).
• Coordinate counes-lnttoduetory counes in chemisery (CHEM lllL and 112L) and biology (BIOL 181, 1821.,
203L and 224L) plus one or more advanced biology councs such as BIOL 2261.. Recombinant DNA
Technology, BIOL 2271.. Cell Biology, or BIOL 3101.. Developmental Biology.

ArtifoitJ lllklli&<lftr ud Cogrrili111 StUIIlt How can computers and robots

be made to behave intelligendy? Can the human
brain and human intelligence be understood by mearlS of computatiorul models? What are some of the social and ethical
unpltcations posed by intelligent machines? Students interested in this area should combine psychology and philosophy
courses with appropriate computer science and mathematics courses as foUows:
• Computer science decuves-Appropriate counes may be chosen &om: CPSC 11~3. Computatio nal
Intelligence and Sociery, CPSC 110-04. Principles of Computation, CPSC 219. Theory of Computation,
CPSC 352. Artificial Intelligence, and CPSC 375. Jngh Perfonnance Computing.
• Mathematics-Beyond the required courses, students might take one additiorul course relevant to their interests.
• Coordmate courses-Rele\,-ant courses 10 psychology and philosophy should include PSYC 221L. Research
Design and Analysis, PSYC 255. Cognitive P sycholo gy, PSYC 293. P e rception, PSYC 3221.. P sychological
Aase1sment, PSYC 356. Cognitive Science, and PHIL 374. Minda and Brains. (For mo re options, refer to
the Psychology Department listing on p. 3 12.)

E-u:s a!ld U"'flllli"!, Computtng technology and concepts have become rncreasingly unportllllt in aU areas of
econOtniCS and finance, &om analysis to securiry to modeltng and visualiz2.oon. Srudy in this area might also focus on
some of the economic impacts of computi.ng in areas such as online media or mteUectual property bw. A course of
srudy in this area would draw on:
• Computer science decuvcs-Approp riate counes may be chosen &om: C PSC 272. Database Fundame ntals,
CPSC 320. Analysis of Algorithms, C PSC 333. Computer Ncrworka, and CPSC 340. Sofrwarc E ngineering.
•

~bthematics-l n ad<hoon to MATH 131 and MATH 107, mathemaocall)·-oriented srudents nugbt further take
MATH 132 and ooe or two addiaorul courses tn mathemaocal moddmg (MATH 252 and/or 254).

• Coordinate courscs-Rdcvant economics courses sho uld include ECON 101. Basic Economic Principles,
ECON 301. Microcconomic Theory, ECON 302. Macroeconomic Theo ry, E CON 318. Eco nometrics,
ECON 331. Studies in Social P oUcy and Economic Res earch, and one additional ecooomics course.

Df6141 Mttlta Compuong capablltoes luve expanded the exprcsstvc potennal of humans by providing software-based
mechanisms to create, manipulate, present, and catalogue images, sound, and vtdco. Students can explore the mterrebtionship between computing and the arts via a coune of study combining computi.ng with the study of studio arts,
fine arts, or music. A suggested coune of srudy may include:
• Computer sctcnce decoves-Appropriate courses may be chosen &om: CPSC 109. Digital Film Editing, CPSC
11~. Computctll and Kinetic Content, CPSC ll0~5 . Interactive Computer Graphics, CPSC 210.
Advanced We b D esign, and CPSC 3n. Database Fundamentals.
• Coordinate Counes-Egln o r nine courses Ill studio arts, art history, or music.

ADomoNAL TIIACKS---Counes of study are not ltmited to these examples giVen above. Students arc also encouraged
to design their own tr.1cks that suit their interests under the foUowing general gwddines.
P~ Scu.as

a!ld E11§11«n11l Srudy of compuong can be combined with any of the tr.lditiorul physical saence and

cngincer:ing disciplines (e.g., chcnusery, physics). There are many exciti.ng scienofic applications of computing, including
data mining and analysis, data vtsualization, computational modeting, and other areas. Computational chemists use
computers to calculate the structures and properties of molecules. Compueational physicists use numerical algorithms to
build models and solve problems m quantum mechanics. Srudents interested m an interdisciplinary counc of srudy in
this area would take six or seven courses in the coordinate discipline plus an appropriate sc1ection of counes in
mathematics and computing:
• Computer science dectivcs-Appropriate counes may be chosen from: CPSC 304. Computer Gr:ophica, CPSC
320. Analysis of Algorit.hnu. CPSC 372. Databuc Fundarncntala, and CPSC 375. Jngh Performance
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Computing.
• Malhemanc.s--l n addition to MATH 131 and 132, srudents might rake MATH 107 and one o r two additiooal
courses m malhemancal modeling (MATH 252 or 254).
• Coordinate courses--Six o r seven courses in !he parncular ph)'Slcal science or engineering (e.g., chemistry,
physics).

SIX1al Samm Study of computing can be combined wuh any o f !he traditional social soence disciplines such as sociology
and political science. Study in lhese areas might focus on some of the social and political implicanons of computing m
modem society-the digttal divide, the open source mo,·emem, social imparu of dlgnal media. Students mterested in an
mterdlsciplinary course o f study in a sooaJ soence v.-ould rake Silt or 5<:\o-et~ courses m !he coordinate d!sopbne plus an
appropmte selection of courses in mathemancs and compunng.
• Computer science electives--Appropriate courses may be chosen from: CPSC 110-06. Open Source Software
for Humanity, CPSC 304. Computer Graphics, CPSC 372. Database Fundamentals, and CPSC 375. High
Perfonnance Computing.
• Coordinate courses--Six or seven courses in the parncular social soence (e.g., anlhropology, pohocal science,
sociology).

mul H xmlliUhU Study of compunng can be combmed WJ!h almost any of the rradiriooal humarunes and an
d!soplines. Students interested in histoty could focus on !he lustoty of computing. Philosophers could focus on a wealth
o f mteresting p hilosophical questions. A student mterested in art or an lustoty could focus on the increasing use and
imponance of computers in the art world. Combining computing with an art or humanities discipline would require
oght or nine courses in the coordinate discipline plus an appropriate selection of computing courses:
• Computer soence decti.-es--- Appropnatc courses may be chosen from: CPSC 110-02. Computen and Kinetic
Content, CPSC 110-03. Computa tional Intelligence and Society, CPSC 352. Artilicial Intelligence, and
CPSC 372. DatabaK Fundamentals.

Arts

• Coordinate courses--Eight o r rune courses m !he parncular disophne (e.g., lustoty,l.anguage and culrure studies).

Interdisciplinary Science Program
INSTRUCI'OR AND DlllllCI'OR OF1ltE SCIENCE CENTER AUSON ) . D RAPER, DIRLCil)R

The Interdiscip linary Science Prognm (ISP) is a special two-year curriculum for selected students in each entering class.
It tS mtcnded for those students who are Judged to possess exceptiooal soenti6c and mathematical aporude and to be
strongly motivated for academK: success. It proVIdes lhese students an opporturuty to broaden lhw srudy of soence and
mathematics in the foUOWJng w2ys:
• By studyi ng the intenctions between society and the work o f the scientist
• By offering early research experiences under f.aculty superviston
• By en~ging students m science as a group activity
• By exploring linkages between the sciences and mathematics not co,•ered in tradiuonal courses
ISP students begin the progn.m in the faU of the first year. The progmn includes three courses: the interdisciplinary
soence seminar, ISP research apprenuceslup, and a third course, selected from offerings in the humarunes or social
sciences, !hat addresses some issue related to science and society. During !he two-)•ear program, ISP students are also
reqwred to take two semesters of course work in laboratoty science in a single deparunent and rwo semesters of
mathematics (rypicaUy calculus or statistics).
The Interdisciplinary Science Program can accommodate only a linuted number o f students each rear. Entering
srudents or appbcants for admission to the entering class who wish to be constdered for enroUment tn the program
should notify the director of the soence center by mid-February.

FAU.. TERM
117. The Proceu of Discovery-nus ftnt-year semuur 1t1troduccs broad soenn6c Ideas that cross rradloonal disciplinary
boundanes. nus course ,..,n examine the soennfte process from the mitial concept to the published resuiL We wiU examtne
dtsoplinary differences m how discovenes arc made and how tcSearCh JS done. We wiU also explore wnung and tcparnng styles
and special topics such as saenn6c etlucs and funding of research. nus course has a commuruty learning componenL-Draper

SPRING T ERM

118. lnterdiocipUnary Science Reaearch Apprenticeahip--Stu<kntS select (rom a list

o(

f.lculty

~

projects and

apprttu>tt Wlth a f.lculty mentor and. someumes, With a juruor or seruor student rcscazch mentor as ,..'ell Paniapaoon in a
"''ttldy semanu a reqwred. and the C0\1tK will culnunare tn poster presentanons at the annual Saence S)mposiwn. StudentS
must enroll tn both ISP I I 8.{)1 and 0.5 credJis or ISP I 18L. P~ite: C-or better m ISP_ I 17. (0.5 course credu) (Enrollment

limited)-Daper
1181.. lnterdisdpUnary Science Research Apprentice Laboratory- (0.5 course credu)-TBA

International Relations
~ study of international r:cboons provides an tntegrated approach to the understanding of econorruc, politial, and

social interactions among states, suprananonal o~tions, transnational business finns, and o ther non-governmental
organizations operating in the transnanonal arena. Students of international relations mvestigate the factors that shape
the global milieu widun which mt:er-state and transnational activities ace conducted, mcludtng the concept of state
sovercgnty, competing state ideologies and mterests, differmg politial, econorruc, and social systems, and inequalities
among states resulting from vactanons in size, loation, population, resources, mfrastrueturc, history, and posinon m the
internaoonal divwon of labor.
The study of mternanonal relauons ts, of necessiry, a mulndisciplinary undertalung. A recogmzed scholar in the field
once described a student of intemanonal relations as "a person who regttts that he does not better understand
psychology, economics, hiStory, law, juriSprudence, sociology, geography, perhaps language. compacanve consntunonal
orgaruzanon, and so on down the hst." The curriculum of Trinity College mcludes a sizable number of courses, in a
variety of disciplines, that are appropriate to a progmn in international relations.
Although the College offers no formal major in international relations, students may, m consultaoon with one o r
more of the faculty named below, construct a coherent sequence o f courses that provides grounding an international
relations or one of its subfidds. Such a sequence will often be taken by students majoring m economics, history, political
science, or international studies, but it may also be pursued in conjunction with wnous o ther majors. Alternatively,
students may, with the sponsorship of facul ty members from two different disciplines and the approval of the
Curriculum Committee, carry out an individually tailored, interdisciplinary maJOr in international relations. Students
interested in this option should consult the general guidelines on student-deslglled majors in the Shllk111 HaJU!booA: and
the speofic gwdeunes on mternanonal relations given below.

Pttrliiipali"Z Ft~tJ~/g
William . Butos, Professor of Econormcs
Carol Clark, Associate Professor of Economics
Leslie G . Desmangles, Professor of Rdigion and International Studies
Dario A. Euraque, Professor of Hutory and lnternanonal Studies
Samuel D. Kassow, Pro fessor of H tstory
Jane H. add-Klein, Professor of Anthropology
Miguel D. Ramuez, Professor of Econorrucs
l\iichad P. Sacks, Professor of SoCiology
Brigitte H. Schulz, Associate Professor of Political Science
James Guanzhong Wen, Professor of Economics and International Studies
THB lNDIVlDUALLY TAILORED, I NTERDISCIPUNARY MAJOR IN INTERNATIONAL RElATIONS

The foiJo,.,mg gwddines govern proposals for individually tailored, tnterdlsaplinary majors in inrem•oonal relations.
Students should read them in conJunction with the section on student-designed majors in the St11dtnl HandiHN>I:, which
specifies the format in which proposals are to be presenred to the Curriculum Comrmuee. As a ftrst step in preparing a
major proposal, the student should consult with Professor Butos in econonucs, or Professor Schulz in pohrical saence,
or the chair of economics or political science.
GUIDEUNES-Proposals for individually tailored, interdisciplinary majors in mremational relations must include:
• A total of 15 ro 18 courses drawn &om at least three different disciplines.
• A six-course international relations core, as follows:
ECON 101. Principlea of Economics
ECON 216. Globalization, Rivalry, and Coordination

ECON 315. International Trad e, or ECON 316. Internatio nal Finance
POLS 104. lnttoductio n to International Politica
POLS 322. lnt~onal P olitical Economy
Another perunent poliocal science course
• A group of least eight cowses, drawn &om a minimum of three different disciplines, that examines a broad theme
in international ttbtions, such as:
Relations among industrialized nations
Relations among industrialized and post-colorual states
Relations with post-communist states
Regional conflicts
Regional integration and international regimes
Theotetical models of international ttbtions
T ypically, courses in the thematic group are chosen &om the offerings in international studies, economics, history,
political science, and sociology. But courses in other departmentS and programs may also be applicable to the
student's particular thematic focus.
• A synthesizing agmt, which may be either a) a one- or two«>urse-aedit thesis, or b) an appropriate senior
seminar in economics, history, or political science, or c) a general examination.
F OREIGN .l..ANGUAGE--StudentS majoring in international ttbtions must complete a minimum of !'1>10 yean of collegelevel work in a perrinent foreign language or submit evidence of equiv21ent prqnration. Language courses do not count
toward the 15 to 18 courses required for the major.

llEsEAII.CH METHoDs-StudentS of international ttbrions are encouraged to familiarize themselves with social science
research methods, rypically by taking one o f the following as part of the major. ECON 3181.. Basic Econometrica, o r
SOCI 201L. Research Methods in the Social Sciencc:a. It is panicula.dy important that studentS contempl.aring
graduate work in international ttbtions or closely related fields include one of these courses in thc:sr prognun.
SruDY AWAY-A period spent studying abroad can strengthen a student's undentanding of the subject matter of
inremarional ttbtions. Thus, courses taken in an approved program in another country may, with the concurrence of the
faculty sponsors and the Cwriculum Committee, be counted toward the requirementS of an International relations
major. Certain internships may also be creditable toward the major.

International Studies Program
GEORGE AND J\iARlliA I<Eul'IER CHAIR IN Soi.TTH AsiAN HISTORY AND
PROFESSOR OF lNTI:RNATION.\L SnJDIES PRAsHAD, DtRECIUR;
PROFESSOR BAKER, PAUL E. RAEnlER 0lSTINGl.1SHED PROI13SSOR CHEN,
CHARJ.ES A. 0 .\.'IA RESEAROI PROFESSOR DESMANGUiS, PROFESSORS EURAQUE, FINDLY, AND WEN;
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR B AUER;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS ANTRJ.Mt AND M ARKl£;
PRJNOPAL I.ECnJRERS 1\iA AND WAGO!o.'ER;
M CGILL VISmNG ASSISTANT PROFESSOR GUNAWARDANA;
VISmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR BoRDtA;
CENffiR FOR URBAN .um GLOBALSTL'DIES FEllOW MOSER

The International Stu<bes Program exanunes the diversity and mterdq>endence of the world's peoples and thc:sr
institutions. Since 1969, the program has trained srudents to an:tlyze the vanety of human experience and to consider the
challenges posed to our planet by our current circumstances and history. Because of the density and great variery of
operiences and cultural ttarlitions, the program asks students to concentrate on other one reg.on, or one organizing
theme.
A thorough en~t with a regton or With a set o f themes will prepare our students with suffioent empirical data
and the methodologJcal framev.-orks to make sense of that data. Those students who concenuate on one region can
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choose bc:rwe"" Africa, Asia, Latin Amwcan and the Caribbc:an, the Middle East, or Russia and Eurasl>.. Tho.., studrots
who ..., IOt=tw in a themanc approach can ch~ the global srudJ.,. concmtntion with a focm on eJther genda,
race, and class or sustainable development.
lANGUAGE--lntanational srudJ.,. majors are rcoqwrw to be: proficient m more than one language. Students must
complete a minimum of rwo Y""'" of rdevant language study. Stud""ts who study the world regiorully should select a
language &om the regwn unda study. Studa>ts m the global studl.,. concmtntion should select a langtuge in
coorchnation with their advi=. In addition to the languages offaw by our Langu2ge and Cultural Studit:S Oqnnment,
the c~ also offas a Sdf-lnstruCtJonal Language Program (SILP). For mo.., mfonnanon on S!LP,""" lsabd Evdem
(SILP D~tor).
STUDY AJIROAD--l ntanational studies majors

=

strongly encouraged, almost rcoqwrW, to study abroad.

GRADES- o co~ with a ~ of less than C- may be: coun!W towards the major.

HONORS-To =n honors, intanational studit:S majors must attain a.n A- average on their international studies courst:S
and an A- on their senior ex.,.C..,,
C.,. RLqMiruwtiJ

All intanationalstudies majors must fulfill the foUowing core requirements:

1. INTS 300. Special Topica in International Studies. Dtffa""t secnons of this course are offe<W every ..,mesta,
each with its own sub-topic.
2. O ne global course, &om the following usr. INTS 200, 201, 203, 204, 212, 221, 226, 234, 249, 250, 307, 311, 315, 317,
401, and or.,[,.., a ~nd ~of 300.
3. One senior exacise (SE). The ..,nior exacise is the culmmation of the work that students do in the major. Students
ch~ a topic, conduct rigorous research, and then eitha write a thesis, produce a video documentary, curare an art
show, produce a musical piece, o r use any otha form of expressio n that is appropriate to the re~ (and crafted in
discussion with the advi=). Whatever the form, aU senior exerci..,s must generate substantial taL Ordinarily, students
do a one-~sta SE in the spring of their senior y=. Tho.., ..,niors who would like to do a rwo-~ta SE should
""" the dlrector at the swt of their juruor yeu (the N.'D-semester SE earns N.'O credits, one of which v.'ill substitute for
the global reqwcetna>t). For mo.., information about theSE,""" Jennifer Fichera for a "Note on the Senior Ex.,.O..,."
4. Four semesrecs of language •rudy. Since this IS a requirement to study a culture on the coUege levd th.rougb its
language. emang proficiency in a language is not a substitute.
5. Eight addinonal courst:S. Each concmtntion has <10\<ised Its own pathway for students. Plea.., consult the individual
concentntions, listw bdow, for the specific requirements.
The Wciung Intensive Part II requirement is met by INTS 300.
OTHER 0PPORTUNJTIES-0ur program aUows students to devdop an independent study (INTS 399) in which
students work on special projects with an individual faculty member, and to work with a faculty member as a teaching
asSIStant (INTS 466). For more: mformation on both, """ )'Out adVJ..,r or the dlcector.
lOP COURSES-The International Studies Program offas IDP study uruts (INTS 601) as weU as IDP proJ<Ct:S (INTS
602) for th~ JDP students who are mrerestw 10 devdoping such courses. The IDP Catalogue has more Information
about these co=. Permission of the IOStructor and special pemusston forms are requicW for th..., counes.

FAll. TERM
(101. Introduction to the Latin American and Caribbc:an Wo rld)- This mtroducrory course explores Lann American and
Canbbean IIOOC:UCS and cultures &om the perspectives of various dlscip!Jnt:S, and focuses on a Wide range of themes. The course
,._;n enJOy the p~ of some of the College's expats, &om histonans to ethnomusocologasts. The goal here: IS for the students
10 acquire a panoramic '~ of the Lann Amenca and the Caribbean worlds ,,,fuk gerting aequamted wtth vanous basic ISSUt:S
that are explored more dttply 10 20(}. and 300-b-d COutSt:S at Tnruty. We wlll couch on issUt:S of demography, geography, basis
hlstoncal pmods processes, pamcular anthropological and cultural debates, fundamental political and genda, sociological
approaches 10 cWJy life, at:Sthetic and UlttlU'f movements, and the reg.ons po•mons Within the lusrotic and contemporary wodd
economy. (Also offered under Latin Amencan and Canbbc:an studles.) (EnroUment lunued)

112. Introduction to the Study of Africa- \Vhen the ancient Romans encountered the Afri people who lived 10 North Africa
near Carthage, they caUw their bnd "Afnca." Today, the term is usW ro descnbc: the 840 million diverse people who bve on the
connna1L By the 18th century, soentilic raCISm jus116ed slavery and colorualism by categorizing Afncan people: as a single,
inferior race. Although th""" theories have been discredited, the lc:g2cy of thts tlunbng continUt:S 10 stupe the ny the "'Odd
""""" and rdates to Africa and Afncans. Thts course IS deslgn<d to look ar how ..,.., understlnd, study, and "'Present Aftica.
Using an uuerdiSciplinary approach, ..,.., wtl1 examine bow Afnca has bc:en consuucted and imagined &om "dark conwxnt" to
homeland, address theont:S of pan-A~m and blackness, look at how ideas of "tradiuon" lu'•e shaped the study of Africa,
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criacally engage wilh media repracntotions of Afria, ond examtne how international policy hu been sh2pcd by these im2gn.
(Enrollment limitcd)-M:u:ltle
120. Introduction to South Asia-South Asia, home to 1.5 billion people, is diversity incarnate. In thousands of langu2ges, its
residents "'-orship in most of tbc ,.-odd's rdigious tnditions. From Ntpal's mountains to Sri I..anb.'s beaches, the eco-system is
vast ond varied. This coune ..,;n toR us on a joumq througll Soulh Asia, to engage wilh its long history ond its dynamic p resenL
Caste, religion, socio-economic rebtions, !he lncJo.lsbmic wor ld, colonialism, 02tionalism will be !he main lhcmcs.-Bordia
[130. Daily Ufc in Middle Eastern Hlotory)-ln rettnt yean, historians hs.-e adopted daily life as an anaJytic:al fr.une..,ot:k for
historical inquiry. This course will approach !he history of tbc Middle East from the 7th century to !he 20th century through !his
&amcv.-odt. Topics such u bousing. food, clothing. rravd. cioes, eduation, entc:rUinment, mdc, and ritual will shspc our
encounter with Middk Easterners of the pasL RCII<bng assignments will come from te<tbooks, rnonogn.phs, and travel accounts
for tbc pre- 1900 period. Memoin and 6ction will provide our window onto tbc daily life of Middk Eastern men and women in
tbc 20th century. This counc defines Middle Eastern lustory tn broad geogl'llphical and chronological tenns, but its focus on
daily life is intended to bring the minutiae of !he lived apcricnce of that history to life for students. (Enrollrncnt limited)
[131. Modem lnn)-This roursc provides an tntroduction to 20th-century Iranian society, culture, ond politics, cnmining
secular and religious debates over gender roles, modernity, lsbmism, democracy, and tbc West. (EnroUment limited)
(203. H uman Rights in a Global Age)- This course provides a broad survey of global human rigjlts from an tnterdisciplinary
perspective. The general f'ramn.-ot:k for !he course will be an ongoing discussion of tbc role of h = rigjlts as a moral discourse
in an age of globalization. After an introducrion to the fundamental concepts, '''" will exarrune a nricty of c:asc: studies which
exemplify !he dash between tbc global and !he local in tbc area of women's rights, avil war and humaniranan tntervention, and
!he unpact of globalizing forces on social, economic, ond cultural rights. (Also offered under Political Science) (EnroUment
bnuted)
204. Global Labor -We will eaamme the unpact of the gjobabz2rion of producrion on v.-ot:k, and oo v.-ot:ken. We """ pay ~
anen!IOft to the breakdown of 02tional econonues, and to tbc role of VlltiOU5 mtemaaonal insnn>ooos (the World Trade
Organization. tbc l ntemaoonal Labor Organizauon. !he World Bank, and the International Monetory Fund) tn !he cre2rion of
the new globalized regunc. In addition, !his course will rrace !he growth of mtc:maoonal bbor movementS, from cross-border
organizing to !he new forms of self-organization in "c:xpon-processing zones." (Enrollment limited}-Gunawardana
212. Global P olitic.--Tius discussion course, taking tbc enure globe and aU its peoples as Wlit of study, will examine the
urufytng elernenrs of the cootc:rnpOrary "'-odd syStem. Emphasu on struggles for jusuce, democracy, and basJc hur02n needs and
nghts "' our global age. Pamrular anenaon to global a:isn orig)naong m the Middle EasL (EnroUmcnt linutcd)-Baker, Bordia
[219. Black P aria) -Tius course will explore the rebtionslup of !he French D2Don-srate to its colorues m Afoca and !he
Canbbean. We will address how French coloniahsm was created dlfTerendy m comparuon to the Bnosh system and exarrune
experiences and reacrions of people from the French coloni<S. The focus of !he course will be on Pans dunng !he first half o f !he
tv."Cnrielh century. lntellcctuals from !he Americas, Africa, Asia, and Europe migr:ated to and from Pans, connecting and
dlspuong over issues of Identity and ideology, transfonnmg the xleas thst !hey brought from ond rook back to tbctr homelands.
Pans symbolized the ambigUity of the era, as tt was simultaneously the capital o f a vast coloni21 ernptre and !he capttal of black
mteUectual and mternauoc:W dWogue. We will use dlvasc sources, tnduding journals. photognphs, marufestos, poeay, and
personal conespondcnce to aplorc !he world of bbck mtellcetuals m Pans. The scope of the course ..,,n allow students to
connect wues of sin-cry, colonialism, racial consciousness, and social mo•-ements to issues of citizenslup and tdenury that are
cnoal in contemporary France. (EnroUmem ltmtted)
234. Gender and Educatioo -Whst is gender equity in schooling and whst impact does !his hs•-e on gender equity more
broadly? Different disapiJnuy perspectives on the unpact of gender tn learrung. school cxpenence, performance and
ach!C'-ement will be aploted in elemcntory, secondary, post-secondary, and mfonnal educattonal setongs. The legal and pubhc
pobq impbcaaons of these lindmgs (such u gender-segregated schooltng. men's and "'-omen's srudtes prognms, curriculum
refoon, Title IX, affrrmaave acaon and olher proposed rcmedtcs) will be aplored. Findings o n soW!tzaoon and schooling in the
U.S. will be contrasted wtlh those from olher culrures.-Bauer
[238. Contem porary Mrica: Resource Wan and Hum an Ri ghto)-Hur02n civilizations and commuruties have been shaped
by the ability and destre to gain access to crincal resources for survival Economic globaliZllrion hu created competirion for
reso~rangtng from o~ to dtamonds to "'-atc:r-that hu mOueneed sooal and polancal structllreS m the oontc:rnporary world.
TJus course looks at the unpact of modern globalization on the connnent of Africa. StNating Africa histonc:ally m trs rebrionship
to "tbc Wesr!' through tbc Adanuc sbve trade and European colorualum, ,..., will aplore !he consequences of Afoca's unequal
role m !his system. We will be investigating the links betv.ttn ovtl confbct, resouKe controL sooal JUSbCe, poverty, and
mtc:maaonal movementS that anernpt to address these issues. Prerequisite: at lcut one coUege-Jevel course thst addresses the
lustory of Africa before o r during !he colonial era, including HIST 2.52, 2.53, 331, 3TI, 391,401 (EnroUmcnt bnuted)
[262. P eoples and Culture of the Carib bcan) -A ~ of !he attc:rnpt to de.·elop generalizanons about !he structure of
Canbbean society. Tbeorencal materials will focus on the hrstorical role of sbvery, tbc nan>re of plural soaeocs, race, class,
ethniciry, and speofic: msaturions such u the fanuly, the schools, !he church, and tbc political structure. (EnroUment ltmited)

300. Corporati~A sm>inar on the uucrnational phenomenon of corpoate life, from us origins in the East India Company
10 our contemporary Enron-type fum. The: course ...U aplore the rebtionship ben.un global modemity and private enterprises,
~ reason and appeocc. (Enrollment hmited)-Gunawudana

301. Arab Politia-1lus scmcnar cwnines the ouat:anding features of the fuU ~ of poblic:s in the Anb •'Odd. &om regimes
and resistanas to the new forms of pobocs in civil oociety and privote spheres. (Also offered under potitial science and Middle
Eastern studies.) (Enrollment hnut«<r-Baker
307. Womm'o Righto u HWIWl RJcb'-This course is a aoss-culcunl invesngation of the gendered nature of human righa
and of the changes in different societies that have resulted &om struggko for human nghts for women. Topics covered will
include righa to protection aga.nst sexual abuse and gender violence (such as female genital mutilation), subsistence rights,
reproductive righa, human rightS and sexual orienouion, and the rightS of female immigants and refugee.. The: counc: will make
use of formal legal c:locuments as ~u as culcunl materials such as novels, 61ms, personal tesrimonies, religious riruals, and folk
tr.aditions in music. (Also bsced Wlder Public Policy.)-Bauer
(349. No Euy Walk to Freedom: The Political Econ omy o! Sou them A!rica) -Wlule the process of formal decoloninrion

was completed in most of Africa during the 1960s, southcm Africa's otruggle for independence was much more dawn out and
was characterized by organized VIOlence, some of which has persisted until today. The: purpose of this cbss is to invesng.te the
historical roots of this development and, based on an ortalysis of existing local, rqponai, and global forces, anslyze the prospects
for del.-elopment and democ:ncy m the region. (Enrollment limited)
(399. lnckpendent Study)-Subnussion of the special registr.ation form, a,'aiJab)e m the Regis....,..s Office, and the appi'OV11 of
the msuuctOr and director ore reqwred for enrollment. (1-2 course credJa) -StolT
(466. Teaching Auiotantorup}-Submasslon of the speaal registration form, available m the ~· Office, and the
approval of the mstnJCtor and chrector are reqwred for enrollment. (0.5-1 course credu) -Stoff

[497. Senior ExerciaeJ-Subnuwon of the speaal registr.ation form, available m the Rt:g»....,..s Off~«, and the oppi'OV11 of the
instnJCto r and duector ore reqwred for enrollment in this single semester project. -Stoff

COUR!oES OIUGtNATIXG IN OrnF.J. 0EPAilniE.''TS

(Anthropology 245. Anthropology and Global Health)-This course exanunes the growmg coUaboaove and entia! roles of
anthropology apphed to mtcrnaoonal health. Anthropolog!sa ellat disesse tosononues, describe help-seektng str.ucg~e5, critique
donor models, and design bchaVIoralmterventions. They ask about borders and the d!fTerences amo ng concepaons of health and
disease as globa~ intcrnauonal, or domesuc topics. These cssues will be explored through case srudies of specific diseases,
prxllces, therapies, agenaes, and pobcics.
English 306. M em ory and Hi11ory in African Liter2~Through the close read!ng of eight works by African writers-encompassing a variety of forms and genres, touchtng on tr.adirional Afnca as ,..-dJ as contemporary Jdeas..-the course will
explore the vanety of styles, forms, and themes in Afncan wrinng. The course Will examme narraove stt2teg~CS, aestheuc choices,
and the b""'du htstoncal forces and culcunl experiences informing the work of Afncan wnters. A good deal of the class will be
oo-oted to exploring each wnter's engagement Wlth a C.Cet of Afnca's histoncal or post-coloncal expencnce, and bow esch
author seeks to reshape htstoncal expenence m 6coon, drama, or memo~r. We shall also m'-esogate wnters' use of memory, their
integaoon of folklllle m their narraove, and their expeomentotion with the wider resources of orarure. We wt11 pay attention to
the tensaon betv.'ttD the tndmduaJ and cornmwuty, bow esch rex:t defines pnvate and pubbc spheres, and bow each writer
responds to the Euro-Amencan canon. Through the texts,,.., wtll explore such broad subJ<ClS as the roots and unpact of sbvery;
fault hnes m tn<bgenous Afncan sooeoes; the coloncal subtug:orion of Africa; the emergence of neo-colontal naoon-sates in
Afnca; post-colonial anx~ties and dwUUSJOnment, and the n·olurion o f gender reboons. For the English major, dus course
saris~ the ~t of a course emphaswng btearure v.-nnen after 1800, or a course emphaswng culcunl context. -Nd!be
Hiotory 264. Film and History-Up to the advent of the modem era, most people preserved their htstoocal memory and
produced lustoocal narratn·es and mterpretoaons of the past through oral tr.adiaons, SIOCe wntten tests "''ere geoerally accessed
only by educated e~ces. With the advent of the pnnnng press and bter the emergence of professional lustoty as an academic
disctpbne, the modem era witnessed the rise of printed histoncal scholarship as the pnncipal medium for accessing historical
memory and htstorieal mterpreaoon. H~er. the 20th century saw the emergence of MW forms of commurucaoon through
cinema and telcvtsion that produced a mulurude of texts that came to be the pnmary form through wluch bJge segments, if not
the matonty, of people the world over gamed knowledge of the past. For example, from D.W. Griffith's Birth of" Nlll#t, to Ken
Bums' Tbt On/ W11r and beyond. millions of Americans came to experience onema and television as the pnncipal form o f
hisroncaJ lrnowledge-production and d!ssenunarion. This course wtll explore the reboonslup be~ htstoty as written by
histonans and lustory as represented m cinema. We will study both fiction and documenl1lry films framed by debates between
historians, 61m schobrs, and filrnmakus. In the process, studena will be inaoduced to ft!m analys1s as a form of ~teacy.
F'JgUUOa
Ru11ian 233. Soul, Fleth, and the Russian Myttique-"A riddle, wrapped m a mystery, inside an enignu" is Winston
Churclull's famous descripoon of Russ10. RenOIO'ned for its passionate unrestr.unt, the legendary Russian soul encompasses
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opposing extremes of human thought and impulse. Selfish pleasure, gratuitous cruelty, and humiliation of others coexist with
fo<gi~ness, compassion, and t:mbrou o f suffering. As our window on the multifaceted Russim soul-as
as its physical
manifes12tion, the rebellious body-"'-.: will 12ke salient works from one thousand years o f music, art, and litenture. Among the
genres we will explore: icon painting and the later, soc:ially-tht:med paintings that hastened the revolution; the majestic muse o f
the Onhodox church and contemporary youth pop; the ,..;.. woman and holy fools of the folktale; and the corruc literature of
sandal Taught in English; no prerequisites.-Any

,...,u

Language and Cultural Studies 233. Soul, Flesh, and the Ruuian Mystiquc:--"A riddle, wrapped in a m ystery, inside an
enigma." Such is Wtnston O:IUrchill's famous description of Russia. Renowned for ia passiono.te unrestraint, the legendary
Russim soul encompasses opposing extremes of hurno.n thought and impulse. Selfish pleuure, graruitous cruelty, and humiliation
of others coexist with forgiveness, compassion, and t:mbrace of suffering. As our window on the multifaceted Russian soul-as
,...,u as ia physical manifes12rion, the rebellious bodr-v.-e will take salient v.-orks from I 000 years of music, an, and literature.
Among the genres we will explore: icon painting and the later, soc:ially-themed paintings that hastened the revolutio n; the
majestic music of the Orthodox church and contemporary youth pop; the wise woman and holy fools o f the fo lktale and the
comic litenture of scan<W. Taught in English; no p~r-requisites.-Any
[Music 114. Topics in World Music]-An introduction to the contemporary m usic-scapes of China,Japan. and Korea. We will
explore contro>porary fonns of insttumental music that retain, refigure, or ~ connections with tnditional fonns: newly
invented or modernized ensembles of tta<litional insawnents; composers o f avant-garde concert music and their encounters with
tnditional music; innovative performers of tta<litional instruments; and pop music and effom o f tnditional insaumen121ists to
popularize their music. No bac.kground in music is required. Also listed under lnterno.tional stu<lies/ Asian stu<lies.
Political Science 104. lntroduction to lntemational Relation-This course ttaces the evolution of the modem s12te sysrem
from 1648 to the presenL It examines issues and concepts such as the balance of power, collective security, the nature of warfare,
the role o f international mganizations and inrernational law, globalization, human rights, o~rpopulation, global environmental
devas12tion, etc. -Schulz, Wurtz
Religjon 202. Introduction to Religjon and the City-Religion is a powerful force in shaping cities. From the earliest known
cities to new cities currently under construction, religious ideology has had a p rofound inAuence on the architecture, planning.
and morphology of cities around the world. This course takes an international comparative approach to examine how the design
o f cities has been informed by particular ideas about <livine order. Students will gain an undersran<ling of how the city works as a
si~ of religion and religiosity through examining cities in a variery o f regions and from <lifferent periods in history.--Moser
Religjo n 285. Religion• of Africa-A study of the in<ligenous African r:eligious tra<litions with consideration of their
contemporary interaction with Wesrem religious tnditions. Topics include the African concepts o f God, man, ancestor
reverence, sacrifice, witchcraft, and magic. (Enrollment limited.) (May be counted toward inrernational stu<lies/ African
stu<lies.)-D esmangles

SPRING TERM

101. lntroductio n to th.e Latin American and Caribbean Wo rld- This introductory course explores Latin American and
Caribbean societies and cultures from the perspectives of various <lisciplines, and focuses on a wide range of themes. The course
will enjoy the presence of some of the College's experts, from historians to ethnomusicologists. The goal here is for the students
to acquire a panoramic view o f the Latin America and the Caribbean worlds while getting acquainted with various basic issues
that are exploted more deeply in 200- and 300-levd eourses at Trinity. We will touch on issues of demography, geography, basis
historical periods p rocesses, particular anthropological and cultural debates, fundamental political and gender, sociological
approaches to daily life, aestheric and literary movements, and the regions positions within the historic and contemporary world
economy. (Also offered under Latin American and Caribbean sru<lies.) (Enrollment limited)-Euraque

(120. Introduction to South Asia)-South Asia, home to 1.5 billion people, is <liversity incama~. In thousands of languages, its
residents worship in most of the ...-odd's religious tta<litions. From Nepal's moun!2ins to Sri l..anh's beaches, the eco-system is
vast and varied. This course will !2ke us on a journey through South Asia, to engage with its lo ng history and its dynamic presenL
Caste, religion, socio-economic relations, the Indo-Islamic world, colonialism, nationalism will be the main thro>es.
(121. Modem lndia) -While In<lia has the fourth largest economy in the v.-odd, it is also ho me to one out of three of the
wodd's malnourished children. ln<lia requires expl.anaoon. An exploration of In<lia's modem history from the mid-19th century
to the present will be coupled with an anthropological investigation o f the contra<lictions of ln<lian social life. Rea<lings will
include historical and journali.stie texts, government repom and novels. Prerequisite A grade of C- or better in In~mational
Sru<lies 120 or permission of instructor (Enrollment linuted)
201. Gender and Globalization-We will examine the tntusection be"'-een the social processes o f globalization and gender.
Using an inrerdisciplinary approach, we will trace the role o f the global political economy in rel.arion to women's work
(sweatshops, agricultural, industrial, domestic) and women's migration. We will also attend to the role of international agencies
(the United Nations and non-governrnental organizations), the devdopmenr of transnational women's and feminist networks and
of in~mationalist organizations. (Enrollment limited)--Gunawardana

202. Pacific Asia's Fall and R esurgence: An Econo mic Response to Western Challenge--Although the prospect for many

developing economics has been very <lim, economics tn Eas t Asia have thrived since 1945. The next century is likely to be the

Ct»mu tif ltulnlditm I 225
Pacific century. The most =nt ~« o f this possibility comes from China, tht av."1k<tung gw>< with <n<>rmous pot<nrial. In
an ua of acttltnting cnttgraoon and globalization, u is ~runt to Wldentand bow and why tht Pacific ASWl <conomies ba.-e
been abk 10 respond to tht mockmizaoon chalknges from tht Wtst. Topics co b< OOcusstd include: East Asia'• geognphical
characteristics, the tarly expentn« of interaction b<rv."ttn this region and the Wtst, the vuiow mockmizatioo efforts in tht
r<g>oo from an histoncal ~ the similaritJ<S and ddftttne<S en th< t:<SJXlCl5eS of tht macn <COnOI1li<S in tht ~ 10
Wtsta:n cbalkngcs, tht comp<llllOO and tnttgration among thes< <COOOmi<s, tsptoally bctwttn China, tht ~ c=nomic
pov.u, and its neigh bon including Japan. and their interactioo with the rest of tht v.-orld, pan:icululy with tht U.S. today. This
count is design<d fo r non-«ooomJCS majon and bas no <eooomics. -W<n
206. The Atab/hracli ConJlict-An aamination of the dynamics of the Arab/ hradi conflicc, tspecially since tht
tstablishmmt of the Srace of Israel in I 948. The counc will focus o n the changing interests and positions of tht panics involved:
Israel, tht Pakstcnians, tht Arab statts, and tht important tntemational playen. It will abo highlighc contradiCtions within tht
major amps. (Eruollmenc limited}-Ki<ncr
212. Global Politi.,._This discussion course, taking tht <ntirt glob< and all ats peopks as uni c o f study, will cnmine tht
unifying ekmcnts of the conta:nporaty world system. Emphasis on struggi<S for justice, democracy, and basic human needs and
rights in our global age. Particular auention to global cris<S origiruating in the Middle East. (Enrollmen t limiced)-Bakcr
213. Woddly hlam, The Sacred and the Secular-This couac explores the divcnc domestic, regional, and inta:national
potitics of tht Islamic world. A tich hisco rical pcrspecrivc illuminates contem porary potiucal struggles for justice, democracy, and
basic hwnan rights and needs. (Also o ffered under P otitical Science and Middle East<m Srudics.) (Enrollment limited)-Baker
(218. Women, Gender, and the Pamily in the Mlddle Eaat)-Thc caaminaoon o f women's tives in the " rntn's "'-orld" of th<
Middlc EasL Is there a con £lice b<rwccn modem and traditionaJ gender roks and expectations? The counc looks at tht impact of
20<h-cmtury modcmizaoon and soci<>-potitical change oo gender relations, SCJ[uality, adolescence, family ·~ local culture,
and fcmirust mo'-emcnts across tht ~fiddle East and North A frioa. Caoc srudics sur-..-y mak and fcmak pcrspcctivts in a variety
of cthnic/rebgiow communities (Muslim, Jewish, Christian) and types of socitbCS (Bcdown, agriculcural, urban). (Also o ffered

under •-omen. gender, and SCJ[uaJity.)
(219. Black Paris) -Thts counc will o:p.l ore the relationship o f the French nation-state to its colonies in Africa and tht
Caribbean. We will address bow French colonialism was creaced diiTcrtndy in cornpaNon co tht British sys«m and cnmine
apcocno:s and reaCtiOns of people from tht Fttnch colooia The focus of tht count will b< on Pans dunng tht fiat half of tht

rwtnbeth century. lncellcctuals from the Americas, Africa, Asia, and Europe rrugnted to and from Pans, connecting and
disputing over issues o f identity and ideology, transforming the ideas thac they broughc from and took back co their homelands.
Pans syrrthobzcd tht ambaguity of the era, as ic was simuh:anwusly tht capital of a vase colonial empire and tht capttal o f black
intdlcctual and internaoonal dlalogue. We will we divcnc soure<s, including journals, pho cographs, marufcstos, poetry, and
personal correspondence tO explore che world of black incdkctuals in Paris. The scope of the counc will allow students tO
connect issues of slavery, coloniahsm, racial consciousness, and social movemcncs to issues of ciw.enship and identity that :ue
criucal w conca:nporary Frane<. (Enrollmenc limited)
235. Youth Culture in the MuoUm World-Increasingly much of the Mwtim wodd is young and with tht expansion of media
and cyb<npact technolog)cs, th< arculaoon of globalized youth culcure tncrea5tngly challenges taken-for-granted notJOns in local
soocties. Thts coune aammcs the unpact of youth and youth cui cure on penonal. social, and political expressoon in a variety o f
Mwlun communiti<S around tht "'-odd. We will cnmine cnccrgencrauonal struggi<S 0\·er mamage, gender, and SCJ[uality, tht
rencgouaoon of religion and morahty, and che often 'rcmluuonary' dtspuccs over convcnoonal politics as conveyed through
music:, texts, &sluon, penonal mcmo1.n, and cyberspace blogg)ng. (Enrollmcnc hnuted)-Bauer
236. Japanese Crime Licenuurc and Film-Tlus course o:anuncs maJOr wori<s of Japantsc cnme btcracure and film from tht
...-orb of Edogav."ll IUmpo, Jmooo,n as th< father of cnme 6coon tn Japan. co theMe of concemponry wncen co explore social and
moral cssucs reflccccd tn chem. \'«1uk J apanese writcn and filrnm:lkcn of this genre rcaddy acknowledge Wcscem inlluencts, the
tittraty and oncmaac explonaons o f cnme tn Japan ba'"e abo dcvclopcd ona tra)CCtory of thctr OV."Tl, produang "'odes thac :ue
easily cltsangwshablc from theMe of othtr cultures. The course will abo corwdcr tht DlWllg of the cnmc genre with othcn, such
as ghost and sacnce 6cuon genres. Work$ studied tn this couroc tnclude tho.. o f Edogawa IUmpo, Alura Kur"OSawa, Miyulo
Mtyabc, SCicho Matsurnoco, and Kobo Abc, as "'-ell as )-akuza mo\'lCS. Rcadtngs and dtscus1oon tn Enghsh.-Wang
(237. Lula'• Brazil)- Thcs counc mrroduces stud<nts to con«mporaty social, poltuc:al, and cconollllC ISsues pettaUllllg to latin
Amcnca's ~sc and most populous country. A brief inrroduction that coven the pcnod o f Ponugueoc colorunoon as "'-ell as
early cndcpcndcnce and naoonal eras will b< follov.·ed by an tncensn-e focus on tht pcnod under cunene Prcstdcnt Lues lgnaao
Lula ch Silva. With regard 10 Lula's Brazd, we will explore issues such as nco-lib<rahsm, democranc rule, rural and urban poverty,
social movements, and the globahzaoon of cultural productions. (Enrollmem linuted)
238. Contemporary Africa: Resource Wan and Human Right-Human aviliutJOns and communities ha'·e been shaped by
the abili ty and desire to gain access to critical resources for survival. Econonuc globalization has crcaced competitio n for
rcsourccs-rang!rlg from oil to dwnonds co water-chat bas influenced social and polttical struccures in tht oonca:nporary world
This course looks at the unpact o f modern globalizaaon oo the conWlcnCof Mnca. Situanng Africa lustorically tn its relationship
to "the Wtsc" through the Atlanuc sine trade and European colonialism, we will aplore the consequences of Africa's unequal
role an this syscem. We will b< anvestigating che ltnks b<tv.ttn civil conffiet, resource: control, social jwnce, poverty, and

mtanaoonal movementS th:n atttmpt to addttss ~ issues. Prcr~uisite: at leut on<: coneg.,-kvel c:outK chat addrtsses the
lustocy of Moca ~fore o r dunng the colonial en, anduding HlST 252,253,331, 3n, 391,401 (Eruollmcnt hnuted}-Mukk
249. lmmignnta and Refu~: Stl'1lllg"R in Strange Lanclt- The post<Oid war ":orld is one of cJungwg natio.W
bouodanes aod governments, environmental devastation aod intecll21 conflicts, resulnog m an apparently unprecedented flow of
people from their naavc bomelands. At a time when mulaculturalism is not a popular model for natio.Wmtegraoon, immigrantS,
refugees, and other sojourners fmd th=selves m nc:w places creating new tives for therruelves. The processes by which this
occun illustttte some of the basoc socW., cultural, aod political dilemmas of conternpott.l)' socieoes. Using lustotical aod
conrempoft.tJ ease studies from Europe and the AmeDas, this course look.s tt ISsues of fbglu, resettlement. integration, cultutol
a<bptaaon, and public pobcy mvolved in creating culrurally dtverse nations. Quesoons to ~ raiSed include what uc the
conditions under wluch people kf.,~ wbo can become a (authentic) member of soaery, wbat nghtS do non-cozens versus
atJZa~s

have, uc borders acrosanct. uc ethruc and raaal diversity acluevable or dc:slrable, IS multicultutolism an appropriate
model, do people want to assuniLue, what uc the cultutol consequences of movement, and how can 10dividuals rcconsauct their
identities and fed they belong? ThiS course includes a community learning componenL (Also offered under American studies,
comparaovc development, public pobcy and law, and women, gender, and suuality.)-Bauer
261. The Indian C ity--The modem Indian city is shaped by the processes of colonialism and narionatisrn, o f neotiberal desires
and the rcatity of in~uity. We shall mvestigate the early development of colorual pon cities (Bombay, Madras, Calcutta), the
colooW urban formations (cantonmentS, civtl stations, lull stations), the creation o f capttol cities (New Ddlu, Oandigarh,
Bbubaneshwar and Gandhmagu), the planning of refugee towns (Fari<hbad, Ndokheri, and Gandludham), the formation of
mdusrrial ones Qamshedpur aod Bhadrawao), and the mega-cities of the prcsenL (Eruollment lunitcd)-TIJA
262. P eoples and Cultun: of the Caribbean-A fCV1CW of the attempt to develop generaltzaoons about the saucrurc of
Caribbean society. Theoretical matertols will focus on the historical role of slavecy, the nature of pluto! soaeoes, race, class,
ethniciry, and specific insoruoons such as the family, the scbools, the eburch, and the pobacal structure. (Enrollment limircd)-

Desmangles
300. Transnational Urbanism-ThiS seminar wiD explore urban histocy from a compuauve and theorctial perspeerive. We
will aanune, first, the ":otks on European urban history and theory by authors hke Walter BenJOmm, Henn l...ef<bvrc, and David
Harvey, followed by works on urbaniSm in the United Stares, Latin Ameria, Afnca, and Asa. We will focus on comparative
assessmentS of urban space, plaruung and the built environment; on socioeconomic saucrures, ideologies and practices o r
producuon, rcproduetion, and consurnpoon; and on urban polities and culture. Thtougbout, •o:c wiD pay speaalarrention to the
rclatictnslup ~tween the emergence and evoluoon of capttilism and modem urban hfe. Priority enrollment for INfS majors, but
the c:outK IS open to non-INTS juruors and seniors w;th prior approval from the tnSauctor. (Enrollment lunircd)-Ftgueroa
305. Global Sustainable Atchiteeture-Sustatnabiliry IS the state of harmony ~..--cen the economy, envuorunent, and
community. Here we will mvesagate the relationship ~tween susrainability and the material-<:ultutol practice of archirecrure. We
will read the work of Mahatman Gandhi, l...ewts Mumford, Doxadis, VICtor O~y and Otto Koenigsbetger, and closely study
the Wbo.lr &rth Co!a/og, Drop City, Auroville, appropri2te teehnology, Hassan Fathy, Buclanin5ter Fuller, and others. We wiD
look at gt"ttn architecrurc, both as an idea and in p ractice (at the Druk Lotus School, the Eden Project, and elsewhere).
(Enrollment limitcd)-TIJA
[311. Feminist Oivenitiea: Cross-Cultural Women'• Movementa and ThoughtoJ-Thi• course surveys the diversity of
•o:omen's movementS: reiJgious and seculu, urban and turt.l, black and v;lute, strugghng for sexual and rcproducrive rights,
poliacal and social representation, aod equal opporwnities from Nonh Ameoca ro Aslo. UStng histoncal contrasts of different
femirusms from the 19th century to the present "'c will interrogate the meanmg of "feminism," the posStbtltties of a tt:tnSnatio.W
" fenurusm" o f similarity With wffercnce, the place of cultutol relativism 10 assessmg other cuiNrcS and movements, and the
ehallengc of " :omen's mo\-ementS ro s12te and soaery.
[313. The Making o f Modem Ouba.iJ-In this seminar for upper-level ~uates, we look at the ciry of Dub2i through
lusroacal, ethnognphic, and urbarust-archircctutol knscs. Dubai's lustory and social realuy has ~ obscured by recent beadtines
mvolang f.oale conceptual aod cultutol stereotypes ("global cry," "mba! soaery," " architectutol uropts," Aaban d<moccacy'').
The soaal, histoncal, and cultural struggles that have shaped the cll2lting of Dub:u uc the focus in this course. We siruate Dubai
both coneeptually (tn debates about pon cities of the Mednemonean and Indian Ocean, ethnography and sociology, and critiad
theocy) as ,.-dJ as geognplucally and gcopotit>Clily (as a cry at the aossroads of the Middle East, the Indian Ocean, various
empires, ere.). (Enrollment luruted)
315. Global ldeologin-From the 1920s to the 1980s, the countries of Afnca, Asia and Laan Ameoca forged a "Third World
projecL" This project came undone 10 the 1980s, as debt, war and corrupoon overwhelmed the thn:e conanentS. Along came
neo-tiberalism and globalization, wluch emerged as the dominant ideologies of the wne. With the rise of Bolivarianism in Latin
Amenca, and w;th the financial crisiS, nco-liberalism has lost itS shine. ThiS c:outK will trace the "11urd World project," neohbcralisrn, and the emetgem Ideology o f the Global South. (Enrollment lirrutcd)-Prashad
[317. Planetary HistoryJ-How have humans understood their relationship w;th each o ther and narure, over time and space?
This course will investigate the various theories of planett.l)' Iustory, and will OO'Clop an understanding of the interdependency of
our social ecology. In the main,.,... shall concentrate on the world after 1300, and rnce the principle soctol processes of our time
(such as apitilisrn, dernocncy, science, and religion).

c-rus of11Utn1ctio" I ZJJ
HISP 280. HUpanic Hartford
• Electives (duee COiltKs}-One course &om the glolnl IJSt, and two addmonal courses &om the Laan American
and Canbbean area courses. Scudents can fui6U part of dus reqwrement by successfully compleang two semesters
of MUSC 111. Salta Ensemble, a half credit course. Students wtth Sparush ate encounged to take 3QO.Ievd
courses, such as:
HISP 302. Conquest and Colonialism
HISP 312. Foundational Tropes/Contested Tropes ("The Gaucho")
HISP 313. The Vision of America and its Inhabitants
HISP 314. lndigenoua Peoplea in Spanish American Literature and Culture
HISP 318. Gender and Sexuality in Spanish America
HISP 320. Emigration and Transadantic "Cultural Commerce"
HISP 321. Gender, Ethnicity, and Resistance in the Andes
HISP 325. Literature of Popular Consciousness and Revolution
HISP 329. Spanish-Caribbean Identities
HISP 331. The Boom and Beyond
HISP 339. Testimonial Literature and Human Rights
HISP 340. U.S. Latino and Latina Writen
HISP 341. Latin American Poetry
HISP 342. Latin Americ an Theater
HISP 344. Spanish American HUtorical Novel
HISP 371. Special Topics in Latin American Culture

MIDDLE EA5TEAN STUDlBS
COOROIN .~TOR: PROFESSOR OF I NTERNATIONAL P OI.JTICS BAKER (INTERNATIONAL STIJDIES)

Tlus coocenttaaon srudlcs the region extending &om Morocco to KazahksWI. Through an mtetdtsciplinaty approach,
~-e acquaint scudents wtth the complex hopes and struggles that animate the dJversc peoples and cultures of this vast
temtory. Scudents may take courses m disciplines such as anthropology, economics, religion, lustory, language and
cultural studies, and international studies.
RMJIIirtMtllfsfor the tfJIImtfrrlliofl:

The concentration consists of I 5 credits, distributed as follows:
• Required Courses for all mternational studies majors (three courses):
INTS 300. Special Topics in International Studies.
0
One global course
0
Senior exercise
• Area courses (five courses)
0
INTS 130. Daily Life in the Middle East
° Four courses &om the following four general categones
C.lhtrr a11ti S-tJ
AHIS 205. Survey of Islamic Art and Architecture
JWST 220. Modem Israeli Literature and Jewish Heritage
JWST 225. Modem Israeli Culture
lNTS 131. Modem Iran
INTS 218. Women, Gender and Family in the Middle East
lNTS 235. Youth Culture in the Muslim World
INTS 325. Anthropology of Islam
RELG 253. Indian and Islamic Painting
Hu14ty
HIST 228. Islamic Civilization to 1517
HIST 229. Middle East Since 1517
HIST 318. Gender and Sexuality in Middle Eastern History
HIST 334. P rovince& of the Roman Empire
HIST 336. Modem Jewish History
HIST 374. Aleunder the Great
INTS 258. The lllamic City
lNTS 326. Baghdad in History

Poliriu
INTS 206. Arab/Israeli Conflict

INTS 2U. Wo rldly lalam
INTS 213. PoUtics in the World of Islam
INTS 301. Arab PoUtics
INTS 344. PoUtic::al Dytwnics in the Middle Eaat
POLS 380. War and Peace in the Middle Eaat
~fi6D11

RELG 103. Readings in BibUcal Hebrew
RELG 109. The Jewish Tradition
RELG 181. The Religion of Islam
RELG 205. The Emergence of Judaism
RELG 207. Jewish Philoaophy
RELG 209. Religion in the Contemponuy Middle Eaat
RELG 211. Introduction to the Hebrew Bible
RELG 280. Approaching the Quran
RELG 284. Sufiam. The Myatical Tradition ofhlam
RELG 308 Jewiah Myaticiam
• Language Courses (four courses}-All participants in the Middle East concentration must satisfactorily complete
at least two yean wonh o f bnguagc insttuetion in either Arabic or Hebrew (Biblical or Modem). Langu2ge study
beyond four credits can be counted as elective work; students are strongly encouraged to do so. Students may
continue bnguagc insauction beyond the second year through either classroom courses, or independent study

councs.
• Electives (three courses}-Electives include one course &om the global list, and two additional courses o n the
Middle East (advanced lc\-d bnguagc courses are "'-dcomc as elecaves).

R USSIAN AND EUIIASIAN STUDIES

COORDINATOR: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR l.\HTI {LANGU.\GE AND CuLruRE STUDIES)

From the borders of Gemuny to the eastern coastline of Russi-, &om the orth Pole to the border of Afghanistan, the
vast area and diverse peoples of Russia and Eastern Europe are central to an understanding of the 21st century. Energy
and geopolitics clash in tim auoble of modern literature and theatre. We engage this enormous area culturally, sociaUy,
econorrucally and politically.

RlqmrrmmiJfor lht (f)llmtlroliDII:
The concentration consists of IS courses, distnbuted as follows:
• Req~d courses for all international studies majors (three courses)
0
INTS 300. Special Topics in International Studies
0
One global course
0
Senior exerose
• Area Courses (five courses)
• Students will choose t'll.'O or three courses each &om Group A and Group B for a total of five courses.
Gro11p A (two or three courses)
ECON 207. Alternative Economic Syatems
ECON 324. Ruuian Economy in the 20th Century
ECON 399. lndepcndent Study on the Russian Econom y
HIST 308. Rile of Modem Russia
HIST 365. World War II
POLS 331. Transitio ns to Democracy: Fasciam and Communism
LACS 233-38. Soul, Fleah and the Ruuian Myatique
RUSS 233.08. Rusaia on Trial; Literature Spcalca Out
GrollfJ B {two or three courses)
LACS 233.36. Fantaay and Realism in Russian Literature
LACS 233.82. Love, Sex, and War in T olstoy
LACS 233. Russian Theater
LACS 333.10. Dostoevsky
• Language Courses (four courses)
RUSS 101. Intensive Elementary Russian I
RUSS 102. Intensive Element:uy Russian II
RUSS 201. Intermediate Russian I
RUSS 202. lntermcdiate Russian U
RUSS 210. Advanced Rusaian Convenation

RUSS 221. Ruuila through Russian Pro.e
RUSS 301. Ru..ian through Litenatutt and Film
RUSS 302. Rusaian Pro.e Narrative
RUSS 303. Russian Phonetics, ConteD1pOra.ry and Hiatorical
RUSS 304. The Current Ru..ian Medila
Electives {three coursc:s)-ln order to ensure a degree of mastery in a single discipline or distinctive mode of inquiry,
each student is required to take three courses in ooe of the foUowing disciplines: economics, history, political science, or
Russian literature. These courses can include area courses &om section above and thetr prerequisites.

Jewish Studies Program
PRO~"ESSOR KIENER, DIRECT'OR
VISITING ASSISTANT PROFESSORS LAMBERT AND LlCHlllNSTEIN

Jewish srudies is a muhi-dtsaplinary, col1~-wide investig:ation of Jew~sh avilization in its many historical and
geogpphical manifes12oons. The scope of the Jewish srudies cumculum co,·ers JewiSh civilization from Its ancient Near
Eastern ongins through the contemporary history and culture in Israel and the D12spora communities around the world.
It is a secubr, acaderruc program with diverse, aoss-rulrural emphases. For more details on the program's &culry,
rcqwrements and sources, visu our Web site at www.ttincolledu/ Acaderrucs/Srudy/JewishSrudies/.

Pllffitiptz/i"!, FaaltJ 1111J Staff
Jooathan Elulan, Assoaate Professor of History
Cheryl Greenberg, Paul E. Raether Distinguished Professor of History
Samuel Kassowo•, Charles H . Nonlwn Professor of History
Roosld Kiener, Professor of Rehglon
Robert Kinchbaum, Professor of Fine Arts
Barry Kosmin, Director of the lnstirute for the Srudy of Secularism in Soaery and Culrure and Research
Pubhc Policy and Law Program
Joshua Lambert, Visiting Assis12nt Professor ofJewish Studies
Nirl2 Lichtenstein, Vtstting Assis120t Professor ofJewish Studies
Levana Polate, Prinopal Lecrurer 10 Language and Culture Studies
Gary R~. Professor of History
MMtha Risser Associate Professor of Classics
Mark Silk, Dtrector, Leonard E. Greenberg, Center for the Study of Religion 10 Pubhc Life and Assoaate
Professor ofRehgton and Public LJfe

Professor,

1\bjors are required to complete, with grades of C- or better, 12 course credits m the JewiSh Srudles Program. Majors are
strongly encouraged to pursue foreign study, norttWly through either the Hebrew Uruverstry m Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
University.
The av.-ard of honors in JewiSh srudles will be based oo excellence in the seruor Independent proJect or thesis and a
grade point av~ of A- or berter 10 the courses for the maJor.

"&Jifimwmt.sfor lht ma;or
• Core courses (four courses)
RELG 109. The J ewish Tradition
RELG 211. Introduction to the Hebrew Bible
HIST 336. Modem Jewish History
HIST 384. Christians and Jews in Medieval Europe or HIST 119. Diaspora: Jewish History Before
Modemjty
• Language (four coursc:s)-AU parocipants in J ewish srudies must saas&ctonly arrive at th~ mtermediat~ level of
Hebrew language acquisition (Biblical or modern), or pass an ~xan-unaoon demonstraong that level of
competence. Language study beyond the intermediate level can be counted as elective work.
• Elecoves (four courses) -Partiopants in the major may choose from any of the ~lective courses listed below.
Students may petition th ~ dir~ctor to have elective study outside of this approved list counted. A one-credit
internship may be counted as an ~lective.
• Senior thesis-In their senior year, majors will complete JWST 497, a one-semester, one-credit seruor thesis
research tutorial under the primary supervision of a participating faculty member o f the Jewish Srudies Program.
This thests should be 1Dit121Jy planned in consul12tion with the director. In exceptional circums12nces, the director
can be petiooned to allow a year-long. two-credit thesis. The course meets the Writing Intensive Part ll
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reqwrement.

FAIL TERM
466. Teaching Auistam -5ubrruss>OO of the special registt:uion form, 1\-aolable 111 the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the mstructor and dutttor are ~ for mrollmmt. (O.S.I counc credit) -Staff

CoURSES 0RJG1NA1Th'G IN OrHEil Ot:PAitThLENr.i

Hebrew 101. Elementary Modem Hebrew I-A comprehensive introdllCtion to the basic vocab ulary and grammatical rules of
modem Hebrew will be systematically presented and reviev;ed. Designed to &vdop • basic ability to read, write, undc:cstand, and
speak modem Hebrew, thts counc will also inchxlc exposure to appropriate culrutal materials. (Also offered un&r the Middle
Eastern studies and Jewish studies progams.)-Polate
Hebrew 201. Intennediate Modem Hebrew I -This coune contini.ICS the development of skills in conversation,
compositJOn, and reading. Ad~ced grunmar and synt:u: are introdi.ICCd, as v.-dl as expanded reading. from Israeli newspapers
and litcnture. (Also o ffered under the Middle Eastern studies and Jewuh snxbes ~.) Prerequwte: Hebrew 102 or
equivalent. -Polate

-en

Hebrew 301. Advanced Modem Hebrew I-Emphtsis on written essays u .. u on romprehc:nsoon ~ readingo and
class dlscussion o f shon stones, articles, and poetry. (Also offered under the Middle Eastern studies and Jewish studies
progams.) Prerequisite: Hebrew 202 or equivalent. - Polate
History 336. Modem Jewish History-This counc ,.,jlJ e:umiM major trends 111 Jewuh hisrory S1nce 1789. There will be
particular emphtsis on Jewuh oooety ut Eastern Europe and the breakdown of onhodox hegemony. TopiCS will include the
Hasbla, the Bund, the development of Zionism, the intc:rv.v period in Eastern Europe, the Holocaust, and the Sttte o f lsael.
Tbe approach will be primanly that of mteUcctual hisrory -..~th cmphtsis on the secular aspects ofJewish lustory.-Kassow
Religion 109. Jewish Tradition-A thematic introducrion to the rru~jor concepts, ntual cycles, holidays, and bclicfs of J udaism.
Readings and a>unl' mate:r:W v.ill be taken from classic Jewish teXts u v.-dl as modem secondary sowus. (May be counted
toward lntcmallOnsl Studies and 1\f.Jddlc Eastern Studies.)-Kienc:t
Religio n 211. Introduction to the H ebrew Bible-A literary and historical examinatiOn of the Old Testtmc:nt (Hebrew Bible)
to &monstnte its evolutJOn and complexity as religious scdpture. Emphtsts will be gm:n to developing skills in textual all2lysis
and to diScerning possibilillCS for interpretation. Attention will be give n to those personalities such as Abmham, Moses, David,
and the prophets and to major events such as the Exodus and the Exile, which shaped a tradition. (May be counted toward
Jewuh Stud.tes and lntemat>O<UI Studies/Middle Eastern Studies.)-San&rs
Religion 218. Jud aism in the 20th Century-This course focuses on two momentous events of Jew~sh history: the
exterminanon of European Jewry and the esttblisbment of a Jewish Illite. After examining the lustorxal conteXts and
unpballOns of these tv.'O events, the COilnl' will rum to the ongoing rcpetCUSSIOM of the Ho locaust and the stlte of Israel in
contemporary JewiSh theology and bterature. (May be counted toward j ewJSh sruches.) Prereqwsite: C- or better ut Religion 109.
- Kienc:t
(Religion 308. Jewish Mytdcism)-An examination of tlx secret spcculouve theologies of J udaism from late antiquity to the
present. The rourse will tollCh upon the full rang<' of Jewish mystical expencnce: VJSionanes, uceocs, ecslllDCS, theosophists,
rab0112lists, messwusts, popuhsts, and pJ<:tists. ~ v.ill include classtcal teXtS (such as the Zohar) and modem secondary
stuches. Prereqwsue: C-or better ut Rebglon 109.

SPRING TERM
221. The Re/ lnvention o f the J ewish Bible: Exploratioru in the Hiotory of Jewish Exegesis-An exploration of the
ingenious w:ays in which Jewuh interpreters refashioned Biblical naaaci\-e. In Judaism, the Btbk is a seenungly bmitless source
for &nvmg and dJScovenng new mesrung. Ancient and medieval Jews were the uthenron and - ut a Stglllficant sense- the next
authors who would supplement and reshape the Bible through interpre12tion. Close rnding in English trans!Jltion of ancient and
medieval utterpretcn will open up this eentnl aspect of Jewish creativity. Knowledge of Hebrew is not reqwred.-TBA
225. Modem hraeU C ulture-As a dynamic young society with a mulufaceted culrure, modem Israel is distinguished by
complex social relationships, evolving challenges and constant restlessness. With immigrants from aU over the world, Israel is
celcbranng its extraonbnary aci>Xvements while struggling with tts history of constant external conflicts and uttensifying divisions
within its ethnic, religious and po~tical groups. These cross currents will be CX2ml1led using prose and poetry, ftlms, plays, and
c:uacnts from the internet. Addttio1121 topics will include physical features of the land, historical background, and the impact of
the legal and pobtical s~'Stem on the dally lives of peoplc.-Polate

251. Exotic Exiles: J ewith Women and MtmOI')' in the Mediternanean World-In this COW'S" ,.~ will explore the
wuqutt1"SS of Sephardtc Jcwuh women's identity as "'~ read their stories of duldhoods, adolescence and adulthood in places like
Iran, Alguia, Israel, Laan Amcna, France and the United States. 1bc eow>e IS designed to expo5C' the student to the discourse
of the "other" Jew, both ,.'OIJW\ and Sephardtc, to expand the nooon of what it means to be Jewish in a post-colonial, postWorld War IJ, posll1lO<km wodcL We will explore bow the tendency o f history to be nsrntcd by "white" (male) Ewopcans bas
abo inOucnccd and shaped the nan111ve of Jcwuh modem history, and we will cballcogc thiS view as ,."dJ as seck to undcntand
how thiS rrend hu affccrcd various Sephardtc/Miuabi communirics.-l...icbtcnston

CooRS~ ORIGINATING lN OrnER D EPAJl"TMENTS

Hebttw 102. Elementary Modem Heb"'w II-A continuation o f Hebrew 101 With cmpha•is on increasing vocabulary,
undcntandutg. writing and spcalting skills with widening exposure tO appropriate cultural materials. (Abo offttcd under the
MX!dk Eastern studies and Jewish srudies programs.) Prere<jUisitc: Hcbrew 101 o r equivalent. - Polate
Hebrew 202. lntc.r mediatc Modem Hebrew II-A continuation of Hebrew 201 with mo.., advanced grammar and incrcucd
emphasis o n composition and spcalting as well as cxposure to appropriatc cultural !Tl2tcrials. (Also offered under the Middle
Eastcm srudics and Jewish studid programs.) Prerequisite: Hebrew 201 or cquivalenL - Polatc
Hebttw 302. Advanced Modem Hebrew II-A continuation o f Hebrew 301 with emphasis on reading sbon novels and
Isndi newspapers u 1nll u vfting and discussing sdccred videos and lllOV1C$. (Abo offered under the Middle Eastern studid
and Jcwuh srudies p rograms.) Prerequisite: Htbrew 301 or equivalent. - Pobte
Relicion 214. Jews in America-A social and rc1igioos history of American JudaiSm from pre-revolutionary to contempOrary
times. After examining tht era of immigration and "Amcricaniz:ation," the cOW'S" will focus o n tht ethnic, religious, and social
otructurcs o f American Judaism: the communiry centcr, the synagogue. and the federation. (May be counted toward Amerian
studid and J.....,.h srudics.}-Kx:ncr

Language and Culture Studies
A SSOCIATE PROFESSOR LAffTI, 01AJR;
PROFESSOR D EL PuPPO•• ;
A SSOCIATE PROFESSORS ANY, EVEI.EIN, HARRINGTON, l.MmRJGHT, AND REMEDI •;
Af>SISTANT PROFESSORS I-IANNA, KEHREs, KIPPUR:
PRINCI PAL LECTURERS ALcORN, CASTII.LO, H UMPHREYS, N. MA, PALMA, PERSINO, POLATE, AND WAGONER;
VISmNG A f>SISTANT PROFESSORS NAJERA ~0 W ~G;
VISm G LECTURERS BENEDUCE, EI..-MASRY, I. EVEI..EIN, FLoRES, GEBEI£1N, S. IliA, MIYAZAKI, AND ROSENBAUM;
GRADUATE FEu.o\IIIS GoESSER, 0SUNA-MONTMIEZ, ~D SCAPOLO

Students cboosmg to maJOr in a fomgn language may do so with a Plan A o r Plan B ma1or. Students who maJor in othcr
:areas of the curriculum, but wtsh to develop their bnguisoc skills and knowledge of foreign cultures, may choose to
nunor m a forogn language.
P LAN A MAJOR-Undcr this plan, students majo r m a single foretgn language (French, German studlcs, Hispanic
studies, ltalwl studies, or RUSS12n). Please sec listings and dcscripoons of rcspecove maJOrs. Credit acqwrcd througlt the
"Language Across the Cumculurn" program may be applied to the c<>gru~te reqwrcrnents. Students are also required to
complete a proJect synthesmng asptcts of councs taken for tht major and Its c<>gru~tes. Except under excepoonal
arcwnstances, thiS project wtll be undertaken m the language secoon's 401. Senior Semin ar; 11 m ust be done at Trinity
Co~. Sec full descnpoons under indJVKiuallanguagc beadings.
P LAN 8 MAJOR-Undcr dus plan, students may combme any two o f the langwgcs taught in the Otpamnent of
Language and Culture Studies and the Cbssics DcpartmenL A mirumwn of seven courses in a primary language and five
in a secondary langwge 1s reqwred, .. well as two councs m a cognate field or field.. A paper mtegraong the thrct 6elds
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of studr-prinury language field. secondary language fidd, and some aspect of the cogn.otc: field(s}--must be completed
in one of the primary language upper-level courses. Exeept under exeepoorul circumstances this project will be
underuken m the prinury language section's 401. Senio r Seminar, wluch must be done at Tnntty College. See full
descnpDOnS under indiVidual language headings.
THE LANGUAGE AND CULTUitE Snroms M INOR-The minor in language and culture studies as designed to provide
a coneenttaaon in a language of choice and an Introduction to the ~terature, culture, and ovibzaaon of the language
area(s). Students must complete: a sequence of other fi,·e or six courses and do some additiorul work (see individual
mino r descriptions). For cow-ses to be counted toward the mmor, students must earn at least a C 10 each c:oune. (Stt
also th.e Arabic, Clunese, French, German studies, Hebrew, Hispanic studies, lt:aMn srudies, Japanese, and Russian
minors earlier m tlus Blllltll...)
Course work completed for the major under Plans A or B, or the minor, must receiVe C- o r better, and students must
demonsttate oral and wrinen proficiency in the appropti1te language(s). First-)-ear students planning to take French or
Russian courses (other than 101) must take the placement test, administered during first-year orientaaon.
LANGUAGE ACROSS THE C UllRICULUM- ln addition to majoring in a language through Plan A or Plan B, or choosing
a minor, there is also the opportunity to apply language skills to a wide array of courses across the entire college
curriculum through the "Language Across the Curriculum" program.
Tlus option is gcneraUy open to aU students who have completed the mtc:rmediate level (fourth semester, or
equivalent) in any foreign language currendy taught at T rinity, and who are enrolled in any course outstde the
department m which the instructor, in coUaboration with a member of the language and culture stu<hes faculty, approves
a supplementary readtng ~t m the foreign language. For example, those studytng European lustory, the economy of
Latin America, or Freud, could do supplementary readings in French, Spanish, or German; those studymg art lustory or
the modem theater rrught do further readings in Italian or Russian respectively; there are many other possibilities.
Subject to satisfactory completion of the assigned work, such students will then be awarded an extta half credit in the
c:oune tn quesaon. For further infonnation, see any member of the departmenL
Upper-level courses are conducted in the foretgn language unless otherwue inrucated.
PemussiOfl to major under Plan A or B or ro opt for the language coneenttation must be obCUJled from the
department chair.
Any student wishing to enroU for credit in a lov.rer-level 12nguage sequence after having been gcanted credit for a
c:oune 10 the same language at a higher level must first obtain the wnnen pemusSJon of the department chair.
AU language skill courses may require extra lab or drill sessions at the discreaon of the instructor.
Departmental honors are awarded to seniors who have maintained an A- n~ in aU courses to be counted toward
their major Qncluding cognate courses). A minimum grade of A- is furthennore reqwred in the senior exercise (401).
STUDY AWAY-Majors and other students interested in having a serious engagement with non-U.S. languages and
cultures are urged to spend at least one semester abroad, or to en.roU in a summer study abroad program or a recognized
summer language institute in North America.
Special attention is caUed to the Trinity College programs in Barcelona, Paris, Rome, Vienna, and C6rdoba, Spain.
The departmental contacts for these programs are, respectivdy, Professors H artington, Kehres, Del Puppo, Evelein, and
Casallo. Brochures describing each of these programs in detail are available both through the department and the Office
of International Programs.
SELP-l NSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS IN M ODERN LANGUAGE.S-Provtsioo ettists at the College for strongly motivated
students to undereake self-lrlStrucaonal courses of study in some languages not avatl2ble among our regular o fferings.
Such cow-ses are set up on an individual basis, by prior arrangement "ith the rurector of SILP. Students comemp12ting
such cow-ses must therefore begin their planning as early as possible, preferably durmg advance regtSttaDOO '1\'ttk of the
semester preceding the tc:rm in which the student p12ru to undertake the SILP course in question. Enrollment in aU cases
ts subJect to the College's ability to locate: ruati..-e speakers and profesSJOCUIIy qualified persons apable of both
monitonog and evaluating the students' work. AU SILP courses are 1.0 crerut courses. Actual crerut earned is subject to
review by the coordinating committee and the extenul examiner. The grade earned is determined by an extcrrul
exammer. Pamcipatioo counts for 20 percent of the 6ruJ grade. To help defray the cost of tutors and examiners,
students enrolled in SILP courses are assessed a surcharge of $600 a semester. They must also purchase their own course
matenals. The direcror of SILP is Isabel Evelein.
101: Self-Instructional Language Program: Elementary I
102: Self-lnstrucdonal Language Program: Elementary II
201: Self-Instructional Language Program: Intermediate I
202: Self-Instructional Language Program: Intermediate II
301: Self-Instructional Language Program: Advanced I
302: Self-Instructional Language Program: Advanced II
BLUME LANGUAGI! AND CULTUlU! LEAltNING CENTER-Language faculty and students at Trinity College have at
their disposal a vast array of technology resources to create engaging learning experiences in the classroom and through
online envtronments. The Blume Language and Culture l..eaming Center provides a 20-seat dual-pl2tform (Macintosh
and \Vmdows) computer laboratory that can be scheduled for instrucaorul purposes on a regular basts or for specific
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sessions as needed.
The Blume Center sraff "'-ork closely with the ~ and culture studies flaculty to promote mnovam·e approaches
toward the tcaclung and lcarrung of ~ and culture. The Blume Center's dnvtng goa! IS to contnbute to a greater
understanding of ms uucoonal technology and learning theories in o rder to foster their antcgraoon into educational
practices and language instrueuon at all levels.
Through informal discusgons and professional colbboratioos, the Blume Center proVldes information about and
facihrates access to vaoous tostruetiooal resources for the language flaculry and the larger Triruty community. As an
example of such colbborauons, the Blume Center partners with academic computmg to suppon tcachmg and learning
on campus by co-sponsormg workshops, via the Student Technology AsSJsrant Program, and colbborating on
technology·based projects.
For more informaoon, contact Eduardo Lage-Otero, dtrcctor of the Blume Language and Culture Learning Center.
Language a nd Culture Studies:

(AU Courses Conducte d In English)

FALL TERM
23}.10. Franz Kallc2-In dus counc •o:c .....n read shon sror:ics, novels, and lc:ners of K.t.fka Wlth an eye 10 the arusric and hterary
ttCOds of Ius rime (expCCS$10<USm, sw:reahsm, an OOU\-c:tu), the uruqucness of K.t.fh's wnung. and Ius 10fluencc upon brer
"'nrers. Rcadmgs mclude Tbe j,.J!f'K"l, MtllmtOrf>IMsis, and Tbe Tria~ we will CUI1liOC themes such as unappea52hk authority,
inescapable: gwlt, and the mcbvidual marooned Ill an incomptchcnsiblc and perhaps mcrcrlcss world. (Lo.sted as both LACS 23354 and GRMN 233-IO.}-Evclem
23}.38. Soul, Flesh , and the Ruasi an Mystique-"A nddlc, wrapped in a m)"Stery, lnSldc an crugma." Such IS Wmstoo
Chutdull's flamous descopnon of Russ~a. Renowned for irs passionate unrestraint, the ~ndary Russian soul encompasses
oppow>g extremes of human thought and impulse. Selfish pleasure, granutous eruciC)', and humiliation of others coeausr with
fotg~veness, compass>On, and cmbr:ace of suffering. As our wuxlow o n the muluflaeeted Russ~an soul-as '-ell as itS physical
marufesrauort, the rebeUaous body_.,.., will rake salient "-orb from IOOO years of musiC, an, and hrerarure. Among the genres we
will explore: icon pamung and the bter, socially-therned paintings that hastened the revoluoon; rhe rruje>oc mUSJc of the
Onhodox church and contemporary youth pop; the W1SC woman and holy foob o f the fol.krale and the comic literature of
scandal. Taught in Engltsh; no pre-rcquisrres.-Any
233-41. F ood in ItaUan Hisroty, Society, and An-The saying. "A ravola non s'mvecclua" ("One does nor age ar th~ supper
cable:"), expressoos the imponance of food and eating for lralians. In this course, we will examine the rebtionslup between food
and culrur~ in Italy, from the Rorruns ro the prosoont, through a variety of readings and rasting experknces. Top•cs include: the
imporung and exporung of cbfferenr foods 1n anoqwty as an UlSWKe of cultural and econorruc exchange; medieval beliefs abour
intcllccrual and physrcal aparudes as!OCttted Wlth cbet; the represenrauon of food 1n an, hterarure, and CltlCmt; regional CUISines
and cultural tdenames; and the languafl" of food. We will also discuss Italian and Jrahan-Amencan CUISUle as the reflc:crion of
rebted, yet very different, cultures. Students rruy opt to undertake a Community lcaming lrutittive Ill consultttion with the
course UlStructor. EruoUment lurured 10 25. (Lo.sred as both LACS 233-4 I and ITAL 233-06.) (Enrollment lurut~Del Puppo
.133-10. Doorocvsky-{Conducred 10 EngliSh.) Reading and discussmg Dostoenky's hrerary "~>"Orks, "·e will try to an5"''Cf the
social, psychological, plulosopluca~ and religious questions th2t to nured lum. We will CUI1liOC Dostoevsky's reaction ro social
problems he saw 1n I9th-cen1Ut) RusSI2: f.muly breakOO...-n, aben:ttion and po"·erlessness 10 the "~>'Orkpbce, the d:uly humiliations
of ln-mg 1n a system th2r ranks people accordmg 10 thctr sabry; and we will try ro ans...-er the w><lerly~ng quesuon: how can
people connect wtth each other Ill the modem age? Modernity's preference fot saencc and sooal soence also troUbled
Dostoevsky. If human acaons are soenafically predictable, can people: ever be free? We will examme the unsavory solutions
OostO<\"Sky offered: sp11e, game-pb)'Ulg. come, radical ruhihsm, and others. Do rehglons, Wlth aU thor glanng contradictions,
offer a .,.b)c: UIS"'er? The search for answers ro these and other quesuoos ,..,n open up new V1sras and will educa"' students
about one o f the most mOuenaal wodd wnters, the author of such clasSics as NoklJr- Ullllnt;mt,.J,
11114 PIIIWhMD~t, and Tbe
Brothm Klnz"'"to"· (Lo.sred as both LACS 333-IO and RUSS 357~1 ; and under the Russ= and Eurasian studies concentrtoo n of
the lntemauonal Studies program.) (Enrollment lirrur~Lahti

en-

.133-U. D an te: T he Divin~ Com~dy-An mr~nsive study of the Dmwe CmtrrJ.J (m uansbuon) Wlth parocular emphasiS on the
his10ncal and aestheuc stgruficance of this 'summa.' Students wishing to count tlus course toward a mafOr m l ralian should
receive pennission of the instructor. (Listed as both LACS 333-12 and ITAL 333-01.) (Enrollment limited}-Del Puppo
399. Independent Srudy-SubmrsSIOII of the special reg~Strauon fonn, 1\-.ilablc: m the Reg»uar's OffiCe and the approval of
the UlStruetor and ch:urperson are rcqwred for enroUment. (0.5-1 course credit) -Sraff
460. T uto rial--Submission of the special registration fonn, avaibble in the Regmrar's Offace, and the approval of the UlStructor
and clwrperson are reqwred for enrollment. -Scaff

466. Te.dring A.oiotantahip-Submission of the special ttgistntion form, aV1Ulahk in the Registnl's Office and the approv:al
of the InStructor and clwrpenon ~ ~ for eruollmmL (U.S-I co""" =dit) -Saff

SPRING TERM

Zll-05. Contemporary Antbic Novel: Continuity and Otange-11tis co""" ofTen a general survey of 20th-<:entuty Arabic
litc:ra!UCC in translation, mainly the novel It examines a variety o f cultural aspeccs of Egyptian and ~tine societies with
refermce to gender issues and the scarus of women in these socieoes as reflc:ctc:d in the writings of Najib Mahfuz, Ala Aswani,
Nawal EI-Sudawi, and Gtw.lah ai-Samman. The wodcs o f these prominent contemporary writers will be eumined ~sr the
backfVOund of the major historical political and soc:W events in the modem ~fiddle East and supported by a number of ftlms and
documencaties. -Hanna
Zll-05. Italian Cin~a: Fiction and Film-A study and discussion o f Italian cinema from neorealism to the p resenL The
~ wtll cover both formal and thematic trends in the 6lms of the noted postwar Italian directors Roberto Rossellini, Vittorio
De Soc:~. and Luchino Visconti. The course will also consider the trend away from reliance on literaty texts toward the
development of personal expressions by such author/directors as Federico Fdlini. Michelangelo Antonioni, Lina Weruniiller,
Paolo and Vittocio Taviani, Maurizio Nichetti, and ochers. Ftlm screenings wtll be on Italian with English subtitles. Lec!UCCS and
~-ork wtll be 10 English. Students wishing to apply this ~ toward the major m Italian must secure pemussion of the
instructOr. They will complete their assignments in Italian and meet with the ltiSUUClOr m supplementary sessoons. Faithful
auendaoce is requited. (Listed as both LACS 23~5 and ITAL 290-01.}-Beneduce

233-82. Love, Sex, and War in Tobtoy-This ~ offtrs a decailed and vaned exploration of Tolstoy's gJC&tc:st 6ction.
Wntc:r and prophet, anstocrat and soc:uhst, moralist and hedonist, Tolstoy conwned a bundle of contra<bctions in a mind of
:umbC genius. Ao we seek to uncovu the aesthetic workings of hi5 stories and novels, ,..., will have ample opportunity to discus•
the subjects of these "'"rb-ronuntic love, sexual cxptCSSIOO. f.unlly bfe, war as military theory and as humat1 experience, and
the tndlvxlual's search for marung m relaaon to the wodcs thonsdves and to our 09o'1l bves. T olstoy's youth, m.i1icary service,
mamage, religious conversion, and contentiOUS relaDO<IS wtth those around hun will be Wscussed in connecoon -.,;th Ius literaty
an. (Usted as both LACS 233-82 and RUSS 23~7; under the Russto.n and Euruto.n srudles concentnaon of the International
Stucbes Program; and under the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Program.}-Any
333. French an~-Tlus ~ is designed to familiatiu srudents wtth the development and art of the French cmcma as
seen through iu important phases and movements, and m its relationship to modern France. Relevant hterary and critical texts
will accompany each film. Lecrures and coursework will be in English. (Listed as both LACS 333-20 and FREN 333-05.}-

Humphreys
399. Independent Study-Submission of the speaal ttgistntion form, available 10 the R<gistnl's Office and the approval of
the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (0.5- 1 course credit) -Staff
~. Tutorial-Submission of the special ttgistncion form, available m the Reglstnl's Of6ce, and the approv:al of the insuucror
and clwrperson are reqwred for eruollmmt. -Scaff

466. T eaching A.siatantahip-Subrnission of the special ttgistntion form, avaolable in the Registnl's Offoce and the approv:al
of the onsuucror and chairpenon ~ reqwred for eruollmmL (0.5-1 ~ credu) -Staff

College Coune 151. French Film Featival-A hal£-credit course offered on CODjunctJOO wrth the annual spring French Ftlm
Festtval. Class mecttngs and ftlm screenings will cake place in the second ,..,.k o f Apnl Two mandatory wodcshops will cake
place poor to and following the festiv:al at a time to be announced. Students ~ ~ to attend all film showtngs. One
absence v...U be aJio,....J.. Students caking the ~ for credit in French will be reqwred to do all written ...,dt in French and to
attend French language VCtSIOnJ o f the rwo supplemenw "''Odcshops. (0.5 ~ credit}-Humphreys, Kehres

Arabic
THE PLAN B MAJOR-Srudents choosing a Plan B major in language and culture srudieo may elect Arabic as their
secondary lan guage. Srudenu who do so are required to rake five courses in Arabic beyond 101, including at least one
coune in Arabic literature and culture (ARAB 233).
THE M INOR IN ARABle-For srudenu who wioh to minor in Arabic, dus is a sequence o f five courses: 101, 102, 201,
202, and 301, d esigned to develop linguistic skills and to give an apprecia tion of Anb culture and civilization. In
addition, students are required to take ei ther ARAB 233, UNG 101. Introduction to .Linguiatico, o r a course in the
Middle East section of the lnteautional Studies Program. No more than one transfer credit may be applied to the

minor.
To declare a minor tn Arabic, COOillCt Professor Klfah Hanru.. Srudents interested in cross-disciplinary approaches to
the srudy of Middle Eastern culture are referred to the Middle Eastern srudies concentr2oon.

ARABIC

FAIL TERM

101. Intensive Elementary Arabic 1-Deslgned to <1<"\-dop fundamenw skill in both spoken and writtm A.raboc. Stnce aU
bngwstic skills cannot be fully clevdoped in I 0 I alone, stress ,...n be placed on the acquisioon of basic grammabell structW"eS,
....t:lich u will be the funcoon of 102 to develop and retnforce. Srudenu who wish to acquire significant ptofiacncy should
therefore plan to take both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours o f class work, plus one required driU hour. (Also listed under
the African Studies concentraaon of the lntcmauonal Studies Prognm.) ( 1.5 coune credtu) (EnroUmcnt limited)-Eimauy

201. lnt=nediate Arabic l~tinuation of Arabic 102, wuh an introduction to 1\nbic composition as "'-ell as further
grammabell srudy and convcrsanon practice. Reqwred bb wodt. (Also listed under the African Srudics concentration of the
lntcmanorllll Srudics Program.) Prerequisite: Anbtc 102 or equivahlt. (1.5 course credtts) (EnroUmcnt limitcd)-Hanna
(233. Sex (and Love) in Jucbism, Ouiotianlty, and lllllm)-ln this coune v.-e will tn•"CSttga'-" atllrudes tOWUd scxuahty (and
love) tn the t!uec monotheiSnc Abrahamic religions from the Middle Bronze 1\gc to the present. Topics will tncludc: orgiastic
and ccslllnc dimensions of prophecy; fertility rites; the Song of Songs; endogamy and exogamy, monasticism, monogamy,
polyandry, and polygamy; nepotism; pre-Islamic Arabic erotiC pocuy, female infanticide and circumcision; the vctl; the role of
women tn the early development of Omstiaruty; feminist and queer theory rcintcrpretlloon of Scnprurc and the OnJ law; Freud
on rebgx>n and scxuahty. (Lsted as both LACS 233-97 and ARAB 233-02.)
301. lntcanedlate Arabic lll~tinuation of Anbic 202, mtroducmg tnercaSingJy complex grammatical str\JCIW"CS through
cultwaUy based matcnals and hterary tats, With 1 prognmmed expansiOn of voc:sbulary to 1,500 "'-ords. lab ..-ork reqwred
(Also bsted under the Afnan srudics conccntrauon of the lntcrnanonal Srud1cs Program.) Prerequisite: 1\nhic 202 or eqwvalent.
(Enrollment limited)-Hanna
399. Independent Study-SuhiJUSSJOil of the spcoal reg15tranon form, available 1r1 the Regtst:rar's Office and the approval of
the lllStructOr and clwrperson are required for enroUmcnt. (0.5-1 course credtt) -Staff

SPRING TERM

102. lntcnoive Elementllty Arabic l i -Destgned to develop basic langtlllg" skills lcarncd tn Arabic 101. Four hours of class
...-ot:k, plus one reqwred dnll hour. (Also listed under the Af:nan Studics concentranon of the International Srudics Program.)
Prereqwsue: 1\nbic 101 or ~'alent. ( 1.5 coune credtts) (Enrollment lun&ted)-EJmasry
202. Intermediate Arabic 11-<:ontinuation of 1\nbic 201,1ead.tng to a completion of csscntllll basic grammaucal constructions
as v.-ell as further conversational pracnce. (Also hsted under the African srudies concentratiOn of the lntemanonal Srudics
Program.) Prerequisite: Anbic 201 o r equivalent. (1.5 coune credtu) (Enrollment linuted)-Hanna

233. Contempor:aty Arabic Novel; Contiunlty and Change-ThiS course offers a general survey of 20th century 1\nbic
hteraturc 1r1 trariSlanon, rnamly the novel It cxanunes a vancry of cultural aspects of Egypttlln and Levanune soocoo with
reference to gender ISsues and the Status of women lll these soocncs as n:flec:ted "' the wrinngs of Najib Mahfuz, Ala Aswani.
Nov.-al EI-Saadawi. and Ghadah ai-Samman. The works of these promtnent contemporary WD'-"R will be cxanuned >galllSt the
bacl<ground of the major hiStoncal political and socaal events m the modem Middle East and supported by a number of films and
documcntllnes.-Hanna

302. lntermcdlatc Arabic IV~nnuanon of 1\nbic 301, p'-"sennng altcmatm: srylisnc tools for oral and wnt'-"n
commurucanon, wtth a vigorous expansion of vocabulary. lab work required (Also listed under the Afnan srudics
concentranon of the International Studies Program.) Prerequisite: AnabiC 301 or equivalent. (EruoUmcnt limited)-Hanna

Chincae
THE PLAN 8 MAJOR-Students choosing a Plan B major tn ~ and culture studies may dect Chinese as either
their primary o r seconduy language. Srudents who choose Chinese as the primary langwgc arc required to talc.e seven
courses beyond the 101 level, including at least one course from offerings in Chmese litcnture and culture (CHlN 211
and above), and 401. Spec:ial Topict in Eut Asim Liter:anuea. Two courses m a cogrute fidd o r fields are also
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required as is a pap« linking some aspect(s) of the twO languages and the cognates; this pap« must be completed in
CHIN40t
The Writing l ntensn;e Part IJ =JUirc:ment in tlus m2jor •• fulfilled by one of the foUowing counes: CHIN 401.
Senior Seminar: Special Topics in Chines e (all m2jors must take this course) or CHIN ~5. Literature: and
Culture: of East Asia I : China (also LACS ~5).
Students who choose Chinese as the secondary language are required to W.e five courses beyond the 10 I level,
including at least one course &om offerings in Chinese titeroture and culture (CHIN 211 and above).
THE MINOR IN CHJNBSE--For srudents who wish to minor in Chinese, this is a sequence of five courses beyond
CHIN 101 designed to develop linguistic skills as well as a basic understsnding of C hinese culture and .society. In
addition, the ounor will inelU<k another credit to be fulfilled through a .5 credn Language Across the Cumculum unit, a
one-semester teaclung asSistsntship, or a .5 credit mtegnting pap«, typically written m conjuncooo With the bst course
wen for the minor. The five courses should be chosen from CHIN 102, 201, 202, 233, 301, and 302. No more than
one transfer credit may be applied to the minor.
To declare a minor in Chinese, contact the department chair. Students interested in cross-discipltnary approaches to
the study of Asian cultures arc referred to the Asian srudies interdisciplin2ry mmor.

CHINESE

FAll T ERM
101. Intensive E lementary Chinese 1-Des.gned to develop fundamental skill m both spoken and wrinen Mandann. Abou1
300 characters wtiJ be lamed. Since all hngwsbC sJalJs canno1 be fully ck\-eloped m I 0 I alone, streSS v.iU be placed on the
acquwtion of basic SttuetWeS, v.-hich u wtiJ be the funcnon of 102 to ck\·dop and remforcc. Students v.-bo wtSh to acquire
s~t proficiency ohould therefore plan to take both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours of c:Ws '''ork, plus one required
dnll how:. Studen,. With pteV10US tratnmg and background m Chmese should consult the mstructor for proper pbccmenL (Also
hsted under the ASWl studies concentrauon of the lntcrnano!UI Studies P rogtam.) (1.5 course credi,.) (Enrollment hnuted}-Ma
102. Intensive Elementary Chinese 11--<::ontinu:ouon ofChmese 101, with increased emphasis on conversatio!UI practice. An
addltio!UI 300 characters wtiJ be learned. Studen,. are expected to master most o f the spoken patterns by the end o f the
semester. Four hours of class v.-odt, plus one required dnll hour. (Also listed under the Asian snxhcs cooccntration of the
lntcrnanoml Studies Progtam.) PtcnqWS~tC: Chinese 101 or cqwvalenL (1.5 course ctedlrs) (Enrollment hnuted}-r.b
201. Intensive Intermediate Chinese I -This course emphasizes the contmued development of slull 111 spoken and wrinen
Mandarin. StudentS wtiJ read more advanced texts, pncticc conversauon, and be mtroduced to additional characters. In ordct to
secure masimum proficiency, sruden,. should plan to take both 201 and 202 m sequence. Four hours of class work, plus one
rcqwred dnll hour. (Also listed the Asian srudics concentration of the lntcrnatio!UI Studies Progtam.) Prerequisite: Chinese 102
or cqwvalenL (1.5 course credi,.) (Enrollment timited}-M:a
233. Literature and Culture of East Aaia 1: China-An cxplon1tion of '1-aDOUS sryles of uaditio!UI Modem Chinese poetry
from the arclwc penod to the 21st cenruty, With an emphasis on the range of -.."2ys in wluch poetry has been u:npticated, <o a
degree unknown m the West, m the political, spintual and aesthetic movemen,. 111 Chma over the bst thrc:c nullcnrua. Topocs
include Book o f Songs, "Nmcrcen Ancient Poems," the "Music Bureau" Ballads, Six Dynasties Poetry, the great Tang masters,
the Song lyrics, women poets, religious poets, etc. AU readings arc in English translation. Although some Chinese characters wtiJ
be mtroduced in calligraphy, no knowledge of Chinese IS required-Wang
[233. H ong Kong Films and Literature: The Colonial Period and After)-This course will cxanune the culture of Hong
Kong through 1 critical study of represent:arivc films and lucn.ry works. Studen,. will be encouraged to mvcsngate the
mtcrrebtiorulup berv.-een the lusrory of the pbce and the formaaon of ttS culture, wluch IS at once lugbly mdlgenous and
cosmopotitllll. Works studied uxludc those by XlX1, uu Yochang. Clara l.aw, Wong J<ar.,.,. and other waters and filmmakers, as
well as sociolog~cal and histoncal accounts of Hong Kong. The course will conclude With a consideration of the development o f
Hong Kong culture after the end of the colonial era in 1997. This course is tllught m English. (Listed as both LACS 233-27 and
CHIN 23~; and under the Asian srudies concentration of the lnr<matio!UI Stu<bcs Progtam.) (EnroUmcnt lirruted)
[233. Gender, Sexuality, and the Body in Chinese Literature and Culture)-This course wtiJ explore concepaoos of gender,
scxuati<y, and the body through an examination of the multi-faceted tmages of men and women tb:at arc created, ctreulated and
tranSformed m Chinese literature, rclig>ous texts, lusronal narnnves, art, and movJCS, With an emphasis on thor aesthetic and
cultural impltcauons. TopiCS uxludc scxuah<y, cross-dressing and gender pollacs; learned "'-omen poets, stngJng girls and
courtesans; fox spn,. and ghosts; portraiture and rcpresentlltions of the body; sp1cs, assassms and marttalamsts. Works discussed
in this course include The Book o f Songs, The Verse ofChu, "The Goddess of Gao Tang." "The Story ofYmgying." The Peony
Pavilion, "Sinking" and "Lust Caution." All readmgs are in tranSlation. No kno>r.·ledge o f Chinese is assumed, although some
Chinese characters wtiJ be ~ntroduced u examples of calligraphy. (Luted as both LACS 233-99 and CHIN 233-15).
301. Advanced Chinese I-Further development of skill in wnttcn and spoken Mandann, With increasmg emphaSis o n longer
texts, additional characters, and extensive diScusSion. In o rdct to sccw:c rnuunum profiCiency, students should plan to take both
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301 and 302 in sequence. (Also hsted under the Asoan studies concentrouon o f the lntemaaonal Studies Progr.un.) (EnroUment
hrtuted}-Wong
399. loclepmdmt Study-Submossion of the speool r<gsstraaon form. avaolablt on m., Registrar's Office and m., approY111 of
the onsuuctOr and chatrperson are requued for enroUment. (O.S-1 course credit) -Staff

466. Teaching Assistantship-Submission of the special rcgistraaon fonn, availablt m the Reg15tl1lJ"s Offoce and the approval
of m., onstructor and chauperson are requued for enroUmenL (O.S-1 course credit) -Staff

SPRJ 'G TERM
101. Intensive Elementary Chinese ! -Designed to de,-elop fundamental skill in both spoken and written Mandarin. About
300 characters will be learned Since aU hnguisac sktlls cannot be fully developed m to I alone, stl'eSs will be pbced on the
acqwstuon of basic structures, "'iuch 11 will be the funcaon of 102 to develop and ronforce. Students v.no ,.,,.h to acquire:
sogrufocant proficiency should then: fore: pbn to take both I 0 I and 102 on sequence. Four bours of cbss ...'Ork, plus one r<qwred
dnll hour. Students with pn:vious tralfl1l1g and background m Clunese should consult m., instructor for proper placement. (Also
bsted under the Asian srudles concentration of m., lntenuaonol Srudles Program.) (1.5 course credits) (Enrollment hrtuted}-Ma
102. Intensive Elementary Chinese u -conunuaaon ofCiuncsc: 101, woth o.ncn:ased emphasos on conversaaonsl procace. An
addiaonal 300 characters will be learned. Students are expected to master most of the spoken patterns by the end o f the
semeoter. Four hours of cbss "''Ork, plus one required dnll hour. (AI50 listed under the Astan studies concentraaon of the
lntenuaonsl Studies Program.) Prereqwsi.tc Clunese 101 or ~-.lent. (1.5 course credits) (E.ruollment limited)--Ma
202. Intensive lntennediate Chinese 11--<'.ontonuaoon of Clunese 201, with further emphasis on wntten and spoken
de,-elopment of tbe c;urn,nt idJom. Four hours of cbss 11:ork, plus one requued dnll hour. (Also listed under m., .Asian studies
concentraoon of tbe lntemaaonal Studoes Program.) P~otc Clunese 201 or eqwvaienL (1.5 cowse credits) (EnroUment
hrtuted)-Ma
302. Advanced Chine1e 11--concentration on advanced writing and speaking sktlls, further acquisiaon of compound
chancters, and further extensn·e practice m complex reading. (Also bsted under tbe Astan studies concentraaon of the
lntmu.aonal Studies Program.) (Enrollment hrtuted)-Wong
[304. Chinese Stylistics II)- Tlus is an advanced Clunese bnguage course desogned to conunue the systemaac bwldmg of
students' ability to listen, speak. read and write Clunese. 'The focus ts on discus•ing and anolyzmg Clunese idioms, proverbs and
shon stones, and by readmg tats written in the fonn of music Iynes, essars, and ini'Cl'nCt amcles.
401. Senior Seminar. Special Topico--This seminar os r<quired of aU seniors majormg on Clunese: Pbn B (Clunese as pnmary
bnguage). Over the term. students will "''Ork coUabonnivdy on the VUIOUS papers they are wnung by way of integraung exercises
on theu maJOr, and the wholt cbss ,...n wxlerulte a number of readmgs m common in ocdcr to provide infonned coacism of one:
anothet's papers. Depeochng on enrollment, tbe cbss ntay also spend pan of the semester consodenng a speaal topiC, author, or
genre tn Clunese srudtes. (EnroUment hrtured)-Wang

466. Teaching Assistantship-Submission of the special rcgistr.laon fonn, avo.ilable m the Reglsnar's Offoce and the approval
o f tbe onsttuetor and ch:urperson are required for enroUmenL (O.S-1 course credit) -Staff

French
TH.E PLAN A MAJOR-All Plan A students m ust choose to follow either a "French Language and Literature" mck or a
"French Studies" mck wn:lun their major, which must nonnaUy be selected before the senior rear, and specificaUy
approved by the ad ...oser. All Plan A maJOrs ar-e encOU1'3gC<I to study in an approved program in some part of the
l'rancophone world.
All Plan A majors are r<qwred to ha\'e 12 courses beyond FREN 102. The followmg five are r<qwred: FREN 241.
Advanced Composition and Style; FREN 251. Frenc h Literature 1: From the Middle Ages to Ronunticism;
FREN 252. French Literature II: Modem French l..iterat:\11'e (no more than o ne of these three mar be by transfer
credit); at least o ne French 300-level course taken at Tnnity College; and FREN 401.
The Writing Intensive Pan II requirement for this major is fulfilled by one of the following courses: FREN 350.
Critical Approaches to Advanced Translational Studies or FREN 401. Senior Seminar: Special Topics.
For Pb.n A maJOrs choosmg the "French Language and Lnerature" mck, one course among the renwrung seven
elective courses may be taken from offermgs under other than a French rubnc (numbered at other than the IOO.Ievel),
focusong on Fnnce or on some aspect o f Francophone studies. These courses may be found, fo r example, among the
offenngs of such department'S or p rograms as English, htstoty, fine arts, international studies, music, pobocal saence,

the other sections of the langu2ge and culture srudies deputments, or the equivalents of such offerings in any approved
foreign srudy program. Students compleung this ttack will do their senior project in French (nor:mally m 401).
For Plan A majors choostng the "French Srudies" track, three such courses among the rematrung seven decti,·e
courses may be !liken &om offerings under other than a French rubric (numbered at other than the 100.1evel). Students
completing this track will do their senior project in French o r English (nor:mally in 401).
Those choosing the "French Studies" track will develop a coherent concentration in close consultation with their
adviser. Such concentrations might focus, for example, on the 2IIS (mcluding film) by including courses from the fine
2IIS and the music departments, or the various film offerings inside and outside the French section; on literary studies by
including courses from the classics and the EngiWt deputments, or one of the other foreign cultures taught in the
l...anguage and Culture Srudies Department (whether in the onginallangu2ge or in English); o r on society by including
courses &om the history and the political science dq>artments. Many other combinations are powble. Students
completing the "French Srudies" track may choose to do their final project m French o r English (nor:mally in 401 ).
All Plan A majors are encouraged to study in an approved program in some pan of the Francophone world.
THE PuN B MAJOR-Plan B majors whose primary concentration is French ue required to have seven courses in
French beyond 102; the following ue required; FREN 241, FREN 251 and 252, at least twO French 300-level course
(to be taken at Trinity College), and FREN 401. Among the remaining tv.'O elecove courses, one course no t offered
under a French rubric (numbered at other than the 100.level) focusing on France or on some aspect of Francophone
nudy may be counted t""''Ud the major (see aampla under Plan A maJOr above). All Plan B majon in this category
may choose to do thc:tr final project in French or English (normally in 401).
The Writing Intensive Pan n requirement for this major is fulfilled by one of the following COUI'$CS: FREN 350.
Critical Approaches to Advanced Translational Studies o r FREN 401. Senior Seminar: Special Topics.
Plan B majors whose secondary concentration is French are required to have five courses in French beyond 102; the
following are required; FREN 241, FREN 251, and 252.
All Plan B majors are encouraged to study in an approved program in some pan of the Francophone world.
The Writing Intensive Pan Il requirement for the French major is fulfilled by: FREN 401. Senior Seminar: Special
Topics in French (required of all majors), FREN 250. Advanced Language Study (m French), or FREN 350.
Critical Approacoo to Advanced Transllltional Srudie1 (tn French).
HONORS-Students qualifying for honors in their French majors must attain a cumulative average of A- o r better in all
courses counting t""'"Ud the major, including FREN 401.
THE MINOR IN FRENCH-For students who v.'ish to nunor m French, this 15 a sequence of five courses beyond
FREN 201 des1gned to develop linguisoc skills and to gtve an appreci2aon of Francophone culture and ovilizatioo. ln
adrlition, the minor will include either a .5 crerlit Language Across the Curnculum unit or a .5 credit integrating paper,
typically written in conjunction with the last course !liken for the nunor. The five required courses in French must
include FREN 281. Conversational French: Curttot Eventa and can include, but ue not lirruted to, FREN 250, 251,
252, or a 300-level course in French. No course taught in English under the langu2ge and culture sturlies rubric may be
counted towud the minor. No more than one transfer credit taken in a program other than Tnruty in Paris may be
applied to the rrunor.
To declare a rrunor in French, contact Karen Humphreys. Students mterested m cross-disapluwy approaches to t:be
study of Francophone culture are referred to the French sru<lies mterdisopluwy nunor.)

FRENCH
FALL TERM

101. Intensive Elementuy French I-De<1gned to develop a basiC ability to read, V.'Dte, understand, and speak French. Since
all bngwstic olallJ cannot be fully developed an 101 alooe, stress ,.,u be pbced on the acquwuon of basiC structures, v.iuch It wtll
be the funcnon of 102 to develop and reanforce. Studenrs who wuh to acqwre SJgNficant profiCiency should therefore plan to
take both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours of class work, plus one reqwred doll hour. Other than begmrung students must
have the explicit penniss10n o f the instructor. (1.5 course credJu) (Enrollment linuted)-Kippur
102. Intensive Elementary French II--<:onoouaaon of 101, empha=g oal pracace, consolidaoon of basiC gnmmar skills,
compositions and rearling comprrhens10n. Four hours of class '\I.'Ork, plus one reqwred doll hour. Prereqwsne: Frrnch 101 or
eqwvalenL (1.5 course credirs) (Enrollment linuted)-TBA
201. Intermediate French ! -Review of basiC gr:unmaocal concepu and development of fundamental language slrills, with
tocreasing empham on wnneo expression and spoken accuracy. Use IS made of vtdeo-based presentaoons. Sine< signifiCO.Ot
lingwstic progress cannot be achiev<d in 201 alone, students wishing to acquir< proficiency should plan to rake both 201 and 202
in sequence. Prerequisite: Frrnch 102 or equivalenL (Enrollment limited)--Evelein, Kehres

202. Intermediate French IJ--Further remforeement of wnnen and spoken skills, wtth continwng pracace to the use of
complex grammatical struc:tureS and greater emphasis on the manery of contemporary usage through c::stenSJVe class discussion,
reading. and writing. Prere<JWYtc: French 201 or equivalenL (Enrollment limited)-Humpluits

Courres ofbulnldion /245
[233. African Cinem a)-Aithough the image of Africa hlls been a major subject and a raci>t misconception o f Western cinema
since its inception, African cinema itself appeared on the "''Odd screen with the independence of the continent in the 1960s. This
cow-se will intnxluce students to the images that Africans have of themselves and their socac:ties, past aod pteSC~L As we study
the evolution of African Cinema using a wide array of films that portray the maoy cultural facets of the continent and the diverse
political agendas of the directors, we will explore the issue of anema as a narion-bwlding endeavor as each African society
defines its own modem identity while reconsidering irs pasL We will see that this modem identity is anchored for the most part
in the redefinition of the family and the status of women. The ftlms stuclied will be mosdy from West and North Africa, and
women directors will be represented as much as possible: although, as in the West, they are still less numerous than male
clirectors. (listed as both LACS 233-32 and FREN 233-03. This course is also offered under the African studies concentration of
the International Stuclies Program and the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Program) (Enrollment limited)
241. Advanc ed Compositio n and Style-Development of a high level of proficiency through the reading and analysis of texts
and films in contemporary icliomatic French, with considerable emphasis on attainment of grammatical accuncy. Prerequisite:
French 202 or equivalent. (EnroUment limited)-Kippur
251. Frenc h Literature 1: F rom the Middle Ages to Romanticism-lltis cow-se is designed to intnxluce the student to the
major authors of French literature from the Midclle Ages to the 19th century. Representative works will be read in chronological
order to foster a sense of literary hisroty. Special emphasis will he placed on techniques of literary appreciation. Class conducted
entirely in Freoch. Prerequisite: French 241 or equivalenL (Enrollment lisnited)-Kehres
281. Conversational French: Current E vents- lltis cow-se is desJgtled for students who want to be infonned about and keep
abreast of current events in France, and who want to develop a high level of oral proficiency in French. We will examine current
political, social, historical and educational issues as they appear in French journals, periodicals, reviews and rmgazines such as
L 'Expflll, Le Mondt, Le N1Nt<l ObmvaltNr, and others. Students will lead and participate in class cliscussion through presentatio ns
o f oral reports on the issues under study. All work will be done orally. Prerequisite: French 241 or equivalenL (Enrollment
lisnited)-Evelein
350. Critical Approaches to Advanced Translation Srudi-lltis cow-se will focus on techniques of rranslaring and
interpreting both French and English texts from a variety of 6elds (e.g., literature, culture, histoty, the arts, political, social, and
natural sciences, cinema, international relations, entut:Unment). Students will learn how to do bilingual reports, summaries, and
oral presentations to increase awareness of linguistic subdeties and communicative possibilities. The cow-se emphasizes the
process of translation as both an an and a methodology that sb:trpens critical thinking and language proftciency skills. It is meant
to be of particular use to students wishing to develop high-levd French language skills for application in a Wide variety of
contexts. Prerequisite: French 250,251 or 252 or equivalenL -Humphreys
355. 18th-Century E nligbte.n ment- The Enlightenment can be defined as a movement of political, social, and philosophical
contestation advocating the teJgt1 of reason and progress. This cow-se will examine the manifestations o f tbts questioning
through the study of the donunant genres of the periods: plays, philosophical tales, dJalogues, novels. We will also study a
selection of films whose subject is the history and cultural life of 18th-century France and examine the relevance of 18th-century
issues to the contemporary wodd. Sample reacting list, L'ik des mlatos, Marivaux, Le Nnu dt Ramtali, Diderot Collliitk, Voltaire, Le
M~ tie Fitfno, Beaumarchais, Lis l".fortJintJ tk Ia <'triM, Sade. Ftlms: Q11e Ia jilt "'"'"'"'«, Bertrand Tavernier, RNiit~~k, Patrice
Leconte, L'Alrglai.se tl k d11t, Enc Roemer. Prereqwsue: French 251 or 252, or pennisSJOn of the mstructor. - Kehres
399. I nd epend ent Study-Submission of the speaal registration form, available in the RegiStrar'S Office and the approval of
the mstructor and chairperson are required for enroUmenL (1-2 course credits) --Staff
460. Tutorial-Submission of the special registration fonn, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instructor
and chairperson are required for enrollmenL --Staff

SPRING TERM
101. Intensive Elementary French 1-Designed to develop a basic ability to read, write, understand, and speak French. Since
all linguistic skills cannot be fully developed in I 01 alone, stress will be placed on the acquis1tion o f basic sttuctures, which it will
be the function of 102 to develop and reinforce. Students who Wish to acquitt significant proficiency should therefore plan to
take both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours of class "'Ork, plus o ne required drill hour. Other than beginning students must
have the explicit pennission of the mstruetor. (1.5 cow-se credits) (Enrollment lisnited)-TBA
102. Intensive E lementary French II~ontinuation of 101, emphasizing oral practice, consolidation o f basic grammar skills,
compositions and reading comprehension. Four hours of class work, plus one required drill hour. P rerequisite: French 101 or
equivalent. (1.5 course creclits) (Enrollment limited)-H umphries
201. lntennediate French 1-Re-oiew of basic grammatical concepts and development of fundamental language skills, with
increasing emphllsis on written expression and spoken accuncy. Use is macle of video-based presentations. Since significant
linguistic progress cannot be achieved in 201 alone, students wishing to acquire proficiency should plan to take both 201 and 202
in sequence. Prerequisite: French 102 or equivalenL (Enrollment lisnited)-Kehres
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202. Intermediate French U-Further reinforcement of writttn and spoken skills, with continuing practice in the use of
complex grammatical s~ and gteater emphasis on the mastery of contemporary usoge through extensive class discussion,
reading. and writing. Prttequisite: French 201 or equinlenL (Enrollment limited)-Evdein
241. Advanced Composition and Style-Devdopment of a high level o f proficiency through the reading and am.lysis of textS
and films in contemporary idiomatic French, with considerable emphasis on altlinment of grammatical accuracy. Prerequisite:
French 202 or equivalenL (Enrollmentlimitcd)-H wnphreys
250. Advanced Language Study-This course is designed to strengthen and develop studentS' reading, writing, and uansbting
skills, to facilitate the tranSition be~en lower-~·el bngusge courses and the upper-level study of literature and culture.
Readings will focus on the sbon story as a genre in order to build vocabulary and increase studentS' ability to read with ease, as
v...U as 10 appreciate the literary valu. of a texL Weekly writing will be assigned on a variety of topics W<en from the readings, as
v...U as the students' own creative writing (essays o r shon fiction). The transbtlon component o f the course will entail passages
from the textS read in cbss, but students will also translate their own creative work. Texts by contemporary writers such as Le
OCzio, Assia Djebar, Veronique Tadjo, Philippe Delerm, and others will be used. Prerequisite: French 241 o r equivalenL Kehres
252. Modem French litct2ture--This course will be a survey of the major textS of the 19th and 20th century France.
Principles of literary histo ry and literary appreciation will be emphasized.Prttequisite: French 24 I or equinlent - TBA
320. French Cinema-This course is designed to familiarize studentS with the development and an of the French cinellU as
seen through its imponant phases and movementS, and in its rebtionship to modem Franct. Relevant literary and critical texts
will accompany each film. Lectures and coursework will be in English. (Listed as both LACS 333-20 and FREN 333-05.)Humphttys
(355. Speci21 T opica: Talea of T error: The Shon Storiea in 19th-Century French Culture] -In thts course, students will
study the shon story (nouvdle o r conte) as a literary genre and as a cultural product of 10dustrializatlon and consumerism. Texts
anclude, but are not lunited 10 Ck»ttl• Gt111X by Vktor Hugo, Lt &.th<NT' tkzJIJ le aiwt J. ~ J'Alfmii!J, and selections by George
Sand, Prosper Merimee, Theophile Gautier, Balzac, Ddphine Girardin, Ia Comtesse Dash, Maupassant, Fbubert, OU!lUs (pere
and fils), Judith Gautier, Rachilde, and Emile Zob.
401. !krtior !kminar. Special T opics-This seminar is required of all seniors lll2jo tlng o r minoring in French: Plan A, Plan B
(French as primary language), and French Studies minor. Over the term, students will work collahoratively on the various papers
they are writing by way of integrating exercises in their major or minor, and the whok cbss will undenake a number of readings
m common in onler to pro"de informed cntiasm of one another's papers. Depending on enrollmen~ the cbss lll2f also spend
pan of the semester consiCiering a spectal toptc, author, or genre in French studies. Prereqwsite: At least one 300-level course m
French literature or the eqwvaleot, and permissiOn of the IIIStruetor. (Enrollment linuted)-Kehres

German Studies

The 1Tl2jor in German studies offers an interdisciplinary and interdepartmental approach to the study of the Germanspeaking world. Its goal is to develop students' German language skills, to explore German literature both in original
German and in translatio n, and to foster the study of a broad array of subjects in which the influences and contributions
of German speaking peoples are evident, including philosophy, history, religion, art history, perfomung arts, music,
politics, and econonucs. A background in Gemw1 studies provides preparaoon fo r the exploranon of many fidds.
Knowledge of the Gemw1 bnguage may also be hdpful for graduate study in a number of disciplines of the humanities,
the sciences, m usic, and art history.
Faculty associated with the German studies major: Professon Evdein (German), Rosenbaum (German) Butos
(Economics), Curran (Art History), H yland (Philosophy), Kassow (History), Kirkpatrick (Religion), Platoff (Music),
Schulz (Political Science), Smith (Political Science), and Vogt (Philosophy).
Students are encouraged to design programs o f study that are coherent and meaningful. as well as diverse and
mnovative. They have to work closely with the adviser in pbnrtin g their program.
RltjllirtlllmfJfor tbt M'!JO' ill Gtr111a11

• Students are required to take a total o f II credits, seven o f which must be earned within the German studies
section of the Department of Language and Culture Studies. Students counting both introductory German
language courses (101 and 102) toward the majo r must earn a total of 12 credits , eigh t o f which in the German
studies section.
• Required courses are GRMN 201, 202, 233, 301, 302, and 401, which serves as the senior exercise; students lll2Y
enroll in a second 233 course, GRMN 221, or GRMN 250 in lieu of either 301 o r 302.
• GRMN 233, which is taught in E nglish, may be applied toward the major if a substantial proportion of the
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(326. B aghdad in Hiocory)-Founded in 762 CE by the Abbasid CaUph al-Mansur as 'The City of P eace," Baghdad has acted
as a center for politics, commerce, science, art, and religion - as well as human conflict - throughout its long history. This course
will approach Baghdad through the lens of socUl and culrural history by examining the complex and ever-changing relationship
betv.-een people and a city. How was Baghdad peopled? And how did people make and remake Baghdad over the cenruries?
Through rigorous seminar discussions o f primary resou«:es, recent scholarship, journalism and literature, we will consider
Baghdad from the eighth cenrury to the present as a locus of human interaction, of memory and myth, and empire and nation,
and o f colonialism and war. {EnroUment limited)
(399. Independ ent Study)- Submission of the special registration form, available
the instructor and director are required for enrollment. (1-2 course credits) --Staff

lll

the Registrar's Office, and the approval of

[404. Grand Srrategieo of Liberation in the Global South)-Fo r a long time, the srudy o f grand strategy bas by and large
been avocation for and in the Wesr, fearuring the res t on the receiving end With a focus on anti-colonialism, this course aims to
navigate the concept o f grand strategy in non-Western milieus. We will also enrrunc how the grand strategies that liberation
movements adopt may influence the political systems that emerge in those countries after they gain independence: from
India/P:OOstan, where despite theu- military capacity, the nanonalists pursued a pacifiSt path to independence, to V~enum, where
the nanonalists sought to cooperate with the United Stlltes m order ro avoid the restoration of French colorualism only to fmd
themselves fighting the Arrl<ncans, to African independence movements (from Algeria to South Africa and from Eritrea to
Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde), whose emergence was founded on the principle of forcefully doing away with their colonial
subjugation. (Enrollment limited)
[466. Teaching Aosis tantahip)--SubmisSJon of the special regiStration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the
approval o f the instructor and director are required for enrollment. (0.5-1 course credit) --Staff
(497. Senior Exercise) -SubmisSJOn of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the
instruCtor and director are reqwred for enrollment in this smglc semester projecL --Sillff
COURSES ORIGINATING IN 011-IER DEPARTMENTii

Educational Studi es 215. Education and Social Change Across the Glo~Through a comparative frarnN-otk, this course
examines the rehtionship betv.-een education and social changt in various regions of the wo rld. How do governments use
schooling to produce certtin kinds of citizens, and how do grassroots movem ents use education to resist these agendas? What
role does education play in promoting democracy ver.;us social and economic inequality? This cour.;e is highly recommended for
srudents who arc preparing ro attend or returning &om study abroad programs, parricularly the Trinity Global Learning Sites.
Assignments will require srudents to draw upon personal reflections and research to contribute to the comparati..-e framework.
Not open to first-year srudents. -Dyrness
Art H istory 207. T he Arts of China-This course will focus on the arts of China from the Neolithic penod through the Qing
Dynasty (ca. 6000 B.C.E.-1850 C.E.) We will srudy art produced for burial, Buddlust temples, the imperial court, and the scholar
cUte. We will consider architecture, sculpture, painting. bronze, jade lacquer, and ceramics, placing the art within its historical
context and identifying what makes it uniquely Chinese. This 200-level lecture survey cour.;e will require a paper, a mid-term, and
a final examination. (May be counted towards International Studies/Asian Studies}-Hyland
Art History 294. The Arts of Africa-An examination of the art and architecture of sub-Saharan Africa as modes of symbolic
communication: the ritual conteXt of arr, the concept of the artisr, the notion of popular art, and the decorated hody.-Gilben
(History 125. The Postwar Ciry: Political Culture, Pilm and the Arts)-\Ve eaplore tbe urban dilemmas manifest in postwar
Vllntage point of the arts, especially 6lm. \Ve srudy Hareford, New York, London, Paris, Los Angeles,
Cape Town, Moscow, and Joharmesburg through visual, literary, docurnentllry, archival, and artistic media, with special
concentration on the 1960s and after.

global culture, from the

(History 229. Mid dle East Since 1517)- This course sut\·eys Middle Eastern lustory from the foundations of the Onoman and
Saf.ovid Empires through the 20th cenrury. Major topics include modernity, imperialism, nationalism, and the role of Islam.
Textbook readings are supplemented with primary sou«:es and biographical sketches to situate the complexities of gende r and
culture m the context of political and economic change.
Hiatory 242. History of China, Qing to Presen t -A ..HYey of modem Chlllcse history in the period covermg the last
traditional dynastic state (1644-191 1) and 20th-cenrury China. E mp hasis on the collapse of the Confucian state, China's
''Enlightenment," and the Chinese Revolution.-Lestz
[Hiatory 318. Ge nder and Sexuality in Middle Eastern History)-This course tal<es constructions of ferrurtinity and
masculinity and related representllnons of male and female sexuality in both the pre-modern and modern Middle East, with an
emphasis on the Arab world, as its focus. Through theoretical readings and primary sou«:es, both written and visual, we will
explore the ways in which gender and sexuality have shaped political, economic, and culrural life in the Middle EasL
Hiatory 325. The Civil Rights Movement-The course exantines the major sooal and political developments of the civil rights
era and the different strategies for socUl reform that emerged within the Black Freedom Movements in the Nonh and in the
South. Major topics will include the post-World \Var II emergence of the civil rights movement in the North, the rise of the

Soutbcm civil rights mo~=>ent, Martin Luther King. Malcolm X, urban ra-olt, SNCC, the Bladt Panthers, the Dodge
~utiocwy Union Movement, and V"'mam. We will discuss the relationslup benr.'ttn the bladt movements and the broader
pohocal and soaal oo-dopments Ill post-war American society.-{;reenbetg
(Hiatory 386. Beyond Samba, Putebol, and Pavdaa: The Making of Mro-Bruilian Subjectivities)-Ranked fifth in tbe
world in roa1 popubtion, Brazil has the largest number of people of African dacc:nt to be found outside of continental Africa.
ln tbe larr 16th c=rury, Bmzd was instrumental in tbe construction of an agPculwnl plantstion system based oo African slavery.
Ovtt the nat 300 years, Brazil unported more Africans as slaves than any other tegion in the Wcsa:m ~ It was also
tbe last country in the Americas to abolish slavery, in 1888. The purpose of this coune is to introduce students to the history of
Brazil, cumining changes and continuities in Brazilian history from the colonial period to the present day by focusing on the
apc:riences of Afro-BtaziiDns. We will enmine bow colo.mt henrages affeaed Btuil's emergence as a rnoclttn nation-state,
plaang panicu1ar emphasis on the evolution and mnsformation of various powtt relationships during the 19th and 20th
c=tuties. Moreover, we will also explore forms of Afro-Brazilian cui~. po.,.-u, and resistance. The cow:se will sttess methods
of historical useateh by working with a variety of primary sources, including tnvcl nur:uives, films, paintings and photographs,
newspapers, c=sw f~gUttS, dw:ics, etc. Portuguese is not required to enroll in the coune.
Poll tical Science 104. Introduction to International Rdatio..-This counc: tnces the evolution of the: rnoclttn stare system
from 1648 to the present. It examines issues and concepts such as the balance of power, collective security, the na~ of wufue,
the role of international organizations and international law, globalizatioo, hwnan rights, overpopulation, global environmental
devutslioo, etc. -Aibbc:rt
[Political Science 260. Compantive Local Government S,-temo)-11us course: auns to consider the context, theories and
problems of comparing local government systems. It also examines key developments and debates in local government in a
compar.ative context, paying parncu1sc attention to the historical oo·c:lopmcnt and reform Ill indwmahzed and developing
countnes.

[Political Science 344. Polltics and Governance in Africa)-11us course ts a survey of pohtical, UlSttiUtiOnal, Ideological.

ecooomac:, social, and culwnl &cton affeet111g the pobbCS and govemanct of ACDCOil states. The coune focuses on the key
issues and ~=ts thst are c:ruaal to understanding tbe development of tbe rnoclttn conremporuy Afncan politics and
governance. Through tbe study of systems of pobtics and govanance in Afoa, students will develop cnocal 2ll2lytic slcills thst
will enable a clearer and more comprehensive undetswlding of pollocal ISSues and problems confronttng the continenL
Pr:ereqwsite: Pohtical Sacnce I 03.
[Religion 285. Rellg;ono of Africa)-A snldy of the indigmow AfDCOil rebglous tradJoons with CO!\Sidenoon of their
conremporuy tntetaCilOn With Western religious traditions. TopiCS tnelude the African concepts of God, mao, ancestor
reverence, sacrifice, witchcraft, and magic. (Enrollment limited.) (May be counted toward international studies/ African studies.)
(Religion 286. ltlam in America)-This cowsc: aplores Muslim social and spunual expression in the Urutrd States. We'll look
at the teachings o f representaove groups and their foutlden, asking how each group presents Islam and why, how they discourse
on Mwlims in America, how they discoUtSe on America, and how they posioon themselves as Americans. Topics include
religiow movements among African-American and immigrant groups, educaoonal. cultural and youth iruttatives, Sufism and
new-age movements, civil rights groups, progJCSsive Muslims, women's and femllltst movements, and Islam in the medi:L 1be
counc: reqwres that students putiopate 111 a community leaming project to g;un 6nt-barld c:xperience Wlth tbe diverse Muslim
convnuruty in Hanford.
(Religion 289. Religion and Culture: ChangeJ-An anthropological study of the me and devclopmc:nt of cults in ttadilional
culrurc:s engendered by tbe unpoct of coloruution, the spread of CluisiWllty and Western technology in so-called ThiM World
culrures. Among others, the counc: ernpbasues tbe rcvtnl, the rruiJenanao, tbe Cargo, and mess1a.ruc cults. Special attention is
grven to the ongtn, the nature, the soaal functions and dysfunctions of these cults, as well as the methodology used to snldy
them. (May be countrd IO'Io--ud international studies/African studies, anthropology and lllternstional studies/comparative
devdopmcnt studies.)
Religion 386. ltlam in America-This coune explores Muslim soaal and sprntusl expressiOn in the Urutrd States. We'll look
teachings of reptesentattve groups and their founders, asking how each group presents Islam and why, how they discourse
on Mushms in Ameoa, how they discounc: oo America, and bow they poslOOrt tbemselves as Amencans. Topics include
rebgM>us movements among AfDCOil-Americ:an and immigrant groups, educaoonal, culwnl and youth lllitU.tives, Sufism and
new-age movements, civil ngtlts groups, progttssive Muslims, "'-omen's and femllltst movements, and Islam m the media. The
course requires that srudents participate in a community leuning project to gain 6tst-barld experience with the diverse Muslim
community in Hanford.-Ziad
at the

AFRICAN STUDIES
CooRDINATOR: BoRDEN W. PAINffilt,jR., '58/H'95, A.ssoclATE PROFESSOROP

EUROPEAN HISIORY i>ENNYBACKER (HISIORY)
The African studies concentntion introduces students to the second-largest continent on the p12net, which is comprised
of over 50 independent nations and houses just shon of a billion people. Cultun.lly and ethnically diverse, Africa
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nonetheless is united by several soci.t1 processes, including colonialism, ttanSruoonahsm, and globalizanon. We tend to
these formative soci.t1 processes lhrough an amay of counes aaoss disaplines (&om history to lito=ture, &om an to

poliocs).
RltqlllfUittllsfor the to~~m~lrrlliM:

The concentntion consists of 15 courses, distributed as foUows:
• Required courses for aU intunatio nal studies majors (three courses)
0
INTS 300. Special Topic. in International Studlet
0
O ne global course
0
Senior exercise
• /uea counes (6ve courses)
AHIS 294. The Arts of Africa
ENGL 306. Memory and Hi1tory in African Literal~
HIST 103. Europe and the Poet-War Wodd &om Genocide to the Struggle for Human Righ11
HlST 252. African Hiltoriet and Cul~ to 1880: E:atly Period
HIST 253. African Hiltory: 1850 to the Contemporary Era
HIST 331. Hie tory of Human Righ11 in Africa
HIST 3n. After Empire
INTS 112. Introduction to the Study of Africa
INTS 238. Contemporary Africa: Resource Wan
INTS 349. No Easy Walk to Freedom: P olitical Economy ofSouthem Africa
MUSC 113. World Music
MUSC 216. African Muaic
PHIL 223. African Philoaophy
RELG 285. Religions o f Africa
• W!guage (four courses)-Tvo-o years of coUege-level srudy of one of the foUOWUig languages: ArabiC, French,
Portuguese, or any Afncan language available through the Self Instructional Language Program.
• Electives (three courses)-TypicaUy, elecnves are chosen &om African stu<hes courses, or else in consultation with
the adviser and director, &om among the many global offerings (INTS 200, 201, 203, 204, 212, 221, 234, 249, 250,
307, 311, 315, 317). Students are encouraged to take an additional language course to ful611 the elective.

AsiAN STUDrBS
CooRDINATOR: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BAYUSS (HISTORY)

A concentration in Asian studies offers an tnterd!saplinary framework for the CJWtUIUtion of the soaenes and culture$
of Asu. Students rruy focus on East Asta, South Asia, or a comparanve theme hnlung these two rq:ions. The goal of the
concentranon is a comprehensive underst2ndtng of the reg10n of cho1ce &om lustoncal, social, and cultural perspecnves.
' evertheless, a thorough grasp of the tnterrelations among regions is crucial to dus concentration.

for /he tolflrtflrrtli!JII:

Rltq~t~I'Uittlls

The concentntion consists of 15 courses, distnbuted as foUows:
• Required courses for aU international studies rrujors (three courses):
0
INTS 300. Special Topics in International Studies
0
One global course
0
Senior exercise
• luea courses (6ve courses):
A two-semester history sequence

Chilfll
HIST 241. Hiltory of China, Shang to Ming
HIST 242. Hie tory of China, Qing to Present

Jttptnt
HIST 222. Japan &om the Dawn of Human Hie tory to the 17th Century
HIST 223. Japan into the Modem Wodd

SoNih.Asia
INTS. 120 Introduction to South Asia
INTS. 121 Modem India
• Three additional area counes (&om at least three of the four disciplines)
Arts
AHIS 103. Introduction to Asian Att
AHIS 207 The Arts of China
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AHIS 208. The Arts of Japan
AHIS 306. The Arts of the Ming Dynasty
MUSC 214. Topics in World Muaic: South Asia
RELG 253. Indian and ltlamic Painting
RELG 254. Buddhist Art
THDN 209. Indian Dance
H11maniliu
AMST 260. Exploring Asian American Experiences
CHIN 233. Heroines, Good Guys, and Assassins
CHIN 233. Hong Kong FUm and Literarurc
CHIN 233. Literarurc and Culrurc in East Asia
CHIN 333. Gender, Sexuality, and the Body in Chinese Literature and Culrurc
HlST 117. Tokyo Story
HIST 345. Warring States: The United States and Vietnam
H IST 362. The Samurai Warrior in History, Myth, and Reality
HIST 363. Living on the Margins of Modem Japan
HlST 402. From Treaty Ponto Megacil)" The Modem Transformation of Shanghai
JAPN 233. Japanese Novels in Translation
JAPN 233. Life Mter Death: Japanese Literature
SD<io/Sdma
ANTH 244. Borderlands of East and Southeast Asia
ANTH 247. China through FUm
ECON 208. Asian Economics
ECON 216. Globalization, Rivalry and Coordination
lNTS 202. Pacific Asia: Fall and Resurgence
INTS 226. Gandhi, King, and N onviolence
lNTS 261. The Indian City
POLS 233. Asian Politics
POLS 302. Government and Politics of Modem J apan
POLS 330. Government and Politics of Contemporary China
Rlligion
lNTS 110. Introduction to Japanese Religions
lNTS 111. Introduction to Ea11 Asian Buddhism
lNTS 209. Buddhism and Ecology
lNTS 303. Master and Savior: Zen Monks in Japanese Culture
RELG 151. Religions of Asia
RELG 181. Islam
RELG 252. The Asian Mystic
RELG 255. Hinduism
RELG 256. Buddhist Thought
RELG 335. Hindu Views of War and Peace
RELG 353. Buddhism in America
Language (four courses}-If the focus in the concentration is East Asia, srudents must take Chinese or Japanese through
the intermediate level. If the focus is South Asia or a comparative theme, srudents are required to take at least three
credits in a language approved by the coordinator. Language credits can be earned either abroad or through the Selflnstruetional Language Program (which includes instruction in Hinch, Korean, epali, Thai, Tibetan and Vietnamese.)
Srudents can also pursue a srudy of a combmaoon of languages upon the approval of the coordinator.
Elecoves (three courses}-Typically, electives arc chosen from Astan srudJes courses, o r else in consultation with the
advtser and director, from among the many global offerings lNTS 200, 201, 203, 204, 2U, 221, 234, 249, 250, 307, 311,
315, 317). Srudents are encouraged to take an additional language course to fulfill the elective.

GLOBAL STUDIES

COORDINATOR: ASSOCL\TE PROFESSOR BAUER {INTERNATlONAI. STlJDIES)

Global srudies encourages srudents to grnpple with the fundamental dynamics of our time through an interdisciplinary
framework. We are interested in the social processes that cut across regions, the global flows that have localtmpacts and
the local initiatives that ha,·e global resonances. The concentration has two tracks, one of which deals more with the
realm of consciousness (gender, race, and class) and the other with the contradicnons of the matenal -.-orld (sustainable
development).

for tiN f'Dflmllnlll41r
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CoMtTesojlfUfnl<lion / 2)1
Th~ concentration

consists of 15 courses, distributed as foUows:

• Required courses fo r aU lntanational srudi~ majors (thrtt courses):
INTS 300. Special Topics in lnt~mational Srudi~s
On~ global cours~
Senio r ~xa~

•

Cor~ cours~s (~~

courses):
ECON 216. Globalization, Rivalty, and Coordination
EDUC 215. Education and Social Change Across th~ Glo~
INTS 201. ~nd~r and Globalization
INTS 204. Global Labor
INTS 212. Global Politics
INTS 315. Global Id~ologi~s
INTS 317. Plan~tary H istory
POLS 104. Introduction to International Relations
POLS 322. International Political Economy
SOCL 227. From Hartford to World Cities: Comparative Urban Dynamics
• Tra<h (fiv~ courses):
Gender, raa, t11Ui <kw--Social formations ar~ both divid~d and unit~d bas~d on th~ central axes o f rae~,
~nda, and class. W~ tend to the ways in which pwple understand society, how they form social linka~s,
and how these ar~ rent with inequities and injustices.
ANTH 201. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
ECON 209. Urban Economics
ENGL 235. Global Short Fiction
ENGL 311. Afro-Asian Intenections
HIST 103. Europe and the Post-War World from genocide to the struggle for human rights
INTS 201. Globalization and ~nder
INTS 204. Global Labor
INTS 226. Gandhi, King, and Nonviolence
INTS 234. ~nder and Education
INTS 249. Immigrants and Refugees
INTS 307. Women's Rights as Human Rights
INTS 311. Feminist Divenities
RELG 184. Myth, Rite, and Sacrament
SOC! 214. Race and Ethnicity
SOC! 290. Race, Oaas, and ~nder
SOCI 331. Masculinity
THDN 236. Contemporary Dance: Global Penpectivea
WMGS 10L Women. ~nder, and Sexuality
SMStaiflabk tkwhpmmJ.-Massiv~ productive forces that one~ slumooed in our societi~ are now awakened.
As they produce enormous amounts of, and new types of, goods, they run up against environmenw and
human limits. It is this explosion ova the past 200 y=, and th~ fallout &om this expansion that is th~
them~ srudied by this track.
ANTH 227. Introduction to Political Ecology
ANTH 213. Th~ Meaning of Mon~y
ANTH 238. Economic Anthropology
ANTH 310. Anthropology of Development
ECON 207. Alternative Economic Systems
ECON 208. Asian Economics
ECON 212. Economies in Transition
ECON 231. Latin American Economic Development
ECON 317. Development Economics
ENVS 149. Introduction to Environmental Science
INTS 201. ~nder and Globalintion
INTS 202. Pacific Asia: Fall and Reaurgence
INTS 204. Global Labor
INTS 209. Buddhism and Ecology
INTS 302. Political Economy of Sub-Saharan Africa
INTS 308. Global Hartford
POLS 322. International Political Economy

• Language courses (four courses}-Four courses (two y= of coU~-Ievel study) in a lan~ otha than English.
Languages must be chosen in close consultation with th~ academic adviser and may be taken t:itha through
r~ Trinity offaiogs or th~ Self-Instructional

Languages Program (SILP).
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LATIN AMEilCAN AND CAluBBEAN STuDIES

COORDINATOR: AssiSTANT PROFESSOR GAL\1{r>f USIC)

Home to 600 million people, Latin America and the Caribbean is a vast and varied regio n. Irs proximity to the United
States makes the region's study important. We approach the region from a variety of disciplinary perspectives, looking
not only at the politics and economics, but also at the society and cultures of the hemisphere. Our expertise runs from
Mexico tO Haiti and from Chile to Puerto Rico; in other words, the length of the continen t, and th.e full spectrum of the
islands.
We encounge those who want to major in Latin American and Canbbean studies to consi<kr a doubk major with
Hispanic studies (in the Language and Cultural Studies Department). Those who do so are able to make the most use of
our resources. We also encourage students tO study in a Latin American o r Canbbean coWltry.

.for fiJI <OiftmfmliM:

RkJifirtttrn~ts

The concentntion consists of 15 courses, distributed as follows:
• Required counes for all internauonal studies majors (three courses):
0
INTS 300. Sp«ial Topica in International Srudiee
0
O ne global course
0
Senior exercise
• Area courses (five courses)
INTS 101. Introduction to the Latin American and Caribbean World

Polilital ttolfDM,) (tv.-o counes)
ECON 23L Latin American and Caribbean Economic Devdopment
POLS 231. Politice and Human Righte in Contemporary Latin America
S111Jiu iff <11/hm (one of the foUowing)
INTS 262. Peoplee and Culture of the Caribbean
HISP 263. Latin American Cuhure I (Pre-Columbian Era to Enlightenment)
HISP Z64. Latin American Culture II (Independence to Preeent Day)
HISP 233.83. Santiago
HISP 233. 20th-Century Latin American Literature in Translation
MUSC 215. Music of Latin America and the Caribbean
MUSC 219. Toea Brasil! (Play Brazill)
MUSC 221. Music and Gender in Latin America and the Ca.r ibbean
PHIL 247. Latin American Philosophy

Hutory (one of the following)
HIST 235. Colonialiem in the Americas
HIST 236. Modem Latin America
HIST 238. Introductio n to Caribbean History
HIST 239. Race and Ethnicity in Latin American and Caribbean: A History
HIST 247. Latinos and Latina1 in the United States
HIST 256. Human Rights in Latin America and Caribbean: A History
HIST 314. Politics and Revolution in Central America
HIST 339. Modem Mexico: Historical Origins
HIST 378. Pueno Rico and Puerto Ricans: Colony, Nation, Diaspora
HIST 379. The Cuban Revolutio n: Historical Origins and Evolution
• Language (four courses}-Students are mvited to study Sparush, French, o r Portuguese (through the SILP). Those
whose concentraoon is on the French Canbbean, in parucular, can take at least four courses of French. Those
who study Spanish must take 2t least four courses in the language, but no more than two courses m Group A.
Students are encouraged to take more than four courses, with the additional courses coWl ted :agamst the electives.
GrDIIJlA
HISP 202. Intermediate Spanish II
HlSP 221. Advanced Spanieh Grammar and Composition
HISP 224. Spanish for Heritage Studentl
HISP 225. Iberian and Latin America.n Music and Converaation
HISP 226. Iberian and Latin American Film and Conversadon
GroliJ'B
HISP 263. Latin American Culture I
msP 264. Latin American Culrure n
msP 270. lntroducrlon tO Cultural Analysis

assignments i5 completed 111 German and th~ stu<knt meets r~gularly With th~ msuuctor.
• 1bc =naming cred.its shall be earned in o ther dcputments with the ITI2jor ach~ser's appro\'21 and with no mor<
than two credits choS<n from the same d~L
• As an alt=uti\'e to the credits tsken in other dcputments, students ar< encounged to enroll in ~ Trinityapproved program with Baden-Wiirtternberg (Hridelberg. Tiibingen. Froburg. Konstanz, and o ther wuversities)
or Triruty-in-Vi<nna. Co= tsken in Baden-Wiirttemberg or Vi<nm count toward the ITI2jor with the condition
that their cont<nt be rdevant to German studies and approved in adnnce by the ITI2jor adviser. For courses to be
approved, they must reqwre a substan!W amount of reading and wrinng 111 German.
• The Wnting IntenSive Pan II requirement in the German major is fulfilled by: GRMN 233-10. Franx Kafka (ilio
LACS 233-10), GERM 302.GennJlll Readings II, o r GERM 401. Stnior Strninar: S~cial Topics.
HONORS-Students qiUlifying fo r honors in the German studies major must attain a cumulative average of A- or better
in all courses required for the nujor, including 401. The topic for the final project for G RMN 401 will be agreed upon in
consultation with the advi5er.
STUDY AWAY- To maximize exposure to Gennan language and culture, stud<nts are strongly <ncouraged to spend at
least one semester at the Triruty-approved program o f study in Baden-Wiirttembcrg o r at T rinity's Global Lcaming Site
in V'1eru1a. Both study-abroad programs provide opportunities for language ll'lllllenlon at a major GCfiTI20 university, as
well as the chance to pursue independ<nt study or community service while residing in a cultunlly and historically rich
Germanic setting. For mor< tnfonnation, visit the Baden-Wiirttembcrg Web sue at www.ctdhe.org/lntExc/ or th~
Trini ty-in-V'~Utna Global Lcaming Site at www.trincoltedu/ Aadernics/StudyAv.-ay/globai/Vi<nm/.
EUGIBLE COURSES FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS

• Examples o f acceptabk courses for the German studies ITI2jor that are taught 111 othet departments or programs
ar< listed below; others ITI2f be subsotuted with th~ approval of the German studies adviSer.
• o more than two courses ITI2f be choS<n from the s~ d~artrnent or program.
• Stu<knts are <ncounged to mtegrate German r<2dtng materials 11110 thor courses of chote<. Monthly meetings
"''th the German studies ad~ser Will be scheduled to discuss German readings and facilitate student mteraction
witbm the nujor.
lANGUAGE ACROSS THE CURRJCULUM--Getnwt studies majors are encounged to tske advantage of the Language
across the Cumculum opporruruty and earn an addmonal 0.5 credit toward the ITI2JOr. In coUaborauon with a member
of the ~ent, students ITI2Y <elect supplementary readings in Gennan that complement one or mor< of the courses
below. Enrollment 111 Language across the Curriculum follows the gwdelines for mdependent study rt:g~.Stration.
AHIS 242. 17th-~ntury Art II: The North
AHJS 254. 18th-~ntu ry Architecture and Decor:ative Arts
AHIS 262. Birth or Modem Style: Realis m to Post-Impressionism
AHIS 286. 20th-~ntury Architecture
ECON 205. History or E cono mic Thought
HIST 336. Modem Jewish History
HIST 310. Gennany
HJST 322. Golden Age or Capitalis m: Euro~ in the 19th Century
HIST 323. Euro~, 1914-1989
HIST 365. World War II
HIST 372. Post-War Euro~: From Genocide to the Struggle for Human Rights
MUSC 124. The Birth or Modernism
MUSC 164. Mozan and 18th-~ntury Music (on!)' With Language across the Cumculum compon<nt)
MU SC 166. Beethoven: His Ufe and Music (only With Language across the Cumculum compon<nt)
MUSC 325. T opics in t9th-~tury Music
PHIL 231. The H olocaust
PHIL 284. Hume to the End of the 19th Century
PHIL 286. 20th-~ntury Continental Philosophy
PHIL 318. Kant
PHIL 320. Hegel
PHIL 325. Nietzsc he
PHIL 328. Freud
PHIL 333. Gennan Idealism
PHIL 334. Th~ FI'Jlllld'un School
PHIL 335. Heidegge r
PHIL 385. Phenomenology
POLS 208. Western Euro~an Politics
POLS 220. History of Politic:21 Thought II
POLS 223. Green Thinking and P oHtics in Germany
POLS 327. Euro~an lotegr:ation
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POLS 338. Liberaliam and its Critica
POLS 339. Cont~mponry and Post-Modem Thought
POLS 343. Politics in Post-Industrial Stat~•
POLS 404. Building a New Europe
RELG 223. Major Religious Think~rs of th~ W~st I
THE MINOR IN GERMAN-For srudents who wish to minor in Gennan, this is a sequence of six German courses
designw to d~velop linguistic skills and to give an apprttiation of the cui~ and civilization of German-speaking
countries. In addition, the minor will include eith~ a .5 cr«<it Langua~ Across the Curriculum unit o r a .5 cr~dit
int~ring pa~. typically wtinen in conjunction with the last course taken for the minor. Courses that count toward
th~ Gennan minor ar~ GRMN 101, 102, 201, 202, 233, 301, 302. No more than on~ aansf~ cr«<it may be applied to the
minor.
To declar~ a minor in Gennan, contact Prof. Johannes Evelein. SrudentS interested in cross-disciplinary approaches
to the study of German cui~ are ref=ed to the Gennan studies interdisciplinary minor.
In the major, and in the German minor, studentS must demonsaate oral and written proficiency by earning the
minimum grade of B in GRMN 301.

GERMAN

FALL TERM
101. lnt~nsive El~~ntary G=nan 1-This is a basic four-skills (unders1211ding. speaking. reading. and writing) course with
emphasis on developing &eility in reading and speaking German within a cultural and historical context. Other than beginning
students must obtain the permission of the instructor. Srudents taking this course should also plan to take German 102 in order
to compkte the study of essenrial vocabulaty and grammu and 10 gain practice Ill speaking and in reading original texts. (1.5
course cr«<its) {EnroUment limit:ed}-Roscnbaum
102. lnt~nsiv~ El~mentary German 11--<:ontinuarion of German 101, with complcrion of the study of essenrial grammar,
further vocabulaty building through oral and written practi~. practi~ in reading. and discussions of cultural contexts.
Prerequisite: German 101 or equivalenL (1.5 course credus) (EnroUment limit~Evdein
201. Intermediate German 1-This course will aim for intermediate-level pro6oency in understanding. spealcing. and writing
contemporary idiomatic German wtth emphasis on conversation. Essennal grammu review, exercises, and oral reports will be
based o n the reading and chscussion of such matetials as edited TV broadcasts, letter-writing. and short essays. Since si!,>nificant
linguistic progress cannot be achieved in 201 alone, students wishing 10 acqwn: proficiency should plan to take both 201 and 202
in ~n~. Pr~uisite: German 102 or equivalenL (EnroUment limit~sscr
233. Franz Kafka-In this course we will read short stories, novels, and letters of Kalka with an eye to the artistic and literary
trends of his time {expressionism, surrealism, a.n nou<'eau), the uniqueness of Kafh's writing, and his influence upon btet
writers. Readings include TIN }Md!l"tnl, Metamorphosis, and TIN Trial, we will examine themes such as unappeasable authority,
inescapable guilt, and the individual marooned in an incomprehensible and perhaps merciless world. (Listed as both LACS 23354 and GRMN 233-10.}-Evdein
[233. Staging Modernism: Berlin, Vie.nna, Pragu~)-ln the culrurallandscape of "Old Europe," three major cities stand out
as centers o f modernism, the radical break from tradition and boom of new styles, forms, and ideas associated with the rum of
the cenrury. In this course '''" wiU peek into the urban souls of Berlin, Vienna, and Prague as we become familiar with some of
the many writers, artists, musicians, and early 61mmalcers; modern intellectual innowtors who called these oties their home.
Berlin comes alive in Ludwtg Kirchner's expressionist cityscapes, G eorge Grosz's satirical drawings, the Berlin literary avantgarde led by Bertolt Brecht, and Alfred DOblin's Berlin Alexanderpbtz. \Ve11 approach Vienna through Sigmund Freud and
Arthur Schnitzler, trace the modem in music by Richard Strauss and Arnold Schoenberg. and srudy Secessiorust a.n by Gustav
Klimt, Oskar Kokoschka, and Egon Schiele. In Prague. our main focus will be on Rainer Maria Rilke, Gustav Meyrink, and the
city's most famous writer, Franz Kafh. This course is taught in English. {Ltsted as both LACS 233-81 and GRMN 233-14.)
301. German R eadings I: Imagining America-America has long served as a projection screen for European cultural
fantaSies and aruieries. German writers have consistendy evoked ~ of Amenca that hover beN:ttn utopian dreams and
dystopian nightmares. Particularly after 9/ 11 and th~ recent expansion of the European Union, German writers have begun to
view the United States with a greater detachment than before. In this course we will examine the histor:y of interaction between
the United States and post-1945 Germany with a focus on literature written in East and West Germany and reunified Germany.
Our readings of short stories, novels (excerpts), and essays will look at literature as a mapping of changing perceptions of
America within specific political and socio-cultural contexts. In addition to the study of literature, we will also continue with the
oral histor:y project with German immigrants in the Hartford area that was started bj• German students in 2007. This course
develops students' basic skills of literary interpretation, interviewing slulls, ~-arious readings techniques (e.g. close readings,
reading for the plot etc.), and writing. Authors include Christa Wolf, Giinter Kunert, Peter Handke, U";e Johnson, and Heiner
Miiller. (EnroUment limir~Rosenbaum
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399. Independent Study-Subi1115Sl0n o f the special ~ttation fonn, av2Jlable 111 the RegJStnr's OffiCe and the approVlll of
the insauctOr and clwrperson are required for enrollmenL (1-2 COU<K credits) -Staff
460. Tutoriai--Subi1115S>On of the specul ~tnoon form, av:ulable 111 the RegJSau's Office, and the approVlll o f the IIIStruetor
and clwrperson are reqwred for enrollment. -Staff

SPRING TERM
101. lntenaive Elementary German 1-This is a basic four-skills (Wlderstandmg. speahng. reading. 2nd ""nang) course with
emplwls on developing fiocihty 111 reading and speaking German within a cultural and lustooc::al contexL Other than beginning
srudents must ob111.in the pennis110n of the instructor. Srudents lllking th.is course should also plan to take German 102 in o rder
to complc:te the study of essential vOCllbulary and grammar and to gain practice 11\ speaking and in reading orig;nal texts. (1.5
course credits) (Enrollment limited)-Rosenbawn
102. lnteotive E lementary Gennan 11-<:ontinuation of German 101, with complc:11on of the srudy of essential grammar,
further vOCllbulary building through oral and written practice, practice in reading. and discussions of cultural contexts.
Prerequisite: German 101 o r eqwvalent. (1.5 course credib) (Enrollmentlimited)-Rosenbawn
11-<:on~~nuaaon of German 201, with the addioon of exposuoty matenal on German life and
culture for discussion and wnang pracace. Prerequisite: German 201 or equiVlllenL (EnroUment limited)-TBA

202. Intermediate Gennan

233. Haunted Foret!& 1111d Sublime Mountaina: Landscape and Self in Modem German Culture--After Dutch landscape
paintmg of the Golden Af;e (17th eentury) had 111troduced a """" .n-erence for nature and pa..-ed the .wy for modem perceptions
of landscape. it w:os pamcululy With the spread of English landscape gardens and modern aesthetiCs (Burke, Kant) sirK:C: the late
18th century that a ch2flge in amrude t""'-ard landscape took sbape. The pereepoon of such phenomena as colossal mountains,
thunder and bgbtrung. evolang both terror and debgbt, tt2flSformed landscape into a proj«oon scr=~ for Kleu about OU<Kives
and soaety, P""''tt relaoonships, ,.'Odd nev.-s, and ideologies. In this course, v•e will totp these Ideas of landsape in German
culture &om the 18th century to the present m literature, philosophy, and the arts. Along With concepts such as the subbme and
the beauaful as weU as notions o f landscape as places of memory and terror, we wt1l cover f'8W"es and topa mtersecang with
landscape. IDCludutg the solitary walker, social order, modem funereal tnditions, and pobacal landscapes. In 1bort, tlus course
pro,'Jdes a bocf culturallustoty of landscape percepaon and, "'ith it, the ways 11\ v.iuch ,.,. underltand ourselves as subjects \TIS·avis our envuoomenL Although dus class will he devoted pnnl1lily to German culture,,.,. "'-ill also discuss other Europan and
Ametican traditions that have shaped our views on, and en~nt with, our envtronment. Readings wt1l 11\Ciudc works hy
Goethe, Kan~ Burke, Novalis, Shelley, Rousseau, Thoreau, Droste-Hulshoff, Rube, Stifter, Fontane, Doblin, Grass
Wolunann.-Rosenbawn
(233. New German Cinema)-llus course will examine the rich and varied onema produced m the Federal Republic of
G = y between 1960 and the rrud- 1980s, otherwise known as New German cinema. Concurrent with scree=gs of films by
directors such as Wim \Venders, Ra1l\er Werner Fasbinder, and Dorris Dome, we will collSider the pobncal and lustorical events
that mllumced the fllm fllllnclllg. dlstnbuoon and exhibtoon in post-World War II West Germany. The themes exammed will
mchxle, but are not h.nuted tO, the relationship he.,.-een public and pnvate, past and present, history and gender, and the
"German" and the other, and the search for a naaonal idenaty. (listed as both LACS 233-96 and GR.MN 233-19.)

301. Gennan Literature and Film 1945-1995-Thmugb close readings and compuatl\e discusSlOns of short prose, poerry, and
filin &om 1945 ro 1995, srudenb v.-tll unprove thor German comprehensiOn (lmc:rung as v.·eU as reading), speahng. and wnting
skills. There wt1l he texts from Ausma, SWitzerland, the Federal Republic of German, and the former GDR, by authors such as
Giinter Geass, Hetnnch BOll, Max Fnsch, Friednch Diirrcnmart, and Christa Wolf, as ,..eU as many .....u.known poeb and film
he offered. All v.'Orl< v.-tll he done m German. Prereqwstte: German 202 o r e<JUf''lllenL du-ecrors. Some grammar ........,..,

,...u

Evelc:sn
(302. Gennan Reading. II: Autobiographieo)-Further development and practiCe of adv2flced oral and wntren slrilh, based
on a vanety of German literary readings. This year's focus wt1l he autob~<>grtplues. Tlus course will explore ddTttlf\8 responses to
such fundamental qucsaons as "Who am I?" througb an exammation of \'UJOUS canorucal and lesser kncw.-n aurobtognphical
texts. The genre of autob~<>grtphy pushes the boundaries of self-rellecoon, self-analj'Sis, and representaoon, leadtng to d!ffeting
modes of tdenaty conStruction along cultural, historical, reltglous, and gender lines. We wt1l explore the limits and possibilities of
this genre by reading a broad range of German language texb from the late 18th to the late 20th centuoes, focusing on such
questions as What role: do memotn play in relating history? Is a subject.tve account more truthful? Is there an ethics attached to
the memotr? and what as the connccoon between the amsoc production and b'-ed experience of these authors? Reading to
include Goethe, Vamhagen, and N aettsche.
399. Independent Study-Subl1115sJOn of the special registration fonn, available Ill the RegJStrar's Office and the approVlll of
the lllSauctOr and chauperson are reqwred for enroUmenL (1-2 course credits) -Staff
401. Senior Seminar: Special T opics-This seminar is required of aU seniors majonng or minoring in German: Plan A, Plan B
(German as pr:imuy language), and German srudies minor. Over the term, srudents wiU worl< coUaboraanly on the vanous
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p2pers they are wnnng by v••> of tnttgranng ex~ tn their tmjor or rrunor, and w whol< class will Wl<i<mlk< a numb<r of
r<adtngs 10 common m order to provi<k informod crincism of on< anoth<r's p2pers. Depending on enrollment, th< class tmy
also spend part of th< sem<st<r considmng a special ropac, author, or g<nr< tn Gmnan snxb<s. 11us course open to S<niors only.
-Staff

460. Tutorial-Subnussion of th< speaal reg.sttation form, availabl< in th< R<giStnll"S Offic., and the appronl of tb< instructor
and cbaupenon are reqwr<d for enrollm<nt. -Staff

H ebrew

T HE PLAN B MAJOR-Students choosing a Plan B major in language and culture studies may dect Modem Hebrew as
their second ary language. Students who do so are r<quired to take five counes in Modern Hebrew beyond the 101 level,
including at least one course from the lite rature and culture offerings (such as modem Israeli culture and modem Israeli
literature and heritage).
THE M INOR rN M ODERN H EBREW- For studentS w ho wish to minor tn Modem H eb rew, this is a S<quence of five
Hebrew cours<s: HEBR 10 1, 102, 201, 202, and 301, designed to develop lingurstic skills. To give a deeper and broader
appr«~aoon of Israeli culture and avtltuoon, srudenrs ar< reqwred to rake a Language Across the Curriculum unit as
well as other JWST 220. Modem l sra<li Lit<rarure and H eritage or JWST 225. Modem Israeli Culture. o more
than one transfer eredn may be applied to the minor.
To declare a minor tn llebrew, contact Lev2na Pobre. Srud<nts interested in cross-disciplinary approaches to the
study ofjewtSh culture are referred to the Jewish studies interchscipltnarl nunor.

HEBREW

FALL TERM

m. basic "ocabulary and grammaocal rules of modem
Hebnow v...U be systetn2DClllf presented and ~nY9.'Cd. Designed to oo"COiop a basic ability to read, wnte, W>derstand, and speak
modem Hebnow, tlus coune v...U also include aposure to appropnate cultural matenals. (Also off<t<d under m. Middle Eastern
snxb<s and JeWish studtes prog1lffi5.) (EnroUmem lirruted}--Polate
101. Elementary Modem H ebrew 1- A comprehensh"' mttoduction to

201. lntennedlate Modem H ebrew 1- 11us course continues the development of slulls in conv<rSatJOn, compositio n, and
readtng. Advanced gramtmr and S)'lltu ar< inttoduC<d, as v.-dl as 0Xp2nded readtngs from lsra<~ newspap= and literatur<. (Also
offered under th< Middle Eostem studi<s and J<wish studies programs.) Pr<r<qWSJte: Hebrew 102 or <qwnlenL (Enrollment
limited)-Po lat<

301. Advanced M odem Hcbr<w ! -Emphasis on wntten essays as ,.-d) as on compr<hcnsion through readtngs and class
dtscusslon o f short stones, arucles, and poetry. (Also off<t<d under w Mxldle Eostern studies and Jewish snxb<s programs.)
Pr<reqwstte: Hebrew 202 or eqwnlent. (Enrollment lunited}--Polatc

SPRING TERM
102. Elementary Modem Hebrew n - A continuaoon of Hebnow 101 ,.,_th emphasts on~ vocabulary, understanding.
wnnng and speaktng •lolls ,.,,th •'ldentng exposur< to appropnate cultural matet:Ws. (Also offered under th< 1\liddle Eastern
stu<bes and JeWish studtes prog1lffi5.) Pr<r<quisite: H<bnow 101 or <qui,·alcnL (Enrollment ~ted)-Polat<
202. lntennediate Modem Hebrew n -A contutuaoon of Hebnow 201 wtth more advanced gramtmr and UlCreaSed <rnphasis
on COtnposJtiOn and speakmg as ,.,-d) as .xposur< to appropnate cultural tmtenals. (Al<n off<t<d under the Mxldle Eastern
stu<bes and jeWish studies prog1lffi5.) Pr<r<quisire: Hebnow 201 or <quivalenL (EnroUmem hrruted) -Polat<

302. Advanced Modem Hebrew II-A continuaoon of Hebnow 301 vmh emphasis on r<adtng $hort novds and Israeli
newsp2pers as weU as viev.'lflg and d.tscussing selected Vldeos and movies. (Also off<t<d under the Mtddle East<rn studies and
j ewtSh studies programs.) Pret<quisite: H<brew 301 or <quivalent. (Enrollment ~rruted)-Polate

Hispanic Studies
THE PIAN A MAJOR-Plan II. majon are required to have a total of 12.5 counes (beyond HISP 102). Srudents choose
ber..."ttll one o f two posSible tracks: peninsular srudies and Latin Arn~can srudies. The required courses (totaling 9.5
credits) are to be dlstnbuted 10 the following manner. two courses at the 260-level; HISP 270; HISP 280; HlSP 290
(0.5); one co~ on an aspect of Hispanic culture aught by another department; three counes at the 300-level, two of
"'itich must be m the student's chosen sub-field; and HlSP 401, in -.iuch students will wnte a senior thesis under the
10dMdual gwdance of a member of the department on a toptc related to the sdected track. In this firtal exercise,
students are expected to build upon and refine a special interest developed while abroad or in previous coursework. The
rest of the credits withiO the major are earned through elective counes. o more than three courses taken abroad are
valtd for the major. Only one 300-levd co~ taken abro:td is valtd for the major. AU other required counes within the
major must be taken Wlth faculry at Tnrury's Hanford campus. Electives could tnclude 201, 202, 221, 224, 225, 226, 227,
cerwn approved co~s taken abroad, or extra 300-level co~s.
Majon who wish to study abroad are expected to study in one of the three offioal Trinity sites: Tnruty in Santiago,
T nnity in Barcelona, or P RESt !CO Qn Cordoba, Spain). We also offer a one-month study abro:td experience in
Montevideo and Barcelona (see HISP 227). Requests to study elsewhere wiU be given consideration and approval wiU
depend on solid academic reasons for requesting an alternative site. AU students wishing to receive credit toward the
major for courses taken at Tnniry's global sites in Barcelona, Spain, Cordoba, Spam, and Santiago, Chile, must have
taken at least one themaocally appropriate (lbenan or Latin American) ovthz2oon and culture co~ (HISP 261, HISP
262, HlSP 263, HISP 264) before their depanure. In cerain cases, this requirement may be satisfied by taking HISP
233. Barcelona: the Alchemy of ldentiry or HISP 233. Santiago. Careful pWtning 10 coordination with the student's
advtser and the depanmeot's faculty sponsors of the two global sites (Prof. Lambnght and Prof. Persino for Santiago;
Prof. Hacrington for Barcelona) or PRESCHO (Prof. Casrillo) is therefore esseoaal.
Counes taken abro:td wtll generally count as electives or "related fields" credits. In cerain cases, srudents may
request that one upper-level coune taken at an approved study abroad progT&m count toward the reqwred number of
300-kvd counes.
One co~ tn Portuguese or Catalan may be counted as an deco,·e toward the maJOr. Teaching asSJSant credits may
not count towards the major or rrunor.
RM{~t~ml
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Three decoves
HISP 261 o r 262
(Study abro:td, usually in Barcelona or Cordoba)
HISP 260 series (Open)
HISP270
HISP280
HISP 290 (.5)
One related field course
HISP 300 (Peninsul:u)
HISP 300 (Peninsular or Transatlanuc)
HISP 300 (Latin Amencan)
HISP 401 (Thesos, Perunsular toptc)

Three elecu,·es
HISP 263 or 264
{Study abroad, usually in Santiago)
HISP 260 series (Open)
H1SP270
HISP280
HISP 290 (.5)
O ne related field course
HISP 300 (Latin Arnencan)
HISP 300 (Latin Arnencan o r Transatlanuc)
HlSP 300 (Peninsular)
HISP 401 (Thesis, Laon Amen can top1c)

PIAN B MAJOR-Plan B maJOn whose pnmary concentration tS 10 Hisparuc studies are requtred to take the
foUm..mg ~s (totaltng 7.5 credits beyond HISP 102): two co~s at the 260-level in the track of the student's
cho1ce; HlSP 270; HISP 280; HISP 290 (0.5); one course at the 300-level m the track of the student's choice; o ne
course at the 300-level with a focus on the "other" sub-field of the dlsaplme (a uansadanuc course may be substituted
here); and HISP 401, tn wluch students wiU wnte a senior thests under the 10dMdual gwdance of a member of the
department on a topoc related to the sdecred track. In this firtal acrose, the student will engage m m.Qepth study of a
theme that mtegntes material from the pnmary and secondary fields of tingwsoc and cultural competence. The
rerruurung five credits for the maJOr will be taken tn the student's secondary area of hngwsuc and cultural competence.
AU of the required courses in Sparush must be ta.ken Wlth faculty at T rimty's H anford campus.
MaJOn whose pnmary competence IS Spanish and WISh to study abroad are expected 10 study tn one o f the three
offioal Tnruty snes: Tnruty tn Santiago, Trinity in Barcelona, or PRES I ICO (10 COrdoba, Spain). Requests to study
elsewhere will be g~ven consJderat1on and approval will depend on sobd acaderruc reasons for requesoog an alternative
site. AU students W1Sh10g to recove credit toward the major for courses taken at Tnruty's global sites 10 Barcelona, Spain,
COrdoba, Spain, and Santiago, Chtle, must have taken at least one themaucally appropriate (lberian or Latin American)
civilization and culture course (HISP 261, HISP 262, HISP 263, HISP 264) before thei r departure. In cerain cases,
this requirement may be satisfied by taking HISP 233. Barcelona: the Alchemy o f ldentiry or HISP 233. Santiago.
Careful planrung in coordination Wlth the student's adviser and the depanment's faculty sponson of the two G lobal
Snes (Prof. Lambnght and Prof. Pen100 for Santiago; Prof. Harrington for Barcelona) or PRESCHO (Prof. Casrillo) is
therefore essenual. For dewled descnption of the PRESCHO ProgT&m, please see "Consortia! PfogT&ffiS" listed under
Global Srudies ProgT&ms.
THE

Counes taken abro2d will gcn=.lly count as dec:tive credits. In certain cases, students may request tlut o ne upperlevd ~ taken at an approved study away progam rount toward the required number of 300-lcvd ~- One
counc IJl Porruguese or Catalan may be counted as an dec:tive toward the ma,ar.
RI<J~t~rrJWt1tJI.for tht Pla11

B M'!JI1" ailb J>rillf41J <Dmf>tlvla ill Hispmrit SINdiu

Pmilu11/ar
HISP261
HISP262
HISP270
HISP280
HISP 290 (.5)
HlSP 300 (Peninsular)
HISP 300 (Latin American o r Transatlantic)
HISP 401 (Thesis)

I.mill Amm4tll
HISP26J
HISP264
HISP270
HISP280
HISP 290 (.5)
HISP 300 (LaM American)
HISP 300 (Peninsular o r Transatlantic)
HISP 401 (Thesis)

Plan B majors whose secondary concentration is in Hispanic studies are required to t1ke a total of five courses in
Hispanic studies beyond the 202 levd. Of these, the following must be taken with faculty at Triruty's Hartford campus:
two courses in civilization and culture and two 300-levd courses (one centering on Spain and the other on Latin
America). In certain cases, students may request that one upper-levd course taken at an approved study abroad prognm
coum toward the reqwred number of 300-levd courses. Cemin prerequiSites for 300-levd counes may be waived for
Plan B majors wtth secondary competency 1n Hisparuc studies at instructor's discretion.

Pla!l B M'!JO' aitb ltttJfUiary ~- ;, HiJpallit Stlltliu
Peninsular
HlSP 261 or 262
HISP 260 senes (open)
HISP 300 (Peninsular)
HlSP 300 (LaM Amencan or Transatlantic)

Larin American
HIS P 263 or 264
HISP 260 senes (open)
HISP 300 (LaM American)
HlSP 300 (LaM American or Transatlantic)

The Wnting lntenstve Pan II requirement for students in either the Plan A o r plan B H1Sp21UC srudles major
by HISP 401. Senior The1i1 Seminar.

IS

fulfilled

1n Hisparuc studies, thiS is a sequence of sis:
H1Sp21Uc studtes courses beyond 201 designed ro de--dop lingwsac skills and to incur a deeper understanding of Spanish
and Latin American culture and civilization.
The six required courses 10 Hispanic studies (HISP 202 and above) must be distributed in the following ways. If a
student studies abro2d in a Spanish-speaking country, he or she must take:
• Four courses at Tnrur:y (m Hartford), one of which must be a culture course (260-leveQ related to the region in
which student studtes abro2d.
• Two courses abro2d taken in Spanish and on a topic rdated to Hispanic cultures.
• 0.5 credits of "Language Across the Curriculum" associated "''th student's major field, or HlSP 290. Study
Abroad CoUoquium, o r a 0.5 credit interruhip with a Hartford-area or:g:uuzaaon that " 'orb with the local
Hispanic commurur:y

THB MINOR IN SPANISH LANGUAGE--For students who wtsh to mino r

If the student does not study abro2d in a Spanish-speaking country, he or she must take:
• Six courses taken at Tnruty (m Hartford), tv."O of which must be culture courses (260-levd)
• 0.5 credits of ''Language Across the Curriculum" associated wtth student's maJOr fidd, or a 0.5 credit internship
with a Hanford-ar~ organization that works with the local H.isparuc community
o course m Englisb under the language and culture studies rubnc can be counted toward the course total. No more
than tv."O tratiSfer counes may be appbed to the Hispanic studtes nunor.
To declare a mmor 10 Sparush, contlct any Hispanic studtes faculty member.

HISPANIC STUDIES

FALL TERM
101. Intensive E lementary Spanith 1-Designed 10 de>-dop a basic ability to read, wnte, understand, and speak Spanish. Since
aU linguistic skills cannot be fully developed in 101 2lone, stttss wiU be placed on the ac:qwsnion of basic siJUctllleS, which it wiU
be the function of 102 10 develop and rcinforce. Students who wish to acquire signifieant proficiency should therefore plan 10
take both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours of class work, plus one t"<juired drill hour. Placement by exam if previous
Spanish experience. (Also offered under the Larin American and Caribbean studies eoncen~r.~cion of the International Studies
Program.) (1.5 course credits) (Enrollment limited)-Gebelein
102. lntenoive Elementary Spanish 11--<:ontinuation of 101, emphasizing oral practice, consolidation of basic~ slcills,
compositions, and reading comprehemion. Four hours of classv.-ork, plus one required drill hour. (Also offered under the Larin

Ullf'ltHfllufrll<lion /25J
Amcncan and Caribbean studies concentration of the lnrerruoonal Studies Progr=>.) Prerequisote: Hisparuc 101 oc "'Jlliwlent.
(1.5 coune cttdits) (Eruollment limited)--Gebdetn

201. Intermediate SpanWII-An int=nediate coune foe those who have had at least thtte years of secondaty school Sp2111Sh
oc one year of college Spanish. A thorough l'CV1CW of gammar combined with oral pracace. In addnioo, thett IS • strong culrunl
component and an introductiOn tO reading ~ terary tats. (Also o ffered under the Latin American and Caribbean .Studies
conantration of the lntermoonal Studies Progrsm.) Prerequisite: Hispanic 102 or equivalen t. (Enrollment
Flores

hmi~tillo,

202. Intennediate Spaniah U-The review of gammar begun in Spanish 201 woll be completed In addloon, there will be
~ and discusoion of contemporary Spanish and SpaniSh Amcric:an ~~ treaang varied ~rcrary and culrunJ selections
..,th • view tO vocabul&ry-building and the tcinforcement of the pnnaples of gammar and synt2L EmphasiS is placed on the
development of competence in o ral and written expression. (Also offered under the Latin American and Caribbean studies
concentranon o f the lntermtioru.l Studies Progrsm.)

PrtteqWS~te:

HISpanic 201 or eqwvalent. (Enrollment lirrute<Jr-Persino

221. Advanced Grammar and Compotoition-Emphasis on composition work, in conjunction with a review of grammar,
especially of the more difficult and subtle aspects, togtther with a considtt.tnon of styhsucs. The writing! of selected modem
HISpanic authon woll sen-e as modds. (Also offered under the Laun Amencan and Canbbean studies concentnoon of the
lnrerrutiooal Studies Progr=>.) Prereqwsne: Hisparuc 202 or equivalent. (Enrollment lirruted)-Casnllo, Persmo
226. Iberian and Latin American Film and Conversation-In thiS coune students will aru.lytt laodmarks of Spanish/Latin
Ameocan cinema in terms of social, histoncal, and cultural questions they talSC, as v.-dl u on terms of ideologJcal, aesthetic, and
cinematographic movements to which they belong. The discussio n of folms will be conducted in Spanish and will provide an
academic forum for the exchange of ide2s, interpretttioos, and criuques. Prcreqwsite: Hispanic 202 or "'JUiwwent. (EnroUment
lirruted)--Napa

ZZI. l nt=sin, Full lmrnttaion Sparti• h Language and Cultu~ in M ontevideo--This IS a four-v.-eck-long ontensive, full
unmersion SpaniSh language and culture course designed for Truuty Sludents re5lding on the oty of Mootcvxleo on thetr way to
our globalleanung Site on Santugo. It proVIdes an overall gammar I'CVlCW and pracbCC of Spanish language (readmg. writing.
mtening comprehension, and oral expression) in connection With a series of co-curricubr and extra-curricular social and cultural
actiVIties oncludmg gwded roun to specifiC places, music concertS, conferences, sports events, plays, film fesuvals, student
gathenogs, etc. In addotion, students ~with local families, and engage with local medoa (newspapers, radoo, musoc, 'TV, etc.) as
part of the course assignments and actiVIties. (Also offered under the Latin American and Canbbean studies concentratiOn of the
lntematiooal Studies Progrsm.) PrtteqWS~te: Huparuc 202 or eqwvalenL - Emerson, Remed1
261. Iberian Culture I (Middl~ Ages to the 19th Centt~~y}-The course IS designed to provide a broad understtndong of the
prunary cultural dyrwrucs of the Iberian Penmsula from the Mxldle Ages to the 19th century. We woll pay speoalattennon to the
more unpottant cultural developments dt1t1ng tlus crucial era of Spanish lustory. PreteqUISotC: Huparuc 221 or permiSSIOn of the
msttuetor. Students from a Spanish-speaking country, o r students who have already taken a course at a higher level (261 and
above) are not eligible to enroll (Enrollment limited)-Casnllo
263. Latin Ame rican Cui~ I (Pre-Columbian Era to Enlighte nment}-11us coune exarrunes the hiStory, 500eties, and
cui~ of the various regions that toclay are known as L.aun Amenca. The course moves from the matot pre-Columbim
cvilinoons, through the ftrst encounter between Ewopc: and these peoples, the subsequent conquest and coloruzaoon, and the
first manifestations of the destre for tndependence. The coune v...U concentrate speofically on how the peoples of these various
reg~ons and periods explored their social and po~tical concerns through art, ~tetature, and music. (Also offered under the Latin
Amencan and Caribbean studies concentration of the lnrerruooru.l Studies Program.) Pretcquisite: Hisparuc 221 or permission
of the InStruCtOr. Students from a SpaniSh-speaking counay, or students who ha•-e already taken a course at a lugl>er level (261
and above) are not eligible to enroll (EnroUment tirruted)-Lambnght
270. Introductio n to Cutrural Analys~11us course sen-es u a translnon to advanced counes on Sparush language, culture,
and bterarure. Students v.ill develop aru.lyocal skills through an mtense explollloon of cultural production on the HISpanic world
and through an examinaoon of diverse literary genres, 6lm, and current events. The focus will be on improving the necessary
~CIC and critical thinking sltills that are the fundamental foundauon for literary and cultural aru.lysis 10 advanced Spanish
study. PreteqUISite: Hisparuc 221 or 224 or permission of the onsttuetor. (Enrollment lirrute<Jr-Persino
280. HHpartic Hartford-This course seeks to place Trinity students on active and onformed di:alogut v.-ith the Hartford region's
large and diverse set of Spanish-speaking commwullCS. The course woll help student recognize and aru.1ytt the diSunct natioru.l
histories (e.g. Peruvian, Puerto RJan, Clulean, Honduran, Cuban, Colombian, Ma1C211) wluch have conttibutcd to the Hispanic
diaspolll in the city and the enttre northeastern region of the Uoired States. Students will undertake 6eld profCCU desigJted to
look at the effects of rransnatiooal mignnon on urban culture, IOStltutlon-buildong. and Klennry formation. (Also offered under
the Laun American and Caribbean studies concentration o f the International Studoes Progr.tm.)This course has a community

learning component. P retcquisite: Hispanic 22 1 or 224 or pennission of the instructor. (Enrollment limite<Jr-Harrington
290. Studying in the Hi1partic World CoUoquiurn-This coune is designed to proVIde students returning from study abroad
on Barcdona, Santiago, Cordoba, and other Spanish-speaking venues (summer, semester, or )-eat-long programs) With a forum
within ..bich they can share, compare, and process aru.lytially and hiStoncally the difficulaes, conflicts, absences, and doscoveries
that they experienced in their time abroad. They will then be asked to onvestigare how these experiences have affected their view

of the social and cultural noons o f U.S. culture. (Prcrcqumre: Study abroad in an approved program in a Spanish-speaking
counuy.)This course has a conununity learning compooenL (05 course credit) {Enrollmmt lu:nued)-Hamngton
(301. An Introduction to Cervantes' Litua.ry lnduat.ry)-An analysis and uuerpnoaoon of the complete tat of DM Qllijolt tk
ill Mllllliw, wuh attcnoon gn-m 10 Ct:n-antcs' ust of u:ony (burlo) u the kq·stonc of Ius arti6ce. K<cping m nund the histoncal
and culrurol background of the tat, ••1c will examine how Cervantes' writings ( ElQIIIJOit, Ewlmlruu, NotYiaJ f;}t.p/mr) hinge on a
parodic game that enl2ils a proccas of encoding and decoding. one which has a demysuf)>ing power upon realny. Prerequisite: A
grade of C-or bener m HJSP 270 and one of the follov., ;,g: H ISP 261 or H ISP 262 or HlSP 263 o r HlSP 264; or permission of
the lllStructor.
(312. Foundational Tropes/ Contested Tropes: wrhe Gaucho")-Se\-cral debatcs, themes, images or tropes seem to
consurute a symbolic and Wscurm-c co« of Latm American cultural htstOt)~ '1bc s.-..," "The Gaucho," '1bc Mcsuzo," '"The
Captive," "The Matmch," '"The Landowner," '"The Enightened Tyrant," '"The Developer," and "The lrnnugranL" These
concepts are, m rum, connected to nouons of Europeanness, whiteness, c:ivili.z:loon, capiWist development and progress.
Through the aamination of a series of htcra.ry tats and docwnents, coming from difTe«nt lustocical penods and lncrary and
ideological movements, this course aplo«s the ongin and hisrorical evolution of these nocurring and enduring themes and
meapbon. Ptettquisite: A grade of C- o r better in HJSP 270 and one of the following; HISP 261 or HJSP 262 or HJSP 263 or
HISP 264; or penrusSIOn of the 111StiUCtor. (Enrollment limited)
320. Emiption and Tranaatlantic "Cultural Commerce"-5mce the rruddk of the 19th century, the lbenan nauons have
produced a cons1201 stream of emigrants 10 the Americas. 1be new amvllls from Spam and Portugal have often aerciscd
SlgiUfiCOllt mfluence on the development of thetr countries of adopoon. Surularly, the channels of commurucaoon opened by
these emigrants to the New World have allowed citizens from countries such as Argentina, Cuba, Mexico, Venezuela, and the
Uruted Sates ro play unportant roles in the development of contemporary Spanish and Portuguese life. After stuclring the prime
«push" and "pull" facrots m these tcansatbntic errugrations, ,,,.will exarrune htcra.ry, onemaac. and artisoc manifesations of this
transatlantic "cultural commerce" during the contemporary en. Prercquisue: A grade of C- or better in HJSP270 and one of the
follov.,;,g: HlSP 261 or HlSP 262 or HJSP 263 or HJSP 264; or permission of the instruCtor. - Harrington
330. An and Politico in the Spanish and Latin American Pic:arcsque-Fearunng vagabonds, outlaws, and other sooal
deviants as proagonists, picaresque novels offer a aicical view of a decadent 17th-century Spain from the petspecuvc of socially
marginalized subjects whose VIew of the world is rife with u-ony and satire. Through the «ading of Golden Ag<! Spanish classics
hke the I....tr{rtri//4 dt T•mru and Cervantes' NiJt•laJ iJtllffJiaru, as ,.-dJ u other clasSK and contemporary Latin Amencan picaresque
tats, including Catalina de Enuso's ViJD y Jlltrm tk Ia -IIJII a!fbrt Carmen Boullosa's D"'"'"• and Che Guevara's Diari•s de
~ this co~ mqwrcs mro the noboonslup bctv.,., an and the pohucal, aplonng the ways in wluch amstS aploited the
acstheoc form of the p~CattS<fU< to both quesoon po..-er and reaffirm tL Course readings v.-ill be complt:mcnted wtth various key
films in Spanish and Latin Ametican cmema and wtth sekcted «admgs in cnocal theory. Pnorcqwsue: A grade of C- or better m
HISP270 and one of the followtng: HlSP261 or I IISP262 o r HlSP263 o r HISP264; or pemuss10n of the instruCtor. - Najera
(331. The "Boom" and Beyond)-This course will exarrune the period known as the "Boom" both as literary movement and
as cultural phenomenon. What a« the characteristics o f the so-called ''New Narrative" and the principle conc:erru o f the writets
of the "Boom''? What a« the mtanal, global, cultural, and marltct forces that produced this explosion m the production and
«eepoon o f Latin Amencan literature? Who ts acluded from the "boom" and v.-hy) Tlus course will focus on "classtc" 20thcentury "Boom" works by Bolg<!S. Cortizar, Rulfo, G1Id2., Mirquez, VaJJcjo, and others, u well as some ,..,rks by post-Boom
(Also offe«d under the Latm Amencan and Caribbean studies concentration of the lntenutiorW Studies Program.)
Prerequisite: A grade of C- or better in HlSP270 and one of the followmg; HlSP261 or HISP262 or HlSP263 o r HJSP264; or

""''en.

permission of the inJtructor.
(371. Testimony and Human Right• in Latin American Litenuure)-The course will study Latm Amencan lit<rat)·
tesamorucs hnked to the defense, promotion, or VIOlation of human rights. Attention will be given to a vancry of tcsumonies by
Indians, Afro-Laan Americans, )"Omh, studentS, activuts, guemllas, detgy, arsisu, poliocal pnsonen, etc. We will
concentrate on fint-hand accounts of sooal and poliocal n·ents. Conducted tn Spanish. Pn:rcqwsuc:: A grade o f C- or better in
HISP270 and one of the followmg: Hl SP261 or HlSP262 or HJSP263 or HJSP264; or penruss10n of the UlStruetor

,..,mat,

399. Independent Study-Submission of the special registration form, avail.oble m the Rt:gtstrar's Office, and the approval o f
the instruCtor and chatrpenon a« reqwred for enrollmenL (1-2 course =dtu) -SafT
401. Senior Thesi o Seminar-Reqwred for graduaoon ,.,,th a majo r tn Sparush (Plan A) or Plan B wtth Spantsh as pt:inwy
language. Individual tutonal 1t1 the wnnng of a thests on a special toptc m literature o r culture, tn coordmauon wtth one of the
memben of the Sparush faculty. This course open to seruon only. (Enrollment hmited)-Lambnght
466. Teac hing Ass illantShip-5ubnuss10n o f the spectal registrauon form, available: m the Rt:gtstr.u's Of6ce, and the approval
of the mstructor and chatrpcrson arc required for enroUmenL (0.5- 1 course c«dit) -Staff
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SPRING TERM
101. lntcn.ive Elementary Spanioh I-De.~ ro dcvdop a basic ability to read, ..nte, tmdusW>d, and speak Sparush. S~t~a0
all bngwsoc skills annot be fully oo·eloped m I0 I alone. stress will be placed on the ocqws1non of basic ·~ 'Oituch u will
be the function of 102 to develop and tcU~force. Students v;ho WISh to acqwre SJgJUlicant profioency should then:fo.-., plan ro
t:Ue both tOt and 102 m sequence. Four hours of class
plus one r:eqw.red dnll hour. Placemeot b)' exam 1f pr<Ovious
Sparush experience. (Also offer<Od under the Laun Arnuican and Caribbean studies concentration of the lntemauonal Studies
Program.) (1.5 course credits) (EnroUment ~mit cd)-Remedi

'''"rk,

102. Intensive Elementary Spanish 11-<:onunuaaon of 101, emphasizing oral pr.ICOCe, consolidation o f basK gnmrnar slcills,
tom)lOSIIIOns, and rcadmg compr<Ohension. Fo ur hours o f class worlc, plus one r:eqw.red dnll hour. (Also offer<Od under the Latin
Amenc:an and Caribbean srudies concenrrauon of the International Studits P~) Prcreqwsite: Hisparuc 101 or cquivalenL
(1.5 course credits) (Enrollment lunited}-TilA

201. lntennediate Spanish 1-An intermedate course for those who have had at last thn:e years of secondary school Spanish
or one year of college Spanish. A thorough review of gnmrnar combined wtth oral pracoce. In addition. there lS a strong cultural
component and an uuroducnon ro =dmg bterary texts. (Also offer<Od under the Lann Ametican and Caribbean srudies
concenttaoon of the lntemanonal Studies Program.) Prcreqwsite: Hlsparuc 102 or cqwvalenL (Enrollment brruted}-Najeta
n:v~n~ of gnmrnar begun m Sparush 201 ~111 be completed. In addmon, then: will be
readings and discussiOn of contemporary Sparush and Sparusb American bterature, tn:aung varied literary and cultural selecnons
wtth a view to vocabuluy-bwlding and the remforcement of the principles of gnmrnar and syntaX. EmphaSIS ts placed on the

202. Intermediate Spanish JJ-1bc

development of competence m oral and written expr<Ossion. (Also offer<Od under the Latin American and Can bbean studies
concentration of the International Studies Program.) Prercquisne: HispaniC 201 or cquivalenL (EnroUment bmited)-CastiUo,
Lambnght

221. Advanctd Grammar and Compooition-Emphasts on compc>Sioon work, m conjunction with a ttVICW of gnmrnar,
especWly of the mor<O difficult and subtle aspecu, together ...~th a consxletaoon of styhsoa. The writings o f selected modem
HJsparuc authors will se= as modds. (Also offered under the Lann Ameocan and Caribbean srudies concenrrauon of the
InternatiOnal Studies Program.) P=cqwsne: HtspanlC 202 or cqurvalenL (Enrollment luruted}-Najera
224. Spanish for Heritage Student-A compr<Ohensive course for bilingual students who demonstrate spoken ability in
Sparusb but whose fon:no.l educaticiR has been m English. 1bc course will cover aU basic lanllU"&" slcills wlule targeting the
parocular nteds of bilingual students, mcludmg accenruation, homonyms, and usagt' of complex sentence struCture. Special
emphaSIS will be placed on ...,.dmg and wnnng. PermtssiOR of the instructor lS r:eqw.red. Adrruts ro Hisparuc Studies 221 or mo.-.,
adVllllced Hispanic srucbes course. (Also offe.-.,<1 under the Latin Amencan and Caribbean studies concenttaaon of the
lntctrU~uonal Srud1es Program.) (EnroUment limned}-TilA
225. I berian and Latin American Music and Conversation-I n this class, we will explor<O contemporary H tspanic culture
through the rexrual and contextual analysts of mUSic produced by Iberian and Laan Amencan artists in the penod berween 1960
and I 990. Special emphasis ,.,n be gn-en to understandmg the rok of the arust and hts or her works as agents of soaal change
dwmg the penod. Much of the mate=l for the course "'~ be gathcr<Od from onhne =ources such as YouTube and Coogle
\ 'odeo. {Enrollmmt luruted}-Hamngton

(226. Iberian and Latin American Film and Conversation)-ln th.lS course students v.1il analyze landma.rh of Sparush/Lann
Amenc:an cmema in terms of the SOCllll, h1stoncal, and cultural quesuons they tatse, as weU as in terms of the Ideological,
aestheac, and cinematographic movements to which they belong. The discussion of fllrns wtU be conducted in Spanish and will
proVIde an academic forum for the exchange of 1deas, interpretations and cnoques. (Also offered ander Lann Amencan and
Canbbean Studies.) Prerequisite: Hisparuc 221 or 224 or permissiOn o f the instructor. (EnroUmcnt limited)
(227. Intensive, Full Immersion Spanish Language and Culture in Mon teVideo)-ThiS IS a four-week-long mrens1ve, full
Sparush language and culture course des~ for Tnruty srudenu n:sKhng tn the city of Montevideo on their way to
our global learnmg sue m San112g0. It prov1des an overall gnmrnar revtCW and ptacoce of Sparush language (.-.,adJng. writing.
bstenmg compr<Ohens10n, and oral expr<OSSion) m connection with a senes of co-cumcular and extta-<Wricu!u soaal and cultural
actmacs 111cludmg guided tours to speafic places, music concerts, confer<Onces, spom events, pla)'S, ftlm fesuva.ls, srudent
gathenngs. etc. In add!uon, srudenu lwe wtth local famibes, and engage wtth local mtdJa (newspapers, radiO, musoc. TV, etc.) as
pan of the course asSJglllllCRts and acnvmes. (Also offered under the Lann Ameocan and Caribbean studies concenrraaon of the
lntctr12nonal Srud!es P~) P~1te: HtspanlC 202 or cqwnlenL
unmenJOn

(233. H uman Rights and the U.S./Mexlcan Border. Literature a nd Film o f the Immigrant and the Chicano
Experience) -This course examines narrauves of unrrugaaon, dtscrirrunaaon, and human rights abuses told b)' people of
Mexican and Central American origin In search of steady work, sustenance, and a htgher quality of life on both Sides of the
border. These narratives are considered in juxtaposition with documentauon about human rights concerns m the U.S. and
MCXICo. Issues to be studied mclude ururugr.ontS' crossmg and their expenence in the Uruted States; worker's nghts, tncludmg the
use of t1legal and rrugnnt "nrkers in the U.S., the maquiladora system m MexiCO, and the tmpact of NAFTA; dtscn=ticiR
ag:unst and the acavism of Clucanos m the South~-est; drug trafficlung and productiOn; the tape and murder of "'-omen m
C.ud.ad Juircz; gender nghts, tncludtng gar /lesban nghrs, v.-omen's nghts, and the abuse o f rrunors. (listed as both LACS 233- I I
and HJSP 233--{)1.) (Enrollmmr !touted)
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2.13. lnuodu<:tlon to Latin American and Caribbean in Transition-This c:ourse ~
history, sooc:ocs, and cultuttS
of nrious regions of w Amcric:as (Nonh and ~nttal America, w Canb~ w An<kan tq!ion, Br:wl, w Southttn Cone).
The course moves from the major pre-Colwnbian civilizations, through the puiod of conquest and colon.izaoon (u Europ=t
pov.-en tnt<grated the Amerias to their own economic, poliria.l and cultunl ends),
colonial umes, and the first
marufestsoons of the desire for independence. The secood half of the course focuses on10
conso:ruction of nsrionol smtes and
cultuttS dunng the 19th century u v.'ell u the main his10r:ical and poliria.l eventS of
20th century. Discuwons will be based
on lecnues, readings, documentaries, and fe:uure films. Latin Amerian nev.-spapen on
lnt:eroet will abo be used to inform
our debates of current events. This coune lS mught m English and thus does not counttowud
"bnguage concen112tion" (or
minor) tn Spanish. Latin Amerian stu<bes mojon and minors cannot use this course u one of the four bnguage courses. Spanish
majors can use it only as a reb.ted 6dd course.-TBA

w
w
w

w

w

w ""

262. Iberian Culture II (The 20th Century}-This course introduces srudents to
of cultunl problems tlut have shaped
study of noveb., films, and historical narntive. Special emphasis
Spatn's contemporary development. It will do so through
gtven 10
cultunl his10ry of the Franco yttn (1939-1975) and the country's more recent 112nsition to democncy (197S- 1992).
Prerequisite: H ispanic 221 or pemuuion of the instruCtor. Students from a Sparush-speaking cotmtry, or srudents who have
already taken a course at a higher level (261 and above) are not eligible to enroU. (Enrollment limited)-Harrington

w

w

w

264. Latin American Culture II (Independence to Pruent Day}-This course focuses on
social, polnocal, economic, and
cultunl development of
Latin Amcncan nsoons. Emphasis will be on to the conso:rucrion of nsrionol i.denbbCS during the
19th century as -..·ell as main his<oric-pohucal eventS of the 20th century. Doscussoons will be based on mad.tngs, documentaries,
and feature films. Latin American newspapers on the Internet an: used to tnform our debates of curn:n< e-·ents. (Also offered
under the Latin American and Caribbean studies concentration of the lmemauonal Stu<bes Program.) Pren:quwte: Htspanic 221
or pemussion o f the inso:ructor. Students from a Spanish-speaking country, or students wbo have already taken a course at a
higher te--d (261 and above) are not eligtble tO enroU. (EruoUmen< limited)-PerstnO

w

270. IntrOduction to Cultur.al Analysi-This course serves as • 1120Sttl0n 10 advanced courses in Spanish bnguage, culture,
and literature. Students will develop analytia.l skills through an intense explorotion of cultunl production in
HISpanic world
and through an examination of diverse hterary gmres, 6lm, and current events. The focus will be on improVtng the necessary
!tngwsoc and critical thinking slrills tlut are the fundammcol foundation for literary and cultunl anolysis tn t<h-anced Spanish
study. Prereqwsite: Hispanic 221 or 224 or pemussoon of the instruCtOr. (Eruollmentlimited)-Lambriglu

w

280. Hiapartic: Hartford-This coune seeks tO place Tnniry students 10 aett\'e and mfotmed dWogue wtth the Hanford tq!ion's
large and diverse set of Span!Sh-speahng commuruues. 'The course will help student recognize and analyze the <hstJnCt nsoonol
hlStones (e.g. Peruvian, Pueno Rocan, Chilean, Honduran, Cuban, Colomboan, Mexx:an) wluc:h have contributed to the HISpanic
thaspora tn the city and the enttn: nonheastem n:gton of the Uruted States. Students will undertake fttld proJ«ts destgned to
look at the effects of ttansnationol rrugration on wban culture, instirution-bwldtng. and identity formation. (Abo offered under
the Latin American and Caribbean stu<bes concen112rion of the lntemauonsl Studies Program.)This course has a community
leamtng component. Prerequisite: Hispanic 221 or 224 or permission of the inso:ructor. (EnroUmen t limited)-Remedt
290. Studying in the Hispartic: World CoUoquium-This course is destgned ro provode students reruming from study abroad
tn Ban:elona, Santiago, Cordoba, and other SpaniSh-speaking ,....,ues (swnmer, semester, or year-long programs) wtth a forum
""lucb they can share, compare, and process anaJyocaUy and hlStoocally the thfficulaes, conflicts, absences, and chscoveries
tlut they expenenced in their arne abroad. They .....n then be asked to tnvesugatt bow these experiences ha,.., affected theu voew
of the soaal and cultunl noans of U.S. culture. (Prerequisite: Study abroad 111 an approved program 111 a Sparusb-speahng
country.) (0.5 coune credit) (Enrollment hrruted)-Hamngt:on

,..,dun

301. An Jnuoduction to Cervantea' Utervy lnduatry-An anolyslS and tnterpremtiOD of the complete text of O...QIIijou tk Ia
MaMhtt, wtth attention given to ~rvantes' use of trony (burb.) as the keystone of hlS artifice. Keeping in mtnd the hlStoria.l and
cultunl background of the text, we will examtne bow ~rvantes' writings ( E/Qm,;ou, E.lttrrmem, No1Jtlas qo,p!arr) hinge on a
parodic game that entails a process of encoding and decoding. one which has a demystifying power upon reality. Prerequisite: A
grade ofC- or better in HISP 270 and one of the following: HlSP 261 or H ISP 262 or HISP 263 o r HISP 264; or permission of
the IDSttuCIOr. -Castillo
(313. The Vision of America and ill inhabitants Through the Renaiuance and the Golden Age]-The course
concen112tes on the cona:adoctory woddvoev.-s of Am<:nndtans' \"OtceS/ wnnngs and w speafic proJ<CUOns generated by
explon:n, ~r.~velen, bistonans, soldoen, fnars, aod conquist2don as they sought to c:xpb.m
"othttneu" of dus new b.nd It
abo -.111 focus on the shift of the offioal n:pn:sentatiOD of Amt:oca and
Amenndwt provoked by the complcaocs brought
on by the emergence of the modem Slllte. We v.111 abo study, through the "'-od: of
~playwrights of the Golden Age. the
stgntfic:ance of these profowwl changes, thett imphcaoons for the Sparush pohoes rov.-ud the Amet:indJans, and Spoto's response
to dus non-Europ=> wodd. Prereqwsne: A grade of C-or better tn H ISP 270 aod one of the following: HISP 261 or HlSP 262
or HISP 263 or H!SP 264; or pemusston of the instructor.

w

w

w

(324. The Spanish P ost-War Novel (1939-Present)]-The Civil War (1936-1939) severely damaged Spatn's SOCial and cultuntl
fabnc. In the six decades since the end of the war, hO\l.'C\-er, Spaniards have demons112ted tlut violence, poverry and politia.l
oppn:soon are no match for a VJW literary and cultunl112dition. In dus course"'"' will anolyze a nwnber of the more important
noveb. of the post-War era wtth an eye roward gaintng an understanding the socW problems and ttansformaoons tlut have taken
place m the country during this penod. Pren:qws~te: A gtrode of C- or bener in HlSP
and one of the follmomg: HlSP 261 or
HISP 262 or HISP 263 or HJSP 264; or pemuss>on of the inso:rucror.

ro

(342. Latin Americ an Theate r)- This course explores the various manifestations of Latin American tThcater of the late 19th
and the 20th ccntunes. Tau to be studied mclude canonical authors (Lc. Flormoo, Sanchez, Agustin Cuzuru, Augusto Boal) as
-..-dl as other, cquall)' unporunt authors, movementS and trends such as TcatiO Campenstno, TcatiO Pobbcional, Popular
Theater, and pcrfornw:>ees. Some attcnoon wtll also be paid to the study of thcamcahty tn social and pouocal ntuals and
~-cryday ufc. (Also offered under the Latin Amencan and Canbbean stu<hes concentration of the lnternaoonal Sru<bes Prognm.)
P=cqwsitc: A grade of C· or better in HISP 270 and one of the following: HlSP 261 or H ISP 262 or HlSP 263 o r HISP 264; or
pcmussion of the instructor.
344. Spanish American Hinorical Novel-How IS lustory portnycd m literature? How may utcrature be used to search for a
greater, or alternaove_. htstoncal "auths"? I low might historical events be used ro contemplate more mwnalC concerns and
problems? Tbesc and other quesoons wtll be explored as thiS class cxarruncs some of the many lustor:ial novels produced both at
the ~ of the 20th century and todar m Lattn Ameoc:a. We wtll study bow authon use lustory to explore problems of
rwranon, gtttdcr, sexualny, ethrucity, sub,ccovtty, and the naoon. Prerequisite A grade of c. or better m HlSP270 and one of
the following: HISP 261 or HISP 262 or HISP 263 or HISP 264; or perrrussion of the tnsrructor. -Remedl
(3n. Unstable Worlds: J orge Luis Borgco]-This course proposes an in-depth analym of wor:ks by the Algentinc writcz
Jorge Luis Borges (1899-1986). His writing subvertS our comforung presuppos10ons about our place tn the wuvcrse and itS
mtelhgibility. A map the size of the ••;odd, an object reflecong all ome and place, an encyclopedia that engulfs the universe are
only pan of the huge landscape Borges' wor:ks offer. Reading sdecuons include shon stories as well as essays, poems, and critical
studies. PrettqUisite: A grade of C· or better tn HISP 270 and one of the following: HlSP 261 or HISP 262 or HISP 263 or HISP
264; or permission of the mstructor. (EnroUmcnt lunired)
401. Senior Thesis Serninat'-Rcquired for graduation with a major in Spanish (Plan A) or Plan 8 with Spanish as primacy
language. Individual tutorial in the writing of a thesis on a special topic in literature or culture, in coordination with one of the
members o f the SpaniSh faculty. This course open to seruors only. - Persmo

I talian Studie s
THE Pu.N A MAjO R- For a major under tlus plan, students must cam credit for 12 courses tn Italian language,
bterarure, and civiliz:~oon.
The foUowing IS a bst of r:eqwred courses for the ma1or.
• Five language courses: ITAL 101. Intensive Elementary Italian I , 102. Inte nsive Elementary Italian ll,
Italian 201. lntenmediate Italian I , 202. lntenmediate Italian ll, 228. I talian Language and Sociery.
• T-.-o 200-level mterrbsoplinary courses on Italian culture and civilizaoon wluch are taught m English. These
courses may be applied toward the major 1f a substanoal poroo n of the assignments is completed m Italian.
• Two courses from the hterarure o ffenngs: 313, 314, 333.
• Two courses o ne of wluch 1s at the 300-le\'el from o ther departments on an ltaban-related subJ"CC. Students must
consult "''th theu faculty adnsor as to which courses they can count to'"-ard the m a1or.
• Senior serrunar, IT AL 401. Special T opics.
In consultation With the faculty advisor m Italian, s tuden ts matriculating at Truuty College who have background in
Italian language will enroU at a more advanced level than first year Italian (101 and 102). Students '"-ould be rcqutred to
take three interd1sopbnary courses on l ca!Jan culture and ovtlinaon and three uterarure survey courses to complete the
rcqutred 12 courses.
THE PIAN B MAJOR- If Italian IS the pnmary language, students are r:eqwred to take seven courses, mcludtng ITAL
228, a 3()().Jevel bterary survey, and ITAL 401. Special T o pics.
If ltaban is the secondary language, students are required to take five courses. ITAL 228 is rcqwred. For students
with pno r background on Italian, at leas t o ne 300-level surve)' course is required.
AU majors (Plan A and Plan B, both caregones) arc required to pass an Italian language profioeney examination.
1lus reqwremenros waJVed for students gauung a B or better m one of the ltaban 3()().1evel courses.
The Wriring Intensive Part n reqwrement for the Plan A o r Plan B major tn ltaban is fulfilled b y: ITAL 333.()1.
Dante {also LACS 33J.l2), ITAL 314. Contemporary I talian Lite rature (m Italian), or ITAL 401. Senior Seminar:
T opics in I talian Studies (tn Italian).
To declare a maJOr m Italian, contact Professor Dano Del Puppo.
Students majoring in Italian are encouraged ro attend o ne of the p rograms at the Trinity College Rome Campus; they
can apply courses ralten at the Rome Campus toward the Italian majo r subject to approval of the faculty adviser. Please
see the Rome Campus program and course descriptions tn the global programs section.
ADVANCED PlACEMENT-Students With Advanced Placement credit in ltaban may count AP crerbt toward general
degree requirements, but not for the Italian major or the I talian minor. AP credit serves as an indicator for placing
students in the appropriate level courses.
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qualifying for h o nors in rhe I WID> m ajor must attain a cum ulative average of A- o r better in all

counes counting toward the major, including ITAL 40t
THE MINOR IN ITALIAN-For students who wtSh to minor tn ItalWt, this is a sequence of SJI counes designed
pr:inw:ily to develop linguistic skills and an appreciation of I tahan cui~ and ovilization. These courses include, b ut are
not hmited to, rh e lan guage acquisitio n cou rses (ITAL 101, 102, 201, 202}, JTAL 228. Italian Language and Society,
and literary survey cowses. In consultation wirh rhe mioor ad\~ser, Ihrio Del Puppo, students may also count culture
and civilizatio n courses taught in English if rhey do a significant amount of rhe counework in I talian. In addition to rhe
six cowses, students m ust com plete a .5 credit of Language Aaoss rhe Cumculwn.
To declare a minor in l talWt, con tact Prof. Ihrio Del Puppo. Students interested in cross-disciplinary approaches to
rhe study of Italian cui~ are referred to rhe Itahan studies interrlisciplinary minor.

ITALIAN STUDIES
FALL TERM
101. Intensive Elementary Italian !-Designed to develop a basic ability to read, wntc; understand, and speak ltalwl. Since all
lingwsoc skills cannot be fully developed in 101 alone, stress wtll be pbced on the :acquWoon of basic structures, wtuch 11 will be
rhe 1\.wxtion of 102 to develop and reinforce. Students who ..W. to acquire signilicant profioency should therefore plan to take
both 101 and 102 in sequence. Four hours of class v.-ork, plus one rcqwred drill hour. Othc.r than beginning students must have
the petmis<ion of the instructOr. (1.5 course credits) (Enrollmen t limited)--Beneducc, Palma, Scapolo

102. Intensive Elementary Italian D--<:onunuaoon of 101, emphasuing oral procncc, consolid:uion of bwc gwnrnar skills,
compo51oons and rcadtng comprehcnslon. Four hours of class v.'Ork, plus ~ rcqwred dniJ hour. Prerequwre ltahan 101 or
cqwvalenL (1.5 counc crcdtts) (Enrollment hnuted)--BcnMucc; Palma
201. Intermedi ate hallan 1: Conversation and Compositio. -A rCVICW of baste grammar learned in rhe first-year tntcnsivc
Itahan COUISCS (101 and 102) ,. mtcgr:ucd wtth oral and wnung pracncc on topiCS mtcnded tO mtroduce students tO
contemporary ltahan eultureo. Thuc will be rCAdtngs of shon stories, newspaper, and magazine aniclcs, VICWtng5 of film and
VIdeo prescntauons, and weekly compositions and other writing asstgnmcnts. In order to achieve competence 10 Italian, studentS
should pbn to take 201 and 202m sequence. Prerequisatc: Italian 102 or cquinlenL (Enrollment limited)--Dd Puppo
202. Intermediate I talian II: Composition and Littrature--The revaew of gr-ammar begun 10 Italian 201 wtll be completed m

202 Studenrs' oral and wnung skills will be enhanced by further explorauon of aspects of ltahan culrurc; through a variety of
texts and media. Wlule emphaswng students' commurucaoon skills, thi~ course au:ns to proVJde them with the basts for hnguisuc
competence in ltahan. Prerequwre ltahan 201 o r cqurvalenL (Enrollment hnuted)-Aicom
228. Italian Language and Society-This course .....u ex:unine the relauonship berv.-ecn language and socacty 10 contemporary
Italy and in countries wtth lugh levels o f Italian nugsaoon, wlule also d.,.-doping srudenu' linguistic skills. Topics include:
geognpluC21, class, and geoeraoonal daf(ercnccs an language; the effectS of mass rnedl1 on bnguage, and the Itahan of unmigrants
to rhe Urured States. As pan of thctt COUfSe1I.'Ork, students ,.-;n conduct anterVJn.-s
ltahan Amencans an the Hartford area.
PrereqtUSJte: Italian 202 or cqwvalenL (Enrollment hnutecJr--Palma

,,th

233. Food in ltaUan H iuory, Sociery, and An-The saying. "A tavola non s'an,·ecclua" C'One docs not age at the supper
table''), espresses the unponance of food and CAtmg for Italians. In this course, .,..., wtll examine the relauonshap between food
and cultureo in Italy, from the Romans to the present, through a vanety of readings and wung experiences. TopiCS 10clude: rhe
unponmg and exponmg of daf(ercnr foods m anoquaty as an instance of culrural and econonuc exchange; mcdlcval behefs about
mtellecrual and physical apotudes associated wtth rliet; rhe representauon of food an an, lituaaure, and cinema; reg~onal cuisines
and culruralademioes; and the language of food. We v...U also dascuss Itahan and Itahan-American cwsmc: u the rellecoon of
related, yer very daffercnt, cultures. Studenu may opt to undertalte a Commuruty Leamtng Irutiative in consultaoon with rhe
counc InStructor. Enrollment hmited to 25. (Usted as horh LACS 233-41 and ITAL 23~.) (Enrollment hnuted)-Del Puppo
236. Modern Italy-An inuoducrion to modem Italy, through discussion of outstanding works of history, social science, film,
and htuatureo. Topacs mclude rhe unificauon o f Italy, rhe slwp changes m relations between church and state; the Great
Errugnoon, Fascism, modem.auoon, the Sicilian mafia, and the perstsrence of regaonal dtvwons. AD wodt IS done m English.
Students who wish to count thl5 counc toward a major tn Italian should request permusaon o f the instructor. They will complete
thetr assigrunenrs an Italian and "-ill meet wtth rhe mstructor in supplemenrary scssioos. (Lasted as both LACS 233-08 and ITAL
236-01; and Wlder the HtstOty DepartmenL) (Enrollment l.united)-Aieom

o;.;.,

333. Dante : The Divin~ Com~dy-An mtensive study of the
Comttiy (m translation) with pamcular emphasu on rhe
historical and aesthetic <igni6eance of this 'summa.' Students wishing to count this counc toward a major in Italian should
reccrve pennis<ion of the instructOr. (Lstcd as both LACS 333--12 and ITAL 333-01.) (Enrollment limited)-Del Puppo
466. T eaching Aatiatanuhip-Subrrussaon of the special registrauon form, a\oaibblc in the Registrar's Of"fict, and the approval
of the tnStructor and clwrperson are rcqw<ed for cnroUmenL (0.5--1 counc credat) -Staff
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SPRJNGTERM
101. lntenaive Elementary Italian I-Oe$igned to <kvdop a buic ability to read, wnte, un<kntand, and speol< Italian. Since aU
linguutic skills cannot be fully <kvdoped in 101 alone, stress will be placed on the OC<JW"Don of buic SIIUCIUftS, which it will be
the function of 102 to oo-dop and mnforce. Students who wish to ocquire SJg1li6cant pro6cicncy should ~foro pbn to take
both 101 and 102 in sequcntt. Four houn of class work, plus one requiml dnll hour. Other than beginrung students must have
the permission o f the 111suuctor. (1.5 course credits) (Eruollment limited}-Beneduce, Palma

102. lntenoive E lementary Italian 11--<:ontinuation of 101, emphasizing oul pracuce, consolidation of basic gTII1U1W' skills.
compositions and reading comprehension. Pour hours o f class work, plus one requim! driU hour. Prcrcqwsitc: Itl!ian 101 o r
equivalenL (1.5 course credits) (Enrollment limited}-Bencduce
201. Intermediate Italian I : Converution and Compoehion--A review of basic grammar team ed in the fust-year intensive
l tl!ian coursca (101 and 102) is integrated with o cal and writing practice on topics intended to introduce srudents to
conlCITlporary Itl!ian culrurc. ~ will be readings of sbon stories, newspaper, and magazine anicles, vinMgs of film and
video presentations, and weekly compositions and other writing assignmen ts. In order 10 achieve competence in Italian, srudents
should pbn 10 take 201 and 202 111 sequence. Prerequisite: Jtl!ian 102 or equivlllenL (Enrollment timited}-Palma

202. Intermediate Italian 11: Compoeition and Literature-The I'CVleW of gnmmar begun 111 ltl!ian 201 wtll be completed in
202. Students' o ral and writing slalls wtll be enhanced by further exploration of aspects of ltl!ian culture, through a variety of
tats and medu. W1ulc cmphas~zang students' communication skiDs, this coune :wm to provide them .,;th the basis for linguistic
competence 111 Italian. Prc<e<JW'ItC: ltahan 201 or cqwvalent. (Eruollmentlimited}-Alcom
[228. Italian Language and SocietyJ -Tius counc wtll aamine the rcbaonslup between ~ and society tn
con<cmporary Italy and 111 counmcs With !ugh levels of I tl!ian migranon, ·o;iuJc also oo-dopmg students' hngulsnc slalls. T op1CS
tneludc: gcognphical, class, and gcnerauonal differences in language, the effects of ma>S mcd!a on language, and the Italian of
immigrants to the U.S. As pan of their coursc,.:ork, students will conduct intCIVICWS wtth Italian Amcncans tn the Hartford area.
Pre<C<JW'Itc: Itahan 202 or <qu~valcnt.

(233-02. Ma.OaJ-I n contemporary sooeucs there ts an inuma<c contest between ""'0 km<b of soctal order. The rule of law and
cnnunal o~uon. A rcnwkablc tnstance may be found 111 the "'-orkings and mcwnorphoscs of the Mafia. From tts origins 111
Stoly, an agranan soaety on the periphery of Europe, the llhfia has acqwrcd tnterconrtnental dtmci\SJOils and a gnp on high
poliucs and finance captral. Tlus shadowy phenomenon has been approached and explatned in very different woys by historians,
anthropologiStS, SOCtOI<>glsts, ccononusts, and poltucal scienrists. It has also been the subjCCt of bterature and film. We shaD
discuss outstandtng examples of each approach and trcatmenL Th~ pui'J>OS"S of the course arc to make sense of the t>hfia, to
explore a baSte problem of soaal order and to compare th~ different S!yles of reasontng and representation that characterize the
vanous disciplines in the social sciences and hwnaniucs. Course requirements: Two shon papers and a tenn paper. Lectures and
cOUlSC"'-ork "'..U be m Engltsh. (Ustcd as both LACS 23:>-I 7 and ITAL 233-02) (Eruollment lirruted)

[233-08. Enlightenment and Ro manticism in ltalyJ -An tnU'Oduction to modern ideas of narure, human nature, and history
expressed tn great literature, art, and mlWC. TopiCS include tndivsduality and commurury, the passi()OS and the tntercsts, the
tnumate con<cst of bourgeoiS and artstocratic cultures, revolution and rcacnon, and seculansm. Among authon, anistS, and
composers who will be srudJCd arc: Lcopardi, Manzoni, Ttcpolo, Longhi, Canalctto, Canova, l'anori, Doruzcm, Rossini, and
Vcrdl. (Ustcd as both LACS 23:>-98 and !TAL 23~) (Enrollmentlirruted)
[236. Modem ItalyJ -An mtroducnon m modern Italy, through dlscusston of outsrandmg wotks of htstory, soctal SCience, 6lm,
and b<crature. Topacs tncludc the unifacanon of Italy, the sharp changes tn rclaaons ~-ccn church and state, the Great
Emagnnon, Fasosm, modt:rruzanon, the SJCili2n mafia, and the per.ststencc of ~ dtvmons. AU v.-od: IS done tn Engbsh.
Students who wtsh to count thts counc IOW2rd a major in ltahan should <eqllCOt pemusSIOn of the tnsuuctor. They wtll complc<c
thCU' arugnments tn I talt2n and wtll meet With the instruCtOr tn supplementary 5C5SKl<l5. (Us ted as both Modem Lmguages 23:>08 and ltahan 236.{)1; and under the HIStory dcpanmenL) (Eruollment limited)
290. Italian Cinema: Fiction and Film-A srudy and discussion of Itl!ian etnema from ncorcalism to the present. The course

,.;u cover both formal and themanc trends tn the films of the noted postwar Jtahan dlrcctors Roberto Rosselliru, Vittorio De
Saca, and Luchmo Visconu. The counc wtll also consider the trend away from reltance on h<crary tats toword the development
of personal expressions by such author/directors as Federico Pcllini, Michelangelo Antonioni, Lina Wenmiiller, Paolo and
Vittono TavwU, Maurizio Nichetu, and others. Ft!m screenings will be in l tahan With Engluh subtitles. Lectures and courscwork
v...U be tn Engltsh. Students wtshmg to apply this counc toword the major m ltl!ian must secure penruss1011 of the msttuctor.
They wtll complete thetr assignmentS in Italian and meet With the instructor in supplementary sessions. l'aithful attendance is
reqwrcd. (Ustcd as both LACS 23:>-05 and !TAL 290-01.) (Enrollment limitcd}-Bencduce
314. Contemporary Italian l.Jtcrature--A critical reading of sclccted novels, shon stones, poctty, and plays from the rum of
the 20th Century to the present. Authors include: Pinnddlo, Svevo, Aleramo, Montalc, Ungarctti, Morante, Calvino, Petrignani,
Po, and other contemporary authors. Emphasis IS on the histotical and cultural contest of the works and on recent trends tn
Jtahan literature. Topacs tncludc: literature during both ...-odd wars and un<ler Fasci<m, modernism and postmodemism tn

s
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hr=tutt, contempor:uy v.'OmCtl wrircn, and !he role of ltolian inrellecruals m soocty. All "'-otlt is done m ltalwl. (Eruollment
hnu~Aicom

401. Senior Seminar. T opica in I talian Studiet-Tius seminar,. reqwr<d of :all seruon majoring m ltah:an: Plan A. Plllll B
(ltahan as pnmary language.) An ontenhsaplinary seminar de-roted to gwded, uxbwlual research. Each sruderu may wotlt on any
aspect of the lustory, society, or cultutt of Italy or of ltahans in other lllllds. Counewori< 15 conducted on lalwt. "The grade is
based on seminar pattiapauon and a ttSetrcll project. Prerequisites: At least one 300-levd cowse on Italian literatutt or
eqw,..Jent and pemumon of !he onsauctor. Prettquisire IWW. 228 or eqw-'llenL (Eruollment lurured)-Aicom

JAPANESE
T HB PLAN B MAjOR-Students choosing a Plan B major in language and culture sturhes may deer Japanese as either
their primary or secondary language. Students who choose Japanese as the primary language are required to take seven
courses beyond the 101 level, including at least one course from offerings in J apanese literature and culture OAPN 211
and above), and JAPN 401. Special Topice in East Aaian Literaturee. Tv.-o courses in a cogmt" &ld or fidds "'"'
also requi.red, as is a paP"< hoking som" aspect(s) of th" two languages and th" cognates; this paper must be compl.,ted
in JAPN401.
Students who choose Japan""' as the secondary language are reqwred to take 6ve courses beyond m., I 01 level,
including at least one course from offerings in Japanese literature and culture OAPN 211 and above).
The Writing Intensive Part n requit~t for a Japan""' Plan B major is fulfilled b)' JAPN 401. Senior Seminar.
Special Topice (inJa~).
THB MINOR IN JAPANl!SB-For students who wish to minor in J apanese, dus ts a sequ.,ntt of five courses beyond
JAPN 101 dwgned to devdop linguisric skills as "''ell as a basic undersW>rhng of Japanese culture and society. 1n
addition, th" minor will mclll<k another crerht to be fuUilkd through e~ther a .S crerht Language Across m., Curriculum
unit, one Km"ster of teaching assistantship, or a .5 credit integrating paper, typtcally written in conjuncrion with the last
course taken for the mmor. The five courses should be ch0$Cil from JAPN 102, 201, 202, 233, 311, and 312. No more
than one transfer credit may be apphed to the minor.
To declare a major or minor tn Japanese, contact Prof. Rieko Wagon.,r. Students interested to cross-disciplinary
approach.,. to the stud)' of Asian cultures are referred to th" Asian studi"s tnterrhsophnary minor.

JAPANESE

FALL TERM
101. Intensive Elementary japanete 1-Desagned to oo-dop fundamental sJall on both spoken and wnuen modem Japanese.
About 200 characters will be learned. Since all hnguisoc skills cannot be fully dc\"cloped tn 101 alone, stress will be placed on the
acqwsaaon of basic srructutts, ..,-Juch 11 will be the fuocoon of 102 to de\"dop and reinforce. Students '~<ilo ..,.;.b to acquire
SJgruficant profiCiency should therefore plllll to take both lOt and 102m sequence. Four hours of class v.-orl<, plus one requited
dnJl hour. Other than bq;tnnmg students must ha,·e the permissaon of the tnStruetor. (Also offered under the Asian studi.,.
program.) (1.5 cowse credits) (Eruollment luruted)-:\liyuaki, Wagoner
201. Intensive lntennediate japanese 1-Tius course emphasizes the contmucd rlevelopment of skill on spoken and wntten
Studen15 will read more adwnced tats, pracrice con•-ersation, and be mtroduced to adchoonal chanctets. In order to
secure maxunwn profioency, students should plan to take both 201 and 202 tn sequence. Four hours of class v.-orl<, plus one
reqwr<d dnJl hour. (Also offered under the Aswt studid program.) Pre.reqwwre: Japan= 102 or ~L (1.5 c~ credits)
(Eruollment luruted}-Ml)"Uala, Wagoner

Ja~.

311. Advanced Rea dingo in Japanet.,_Tius cowse .....,. at buildmg students' shlls and speed m readmg J •pan""'- It will draw
matenals from primary sourc.,. m vanous genres such as novels, poems, newspapen, essays, and msrrucuonal matenals. Students
will rlevelop sentence analysts sttatcgJeS as "'-ell as expand thcu knowledge of advanced vocabulary and kmji. An appropriate
b-el of oral commurucaoon skill 15 reqwr<d. (StnCC the content of tlus cowse ,.....,. from year to year to focus on the most
contempor:uy materials, students may enroll for crerht more than once.)(Aiso offered under the As= sturhes program.)
Pre.reqwsite: Japanese 202 or eqwV2lent. (Eruollment limaed)-Wagoner
399. lndeP"ndent Study--Submission of the special registration form, avatlable m the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the instruCtor and chaitpenon arc required for enroUmenL (0.5-2 cowse credit) -St~ff
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SPRING TERM
102. Intensive: Elc:mc:ntaty japanae JI-<:onnnuaaoo of Japanese tOt, v.~th lllCI'C1Kd emphaStS on COO>'UUriooal practice:.
An adcboonal 12D charoctcrs will be learned. Students :ott upttted to master most of the spoken pancms by the end of the
semester. Four hours of class work, plus one required drill hour. (Also offered under the Astan srudic:s prognm.) Prerequisite:
Japanese 101 or eqwvalenL (1.5 roursc: credits) {EnroUment bmited)--Mlyazala. Wogooer

202.. lntemive Intermediate: Japanese: II-<:ominuation of Japanese 2Dl, With fwther emphasis on written and spoken
de>'eiopment of the current xbom. Four boun of class "-ork, plus one required dnll hour. (Also offered under the Asian srudies
prognm.) Prerequisite: Japanese 2Dt or equivalenL (I .5 course crcdits) (Enrollment limit~Miyazaki, Wagoner
312. Advancc:d Spoken Japanuc:-This course aims to develop students' listerung and spealang slalls in Japanese. 1be lint half
of the course focuses on basic tuks and social situations covered in Japanese tOt -Japanese 202, bringing students' performance
to a mote natur2l and pracDcallevel The Iotter half will introduce new conversational strategies and diverse to pics and situations
mostly drawn from current and culture-specific topics. (Since the content of this course varies from year to year to focus on the
most contemporary matenals, students may enroll for crcdit mote titan once:.) Prerequisite: Japanese 202 or equivalenL
{EnroUment limit~Wagoner
401. Sertlor Serrtlnar. Spc:cial Topico--This seminar is requittd o f all sertlors m:IJODOg in Japanese: Pion 8 Qapanese as prim:uy
language). Over the tenn, students will work collabor:ativdy on the various papea they :ott ...Unng by way of m~nng cxercises
in thor maJOr, and the "-bok class will undertake a nwnber of readings tn common tn order to proVIde tnlormcd criticism of one
another's papers. Dependtng on enrollment, the class may also spend pan of the semeSter constdenng a speaal ropic, author, o r
genn: tn Japanese studies. {Enrollment limit~Wagoner

CouR>ES ORIGINATING L'l OTHER D EPARThtFNI'S

International Studiea 236. Japaneae Crime Litenture and Film-1lus roursc: eununes major works of Japanese crime
literature and film from the ,.'Orks of Edog2wa Rampo, koovrn as the f.athcr of cnmc 6cooo tn Japan. to those of contemporary
wnters to uplorc social and moral wues reflected 111 them. While Japanese wnters and filmmakers of tlus genn: readily
acknowledge Western influences, the literary and cinematic explorations of crime 111 Japan have alliO developed on a trajectory o f
their own, produang wodts tlut :ott easily disnnguisbable from those o f other cultures. 1be course will also consider the mixing
of the: cnmc genn: wtth othen, such as ghost and scieocc fictioo genres. Works stu<bed 111 thts course include: those of Edog2Wll
Rampo, Alara Kurosawa, Miyuki Mit"2be. Scicho MatliumotO, and Kobo Abe, as
as yalcuza moVIes. Readings and discussion
in English.-Wang

,.,-eu

LINGUISTICS
SPRJNGTERM
10L Introduction to Linguiatia-A general mtroducnon tO the study of language:. Fmt we wtll sntdy the fundamental
component> of longuage (sounds, words, semences) . We ...ill then examine the auaal qucsoon of how ...-o<ds and sentences
manage to mean anything. The Iotter pan of the course wtll be devoted to tl>eorcocal approaches to the nature of language, ro
how and why languages change over time, and tO the "'""YI language detemunes and reflects the structures of sociery. (Also
offered under Anthropology.}-Laha

R USSIAN

THE PLAN A MAJOR-Pbn A 1n2jon; are required to complete I 2 crerlits in Russtan as foUows:

• Seven courses in

Russ~an, to

be: chosen from among the foUowing: 101, 102, 201, 202, 210, 221, 222, 301, 302, 303,

304, 305.
• Two courses in Russian ~tenrure and culture:.
• The senior project, RUSS 401.
• Two cognate courses 111 Russtan studies from outside the department.
Credit acquired through the "Language across the Curriculum" program 1112y also count towud the cognate
requirement. Students who begin Russian in their sophomore year are encounged ro do summer work off campus at an
approved program.

THE PLAN B MAJOR- Plan B majors whose primary concentration is Russian are required to complete nine courses in
Russian, as foUows:

• Seven courses from the 1wguage sequence: R USS 101, 102, 201, 202, 210, 221, 222, 301, 302, 303, 304.
• One liter.oture and culture course in translation (RUSS 233, 254, 258, 357).
• The senior exercise (RUSS 401). This project must exp lore a topic that joins Russia with the student's second ary
concentration.
Plan B Majors whose secondary concentration is Russian are required to complete seven courses in Russian., as follows:
• Six courses from the language sequence: R USS 101, 102 , 201, 202, 210, 221, 222, 301, 302, 303, 304.
• One liter.oture and culture course, either in RusSW> or in translation (RUSS 2JJ, 254, 258, 357, 301, 302, 303, 304).
Please note that some aspect of Russian literature or culture must be an integnl part of the senior exercise required for
the student's primary concentration.
All Russian majors (Plan A and P lan B) are required to pass the department's Russian language p ro ficiency

exam.irution.
The W riting lnte nsi\'e Pan n requirement for the Plan A or Plan B Russi2n major is ful611ed by: R USS 302.
R ussian Narrative P rose (m Russian), or R USS 401. Senior Semin ar (m Russi2o).
THE M INOR lN R USSIAN-The minor in R ussian develops linguistic skills as weU as an appreciation o f Russian culture
and civilization. Students take a sequence o f six courses. Normally these courses will be R USS 101, 102, 201, and 202,
plus rwo of the foUowing courses: R USS 210, 221, 222, o r a liter.oture course taught in Russian. No course taught in
English under the language and culture studies rubric may be counted toward the minor.

R USSIAN

FALL TERM
101. Intensive E lemen tary Russian 1-leam to speak, read, and write Russi= in an interactive course. 1bis course prepares
srudents to hold simple conversations so that they can meet Russi2ns, talk about themselves, and discuss topics including sports,
movies, and sruden t life. Srudents will observe contemporary Russi2o life through a series of video episodes, attune their ear to
spoken Russian with audiocassettes, and practice correct grammar using the textbook and CD-ROM. (E.nrollment limited}-Any
[102. Intensive E lementary Russian 11]-5tudents continue to build their speaking and writing slulls using the same
intemctive approach as in Russian 101. They will gain proficiency in fundamental grammar and acquire the conversational skills
they need to interact with Russians in a wide range o f situations. (Also listed under the Russian and Eurasian srudies
concentration of the lnremational Srudies Program.) Prerequisite: Russian 101 or equiv-afenL (EnroUment linuted)
201. I ntermediate Russi an 1-ln this course srudents will gain intermediate proficiency in understanding, speaking, reading,
and writing Russi=. They will learn how to expteSs themselves in Russian through regular conversation practice o n topics such
as the world of Russian emoa0115, lo'-e and marriage. musiC and enterrainmenr, and other practical subjects. They will read real
Russi= literary texts and learn to write about their thoughts and opinions. They will learn about RusSian culrure by direct
experience, including working With the Russian lmemeL Srudents who take this and the next course in the series, Russian 202,
will he ready to go o n a srudy abroad p rogram in Russia. Conducted in Russian. (Also listed under the Russi2o and Eurasi=
srudies concentration o f the International Srudies Program.) Prerequisite: Russian 102 or equi\'alenL (EnroUment limited}-Labti
202. Intetmediate Russian II-A conrinuation of Russtan 201 in which sruden ts will develop a proficiency m Russian that will
he adequate for most practical purposes. They will continue to develop their ability to converse on topics such as computers and
-..-ork, dating, talking about nature, and o thers. They will start reading and discussing more complex literary and journalistic texts,
includmg "'-orks by classic RusSian authors. Regular "'Tiring assignments will help reinforce what they are learning. Srudents .,.;u
conrinue their examination of the many sides of Russi= culrure, includmg RUSSJan etiquette, gesrure, mllSJC, television, fllm, etc.
Successful completion of this course gives srudents the Russian they need in order to go to Russia for work or srudy. Conducted
in RusSian. (Also listed under the Russian and Eurasi= Srudies concentration of the International Srudies Program.) Prerequisite:
Russi= 201 or equivalenL (EnroUment limited}-Laba
233-01. Dostoevsky--{Conducted in English.) Reading and discussing Dostoevsky's literary works, we will try to answer the
social, psychological, philosophical, and teligious q uestions that tortu red him. We will examine Dostoevsky's reaction to social
problems he saw in 19th-cenrury Russia: family breakdo-...-n, alienation and powerlessness in the workplace, the daily bwniliations
of living in a system that ranks people according to thetr sabry; and we will try to answer the underlying question: how can
people connect with each other in the modem age? Modernity's preference for science and social science also rroubled
Dostoevsky. If human actions are scientifically predictable, can people ever be free? We will examine the unsavory solutions
D ostoevsky offered: spite, game-playing, crime, radical nthilism, and others. Do religions, with all their glaring contradictions,
offer a viable answer? The search for ans.,..-ers to these and other quesaons will open up new vistas and will educate srudents
about one o f the most influential -..-orld writers, the author of such classics as 1\'o/u.fro"' U•dtrgn11md, Crilltf a•d Pt~Kisb111ml, and The
BrrJibm Kori1111a'{_Ov. (Listed as both LACS 333-10 and RUSS 357-01; and under the Russi= and Eurasi= srud•es concentration of
the International Studies program.) (Enrollment limited}-Labti
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[233. Love, Sex, and War in Tolttoy)-Ths cowse o ffers a detailed and varied explorotion of Tolstoy's greatest fiction. Writer
and prophet, aristocrat and socWist, morolist and hedonist, Tolstoy contained a bundle of contradictions in a mind of artistic
genius. As we seek to uncover the aesthetic workings of his stories and novels, we will have ample opportunity to discuss the
subjects of these works-romantic love, sexual expression, family life, war as military theory and as human experience, and the
individual's search for meaning in relation 10 the works themselves and to our own lives. Tolstoy's youth, military service,
marriage, rdigjous conversion, and contentious relations with those around him will be discussed in connection with his literary
art. (Listed as both LACS 233-82 and RUSS 233-{)7; under the Russian and Eurosian studies concentration of the International
Studies Program; and under the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Progrom.)
[233. Communism and Consumerism in Russian Literature)~ cowse will survey Russian literature from the Russian
revolution o f 1917 to the present <by. We will examine the literary response to the social, political, and economic upheaval of
revolution; the promise o f utopia; the menace of dic12torship and terror; and finally the poss.ibilities, after 1991, o f democncy
and freedom. We will seek to understand these writings as a reflection of historical and social change, as well as cons.ideting them
within the development of literary aesthetics. Two literary lines will become apparent an experimental, a\'21\t·garde literature,
associated primarily with revolution and abrupt but welcome change, and a more traditional, realist strand that seeks to valorize
establishment values by invoking the 19th-century class.ic realist writers, particularly Tolstoy. (IJsred as both LACS 233-39 and
RUSS 233-08; and under the Russian and Uurosian Studies concentration of the International Studies Progrom.)
233-10. Soul, Flesh, and the Russian Mystique-" A riddle, wrapped in a m)'stery, inside an enigma" is Winston Churchill's
famous ckscnption of Russia. Renowned for its pass.ionate unrestraint, the 1egeodary Russian soul encompasses opposing
extttmes of human thought and unpulsc. SelfiSh pleasure, gratuitous cruelty, and humiliation of others coexist wtth forgiveness,
compass.ion, and embroce of suffermg. As our window on the multifaceted Russian souJ.-...as well as 1rs physical manifest~tion,
the rebellious body-we willlllke salient works from one thousand yean of music, an, and literature. Among the genres we will
explore: icon painting and the later, socially-themed paintings that hastened the te\'olution; the majestiC muse of the Orthodox
church and contemporary youth pop; the wise woman and holy fools of the folkW.,; and the comic litcroture o f scandal. Taught
in English; no prerequisites.-Any

[302. Ru11ian Narrative Prose)-lntensive study o f traditional or comemporory Russian texts. Weekly reading assignments will
be supplemented by oral reports, literary analysis, and exercises in translation. Students will play a significant role in leading class
discussion. All readings and discussion in Russian. Prerequisite: C- or better in Russian 222, or permission of insiNCtor
[304. Current Russian Mcdia)-A survey of current Russian newspaper and magazine articles, radio and tele,.ision broadcasts,
and the lnterneL Subjects coveted will include popular culture, home and family life, environmental ISSues, economics, and
pobtJCS. Students will stti,-e to master the special type of Russian used in the media as well as describe bow these media reflect or
diStort the Stlte of Russian society. Prerequisite: Russian 222 or permission of the instruetor. (This cowse is also offered under
the Russian and Euros.ian Studies program.) (Enrollment limited)
(357. Do.toevsky)--{Conducted in English.) Reading and discussing Dostoevskis literary works, we will try to answer the

social, psychological, philosophical, and religious questions that tortured him. We will exan\ine Dostoevsky's reaction to social
problems he saw in 19th-century Russia: family b reakdown, alienation and powerlessness in the workplace, the daily humiliations
of living in a system that ranks people according to their salary; and we will try to answer the underlymg question: how can
people connect with each other in the modern age? Modernity's preference for science and social science also troubled
Dostoevsky. If human actions arc scientifically ptedict~ble, can people ever be free? We will examine the unsavory solutions
Dostoevsky offered: spire, game-playing. crime, radical nihilism, and others. Do rdigjom, with all their glaring contradictions,
offer a viable answer? The search for answers to these and other questions will open up new visw and will educate students
about one of the most influential "''Odd wrirers, the author of such classics as N•tuJrr- Ulflingrollfld, Crime 11nd PMwiihMm~ and Tbe
Bn>thm Kmrmt~. (Listed as both LACS 333-10 and RUSS 357-01; and under the Russian and Eurasian Studies concentration of
the International Studies program.) (Enrollment limited)

SPRJNGTERM
(101. Intensive E lementary Russian I)-Learn to speak. read, and wnte Russaan in an interactive cowse. This cowse prepares
students to hold simple convetS2nons so that they can meet Russians, talk about themselves, and discuss topics tnduding sports,
moVlCS, and student life. Students will observe contemporary Russian life through a series of video cplSOdcs, attune their ear to
spoken Russtan with audiocassettes, and practice correct grammar usmg the textbook and CD-ROM. (Enrollment !.united)
102. Intensive E lementary Russian 11-Students continue to build their speaking and writing skills usmg the same interactive
approach as in Russian 101. They will gam proficiency in fun<bmental grammar and acquire the conversational skills they need to
interoct with Russians in a wide range of situations. (Also listed under the Russian and Eurosian studies concentration of the
International Studies Program.) Prerequisite: Russian 101 or equivalent. (Enrollment limited)-Any
[201. Intermediate Russian 1)-ln this course students will gain intermediate proficiency in understancling. speaking, reading,
and wriang Russian. They will learn how to express themselves in Russian through regular conversation proctice on topics such
as the -.-odd of Russian emotions, love and marriage, mus.ic and entettlinment, and other proctical subjects. They will read real
Russtan literary texts and learn to write about their thoughts and opinions. 1bey ,.;u learn about Russtan culture by direct

~. mcluding ...-odcing with ~ Russian l nt=>et. Studmts wbo take this and ~ nat counc in ~ sm.s, Russian 202,
,.,g M ...,...jy to go on • study tbroood prognm in Russia. Cooduct<d in Russian. (Also list<d under ~ Russian and Eurasian
studies concentration of tM lnttmallO<Ial S~ Progtam.) Pr=quisite Russian 102 or ~L (Enrollmcu limit<d)

202. lntenn<>diate Ruman U-A connnuation of Rusmn 201 in which students will ~'elop a pro6ciency m RUSSWl tlut ,.iiJ
M adequate for most pnoctial purposes. 1bcy will continue to ~-elop their ability to convene on topics such as compuoen and
wor:k, <hting. tillcing about nature, and o~ra. They will sun r:ading and discumng more complex literary and jourrulistic tats,
including worlc.s by classic Russian authora. Regular writing assignments will help remforce what they are learning. Srudents will
continue their examination of rM many sides of Russian culture, including Russian etiquette, gesture, music, television, ftlm, etc.
Successful completion of this courac gives srudents ~ Rusmn they need in order 10 go to Russilo fo r wodc or srudy. Conduct«!
in Russian. (Also list<d under the Russian and Eurasian S~ concentration of~ International S~ Progr-am.) Prerequisite:
Russian 201 or e<juivalenL (Enrollmentlimited)-Lahti

[210. Advanced Ruubn Conversation)-This counc will provide training in Russian oral communication and sdf-expression.
Students will lead and participate in class discussions and debates, prepare oral reports, as weU as listen to and watch Russian
radio and tekvision broadcasts. AU wodc will M oral Tbe topics of convcraatJonJ will include family problems and rlivorce,
decbons in ~ U.S. and in Russia, youth music and fashion in Russia, environmmttl 15Sues, Russian beliefs m the world Myond
(UFO., ESP, etc.) and ~current issues. By the end of~ course, students will M able to converae in Russian on an advanced
lcvd on the ACTFL scale. (AUo listed under the Russian and Eurasian Stu<hcs concentration of the lnranational Studies
Progr-am.) Prerequisite: Russian 202 o r permission of instructor. (Enrollment lurut<d)
[233. Pantuy and Rcaliam in Ruu ian Uterat~J-AU rearlings and dlscuss100 will M tn English. Through the enduring
tradltJonJ of &nrssy and realism, Russian literature has p<OMd human dilemrnos and 111vited self...,xamination. We sluJJ read these
"''Odes as art and entertainment, and also for what they help us learn about owseh.-es. A rlisrurbing world of ~ uncanny,
populat<d by murderous doubles, human snakes, tillcing dogs. ghosts, and ~ dlabobcal creatureS will open up 10 us and haunt
our u:nagmaoons. As •o;c consdc:r the realist and &nwtic streams, we sluJJ ulumately ask the question: can ,..., really define ~
dlffcrence Mt~~.ttn them? Authora 10M read tndude Gogo!, Dosrocvsky, Chekhov, and others. 11us counc ,.iiJtntroduce ~
students 10 some of the greatest 'IIIOrlt.s tn the RUSSWlliterary canon. (Listed as both UCS 233-36 and RUSS 23~1 ; and under
the RUSSWl and Eurasian St:ucbes concentration of the lnttmatiooal Studies Progr-am.) (Enrollment linut<d)
233. Love, Sex, and War in Tolatoy-This course offers a derailed and vaned aplomoon ofTols10y's greatest 6coon. Wnter
and prophet, anstocrat and sooahst, moralist and hedonist, Tolstoy conrsincd • bundle of contradictions tn • mind of artistic
geruus. As we seek to uncover ~ aesthetic wodcings of his stories and no•'Cis, we will have ~mple opporruruty to rliscuss the
subjects of these worla--romannc love, sexual expression, family life, war u milit2ty thcoty and as human experience, and the
indiVIdual's search for meaning 111 relaoon to the wodcs themselves and to our own hves. Tolstoy's youth, milit2ty service,
marriage, religious conversion, and contentious relations with those around htm wtll M discussed in connection with his literary
an. (Usred as both LACS 23}.82 and RUSS 23~7; under the Russi:m and Eurasian studies concentration of the International
Studies Program; and under the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Prognm.) -Any

SPANISH (SEE HisPANIC STUDIES)

PROGRAMA D l! ESTUDIOS HISPANICOS EN CORDOBA (PRESCHO):
Tnruty CoUege, m affiliation with Oberlin CoUcge. Smith College, WeUesley Collcge. Wheaton CoUege, and The CoUege
of Wooster offers the foUowing courses at the University of COrdoba, Spam. Course credirs earned tn COrdoba are
automanally incorpor:ued into the Tnnity tr2n5Cript. Courses are rsught tn Sparu.sh exclusively for PRESHCO students
by resident faculty at the Uruversity of COrdoba and are inrendcd to supplement ...-otk in langwogc. literature, and cui~
altc:ady begun at the home insnrution. Students have two cunicular opuons: cruollments in PRESHCO courses rsught
b)' Sparu.sh faculty for program participants or direct matriculation in conventiOnal Spanish univet"Slty courses. For
further tnfor:mation, sec Professor Castillo, Trinity's coordinator of the prognm.
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Lesbian and Gay Studies
Th~ foUowmg courses can be !liken as pan of th~ queer s rudi~s conc~ntrauon m th ~ women, ~der, and sexuality

Dl2JOr, as a complement to th~ student's DUjor, or as the cor~ of a sdf-destgnm maJor m l~sbtan and g.ay srudies.
The foUowmg courses m lesbian and g.ay studies bear on the formauon of gender and sexual idenuues; lesbian, gay,
and ~nnsgender subcultures and their histories and potitics; non-no=tive masculiruues and fetruninities; the
rebtionship between sex, ~d~r. and sexuality; the institutional regulauon of gender and sexuality; o.nd mass-cultural
<~presentations of non-normative genders and sexualities.
[SOCI 260. Sexuality and Society)
WMGS 101. Women, Gender, and Sexuality--Corber and Hedrick
WMGS 207. Homoaexuality and HoUywood Film--Corber
WMGS 212. The Hi&tory ofSexuality--Corbcr
WMGS 3:23. The Trouble With Normai--Corber
WMGS 369. Queer Theory: Issues and Conttoversies--Corber o.nd Valocclu

Mathematics
PROFESSOR CRUZ-URIBE, OIATR;
SEABURY PROFESSOR 01' MA1liEMATICS AND NAllJRAL PHILOSOPHY ROBBINSt,
PROFESSORS BROWN, GEORGES, AND MAURO;
Assoc!ATE PROFESSORS R ussot , SANDOVAL, STEJNt, A.'IO WYsHINSKJ;
H AROLD L DoRWART V ISmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSORS CHOI AND jAYN JERI;
V JSm NG AssiSTANT PROFESSORS GoctiEV, PANIK, AND TERMINI! HOU..MAN;
AETNA QUANTITATIVE CENTER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 01' QUANTITATIVE SllJDII!S MORAN, DtRECfOR;
SI!NIOR LEC11JRER GREGORY,AsSOClA"Ili 01RI;CfOR;
VISmNG LEcruRERS MOU<ENrniN, SARMUK, AND SoMMERS
Th~ matlterno.tics major is designed to expose students to the fundamentals of mathematics and to give students a sotid
matbermueal foun<htion. The 012jor is designed with enough fkxibility ro accommodate students who want to major in
mathematics but whose post-baccalaureo.te pbns III2Y not be math rebted and students who want to doubt~ major in
physics, engineering, economics, computer science, or other fidds, as weU as students who intend ro pursue graduate
study in mathemaucs, statistics, or computer science, or students interested in careers requiring a strong mathematieal
background. Students mtcndmg to pursue graduate study in mathematics should supplement ~ basic major
reqwrements with as many addltiooal 300-lcvd mathematics courses as possible, and should consult ,,,.,th their adviser or
with the depa.rtmcnt chair at the earliest possible .Ute in order to pbn their course of study.
Students are required ro take II courses, including MATH 126 or 131, 132, :231, 228, .307, 331, and 400. o course
with a grade of less than C- may be counted toward the major. Of the four decuves, one must be a 300-lcvd
mathematics course, two must be mathCIII2tics courses at ~ 200+ level, and th~ fourth can either be another 200+
mathematics counc, or may be chosen from the courses listed below, which ue offered by other departments.
CHEM 3091.. Phyaical Chemiarry
CPSC 203. Mathemadcal Foundadona of Computiing
CPSC 219. T h eory of Computadon
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CPSC 320. Analysis of Algorithms
ECON 328. AppUed Econometrics
ECON 312. Mathematical Economics
ENGR 2121.. linear Circuil Theory
ENGR 226. M echanics II
ENGR 3011.. D igiiJll Signal and Image P rocessing
ENGR 303. Analog and OigiiJll Communication
ENGR 312. A utomatic Control Systems
ENGR 362L Fluid Dynamics
PHIL 205. SymboUc Logic
PHIL 255. Philosophy of Logic
PHIL 390. Advanced Logic
PHYS 231L E lectricity, Magnetism, and Waves
PHYS 300. Mathematical Physics
PHYS 301. Classical Mechanics
PHYS 302. Elec trodynamic•
PHYS 304. Statis tical Phyaica
PHYS 313. Quantum Mechanics
Although a student may begJn the mathematics major as bte as the fall semester of the sophomore year, the department
recommends that prospective majors adopt the following typical schedule:
Year
Fall
Spang
Ftrst
131
132
Sophomore
231, 205
228, elecuve
Junior
307 or 331
2 eiectn·es
Senior
307 o r 331
400
The Writing l ntensh~ Pan n reqwrement is fulfilled by taking either MATH 307 o r MATH 33l ln order to fulfill the
requirement, one of these courses must be taken at Trinity.
H ONORS-Honors m mathemaocs, gnnted by departmencal vo te in the spring o f the hono r candidate's senior year, is
earned by:
• recm.ing no less than B- in any mathematics course taken at the 200+ level, and
• receiving A· or better m at least five 300+ levd courses, and
• writing and presenting a suiuble thesis on some area of mathemati.c s that the student fmds particularly interesting.
The student must apply to the depanment chair for honors candidacy in the second semester of the junior year. Upon
acceptance, the candidate and the department chair will together sdect an honors adviser (usually the candidate's
academic adviser) who will supervise the honors process.
The honors thesis need not be o ne of """'found mathematical results, but is expected to be a balan ce of the
historical, biographical, and mathematical aspects o f the topic. The project will culminate with the submission of the
final draft to the honors adviser no later than two ~~ks before the last day o f classes of the spring semester. An
informal calk will be given by the candidate prior to the day on which senior gndes are due.
STUDY AWAY-Students of matherrn~tics have many opportunities to study abroad, but all of them require a certain
amount o f early planning. Students are encouraged to discuss their pbns with their advisers or the department chair as
soon as poss1ble smce many courses in the 1\:lathematics Dq>artment are not o ffered every year. WeD-prepared students
should consider the Budapest semester in matherrn~tics; more informanon on this program can be found on the
department Web s1te.
Many study-abroad programs m English-spealting countries offer a ,.,'Ide range of mathematics courses that will
count towards the major. For speafic advice, please consult the department chair. Students who fed they are sufficiently
proficient m a language to take mathematics courses in a foreign language should discuss this with their advisers.
Students who take mathematics courses while abroad should be aware that universJties that foUow the European modd
cover the material in a somewhat different order than is done in the United Sates, and that cbsses are primarily lectures
with far less feedback from the instructor than is typical at Trinity.

FAll TERM
COURSES OI'FERED TlillOUGH n IE MATitE.\IATICS C!'.NrnR

QUANTITATIVE UTERACY COURSES
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101. Contemporary Applicatioru: Mathematica for the 21s t Century--Tius course offers srudents ~ msights into
fuodamc:nal mathematiaJ concepts as they apply to a variety of current loal and fWlOfl2! tssues. Areas of concentntion are
numenal, stattstxal, algebraJC, and logical rebnonships. 1lutt hours of lecture and one hour of laboratory per "'-eel<.
(Enrollment lunued)--Gregory

(116. M athematica of Equiry)-Mathemancs of equity tnvol•-es the allocanon of people, goods, or ~-er among the members
of • group.
course eummcs algonthms for allocaang both drvwble and mchvwble assets and, espeaally, the notion of
faimc:ss as a quantifiable property and as the subJCCt of se.-eral =porunt theorems. TopiCS tnclude: the mathematics of voting.
&ir chVtslO<l and the mathcmancs of shanng. ltnear p~g. and ta.xation.
course sa us lies the nurnencal and symbo~c
reasorung reqwremenL (EnroUment lunitcd)

nus

nus

117. V'uually Diaplaying Data: Graphical Literacy-This course will exarrunc: the efliaent commurucaoon of complex
quantitatlvt: ideas in many formats: data maps, tlme·serics, space-time narrative deSJg05, charts, and gr:aphs. Srudents will learn
wbat properties nuke a gr:aphic display coherent and compelling and wbat practices introduce distortions and confusion and
should be avoided. Theotics will be ~lustr.ated by historical examples such as Florence Nightingale's statistical chagrams, Snow's
data maps of the cholera eplderrucs tn 19th-century London, and the charts used by enginttrs and proj«t managers in their
decision to bunch the Challntp spacecrafL As pan of this course each student will complete a project inrolvmg the analysis and
effecuve dtspby of information from Trinity's City Data Center. Readings will tnclude Tufte's ViJMal DiJp/tly of Q11awlilalive
Iwfonwllli«t, and selections from the "Visual Revelations" colwnn of the Chawa )OUITial Computer software used: Excel,
Pa..-erPatnt, and GIS. (EnroUmentlunited)-Moran
COU'IISES OfFEREOrnROUGH 11-IE l\{AntEMATICS DEPARTMENT

107. Elementa o f Statiotia-A course designed primarily for students tn the soaal and natural ocicnccs. Topics include
grapbical methods, measures of central terldeney aod dispttsion. basic probabtbty, random v:uubles, sampbng. con1idence
intervals, and hypothests rcsttng. Srudenrs baving a mathematical backgrow>d wluch includes Mathematics 231 should consjder
the Mathemancs 305, 306 sequence for work tn probabwry aod statistlco. (Enrollment lunited}-Panik, Sandowl, Tennine
Hollman, Wyshinski

114. Ju~t and Oec:Uion Making-In tlus cowse, ,..., consider the app~oon of elementary mathematiaJ analysts to
various procedures by wluch SOCietieS and individuals make decisions. Topaco may include "'-eaghted and un...-eaghted voting. fair
divioon o f resources, •pponionment of goods and representatives, and persorul decwon-maktng algorithms based upon utility,
risk, probolxbty, expectatiOn, aod vanous game-theoretic stntegies in general. Examples may be drawn from medicine, bw,
foreign polq, econonucs, psycl>ology. sporrs, and gambling. (Enrollment linutod)-Georges
125. Functions and Limito- The sequence M•thematics 125- 126 provides an opporturuty to study differential c:alculus while
simultaneOusly coveting the needed skills from precalculus. Students who ftnish both Mathematics 125 and 126 will be prepared
to take Mathematics 132, Calc:ulus 11. Topics in M2thematics 125 will include: the real number system; Mea., quadratic,
polynomW, ratiorul, exponential, and trigonometric functions; equations and inequalitieS; luni" and continuity; applications. Not
open to students who have received credit for Mathematics 13 1. Ordinarily, this course, to be fo llowed by Mathematics 126, is
elected by student$ who need to take a course in calculus, but whose backgrounds in algebra and tngonometty need
stttngtherung. (EnroUment limited)-Gochev, Molkenthin
131. Calculuo I- The real number system, functions and graphs, continwty, denvauves and thett applicauons, antidetivatives,
definite tntegrals, and the fuodamc:nal theorem of calculus. Mathematics, narural soence, and computer soence majors should
begin the Mathematics 131, 132 sequenee as soon as possible. Not open to student$ who bave received crecht for l\hthematics
126 or who bavt: recet•-ed credll by succasful performance on the Advanced Placement Examtnaoon of the CEEB (see
CaWogue secoon "Advanced Placement for First-Year Students"). (1.5 course crechrs) (EnroUment Jinuted)-Brown Jr.,
Gochev,Javahen, Temune Hollman, Wyshtnski

nus

142. Accekrated Calculuo 11course ts an accderated vemoo of Mathemancs 132, wluch will eo>-er tn greater depth
topiCS from that course, along With selected other topiCS from single-vanable caJc:ulus. It a tntended for those orith strong
Calc:ulus I backgrow>ds; tn paroculac, first-year students who bave received crecht ,,. the Calculus AB Advaneed Placement
Examinaoon should regtster for tlus course. Open to other students wtth perrrusSlon of the tnSuuctor. See the desc:nption of
Mathemancs 132. Prereqwsue: C- or berter tn Mathemancs 126 or MathematiCI 131, or an apptopn:ate score on the AP
Exaaunaoon or Tnruty's Mathemancs Qualifytng Examinaoon. (1.5 course crechts) (EnroUment lunited}-Mauro
205. Abo traction and Argument -This course deals with methods of proof and the nature of mathematical argument and
abstt:2Ct100. With a variety of results from modem and classical mathematics as a backdrop, we will srudr the roles of definitiOn,
example, aod counterexample, as ,.-eJJ as mathemanc.al :ugument by tnduction, dedUCtiOn, construction, and conrradiction.
(EnroUment lunited}-Javahen
231. Calculuo Ill: Multivariable Calculus-Vector-valued funcnons, pani.al denvauves, multiple integrals, conic sections,
polar coordtnates, Green's Theorem, Stokes' Theorem, and Davergence Theorem. Prereqwstte: C- or benet tn Mathematics 132
or 142. (1.5 course ctechl$) (EnroUment lunited)-Choa
(303. The Mathematic• of Discrete Stru ctures ) -A broad mtroduction to, and exploratiOn of, modem algebra. Examples of

algebr:uc suucrures mar be drav.'tl from among the foUo•o;tng areas: symmetry, number theory, soluoons to equanons, modular
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arithmetic, pennur.u.ions, matrices, and wallpaper patterns. This course may not be repeated for credit. Srudents with credit for
Mathematics 307 are not normally eligible to receive credit for th.is course. Prettquisite: C- o r ben~ in Mathematics 228, or
permission of the instructor. (Eruollment limited)
(304. The M athem atics of Continuous Structu res) -We will develop tools from calculus an d analysis in order to study a
variety of continuous structures: mathematical objects which embody in different ways the notions of limit and continuity. Equal
empb2sis will be placed nn proving and applying analytical tools. This is not a survey course. Rath~. one or two topics will be
aplored in deWJ. Such topics may include sequences and series, Fouri~ series and diff=ncial equations, dynamical systems,
special functions, approxinution theory, analytic theory of continued fnctions, integration theory, and complex analysis.
Students with credit for Mathematics 331 are nor normally eligible 10 receive credit for th.is course. Pr~equisite: C- or better in
Mathematics 132. (Enrollment limited)
305. Probability--Discttte and continuous probability, combinatorial analysis, random variables, random YeCIOI$, density and
distribution functions, moment generating functions, and particular probability distributions includ.ing the binomhl,
hypergeomettic, and nomul. Prerequisite: C-or be~ in Mathematics 132. (Enrollment limited}-Mauro
307. Absmact Algeb ra I-An introduction to group theory, includ.ing symmetric groups, homomorphism and isomorphisms,
nonnal subgroups, quotient groups, the classification of finite abelian groups, the Sylow theorems. Prettquisite: C- or bett~ in
Mathematics 228 or perm.isoion of instructor. --Georges
[314. Combinatorics and Computing)-Introduction to combinatorics. Topics may include, but will not necessarily be limited
ro, computer representation of mathematical objects, enumeration techniques, sorting and searching methods, generation of
elemen12ry configurations such as sets, permutations and graphs, and matrix methods. P rerequisite: C- or better in Mathema tics
228 or permission of instructor. (Enrollment limited)
325. Special Topics in Graph Theo ty-- (Enrollment limited)--Ch oi
326. Graph Theory with Applicatio ns -l ntroduetion to the theory of graphs, with applications to real world problems. Topics
may include, but are not necessarily restricted to: connectivity, paths and eycles, trees as information structureS, digraphs and
depth-firsr search, stability and packing problems, matching theory and schedules, transportation neN;orks, Max-Flow-Min-Cut
Theorem, planar graphs, color ability, and the four color problem. Admission to this course is usually contingent upon a
student's having credit for Mathematics 228. Offered in al ternate y<al$. Prerequisite: C- or better in Mathematics 228 or
permission of instructOr. (Eruollment limited)--Georges
[331. Analysis 1)-Properues of the real number system, elemen12ry topology, limits, continuiry, uniform conv~ce.
differentiation and integration of real-valued functions, sequences, and series of functions. Pr=quioite: C- or better in
l\hthematics 228 or perm.ission of instructor.
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Off>ce, and the approval of
the instructot and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (0.5-2 course credit) -Staff
497. Senior Thesi-Required of, but not limited to, honon candidates. -Staff

COURSES ORIGINATING lN OTHER DEPARTMENI'S
Comput~ Scien ce 219. Theory of Computation-A selection of topics

tntended to serve as an introduction to formal
languages and automata theory. The topics will be chosen from among finite state machines, pushdown automata, Tucing
machines, the Chomsky language hierarchy and related questions of computability. P rerequisite: C- or better in Computer
Science I 15L and ei~ Computer Science 203 or Mathematics 205. -Miyazaki
SPRING TERM
COURSES OFFERED111ROUGB Tl-tE MATHEMATICS CENTER

QUANTITATIVE LITERACY COURSES
101. Contemporary Applications: M athem atics for the 21st Centu ty--This co=e offen students new insights into
fundamental mathematical concepts as they apply to a v:uiery of current local and national issues. Areas of concentration are
nUIJl«icaa, statistical, algebraic, and logical relationships. Thtee ho= o f lectutt and one hour o f laboratory per -.-eek.
(Enrollment lirnited)--Moran, Sarmuk, Sommers
[104. Hartfo rd Curren t Iss ues: Logic in the Med.ia ) -This course off= students an opponunity to strengthen their
numerical and logical reasoning abilities. Tbe concepts and techniques of logic will be applied to quantitative and verbal
arguments from current local and 02tional news sources and adv~ements. Thtee ho= of lecture per "'ttk for one-half of the
semester. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limited)

lOS. Vuual Geometry: Math in An and Acchitecnu--This coune will cnnune rnath"""'ucs u 11 appears in an and
:uchuectutt. TopiCs will tnclude geomctnc compass and stnight-edge consuucoons, tho ...., of sp<cial proportions in
Rmaissanco buildings, tho symmc:mes of architectural onwncnt, tho Pbtoruc solids, and tho projecti"" geometry behind
and tiS later consoous dtstomon in patnting. (Eruollmeot bmited}-Moran

perspecu,..,

116. Mathematic:a of Equity--Math.,.,.ucs of eqwry invol•-.s the allocation of people, goods, or power among tho members of
a group. T!us course cnnunes algonthms for allocating both divisible and indtv151blc users and, espec...Uy, lh. ootion of fairness
u a quannfiable prop<rty and u lh. subfect of sc:\<-enl imporunt theorans. Toptcs tnclude: tho rnam.,.,.DCS of •"'Oing. fiur
diVISIOn and tho mathcmaacs of sharing. lin= progr:unrrung. and taxation. llus course satisfi.s tho nwn<ric:al and symbolic
rusorung «quir<menL (Enrollment limited}-TBA
COURsr~ OFFERED THROUGH THE MATHEMATICS D EPARTMEm

107. Elemenll of Stati1tic:a-A course design<d primarily for srudonts in lh. social and natural saences. TopiCS include
graplucal methods, meuura of centr.ll tendency and dispen10n, bastt probabiliry, random variables, sampling. conftdene<
intervals, and hypothosis tcsung. Srudonts having a mathematical background which mclud<S Mathomarics 23 1 should consider
tho Math.,.,.ucs 305, 306 S<qUCfiC< for work in probabiliry and sratisacs. (Enrollmentlurut<d}-Choi, Cruz·Unbc, Javaheri
[118. M athematics o f Games and GambUng[-Wo mtroduco at an demenrary lC\'el tho mathemaucs necoss:uy to analyze and

Wlderstand gamc:s of stratogy and chanco, mduding: lotteries, poker, craps, tournaments, tho ptisonor's dilemnu, and tho Mont<
Hall problem. (Enrollment lurutod)
123. M athematical Gom-An mtroducaon to matheauacal topiCs from numhor theory, geometry, game: theory, infiniry,
chaos, and moro. (Enrollmeotluruted}-Wy•hinsla
126. Calculu1 with Algobra and Trigonomotry-A contlllll2tion of MathematiCS 125. Toptcs will tnclude: lh. analyac
geometry of lmes, circles, and parabolas; functions and graphs; conrinwry; denvarrves; and applicaaons. Not opeo to students
v.-bo ~u,..., recerv<d crodlt for Matheauucs 131. T!us couao complet<S lh. scquc:ncc: stan<d 111 MathernaDCS 125. TOf;"ther,
Mam.,.,.DCS I 25 and I 26 combmo a srudy of the wfferenaal calculw of funceiOfls o f ono variablo wrth the necessary algobraic
and tngonometnc background Prorcquisuo: Math"""'rics 125 with a grad< of C. or boner. (Enrollmentluru~val
132. CalcuJus 11-TopiCS concomlll& the Riemann mtogral and irs apphcations, tecbruques of mtegraoon, first-order ordin:uy
differenaal cq02tions, and sequences and series. Prorcquisite C· or hotter 111 Math"""'ucs 126 or .t.bm.,.,.tics 131, or an
appropnat< scoro on tho AP Exarrunation or Trirury's .t.btheautics Qualifying ExarrunatiorL (1.5 course crodlrs) (Enrollmeot
limned}-Brownjr., Ch<>t, Temunc Hollman
205. Abo traction and Argument-This coune doaJs with mothods of proof and lh. naruro of mam.,.,.tical :ugumem and
abstracOOn. With a vanory of rosults from roodem and clasSICal mathematics as a backdrop, wo will srudy tho roles of dofinition,
example, and counteroxample, as well as mathemaacal argument by inducaon, d<duction, consLrUCtion, and contradiction.
(Enrollment limit<d)-Georgcs, Mauro
228. Unear Algobra-A proof-based course in hn<:u algobra. covering sys«ms of hneat C<Jll2tlons, mamc<S, dot<rminants,
firuto dunensional vector spacos, hn<:u transformations, eigenvalues, and eigonvectors. Prorcquisite: C- or honor in Mathomatics
142 or a 200-lcvd MathomatiCS coune, or permisSion of lh. instructor. (Enrollmentluruted}-Sando.-al
231. Calculus Ill : Mulrivariablo Calculus-Vccror·valucd functions, pantal dorrvauvos, multiplo mtegrals, conic sections,
polar coordinates, Groon's Theorem, Stokes' Theorem, aod Dtvcrgonco Theorom. P~slle C- or hotter 111 1\blh.marics 132
or 142. (1.5 course crcdJrs) (Enrollmeotlunned)-Gochev
234. Diffo... ntial Equatio~An llltrodUCtion to teChniques foe soiVlllg ordlllary dJffcr.naaJ C<JU2DOnS. Scnes soluaons, initial
•-alue problems, and L.apbco transforms. P~to: C· or better 111 :O.Iath.,.,.tiCs 132 or 142. (r"""'llment luruted}-Terrninc

Hollman, Wyshutski
252. Introduction to Mathematical M odeUng, 1-Appbcaaon of elementary mam.,.,.ucs througl> first )-eat calculw to lh.
consrrucoon and analym of mathemaacal roodels. Applicaaons will ho selected from tho natural saences and social sciences,
wtth an ornphaSts on the natural soencos. Several modols ,...n ho analyz<d in det:ul, and tho computor will ho w<d u necessary.
Tho analym will constder tho buiC stops 111 malh.matical modohng: recogruaon of tho non-mathemaacal probkm, constniCtion
of tho mam.,.,.acal rood•~ soluuon of lh. rosultlllg mathenuacal problems, and analysu and apphcaaon of the results. Both
Math"""'acs 252 and 254 may ho taken for crodit. Prorcquisue: Computer Scienco I I 5L and a C- or honor 111 01ther Mathematics
132 or 142. -Brown Jr.
[253. Number Thoory and Ita Application )-An mtroducaon to the standard toptcs m number theory. Topics will mdudo
congruences, roprosemation of imegen, number theorotic funcaons, primitive roots, conunucd fractions and Pytlugoroan triples.
Applicaaons may rncludo cryptology, pttmahry testlllg. and pseudorandom numhon. P~suo: c. o r hott<r 111 .t.bthomatics
132 or 142. (Enrollment lurutod)
[254. Introduction to Mathematical Modeling, U[-A companiOn to Mathemaucs 252, Wlth an altornaro set of roptcs and an
emphaSis on apphcaaons <elected from tho social saences, ospectally econorrucs. Sec d<Senpoon of .t.bthematiCS 252. Both
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MathematiCs 252 and 254 may be taken for ettdJL Pttr<qW>ite: C- o r bentt tn Computtt Socncc 115 and one year of calculus.
(Enrollment limned)

(303. The Mathematics of~te Structwa(-A broad introduction to, and aplorauon of, modem algebnL Examples of
algcbi'2JC StruCtures may be drum from among the follooonng areas: symmetry, numbtt theory, solutions to ~oons, modubr
atithmetx:, pennurauons, mamces, and wallpaptt panttm. 1bis course may not be repeated for ettdJL Srudents with credit for
MathematiCS 307 are not normally ehglble to receM: ett<bt for chis course. Prercqwsnc: C- or bencr tn l\bthcmatics 228, or
pcrrrussx>D

of the wcrucror. (Enrollment lirrutcd)

306. Mathematical Statiatia-Wc consider confidence intervo.ls and hypothesis testtng from a theoretical viewpoint, with
emphasis on suffocoency, completeness, minimum wriance, the Cramct-Rao lower bound, the IUo-Biacb.-dl theorem, and the
Neyman-PCllfSOn theorem. Other topiCS as time penni~>. Prercqws11c: MathematiCS 305 With a grade of C- or bcncr. ~buro

(307. Abatract Algebra 1]-An introduction to group theory, including S)•ttunetric groups, homomorphism and isomorphisms,
nonnal subgroups, quotient groups, the classifocation of firurc abelian groups, the Sylow theorems. Prerequisite: C- or bener in
Mathemaucs 228 or pernuss10n of instructor. (Enrollment limited)
308. Abatract Algebra II-A conunuation of l\btbcmatics 307. Further topocs from group, ring. and 6eld theory. Prerequisite:
Mathcmaucs 307 With a gnde o f C- or bener. -Cochev
(309. Numerical Analyais)-Thcory, development, and evaluation of algonthms for mathematical problem solving by
compuauon. TopiCS wtll be chostn from the following; intupolation, funcuon approxunatton, nurncrical tnrcgntion and
differentiatiOn, numcncal soluoon of nonlinear equations, sysrcms of linear equaaons, and differential equations. Treatment of
each topiC will involve error arnlysts. Pttr<qW>irc: Computer Science 115, ather MATH 132 or MATH 142. and any
mathemaacs course numbtted 200 o r lugher. (Enrollment limited)
(318. Topics in Geometry)-Differential geometry, projective: geomc:try, non-Euclidean geomc:try, combinatorUI topology, or
such topiCS as the department may specify. l\hy be repeated for credit With chfTerent topiCS. Prerc:qwsirc: C- or bcner in
MathematiCS 228 and MathematiCS 231. (EntoUmentlimited)
325. Special Topics in AnalyaU-A course wluch will be offeted from arne to arne to meet the speaal needs and inrcrests of
mathematiCS srudents. (Enrollmentlirruted}-Javaheti, SandoVlll

331. Analyaio 1-Propttties of the real numbtt S)'Stem, elementary topology, limits, continuity, uniform convergence,
differentiation and cnrcgnuon of reaJ.,.,.]ued functions, sequences, and senes of functions. Prerc:qwsitc: C- or better in
Macbemaocs 228 or pernuss100 of instructor. -Cruz-Uribc

399. Independent Study-Submission of the spcci2l rt:gJStration form, aV111lable tn the Registrar's Offx:e, and the approval of
the cnstruetor and chairperson arc reqwred for enrollmenL (0.5-2 course credit) -Staff
400. Senior Exercioe-Top•cs wtll mclude complex numbers, functions of a complex variable, limits, continuity, the CauchrRlem2nn equations, elementary funcoons and mrcgnuon. Prerequisite: PemuSSIOO of the inscrucror. (EnroDmcnt limited}Georges
497. Senior Tbeoi-Reqwred o f, but not hn-uted to, honon candidates. -Staff

Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Tb<: c o = listed below are an tndlcation of the resources in the rnedlenl and Rena~ssancc areas of study available in
the cumculum of Tnruty College. They are collected as a converuencc to students who wish to coocencrate a portion of
their study in the medieval and Reruissance periods. Many of the co urses are offered annually. Consult dcpanmental
bsetngs for details.
Those students who wcsh to major m rnedieVlll and Renaissance studies may do so by developing an individual
interdepartmental major using the procedure described in the special cumcular opportunities section.
In addition to the counes below there are occasional lectures, mo,~es. and other special events.
Students who WISh rnott infortru~tion on medieval and Renaissance studl<:s should speak to one of the faculty listed
below:
Professor jonathan Elu!Un, History Department, Coordinator
Professor Jean Cadogan, Fme Arts D<:panmenr
Professor Chloe Wheatley, English Department
Professor Ronald Ki<:nu, Religion Department
Professor Milia Riggio, English Department
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Professor Sean Cocco, History Departrn<ont
Professor Dano Del Puppo, Language and Culture Srudies Departrn<ont
Coones that count toward the: majOr include::

AHlS 101. Introduction to the: Hiatory of An in the: Wrst 1
AHIS 102. Introduction to the: History of An in the: Wrst 11
AHIS 223. Mc:dirval An and Architrcturr
AH1S 232. Gothic and Rc:naiasancc: An in Nonhc:m Europe:
AH1S 234. Early Rc:naiaaancr An in Italy
AHIS 236. High Rrnaiaoancc: An in Italy
ENGL 210. Survry of English Litrraturr I
ENGL 345. Chaucu
ENGL 346. Drram Vision and Romancr
ENGL 348. Womc:n Writers of thr Middlr Agrs
ENGL 349. Studiea in Drama: Early English Drama
ENGL 351. Shakrapc:arr
ENGL 352. Shakrspc:arr
ENGL 354. 17th-Crntury Poc:try
ENGL 355. Shakrspc:arr and His Contrmporades
FREN 251. Frrnch Litrraturr: Middle Agrs to Romanticism
HlSP 301. An Introduction to Crrvantrs' Literary Industry
HlSP 311. The Spanish Golden Age: An Onrview
HlSP 313. The Vision of Atnrrica and its Inhabitants through the Renaiss ance and the Golden Age
HlST 112. Foundations of Medirval H istory, 300-1000: Conversion to Chriatianity
HIST 113. Foundations of Early Modem History, 1300-1750
HIST 304. Culturr, Society, and ldrntity in Renaissance: Italy
HlST 319. Gendrr, Herrsy, and Rc:sistance in Medirval Europe:
HlST 384. Jew• and Christiano in the Middle Agrs
lTAL 311. Literacurr of the Middle Ages
ITAL 312. Literaturr of the Renaiasancc:
LACS 233-41. food in Italian History, Society, and An
LACS 333. Dante: The Divine Comedy
MUSC 311. The Hiotory of Western Music I
RELG 109. Jewish Tradition
RELG 181. Islam
RELG 208. Jewioh Myaticiam
RELG 223. Major Religious Thin.k ers ofthe West I
RELG 225. Women in Chriatian Tradition
RELG 226. Christian Mysticism
TRINTTY COll.EGB ROME CAMPUS-Each semester the: Triruty CoU~ Rome Campus offers sc:veral courses in art
history and titenture that deal whoUy or in part with the mertieval and Renacssance pc:riods.

Middle E astern Studies
Stt lmernanonal Studles Program, p. 220.
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Music
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WOLDU, OIAIR;
PROFESSORS M OSHE.U.AND Pl.ATOFF;
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS GALM AND ROMAN;
C0u.EGE O RGANIST, OlllECTOR OF CHAPEL MUSIC, AND ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF M USIC EX OFFICIO R OSE;
M USIC STAFF A CCOMPANIST AND I NSTRUCTOR MELSON;

VISrnNG La:n!RER Au.£N;
I NSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES PROG RAM COORDINATOR CURRAN;
ASSOCIATED PERSONN~ CHAPEL COMPOSER-IN-REsiDENCE SMITH
THE MI,JOR IN M ustc-Thinem courRs, with grades o f C- or better, are required. Students may chOOR either the
general music major or one of three specialized uacks: American popular music, ethno musicology/wodd music, or
mus1cal theater.

For all music majors, the following core of courses is required:
• MUSC 113. World Music
• MUSC 201. Diatonic Hannonic Practice
• MUSC 202. Chromatic Harmonic Practice
• MUSC 311. The Hiatoty ofWcttem Music I
• MUSC 312. The Hiatory ofWeetem Music U
• MUSC 313. Music of the 20th Ccnlllty
• A 400-lcvel Rnior excmsc (Rnior recia.l. project. thesis, presen12oon, or scminu)
In addnron, there are specialized requirements for the general music major and for each of three optional uacks.

Gmtral Mmt Major
• Four elective courses in music, ar least one &om 01!1 .,, o f the foUo-.'lDg categones:
o Topics in world music: MUSC 214., MUSC 215., MUSC 216
0
Topics in popular music: MUSC 117, 218, 224, 272, 274
0
Music in culture and society: MUSC 150, 224
• At least four semesters of participation in department performance coU<Rs
• MUSC 420. Advanced Topic• in Music History
A.wntml PIIJ»tlar M/Uk T rwA:
• MUSC 218. American Popular Muaic
• MUSC 224. Music of Bbck American Women
• MUSC 274. Jan: 1900 to the Preacnt
• One Amerietn srodies course, 200-level or higher, approved in adVtncc by the student's adviser
• At least four Rmesten o f participation in department performance counes.
Et~mlotJ/ WmJ Mlllit T rwA:

•
•
•
•
•
•

MUSC 222. EthnomusicologiClll Methode
One other course in ethnomusicology
One course in anthropology, approved tn adVtncc by the student's adVIser
One course in a relevant geographical o r cultural area, approved tn advance by the student's advtser
At least four semesters of pamcipaoon tn MUSC 111. Wodd Music Ensemble.
Ethnomusicology-based seruor project or thesis.

Mlllital Thtattr T171tA:
•
•
•
•
•

MUSC 272. Contempora.ry Musical Theater
MUSC 218. American P opular Music or MUSC 274. J azz: 1900 to the Present
One course in acting. approved in advance by the student's adviser
O ne course in dance technique, approved in advance by the student's adviser
Participation in one musical theater production in each of four different semesters by means o f enroUment in
M USC 119.

AU mus1c majors must v.'Ork closely with their adviser to arr211ge for a proper chooce of elecuves and sequencing of
courses. StudentS contemplanng the major should, if possible, take MUSC 101 tn the first year; MUSC 201, 202, and 311

in the sophomore year; and MUSC 312 and 313 in the junior year.
Credit for musial perfonruance will be granted 10 the foUowing courses: MUSC 102, lOS, 107, 109, 111, 119, and 407.
AU these except the last invite repeated eruoUment; simullllneous enrollment in these courses may not exceed one course
crediL No more than two course credits in musJCa! perfonnance may be counted toward fulfillment of the creditreqwrement for the major in music (MUSC 407 " not subject to this restriction).
The Wriring Intensive Pan ll requirement is fulfilled by one of the foUowing courses:
•
•
•
•

MUSC 222. l nve1tlg2ting Mu1lc and Culture
MUSC 224. T h e M usic of Black American Wome.n
MUSC 311. The Hiatory of Western Mutic I
MUSC 312. The History of Western Music 11

CoGNATE CoURSES-Because of the diversity tnherent in the discipline, srudy, and practice of music, 11 IS difficult to
•solote specific courses or areas as being preferentiaUy cognate. For example, those students interested in music's
relations to other performing arts would be directed towards courses in theater and dance; those concerned with music
as a force in society might consider courses in wthropology, educational studies, or international studies; those
fasonated by music's acoustical properties or its application to computers should investigate courses in physics,
mathematics, or eog10eecing; those pursumg liturgy-related studies should seek courses 10 religion. Appropt:i2te cogruate
courses should be determined in consultation with the adviser at the tune a student deodes to decbre the major.
Particularly helpful to any music major's curriculum would be an understllnding o f foreign languages (especiaUy
Spanish, German, French, I tatian, or Latin) and a basic grounding in world history.

HONORS-Honors in music are awarded based on distinguished performance in the major, as CV21uated by the entire
music faculty.

THE MINoa IN M USIC-The minor 10 mUSJc " designed to introduce students to a range of topics 10 music that
tndudes the fundamenws of music theoty as weU as traditions in world, Western, and American popular music.
Students who elect the minor in music wiU also perform in one o f the department's numerous ensembles for at least two
semesters.
The minor consists of six courses:
• One course in music pracriccs and musicianship (MUSC 101 or 201)
• One course in music history and literature or repertoire and listening (MUSC 121, 164, 166)
• One course in music's intersection with culture, class, gender, or politics (MUSC 113, 150, 215, 218, 219, 223, 224,

274)
• Two elective courses in the department, apprO\·ed by the chair
• Two semesters of performance activities.
Students may pursue a tnck in either world music or American popular music within the minor. The tnck in wodd
music consists o f the foUowing courses: MUSC 101 or 201; MUSC 121, 164, or 166; MUSC 113; two among MUSC
215, 219, 221, and 222; and two semesters of performance in a world music ensemble. The tnck in American popular
music consists of the foUowing courses: MUSC 101 o r 201; MUSC 121, 164, or 166; MUSC 218, 224, and 274; and two
semesters of perfonnance activities.

FAll TERM

101. Basic Musidanthlp-An mrroducuon to the melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic sr:rucrure of tonal music, With the emphasis
on the development of a chordal vocabulaty equaUy adaptable to classical and popular music. A required weekly pr:acticum will
stress ear-training (recognition of intervals, chords, rhythms, etc.) and its pr:actial applicauons at the keyboard. Pre«<JUisite for
lliUSlC 201, 012y not be counted towud the major in mUSlC. (1.25 COW1C credits) (Enrollment l.unucd)-Melson, Roman

102. Trinity College Choir-The Tnruty College Chou pcrfonns vaned and ciWiengmg choml repertoire, "' concert, each
semester. Singen wiU also "'ork on vocal tcchruqucs and related mus~CWUiup. Mcmberslup 1S by audition. (0.5 course crcdit) Rosc

(103. Concen Choir)- The Concen Choir normaUy SlOgs twO programs each semester, With repertoire chosen mainly from the
claSSJcal realm, though music in popular idioms tS occasJonaUy performed. Membership 1S by audioon. (0.5 course crcdn)
105. lnsuurneotal Entemble-Owober ensembles are formed at the bc:glllrung of the semester to study and perform "'"rks
from the classical repertoore. PemllSSIOO 1S reqwrcd; eornncc by audioon only. E.'-ery elTon tS made to group students with
others at the same sluiJ level (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limitcd)-Curran
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107. l..atoM-IndMduai lllSauct>OO m vola, ol'Chestt:al instruments, and keyboan:l {pwlo, o~ bupsichoul) is offered by
teachers lllVIted to the College C1mpus; credit may also be gr.anted for kssons taken from outs>& reachers ..-bo have been
appro,oe<J by the departmenL Fees for lessons (mcluding those offered on C1mpUS at the CoUegc) wtlJ be billed sepor:otely by tbe
UlSttUCtOr, and arc no< mcluded m the regulu cJwges for ruition. Lesson• v.iU be provided ftte of clwge to mUSK mojon ,..t,o
arc r:tttmng gr.ant asJisroncc from the CoUegc. Special rqp.smoon toke< pbce dunng the first rwo "'~ of cluJ. Permission of
cootdlllator required. Prereqwsite: Music 101, which may be token concurrently. (0.5 co....., credtt}-Kennedy

109. J an Ememblc-The Juz Ensemble performJ sncnl times each ynr. Perman100 is required; rncmb<nhip is by audition.
(0.5 ~ credit) (EnroUment linuted}-AUen
lll. Samba Enaemble-Srudy and perfonnoncc of Brazilian samba music. Emphasis IS on the samba drumming tradition.
Related musical styles and musical genres arc also included. Previous perfonnoncc apenence is no t required. and students may
toke thOJ course for more than one semester. Membenhip by audition ond permiSsion of the instruCtor. (0.5 coune credit)
(EnroUment hmited)-C2lm

(112. World Music Enaemble: Javaneae Gamelan)-A hands-on introduction to Javanese Gomelan, an ensemble from
lndonesta consisting largely of bronu gongs and metoUopbones. No previous musicol experience is necessary, and .U
ll\Struments wtlJ be proVlded. (0.5 ~credit) (Enrollment lirruted)

I 13. lntroduetion tO World Mus ic-A comprehensive survey of global ttlldinon•, mcludmg village and urban music and dance
of Afna, Latin Amenca, and the Canbbean, clossial and contemporary mUSK of lncha, the Far East, Asia, and indJgenous
ttadinons of the Ammas. 'J'hJS c~ " designed tO hlglilight the central role of musical apreJSIOn tn human life, exploring
mUSicol sound and movement in sacred, secular, ritual, and non-ritual conteXts. No prevoous musocal knowledge is required
Students arc apecred to learn bwc bstening slrills and idenofy musical styles. The ~ culminare. m a fiml research project
about a "''Odd musoc trodu:oon, ensemble, perfoi'!Tia, or other related topiC. Also bsted tn mtemaiiOOal stu<bes-A&ican studies,
tntemanonal studoes-Astan studies, and mtematiooal stu<bes-Lann Amerocan and Canbbean studies. (Enrollment lirruted}G2lm

(114. T op ics in Wo rld Muaic)-An mtroduction to tbe contemporary mUSIC-SCOpe! of China, Japan. and Korea. We will
esplore contemporary formJ of instrumental mUJic thattetain, refigure. or renew connection s with traditional formJ: newly
m\'etlted or modenuzed ensembles of ttadinonal insaumcnts; c:omposen of annt-garde corocert mUSK and their encounten with
trochoonal musoc; lllllOvatm: perfonnus of traditional ll\Stnoments; and pop mUSIC and efforts of trachiiOOal lllStrumentalisrs 10
populariu their music. No background in music is required Also listed under lnremanonal studies/ Asian srudies. (EnroUment
limited)
119. Musical-Theater Produetio.-For departmental musical-theater productions, srudents may en.roU on a show-by-show
bosH at the beginning of the show's production process. To do so, see the lllStructor 10 arrange for crediL Offered only pass/f:oil.
(0.25 c~ credit) (EnroUment lirruted}-MosbeU
121. l.Jatening to Muaic-A c~ in music appreciation, streJoing the development of skills in listening to and recognizing
musoc fiom a variety of h!Storicol period!, from tbe medieval era to the present day. An mtroduction 10 the principks of musical
notaoon will precede the St)ilstic survey. No previous lr:nowledge of musoc is required This co....., cannot be counted toward the
mUJic major. (EnroUment lunited}-MosheU
~ swvey of the mUSIC and mUJic-malung trachoonJ of European and North American women
from antiquity to the presenL We explore the work and hves of women aCtive as compose<> and perfonnus in a range of genres,
including the classial trachnons, blue., jazz, and hip bop. No previous trllJ'UJif! or aperieroce m mUJic is reqwred. (EnroUment
luntted}-Woldu

150. Women in Muaic-A

(166. Beethoven: His l.Jfe and Mualc)-An introdUCtiOO to the life and v.'Ork of Ludwig van Beethoven, ...ix> after more than
200
JS suU the mo« loved and admued of aD composers of clos!ocal mUSIC. 'J'hJS ~ wtlJ focus both on Beetho,-en's
masterpoc:ces-lus symphorua, puno sonaw, string quarters, and other ...'0~ on the effect they had on audiences and the
musoetan• who tried to foUow m Beethoven's footsteps. o previOUS trllJ'UJif! m mUSIC " required. (EnroUment hmited)

mrs

168. Igor Stravinsky: H is I.Jfe and Worlcs-lt is genenlly agreed that Igor StroVIll!ky u the greatest of the 20th..:entury
dos!ocal·mustc compose<>, hJS compositional range extending from the tradioonal forms of symphony, corocerro, opera, and
ballet to, most sogrufocantly, the muted-genre form be '"'"'"ted that comblllC5 song. accomparument, theater, dance, and mime.
Hu 1913 boUet, The RJt. tf SJm~~X, caused a modenust ruclrus the ranuficanons of v.hocb ,..., still feel today. Though Stravinsky
"Westerruzed," as dod many I 9th· and 20th-<:entury Russian composen, he nevertheless continued on hJS devotion to the ritual
trachuons of the RusSWI Orthodox Church and 10 Russian folk musoc, both of v.·luch saturated h" mUSIC-whether it was
composed Ill St. Petenbwg. Pans, or Los Angeles. Its effect "'"'n entered pop culrure to the atent that on 1940 the Walt Dosney
folm, Fa11wsia, included large pon:oons of the score 10 accompany no less than the evolution of Earth up to the age of the
dtnosaurs. More recently, John \Villtams's score for the movies Jaws and SIIJ>t""""• for example, reveal the inescapable ptill of
Stra\'lll<ky's mnovaoons for composers of aU I)-pes. (EnroUmem hmited}-.\fosbeU
(198. Song and Songwriting) -With emphasis on malting original composooons, this course approaches the phenomenon of
song on three trachtions: folk, popular, and classical. Singing, plapng. listerung. and chscussion wtlJ ground an in-depth,
expenenual eaploranon of a nnety of song 1}-p<:S. &om musial and textual perspecuves. Targeted wnnen aeroses, focused on
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basic musocal and verlnl composouonal problems, will help students acquire techruques and skills, and get expencnce wuh seven!
appropnate notauonal formats. Students will develop the sketches that come out of dus process into compkte, notated songs.
The COW'SC culminates m an open, mformal workshop performance, sharmg students' anginal '''ork. Students must be willing to
smg dunng each class, and basic proficiency on a chordal msuwnent such as a gwtar or keyboard is required Prereqwsite: Music
I 01 or pemussion of the instructor. (EruoUmcnt limited)
(200. Compo.ition)-lndi'l'idual pro,ects m fret COmposlbOD. wtth emphasis on acqwnng and developmg techruques of musical
form and balance. When possible, student compostllOilS will be performed. Prueqwsue: Music 201 or eqwvalenL (Enrollment
limned)

201. Diatonic Hannonic: P ractice-Study of the bannoruc pracnces of the 18th and 19th cenrunes, through pan-wnting
ex~ and the analysis of typocal wotb. An ontc:nstve course wuh mtegrated practicum sesSJOns, "'tuch focus on the
oo-elopment of slalls m stglu-smf!"ll!, dlctation, and keyboard profocoency, and wntten exen:ises modeled after those: works.
Prereqwme: Music 101 or eqwvlllent preparntion. (1.5 course credits) (Enrollment hmited)--Melson, Roman

215. Topics in World Music: Mutic: of Latin America and the Caribbean--Htstoncal processes of coloruzaoon, slavery, and
underdevelopment hllve led to a huge dl'l'emty of musical tradloons m Lattn hmenc:a and the Canbbean, makmg it diffiCUlt to
consider tlus region as a unified "culrure area." We will explore a wide range of music and dance styles m the Americas,
exanurung sunilarities and differences among them No prevtOUS musical knowledge ts required, but students are expected to
learn basiC hsterung skills and dennfy musical styles. hlso listed under ontematl002! studiG-Lattn hmenan and Canbbean
studJcs_

(Enrollment linuted}-Galm

(223. P oet-Colonial Latin American Muoic)- h survey of folklonc, popular, and classocal music from Latin J\mcrica,
concentnttng on the main composers, genres, and musicians of Mexoco, Bruil, J\rgentina, and the Spllrush Canbbean. No
background m music required (Enrollment lunned)
(224. Muolc o f Black American Women)-A broad survey o f the music of black American women, focusmg on the wo men
o f Motown and the jazz singers of the 1950s. No previous tninmg in music is required (Enrollment limited)
(272. Contemporary Musical lbeater) -hn appreaation of the corpus of recent Broadwlly musicals thao, beginning with
Stepben Sondhcim's CAmpalt.J (1970), brought new aesthetic and intellectual Vlgllr to an an form grown stale on the outmOded
formulas of Rodgers and Hammc:ntem and I.Lmer and Lon.-e. "Musical comedy" no longer constitutes an appropriate term for
tbese 'Oo'OOO born of contemporary consciousness and realism, ,.'Of:b mfluenced by 110<ne of the most advltnced streams of 20thcentury art1SbC thoughL Wo&s to be stuclied tndude H.r, Prppt•, S""""J T..U, A a-u U•, Cols, and many others. o
prevoous tr~tntng in music is reqwred. (Enrollment hmited)
312- The Hl11ory of Weotem Muoic 11-An mtensi'l'e survey of the development of musical style in Europe and the United
States thiOUgh the analysis of selected wotb from the mid-18th century to about 1900. Composers to be stuclied mclude Mozaro.
Beethovero, Schubero, Verdi, Brahms, and Mahler. Prerequisite: C-or Berrer in Musoc 202. (Enrollment linuted)--Piatoff
399. Independent Stud r-SubmtsSJOn of the special rcgistnoon form, av:ulable m the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the mstructor and chair are requued for enrollment. (0.5-2 COW'SC credlt) -Staff
466. Teaching Anistantahip--SubrrusSJOn of 1 the speaal reg~StnUon form, av:uiJtble in the Regtstnr's OffiCC, and the
approval of the mstructor and clw.r are reqwrcd for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credlt) -Staff

SPRING TERM
101. Baoic Muaicianship--An mtroduction to lhe melodic, rhythmic, and harmonoc StruCture of tonal musiC, With the emphasis
on the de'l'elopment of a chordal vocabulary equally adaptable to classocal and popular music. A required weekly prltcticum will
stress ear-training (recognition of tntervals, chords, rhythms, etc.) and its practical applications at lhe keyboard. Prerequtsite for
Musoc 201, may not be counted toward lhe major m music. (1.25 course credlts} (Enrollment linuted)--Melson, Platoff
102. Trinity College Choir-The Tnruty College Choir performs vaned and challenging choral repertatre, tn concert, each
semester. Stngers will also work on vocal techniques and related musocianslup. Membership is by audnion. (0.5 course credit)R~

(103. Concert Choir) -The Concen Chou normally sings tv.'O prognms each semester, with repertoire chosen mamly from the
classical realm, though music in popular idioms is occasionally performed. Membership is by audition. (0.5 course credit)
(Enrollment hmited)

lOS. lnltrumental Ensemble--Chamber ensembles are fanned at the begmnmg of the semester to study and perform works
from the classocal repertoin:. PemusSJOO is requued; eotnnce by audiuon only. Every effon is made to group students with
others at lhe same skill level. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollment linuted)--{:urran
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107. Leuo~lndividual instruCtion in voice, orch~tral ins~nts, and keyboard (pi2no, organ, harpsichord) is offered by
teacbea mvirtd to the ~ campus; credit m2y also be gnnttd for lessons takt:n from outside tciCben "'-bo have been
app""-cd by rhe departmenL Fees for lessons (including those ofTertd on campus at the College) will be billed separ:atcly by the
instrUCtor, and are noc included m the regular charges for wttion. uasons will be providtd free o f charge to music m2jors who
are receiving gnnt assistlUICe from the College. Special registntion takes place during the f~nt two weeks of class. Permission o f
coordmator required. Prerequisue: Music 101, which m2y be taken conCULTet~tly. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollment limited}-

Kennedy
109. Jan Ensemble -Tile Jazz Ensemble perfonns several times each rear. PermtsSlOO IS required; membership is by audition.
(0.5 coune credit) (Enrollment lu:ruted}-Allcn
lll. Samba Entflnble-Study and perfonnancc of Bazilian samba music. Emplusls IS on the samba drummmg tradition.
Relattd musical scyl~ and musical genres are also included. Previous perfonnancc apcnence is not reqwred, and otudents m2y
take tlus course for more than one semeSter. Membership by audition and permission of the instruCtor. (0.5 course credit)
(Enrollment limited)-Galm
(113. Introduction to Wodd M usicJ-A comprehc:nswc: sun-ey of global tndltlons, including village and wban music and
dance o f Africa, uun America, and the Canbbcan, classical and contemporary mUSJC o f lndla, the Far East, Asaa, and indigenous
tn<haons of the Amenas. 11us course IS designed to lug!:ilight rhe central role of musx:al expression tn hUm20 bfe, exploring
mUSJCal sound and mo.-emtnt m sacred, scculu, otu21, and non·nrual contats. 'o pteV10US musical knolo.iedge IS required
Students are cxpecttd to lam basK: listcnmg skills and Identify mUSical styles.. 1be course culmiruotcs in a fu:W research project
about a world music tn<htion, ensemble, pcrfonner, or orher related topic. Also listtd tn international otu<bes-African studies,
international srudies-Asi2n studies, and international studies-Latin American and Uribbean studies. (Enrollment limited)
119. Musical·Theater P roduction -For dcpanment21 musical-theater producaons, students tn2f enroll on a show·br·show
basts at the bcginrung of the show's producuon process. To do so, sec the insttuctor to arrange for crediL Offered only pass/f:ul.
(0.25 course credit) (Enrollment hmited}-MosheU
120. Acting in the Mutical Theat~fusocal-thcatre tering IS, tn ttl2Df ,..._,... rb!Terent from the tcehruque and concerns o f
acung in non·mus&cal plays. 11us course wtll tnin students in: the an of aarrurung scopts and dehvenng dialogue onscogc;
utilizing one's singing abili~ most effectively in the rendering of vocalm2tcrial; handling oneself onsragc, with respect to stage
movement/awareness as
as the use of props and cos~; and issues invo lvmg auditioning and the selection of appropriate
matenal. 'o prevlOUS traiJl1Jlg 111 mUSJC is required Enrollment hmited. PerrrusSlOCl of the tnStruetor IS reqwred. (Enrollment
lumted}- MosheU

,...,u

(150. Women in MuoicJ -A broad survey of the music and mus1c-1Tl2king tn<huons of European and North Amencan women

from antiquity to the presenL We explore the ~>"Ork and tivcs of women active as composers and perfonners tn a range of genres,
mcludtng the class1cal tn<huons, blues, jan, and h.ip hop. No previous traintng or expcnence tn mUSic IS required. (Enrollment
luruted)
164. Mourt and 18th-Century M uti<>-An tnrroduction ro the bfe and music of Wolfgang AmadC Mozart (1756-1791). The
coune ,..;u also aarrune other composers of Mozart's wne, and conSider the relauonslup between Mozart's mUSJC and rhe matn
themes of Enlightenment thought in the 18th cenrury. No pteVlOUS traiJl1Jlg m musiC IS reqwred. (Enrollment lumted}-PbtofT
(200. CompooltionJ-Indiv>dual projects in free composition, with emphasis on acquiring and developing techruqucs of mttsical
fonn and balance. When poSSible, student composiuons wtll be pcrfonncd. Prerequisite: Music 201 or eqwvalent. (Enrollment
hmited)
202. Chromatic Harmonic Practice-Funher study of the hannonic pracnccs of the 18th and 19m cenruncs, through pan·
,.,nang exercises and the ana.lysiS of cyp1cal ~>"Odts. Weekly practicum sessions focus on the consolidation of slalls in Sight singing.
dtctaoon. and keyboud pro6acncy. S1111ultaneous enrollmmt tn the one-hour pracocum IS required. Prcrequwte: Music 201 or
cqwvalenL (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment hmitcd)-Mclson, Roman
2081.. Electronic MlDI and Computer Musi<>-This course IS intended for music students who want to acquire skills in the
creauon and production of modem elcctroruc mUSJC through the use o f computer hardw-..re and software, tncluding the
tneorporation of MIDI ~ electroruc score e<hang, basK: audio rccordtng and mwng proctdurcs, and audio sampling
e<hung and manipubuon. Prerequisite Music 101 or pcmussion of the tnstrUCtor. (Enrollment luruted}-Roman
218. American Popubr Muti<>-A broad sun-ey of popular mttsiC m the Ururtd Stat~ from the late 19th ~nrury to the
presenL We wtll explore blackface nuruudsy, the music of Ttn Pan Alley, ragume and btg band jazz. early blues and country
mus1c, post-war pop nngcrs, the cvoluuon of rock and roD, rhythm and blues and soul, fo lk music, altcmauve mus1c, h.ip-hop,
and ~ffV and the popular matnStream. Themes of mttsic and idenuty, multi- cultural sources, the busmess of mus1c, and the
tnfluence of technology wtll be followed throughout the course. No p=-ious background in music IS reqwred. Also listtd in
Amcoc:an studies. (Enrollrnrnt luruted}-\\'oldu
219. Toea Brasil! (Play Br22ill)--An tnteractrre swvey o f Brazilian mUSIC. A comprehenSive explorauon of Bazilian musiC,
tlus course wtll present an tnttgrartd approach through hands-on pcrfonnancc of Brazilian percusSIOn mus1c, combtntd Wlrh
aadenuc study of Afro.Bazilian culrure, rehglon, and dance. ikg)nrung v.1rh an o.-crv~cw of tn<huonal Brazilian forms of
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mustcal expression, we will then analrze how these forms were incorporllted into popular musical styles in the 1960s and 1970s.
In recent years, fusions of new styles derived from traditional Br:ozW.n and non-Br:ozilliln music haYe emerged that reflect
contemporary processes of globahzanon. The multi-&ceted approach to be integrated into this course will mdude hands-on
musical performance, readings, and audio/video recordings. No previOUS exJ>UI"nce in music is required. Also listed under
mtemanonal studies. (Enrollmcnt lirruted)-Galm

(222. lnveotigating M uoic and Cult~J-llus course tS an m-<lepth muoduct>On to the study of mUSIC and culture. 11us
course ...U focus on the g:tthenng of pnnwy-source matenals and rebte th<:m tO broader htS!oncal and culrunl contexts.
Through tlus process, studentS wtU cleYdop Ult~-mg techruques, learn how to document with VIdeo and audio recording
<qWpment, and prllctice incorporllnng data into comprdtcns"·e rese.uch projeclS. StudenlS will develop ~ techruques through
pattiapaoon With a Hanford-based ans orgaruzaoon. 1bis course has a commuruty leat:rung componenL PrtteqWS~te: Music 113
or MUSIC 215 or penniss><>n of lllStruetOr. (Enrollmcntlunited)
274. Jan: 1900 to the Pres ent-Through listening, discussion, and reading. tlus course will survey the development of jazz
from ragttme and pre-jazz through New O rleans swing. be-bop, and modem jazz. Among composers and performers to be
stut!Jed include Louis Armstrong. John Coltrane, Miles DavU, Duke Ellmgton, Scott Joplin, Thelonious Monk, Chules Parker,
and Woody Shaw. No previous traiJ\IIlg in mustc is required (Enrollment hrruted}-AIIcn
311. The Hiotory of Weotem Muoic 1-An intensive SurYOf of the development of musical style in Europe through the analysis
of selected ...-orb &om the mUSIC of the Greeks to the tnJd.. l 8th century. Composers tO be stut!Jed induck Machaut, Josquin
Desprez, Monteverdi, Handel. and Bach. Preteqwsue: Muste 201 or eqwvalenL (Enrollment limited}-Woldu
3U. Muoic of the 20th Century-An intenstve s=ey of the cleYelopmentS m mUSICal style from the bte-1890s to the present
day, pt1m2ttly in Europe and the Americas. 11us course will synthesize historical studies of the composers and thar times, and
analytical approaches tO theit compo.stnonal pracnces. Prereqwsite: Music 202. (Enrollmcnt limited)-Pia tofT
399. Independent Study--Submission of th t special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the insuuctor and chair are required for enrollment. (0.5-2 course credi t) -Staff
415. Special Srudieo in M uoic-Jndrvidual o r group study and research on a selected wp;c under the guidance of a member of
the &culty m music. Permission granted o nly to adYancxd students. SubmiSSIOn of a completed tndepcndent study fonn,
avaibble Ul the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instruCtor and chair are required for enrollmcnL (0.5-1 course credit)
-Scaff
420. Advanced Topics: Debuuy, Paure, and Ravel- Prerequisite: Mustc 312. (Enrollment limited}-Woldu
466. Teac hing A81iotanrohip-Subrrussio n of a the special registracion form, available in the RegiStrar'S Offtce, and the
approYal of the insuuctor and dwt are required for enrollmcnL (0.5-1 course credu) -Staff

Neuroscience
CHARLES A. D .\N.\ REsEARCH ASSOCL-\TE PROFESSOR l\IAS!NO {PsYCHOLOGY), DIRECfOR;
EUROSCIENCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE:
THOMAS S. J O HNSON DlsnNGUISHED PROFF..SSOR OF B IOLOGY BL4.CKBURN (BIOLOGY), VERNON D . ROOSA
PROHlSSOR OF APPUED SCIENCE B RONZJNO {ENGINEERING), BROWNEll. PROFESSOR OF PHli.OSOPIIY LLoYD
(PHILOSOPHY), PROFESSOR MACE• {PsYCHOLOGY);
AssociATE P ROFESSORS BLAISE {ENGINEI'.RJNG), CHURCH (CHEMISTRY AND EUROSCIENCE), DUNL4.P" (BIOLOGY),
GUARDIOL4.-D IAZt (BIOLOGY AND NEUROSCIENCE), AND RASKIN {PsYCIIOLOGY AND NEUROSCIENCE);
l.ECruRER AND L-\BORATORY COORDINATOR SWART

n>rosacnce is a broad, muloduoplinary 6eld concerned with the ner..-ous system, its componenlS, and funcoonal
activities, lllcluding beluvior and consciousness. H ow do ne<Ye cells funcoon and develop, and how do they
commurucatc? H ow d o brains work, and how haYe they evolved ? What is the narurc of consciousness, and the neural
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basis for behaviors and for human brain drsfunction? These are among the many questions being answered by
contemporary neuroscience.
euroscience at Trinity 10volves faculty &om the departments of biology, chemistry, engineertng, philosophy, and
psychology. The major is designed to give students a fundamental grounding in the sciences, and the flexibility to direct
thelC studies toward biological, behavioral, and cognitive aspects of neuroscience. A major in neuroscience can lead to a
career m scientific research, the health professions, education, business, law, or govemment. The Trinity major also
pr:q>ares students for furtha study 10 graduate school and medical school. Students who are consxlering a major in
neurosoence should consult With the neuroscience <hrcctor or a member of the curoscience Coorduu.ting Committee
as soon as possible to ensure the selection of an appropriate sequence of courses. Neuroscience students planning to
attend graduate school for an ach·anced degree in any of the saences are ad•"tSed to take a course 10 natistics or statistical
methods. Those who intend to enter a health-related professaon should also consult with a member of the Health
Professaons Advisory Committee.
THE NEUROSCIENCE MAJOR- The major requires 15 courses, including eight core courses and seven course credits
from the list of electives. Electives must be selected &om at least three different departments (baology, chemistry,
engtncering, neuroscience, plulosophy, or psychology.) o course grade of less than C- may be counted toward the
major.
Core course requirements
BIOL 1821.. Biology U : Evolution ofllie
BIOL 2031.. Biology Ul: Tbe Cellular Basis of Life
CHEM 1111.. Introductory Chemistry I
CHEM 1121.. Introductory Chemistry II
NESC 201. Principles of Neuroscience
NESC 3011.. Introductio n to Neuroscience Methodology
NESC 388. Current Issues in Neuroscience
PSYC 261. Brain and Behavior
Elecnves
BIOL 181. Biology 1: lnquity into Life
BIOL 224. Biology IV: Genetics
BIOL 2271.. Cell Biology
BIOL 317. Biochemistry
BIOL319L. Animal Phyaiology
BIOL 4401.. Drug Diacovery
BIOL 4561.. The Biology of Communication
BIOL 4731.. Sensory Biology
CHEM 2111.. Elementaty Organic Chemistry I
ENGR 316. Neural Engineering
ENGR 401. Introduction to Biomedical Engineering
ENGR 411. Electrophyaiology of the Central Nervous Syatem
NESC 330. Advanced Neurophyaiology
NESC 401. Neurochemistry
NESC 4021.. Cellular and Molecular Neurobiology
NESC 425. Research in NeWOKience (1.0 credit)•
PHIL 357. Issues in Cognitive Science
PHIL 374. Minds and Brains
PSYC 255. Cognitive Paychology
PSYC 256. Learning and Memory
PSYC 302. Behavioral Neuroscience
PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuroscience
PSYC 392. Human Neuropaychology
PSYC 462. Clinical P aychobiology
PSYC 464. Neuropaychopharmacology
• HFPR 202. Health Care Reaearc h may substitute for NESC 425 provided the research is done in a neurological,
neurosurgical, neuropsychiamc, or basic ncurosaence laboratory setting. This substitution must be approved by
the program director.
Two of the following courses combine to satisfy ooe neuroscience elective:
BIOL 2101.. Scanning E lectron Microscop y
BIOL 2201.. Transmiuion E lectron Microscopy
NESC 2021.. Clinical Neuroanatomy
NESC 425. Research in Neuroscience (0.5 c:redn)
Only one of the foUoWID8 courses may be used as an dective toward the neuroscience major:
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BIOL 120. Gc:nes, Clones and Biotechnology
BIOL 140L. Biological Syatems
NESC 101. The Brain
NESC 262. Introduction to Animal Behavior
PSYC 265. Drugs and Behavior
PSYC 293. Perceptio n
The \Vrinng IntenSive Part 11 requirement is fulfilled b y one of the foUowtng cow-ses:
NESC 401. Neurochemisuy
NESC 402L. CeUular and M olecular Neurobiology
PHIL 374. Minds and Brains
PSYC 302. Behavioral Neuroscience
PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuro~~dence
PSYC 392. Human Neuropsychology
HONORS IN NEUROSCIENCE-Honors in the major will be awarded to students who attain a B+ average in courses in
the major at the 200-level and above (not including the research project}, and who also demonstrate superior
perfonnance in a research project, culminating in a thesis, an oral presentation, and a poster at the spring science

symposium.
COURSES AT OTHER INSTIT\TTlONS--Srudents who wish to earn major credn for course work at other IOStirutions

should subnut to the director the rwne of the instirutioo and the number, utle, and catalogue description of the course.
1lus infonnation must be submitted in writing before tbe work is initiated and fo rmal pemussion must be granted
before tbe courses c:an be credited toward tbe major at Trinity, foUowing the usual procedures established by tbe Office
of lntemauonal Programs.
STUDY AWAYeur05Cience srudents who wish to srudy abroad should meet with their adviser and the program
director in advance of the semester they intend to go abroad. Professor Raslan ts cuaently the study abroad adviser for
tbe Neur050Cnce Program and c:an advise students regarding specific srudy abroad options. There are many srudy
abroad locauons that aUow for ~-ork in neur050e0ce as weU as intc:mslup expenences. Students who wish to take
a course for major credit wlule abroad must have this approved b y the program director before going abroad.

FALL T ERM

[2021.. Clinical NeuroanatomyJ-This course will cover basic clinical neuroanatomical strucrures. We will attend
neuropathology rounds at Hartford Hospital and observe human brain dissecuons. We will also perform laboratory exercises
such as dissecting sheep bruns and performing computer neuroanatomy simulaoons. Strucrures wiU be discussed in terms of
functions and neurological patbologJes with appropriate readings. All srudents will create a brain atlas of their own. Prerequisite:
c. or better in Biology 152 or 153. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollment limited)
262. Introduction to Animal Behavior-This course will explore the subject of anunal behavior [rom \"UlOUS perspectives:
~biology, paycbology and neuroscience. The: ultimate and pronrnate meclwusms that influence anunal behaviors will
be demonstrated by looking at vertebrate and invertebrate aninWs. Particular attention will be given to the behavior of humans
and other pnmates. TopiCS to be covered Uldude learning and memory, predaoon and foragJOg behaVIOr, maung behaVIOr and
parental care, soaahty, communicauon, and aggress1011. (EnroUment limited}-Swut
301. Introduction to Neuro.cimc:e Methodology-A laboratory course that ,.,n 10troduce the student to cw:rmt methods
and techruques used in neuroscience research. The course consists of three-week rotaoons 10 the laboratories of staff members.
Among the topiCS to be co,·ered will be radioligand binding assays, neurochetrucal assays, electrophysiology, psychobiological
tecbruques, aperiments in percepuon, and methods in cognitive science. 1lus course IS normaUy taken 10 the junior year. Church, Rulon
399. Independent Study-SubrrusSJOO of the spectal registraoon form, available 111 the Regutrar's Office, and the approval of
the instructor and director are required for enroUmenL (0.5-2 course credit) -Stoff
(401. Neurochemiotry)-An interdisciphnary course investigating the chemical processes involved in central nervous system
functioning and communication. Emphasis will be placed on the chemical aspects of synthesis, metabolism, and release of
neurotransmitten. The role of neurochc:nustry in behavioral and neurological disease states will be evaluated. Current research
topics in this area will also be presented Prerequisite: C- or better in Neuroscience 201, Chemistry 211, or permission of the
instruetor (Enrollment limited)
419. Reaeareh in Neuroscience (Library)-Srudents will conduct libraty research projectS under the direction of a faculty
member. SubmiSsion of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instrUCtor and
director are required for enroUmenL (0.5-I course credit) -Staff
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425. RCKateh in Neuroscience (Laborstory)-Srudcna v.ill conduct onguul bbol'2t0ry research proJCCIS w>dcr the di=IIOfl
of an lll<bVIdwl faculty mm>ber. SubmisSIOn of the speci:>J rcgisttallon fonn, avadable m the Reglsttar's Office, and the approval
of the UlSauctor and di=ror art fUjWttd for enrollmenL (O.S-1 coune credu) -Staff
466. Teaching ABslstanllhip-SubmisSIOn of the speci:>J rcgisttatJon fonn, avadable m the RegJsttar's Office, and the approval
of the msauctor and duector art rcquu-ed for enrollmenL (0.5-1 coune crcdu) -Staff
490. Rc.earch Asoiltanllhip-Submission of the speci:>J rcgisttaoon fonn, avadable m the Regtsttar's Of6cc, and the approval
of the msauctor and duector art fUjWttd for cnrollmcnL (O.S.l coune credu) -Staff
498. Senior Thc.io Part 1-Prcrcqwsite: pcrmisSIOO of the instructor. SubrrusSIOO of the speci:>J tegJS<ration fonn, available on
the Reg!saat's Offocc:, and the approval of the instructor and ducctor arc reqwrcd for each semester of tlus yearlong thesis. (2
course credits arc considered pendmg in the first semester; 2 course credits will be awarded for completion in the second
semester) (2 course credla) -Staff

COURSES ORIGINATING I N On II•.R 0 EPARTMEI'm>

Biology 181. Biology 1: lnquiJy into life-Des~ for first-year studena With a senous mrercst tn the bfe soences, tlus
course will mcroduce 1mportant toptcs spanning the gr.ond spectrum of btology, from ecology and evolution down to cells and
bwmoleculcs. We will emphasize subjects that arc cspecWly stgnifiant for the world today, mcludtng. ..t.erc approprute,
research ongins and cu=t tnvesagaave processes. Srudcnts will gain essent:W expenc:nce m b10logtcal analysu, aitical thinhng,
and CVJ<Iencc-based dtscovery. The coune is recommended for first-year srudcnts pbnrung to major m biology o r another life
saence. Otber srudcnts reqwn: pernussion of the UlSauctOr to enroU. Only fint-rear srudcnts art eligible ro enroll on this class.
- Archer, Morcison
Biology 203. Biology m : Cellular Buio of life-In tlus third course of the maoducrory btology sequmce, ,..., will examine
cells as the fundamental urut of life, discussing features common to all cells, and explormg speciahzallons that confer unique
propcmes ro different cell types. Tbc bboratory will proVIde the opporruruty ro explore biOlogical concepts through observation,
cxpenmental destgn, and analystS. Prerequisite: A grade of C- or better m Btology 182L and Chemistry Ill Lor permisoon of the
insaucror. (1.25 course credla}-Archer, Bonneau, Foster, O'Dormell
Biology 220. Transmi11ion E lecrron Microscopy-Taught during the first seven weckJ of the semester, this laboratory
course oncroduces srudcna to the transmission electron microscope (TEM), u v.-dl as to associated techniques and equipmenL
TransmissiOn electron microscopes permit the ulttasttuctural ex:urunation of cell, tissue, and non-btotog,cal materials at very high
magniftcation (up to 250,000x). ln this course, srudcnts learn bow to prepare specimens for electron microscopic study, to use
the T E M to examine and digitally phorograpb them, and to interpret the rcsultllnt images. The theory behind these techniques
and the use of the TEM o1so will be considered. Students apply these techniques towards construction of a portfolio of
mic:rogJaphs; if necessary, they can use two weckJ beyond the seven-week class period to finish their projects. This course is ideal
for students interested in independent research in biology, biochemistry, o r neuroscience, but is o pen to other srudcnts as .,..,u_
This course does not count towards the biology major. This course meets for one lecrurc and o ne lab period per week; however,
srudcnts should plan to m~..:st time outside of class in order ro practice the tcchruques. (0.5 COUI'S<' credit)-Ldunan
[Biology 224. Biology IV: Genetica)-A study o f the basic principles of genetics including the transmission and organintion
o f the genetic ma<erW in probryotes and cubryotes, the molecular biology of nucldc acids and info mution ttansfer, mutation
and mutagenesis, and gene rcguboon. Laboratory will mclude techruqucs of genetic analysis in plants, fungJ, and Drwt1fJhi/4 .
Selected experiments m cyrogmctics, molecular genetics, and the genetics of ~ and bacteria phage. This course may be
taken ...i.thout laboratory by registering for oolr Biology 224-0 I. Prcreqwsue: C- or better in BIOlogy I S2L and Biology I S3L or
Biology 182L and Biology 203L o r permission of insaucror.
(Biology 2241.. Biology IV: Genetics Laboratory)- A study of the basic pnnaples o f genetiCS includmg the ttansmission and
o f the gcneuc: m:a<erW in probryores and eukaryotes, the molecular biology of nucl<ic acids and information
transfer, muration and mUQgcnCS~S, and gene regulation. Laboratory will mclude tec1uuques o f genetic analysis in plants, fungJ,
and o,.sopbtla. Sclecrcd experiments in cytogenetics, molecular genetics, and the genetics of ~ and bacteria phage.
Prerequisue: Concurrent enrollment in Biology 224-01. (0.25 course credit)
o~tion

Biology 317. Biochemiotry-The goal of this course is to provide an introduction to the molecular reactions that susrain life.
T opta include biornolecule saucrurc and function, bioenergetic principles that rule the oynthesis and degradatiOn of bio1ogical
macromolecules, and integration and regulation o f metabolic pathways. As a consequence of its interdisciplmary natute, this
COUI'S<' should be rcwa.rdmg ro students with a variety of interests. This IS a lecture and discussion-based course with an
insauctional laboratory. Tbc ftnal grade earned will be determined by performance o n exammations, quizzes, written
assignmentS, laboratory reports, group activities, attendance, and panicipation. Students majoring in biochemistry or using this
coune to satisfy the Group IJ requirement fo r the biology major must cnrollm lab. Otherwise, this course may be taken without
laboratory by rcgistermg for Biology 317-01. Prerequisite: C-or better m C hcnustry 212L and ((Biology IS2L and Biology IS3L)
or ( Biology 182L and Biology 203L) or (Biology IS2L and Biology 203L) o r (Biology IS3L and Biology 182L)) - Fumeaux

[Biology 319. Animal Phyoiology[- This course entnUleS the phrsiologlcal mtthanisrru underlying four fundam.,.,w
functions-movement, sensatiOn, fttdmg. and rq>rodUCbOn. How do physiolog>al systems opente to enable organisms to live
m dnsoally chrferent habiats) What are the common ceUular and molecular mtthanisms shared by di\·crse animals? The
laboa10ry wtiJ consiSt of several prq.aations enmming de\"elopmental, =sory, endocnne, and muscle physJology, foUowed by
more ckwled, mdepencknt tn>"dllglltlOOS of one of these prq>aaaons. Prereqwstte: C or better tn Btology 152L and Btology
153L or Btology 182L and Btology 203L or permtsstoo of lll!tntctor. (1.25 course credtu)
(Engineering 401. Special Topic: Introduc tion to Biomedical EngineeringJ-Biomedtcal engweenng IS a dtvcne,
mtc:rdisctplmary field of engmeenng that inte1,>ntes the phystcal and life so.,.,ces. Its core includes btomecharucs, btomaterials,
bioinstrumenation, physiological systems, medtcal imaging. rehabilitition engineenng. bio=sors, biotechnology, and tissue
engJDttMg. Thts course wtiJ lughbght the maJOr 6dds of ICtl,,ty m wluch btomedical engineers are engaged. A lustorical
penpectn"C of the ftcld and dtscusSIOQ of the moral and educal ISsues assoaated ,.,th modem medical technology IS mcluded.
Thts course IS ckstgned for phystcalond life saence stucknts .,.,th strong mathemaocal backgrounds.
Engineering 411. E lectrophysiology of the Central Nenroua System-Thts mtroductory course tn ceUular neurophysiology
pre=ts a mockm and unponont body of knov.iedge m a lughly mtegrated f.uhton dnwmg from the eootnbutions of
anatomists, pbysJOiogtsts, and elecmcal engineers The baS>C biochemical p~ of the membrone and sertsOry tronsduction,
neunJ tronSmtssion, ond synapiiC mttraction are constckred m sequentt21 orckr. Tb.,., the coUecove acoon of neurons m the form
of compound electrical responses, ond the electroencephalognm are dt5CU5sed as means of undentinding the neural orcuitry
tn\"Oh-ed m VUIOUS behaV10ral modalioes such as slttp-wallang osoUation, pain modulaoon, etc. Parucular emphaSis IS placed on
e><pennl""tal design. Ongotng research studies tllustating the concepts and tcchruques pre= ted m the course wtiJ be dtscussed.
Open 10 aU junior and seruor life sowce and phystcal science majors.-Bronzmo
[Philooopby 3711.. Mmds and Braina Labonuory[-Rettnt ad\"ances m neurosaence are tansforrrung the srudy of the mind
mto the srudy of the bam. In tlus Laboratory sequence 10 accompany Plulosophy 374, Minds and BrllnS, stucknts ...0 learn the
techru<Jues of ''bratn reading" employed in cont""'P'tary cogruave neuroscience. The Labora10ry sequence especially emphasizes
functional neuroinuging. workmg with data coUected at the nearby Olin NeuropsychUtric Resean:h Center. Stud.,.,ts may also
volunteer 10 partidpatc in brain scanning uperiments; in this case, dati in the Lab may originate in one's awn brain, adding new
meorung 10 the plulosopher's JJlUlm, "know thyself." (025 course credtt)
(Philooophy 374. Minch and Bntins J -Tbe neurosacnces have made strikmg progress in recent )UIS IOW2Zd understanding
the brains of animals and human beings. Through readings tn philosophy and SCICnce we wiU consider what contribution thls
uplosion of neuroscientific dati conl112ke to our unckntandlng o f the mind (Srudencs =Uing in Philosophy 374-01 must also
enroU tn Plulosophy 371-20L With pennission of the lll!tntc!Or).
Poychology 255. Cognitive P aychology-The study of knowledge and how people use tt, for example, m recall and
recognition, question ann.-eting. readtng. writing. and problem solving, It uamines tndlvidtt21 differences, e.g. between good and
poac readers, and apphcation of theones in cogntaoo to "real world" wks such as computer programming. The course takes an
interdisciplmary approach, emphasizing the cananumg influence of philosophy,linguisiJCs, and computer science oo the study of
cogaition. Laboratory exeroses arc cksigned to tllustatt some of the topics consickred Ul class. (1.25 course credits with optional
laboratory) Prerequisite: C-or berttr in Psychology 101. - Haberlandt
Paychology 25SL Cognitive: Psychology Labonuory--The study of knowledge and how people use it, for example, Ul recall
and recognition, question answeang. reading, writing. and problem solving. It examines andividtt21 differeaces, e.g. between good
and poor readers, and application of theo~s in cognitioo to " real world" tisks such as computer programming. The course takes
aa interdisciplmary approach, emphasizing the conanuing influence of philosophy,lmgulstics, ond computer science oo the study
of cogrution. Labora10ry eurc:isc:s are cksigned to illustatt some of the topics conSidered in dasJ. PrettqUislte: C- or better in
Psychology I 0 I. (0.25 course credtt)-Habet!andt
Psychology 261. Bntin and Behavior-A basic study of the structure ond funcoon o f the mammalian aervous system with a
compreheasive analysis o f the biological bases of major elasses of behaVJOr. Specific topics include: neuro&natomy,
neurophysiology, sertsOry and mo<or systtm functioning. motivated behaviors, learning and memory, emoaons, sex, and
language. EnroUment in Labora10ry hmited. (1.25 course credits with optional laboratory) The course is designed for declared or
intended ps)"Chology and neuroscience majors. Prerequisite: C· o r better in Psychology 101 or Biology 140 o r Biology 181 or

Biology 182 -Raskin
Paychology 26U.. Bntin and Behavior Laboratory--A basic study of the stntcrure and function of the rnammaltan net\"Ous
S)"Sttm with a comprehmsive analysis of the biological bases of major classes of belu\"ior. Specific topics include: neuroanatomy,
neurophysiology, =sory and motor systtm functioning. motivated behaVJOts, leuning and memory, emoaons, sex, and
language. The course is designed for declared or mtcndcd psychology and ntur05CJellce 012jors. Prerequisite: C- or better in
Psychology 261.01 or concurrent enroUment in Psrchology 261.01. (0.25 course credtt}-Swan

SPRING TERM
(101. The: BntinJ-Rettnt developments in neurooaence ba'~ =·oluaoruzed our v..-..s of faaulw human expenmces such as
locomaoon, substance abuse:, mental illness, sleep, and memorization. Through lughly enjoyable and selected readtngs,
pre=ations by visiting faculty, demonstations and otha activities, we wiU e><plore the foundations of this field as weU as rec.,.,t
dtscO\"eries. The overall objectWc of this course is to provxle studmcs with a basic understanding of neuroscience, enabling them
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to make unponant decwons tlut may affect their hYcs. Only ftnt-year students att digtblc
limited)

10

enroU in thts class. (EnroUment

201. Principle• of Ncuro<~cicnce--A team-taught muoductory course m ncurosocncc tlut will c:nminc the neuron and tiS
biologJcal interact:ions in aruma! nervous systems. T opta willmcludc the anatomy, dcvclopmcnt, chemistry, and physiOlogy of
nen·ous systems. Prucqwsuc: C-or better in Biology 1521. and Biology 1531., or Biology 203L or pcmussiOD of msuuctor.-

Raslan
2011. Principle• of NcUro<tcicncc Laboratory-A team-taught muoductory course in neuroscience that will examine the
neuron and its biological interactions in animal netvous systems. T opics will include the anatomy, development, chemistry, and
physiology of netvous systems. Prucqwsitc: C- or better in Biology 1521. and B10logy 1531., or Biology 203L or permission o f
instructor. (025 counc cmht)-S,.=

[2021.. Oinical Neuroanotomy)-This course will cover basic clirual neuroanatomical suucturcs. We will attend
neuropathology rounds at Hanfo rd H ospital and olnerve human brain dissections. We will also perform laboratory exercises
such as dissecting sheep brains and performing computer neuroanatomy simulaoons. Structures will be thscusscd in terms o f
funcooos and ncuro1ogica1 pathologies with appropriate rcatlmg5. AU students ....U create a bram atlas of thor own. Prerequisite:
C-or better in Biology 152 o r 153. (0.5 course credit)
(330. Advanced Neurophytlo1ogy)-This course introduces neural systems, from simple pathW1lys to more complex, three

dimensional mammali2n ncuro021 ocrworks. Much of the course builds upon the basic pnnciplcs of ocurophy510logy, and
incorporates concepts such as synaptic organization, cbenucal codtng of neurons, ncuro021 development and migration, as weU as
ncuro021 disorders. Sdcct r<giOOS of both the central netvous aystcm and the autonontic netvous system will be covered in detail
The p i is to revkw some basic priociplca in neurobiology and from there, am-antt to higher and higher levels of ncuro021
organiuoon, within both tnvenebrate and vertebrate aruma! models. Ftnally, cw:rcnt understanding of human neuropathology
will be tnuodoccd, in through various examples, among them depression, Alzheimer's discaJC, Parlanson's cltsease, the cum:nt
treatment options available, and how they work. PrercquUnc: A grade of C-or better in either Neuroscience 201 or Biology 182
(EnroUrncnt limited)
388. Cutttnt l uuca in Neuroscience-This half-<:rcdit course considers cw:rcnt ncuroscicncc rcsearcb on ropocs ranging from
cliniaJ research to molecular biology. Srudents will attend presentations by neuroscience researchen and read and discuss
pert:incnt rcsearcb literature poor to each presentation. Some special scheduling arrangements will be necessary for act:ivit:ies
ouuide o f the regular class meeting t:ime. P rerequisite: Neuroscience major or permission of insuuctor. (0.5 course credit)
(EnroUrncnt limited)-Church
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special rcgJStration form, aV211ablc m the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the tnSuuctor and director arc required for enrollmenL (0.5-2 course credit) -Staff

40l Neurochemiury-An tnterdisciplinary course invest:igating the chentical processes involved in central nervous system
functioning and communication. Emphasu will be placed on the chemical aspects of synthesis, metabolism, and release of
neurocransmitters. The role of neurochemistry in behavioral and neurological disease states will be evaluated. Current research
topics in this area ,..;n also be presented. Prerequisite: C- or better to Ncurosocnce 201, Chemistry 211, or permission o f the
instructor (EnroUrncnt limited}--Oiurch
(402. Cellular and Molecular Neurobiology)-An advanced srudy of individual ceUs and small networks of ccUs in the
nervous system. Specific topics include the development of neurons and gli1, the ccUular physiology of communication in the
nervous system, and c:banctcnzation of molecules responsible fo r unique propemes of neurons. Thcac ccUular and molecular
processes will be examined through lectures, student-led presentations, and laboratory aperimenrs. Prereqwsnc: Open only
Juruors and Seniors who have earned a C-or better Biology 153L or Biology 203L (EnroUrncnt limited)
419. Research in NeUro<tcienc:e (Library)--Students will conduct library rcsearcb projects under the direction of a faculty
member. Submission of the special registration form, anilable in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the insuuctor and
duccto.r att required for enroUmenL (0.5-1 course cmht) -Staff
425. R cacarc:h in NeUro<tcienc:c (Laboratory)-Students will conduct originallabontory research projects under the direction
of an tn<bvidual faculty member. Submission of the special regiscrat:ion form, a,-..Jablc in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the tnSttuctor and director att required for enroUrncnL (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
466. Teaching Asaiatanllhip-Submission of the special registration form, aV211ablc in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the tnSuuctor and director att required for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
490. Research Asaistanllhip-Submission of the special regiscrat:ion form, aV211able in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and director ""' required for cnroUmenL (0.5-1 course credi t) -Staff
499. Senior Thetis Pan 2-Prcttqllisitc: permission of the insuuctor. Subnussioo of the special registralJOn form, available in
the Rqpstrar's Office, and the approval of the tnSuuctor and director""' rcqwred for each serncster of thts )'QLiong thesis. The
rcsearcb culminates in a thesis, an oral prescnt.ltion, and a poster at the undergraduate Science Symposium. (2 course credits ""'
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considered pending in the ftrst scmcstc:r; 2 course cr:abts will be awarded for compleuon tn the S<COnd semester) (2 course
cr:abts) -Sillff

COURSES ORIGINATING IN 0ntER DEPARThii'Nr.i

Biology 182. Biology ll: Evolution of U fe-11us c:ow:S< will provi<k on introducoon to bfe on Earth from on evolutionary
perspecm-.:. Through ~ and discussiOn, we will examine evoluuonory principles, uthenconce, biodlvcnuy, physiologicol
odapcoooos, and ecology. The laboratory will proVI<k the opporruniry to explore biOiog>cal concepts througb obserwtion,
cxperunencol design, and anal}=. (1.25 course cr:abts}-Bbdbum, Bonneau, Fleming. O'Donnell, Schneider, 'Ut

s..

,..,.Its

Biology 210L. Scanning Electton Microecopy-Taught dunng the ftrst ..,en
of the S<m<Ster, tlus bboratory course
mtrodua:s students to the use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM), as well as usoaated techniqu<s and <quipmenL
Seonrung electron microscopes permit the examination of surface features of cells, ussue11, and non-biological materials at high
magrufication. In this course, students learn how to prepare spc:omens for electron nucroseopoc study, and how to use the SEM
to examine and photograph these specimens. Techruques to be used mclu<k tissue fixauon, criticol point dr)..ng. and specimen
coating. The theory behind these tecbnique11 and use of the SEM abo will be considered. 11us c:ow:S< is espeoally approp.Ute for
students interested tn uxlependcnt r:eseacch tn biOlogy, biOchenustry, or neurosaence, but IS open to other students as ,.-dl. 11us
course does not count towards the biology mo1o r. The course meets for one bb per week; however, students should pbn <0
invest time outside of class m order to pracuce the techniqua. (0.5 course credit)-Lehman
Biology 224. Bio logy rv: Gene tice-A study of the basic principles of genetics including the transmission and organization of
the generic mataial in prolwyotes and eukaryotes, the molecular biOlogy of nucleic acids and information tnnsfer, mucotion and
m~ and gene regula bOn. Laboratory willtnclude techruques of genetic analysis tn pbnts, fungi. and DI'INf'lxltz. Selected
eaperiments in cyrogenetics, roolecubc genetics, and the geneocs of bac...U and bacteria phage. This course may be taken
laboratory by regtstcnng for only BIOlogy 224-01. Praequwte: C-or better in Boology 152L and Biology 153L or Biology
182L and B10logy 203L or perrnisswn of instructor. -Fleming

,.,thout

Biology 224L. B iology rv: Genetics Laborato ry-A study of the basic principles of geneucs including the tnnsorussion and
organization o f the genetic mataial in prokaryores and eukaryotes, the molecubr biology of nucleic acids and information
tnmfc:r, muation and mutagenesis, and gene regulation. Laboratory will include: techruques of genetic analys1s tn pbnts, fungi.
and Dmopblltz. Selected experiments in cytogeneucs, molecular genetics, and the geneacs of bacteria and bacteria phoge.
Prucquisite: Concurrent eruollment in Biology 224-01. (0.25 course credit)-Ficrniog
[Biology 'lZl. CeU Biology) -A study of cell StruclUle and funcuon, emphasiztng molecubr components, mecobolisrn,
org;andles, motility, and growth and divis10n. The roolecubc btology of cdls and the regulation of cdlular processes are
emphasaed. Laboratory eacrcises will include light nucroscopy, molecular ceUubc cxpenments, and other experiments in cell
biology. Prerequisite: C- or bett<r in Biology 152L and Biology 153L or Biology 182L and Biology 203L or permission of
tnStrueror. (1.25 course credits)
Biology 319. Animal P hyaiology-11us course enmines the physK>IogK:al mechanisms underlying four fundamencol
funcoons-<:novet, scnsaaon, feeding. and reproducoon. How do physK>Iog>cal systems operate to enable org:uusms to live
in drastically different habtcots? What are the common ceUubc and molecubr meclwusms shared by diverse antmab? The
laboratory will consist of several prcpanuoru examining devdopmeru:al, sensory, endocnne, and muscle phyuology, foUo...-.:d by
more detailed., independent tnvestig2tions of one of these preparations. Prerequisite: C- o r better in Biology 152L and Biology
153L or Biology 182L and Biology 203L or permission o f insiiUCtor. (1.25 course credits)-Dunb.p
Engineering 316. Neural Engineering-This tntroductory course uses an integrative and cross-discipbnory apprococh to survey
bwc pnnciples and modem theooes and methods m ...-u.a~ imporcont areas of neural engmeenng. <:owsc, ropta tndudc: neural
prosthetics, neunl snmulaaon, neurophysiOlogy, neural slgn21 detection, and :uu.lysts and compucouooal neural netwOr:b. The
p<actJCalities o f the erneJging techciOiogy of brain-computer interface u well as other r:eseacch topics in neunl engineering will be
dtscussed. Students will abo have the opporturury to perform bonds-on comput<r simulaaon and mo<kling of neural arcuits and
systems. Prerequisite: Open to aU junior and senoor life soence and physico! science mojors. - Blaise

[EngU>eering 401. N eu ral Engineering)-This tntroductory course uses on tntcgnm-.: and cross-discipluwy approach to
survey basic principles and modern theones and methods tn ..,cnJ unporcont areas of neural engineering. Course toptes include:
neural prosthmcs, neural 1Dmulaaon, neurophySIOlogy, oeur:al SI(IIUI <ktecuon, and analys1s and compunuional neural ncrwor:b.
The pCIICIIC2bties of the crncrgmg techcK>Iogy of bnm-comput<r tnterface as "'"'ll as other research toptcs in neural engmccnng
will be discussed. Students will also have the opponurury to perform hands-on computer sunubtion and mo<kbng of neural
OCCUlts and systems. Prer<qWSJte: Open to aU 1uruor and S<rUOr bfe soence and physical saence mojors.
P hil011ophy 37U.. Minda and Brains Labonu ory-Recent advoroces in neuroscience are tnnsforrrung the study of the mind
into the study of the bnm. In tlus laboratory sequcroce to accompany Plulosophy 374, /\finds and Brains, students will learn the
techruques of "bntn readtng'' employed tn contemporary cogrunve neuroscocnce. The bbocatory sequence espeaally emphasizes
funcuonaJ oeuroimagtng. ...,rking v.'ith daa collcct<d at the nearby Obn curopsycluatnc Rcsc:arch Cent<r. Students may abo
volunteer to pacticlpate in bram seanrung eapenments; in this case, daa tn the bb moy ongmare m one's own bratn, addmg new
meanmg to the plulosopher's maxJJn, "know thyself." (0.25 course credn) -Lioyd
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Philosophy 374. Minds and Bnoitw-The ncmoscicnces have made stnking progress on =cnt years tov.'2td undcrstmding the
bnins of animals •nd hum:ao bcing5. Through readings in philosophy ond science we will consider what contribution this
aploox>o of ocurosaennfic tb.to can maJ<c, to our undcrstmding of the mind. (Studcots enrolling in Plulooopby 374-01 must also
cruoiJ tn Plulosophy 371-20L with perm1u10n of the instructor).-Lioyd
Paychology 261. Brain and lkhavio,._A hasic srudy of the strucrurc ond funcuon of the m:unmalian nen·ous system with a
comprehensive an alysis of the biological b•ses of major cbsses o f bch•VIOr. Specific topics include: neuroarunomy,
neurophysiology, sensory and motor system functioning, motiwted behavion, learning and memory, emotions, sex, ond
~ Enrollment in Jabor.uory hmited. (1.25 ~ c:rcdus wtth opt10n21 laboratory) The course is designed fo.r dccbred or
intended psychology and neurosoenc:c majors. Prcrcqwsnc: C- o r bcttcr in Psychology 101 or Biology 140 or Biology 181 or
Biology 182. -Mwno
P aychotogy 2611.. Bnain and Behavior Laboratory-A hasic study of the suucrurc and function of the m:unmalian nervous
system ,.ith a comprchcnSJve analfSJS of the b1ologlcal bases of major classes ofbeha.-10r. SpecifiC topics tndudc: ncuroaoatomy,
ncurophysiology, sensory and motor system functioning. mouvatcd bchaviors, lcarrung and mcmory, emotions, sex, ond
languagc. The coursc is designed for deemed or intended psychology ond ncwoscicncc majors. Prcrcquisite: C- or bctter in
Psrchology 261-01 or COflC\lUttlt cnrollmcnt in Psychology 261-01. (0.25 count cncht}-Masino
P ayc:bology 293. Perc:tpdon-An introduction to cwrcnt undcrst::on<hng of how organisms m:untotn contoet -.oith thc:u:
cnYiroru:ncnts through pcrcepboc>. Emphasis is on vtSJOn, but other modalitieS arc al<o trcated. (1.25 cnchts with opt10n21
labontory) Prt:m:juisitc: C- or bctter in Psychology 101. -Macc
Psychology 2931.. Perception Laboratory-An introduction to currcnt understanding of how organisms maintoin contact with
their environments through pcrccption. Emphasis is on vision, but other modaliaes arc also treated. Prcrcqwsnc: C- o r bctter in
Pst'Cbology 293-01 or concum:m cnrollmcnt in Psycbology 293-01 (0.25 ~ cncht}-Mace
[Paychology 302. lkhavioral N CWOK!ence) -A sclecttvc aplontion of dpwTliC biologiol ond ps)'Chological interactive
mcchanisms of vanous behaviors. Spcolically, the ~ ,...U focus on the funcuonal outcomc of the asyrnmetnC2l brain; a
mulalcvcl onalysis, from molcculcs to minds, o f learning and mcmory; thc study of emouons; ond thc mtcnc:uon bctwccn stress
and health as studied tn ps)'Choocurounmunology. PrcrtqwSJtC: C- o r bcttcr in Ps)'c:hology 261 or Ncmoscicncc 201.
[Paychology 365. Cognitivc Ncuroecicncc)-This coursc examines the way in which brain function mOucnces mcntal
proccsses and oven action. Wc will consider • range of cognitivc funcuons pnmanly £rom the perspcc:trVc of ncwoscicr.cc and
dnw on such rcbted disaplines as cognitive p51·chology and computotional analysis as needed Thc funcuons to bc reviewed
tndude pcrccption, attention, mm10ry, languagc, and dunlaog. This course tndudcs a commurtity leamJng component, ond
studcots should :onaap:nc that spcc:oal scheduling :u:aogcmeots wtll bc rcquircd for acuvtties outside of rcgulu class sessions.
Prcrcquisitc: C- o r bcner in Psyc:hology 255 or Psrchology 256 or Psychology 261 or Neuroscicnce 201.
Psychology 392. Human Ncuropayc hology-Thc course will bcgin with a cursory review of hasic ncuro:on•tomy, brain
ond topography, ond ncurotnnsminers ond neurotransmitter conductivc systems. Next, :on in-<lepth esamination of
phyuological and neurologic:al marufes12oons of cognitivc and psychopathoioglc:al disordcn as well as behaVIOral corrclates of
ncuropothological ond pathophym>logical dlsturbanccs wtll follow. Finolly, • survey of currcnt dt>gpostic procedures ond
trcatrncnt approaches will bc prcsented. All ~ marmal augmented v.'lth, and acunruoted by, illusttatrVc cltrual c:ssc material.
Students should onuopatc that spcaal scheduling :u:aogcmeots wtll bc rcquircd for :acuvities outside of regular class sessions.
Prerequisite: C- o r bcner in Psychology 255 or Psychology 256 or Psychology 261 or Neuroscicnce 201. - lUskin
o~tion

[Psychology 452. Cognitive Disordcra]-This seminor will explorc the identification, ewluotion, ond btological bascs of

SC\'eral cognitive thsorders, ond how they mform our undcrstanding of cognitivc processes. The topics will tncludc but orc not
limtted to: Dyslexia, Attenooo Dcfccit Doorder, Dov;n's syndromc, William's st'tldrome, and Fngllc X. Wc will discuss how
altentions in underlyong biologic:al strueturcs result in the c:ogJUUVe deficits that c:hancterize these thsordcn. In oddition, some
nme ,>jJJ bc spent d1ScusSJng treotrncnt and cduc:st10n21 rcmedtation. PrcrtqwSJtc: C- or bctter in Ps)'Chology 255, Ps)'Chology
256, or Psychology 261.
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Philosophy
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR R YAN, CHAIR;
PROFESSOR BROWN, C HARII>5 A. D ANA H YI..AND• • , BROWNELL PROFESSOR LI..OYD, P ROFESSORS VOGT AND WADE;
ASSISTANI' PROFESSOR MARCANO;
AFI'II.J ATED WITH THE PHJWSOPHY D E PARTMENT: PROFESSOR SMITI I

THE PHILOSOPHY MAJOR- Twelve credits in philosophy, with a grade of at least C- in each, including at least one
course that satisfies the logic requirement, rhree courses in the history of philosophy, and at least four upper-level
courses are required. Nonnally, courses in this latter category must be taken at Triniry. Majors are strongly urged to take
PHIL 101 at an early stage of their philosophical development. Senior majors are also required to complete the senior
exercise, for which instructions will be provided by the department. In order to qualify for ho nors, students must write a
two-semester, rwo-credit senior thesis, and achieve a grade of A- or better. They must also achieve a departmental
average (based on all philosophy courses taken) of at least A-.
The departmental offerings are divided into five categories:
• Introductory courses--These courses ha,·e no prerequisite. There is no single o r best way to be introduced to
philosophy and the department offers a number of different introductory courses. All tOO-level courses are
introductory, as are courses numbered 200 through 250. If you are in doubt as to the best course for you, see a
member of the department.
• Courses satisfying the logic requirement-A student may not receive credit for both PHIL 205. Symbolic Logic
and PHIL 255. Philosophy of Logic.
255. Philosophy of Logic
390. Advanced Logic
391. Philosophy of Mathematics
• Courses in the history of philosophy
281. Ancient Philosophy
283. Early Modem Philosophy
288. Modem Philosophy
• Upper-level courses--These courses are appropriate for students who have progressed beyond introductory level
study of philosophy.
282. Medieval Philosophy
284. Hume to the 19th Century
305. 20th-Century Analytic Philosophy
306. 20th-Century Continental Phil.o sophy
307 to 339. i\hjor figures in philosophy: Each year the department will offer at least one course entirely
devoted to a close reading, analysis and critique of the major worl< of one or more important philosophers
such as Plato, Aristode, Descan es, Spinoza, Leihniz, Locke, Berkeley, Mill, Hume, Hegel. Marx, Nietzsche,
Freud, Dewey, Heidegger, Wittgenstein, Sartre, Adorno, and Foucault.
340 to 389. These will include other historically oriented courses on topics such as Ameocan philosophy,
metaphysiCS of Plato and Aristode, and ratiooalism, German ideilism, and the Frank fun School
350 to 369. Courses in to pical studies: these will include courses such as philosophy of language o r
philosophy of history.
370 to 389. Seminar in philosophical problems: A study of some important philosophical problems such as
the freedom of the will, the concept of space o r rime, the mind-body problem, the nature of meaning.
• Individualized courses--These courses give students an opponuniry to design, in conjunction with an adviser in
the department, their own course of study. The student should see the department chair if in doubt as to who
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~ an appropmte adviser for a given topic.
399. Independent Study-Independent, intwsive study in a 6eld of special interest requiring a wide range
of reading and resulting in an extended paper. Normally there will ~ o nly a few meetings with the
supervisor during the course of the semester.
460. Tutorial-An in-depth study of a topic of mutual special interest to the student and teacher. Frequent
meetings (usually weekly) will provide an opponunity for extensive and deWled discussion s.
466. Teaching Assistantship--Work conducted in close consultation with the insuuctor of a single course
and participation in teaching that course. Duties for a teaching assistant may include, for example, holding
review sessions, reading papers, or assisting in class work. ln addition, a paper may ~ required from the
teaching assistanL TIUs course may count as one of the II tow required for the major, but will not count as
o ne of the six required "upper-level" (300 and above) courses.
499. Senior Thesi&--A two-credit course culminating in an extended paper to ~ read by two or more
members of the department. It may ~ organized like a tutorial o r independent study. This is a required
course for all students who wish to graduate with honors in philosophy. In o rder to ~ eligible for this
course a student must have an A- average in the major or must successfully petition the department for an
exemption.

The Writing Intensive Pan n requirement is ful6.lled by one of the following courses: PHIL 281, 283, or 288.
THE MINOR IN PHILoSOPHY-As a discipline, philosophy reflects on the nature and foundations of every other
discipline. A minor in philosophy allows students to deepen engagement with any major. The philosophy minor consists
of six courses in philosophy, of which at least three are upper level (PHIL 280 and above). Consult with any member o f
the department to identify courses that offer a sound overview of the breadth of philosophy, as well as its application to
the rest of one's academic career and life. For more details on the depanment's faculty, requirements, and sources, visit
o ur Web site at www.trincoU.edu/ depts/ phil.
COGNATE COURSES-A good philosopher sho uld know at least a little something about everything. Hence any course,
any job, an y friendship, any bit o f recreation is valuable if you reflect on it and team from it. But there are some courses
to which students o f philosophy should give special consideration. Philosophial work often requires slow, painstaking
reading; the study of a foreign language, particularly Greek or Latin, is usually effective in encouraging the habit o f
careful attention to a texL Students wbo work with a computer language may find that this provides a similar discipline.
If the student is considering graduate study in philosophy, then some competence in French or German is especially
recommended.
A student of philosophy should have a broad understanding of modern science. Any good science course (including
the behavioral sciences) is suitable, but courses in the natural sciences and mathematics should ~ given fust
consideration.
Equally imponant is a familiarity with the humanistic culture of the West. Most philosophers are also scholars-they
are educated people. In order to understand them one, has to have read widely in non-philosophial books. Hence
courses in literature, history, and the arts should ~ elected. We recommend that the student 6nd out which courses
require the most reading. and take those.
We require no particular non-departmentlll courses as pan of the major. Rather, we encourage all students who are
interested in a philosophial education to t2lk to one or more memben of the department about their abilities and
interests. We will then ~ able to recommend a course of study that will make sense for each individual.
STUDY AWAY- The Philosophy Department strongly recommends study abroad as an imponant contribution to a
philosophical education. The Global Learning Site in Vienna is especially recommended for its strong philosophical,
language, and human rights offerings.

FALL TERM
101. Introduction to Philosophy-An introduction to fundamental topics aod concepts in the history of philosophy, e.g.,
ranonahty, wisdom, knowledge. the good life, the just society, and the rutture of language. This course is especially appropriate
for 6rst-year students or students beginning the college-level study of philosophy. Students contempbting majoring in
philosophy are sttongly urged to malte this their 6rst philosophy course. (EnroUment limited}-Brown, Uoyd
(103. Ethics)-An introductory study of values, virtues, and right action. Major concepts of ethical theory (goodness,
responsibility, freedom, respect for pe=ns, and motals) will be examined through a study of Aristotle, !Unt, and Mill. The
course is not primarily a historical survey, but rather attempts to clarify in systematic fashion both moral concepts and moral
action. (Enrollment limited)
215. Medical Ethics-This course will take up ethical, political, and legal issues relevant to the medial profession and patient
population. Topics will include: death with dignity, treatment with dignity, abortion, mercy-killing. patient consent, the nature of
physical versus mental illness, medical experimen12tion, aod the socially conscious distribution of medical resources. (Enrollment
limited)-Brown
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(216. Philooophy o f LawJ-This rourse will con.idcr perenrual topiCS in philosophy of law, primarily from the standpoint of
the most imporwu recent writing< in the f~eld. We will discuss such topiCS as the concept of law, positivism and naturalism, the
n1ture of tudicW and lc:g)slanve decision-malang. the jusnlicaoon of legal ooosttaint, the mture of rights, the rclaoon of mor.ality
and law, unlituianism and law, and crimmal responsibility. (Enrollment hmitcd)
217. Philosophy and Li terature--We slull study a number of plulosophic "'-or:b wtth htcraty Slgllifiancc and a number of
~teraty works with philosophic content in o rder to raise the question of what the difference is between the two. This course may
be used to fui6JJ the ~terature and psychology nunor requirements. (Enrollment limitcd)-Vogt
[221. Philooophy of ScienoeJ-Much of modem philosophy Ius focused on effons to undcntaod the rise of physiCa.l science
the 16th century. 11us course will focus on 20th-anrury effons by philosophers to chanactizc socncc, explain its
effecm.-encss, and mtcrpret Its findmgs. (Enrollment linutcd)
$10CC

222. Existentialism--A study of the plulosoplucal background of emtennahsm and of a number of ponapal CXIStenualistic
texts by such writers •s Kicrkeg..rd, Hcidegger, Comus, •nd Sorrrc. (Enrollment limited)-TBA
J224. Theory of KnowlcdJ!"J-''EVCl"}-onc by nature desires to know," said Anstotlc. But before and siocc, many thtnkcrs lave
"'-ontlcrcd whether this dcstrc can be satisfted. We shall cunune a number of imporcant questions, such as "What arc the
condJDons of knowledge?" "What arc the roles of memory, pcn:cpoon, CVJdencc, and bebcf?"
[227. Environmental PhilosopbyJ- How we treat mture is, 111 some measure, a funcnon of how we conccn-e IL Should we be
conccrocd with protceuon of the natural environment because "'"" arc dependent upon 11 for the quality of our hvcs? Or, docs
nature merit respect and protecuon for its own inherent value quite apart from its unlity to human beings? Aic human beings, in
some rclt•:ant sense, the rightful rulcn of nature and tho-eby entitled to usc 11 in any manner that ....--es their cntls? Or, is the
natural envuonmcnt more appropriately VJeWed as the property of aU crcarurcs that hvc wtdun tt, as somcdung that human
bctngs ba,-, an obligation to share with thCil" nonhuman counterparts? Is life limited to the tn<bviduals that constirute the organic
'-orid, the world of plants and :anim21s? Or, can ,..., SCliSlbly regard ecosystemS, IDC!udu!g the entire planet, as hvtng enutics 10
thCil" own nght (as 1n the so-caUcd G2U hypothws)? Effons to an.wcr these and a wit1c ran~ of related quest>OM form the
subject matter of tlus course. (Enrollment hmitcd)
231. The Holoca ust- Beginning with the historical causes and development of the "Final Solution," the systematic destruction
of European J=-ry bcriJ.-ecn 1933 and 1945, tlus course considers such issues as the ruture of ~ocitlc, the concept (and history)
of CVIi, corporate and individual man! responSibility, and the unplcmcntation o f just>ce in the a~rmath of radical evil. These
issues arc examined both 10 the contat of the Holocaust and as ~en! moral and religious problems. They arc also vic..-ed
througb wunaginativc" bteraty rcprcscntanons, wluch introduces the question of 11.-lut difference a subject mokes to the form of
its rcpttSCOtotion, and thus, more spccifJCally, whac can o r cannot (and should or should not) be said about the Holocaust. (Same
as College Course 231.) (Enrollment mtcd)-Watlc
240. lntroducrion to Feminist Philooophy-ln the lase several decades, feminist philosophy has developed with new vimlity. It
Ius 10flucnccd such diverse areas of philosophy as ethics, polmcs, and epiStemology. Its contributors represent both Any)oAmcrican and European plulosophical ttaditions. This course will10troducc students both to some of the majoc contnbutors and
to the ,...,.. m which they h2vc mflucnccd various areas of philosophy. (May be counted 1011.-.rd womctt, gender, and scxuility.)
(Enrollment limitcd)-Marcano
241. Race, Racism, and Philooophy-An intensiVe cnminaoon of some plulosoplucal discussions of race and racum. Topics
include the origins of European racism, che dlstincuon betv.-ecn intnn.ic and cxtnnStc racism, the conccprual connections
betv.-ecn racist thinking and ccrt2in canonized philosophical positions (e.g., Locke's no~m), the relationship between racism
and our notions of personal tdcnuty, the usc of ttaditiorul philosophical thougbt (e.g., the lustory of philosophy) to characterize
and cxpbtn differences betv.-ecn European and black African cultures, the possible connections betv.-ecn rarum and PanAfncarusm, the nature of anu-Scmitism, and recent attempts to conccprualizc race and raosm as sooal construCtions.
(Enrollment limitcd)-:llan::ano
247. Latin American Philosophy-An tntroduccory survey of classtc and comemporaty texts (tranSlated intO EngliSh) in Latin
Amcncan Plulosophy. (Enrollment mtcd)-Wade

255. P hilosophy of Logi~llus course willtntroducc studencs to proposmonal and (first order) predicate logic. "'htlc engaging
plulosophical renecuon on a ran~ of 1ssucs related co modem fonnall<>g~<. In parucular students will fust srudr tcchruques
for rcprcscnung and anal)-zmg ugumcnts ustng the symbolism of each formal sysccrn. We v...U then consider some of the many
plulosoplucal issues sum>undmg formal logtc, such as the nature of truth and Inference, scmanac paradoxes, and the attempt by
RuS<cU and others tn usc advances 10 formall<>g1c to resolve traditional problems in meraphySJcs and cptstcmolog)· (EnroUmcnt
lurutcd)-Ryan

10

(281. Ancient Greek PhilosophyJ-1bis coune looks a1 the origins of ...-estern phtlosophy in the Presocraucs, Plato, and
Arutotlc. StudentS will sec how phtlosophy arose as a comprehensiVe search for v.'!Sdom, then dc>·elopcd tnto the "areas" of
plulosoph) such as metaph)"SJCS, ethics, and pobucal plulosophy. Th1s course fui6Jls pan two of the wnong 10tensJVe (WI)
rcqwmnc:nt for the Philosophy ltl2JO'· (Enrollment lurutcd)
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[283. E2dy Modem Philoeopby) -The history ofWestttn philosophy from approXlmltdy 1600 to 1750, With major attention
given to Dcsoutes, Spinou, Leibna, Locke:, Berkeley and Hume. This course fulfills pan two of the writing interuive (WI)
reqmrement for the Plulooophy major. (Enrollment limited)
[234. Late Modem Philoeophy) -A histoty of Western plulosophy from approaimatdy 1820 to 1900, with emphasis on Hegel,

Kierl<egurd, Marx and Nietzsche. (Enrollment linuted)
307. Plato-A study of one or more important dialogues of Pbto. Careful attention will be paid to the dramatic form which
Plato employs and itS conneenon ro the plulosophic ideas that develop. (Enrollment limuecJr-Hyland
318. Kant-Into Kant's ''otlt flov.'Cd most of the Ideas of 17th- and early 18tb-centwy European thoughL Out of it., as from a
aucible, came a new alloy of philosophical concq>tioos that ,.'Ue the SOilttt of vutually all bter developments; idealism;
positivism; phenomenology, and analytic plulosophy. Out reading of Kanr's CriliftH of
RMmr will enable us to see modem
philooophical heritage in the making. -Brown

p,,.

[320. Hegd]- Hegd's most famous worlt, Tht P~ of Spirit, will be studied in depth. Attention will be paid to the
sigrufiClUICe of the work on our subsequent tndition, bcuh plulosophical and eultutal. Enrollment limited.
[322.. Sartre]-Jean Paul Same is one of the major uudlectual figures of the 20th cenrury. ln this course,..., will look at Same's
early philosophical wnangs, focusmg on Ius phenomcnologK:al account of consoousness that eulminates 111 the atStentialist
conception of the hWlWl being presented in &i".f - ' NllllittSI'UI. Texts to be chscussed will include Trrnut't1Nktln of tht ~.
l.wllfPI#IiM, Tht &.ltD•s, and ~-' Nllhtflli'UI. (Enrollment limited)
[325. N i etzache)-Nierzsche is one of those thinkers whose inOuence on our culture has been far wider than the number of
people wbo have actually read him. Through a careful study of this 19th-centwy thinker's major works '''" shall examine his own
claim to be thinking the most chaJiengang thoughts of the nat cenrury. {EnroUment limited)
341. Philoeopby and Revolutio.-This semmar ,.;n CUilliDC the relation be"'-een thought ad pobocs 10 bght of several
lustorical ...volutionaty consteUations, such as the American, French, Russian, Chinese, and Algerian '"olutions. FtgW"CS
IOt=ngated will includo-but not be limited to--Jdferson, Robespie=, Mux, Lenin, Trotsky, Mao, and Fanon. {EnroUment
limitecJr-Vogt
(35L Aesthetic.}-Tlus course will provide both a survey and close readtngJ of some: of the most signt6cant thinkers in the
tn.dioon o f philosoplucal aesthetics. Its scope will iocJude 19th·, 20th·, and 21st-centwy positions in aesthetics; moreover, tats
10t=ngated in the course will ensage chfferent artistic 6dds such as liter:uure, painttng. music, ancma, and new media.
(Enrollment limited)
355. Moral Theory and Public Policy-The pw:pc>K of dus course is to asmt students in acquiring the slcill in ethical
reasoning and analysis needed for mature participation in society's continuing debates over moral issues of public concern. The
course will begin by examining some types of ethical theories and will proceed to consider a number of controversial social
usues. Abortion, euthanasia, cocial and sexual discnminat>on, world hunger, treatment of animals, and capttal punishment ...,
among the topics to be consideral (Enrollment limitecJr-Wade
(371L. Minda and Bmna Laboratory)-Recent advances in neuroscientt ..., transforming the study of the mind into the
study of the brain. In this bboatory sequence to accompany Philosophy 374, Minds and Brains, students will leun the
techruques of "brain reading" employed in contemporary cognitive neuroscience. The bborato<y sequence: espectally emphasizes
functional neuroimaging, working with data collected at the nearby Olin Neuropsychiatric Research Center. StudentS may also
volunteer to participate in brain scanning experiments; in this case, data in the lab may originate in one's own brain. adding new
mearung to the philosopher's maxim, "know thyself." llJ.25 course etedit) (Enrollment limited)
(37<4. Minda and Bmna]-Tbe newosoences have made striking prog:= in recent )'ellS toward understanding the brains of
animals and human beings. Through readings in plulosophy and science v.-e will consider what conmbution this explosion of
neurosc:ientifiC data can make to our understanding of the mind. (Students enrolling in Philosophy 37<4-01 must also enroll in
Philosophy 37t-20L With permission of the instruetor). {EnroUment limited)
383. Time-t f the past no longer exists, and the future u not yet., then what u time? This seminar will cons>der time and
temporality as tssues in plulosopby of s=nce, phenomenology, and cognitive science. Authors iocJude Augusnne, James,
Husserl, and Einstean, with the thougbt-cpetimental contributions of P rollSt., Borges, and others. (EnroUment hnutecJr-Uoyd
[386. Philoaophy and Film)- Both Amencan and European plulosophen ha>-e recendy turned their attenoon to the medium
of fdm. This course will document this developmenL We will examine general philosophical considetaoons regarding an
"aesthetics of film" or an " ontology of fJlm"; and v.·e ,.,;n explore philosoplucal snxhes of film that locate the role of film within
the framework of a social, political and psychoanalyuc theoty of mass culture. In adchtion, we will study philosoplucal readings of
pamcubr films and film genres from the perspecuve of chfferent contemporary plulosoplucal schools of thought {such as critical
tbcoty, Dcaidian deconstruellOD, Lacsruan psychoanalysis, and post-analyuc neo-pagmatlSln). {EnroUment limited)
466. Teaching Aui•tantahip-Work conducted 10 clooe consul12aon "''th the tnstruCtOr of a single course and paracipation 111
teachtng that course. Duaes for a teaching asStStant may tnclude, for aample, boldmg review sessiOns, readtng papers, or
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assisting in class work. In addition, a paper may be ~ from the teaching assistant. nus course may count as one of the I I
toral ~ for the major, but will not count as one of the six required "upJ"'r-level" (300 and above) courses. Submission of
the speciol registration form, aVllilable in the Registrar's Office, and the approV21 of the instructor and chairJ"'rson are required
for enroUmenL (0.5-1 course crtdit) -S~ff
498. ~nlor Theaia Pan 1-A rwo<redit course culminating in an extended paJ"'r ro be read by rwo o r more members of the
departmenL It may be o<ganized like a rutori21 o r independent srudy. nus is a ~ course for all studentS wbo wish to
graduate with honors in philosophy. To be eligible for this course a srudent must have an A- average in the m2jor o r must
successfully J"'tition the department for an exemption. Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's
Office, and the approV21 of the insuuctor and chairperson are ~ for each semester of this year-long thesis. (2 course
crtditS are considered pending the lint semester two course crtditS will be awarded for completion in the second semester). (2
course crtditS) -S~ff

COURSES ORIGINATING IN 0TIJER DEPARTMENTS
(Religion 308. Jewish Myaticism)-An examination of the secret SJ"'Culative theologies of Judaism from late antiquity to the
presenL The course will touch upon the full range of Jewish mystical experience: visionaries, ascetics, ecs~tics, tbwsophistS,
rationalists, messianistS, populistS, and pietistS. Readings will include classical rextS (such as the Zohar) and modem secondary
studies. Prerequisiu:: C-or better in Religion 109.

SPRING TERM
101. Introduction to Philoaophy--An introduction ro fundatnenral topics and conceptS in the history of philosophy, e.g.,
rationality, wisdom, knowledge, the good life, the just society, and the nature of language. This course is esJ"'clally appropriate
for lint-year srudcnts or studentS beginning the college-level srudy of philosophy. Srudcnts contemplating majoring in
philosophy are strongly urged to make this their lint philosophy course. (EnroUment limited)--Vogt
102- Introduction to P olitical Philoaophy--nus course will consider some of the fOU1l<btional issues of political philosophy
such as the conflict between individual liberty and social wel&re, the criteria for just distribution of wealth, the concept of
equality, and the ideal forms of social COOJ"'fatiOn. We will read from the works of some of the major political philosophers such
as Plaro, Anstode, Hobbes, Locke, Machiavelli, Rousseau, Hegel. and Marx. (Enrollmeot limited)-Wade
(103- Ethica)-An introductory srudy of V21ues, virtues, and right action. Major concepts of ethical theory (goodness,
responsibility, freedom, respect for P"r50ns, and morals) will be examined through a srudy of Aristode, Kant, and Mill. The
course is not primarily a historical survey, but rather attempts ro clarify in systematic 12sbion both moral concepts and moral
action. (Enrollment limited)
205. Symbolic Logic-An introduction to the use of symbols in reasoning. The prepositional calculus and quantification theory
will be studied. This background knowledge will prepare the student to look at the relation of logic to linguistics, computer
science, mathematics, and philosophy. (Enrollment limitcd)--Ryan
(214- Philoaophy of Art)-"An," one writer has said, "is not a copy of the real v.-orld. One of the damn things is enough." But
then, what is art, and what is itS relation to the wodd, ro our experience, ro the symbolic systems with which we create it? By
consulting selected aesthetic texts of unportant philosophers, these and other questions will be posed to help us unders~ some
of the traditional philosophicall"'fPiexirics about

=

(Enrollmeot limited)

[222. Exiotcntialiom)-A srudy of the philosophical background of existentialism and of a number of principal existentialistic
texts by such writers as J<jcr:kcgaard, Hcidegger, Camus, and Santt. (Enrollment limited)
[223. Mrican Philosophy) -What is African philosophy? Currently, among the scholats addressing this question, no single
answer prevails. Some hold that philosophy, by its narurc, transcends race, cthnlcity, and region and hence that terms such as
"African philosophy," "EU<OJ"'aD philosophy," and "Asian philosophy," arc all rooted in misunders~ what philosophy
fundatnen~y is. Some :uguc that prior to the very rettnt wor:k of African scholats trained in formal (often European)
departments of philosophy, Afccan philosophy did not (and could not) cxisL Others :uguc that while (many of) the peoples of
Afnca h•vc litde or no tradition of fonnal (written) philosophizing. the diffcting woddviews embodied in the myths, religions,
rituals, and other culrural practices of ethnic Africans constiruu: genuine African philosophy. Yet others find African philosophy
in the critical musings of indigenous African (so-called) wise men or sages. In this course we will critically exarrunc the variety of
posSibilities, forms, and practices in Africa and elsewhere that might be referred to appropriately as "African philosophy" and
attempt to understand why the notion of "African philosophy" is so csJ"'clally conu:ntious. (May be counted roward African
srudics.) (Enrollment limited)
234. Philosophy and E volution-An inquiry imo the diverse ways in which the theory of evolution has influenced philosophy.
The course will begin with a brief history of the idea of evolution. Subsequent topics will include a comparison of chimpanzee
and human behavior, evolutionary ethics, the notion of a self-organi2ing. self-reproducing system, the concepts of evolutionary
game theory and programming. the transformation of our understandmg of language, disease, war, sexuahty, altruism, and other
concepts when given evolutionary explanations.-Brov.n

239. African-American Fe minism-This course is a historical survey of the writings of African-American women as they have
historieally attempted to negotiate fundamentll! philosophical questions of the "race problem" and the "woman problem." To
this extent, we will be inserting black women's voices into the philosophical canon of both race and feminism. Along with
exploring and comextualizing the responses and dialogues of women write<>, like Anna Julia Cooper with th<ir more famous
male contemporaries such as Du Bois, up to more contemporary articulations of black women's voices in what is known as hiphop feminism, we will ask the question of whether there is a particular black feminist thought, epistemology, and thus
philosophy. -Marcano
246. Human Rights: Philosophical Foundations, bsu", and De bat~This course will survey and critically assess
arguments in &vor of the existence of human rights, arguments about the legitimate scope o f such rights ('lllbo has human rights
and against whom such rights can legitimately be claimed), and arguments about which rights ought to be included in any
complete account of human rights. Specific topics will include (but not necessarily be limited to) the philosophical history of
human rights discourse, culnttll! relativist attacks on the unive.<Saliry of human rights, debates concerning the rights of culnttll!
minorities to self-determination, and conrroven;ies concerning whether human rights should include economic and social righ ts.
(Enrollment limited)-Marcano
(248. Rousseau's Political Philosopby)-Rousseau is a pivotll! figure in the philosophical tndition, standing between the
proto-modem authors and the rum toward "history," Gttrrun Idealism, Romanticism, "stream of consciousness" in the modem
novd. and on and on. We will approach Rousseau's philosophical corpus through a reading of the DislWiml, TIM Social ConlrrKt,
&tk, and the Rames. (Enrollment limited)
283. E arly Modem Philosophy--The history of Western plulosophy from approximately 1600 to 1750, -.oth major attention
given to Descartes, Spinoza, Letbniz, Locke, Berkeley and Home. This course ful6lls part two of the wnnng tntensive (\VI)
reqwrement for the Philosophy major. (Enrollment limired)-Ryan
(285. 20th-Century Analytic Philosophy)-Philosophy, said Wittgcnstein, is the "bewitchment of the intelligence by means of
language," and in his later work he sough t to counter the thrnlldom of language by investigating its many uses. So have other
writen; from RusseU, Ayer, and Ryk to the American philosophen; Quine and Goodman. Their approach to philosophy,
influenced by spec12cular developments in logic and science, was largely "anal)-tic;" but their aims were traditional: to limn the
prospect of human knowledge and release human intdligence from confusion and supe<>tition. We will study th<ir writings to
unden;tand th<ir approach and to assess what it is to do philosophy in the 20th century. (EnroUment limited)
(286. 20th-Century Philosophy) -''What are poets for in a destirute rin1e?" asks Heidegger's &vorite poet, Holderlin. We add,
"And what are philosophers for?" The tradition of 20tb-<:entury Continentll! philosophy has responded, "Ccruinly not just to
analytt language!" We shall follow some of the leading figures and themes of this rich tradition from its roots in Niettsche
through the transformations of phenomenology, to existentialism and beyond Husser!, Hddegger, Sarrre, and Derrida will be
studied among o thers. (Enrollment limited)

(310. Qu"tion of Justice] -This course will be centered on the question: "What is justice?" The majority of the semester will
be devoted to a historical survey of the different philosophical conceptions of justice from Plato to 20th-<:entury political
theorists like Rawls, Nozick, and Kelse.n. ln the final -.-eeks of the course, ,..., will rum our attention to the "crime against
humaruty," which is :uguably the greatest challenge to contemporary fonnulations of justice. Speci6cally, we will analyze the
morality aod political viability of recent ttuth commissions (like those in South Afi:ia, Chile, Uganda, Hain, and Argentina) and
international criminal tribunals (like those set up by the United Nations for Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia). We will also
consider the theoretical and pracrical value of the discourses surrounding "restontive justice" and "ttansitional justice" over and
against more traditional frameworks. (Enrollment limited)
(316. Hume]-David Hume is arguably the single most influential philosopher in the English langauge. This coun;e will
concentrate on Hume's metaphysics and epistemology as presented in his two seminal works, A Trratise of HN.Wa/1 Na111rr and An
Em{lli'.J Cmttming H11man Undmlantling. Among the topics we wiU be discussing are empiricism, skeptictsm, causation, and
pen;onal identity. (Enrollment limited)
321. Marx-great deal of philosophical srudy has been devoted to the VIeWS of Karl Marx, yet much dtsagreement remains
concerntng what Marx actually thoughL This course will exan1ine some contemporary interpre12tions of Marx's work against the
background of some of his more tmportant writings. Tbough we cannot realistically hope to arrive at the "cotteet'' interpre12tion
of Marx's vtcws, we can at least assess the ments of some of the comendtng accounts. (EnroUment limned)-\Vade
(327. Merleau-Ponty)-A close exarntnation of some of the central v•orks of Maurice Medeau-Po nty and relevant critical
commenrary. Though less weU-known than his sometimes coUeague and fnend,J.P. Sartre, Merleau-Ponty has been described by
Paul Ricoeut as "the greatest of the French phenomenologtsts." Although ilifficult to summarize, his philosophical effotts were
aimed primarily at developing a railical re-description of embodied expenence (focusing upon studies of perception) while
avo1ding the tendency of the phi.losophical tradition to drift between two Oawed and equally unsaosfactory alternatives:
empincism and, what he called, inteUectualism. His work continues to have relevance for fields as diverse as cognitive science,
meilical ethics, ecology, sociology, psychology, feminism, and race theory. (Enrollment limited)
330. Topics in Medical Ethics- The aim of this sen1inar is to reflect cnocally on the important and often controversial ethical
quesoons raised by the rapid and profound developments in medictne and biOtechnology. Topics will be chosen from among the
following: the doctor-patient reboonship; genetic research, therapy, and enhancement; reproducove nghts and technology; the

ownership of hwnan biologJcal m:uenals; medical deasions at the beginning and end of life; and the allocauon of scan:e medical
resources. Praequisite: c. or better tn PH lL-215 or pemuss><>n of msttuetor. (Enrollment ltnuttd)-Brown
334. The Pnlllkfurt School-This ~ ,.,-il] provxle a survey of the major texts and 6gutts of the Frankfurt School (Adorno,
Horkhwner, Marcus<: etc.). \Ve will pay particular attention to thetr tnterrogauons of philosophy and pohocs, philosophy and
psychoanalysis, and philosophy and art. (Enrollment limittd)-Vogt
[335. H eideggerJ-Marun Heidegger " uguably the most amportant philosopher of the 20th century. Yet because of the
myopta of the Anglo-Ameocan plulosoptuc ttadtiJOI\, he has only recent!)• begun to ....,.,,e the auenoon he deserves tn the
Englt5h-speaking world. This seminar will make a careful study of lleidegger's magnwn opus, Bti•& ond
In addttlon to our

y,,,.

rellection on the intrinsic meaning and merit of tht5 book. "~ shall consider some of its ttnportant roots tn the ttadu:ion and
some of the ways tn whldt 11 prepares the way both for HeKiegger's own radtcally transformed later thought and for the most
recent trends tn contemporary connnental philosophy. (Enrollment limited)
(337. Art and TechnologyJ-The seminar will interrog:ue the complex interrelaoonship herween an and technology in 20th
and 21st century philosoptuc thoughL To what extent tu.. tcehnology brought to frwoon the "end of an" predicted by Hegel in
the 19th century, and to what extent tu.. technology brought about a reconftgUtabOfl of an? \Ve shall examine such seminal
figures tn tht5 controveny as Hegel. Hodeggtr, Adorno, Benjamin, and Vaamo. (Enrollment !united)

[338. Epi11emology and Ethical-Thts course cxamtnes the etlucal implications of philosophical ch~ to met2physical
epistemology. Our readings will focus on Heidegger, L=inas, and m:em devdopments tn analytic feminism. Topics we will
corwder are a lustoocally suuated objecttvity and the phenomenological ~aon of ctlucal undetstandtng. (Eruollment
lirruted)
[369. Concepti of BodyJ-PhysJcal body seems unmediatdy given in ordinary experience. Yet it has been aplained in a
nwnber of ways, for aamp~ as mathematical (tnSOfu as it consists of dimension, length, breadth and dq>th, and can
he measured) or as matertal and so urul\'llllable to matbernatJCSI analysis; u can he explatned as an intellectual or as a merdy
psychological consuuct puKiuced when we exper:ience senstb~ change. In this course, "'~ shall conSider several ttnportant
concepts of body in thernsdves and u they relate to other problems, particularly the problem of mind. (Enrollment limited)
renw:lcab~

371L. Minda and Braina L.abo<atory-Rttent adV2nC<S in nauosoence are uarufornung the study of the mttKI into the study
of the bi'IJII. In this laboratoty sequence to accompany Philosophy 374, Mtnds and Bl'lllls, studentS will learn the techruques of
"brain readtng'' employed in contemporary cognuwe neurooc:t<11Ce. The labontoty sequence espec:ially emphasizes functional
neuroimaglng, working with data collected at the nearby O lin Neuropsychiatric Rese:u<:h Center. Students may also volunteer to
pamopate 1ft brain scanrung cxper:iments; tn this case, da12 in the lab may originate in one's own brain, adding new meaning to
the philosopher's maxun, "lmow thyself." (0.25 course credit) {Enrollment hmittd)-lJord
374. Minds and Bra.in- The nC\lJO$Ciencts have made stnlung progress m recent yean toward undentandtng the bi'IJIIs of
animals and human beings. Through readings in philosophy and science we will consider what contribution this aplosion of
ncuroscienu6c da12 can make to our Wlderst2ndtng of the nunc!. (Students enrolhng tn Phtlosophy 37~1 must also enroll in
Plulosophy 371-20L wtth pcmussx>n of the instructor). (Enrollment lunited}-Uoyd
[378. Philoaophy of MindJ-ln tlus course we will mvestJg~~te classical and contemporary theories of mtnd, such as dualism,
logJcal hehavtOosm, materialwn, and functio.naJ..m. Amoog the mues we will coosider are what is the narure of the mental? Is
the mttKI KlentJCSI with or dtstlnCt from the body? What is the narure of consciousness? Is the mtnd a gcnwnc: cause? What, if
anytlung. do contemponry m~oons tn cogtUII\'e soence and artificial tntdbgence have to teach us about the narure of the
mind? (Enrollment limned)

Physical Education
PROH>SSOR HAz.llTON, 0/AJR;
PRmr:ssoR SHEPPARD;
AssociATE PROI·ESSORS AssAIANTE, BARTU.IT, DECKER, DEVANNEY, NOONE, PARMENTER, AND SUITOR;
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS BoWMAN, C.\T\RUZOL.O, DAVIS, FiNL.W, HTI'CHCOCK, AND U\'ESAY;
INSTRUCTORS ACQUARUL.O, MACDERMOIT, MCPHEE, NG, PILGER, RORKE, S~!ITH, AND \V!WMIS;
.\IR. LEDUC
The physJCal education program tS destgned to meet indiVIdual mterests and needs. A variety of activities are a\'llllable
that serve to augment health and physical 6rness, devdop recreational and leisure time skills, Initiate and faolitue
functional and aestheuc body movement, and tmpart knowledge in the areas of sk.ills performance, game strategy, and
rules, and an in-depth undersW>ding of spons coaclung. recreational leadership, and first aid.

Courses in physical education ar~ offered on a quarter basis, Le., 1\l.'O cou= a Km~ter, and four cou= in an
aadm:uc yo.r. Academic credit, up to a maximum of~ credit, toward m~ 36 credits required for m~ <kgrtt, may ~
earned at a rat~ of .25 COUf$<' credit for SucttSSful completion. Grado will ~ giv~ unless m~ student ~ to
parnopat~ on a pass/ low pass/ &il basis. Th~ pass/low pass/ &il option in physical education is ~mutttd in addition to
m~ on~ pamitted for acaderruc cou=. Clas= ar~ offered on th~ same srarting time schedul~ as all academic clas=,
but cod oilier d~ to dttssmg ~. Srud~ts may not rq><:at th~ same coutK activity for an add nional .25 COl1n<' credit.
All physical eduation co= earn .25 course credit and n~ written pamission of m~ instructor or Bill Declc:er,
coordinato r o f physical educaaon.
Specific cours~ includ~ options in th~ foUo"''ing auas:
• Aquatics: bq:inning swunming. int~nnedillt:e swimming. ad vanced swunnung. lifeguard ttairung
• IUcquets: squash I, squash II, ~nning tronis, intermediat~ trnrus, advanced t~nis, badminton
• Fitn~ss: aerobics, 6tn~s I, 6tn~ss II
• Individual and combauv~ sports: golf, taekwondo, advanced ta~kwondo
• Cbssroom cou=: medical sdf hdp (first aid), coaclting seminar
• Other cours~: voUeyball, scuba, r=~tional rowing
Rl!CISTRATION--Cour=, unl~s oth~rwis~ noted, will ~ offer~d on a coeducational basis. Attir~ appropriat~ to ~ch
acaVlty and att~ndance reqwrerneots will ~ determined by m~ individual class instructor.
Just prior to and durtng th~ first w~k of ~ch quarter, srud~ts may drop or add cou<Ks With m~ permisSIOn of thor
faculty adviser and th~ instructor of th~ course added. After th~ add/ drop d~dline, no mor~ cours~ may ~ added and
courses dropped ar~ r~orded and marked W on the transcript. Stud~ts may Withdraw from courses up to and
including m~ Friday of th~ founh fu1J w~ of clas= during that quarter.
Course off~nngs and th~ InStructors ~ now listed in the Sthtthtlt -f CJasus and COutK listing and registration for
phy•ICai educauon co= 1s don~ at m~ same wne and on the same form as acadenuc coutK regutration. Thett is ao
advanc~ registration for phys1cal education clas=.

FALL TERM
t OlL. Beginning Swimming 1-A co~ primarily for non-swimmers. Cov~rs water acclunauzation, flocating, treading water,
bobbmg. lead-up strokes, human stroke, and sculling. The ~ for this class IS arranged between the srudent(s) and th~
inslruCtor. (0.25 co~ credit) (EnroUment limited}-Spurrier
107. Beginning lc~ Skating- (0.25 c~ credir) (Enrollmeot limited}-Cawuzolo, McPhee

ttlL. Squuh 1-Dasic fundamentals of squash racquets including racquet grip, servic~. r<rum of serve, coun position, basic
strokes and el~mentaty strategy. Racquets available. EnroUment limited. (0.25 course er<dit) (Enrollment bmited)--Acquarulo,
Assaw1te, Hitchcock, Uv~ay
112L Beginning T~..ru-lfiSiruCtion will c~rrat~ on the fundamental t<nrus strom: fordland, baclthand, serve, and
volley. Knowl~dge of rules, game procedutts, and tennis etiquette will be emphasued. Racquets avaibbl~. (0.25 course credit)
~t luruted)-Bartlett, D«kerJ r., Moshier, Schickeding

l U L. Badminton 1-Emphasts will be on the basJc strokes and strategy of badnunton, rul~s, and
the opporrunity to play both Stngl~ and doubl~. (0.25 ~ credit) (Enro~t luruted}-Swtor

wqueu~.

Students will have

1231.. Group Exercise and Attobic:8-A coeducational 6mess c~ based on an :aerobtc ~~~ JTgllDCl1 for unprovement
of muscle tone, coorduaaon. and canhovascular conclitiorung. lnslruCoon v...U provick saf~ and p~ techruques of sr:retchmg
and breathmg and will Ulclu<le choreographed rouunes of dance, exerase, and step aerobtes. IndiVIdual rn:wmal and training
heart ntes will be ~ternuned and monitored to evaluate the student's performance and p~s. Pass/ fail only. Minimum
enrollrnenL (0.25 course credit) (EnroUment limited)--Decker Jr.
1241.. Fitness 1-JnstructJOn for a begmrung fitness and condioorung program It v...U mvolve proper v.-ann-up and Stretching
techruq~. cardiovascular tr.Urung mvolving heart rates, and an introducaon to safe and effective su~gth tra1Jlltl8· It will include

basac concepts of anatomy and physiology. (0.25 course credit) (Enro~t luruted)-Bushn~ll, Davis, Lucas Jr., Mi ner, Moshier,
g. Rorke, Williams

UU.. Golf-Instruction to gnp, stance, and basic SWing. Course etiquette, ~s, and proc~dures taught; tnstruetion with each
club r<garding its special usc and technique for irs particular shot. Golf clubs available. (0.25 course: credit) (EnroUment
bmited}-Ptlger, Rorke
U 2L. Vo lleyball-EmphasiS v...U be placw on developtng th~ basic skills of pov.u volleyball: semng, spiking, semng, digs,
blocking, and net recovenes. Competitive play will mvolv~ knowledge of the rules and gam~ strategy. Offioating will be coveted
under US VBA rules. (0.25 ~credit) (Enrollmeot linuted)-Bowman
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1361.. lkginnlng Taekwondo-Introduction to the maniaJ an of tach.-ondo. Emphasis on development of efftt""" hand and
foot ftghung t«hniques as they relate 10 spon tackv.-ondo and self-<lcfensc. Pass/f:ail only. (0.25 coune cmlit) (EnroUmeru
bmned)-Hazdton
1441.. Recreational Rowing- (0.25 course crcdu)-TBA
lSIL. Medical Sc:lf- Hdp-Combtnes the best of first aid and the program of self-help; instruction by t1lOVIC$ and lecrum,
pracueal v.-ork in lab sessions. Nonwul fcc. Offered S«ood quarter only. (0.25 coune cmlit) (EnroUment hnuted)-LcDuc
152. Coaching Sc:minar-Primanly for students who anticipate the posstbility of coaching in priwte school: tn-<lcpth study of
fundamcnW., staff organization, pracucc planning, and different coaching plulosophies and styles. (0.25 coune cmlit)
(EnroUment limited)-Pumentcr
2011.. Intermediate Swimming-Tius ts a coune designed fo r the SWII1U1Xr of hnuted skill and cxpcncncc:. It will have as an
the development of aquauc skills and arrirudcs which will encourage the enjoyment of swunnung as a Ufelong
recreational activity. Stroke corrccuon and instruction will conccnrrate on selected basic strokes. lnstructJon on rums and
tntcnng the water will also be gJVCO. (0.25 coune cmlit) (EnroUmcnt bnutcd)-Spumcr

ob~ttuve

2111.. Squash II-A review of basac Wlls follov.-cd by instruction in adnnced shots such as the lob, eross-coun, comer shot,
drop shot; control of baU and court posmon emphasized. Racquets avallable. (0.25 course credu) (EnroUmcnt bmited)Acquarulo, Asswnt<, Bowman, Decker Jr., Pagano, Pilger
2121.. Intermediate Tcnni8-To mcrcase profic:icncy by reviewing and mochfytng the basic ground strokes tn tennis. To
oo-elop tndtvidual and ocw strokes, lob and overhead, and to introduce basic stnglcs and doubles srratcgy. R:acqucts available.
(0.25 coune credit) (EnroUmcnt bmited)-Bartlett, Bushndl, Sc:hiclr.crUng, Struth
2241.. Fitncaa 11-lnstruction towards a more sophisticated conditioning program. It will be a continuation of Stretching and
cardtov1ucular fimess, but more adV211Ced training t«hniques and principles will be introduced. It will involve goal-serring and
indivtdual spon sp«ific programs. (0.25 course credit) (EnroUmcnt bmited)-DaVts, Uvcsay, Miner, WillWns
2361.. Advanced Taekwondo-Conttnuabon of v.'Od< on tackv.-ondo sktlls and an tntroduction to more odvanccd skills. Safe,
controlled, one-srcp and f=-spamng will be emphasized. Prereqwmc: PhyStal Education 136. Pass/fad only. Prerequisite:
Physac:al Education 136. (0.25 course crccbt) (EnroUmeot limired)-Hazelton
3011.. Advanced Swimming-Tlus course ts dCSJgllcd for the swunmer who has a f.ur amount of skill and cxpcnencc. It is
dc:slgned to refme rather than develop aquatic skills and t«hniqucs. Tome will be spent on stroke am.lyStS and stroke mtthanics.
Water work will be dtvotcd 10 stroke drills and to overdisrance, Fartlek, and interval swims. Emphasis will be upon fr<<Style,
backcraw~ brcastsrrokt, and selected survival strokts. Prertquisitt: Physical Educauon 201. (0.25 coune cmlit) (EnroUment
limited)-Noon<

SPRING T ERM
!OIL. lkginnlng Swimming 1-A course pnmanly for non-swimmtrs. Covers water acchmatizaoon, floallng, treading water,
bobbtng. lead-up strokts, hWIWl strokt, and sculling. "The time for tlus class ts arranged between the srudern(s) and tht
insmactor. (0.25 coune cmlit) (Enrollment tinuted)-Dain
107. Beginning I ce Skating- (0.25 courst crtdit) (EnroUmcnt limittci}--Cataruzolo, McPhee

JilL. Squash 1-Basic fundamentals of squash racquets including racqu<t gnp, service, r<turn of scrv<, coun position, basic
strokes and elementary strategy. R:acquots avatlable. EruoUment limited. (0.25 coune credit) (EnroUmcnt hnuted)-Acquarulo,
Bov.man, Dtvanney, Hitchcock, uvesay, Polo ruch. Schonbom
tt2L. lkginnlng Tcnni8-lnsuucoon wtll conccnrratt on the fundamental tenrus srrolr.ts: forelwxl. bodhand. serv<, and
volley. Knowledge of rules, game procedures, and tennis ttiquet:tc will be emphasized. R:acqucts avallablc. (0.25 course credit)
(EnroUmcnt bmttcd)-Kruga, Srruth
1231.. Group Exercise and Atrobic.-A coeducatiolllll fitntss coune based on an aerobic cxtrcisc reguncn for unprovemcnt
of muscle tone, coordination, and cardtowscular conditioning. Instruction wtll providt saft and proper tcchruqucs of srrttching
and breathing and will include chorcographtd routines of dance, tx<rcist, and step aerobics. Individual maximal and training
heart rates will be determined and monitored to tvaluat< tht studtnt's ptrformancc and progress. Pass/Fail only. Minimum
enroUment. (0.25 coune credit) (EnroUmcnt timited)-D«<r.cr Jr.
1241.. Fitnca1 ! -Instruction for 1 bcgtnrung fitness and conditioning program. It wtll tn~'Olve proper warm-up and stretching
tcchruques. cardtovascubr rratntng mvolvtng heart rates. and an introducuon to saft and tfftctive strength rr.wung. It wtll tndudc

basic concepa of ana10my and physiology. (0.25 cou= credu) (EnroUmcnt
Pag:tn0, Rot:ke

limu~Bowman,

Bushnell, O..vis, Moshier, Ng.

UlL. Golf-lruuucoon to gnp, ounce, and basiC swing. Course etiquette, rules, and procedures 12ught; instrUCtlOI'l with each
club regarding ia special use and technique for ia particular shoL Golf clubs avail:oble. (0.25 cou= credit} (Enrollment
limited)-Devanney, Parmcnt<r, Pilger, Rot:ke
U2L. VoUcybaii-Empbasis wiU be placed on developmg the basic slcilli of po..u vollcybaiJ: setnng. spilang. serving. digs,
bloclang. and net rtCO\'eries. Compeutive play willm•·~ knowledge of the rules and game s!Illtegy. Oflici:uing wiU be covered
under USVBA rules. (0.25 cou= credit) (Enrollment limited}-Bowman
1361.. Beginning Taekwondo-lntroducoon to the martJ:l! an of 12dcv.'OOdo. Emphasis on development of efTectlft hand and
foot ftghtmg techniques as they rel:ote 10 spon 12en'OI1do and self-<lefense. Pass/f.ul only. (0.25 cou= credu) (Enrollment
lin:uted}-Hu<olton
1441.. Recreational Rowing- (0.25 cou= credit) {Eruollment limited)-TBA
152. Coaching Semin~rimanly for srudena who ant:~C~pate the possibih<y of coachmg in pnvate school: m-<lepth srudy of
fundamentals, s12ff organization, practice planning. and different coaclling plulosophies and s<yk:s. (0.25 course credit)
(Eruollmcnt limited)-Sheppard

2011.. Intermediate Swimming-This is a course desJgned for the swtmJll<r of luruted skill and eapenmo:. It wiU have as an
OO,.Cnve the development of aquauc slcilli and atutudes wluch wiU encourage the enjoyment of swimnung as a lifelong
recreational activity. Stroke conection and insuuction will conceniillte on selected basic strokes. Instruction on turns and
entenng the Wllter wiU also be given. (0.25 cou= credit) (Eruollmcnt limit~D.ain
2111.. Squuh II-A ~ of baSJC slcilli foUo..ut by instruction in advanced shoes such as the lob, cross-<OUrt, comer shot,
drop shot; conrrol of ball and court postnon emphastzed. Racquca available. (0.25 course credu) {EruoUmcnt hmit~
Acquarulo, Livesay, Parmenter, Polonich

212L. Intermediate Tcnru-To mcrease profiaency by revfting and modifying the basic ground snrokes in tennis. To
develop individual and new snrokes, lob and overhead, and to introduce basic singles and doubles SIIlltegy. Racquca available.
(0.25 course credit) (Eruollmcnt limlted}-Assaiame, Smith
2131.. Badminton II-A ~ o f the slcilli incroduced in Physical Education 113. Emphasis wiU be placed on advanced-level
srrolte<, foocv.'Odt, and SIIlltegy. Play ..,;n be at a higl>er competiti,-., b-el Prerequisuc: Physical Education 113. Enrollmcnt
limited. (0.25 cou= credit) (Eruollment limited}-Sui10r
2241.. Fitneao 11-lrutrUCbOn towards a more sophisticated conditioning prognm. It wiU be a conlllluation of srretclling and
cardiovascular 6tness, but more advanced training techniques and principles wiU be introduced. It wiU involve goal-setting and
indmdual spon speci6c prognms- (0.25 course credit) (Eruollmcnt limit~Bethode, Otvis, Lucas Jr~ Malloy, g
2.361.. Advanced Taekwoodo- <:ominuation of "''Ot:k on 12ekwondo slolls and an introduction to more advanced slcilli. Safe,
controlled, one-step and free-sparnng will be emphasized. Prerequisite: Physical Education 136. Pass/fail only. Prerequisite:
PhfSlcal Education 136. (0.25 course credit} (EnroUmcnt limlt~Hazel10n
3121.. Adftnced Tenni-To CO\-.:t tenrus slcilli at a more advanced level To mtroduce the approach shot, passmg shots, sp10
serve and 10 emphasize the strategiC use of these snrokes in advanced singles and doubles pl:oy. !Ucquea available. (0.25 course
credit} (Eruollment bmited}-Bartlett

3411.. llieguanl Training 1-Tius is the Red Cross course rn lifesaving wluch, combtned with Lifeguard Ttairung 11. yields Red
Cross =ri6caoon. 'flus course deals pamally with the development and enhancement of swimnung slalls, and baSIC focms of
water rescue:. Nominal fee. Mirumal enrollmenL (0.25 course credit) (Enrollment hmit~Noonc
3421.. llieguanl Training II-A continuauon of Lifeguard Training I. With $lWTliiUt1j! efliaency esl2bhshc:d, thts course
teaches the complex skilli needed for swimming rescue. Considerable pracuce IS undertaken 10 perfect techruques m release of
holds, conrrol of a struggling VICIJm, and canying a ncum to safety. Completion of Lifeguard Ttairung I and U acluevcs thts
phase of certiftcation to lifeguard at pools and Wllterfrona. Nominal fee. ~trumal enrollment. Prerequisite: PhysiCal Education
341. (0.25 cou= credit} {EruoUment limited)-Noone
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Physical Sciences
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES MAJOR--Suggested for those who are preparing to te:ach science in the secondary schools,
the 1112jor requires eight ~ chosen from the 300- and 400-level offenngs tn the Departments of Biology,
Chenustry, Engmeermg. i\uthenutics, and Phrstcs, including at le:ast three counn tn one of the departments and two
courses 111 another.
Students desiring acceptance as a ph)-sical sciences major must secure the approval of the chairs of the departments
in wluch a majority of the work is to be completed. Students desiring a ph)'SlCOI scences major must complete the
laboratory portion (if any) of those counes, reqwred o r elective, used to satisfy the major requirements.

Physics
PROFESSOR SILVERMAN, OIAJR;
Associ ATE PROFESSORS GEISS AND WAlDEN;
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR BRANNING;
VISmNG AssiSTANT PROFESSOR BAILEY;

VISITING LEcruRER SHAPIRO
Physics is the study of energy, maner, and the interactions that govern their behavior. It is a Wide-ranging and
fundamental field of inquiry tlut links together all of the physical sciences. Research in physics a~ questions as
seemingly diverse as how atoms are put together, how galaxies fonn and evolve, and why some balls bounce bener than
others. Although the everyday "'orld with which we are familiar differs enormously tn scale &om the atomic and galactic
domains, all of these examples share common unifying principles, such as the conservation of mass-energy, that the
physicist seeks to uncover and understand. These basic principles and their most significant applications fonn the focus
of an undergnduate progn.m in physics.
Physics is also an intttdisciplioary science, providing the theoretical underpllllling1 for the concepts and technologies
fundamental to major fields such as chenustry, btology, medicine, electronics, geology, and to the applied 6clds of optics,
nanotechnology, computtt science, and engmeering. L.asers, MR.l, and high·speed computing are but a few of the
technological advances made possible by the applications of the principles o f physiCS. An eduatioo in physJCS pro,~des
srudenrs with a solid understanding of baste modern science and crains them to solve complex problems. This training
prepares undergnduate majors in physics for a wide variety of careers, many of which take them well outside the
boundaries of what is traditionally considered "physics."
COURSE I..BVELS-PHYS 1311., 2311., and 232L are courses designed as preparaaon for srudents who are plartning on
majoring in physics, engineering. or other physical sciences. They make use of calculus and require prior completion of
or coocunent registration in appropnate mathematics ~. Srudents for whom these counes are appropriate are
strongly advised to take PHYS 131L and MATH 131 in the fall term of the first year.
The other courses at the I00 level are for students who are not planning funher work in physics; they do not have
mathematics prerequisites. The~ offered vary &om year to year.
The courses at the 300 and 400 levels constirute advanced work in ph)"SICS. They are aimed at both ph)-tics majors
and srudeots tn the other sciences. Students should take PHYS 300 or 301 as early as possible. Ple:ase note that the 300level courses are mostly offered in alternate ye:ars.
THE PHYSICS MAJOR--Students must take PHYS 1311., 2311., and 2321., and five counn at the 300-level or above,
three of which must be PHYS 300, PHYS 307, and PHYS 320. PHYS 399 does not count towards ful611ment of this
requirement. In addition, the student must take PHYS 405, the senior exercise. Outside the depanment, the student
must also take MATH 231 and 234 and CHEM 111L. Students must obtain grades of C- or bener in all o f these
courses. .It is strongly recommended that students preparing for graduate study in physics take three additional courses
in phfSJCS at the 300 level or above, and at least one year of mathematics at the 300 level or above. The Writing
lntensrve Pan II requirement is ful6lled by PHYS 320.
THE INTERDISCIPLINARY COMPUTING MAjOR lN PHYSics--See the «Jnterchsaplmary Computing i\bjor" section
of tbe &1/di,. Students conternpbting the tntenhsciplioary computing major in physocs should contaa the chair of the
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Ph)'SICS Department, who will direct them to appropr:Ute &culty members fo r gwdonce and o.sStStonce m setting up a
plan of srudy.
H ONORS-Srudents sedcing honors 1n ph)"SJCS must complete at leo.st one oddlaorual phygcs coune beyond the
nurumum reqwred for the ph)"SICS major. l1us cowse may be a semester of mdependent r=rch (PHYS 399 or 490).
Honors candidates must at:t:Un on avenge of at leo.st a B+ in all phys~cs counes. Honors are awarded to qualified
students by a vote of the faculty.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT-Students who have earned on Advanced Placement

exam grade in ph)1iics of 4 or 5 may

receive course credit. See the "Advanced Placement"section of th e BN/Itti11 fo r details.

AsTRONOMY

SPRJNG TERM
[103. Stars and GalaxJH)-llns ~proVIdes an introducoon ro eu<rent \"le'fo"S o f the conten.s, saucture, and evoluoon of
the asiJOOOClUC21 uruverse ouuide our solar S)"Stem. TopiCS to be considered Include cosmology, stellar cvoluaon, the c:bscovery
of neutron san, the fomuaon of~. the "c:bsco,-ery" of our own galuy, and the se:udl for black holes. Ocas1onal viCWUlg
sesSIOns and other observa00021 exerases will be as~ EnroUment limited Offered m alternate yean. (EnroUment limited)

lOS. The Solar Sy11ern-This introductory course "'ill focus on building a conceptual and mathemaocal undcrs~anding o f
Eanh's nearest astronomical neighbors: the Sun, p~ts. asteroids, cometS, and other o bjects that make up our solar system
TopiCS range from the more familiar astronomical pbeaomena such as the occurrence of seo.sons, solar and lunar eclipses, and
the moooos o f the p~ts m the rught sky, to the most r:ttt~u disco'-enes made by means of pl.aneeary spatt probes, and to the
dc\-eloprnent of our rnocl=l uocktstllldtng of the ongin and evolution of the solar system ttself. Occastonal ouldoor observmg
semons ,.,.,n be offered, ...uther pccm~mng. (Enrollmrnt bmir:ed)-Walden

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES

FALL TERM
112. Introduction to Esnh Science-The course willmtroduce students to the basic prmciples of plogy, such as rock and
nunenl tdeotificarion, tbc interpretation of the geologia1 record, and the theory of pbte tectonics. These panapks will allow us
to reconstrUCt the Earth's history, to interpret seduneruary records in terms of cnvuonmental change, and to~ the impact of
human activiry on the Earth system. Addttional ropic:s include volcanoes and tgneoUS rocks, sedimentary environmentS, the
Earth's climatic history, tbc foanaoon of mountain ranges and continents, and an mtroducaon to the Eanh's InteriOr. Two one-

day field trips focus on the local geology and the various rock types found within the stste. (1.25 course credtts) (EnroUment
Umited)-Geiss, Gourley

305. Soil Science-After a brief introduction to tbc soil pro6Je, its nomenclature and classification, the course will concentnte
on the processes and faaors that influence weathering and soil dcvelopmenL Topia to be covered include: physical and
chcmic:al weathering of rocks; tbc influences o f parent material, topognphy, climate, and time on soil formation; and the
relanonslups between soils and the biosphere. The remainder of the course will be talten up with the appbaoon of soils to
geologocal and environmental problems. Two half-day 6eld trips will familianzc students with the various soil types fourl<i in
ConnccricuL Prerequisite: C- or better in Geoscience 112L (EnroUmcnt limited)-Geiss

SPRJNGTERM
[204. Eanh Sy11e1111 Science)-<>ver recent centuries humans have evolved as the major agent of environmental change and
are altering the global environment at a rate unprecedented in the Earth's history. This course provides the scientific background
necessary for knowledgeable discussions o n global change and the human impact o n the environmenL The major processes that
affect the geo- and biosphere, as
as coMecrions and feedback loops, will be discussed. The course also explores techniques
that enable us to reconstruct shon and long-term environmental changes &om geological archives. Panicular emphasis will be
placed on chmallC stability on Earth, the effects o f global v.=g. the hurnan threat to b>odivcrsity, and the depletion of the
ozone layer. Prerequisuc: C- or better m Gcologia1 Sococes 112 and M2tbema11CS 107 or higl>cr. (1.25 course credtts)
(Enrollmcnt !united)

,...u

312. Geophysi.,._A study of the physical propernes of the Earth, how they are mcasw.d, and how they can be used to oplott
the interior of the Earth, iruccesSible to direct observ2tion. Topics fo r discussiOn tneludc the shape of Earth and gravitational
potential, scismology, and Earth's tbcnnal, rrugnetic, and electncaJ propcnics. P~..Wtes: Physics 131 and Matherrutics 132.
P~tc: C-or better in Ph)-stcs 131 and Math 132 -Geiss

PHYsiCS
FALL TERM

101. Prindpte. o f Phyoic:a I -An tntroduction to the fundamental tdcas of phySICS. Bcglnrung With luncnu!ICS-Ihc CjiWlUtative
dcscnption of motion-the coune covers the Ncwtoruan mechanics of point masses, N"""'on's theory of uni\·crsal graVItation,
the "''Ork~ pnnaplc, and the Consci'V2UOn of cnctgy and momentum. Three lccturn and one labontory per week. (1.25
coune credits} (Enrollment lirmtcd}-B:Wcy, ShapU'O

Ul. Mcchanic:a and H eat- Thts course, the fust pan of a three-term calculus-bucd mtroduction to phrsics, LS dwgncd to
proVIde the student with a -."Orlang knowledge of the langu2gc and the analyncal tools of Newtorua.n mecharucs and of
tbcrmodynanucs. cv.'ton's laws arc used to stud)' the mooon of tn<lmdual pamclcs and of systems of puticlcs. The tdcas of
"''Ork, enetgy, momentum, and unpulse arc introduced. Newton's untvcrsallaw of gtaVItaUOn and a beef mtroducnon to rigidbody moaon round out the oposmon of classtcal mcclwucs. The rcmamder of the term LS devoted to a prcscctanon of the Fust
and Second Laws of Therrnodynanucs and their applications to the prototypical thermodynamics system, the tdcal gas. Three
class mccnngs and one labonrory per ,.ttk. PrcrcqWSitc: Coocunem Regtsrnuon m or prcvtOUS complenon of Matbcrruocs 131
with a gcadc of C- or better. (I .25 coune credits) (Enrollmcnt lirrute<Jr-Bnrming. Shapu-o, Silvcrrrun

(231. Etectridry, Magnetism, and WaveoJ -Thts second part of the three-term calculus-based mtroductory sequence is
devoted prunanly to the study of elecO"Omagneusm. The emphasLS ts on the dc:scopuon of clccmc and rrugocuc phenomena in
tcmLS of fields. Topics to be covered mclude elecO'Ostatics and magnetostatics, elecu-orrugnctic induction, Maxv.-dl's equations,
electrorrugncac waves, and the charoctmzaoon of energy and momentum in the clccO'Omagneoc field. The rcrn2Uldcr of the
cowsc 15 talrcn up With baste propcrucs of waves m gmc:ral: v.'lllve luncrnatics, standmg ..,.,.cs and resonance, mrerfcrcnc:e and
<hffncuon, and the Doppler effect. P~ULSI!C: C- or better tn Phj-stcs 13 I L and concurrent rcgistnoon m or preVIOus
completion of ctthcr 1\btherruocs 132 or llbtherruocs 142 ..~th a grade of C-or better. (1.25 coune crcdtts) (Enrollment bnured)
232. Optic:a and Modem Phyoi.,.......C,ncludtng the three-term calculus-based mtroductory sequence, this coune begins with a
bnef treatment of physical opocs. The rcrruinder of the coW'SC LS devoted to the treatment of phenomena at the atomic and

subaromac levels usmg the tdcas of quamwn phfS!CS. From the mtroducuon of the photon, the Bohr atom, and de Broglie's
matter waves, we proceed to the uru6ed dcscnpoon provtCkd by Schrodingcr's wave mechanics. This ts used to understand basic
properties of atoms, begiruung 1anth hy~, and to dc:scobe the mteracuon betv.'Ccn clecU'Orrugneoc radiation and matter. As
ume permits, the course will indud~ an account of the basic ideas of solid state physrcs and of nuclear physics. Prcrcquisitt: C- or
better in PbfS!CS 231 L and ctther llbthcmattcs 132 or 142, With concurrent teg!StDtion m Matherrutics 231 stt"Ongly
rccOilllllendcd. (1.25 coune crcdtts} (Enrollment lirmte<fr-Waldcn
(300. Matbematical Methoda o f Phyoica) -Thts COW'SC is destgncd to proVIde a workmg background of matbcrruncal tools
for usc in other upper-(<,vel courses and thus should normally be taken in the )untOr year. Bcgtnrung with a discussiOn of ltncar
algebra, linear opcnrors, and complete sets of functions to provxle a unified setting for subsequent topics, ,.'C proceed to treat
rrutnccs, C~gmvalue problems, differential equauons, Green's functions, and the spcaal functions of mathematical physics.
Ackbtiooal topocs, such as numcncal methods o r an tntroduction to g.roup theory, may be taken up if tunc pcmuts. PtercquWtt:
C- or better tn PbfSICS 23 I L and Matbcrruocs 231.

301. Oauical Mechani.,._A det:ulcd analytical treatment of Newtonian mcclwucs. Lagrange's equations are dcvclopcd and
applied to the analysis of motion governed by several exemplary fore~ laws. The gcnua1 problem of motion under the influence
of central fo.r:ces is formulated and applied to the motion of the planeLS and to scattering. W~ discuss the dpwnics of rigid
bodies, as .,.-dJ as oscillations tn systems of masses coupled by springs. A bocf mtroducnon to the chaooc behavior of
nonintcgrable dynamical systems closes out the COW'SC. PtercqWSitc: C· or better tn Physics 231 and either Matbcrnaocs 231 or
llbtbcrnaacs 234. -Walden
[307. Modem Phyoic:a)-This coune provides a reasonably comprehensive picture of our current understanding of phenomena
at the atomic and subatomic levels, using basic ideas of Cj\Wltum physics. Topics to be covered include the sttucture of atoms,
molecules, sobds, and nuclei; the tnteracoon of clccO"Orrugnctic radiation with rruuer; and, time pcmutting. an introductiOn to
spcaal relativity and particle phys>cs. Prcrcquisttc: C- o r better in PbyStCS 2321...

JU. Quantum Mechani.,._A thorough srudy of the general formalism of quantum mechartics together with some tUusrntivc
applications, including th~ postulates of quantum mechanics; statts, observables, and opcntors; measurements in quantum
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mecharucs; !he Dine notauon; simple srstems: !he squai<' v.~ll. !he harmoruc oscillator, !he hrdrog= atom; approximauon
techruques and perturbauon theory; and elements of the quanrum lheory of angular momenrum. PrettqWS!tt: C- o r bc:n er in
P hrsics 232L -Silverman

399. Independent Study-Submission of the special form. aVlll.bble in the Registrar's Offlce, and !he approVlll of !he instructor
and clwrperson :ue ~for enrollment. {1·2 course credus) -Staff
405. Senior Exercise--Thts esercise IS tntended to f.uruhanze !he student """' a problem of current intereSt 10 phySics, and to
oo·elop 1m or her ability 10 gamer and interpret !he infonn2tion relevant to !he problem. During !he fall semester each senior
student Will meet With an assigned faculty adviser to plan an essay or resan:h project to be: completed dunng !he year. Topics
may 10volve any aspects o f phfS!cs, tncludtng Its vanous appbcations. Wlulc studentS may write on orig)nal research !hey have
undertaken, !hey :ue not ~ to do so. 11us eserctSe IS ~ for !he physiCS major. Open 10 senior physiCS maJOrs. Seruor
PbfS!CS M•JOn Only. (0.5 course credu) -Staff

SPRJ GTERM

102. Principle• ofPhysla II-A continuation o f PhySICS tOIL, !his course covers topics such as elementary lhermodynamics,
!he theory of special relauvity, classical wave behavior, and !he description o f ITUCIOSC<>piC phy•ical systems vu quanrum lheory.
Three lecture periods and one laboratory period per v.ttk. Prerequisite:: Physics tOIL or 131L (1.25 course c:redlts) (Enrollment
lmuted)-B:uley, Shaptro
108. E ne rgy and Society-A study of !he energy sowceo man has used, from !he steam engme to !he nuclear reactor, and !he
effects they have had on hiS bfe and enVtronmenL We will esamine !he htSto ncal development o f various energy sources and
lhetr technologies, the phrs ocal prinoples underlymg these sources, !he lirrutauons imposed by pollution and resource e:rbausuon
o n the continued growth o f energy use, the effect of tbc: development of new energy sources on the quahty of He, and !he
altemauves. (Enrollment lmuted}-B:uley
231. Electricity, Magnetism, and Wave-11us second pan of the three-term cslculus-based introductory sequence IS devoted
primarily tO the study of elecuomagnetism. The emphaSis IS on !he description of electric and magnetic phenomena 10 terms o f
fields. Topics to be covered include electrostatics and magnetostatics, electromagnetic induction, Maxwell's equations,
dectromagneac wa>"CS, and !he cbaraetenZlloon of energy and momeorum 10 !he dec:tromagneac 6dd The renwnder o f the
course IS taken up Wllh bOSJc properties of waves in general: w2ve kmemaucs, standtng wave< and resonance, tnterference and
diffncuon, and !he Doppler effect. Prereqwsttc:: C- or bener in Ph)'SKS tllL and concurrent registnuon 10 or prevJOW
compleoon of eilher MalhemaDCS 132 o r Malhemaacs 142 """' a grade of C- or bc:ner. {1.25 course c:redlts) {Enrollment
lirruted)-Branrcing. Shaptro, Walden
[232. Optics and Modem Physia )-<:oncludtng the three-term calculus-based introductory sequence, dus course begins wtlh
a baef tre:atment of ph)'Sical optics. The remaindec of !he course is oo·oted to !he tre:atmenl of phenomena at the atomic and
sobatomJC levels osing the Ideas of quanrum ph)'SlCS. From !he introducuon of !he photon, !he Bohr atom, and de Broglie's
matter..,..,.., we proceed to the unified descnpuon provxled by Schrodinger's .,..,.,.e mechanics. Tlili is used to understand basic
properties o f otoms, bc:gm rung wilh hydrogen, and to descnbc: the interaction bc:t\\ttn electromagnetic radlaoon and moner. As
time permits, the course v.'lll include an account of !he b2Slc ideas of solid state physics and of nuclear phfS!CS. Prerequisite: C- o r
better in Physics 231L and eilher MathematiCS 132 o r 142, with concurrent ttgistr2tion in r.llllhemaacs 231 strongly
recommended {125 COUJ'K c:redltS) (Enrollment hmited)
300. M athematical Methods of Physi. - -11us course lS deSigned to p ro''lde a "'"'rlting background of malhematical tools for
use in other upper-level courses and lhus should no rmally be taken in the junior year. Beginning wilh a discussion o f Une2r
algebra, bnear operators, and complete setS of fuocnom 10 provXIe a wufoed settmg for subsequent topics, we proceed to tre:at
matnces, eigenvalue problems, differential equations, Green's functions, and !he speoal functions of mathematical physics.
AddJt10011 toptcs, such as nwnenal methods or an Ultroducuon to group theory, may be: taken up tf tune perrruts. PrettqWSite:
C-or bc:ner in Ph)'Sics 231L and Malhematics 231. -Sil>·=
(301. Clau ical Meehanla ) -A detailed analytical tratrnent of Newtonion mechanics. Lagrange's equations are developed and
applied to !he analysts of mouon governed by several e:xempbty force laws. The general problem of motion under the infl uence
of central forces is formulated and appbed to !he mooon of !he planers and to SClttetmg. We discuss !he dynamics of ngid
bocbes, as well as osolbuons in systems of rrusses coupled by springs. A brief introducoon to !he chaoac bc:MVIOr of
ooruntegrable dynamocalsf«erns clooes out !he course. Prerequisote: C-or bc:ner Ul Physics 231 and Malhemaacs 234.
[302. Electrodyn:unia ) -A study of the wufoed descripuon of electromagneuc phenomena provXIed by Maxwell's equations in
differenual form. The scalar and vector potenuals, multipole espanoons, boundary value problems, propagatio n of
dec:tromagneac "'"'"es, radtauoo from accelerated clwgcs. Prereqwsite: C- or bc:ner in PhrsiCS 231 L and Malhematics 231
(concurrent regisrrauoo 10 Malhematics 234 is strongly recommended).
[304. Statistical Physia ) -Tiili course pursues the descnption of large aggregates o f particles usmg the techniques of
probllbilny lheoty. It prOVIdes a microscopiC analysts, both classical and quantum, of the notions of temperature, thermal

eqwlibaum, hat, and emropy. 1bc p:ornoon funcuon IS mtroduced and shown to be a pov."ttful tool for wxlentandlng the bulk
propemes of matter. In recent yean, ph)'SJCIJts ha•-e been applying the methods dl>cussed her< to pbenomena ou1>1de the
tradmonal realm of physics, such as fluctuations of stock poces. T"une permitting, ,... wtll aarrune such applications. Prerequisite:
C- or better m Phys1cs 232L
320. Mod•m Phyoical Meuw..-nen._A senes of measurt:ments in a focused uea of modem experimem:al phfSlcS, this
course is designed to offer an m-depth exposure to and wxlen12ndmg of mso:ruments and techruques emplo)·ed m c:u.rrrot
expenment:al invesugations. It also provides experiences pettinent to participation m experimenllll research typtfxd by Physics
490. The series of experiments to be performed wtll be determined in adwnce by the studem(s) and the tnstructor(s).
Prerequisne: C- or better in Phys1cs 232L - Ilranrung
399. I ndependent Study-SubrrusSlon of the spect:al form, av-aW.ble m the
and chairperson are required for enrollrncnL (1-2 course credits) -St2ff

Reg~>trar's

Oflitt, and the appro•"21 of the mstructor

405. Senior Exercise-This exercose os mtended to f.urufumzc the srudent wtth a problem of current mterest m ph~-s 1cs, and to
de>·elop Ius or her ability to gather and mterpret the mfor:nu.oon relewnt to the problem. Dunng the fall semester each senior
srudent ....u meet wtth an asggned &culty advtser to plan an essay or rese:arch Prot«' to be completed during the ye:ar. Topocs
may m\-ok-. any aspects of pbysacs, mcludtng Its ,..,ous appbcaoons. Wlule srudents may wore on origjrul rese:arch they have
W><leruken, they are not reqwred to do so. 1lus exerase ts reqwred for the ph)"SOCS majOr. Open to seruor phfSICS mlJOI"S. Seruor
physics maJOn. only. (0.5 course credit) -Siltff

Political Science
jOI-L~

R. RElTrMI'YER AssociATE PROFESSOR M<..\IAHO. , OIAJR;

PROFESSOR E\" "-'S•• , jOHN R. Rr.IrEMEYER PROFESSOR Mr..SSINA, PROFESSOR S~Dni·;
ASS<X:IATE PRO I'ESSORS CARDENAS, CHMffiERS, AND SCHULZ;
ASMSTANTPROFESSOR FuBBERT";
VISmNG AssiSTANT PROFF.SSORS DEU..'AEIIA AND WURT".l;
Vl~mNG lECnJRER BoURBEAU

THE POUTICAL SCIENCE MAJOR-Students majoring m political science are reqwred: (I) tO complete 10 courses in
poliucal soence, a ll of them with gr-ades of C· or better; and (2) to satisfy e~ther a methods requirement by completing,
wtth a gr-ade of C- or better, POLS 241 or ECON 318 or a language reqwrement by completing, with a gr-ade of C- or
better, the two-course int~te sequence 1n an)' language t2ught at the ~ o r by demonstraung eqw\"alent
profioency. The depanment strOng!)· encourages students "'-bo dect to sausfy the language reqwrerneot to complete the
SIX courses and the l.anguage-across-the-cumculum unit reqwred for a language conccntrauon.
Majoi"S must choose an are:a of concentrauon from among the four sub-fields the department offers: American
government and politics, comparauve pohucs, International relations, o r theory, and they must fulfill the following
co~ reqwrements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Methods o r language reqwrement (see above)
The tOO-level course for their concentratio n, plus two others from among 102, 103, 104, 105
Two 300-level co~s within their concentration
One addttional co~ at any level in the~r concentration
T ..:o 300-level courses outside thetr concentration
One addmonal course at any level from any sub-field
A seruor semmar in thetr concentraoon

The Wriung Intensive Pan Tl reqwrementts fulfilled by one of the following courses:
402. Senio r Seminar: American Government-Democratic Representation
405. Senior Seminar: Wo m en and Globalization
406. Senior Seminar: Why Political Philosophy?
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408. Senior Seminar. Racial and Ethnic Politics
409. Senior Seminar. Political Machines, Klcptocraciea, and Predatory States
4U. Senior Seminar. Transnational Networks
412. Senior Seminar. The Politics of Judicial Policy Malcing
417. Senior Seminar. Tb~riea of Empire
Although some courses are included in mo.., than ooe are:~ of concentratioo, a smgle coune may not be used to fulfill
mo.., than one distribution requirement. Students should complete their I()().level courses as early as possible.
Requirements for the interdisciplinary computing major are given below.
Arou II{ C.nantralion

American government and politics
102. American National Government
216. American Political Thought
224. Public Policy Analysis: Theory and Practice
225. The American Presidency
226. Minority Politic• in America
241. Empirical Political Methods and Data Analysis
301. American Political Parties a.n d Interest Groups
307. Constitutional Law 1: The Federal System and Separation of Powers
309. Congreu and Public Policy
314. Elections and Voting Behavior
316. Constitutional Law II: Civil Rights and Civil Libertiea
325. Communicationa and Politics
326. Women and Politics
342. American Revolution and Framing of the Conatitution: The Political Science of the Founders
355. Urban Politica
373. Law, Politics, and Society
Jn. The Law, Gender luuea, and the Supreme Coun
392. ugialative Internship Program
402. Senior Seminar. American Government-Democratic Rcpreee ntation
408. Senior Seminar. Racial and Ethnic Politics
409. Senior Seminar. Political Machines, Kleptocraciea, and Predatory States
412. Senior Seminar: The Politic& of Judicial Policy Making
AMST 258. Law in U.S. Society
AMST 355. Urban Mosaic: Mjgration, Identity, and Politics
ENGL 338. Political Rhetoric and the Media
FORG 201. Formal Organi%ationa and Market Behavior
PBPL 215. Privacy, Property and Freedom in the Internet Age
PBPL 265. The Bill of Righta: A Revolutio n of Three Acts
PBPL 319. Fear, Freedom, and the Constitution
PBPL 828. Formal Analyaia
WMGS 378. Sexual Orientation and the Law
Compar-ative politics
103. Introduction to Comparative Politics
208. West European Politics
233. Asian Politics
237. Building the European Union
255. Understanding Contemporary China
260. Comparative Local Government Systems
272. Introduction to Comparative Public Policy
302. Government and Politics of Modem Japan
303. Politics of Ethniclty and Immigration in Contemporary Western Europe
310. Politics of Developing Countries
319. Politics of P ost-Communist Societies
327. E uropean Integratio n
330. Government and Politics of Contemporary China
331. Transitions to Democracy: Fascism and Communism in Historical Perspective:
344. Politics and Governance in Mrica
349. Nation-Building
362. Political Corruption
370. Resistance:, Revolution, Repression
385. Crossing Borders: Logics and Politics of Transnational Migratio n

Ctwms of I!UfnlttiOII I )0I

405. Senior Seminar: Women and Globalization
409. Senior Seminar: Political Machines, Kleptocracies, and Predatory States
INTS 2U. Global Politics
INTS 213. Woddly Islam: Islamic Values, Secular Traditions
lNTS 21S. Global Policiee
INTS JOO.OS. Nationaldm
INTS 30L Arab Politics
INTS liS. Global Ideologies
INTS 401. Development, Dissent, and the Media
LACS 23l. Introduction to Italian Politice since Wodd War II
PBPL 828. Formal Analyais: Nonnative and Empirical Dimension
ROME l27. Contemporary Italy and Europe
International relations
104. Introduction to International Relations
231. Politics and Human Rights in Contemporary Latin America
2SS. Understanding Contemporary China
305. International Organization~
l10. Politics of Developing Countriee
lll. International Law
l19. Politico ofPoat-Communist Societiea
l22. International Political Economy
l27. European Integration
JJL Transition• to Democ:racr- Fucilm and Communism in Historical Perspective
340. International Conflict and Cooperation
lS4. International Relationa Theory
l71. Selected Topica in International Politics
l78. International Security
l79. American Foreign Policy
380. War and Peace in the Middle Eaet
405. Senior Seminar: Women and Globalization
41L Senior Seminar: Trananational Networlao
INTS 20l. Human Rights in a Global Age
lNTS 212. Global Politico
lNTS 234. Political Geography
lNTS 302. Adjustment and Transition: The Political Economy of Sub-Saharan Mrica
INTS liS. Global Ideologies
INTS 349. No Easy Walk to Freedom: The Political Economy of Southern Mrica
PBPL 828. Formal Analyeis: Normative and Empirical Dime nsion
ROME l28. Global Problema and International Organizations
Po~tical

theory
lOS. Introduction to Political Phllosophy
213. Transitional J uetice in Theory and Practice
21S. Politico and Film
216. American Political Thought
219. The History of Political Thought [1)
220. The History of Political Thought (2)
307. Conetitutional Law 1: The Federal System, and Separation of Powers
l2L Concepts in Political Theory
334. The Origins of Western Political Phllosophy
338. Liberalism and Its Critics
ll9. Contemporary and Poaunodem Tho ught
341. What is the Good Life?
367. 20th-Century Liberalism
l70. Theories of Revolution
374. The Political Subject: Agency and Ideology
381. Uberaliom, Marxism, and the European Political Tradition
386. Political Trials
387. Publics, Mobs, and Masses: Theorizing Democracy in Times of Globalization
406. Senior Seminar: Why Political Phllosophy?
417. Senior Seminar: Theories of Empire
PBPL 828. Formal Analyeis: Normative and Empirical Dimension
PHIL 28L Ancient Phllosophy
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PHIL 284. Late Modem Philosophy
PHIL 308. Aristotle
PHIL 323. Adorno
PHIL 325. Nietzsche
PHIL 335. H e idegger
PHJL 336. Foucault
PHIL 355. Moral Theory and Public Policy
PHIL 362. Moral Philosophy
WMGS 378. Sexual Orientation and the Law
The \OO.level courses are mtroductory to the areas of concentration. Most of the 200.levd counes may be taken
'1>1thout prereqwsnes. Courses at the J()().level generally luve at least one I ()().kvel prerequisite.
COGNATE COURSES-Students are suongly ~ to take courses in the sOCI21 sciences and the humaruties that have a
close bearing on the political science courses they choose. They should consult with their advisen regarding options
avaibble.
H ONORS-Students who have a College a\'erage of B+ or better and a polmcal science average of A- or better may, by
invnation and at the dlscretion of the dqnmnent, become candidates for honon. Students who fall just below these
levels may peotion the department chair for an invitation, on the basis of excepoonal circumstances. To receive honon,
candidates may, with the approval of the d~t, seket one of =-era! opoons:
• Wtire a thesis
• Take a comprd1ensive examination
• Carry our a srudent-desig1led integrating project. Options include creative writing or performance, or a practicum
with an integnting paper.
To receive honors, a student must receive a grade of A- or better for the th.esis or tntegrating project, or a grade of
"distinction" for the comprehensive examination.
Prospective honors candidates will receive a kiter from the department early m the fall term of theu senior year
informing them of their eligibility and of meetings they must attend to receive insuuction on how to proceed.
Candidates will then begin work in the fall term and submit a proposal by late November tO the deparunent honors
coordin2tor for department approval Students must consult with their advisers concerning their options early in the fall
term. The thesis or integrating project COW1ts for ooe credit and is wntten during the spring term. The credit does not
COW11 toward the 10 credits required for the major. The comprd1ensive exarrunauon, if chosen, ts taken in the spring
semester; no coune credit is given for the comprd1ensive examination.
INTERDISCIPLINARY CoMPUTING MAJOR-Students may take political science as pan of a mterdisciplinary
computing major. Information on this program appears in "lnterdiscipli.nary Computing Major" section of the BN/Ittiw.
Such students must complete with a grade of at least C- a minimum of five pobtical science courses, three of which
should be 241, 301, and 309, or such other courses with computer content as may be designated by the chair of the
department.
STUDY AWAY-Students are encouraged to take advantage of appropnate study abroad programs, for which the
department wiU grant up 10 twO credrts toward the major. There is, however, no bmit on credits &o m the Rome
program, as it is considered pan of the Trinity Campus.
SPECIAL REQ UESTS--Students who wish to receive major credit for work at another college, or to have a normal
requirement waived, or a course subsatuted, should submit to the department chatr requests in wnting with full d~ta.ils
and supporong raaonale. Students contemplaang such a peotioo must consult with their major adviser as well as th~
department chair.

FAU. TERM
102. American National Government-An examinaoon of the mstirulions, processes, values, and problems of American
government and dernocncy. Included are consnruoonal foundaoons, feder.ilism, poliocal parties, Congress, the presidency, the
Jud>c:wy, naoonal admmtsuation, and basic issues of American government and democracy. (Enrollment l.inured)-DcU'Aera,
Evans

103. lnuoductlon to Comparative PoUtica--The mam purpose of this course ts to introduce the student to basrc concepts and
theories political scientists use to compare political systems. An analytical study will be made of such systems in selected
countries of both Western and non-Western traditions. (EnroUmentlimited}-Bourbeau, Rezvani
104. Introduction to International Relation.-'This coune traees the e>-oluoon of the modern state system &om 1648 to the
presenL It examines issues and concepts such as the balance o f power, rollecnve security, the nanu-e of ...-u&re, the role of
rnternalional organizatJOOS and international law, globalization, human rights, o•-erpopulaoon, global environmental devastation,
etc. (Enrollment lunited)-Schulz, Wurtz

C4mw ofltufnl{tif)n / JOJ
105. Introduction to Political Philooophy-An maoducuon to the ptulosoplucal study of pobucal and moral bfe through a
considttaoon of vanous topics of b01h current and lusroucal mterest. Topics tnclude environmenralism, anoents and modems,
mal<: and female, nature and nurture, race and ethruaty, reason and lustoty, and reason and revelaoon. (Enrollmc:nt brruted)Maxv.~U

(213. TI'2Jllitio.W J ustice in Theory and Practice:J -\'O!at can be done tO restore polmc:al. legal. and soaal order m the
ahemu.th of war? What are the benefits of tnals, reparaoons, and auth comnussionJ~ Tlus """'"" ralceJ a ptulosoplucal approach
ro
qUeJaons of [usticc, reparaoons, amnesty, and fotgWcneJS through the wnangs of Hannah Aft:ndt, Jon Elster, Manha
Nussbaum, and others. The cowsc will also focus on the lustorical cases of World War 11, the Vietnam War, apartheid in South
Africa and the Rwandan genocide. (Enrollmc:nt brruted)

""""-a

(219. The History of Political Thought 1]-Tlus """'"" proV>dcs the lusroncal bKkgn>und to the dc--elopment of Western
poliacal thought from Greek anuqUlty to the end of the Middle Ages. Rcadmgs from primaty sources (Plato, Annotlc:.
Augustine, Aquinas, etc.) will help the students to comprehend the foundaoons of Western political philosophy and the
continuity of tradition. (Enrollment limited)

[221. Health Care, P olitics, and P olicy in AnnericaJ-Tlus cowsc will enmme health care in the Amcncan pohrical and
policy-making syste m. Students will learn about the roles and functions of key actors, mstirutions, concepts, and prinaples as pan
of a brood overview of health care m American politics, enabling us to consider the qutntcssttltial pobtical quesaon of "who gets
what, when, and how" u tt appbeJ to this increasingly important pan of public pobcy dtscoune. From this founc12tion. ,.,., will
develop a theoretical and pracucal fn.mc:work to ground our analysis of current health policy issues and reform movements.
Topics will tnclude etrucs, finance, insurance, prescription drug regut..tion, Medicare /Medicaid, health epidemics, private markets,
public interest, and the role of government. Prerequisite: C- or better in Pollucal Science 102 or pcrmissioo of instruCtor.
(Enrollment bmited)

225. American Preoidency-An explanation of the instiruriorutl and political n-olutton of the presidency with an emphasis on
the nature of presidential power in domc:stic and foreign af&irs. Attention is also given to institutional confliCts with Congress
and the couru. The nature of preSidential leadership and personality is also explored. (Enrollment limited)-Dcll'Acra
[226. Minority Politics in AmericaI-Tlus course explores the role of African Amttic:arts, Astan Americ:ans, Laanos, and
American lndlans in all areas of the Amcncan political system. Groups are exammed '" light o f their roles as voters, party
activists, candidates, and public ofliaals. The cowsc also addresSeJ the soaal-lustoncal context within which each group acts, the
non-traditional forms of potirical socialization is considered, u v;eU as the polirical behavior, attitudes, and pubbc pobcy positions
of all four dernogJ2p1Uc groups. Throughout the course students wtU also consider theories of racial and ethruc pollucal coalition
and conflict. (Enrollmc:nt limited)

231. The Politics of Human Rights in Contemporary Latin Anneric-Tlus course explores how and why human oghts
conditions have changed across !.attn Americ:L In parricular, the"""'"" examines how mtemational and domestiC factors mtcract
to explain pobocal change. For example, what are the respective roles of intcrnaoonal actors and social movemc:nts? How have
human rights conditions fared m post-conflict situations? What IS the relationslup between human oghts and democratization?
How bavc govcmmcnts throughout the region coped wtth past human rights VIOlators? What explains the stttogths and
,.uJmesses of the mter-Amcncan human rights regune? Through system2ac companson of caseJ, meludlng With other regwns of
the 'I010Ci<l, the course offers a cnacal survey of the human oghts landscape '" Larin Amenca.~enas
233. Asian Politico-Many of the key potitical struggles and economic developmc:nts tlut have shaped the rno<km era
onginatcd '" Asi1 Tlus """'"" pnmdes an introducrioo ro the key themc:s, insnruoons, and tSSUCS '" recent ASWl politics,
tncluding the challengeJ of ethruc separatism and naoon-buildmg. the nse of peasant mrolurions and st2re sooabsm, rno<kls of
Stllte-lcd econonuc development, post-coloruabsm, soaal mo,·ements, and the connnumg problem o f political corrupoon. The
readings are desogned to proVIde •rudcnts with an undcrs1andmg of the lustoncal developmc:nt of these issUeJ, as well u of
crucial events m Asia today. Texts and discussions will center on comparative governance'" India, Palustan, Ouna,Japan. Nonh
and South Korea, Malaysia, lndonesJa, TaN--an, Hong Kong. Stogapore and the PluhpplllCS.-Rezvam
237. Building the European Urtion-As an Intergovernmental and supranaoonal uruon of 27 democratic member countries,
the contemporary European Uruon tS arguably the boldest expenmenr m tnter-stllte eoonomic and pobncal integraoon Stnce the
formaoon of the contemporary naoon-•rate sysrem dunog the nud-17th century. Agolnst clus backdrop, this """'"" considers the
project for greater econonuc, pobocal, and security tntegraoon wtthin its appropmte lustotical context, its current econonuc and
political setting. and 11s projected future ambitions. As such, 11 wtU very much be concerned with recent events and important
events-in-the-making. including the continuing conflict O>~r the l..lsbon Treaty and the EU's projected enlatgement by several
new mc:mbcrs. -MeJstna
241. Empirical Political Methodo and D a ta Analysi-An maoduenon to the dcstgn and execution of emptneal pobocal
research involving computer anal)-siS. The course covers the normative and empirical argumc:nu at the foundanon of the science
of potitics and the mc:thods evolving from these arguments, and 11 trains students '" the usc of computers and 5tat1Sacal software.
Course '-or!< mcludes readtng. discusston, and complerioo of a rescan:h proJCCt '" "'iuch the theoty learned m class " put mto
pDICtltt.. 'o progcarruruog expcnencc required. (Enrollment brruted)-Foros

m

[261. World Poveny: An lntroductionJ-This class provideJ an introduction to .,...,rid poverty by addressing three broad areas
of inquiry: I) \Vhat do we know about the causes of world poverty? How do,.,., measure them? Who are the ...-arid's poor. where
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do they hff, and wlu.t do they do? 2) What ~ ~vcmmena do to oddress poverty? In this S«<JJn '''" ttplo..., sever.al
co..., public policy issues, including problems of rural vs. urban poverty, gender, rrucrofinance, and the dchvcry of basic social
~rviccs. 3) What role do interruu:ional actors lu.ve in mitig:u:ing poverty? What is the impact o f aid and trade? How docs the
international commwliry nwugc complex crises such u famines and civil wars? What, if anything, do the rich countries owe the
poor of other countries? (Eruollmcnt hmitcd)

301. American P olitical Parti-An analysis of Amcr:ican political panics, including a study of •-oting behavior, party
0~1100 and leadership, and recent and proposed ...,forms and propouls for ~lion of CXlSMg party structures.
Prcrequwtc: C-or better 1n Pohrical Soence 102. -Evans
307. Conatitutional Law 1: The Federal Sy11cm and Separation of Po"'- e- -An analysis and evslua1100 of leading decisions
of the Uruted S!lltcs Supreme Court dca11Rg w.th the aJlocation of po11.-cr among fcdcr.al government branches and insarutions,
and between feder.al and Slllte governments. lbc emphasis will be o n the fcder.al system and separation of powers issues, as
enunoated by the coun, but anenoon will also be given 10 unadjudicated constitutional issues between the legislative and
exccuuve branches, and to the thco...,tical foundations of the United Sllltcs' consurutional system (Lode, Montesquieu, the
Federalist papers, etc.). P...,rcquisite: C- or better in Political Science I02. {Enrollment limitcd)--McMahon

[321. Concepts in P olitical TheoryJ- Anal)"tis of the meaning and uses of key c:oncepts such as freMom, ,...ace, and authority
the wnangs of polirical theonsts and 1n =ent poln:ical dlsputes. Rca~ from the standard tens 1n pohticaJ theory and from
contemporary anal)-.ts. Prerequisite: C-or bener in Political Science 105 or pcmusston of the instructor. (Eruollmcntlimitcd)

1n

322. international P olitical Economy-nus course examines the interplay of politics and ccononucs 1n the cum:nt ,.-odd
system SinCe the European exparwon in the 16th century. Focus will be on the penetntion and coloruza1100 of Latin America,
Asia, and Africa; economic ...,lations 1n the industtializcd ..-odd and beNun the nortb and the south; the role of international
~nsaruoons such as the World Bank and the lmcmational Monelllry Fund, the role of International tndc and tnnsnational
corpollltions; the changing dMsion of labor in the world econom y; and cu""nt problems of the world economy. Prerequisite: Cor better in Political Science 104. -Wurtz

326. Women and P oliti.,._This course explores the role of women in Arncrican politics across the 20th century. We will
examine the coUecrive effons made by Arncrican u-omeo 10 g:un political nghts, secure public policies fn-orable to women, and
aducve an equal role for ..-omen 1n the pohticaJ reoJm and soacry ~ brooodly. We will try to understand bow and why
v.-omcn's polincal V1CWO, voang behaVIOr, and the rates of partictpaoon ~u.,.., cbangcd nvtt the 20th century and v.-by they remain
disWlCtl'-e &om men's. We will .t.o explo..., the deep Ideological divisions among American women, explonng the strikingly
chffercnt v.-.ys that femirusts and conscrvauve v.-omc:n defiM "'-bat tS 1n the best Interest of "'-omen. Finally ,..., end the course by
srudytng v.-omc:n as poliuc:rans. We will assess the obstacles women face 1n gcmng clected or appotnted to pohticaJ postaons,
whether or not they act dJffe=tly from theit male counterpans, and the 5tgtu6cance of their tnput. This course has a commwliry
leamiRg component. Prcrcqwsnc: C-or better 111 Political Science 102 or pcrtniSSIOfl of :instructor. -Chambers

(327. E uropean lntegratlon)-This course is an exarrunation of the theory, lustory, politics and ~nsutunons of the European
Uruon. A critical analysis of the theoretical auempa to explain European intey;ration will be made. Funhcr emplu.sis will be on
the soaoeconorruc factors that ~nnucnced the forma110n and subsequent <:xparwons of the European Uruon, pan:icularly the
"'S''nal dJff=nccs and the llltcmaaonal context.

330. Government and Politics of Contemporaty Chin-This course v.ill sur>-ey the do~nc pohocs of the People's
Republic: of China &om 1949 to the present. The first half of the course will cooccntrate on the ""-olu1100a<y socalist
tnnsformations of the Maorst years (1949- 1976), while the sttond half of the course will explorc the post-M20 ...,form pennd 10
the present day. Special attention will be paid to the manner tn v.·h:ich UTCSOh"able tensions Within Ch1Rcsc SOCM!IJ' and political
economy (town vs. countrySKic, plan vs. market, cenrcr vs. pertphery) lu..-e affected the course of pohticaJ cbange Prerequisite:
C-or better in Po~tical Science 104. - Rezvani

[Jl4. Origin• o f Weatem Political P hil041ophy]- This course examines the ,.-orb of Plato with the aim of undcrst~nd:ing the
conmbution he made to the transformation of thought that he lped to lay the foundations of WeStern plulosophic tndition.
Readings will be from pamary sources. p...,...,qu;.;tc: C- or better in Poliucal Science I 05, 2 19, or 220. {Enrollment limited)
(JJ9. Contemporary and P ll41t·Modem Tho ugh t) -This course will deal Wlth philosophical !k.-elopmcnts of mor.al and
political significance in the 20th century. UsiRS the waangs of selected authors, such as Hc:ideggcr, Sartre, Gadamcr, Marcusc,
Strauss, Fouault, and Hahermas, 11 will focus on various modem movements of tboughc CXlStcnt:iahsm, critical theory,
ncomarx.wn, hcrrncncuucs, fenurusm, deconstrucb001Sm, and posunodemw:n. Reading! will be &om pnmary sources.
P=cquisite: Political Science 105 or 219 or 220. {Enrollment limited)
(349. Nation-Bu:ild:ing)-ls it possible tO =te slllblc states 1R the IRtcrnaaonal system by force? nus course examines
typologies, theories, and case srudJcs of forcJble attempts tO c=te •~ and economically producavc states. The class will
critically assess slllte-building processes such as internal ~ry. political legitimacy, interim governance, multiethnic institutions,
and economic development. It will ttamine territOries that w= adrrurustcrcd by the British Emparc, those that have been
adrrurustercd by the Umted Sllltcs (such as the PhilipplllCS, Japan, Germany, V~etnam, and Iraq), and those that have been
admirustcrcd by the United ations (•uch as Knso>-o and rut Ttm0r). (Eruollmcnt limited)

c-nu IIJ'Iftlfnldiot~ I JOJ
(362. Po litical Corruption(-This cowse explores definiuons, auses, CO"""!""'Ces, and majOr types of poliocal corruption
around the world What kinds of acavities arc corrupt? Do different culrures cvaluarc corruption differently? Why does
conupoon luppcn, how can u lx stopped. and v.-bat arc its ourcomcs? Casco mat=al willlx drawn from early modem Europe,
colorual Ntgena, and post-M*l Ouna. as v.-dlas from Amcncan potiacallustory. Pr=quwtc: Pobocal Science 103.
369. lnto<mational Human Righto L a -Tius course offers a comprehensive survey of the evolution of uucmational human
tights law, focusing on the major acton and processes at
Which nghts do mdmdual human bongs have a vis-a-vis the
modem stare? What IS the rdooorulup lx""-un domesoc and mtcmaaonal lcglol processes? Arc rcgiO'nl human rights
mecharusms bke the European system more influcnti21 than intcmaoonal ones? More generally, how effective IS contemporary
inrcmaaonal human nghts in sccunng accountability and justice? We usc spco6c cases and contemporary debates to snxly a
range of trCOtics and cmcrgmg IOStirutions, including ad hoc war crimes tnbunals and the l ntcmaaonal Criminal Coun.
(Eruollmcnt limitcd)-Cardcnas

,...,rk.

(374. The Political Subject: Agency and Ideology)- The constirution of pobtical subjectivity is a pcrcnrual issue in political
theory. nus course wlll exarrune the narurc and scope of political agency and the role played by ideology in its construction.
Authon guiding this explonaon will mclude Arendt, Gramsci, Sclunm, Weber, Lerun, Lubes, Althusscr and Zuck. (EnroUment
limited)
(379. American Foreign Policy)-This course offers an examination of postwar American foreign policy. After reviewing the
major thcorencal and interpreuve perspectives, we ~ the policymaking process, focused on the pnnapsl players in the
aecuuve and leg!Siaavc branches, as ,.-d) as mterest groups and the me<ha. We then rum to contemporary ISSues: the "wu on
tttro<," the Iraq war, humaruranan mtervenaon, U.S. rdoaons with other major pov.-cn, and America's furore prospects as the
domuwn global power. (EnroUmcnt limited)
(380. War and Pe~ in M.iddk Eut)-Tlus course addresses the causes and corucquences of naoonahst, regional, and
mrcmaaonal confbct m the Mxldlc EasL We usc theoretical pcrspccnves from pobocal sc:1e0« to shed bght on the dynamics of
confuct, the successes and &.lures of attemptS to resoh-.: 11., and the roles played by the Uruted Srates and other major
inrcmaaonal actors. The cowse IS organized on a modified chronologtcal bastS, stunng wtth the early phases of the Arab-Israeli
conlbct and cndmg v.1th current developments 111 Iraq. (Eruollment lirrurcd)
(381. Liberalism , Marxism, and the European Political Traditio n)-The lustory of modem European pobtics has lxcn
donunarcd by the sharply diVIded pobocal and economic VISIOns of l.Jbcrabsm and lltlllUSm. 11us cowse will compare the central
tenets of both ideologies and theu evolution into the present era. What has lxcn the unpac1 of th~ collapse of Commurusm on
the furore of sociahsm 111 Europe? Do MUXISm and sociabsm ha'-.: a furore 111 Europe? Has hlxraltsm finally ,.-on?
385. Crossing Borders: Logics and PoUtics of Transnational Migration-nus cowse 111vesogotes the pcmury economic,
humanuanan, and political forces that are driving and susraining the complex phenomenon of contemporary rransnational
rnigraaon. Within tlu• context, several key quesnons arc addressed: Hav~ the forces of globabzaoon and the entanglements of
intcmaoonal corrurutmcntS and trc:aty obligaoons ..gnificandy compronused the pobcy malo.ng prerogatives of the traditional
nation state? What arc the bcnefirs and costs of mignaon for the unmigration recen'ltlg countne•? Is a lilxral immigration
regime desirable and, if so, can u be pohtically susrained?-Messina
399. Independ en t Study--SubnussJon of the special regutraaon form, avatlablc m the llcg»tror's Office, and the approval of
the instructor and ch:urperson are reqwred for enroUmcnL (1-2 cowse creditS) -Staff

402. Senior Seminar. Ame rican Govemmcnt-Dcmocratic Representation-Tlus serrunu constSt5 of an mvesagaaon of the
narurc and processes of represenraaon of mdtvtduals and groups at the level of Amcncan naoonal go•-.:mmcnt, cspccially wtthin
the U.S. Congrcs5. Topta dealt ...th tndudc the concept of reprcsenrauon, the goals of represenraaves and represented, means
by wluch govcmmcnt IS mOuenced from the outside, and the implications for reprcsenraaon of recent ampatgn finance and
reforms. EnroUmcnt bmued. Cowse open only to 5Cilior Pohucal Soence majOrs. (r'-"roUmcnt lunt~Evans

co~

405. Senior Seminar. Women and GlobaUzati.on -Tlus seruor semmar rakes • gmdcred look at globahzaaon and tiS unpao
on the ln-.:s of women around the ..-orld. What 15 the unpact of gender, race, class, ethrucny, and naaon on the global divis>on of
labor? Why arc women a stgru6cant fxtor in human rraflicking and global rnigraaon? What IS the changing role of men, both in
the fonnal economy and wttbm mdmdual household units? What role do naaonal and tntcmational pobcymakers play m this
gcndcred global economy? What IS the impact of the present global econorruc cmi5 on women? The serrunu .....u address these
and other quesnons m order to assess the narurc and unpaa of globahzation from a gendcrcd pcrspecn.-c. (EnroUmcnt
limircd)-Schulz
(406. Senio r Seminar. Why Po Utical Phllooophy?)-Tius seminar will lx de1-oted to a close reading of a major political
philosopher 111 the Western ttadtoon. Cowse open only to seruor Poliocal Science maJOrs. (EnroUmcnt limited)

(411. Senior Seminar: Transnati.onal Nerworks)-This seminar will explore the role o f "nerworks" as innovative modes o f
orgarunnon in world politics. Why do these neN-orl<S anse, and wha t dist:tngwshes them from other forms o f global
orgarunaon (hierarch ies and rnarktt:s}? How do rransnational ne""-orks interact wtth sovereign srates, and under what conditions
do acton wttbm the nerwork succeed 111 furthering their pobocal aims? Drawtng on emergmg thcorettcal debates, v.·e will address
these quesnons by examming m-depth case srudics of both transnacional advoacy nerwork s (e.g., h uman rights, the
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environment) and criminal netwOrks (e.g., terrorist groups, drug cartds) Course op<n only to senior Political Science majors.
(Enrollment limited)
(413. Senior Semin ar. D emocracy)- This seminar is desJgned to equip students With the ability to engage key questions rdated
to democracy, including: what is the best form of representational government tn a democratic society? How should a democracy
organize the relation be"''<ell the government and the economy? What is the cultural and psychologkal nature of democratic
pov.u? What are the limits of the democratic form of polity? Our aunination of democracy will utilitt a broad range of
theotttical approaches, indud!ng the v.Titings of John Locke, Jean-Jacque Rousseau, the Federalists, &m de Tocqueville, Karl
Marx, and Sigmund Fttud, among others. The empincal fteld complementing our theottcical aploracions will tnclude the United
States, as well as various Europ<an and non-Europ<an democracies. (Enrollment limited)
417. Senior Seminar. Theories of Empire-"Emptre" has ttemerged in tteent years as a potent political concept, both in
popular political life and debates in contemporary political theory. ln this class, we will ask: what kind of domination or form of
rule is empire and why is it a continuing trop< in ancient and modem policies? To answer these questions, we will examine the
changing concept of empire in ancient Roman, modem, and contemporary political thought. What have theorists been trying to
capture when they call something "empire" and how has it changed and shifted in each epoch? We will also consider the
entanglement of Enlightenment conceprs of freedom, equality, and democracy with imperial practices: How have imperial
concepts and practices shaped our democratic aspll'!ltions to freedom and equality? Did imp<riatism corrupt Enlightenment
aspirations, or wett these aspirations haunted by imperialism from within? Finally, we will ask what it means to be imp<rial. What
kinds of practices and ttlationships among citizens sustain empire? What kinds of practices and rdationships might engender
ttSistance to empire? (Eruollment limited}-Maxwell
466. Teaching Assistantship--Submission of the sp<cial ttgistration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and ciWrpenon are ttquittd for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
490. Research Assistantship--Submission of the sp<cial ttgisttation form, n-ailable in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL -Staff

COURSES 0RJGINATING IN On lER D EPARTMENTS

[international Studies 203. Human Rig hts in a Global Age)-This course provides a broad survey of global human righrs
from an interdisciplinary p<rspecm-e. The general Ctarne..'Ork for the course Will be an ongoing discussion of the role of human
rights as a moral discourse tn an age of globalization. After an introduction to the fundamental concepts, we will examine a
vaticty of case studies which exemplify the clash between the global and the local in the area of women's rights, civil war and
humanitarian intervention, and the impact of globalizing forces on social, economic, and cultural rights. (Also o ffered under
Political Science)
international Studies 212. Global Politics-This discussion course, taking the entire globe and all its peoples as unit of study,
will examine the unifying elementS of the contemporary world system. Emphasis on struggles for justice, democracy, and basic
human oeeds and rights in our global age. Particular attention to global crises originating in the Middle East.-Baker, Bordia
internation al Studies 301. Arab P olitics-This serrunu examines the outStanding fearures of the full range of poli tics in the
Arab world, from regimes and ttSistances to the new forms of politics in civil society and private spheres. (Also offettd under
political science and Middle Eastern srudies.}-Baker
[international Studies 349. No Easy Walk to Freedom : The P olitical Economy of Southern AfricsJ-While the process
o f formal decolonization was completed in most of Africa during the 1960s, southern Africa's struggle for indep<ndence was
much mott drawn out and was characterized by organized violence, some of which bas p<rsistcd until tnday. The purpose of this
elass is to investigate the lustotical roots of this development and, based on an analysis of existing local, regional, and global
forces, analyze the prospects for tlcvdopment and democr:acy in the region.
Formal Organizations 201. Formal Organizations and Marke t B eh avior-This course will consider the likdy behavior
within Formal Organizations using the benchmark of economic thinking and market mechanisms. The course will discuss the
role of prices, prop<rty, and proftt and loss in a market economy, and it '"'ill ponder to what extent such urangemenrs might be
applied within ftrms. It Will discuss potential problems of organization when concerns for opportUnity cost, economic
calculation, or entttpreneurial thinking are lacking. Students will read classic and modem economic texrs and then read business
case studies to explott when and where the lessons of economics might apply.-Stringham
[Public Policy and Law 265. The Bill of Rights: A Revolution in Thtte ActsJ -The Bill of !Ughrs, written in the 18th
century, was ttshaped after the Civil War in what historians have called a "second American ttvolution." Yet the constitutional
rights "'-e know tnday have been largely deftned by Supttme Court decisions in the latter half of the 20th century. What forces
evenrs and p<rsanalities accowued for this "third American revolutio n?" How has it altered public policy and affected our dayto-<hy lives? How should "'-e interpttt the Bill of Rights in the Internet Age? Could a fourth righrs ttrolurion emerge in the 21st
century? Or might we face a rights "counter-revolution" in the wake of the evenrs of September II? StudentS will read signiftcant
cases and related historical materials and write pap<rs on constitutional issues. Prettquisite: C- or better in Political Science I 02,
Public Policy 201or Public Policy 202 or p<rmission of instructor.
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Public: P olicy and Law 315. Privacy and Frudom in the Internet ~This course nammes the legal. etlucal, and polilial
chmetwoos of the novel ISSues ra.ased by the lnte~ and rebtcd tcehnology. Can the government search your e-mad or bank
records wtthout a coun ISsued warnm? Can the pollee use a sensor outSode a pnvate home to detect the radtant heat genented
by bghts used to grow ITWljuana? 1l>c Internet empov.·en each of us to "filter out" matenals we h.--e not chosen m advance.
Will tlus erode the common ground nttessary for dcmocncy to v•ork? We ,..,u explore these and other legal and pobcy issues m
mock Supreme Coun arguments tn wluch teams of students will brief and uguc landmark ca>es before panels of srudcnt justices.
Prucqwsite: Public Polley 201 or Pubbc Pohcy 202 or pcrmisston of the instruCtor. -Cabot
SPRING TERM
[364. Culture and National Sec:urity)-This course addresses the impact of culrurc on commurucattons and dcoston making
in the national sccunty arena. 1l>c class 1S d~ ro help students urodenwod the challenges of commurucatmg in an
increasingly interconnected world berwcen pcopl< and groups who may not hold the same core values or commwlications styles.
It explores differing norms and naoonal Identities and their impact on the fomgn pobcy of countries such as Japan, Germany,
and the Uruted S12tcs, u "'-ell as those m the Middle East rcg10n. The primary goals of thtS course arc ro I) teach •rodents ro
think critic.Uy and thcoreticaUy about these chaUengcs, 2) increase their awttrcness of tntercultural communication differences
and values, and 3) gain a betttr unders12nding of the impact of nacional culrurcs on nauonal defense, security analyses and
deoswn-maktng.
102. American Natio nal Government-An examination of the institutions, processes, values, and problems of American
go•-cmmcnt and clcmocncy. Included arc constituoooal foundations, fcdenhsrn, pobacal parties, Congress., the presidency, the
judlctary, naoonal admililitntion, and basiC issues of Amcncan government and democracy. (EnrnUmcnt lunitcd)--Chambcrs,
DeU'Aen
103. Introduction to Comparative Politi~The main purpose o f tlus course IS to introduce the student to basic concepts and
theoncs pohcical sciennsts use to compare political sysrcms. An analytical study will be made of •uch systcm5 m selected
countncs of both Western and non-Western tndiuons. (Enrollment limited}-Mcsstna
104. Introduction to International Relation-This course traces the evoluoon of the modem Sllltc system from 1648 to the
prcsenL It cxammcs issues and concepts such as the balance of power, collecuve secunty, the narurc of onr&rc, the role of
inrernaoooal org:anizattons and mternaoonal bw, globolintion, human rights, ovcrpopulouon, global environmental dcvasllltion,
etc. (Eruollmcnc lmuted)-Flibben
105. Introduction to Po litic:al Philoaophy-An inaoduction ro the plulosophiCal snxly of pohacal and mocal hfe through a
constduatton of vanous topiCS of both current and historicalmtetcsL T opics tncludc eovimnmentalosrn, anacnts and modems,
male and female, nature arod nunurc, nee and ethrucity, reason and history, and reason and revelation. (Enrollment limited}Smith
[215. P olitics and Film]-This course will utilize the mcdtum of film to explore topics central to political sc:tencc, such as the
narurc of po"'1:r, freedom, authonty, and human nature. The fllms chosen for thts course will span the pcnod from the 1930s ro
the present, arod represent numerous cmematic styles.
course :urns not only to mvcsngate core themes of pohtics and
pohucal thought but also to develop cnncalthinktng skills m both written and oral form. (Enrollment !muted)

n.c

216. American Politic:al Thought-A srud)' of the dc--clopment o f Amenc:an polmcal thought the colonial period; the
Re.-oluuon; Jeffersoman democ:racy; the defense of sbvc soacty; sooal 0arv."UU5m; the Popultst and Progrcssn.-c reform
movements; and current thconcs of conservatism, ltbcnlisrn, and the LcfL-Dell'Aen
(220. History o f Politlc:al Thought 11]-Tius course focuses on the development of modem poltriCal plulosophy. AU readings
will be from pnmary sources that mchodc, among others, Machlllvclli, Descanes, Bacon, Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau, Kant, Hegel.
Nxasc:bc, and Marcuse. EnroUmcnt linutcd {EnrnUmcnt linuted)
(231. The Politico of Human Rights in Contemporary Latin America) -This course explores how and why human rights
condloons have changed across utm Amcnca. In pamcular, the course examines how mtenutional arod domestic factors intena
ro expbm pobriCal change. For example, what arc the rcspecuve roles of mtcmaoonalactors and sooal movements? How have
human rights condmons fared m post-conflict siruattons? What is the reboonslup be"""ttn human nghts and democratization?
How have governmentS throughout the region coped With past human rights Vtobtors? What expbms the strengths and
,.-ea~mcsses of the intet-Amcncan human nghts rcgtme? Through systematiC companson of c:ucs, ancluding With other regions of
tbc
the course offers a cnriCal survey of the human rights bndscapc in I.Atm Amtnca.

"'"rid,

241. Empidc:al Political Methoda and Data Analys~An introduction to the desog11 arod execution of empincal political
research mvolving computet a.nalysls. The course coven tbc normative and cmptncal arguments at the foundation of the science
of pobtiCS and the methods evolving from these argumcnts, and it tnins students m the use of computers and Sllltistical software.
Course work includes reading. discus•ion, and completion of a research project m which the theoty lcamed in class is put into
practiCe. No programming expenence rcqwrcd {EnrnUmcnt limited)-Fotos 11l
[260. Comparative Local Governmen t Systemtl] -This course alms to conscder the context, theories arod problems of
companng local government systcm5. It also cxarruncs lr.cy developments and debates m local government in a comparative
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and "'form in indusu:ialiud and devdoptng countries.

(300. War and International Security)-The main goal of this course is to introduce students to the theo...,tical and empirical
'''ork on the causes and consequences of wu. Rather dwl focusing on sped foe .,.-us, the coune deals With wus and intematioo.al
secunty issues in more genenl tenns. The course seeks to help students wtderstu>d the scienti6c study of wu and, m the
p rocess, improve their general analytical and methodological skills. The ftnt part of the course is devoted to the study of the
samtific method in intemaoonal reboons. We then rum 10 >-aDOUS theooes of,.,.. found in intemaoonal reb.oons. The final
part of the coune adda:sscs quesaons such as: Why do some states choose fora: as a policy instrument wiule others do not?
Why and wtder what cUcwrutanees do states go 10 wac? What factors promote war? Conversely, wluch f.octors p=ent wac?
(Enrollment hmited)
303. Politica of Ethnicity and Immigration in Contemporary Weatem Europe-This senior semuw: broadly surveys the
politics of ethnicity and immigntioo in contemporaty Western Europe. It thus includes both traditional ethnic: o r ethnot:erritorial
conflict (e.g. Spanish Basque separ.otism) and mo...,
manifestations of ethnic:/religious tensions arising from the migration
after 1950 of millions of ThUd World immignnts and asylwn seeken to the major immigntion-rtteiving cowttrics (e.g. Turks in
Germany, Algerians in France). Equal attention will be given 10 the effects of politics oo the political and social incorporation of
ethnic: nunocitics as .,.-d) as how their presence and demands are transforming the domestic politics and oooeues of Western
Europe.-Messina

=•

(307. Cocutitutional Law 1: The Pedttal Syskm and Sepantioo of Powen)-An analysis and evaluation of leading
deasions o f the United States Supttrnt Coun dealing with the alloc:ation of pov.u amoog fedc:n.l go.-.:mment branches and
institutions, and between fedc:n.l and state governments. The emphasis will be on the federal system and separ.otion of po"'us
issues, as enW>Cioted by the court, but attention v.ill also be gi•= to wudjudiaated r:onstitutioo.al issues betv.un the legisbtive
and executive branches, and to the theoretical foundations of the United States' constitutional system (l..ocke. Mont:esquicu, the
Federalist papers, etc.). Prerequisite: C-or better in Political Science 102. (EnroUment limited)
(308. Ruuian and Poat-Soviet Foreign Policy)-This rourse examines the growth of multiple foreign policy traj«totics in
Russia and the former Soviet rq>Ublics smee 1991. Russian foreign poliey it increasingly perceived as a threat to the West, often
reminiscent o f the Cold War pattern of tense global rivaity. How did the optimism o f • decade ago rum into this pessimistic
assessment? What are the dynamics behind RusSWl foreign policy? Who is in ronnol of policymaking o f one of the largest
energy exporters in the "'-orki? Is the new Russian assc:niveness simply a =ponse to declining Russian presage and pov.-er, or are
~ other apbnatory models? This course will also examine why po5t-Soviet Eurasian "'publics have sometunes assisted
RusSW1 auns but at the wnc arne often frustrated Moscow "'-ith divergent foreign policy paths. Compa.risons wiU be made to
r<giO<l3l state systems and foretgn pobcy cultures in post-<X>Iooial Africa, the Middle East, and SoutheaSt Europe. amoog others.
Prereqwsue: C-or better in Po~tical Science 103 or 104.
309. Congress and Public Policy-A study of the struCture and politics of the Amc:tican Con8"'ss· Tlus coune examines the
relationship between CoDg"'SS members and their constituents; the organization and operation o f CoDg"'Ss; the relarionship
betv.-een legislative behavior and the electoral incentive; and the pbce of CoDg"'Ss in narional policy networks. Prerequisite: C- or
better in Political Science I 02. -Ocll'Aero
316. Conttitutional Law U : Civil Righta and Civil Libertiea-An analysts and evaluation o f decisions of courts (and ...,lated
materials) dealing principally ''th f=dom of expression and equal protecuon of the ta......._ Pruequisite: C- or better in Political
Saenoe 102, Public Policy 201or Pubbc Policy 202 or penmssioo of mstruetor. (Eruollmeru linuted)-Pulco
(322. lntemational Political Economy) -This rourse aarnioes the interplay of politics and econooucs m the current world
system SJOCe the European expans10n m the 16th century. Pocus will be on the penetration and coloniza1100 o f Larin America,
AsLl, and Africa; economic reb.tions m the industnaiized world and berween the nonh and the south; the role of omernational
institutions such as the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund; the role of international mde and transnational
corporations; the changing dJvision of bbor in the ...-odd economy; and cum:nt problems of the world economy. Pruequisite: Co r better in Political Science 104.
(323. East Asian International Rclations) -This course v.ill examine mtemaoonal reb.tions among East Astan countries,
tnCiudlng China, South and North Korea, Tarv.-an, and Japan. The m:un focus ,,n be oo secunty and econorruc issues after
World Warn, although we wt1l also bnefly discuss the histoocai background necessaty to understand contemporaty tSsues in the
tegiO"- Mo re spec:ifJcally, dus coune will emphasue China's emergence as a great pov.u and tts impact on r<giO<l3l and global
stability; the Nonh Koran nuclear wue; Japan's miliraty buildup; the prospc:ct and implocaooos of Korean reunificaoon;
econorruc mterdependenee and teg10nal cooperaoon; as ..,-d) as U.S. foretgn policy toward East Asia. The course wt1l employ a
vanery of mternational reb.tions theones in order to &cilu:ate a deeper undetstu>ding of contemporaty issues and debates
concerrung the ~n. (Enrollment bnuted)
(325. Commurtications and P olitict)-This course will have three goals: ftcst, to give the srudents skills m effective oral
commW\IC2uons (parliamentary proced=, fonnai spealang. debating. and group discussions); second, to proVIde them with •
body of theory and lit=ture focusmg on commWliCOOOOS, n>e<ha, and pobucs; and tlurd, to gin them oppotturullCS to apply the
concepts and theory of communicauons to some empirical problems, issues, or acovtty reb. ted to pobtics (the etlucs of campaign
ad>-emsmg. censorship of
dunng "'u rime, etc.). Prerequisite: C-or better m Political Scienee 102.

on.-.

334. Origins of Wescun P olitical Philosophy-llus c:ounc a:anunes che works of Pbco wtch che aun of Wldcnranding che
contribution he mad<: co che cransformotion of chouglu ch:ac helped co by che foun<bnons o f Westt111 plulosophic tradition.
Radtngs wtiJ be: from pnma.ry sources. Prerequisne: C-or bc:rrer in Po~ucal Soence 105, 219, o r 220. (EnroUment limited)Snuch
(338. Liberaliem and I !I Critia)-llus course will bc:gul by aamirung che tOOtS of modc:m ~ben! danocncy 10 chc v.-orks of
such auchon as Hobbes, l...ocke, Snuch, Montesqweu. and Mill, and m chc Fedcnhsc Papen. h wtl1 chen .Jufc attention to che
attxks on ~ral democracy by dunlters such as Man, eiasche, and HCI<Iegga. "The fin:ol secoon of che course will deal wich
che contemporary debate on chc sub1ecc ond drow on che "'-orb of wncers such as IUwls, Nozick, Hard<, Schump<:ter, Wilier,
Gailbr.Uth, ond Friedman. Prerequisice: C- o r bc:tter in Political Science 105 or Poliucal Science 2 19 or Po~ucal Sciene< 220.
(EnroUmenc hmited)
(340. International Conflict and Cooperation)-llus course examines msWlCes of po~ucal and legal coopenoon in response
to brge scale conilicc m chc mternanon1l system. From cbssical to modem times poliucal and legal chmkers have used various
forms of government os o mesns to create non-violent, enduring, ond uhimatdy, ever advancing civilizoaons. This course wiD
eumine che theories, patterns, and fnmcworks chat have provided for che origins as weD a• the potential f.Uiure of govemmenral
fonns chot have bc:en intended u tools for stabilizing societies. Post solutions offered for territories such os Kashmir, che
Polestinian Tenirones, Norchern lrebnd, ond Bosnia wiD be: explored. The course wiD olso exomine ottemp!S at regional
economic mtegntion for Europe after the Second World War as wd as vanous n:gun<$ of coUecave secunty such u chc United
aaoos. (Enrollment hmited)

(34L What it the Good Life?:J-llus course focuses on normaave po~ucal plulosophy by asking quesaons about che
components of an etlual life m che areas of work, friendship, justice, art, and political participation. "The aim of che course is to
encouagc reflecaon on indivlduol etlual values througl> chc chcoretical frart!C'O--orks offered by Pbto, Ansrode, Hegel, Derrid>,
Moclntyre, and ochers. Prerequwte: C- or better in Political Soence I 05 or permossioo of chc IOStructor. (EnroUment limited)
(344. Politia and Governance in Africa)-llus course is o survey of poliacal, insaruaonal, Ideological. econonuc, social, and
culrural factors affecting chc poliucs and governance of African states. The c:ounc focuses on the key issues and events ch:at are
CNcial to ooderstanding chc dcnlopment of che modem contemporary African politics and govenunce. Through the srudy of
S)"StemS of politics and governance in Africa, srudents wiD devdop critical arualytic slaUs chac wiD e01~ a cleo= ond more
comprehensive undersranding o f po~ucal issues and problems confronting che COObnmL Prerequisite: Po~acal Sciene< 103.
(EnroUmenc hnuted)

(349. Nation-Building)-h tt J>OSSlble to create stable stares m che mccrnoaonal

S)"Stem by fore<? This c:ounc examines
chcories, ond case studies o f forcible otternp!S to create secure and economically productive St2tes. The cbss wiD
criricaUy usess stat< building processes such as internol security, politicollegitimacy, interim govemone<, multiechnic institutions,
and economic developmenL h wiD exomine territories ch:ac were adminiscered by chc British Empire, chose chac have bc:en
administered by che United States (such as che Philippines, J apan. Germany, V"~etnarn, and lnq), and chose chat have bc:en
administered by che Uni ted Naaons (such as Kosovo ond Ease Tunor). (EnroUmenc linuted)

~s.

(355. Urban P oUrice) -llus course wiD use che issues, institutions, ond personalities of che metropolitan area of Hartford to
srudy politico] power, who has i~ and who won!$ iL Particular attention will be: given co the forms of local gonmment, types of
communities, ond the pobs of urbon institutions. Guesc speokers will be: used to assisc each studenc in preparing o monognph
on a local poliucal syscem. PrertqWS~te: C-or bc:uer 10 Political Science 102 or permiwon of instructor. (EnroUmenc limited)
362. Political Conuptioo-llus course explores dcfinicions, causes, corucquenccs, and major types of poliucal corruption
a.roWld che v.-orkl. What lunds of acaVJtics are corrupc? Do <bfferenc culturts evoluote corrupaon ddferendy? Wby does
corrupaon happen, how can tt be: stopped, and whac are tts outcomes? Case matenal wtl1 be: drown from arty modem Europe,
colonial Ntgerio, ond pose-Moo Cluna, as weU os from Amencan poliucal hmory. Prereqwstte: Politico! Soence 103. -TBA
(369. lntemario nol HU1112Jl Rightt Law)-This course: offers a comprehcrwve survey of the evolution of m<er01tional humon
r:rgbrs bw, foeustng on che motor actors and processes ac ..-ork. Wluch nghts do todmduol humon bongs have a VJS-o-vis chc
modem state? What IS chc rdaaon.Jup bc:""un domestic and mtern1nonal legal processes? Are reg><>rW human riglt!S
mecharusms ~e the Europ<:on srscem more mfluenaol chon 10temooo01l ones? More generally, how effccuvc IS contemporary
mternaaonal humon nglm tn secunng accountability and JUStie<? We use speafic cases and contemporary debates to srudy a
range of treoues and emergmg lllStlluaons, mcludmg ad hoc war cnmcs tnbunols and che l nteC01aonal Cnminal CourL
{EnroUment horuted)

,....u

373. Law, PoUtico, and Sociery-llus c~ ex11JUlles che role of bw m Amencan sooety and pohacs. We
opproach bw
as a ~vcng museum dtspbrmg che central volues, chotees, purposes, goals, ond tdeals of our soc1ety. TopiCS co,·ered include: che
01rure of bw; che strucrure of Amencan law; che legal profession, juries, ond morury; cnme and punishment; couns, civil action,
and sociol chonge; and justice ond democracr. Throughout, we wiD be: concerned wtch law and us relataton co culrunl change and
po~acal conffic1. (EnroUmenc hnut<d)-McMahon
378. lntcmationol Securi ry-Thts course exanunes che problem of tntern1aonal secunty, addressmg boch traditional ond
emergmg concerns. Afcer debanng che appropri:ttc normoave and arualrncal wuc o f arualys1s--tndtVJduals, sates, o r chc global
commwuty-wc rev1ew chc do=• perspecaves m security srudtes and apply chcm to ISsues like mterstate war, weapons

JfO / P•Ii/Ua/Stitwa
probferotion, terrorism, ethnic conflict, environmental degra<btion, and global health th=ts. Prereqws11e: C- or better in
Pobi>Cli Science 104. (Enrollment linuted}-Albben

379. AmeriC211 Foreign Potic:y-llus course offers an CUIIUll2tJOn of posnrru- Ameuc:an foreign policy. After reviewing the:
nujot" thc:oretJal and interpretiVe perspecuves, we eu.nune the poUcymaking process, focused on the pnnopal players in the
execulh·e and legisla!Jve branches, as weU as interest groups and the media. We then rum to contempoi'U)' IS ues: the "wu on
terror," the Iraq war, humarutaJ:Wl intervention, U.S. rela11ons With other nujor pov.us, and Amelia's future prospects as the
domuwu global power. (Enrollment linuted)-Aibbert
(382. lotegnuion and Di..Uioo in Modem EuropeJ-5ince World Wu II, many European stateS ha\'e experienced
unprecedented levels of ttgiODal integratiOn. On the: other lund, they ha~ also had to confront erhruc cleansing m Bosnia,
V10ienct to Northern ll'dand, rebdbon m Spam, cml '&'at m Moldova, and demands for ~ter autonomy from a v.-.dc range of
rrunonues in Belgium, Fmlaod, Fance, Denmark, Ub:une, Annen.a, and Georp. 1lu5 course critiaUy assesses the forces of
mtegrotion and division m Europe and explores their impact on the Stability of European pobrics at the reg~onal, Slllte, and subSillte levels. (EnroUmentlinuted)
(383. Non-Weatem Political Thought(-Tius course wtll proVIde an overv>ew of non-Western pobi>Cli thought, mcluding

lsb.rruc, African, and Hindu traditions. Sunilar to Ocodental forms of poUtical theory, these forms of pobi>Cli thought ha-..,
advanced in response to sooo-pobi>Cli criSIS. Ho~>.-ever, the approaches afforded by non-Western tra<buom to qucsuons of
jusoc:e, authonry, human nar:we, and the constiruuon of the best pobi>Cli order proVIde compeUing altema~..,. to Western
consuucts, as ,...,u as nch uwght mto perenrualtssues of pobi>Cli thoughL 'The COW'SC .....n also address the o-·erorclung question
of wu\'ttSality-namdy, v.·hether pnnoples userted by pobi>Cli theonsts lU"C uru\'ersally V1bd, or an express>on of the values and
presuppositions of a particular poUticalassociouon.
(384. The Political Economy of Financial RegulationJ-In today's 1flCteSSUI&Iy mtegroted global market, prudential
regub.oon of fmanoal marktts ts an unportant issue. Tlus class v...U explore the pobi>Cli dynamics m\'Oh-ed ,..,th regulating
mtemaaoruol financial markets. We begin With fun<bmental quesUODJ of how and "'"'Y countnes choose to mttrgnte themselves
11110 mtemational capital markets, both htswncaUy and conternporoneously. Second, '''e wtlllook at attempts by go\'emments to
c=te mstiruoons at the local, rutJonal, and mtemationa1 lad 10 ensure stability o f markers. Third, we wtll S«k to understand
vanauon in regulauons on banbng. mve•onent, and tua!JOn. FmaUy, the class .....n address pubtic pobcy challenges related to
dealmg with increaSingly complex international financtal t:na<kets. Prerequisite: C or better tn POLS 105 or ECON 101, or
pennission of the instructor.
386. Political Triat.-Pobtx:al ma1s ue often seen as dangerous challenges to the: rule of law: pobDCS trWnps law, theater
trwnps reason, and collecm-.: concerns supersede judgJncnt of the mcbVKlual on tnal. Hov."""''• bringing pob!JCS, theater, and
collective concerns mto the courtroom an also someames support the rule of law, as v•e have seen in contemporory effortS at
ttansnatiooal jusuce m countDC:S like South Africa and R\1.-mda. ln thiS class,""' wtlllook at several poUI>Cli ma1s (from the 18th,
19th, and 20th cenrunes) m wluch pobllCS m the eowtroom appear ambivalent-<IS not only <bngerous ro law and the JUSUCe it IS
supposed to promote, but also as potenaally promtsmg. Through examming these mals, we will uk what the relationship
betiJ.ttn potitics and law should be: is "pobticizmg"law always dangerous, or might 11 someames be important to sus=g law?
Do drama and theatncality unpede jusuce, or might they sorneames :ud it? {EruoUment bnuted)-MaxweU
387. Publics, Mobs, and Ma~~es: Theorizi.ng I>emoc:txy in Times of Globallution-Both an<:><:t1t and modern thinkers
ha\'e tended to theonzc democracy as a form of government for a dtserete temtoruol enmy. In this class, '""' .....n ask how ,....,
should theorize democrocy m a Situation of globalizauon m wbtch tronsnauonal corporaaons, movements, and socialues seem ro
challenge our ability to rule ourselves m the mode of classtcal democlllcy. We wtll eu.mme tlus question by lookmg no t only at
contempoi'U)' texts that address it, but also at 17th-, 18th-, and 19th-<:enrury tlunkers who expenenced moments of
"globahzation" in thetr own tunc, for example, the globabztng moments of impena1 expanSion and capiooli!m.- Maxv.'eU
(391. Comparative FederaliamJ-Smce federolism's ad-·ent in the late 18th century, federouons and fedenaes have been some
of the most "'xlely used systems of go\-emment around the globe. Tlus COW'Se addresses key ISsues, structures, and concepts of
comparom·e federohsm. h also looks at federaltsm's role m state mu:grauon and chstnu:graoon, potitical xlcnaty, erhruc conflict,
and economic slllbility. Case studies include the Urtited States, Canada, India, Spam, SWJaetb.nd, and Germany. The course also
exanunes the experience of federal units that are not part of federations such as the historic British Dorruruons, the Aland
Islands, KurdisWl, Puerto Rico, Hong Kong. New Caledona, and Greenland. (EnroUmentlimited)
392. Trinity CoUege ugiabtive lotemah.ip Program-lbe Tnruty College Legtsb.ave l ntemslup ts a special program
deSigned for those students who want to observe potiDCS and government firsthand. Student mtems work fuU arne for mchvidual
leglsbtors and lU"C ebflblc for up to four course credits, three for a letter grade and one pass/fail. One of the graded credits is a
pobi>Cli scit:nce crecbL In addmon to working appro:mnatdy 35 to 40 hours per "'-eek for aleglsb.tor, each mtem pamapau:s in a
senunar in w!uch mterns present papers and cbscuss ISsues related to the leglsb.ave process. Although there are no prerequisite
courses for enrollment in t1us program. preference will be given to jurtiors and seniors. Students majonng tn areas other than
potitical science are encouroged to apply. Cantli<btes for this program, which is limited to 14 students, should contact the
PoUucal Science Department in April or September. 'The program wtll accommodate some srudents who WISh to v.'Ork part time
(20 hours per v.-eek) for tv.'O graded course ctctbts. {EruoUment linuted)--Ownbers
394. Legisbtive Internship- (EnroUment lunited)--Ownbers
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396. Legislative l ntcmthip- (Enrollment limitcd)-Ciwnbcrs
398. ugislative lntcmahip- (Enrollment limitcd}--Oum~rs
399. Independent Study-Submu..on of the spcaal rcg~Stntion form, aV11112ble m the Rcg1-5trar's OffiCe, and the approval of
the UlSUUCtOr and clwlperson arc reqwrcd for cnroUmcnL (1-2 c:oursc credus) -Smff
406. Scttior Seminar. Why Po litical P hilosophy? -Tius seminar will ~ ck\-otcd to a close rcad1ng of a m2JOr poliaal
philosopher 111 the Western tndmon. Course open only to senior Political Sacncc maJOrs. (Enrollment linutcd)-Snuth
412. The Po litico of J udicial P olicy Making--Tius course explores a constant tensiOn m the v.-otk of couru. Whik couru arc
not "supposed" to make pohcy, they often do. In cnmining this tension, the course will focus on the o~s of judicial
tntcrvenoon, the narure of spcofic coun decisions on policy questions, and the effccuvencss of those c:lcru10ru in producing
soaal change. (F..nroUmcnt lurutcd)-McMabon
466. Teaching An iotantship-Subnussion of the special registration form, av:ubble m the Registnr's Office, and the approval
o f the instructor and chairperson are requited fo r enrollment. (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff

COURSES ORJGI'<ATIXG IN OTHFJt DE.PARTME.'-"n>

[Oassical Civilization 228. Sp«taclea of P ower in the Age of Nero)-Tius course explores the intersectiOn of power and
public dispby-how pov.'el' remforces and legtturuzes usdf through dlspby and representation, and how varieties of
represenmuon, hterary and •'Uual, respond to powtt by commenting on, suppomng. and challcngmg authonty. FOCUSillg on the
corly Roman Emptre 111 the age of Nero, ,..e will ~ the pubhc spectacles of the Rornans--mumphs, arcuscs and
gladlatonal games, tngcd>es and other public performances--and the ways Ul wluch the Ol) of Rome ttsdf served as a s~ for
the dlspby of po"''Cr, aU of wluch hdpcd to define the role of the emperor and Ius reboonship With Ius subJCCU. The age of Nero
,.... one of remarkable htcnry and arusuc p roducnon stnlongly preoccuptCd With enmuung the nature of power m the context
of the dcvdopmg impenal system and society. Lucan's cptc poem, ''The Civil War," descnbcs the gnsping for po-.'el' and loss of
freedom tn the nsc of Nero's ancc:stor Julius Caesar. Through the lens of Stoic philosophy, Senea's tragedies-the only
sun-ivmg examples of Roman ~y and the precursors of btcr Western tragediCs-usc mythology to undcrsmnd figures of
authonty and the con~ of po~>'el' nususcd. In rum, the satirists PersnJS and Pmoruus make fun of the current society and
tts preoccupatiOn With pov.'el', money, and starus. The tntcrconnccnon be"'un performance llld politics finds tts apogee in the
figure of Nero hunsclf, the actoHmpcror who took to the s~ and unagmcd lumsclf to be a great artist in Ius own nght.
I nternational Studies 212. Global Polltics- Tius discussoon course, talung the enure globe and aU its peoples as unit o f srudy,
will ~ the unifying clcmcnts of the contemporary world system. EmphOSJS on struggles for justice, democracy, and basic
human needs and nghts 111 our global age. Particubt attention to global cnscs Otlg)OODng m the Mtddle East.-Baktt
International Studica 213. Wo rldly lalam, The Sacred and the Sccula.--Tius course explores the diverse domestic, region21,
and mtem2uonal pobtics of the Jslanuc world. A nch historical perspective illutnUlates contemporary pobucal struggles for
jusuce, detnOCJ'llcy, and baSIC human nghts and needs. (Also offered under Pobucal Sacnce and Middle Eastem Srudies.)--Baker
International Studies 315. Global Ideologic-From the 1920s to the 1980s, the counm<s of Afnca, Asoa and Latin America
forgula "TTurd World p!OJCCL" 1lus project came: =dono in the 1980s, as debt, v.-u and corrupuon ov~lmcd the three
connncnts. Along carne nco-li~rahsm and globali21uon, ,..hich ancrgcd as the dommant tdcologtCs of the arne. With the rise of
Bolrvuwusm m Laun Amenca, and With the 6nanctal cnsis, nco-liberalism has lost Its •hme. This c:oursc ,..,n traee the ..Third
World pro~<Ct," nco-hberahsm, and the cmttgent ideology of the Global South.-Pmsbad
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Psychology
PROFESSOR i\1ACE•, OIAJR;
PROFESSOR HABERUNDT;
AssociATE PROFESSOR ANSEJ.MI (AcnNG CIL~IR, PAIL SEMESTER),
AssociATE PROFESSOR AND DlllECTOR OF TilE COUNSEUNG CENTER LEE,
Ct~RLES A. DANA REsEARCH Assoc~TE PROFESSORi\1AsiNO, ASSOCL\TE PROFESSORS RAsKIN AND REUMAN.. ;

AssiSTANT PROFESSORS CHANot, DUDUKO\~C, AND HOL,..;
UCTIJRER AND AssiSTANT DlllECrOROPTHE COUNSEUNG CENTER B URNS;
I.JXnJRER AND LABoRATORY COORDIN.\TOR CHAP~L\N;
VISITING AssiSTANT PROFESSORS A VERNA, BoUDllMU, AND KRANrrz;
VISTTING LEcruRER MCGRATii

Psychology is a scientific inquiry mto the natutt of thought, fttling, and acuon. Because psrchology developed from
such disciplmes as biology, phystcs, and philosophy, students will find that the study of psychology enhances one's
understanding of a variety of subtects. Courses in psychology will conmbute to preparation for a Vllllety of careers and
for enro~t in gnduate education in dtsciplines such as psychology, educauon, social work, law, medtcine, and

busmess.
THE PsYCHOLOGY MAjOR, B ..A. OR B.S.-Students are required to take II semesttt courses in psychology and one in

biOlogy (other BIOL 140L or BIOL 182L) and earn a gnde of C- or bmer m each. Any student who must repeat a
reqwred course to attain the reqwred grade of at least C- will be allowed only one opporturmy to do so. Students should
consult wtth thw advtSC:r to choose a set of courses that is consistent ~>.1th the student's goals and that offttS broad
exposure to the disopllne of psychology, as well as depth in one or more of the chverse sub-areas. Psychology majors are
strongly encouraged to take other courses tn the natural and social saences. Students are expected to arrange their
course work according to the followtng system:
• P SYC 101. General Psychology, PSYC 221L. Research Design and Analysis, PSYC 261. Brain and
Behavior, and eithtt BIOL 1401.. Biological Systems or BIOL 1821.. Biology II: Evolution of Life are
reqwred foundation courses. Students are advised to complete these courses by the end of their sophomore year,
but must have taken PSYC 261 by the end of their junior year.
• Students must complete three core courses, rwo of which must include a laboratory. The labs of PSYC 261 and
PSYC 332 may be counted t01>.-ard the lab requirement. (See the reference to laboratory courses undtt the section
for advanced courses below.) The core course requirement is designed to provide students wtth a multifaceted
perspective on human behaV1or. Thus, students are encouraged ro sample courses from different sub-areas of
ps)'Chology. Students may not count both PSYC 270 and PSYC 273 as core courses. The followtng core courses
count for this requirement:
PSYC 226. Social Psychology"
PSYC 255. Cognitive P aychologye
PSYC 256. .U:aming and Memory
PSYC 270. Clinlcal Psych ology
PSYC 273. Abnormal Psychology
PSYC 293. Perception •
PSYC 295. Child Development*
"These courses are orduw:ily offered with laboratories.
• Students must compkt:e three advanced courses that have u prereqwsites core courses from the section
immediately above. Students are reqwred to select these courses from three chfferent caregooes listed below. A
course may appear in more than one category. The psychology prerequisites that apply to an advanced course
widun a specific category are in parentheses. The Writing Intensive Pan II requirement is fulfilled by one of the
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followmg advanced c~ 1n categories A through H below. The followmg advanced courses apply:
A . NtJt1"DJtWa
PSYC 302. Behavioral Neuroecience {261)
PSYC 330. Neurobiology of Learning and Memory {261)
PSYC 356. Cognitive Science {261)
PSYC 360. Conical Plasdciry (261)
PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuroscience {261)
PSYC 392. Human Neuropaychology {261)
PSYC 452. Cognitive Disorders (261)
PSYC 464. Neuropaychophannacology (261)

B. SMai/Pmo~~alirJ
PSYC 324. Stereorypee, Prejudice, and D iscrimination (226)
PSYC 326. Advanced Topic• in Soda! P sychology: Soda! Peychology of Educational Syatema (226)
PSYC 415. Development and Culture (226)
PSYC 426. Advanced Topica in Soda! P sychology: Cultural Peychology (226)

C UgtUMif
PSYC 356. Cognitive Science (255 o r 256 or 293)
PSYC 360. Conical P lasticity (255 or 261)
PSYC 365. Cognitive Neuroscience (255 or 256)
PSYC 391. P sychology of Language (255 or 256 or 293)
PSYC 392. Human Neuropsychology (255 or 256)
PSYC 452. Cognitive Disorders (255 or 256)
PSYC 454. Application&of H uman Cognition Research (255 or 256 or 293)
PSYC 493. The Ecological Approach to Psychology (255 or 256 or 293)

D. D4Y/opttrmt
PSYC 395. Cognitive and Soda! Development (295)
PSYC 415. Development and Culture (295)
E. Hutory
PSYC 414. History of P sychology (m·e courses in psychology)
F. C/i,.iral
PSYC 375. The P sychology of Human Sexuality (270 or 273)
PSYC 442. Evaluation and Treatment of Addictive Behavior (270 or 273)
PSYC 471. Psychotherapy (270 or 273)
G. Ammrwtl

P SYC 332L P sychological Assessment (221L and four other courses 1n psychology)
H. PtmptiM/UgwtfiOif
P SYC 493. The Ecological Approach to P sychology (PSYC 255 or 256 or 293)
• Students must complete one speaallzed course from among the followmg opnons.
PSYC 223. P sychosocial Perspectives of Asian Americana
PSYC 236. Adoleacent Paycbology
PSYC 237. Health P eychology
PSYC 246. Community Peych ology
PSYC 265. D rugs and Behavior
PSYC 275. Introduction to the Psychology of Human Sexuality
PSYC 310. P sycho logy o f Gender Differences
PSYC 397. P sychology of An
PSYC 399. Independent Study
PSYC 490. Reeearch Aaaiatantahip
CPSC 352. Arti.fidallntelligence
ENGR 411. Electrophysiology of the Central Nervoua Syetem
HFPR 201. Health Fellows Program: Topics in Health Care
NESC 101. The Brain
NESC 262. Introduction to Animal Behavior
PHIL 220. Introduction to Cognitive Science
PHIL 328. Freud
• To fulfill the senior exercise requirement, students must complete a seniOr seminar (PSYC Mil or <W2) o r a senior
thesis. ln exceptional cases the chair may allow srudents to substirute for these options an internship in which they
engage in research. Students who choose the internship option must secure wtinen approval from the chair and
the faculty internship supervisor before commencing this activity.
From time to orne new courses will be added or substiruted for those in the above listings. Students should consult with
the dwr concerning courses taken at o ther institutions or other maners pernnent to requirements for rbe major.
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SENIOR SEMJNAR-Each seruor smunar will adopt an int~tivc pcnpectivc to examine major w~s tn several
different subdiVIsions of psychology. For example, tlx seminar in developmental psychology will treat wucs that touch
on physiology, psychopathology, soctal psychology, memory, c<>gn~tion, pcrccpoon, and morivaoon. The purpose of the
scnunar is to give studentS the opportunity to discern common themes that give coherence to ps}-chology. To be
properly prepared, students should have completed the three core courses and most of the other rcqwrements of the
maJOr. Students must sign up for a senior seminar in the department's adnurustrarivc office at an announced umc during
prcrtg»tration in the spring semester of their junior year.
THESis--The senior thesis is a two-semester research project sponsored by a member of the psychology department.

H ONORs--Students with at least a B+ average in psychology, an overall grade point average of B or bencr, and six
courses (of at least one crcd!t each) toward the psychology major with a grade of A- or better (excluding PSYC 498-499)
arc ebg~blc for a program in wluch they might cam the distinction of honors tn psychology. To graduatt With honors,
studentS must enroll in PSYC 498-499 and cam a grade of A- or better. Honors studentS will present a summary of their
theSJS at a departmental meeting dunng the spring semester. Students who bcbcve that they have anatned eligibility for
honors should consult with thetr adviser during the spring semester of their junior year to plan for enrollment in PSYC
498-499. The two course credits earned from tlus sequence fulfill the rcqwrcmcntS for the seruor exercise and the
spcoab>ed course.
l NTERDISClPUNARY COMPlTTtNG MAJOR lN PsYCHOLOGY-Sec the "lntcrdlscipbnary Compuong MaJor" section of
the Bltllthfl. StudentS interested tn the interdisciplinary computing maJor tn ps)·chology should contact Professor
Habcrlandt, who will assist them in setting up a plan of study. lnterdlsoplinary compuong maJOrs should take
ps)·chology courses with an expbcit connection to computing. Six courses may be selected &om the followtng set:
PSYC 2211.. Research Design a nd Analysis
PSYC 255. Cognitive P sychology
PSYC 293. Perception
PSYC 332L. Psychological Asscument
PSYC 356. Cognitive Science
PSYC 454. Applications of Human Cognition Research
CPSC 352. A.rtificiallntelligence
N EUROSCIENCE MAJOR--StudentS tnterested tn the neurosoence maJOr should consult the relC\-ant pages tn the
Bltllthll.

FAIL TERM
101. General Psychology-An mtroduction to the basic conceptS in psrchology With primary emphasis on the srudy of human
behaVIOr. TopiCS will include moUV2non, ICIJ'IUtl8, emonon, perception, mtelligcocc, mcntal illness, and social interaction.
Srudcnts Will be introduced to ISSUeS 10 oncarch tcebniques by either being mv<>lved 10 on-going f.aculty oncarch or writing a
shon paper based on r:escarch arocles. (Enrollmcnt lunued)---Duduko,'lC, McGrath
221. Reacarch Design and Analyau-An IOICDSJ\'C srudy of the mcthods employed in undcrsandmg human and animal
behaVIOr as well as an introducuoo to the problems of psrchologlcal data C\"lluanon. Somc of the topiCS mcludcd Will be tlx
roles of observation, descnpaon, bw, hypotheses, tlxory, and non-reacuve research. Consldcranon Will abo be gtven to
descnpu•.., techniques, including measures of central ttndcncy, vanability, and corrclanon. Problems Will deal With hypothem
ttSung. group comparisons, frequency comparrsons, and analysis of variance. Enrollment in lecture and each bboratory limited.
Prercqw5itc: C- or better in Psychology I0 I. (1.25 course creditS) (Enrollment lurutcd)--Chapman, Reuman
226. Social Psychology-Srudies human beh2vior and cognition in social situations, interactions of individuals in groups, and
such topiCS as affiliation, aggrcsgon, and conformity. 'The course abo co"ers appbations of social psychology to such areas as
mcdlanc, the "-"Orkpbcc, and the bw. Prercqwsitc: C-or bencr in Psrchology 101. (Enrollmcnt timitcd)---Rewnan
2261.. Social Psychology Laboratory-Studies hwnan behavior and c:ogrunon m sooaJ siruaoons, inreracnons of uxlividuals 10
groups. and such topics as aflibaaon, aggrcsgon, and conformity. The course abo CO\'CD applications of social psychology to
such areas as medicine, the \\'Orkplocc, and the bw. Prerequisite: C- or better 1n Psycbology 101. (0.25 course credit) (Enrollmcnt
luTUtcd)-Rewnan

255. Cognitive Psych ology-The study of knowledge and how people usc 11, for example, in recall and recogrunon, question
answenng. reading. writing. and problem solving. It examines individual differences, e.g. between good and poor readers, and
application of theories in cogrution to "real world" tasks such as computer programming. The course rakes an interdisciplinary
app~ch, emphasizing the continuing influence of philosophy, linguistics, and computer science on the srudy of cognition.
Laboratory acrcises are designed to illusmte somc of the topics considered in class. (1.25 course crcdltS with optional
bboratory) Prerequisite: C-or better m Psychology 101. (Enrollmcnt timitcd)-Habcrhndt

Co11nt1 of/Nfnlrtion I J I J
2551.. Cognitive P sychology Labor.uory-lbe srudy of knowledge and how people llS" it, for example, an recall and
recogruoon, quesoon ann.'tting. re:&dmg. wnung. and problem solvmg. It exanunes uxlmdual dlfferentts. e.g. betv.ttn good and
poor readen, and appbaoon of thconcs 10 cogruoon ro "real ...-odd" tasks such as computer prognmming. 1be coune takes an
anlet<bsaplanary approach, cmpbasizmg the conranwng mfluma of plulosophy,lingwsocs. and computtt science on the study of
cogruoon. Laboratory exereses are designed to illusrn.re some of the topiCS COOSKiered an class. P~re: C- or better an
Poychology 101. (0.25 course credit) (Enrollment brrured)-Habcrlandt

261. BNlin and Behavior--A basic study o f the suucrure and function of the mammaban nervous system With a comprehensive
analysiS of the biological bases of major classes of behaVIOr. Specific topics include: neuroanatomy, neurophyoology, scruory and
motor system function~ng. rnonvated behaviors, lcanung and memory, emotions, sex, and langwge. Enrollment an laboratory
brruted. (1.25 cowse credits wtth opnonal laboratory) The cowse IS destgned for declared or intended psychology and
neurosaence majors. Pre~tte: C-or better an Psychology 101 or Boology 14() o r Boology 181 o r Biology 182. (Enrollment
brrured}-Rasltin
2611.. Br.tin and Behavior Laboratory-A basoc study of the strucrure and funcoon of the mammalian oervO\lS system with a
comprehensrve analy515 o f the biological bases of major classes of behavior. Specific topics include: neuroanatomy,
neurophysoology, seruory and motor system funcnorung. rnonvated beluviors, leanung and memory, emooons, sex, and
languoge. The course IS dcsJgncd for declared or antended psychology and ncwosacnce maJOrs. P~te: C. or better in
Psychology 261-01 or concurrent enrollment an Poychology 261-01. (0.25 cowse credit) (F..nrollmenr limited)-Swur
(265. Drugs and Behavio r)-A broad ovetvlew of the llS" and abllS" o f pS)'Chopharrnaa:uucals. We \\ill study the classtfication
of psychoacnvc drugs, thett history, and the methodological research rcchruques used o n humans and arumals. The course
empluStZes physiological mechanisms of drug acuons, drug effecrs on psychol<>glcal functioning including therapeunc and toxic
effectS. (Enrollment limited)
(273. Abno.n nal Psychology) -Somc of the most anflucnnal pronouncements 01 psychology luve been at least partly based on
the otudy of people ckemed to be abnormal o r extreme 10 some vny (e.g., "spbt-bratn" panents). "This course .. proVIde a
cnncal ann-oducoon to different modds-mcdJc:al, ps)·choanalyucal, and others-of psychopathology (psychoocs, penonaluy
disorders, ere.) We wtU tcVlCW personal accounts of expencnccs ckemed to be psychopathologlal and look at a vanety of
unusual expenences (e.g., deji vu, ckpcrsonaluaoon) frequendy reponed by "ordinary" people. P~re: C- or beuer in
Psrchology 101. (Enrollment hmited)

..u

295. Child Development-A survey of the b1ologtcal, cogninve, and sooal f2ctors that anfluence the process of development.
The course wtU focus on both theorcncal and empincal issues an child development and wtU 1nclude topics such as attachment,
languoge, condluon, and soetahzation. The course wtU lughlighr bow culrural factors, cspeoally for children growtng up 10 urban
envuonments, anOuence both tbe manner and the end result of the developmental process. The optionallabor:atory anu-oduces
studcnlS to the major sc1entific methods of obscrvaoon, intetVlews, and expenment:anon that are used to study 1mport:anr
developmental quesuons in the areas of langwge, memory and concept development, sex-role stercorypang. prosoctal
development ond play. (1.25 course credits with optional laborarory)Tius course has a community leatn~ng component.
PreteqUISlle: C-or beuer 10 Psycbology 101. (Enrollment limired}-Avcrna
2951.. Child Development Laboratory-A survey of the btologocal, cogruu,.., and sooaJ factors that 100uma the process of
devdopmenL The course .. focus oo both thcorencal and ernptoeai1Ssucs an child ~lopmenr and will tnclud< topiCS such as
at:tachment, language, condlnon, and soetahzauon. The coursc
lughltght how culrural factors, especially for cluldrcn growing
up tn urban environments, mOumce both the manner and the end result of the M'elopmental process. 1be opoonallaborarory
mu-oduccs students to the maJOr sac:nufic methods of observation, tntetvlews, and expenment:ation that arc used to study
unport:ant developmental questions an the aseas of language, memory and concept development, sex-role srercotyptng. prosooal
development and p lay. "This course includes a community lcanung componenL PreteqUISlle: C- or better in Psychology 101. (0.25
course credit) (Enrollment brrured}-Anselmi

..u
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(326. Advanced Topics: Social Psychology of Educ ational SysternA)-Tius course v...U apply sooal psychological theory and
research rowml unckrseanding behaVIOr an educaoonal S}"5tems. \Ve wtU exarrunc several aspects of sooal cogrunon in
classrooms, including vnys th>.r sooaJ companson proeesoos, causal atmbuoons, and Interpersonal expecranaes may anOuence
behoVIOr. We will study sooal relaoons an school scrongs ancludtng peer relations and student-teacher relaoons. F'anally, we will
address effects of the sooal org:uuzauon of classrooms, mcluding pracnccs such as ability grouping. Co<>pelllovc lc:aming.
tnalOStreasrung. and desegregation. Tius cowse tncludes a commurury lcanung component, and students should ant1Clp2te that
speaal schedultng arnngements wtU be rcqwrcd for acnVJnes outside of regular class S<$$1005. P~re: C- or better an
Psychology 226. (Enrollment bmircd)
(356. Cognitive Sclence)-An tnrerdtsaphnary srudy of a van<:ty o f subJCCts, tnduding lc:aming. memory, percepoon, and
cogruuve psychology. Some spectfic rop•cs arc langwge lcaming. expert systems, rnfetmces, ond planning. 1bese rop•cs will be
•pproached using methods from psychology, artificial intelligence, and linguistics. Prerequisite: Grade of C- or better in
Psychology 255, Psychology 256, Psrchology 26 1 o r Psychology 293. (Enrollment lirrurcd)
(375. The Psychology of Human Sexuallry)- Tius coune will examine the rclc=nr thconcs and research related ro the study
of human scxualtry, pnmarily from a ps}'Cholog>cal penpectin. Spcctfic topiCS to be covered incluck the development of
sexuahry through the life span. the consrrucuon of gmder, sexually devunr bcbavion, sexual oricnation, cultural dn'etSJty, adult
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sexual boodmg. the ponny:U of sc:xuabty an the media, sexual abuse and usault, and the expression of scxuahty an rdationships.
Prttequwce: C- or better in Psychology 270 or Psychology 273. (EnroUment !muted)

[391. Psychology of Language)-Thc: course will deal with the rdatio nslup of psychology, philosophy, and linguistics in the
srudy of language. The focus will be on theoreocal and methodological inUC$ u ,.-dJ u actual psycholingwstic research in
bnguage production, comprcbenslon, and dcvelopmcnL Prcreqwsitc: C- or better an Psychology 25.5, Psychology 256, or
Ps)-chology 293. (Enrotlmcntlinuted)
399. Independent Study--A faculty member will supervise a srudcnt's Independent examination of toprcs that faU under the
foUowtng rubrics: cognith-e, soaal, and gender <b-dopment (Ansdnu); psychopathology, clinical, or counsdmg psychology
(Holt, Ltt); cognitive psychology, memoty, and W>dcrstanding prose (DudukovX, Habubndt); neuropsychology (Masino,
!Wlan); cultural psychology (Chang); social psychology (Clwlg. Reurnan); personality and assessment (Rtwnan); perception
(Mace); psychology of an (Mace); lusrory o f psrchology (Mace); and bnguage (Attsdmi, Mace). SubrtUSSIOn of the special
regJStratJon form, available in the Rtg15trar's Offico; and the approVlll of the anstruetor arc required for enroUmenL (0..5-1 course
credn) -Staff

401. Senior Seminar. Remembering--This seminar poses questions about our memory, from both pracocal and theoretical
perspcctwes. Here are some of these questK>nS: Why do •n tend to fo~t tmportant appointments and usignmcrns, but
remember tunes and feeling$ from long ago? How much do srudenrs retain from a course:? Does memory dcchnc with age? What
IS the rdaoon bet11.ttn bain and memory? How do models o f memory hdp us wxlcrstand memory? To explore these and other
quesoons, - shall consult the research literature from different psychological subspcaalti<:s, including biops)-chology, cognil1>'c
ps)-chology, neuropsychology, and chrucal psychology. This course open only to senior psrchology maJ<>rs. (Enrotlment
limited)-Haberlandt

(414. Hlttory of Psychology)-Why do psychologisrs do what they do today? The historical approach to thiS question will be
divided into two pans: the theoretical ideas about how the human mind wot:ks, and the methods used to srudy the mind. What
luiS changed since the early Greeks? What has stayed the same:? Why? In what sen<e can - say there has been progress? How arc
thcoocs, &cts, and methods rdated? How is ps)-chology like any other scacncc? To fully confront the question of why
psychologists do what they do, the history of psychology as a professional organization will :also be c:umined. For instanco; who
controls gJ&n<s and how do granting agencies control what ps)-chologists do? Prerequisite: C- or better in 6vc psychology courses
(EnroUmcnt limited)
(426. Advanced T op ics in Social Paychology: Cultunl P sychology)--<:ultural psychology focuses on how sociocultural
contcxrs and cultural practices affect and reflect the human psyche. Our wxlcrstanding of cultural anflucnces on social
psychological proccSJCS rdared 10 topics like the self, emotion, relationships, motiviation, socialintion, and psychological wcllbcmg will be informed by theoretical and cmpiriool research. We will explore various cultural contexts, includtng Latino, AsWt,
African, European, and Notth American culrures. We will address major issues in cultural psychology and discuss implications of
a culturally informed ps}-chology. Prerequisite: C- or better in Psycho logy 226. (EnroUment limited)
442. Evaluation and Treatment of Addlctive Behavior -This cou~ will prowle an overview of theory and research on
alcohol, drug. and tObacco usc and dependence, in addition to o ther compulsive behaviors such as gambling. Spcafically, - will
compare theorerical models of the <b-elopment of these behaviors; models of how people with an addiction change; methods w
assess these behaviors; and different mod.abties of nearmcnL As pan o f thiS counc, srudcnts will complete a "self-change"
pfOICCI, whereby they apply relevant assessment and inrcn-ention tcchruqucs to a behavior they wish to change. Prerequisite: Cor better 111 Psychology 270 or Psychology 273. (EnroUmcnt limired)-Krarua
454. Applications of Human Cognltion Rcacard:t-This course: will cover fundarncnt:al conccprs 111 human cognition,
emphasizing recent debates, as weU as advances in methodology that have informed these debates. Importantly, these topics will
be considered in terms of thor application ro other fields, including law, education, and medicine. In considering topics such as
eyewitness memory, mood and anxiety disorders, aging. testing effects, psychopharmacology, and everyday instances of
fo~tting. stude nts will develop a broader perspective of how reJC~rch on human cognition may inform pobcy within medical,
educauonal, and lcg:al settings. Srudents will be cxpecrcd to read rcJCareh arucles, give class presentations, and lead discussions. A
ftnal appbed project will :allow srudents to u<e what they have learned rn the classroom to make specifiC pobcy recommendations.
Prtreqws~tc: C- or better in Psychology 255, Psychology 256, or Psychology 293. (Enrotlmcnt limited)-Dudukovx:
466. Teaching Assistantship-Subnussron of the special registrauon form, a\'lllablc tn the RegiStrar's Office, and the appro~-.1
of the ansuuctor are required for enrotlmenL (0..5-1 course credtt) -Staff

(471. Paychothcrapy)-Tlus course: ts taught as a scmmar u1th !muted enroUmcnt and assumes some hackglound. Through
srudy of original theoretical source matenal, srudcnts invesogate the nature of psychotherapy, wrth attention g1vcn to its
cvoluoon, the therapeutic rdauonslup and commurucation, and the rntegrauve aspects of dtvc~ methods and thconcs, such as
cbent-centered, rational-emotive, behavioral, psychoanalytic, Jungian, Gestalt, and group psychotherapy. Films will illustrate
vanous styles of psychotherapy. Prerequisite: C- or berra in Psychology 270 or 273. Open only to psychology majors or liternturc
and psychology minors. (EnroUment bmited)
490. Reacarch Assistantship-Srudenrs may llSS1St professors on conduettng research studies. Hours and duoes will be
dcternuned on the basis of ptt>JCC! needs and 5rudcnt mrcrcsrs. SubmtSSIOO of the special registraoon form, avulable tn the
R<g15trar's Offict; and the approVlll of the ansUUCto r an: rcqutred for enroUmenL (05-1 course: credtt) -Staff

498. !knior Theoio, Pan 1-The thesiS tS a rear-long reseateh project sponsored by a member o f the Psp:hology OcpartmenL
(Two c:owse ettdits are considered ~g Ill the first semester; N IO course ettdus v...U be awarded fo r completiOn tn the second
semester.) Subrrussion o f the special registnuion fo nn, available in the Registrar's Offoce, and the approwl of the InStructo r are
reqwred for enrollmenL (2 course credtts) -Staff

COURSI:S ORIGINATING IN On!ER DEPAitTM.&m;

[BioloiiY 140. Biological Systems)-This course explores the bio logy of trur111ls (mcluding humans) £rom st2ndpoin ts of
anatomy, physiology, and evolution. We shall consider basics of cell biology, genetics, devdopment, and structure and function
of the major organ systems (e.g., digesuve, respintory, excretory, nervous, endocnne. and reptoducu'-e systems). Evolutionary
processes that have yielded animal diversity will also be explored. Laboratory activu>es include anatomial dwecoon, as wdl as
exploraoons of microscopy, ph}-uology, behavior, population genetics, and molceulat biology. Not credttable to the biOlogy
major. This cowse fulfills the biology course requirement for studentS majoring in psrchology and engineering. (1.25 cowse
ettdits)

Bngin«ring 411. ElectrophysioJoaY of the Central Nervous System-This tntroducrory cowse in cellular newopbysiology
presents a modem and important body o f know~ in a highly integr.ued fashion drawing from the contributions o f
anatonusts, physiologists, and elcctrical engineers. The basic biochemical properties o f the membrane and 5CDSOry transduction,
neunl transmission, and synaptic interaction are considered in sequential order. Then the collective action o f newons in the form
of compound elcctricsl responses, and the dec:uoencephalognm are discussed as means of understanding the neunl circuiay
involved tn various behavior:al modalities such as sleep-walking oscillation, pain modulation, etc. Particular emphasis is placed on
experimental desig)l. Ongoing research studies illustrsting the concepts and techniques presented in the course will be discussed.
Open to all junior and senior life science and physicsl science majors.-Bronzino
Neurooclenc:e 262. Introductio n to Animal lkhavio t -lbis cowse will explor<: the subject of animal behavior from various
perspectives: evolutionary biology, p sychology and neuroscience. The ultimate and prol<im2re mechanisms that influence animal
behaviors will be dernonstrsted by looking at verrebl":lte and invertebl":lte trur1111s. Particular attention will be given to the
behaVIOr of humans and <><her primates. Topics to be 00\-ercd include learning and memory, predation and fomgjng behavior,
maMg behaVIOr and par=r:al ~ sociahty, communicstion, and aggxession.-S..."2rt

SPRING TERM
101. Generti Poychology-An mtrocluction to the basic concepts in psychology wuh primary emphasis on the study o f human
behavior. Topics will include motivstion, learning. emotion, perception, inrelligcnce, mental illness, and social inrel":lction.
Students will be introduced to issues in research techni<jues by either being in volved Ill on-going faculty resean:h or writing a
sho n paper based on research articles. (Enrollment limited)-Holt
221. Reoearch Design and Analysia-An intensive study o f the methods emplored in undersl":lnding human and animal
behavoor as wdl as an introciUCbOO to the problems o f psychological data evaluaoon. Some of the topiCS tncluded will be the
roles of observlation, descriptiOn, bias, hrpotheses, theory, and non-r<:aeuve research. Consideration will also be given to
descnptn-e rechruques, including masures of centrsl tendency, \"UtabWty, and correlaoorL Problems will deal ""th hypothesis
resnng. group comparisons. frequency compansons, and analysis of variance. Enrollment in lecture and each labol":ltory lunired.
Prereqwsue: C-or better in Psychology 101. (1.25 cowse ettdits) (Enrollment l.tm!ted)-Oupman, DudukoV1C

(22.3. P oychooocial Penpectiveo of .Mian Americans)-lbis course focuses on ISsues (e.g., social psrcholog)cal. ldennty, well·

being) pettsirung to Asim Amencans. We will consider topics like acculrunoon, btcuh:ul":llism, minority group status, culrur:al
wlues and norms, relationships and roles and ho w they affect identity development and ps~-chological functioning (e.g,, sn-essors,
suppon systems, academic achievement, mental health). We will discuss psychosoaal research relevant to ASian Americans. We
will develop and apply critieal thinktng skills in addressing Asim American issues. (Enrollment limited)
(246. Community Poychology)-ln thiS cowse "'" will explor<: the m2jor theoncs and principles o f commuruty pst-chology, a
bl":lnch o f ps)-ehology that explores bow societal, culrural, and envuonment.J fxtors tmpact people's ps)-chologX:al
Topocs ,.,.,u mclude community-based pr<:Venoon of psychological duordets, health promooon, cittzen paruapaoon and
empov.-ermem, the value of div=tty, and the role of social suppon Ill buiTCMg stress. We will also ennune the goals and
methods of community research, with an emphasiS on the de\.-dopment, unplcmentabOO, and evaluaoon of community-based
ptogl":ll1\S. Gtven o ur proximity to numerous ,.,brant org:anizauons tn Hanford, thiS course requires that students pamapare tn a
commwuty lcanung activity so that they may gam fust-hand experience Wlth commuruty collaboration and put thor classroom
lcamtng tntO practice. Enrollment l.tm!ted.This course has a community leanung component. (Enrollment bmtted)

..,..,u.being.

[256. Learning and M emory)- A survey of tradition.! learning theory and current approaches to human and arumal learning
and memory. The course considers the acquisition and retention of skills such as reading, arithmetic, and saentific reasoning.
Prereqwsue:
or better in Psrchology I 0 I . (Enrollment limited)

c.

261. Bnain and lkhaviot-A baste study of the structure and funcoon of the mammaltan nervous system wtth a comprehensn-e
analysts o f the btological bases of ma10r classes of beha,"10f. Speafic toptcs tnclude: neuroatl2tomy, neuroph)'SIOiogy, sensory and
motor S)"S<em functioning, tnOIJ\'2ted behaVIOrs, lcanung and memory, emooons, ses, and langwge. Enrollment tn b.bol":ltory

JIB I Pgrbolog,
limited (1.25 course credits with optional bbonwry) The course is desigJled for declared or intended psychology and
neuroscience majors.This course ha! a community leam.ing component. Prerequisite: C- or better in Psychology 10 I or Biology
140 or Biology 181 or Biology 182. {Enrollment limited)-Masino
26l.L. Brain and Behavior Laboratory--A lnsic srudy of the structUre and function of the mammalian nervous system with a
comprehensive analysis of the biological bases of major classes o f behavior. Specific topics include: neuroanatomy,
neurophysiology, sensory and motor system functioning. motiwted behaV>Ors, learning and memory, emotions, sex, and
language. The course is designed for decbred or intended psychology and neuroscience majors. Prerequisite: C- or better in
Psychology 261-01 or concurrent enrollment in Psychology 261-01. (0.25 course credit) (Enrollment limited)-Masino
(270. Clinical Psychology)-A survey o f the concepts, methods, and theoretical issues of clinical psychology, with a focus on
current and classical research and theory. Students wiU explore such areas as personality development from a clinical perspective,
assessment, pathology, diagnosis, clinical research, and some prevenmtive and therapeutic modes of intervention. Emphasis wiU
also be pbced upon evolving models of clinical ps)-chology and their relationship to other areas of psychology and the life
sciences. Prerequisite: C-or better in Psychology 101. (Enrollment limited)
273. Abnormal P sychology-Some of the most in.Ouential pronouncements in psychology have been at least partly b2sed o n
the study of people deemed to be abnormal or extreme in some way (e.g., "split-brain" patients). This course wiU provide a
criucal introduction to different models-medical, psychoanalytical, and others-of psychopathology (psychoses, personality
disorders, etc.) We wiU review personal accounts o f experiences deemed to be psychopathological and look at a variety of
unusual experiences (e.g., deja vu, depersonalization) frequently reported by "ordimry" people. Prerequisite: C- or better in
Psychology 101. (Enrollment limited)-Holt
275. Introduction to the P sychology of Human Sexualiry--This course wiU explore the relevant theories and research rebted
to the study of human sexuality, primarily from a psychological perspective. Specific topics to be covered include the
conceptualization of gender and sexuality, development of sexuality through the life span. how we define and underslllnd sexually
"deviant" behaviors, the conceptualization of sexuality through wrious culrural lenses, and the expression o f sexuality in
rebtionships. {Enrollment limited)-Burns
293. Perception-An introduction to current undersl'20ding of how organisms mainlllin contllct with their environments
through perception. Emphasis is on vision, but other modalities are also treated (1.25 credits with optional laboratory)
Prerequisite: C- or bener in Psychology I 0 I. (Enrollment limited)-Mace
293L Perception Laboratory--An introduction to current unders12nding of how organisms mainlllin conmct with their
environments through perception. Emphasis is on vision, but other modalities are also treated. Prerequisite: C- or better in
Psychology 293-01 or concurrent enrollment in Psychology 293-01 (0.25 course credit) (Enrollment limited)-Mace
(302. Behavioral Neuroscience]-A selective exploration of dynamic biological and psychological interactive mechartisms of
wrious behaviors. Specifically, the course wiU focus on the functional outco~ o f the asymmetrical brain; a multilevel analysis,
&om molecules to minds, of leacning and memory; the srudy of emotions; and the interaction between stttSs and health as
studied in psychoneuroimmunology. Prerequisite: C-or better in Psychology 261 or Neuroscience 201. (Enrollment limited)

,..oous

310. The P sychology of Gender Difference.-This cowse wiU examine
theoretical models of mak and femak
oo·elopment from a psychological perspective. By carefully =>luating the empuxal research we wiU explore the myths of gender
to undersrand how "'omen and men are the same and how they are different. Studks o f gender, however, must be understood in
rebtionship to the implicit assumptions that researchers make about human nature. Therefore, we wiU systemaucally evaluate the
role of conceptual and methodological bias in scientific investigations. The course wiU include an analysis of some non-traditional
methods that have served to challenge our thinking about gender differences and sex roles. In o rder to gain a broader perspective
on issues o f gender, we wiU also examine work traditionally found in other disciplines such as sociology, anthropology, and
biology. Not open to first-year students. (Enrollment limited)-Anselmi
[324. Stereotypes, Prejudice, and Disc riminat:ioo)-This course will focus on classic and contemporary psychological
theories and research rebted to stereotyping. prejudice, and discrimination. We wiU analyze these phenomem at the level of
individuals, small groups, and institutions, with applications to forms of prejudice and discrimination b2sed on several smrus
chanc:reristics, including race/ethrucity, gender, sexual orien12rion, re~gion, and health. Approaches to reducing prejudice and
discnmirution wiU be examined and evaluated. Prerequisite: C- or better in Psychology 226. (Enrollment limited)
[332. Psychological Assesament)-The course examines the methods used to assess differences among individuals in
personality characteristics, intellectual qualities, and oven behavior. Topics to be discussed include interviewing. intelligence and
achievement testing. projective techrtiques, objective test construCtion, and behavioral observation. Prerequisite: C- or better in
Psychology 221L a nd four other courses in Psychology. (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment limited)
340. Social Cognition-This advanced course wiU examine how we make sense of ourselves, of other people, and of our social
world, in general. This course wiU apply the theories used in a variety of areas of cognitive psychology (e.g. attention, memory
and decision making) to quesrions and issues typically examined in social psychology. These questions include: How do we form
impressions of o thers? Why are we attracted to certain people but not others? What kinds of infonnarion about people are
imporlllnt to us, and why? How do '"'e expbin o ur behavior; and how do we expbin others' behavior? How do we organize all of
this infonnation about individuals and groups into something understandable? How do we form attinxles and stereotypes? Do
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tnclude lecture, chscus.<t<>n, <kbate, and <xeroses. PrntqWslt~ Psy<:hology
lmmed}-113A

out moods affect how'''" beha,·c:? Cbss mecrings will

226, Psychology 255 or Psydlology 256

(Enroll~•

(365. Cognitive NeuroscienceJ-Tim course exarnis= <M w:ay in whtch brun funcoon influences ~al processes and oven
acuon. We will consider a range of cogruove funcoons prinurily from !he perspccuve of neuroscience and draw on such rda<ed
wsoplmes as cognitive psychology and compuraooral analysis as needed. The funcuons to be reviewed InClude perception,
ancnoon, memory, ~. and dunlong. Tim cow:s<o Includes a community learning componen<, and studen<s should
&ntiCipOIC !hat special scheduling UT:lllgements will be required for activities outside: of regular class sessions. Prereqwsne: C- or
better 1n Psychology 255 or Psychology 256 or Psychology 261 or NeuroSCJence 201. (EruoUrnent timited)

392. Human Neuropaychology--The course will begin WJ!h a cursory revieW of basic neuroanatomj•, bram orgarunuon and
topogl'lphy, and neurorransnunen and neurocransnutter conducuve systems. Nex<, an 1n-dep!h examiruoon of physiOlogical and
neurotog,cal manifesrations of cogrutive and psychopa!hological disorders as v.-cU as behavioral correlates of neuropa!hological
and pathophysiological disturbances will follow. Finally, a survey of current dtagnosuc procedures and treatment approaches will
be presented. AU course matenal augmented WJ!h, and accentuated by, tllwtraave clinical case matenal. Sruden<s should
antiCipOte that special scheduling UT:lllg<men<s will be required for activmes outside: of regular class SCSSIOClS. Prerequisite: C- or
better 1n Psychology 255 or Psychology 256 or Psychology 261 or Neurosaence 201. (EruoUrnent timited}-Raslon
395. Cognitive and Social Development-Tim cow:s<o will explore cogrutrve and social <kvdop~t Wlthtn a general
<k<-dopmental framev.-od. It will daborate and cnoc:ally C<"2luate P12get's theory of cognition develop~< and examine how
research 111 areas such as memory, perception, tnr:dligentt testing. education, language. morality, social cogrution, and sex-role
<k<-clop~t can be rebtcd to P12ger's work. Prerequisite: C- or better 111 Psj-chology 226 or Psrchology 295. {EruoUrnent
luruted}-Avema
399. Indepen dent Study-A faculty member will supervise a stu<knt's independent examination of topia that fall under the
following rubrics: cognitive, social, and gender <kvdopment (Anselrru); psychopathology, clinical, o r counseling psychology
(Hoi<, Lee); cognitive psrchology, memory, and underst=ding prose (Dudukovic, H aberbndt); neuropsychology (Masino,
Raslon); culrural psychology (Chang); social p sychology (Chang, Rcuman); penonality and assessment (Rcuman); perception
(Mace); psrchology of an (Mace); hutory of psychology (Mace); and ~ (Anselmi, Mace). SubmissiOn of the special
"''!J'tri!JOn form, available in the Registrar's Offtee, and the approwl of the instructor are required for enrollmenL (0.5- 1 cow:s<o
credn) -Sraff

402. Senior Serrtinar. Risk and Resilience--In recent yean, psychologls<s have begun to recogruze that negaove life
expenences such as poverty, parental wvorce, and child abuse may not inevtrably result 111 negative <kvdopmental outcomes for
children. Cluldren can survi,·e and thnve, despne great deprivation. The concep<s of nsk and resilience proVIde unpomnt modds
for exanurung !he process by wluch mdtviduals come to positive developmental adapations despite !he presence of negative,
stressful Ufe events. This seminu will focus on !he variow modds that have been proposed to un<krsmnd the concepts of risk
and resilience and the role that bo!h biological and sociocultural factors play m each model. We will exarnme intervention
strateg~CS that have been developed to combat a vanety of risk facton. Studen<s should anticipate that specal scheduling
UT:lllg<men<s will be required for ocuvmes outSide of regular class sessions. nus course open only to sen10r psychology majors.
(Enrollment lunited}-Anselrru
(415. Development and CultureJ-Tim serrunar -..-ill look at current tSSues 111 <kvdopmental pS)"chology tncludmg cogniaon,
penomhty, language, and soaalaaoon from !he perspecti•-.: o f cross-culrural psrchology. We will focw on the role culrure plays
111 the outCOme of development as ,..-ell as mfluenang out <kfiniaons of !he process o f developmenL PrereqWSJt~ C- or better 111
Psychology 226 or Psj-chology 295. (EnroUment ltrn11ed)
(426. Advanced Topics in Social Psychology: Cultun&l Psych ologyJ--<:ultural psrchology focuses on how sociocultural
contexts and cultural practices affect and reflect the hwnan psyche. Our underst=ding of culrural mfluences on social
pS}"Chol<>g~cal processes related to toptcs hkc !he sdf, emotion, relationships, moaVIlltion, socialization, and psychological wellbeing will be informed by !heoretical and empirical research. We will explore variow cultural contex<s, mcludmg Larino, Asi2n,
A.fncan, European, and North Amencon cultures. We will address major ISsues 111 cultural psychology and dJscws unphcations of
1 culturally mformed psychology. Prereqw.,re: C- or bertcr 111 Psychology 226. (Enrollment limited)
(452. Cognitive DisordenJ-Tim senunar ''''" explore the ldena6caoon, C\-aluaaon, and btologlal bases of se<·eral cogruave
dtsorden, and how they inform out underst=d!ng of cogniri<·e processes. The topiCS will tnclude but are oot lmuted to: Dyslex.t.a,
Attenoon ~feat Disorder, J:>o,.-n's S)-ndrome, Wtllwn's syndrome, and l'ro!;)le X. We will dJscws how alteraoons 111 underlying
btOiog)cal strUCtures result m the cogruove <kfto<s that chanctenzc these dtsor<krs. In adWaon, some arne ..'Ill be s~t
cliscumng treatment and educaooral remed12non Prereqwsue: C- or better m Psychology 255, Psychology 256, o r Psychology
261. (Enroll~! limited)
466. Teaching Assistantship--Submission of !he special registration fonn, availitble 111 !he Registrar's Office, and !he approval
of !he tn5tructor are required for enroUment. (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
471. Psychotherapy-This """'"" IS raught as a senunar wtth !united enrollment and assumes some background. Through study
of~ !heoretical source matert:al, studen<s mvesagate <M nature o f psychotherapy, with attention gwen to t<s C\-olution, !he
thcrapeuuc reboonship and commurucaoon, and the mregnri<·e aspec<s of d!venc methods and !heoria, such as cberu-centettd,
raooral-anoove, behavioral, psychoanalync, Jungwt, Gestal<, and group psychothccspy. Fthns "'-ill iDwtrate vanous styles of

JZO I P11blit Poity alfJ Law J>ro&rpsychotbenpy. Prerequisite: C- or better in Pst-chology 2"'0 or Z73. Open only 10 psychology majoB or litenrore :and pst-chology
nunors. (Eruollment linut~l«

490. Resean:h Asailtantsbip-Srudcnts may assist profcs.soB in conducung research snxlics. Hows :and dua<s will be
<ktttnuned on tbe basis of proj«t needs and srudcnt interests. Submission of tbe sp<rial registration form, availabk in tbe
RegJsmu's Offx~ and tbe approval of tbe instructOr are required for enrolllmnL (O.S.1 cowse credit) -Scaff

499. ~or Thetis Part 2-The thesis is a year-long research proj«t. spon.sored by a member of the Psychology Department.
(fwo course: credits are considered pending in tbe first semester, two course crcdJts wt1l be awarded for compleoon in tbe second
semester.) Submission of the speo:a1 registration form, awibble in the Regismu's Office, a nd the approv.l of the instruCtor are
rcqwred for enrollment. (2 coun<o credits) -Staff

Coulll>ES ORIGINATING I N OrnER DEPAitTliiENTS

Biology 140. Biological Syat~This coUBe explores the biology of anunals (oncludmg humans) from standpointS o f
anatomy, physiology, and evoluoon. We shall consxkr basics of cell biology, geneacs, development, :and struerore and function
of tbe major organ systems (e.g., digestiv~ respirorory, excretory, nervous, cndocnne, :and reproductive systems). Evoluoonuy
processes that have yielded animal diversity will also be explored. Laboratory actiVIoes include anato11UC21 dlssecoon, as weD as
explorauons of rrucroscopy, phyt10logy, behaVIor, population genetics, and molecular biology. Not creditable ro the btology
major. 11us coUBe fulftlls tbe biology coUBe requirement for students majonng tn psychology and engineenng. (1.25 coUBe
crcdlts}-Bbckburn, Bonneau, Dunlap
(Computer Science 352. Altifid al lntelligenceJ-A study of basic pttnaples :and research methods tn arofxial intelligence.
The course exposes srudcntS to selected topics tn tbe 6dd including pattern rttagrutx>n, problem solvmg, theorem proving.
knol&.-ledge rcp.--niStx>n, and narural language wtdast:u>ding by computus. The cowse wt1l draw on recent acl\.-mces made by
saenosts tn each of these appiJcations. Srudcnts are expected to study tbe theorencal background of an appiJcation.
1bcy
also complete ~era! prognmmtng :and Sllllulation assignments duttng tbe semester. P~tc: C- or better tn
Computer Sacnce 215L and ather Computer Sacnce 203 or l\htbemaocs 205 (or concwttnt ~t tn 203 or 205).
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Public Policy and Law Program
Ass0CIA11!. PROFESSOR FULCO, DIRI£/UR;
PARTIOPATING FACUI.TY:
AHMED (ECONO~flCS), 8 .'-.NGSER (PUBUC PoUCY hNO LAw), BRE.NNfMAN {PUBUC POUCY hND LAw), BROWN
(PHII..OSOPHY), CABOT (PuBUC PoUCY AND LAw), EG.>.N (ECONmncs), II UGHES (PuBUC PoUCY AND L~ w), KEYSAR
(PuBUC PoUCY AND L\w), KOS~UN (PuBUC PoUCY AND LAw), PowER (THEATI!.R AND 0.>.~-;CE),
SCHALLEJt {PUBUC PoUCY AND L\w), SIU( (REUGION), SMrnt (PuBUC PoUCY AND L\w),
STATI!.R (ECONO~DCS), STEVENS (PtJBUC POUCY >.NO L\w), WADE (PHILOSOPHY)
THE PuBUC POUCY AND LAw MAJOR-The public poticy and law maJOr IS an mterdisciptinary program tn which
students learn and pr:~ctice methods and modes o f thinking required to understand and become actively eng2ged in the
analysts of legal and pubtic poticy issues. Grounded in the tiberal arts, the program provides students wtth the tools o f
anai)·SIS m socW scien~ Law, and the hurnartities needed to understand the substance of pubtic policy concerns. Trinity
CoUege ts a particularly appropnate place to study public policy and Law because s tudents ha\·e ready access to state,
regional, and local govcmmc:nts, as
as to lobbyists and numerous nonprofit and adv001cy orgaruzations mvolved in
the makmg of bw and pobcy.
For more dcwls on the program's faculty, rcquircmcntS, and sources, visit o ur Web site at
www.trulcolledu/ dcpts/ pbpl.
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The public policy and Law major comprises 14 courses cottSisting of:
• three foundation courses
• four core courses
• four courses in a chosen concentration
• two electives chosen from an approved tist
• one senior seminar

Students who think that they may wish to choose the public poticy major arc strongly urged to take ECON 101.
Introduction to Econom.ict and POLS 102. American National Government prior to dcc1aring the major. These

rwo courses arc impomnt for unders=ding the Msic dements o f public policy debate and are a prerequisite for certain
upper-level courses students may wish to deer later in the progr.un. O nly courses passed with a grade of C- or better will
count towards the major.
Ft~~~11tiDM11 Ullf1ts (three counc:s}-All students must take the following courses. They are not sequential, but it is
recommended that students take PBPL 201 firsL
PBPL 201. Introduction to American Public Policy
PBPL 202. Law, Argument, and Public Policy
ECON 247.1ntroduction to P olicy Analysis

CtJrr Ullf1tl (four courses}-All students must take a course in each of four core areas.
• Ethics (COLL 307, PBPL 324, PHIL 215, PHIL 355, or another appropriate course approved in advance by the
program director)
• Statistics (MATH 107 or another appropriate course approved in advance by the program director)
• Legal history (HIST 312, POLS 316, PBPL 323, or another appropriate course approved in advance by the
program director)
• Institutions of American government (POLS 309, PBPL 345, POLS 225, or another appropriate course
approved in advance by the program director)

Conmrtratiotu (four courses}-All students must sdecr one of the concentrations specified below and take three courses
that are chosen in consultation with their adviser. Students must also complete an integrated internship in their area of
concentration. Students may select a senior thesis as one of their three concentration courses.
• policy analysis
• law and sociel)'
• human rights and international policy
• policy and politics
• educational policy
• environmental policy
• health policy
• arts policy
Alternatively, students may, with the approval of their adviser and the director of the program, pursue a self-designed
concentration.

The Writing Intensive Pan II requirement is fulfilled by one of the following courses: PBPL 201, PBPL 202, PBPL
350, PBPL 401, or PBPL 497.
Ekdiw (2 courses)-One elective must be selected from outside of the student's area of concentration, and one elective
must be selected from a list of cross-cultural courses made available to students each term.

Smior Stmiflai'-All students will take the 400-level current issues senior seminar, which serves as the senior exercise. The
specific topics for the seminar will vary from year to year.
Thesis option: Students may elect to write a one-semester, one-course-credit senior thesis in their area of
concentration. Only students who write a thesis will be considered for honors in the major.
H ONORS-An average of at least A- in courses counted toward the major, and a grade of A- or higher on a senior
thesis. Students who fall just below the A- average may petition the program director on the basis of exceptional
circumstances.
STUDY AWAY-While there are many general programs of foreign study available to Trinity students, public policy
majors interested in foreign study should be aware of The Swedish Program at Stockholm University, which was
specially created "to develop an undersWlding of how organizations and public policy in Sweden address economic,
political, and social issues relevant to all Western industrial societies." The Center for European Studies--Study Europe
in .Maastricht also has a particularly rich offering of courses in social science and public policy. Students should refer to
updated study abroad listings available at the International Programs Office for additional information.

FAll TERM
113. Introduction to Law--This course o:nces the development of law as a stabilizing force and instrument of peaceful change
from the state of nature through the present day. Among the topics covered are the differences between civil law and common
12w systems, law and equity, substantive and procedural law, civil and criminal processes, and adversarial and inquisitorial
systems. Federal trial and appellate courts, the role of counsel and the judge, and the function of the gPnd and petit juries are
also studied. The doctrine of substantive due process is explored from its beginning through modem times, as are the
antecedents and progeny of GrisMIJ •· ConntditJII. The Warren Court and its decisions in Mirafllla, E.Jrobta•, Massiah, Mapp, GU/eon,
Ga~~lt, &mand Bro.,.,, as surveyed, Though not a course in constitutional law, the role of the U.S. CoMtitution as the blueprint
of a democratic, federated republic, and as the supreme 12w of the land, is examined. There is some emphasis on the fourth, fifth,

sixth, eighth, and 14th ammd~tS. Snxlents att aposed 10 conflicting views on controversial issues such as capital
punishment, g:~y rights, abortion, and rights of the criminally accused (Enrollment limit~Fulco, Smith
201. Introduction to American Public Policy-This course introduces srudentS to the formal and informal processes through
wluch American public policy is made. They will snxly the constitutional institutions of govem~t and the distinct role each
branch of the national go,·cmrncnt plays in the policy-making process, and also currune the w.ays in which informal institutionspolitical parties, the media, and political lobbyists-contribute to and shape the policy process. This course is only open to
Sophomore and Junior snxlcntS. (Enrollmentlimitcd)-Fulco
263. An and the Public Good-Is art a public good? Is govcmment good for art? Students will cxplore thesc questions by
enmining what happens when U.S. tnpaycr dollars are used to fund the aru. Coursc topics will include: the depression eca
fedc.ral artS projects and thc dream of a "cultural democracy" that inspired them; thc State D epartment's expon of art across the
globc during thc Cold War eca; the l<g:~l and congressional battlcs over offcnsivc art that threatcncd to shut down thc National
Endowment for thc Arts during thc 1990s; and former Mayor Giuliarti's attempt to withdraw funding from thc Brooklyn
Museum of An foUowing public outcry over a provocative depiction of the Virgin Mary. (Enrollment limit~Power
(265. The Bill of Rights: A R evolution in Three Acts)-Thc Bill of Rights, writtcn in thc 18th century, was reshaped after the
Civil War in what historians havc called a "sccond American revolution." Yct thc constitutional rightS we know today have been
largdy defined by Supreme Court decisions in the latter half of the 20th ccntury. What forces events and personalities accounted
for this "third American rcvolution?" How has it altered public policy and affected our day-to-<by lives? How should we
interpret thc Bill of Rights in the lntem<t Age? Could a fourth rightS revolution emerge in thc 21st century? Or might wc &cc a
rightS "countcr-revolution" in the wakc of the eventS of September II? Snxlents will read significant cases and related historical
materials and writ< papers on constitutional issues. Prerequisite: C-or better in Political Science 102, Public Policy 201or Public
Policy 202 or permission of instructor. (Enrollment limited)
315. Privacy and F~Udom in the lntemct Age-This course examines the legal, cthic:al, and political ~ions of the novel
issues raised by thc lntemct and related technology. Can the govcrnment search your e-mail or bank records without a court
issued warrant? Can the police use a sensor outSi<k a privat< home to dctect the radiant heat genecated by lightS used to grow
marijuana? The Internet etllJ>O"'"CrS each of us to "filter out" materials v.-e bavc not chosen in advancc. Will this erodc the
common ground necessary for democracy 10 wod<? Wc will cxplore thcse and othcr legal and policy issues in mock Supreme
Court arguments in which teams of snxlcntS will brief and ugue landmark cases before panels of srudent justices. Prerequisite:
Public Policy 201 or Public Policy 202 or permission of the instructor. (Enro~t limit~abot
323. The Lcgal H istory of Race R dationo-This course will exarninc thc intecaction bctween thc American social and legal
systcms in thc treatment of ncc relations. The seminar will analyzc major Supreme Court cases on equal rightS and ncc relations
with an emphasis on thc historical and social contexts in which the decisions wcrc rendered. The Socratic method will be used
for many of the classes, placing importancc on classroom discussion among thc students and thc lecturer. Thc goals of thc
course att to cxpose thc studcn!S to the basis of the legal system and the development of civil rights legislations sharpen legal
and critical analysis, improvc oral expression, and develop a concise and persuasivc writing style. Prerequisite: C- or bcttc:r in
Public Policy 113 or Public Policy 201 or permission of instructor. (Enrollmentlimit~Fulco, Stevens
[324. B ioethica, Public Policy, and Law)-This course examines leading issues in biocthics, public policy, and law in relation
to recent dcvdop~ts in medicinc, public health, and thc life sciences. Aftcr tracing thc historical background of bioethical
issues and law and deciding on mcthods of legal and ethical analysis, wc will consider how issues in cont<mporary medicine,
public health, and sciencc challenge traditional cthical pr:inciples as weU as existing law and public policy. Among other topics, we
will cxplore the tension betv.-een traditional biomedical cthics, centcring on mdividual autonomy, and the public health model,
fOCUSlJlg on thc conunon good. In addition to key issues involving thc physiCWl-patient relationship, reproduction, and the end
of lifc, we will considcr some or all of the following subjectS: human research and expe~tation; genetic testing, screening.
and the use of D A databases; genctic engineering and biot<Chnology; organ aansplantation and allocaoon; ownership and thc
commodifymg of life; b10terrorism and public health; and stern cell research and cloning. Othcr cunent issues that may be
covered include thc intcraction of biotechnology and information technology, thc pn revolution and genetically modified
orgartisms, and futurist issues such as the applications of t12110technology and artificial intelligence. Recent and ongoing legal
contro,·ersaes will bc closely examined. Thc course, which will proceed as a seminar, involves critical examination of issues in
thCll legal. ethical, econorruc, political, religious, and cultural contexts. Wc wtll evaluate the individual, social, and cthical
questions raised, and cxplorc the feasibility and cffectiveness of legal regulaoon. Readings will include classic expressions of
cthical st2ndards, legal cases, legislation, pertinent fiction, and timdy articles and essays that deal with ctlucal and legal issues in
their cultural contexL An important goal of thc course is to encourage each snxlenr to devclop a method of analyzing bioethical
problems &om both legal and cthical perspectives. (Enro~t limited)
(335. Pandemics, Public H ealth Law, and Public Policy) -This course cxamines legal and ethical issues raised by actual and
threatened domestic and international public health emergencies. We will consider how public health emergencies caused by
natural events such as Hurricanc K2trina, thc Southeast Asia tsunami, and the PakisWI earthquakc, as weU as real and potential
pandcmics, such as AIDS, emerging diseases, and a\Un flu, challenge traditional political, lcgal, and cthical principles that ccnter
on individual autonomy and civil liberties. Special cmphasis will be placcd on devdoping cffective public policy to deal with
events occurring in thc U.S. and in the global community. Coursc rcadings will cover fundamentals of public health law and
ethics as well as accounts of relevant eventS. Prcrequistie: Public Policy 201 or pcrmissioo of the instructor (Enrollment limited)
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347. Le•ding IISues in Bioethica, Public Policy, and Law--Tius course exanunes leadmg ISSues 10 b10educs, public policy,
and law 1t1 relaoon to recent developmentS 10 medlane, pubbc health, and the bfe soences. Aftu traang the lustorical
background of b10etlucal wues and law and ckading on methods of legal and etlucal analySIS, ,,,., wtll consodu bow issues in
contunporary metbc~ne, pubbc health, and saence cballeng<: ttadioonal edueal pMClples as
as elUSang bw and public policy.
Among othu top•cs, "" wtll explore the tensiOn betv.un tradioonal btomedK:al educs, centcnng on indiVIdual autonomy, and
the pubbc health mode~ focusmg on the common good. Recent and ongomg legal cases and controveniCS will be cJosely
foiJooo.T.d along With other cw:r<:nt developmentS m biOeducs. PremjwSJte: C-or bener rn PBPL 201 or PBPL 202 o r pumission
of the InStructor. (F.nroUment brruted}-SchaUu

,.,_u

350. lruide the Nonprofit Sec:co.--Tius course will proVIde srudents wtth a firm grounding in the role of the nonprofit sector
(also called the independetu, tlurd, o r voluntary sector) 10 American pubbc pobcy and commuruty life. Topics to be studied
IOdude: the nature and role of the nonprofit sector; wlut makes the nonprofit sector dlsnncuve; current challenges f.&cing the
nonprofit sector; the role of foundations and othu sources o f philanthropiC giVUlg; and assessment o f the effectiveness of
nonprofit organizations. (Enrollment limited) -Bangscr
[365. Crime, Punithment, and Public Policy)- Tlus course will introduce studentS to the pubbc policy dunensions of crime
and punrshrnent in America. We will examine theories of punishment, the structure of the criminal jwtice system, and the role of
the courrs in defming the consnruuonal rights o f the acCllSed. Course materials wtiJ 10elude novels, policy textS, ftlms, and court
cases. Prerequisite: C· o r better 10 Political Science 102, Public Po licy 201or Pubbc Pobcy 202 or pumisSJon of instructor.
(Enrollment brruted)

[400. Senior ProjectJ-SubnusSJOn of the special registraaoo form, avaUable 10 the Reglstnr's Office, and the approval of the
instruCtor and director are required for enroUment in this single-semestu pro,ec:L (1 course credit to be completed in one
semester.) -Staff
466. TeKhing Auittantthip-Submission of the special registration form, a\'allable 10 the Reglstnr's Office, and the approval
of the instruetor and du-ector are reqwred for enroUmenL (0.5· 1 course credit) -Staff

490. ReaH<Ch Aat~tantthip-Submission of the special registration form, avallable
of the InStruCtOr and clwrman are required for eruollmenL -Staff
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the Registrar's Office, and the approval

497. Senior Thesi-.5ubmwion o f the special registraoon form, available 10 the Reglstnr's Office, and the approval of the
instructor and director are reqwred for enroUment m dus single-semestu theSIS. (1 course credit to be completed in one
semester.) -Staff
498. Senior Thesis Pan 1- (2 course credits) -Staff
[601. lOP Study Unit)-lndependent srudy guide available only to studentS 10 the Jndiv>duahzed Degree Progmn. Permission
of the InStruCtOr and a signed pumission slip are required for registration. See the lOP Catalogue for a full bsnng. -Staff
(602. IDP Project)-Limited to srudents in the lndividuali2ed Degree Program. Requires submission of a specill proposal form
which lS avallab~ 10 the lOP Office. (0.5 course credit) -Staff
GRADUAlC COUR!>~..S

The urxletgraduate Pubbc PoiK:y and Law Program from time to time makes usc of courses offered in the gr.oduate Public Policy
Program. For the converuence of public pobcy and law tna)Ors, these courses are bsted below. StudentS mwt consult With their
advJser to d1scuss the appropm.teness of pamcular courses.

807. Introduction to the Policy- Making Process-Tius mtroduc10ry course m pobucalmsuruoons and the p rocess of rruking
pubbc pobcy 10 the Uruted States should be taken as one of the lim two counes 10 the gradua te program. The class will concern
1r:sclf ,.,th the role of Congress, the e:xecuove, and the Jutbaa1 branches of govttrunent 10 the o ogmaoon of pobcy Ideas, the
fotmulaoon of pobcy problems, and the setnng of the pubbc :agenda, the malang of pobucal chOICes, the production of policy
statutes and rules, and the affectS of final government action on ciuzens. Special fOCllS wtiJ be placed on the cooperation and
confbcrs betv.-een these ttadioonallrlSnruuons o f government and the agenrs o f Amencan pluralism: pohucal parties and intuest
groups.-Borgcs
828. Theory of Democratic lnuirutions-Tlus course fulfills the formal
dupbcates PBPL 828-01. Fonnal Analysis. Students who previowly enrolled
sine< II IS a dupbcation.-FOtos Ill

reqwrement for master's candidates and
PBPL 828-01 should not enroU in this course

:uuiJ'tlS
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836. Mono.J Theory llOd Public Policy--The purpose of this course is to asSISt studentS 1n acquinng the skill in ethical
reasoning and analysis needed fo r mature participation in society's continuing debotes over mo ral issues of public concern. The
course wtiJ begin by examining some types of ethical theories and will ptt1Ceed to cOOSJdu a numbu o f co.n troversial social
issues. Abortion, euthanasta, raaal and sexual tliscriminaoon, "'-odd hunger, treatment of arumals, and capital punishment are
among the topiCs to be conSidered-Wade

[851. Living Healthier and Longer. Public Policy Oppottunidet and Challenget]- Healthy life expectancy around the
"''Odd con1111ues to increase, and ~ technologies promise even more radiOII longevity. But many policy makers see a

crushing burden on medicine and social services from the shifting "old age dependency r:atio" and health care costs as society
ages. In this coune '''" will rev>c:w the &ctor1 that han: contributed to longevity, and pronuse to do so m the futuLe We will
rev>c:w the rdationslup of agmg to disease and disability, and approaches to reuremmt and seruor care around the '''o<ld. We "'ill
uplore the idea of • '1<>n&"'"'ty <lmdmd" to be gained &om atended healthy longenty. which may balance out the additional
burdens of sick and diSabled seniors. We will aplore tttnds in infomuocs, home care, tmpbnts, gene ther:apy, and
phannaceuticab that may offer addiaonal longevity. Studetlts will conduct ..-~ research projects on toptc.s related to aging.
longenty, and pubbc policy. (W~ this doss may extend yow: Ufe.)
940. lndepmdent Study--Selected topics in special areas are available by arr:angm>ent with the instrueror and written appro•-..1
of the director of public p<>Ucy studies. Con12ct the Office of Gnduate Studies for the special approval form. (1-2 coune
credits) -Staff

953. Reaean:h P roject-A research project on • special topic approved by the mstruetor and with the wnncn approval of the
director o f public policy srudics. Con12cr the Office of G r:aduare Srudies for the special approval fo rm. One coune credit. S12ff

954. Thetis Part 1-Two credit thesis: stan time-approval of idea, initial boblaogr:aphy, and skcrch of the projec:r by prc:regiscntion time for graduate studetlts in the term prior to registr:arion for the credu; fint dr:a ft by reading
of the second
semester, "final" flr$t dr:aft by end o f spring vacation week; final copy d ue o ne week before the last day of classes. (2 coune

,.,..,.k

credits) -SI2ff

955. TheW Pan II- (2 coune credits) -S12ff
956. Theti- (2 coune credits) -S12ff

COlrasE.s ORIGINAllNC L'l On!U
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[Economlca 311. Envitonmftltal Economlca)-An cumination of the relationship berw<:en economic growth and the quaUty
o f the environment; the econonuc theory necessary for undetst2nding environmental problems; analysis of proposed means,
such as cffiucnt charg<:s, for correcting these problems; the application of cost-bcnt6t anaJyw to selected envuoomental issU<S.
Prc:rc:quisuc: C-or beucr in Economics 10 1 and 301.
Educational Studiet 309. Race, Class, and Educational Policy-How do competing theories aplain educarional inequality?
How do differmt policies attempt to address it? Topics include economic and cultural cspital, caciol Identity formation,
desegJ<:gation, multiculturahsm, dcrracking. school choice, school-family rdationslups. and affUTnluve acoon. Studetlt groups will
expand upon the readings by proposing. implementing. and presenting thelf research analysis from a community learning project.
Enrollment limited. Prerequisite: Educational S~ 200 o r juniors I senior1 with permissio n o f instrucror. -Sandier
[Intcmationa.l Studies 203. Human Righto in a Global Ag<:)-This coune provides a broad survey of global human rights
from an interdisciplinary pcr1pccuve. The general &amework for the coune will be an ongoing discussion of the role of hwnan
rights as a moral discoune in an age of globalization. After an introduction ro the fundamcn12l concepts, we will examine a
variety of case studies which exemplify the clash beNun the global and the loeal in the area of women's nghts, ci,.;( war and
human112rian intervention, and the impact of globalizing foro:s on socW, ccononuc, and cultural nghts. (Also offered under
Political Science)
Philooophy 215. Medical Ethice-This coune will to.ke up ethical, poUtia.l, and legal ISsues relewnt to the medical profession
and paaent popubtion. Toptcs .,,u indude: death ,.,;th dignity, treatment ,.,;th dogJuty, abomon, mercy-lalhng, patient consent,
the narun: of ph)'11Ql •-enus mental illness, medx::a1 aperimentation, and the soaally consaous distnburion of medical
resowces. -Brown
Political Science 225. American Pretidcncy--An apbnation of the msntuuonal and pobucal "''Oiuoon of the presidency
with an cmphasts on the narun: of presldennal 1""'= in domcsnc and fomgn affatn. Attmoon IS also&""" to institutional
confbcts Wlth Congress and the courtS. The narun: of prc:sldentiallcadcrslup and pcrsonahty t< also aplorcd.--Dcll'Ae.ra
Political Scien ce 301. Ame rican Political Parti.-An anal)"Sis of American poltoeal panics, indudmg a srudy of voting
behaVX>r, party o rg;uuzaoon and lc:adcrship, and recent and proposed reforms and proposab for reorg;uuzaoon of existing party
Struetun:s. Prerequisite: C-or better m Pobocal Soencc 102. -Evans
Religio n 267. Religion and the Media- Western religion, and Christiaruty in particular, has always put a premium on
cmploymg the avatbble tcchruques of mass communicstion to get itS message OUt. But today, many rchg~DUS people see the
omrupreseot "secular" media as hostile to their faith. nus coune will look lt the rdauonslup bc""ttn religion and the
communications media, focusmg pnmarily on how the American news media have dealt with religion since the creation o f the
penny press in the 1830s. Attention will also be given to the ways that Amencan rehgious institutions have used mass mcrlia to
present themselves, from the etreulation of Bibles and tr:acts in the 19th century through religious broadcasting beginning in the
20th century to the use of the lntctnct today. (May be counted toward Amcncan srudles and public policy srudles.)-Silk
[Wo men, Ge.n der, and Sexuality 234. Gender and Education)-\Vhat IS gender equity m schooling and what impact does

this ha•·e on gender equity more broadly? Differmt disciplinary perspectives on the impact of gender on learning. school
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experience, perfonru~nce and achirvement will be explored in elementary, secondary, post-secondary, and infonnal educational
settings. The legal and public policy implications of these findings (such os gender-segregated schooling, men's and women's
studies programs, curriculwn refonn, Title IX, aflinnative action and other proposed remedies) will be explored Fmdings on
socialization and schooling in the U.S. will be concrosted with those from other cultures.
Women , Gender, and Sexuali ty 301. Weste rn F eminist Thoug ht-An exploration of the main currents in American
feminism, with occos10nal excursions into European thoughL The course readings osswne (rather than demonstnre) women's
histocical subordinatio n to man and put forwud various explanations and stnteg>a for change. Readings in J.S. Mill, C. P.
Gilman, Emma Goldman, Simone de Be2uvoir, Adrienne Rich, bell hooks, Mary Daly, Audre Lorde, and others. Primarily for
sophomores and juniors. Pen:nisoon of the instructo r is required. P rerequisite: C- or better in one other course in Women
Gender and Sexuality. - Hednck
SPRING TERM
113. Introduction to La-Ths course traces the development of bw os a stabilizing force and insttwnent o f peaceful change
from the s12te of narure through the present day. Among the topics covered are the differences between civil bw and common
bw systems, bw and e<JUity, subs12ntive and procedural bw, civil and criminal processes, and adversari:al and inquisitorial
systems. Federal trial and appellate courts, the role of counsel and the judge, and the function of the grand and petit juries are
also srudied. The doctrine o f subs12ntive due process is explored from its beginning through modern times, as are the
antecedents and progeny of Griswold v. ConnecticuL The Warren Coun and its dec:isioos in Miranda, &cobedo, Massiah, Mapp,
Gideon, Gault, Baker and Brown, os surveyed, Though no t a course in constirutional bw, the role of the U.S. Constirution as the
blueprint of a democratic, federated republic, and os the supreme law o f the land, is examined. There is some emphasis on the
fourth, fifth, sixth, cightlt, and 14th amendments. Srudents are exposed to confficring views on controversial issues such as
capital punishment, gay rights, abortion, and rights of the criminally accused. (Enrollment limited)--Smith
202. Law, Argument, and Public P o licy-In this course, srudents will srudy legal reosoning and the myriad ways in which legal
arguments influence !he making of American p ublic poliey. They will learn how to structure a legal :ugument and identify key
f..cts and issues, analyze the fonnal process lhrougb which legal cases unfold (Ulcluding jutisdiction, standing. and !he rules of
evidence), and examine bow rules of bw, which define policy choices and o utcomes, develop out of a series of cases.
Prerequisite: C- or better in PBPL201 or ECON247 ,or PBPL Major, or permission of instructor. (Enrollment limited)-Cabot
[255. The Iraq War: The Rise of Jihad and the American Dilemma ) -For better or wnrse, the war in lnq is bringing about
major transfonru~tions in the t.fiddle Eost, within the U.S. militar)•, and in bow we think of ourselves as a wodd pov.•cz. This
course will examine the Iraq war-its origins os a " pre-emptive" war on terror, the early U.S. and British occupation and the
unanticipated Sunni insurgency. We will revisit the bloody campaigns to defeat al Qaeda in Iraq and avert genocidal Sunni-Shiire
civil strife, the rise of the American counterinsurgcney tactics, !he "surge," and !he emergence in !he U.S. military of soldierschobrs expert in "asymmetrie warfue." We willossess the distortio.ns of American values and bw in the Abu Ghraib, electronic
surYeillance, and Guantanamo controversies. We will review the political debate over U.S. withdrawal, the rise of Iran as a
regional power, and !he emerging roles of Afghanis12n and Pakis12n in the ongoing "long war" against terrorism And we will
examine !he geopolitical changes in !he region and the impact of !he war on our armed forces, U.S. prestige and power abroad,
and our own culture at borne. (Enrollment limited)
302. Law and E n vironment P olicy-The course emphasizes how and why Amerian environmental bw hos developed ovcz
!he preceding three decades as a primary tool to achieve environmental goals. Topics include !he analysis of poliey options,
"command-and-control" regulation, modification o f liability rules, pollution prevention through non-regulatory means, and the
environmental aspects of U.S. ene:rgy policies in rebtion to petroleum, electricity, and transportation. The course concludes by
addressing transnational environmental issues such as atmospheric change. bwgeorung population growtlt, depletion o f forests
and species, sustainable d.,;·elopment, and the role o f mtemational legal instirutions in relatio n to these pressing problems.
Prerequisite: Public Policy 201 or Public Policy 202 or permission of the instructor. (Enrollment limited) -Brennernan
303. Policy Implementation Wor kshop -lmplementaoon, sometimes called the hidelen chapter in public poliey, will be
explored primarily using case srudies describing the practical realities o f what happens after a srarute is possed, a regulation is
issued, a coun decision is handed down, or a public or nonprofit agency decides o n a course of action. The coses will be drawn
primarily from areas such os education, health care, children's issues, housing and economic drvelopment, and civil rights. They
will include several examples from the Hartford area and around tho country in wluch !he professor and/ or guest speakers have
participated. Class discussions and related exercises will emphostze srudents' ability to frame the salient pobcy and
implementanon challenges, identify the strengths and weaknossos of potennal solutions, and present and defend !heir
recommendations to decision makers (e.g., legisbtors, agency officials, and judges). Permission of the instructor is required for
enrollment. (Enrollment limited)-Bangser
344. Common M orality and the La~ E thical R easoning in American Law and Public Po licy-This course will oxamine
bosic lheories of ethics (common morality) for the purpose of determining and evaluating the extent to wtuch traditional ethical
principles of rules govern Amencan legal and policy deasion-making. Although !he orien12tion of !his course is as ttK>re practical
than lheoretical, we will begin by Identifying othical or moral elemen ts in our histotical founding documents before going on to
the m:un focus of lh< course, wluch is to examine the reasoning o f those who make bw and poliey decisions, including judges,
bwyers, legisbtors and other government officials and to discern the ethical parameters of major areas of law and policy.
Prerequisite: C- or better in PBPL 20 I o r PBPL 202 o r permission of the tnsttuctor. (Enrollment limited)--Schaller

(345. The Judicial Role in Shapi.n g Public Policy) -The claim that judges and courts engllge m policy-malang md, therefore,
in the poboal process, often appaa to conflict with the Klca that they ought to be above politics. A cnduioml view IS that
judges should idcnufy pcrnncnc law and apply tt co the facts of a case. In chis ~. tudgoes lU'C oupposcd to say what the law is,
not tna(u, law. ln reahcy, tutbcW dccwon-malang and ju<baal pobcy-malang arc comodcnc and mscpuoble acttniiCS. Public
policy IS established as the 11\CVltable consequence of deciding dioputes. E'"ttf dccwon rcwatds some mtcrcocs and deprives
others. 11us course considers the role of the judiciary as a political m•titution and caanuncs and evaluates the '''Ide mngc of
c:im>motiOCCS m wluch Judges and courts influence or crearc policy. Although some clccWons by the U.S. Supreme Court will be
corwdc:rcd, the scrrunar ,.,u CUO\IIlC the role of sc:arc as ,.-dJ as fccleral courts, and cnaJ as v.-dl as appdbrc courts. Prcrcquistie:
Public Polley 201 or pcrmcssion of chc insuuctor (Eruollmc:nc hmircd)
348. Advanced Constitutional Advocacy and the "Nixon Court"-ln chis course teams of students wt1l brief and argue
landmark cased 111 consotuaonal law that were decided by a Supreme Cowt donuaated by JUStices appotnted by President
Richard M. txon, who was elecrcd 111 1968 and impeached m 1974. A strong case can be made chat he had a greater influence
on the development of consoruoonal law than any presiden t or justice of the 20th century. The tests for the course will be the
cased themselves: the full opinions, the actual briefs submitted by opposing counsel and transcripts o r rccordmgs of the actual
onl argument before the Supreme Court. Teams of students will do in-depth rcsarch on rmjor cases to explore the social
background against wluch they were decided and the unmcdiate and long-ccnn consequences of the decisiOnS themselves.
Prcrcqwme: PBPL 202 or pcnncss10n of the insuuccor. (EnroUrnent timiccd}-Cabot
349. A History of the Common La-Thts course: wt1l sun-cy sigru6canc developments Ill the common law from the orman
Conquest through the supremacy of Parb:uncnL Topia for discussion wtllmcludc the hue and cry, feud and ordeal, cnaJ by jury,
and the ~~out of trespass. Special emphasis wt1l be placed on the Magna Carra and the Charter of the Forest as lurutatiorcs on coral
authoncy. The course Will cxamlfle the dtffcring approaches to justice offered by the royal and church courtS. The course will also
mcludc case dtscuss10rcs to lughbg,hc key concepts m the grov•th of the common law, tncludtng scare dcccsis. To:thooks will
tneludc Ourlcs Rcmbar, Till t - tf tht Ltd Till &.lit!»« tf Ottr Lit;al SJst-; Perce l..mcbaugh, Till M<p~ Cmf4 Almti.J-;
Frcdcnc ~wcland, 1/utory tf ~/Uj I..-. and W'tlliam Bladscooe, UMIIItfltants •• tht Ln• tf EwA!atrJ. (Eruollmc:nt lurutcd}Trostle
(377. Law, Gender, and the Supreme Coun)-11us course mtroduccs students co coorcrnporary gender cssucs as they have
been treated both m the law and m the dcastOnS of the U.S. Supreme Court. We ,.,u explore some of the lusroncal mteccdcnts
to conrcmporary legal gender qucsoons and then cxamlfle tn detail chc fo0ov.'IJ18 areas of controversy: se>: discrurunation,
aflirmaove acoon, f.unily law, reproductive rights, and pornography. {Enrollment hnutcd)
399. lndcpcndcnc Study--SubnusSIOO of the special tq!)Stration fonn, aV21bble
the ltiStructor and dtrCCtor lU'C rcqwrcd for enroUrnenL {1-2 course: crcdtts) -Staff

111

the Rcgcstrar's Office. and the approval of

401. Current lu ues Seminar. Public Policy and the Federal Courts-The Rchnqwst Cowt's approach ro tmportant
corcsoruooml qucsuons has clJoted both lugh praise and songing criticcsrTL Although Jusocc Roberts now presides as chief
jusucc, Wilham Rchnqwst o:cmscd strOng lcadcrslup and moved the cowt Ill a more conservative dtrccoon during his long
tenure as cluef. This seminar will focus on the Supreme Cowt in transition. We will o:plore the history of the Rchnquist Court,
read b•ognplues of Justices Blackrmn and O'Connor, and examine the compcong theories of corcstitutional interpretation
offered by Justices Scalia and Breyer. We will also collSldcr the unpact of the 2008 presidcnoal election on the future of the courL
Prcreqws11c: Course: IS only open to Scrtior Public Policy and Law Majors. (Enrollment hnuted)-Fulco
(404. The Maldng of the Prcoidenc)-The outcome ofchcs election will shape the Uruted States for years to come. Tlus course
both the subsc:anave ISsues and the way the candidates make thecr cases. How should our next president deal with such
cssucs as hcalthcarc, the economy and the v;ar tn lraq? How IS the lotcmct rcshaptng Amencan pouocs? How many AmcDCaDS in
the year 2020 look back on -..-hac have done? Course: IS only open to Scruor Public Polley m.IJOCS. (Enrollment lururcd)

Cl:IIJWlCS

(405. Senior Seminar: Advanced T opico in Law, Argument, and Constitutional Advocacy)-l n chis <eminar, tcarrts of
students -....U bncf, argue. and "-nrc opUliOns on landmark cases in corcsutuooml law. Many class scss10rcs ,.,u be dcvorcd to oral
argumcnL The tCJ<ts wt1l be the cases chcrnsclvcs: the full opiruons, the actual bnefs subrruned by oppostng cowtsel and
cnrcscnpts o r recordtngs of the actual o nl argument before chc Supreme Court. Teams of students v...U undertake in-depth
wnttcn rcsarch on rmtor cases co explore the social background against which they v.-crc decided, and the unmcdiarc and longterm conscqucnccs of the deos10ns. (Enrollment limited)
466. T eaching Asoiocantahip--Submission of the special tq!)StnOon fonn, aV21bble
of the ltiSUUctor and director arc required for eru:oUrnenc. (0.5- 1 course credit) -Staff
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the Rcgi$cnr's Office, and the approval

497. Senior Thcsi-SubnusSJOn of the spcaal rcgiscnoon form, avatlablc 111 the Rcgi$cnr's Office, and the approval of the
instructor and dtrccror lU'C rcqwrcd for enroUrnent in chis single-semester thests. {I course: credit to be completed in one
semester.) -Staff
(499. Senior Theoio Part 2)- {2 course: credits) -Staff
(601. lOP Srudy Unit)-l ndepcndem study guide avatlablc only to students tn the lndtvtduahzcd Dcgrcc Prognm. Permission
o f the ltiStructor and a signed permission slip arc required for rcgistntion. Sec the lOP Catalogue for a full listing. -Staff
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(602. lOP ProjectJ-Um!ted to students tn the ln<hvidualizcd Degree Progt21YL Rtqwres submisSIOil of a speoal proposal fo=
wlucb is aV'&lbble in the lOP Off.u. (0-5 cou= credtt) -Staff
GRAD!JATE Cou~F..s
The unckJgraduate Public Pobcy and uw Prognm from nm< to nm< makea we of counes offered tn the gnduate Public Policy
Prognm. For the converucncc of public poticy and bw majors, these courses are bsted below. Students mu<t comult with their
advi5a- to discuss the appropnateness of particubr cow:ses.

(803. Policy Implem entation WorkthopJ-Implementatlon, sometimes caUed the hodden chapter tn pubbc pobcy, wiU be
esplored pnmarily u<tng case studies descnbing the pnctical ralit1es of wltat happens after a starut< ,. passed, a regubrion "'
ISsued, a coun declSion ts handed down, or a pubhc or nonprofit agency deodes on a coune of acnon. The cases will be drawn
prunanly from ar<as such as cducaoon, htalth care, children's ossues, howing and <eononuc dtvdopment, and civtl cghts. Th<y
wiU tnclude several examples from the Hanford area and around the country in wluch the professor and/or guest speakers have
parnapated. Cbs< dtscussoons and related exen:ises will emphasize snxlents' ability to frame the salient poticy and
impl<mentation challenges, tdenafy the strengths and weakness•• of pot<ntal soluuons, and present and defend their
r<eommendations to deasoon makers (<.g., ltgislarors, agency officials, and judg<s).Pcrrrussion of the instructor is required for
eorollmenL
806. Method• o f R coearc h-Ths cou= IS intended to empower students to cvaluat< common fomu of research cnacally, and
ro grve them some cxpenence on conducttng research. Through a sencs of weekly asSJgJUT~Cnts and class proJCCIS, students wiU be
mtroduccd to the shaptng of reseateh questions; hypothesis t<Sting. wnttng a research paper, conducong tntc""""'-. and surveys,
gJvtng a professoonal presentatiOn, and presenticg sunpl< tabular data to prove 1 potnL The coune docs not reqwrc an extensive
mathematiCS background Regular attendance and access to a computer, c-rrwl, and the Web are expecrcd.-Hugbes
80S. Public Policy and the An o f the Argumcnt -llus course: will cxamtne the lustory, methods, and types of successful,
fonnal, wnucn argumcntaoon on policy advocacy. Among the arenas explored will be couru of law, l<gJ<larwe bodtcs, and the
broader field of public opuuon. Most coune nuteml ,.,.,n be dra"''D &om case stu<bcs.-Millcr
826. U rban Adminimation and Public Policy-llus course: wiU allow tn-depth exploraoon of policy ISSues that affect cities.
By ••odang both With tcchrucal tools of analysis and the socW, histoncal, and pohocal aspects of problem soh;,g, students will
select a contemporary urban ossue for snxly. Emphasis ,..,n be placed on policy ISSues faang the ary of Harcford and potcntal
design cho.us tn areas such as employment, v.-elfuc, housing, taxes/expenditures, educaoon, and tranSportation. Direct
intcracoon With pubhc l<aders ,..,n cononbutc to a broader undersrandtng of the f2ctors that affect urban deciston-nuking.Grasso
846. Policy Analyai- l n policy analysis, we focu< on the problems of empincal policy analysis: defining the problem, framing
the questions to be answered, p~elang the location and scope of the snxly, seltcttng the mca:ics of analysos, abgning mea:ics with
public values, coUecting evidence, and transforming the evidence into dara. The readings and weekly discu<s10ns arc avenues for
students to query themselves on the problems they mu<t solve to advance their own research agendas. Snxlents wiU complete a
major project in empl<lcal pohcy analysu. EnroUmcnt limited.-TBA
(877. Law, Gende r, and the Supreme CounJ-This coune inttoduces students to contemporary g<nder ISSues as they have
been trc2tcd both in the law and tn the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court. We will esplore some of the lustorical antecedcots
to cont<mporary legal g<ndcr questions and then cxammc tn det:aJI the foUoW!ng areas of contrOversy: sex dtscnmination,
affirmative acoon, f.onuly law, teproductrve nghts, and pornography.
940. Independent Study--Sel<ctcd topKs tn spcaal areas are av:ulabl< by ~· v.1th the tn<tructOr and wnttco approval
of the d=ctor of pubbc pobcy studies. Contact the Office of Graduate Studies for the specoal appro,.,.) form. (1-2 cou=
ettdlts) -Staff

953. Research Project- A research ptOfCC< on a speoal topK approved by the mstructor and wtth the wnuen approval of the
dttcctor of public policy studies. Contact the Office of Graduate Studies for the specoal approval fonn. One course: credit. Staff
954. Thcai• Pan 1- T"'-o ettdlt thesis: stan timc-appro,·al of idta, mit1al bobbognphy, and sketch of the proJCCt by preregJStraoon nm< for graduate students tn the term prior to registration for the credtt; firSt draft by rcadmg "'-eek of the second
semester, " final" first draft by end of spnng v2caoon ,.-edt; final copy due one ,.-eek before the last day of classes. (2 coune
ettdlts) -Staff
955. Thcai• Pan 11- (2 coune credtr.s) -Staff
956. The•i - (2 course credits) -Staff
CoURSES 0RJGINATI1'0G IN OniER DEPAitT\IE.'"r.>

E conornica 247. Introduction to Policy Analyai- This coune wiU introduce snxlcnrs to the basic tngredicnts of po~cy
analfSIS rooted on the rrucrocconomics o f extcrnahocs (socW, <eonotruc, and pohocal), pubhc goods, common property,

tnform:uion fadun:, absence of competition, and disaibutiooal conccm. This course as not open ro students who have p=iously
earned credit for Economics 306 or Economics 311. Pren:quisite: C- o r better in Econonucs I 0 I. -Ahmed
Economics 311. Environmental Economics-An aamanaoon of 1M rdationslup between economic gr<>"'"th and 1M quality
of 1M environment; me economic meory necessary Cor wtderstanding environmental probl=s; analySlS of pro~ l'tltlns,
such as diluent charges, for coaecong mese problems; me appbcotion of cost-benefit analysis to selected enwonmental issues.
Prereqwsite: C-or better in Economics 101 and 301. -Egan
Phllo.ophy 246. Human Rights: Philoaophical Poundatiom, luuea, and Debat..-This course .....U sun-ey and critically
assess arguments in favor of me aisrence of hunun rights, arguments about me legtnmare scope of such nghts (who has h =
nghts and agounst whom such rigllts can legilimatdy be claimal), and arguments about ....tuch rigllts ought ro be mcluded in any
complttr account of human nghts. Specific topa will include (but not necessarily be luruted ro) 1M philosoplucal hisrory of
human rights discoune, cuhural relatiVISt amcks on 1M univusahty of h=
rights, debates concuning 1M nghts of cultural
nunoritJcS to sdf-detemllllation, and controvemes concerrung whemer human nghta should include economic and social
nghrs. -Marcano
(Political Science 260. Comparative Local Govemment Syatern~)-llus course :urns to consider 1M contat, meories and
problems of compartng local government sysrwu. It also enmines key devdopmc:nta and debates tn local government in a
comparative context, paying pamcular attention to tbe lustoDal devdopmc:nt and reform in industnabzed and ~-doping

counmes.
Political Science 316. Conatitudonal Law II: Civil Rights and Civil Uberti..-An analf$1$ and evaluatiOn of decisions o f
cowu (and rel2ted rnatenals) dealing pnnap~Uy with freedom of a pression and equal protection of me 12ws. Prerequisite: C- or
better in Political Science 102, Public Policy 201or Public Policy 202 o r permission of instructor. - Fulco
(Potitical Science 344. P otitics and Governance in Africa)-This coune is a survey of political, tnStlrutJorul, Kleologic21.
soaa1, and cultural f:octon affecttng 1M po1ina and governance of Afncan states. Tbe course focuses o n 1M key
tssues and events mar are crucial to understanding 1M devdopment of tbe modem conremponry A&xan poliocs and
govemsnce. Through 1M srudy of S)"Stems o f poliocs and governance in Afria, students will develop aiocal analytic skills mar
will enable a clearer and more comprehenSIVe wtderstanclmg of political issues and problems confronrtng me continenL
Prerequisite: Political Science 103.

economiC,

Political Science 412. The Politics of Judicial Policy Making-This coune explores a constant rerwon m me "'""rk of courts.
Wlule courts arc not "supposed" to make po~cy. mey ofren do. In cxanurung dus tens>on, me coune .....U focus on me origins of
Jucbc:tal mr==tion. the narure of speaf~e coun decisions on policy quesoons. and the effectiVeness of lhose deasiorts m
producmg soctal change.-McMahon
Religion 270. R etigion in America Since World War U-This seminar .....U explore changes in Ameocan rcligx>n o•-er me past
60 years by focusing on me role of religion in public hfc and society at large. Speaal attention will be given to popular culture and
poluics.-Silk

Religion
PROFESSOR KIRKPATRICK, OlAJR;
CHARLES A. DANA REsEARCH PROfESSOR DESMANGILS, PROFESSORS FINDLY AND KIENER;
AssiSTAm" PltOI-"ESSORS SANDERS ,\l'o.'U ZIAD;
PRO FilSSOR OF RE.IJGION IN P UBU C l.JJ'E SILK;
PAUL E. RAEniER DISTINGUISHED SCHOL.AlliN REsiDENCE OORRIEN;
V ISITING AssiSTAm" PROFESSOR WAlSH;
V ISITING i.JlCnJRER D UPERON

THE MAJOR IN REuGION-Religion is m e centnl expression of human mearung in every culture 2nd in every
histOrical period. It nwlifests itsdf 111 a vanery of forms mcluding oral traditions, SCllprures, art, matenal culture, beliefs,
riruals, and institutions. "The aademic srudy of religion encompasses man)• diSoplin~.g., tatwl study, history,
philosoph y, and social scien<:es-1Uld it applies these to the broad range of phenomena found in the world's most well
known religious traditions. In addition, it fosters a critical app reci2tion of the ethical and cultural values of these
traditions and, mereby in time, of o ne's o wn values.
The major is designed to hdp the student develop a sophistiated and nuanced appreci2tion of religion in me human
experience. It docs this by (a) providing a sound acquaintance with at least rwo significant religious traditions, (b)
investigating one or more topia in depth through at least one departmental seminar, and (c) bringing to &uition in a
senior thesis me skills and knowlcdgc acquired in the major.
Students interested in majoring are asked to consult wim me department clWr as early as possible in meir academic
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to clattfy me nutor ttqwrcmcms and to plan carefully for !heir course of study.
For mo..., dcwb on me department's faculty, reqwrements and sources, visit our Web site at
www.trincoll.edu/ Acadcnua/Study/Religion/.
1bc student nujor ts ttqwrcd to complete 10 courses With a gndc of C- or better. Among these 10 courses, me
student must include:
• rhrcc courses in a primary religious tradition
• twO courses in a sccoodaty religious tradition
• four elective courses
• of me above, at least one must be a 3()()..1cvel departmental seminar
• a 400-lcvel senior thcsts course

carttrS, 10 order

The Waring Inten sive Pan II requirement is fulfilled by tbc Senior Thesis.
The traditions av:ulablc for study on a reguLu basis ....,, Buddhism, Christiaruty, 10digenous rchgloos, Htnduism,
lsbm, and J udaism. Srudents interested tn o rher spcci6c ...,ligious traditions should sec m e department chair. The
tradinon rcqui.rcmem can be met wirh me following courses:
• Buddhism (151, 252, -256, 353)
• Christianity ('"121, 194, 211, •212, 223, 224, 245, 262, 267, 269, 290, 312, 338)
• Indigenous religions (*'"'184, **281, 283, 285, *288)
• H10duism (151, 252, 253, ...-zss, ~333)
• lsbm (**181, 253, 280, 284, 286)
• Judaism (109, ••121, 203, 204, 205, 206, •211, 214, 307, 308, 318)
• /""To concentrate 10 a tradnion, srudents must~ at least one of me singles~ courses, and at least one of the
double·s=d councs, in the appropriate catcgoty.
'o counc may count for more than one tradmon. Srudcnts nuy ttquest rutoaals or tndepcndcnt studies to fulfill the
ttadmon ttqui.rerncnt. omully the department accepts up to twO courses from outstde the department as counting
toward the ...,ligion major. However, the department wiU consider petitions asking for credit for additional courses taken
outside the department.
Honors are awarded to !hose who attain a mtnimum gnde average of A· 10 10 courses fui6Utng me major
rcqwrements and distinction on me seruor thesis and oral enminanon.
Thsnlts to the generosJty of Trinity alumnus Tom Chappell, me Theodor l\lauch Fund has been es12bushed to
proVIde a $1000 award for me best scruor reiJglon rhesis as dcterrruned b)' the faculty of the Religion Department. The
fund also provides appronmately $1000 for asstsong one person tn doing research on Ius or her seruor rhests. The
recip-t of tbis research grant wiU be determined by the faculty 10 me department upon rec:ctpt of a grant proposal.
There are many fore~gn srudy opporrunities avaibble for m e religion major. In addition to me Triruty Ro me
Program, and Trinity G lobal Sttes in Barcelo na and Trinidad, students may opt to go on Trinity approved programs,
such as to Egypt, Indn, Israel, Thailand, Tibet, and me Uruted Kingdom. RellgJon nujors may also peaoon me
lnternaoonal Programs Office to go on orher programs, so long as !hey consult mar religion advtsers about !heir
opoons.
ln addition, students ...., encouraged to srudy forcign languages, espeaally !hose !hat \l:ould enable !hem to read
pamary religious texts, for example, Arabtc, Aramaic, Clunese, Greek, Btbbcal Hebrew, J apanese, Laon, Pili, and
SansknL Language courses may be counted for me religion major o nly if the course covers signi6cant textual exegesis o f
religious lltera~.
THE Rl!UGION MINOR-Srudents interested in ITIJnoting m relig10n should consult the department chau. Ordinarily a
minor in religion conststs of stX courses, WJ!h r..·o courses in a primary reiJglous tradJDon, one course 10 a sccondaty
reiJg1ous tradiaon, and m...,e electives. AU students complcang a mtnor 10 religion wiU wnte an etght to 12 page
10tegraang paper tither after they have completed their fifth or sixrh course in me minor or no later than me IO!h week
of me bst semester of !heir senior year. Or, as an alternative, they may, wirh the approval of the instruCtor and the minor
advtsor, write me integrating paper as pan of me requirements for me 6ftb or sixtb course.
T o begin me process of minoring in religion, each minor will m form me chair of me department !hat he or she is
dcdacing a minor in religion and wiU men be assigned an appropriate department advtSOr who wiU determine how the
srudent wiU meet the mtegrating paper ttqwrement. The advtsor or the instructor of me course in which me 10tegr:ating
paper is written wiU "'1'0" to the chair of the departrn=t when !hat paper has been completed and deemed accep table.
Completing an accep12ble integrating paper is a precondition for receiving a design.aaon on one's r:ranscapt that one has
successfully fulfilled aU me requirements for a minor in the study of ...,rigion. AU courses counted toward me minor must
be taken for a letter grade. Students should decla"' their minor by me beginning of !heir senior year. Minor declaration
forms can be obtllined at me Registrar's Office.

JJO/Rtlip

FAll. TERM
109. Jtwlah Tradition--A therruuic introduction to ~ nujor concepts, ritual cycles, holidays, and beliefs of Judaism. Readings
and co~ material will be taken from classic Jev.oish tats as weU as modem secon<hry sources. (May be counted towatd
lntemauonal Studies and 1\!Jddk Eutern Studies.) (Enrollment limtted)-Klener
150. Sanskrit Tutorial-An mtroducuon to the grammar, roc:abulary, and tranSiaoon of classical Sanskrit. Subsequent semesten
can be taken as independent studies. Fust-yeu studies focus on epoc nutenals, second-year on the Bhagawd Gim. (May be
counted tOwatd ASWl Srudses.) (EnroUmentluruted)-Fuxlly

tsl. Religions of A.ia-An mtroducnon 10 the major rehgions of Asia: Hmdwsm, Buddlusm, D:toism, and Confuaanism, with
special emphasis on how eaeh of these modes of thought gives me to a special V1SlOO of man in the ~. a complo of myth
and practice, and a pattern of ethical behaVIor. (May be counted toward mtemational studies/ Asian studJes.) (EnroUment
luruted)-Findly

181. The Religion of Islam-This survey course explotes the diversity of Muslim experiential and intellectual approaches to the
key sacred sources of the rcbg1on. the Qur'an, and ~ ftgutt of the PropheL Tile~ addresses pte-Islamic Arabia and the cise
of Islam; Muhammad and ~ Qur'an; prophetiC traditions and jucisprudence; theology and m~-sllCISm; a.n and poetry; basic
belief$ and practices of the Mushm commurury; responses to colorualtsm and rnod=Ury; and Islam m the United States.
(Enrollment limited)-Zrad

184. Myth, Rite, and Sac:t1li'Mnt-A phenomenological approach to the study of tehgion through an 0:2J!Wlall00 of the na~
of tehglous consciousness and its outwHd modes of exptession. Special emphasis is placed on the vaneues of tehgious
o:penence and their telauons 10 myths, ntes, and sacraments. Enrollment limtted. (May be counted tOwatd international
studies/ Afncan studies and mtemaoonal studJes/comp2t2nve de\'elopment studies.) (EnroUment limtted)-Desmangles
202. Introduction to Reli.g ion and the City-Rdigion is a powerful force in shaping cities. From the eadiest known cities to
new oues currently under constJUCtion, rcliglous xleology has had a profowxl influence on the architectute, planning and
morphology of cities arowxl the v.-orld. 11us co~ cakes an international comp2t2ti\'e approach to exarrunco how the design of
aues has been informed by particular ideas abow diVIDC order. Srudenu will gain an understanding of how the city works as a
sue of rehgx>n and religioslty through enmuung cities in a ,-;u:iety of teg1005 and from different penods m lu.nory.-Moser

211. Introduction to the Hebrew Bible-A literary and historical eaarrunauon of the O ld T eswnent (Hebrew Bible) to
demonstrate its 0\'0iution and complooty as reioglous scnprure. Emphasa will be &J''tn 10 de\'eloping slalls lfl textual analySIS and
to ducerrung possobilities for mterpretation. Attention will be given to those persooahries such as Abraham, Moses, D:tvod, and
ohe prophets and to major events such as the Exodus and the Exile, whoch shaped a tradition. (May be counted towud Jewish
Studies and International Srudses/ li!Jddk Eutem Srudies.}-Sanders
218. Judaism in the 20th Century-This course focuses on rwo momentous events of J ewish hmory: the extermination of
European Jewry and the estabhshmcnt of a J ewish state. After examining the histotical con texts and omplications of these ""'0
0\'tnts, the co~ will tum 10 the ongoing repacussions of the Holocaust and ~ state of Israel on contemporary Jewish
theology and litera~. (May be counted tov.-ard JewtSh StudJes.) Prereqwsitc C- or berter in Rehgx>n 109. (Enrollment
!united)-Kiener
224. The Survival of God-How God has been lr.ept aln·e on modern Western thought m the face of soenufoc rationalism,
eautentialism, the seculanzauon of society, narural and man-made evtl, sooal and moral crises, radocal skepticism, and
proclamauons of God's death.-Kirkpatrick
(252. T he Asian Myotlc)-An examination of the mj-stic in Asian rebgious traditions. Special attention will be given to
mysucism and heresy, the psychological and theological sources of mystical experience, and the distinctive characteristics of
mystical langua~. Readings from Indian, Tibetan, and Chinese sources. Enrollment limited. (May be counted toward
lntemauonal Studies/ Asian Studies.) (EnroUment limited)
253. Indian and Islamic Painting -A sun·ey of the history of miruature pamang from the Peman, Mughal. and Rajput
schools, WJth emphasis on their rebgious and culrural backgrounds. (May be counted tOwatd a.n lustory, internaoonal
srudocs/ Asian studies, international studies/ comparative development srudses, and mtemational studies/Middle Eastern studies.)
(Enrollment limtted)-Fmdly
267. Religion and the Media-Western telogJOO. and Christianity on paracular, has always put a premium on employmg the
availioble techniques of mass communication to ~t its messa~ out. But today, many religious people see the omnipresent
"secular" media as hostile to thor faoth. 11us co~ will look at the relaoonslup berv.ttn religion and the communications media,
focusmg primarily on how the Amencan news media have deal t with relogoon smce the ctearion of the penny press in the I 830s.
Attenuon will also be given to the ways that American religious instiruuons have used mass media to present themselves, from
~ orculation of Bibles and tractS m the 19th century through religious broadcasting beginning in the 20th century to the use of
the Internet today. (May be counted toward American studies and publoc polocy studies.) (Enrollmentluruted)-Silk
281. Anthropology of Religion--lntroducuon to ~ foundauons o f tebglon through an examinauon of religious phenomena
p=..tent m tradloonal cultures. Some of~ topocs covered in tlus co~ onclude a critical examinauon of the Idea of pruniuviry,

the concepa of space and nme, myths, spnbols, Ideas related to God, man, de:uh, and rituals such as cites of passage, magic,
sorcery, witchcnft, and divmation. (May be counted toward anthropology and intunatio<W 51Udles/comparative
devdopma!L}--0esll'W\f9es
284. Sufitm: The M yotical Tradition of Islam-For over a thousand years, Sufism has been a dynamic expression of the inner
quest for God<OflSOOUSOesS 10 Islam. Sufis luve often expressed thor dcvotioo 10 hterary form: ftom poetry and ecs12ric
utterances to metaphysial theoreoal prose works. This class explores the erne.gence o f Suftsm from the Qur'an and the ti fe and
words or the Prophet Mulwnmad, and traces its historical development ftorn the formaove pt.tiod to the age of tram-national
Sufi orders. The course will srudy key corutructs of this tradition: the relationship bctv.-een God and hurnanlund, the 512g<'S of the
spintual path, contemplaove disciplines, the idea of samtbood, etlucal pt.rfection, the: psj-chology of love, the Idea of the
femuune. and Sufi aesthetiCS. It also COOSJden the modem expression (and transforrnabOO) o f Sufism 10 the Uruted Sutes.
(Enrollment limited}--Zwl
285. Religions of Africa-A srudy of the indlgenous African rehgtous traditions With constderauon of that contemporary
interaction with Western religious traditions. Topics include the African conceprs of God, man, ancestor reverence, sacrifice,
Wltchcnft, and magic. (Enrollment hrruted.) (May be counted toward 10ternatio<W srudtCS/ African srudtCS.) (EnroUment
hrruted}--Desmangles
(288. Magic, Poeseu ion, and Spiritual Heallng]-An anthropoiog!cal approach to rehglon and rnagoc. A cross<ulrural
analysis of the fonns of spmtual healing 10 rradlbonal cultures. Emphasis is gJVen to the marufesattions of sptntual power, the
role of possession, mag~t, olumantsric utterances, and lullucinogens 10 the p rocess of sptntual healing. (May be counted toward
mternab0021 srudtes/comparaove development srudtes.) (Enrollment hrru ted)
(308. J ewish Mys tids m J- An examin2uon of the secret speculaove theologies of judaiSm from late antiqwry to the presenL
The counc will touch upon the full range of jeWISh mysocal eapenence: visionaries, asceocs, ecstatics, theosophistS, t'2tionaltsts,
messurusts, popuhstS, and p~eosts. R.ead1ngs will tnclude class>cal reatS (such as the Zolw) and modem secondary srucbes.
Prcrequwrc: C-or better 10 Rdlgloo 109. (Enrollment hrruted)
(333. Hindu Views War and PeaccJ-An exarrunaoon of the compt.ting ethics of war and non·violence as reflected in
tndlb0021 unders110dings of duty, rruth, rebtrth, and the spmtual quest. Usmg readings from me Vedas, Buddhist and J ain
sutt'25, and the Upanisad s, this course will give spt.cial focus to me Bhagavad Gi12, and to Gandhi's undersWlding of this
parocular aspect of his I lmdu hetil2g<'. EnroUment hrruted. (May be counted mv.-ud 111tem1tional srudtCS/Astan srudtes.)
(EnroUmenr hmited)
(338. Ouistian Social Ethics J -An in.<Jepth exploo.oon of the: htsroncal teaclungs of, and contemporary controvers>es wtrhin,
Chrutiarury on selected moral tsSUCS in sexuality, econonucs, bustness, medictnc, ecology, race, war and paalism, and foreign
pobcy. Speaalattention will be g~ven to problems 10 contemporary American sooery. (Enrollment limited)
399. Independent Study--Advanced work o n an approved project under the guidance of a faculty member. Submissto n of the
spec:W regtstratioo fonn, avatlable m the: Registrar's Office, and the approV21 of the trtstructor and cluirperton arc neqwred for
cnroUmenL (0.5-2 course credtt) -Satff
466. Teaching Auis12n11hlp-A rcadung asstsatnt works ,..,th a faculty member in the: prepat'2tion and teac:lung o f a course
and receJVes acadcmtt: credu for hts or her work. Sec the SIMJmt Hamlb«Jie for the speofic gutdetines. SubmtsSlOCl of the spt.cial
regtstratioo foan, av:Ulable m the: Registrar's Office, and the: approval of the instructOr and cluirperton arc rc:qwred for
enrolimenL (0.5-1 course credtt) -Satff
497. Senior Thcsi.-liubmtsStOn of the: special registration fonn, avadable 10 the Registrar's O ffice, and the: approV21 of the
U\SrructOr and clwrpcrson arc reqwred for enroUmen t 10 lhts SUlgle·semester thests. (1-2 course credits) -SattT

SPRING TERM
212. N ew Testamen t -A hterary and lustoocal cxaminabOO of the New Test:ament 111 the: context of the fint century C.E. ro
appreaate the fottnauon and themes of lhts pnnapal document of Chnstiarury. By focusing primarily upon the Gospels and
Paul's letters, the course will stress the analyStS of tn:ts and the: dtscusston of tbc:tr posotb1e mtespreuoons. Consoden.bOO will be
g~•= to the: Jewish and Greek backgrounds, to the pohtical, soaal, and rehgious pressures of the pt.tiod, and to the da-doprnent
of an tndependent Chnstian community and a faed scripture.-Sanden
214. J ews in America -A social and rehgtous history of American Judatsm ftom pre-revolutionary to contemporary omes. After

examining the era of immigration and "Americanization," the course will focus on the ethic, religious, and social structures of
Amencan Judaism: the cornmurury center, the synagogue. and the: fcdet'2tion. (May be counted toward Amencan srudtes and
j CWISh srudles.) (Enrollment hmited}--Klener
(219. Mythic Foundationa o f Western Political Thought}-This course 10troduces students ro the 'diVine' element ofpoliocs:
why do '''~ obey rulers we've never met? Are kings like God, and does govcmrnent have a mythic dimension? If God has
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masculin<: ~nder, dots that m:ake pofitics mak? We will srudy SOfl1e very durable myths of foundation and order, beglnning With
the "''Odd's first States in Mesopotami2 and thcir legacy III the Bible. ln these myths God gains sovemgnty by successfully
pttfonning Ius mucuhruty, a vinle warnor "'-bo slays Leviuhan, the cosnuc dngon. We will analyze a few fundamental
alternatives that Western pohtical thought has created: are they more reasonable and be11er? Do they abohsh Lcvtathan or repbce
it with thcir own myths?
223. M ajor Religious Thinken of the WeSI 1: H eresy and Orthodoxy in Conflict-An historical and theological study of
the development of Western rdiglow thought from the point o f view of both hen:tics and orthodoxy within Christianity and
Judawn. Among the topocs 10 be covered: Gll0$ticism, AuguStiiie, Aquinas, Eckhart, millc:ruuianism, the free Spint, Luther,
Calvtn, and the Anabaptists. Rdigion majors and students in the G uided Studies Program may enroll Without pc:nnission of the
IIISauctor . Other students may enroll ""th pem:ussx>n of the tnStructor. Guided studies students ake thts course m the second
semester of thcir firSt year. l'ttttqw<ite: Coune ts only open ro religion maJOrs or gwded studies students. -Kukpatnck
f224. The Survival of God]- How God has hem ktpt abve m ll'l<Xkm Western thought 10 the face of soentific r.ationahsm,
existentialism, the secularization of soaety, natural and man-made evil, social and moral crises, r.tdocaJ skepticism , and
proclamations of God's death.

f254. Buddhill Art)-A survey of the art of Buddhism 10 Asu with special attention gtven to the development of the Buddha
image, the stupa, and a ...de acr.ay of demes and wnts. Using pamting, sculprure, acchnecrure, and contcmporacy expressions of
ntual, dacoce, and theater, the coune will cover many of the tra<boons in South, East, and Central Asu. ~by be counted toward
International studies/ Astan studies, art history, and international studies/compantive development studies.) (Enrollment limned)
256. Buddhist Thought-An euminatio n of fundamental concep ts in Buddhist philosophy as they re Oecr an o ngoing conflict
beNttn faith and reason: the non-self, dependent o rigination, kartna, and nUvana. Sperul emphasis will be placed on the
meaning of these concepts for the Buddhist wo.y of life. Readings from classicallbttavada and Mahayana tttts. ~by be counted
toward in~mational srudies/ Asian studies.) (Enrollment hmited)-Fmdly
259. Early Chincae R eligion and Philosophy-An explomuon of the roots of Chmcse plulosoplucal and rebgious thought
from the Shang dynasty (c. 1600 BCE) through the beginnings of the Han empire (206 BCE). Special emphasis will be pbced on
the so-called "hundred schools" of the Wamng States period, which include Confucianism and Daoism. Through English
tr.arubtions of primary tats, the course will examine the evolving Chinese worklview and cosmology, as wcoU as ideas about selfcultivation, ethics, divination, pofitics, refigion, and social relations. Texts will include the I Ching, Too Te Ching, Con fucius'
Alfllltm, Chuang Tzu, Mcncius, Hsun Tzu, and mo.r e. o prev~ous knowledge of Chinese philosophy or rcbgion is necessary.
(Enrollment limit~Duperon

[UI. American Catholica)- 1ltis histoncaDy orienred count will explore the suugglc of Cathobcs m the Uruted Smtes to
mtcgntc being ''Roman" with being "American." It willswvey the experience of an unmigrant, authoritarian church in a country
founded on belief 10 the cxce.Uencc of Protestantism and dedicated to liberal and dcmocr.atic ideals. Having amved in the
mainsueam with the election o f John 1'. Kennedy, that church now fo.ces a new set of challen~. which will be the ftnal
consideration of the course. ~fay be counted toward Amcriam Studies.)

U2. Religion in American History-The histoncal role of religion in shaping Amencan life and thought, With specialattenoon
10 the influence of religious ideologJcs on social nlucs and scoco:al reform. (May be counted toward Amcrxan studies.~
IGrkpattick

263. Immigr.ation and Religio.--The count -..ill examine the evolving lusrory of imnugr.ation, rebgton, and ethruc:lty

10

American society and culture. 1ltis is a nation where refigion is both a force for social unity and a shelter for the preservation of
the Identity, values, and pr.acriccs among a galaxy of immignnt groups. How can it be both? The count will tr.ack the evolution
of Amencan rehgtous plur.alism at three separate points: dunng the colorual/carly nauonal cr.a, during the bte 19th and early 20th
century, and since 1965. Students will consider many different sorts of evidence and will do some fieldv.-ork 10 VISits to Hartford
area religious insuruuons established and mamtatned by IIJliTIIl9'lfliS.-Walsh

f264. R eligion in America Today: A Regional Analyaie)-1ltis count explores the pbce of rebgton 10 comempor.ary
American civic culture. h will begin With an cuminauon of rebgton and pub& life 10 each of tight regtons of the country,
stressing the significant dJfferences in the religtous history, demography, and pofitics of each region. On the basis of this regional
analysis, the count will talce up issues of national pofiocs and pub& pobcy, including religion and pofitical psrnsanship, abomon,
f.uth-based SOCial servoce provision, public sehool vouchers, the death penalty, and sacnc-sex marriage. {Enrollment bmired)
270. Religion in America Since World Wac IJ-11us senunar will explore changes III Amcrxan rebgton over the past 60 years
by focusing on the role of religton in public life and soaety at brgc. Specialattenoon will be gtVtn to popubr culture and pobocs.
{Eruollment linuted}-Stlk
280. Approaching the Qur'an-The Qur'an, beocved by Musfims to be the perfect Word of God, has played a central role in
the !itt of the Muslim commuruty since tts appcarancc 10 the seventh century. 11us course will explore the sacred tat o f Islam
through us foundaoonal concepts and ternunolog1cs, lustory of the tat and thcmabC development, btcr.ary style, connecuon to
Jev>'lSb and Chruuan sacred tttts, lustory and methods of IOterpretatJOn, and role 10 Mushm ritual Me. We will also explore
mantfestaoons of the Qur'an m the b~rature, vosual arts, and musoc of the Mushm ,.'Orld. (Enrollment lumt~Ziad
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(285. Religion• of Africa)-A srudy of the indigenous Mrican religious tta<btions with consideration of their contemporary
intenction wir:h Western religious traditions. Topics include the African concepr:s of God, man, ancesmr reverence, sacrifice,
witchcraft, ond magic. (Enrollment limited.) (M•y be counted toward intematioru.l studies/ Africon studies.)
(286. lsbm in America)- This course explores Muslim social ond spirinm expression in the United States. We'll look at the
teachings of represcncuive groups and their founders, asking how each group prescnl3 Islam ond why, how they discourse on
Muslims m America, how they discourse on America, and how they position thcm<eh..,. os Americans. Topics include religious
movWl<tlts among African-American ond immigrant groups, educatioru.l, cultural and youth initiatives, Sufism ond new-age
movemenl3, civil rights groups, progressive Muslims, women's ond feminist movements, ond Islam in the media. The course
requires that students participote in a community lcaming project to gain first-hood experience with the diver<e Muslim
community in Hanford. {EnroUment limited)
288. Magic, P ouession, and Spiritual Healing-An onthropological approach to religion and mogic. A cross-cultural analysis
of the forms of spirinm hesling in traditional cultures. Emphasis is given to the manifestations of spirinm power, the role of
possession, magic, shamanistic utterances, and hallucinogens in the process of spirinm healing. (Moy be counted toward
intematioru.l studies/comporative development studies.) (Enrollment limitcd}-Dcsmangks
[289. Religion and Culture Change:J -An anthropological srudy of the ri<e and development of cults in ttaditioru.l cultures
engendered by the impocr of colonization, the spread of Christianity and Western technology in so-called Third World cultures.
Among others, the course emplusizes the revival, the millerwian, the Cargo, and messianic cults. Special attention is given to the
origin, the narure, the social functions and dysfunctions of these cults, as well os the methodology used to study them (May be
counred toward intematioru.l studies/ African studies, anthropology and international studies/compuative development studies.)
{EnroUmentlimitcd)

310. Religiouo Language-This course is an introduction to the poetics and ethnogr.lphy of sacred words and, through them,
the social dimension of language. It is a fundamental rol<: of religion to break nottnal rules of language: prayers talk to gods who
do not seem to be present, possessed people ventriloquize: spirits, and rinms thrive o n repetitive or incomprehensible speech.
Sacred words raise qucstions fundamental to the study of language: how do we evaluate words: according to their source? their
fottn? their speaker? God has traditionally spoken through people, but how have people known it is actuallj• God speaking. and
what has this meant to them? We will focus o n the language o f religious experience m Biblical and Jewish traditions, with detours
through reggae music, horror movies, and The Passion of the Christ. (Enrollment limited}-Sanders

(318. Women in the Hebrew Bible)-The Hebrew Bible commands laws and tells stories ahout women os war leaders, lovers,
prophetesses and prostitutes, as well os ordinary daughters, mothers, and goddesses (possibly including God's wifd). Formed in
an ancient Near Eastern society, these bws ond stories are still drawn on today 10 make religious rules, social roles, and an. We
will read these texts as works of an and &crors in history: Who wrote them? Wlut did these stories and bws say and do? Wlut
roles do their images carve out and what realities do they reflect and create? The texts will be read in English ttansbtion, drawing
on cultural anthropology, feminist theory, linguistics, and archaeology to provide critical perspectives o n ancient patriarthy and
the state os well as modern sccular-libetal notions of freedom and self.
[330. New Age R eligiouo Movements in America)-Through a close reading of Catherine Albanese's tome, A Rrp•h/U ttf
Mitul atul Spirit, the first book that dcmonds recognition of the metaphysical in Amencan life, this course will cover the history of
Hennetica, Freemasonry, Monnonism, spiritualism, freethought, and various contemporary New Age movements. (Enrollment
limited)

339. Modern American Theology--This course will srudy the major theological movements, topics, ond thinkers of American
mainline Protestantism from the early 20th century to the present day, and American Catholicism from the 1950s to the present
day. Major theological movemenl3 and topics will include e.-angelical liberalism, the Social Gospel movement, the modernistfundamentalist controversy, Boston School personalism, Chicago School naruralistic empiricism, ne<H>tthodoxy and Christian
realism, the ecumenical movement, the Civil Rights movement, secularism, process metaphysics, Vatican II, the death-of-God
controversy, liberation theology, feminist theology, environmentalism, and poscmodernism. Major theologians and philosophers
will include Walter Rauschenbusch, Shailer Mathews, Edgar S. Brighcman, Reinhold Niebuhr, Paul Tillich, Martin Luther King
Jr., Gregory Baum, Rosemary Radford Ruether, John B. Cobb Jr., J. D eotis Roberts, and Elizabeth Johnson. (Enrollment
limired}-Dotricn
353. Buddhism in America-1bis seminar will focus on Buddhism in America, a phenomenon known os "the fourth turning
of the wheel o f the law." We will look at the religions of Asian immigrants, the writings of the 19th-century Transcendentalists,
and the influence of Zen, Vipassana. and Tibetan teachers on American culture. Special attention will be given to osscssing
categories such as elite, ethnic, and evangelical Buddhism, to the variety of Buddhtst practices and communiries av:ulable, and to
the broad range of Buddhist arts and literatures of contemporary America. Enrollment limited. (May be counted toward
international studies/ Asian stu<hes.) (Eruollmentlimitcd}-Findly
386. Isbm in America- nus course explores Muslim social and spirit\W expression in the United States. We'D look at the
teachings of representative groups and their founders, osking bow each group presents Islam and why, bow they discourse on
Muslims in America, how they discourse on America, and how they position ~..,. os Americans. Topics include religious
movements among African-American and immigrant groups, educational, cultural and youth initiatives, Sufism and new-age
movements, civil rights groups, progressive Muslims, women's and feminist mo vements, and Islam in the media. The course

requitts tlut students puucipat< in a community l<oming projoct to gain lint-lund cxp<ricnce with the diverse: Muslim
community in Hartfotd. {Enrollment limited)-Ziad
399. Independent Study-Advanced work on on approved proj<et under the guidance of a faculty member. Submission of the
special regisrrotion form, avoilabl< in the Regisrr:u's Office, and the approvo.l of the instruc!Or and ch:Wperson ore required for
enrolimenL (0.5-2 tours< credit) -SWf

466. Teaching Assistantship-A teaching assistant works Wlth a faculty member in the preparntion and teaching of a cours<
and receives academic credit for his or her work. S.e the Sbltlml Handbook for the sp<cific guidelines. Submission of the special
regisrrotion form, avoilable in tbe Regisrr:u's Office, and the approval of the instruCtor and chairperson are required for
enrollmenL (0.5-1 cours< credit) -S12ff
497. Senior Thesis-Submission of the sp<eial regisrrotion form, available in the Rcgisrr:u's Office, and the approvo.l of tbe
instructor and chairperson ore required for enrollment in this singl<-scmcster thesis. (1·2 cours< credits) -S12ff
499. S.nior Thesis Pan 2--Submission of the sp<eial regisrrotion form, avoilable in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
tbe instructor and ch:Wperson ore required for each soncst<r of this yearlong thesis. (two cours< credits arc consickred pending
in tbe lint scrneSter;rwo COW'S< credits will b< awarded for compl<tion in the second soncster.) (2 cours< credits) -Staff

Research Courses
Related to the Social Sciences
Trinity o ffers a rich array of courses d<signed to t~ch students how to conduct and interpret empirical r~ch. As a
convenience to undergnduates, a sampling of these courses is printed below. These courses will in=se students'
understanding of how various disciplines use research methods and, more importantly, will provide students with the
skills to test h ypotheses on their own. Some of the courses stress empirical techniques that ate appropriate to a particular
discipline, while others have a wide application.
S tudents wishing to gain a hotter understanding of research methods are encouraged to choose several courses from
the following list. Faculty rnemb<rs t~ching these courses are prepared to offer advice about how to select a suitable
mix tailored to the individual's current and future r~ch interests. Some of the courses are open to the general student
body, while o thers have a number of ma thematical prerequis.i tes. Consult depanmental course listings for details,
including information on prerequisites.
Introductory Courses
CPSC 1151.. Introduction to Computing
ECON 3181.. Basic Econometrics
MATH 107. Elements of Sta tistics
PHIL 224. T heory of Knowledge
POLS 2411.. Empirical Methods and Dat.a Analysis
PSYC 2211.. Research De.ign and Analysis
SOCI 2011.. Research Methods in the Social Sciences
Advanced Courses
ECON 3U. Mathematical Economics
ECON 328. Applied Economics
MATH 305. Probability
MATH 306. Mathematical Statistics
PSYC 3321.. Psychologic al Assessmen t

Russian and Eurasian Studies
See International Studies Progxam, p. 220.
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Sociology
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MORRIS, CHAIR;
DEAN AND DIREC!'OR OFlliE CENTER FOR URBAN AND GLOBAL STUDIES AND
PAUL E. R.o\E'rnER DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR CHEN; PROFESSORS SACKS AND V Al.OCCHJ;
AssociATE PROFESSOR WIUJAMS;
V tSI11NG ASSISTANT PROFESSORS BARLOW AND HARDES'IY;
VISmNG LEcTURERS GUSRANG AND LAsH

THE SociOLOGY MAJOR-Students are required to take I I courses in sociology, including 101, 201, 202, 410 ot 420,
and at least three courses at the 300 level. One co~ in anthropology may be counted toward the major. It is
recommended that sociology ma jors take SOCI 101, 201, and 202 as ead y in the major as possible. Students who qualify
and choose to write a two<redit honors thesis (see below) are exempted &om taking 410 or 420, the senior seminar
requirement. Majors must also take MATH 107, the statistics cowse required for the major. SOCI 201, 202, 300-level
courses, and MATH 107 must be taken at Trinity CoUege. A grade of at least a C- must be earned in each cowse that is
to count toward the major. One course credit in an internship may be counted toward the major. Senior thesis credit
counts as two elective cowses for the major.
COURSE CREDIT TRANSFERS PROM OTHER [NSTTTUTIONs-Permission to receive credit towards the major for

courses taken at other higher education institutions must be approved in advance by the Sociology Department chair.
Petitioners for transfer of credit must submit to the chair the name of the institution and course number, tide, and
catalogue description before formal permission is granted. Upon approval, a maximum o f two sociology courses shaU
count towards the sociology major (aU required courses must be taken at Trinity with the exception of SOCI 101; these
include SOCI 201, SO C I 202, SOC I 410, three 300-level courses, and MATH 107).
STUDY AWAY-A period of study away can enrich students' knowledge of sociology by exposing them to the diversity
and complexity of human interaction. Therefore, majors are strongly encouraged to incorporate into their studies
international or domestic study away. While there are many general programs of study away for Trinity students,
sociology majors have regularly participated in the programs listed below:
• Australia, University of Melbourne
• Trinity G lobal Sites (Barcelo na, Spain; Cape Town, South Africa; Santiago, Chile; Moscow, Russia; Paris, France;
Trinidad-Tobago; Sbanghai and Hong Kong. China; Rome, Italy)
• United Kingdom, London Sehool of Economics
• International Honors Program
• Domestic Programs (Twelve-CoUege Exchange Program, National Theater Institute, Dartmouth, Mount Holyoke,
Smith, Vassar, WeUesley, Wesleyan, Wheaton, Wtlliams, and Williams-Mystic)
For additional guidance on study away options for sociology majors please see the department's study away liaison,
Professor Johnny Williams.
H ONORs-In order to be granted honors in sociology, a student must at:Wn a coUege average of at least B and an
average of at least B+ in sociology courses and write a 2-credit senior thesis that earns the grade of A- or better (only
candidates for honors are eligible to write a thesis). Students who hope to attain honors should consult with their
advisers during the spring semester of their junior year. Students who write a thesis are exempted from taking 4I 0 or
420, the senior seminar.

FML TERM
101. Principles of Sociology-The course wiU deal with questions such as these: What are the underlying causes of our major
social problems? /Ire inequality and the exercise of po,.tt by some over others inevitable in aU social life? How important in
human Ufe art culrutal and social factors compared to the influence of biological inheritu1ce, personality and economic
constraints? What are the origins of, prospects for, and results of attempts at deliberate social change? To what extent can w<
realistically expect to achieve our democratic ideals of freedom and equality in contemporary societies? The course addresses the
basic concerns, ideas and methods of sociology both as a scientific and a humanistic discipline; it also provides an introduction to
tho fundamental methods and equipment of social science data analysis, using national data samples. This course has a
community learning component. (EnroUment lirnited)-Sacks, WillWns
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202. Classical and Contemporary Theory-critical examination of the major theoretical perspectives current in sociology
(structUre functionalism, interactionism, conflict theory, exchange theory, and ethnomethodology) and consideration of their
implications for core problems: such as soci2l order and social change th2t concern .U sociologist$. Also, emphasis upon the
methods of theory construction, the relationship between theory and reseuch. and the significance of the classic (e.g.,
Durltheirn's SNidde) for sociologist$ now. Prerequisite: prior sociology course. {Enrollment limited)-Barlow
206. Organizing by Neighborhood: An Internship/Seminar Experience-This is a spc:ci21 program designed for those
srudent$ who want to be involved an and learn about commwlity organizing. In addinon to working as an intern in a Hartford
neighbothood.This course bas 2 commwlity learning componenL Not open to first-yeu srudents. (Enrollment limited)-Llsh
207. Family and Society-The family as a basic group in human societies; it$ development; it$ relations
histoncal changes in it$ struct\UC; It$ ploce in modem industriol society. {Enrollmentlimited)--Sacks

to

other instirutions;

[214. IU.ce and Ethnicity]- A cross-national comparison of racial and ethnic differences as sources o f conflict and inequality
within and between societies. We will also consider the role o f race and ethnicity as a basis for group and national solidarity.
Topics will include the persistence o f e thnic and racial loyalties in regard to t.nguage, marito.l choice, and politics; a comparison
of social mobility patterns among various ethnic and racial groups; ethnicity and race as reactionary or revolutionary ideologies;
the issues and facu regarding assimilotion and pluralism in different societies. (Eruollment limited)
227. From Hartford to World Cities: Companotive Urban Dynamics-The 21st cenrury is truly a global urban age
charaaerized by the simu!Wlious decline and revival of post-industrial cities in the United States and the co-aistence o f bonm
and poverty in the rapidly industrialuing cities m developing countries, as weU as by bow globalization is exertiog growing impact
on urban ploces and processes n-erywhere. This course adopu an integrated and comparative approach to srudying the local and
global characteristics, conditions, and consequences of the growth and tnnsformauon of cities and communities. Using
H artford--Trinity's hometowr>-<~S a point o r pt.ce of departure, the course takes srudents to a set o f world or global cities
ouuide the United States, especi211y a few dynamic mega-ciues in developing countries to explore the differences and surprising
similanties among them. {Enrollment limited}-Chen
241. Mass Media, Popular Culture, and Social Reality-This course examines the integral role mass communication has in

social and cultural life. Speciftcally, it explores how we identify and construct our SOCI21 identity using medi2 images. This is
accomplished by focusing on different types of medi2 content and their effect on individuals and culture, as weU as by examining
audience response to medi2 content. Other top•cs covered include the social and economic organiz>.tion o f mass media,
development of communication technologies, and sexist and racist stereotypes in the medtL Prerequisite: prior sociology course
o r permissio n of instructor. {Enrollment limited}-Willwns
[272. Social Movements]-The sooological srudy of soci2l movemenu concentrateS o n collective action by groups that use
insnrunonalized and non-instirunonalized action to promote or inhibit soci2l and political change. Tht$ course, then, examines
collective action as diverse as peosant rebellions against urbanization and commeraalization in 18th-cenrury France to the
organized militancy o f lesbians and gays in 20th-cenrury U.S. We will read historical and sociological research that addresses the
followmg questions: why collecttve action emerged, how Jt was organized, what iu goals were and if it acltieved those goals, how
members were recnuted and mainwned, and how elites and non-dites responded to it$ •cuvtties. (Enrollment limJted)
]312. Social Oass and Mobility]-This course is an introduction to the theory and research o n stratification and mobility in
modem societies. Every society distributes resources unequ2lly. This distribution affects not only economic outcomes such as
wages, profiu, and material v.-ell being. but also social and political outcomes such as protest, voting behavior, and self-esteem.
This course will explore why dus occurs, the types of i.nequ:ilities th2t exist, and the consequences o f inequahty for the
distribution o f power and for democratic processes in American society. Specific topics include closs, occupational, race and
gender inequalities, and the social, psychological, and cultural consequences of inequality. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or
permission of the instructor. Course not open to flrst-reu Srudent$. (Enrollment limited)
[336. IU.ce, IU.cism, and Democracy] -This course is designed to explore various effon s to reconole ideals of equality with
persistent and perperual forms of racial oppresSJon. By examining the history and culrure of the U.S. and other democratic
societies, this course analyzes the central paradox that emerges when societies maintain racial inequality but articulate principles
of equality, freedom, and justice for all Hence we will examine the differences be""-een what people say and wh2t they actu2lly
do, and bow congruencies and incongruencies be"""ttll the strucrure of mstirutions and culrure force one to distinguish myth
&om reohty. This is done so that srudents can better understand how the StructUre and process of politics govern the everyday
lives of oppressed racial groups in capitalist democracies. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or permission of the instructor.
Course not open to ftrSt-year srudenu. (Enrollment limited)
[342. Sociology of Rdigion]-An examination of the signiflCU1ce of relig.on for social life, using major sociological theories of
religion, supplemented by material &om anthropology and psychology. The course focuses on how rebgious beliefs and practices
shape the world views and behavior o f human s and influence the development of soci2l strucrure. The following topics are
en.rnined the origins o f religion, magic and science, riruals, religion and the economy, women and religion, and religions of
Africans in diaspora. Prerequisite: prior sociology course o r permission of the instructor. Course not open to first-yeu srudents.
{Enrollment limited)
35L Society, State, and Power--This course examines the sources of power and influence in Western natio ns. Power flows to
people who command a legal, political, or instirutional monopoly over valued human resources. We will examine the
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development of these mooopolies, the organizations that perpetuate these monopolies, and the consequences that these
monopolies have for our personal and political lives as well as for notions of democracy, solidarity, and freedom. In this respect,
we will focus much of our attention on the institutions of seate and economy in U.S. society and evaluate the different theoretical
perspectives that explain how these institutions confer power on some and deny that power to others. Specific topics include
power struggles around the right to representation, for conttol in the workplace, against racism and discrimination, and over
policies to a.id the poor. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or permission of the instructor. Course not open to first-year
studentS. (Enrollment limited)-WillWns
355. Reproduction, Birth, and P ower--This course examines topics related to r<productive practices, experiences, and
ideologies through current, historical, and cross-<:ultural lenses. Through our study of specific topics such as contraception,
prenaeal testing, assisted «productive technologies, and women's pregnancy and birth experiences, we will explore the
constructed and contested meanings surrounding womanhood, motherhood, sexuality, reproductive fr<edom, and eugenics. We
will pay attention to how the construction of and struggle over these issues are indicators of the seatus of women in society and
luve profound effects on women•s lives and bodies. This course has a commwtity ltlrning componenLThis course has a
community learning component. Pre.te<Iuisite: Prior Sociology course or permission o f instructor. (Enrollment limited)-Morris
399. Independ ent Study-Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (1-2 course credits} --Seaff
[410. Senior Seminar. Guid ed Research)-This course provides a capstone to the sociology major by guiding studentS
through the various seages of the research process. StudentS develop a research topic, situate that topic in the relevant subseantive
areas of the discipline, refocus that topic in light of past research and theoretical thinking on the topic, develop a research design
best suited to the questions to be addressed, and collect and analyze daea to answer those questions. In the process of this guided
resc:arc.h, students review and assess the state o f the discipline as it penains to their particular interests, conduct litenture reviews
before the daea collection process to focus their questions and after the daea collection process to situate their specific findings in
the discipline. In conjunction with the social science daea specialist, studentS explore different methodologies to address their
questions and analyze the daea. Prerequisite: Course open only to senior sociology majors. (Enrollment limited}
466. T eaching Assistantship-Credit does nor count toward the major. Submission of the special registration form, ava.ilable
in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit)Seaff
490. Research Assistantship--From time to time the opportunity exists for students to assist professors in their research.
Hours and duties will be determined o n the basis of project needs and student interests. Submission of the special registration
form, ava.ilable in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (0.5-1
course credit) --Seaff
498. Senior T hesis Part !-Written repon on original research project. StudentS should consult with the faculty supervisor
before registration, i.e., during the previous spring tenn. Required of all candidates for honors; elective for others. Submission of
the special registration form, ava.ilable in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instructor and chairperson are required
for each semester of this year (2 course credits} --Staff

SPRING TERM
101. P rinciples o f Sociology-The course will deal with questions such as these: What are the undeclying causes of our major
social problems? Are inequality and the exercise of power by some over others inevieable in all social life? How important in
human life are cultural and social factors compated to the influence of biological inherieance, personality and economic
constraintS? What are the origins of, prospects for, and resultS of attemptS at deliberate social change? To what extent can we
realistically expect to achieve our democratic ideals of freedom and equality in contemporary societies? The course addresses the
basic concerns, ideas and methods of sociology both as a scientific and a humanistic discipline; it also provides an introduction to
the fundamental methods and equipment of social science data analysis, using national daea samples. (Enrollment limited}-TBA
201. Research M e thods in the Social Scien ces-An introduction to social sciences inquiry, stressing what is common as well
as what is different in the techniques and procedures employed in the different disciplines. The course seeks to develop the
student's skill in designing original research and in evaluating the significance of already published research findings. Topics
include: the interdependence o f theory and research; ways of formulating resc:arc.h problems and hypotheses; the variety of
resc:arc.h designs (Introducing the ideas o f searistical as well as experimental conttoQ; and an overview of the major procedures of
instrument construction, measurement, data collection, sampling, and data analysis. Required laboratory sessions offer experience
in each step of the research process. (1.25 course credits) (Enrollment limited)-Morris
207. Family and Society-The family as a basic group in human societies; irs development; its relations to other institutions;
historical changes in its structure; its place in modern industrial society. (Enrollment limited)--Sacks
[214. b ee and E thniciry) -A cross-national comparison of racial and ethnic differences as sources of conflict and inequality
within and between societies. We will also consider the role of race and ethnicity as a basis for group and national solidarity.

JJ8/So<iohg,
Topics will include the persistence of ethnic and racial loyalties in regard to language, mariral choice, and politics; a comparison
of social mobility patterns among various ethnic and racial groups; ethnicity and race as reactionary or revolutionary ideologies;
the issues and facts regarding assimibtion and pluralism in different societies. (EnroUment limited)
235. Sociology of Health and lllness -This course explores the relation of physical and menral illness to biochemical
corporations, the Environmcnral Protection Agency, the health insurance industry, and the medical profession. We will examine
the influence of such factnrs as class, gender, race, and ethnicity on patterns of health and illness behavior, explore the social and
culrural barriers to medical care, and siruate healthcarc detivery and health care reforms in their economic and political contexts.
A fmal component o f the course will consider how the above concerns affect medical ethics. (Enrollment limi.t ed)-Hardesty

[24L Mass Media, Popular Culrure, and Social Reality)-This course examines the integral role mass communication has in
social and culrural life. Speci6cally, it explores how we identify and consrruct our social identity using media images. This is
accomplished by focusing on different types of media content and their effect on individuals and culrure, as well as by examining
audience response to media contenL Other topics covered include the social and economic organization of mass media,
development of communication technologies, and sexist and racist stereotypes in the media. Prerequisite: prior sociology course
or permission of instruCtor. (EnroUment limited)
[280. Women and Work]-This course is an overview o f women's experience with paid and unpaid work. both domestically
and internationally. We cover theoretical and empirical literarure that examines hisrorical and contemporary patterns of work
done by women and the relationship of these patterns to political and economic strucrures of society. Specific issues discussed in
the course include gender discrimination, sexual harassment, occupational sex segregation, earning differentials between men and
women, the division of labor by sex within households, and the relationship between paid and unpaid labor. (Enrollment limited)
312. Social Class and Mobility-This course is an introduction to the theory and research on stratification and mobility in
modem societies. Every society distributes resources unequally. This distribution affects not only economic outcomes such as
wages, profits, and material well being. but also social and political outcomes such as protest, voting behavior, and self-esteem.
This course will explore why this occurs, the types o f inequalities that exist, and the consequences of inequality for the
distribution of power and for democratic processes in American society. Specific topics include class, occupational, race and
gender inequalities, and the social, psychological, and cui rural consequences of inequality. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or
permission of the instructor. Course not open ro fU"St-year students. (Enrollment limited)-Valocchi
33L Masculinity-In every society the behavior and attitudes expected of men differ from those expecrcd of women. What is
distinctive about being a male? How docs this vary across culrures, over time and among different groups in the same society?
How arc change and variation explained? What contemporary dilemmas do men face in the United States, particularly as a result
of erosion in the boundaries between the roles of breadwinner and homemaker? What consequences docs growing gender
equality have for fathethood and human sexual behavior? This course draws o n studies in a number o f disciplines to answer
these questions and ro explore the new scholarship on men and society. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or permission of the
instructor. Course not open ro first-year students. (Enrollment lirnited)-Sacks
[351. Society, State, and P ower]-This course examines the sources of power and influence in Western nations. Power flows
to people who command a legal, political, or institutional monopoly over valued human resources. We will examine the
development of these monopolies, the organizations that perpetuate these monopolies, and the consequences that these
monopolies have for our personal and political lives as well as for notions of democracy, solidarity, and freedom. In this respect,
we will focus much of our attention on the institutions of state and economy in U.S. society and evaluate the different theoretical
perspectives that explain how these institutions confer power on some and deny that power to others. Specific topics include
power srruggles around the right to representation, for control in the workplace, against racism and discrimination, and over
policies to aid the poor. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or permission of the instruCtor. Course not open to f~.tst-year
students. (Enrollment limited)
[361. Organizations and Society)-This course focuses on the development and application of theories of organizations and
analyzes conceptions of bureaucracy and the ideological dimensions o f organizational studies. Other topics include the classical
managerial model, human relations theory, decision-making theory, organizational contro~ organizations and their environments,
organizational power and change. The course will also focus on feminist analyses o f organizations. Prerequisite: Prior Sociology
course or permission of the instructor. This course has a community learning component.This course has a community learning
component. Prerequisite: prior sociology course or permission of the instructor. Course not open to first-year students.
(Enrollment limited)
363. The individual and Society-An introduction to microsociology. Topics to be considered include the self and symbolic
interaction, conversational analysis, thetorical and frame analysis, and the social construction of reality. Prerequisiste (Enrollment
lirnited)-Hardesty
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of
the insrrucror and chairperson arc required for enrollmcnL (1-2 course credits) -Staff
410. Senior Seminar. Guided Research--This course provides a capstone to the sociology major by guiding students through
the various stages of the research process. Students develop a research topic, situate that topic in the relevant substantive areas of
the discipline, refocus that ropic in light of past research and theoretical thinking on the topic, develop a research design best
suircd to the questions to be addressed, and collect and analyze data to answer those questions. In the process of this guided
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resean:h, srudcnrs rcw:w and assess the sate of me chsaplinc as u pcnams to Wlr pamcubr mter<sts, cooduct hteratutt rcw:ws
be for< the d:ua collecaon process ro focus meu quesaons and after the dalll c:ollecuon prouss to snuarc thor sJXCific 6ndJngs m
the chsapbne. In con1uncooo ""tb the soaaJ saenct dalll speaalist, srudcnts aplote chff«<nt ~tbodoioglcs tO address thor
que5000$ and analyze the data. Prerequwte: Co~ open ooly to scruor sociolog) majOn. (Enrollment luru~ed)--Valocchi

f460. Tutorial]466. T eaching Auiatantship-Crcdu docs not count towucl !he major. SubnusS>On of !he spcc12.l rcgistnoon fonn, available
m me Regsstnr's OffiCe, and !he approval of the msttuctor and chairpemm arc rcqwrcd for enroll~nL (O.S..I co~ credit)Slllff
490. Research Au iatantship--From tiJT1C to time me opportunity exists for srudcnts to assist professors in !heir research.
Hours and dunes will be dctcmuncd on me bastS o f project needs and student tntercsts. Subrrussion of the spcoal registration
form, available in me R<gistrar's Offtee, and me approval o f me insuuctor and clwrpenon ace rcqutrcd for enroll~nL (O.S.. I
~ crcdn) -Staff

499. Senior Thesis Pan 2.-Cootinuation o f writrcn rcpon on an oogmal ttscuch projecL Submission o f !he special
r<gismaon fonn, avatlable in me R<gistrar's OffiCe, and the approval o f the msttuctor and chairpenon
required for each
~""of this year-long thesis. (2 ~credits, consiclcred pending in me ftnt wncster, will be awarded for compleoon in me
sccood semester) (2 co~ crcdns) -Sillff

=

COURSES ORIGINATING IN OTHER 01-.PAitThiiNI'S
[Woma~, ~nder,

and Sexuality 369. Queer Studies: laauu and Conuovcnies)-This broadly interthsaplinary ~
the unpact of queer theory on the study of gender and scaualiry m born the hwnanitics aod the soaal sciences. In
po51nng !hat !hut is no necessary or causal rcbtionship ben.-e= S<:X, gender, and ac:xualuy, queer tbcoty lw t'OliCd u:nponant
quesiJOO$ about the Identity-based undcntandmgs of gender aod sc:xualiry saD domtnant m me social sciences. This ~
focuses oo the wues queer theory lw t'OliCd in !he soaal sciences as its inllUCIICC lw spread beyond the bwnaniocs. Topics
ccn-....d mdudc: queer theory's cntiqu< of identity; institutional .-=us discursive fotms of f>O"'Ct m the r:eguboon of gender and
scauahty; the value of psychoanaly5ts for the srudy of sc:xuality; and lesbian and gay lustonognphy versus queer lusrotiognphy.
CUliWlCI

Theater and Dance
PROFESSOR DwORI , Co-0 lAIR.. ;
AssociATE PROFESSOR FARLOW, CO-OiA/R••;
AssociATE PROFESSORS KARGER, PoWER (ACilNG CHAIR, SPRING SEMESTER), AND PREsToN;
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR PoUN;
VtsmNG I..F.CTURERS AGRAWAL, BoRTECI< Gr:.RSTEN, CHANG, DAVIS, HENDRICK, I..F.A, MATIAS, OUVER, AND SYLLA;
VISmNG I..F.CTURER AND DIRECTOR 0~ TRINrrY /LA M AMA URBAN ARTS Sm.msT£R IN NEW YORK Crn' B URKE;
VJSmNG LECTURER AND DIRECTOR OF PROOUcnON LATZEL

The !heater and dance curriculum focuses o n me diverse modes of contemporary performance in order to examine me
evoluaoo of !heater and dance, m pracucc and in !hcory, over ~ and across cultures. T o this end, the major offers
students the choice o f one of four ttadts in which to concentrate their studies as well as a small group of core courses to
provxlc a common expcnence at the beginning and end of the student's course of srudy in the major.
The 100-, 200-, and some 300-levd courses in the dc:partment are ~Jgncd for students with a general interest as
well as for those students intendmg to become majors.
THE TKEATBJl AND DANCE MAJOR-Students arc required to complete 13 course ttcd!ts for the major. Students who
choose the rwo-crcdir !hests op1100 will complete 14 course credits for the major.
Required core courses:

"<St-1t~ ,...
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• THDN 107. IntrOduction to Petfo rmance
• THDN 110. Foundations o f Theatrical Petfonnance
• THDN 497. Senior Thesis (one credn) or THDN 498. Senior The1is Pan 1 and THDN 499. Senior Thesis
Pan 2 {two credns). These courses meet the Writing IntenSive Pan U rcqwrcment.
ln addJUon to completing the three rcqwttd courses, students will choose one of four tracks listed as follOW$:

Pnjimwalfa TnNie
In this track, students examine a wide array of approaches to performance techniques and disciplines that arc
fundamental to contempocuy performance practice. Students in this track will be expected to author their own
pctformance work as well as participate regularly in departmental productions.
• THDN 103. Basic Acting
• THDN 207. Improvisatio n
• THDN 235. Voice
• THDN 294. Basic Directing or THDN 215. Making Dances
• THDN 305. Intermediate Acting or one full credit o f dance technique at the 200- o r 3()()..kvel
• One design course, in either lighting, scene, or costume design
• Three departmental electives, one o f which must be a history or theory coune and twO o f which must be at the
3()()..1evel
• Performance in four departmental productions, one of which must be THDN 309. Stage Production.

Hin«y allli Criliral Tbtory TnNA:
In this track, students will undertake an in-depth study of critical theory and practice and the history o f theater and
dance m both Western and global contexts. Students v.-ill be expected to focus th= research on a specific culture, time
pcnod, or theorcticaltssue.
• THDN 206. E ye of the Beholder
• THDN 236. Contemporary Dance History: Global Perspectives
• THDN 238. 20th-Century European Theater
• THDN 239. Theater of the Americas
• THDN 294. Basic Directing or THDN 215. Malcing Dances
• THDN 363. Petformance Theory
• Three electives, twO of which must be theater history or film studies classes. Electives may include nondepartmental film / theater history courses, though courses outside the Theater and Dance Department must be
approved by the department.
• A onc-cretlit internship or a total of one full credit of THDN 309. Stage Production (rwo flaculty-directed
perfonnances)
Atts i11 tht Cutm1111i!J TnNi!
In tlus track, students invesagate the ways that theater, dance, and performance arc Integrated into the social and
educauo.W mstitutions in our culture. Students will look at how the ans unpact community in terms of education,
health, ractal and gender equality, as well as other issues of social justice.

•
•
•
•
•
•

THDN 207. Improvisatio n
PBPL 263. Art and the Public Good
THDN 270. Arts in Actio n: Moving Into the Community
THDN 294. Basic Directing or THDN 215. Malcing Dancet
THDN 332. Education Through Movement or THDN 373. Human Righ ts Through Petfonnance
Two credits in educauon o r psychology. Courses outside the Theater and Dance Department must be approved
by the department.
• One credit in dance/movement techniques or acting technique
• One departmental clecuvc at the 300-kvel
• A onc-cretlit internslup or a total o f one full credit o f THDN 309. Stage Production (twO faculty-directed
performances)

Wrili"& t~~~d Dirr<li11!for Pnjimwt~~~a TnNie
In tlus track, students will be cxpcc!W to write and/ or tlircct their own productions. These two areas of inquiry overlap
in many ways and students will be exposed to a variety o f opportunities 10 work together to realize their productions.
•
•
•
•
•

THDN 103. Basic Acting
THDN 238. 20th-Century European Theater
THDN 239. Theater o f the Ame ricas
THDN 293. Playwrights' Wo rksho p I
THDN 363. Perfo rmance Theory

Co~trses
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• THDN 383. Playwrights ' Wo r kshop II OR THDN 384. Advanced Directing
• One design course, in either lighting, scene, or costume design
• Two electives, one of which may be a course in creative writing. Courses outside the Theater and Dance
Department must be approved by the department.
• A one-credit internship or a total of one full credit of THDN 309. Stage Production (two faculty-directed
performances)
Students participating in departmental productions receive .25 credit per production for THDN 109. Performance and
THDN 109. Production and .50 credit per production for THDN 309. Stage Production , and must obtain their
adviser's permission to count a production towards the major.
In addition, all majors are required to complete 90 hours of design/production work in the Department of Theater
and Dance. Upon declaring the major, the student will develop a plan with the performing arts technical director. It is
recommended that students complete their production hours in 30-hour segments over the course of three semesters.
A grade of C- or higher must be obtained in all courses for the major. The last term of the senior year must be in
residence. No more than three full credits in techniques and applications of theater and dance courses (THDN 109,
THDN 209, and THDN 309) may be counted toward fulflllment of the general credit requirement for the bachelor's
degree.
The Writing Intensive Pan TI requirement is fulfilled either by the one-credit THDN 497. Senior Thesis or by the
two-credit THDN 498./THDN 499. Senior Thesis.
HONORS-Typically, departmental honors are awarded to students who have at least an A- average in courses
required for the major and earn at least an A- in a two-credit thesis. Students who complete an exceptional one-credit
thesis and have an A- average in courses required for the major may also be considered for honors.
TRINITY/LA MAMA URBAN ARTS SEMESTER IN NEW YORK CITY-Sponsored by the Department of Theater and
Dance, this semester program utilizes the landscape and history of New York City as a catalyst for an intensive study in
the arts. Based at the historic and critically acclaiined La MaMa Experimental Theater Club (E.T.C.), the program offers
students an immersion experience in the unique and vibrant New York ans scene. Occurring in the fall semester, the
program is designed for both major and nonmajor ans students. The program includes a comprehensive academic
seminar, an internship at a nonprofit ans organization, practice classes, attendance at multiple performances each week,
field research investigating the nature of artistic process and the realities of pursuing a professional career in the arts, and
culminates with a performance project presented at La MaMa E.T.C. In order to foster dynamic academic and artistic
growth, the interdisciplinary learning approach includes both group and individualized study and research. In addition to
students with a focus in theater, dance, and performance, the semester can accommodate those interested in other
genres including visual arts, creative writing, and music. Further information is available from Professor Michael Burke,
program director, by telephone at 212-598-3058 or by email: Michael.Burkt:@trincoll.edu; or from Professor J udy
Dworin of the D epartment of Theater and Dance, at Judy.Dworin@trincoll.edu. Students earn five course credits for
the program, not more than three of which may be counted toward the theater and dance major. See course descriptions
for THDN 401. Performance Workshop, THDN 405. The Nonprofit Arts Organization, and THDN 411.
Performance Analysis.

FALL TERM
103. Basic Acting--An introduction to the basic elements of acting. Students will work on releasing tension, developing their
powers of concentration, promoting spontaneity through improvisation, and exploring a systematic approach to preparing a role
for performance. This course is a prerequisite for all upper-level acting courses. (Enrollment limited)-Hendrick, Karger, Preston
[106. Elements of Movement: As Language/As Art J-An introduction to the basic elements of movement as the foundation
for exploring such topics as body image, interpersonal communication, creative: expression, and dance as performance.
(Enrollment limited)
107. Introduction to Perfonnanc~Utilizing improvisational structures, srudents will explore the performing body through
movement, voice, character, and physical space as the basic elements of performance. Looking at some of the earliest
performance traditions throughout the world, the course will examine the notion of performance as transformative experience
and the dancer/actor as the unified source of performance. Specific contexts for performance will be studied, referencing
Australian aboriginal, Asian, and Native American traditions, and how these influence and tedefme the performer's intention will
be explored. Finally, students will establish a working vocabulary for the performer that evolves out of their octive experience
and analysis. (EnroUment limited)-Dworin
109. Perfonnanc~Major performance participation in a faculty-directed dance showcase concen or a non-faculty-directed
Theater and Dance Department production. Students participating in the production should see the show's director to arrange
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for .25 credit Do not regisrer for this course during regular Trinity College registration. (0.25 course credit) (EnroUment
limited}-TBA
109. Production-Major technical role in a faculty-directed dance showcase concen or a non-faculty-di.rected Theater and
Daoce Department production. Students participaring in the production should see the show's technical director to arrange for
.25 credit. Do not register for this course during regular Trinity College registration. (0.25 course credit) (Enrollment limited}TBA
110. Theatrical P erfonnance: History and Practice-An exploration of the fundamental components of theatrical
perfo=ce: characrer, action, voice, gesture, and stage space. Students will be introduced to a wide range of dramatic texts,
choreographies, and performance practices from both Western and non-West<m traditions. The course will include a practicum
component (Enrollment limited}-Polin
(131. Modem Dance Technique I)-For the beginning dancer; a study of the fundamentals of technique and alignment as the
basis for an introduction to modem dance movement vocabulary. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limited)
(205. lntennediate Acting] -5tudents will conrinue to refine their ability to portray character through movement and gesture,
incorporaring both classical and contemporaty methods of performance training. Monologues and scene study from the Greeks,
Moliere, Brecht, and Grotowski will be included Prerequisi<c: Theater and Dance 103 or permission of the instructor.
(Enrollment limited)
209. African Dance-Energetic and vibrant, African dance embodies joyful expression of the spirit through the physical body.
This class provides an introduction to West African dance and culture. Students will learn steps from traditional dances from
Guinea, West Africa; the role dance plays in Guinean culture; and develop an understanding of the communication between the
drum and the dancer. The class includes a performance requirement, but no previous dance experience is necessary. (0.5 course
credit) (Enrollment limited}--Sylla
209. Indian Dance: Kathak Tradition-Expressive, sharp, alluring, and precise, Kathak lives today as an important school of
classical dance that originated over 2,000 years ago. Evolving from a blend of Middle Eastern styles and Indian temple dance,
Kathak combines dance, drama, and music to tell a story. Modern Kathak emphasizes geometrical patterns and design with
special emphasis on footwOrk and intricate rhythmic patterns. The course covers specific techniques as well as the cultural
context from which they evolved. Also listed under international studies/Asian studies. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment
limited}--Agrawal
209. Movement Fundamentals: Modem Dance-A basic movement course with emphasis on alignment, breath, gesture, and
physical presence. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limited}--Power
[214. Costume Design] -This course includes the study of the histOry of costume, costume research t<chniques, the
interpretation of design, analysis of playscripts and characters, and construction techniques as appropriate to theater and dance.
Students will be exposed to a wide range o f skills in costuming and will produce a portfolio of work at the end of the semester.
This course includes the study of the history of costume, costume research techniques, the interpretation of design, analysis of
playscripts and characters, and construction techniques as appropriate to theater and dance. (EnroUment limi<cd)
(216. Scene Design)-A survey of the elements of theatrical design coupled with ex<cnsive groundwork in scenic construction.
Emphasis on the search for solutions to scenic problems, communication of ideas through scenographic methods, and hands-on
construction techniques. (Enrollment limited)
230. J azz Dance T echnique II-For the dancer with some experience; a conrinued exploration and deepening of the dancer's
understanding of the principles of jazz dance movement and a strengthening of technical skills. (0.5 course credit) (Enrollment
limited}--Marias
231. Modern Dance Technique 11-For the dancer with some experience; a conrinued exploration and deepening of the
dancer's understanding of the principles of modern dance movement and a strengthening of technical skills. (0.5 course credit)
(EnroUment limited}-Fadow
239. Theater o f the Americas-A detailed study of the 1112jor philosophies, techniques, and performances of theater in North
and South America including Nelson Rodrigues (Brazil), Teatto Experimental (Chile), Arthur Miller, Guillermo Gomez-Pina, and
the Wooster Group (United States). Also listed under American studies, Larin American studies, and English.-Polin
270. Arts in Action: Moving into the Community-In this course we will examine the way the arts in general and movement
in particular both engage a community and are engaged in the community. Using Hartford and the region as a field for our
inquiry, we will look at the role the arts play in contributing tO the overall health of a community with a particular focus on
schools for at-risk youth, correctional institutions, homes for the elderly, specialized magnet schools, after-school programming
and performance that utilizes the community as a generative resource. In addition to readings, films, guest speakers and
discussions, there will be applied observation and study in the city o f Hanford and beyond. (EnroUment limited}-Dworin,
Gersten

293. Pbywrighta Worlcabop 1-An uuroducrion 10 differmt styles and teduuques of playwntmg through the study of selected
play> from \"UIOUS thotet lndioons. AssJgntnenl5 and exeroscs will lead to the development o f shon plays scnpted by students.
Prercquwoe At least one theater and dance coune or pamission of the iruuucto r. (Enrollment lurutcd)-Kargtt, PrtSIOO
309. Stage Production- MajOr performance or design parncipauon 111 a faculty-<hrected Theater and Dance Dcpanmcnt
producuon. Cast mcm~ will eruoU at the ftrSt rd>carul. Design studcnl5 will eruoU wtth the tcchruc:al dmector. AU studcnl5
parnapaong 111 the producuoo will receJve .5 credit and will be gndcd. Do not regiSter fo r thiS coune duong regular Trinity
College registrarion. (0.5 coune credn)-Hendnck

[315. Making Danceo) -An tntroduction to the principles of choreogr.ophy usong a variety of unprovisational and
compositional structures. In addition to nuking thw own dances, students will study the wo rking methods and dances of several
majOr contemporary choreogr.ophers. Concurrent enroUment in a techruque class, eJther for credit o r "" an auditor, is
recommended. (Enro llment luruted)
316. Danuo in Repen ory--llus coune os deS!jlned to introduce students to performtng dances tn a repenory sening. Students
will learn and perform new dances, maintain dances in repertory, and choreogr.oph for each other. Students will have the
oppomuuty to perform.-Farlow
322. Ballet Technique Ill-For the advanced ballet dancer; a focus on refintng tcchrucal slalls and dcvelopmg perfo rmance

abilit>eS. (0.5 coune credit}--Clung

[llO. Jan Danu Technique 111)-For the advanced jazz dancer; a focus on ref111tng techrucal skiUs and developing
performance abiliues. (0.5 coune credit) (EnroUment luruted)

(338. 20th-Century European Thea ter/ Drama)-An exploration of scmmal Ewopean plays and producuom from 1900 to
the prtSCnL Among the playwnghts to be exanuned are Pinndello, Brecht, Beckert, lonesco, Genet, Weiss and Strauss. Famous
producuons by dmectors such as St:llUSlavsla, Meycrhold, Rcinhudt, Stein, and Broolt: will aho be studied.
l45. Special T opica: Principia of Cootume Daign--Students develop an undccstandtng o f how the ponaples o f costwne
design are used to create srauments about a play and tts cbaracrcrs. l.ccturtS and class chscuss10ns prepare students to confront
spcaftc problems tn des.gn PIOfCC'S· PrereqUISite: C- or bener in THDN 214 or pemuss10n o f the l05truetor. (EnroUment
luruted}-Obvcr
363. Perfo rmance Theory--This coune will explore performance theory from the Greeks to the prtSent day. Particubr
emphas15 will be paid to the appbca110n of theory to theatrieal creation and to the role of theater tn society. For JuniOr and senior
theater and dance majors or with pemussion o f instructo r. - Po lin
[394. Directing)-This coune explores the fundamenrals o f srage direcring. Students will read texts by and about major 20th·
century <hrectors. In addition, students will direct a scene for each class, focusmg on and combining different directing skiUs,
includtng the undersranding of srage space, movement, and rat. The class will culmmate in a prescnration of o nc-acr plays
directed by the srudents. (EnroUment !united)

399. I ndepend ent Study-SubmiSSIOn of the spcaal rcg~StraUon form, avadable m the Reglsnar's Office, and the approval of
the 111SUUCtor and ch:urperson are reqwred for eruoUmenL (O.S-2 co une crerut) -Sraff
<401. Performance Wo.r bbopo/Triniry/La MaMa/New York Ciry Performing Ano Program-A parnapatory 'Oiorkshop
m v.iuch studentS tntcrested m performance can v.-o.rk on expanding thw exprtSSn·e \"ocabulary and dc\·elop ph)'SICII. vocal,
psycho-phys>cal skiUs. Classes include scss10ru in movement, improvisation, acung, ~ v.-ork, text, scene and ensemble work
and 6dd study tn rhe aty of New York. This coune culminates in a presentauon o f final performance proJ«U at Trinity and La
MaMa ETC. O nly students accepred 111 the Tnnity/ La MaMa Urban Arts Semester can enroU tn this coune. (2 coune credits)
(EnroUment hmned)-Burke Jr.
<405. The Nonprofit Arts Organization/ Triniry/La MaMa/ New York Ciry Performing Arts Program-Students will
..-ork at ftcld study placements selected by the students and the direcror for a muumum of 20 hours each ,.-ea. In addition, they
will have 'llttkly discussions wtth the <hrecror o f the program about thw on -sne 'IIOrk, as weU as hear lecrurtS, do readlngs, and
chscuss how non-profit ans <>rg2JUUUOrtS are suuctured and funrnon. Only students accepted tn the Toruty/l..a MaMa Urban
Arts Semester can enroU 111 thiS course. -Sraff
411. Performance Analyoia/Triniry/La MaMa/ New York Ciry Performing Arts Program-In thiS c<>w>e, students will
mvesag:ue ways to evaluare and discuss performance. Each week, hey will anend three performances and a NIO·hour seminar.
The semmar wil.l focus on explonng ways to aruculate and write about the performances they see. In addition, students will do
readtngs, vtew videotapes, read re"ews, and diScuss together with guest arusts rhe lustorical and cultural context of the
performance work they attend. Only students accepted in the Triniry/ La MaMa New York City Performing Arts Program can
enroll in this course. (2 coune credits) (Enrollment limited}-Burke Jr.
[463. Performanu Theory)-llus seminar explores the nature and funcuon o f !heater and dance as a performed evenL Topics
may tnelude the relaaonship betv.-een theater and Ideology; writing as performance; and strategses of cnacal specratorslup. For
Junior and Seruor Theater and Dance majors o r With pemussion o f iruuucror.
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466. T eaching Assistantship-Submission of the special registration fo nn, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and chairperson are required for enroUmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Sttff
497. Senior Thesis-A capstone exercise for all theater and d ance majors who do not elect the two-credit thes is optio n.
Students will be required to present an original theatrical piece and to submit an accompanying paper as the culmination of their
work in the Theater and Dance Department. -Sttff
498. Senior Thesis Part 1-Year-long independent study. An option available only to students with strong academic records in
the major and proven ability to work independendy. Individual topics to be selected by the student and approved by
depanmental faculty. It is expecred that the thesis will consist of a substantial written component with a performance or public
presentttion which relates in some fundamental way to the written part of the thesis. Submission of the special registration fonn,
available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of the instructor and chairperson are required for each semester of this yearlong thesis. (two course credits are considered pending in the first semester; two course credits will be awarded for completion in
the second semester.) (2 course credits) -Sttff

COURSES ORIGINATING IN <Jn.JER DEPARTl\IENrS

English 337. Writing for Film-An introduction to the craft of screenwriting with a strong emphasis on story selection and
development. Students will complete a full-length screenplay over the course of the semester. We will read and analyze scripts
that have been made into fihns, and we will workshop student work through the semester. Writing experience recommended.
For English majors, this course satisfies the requirement of an elective. This course can be counted toward fulfillment of
requirements for the film studies minor. Not open to first-year students. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.-McKeon

SPRING TERM
103. Basic Acting--An introduction to the basic elements of acting. Students will work on releasing tension, developing their
powers of concentration, promoting spontaneity through improvisation, and exploring a systematic approach to preparing a role
for performance. This course is a prerequisite for all upper-level acting courses. (Enrolbnent limited)-Hendrick
109. Performance--Majo r performance participation in a &culty-directed dance showcase concert o r a non-&culty-directed
Theater and Dance Department production. Students participating in the production should see the show's director to arrange
for .25 credit. Do not register for this course during regular Trinity College registratio n. (0.25 course credit)-TBA
109. Production--Major technical tole in a faculty-directed dance showcase concen or a non-faculty-directed Theater and
Dance Department production. Students participating in the production should see the show's technical director to arrange for
.25 credit. On not register for this course during regular Trinity College registration. (0.25 course credit)-TBA
[ltO. Theatric al P erfo rmance: His tory and P ractice]-An exploration of the fundamen tal components of theatrical
performance: character, action, voice, gesture, and sttge space. Students will be introduced to a wide range of dramatic texts,
choreographies, and performance practices from both Western and non-Western traditions. This course will include a practicum
componenL (Enrollment limited)
[130. J azz Dance T echniq ue I)-For the beginning dancer; a study of the fundamentals of technique and alignment as the
basis for an introduction to jazz dance movement vocabulary. (0.5 course credit) (Enrolbnent limited)
207. Improvisation--The study of the spontaneous exploration and creation of movement as the basis for understanding the
process of creative problem-solving and performance-making. Studenrs will examine the concep ts of time, weight, space, and
flow; the fundamentals of breathing and centering; vocal and rhythmic elements; and the basic components o f composition and
design that underlie the crafting of dance/theater in the moment (Enrollrnenr limited)-Burke Jr.
209. African Dance--Energetic and vibrant, African dance embodies joyful expression of the spirit through the physical body.
This class provides an introduction to West African dance and culture. Students will learn steps from traditional dances from
Guinea, West Africa; the role dance plays in Guinean culture; and develop an underst:lnding of the communication between the
drum and the dancer. The class includes a perfo rmance requirement, but no previous dance experience is necessary. (0.5 course
credit) (Entolbnent limited)-Sylla
209. Indian Dance: Kathak Tradition-Expressive, sharp, alluring, and precise, Kathak lives today as an impo=t school of
classical dance that originated over 2,000 years ago. Evolving from a blend of Middle Eastern styles and Indian temple dance,
Kathak combines dance, drama, and music to tell a story. Modem Kathak emphasizes geometrical patterns and design with
special emphasis o n foorwork and intricate rhythmic patterns. The course covers specific techniques as well as the cultural
context from which they evolved. Also listed under international studies/ Asian studies. (0.5 course credit) (Enrolbnent
limited)-Agrawal
209. Movements Fundamentals: Ballet- An introduction to b allet movement vocabulary with emphasis n n alignment,
balance, extension, and physical presence. (0.5 course credit) (Enrolbnent limited)-Power
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213. Theatrical Lighting: Deoign and Production-lbis course will, through careful examination and experimencotion with
the conaoU..ble properties of light, expose the students to the theories, processes, and technologies o f designing and working
with lighL (Enrollment limit~latzd
222. Ballet Dance Technique II-For the dancer with some experience; a continued exploration and deepening of the dancer's
Wlderstanding o f the p rinciples of ballet movement and a strengthening of technical skills. (0.5 course credn) (EnroUment
limited)-Chang
235. Voice--lbis course teaches students how to use the voice in performance by expanding their expresstve range through
structured exercises that develop resonance and articub.t:ion and that free specific tenston points. The approach to vocal work
developed by Krisrin Linld.ater will be the foundation for this investigaaon. (Enrollment limit~Davis
[236. Contemporary Dance History: Global Penpectiveo)-A study of the origins and development of dance in various
world culrures. Students will explore how the Western modem dance aestheric has evolved concurrendy with the development of
non~Westem dance forms and will address questions of crossover of form and content, the transmission of culrur.tl values, and
the implications for contemporary choreography. (Enrollment limited)
238. European T h eater: East and Weot-A detailed study of the development of the major philosoplues, techniques, and
performances of European theater. The course will examine such fogures as Chelthov, Meyerhold, Abdoh, Grotowski, Fo,
Artaud, Pinter, Buchner, Beckett, and Sante. Not open to lirst·year students. - Polin
[239. Theater of the Americaa)- A detailed study of the major philosophies, techniques, and performances of theater in North
and South America including Nelson Rodrigues (Brazil), Teatro Experimental (Chile), Arthur Miller, G uillermo Gomez·Pina, and
the Wooster Group (United Scotes). Also listed under American studies, Latin American srudies, and English.
294. Basic Directing--lbis course explores the fundamentals of scoge directing. Srudents will read texts by and about major
20th-cenrury directors. In additiott, srudents will d1rect a scene for each class, focusmg on and combining different direcring
skills, including the Wlderstanding of scoge space, movement, and texL The class will culmutate in a presentaaon of one-act plays
directed by the srudents. C- or better in THDN 103 or 107, or permission of the instructor (Enrollmentlimit~Polin
305. Intermediate Acting-Srudents will conrinue to refine their ability to portray character through movement and gesrure,
incorporaring both classical and contemporary methods of performance training. Monologues and scene srudy from the Greeks,
Moliere, Brecht, and Grotowski will be included Ptetequislte: Theater and Dane< 103 or permission of the 11\Structor.
(Enrollment limited}-K2rger, Preston
[307. Performance Art)-5tudents will explore the narure of performance an from tts luStoacal and theoretical roots. Emphasis
will then be placed on actively developing group ond solo performance using autobiographical materW, "found text," visual
unagery, music, and movement as resources. By studying the work of diverse contemporary performance arasts who address
issues of identity, culrure, and global cone<m s, sruden ts will gain insight into the many app roaches to crearing performance art.
Prerequisite: At least o ne theater and dance course or pennission of the instructOr. (EnroUment limited)
309. Stage Production-Major performance or design partictparion in a faculty-<ltrected Theater and Dance Department
production. Cast members will enroU at the first rehearsal Destgn students will enroU wtth the technical dlrector. All students
parociparing in the producrion will receive .5 credit and will be graded. Do not register for this course dunng regular Trinity
College registration. (0.5 course ctedit)-K2rger, Preston
330. J azz Dance Technique Ill-For the ad vanced jazz dancer; a focus on reftning technical skills and developing
performance abiliti<S. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limit~Matias

JJL Modem Danc e Technique Ill-For the advanced modem dancer; a focus on refining technical ski1ls and developing
performance abilities. (0.5 course credit) (EnroUment limited}-Chang
332. Education Through M ovement-In this course, srudents will examine the philosophical and theoretical foundations of
am education in general and movement education in parricular. Srudents will participate in a semester-long movement/arts
residency program in a H artford elernenrary school with professional artists from the community. This project, which culminates
in a large· scale performance piece with the children, gives srudents an on-site experiene< of how movement is int~ted into an
es.isring public school curriculwn.lbis course has a commwtity leaming componenL (Enro~ntlimit~ten
345. Special Topics : Mask and Physical Theatet-The use of masks goes back to the origin• of theater and has been a vital
element of advanced acror training. Through practical exercises that ate d<Signed to open up the expressiveness of the acror's
body ,..., will explore the wodd of masks and contemporary physical theatre. Readings will focus on the histotical aspects o f
masks and their imporrance as a means of expression. Prerequisite: A grade of C- or better in either Theater and Dance 103 or
Theater and Dance 207 (Enro~nt limited) -Karger, P reston
345. Special T o pict: Interactive Media-Cyberspace is metging with physical space as new technologies and applications ate
making their way into almost every phase of the economy and roaring themselves in our day-to-day tives. lbis course is designed
to provide srudents with hands-<>n experience using various rechnologies including oo1ine commwtiries and interactive audio and
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Vl<ko programs. The technologies are examined as tools to be employed in a variety o f performance situations. The forms and
uses of the new technologies are <xplored in a studio cont<xt of experimentation and discussion. (Enrollment limited)--Polin

373. Human Rights Through Performance: The Incarcerated- In this course we will <xamine selected human rights issues
through a multi·disciplinary approach that includes readings, discussion, journal writing, site visits and an·making. This
semester's srud)• will look at life behind the razor wire-what are the human rights issues that emerge tn the world of the
mcarcer.ued? Included in our investigation will be the question of the death penalty, the notion of rehabiiJ!2uon vs. punishment,
gender·specific issues and the impact of the ans on prisoners and the insoruoon of prison. (Enrollment bmned)--Lea

[394. Basic Directing)-This ~ <xplores the fwxbmentals of stage ch=ting. Srudents will re2d texts by and about major
20th-century directors. In addition, srudents will direct a scene: for each cLass, focusing on and combining diff=nt directing
skills, including the unders12ndtng of stage space, movernc:m, and t<xt. The class will culminate in a presentatiOn of one-act plays
directed by the students. (EnroUment ~mited)
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special regismtion form, available in the Registrar's O ffice, and the approval of
the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollmenL (0.5-2 course credit) --Staff

466. Teaching Assistantship--Submission o f the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the instructor and chairperson are required for enrollrnc:nt. (0.5-1 course credit) --SI2ff
497. Senior Thesis-A capsronc: <xercise for all theater and dance majOrs who do not elect the rv.~t thesis option.
Srudents will be required to present an original theatrical piece and to submit an accompanying paper as the culmination of their
work tn the Theater and Dance DepanmenL --Staff

499. Senior Thesis Pa.rt 2--An option available onl)• to student with strong academic records in the major and proven ability to
work independently. Individual topics to be selected by the srudent and approved by depanmental faculty. It is <xpected that the
thesis will consist of a subs12ntial written component with a performance or public presentation which relates in some
fundarnc:ntal way to the written pan of the thesis. Submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office,
and the approval of the instructor and chairperson are required for each semester of this year-long thesis. (2 course credits are
considered pending for Pan I in the first semester, 2 course credits will be a"'-arded fo r completion of Pan 2 in the second
semester.) (2 course credits) --Staff

Women, Gender, and Sexuality Program
PROFESSOR CORBER, DIR.ECfOR;
CHARLES A. DANA PROFESSOR OF HISTORY HEDRICK

The program in women, gender, and sexuality eakes gender and sexuality as its critical terms of inqwry, exploring them
as social constructs and analj'2ing their impact oo the tr.aditional disciplines. The program draws on the liberal a.rts and
sciences to examine a wide range of topics relating to gender and socuality, including women's varied experiences in
different historical periods and culrures, as well as their contributions to culture in all its fonns; the relationship among
soc, gender, and sexuality; lesbian, gay, and tr.lnsgender subculrures, and their histories and politics; and the institutional
and discursive regulation of gender and sexuality. Recognizing that gender and sexuality cut across most fields of
knowledge and that race, class, and nation are crucial componen ts o f gender and sexual identities, the program has both
an interdisciplinary and cross-cultural focus.

Partitipaling Fa<~~lrJ anti Staff
Dina Anselmi, Associate Professor of Psychology
Zayde Antrim, Assis!llnt Professor of History and International Srudies
Carol Any, Associate Professor of Language and Culture Studies
Janet Bauer, Associate Professor of International Studies
Barbara Benedict, Professor of English
Sarah Bilston, Assistant Professor o f English
Stefanic Chambers, Assistant Professor of Political Science
Carol Clark, Associate Professor of Economics
Darin Euraque, Professor of Hjstory and In ternational Studies
Lucy Ferriss, Writer-in-Residence
Luis Figueroa, Associate Professor of History
Sheila Fisher, Associate Academic Dean and Associate Professor of English
Adriertne Fulco, Associate Professor of Legal and Policy Srudi.e s
Cheryl Greenberg. Paul E_ Raether Distingwshed Professor of History
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Kuen Humphreys, Principal Lttturer in ~ and Culture Srudies
Kathleen Kete, Associate Professor of History
Anne Lambright, Associate Professor of un~ and Culrure Srudies
Paul uuter, Allan K Smith and Gwendolyn Miles Smith Professor of English
uun Lockwood, Director of the Women's unter
Anne Lundberg, Director of Internship Programs
Donna Marcano, Assistant Pro fessor o f Philosophy
Theresa Morris, Associate Professor o f Sociology
Jane add-Klein, Professor of Anthropology
Beth otar, Charles A. Dana Resarch Associate Professor of Anthropology
Susan Pennybacker, Borden W. Painter, Jr., '58/H'95 Professor of European History
Katharine Power, Associate Professor of Theater and Dance
Martha Risser, Associate Professor of Classics
Paula Russo, Associate Professor of Mathematics
Michael Sacks, Professor of Sociology
Brigitte Schulz, Associate Professor of Political Science
Mark Setterfield, Professor of Economics
Stephen Valocchi, Professor of Sociology
Maurice Wade, Professor of Philosophy
Chloe Wheatley, Associate Professor of English
G.ill Woldu, Associate Professor of Music
Diane Zannoni, G. Fox and Company Professor of Economics
CURRICUlAR OPTIONS--Srudents

may either major or minor in women, gender, and sexuality. The requirements for

both are listed below.
THE MAJOR IN WOMEN, GENDER, AND SEXUAUIY-Majors are required to complete, with grades of C- or better,
thirteen course credits in women, gender, and sexuality, which must include the foUowing:
• Four core courses
0
WMGS 101. Women, Gender, and Sexuality
0
WMGS 301. Western Feminist Thought
0
WMGS 369. Queer Studies: Issues and Conuoversies
0
WMGS 401. Senior Seminar, or a departmental senior seminar cross-listed with "'omen, gender, and
sexuality
• Five courses in a concentration-B)• the spcing of junior year, each student wiU design a concentration. These may
be in a discipline or field (e.g., sociology, history, queer srudies), on a theme (e.g., race and ethnicity), o r on a
problem (e.g., violence against women).
• Four other courses in women, gender, and sexuality (one course credit of a 2-credit thesis may count toward the
elective total.)
ln order to ensure rigor, breadth, and diversity, the concentration and elective courses must include the foUowing:
• Four courses at the upper levd (300 and above)
• Two courses from arts and humanities and two courses from social and natural sciences
• Two courses from a list of transnational and multicultural courses, at least one of which must be a transnational
course, chosen in consultation with the program director.

Up to rwo cognate courses and a one-credit internship may be counted toward the major.
The: award of honors in women, gender, and sexuality wiU be based on a grade point average of 3.5 or better in the
courses for the major and complc:tion of a senior thesis with a grade of A- or better. Application to complete a senior
thesis should be made to the director of women, gender, and sexuality the sc:mester before the thesis is undertaken.
THE MINOR IN WOMEN, GENDER, AND SEXUAliTY- The minor consists o f six courses complc:ted with a C- or
better: two required core courses in women, gender, and sexuality; three electives in women, gender, and sexuality; and a
senior seminar.
• The core courses (recommended in sequence)
0
WMGS 101. Introduction to Wo mc:n, Gc:ndc:r, and Sexuality (ordinarily taken in the first or sophomore
year)
0
WMGS 301. Western Feminist Thought or WMGS 369. Queer Studies: Issues and Controversies
• The dectives--Srudenrs planning a minor in women, gender, and sexuality wiU, in consultation with the program
director, select three electives chosen from a list of cross-listed women, gender, and sexuality courses. As a rule,
this selection wiU be made in the sophomore year. One elective course must be taken in both the arts and
humanities and the soc:W sciences and natural sciences
• The senior sc:minar: WMGS 401. Senior Seminar
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COURSE OFFERINGs--The core courses are offered every year. The other women , gender, and
sornewhar &om year ro year bur are offered on a fairly regular basis.

sexu21iry courses vary

FALL TERM
CoURSE CoRE TO WMGS MAJOR

207. H omosexuality and H ollywood Film-The 20th cenrury is generally unders1ood as a crucial period for tbe emergence
and consolidation of modem lesbian and g.oy identities and practices. A case: can be made for the special role of Hollywood in
this hisrorial process. Srus such as Grera Garbo, Marlene Dierrich, Bette Davis, James Dean, Marlon Brando, and Montgomery
Cliff provided lesbians and g.oys w;rlt powerful models of gender and sexual nonconformity, and Hollywood genres such as the
musial and rite domestic melodrama informed the camp sensibili ry in crucial ways. Beginning wirlt rite 1930s and ending wirlt
rite 1990s, rhis course examines how Hollywood conrribu1ed 10 rite formation of lesbian and g.oy subculrures. 1r pays particular
attention to rite represenrarion of lesbi2ns and g.oys in Hollywood fJ!ms and how this represenration did and did not shif1 over the
course of the 20th cenrury. In addition, it engages recen1 rlteoretical and his1orial work on gender and sexualiry. Manda1ory
weekly =nings. (Also listed under English.) (Enrollment limited)-Corber

[212. History of Sexuality)-Sexualiry is commonly unders1ood as a natural or biol<>giClll instinct, but as scholan have recently
shown, it is better understood as a set of cultural practices that have a hisroty. Starting wirlt rite ancient Greeks, rhis course
examines rite culrurally and his1oricaUy variable meanings attached to sexualiry in Wes1cm culrure. It pays parricular attention to
the emergence of sexualiry in the 19th cenrury as an instrument of power. h also considers how race, class, gender, and
nationaliry have influenced the modem organization of sexuality. Topics covered include sex befo.re sexualiry, sexualiry and
colonialism, sexuality and U.S. slavery, and the emergence of the hetero/ hornosexual binarism in rite Ia~ 19rh cenrury. Primary
readings include Tbt Sy"'}JJJixm, A P..uogt lo India, lwridats itt liN Ufo of a Slav. Girl, Tbt WtU of LoneliMSS, and Tbt S•immint. Pool
Ubnny. Secondary .readings include work by .Micbcl Foucault, David Halperin, Angela Davis, Hazel Carby, Martin Duberman,
George Chauncey, Madeline D.n'is and Elizabeth Kennedy. (Also listed under History.) (Enrollment limited)
301. Western Feminist Thought-An exploration of the main currents in American feminism, w;th occasional excursions into

European rltoughL The course .readings assume (rather than demonstrate) women's historical subordination to man and put
forward various explanations and strategies for change. Readings in J.S. Mill, C. P. Gilman, Emma Goldman, Simone de
Beauvoir, Adrienne Rich, bell books, Mary Daly, Aud.re Lorde, and others. Primarily for sophomo.res and jurtiors. Permission of
the instructor is ~ Prttequisitc: C- or better in ooe other course in Women Gender and Scxualiry. (Enrollment limitcd)Hedrick

315. Women in America--An examination of women's varied experiences in the public and private sphe.res, from their own
perspeccive as well as that of rite dominant sociery. The experiences of women of different classes and races will be compared, as
will rite relationship between images of women and changing .realities of rlteir lives. Emphasis on rite 19th and 20rlt centuries.
(Enrollmen1 limitcd)-Hedrick

401. Senior Seminar--The goals of rhis seminar are to sharpen critial thinking and to afford an opporruniry for synrltesis of
student work in women, gender, and sexualiry. To"'-ards rhese ends we will examine tbe construction of race, class, and sexualiry
in America as they intersect wirlt gender . The capstone of the course is a rwenty-five-page researcb paper. The.re will be
opportunities 10 share work in progress with senrinar members and to involve rite w;der campus community m rite issues. Course
open only to senior women, gender, and sexualiry majors and minors. (Enrollment timite<Jr-Corber
OrnER WMGS CoURSES

[234. Gender and Education) -What is gender equiry m schooling and what impact docs this have on gender equiry more
broadly? Different disaptinary perspectives on rite impact of gender in 1earrung, school experience, performance and
acluevcrnent will be explored in elementary, secondary, post-secondary, and informal educational senings. The legal and public
policy implications of these findings (such as gender-seg.reg.oted schooling. men's and women's studies programs, curriculum
reform, Tide IX, affmnative action and other proposed .remedies) will be explored. Fmdings on socialization and schooling in the
U.S. will be contrasted with those from other culrures. (Enrollment limited)
399. Independent Study-Submission of the special .registration form, available in rite Registrar's Office, and rite approval of
rite instructor and di.rector are required for enrollmenL (1-2 course c.redits) -Smff
466. Te:>.ching Assistantship-Submission of rite special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and rite approval
of rite insrructor and director are requi.red for enrollmenL (0.5-1 course credit) -Staff
497. Senior Thesi-submission of the special registration form, available in the Registrar's Office, and the approval of rite
instructor and director are required for enrollment in this single term rltesis. (1-2 course c.redits) -Sraff
498. Senior Thesis Part ! -Submission of the special .registration form, available in tbe Registrar's Office, and rite approval of
tbe instructor and director are required fo r each scmes= of this yearlong thesis. (2 course credits are considered pending in rite
fmt semester; 2 course credits .,.iJI be awarded for complttion in the second scmes=). (2 course credits) -Sraff

(American SIUdiea 326. Repreuntatio.u of Miac~ationo)-The roune CDJnU~eS 1M nouon of rruscegeruuion (tnternci21
teb.Dons), mcludtng how 1M tenn wu coined and ~fined. Using an interduaplliwy approach, we will collSldcr 1M different and
c:onfucang ....ys that tnt:ttraaal tdaoons have been represented. histonally and contemporaneously, as v.-ell u !he impbc:aoons
of those vaned representabonl. Exanuning both primary and secondary tens, mcludtng fiction, 6lm, legal cues, histocial
critiasm, and drama, we will explore how instances of int:ttraaal rontact both threaten and expand fonnubbOns of race and
"Amcricanness" in !he U.S. and beyond. How is miscegenaoon emblerruuic of other issues invoked, such as~. nation, and
sexuahty? How do enactments of tnterr.ocW contact complicate the subjects that they "stage"?
(Anthropology 207. Anthropological Penpectivea ofWomu and Gender)-uung texts and mms, this~ will explo"'
the na~ of women's lives in both the rontempor:uy United States and a nwnber of radically different societies around the
world, including, for example, !he IKung San people of the Kalahari and the Mundwuc:U of Amazonian Bruil. As they examine
the plaee of women in these societies, students will also be introduced to theoretical perspectives that help explain both
vuiaoons 10 women's stanJS from society to society and "universaa" aspects of their stanJS.
(Chineae 2JJ. Ge.nder, Sexuality, and the Body in Chineae Literature and Culture)-This course will explore ronceptions
of gt:ndet, sex.wity, and !he body through an examination o f !he multi-faeeted unages of men and V.'Omen that arc created.
circulated and transformed in Chmese literature, rdigiou.s texts, histo tic:al narratives, art, and movies, with an emphasis on their
aeslhenc and culrural implications. Topics incluck sex.wity, cro<s-dressing and gen<kr poliucs; leamcd ,.'Omen poets, smging
girls and courtesans; fox sprits and gllosts; porttai~ and representations of !he body; spies, assassins and martial artists. Wodcs
discussed in this course mclude
BoM If S•N.fs, TN
tfO., "The Goddess of Gao Tang." ·~ S«><y of Ytngying."
P~
"Smking" and "Lust Caunon." All readings arc in oranslation. No knowledge o f ClunHe is assumed, although some
Chmese cbaracttts will be mtroduced as examples of calligraphy. {listed as both U.CS 233-99 and CHrN 233-15).
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[Clauical Civilization 208. Mm, Women, and Society in Ancient Gt-eece and Rome: Myth and Reality)-This coun<:
takes a look at 1M assumptions about !he narure and function of men and ,."Omen that mformed !he ancient culrures of Greece
and Rome, as revealed through thcu mythology, law, polina, rdigioo, titerature, art, and cbily life. From this m=tigation m>erge
both a clearer sen~ of wlut !he Greek and Roman civilizations .,."tte like and an understanding o f the WI)'S in which our own
~ty incorpoDtes or diverges from their principles.
[Clusical Civilization 224. Sex and Sexualities in Ancient Greece and Rome)-Do current Western lltttudes toward sex
and sex.wity have a lustoty? How and why did ancient Greek ~ty gloofy and insntuoonalize homosexuahty and consider it
superior to heterosexuahty? What were the origins and evolution of Greek and Roman sexual attitudes and pracnees, and in wlut
ways did Roman ~x.wity differ from Greek? This coune will examine ancie nt Greek and Roman sexual values and practices in
order to tllwninate contempor:uy atotudes towasd sex and the body. Readmgs will rnclude ~lcctions from Homer, Sappbo,
Pbto, Juvenal, MartiAl, Petronius, Catullus, and other ancient writer>, as well as ~m cntical analyses. ThJS ~ is intended
for and open to all student$. Th= is no prerequisite and no lisnit on en.roUment.
English 220. Crime and P auion: Studies in Victorian Literature-ThJS course mtroduees students to major writen and
from 1M British V1ctooan peood (1837- 1901). It will focus on texts-6cnon, non-ficnonal prose, and poetry-in which
notions of propnety and morahty are 111 productive dialogue with crimes, threatenmg secrets, and subversive passions. Texts to
be •tuc:!Jed tnclude Charlotte Bronte's }tmt Eyrr, Clw:les Dickens' 8/eaA: II•Mit, D.G. Rossetti's jtwlfJ, and M.E. Btaddon's L.i!1
AMJ/q's Stmt. (Plea~ note: thiS ~ reqwres substantial amounts of readmg; V~ctooan novels arc long!) For English majon,
thiS~ unsfics the reqwrement of a coune emphasizing cultural context.-Bllsron
ISSUes

[Engliah 290. Introduction to Literature and Paychology)-Emphaswng the roots of ~ tera~·s power to generate
emooonal and aestheuc responses, and exploring 1M relationship between literary work and dream "'-ock, thiS ~ examines
how litenrure oransfonns fantaSICS lOWitd mea.rungs. Authon to be stuc:!Jed mclude Shakespeare. Kyd, Colendgc, Keats, Maty
Shelley, Poe, Vuguua Woolf, Freud, Enkson, Holbnd, Stoppard. Pbth, and Hughes. This ~ unsfics !he requirement of a
bter:uy theoty ~- ThJS ~ can be counted bN'2Cd fulfillment of requtrements for 1M liteD~ and psychology minor.
Prerequisite: English 260 wtth a trurumwn gr-ade of C-.
[Engliah 322.. Reviaio.u of Shakeapeare)-Examination of works by Chekhov, Bergman. Wilde, Cam<; Puandcllo, Woolf,
Freud, Jones, Olivter, Cukor, Sroppard. Bate, Allen, Branagh, and othen in ltght of ~lected plays by Shakespeare. Coun<: themes
include creauvity in the theater, life as a <J...,am, sex roles and gc~ as perfo rmance, the presentation of self in everyday lif<; and
pesfonnauvity as being. This ~ can be counted lOWitd fulfillment o f requirements for the liteDrure and psychology minor,
as .. as for fulfillment of !he English major requiscmcnt for a theoty rourse or of a ~ concenttaring on litera~ written
after 1800.

..u

[French 2JJ. African Cinema)- Aithough the image of Africa has been a major subject and a racist misconception of Western
anc:ma smee it> inception, African cinema itself appeared on the world screen with !he ~encc of 1M continent in the
I 960s. ThJS coune willmtroducc student> to the unages that Africans have of them~hres and their soacties, past and presenL As
we study 1M evolution of Afncan anerna using a ~ amoy of mms that ponny 1M many cultural facets of the continent and
the divcne political agendas of the du-ectors, we will explo"' the issue of cinema as a nanon-building e~\"Or as eaeh African
soacty ~fines tts own ~m odenuty while reronsidering 1ts pasL We will see that this modem Identity IS anchored fot the
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most part an the redefinition of the fanuly and the s12rus of ..'Omen. 1bc films snxbed will ~ mostly from West and Nonh
Africa, and women diztttors will ~ represented as much as powble: o.lthough. as an the West, they OR still less nwnerous than
male W=tors. (Listed as both LACS 233-32 and FREN 233-03. This counc IS o.lso offered under the Afncan stu<bes
coocenmauon of the lntemaaonal Srudies Program and the Womett, Gender, and Sexuality Prog12m.)
(Frmch 355. Specio.l Topics in Frmch Literature: The Novel since the 17th century)-lbc Frmch No,~l from the 17th
century to the Present The role of ,..omen in French soocty. In this course v.-e will t:nmine the evolution of the rok of women
as Fr:ance changes &om the Monarchy to the Republic. 1bc novd as a micror of Its tune illusmres Simone de Beauvotr famous
ttmark that one is not born a woman but rather becomes society's concept of womanhood. We will read novels by Madame de
Lafayene, Laclos, Aaubert, Zola, de Beauvoir, Duras and others.
(History 349. Black Women's Social Movement Acriviams)-ln this counc ,..., v.iU examine social rnovmletlts of the postemanapaoon United St2tcs from the perspecuve of black 'llo'OOlCI1 activiSts. By loolang at such IDO\-c:ments as anu-lyoching.
progressive education, Back to Africa, suffnge, legal aviJ nghts, blaclt JIO"''t:r, feminism, welfare rights, and GLBT
liberation/queer rights, ....., will rrace and ano.lyze how black women's activisms OR a continuous and constant force an U.S.
history. Along the way, "'~ will o.lso contemplate and discuss how the trajectory of U.S. history changes when we look at the past
from the perspective of black v.-omcn.
lntemational Studies 234_ Gender and Education-What is ~ equity an schooling and what impact don thiS ru"-e on
gender equity more broadly? Different disciplinary perspec<ives on the unpact of gender an learning. school experience,
perfonnance and achievement will~ explo red in element2ty, secondary, post-secondazy, and informal cducarional oc:ttings. The
legal and public policy implications of these findings (such as gender-segreg.ued schooling, men's and women's srudies programs,
cun:iculum refonn, Tide IX, affirmativ. action and other proposed remedies) will ~ explored. Findings on soaalization and
schooling in the U.S. will~ contrasted with thooc: &om other cultures.-Bauer
lntemational Studies 307. Women'• Righta u Human Righ-This counc IS a cross-cultural tn\-estigaUOO of the gendercd
nature of human rights and of the changes in thfferent societies that have resulted from sttuggles for human rights for women.
Topics covered v.iU include nghts to protection against sexual abuse and ~ violmce (such as female genital mutilation),
subsutener nghts, reproductn~ rights, human rights and sexual orien12tion, and the rights of female immignnts and rdugec:s.
1bc course will make use of formal ~ documents as ..-ell as cultural matenals such as novels, films, penonol tesumonies,
religious ntuals, and folk tndiuons in lllUS1C. (Also listed under Public Policy.)-Baua

[Languaac and Cultural Studieo 233. African Cinema)-Aithough the trnage of Africa has ~n a major subject and a racist
misconception o f Western cinema since its inception, African cinema itself appesttd on the world screen with the independence
o f the continent in the 1960s. Tlus course will inetoduce srudents to the unagea that Africans have of themselves and their
soocties, past and presenL As ,.-e study the evoluuon of African cinema u.ing a ,.i<Je amy of films that porttlly the many cultural
facers of the continent and the diverse politico.! agendas of the thttctors, we will explott the issue of cinema as a nauon-builtling
endeavor as each African SO<:Jety defines its own modern ldenbty while reconSidering its past. We v.iU see that thiS modem
Identity ts anchored for the most part in the ttdefmition of the family and the StatUS of women. The ftlms snxbed wtU ~ mostly
from West and Nonh Africa, and "'-omen thttctors will ~ represented as much as posstble: o.lthough, as in the West, they OR still
le$5 numerous than male dizttton- (Listed as both LACS 233-32 and FREN 233-03. This course is o.lso offered under the
Afncan stuthes concountion of the International Srudies ProgJ2111 and the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Prognm.)
[lAnguage and Cultural Studies 233. Gender, Sexuality, and the Body in Chinese Liter.oture and Culture)-Tius course
will explott conceptions of gender, sexuality, and the body through an examrnauon of the multi-faceted images o f men and
v.'Qmen that are created, circulated and transfonncd in Chinese literature, rehg.ous texts, historico.l namuives, art, and movies,
wtth an emphasis on their aesthetK and cultural implications. Topics include sexuality, cross-dressing and gender pobucs; learned
women poeu, smging g;rls and c:owtesans; fox spots and ghosts; portraiture and represen12uons of the body; spoes, assassins and
maroal arosts. Wotlts discussed in this course include TIN Book II{
TIN Vnu I{ Ch11, ..The Goddess of Gao Tang," 'The
Story of Ymgying," The P~ Pllllilio•, "Sinking" and "Lust Caution ." All reatlings are m tr:anslation. No knowledge of Chinese is
assumed, although some Chinese characters will ~ inetoduccd as examples of calligraphy. (Listed as both LACS 233-99 and
CHIN 233-15).
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Music 150. Women in Music-A brood survey of the ti>IWc: and music-malung tn<huons of European and 'onh Amencan
"'-omen from antiquity to the presenL We explott the
and lives of women actJVe as composers and perfonners an a range of
genres, rnclutling the class>cai tnthuons, blues, )1%%, and hip bop. No previOUS r:r.uning or experience in mUSIC IS required.-

"'"rl<

Woldu
(Music 224. Muaic of Black Amaican Women)-A brood survey o f the mUSIC of blaclt American "'-omen, focusrng on the
"'-omen of Motown and the jaz2 srngers of the 1950s. No previous training an mUSIC is required
Philooophy 240. Introduction to Feminist Philooophy--ln the last several decades, feminist philosoph y has developed with
new vil2hty. It has influenced such diverse areas of philosophy as ethics, politics, and epistemology. Its contributors repttsent
both Anglo-American and European pbilosoplual traditions. This course will inetoduce students both to some of the major
conmbutors and to the v.-ays in which they have influmced various areas of plulosopby. (May ~ counted toward women,
~.and sexuality.)-Marcano

c-rus tf lllllnlttitJII I J51
Political Science 326. Wo men and Politics-This coune explores the role of u-omen tn American politics across the 20th
century. We will examine the collective efforts made by American women to gain political rights, secure public poboes favorable
to "'-omen, and achkve an equal role for women tn the poliacal realm and soaety more broadly. We will uy 10 undersrand how
and why 11.-omen's pobtical viNis, voung bchaVlOr, and the rates of pamopaoon have changed O\'tt the 20th century and why
they rematn distinctive from men's We will also explore the deep ideological divisions among Amencan v.-omen, exploring the
strikingly dJfferent ways that fenurusts and conservstlve "'-omen define what IS tn the best tnterest of women. Ftnally we end the
coune by studying '"'-omen as pobllCW\S. We will assess the obsracles women face m getung elected or appotnted 10 political
posltlons, whether or not they act dJfferendy from thor male counterparts, and the sigJufiance of theu tnpuL Prerequisite: C- or
better tn Pobacal Socnce 102 or penrussion of tnStructor. -Chambers
[Psycho logy 375. The Psychology of Human Sexuality) -This course will examine the relevant theories and research related
the study of hwnan saualuy, pnrrwily from a psychological perspecm~ Speo6c topics to be eo•'tted include the
de\-dopment o f sauahty through the bfe span, the construCtJOI\ of gender, sauaJJy deviant bchavion, saual ODenl2UOO, cultunl
dJ\-usuy, adult saual bonding. the portrayal of sauahry tn the media, sexual abuse aod assault, and the expresSJOO of saualiry m
relationships. Prereqwsne: C- or better m Psychology 270 or Psychology 273.
to

Socio logy 207. Family and Society--The farruly as a has>C group in hwnan societJCS; itS development; itS relations to other
truntunons; historical changes in us structure; itS place in modern mdustnal SOCidf· -Sacks
Socio logy 355. R eproduction, B irth, and Po~This coune enrrunes topics related to reproductive pracrices, experiences,
aod ideologies through cwrent, his10rical, and cross-cultunllenses. Through our study of specific topics such as contneeption,
prenatal tesnng. assisted reprodUCtive technotog;es, and ,.,-omen's pregnancy aod buth experiences, ..,.., will explore the
constructed and contested rneanmgs surrounding womanhood, motherhood, sexuality, reproductive freedom, and eugenics. We
will pay attention to how the construction of and suuggk over these i.sues are indicators of the s12rus of women in society and
have profound effectS on women's lives and bodies. This coune has a community learning componenL P rerequi5ite: Prior
Sociology coune or permission of tnSttuctor. -Moms

SPRING TERM
COURSE CORE TO WMGS MAJOR

IOL Women, Gender, and Sexuality--This count mti"Oduces studentS to the study of ...,men, gender, aod sauahty, paying
atteotion to i5sues of pD'O.U, agency and resisconce. Using a variety of 19th- aod 20th-century Ametic:an matenals, the count
seeks to undersrand: women's expenences and the way they have been shaped, normative and nonnormanve alignmentS of sex,
gender and sexuality across different historical penods, and the intersectiOn of gender, sauality, race, class, and nation.
(Enrollment limited)-Hedrick
OTHER WMGS CouR:>r:.>

(322.. Ame rican I.Jtenuy R ealiam)-We will read "·orb by Carobnc Kukland, Rebecca HardJng DaVIS, Haaiet Beecher Sto\1.-e,
Walh2m Wdls Brown, Mark T,.-.m, Henry James, and Walh2m OelUI Ha...-dls, asking what ts real? What does ll mean to be a
realiSt? How was rewm as a bterary movement cons<NCted by male cnacs in gendered oppostuon to sent~ment2tism?
(Enrollment limited)
(369. Queer Studies: luuea and Controveraiea)-Tius broadly interdtsopbnary coune examines the tmpact of queer theory
on the study of gender aod sauabty m both the humanmes and the soctal saences. ln postung that there ts no necessary or
causal relaoonsh.tp between sex, gender, and sauahty, queer theory has rwed t.mpon:ant quesoons about the tdennty-based
undexsrandmgs of gendu and sauahty still dnmmant tn the social sciences. Thts count focuses on the i.sues queer theoty has
raised in the social sciences as itS mnuence has sptead beyond the humanities. Topics covered include: queer theory's critique of
identity; institutional versus discuntve forms of power tn the regulation of gender and sauahty; the value of psychoanalysi5 fo r
the study of sauahty; and lesbian and gay histonognphy versus queer lustonognphy. (Enrollment limited)
399. lnd~ndent Study--SubmtsSton of the spectal regiStratiOn form, avaJiable in the Regutrar's Office, and the approval of
the tnSttuctor and director are reqwred for eruollmenL (I -2 coune credits) -Staff
466. Teaching Au iatantahip-SubnusSJOn of the spectal regiStration form, available tn the Registrar's Office, and the approval
of the tnStructor and dlrector are reqwred for enrollmenL (0.5-1 coune credit) -S12ff
497. Sertio r Theala-Submi.sion of the special rcgutraoon focm, ava.dable m the Regutrar's Offtce, and the approval of the
reqwred for eruolbnent tn tlus Stngle term thests (1-2 coune acdlls) -S12ff

lllSttUCtoC aod director are

COURSE> 0RJGINA11SG lN OTHER DEPAilTMEI'o."TS
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Anthropology 207. Anthropological Pera~vea of w~ and Gender-Using textS and ftlms, this course
explore
the nature of "'-omen's bves in both the contemporary Uruted S12tes and a numbet of radtcally different sooeoes around the
'"'-odd, including, for example, the IKung San people of the Kalahari and the Mundurucil of Amazonian Bru.il. As they examine

""' pbce o f ..'Omen
vanatiom 10 ..'OIJlCO'I

In

these societies, srudena will eo be introduced tO tbc<orwc:al penpectives that help o:pbin both
from SOOCty to society aod "univusaf" aspects o f tbetr SQIUS. -Nadci·KJon

SUNS

Oauical Civilization 224. Sex and Sexualities in Ancient Greece and Ro,_Do cunmt Western aturudes toward sex and
sexuahty have a hiStory? How and ..toy did anaent Greek society glorify and lOSoi\JtJOfWJze homosexuality aod comidu it
supmor to beterosexuahty? What ,.-ere the< origms aod evoluuoo of Greek and Roman so:ual awrudes and practices, aod in what
ways did Ro man sexuality differ from Greek? This counc will examine anaent Greek and Roman so:uaJ values and practices in
order to illllfiWllte con~rary artirudes toward so: and the< body. Readings will InClude selections from Homer, S2ppbo,
Plato, Juvc:nal, Marual, Peuoruus, Catullus, and othc<r ancient writen, as ,,,..uas modem cnucal analyses. ThiS course is intended
for and open to all sruden!S. There IS no prerequisite and no limit on enrollmenL- Andcrson
(EnglUh 220. Crime and P auion: StudiH in Victorian Litcrature)-Th!S coune mtroduces srudcn!S to major writers aod
issues from the British Vkrorian period (1837-1901). It will focus on texrs-ficuon, non-fictional p rose, and poetry-in which
notions o f propriety and morabty arc in productive dialogue with crimes, threatening secretS, and subversive passions. Texts to
be snxbed 10cludc Charlone Bronte's }Qift Eyr, Charles Dickens' Bk(l/e H•-· D.G . Rossetti's jtw1f!, and M.E. Braddon's I..m1J
ANtlk.J's Stmt. (Please no te: tim course requires substantial amounts of reading; VICtOrian novels are long!) For English majors,
this course satisfies the reqwrement o f a course emphasizing cultural context.
(English 365. J ane Auateo and the Romantic Period]-ls Jane Austen a Romanuc or a raoonalist? A conservative o r a
fcrruoist? Why is she so populu now and how was she regarded m her own nme? Thts course wiU analyze: Jane Austen's entire
opus v.:lule o:plormg what mnumccs that helped to shape bet v.'Odd and her wocong. Readings will include all of Austen's work,
Romanoc poetry, 18th-cenruty nr,.-ds, and thc<oreocal, cnocal, and lustoncal to:ts. This counc sansfics the< reqwrcmcnt of a
counc emphasizing ~terature wnnen before 1800, o r a cnncal theory course.
(English 3n. The H arlem Reoai anc:e]- ThiS course trea!S a selection of no.-ds, essays, shon 6coon, and poetry by African
Ameocan wnters of the penod, including Langston Hughes, Nelb Larsen, Cl2ude McKsy, Zora Neale Hursron, James Weldon
Johnson, Jesse Fausct, and Jean Toomer. Emphasls is on Kleotifytng the charactensucs that urufy this body of literature and on
"''-esngaung the< sogruficance of the< Harlem Renwsance "'thm the< African Ameocan bterary tradition. For Engltsh majors, dus
counc sansfics the reqwrcment of a course emphasizing bterature wntten after 1800 o r a course emphasizing culrural contexL
(English 374. Eacape and Exile: Caribbean Fiction)- ln dus course v.~ ..,.,n focus on themes o f exile, ururugr.otion, the
colo1U11 nouoo of the "mothc<r country," and the< elusi<'e concept of borne tn Canbbean no'-ds and shon otoncs. Our disa!Ssoons
will
be mrormed by bterary ponrayals of nanonal, raaal, religJous, and gender Klenttty. We will read classic novels by Paule
Marshall, Jamaica IGncaJd, Samuel Selvon, and V .S. aipaul, contemporary narratives of displacement by Junot D=, Edwidge
DantJCat, Andrea Levy, and Opal Palmer Adtsa. Fmally ..~ v...U read essays by George Lammtng and Caryl Pbtlhps, as weU as
Audre Lorde's "biornythognphy." For English majors, tim course satisfic• the< requirement or a course ernpbasiztng literature
wnnen after 1800, or a course emphasizing culrural contexL
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(English 431. Writing Women of the Renaissance]-The course will focus on ~terary works written by Rerwssancc women,
as weU as key representations of gender found in selec1ed plays and poems by male wnters or the same period. (Note: E nglish
43 I and En~h 833 arc the <arne course.) For English majors, this course sansfics the requirement of a course emphasizing
bterature wntten before 1800. For the< English gndua1e program, this course sansfies the reqwrement of a course in Bnbsh
~terature, o r a course emphul2lllg cultural contexts for the literary studies track; 11 sausfies the requirement of an elective for the
wntJng. rhetoric, and rncrli2 am mack. It satisfiCS the bterary histoty requirement for the< old requirements, predaung fall 2004.
(English 833. Writing Women of the Reoaiasance]-The course will focus on bterary works wntten by Renatssance women,
as v.-dl as key represcntaoons o f gender found tn selected plays and poems by male waters o r the same period (Note: English
43 I and Engltsh 833 arc the< same course.) For Engltsh majors, this course satisfies the< reqwremcnt of a course ernphuttmg
bterature wonen before 1800. For the Engbsb graduate program, this course sansfics the< reqwrement of a counc in Bobsh
bterature, or a course emphasizing culrural contexts for the< literary studies track; 11 sansfics the rcqwrement of an elective for the<
wntJng. rheto ric, and rncrli2 ans traCk. It satisfies the< literary histoty reqwrcment for the< old reqwrements, predaung fall 2004.
History 247. Latinoa/ Latinu in the Urtited Statee-Who arc "Latinos/LatlnU" and how have they come to constitute a
central ethniC/raaal category 10 the contemporary Un~ted StateS? This IS the< org:uuzmg question around whiCh this course
o:anunes the o:penences of maJOr Latino/~ona groups-Oucanos/MOIICanOS, Pueno Ricans, and Cubans--4nd .,...,
unrrugrants from Central AmeriCa and the Caribbean. We srudy U.S. colorualiSm and unpenallsm tn the O ld llfcxiotn Nonh and
the< Canbbean; nugration and imrrugration pattecns and policies; racial, gender, and class dtstincuons; culrural and political
o:pressoons and conflicts; rerum nugrations aod cransnationalism; and inter~ relations and the< construCtion of panLa~~no/ Laona d!asponc idcnuocs.-FtgUCroa
(History 318. Gender and Sexualiry in Middle Eutem Hiltory]- ThiS course takes consuucoons of femininity and
mascultnity and related representations of male and female scxuahty in both the pre-modem and modem Middle East, with an
emphasls on the Arab world, as i!S focus. Through theoretical reading:; and primary sources, both written and visual, we will
explore the ways in which gender and sexuality have shaped political, economic, and culrurallife in the ~ftddle EasL
(lntematlonal Studies 218. Women, Gender, and the Family in the Middle East]-The examination of women's lives in
the "man's "''Orld" of the< Middle EasL Is there a conflict berween modem and tra<boonal gender roles and expectations? 1be
counc looks at the< unpact of 20th-cenruty modcmi2arion aod socio-politJcal change on gender relations, so:uality, adolescence,
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fanuly suucrure, local culture, and feminist movements across the Middle East and o nh Afcia. Ca5e srucbes survey male and
female p=pecuves in a vanecy of ethruc/rehgtous rommurutJes (Musbm, JewiSh, Ouumn) and types of socieoes {Bedouin,
-srxuhural, urban). (Also o ffered Wlder "'omen, gender, and sexuality.)
(International Studiea 31l Feminist Divenitiea: Cross-Cultural Women's Movements and ThoughtsJ-llus course
surveys the divenity of women's movements: religious and seculu, urban and rura~ bbck and white, struggbng for sexual and
reproductive tights, policial and soci2l repr<sen ta cion, and equal o pportunities from Nonh America co Asu.. Using hiswciC21
contrasts of different ferninisrm from the 19th cenrury to the present we wtll mterrogate the meaning o f "fenurusm," the
posSibtbtJes of a ttarunaoonal "fecrun.ism" of siiTlllaoty with difference, the place of culrural relativism in assessmg other cultures
and mo~rs. and the chaJ.Ieoge of women's movements to saore and society.
(Music 150. Women in MusicJ-A broad survey of the mUSIC and mus>e-makmg tndmons of European and 'onh American
women from antiquity to the present. We explore the work and lives of women active as composers and performers m a conge of
genres. cnduding the classiCal traditions, blues, jazz, and hip hop. No previous tnirung or expenence m mUSic IS reqwred.
PIUlo.ophy 239. African-American Feminlsm-llus course IS a hrstoncal survey of the wnungs of Afcian-Amencan women
as they have histOrically attempred to negotiate fundament:&] philosophiC21 quesoons o f the "tace problem" and the "woman
problem." To tlus extent, we '111111 be insetung black ,.-omm's \'OIC<S mto the phcloooplucal canoo of both cxe and feminism.
Along With exploring and contextua.bzing the rc:spomes and dcalogues of women writers, hke Anna Juha Cooper With thecr mor<
famous male contempo~ such as Du Bors, up to more contempotary articulaoons of black women's vo>ees m what IS known
as !up-hop fenurusm, v.-e wtll ask the quesnon of whether there rs a pamcular black fenurusc thought, epcstemology, and thus
plulosophy.-Marcano
Psychology 310. The Paychology of Gender Diffe~ces-This course will c:xanune vsnous theorocial models of male and
female dt--dopment from a psychological perspecave. By carefully evaluaung the emptnC21 research v.-e v.-ill explor< the myths of
gender to understand how women and men are the same and how they are dlfferenL Studies of gender, ho.."e\·er, must be
understood m rclauonslup to the impl>at assumpooos that researchers make about human nature. 'Therefore, we wtll
syscemaucaUy evaluate the role of conceptual and methodological bw m saenufic invesog;aoorrs. The: course wtll mclude an
analyses of some non-ttadmonal methods that have served to challenge our tlunlung about gender differences and sex roles. In
order to gain a broader perspecuve on issues of gender, we will also examine work ttaditiOnally found m other drsoplmes such as
soaolog)•, anthropology, and biology. ot open to first-rear srudenrs. -Ansdrru
(Religion 219. Mythic F oundations ofWeuem Politial ThoughtJ-This course introduces students to the 'dlvme' element
of pobtJCS: why do we obey rulen ,.-e've never met? Aie kmgs hke God, and does government have a mytluc dunenSlon? If God
has m:uculine gender, does that make pobocs male? We will study some •-ery durable myths of foundacion and order, begmning
With the world's fm;c states m Mesopowrua and thetr leg:tcy 111 the Soble. In these myths God ~· sove=gnty by successfully
perfonrung his masculuuty, a vuile wamor who slays l.evl2tban, the cosrruc dtagon. We wtll analyze a few fundamental
alternauves that Western pobcial thought has created: are they more reasonable and bener? Do they abolish Lcvuthan or replace
ic u1th their own myths?
(Rc.ligion 318. Women in the Hebrew BibleJ-Thc Hebrew Boble commands la"'-s and tells stones about u"Omen as war
leaden, lovers, propheresses and prostitutes, as v.-eU as ordinary daughters, mothers, and goddesses (posSibly mcludJng God's
wlfd). Formed m an anoent Near Eastern SOCICty, these laws and scones are snll dtawn on today co make rebglous rules, soci2l
roles, and an. We wtll read these tars as v."Orks of an and factors m hiStory: Who wrote them? What cbd these Stones and laws
say and do? What roles do thctr unages carve out and what reahtJes do they reflect and create? The tars wtll be read m English
ttanslauon, dtawing on culrural anthropology, femincst theory, lmguisucs, and archaeology to provide cciuC21 perspectives on
anoent patriarchy and the State as well as modem seculu-liberal notions of freedom and self.
Sociology '1JJ7. Family and Society-The f.arruly as a basic group m human societies; cts development; ots relauons co other
lnSotuoom; lustoocal changes in trs srructure; Its place m modem tndusmal soocty. --Sacks
(Sociology 280. Women and WorkJ-Tlus course cs an overvtew of women's expenc:nce with patd and unpaxl work, both
domesncally and internationally. We cover theorocial and empmC2llitetature that exanunes hiStorical and contemporary panerns
of "'"Ork done by women and the relationship o f these patterns to pobuC21 and econonuc structures of society. Specific issues
discussed m the course mclude gender dtscrimination, sexual harassment, occupaoonal sex segregation, earrung differentials
be"'-een men and women, the division of bbor by sex within househokb, and the relationslup between paid and unpatd labor.
Sociology 33l Masculinlry-In every sooety the bebavtOr and amtudes expected of men differ &om those expected of
"'"Omen. What is distincuve about being a male? How does tlus vary aaoss cultures, over orne and among different groups in the
sam< sooery? How oro change and \'llDOOOn expl:uned? What contemporary dtlemmas do men f.ace in the Urured States,
pamcularly as a result of eroston m the boundanes between the roles of breadwtnner and homemaker? What consequences does
growtng gender equality have fo r f2thcrhood and human sexual behavior? 1lus course dtaws on srudies m a number of
disciplines to answer these questions and to exploro the new scholarship on men and sooety. Prerequisite: Poor Sociology course
or permrsston of the instructor. ~ not open 10 first-year students. -Sacks
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Fellowships
Extrpt where otheru.iJe nottti, f urther information regarding the joi/Qu.ing followships may be obtained from Dean
ThomaJMi~l

The H. E . Russell Fellowships, endowed by a legacy from Henry E. Russell of New York, pay
to each recipient $5,000 annually. One is awarded each year by vote of the faculty to a member of
the gnduating class wbo gives evidence o f superior ability and who engages to pursue an approved
course of full -time nonprofessional graduate srudy at Trinity College or at some American o r foreign
university approved by the faculty. The incumbent holds the fellowship for three years and may not
be married.
The Mary A. Terry Fellowships, endowed by a legacy from Miss Mary A. Terry of Hartford,
pay to each recipient $5,000 annually. One is awarded annually by the President upon the
recommendation of the faculty to a member of the graduating class who gives evidence of superior
ability and who engages to pursue an approved course of full-time gnduate srudy in the arts and
sciences at Trinity College or at some other college or university approved by the faculty. The
incumbent holds the fellowship for three }'earS.
The W. H. Russell Fellowships, endowed by a gift from William H. Russell of Los Angeles,
California, pay to each recipient $2,500 annually. Two are awarded each year by vote of the faculty
to members of the graduating class who give evidence of superior ability and of a desire to continue
full-time srudy after being gnduated at Trinity College. Incumbents hold the fellowship for three
years.
The William R. Cotter Memorial Congressional Inte rn Fund was escablished in 1981 in
memory of William R. Cotter, Class of 1949, who served in the United Scates House of
Represencatives from 1970 to 1981. Proceeds of the fund are used to support srudent interns in the
offices of United Scates senators and represencatives, with preference given to interns in
Washington, D.C. and to those working for Connecticut senators :tnd represencatives. Interested
srudents should concact the internship director, Anne Lundberg.
The Andrew J. Gold and D o ri Katz Fund for Human Rights was escablished by rwo
members of the faculty in 1998 to honor Andree Guelen Herscovici, the Reverend Father Bruno,
and the Walschots, a Flemish family, all of whom were insrrumenral in saving Belgian children
Qncluding one of the donors) from the Nazis during World War II, and also to honor coundess
others who sacrificed in civil rights struggles against racial, religious, and ethnic intolerance in
American society and abroad. The income is used to suppon srudent research and academic activity
in the areas of anti-Semitism, racism, and intolerance leading to violations of fundamenral human
rights. Srudents may apply for suppon from the fund for peninent research projects, travel,
purchase of material, and internships. Application may be made at any time prior to the third week
of the spring semester. A committee of faculty members and administrators reviews applications and
awards grants. Srudents interested in seeking a grant should concact either Professor Sonia Cardenas,
Director of the Human Rights Program, or J. Ronald Spencer.
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Scholarships
In general, scholarship gnms are awarded only on evidence of financial need. Applications for
financial aid must be made on forms required by the Office of Financial Aid, and, in the case of
students in coUege, must be submitted by their published due dates. Complete details concerning
financial aid and the continuation of scholarship grants will be found in the section, "Financial Aid."
SCHOLARSHIPS

George I. Alden-gifts from the George I. Alden Trust of Worcester, MA.
Alliance for Academic Achievement-gift of the Hanford Fmancial Services Group, Inc. for
students from Bulkeley, Weaver, or Hanford Public high schools.
Alpha Chi Rho---rwo scholarships with preference to children of past fraternity members.
Alumni Area-provided by Alumni Associations in Hartford and Illinois.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)-awarded annually by the Hartford
Section of the ASME to a fuU-rime Trinity CoUege engineering major, concentrating in mechanical
engineering, with above average academic standing.
Anonymous-given by an anonymous alumnus in 2002.
Anonymous-given by an anonymous donor in 2006.
Anonymous-given by an anonymous donor in 2007.
Anonymous '77 P ' ll-given by an anonymous donor in 2008.
Walker Breckinridge Armstrong-bequest of Walker Breckinridge Armstrong '33 of Darien,
CT.
Arrow-Hart and Hegeman Electric Company-given by Arrow-Hart, Inc., of Hanford, with
preference to sons and daughters of company employees.
Clinton J., Jr. and Gertrude M. Backus-given by Gertrude M. and Clinton J. Backus, Jr. '09
of Midway City, CA.
William Pond Barber-bequest of William P. Barber, Jr. '13 of St. Petersburg, FL.
Robert W. Barrows Memorial-bequest and gifts in memory of Robert W. Barrows '50 of
West Hartford, CT. Preference is given to minority students from greater Hartford.
Robert A. and Ruth A. Battis-gifts in honor of the retirement of Dr. Robert A. Battis,
Professor of Economics at the CoUege, with preference given to students majoring in economics.
J oel, Thelma and Florence Beard-gift of Mrs. Florence Beard of Kihei, HI, in memory of
her husband. Joel Beard '22.
lsbon Thaddeus Beckwith-bequest of the Rev. Isbon Thaddeus Beckwith, Hon. 1898, of
Adantic City, NJ.
Edward Beirponch-bequest of Edward Bcirponch. Awarded annuaUy to a student ranking in
the upper quarter of his or her class, and who majors in or intends to major in economics.
James F. Belfiore '66-given by Harper and Whitfield, P.C. of Simbsbury, CT, friends,

classmates, and family in loving memory ofJames F. Belfiore ' 66.
Charles J. Bennett Memorial/Hartford Rotary-given by the Trustees of the College, the
Rotary Club of Hartford, family, and other friends in memory o f Charles J. Bennett, Engineer, of
Hartfo rd, for students majoring in engineering or the natural sciences with p reference for students
&om the Hartford area.
James E. and Frances W. Bent-bequests o f James E. Bent '28 and Frances W. Bent for
deserving students who have exhibited academic excellence.
Walter Berube-bequest of Mr. Walter Berube '23 of West Hartford, CT.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation-given by Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
Bishop of Connecticut-given b y The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, D .O ., Hon. '41 o f Hartfo rd,
fo rmer Trustee of the College, for students &o m the greater Hartford area.
Black American Alumni-gifts &om alumni, with preference given to Black American
students.
Grace Edith Bliss-given by Grace Edith Bliss of Hartford for students &om the greater
Hartfo rd area.
Blume Family-gifts from Dr. and Mrs. Marshall E. Blume '63 of Villanova, PA. Dr. Blume
was a Trustee of the College &om 1980 until 1986.
Henry E. Bodman Memorial-given by Mrs. William K Muir o f Grosse Pointe Farms, MI, in
memory o f her father, Henry E. Bodman.
George Meade Bond-bequest of Mrs. Ella lGttredge Gilson o f Hartford, in memory of
George Meade Bo nd, Hon. '27.
Michael E. Borus-gifts of family, friends, and colleagues in memory of Dr. Michael E. Borus
'59 of South Orange, NJ.
Mark C. Boulanger Memorial-gifts &om family and friends in memory of Mark Christopher
Boulanger '82 of G lastonbury. Awarded to juniors and seniors majoring in computing or involved in
the work of the computer center.
Garrett D. Bowne-bequest of Mary Gormly Bowne of Pittsburgh, PA, in memory of her
husband, Garten D. Bowne 1906.
John F . Boyer Memorial-given by Francis Boyer, Hon. '61, of Philadelphia, PA, in memory of
his son, John Francis Boyer '53. Preference will be given to juniors and seniors of the Delta Psi
fraternity.
Lucy M. Brainerd Memorial-given by Lyman B. Brainerd '30, Hon. '71, of Hartford, Trustee
Emeritus of the College, in memory of his mother.
C. B. Fiske Brill-proceeds &om a life income fund established by Col. C. B. Fiske Brill '17, of
Tallahassee, FL
Thomas Brodsky '05 Family-given by Estrellita and Daniel Brodsky of New York City, in
honor of their son, with preference for students &om urban areas.
Harriet E. and David H . Bromberg '44-gifts fro m the children o f David H. Bromberg '44,
with preference given to students from the greater Hartford area.
Susan Bronson-bequest of Miss Susan Bronson o f Watertown, CT.
Brownell Club-gift &om the Alumni Association of the Brownell Club for needy and
deserving students &om the Hartford area.
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Eifert C., Billie H., and Alfred C. Burfeind Memori~fts of Alfred C. Burfeind '64 and
Lynne 0. Burfeind MA '82 of Hanford, in memory of his parents, and augmented by gifts from
family, friends, and colleagues in memory of t.tr. Burfeind.

J. Wendell and Ruth Burger Memori~fts in memory of Professor and Mrs. J. WendeU
Burger of West Hartford, cr. Dr. Burger was Chairman of the Biology DepartmenL
Raymond F. Burton-gift of Raymond F. Burton '28 of East Canaan, cr.
John Mark Caffrey Memorial-gift from Dr. J ames M. Caffrey, Jr. '41 in memory of his son.
Preference is given to residents of the greater Hanford area.
Franca Trinchieri C:uniz Memorial-gifts from sisters Camilla T rinchieri and Carol T.
Sutherland, in memory of Franca T. Carniz, a faculty member of Trinity College's Rome Campus, to
provide assistance to students in the Rome Program who have an excellent academic record in Art
History.
Frederic Walton Carpenter-given by members of the family of Frederic Walton Carpenter, J .
Pierpont Morgan Professor of Biology, for students in biology.
Cazenovia District High School-gift from Nicholas J. Christakos '52 and Harriet Hart
Christakos for worthy and deserving student(s) from Cazenovia High School lOClted in Cazenovia,
NY.
Charles G. Chamberlin " A,.-bequest of Charles G. Chamberlin 1907 of West Haven,
awarded to resident of West Haven or New Haven County.

cr,

Samuel and Tillie D. Cheiffetz-bequest of Samuel Cheiffetz of West Hanford, cr.
Harold N . Christie-bequest of Harold N. Christie, Class of 1911 , of Point Pleasant, NJ.
Andrew J. Clancy '07 Memorial-given by Bernard and Janice Clancy of Lowell, MA in
memory of Andrew]. Clancy '07 and his grandmother Aurore Clancy.
Class of 1916 Memorial-given by the Class of 1916 at their 40th Reunion and subsequendy,
with affection and gratitude to Alma Mater, and in memory o f their deceased classmates.
Class of 1918 Memorial-established initially in 1964 by a gifr from J oseph Buffington, Jr. '18,
of Sewickley, PA, and substantially increased by gifts from members and friends of the Class at their
50th Reunion in 1968, in memory of deceased classmates and of Laurence P . Allison, Jr., a friend of
the Class.
Class of 1926 Memorial-given by the Class of 1926 at their 50th Reunion and subsequendy,
with affection and gratitude to Alma Mater, and in memory of their deceased classmates.
Class of 1934-established in 1959 by Nathaniel Clark '34 and subsequendy augmented by gifts
from class members and accumulated income. Designated for scholarship purposes by members of
the Class of 1934 at their 50th Reunion.
Class of 1935 Memorial of William Henry Warner-given by the Class of 1935 at their 25th
Reunion in honor of their classmate who was killed in World War II .
Class of 1939 Memori~fts from members and friends of the Class of 1939 at their 50th
Reunion in memory of their deceased classmates.
Class of 1940-given by the Class of 1940 at their 25th Reunion and designated for scholarship
purposes by the Class at their 50th Reunion.
Class of 1952 William J . Goralski '52-gifts of classmates and friends in honor of \Villiam J.
Goralski '52.
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Class of 1957-gifts from the Class of 1957 in anticipation of their 30th Reunion in June, 1987.
Preference given to direct or ancillary descendants of the Class of 1957.
Class of 1963-gifts from members of the Class of 1963 on the occasion of their 25th Reunion
in 1988 and augmented by subsequent gifts. Provides an annual grant aid supplement and a summer
stipend to undergraduates exhibiting exceptional financial need and unusually strong academic and
per.;onal qualities.
Martin W. Clement-given by his wife, Elizabeth W. Oement, and children, Alice W., James
H., and Harrison H. Clement in honor of Martin W. Oement 1901 , Hon. '51, of Philadelphia, PA, a
former Trustee of the College, with preference given to students from the Delaware Valley region.
Samuel Barbin Coco-gift of Hannalou and Samuel B. Coco in honor of their daughter,
Caroline S. Coco '85, for a rising junior to spend the fall or spring semester at the Trinity College
Rome Campus. Preference will be given to students pursuing Italian Studies.
Archibald Codman-given by Miss Catherine A. Codman, the Rt. Rev. Robert Codman 1900,
and Edmund D. Codrnan of Portland, ME, in memoty of their brother, the Rev. Archibald
Codman, Class of 1885, for students nominated by the Bishop of Maine or by the College if no
nominations are made by the Bishop.
David L and Marie-Jeanne Coffin-gift of David L Coffin, Hon. '86, of Sunapee, NH, a former
Trustee of the Collegt; with preference to students from the Wmdsor Locks area.
Jan Kadetsky Cohn Memorial-gifts of members of the Trinity College community, family,
and friends of Jan KadetsJ..-y Cohn, G. Keith Funston Professor of American Literature and
American Studies and first woman Dean of the Faculty at Trinity College. Awarded with preference
to an upper-class student in the humanities.
Richard H . Cole-given by Richard H. Cole of Hartford.
Martin and Kathryn Coletta-bequest of Martin M Coletta, Esq. '26 of West Hartford, CT.
Collegiate-gifts for scholar.;hip purposes where a special scholarship was not designated.
Concordia Foundation-given by the Concordia Foundation Trust.
Connecticut Alpha Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi- preference given to children of alumni
members from Trinity's Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.
Connecticut General Insurance Corporation (CIGNA)--given by the Connecticut General
Insurance Corporartion, now known as CIGNA. Preference given to minority students.
E. C. Converse-bequest of Edmund C. Conver.;e of Greenwich, CT.
Thomas W. Convey-gift of Thomas W. Convey '32, of Gorham, ME. Awarded with a
preference to residents of the state of Maine.
Harold L Cook-bequest ofThe Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold L Cook '47 of Plymouth, IN, for
pre-medical or pre-theological students.
Charles W. Cooke Memorial-bequest of Irene T. Cooke of Wether.;field, CT in memory of
her husband Charles W. Cooke '14, with preference for students majoring in engineering.
Linley R. and Helen P. Coykendall-gifts of Robert D. Coykendall '59 of East Hartford, CT
in honor of his parents, with preference to students from East Hartford and Manchester.
Craig Family Memorial-established in memory of Philip D. Craig '55 and Douglas W. Craig
'64 by their parents, Edgar H. Craig '34 and Elizabeth Pelton Craig. Augmented by gifts in memory
of Edgar from his son Roger and six grandchildren. Preference for students with disadvantaged
backgrounds.
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Dr. Sidney L and Mrs. Beatrice K. Cramer, Class of 1937---bequest of Dr. Sidney L Cramer
'37. Income to provide an annual scholarship of (up to) $5,000 to a student (preferably a grnduate of
Hartford High) who is pursuing a pre-med course of study at Triniry.
William and Adeline Croft--bequest of Adeline R. Croft of Washington, D.C., a long-time
friend and client of George M. Ferris, Sr., Class of 1916. Mrs. Croft was a concert pianist and gave
recitals in many cities along the East Coast during her active lifetime. Preference is given to students
majoring in music.
Jerome C. Cuppia, Jr. and Doris White Cuppia Memorial-proceeds &om a life income
trust in the names ofJerome C. Cuppia,Jr. '43 and Doris White Cuppia.
Clara S. and Nathaniel B. Curran-gift of D r. Ward S. Curran '57 of West Hartford, CT in
honor of his parents.
Ward S. Curran-gift from Mitchell M. Merin '75 in honor of Professor Ward S. Curran
'57, Curran Distinguished Professor of Economics at the College, for meritorious students. Mr.
Merin presen tly serves as a Trustee of the College.
Lemuel Curtis--bequest o f Lemuel J. Curtis of Meriden, CT.
Louise C. Cushman-bequest of Mrs. Louise Cogswell Cushman of West Hanford, CT, a
devoted friend of the College.
D and L-gifts &om the D and L Foundation, Inc., of New Britain, CT, and Mr. Philip T. Davidson
'48 of Simsbury, CT, for minoriry students.
Charles F. Daniels--bequest of Mrs. Mary C. D aniels of Litchfield, CT, in memory of her son.
Harvey Dann-gifts of Harvey Dann '31 of Pawling, NY, increased by gifts &om Mrs. D ann
and their son, Harvey Dann '72, with preference to a student from Dutchess Coun ry, NY.
Darling, Spahr, Young-gifts from members of the Darling family, with preference to students
who have significant talent and interest in the performing arts, particularly in music.
Arthur Vining Davis-grant from the Arthur Vining Davis Foundations ofJacksonville, FL.
J. H . Kelso Davis Memorial-gifts o f J. H. Kelso Davis 1899, Hon. '23, of Hartford, a former
Trustee o f the College, and augmented by memorial gifts from family and friends.
R oben V. Davison-bequest of William B. Davison of Pittsburgh, PA in honor of his son,
Roben V. Davison '65.
Albert T . and Jane N . Dewey-bequest o f Alben T. and Jane N. Dewey of Manchester, CT.
Awarded to full -students who have been permanent residents of one of the 29 towns of the capitol
region of Connecticut with preference given to minoriry students who meet this criteria.
Jane N. Dewey-gift ofJane N. Dewey of Manchester, CT.
E dward H . and Catherine H . Dillon-bequest of Catherine H. Dillon of Hartford.
Edward S. and Bertha C. Dobbin-given by James C. Dobbin of Inglewood, CA, in memory
of his parents, Edward S. Dobbin 1899 and Bertha C. Dobbin.
Matthew Dominski, Sr.-gifts of Matthew S. Dominski, Jr. '76, of Winnetka, JL, in loving
memory o f his father, for qualified public school students from the state of Connecticut, with a
strong preference for students who reside in Connecticut communities that rank in the lower fifty
percent in per capita income based on the latest current data available.
Ida D oolittle Memorial-gift of D r. Howard D. Doolittle '31 of Stamford, CT, with preference
for students who have "open minds and are interested in working on ciry problems."
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George William Douglas-given by the Rev. George William Douglas 1871, M.A. 1874, Hon.
1895, of New York City.
Pe ter W. Duke 7 7 Me morial-gifts received from the family of Peter W. Duke '77, with
preference for students from the greater Denver area. If in any particular year there are no students
who fit this description, preference will be given to students from the West Coast.
Fern McH an DuncaJ:t.--gift of Debbie F. Cook of New Britain, cr, in celebration of the life
and memory of her mother, Fern McHan Duncan. Mrs. Cook has been a long-time employee of
Trinity and presently serves as the College's switchboard operator.
Lyon H . E arle, Jr., M.D. Mem orial-gifts from the family of Lyon H. Earle, Jr., M.D. '42 of
West Hartford, cr, with preference for junior and senior students actively involved in the life of the
College community and who are intending to become medical doctors.
Alfred J. and Elizabe th E. Easterby-given by Charles T. Easterby ' 16 of Philadelphia, PA, in
memory of his father and mother.
William S. Eaton Memorial-given by Mrs. Julia Allen Eaton of Hartford and others, in
memory of her husband, Wtlliam S. Eaton 1910.
J acob W. Ed wards Memorial-given by relatives and friends in memory ofJacob W. Edwards
'59, MA '64, for a student who has completed the freshman year.
Egan Family-gift from Raymond C. Egan '66 of Princeton, NJ, for deserving minority
students at the College.
William C. Egan '68 Family-gift of Wtlliam C. Egan '68 of Skillman, NJ with a preference
for students from Princeton, NJ, and surrounding communities.
Leonard A. Ellis-bequest of Leonard A. Ellis 1898 of San Diego, CA.
J ames S. and John P. E lton-given by James S. Elton and John P. Elton 1888, of Waterbury,
cr. a former Trustee of the College.
E mily and J erome F arnsworth '60 P rize in E ducation-gift of anonymous donors for
students who demonstrate aU-around ability and who possess those qualities necessary to make a
significant contribution to the College and to society, regardless of any other financial resources
available to such students.
Gustave A. F eingold-bequest of Dr. Gustave A. Feingold 1911, of Hartford.
Rabbi and Mrs. Abraham J . Feldman-given by the Trustees of the Congregation Beth Israel
of Hartford, for students from the greater Hartford area.
Thomas F. Ferguson '51 Memorial-gifts of Thomas F. Ferguson '51 and Walter R. Ferguson
'52, of Manchester, CT, in memoty of their father, Ronald H. Ferguson '22.
S. P. and Barr Ferree-bequest of .Mrs. Annie A. Ferree in memory of her husband, S. P.
Ferree, and her son, Bart Ferree. Augmented with a bequest ftom her daughter, Annie D. Ferree.
George M. Ferris-gifts of George M. Ferris '16 Hon.'74 of Chevy Chase, MD, Trustee
Emeritus of the College.
Gustave Fischer and Lillian F ischer-<l.istribution from a charitable remainder unitrust of
Gustave Fischer. Preference is given to students born in or residing in Hartford County.
Thomas Fisher-bequest of Thomas Fisher, a graduate of Lafayette College, with preference
for students from the Diocese of Harrisburg or Bethlehem, PA.
Edward Octavus Flagg, D.D.-bequest of Miss Sarah Peters Flagg of Woodcliff Lake, NJ, in
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memory of her father, a member of the Class of 1848.
Andrew H . and Anne L Forrester-proceeds of a charitable gift annuiry from Mrs. Andrew
H. Forrester, widow of Andrew H. Forrester '27, and mother of Andrew H. Forrester '61.
Augmented by gifts from Andrew '61 and Robert H. Forrester.
Andrew Forrester '61 Scholarship for Entrepreneurial Students--Annually funded by gifts
from Andrew H. Forrester '61 of Katonah, NY, and awarded annually to one or more
undergraduates with demonstnted need, and who show evidence and inclination for
entrepreneurialism in their secondary school records or as current Triniry undergraduates.

Fraternity of I.K.A.-two scholarships with preference to children or grandchildren of alumni
members of Trinity's chapter ofJ.K.A.
Anna D. and Malcolm D. Frink-gift of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. Frink of Northampton,
MA.
Frank Roswell Fuller-bequest of Frank Roswell Fuller of Hartford.
Elizabeth and Keith Funston-given by G. Keith Funston '32, Hon. '62, of Greenwich, cr, a
former President and Trustee of the College, for students who show potential to be "enlightened
and self-reliant citizens of American Democracy."
Richard E. Gager '43--gift of the Liana Foundation of Far Hills, NJ, in loving memory of
Richard E. Gager '43.
Alben L E. Gastmann-bequest of Albert L E. Gastmann, who served the College for nearly
40 years as a professor of political science and as a faculty member of Trinity's Rome Campus, with
preference for students from the Netherlands or the Netherlands Antilles.
Eiben H. Gary-bequest of Eiben H. Gary, Hon. '19, ofJericho, Y.
John Curry Gay-bequest of Rev. John Curry Gay of the Archdiocese of Hartford with a
preference for undergraduates who have selected American studies as their major area of study.
E. Selden Geer-gifts and bequest of E. Selden Geer,Jr. 1910 of Wethersfield, cr, in memory
of the Rev. Flavel Sweeten Luther 1870, a former President of the College, and his wife, Isabel Ely
Luther.
James Hardin George--bequest of Mrs. Jane Fitch George of Newtown,
her husband, James Hardin George 1872.

cr, in

memory of

Raymond S. George--bequest of Raymond S. George of Waterbury, cr. for students of the
Senior Class who are members of any Episcopal Church or Sunday School in Waterbury.
Joseph V. Geilin-gift from Michael D. Loberg '69, P'OO and Melinda F. Loberg P'OO of
Bedford, MA, with preference to qualified St. Louis, Missouri-based students.
George Shepard Gilman-given by the family of George Shepard Gilman 1847 of Hartford.
Louis J . Glaubman '39 Memorial-gifts from family members and friends of Louis
Glaubman '39, with preference for students from the greater Hartford area.

J.

Alexander A. Goldfarb Memorial-gift of the Alexander A. Goldfarb Memorial Trust.
Awarded to a student who is a resident of Hartford. Mr. Goldfarb was a member of the Class of
1946.
Estelle E. Goldstein--bequest of Estelle E. Goldstein of Hartford.
Bishop Gooden Memorial-gift of H. Richard Gooden '63 of Los Angeles, CA, and The Rt.
Rev. R. Heber Gooden, S.T.D., Hon. D.O. '63 ofShrevepon, LA, in honor of The Rt. Rev. Robert
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B. Gooden 1902, M.A. 1904, Hon. D.D. '22, with preference for a student from the HarvardWestlake Schoo~ Los Angeles.
Manley J . Goodspeed-gift of Manley J. Goodspeed '45 of Leawood, KS.
Daniel Goodwin-bequest of Danid Goodwin of Hartford.
Charles Z. Greenbaurn-given by relatives and friends in memory of Charles Zachary
Greenbaum '71 of Marblehead, MA, with preference to students majoring in the sciences.
J acob and E thel Greenberg-bequest of Jacob Greenberg of Hartford for students in a premedical course of study.
Griffith-bequests ofJ ohn E. Griffith, Jr. '17 and George C. Griffith '18.
D avid M. Hadlow-gifts from family and friends in memory of David M. Hadlow '25, of
Sherman, CT.
Thomas J. and Frank A. Hagarty- Bequest of Thomas J. Hagarty, Esq., '35, of \Vest
Hartford, CT, in honor of his brother Frank A. Hagarty '38 to provide scholarship assistance based
on consideration of financial need and academic merit, with preference for upper-class students.
Herben J . Hall-gift of Herben J. Hall '39, of Skillman, NJ. Awarded with preference
students majoring in the sciences o r a fellowship for post-gtllduate study.

tO

Karl W. Hallden Engineering-given by Karl \V. Hallden 1909, Hon. '48 and Hon. '55, of
Thomaston, CT, for srudents in engineering. Mr. Hallden served as a Trustee of the CoUege from
1951 to 1970.
John F. Halloran-bequest ofJohn F. Halloran '40, of Leesburg. FL.
Ernest A. Hallstrom-bequest of Ernest A. Hallstrom '29 of Hanford.
Jeremiah Halsey-bequest ofJ eremiah Halsey, Ho n. 1862, of Norwich, CT.
Florence S. and Muriel Harrison-given by The Rev. A. Palmore Harrison '31, of Dallas, TX,
and friends and family, in memory of his wife and daughter. Increased by gifts in memory of Mr.
Harrison.
James Havens-given anonymously in honor of Mr. Havens.
Dorothy H aynes Family-bequest from Dorothy F. Haynes of \Vest Hanford, CT, with
preference to students pursuing srudy in fine arts.
William Randolph Hearst-gift from the Hearst Foundation, Inc.
Anna C. Helman-gift of Rabbi Leonard A. Helman '48, of Santa Fe, NM. Awarded to
students from the Hanford area who commute to Trinity.
George A. Hey-proceeds of a matured life income from George A. Hey '29.
Charles J . Hoadley-gift of George E. Hoadley of Hartford in memory of his brother, a
member of the Class of 1851.
Hoffman Foundation-gift of the Maximilian E. and Marion 0. Hoffman Foundation.
Preference wiU be given co students of Lebanese/Christian background.
Maurice J. H offman / Bernard H. Rosenfield-gifts of Peter A. Hoffman '61, and other
members and friends of the H offman family to assist students who have earned at least one full year
of coUege academic credit at Trinity CoUege and who experience a sudden need for special or
increased financial assistance in order to conrinue their studies at Trinity without undue stress or
interruption.
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Albert E. Holland Memorial--gifts from family and friends of the late Alben E. Holland '34,
M'58, Hon. '66, a valued member of the Trinity administration for 20 years, concluding his tenure
as vice president in 1966.
Thomas Holland-bequest of Mrs. Frances J. Holland of Hartford, daughter of Bishop Brownell, the
founder of the College, in memory of her husband, Thomas Holland, for three modest stipends ro the
students attaining the highest rank in the junior, sophomore, and freshman classes. Funds &om the bequest
also support needy srudents with outstanding academic achievement.
Marvin E. Holstad--gift of Mrs. Audrey Holstad of West Hartford, Cf, in memory of her
husband, Marvin E. Holstad, M.A. '65, with preference given to disadvantaged minority students.
Thunnan L. Hood--given by the family and friends in memory of Dr. Thurman L. Hood,
former dean and professor in the Department of English.
Richard K. Hooper--given by Richard K. Hooper '53 of New York City.
Rex J. Howard-bequest of J. Blaine Howard in memory of his son, Rex J. Howard '34, for a
student in the Department of English.
lllinois--a special fund established in 1948 for young men and women who reside in the state of
lllinois. Awarded on the basis of intellectual distinction, character, leadership ability, and need.
Charles and Winifred Jacobson Memorial--given by Charles E. Jacobson, Jr., M.D. '31 of
Manchester, Cf in memory of his parents.
Karen A. Jeffers '76 --gifts of Karen A. Jeffers '76, with preference for students from the city of
Bridgeport, Cf. If a qualified student cannot be identified, preference will be given to students from
other urban areas. Ms. Jeffers served as a Trustee of the College from 1992 to 1998.
Daniel E. Jessee--given by Carl W. Lindell '37 in memory of Daniel E. Jessee, a former
football, baseball and squash racquets coach at the College.
Christian A. Johnson--gift of the Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foundation of New York
City.
Dorothy A. and Glover Johnson--given by Dorothy A. and Glover Johnson '22, Hon. '60, of
New Rochelle, NY, Trustee of the College from 1962 to 1973.
Harry E. Johnson-bequest of Katherine W. Johnson of Hartford in memory of her husband.
Oliver F. Johnson Memorial--gifts from family and friends in memory of Oliver F. Johnson
'35 of West Hartford, Cf, for students from the greater Hartford area. Mr. Johnson was a loyal and
active alumnus of Trinity College.
R. Sheldon Johnson Family--gift from R. Sheldon J ohnson, parent of Robert S. Johnson III
'00 of Rowayton, Cf, with preference given to students from New York City.

Joslin Family Scholarship in Memory of Joseph C. Clarke--gifts from the family of
Raymond E. Joslin '58. Awarded in memory of Joseph C. Clarke to graduates of public school
systems.
Katzman Family--gift of Elliot M. and Donna M. Katzman P'05 of North Andover, MA.
George A. Kellner '64-gift of George A. Kellner '64 of New York City, with a preference to
children of employees of not-for-profit educational or research institutions. Mr. Kellner presendy
serves as a Trustee of the College.
George A. Kellner '64 Fund for Presidential Scholars-gift of George A. Kellner '64 of New
York, NY, to support the College's Presidential Scholars. Mr. Kellner presendy serves as a Trustee
of the College.
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Timothy Kelly '90 Memorial--gifts from friends and family of Timothy Kelly, a member of
the Class of 1990, who died of cancer and did not graduate from the College.
Timothy Peter Kelly Memorial--gift in memory ofTrmothy Peter Kelly from his father, Brian
W. Kelly, mother, Susan Kelly, and brother, BrianT. Kelly. Awarded to a student who has graduated
from Farmington High School in Farmington, CT, with preference for a member of Trinity's
freshman class. If there is no qualifying freshman, then to a sophomore, then a junior, then a senior,
respectively.
Berty W. Kelsey-bequest of Mrs. Betty W. Kelsey of West Chatham,
Kelsey '65.

~

mother of Ward T.

Kelter Family--gift of Jeffrey E. Kelter '76 of Glen Cove, NY to encourage diversity in all its
forms, with preference given to students from western Long Island, NY.
Lewis S. Keyes--bequest of Lewis S. Keyes '58, M'60, of Norfolk, VA, to provide tuition
assistance with a preference for chemistry majors.
Kirk Family--gifts of J. Alexander Kirk '81 of New York, NY.
George Kneeland--given by Miss Adele Kneeland and Miss Alice Taintor, both of Hartford, in
memory of George Kneeland 1880.
Koreogold/ Dippell Family--gifts of Daniel L. Korengold '73 and Martha Lyn Dippell of
Chevy Chase, MD, with preference given to students hailing from metropolitan Washington, D C.
Jill and PeterS. Kraus '74 Fund for Presidential Scholars --gifts ofJill G. and PeterS. Kraus
'74 of New York, NY, for support of the Presidential Scholars. Mr. Kraus served as a Trustee of the
College from 1998 to 2006.
Vernon K. Krieble Memorial--given by relatives and friends in memory of Dr. Vernon K
Krieble, Scovill Professor of Chemistry, and increased substantially by a bequest and gifts in
memory of Mrs. Laura C. Krieble in 1991.
Josh P. Kupferberg--gift of Dorothy and Jack Kupferberg, in memory of their son Josh P.
Kupferberg '73, to encourage the study of the natural sciences and mathematics at the College and
to assist academically talented students who intend to study, or are studying, as their major the
natural sciences and/ or mathematics.
Leon Kupferberg '73, P ' 07, Karen Kupferberg '73, P'07 and Beth Kupferberg ' 07--gifts
from the Jack and Dorothy Kupferberg Family Foundation of Flushing, NY.
Karl Kurth--gifts from friends and associates of Karl Kurth in honor of his 30-year tenure in
the Athletic Department, for a student who best exemplifies the qualities of sportsmanship,
leadership, integrity, and dedication which Professor Kurth so ably demonstrated while at the
College.
Kurz Family--given by the Kurz family of Philadelphia, PA, with preference for juniors and
seniors majoring in religion.
Larsson Family--gift of Jan L. Larsson ' 77 of Franklin Lakes, NJ, and members of the Larsson
Family. Awarded to a rising junior or senior engineering major who has demonstrated: 1.) excellence
in engineering, 2) personal integrity, and 3) dedication to community service activities during his or
her college career.
Susanna and Solon Lawrence--gift of an anonymous donor, with preference for students who
have thrived in the face of physical disabilities.
Pamela and Nicholas W. Lazares--gift of Pamela and Nicholas Lazares '73, P'08, P'10, of
Milton, MA, with a preference for qualified international students from Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, and
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the Balkans, or to first generation American students whose families emigrated from the regions
described.
Jonathan Levin~stablis hed by Trinity College in memory of Jonathan Levin '88, for a
graduating senior from the William Taft High School. If a qualified candidate cannot be found at
Taft, preference will be given to a deserving student from another public high school in New York
City.
John Levy and Gail Rothenberg-gifts of John Levy '69, P'04 and Gail Rothenberg P'04 with
preference to students from the city of Boston, MA.
Charles W. Lindsey Memorial-gifts from colleagues, fri ends, and family members of Charles
W. lindsey III following his death in 1992. Awarded with preference to economics majors for study
abroad in developing countries, or to students from developing countries for study at Trinity.
Professor lindsey joined the Trinity faculty in 1975 and was a member of the Economics
Department.
George Thomas Linsley-bequest of Mrs. Helen L. Blake of Farmington in memory of her
first husband, The Rev. George Thomas linsley, D .O .
David J . Logan-gift from Gerber Scientific, Inc. of South Wmdsor, CT, to honor David

J.

Logan '55, for his outstanding contributions to the company during his 35-year career, Awarded to
students intending to study engineering, \vith preference to students from the gteater Hartford area
and second preference to students from Connecticut.
Alexander A. Mackimmie, Jr.-given by the family and friends of Alexander A. Mackimmie,
Jr., pro fessor of education at the College from 1962 to 1971. Awarded with preference to graduates
of Bulkeley High Schoo~ Hartford, CT.
Henry F . MacLean Memorial-given by Alison Barbour Fox, Trustee of the College from
1977 to 1986, in memory of her husband, Henry F. MacLean. Awarded with preference for students
from Northwestern Regional High School No. 7 in Winsted, CT, where Mrs. Fox once taught. If no
students meet this criterion, preference given to students majo ring in English.
Morris M. and Edith L MancoU-given by Dr. and Mrs. Morris M. Mancoll '24 of West
Harrford, CT.
Stanley J . Marcuss-gifts from Stanley J. Marcuss '63, of Washington, D.C., Trustee of the
College from 1982 to 1987, in honor of his fath er, fo r students who demonstrate high standards of
academic achievement or potential and exhibit a strong interest in world affairs.
John G. Martin-gift from Heublein, Inc., in memory of j ohn G. Martin, for students from the
gteater Hartford area.
Mathematics-gifts from Betty N. and E. Finlay Whittlesey of West Hartford. Dr. Whittlesey
served on the Trinity faculty from 1954 until his retirement in 1998. Increased by a gift in Professor
Whirtlesey's honor from Irving H . LaValle '60. Awarded with preference for students majoring in
mathematics.
Arthur N. Matthews--bequest of Arthur N. Matthews '21 of Windsor, CT. Increased by
memorial gifts from family and friends.
Maynard Family-gift of Sarah and Frederick Maynard, parents of Elizabeth A. Maynard, Class
of 2007, to provide need-based financial aid to qualified students.
McBride Family-gift of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. McBride '78, P'10, of Baltimore, MD.
George Sheldon McCook Memorial-given by family members in memory of George
Sheldon McCook, Class of 1897.
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Raymond W. McKee--gifts from Raymond W. McKee '70.
McKittrick-Walker Memorial-bequest from Evelyn 0. Walker W'35 of South Lyme, cr.
Donald L. McLagan---gift of Donald L McLagan '64 of Sudbury, MA, with preference given
to minority students, who served as Trustee of the College from 1982 to 1988 and again from 1991
to 2001.
Donald L. McLagan Fund for Presidential Scholars--gift of Donald L McLagan '64 of
Sudbury, MA, to support financial aid for the Presidential Scholars. The Presidential Scholars are
selected yearly from the College's highest rated applicants and receive financial aid based on
academic merit. Mr. McLagan served as Trustee of the College from 1982 to 1988 and again from
1991 to 2001.
George Payne McLean--given by Mrs. Juliette McLean of Simsbury, cr, in memory of her
husband, George Payne McLean, Hon. '29, former Governor of Connecticut and U.S. Senator.
Arthur "Skip" McNulty '62--gifts from classmates and friends in memory of Arthur "Skip"
McNulty '62, with preference given to Trinity students who are children of Episcopal clergy.
Gary W. McQuaid Memorial--gifts from family and friends of Gary W. McQuaid '64, of
Hershey, PA.

Caroline Sidney Mears--bequest of J. Ewing Mears 1858, of Philadelphia, PA, in memory of
his mother, Caroline Sidney Mears.
Memorial--gifts in memory of alumni and friends.
Merin Scholarship for Hartford Students--gifts of Mitchell M. Merin '75 of Madison, cr, to
aid Trinity students who are residents of Hartford. Mr. Merin presently serves as a Trustee of the
College.
Donald Miller--gifts from family, alumni, and friends of retiring football coach Donald Miller.
Mirsky- bequest of Mrs. H. Sarah Mirsky, widow of Aron L Mirsky '36.
Moak-Trinity--given by C. B. Moak of Miami, FL, with preference for students from Florida.
Michael A. Moraski '72 Memorial--given by the family and friends in memory of Michael A.
Moraski '72, with preference for students from Gilbert High School, Torrington High School or
Litchfield County.
Robert S. Morris--given by RobertS. Morris '16, Hon. '65, of West Hartford, cr, Trustee of
the College from 1941 until his death in 1971.
Shiras Morris--given by Mrs. Grace Root Morris of Hartford, in memory of her husband,
Shiras Morris 1896.
Ora Wright Morrisey-annually funded by Col. Edmund C. Morrisey '52 in memory of his
mother, Ora Wright Morrisey. Awarded to students with strong work ethics, positive attitudes, and
who have demonstrated strong leadership skills, ambition, and strength of character
Allen C. Morrison-bequest of Mrs. Sara M. Brown of West Hartford in memory of her
first husband.
Robert 0. Muller- bequest of Josephine D. Muller of Anderson, SC, in memory of her
husband, a member of the Class of 1931.
James J. Murren '83 for Summer Study at the Rome Campus--gift from James J. Murren
'83 of Las Vegas, NV, to provide assistance to qualified students for summer study at Trinity's
Rome Campus. If, in a particular year, no students fit these criteria, income may be awarded to
qualified students for study at the Rome Campus during the academic year.
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Paul J. Myerso n Mem o rial-gifts in memory of Paul J. Myerson, M.D . '61, with preference
given to greater Hanford residems who have graduated in the top ten percent of their secondary
school class.
O aren ce E. N eedham-bequest of Edith S. Needham of Shaker Heights, OH, in memory of
her husband, Clarence E. Needham 1911.
William J. Nelso n-bequest of William J. Nelson 1910 of Plaistow, N H, and memorial gifts
from his family and friends.
Richard B. and Herbert J . Noble-proceeds from a marured life income fund contributed by
Mr. Richard B. Noble '25 of Milford, cr, and Herbert J. Noble '26 of South Glastonbury, cr.
Gustav P . Nordstrom-bequest of Estelle E. Goldstein of Hanford, in memory of Gustav P.
Nordstrom '29.
Roy N utt Memorial-gifts from family and friends in memory of Roy Nun '53 of Palos
Verdes, CA, Trustee of the College from 1983 until his death in 1990.
Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby-given by Carlos B. Clark, Hon. '43, James B. Webber, Joseph
L Webber, Richard H. Webber, Oscar Webber, and J ames B. Webber, Jr. '34 of Detroit, Ml, in
memory of the Rev. Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby, President of the College from 1920 to 1943.
Mark Deran Ohanian '07--gifts of Bruce and LuAnn Ohanian P'07 through the Deran
Hintlian Charitable Foundation, Hanford, cr, in honor of Mark Deran Ohanian '07.
Raymond and Elizabeth O osting-gift of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oosring of West Hanford,
preference for a studem who demonsrrates exemplary leadership. Mr. Oosring coached
Trinity's basketball and rrack teams for 30 and 25 years, respectively, and was director of athletics
from 1934 until his retirement in 1966.

cr with

Kay Koweluk Orlitelli Memorial-gift of Mr. William M. Orfitelli '73 of Anchorage, AK, in
memory of his wife, who was also a member of the Class of 1973.
Dr. William Antho ny Paddon-given by Richard Paddon '42 of Summit, NJ, in honor of his
brother, Dr. William Anthony Paddon '35, Hon. '76, with preference to students who have a special
interest in public health and a demonsrrated concern for others.
Mitchel N. Pappas-given by the family and friends of Mitchel N. Pappas, Fine Arts Professor
at Triniry from 1947 to 1971, for students with special promise in the area of studio ans.
Dwight Whitfield P ardee-given by Miss Cora Upson Pardee of Hanford, in memory of her
brother, a member of the Class of 1840.
Richard B. Pascall-bequest of Richard B. Pascall '35
Elaine F. Patterson '76--gift from Elaine Feldman Patterson '76 of Los Angeles, CA, who
presendy serves as a Trustee of the College. Awarded with preference to students from southern
California.
Alfred L. Peiker- bequest of Alfred L Peiker '25 of West Hanford,
from family and friends, for a student majoring in chemistry.

cr, and

memorial gifts

Clarence I. P enn-bequest of Clarence I. Penn 1912 of New York Ciry.
Henry Perkins-bequest of Mrs. Susan S. Clark of Hanford, in memory of her f1rst husband,
Henry Perkins 1834, to aid students nominated by the Bishop of Connecticut.
Jeanne and Mitchell Perrin-gifts from Charles Perrin '67 and Robert Perrin '63 in honor of
their parents' 60th wedding anniversary. Preference for students from New York Ciry. Charles
Perrin served as a Trustee of the College from 2000 to 2008.
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Sheila and Charles Perrin '67-gifts from Sheila and Charles Perrin '67, P'99 of North Salem,
NY, for srudents who matriculate through the endeavors of the Posse Prognm. Mr. Perrin served as
a Trustee of the College from 2000 to 2008.
Ida H . and Israel P omerantz Memorial-gift from Mrs. Israel Pomerantz of Wethersfield, CT
in memory of her husband and gifts from Mrs. Pomerantz's son, Mon on M. Rosenberg '51 and
MA'52, with preference to srudents from the Hartford area who are first-generation college
srudents.
John Humphrey Pratt-bequest ofJohn H. Pratt, Jr. '17 of Darien, CT.
The Reverend Joseph Racioppi-proceeds from a life income fund established by The Rev.
Joseph Racioppi '17, of Fairfield, CT.
Arnold E. Raether Memorial-gih of Paul E. Raether '68 P'93, '96, '01 in memory of his
father.
Raether Family-gih of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01 of Greenwich, CT.
Mr. Raether presently serves as Chairman of the Board ofTrustees of the College.
Raether 1985 Charitable Trust for Presidential Scholars-gifts Paul E. Raether '68, P'93, '96,
'01 of Greenwich, CT, to support financial aid for Presidential Scholars. Mr. Raether presently
serves as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the College.
Mark Rainsford/ Dan.iel Nonh-gih from Daniel F. North '42 of Litchfield, CT, in memory
of his classmate Mark Rains ford, with preference to srudents wbo intend to major in srudio arts or
English literarure. Preference will be given to candidates from membership in traditionally
marginalized groups, candidates from the neighborhoods surrounding Trinity College, and
candidates who are the first members of their family to attend college.
Frank Melvin Rathbone-proceeds from a charitable remainder annuity trust from Louise
Rathbone, daughter of Frank Melvin Rathbone 1906.
Amos Elias Redding-gifts from friends and colleagues in memory of Amos E. Redding 1916.
William W. Reese II '63-gift from an anonymous donor in memory of Mr. William W. Reese

n, a 1959 graduate of the Millbrook School and a 1963 graduate of Trinity College. He was a captain
in the United States Air Force and beloved by his soldiers.
J. Ronald Regnier/ University Club-gifts from members of the University Club of Hanford
and other friends and colleagues in memory ofJ. Ronald Regnier '30.
Gertrude B. and John R. Reitemeyer-bequest of Mrs. Gertrude Reitemeyer of Barkhamsted
and West Hartford, CT, in honor of her husband, John R. Reitemeyer '21, who served as a Trustee
of the College from 1950 to 1973 and Trustee Emerirus until his death in 1979. Awarded to srudems
whose immediate families are residents of Connecticut.
Returned Scholarship-given by Harold L Smith '23 of New York City, and others, in
appreciation of scholarship aid given them as undergraduates.
Governor Abraham A. Ribicoff-given by the Suisman Foundation, Inc., of Hanford, in honor
of former Connecticut Governor Abraham A. Ribicoff, Hon. '55.
Walter J. and Eleanor Ward Riley-bequest of Walter J. Riley '26 and Eleanor Ward Riley.
Maria L. Ripley-bequest of Miss Maria L Ripley o f Hanford.

Kathryn M. Rockwell-bequest of Kathryn M. Rod-well, mother of Bruce M. Rockwell '60.
Stephen G. Romaine '50 and Nellie Uccello Romaine M'60---gift of Nellie Uccello Romaine
M'60 of Hartford in loving memory of her husband, Stephen G. Romaine '50, with preference for
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students majoring in the sciences or the urs.
Gerald Francis Rorer-gift from Gerald B. Rorer and Eliz2beth K. Rorer P'OO, '03 in memory
of Gerald's father.
John Rose Organ Scholarship-gift of Eleanor J. and Wilbrd R. Seipt, of Tryon, NC, friends
of the College, in honor of Mr. John Rose, College O rganist and Director of Chapel Music, with
preference for students studying organ at Trinity College or pursuing study in the field of music. In
the absence of qualified organ students, it will be awarded to qualified students pursuing studies in
music or to students who contribute significantly to the musical life of the College.
Rosen Family-gift of the Jeffrey Rosen family of New York City with preference for students
who participate and/or pursue studies in dramatic arts including creative writing, performance, film
studies, playwriting, and theater.
Ruth B. Rouse-bequest of Ruth B. Rouse of Wethersfield, CT, a friend of the College along
with her husband, Elmer, since the early 1950s.
H. Ackley Sage-bequest of Mrs. Lydia Sage of Pompano Beach, FL, in memory of her
husband, H. Ackley Sage 1914.
Daniel and Sheila Saklad-gift from Daniel Saklad '64 of Wilmington, NC, and Charlottesville,
VA, for students who meet one of the following conditions: 1) scholars who reside in the greater
Boston area, with preference given to graduates of Belmont High School; or 2) scholars who reside
in the state of North Carolina, with preference given to residents of Wtlmington.
Henry F. Saling-bequest of Henry F. Saling, friend of the College. For a student studying in a
pre-medical program.
Bishop Harold E. Sawyer-bequest ofThe Rt. Rev. Harold E . Sawyer, 1913 of Ivoryton, CT.
Ethel and Max Schader Memorial-gifts of Margaretha and Bertram R. Schader '56 of
Madrid, Spain, Marcia C. Sherman, Byron K. Schader, and others. Preference is given to Jewish
students.
Osmon H. Schroeder and Leota Schroeder Barber-bequest from Leota S. Barber of
Pinellas County, FL.
Senior Class-annually funded by the College's senior cl2ss to provide scholarship aid to
qualified students during their freshman and sophomore years.
Senior Class Endowed-funded by contributions from undergraduates presented to the
College as a Senior Class Gift, for a rising senior who has not previously shown financial need.
Thomas A. Shannon-bequest of Thomas A. Shannon '25 of West Hartford, CT.
Lester E. Shippee-gift of Mr. Lester E. Shippee of Bloomfield, CT, in honor of James F.
English, Jr., Hon. '89, President ofTrinity College from 1981 until1989.
Helena K. and Elmer L. Smith-gift of David R. Smith '52 of Greenwich, CT in memory of
his parents. Mr. Smith served as a Trustee of the College from 1980 to 1982 and again from 1983 to
1989.
Harold and Irene Smullen-gift from Mary and Harold A. Smullen, Jr. '76 of West Hartford,
CT, with preference to a public high school student from the state of Connecticut. Mr. Smullen
served as a Trustee of the College from 2004 to 2007.
Charles Byron and lla Bassett Spofford-bequests of Charles Byron Spofford, Jr. '16 and his
wife, awarded to rising juniors and seniors.
Dallas S. Squire-bequest of Dallas S. Squire '1 5 of Oceanside., CA, in memory of Samuel S.
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Squire and Colin M. Ingersoll, with preference to a junior or senior member of St. Anthony Hall.
Grace B. Starkey-given by George W. B. Starkey, M.D. '39, Hon. '83, of Brookline, MA, in
honor of his mother. Dr. Swkey served as a Trustee of the College &om 1966 to 1990.
General Griffin A. Stedman, Jr.-given by Miss Mabel Johnson of Hanford, in memory of her
uncle, Brig. Gen. Griffin Alexander Stedman, Jr. 1859, M.A. 1863.
Elliott K. and Josephine H . Stein-gift from Josephine H. Stein in memory of her husband,
Elliott K Stein '44, with preference to students from Hanford County, CT who intend to major in
history or economics.
Robert C. Stewart-given in honor of Professor Robert C. Stewart, who retired after 46 years
with the Mathematics Department, to a student who has demonstrated an interest in teaching.
Mitchell B. Stock-given by Mitchell B. Stock of Bridgeport, cr.
Arthur B. Stolz-bequest of Arthur B. Stolz '35 of Washington, D .C.
Ralph W. and Evelyn B. Storr&-bequest of Evelyn B. Storrs of West Hanford, CT for
students planning to enter medicine as a profession.
The Student Government Association Student Activities Scholarship Award--established
in 1991 to recognize Trinity students who demonstrate extensive involvement in student activities
and exhibit superior student leadership. The recipients are chosen annually by the Student
Government Association.
Sub Family-gifts of Mr. and Mrs. DongS. Suh of New York City, parents of Eugene Suh '90
and Sharon Suh '91, with preference given to Asian students.
Suisman Foundation, Inc.-given by the Suisman Foundation, Inc., of Hartford.
Samuel C. Suisman-given by the Suisman Foundation, Inc., o f Hanford, with preference to a
rising senior who has made substantial contribution in extracurricular activities and has shown
general leadership qualities.
Samuel C . and Edward A. Suisman-given by Samuel C. Suisman and Edward A. Suisman,
Hon. '71, of West Hartford, cr.
SURDNA Foundation-given by the SURDNA Foundation, Inc.
Margaret G. Sweeney-bequest of Mugaret G. Sweeney of West Hanford, CT.
Swiss Reinsurance Company-given by the Swiss Reinsurance Company of Zurich,
Switzerland, with preference to a student majoring in mathematics.
T'44 Memorial-given by the Class of 1944 in fond memory of classmates who have died,
awarded with prefettnce for first generation college students and students in the Individualized Degree
Program.
Frederic Tansill-gifts from members of the Trinity College Club of New York, with
preference to students &om metropolitan New York who contribute to the College by participation
in extracurricular activities and show promise of continued involvement with Trinity after
graduation.
Edwin P. Taylor III~stablished with memorial gifts received from Mr. Taylo r's family. He
was a member of the Class of 1946 and was killed in action March 29, 1945.
Thomas and Charlotte Valentine Taylor Educational Foundation-given by Thomas and
Charlotte Valentine Taylor Educational Foundation for students who graduated in the top third of
their class at a private, independent secondary schooL

Theta Xi-preference to children of fraternity members.
Allen M. Thomas--bequest of Allen M. Thomas '26 of Greenwich to provide financial
assistance to premedical students.
Richard I. Thomas--bequest of Richard I. Thomas '34, MA'35, of Rockport, ME.
Mathew George Thompson-bequest of The Rev. Mathew George Thompson, Hon. '20, of
Greenwich, cr.
Melvin W. Titl~ven by the Suisman Foundation, Inc., of Hartford in honor Melvin W. Title
'18, Hon. '68. Increased by gifts from Mr. Title and friends.
William Topham-bequesr of Margaret McComb Topham of New York Ciry, in memory of
her father, William Topham.
Tonora Sillcox Family-gifts of the Tonora Sillcox Family Foundation, whose trustee is Leslie
Cooper Sillcox '78, of Glen Head, NY, for qualified economically disadvantaged undergraduate
students, especially, but not limited to, students of color. For a period of five years, beginning in
academic year 2006-2007, income from the fund will be used to suppon students who matriculate
through the endeavors of the Posse Program. Mrs. Sillcox served as a Trustee of the College from
2001 to 2005.
W. James Tozer, Jr. '63, P'89, '90-given by W. James Tozer, Jr. '63, P'89, '90, of New York
City, to provide financial aid for Trinity students who are residents of the state of Utah, with
preference for those graduating in the top ten percent of their secondary school class. Mr. Tozer
presently serves as a Trustee of the College.
Trinity Club of Hartford-annually funded by the Trinity Oub of Hanford for students from
the greater Hartford area.
Trinity College Student Body-gifts of the Classes of 1969 through 1978.
Trinity College--established by the Trustees with funds derived from student repayments of
Trinity loans.
B. Floyd Turner-given by B. Aoyd Turner 1910 and Mrs. Arline Turner MA '33 of
Glastonbury, cr, and memorial gifts from family and friends, with preference for residents of the
town of Glastonbury.
William H. and Judith C. Turner Fund for Students from the International College of
Beirut-given by Judith and William H. Turner ill '62, P'91 of Montclair, NJ, for Trinity students
from the International College of Beirut. Mr. Turner served as a Trustee of the College from 2004 to
2009.
Ruth Elaine Tussing-bequest of Esther Price Molloy of West Hartford,
daughter, for women students majoring in the romance languages.

cr, in honor of her

Ruth and Paul Twaddle Memorial-gifts in memory of Paul H. Twaddle, M.D. '31 for
students preparing for medical school who are majoring in humanities or social sciences.
Arthur J. Ulmer-bequest of Anhur]. Ulmer ofJersey City, NJ.
Thomas S. and Lewis A. Wadlow-given by Thomas S. Wadlow '33 and Lewis A. Wadlow
'33, to be awarded at the discretion of the President of the College, with the hope that recipients will
later want to help others by adding to this fund or by otherwise supponing the College.
David E. Walker '83-Gift of David E. Walker '83 of Dedham, MA.
Timothy J. Walsh '85 and Mary Casner Walsh-gift from Timothy ]. Walsh '85 and Mary
Casner Walsh, with preference for students from Bristol, cr. Mr. Walsh presently serves as a
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Trustee of the College.
Const.a nce E. Ware Student Assistance--gifts made by and in memory of Constance E. Ware
of West Hartford, Cf, to meet unusual needs or take advant:~ge of special opportunities which do
not fall within the normal financial aid package, such as srudy abroad or special research projects,
with preference to students studying within the departments of Fine Arts and History. At the time
of her death, Mrs. Ware was Vice President for Development at Trinity and had been employed at
the College for 25 years.
Warrington Foundation-gifts from the Warrington Foundation, whose president is Samuel
Bailey, Jr. '62, with preference given to inner city students who are residents of Hartford, Cf, or
Hartford-based.
Helen M. Watson-gift of an anonymous donor, for students enrolled in the Individualized

Degree Program.
Raymond J. Wean-gifts of Raymond John Wean, Hon. '54 of Warren, Ohio, Trustee of the
College from 1955 to 1973, to the neediest qualifying students from the following geographical
areas: First preference to students from Trumbull and Mahoning counties in Ohio; second, to
students from Cuyahoga County in Ohio; and third, to students from Allegheny County in
Pennsylvania.
Ronald H. Weissman-given by Mrs. Estelle Fassler of Scarsdale, NY, mother of Ronald H.
Weissman '74, for a srudem majoring in science, preferably biology.
Westem Connecticut Alumni Association-given by members of the Western Connecticut
Alumni Association, with preference for students from western Connecticut.

C. Dana White-gift of C. Dana White '64, MA'69 of Santa Barbara, CA, to students of either
Black, Hispanic, or Native American origin.
Whitters Family-gifts from James P. Whitters Ill '62, Trustee of the College from 1984 to
1995, for a student who has elected to major in American history or American studies.
Mary Howard Williams--bequest of Augusta Hart Williams of Hartford.
David Winer-gifts from family, friends, and colleagues, in honor of Professor David Winer,
Dean of Students, Emeritus.
Isidore Wise-gifts and a bequest from Isidore Wise, Hon. '49, of Hartford.
Woodward-bequest of Charles G. Woodward 1898, Trustee of the College from 1917 to 1950,
in memory of his grandfather, Charles Smith, of South Windham, Cf, and his parents, P. Henry
Woodward, Hon. 1900, and MaryS. Woodward of Hartford.
Charles G. Woodward-given by Charles G. Woodward 1898, of Hartford, Trustee of the
College from 1917 to 1950.
George and Thomas Wyckoff-gift of Trustee Emeritus George Wyckoff of Pittsburgh, PA,
in memory of his sons George '59 and Thomas '60, with preference to students from the Pittsburgh
area.
Merrill A. Yavinsky '65-gifts from Merrill A. Yavinsky '65 for students from the city of
Hartford. In the unlikely event a student from Hartford is not identified, the award may be given to
a student from a bordering town.
Vertrees Young-given by Vertrees Young 1915, Hon. '73, of Bogalusa, LA, a Trustee of the
College from 1960 to 1976 and Trustee Emeritus until his death in 1982.
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDENTS PREPARING FOR THE MINISTRY

The following scholarships are awarded only to students who are preparing to enter the ministry.
Applicants for these scholarships will apply on the usual forms, and the same general rules will apply
to them as govern the award of other scholarships.
Thomas Backus-given by The Rev. Stephen j ewett, Hon. 1833, of New Haven, cr.
Daniel Burhans--bequest of The Rev. Daniel Burhans, Hon. 1831, of Newtown, cr.
The Reverend Frederic L. Bradley '21-bequest from Mrs. Martha F. Bradley of Hartford,
CT, in memory of her husband, the Reverend Frederic L. Bradley '21.
John D ay Ferguson and Samuel Morewood Ferguson-bequest of Mrs. Jeannie Taylor
Kingsley of New Haven, cr.
George F. Goodman- bequest of Richard French Goodman 1863, of Newton, NJ.
Horace B. Hitchings--bequest ofThe Rev. Horace B. Hitchings 1854 of D enver, CO.
Harriette Kirby- bequest of Miss Harriette Kirby of Hartford.
Horatio N . Lake-bequest of Horatio N. Lake of Bethlehem, cr.
John Shapleigh Moses--bequest of Annette Foxall McCarteney Moses of Andover, MA, in
memory of her husband, John Shapleigh Moses, D.D. '14.
Joseph P. Robinson Memorial-bequest of Stanley A. Dennis, Jr. '17 of Kearny, NJ, in
memory of The Rev. Joseph P. Robinson.
Isaac Toucey-bequest of The Honorable Isaac Toucey, Hon. 1845, of Hartford, former
Trustee of the College.
Isaac H . Tuttle-bequest of The Rev. Isaac H. Tuttle 1836, of New York Ciry.
Nathan M. Waterman-bequest of General Nathan Morgan Waterman of Hartford.
STUDENT L OAN FUNDS

Alumni, Senior-established in 1938 by gifts of the Alumni Association of Trinity College.
Clinton Jirah and Carrie Haskins Backus--established in 1950 by Clinton J. Backus 1909, of
Midway City, CA.
Federal Perkins Loan-under provisions of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 as
amended, loans are made available for students with financial need.
George J. Mead--established in 1951 by bequest of George J. Mead,
cr for loans to students majoring in economics, history, or government.

Hon. '37, of Bloomfield,

Edward J. Myers and Thomas B. Myers Trinity College Student Loan Fund--established
by Thomas B. Myers 1908 in his name and that of his brother, Edward J. Myers 1914, with
preference to graduates of accredited Racine County, WI high schools.
New England Society of New York--established in 1945 by the New England Society of New
York, used for short-term small loans.
Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby-established in 1943 by gifts of Carlos B. Clark, Hon. '43, and
James W. Webber, Jr. '34 and his family, all of D etroit, MI.
Revolving Loan Fund-established in 1988 by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schiro of West H artford,
a gift ftom the Schiro Fund, Inc., to provide loans to Individualized Degree Program
students, graduate student,; and regular undergraduates who are juniors or seniors and who stand in
the top half of their class academically and are U.S. citizens.

cr, through
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Trinity-established by vote of the Trustees of the College in 1952 to provide loans comparable
to the terms and conditions of the Mead Loan Fund for students majoring in o ther fields.
Eva Winer Mem orial Fund-memorial gifts from family and friends of Eva Wmer. Used by
the Office of the Dean of Students as grants or loans for students with special needs.
Wyckoff Student Loan Fund--established 1973 by The Alcoa Foundation in honor of George
W. Wyckoff. This fund is available to provide loans to needy and deserving undergraduate students.
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Prizes
D EPARTMENT /PROGRAM PRIZES
ALUMNI RELATIONS

The National Alumni Association Senior Achievement Awards are given in recognition of
outstanding undergraduate leadership to the College, academic excellence, demonstrated character
and citizenship, comrnionent to Trinity and its advancement, and potential for alumni service.
AMERICAN STUDIES

The American Studies Prize, established by the American Studies Program in 2007, is awarded
annually to a graduating senior for the best thesis or that makes an original contribution to
interdisciplinary work in American culture.
The Rosamond M. Mancall Prize, established in 1991 by family and friends in memory of
Rosamond M. Mancall, IDP '73, is awarded annually to an outstanding member of the junior class
who is an American Studies major.
The Ann Petry Book Prize was established by tbe American Studies Program in 1992 to honor
Ann Petry, the outstanding African American writer and Connecticut resident. It is awarded to the
junior or senior who presents the best essay on race in American culture and its intersections with
other conditions, especially gender and class. Submissions may not exceed 25 pages.
ANTHROPOLOGY

The Frederick K. Errington Prize in Anthropology was established by the department in
2009 upon the retirement of Frederick Errington, Distinguished Professor of Anthropology,
Emeritus, to honor his career. The prize is given to a graduating anthropology student who in the
judgment of the deparonent has demonstrated superior academic achievements and intellecrual
engagement in the discipline.
BIOLOGY

The Thomas Hurne Bissonnette Biology Achievement Award was established in honor of
Thomas Hume Bissonnette, a world renowned animal physiologist who served on tbe Trinity
Biology faculty during the 1920s through 1940s. It is given to a senior Biology major who is
recognized for academic excellence and for significant contributions to the Biology Deparonent.
The J. Wendell Burger Prize in Biology is an award given to a graduating senior majoring in
biology who, by vote of the faculty of biology, is considered to have demonstrated the greatest
promise for a career in biological science. The prize is from a fund established in honor of the late
James Wendell Burger, the J. Pierpont Morgan Professor in Biology, Emerirus.
The James M. Van Stone Memorial Book Prize is awarded by the Biology Deparonent to the
first-year student or students who have performed outstanding work in the classroom and
laboratory of the introductory biology course. The prize is from a fund established in honor of the
late James M. Van Stone, Professor of Biology, Emeritus.
CAMPUSUFE

The David Winer Award is given by the Senior Class Committee in recognition of David
Winer's 22 years of commitment to improving student life as Dean of Students at Trinity College.
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The award is given to a member of the College community who is committed to improving the
quality of life for students at Trinity in an especially meaningful way.
CE..'ll'ER FOR URBAN AND GLOBAL STUDIES

The Kenneth S. Grossman '78 Senior Research Prize for Global Studies, established in
honor of Professor of History and American Studies Eugene E. Leach, supports student
investigations of global issues that will confront humankind collectively in the 21st century.
Examples of such issues include, but are not limited to, human rights, peacekeeping, the
preservation of the ecosphere, migrations and diasporas, international health standards, and the
consequences of revolutionary advances in information technology and bioengineering.
The Steven D. Levy '72 Urban Programs Senior Research Prize supports student
investigations of a broad range of key urban issues confronting humankind in the 21st century. Of
special interest are projects that highlight the urban realities of the city of Hartford. Examples of
such issues include, but are not limited to, diasporic communities, educational and health policy,
residential segregation, environmental problems, urban art/culture, human rights, and the creation
and maintenance of public spaces (both physical and social).
CHEMISTRY

The American Institute of Chemists Award is presented to seniors majoring in chemistry and
biochemistry who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, leadership, ability and character.
The Louis Aronne, Class of 1977, Prize in Biochemistry is awarded to a senior or a junior
biochemistry major (with preferences being given to a senior) who, in addition to being an
outstanding student in biochemistry, has demonstrated interest in general scholatship and campus
activities. The awardee is selected by a member of the Chemistry Department and a member of the
Biology Department who teaches a biochemistry course.
The Lisa P. Nestor Chemical Rubber Company Awards are made
students for outstanding achievement in general chemistry.

to

freshman chemistry

The Lisa P. Nestor Award for Excellence in Student T eaching in Chemistry is given in
memory of Lisa Nestor, a beloved teacher in the Chemistry Department. The recipient will be a
student, who, through his/ her dedication and passion as a student teacher in the Chemistry
department, has made a positive and lasting contribution to the education of fellow students.
The Connecticut Valley Section of the American Chemical Society Award is given to a
senior in recognition for outstanding accomplishment in the study of chemistry or biochemistry.
The Division of Analytical Chemistry of the American Chemical Society Award is given to
a student who has completed the third undergraduate year and who displays interest in, and aptitude
for, a career in analytical chemistry.
The Division of Polymer Chemistry of the American Chemical Society Award is given to
the outstanding sophomore/junior student in the two-semester organic course for chemistry majors.
The Jessica Alisa Owens Memorial Award is given in memory of Jessica Owens 'OS by the
faculty members of the Chemistry Department for academic achievement in chemistry or
biochemistry and outstanding contributions to community service.
CLASSICS

The Rev. Paul H . Barbour Prizes in Greek were established in honor of the Rev. Paul H.
Barbour of the Class of 1909 on the occasion of his ninetieth birthday. They are given to the
students who achieve excellence in a special examination in Greek.
The James Goodwin Greek Prizes, founded in 1884 by Mrs. James Goodwin of Hartford, are
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offered to students in Greek who attain the highest grade of excellence in the courses taken and in a
special examination. A student who has received a prize is not again eligible to compete for the same
prize. The winners also are awarded a Greek coin of the classical period. The examination, to be
held in April, is designed to test the student's general knowledge of Greek and skill in sight
translation such as he or she may properly be expected to acquire from reading in connection with
courses. No prize will be awarded unless the work offered is excellent.
The James A. Notopoulos Latin Prizes are from a fund named after Professor James A.
Notopoulos in appreciation of his interest in promoting high ideals of learning. The fund was
established by an anonymous donor who bas suggested that the income from this fund be used to
offer a prize primarily for freshman excellence in attainment in Larin, then to upperclassmen. The
examination, to be held in April, is designed to test the student's general knowledge of Latin and
skill in sight translation such as he or she may properly be expected to acquire from reading in
connection with courses.
The Melvin W. Title Latin Prizes, founded in 1958 by the late Melvin W. Tide of the Class of
1918, are offered to students in Latin who attain the highest grade of excellence in the courses taken
and in a special examination. A student who has received a prize is not again eligible to compete for
the same prize. The examination, to be held in April, is designed to test the student's general
knowledge of Latin and skill in sight translation such as he may properly be expected to acquire
from reading in connection with courses. No prize will be awarded unless the work offered is
excellent.
The John C. Williams Prize in Greek was established by his students, colleagues, and friends
in 1992 in honor of Professor John C. Williams, Hobart Professor of Classical Languages, Emeritus.
It is awarded to the student or students who have demonstrated excellence in the study of first-year
Greek.
COMMUNITY SERVICE AND CIVIC ENGAGID.retrr

The Samuel S. Fishzohn Awards was established in 1966 in memory of Samuel S. Fishzohn,
Class of 1925, a prominent figure in social work and welfare. Awards are given each year w at least
two students: one who has demonstrated initiative and creativity in community service related to
important social issues, and the other who has worked with dedication in civil rights, civil liberties or
race relations.
The Alexander A. Goldfarb Award for Community Service is awarded joindy by the City of
Hartford and Trinity College to the Trinity student who, through community service, has done the
most during this current year to benefit the City of Hartford and its citizens.
The St. Anthony Hall Community Service Award was established by the St. Anthony Hall
Trust of Hartford. It is awarded annually to a Trinity College fraternity or sorority member who has
demonstrated initiative, creativity, and commitment in the areas of service, activism, and/or civic
engagement during the academic year. In conjunction with this award, a financial contribution will
be made in the recipient's name to support a nonprofit organization or community programming
initiative of his or her own choosing.
COMPUTER SCIENCE

The Travelers Companies Foundation Senior Research Prize is awarded w a student whose
senior research project in the field of Computer Science has been deemed the most outstanding by
an independent board chosen from Trinity faculty and The St. Paul Travelers staff.
The Ralph E. Walde Prize in Computer Science was established to honor Ralph E. Walde,
Professor of Computer Science, and one of the founding members of the Computer Science
Department. The prize recognizes a rising senior computer science major who has demonstrated
outstanding academic achievement in computer science. The recipient is chosen by a vote of the
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Computer Science Depanment faculty.
DEAN OF FACULTY

The Samuel and Clara Hendel Memorial Book Prize is awarded annually to the
undergraduate who is judged to have written the best paper o n a topic involving issues of civil
liberties o r social justice. The prize was established in 1978 by friends, coUeagues and former
srudents to honor Samuel Hendel, Professor Emerirus of Political Science, and Mrs. Hendel
The Elma H. Martin Book Prize was established in 1995 in memory of Elma H. Martin, who
with her husband, Harold, the Charles A. Dana CoUege Professor of the Humanities, graced the
Trinity community from 1977 to 1984. The Prize is given annually to an undergraduate woman who
exemplifies qualities that her friends so admired in Elma Martin: an amiable manner, generosity of
spirit, love of reading, involvement in the civic life of her community, and a commitment to the
welfare and advancement of women, for whom she was, at Trinity and elsewhere, a model and
inspiration.

The Trinity Papers, established by a group of President's FeUows in 1982, is an annual journal
which publishes outstanding examples of srudent scholarship. Srudents whose work is selected for
publication in The Papers receive certificates at Ho nors Day in recognition of their exceptional
achievement.
DEAN OF STUDENTS

The Class of 1922 Award, established in 1974 by vote of the Class, is granted annually to a
graduating senior who has done outstanding work in a particular academic field.
The Connecticut Commandery, Military Order of Foreign Wars Book Award is made to
the member of the graduating class who bas demonstrated outstanding leadership qtWities.
The Human Relations Award is awarded annually to an undergraduate who during the year
has exhibited outstanding citizenship and sportsmanship. Sportsmanship is interpreted in its
broadest sense and docs not necessarily include achievement in athletics.
ECONOMlCS

The John C. Alexander Memorial Award was established by friends of John C. Alexander '39,
to memorialize his name and, in some way, to identify a Trinity undergraduate who possesses some
of the qtWities that he possessed. It is presented annually to a senior economics major who is a
member of a varsity squad and who has demonstrated the most academic progress during his/her
Trinity career.
The Faculty of Economics Award is presented annually to that graduating senior major in
economics who, by vote of the faculty of Economics, is considered to have demonstrated the
greatest promise as a professional economist. The award comes from the Mead Fund in Economics.
The Ferguson Prizes in Economics, founded in 1890 by the late Professor Henry Ferguson of
the Class of 1868, are offered annually to seniors for the two best essays on topics approved b y the
Department. The essays must be submitted to the Department's Office Coordinator on the Friday
two weeks after spring break.
The G. Keith Funston Prize in Economics was established in honor of the late G. Keith
Funston, a member of the Class of 1932, by his family..Mr. Funston, a former President of Trinity
CoUege, was a Charter Trustee of the CoUege. The prize is awarded annually to a senior majoring in
economics who is an outstanding scholar and is actively involved in the life of the CoUege.
The Peter J. Schaefer Memorial Prize was established by the classmates of Peter]. Schaefer,
Class of 1964, to memorialize his name, consists of the annual award of books to the freshmen who
have achieved the highest grades in introductory economics in the preceding academic year.
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EDUCATIONAL STIJDIES

The Jonathan Levin Prize in Education, established by a member of the Trinity College Class
of 1960 who chooses to be anonymous, is presented annually to a junior or senior who plans to
pursue a areer teaching in an area with a high proportion of disadvantaged youth. The prize is given
in memory of J onathan Levin '88, who, as a teacher at William H. Taft High School in the Bronx,
New York, dedicated his life to improving the lives of young people. Recipients must possess a
superior academic record, intend to pursue a teaching career, and demonstrate a commitment to
help young people through practice teaching, tutoring, mentoring, or equivalent activity.
The Richard .K. Morris Book Award for Excellence in Education is given annually to the
member of the senior class who best fulfills the following qualifications: communicates effectively,
stimulates inquiry, demonstrates excellence in scholarship, manifests moral and ethical attitudes
towards professional responsibility, and participates in community activities in an educational
capacity. This award is given by the Trinity Education Graduate Association in honor of the late
Richard K. Morris, a former Professor of Education.
ENGINEERlNG

The Theodore R. Blakeslee II Award was established in 1992 by the family, friends, and
colleagues of the late Professor Theodore R. Blakeslee Il, Associate Professor of Engineering, to
reward the outstanding teaching assistant in Engineering.
The Hartford Section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Prize is
awarded by the Hartford Chapter of The American Society of Mechanical Engineering to a full-time
junior or senior who is concentrating in mechanical engineering and has an exceptional academic
record.
The Hartford Section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Top
Senior Award recognizes the Trinity College Engineering senior, concentrating in Mechanical
Engineering, with the top academic record.
The Junior Engineering Book Prize recognizes a rising senior engineering major who has
demonstrated outstanding academic achievement and shown evidence of professional development
The recipient is chosen by a vote of the Engineering Department faculty.
The Edwin P. N ye Award, established in 1983 by family, friends and colleagues of the late
Professor Emeritus Edwin P. Nye, goes to an undergraduate who has demonstrated understanding
and concern for the need to achieve a harmonious balance between man's technology and the
narural environment. Selection of the recipient is made by the Engineering faculty.
The Travelers Companies Foundation Senior Research Prize is awarded to student(s)
whose senior research project(s) in the field of engineering has been deemed the most outstanding
by an independent board chosen from Trinity faculty and The Travelers staff.
ENGUSH

The Academy of American Poets Prize was established by Trinity College in conjunction with
the Academy of American Poets and the University and College Poetry Prize Program. It is awarded
in recognition of the best individual poem written by a Trinity College student
Alumni Prizes in English Composition, from the income of a fund contributed by the
Alumni, are awarded to the students who present the best essays on subjects approved by the
Department of English. Essays originally prepared for academic courses, for publication in the
Trini9 Tripod, or especially for the contest will be accepted.
The F. A. Brown Prizes, founded in 1897 by Mrs. Martha W. Brown of Hartford in memory of
her husband, are awarded to students who deliver the best orations.
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The J an Cohn Senior Thesis Award, established in 2005 by the Trinity English Department,
will be presented annually to the English major who is judged to have written the best Senior Thesis
for the year. The prize honors the memory of Jan K Cohn, one of the College's most vibrant
teachers. She was former Dean of the Faculty of Trinity College, and G. Keith Funston Professor of
American Literature and American Studies.
The Ruel Crompton Tuttle Prizes were established in 1941 by the bequest of Ruel Crompton
Tuttle of Windsor, Connecticut, Class of 1889, to be awarded annually by the chairperson of the
English Department to the two students who are deemed the best and second-best scholars in the
English D epartment from tbe junior class. The terms of award rest solely on the judgment and
discretion of the Chairperson of the English Department.
The John Dando Prizes were established by friends and former students of the late Professor
Emeritus John Dando, in recognition of his distinguished career, spanning three decades as a
teacher of Shakespeare in tbe English DepartmenL The prizes are awarded annually to one or two
undergraduates for outstanding work in the study of Shakespeare.
The Jim Murray Memorial Foundation Scholarship, established in 2000 by Linda McCoyMurray, is awarded to a Connecticut resident sophomore English major for the best essay on a
specific topic on sports journalism. It was established to honor the alumnus English major Jim
Murray. The English Department will review submitted essays. One finalist is selected as a Murray
Scholar.
The Hugh S. Ogden Poetry Prize was established by family, friends, former students, and
colleagues in loving memory of Hugh S. Ogden, Professor of English at the College from 1967
through 2006. The prize will be awarded annually to an alumnus or alumna who has shown
exemplary talent and commitment to poetry. Recipients of the prize will be selected by a committee
made up of an Ogden family member, a Trinity alumnus/a, and a faculty member in the English
Department. The recipients will receive an honorarium from the College and be provided with
funding for their return to the College to present a poetry reading during the month of March in
honor of Professor Ogden's birthday.
The Paul Smith Distinguished Master's Thesis Award, established in 1998 by Keith O'Hara
(MA '94) and Dena Cocozza O'Hara, is an award presented to the graduate student who has written
the most distinguished Master's Thesis in the English Department for the year. The prize honors the
memory of Paul Smith, James J. Goodwin Professor of English, Emeritus.
Trinity Alumnus Prizes in Prose Fiction are annual awards established by the late Mr.
Clarence I. Penn of the Class of 1912. Original manuscripts of short stories or novelettes are to be
submitted to the Department of English.
John Curtis Underwood '96 Memorial Prizes in P oetry are annual awards established by the
late Mr. Clarence I. Penn of the Class of 1912. Original manuscripts should be submitted to the
Department of English.
The Fred Pfeil Memorial Prize in Creative Writing is awarded to a student who has written a
literary work (fiction, poetry, play script, screenplay, creative nonfiction) which addresses the issue
of social justice and the impact of culture and politics on human relationships. The prize honors
Fred Pfeil's commitment to literature and to activism.
ENTREPRENEURIAL SfUDTES

The John L Nicholas '87 Award in Entrepreneurial Studies is given annually to an
undergraduate who demonstrates the greatest aptitude for an entrepreneurial career. Thls award
recognizes the student who submits the most promising portfolio of academic work in preparation
for entrepreneurial endeavors, along with a report of entrepreneurial projects completed or a
proposal that demonstrates a thoughtful analysis of a possible venture. Ventures in any area are
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eligible, but those employing computer technology in some form are expected to be common.
EN\'lRONME,V fAL SCIENCE

The Environmental Science Senior Prize is given to a graduating senior maJonng in
Environmental Science who, by vote of the faculty of environmental science, is recognized for
academic excellence and significant contributions to the Environmental Science Program.
FINE ARTS- ART HISTORY

The Esther and U oyd Cooper P rize in Fine Ans was established by George Brinton Cooper
in honor of his parents, and by Allen Brinton Cooper, Class of 1966, in honor of his grandparents.
It is awarded to the junior or senior of whatever major who demonstrates distinction in any branch
of the history or practice of the fine arts.
The Friends of An Award for An History is given to the graduating major whose academic
record and promise of future achievement best epitomizes the goals of The Friends to cultivate and
sustain the arts among us.
The J ohn C.E . T aylor Prize in Architecture was established in 1986 by family, colleagues, and
friends in memory ofJohn C.E. Taylor, Professor of Fine Arts from 1941 to 1970. It is awarded to a
student who has demonsttated outstanding promise in the field of architecture or architectural
history.
FINE ARTS - STUDIO ARTS

The Jacqueline Caples Prize in Sculpture is given by the faculty of the Department of Fine
Arts in memory of their colleague, Professor Jacqueline Caples. It is awarded to a student in
recognition of significant accomplishment in sculpture.
The Friends of An Awards for Studio Ans are given to studems for exceptional achievement
in painting, graphics, sculpture or photography.
The Anna C. H elman Prize for Painting was established by IUbbi Leonard Helman, Class of
1948, in honor of his late mother, Anna C. Helman. The award is given to a student of painting,
esteemed by the Faculty of Fine Arts to be distinguished in accomplishment and promise.
The Fern D . N ye Award for Graphic Ans is presented annually on the basis of work of
originality and excellence in graphic arts.
The Mitchel N. Pappas Memorial Prize was funded by the Philip Kappel Endowment to
honor the memory of Mitchel N. Pappas of Trinity's Fine Arts Department. It is awarded to senior
students who show special promise in the area of studio arts.
FIRST-YEAR PROGRAM

The First-Year Papers Awards are given to those students whose papers written for a first-year
seminar were selected for inclusion in The Fint-Ytar Papers, a publication issued each year. Inclusion
is determined by a panel of First-year mentors, and the director and dean, and curriculum
coordinator of the First-Year Program.
HISTORY

The George B. Cooper Prize in British History was established by Dr. D. G. Brinton
Thompson upon the retirement of Dr. George B. Cooper, Northam Professor Emeritus, to
recognize Dr. Cooper's distinguished career. It is awarded to the senior who has done the best work
in British History at Trinity.
The Micki and H y C. Dwo rin Awards grant rwo prizes annually to seniors who have
demonstrated outstanding scholarship in Asian Studies and in East European Studies. Awards are
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made upon the recommendation of the faculty.
The Ferguson Prizes in History, founded in 1890 by the late Professor Henry Ferguson of the
Class of 1868, are awarded for essays of at least 20 pages in length written independently or for
courses or seminars. All Trinity undergraduates are eligible to compete for the Ferguson Prizes. All
essays must be typewritten. They must be submitted to the Chairman of the Department.
The George J . Mead Prize in History is awarded under the terms of a bequest &om the late
Mr. George J. Mead, Hon. '37. It is awarded to an outstanding history major in the freshman or
sophomore class.
The D. G. Brinton Thompson Prize in United States History was established by Dr. D. G.
Brinton Thompson, Northam Professor Emeritus and a former Chairman of the History
Department. It is awarded for the best essay of at least 20 pages in length in the fidd of United
States History submitted by an undergraduate. Senior Seminar essays in United States history are
eligible.
The Miles A. Tuttle Prize will be awarded to the member of the Senior Class who writes the
best essay of at least 20 pages in length in history on a topic sdected by the contestant and approved
by the D epartment of History. Senior Seminar essays are eligible for the Tuttle competition. If, in
the judgment of the Department no essay meets the standards of excellence, no prize will be
awarded.
INI'EilNATIONAL PROGRAMS

The Techno& International Prize shall be awarded annually to an outstanding graduating
senior who is committed to the cause of international understanding and has excelled in an academic
fidd that is among those offered at the Technos International College ofJapan, on whose behalf the
Tanaka Ikucikai Educational Trust has established the prize. Eligible fields include art, computer
science, engineering. language and culrure studies, and international studies.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

The Professor Albert L. Gastmann Book Prize in International Studies Award was
established in 2000 by the faculty of the International Studies Program in honor of Albert L.
Gasrmann, Professor EmerituS in Political Science at Trinity College, and for decades a scholar and
student of many regions of the world outside Europe and the United States. The award is given
annually to a senior major in International Studies with experience abroad who has demonstrated
exceptional academic achievement. The recipient will be selected each April of every year by the
International Studies Program Director in consultation with the coordinators of the program.
JEWISH STUDIES

The Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin Prize in Jewish Studies is awarded annually for
excellence in Jewish Studies to a member of the junior or senior class. The prize is in memory of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, and given by Berel and Helen Lang in honor of Sarah Stamm Lang.
UBRARY

The J erome P. Webster, Class of 1910, Student Book Collectors Prizes were established by
Dr. Jerome P. Webster '10 to recognize students' passions for books and book collecting. An avid
book collector, he served as a Trustee of the College and was one of the founders of the Trinity
College Ubrary Associates. These awards are made to as many as three students who present
collections of books in a specific field or an intelligently selected nucleus of a general library for the
furure. Emphasis is placed on the student's knowledge of the contents of the collection and its
usefulness. The total number of books or their monetary value is not a determining factor.
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The Irving K. Buder Prize in Mathematics, established through a bequest from the late Mr.
Buder, is given annually to a rising senior (Le., member of the junior class) who in the judgment o f
the Department of Mathematics has done outstanding work in mathematics.
The Mary Louise Guertin Actuarial Award was established in 1952 b y Alfred N. Guertin '22,
in memory of his mother. The award will be made annually to the senior judged by a committee to
have personal qualities indicative of future executive capacity and leadership in the actuarial
profession. The student must have demonstrated genuine interest in considering the actuarial
pro fession and have acquired o utstanding grades as an undergnduate in each of mathematics,
English, and economics. The committee shall consist of rwo members, named by the College, of the
Society of Actuaries or the Casualty Actuarial Society.
The Phi Gamma Delta P rizes in Mathematics are offered to students taking .Mathematics
131 , 132 and Mathematics 231. These prizes are from the income o f a fund established in 1923, and
increased in 1931 by the alumni authorities of the local chapter of the Fraternity of Phi Gamma
Delta.
The Phi Gamma D elta Senior Prize is awarded annually to the person adjudged by the
Department o f Mathematics to be its most outstanding senior major. This prize is from the income
of a fund established in 1923, and increased in 1931 by the Alumni authorities of the local chapter of
the Fraternity o f Phi Gamma Delta.
The Phi Gamma Delta Teaching Fellowship is awarded annually to students having
distinguished work in mathematics courses and who, in the opinion of the Department of
Mathematics, are qualified to aid the Department in its instructional endeavors.
The Robert C . Stewart Prize was established in honor of Professor Robert C. Stewart, who
retired after 46 years with the Department of Mathematics. The prize is awarded to a student who
has demo nstrated an interest in a teaching career.
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE STUDIES

The Cesare Barbieri Endowment Prize is awarded to a student for achievement in Italian
Studies.
The Book Prizes for Exce.Uence in Languages are presented to students who have shown
outstanding progress and achievement in Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Hebrew, Japanese,
Portuguese, or Russian at the College.
The Samuel Barbin Coco Scholarship Award was established in 1992 by Hannalou and
Samuel B. Coco in honor of their daugh ter, Caroline S. Coco '85. The award is to provide financial
assistance to a rising junior who wishes to spend either the Fall or Spring T erm at Trinity College,
Ro me Campus. Preference is given to a student pursuing Italian Studies.
The Lova and Tania Eliav Prize for Excellence in Hebrew honors author, teacher and
humanitarian, Israeli leader Arie Lova Eliav and Tania, his Lithuanian-bom wife, whom he met
while in command of blockade-running ships bringing 1,000 Holocaust survivors to Palestine. This
p rize was established in 1999 by their friends and colleagues at Trinity College.
The Erasmus Prize in the Humanities was established in 2001 by John Molner '85 and David
Molner '91 in honor of Kenneth I.loyd-Jones,John J. McCook Professor o f Modem Languages, and
a member of the faculty since 1978. It is awarded annually to the junior or senior adjudged to have
written the best essay in the humanities after completion of the sophomore year.
The Ronald H . Ferguson Prizes in French were established in 1951 in memory of Ro nald H.
Ferguson, Class of 1922. The prizes are awarded to students for excellence in overall work within
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the major.
The PRESHCO Prize in Hispanic Studies was established in 1986 by the Programa de
Estudios Hisp:inicos en Cordoba (Spain), of which Trinity CoUege is a member. It is awarded to a
Spanish major or majors who h2ve achieved exceUence in courses devoted to Spanish langw~ge,
culture, llfld literature.
The PRESHCO Prize in Latin American Studies is awarded fo r distinction in Spanish
achieved by a graduating senior majoring in Latin Americllfl Studies.
MUSIC

The Harry Dobelle Book Prize in Musiw Theater is given annually to a junior or senior
who, in the judgment of the Music Department, has exhibited exceptional dedication to musical
theater at the CoUege through work, on-stllge, back-stage, or both, in multiple productions. Former
President Evllfl S. DobeUe and his wife, Kit, established the Prize in recognition of the delight their
son, Harry, took performing in several Trinity musicals while a youngster growing up on the campus
between 1995 and 2001.
The Helen Loveland Morris Prize in Music, established by gift of the late Robert S. Morris
'16, is awarded to the student who, in the opinion of the Department of Music, has ffillde an
ourstllflding contribution to music in the CoUege. The prize is awarded to a nominee who is judged
by his or her record in music courses and in department-sponsored performance activities. The
Department reserves the right to withhold the prize in any year if the required exceUence is not
achieved.
The Lise Aerinne Waxer Prize in Music honors the memory of the Department of Music's
beloved coUeague, ethnomusicologist Lise Waxer, who passed away in 2002. Established by a gift of
Lise's mother, Diane Yip, and Lise's coUeagues at Trinity CoUege llfld in Hartford, the prize is
awarded to the student who, in the opinion o f the Department of Music, has made llfl ours tanding
contribution to ethnomusicology or a world music ensemble in the CoUege. The department
reserves the right to withhold the prize in any year if the required excellence is not achieved.
NEUROSCIENCE

The Neuroscience P rize, established in 2003 by the Neuroscience Program, is awarded to
studenrs with a distinguished academic record in neuroscience llfld at the CoUege, who have
completed a senior thesis, and who have contributed substantially to neuroscience in Trinity's
program or the community, as determined by the faculty.
PHILOSOPHY

The Blanchard W. Means Prize in Philosophy was established by Louise Mellfls in memory
of her husband Blanchard W. Means, the Brownell Professor of Philosophy and a member of the
Trinity faculty from 1932-1972. The prize is awarded to a currently enroUed Trinity student who
writes the philosophical essay judged best by the Philosophy Department faculty. Essays should be
submitted by noon on the Monday foUowing spring vacation.
PHYSICS

T he Albert J. Howard, Jr. Prize is awarded to a member of the junior class who has done
outstanding work in physics. The prize was established in 2004 by friends and coUeagues of the late
Albert]. Howard, Jr., Professor of Physics, in honor of his more than 40 years of service to the
Physics Department.
The Physics Prize, established by the faculty of the Department of Physics and Astronomy in
1976, is awarded to a student for achievement in Physics 131L and Physics 231L
The Physics Senior P rize recognizes outstanding scholarship in physics. Established in 1976 by
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the faculty of the Depamnent of Physics and Asa-onomy, it is awarded to a senior physics major for
demonstrated excellence in physics at the advanced undergraduate level.
POLmCAL SCIENCE

The Ferguson Prizes in Government, founded in 1890 by the late Professor Henry Ferguson
of the Class of 1868, are offered for the two best essays submitted for any undergraduate course,
rutorial, or seminar in the Department of Political Science during the previous calendar year. All
essays must be typewritten. They must be submitted to the Chairman of the Department by the
Friday before spring break.
The George J. Mead Prize in Political Science is awarded under the terms o f a bequest from
the late Mr. George J. Mead, H on. '37. It is awarded to the sophomore or junior receiving the
highest mark in Political Science 104, Introduction to International Relations.
PSYCHOLOGY

The Psychology Prize, given by the Department, is awarded to srudents with a distinguished
academic record in psychology and the CoUege, who have completed a senior thesis, and
contributed substantiaUy in service to the CoUege, the Department, or the community.
PUBUC POUCY AND U. W

The Public Policy and Law Book Prize was established by the Public Policy and Law Program
in 2004. The prize is awarded annuaUy to the srudent who writes the best paper in the area of public

policy and law as judged by the program faculty.
RELIGION

The First-Year Hebrew Award in Hebrew grammar is given to encourage the srudy of the Old
Testament/ Hebrew Bible among coUege srudents. It is awarded to the first-year srudent who
demonstrates the best understanding of the Hebrew language as a tool for the scholarly srudy of the
Bible.
The John Andrew Gettier Prize in Hebrew Bible, established in 2001 by Robert Benjamin, Jr.,
of the Class of 1971, is awarded to that undergraduate, preferably a senior, who demonstrates
significant academic and personal growth as a srudent of the Hebrew Bible.
The Abraham Joshua Heschel Prize is awarded in recognition of outstanding achievement in
the srudy of religion.
The Theodor M. Mauch Memorial Prize is the Gift ofThomas M. Chappell, 1966, Hon. '06,
P'89, '92, '97, '06, of Kennebunk, Maine, in memory of Theodor M Mauch, Professor of Religion
and Ellsworth Morton Tracy Lecturer Emeritus, a revered member of the Religion Department
from 1957 to 1987, who taught and inspired Mr. ChappeU.
SCX:IOLOGY

The Sociology Prize recognizes outstanding scholarship in sociology. The Prize was established
in 1984 by the Department of Sociology and is awarded to a sociology major for achievement at the

advanced undergraduate level.
11-!EATER AND DANCE

The Diebold Family Prize in Dance was established in 2002 by the Diebold family of
Roxbury, Connecticut. The prize is awarded to the junior or senior of any major who participates
extensively in Trinity's dance program and demonstrates distinction in choreography and dance
performance. Additional grants that become available may be awarded to srudents participating in
community service programs and summer activities at the discretion of the Chairperson of the
Theater and Dance Department.
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The George E. Nichols III Prizes in Theater Arts were established by the friends and former
students of Professor George E. Nichols Ill. These prizes are to honor those graduating students
whose college careers best exemplify high standards of artistic and intellectual achievement in
theater at Trinity College.
The Frank W. Whidock Prizes in Drama were founded by a legacy of Mrs. Lucy C. Whidoc~
of Great Barrington, Massachusetts, and by her direction bear the name of her son who was a
graduate of the Cla.ss of 1870. These awards are given to students who have written outstanding
plays over the last academic year.
WOMEN, GENDER, AND SE.XUAUTY

The Sichennan Prize in Women. Gender, and Sexuality is awarded to a student who has
demonstrated inteUectual and community leadership in the Women, Gender and Sexuality Program.
It was established in 2005 in honor of Professor Barbara Sicherman, whose academic and personal
contributions to the field of women's history at Trinity College and beyond have strengthened
diversity and rigorous scholarship, supponed junior scholars and students, and helped define
women, gender, and sexuality as a field of inquiry.
WOMEN AND GENDER RESOURCE AcnON CENTER

The Women's Empowerment Activist Award was established by the Women and Gender
Resource Action Center in 2005. The award is granted annually to a student who bas exhibited
extraordinary initiative, enthusiasm, and effon towards the education, empowerment, and
betterment o f the lives of female students on campus.
GENERAL PRJZES

The John F. Boyer Award was established in 1983 for the purpose of giving due recognition to
a Trinity student who has devoted a tremendous amount of time and energy to one or more of the
student publications. It is given annually to the senior who, in the judgment of representatives from
the staff, has made the most significant contribution to the Tripod in the last year or years. The award
is given in memory ofJohn F. Boyer who took an avid interest in extra-curricular activities and who
himself made a significant contribution to student publications.
The Pi Gamma Mu Scholarship Plaque, authorized by the National Board of Trustees of the
Society, is given b y the Connecticut Alpha Chapter in the interests of the promotion of scholarship
in the social sciences on the Trinity campus. The plaque is given to a senior student who is a
member of Pi Gamma Mu, has a very high G.PA, and has done outstanding service for the College
or the Hartford community.
The Student Government Association Award was established in 1982 for the purpose of
giving due recognition to Trinity students who have done unusual service for the college community
or local community. It is given annually to the individual student or group of students who, in the
judgment of the SGA, bas contributed the most to the betterment of the Trinity community in the
last year or years. The award is not restricted and can be bestowed upon College-funded groups,
coalitions, and fraternities/ sororities as weU as upon student groups and individuals.
The Student Government Association Student Activities Award was established in 1991 to
recognize Trinity students who demonstrate extensive involvement in student activities and exhibit
superior student leadership. The recipients are chosen annually by the Student Government
Association.
The Trustee Award for Student Excellence may be presented annually to a full-time junior or
senior who has compiled an outstanding academic record and whose achievements in one or more
other areas of activity, such as athletics, campus or community service, or leadership of student
organizations, exemplify the high standards of excellence to which Trinity College expects all of its
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students to aspire. The recipient is chosen by the Board of Trustees in the spring, and the Award is
presemed at Commencement if the recipient is a senior and the following fall term if the recipient is
a junior.
The Wo men's Club of Trinity College Award is awarded to a graduaring IDP student for
superior academic and personal achievement.
FACULTY PRIZES

The Brownell Prize was funded in 1986 by a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brigcr. Named in
honor of the first president of Trinity College, Thomas Church Brownell, the Prize is given
biennially to a senior faculty member who has consistently demonstrated excellence in teaching. Mr.
Briger is a member of the Class of 1961.
The Faculty Scholar Prize was funded in 1987 by a gift from the Faculty of Trinity College. It
is given to the member of the current sophomore class judged to have demonstrated outstanding
scholarly accomplishment and potential, as evidenced by uniformly distinguished work done in the
freshman year, in a selection of courses displaying a commendably wide-ranging interest in our
liberal arts curriculum.
The Dean Anhur H . Hughes Award for Achievement in Teaching, a gift of former
President and T rustee o f Trinity, G. Keith Fun ston, is named in honor of Arthur Hughes, who in
his thirty-six year career at Trinity, served as professor of GenTlllll, chairman of the Department of
Modem Languages, Dean of the College, D ean of the Faculty, and, on rwo occasions, Acting
President. The Dean Arthur H . Hughes Award recognizes relatively new and/or junior members of
the Faculty for achievement in teaching.
The Trustee Aw ard for Faculty Excellen ce may be p resented annually to honor a faculty
member whose achievements in scholarship,1 teaching, and one or more other spheres of
professional, civic, or personal endeavor exemplify Trinity College's high standards of excellence
and bring distinction to the institution. The recipient is chosen by the Board of Trustees in the
spring, and the Award is presented Commencement.
H ONOR SOClETIES

Phi Beta Kappa Class of 2009: Klee Aiken, Saroj Aryal, Sophia Anastasia Becker, Sagar
Bhandari, Emily Ann Borsting, William Gerard Burns, Jr., Neena Ttscza Chakrabarri, Urey Chow,
Gustav T. Detter, Dzheni Dilcheva, Jacob Moffie Donnelly, Kate Raab Dworkin, Elizabeth Marion
Edmunds, Lisa K. Esposito, Michael Ryan D. Farrell, Sara Elizabeth Fiorillo, Stephanie Louise Dee
Glover, Kalin V. Gochev, Lucy Parker Grogan, Kaitlin Elizabeth Haines, Naoto Hamashima, Stacy
Emilie Hathcox, Katherine Grant Hendren, Brian Sadaaki Hirono, Sylvia Hristakeva, Dulce Amor
Ang lmbo, O lga Corazon Irizarry, Sarah Elisabeth Jenkins, Arland Freeman Kane, Patrick John
Kumf, Regina Lea, Allison Lauren Lessin, Alexander Aiken Uttauer, Mary-l\fargaret .l\1ahooey,
Patrick Harrington McCarthy, Kristen Ann McNamara, Katherine Meltzoff, Matthew Perry Milner,
Taylor Town Mulvee, Christine Nunurai Mwaturura, Samantha Jillian Palmer, Radrnib Georgieva
Paneva, Cara E. Pavlak, Shannon Rose Quinn, Alicia M. Ramadei, Diana Mary Rice, Gautam A.
Samarth, Christina Harriott Seda, Griha Lakshmi Singla, Valerie Small, Rebecca Hulton Snyder,
Rumen Stanislavov Vasilev, Jennifer Ann Vince, Kurt Bryan von Seekamm, J r., Katherine Serena
Wade, Verdell Nicole Walker, Connor Frederick Wells
Pi Gamma Mu Class o f 2009: Klee Aiken, David Goren Allen, Erin Elise Bloxham, John
Lovett Brennan, William Gerard Bums,Jr.,Jeffrey Chen, Adam Clifford Cox, James Lanphere Elder
ill, Rebecca Ann Hoen Freedman, Joshua Alexander Gaston, Stephanie Louise Gisriel, Katherine
Grant Hendren, Beverly D. Herr, Mignon Annalise Hills, Allison B. Horrocks, Daniel Geoffrey
Hoyle, Connor Phillip Hustava, Dulce Amor Ang lmbo, Marguerite Frances Landry, Mary-Margaret
Mahoney, Alexander Daniel Manevitz, William B. Mannen, Katherine Meltzoff, Whitney B. Merrill,
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Jason Alexander Oxner, Jared Paletti, SamanthaJillian Palmer, Adam Robert Prescott, Chelsey Leigh
Reynolds, Valerie Small, Michelle Ann Snyder, Amanda Brooke Tramont, Zachary Hamilton
Trudeau, Schuyler Mellon Viering. Katherine Serena Wade, Matthew James Wrzesniewsky
Pi Mu Epsilon Class of 2009: Saroj Aryal, Chase Parker Dittrich, Mary Ebraheem, Kalin V.
Gochev, Keith Jaffe Goldman, Olga Coraz6n Irizarry, Arland Freeman Kane, Jonathan David Nyce,
Justin R. Sweeney, Rumen Stanislavov Vasilev
Psi Chi Class of 2009: Karli Del Rossi, Lea Carol Dickson, Rebecca Ann Hoen Freedman,
Cassandra Marie Gendron, Rachel Elizabeth Goodman, Beverly D. Herr, Mignon Annalise Hills,
Devlin Amanda Hughes, Dulce Amor Ang lmbo, Allison Elizabeth Matt, Katherine Melt:zoff,
Dan.ielle Sara Michaud, Radmila Georgieva Paneva, Christina Amanda Ramsay, Diana Mary Rice,
Michelle Ann Snyder, Alexis Obed Valle, Jennifer Ann Vince, Kaidyn Lee Wilbur

ATiiJ.EilCS PRIZES
The George Sheldon McCook Trophy, the gift of Professor and Mrs. John James McCook in
1902, is awarded annually through a Committee of the Faculty and the captains and managers of all
varsity teams to a student in the senior class, who must be in good scholastic standing, on the basis
of distinction in athletics. In determining the award, diligence and conscientiousness in the
observance of all rules of drill, training, and discipline are taken into account, as well as courtesy,
self-control, uprightness, and ho nor at all times, especially in athletic sports and contests. The name
of the srudent receiving the award is attached to the trophy on a silver bar bearing the name and
class date. He receives as his permanent property a handcrafted pewter bowl. This trophy is the
athletic distinction most coveted in the College.
The Trinity Club of Hartford Trophy, established in 1978, is awarded annually through a
Committee of the Faculty and the captains and managers of all varsity teams to a woman srudent, a
senior, who must be in good scholastic standing, on the basis of distinction in athletics. In
determining the award, diligence and conscientiousness in the observance of all the rules of drill,
training and discipline are taken into account, as well as courtesy, self-control, uprightness, and
honor at all times, but especially in athletic sports and contests. The name of the srudent receiving
the award is attached to the trophy on a silver bar bearing her name and class date. She receives as
her permanent property a small replica of the trophy. This trophy is the athletic distinction most
coveted in the College.
The Eastern College Athletic Conference "Outstanding Scholar-Athlete" Award is
presented annually to the senior male who is voted the most outstanding in athletics and
scholarship.
The Susan E. Martin " Outstanding Scholar-Athlete" Award is presented annually to the
senior woman who has combined excellence on the fields of competition with excellence in the
classroom. This award was established in 1978 from the proceeds of pledges to runners who
competed in the faculty-srudent maratho n race and was named for "Suzie" Martin '71, who was one
of the first Trinity women to compete in inter collegiate athletics.
The Bob Harron "Outstanding Scholar-Athlete" Award, established in 1971 by his friends in
memory of Bob Harron, former Direcror of College Relations at Trinity, is presented annually to the
junior male who is voted the most outstanding in athletics and scholarship.
The Board of Fellows "Outstanding Scholar-Athlete" Award was esrablished by the Board
in 1979 and is presented annually to the junior woman who is voted most outstanding in athletics
and scholarship.
The Blanket Award is awarded ro srudents who have earned nine varsity letters in three
different sports. The award is a Trinity College blanket.
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The Mears Prize was established under the will of Dr. J. Ewing Mears of the Class of 1858. It is
awarded by the Faculty on the recommendation of the Chainnan of the Department of Physical
Education. The prize is awarded to the Trinity undergraduate student who writes the best essay on a
topic announced by the Department of Physical Education. The topic may change from year to year,
and will be one relevant to college physical education or athletics. No prize is awarded unless two or
more students are competing.
The Larry Silver Award, named in memory of Lawrence Silver, Class of 1964, is made annually
to the student, preferably a non-athlete, selected by the Trinity College Athletic Department, who
has contributed the most to the Trinity Athletic Program.
The Bantam Award is presented annually to a non-student who has made a distinguished
contribution to the Trinity Spotts Programs. The selection is made by the Trinity College Athletic
Department. The trophy was given to the College by Raymond A. Montgomery, Class of 1925.
The "1935" Award is presented annually by the Class of 1935 to the player who has been of
"most value" to the varsity football team. The qualifications for this award are leadership,
sportsmanship, team spirit, loyalty, and love of the game. A major trophy is kept in the College
trophy case.
The Dan Jessee Blocking Award, endowed by Donald J. Viering '42, is given to tbat member
of tbe varsity football team who has given tbe best blocking performance throughout tbe season.
The Roy A. D a th Soccer Trophy, established in 1978 is presented annually to the member of
tbe men's varsity soccer team who best fulfills the following qualifications: (1) makes tbe greatest
contributions to the team's success and (2) demonstrates gentlemanly conduct, good sportsmanship,
and inspirational leadership. The trophy is kept in the College trophy case.
The Harold R. Shetter Soccer Trophy, established in 1950 in memory of Harold R. Shetter,
coach of soccer 1948-50, is awarded annually to the member of the varsity men's soccer squad who
has shown the greatest improvement as a player over the previous year and who has also
demonstrated qualities of team spirit and sportsmanship.
The Arthur P. R. Wadlund Basketball Award, awarded annually to the most valuable player
on the men's varsity team, was donated by V. Paul Trigg, Class of 1936, in memory of Professor
Artbur P. R. Wadlund, Jarvis Professor of Physics. A major trophy is kept in the College trophy
case.
The Coach's Foul Shooting Trophy is awarded annually by the men's varsity basketball coach
to the member of the team who has made the highest foul shooting average in varsity contests.
The John E. Slowik Swimming Award is made annually in memory of John E. Slowik, Class
of 1939, Captain in the U.S. Army Air Corps who was killed in action over Germany. The award is
to be made to the most valuable member of the varsity men's swimming team considering ability,
conscientiousness in the observance of all rules of practice and training, and qualities of leadership.
The first award was made in 1950.
The Robert Slaughter Swimming Award is made annually to the "most improved" member of
the men's varsity swimming team. This award honoring their coach was presented by the members
of the swimming team of 1962.
The Brian Foy Captain Award is given each year to the captain of the men's varsity swimming
team exemplifying outstanding qualities of leadership. The award was established in 1974 by his
friends and classmates in memory of Brian Foy, Class of 1960, co-captain of the swimming team,
who suddenly passed away on May 1, 1973.
The Karl Kurth Award, established in 1988, to be presented annually to the most valuable
member of the men's varsity squash racquets team.
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The John A. Mason Award, esublished in 1953, is presemed to that member of the men's
varsity squash racquet squad showing the greatest improvement during the year.
The Virginia C. Kurth Award, esublished in 1988, to be presented annually to the most
valuable member of the women's varsity squash racquets team.
The Phyllis L Mason Award, established in 1977, is made annually to the member of the
women's varsity squash racquet squad showing the greatest improvement during the year.
The Dan Webster Baseball Award is awarded annually to the player who has been of "most
value" to the varsity baseball team. The major trophy is kept in the College trophy case.
The William Frawley Award is given annually to the most improved varsity baseball player; one
who demonstrates enthusiasm and determination. This award was established in 1974 by his friends
and classmates in memory of William Frawley, Class of 1960, captain of the baseball team, who was
reported missing in action in Vietnam in 1966.
The Robert S. Morris Track Trophy, established in 1953, is awarded annually to the most
valuable member of the varsity track team. The qualifications for this award are outsunding
performance, attitude, and sportsmanship. The trophy will be kept in the College case.
The Edgar H. and Philip D. Craig Tennis Award, esublished in 1956, and revised in 1992, is
awarded annually to the member of the men's varsity tennis squad who has proven himself to be the
most valuable to the team's efforts in pursuit of excellence, team spirit, and sportsmanship.
The John Francis Boyer Most Valuable Player Award, esublished by St. Anthony Hall in
1957, is presented to the player who has been of "Most Value to the Men's Lacrosse Team." A
major rrophy is kept in the College trophy case.
The Robert A. Falk Memorial Award established in 1983 in memory of Robert Falk, a
member of the class of 1984. This award is presented annually to the member of the Men's Varsity
Lacrosse team who makes the most outsunding contribution to the team's defense.
The Wyckoff Award is presented annually to the winner of the men's varsity golf team
tournament.
The Torch Award, established in 1962 by Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Morgan, Bryn 1\iawr, Pa., is
awarded to the person who has done the most to foste.r and perpetuate crew at Trinity.
The David 0 . Wicks, Jr. Prize, esublished by David 0. \Vicks, Jr. '63, is awarded to the
freshman who best exemplifies the spirit of the founders of the Trinity College Rowing Association.
The Albert C. Williams Hockey Cup is given by his friends and family in memory of Albert C.
Wtlliams, Class of 1964, who helped to establish hockey as a sport at Trinity. The cup is awarded to
that hockey player who has demonstrated the qualities of leadership, team spirit, and sportsmanship.
The Frank Marchese Hockey Award, established in 1975, is awarded to the most valuable
hockey player. The major trophy is kept in the rrophy case and a bowl is presented annually to the
winner.
The Thomas H . Taylor Fencing Trophy is awarded annually to a member of the Trinity
College fencing team who, in enthusiasm and sportsmanlike conduct, has captured the spirit of the
art of fencing.
The Marsh Frederick Chase Memorial Fencing Award is presented to the member of the
team who has contributed most significantly to the cause of fencing.
The Susan B. Scott Award was established in 1981 by the Class o f 1956 in memory of the wife
of Donald J. Scott, '56. The award is presented to a member of the women's varsity swimming team
who has shown the most improvement during the season.
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The Robert R. Bartlett Award is presented annually to the male and female students who have
combined excellence in athletics with devotion to community and/or campus service. This award
was established in 1992 by Mrs. Louise Battlett and friends in honor of the 60th anniversary of her
late husband's graduation from Trinity College in 1929.
The John E. Kelly Outstanding Offensive Football Player Award was established in 1993 by
his friends in memory of John E. Kelly '34. This annual award is voted on by the offensive players
and awarded to the outstanding offensive football player.
The John E. Kelly Most Improved Basketball Award was established in 1993 by his friends
in memory of John E. Kelly '34. This annual award is voted on by the members and coaches of the
men's basketball team and is awarded to the most improved basketball player.
The John E. Kelly Golden Glove Baseball Award was established in 1993 by his friends in
memory of John E. Kelly '34. This annual awud is voted on by the members and coaches of the
varsity baseball team and is awarded to the player who possesses the best defensive baseball skills.
Richard W. Ellis Softball Award was established by softball alumnae in 1996 in honor of
Coach Dick Ellis. This award is presented annually, by vote of her teammates, to the player who has
exemplified the qualities Coach Ellis values most in a student-athlete: commitment, enthusiasm,
hard work, and all-around team play.
The Alice A. and Elizabeth A. Chick Squash Trophy was established in 1996 in honor of
Alice and Elizabeth by their father, Peter Chick. The recipient of the award is determined by the
head women's squash coach. The trophy is awarded to a player on the women's varsity squash team
who, throughout the season, has been hardworking, determined, and an outstanding competitor.
The Alice A. and Elizabeth A. Chick Tennis Trophy was established in 1996 in honor of
Alice and Elizabeth by their father, Peter Chick. The recipient of the award is determined by the
head women's tennis coach. The trophy is awarded to a player on the women's tennis team who,
throughout the season, has been hardworking, determined, and an outstanding competitor.
The Gregory M. Hill Class of 1987 Track and Field Sportsmanship Award was established
in 1997 by Gregory M. Hill '87. The recipient of the award, chosen by the coaching staff, may be
either a male or female member of the track team and a junior or senior. The qualities considered
will be leadership, comradeship, character, academics and commitment.
The Chantal Lacroix Women's Ice Hockey Award is presented annually by the coach of the
women's ice hockey team to that player who, in the opinion of the coach, has displayed outstanding
ability on the ice and exceptional dedication and loyalty to Trinity Women's Ice Hockey. This award,
established in 1997 by the 1996-1997 women's ice hockey team, is in honor of Chantal Lacroix,
coach of the first women's ice hockey team.
The Working Boast Squash Award is presented annually by vote of his/her teammates to the
player on each of the men's and women's squash racquet teams who spends the extra time and
energy fostering a positive team attitude and who emanates a love of the game both o n and off the
court. This award, established in 1999 by their parents Eloise and Bo Burbank '55 is in honor of
Charlotte '84, Douglas '85, Timothy '87, and Sarah '99, all four-year squash racquet players.
The Hazelton Lacrosse Award is presented annually to the men's lacrosse player who shows
the most improvement during the season. The award winner will be decided by team vote. This
award was established in 1999 by Thomas '92, James '93, and AJexander '99, all four-year lacrosse
players, and their parents, Richard (Director of Athletics) and Anne Hazelton.
The Chester H . McPhee Women's Swimming Award was established in 2000 by Chester H.
McPhee, Trinity's Swimming Coach from 1976 to 1994. Under Coach McPhee's guidance, the
women's varsity program began in 1979. This award represents the essence of Coach McPhee and
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Trinity Women's Swimming hard work, leadership, and devotion to training and competition. It is
awarded annually to the varsity swimmer chosen by her teammates and coach(es) as the most
valuable member of the squad.
The Chester H. McPhee Men's Lacrosse Award is presented annually to the player who has
been of "most inspiration" co the men's lacrosse team. The qualifications for this award are
leadership, sportsmanship, determination, dedication, and a passion for the game. The award winner
will be chosen by a vote of coaches and team members. The award was established in 2000 by
Chester H. McPhee, founder and first varsity lacrosse coach at Trinity College.
The Mooney Football Award was established in 2002 by Chad Mooney '74 who was captain of
the 1973 team. This annual award is voted on by the football team members and is awarded to the
most valuable defensive football player who shows discipline, conditioning, leadership, and mental
and physicalwughness.
The James F. Belfiore Basketball Award, established in 2004, is awarded annually to the most
valuable player on the men's team through a vote of the coaches and players. This award was
established by Jim's classmates and teammates in memory of Jim, Class of 1966, who was the
captain and MVP of the 1965 and 1966 basketball teams.
The Jane Clark Sargeant Tennis Award, established in 2004 in memory of Jane, mother of
Courtney, Class of 2003, is awarded annually to a player on the women's team whose generous
contributions include an unselfish devotion to the team, an unfailing spirit and enthusiasm, and an
uncompromising dedication to sportsmanship. The award will be determined by a team vote.
The Aquilina Women's Soccer Award, named in honor of J:indsay Aquilina, Class of 2004,
and established in 2003, is awarded annually co the player who has demonstrated commitment,
courage, and determination in coming through the highest level of adversity. The winner of this
award will be determined by the coaching staff.
The Men's Ice Hockey Great Teammate Award, established in 2004 by John O'Leary, Class
of 2000, and Gregory O'Leary, Class of 2003, both former players, is awarded to the player who
portrays a strong desire to win, dedication co his team, both mental and physical toughness, a
willingness to sacrifice his own individuality for the benefit of his team, and is, above all, a great
teammate. The recipient of this award will be decided by a vote of the players and coaches.
The Diana P. Goldman Most Valuable Tennis Player Award, named in honor of Diana
Goldman, Class of 2004, and established in 2005, is awarded to the women's tennis player who has
not only been an outstanding performer, but also has exhibited sportsmanship, team spirit, and love
of the game. The winner of this award will be determined by a team vote.
The Constance E. and Richard H. Ware Men's Ice Hockey Award For Academic
Excellence, established in 2005, is awarded annually to the junior or senior pla)·er with the highest
academic average. This award was established by Philip C. Ware to honor his parents for their
longstanding dedication to and love for Trinity College and for their support of the men's ice
hockey program
The Brittany Anne Olwine Most Improved Tennis Player Award, named in honor of
Brittany Olwine, Class of 2005, and established in 2006, is awarded annually to the women's tennis
player who has shown the most improvement over the course of the season through hard work,
dedication, enthusiasm, and commitment to the team, both on and off the court. The winner of this
award will be determined by a team vote.
The Tara Borawski Outstanding Offensive Women's Ice Hockey Player Award,
established in 2006 by her parents, in honor of Tara Borawski, who graduated in 2006 as the Trinity
College career-scoring leader. The recipient of this award will be the leading scorer on the women's
ice hockey team.
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The James F. Belfiore Men's and Women's Squash Award, established in 2007, is in
recognition ofJim Belfiore, a Hartford native and Trinity Basketball Hall of Fame Member (Class of
1966). The award will be voted on by the men's team for the deserving male player and by the
women's team for the deserving female player. The award is in recognition of the player who
overcame adversity and whose contagious personality and spirit of competition inspired fellow
teammates.
The Abeles Batting Award endowed in 2008 by the William ''Bill" R. Abeles, Sr. (Class of
1959) family and friends in recognition of Mr. Abeles' 70th birthday and 50th anniversary of his
receiving the "John Sweet Batring Award" in 1958. The award will go to the Trinity College Varsity
Baseball player with the highest batring average on the team. The recipient (player} must have had a
least 70% at bats of the player with the most at bars on the team.
The J ohn M. Dunham Ice H ockey Coach's Award, endowed in 2008 in honor of Trinity's
long-standing and successful former men's hockey coach, is awarded to a men's hockey player,
determined by the head coach, who exemplifies all that is Trinity Hockey. The Dunham Coach's
Award will go to the player who places his team before himself, demonstrates the ability to
persevere through adversity, and, through a consistent work ethic, shows a true passion for Trinity
College and the game of ice hockey.
The Alfred M. C. M acColl ' 54 Gold Stick Award, established in 1968 and endowed in 2008 by
the MacColl family in honor of Fred, is presented annually to the leading scorer on the varsity men's
ice hockey team.
The Trinity Crew Founders' Award , endowed in 2008 and given in honor of the men from the
classes of 1961, 1962 and 1963 who, in 1961, renewed Trinity's rowing program as an intercollegiate
sport. The award, voted on by the varsity crew, recognizes a male rower(s) who demonstrates
sportSmanship, the desire to excel, shown the most improvement, and reflects the stamina, zeal, and
passion for rowing as those Founders did in 1961.
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Endowed Lectures
Barbieri Lectures--A gift from the Cesare Barbieri E ndowment provides for two public
lectures a year by oursWlding persons on some aspect o f Italian studies.
Joseph C. Clarke M'38 Public Oration Contest-A bequest from Cynthia Clarke of Chester,
Cf, in loving memory of her father, Joseph Clarke M'38, established the Joseph C. Clarke M'38
Dean of StudentS Discretionary Fund. Among othet things, the fund supporu an annual student
oration contest, the win net of which gives a public lecture each fall.
Martin W. Clement Lecture-An endowment established in 1967 by graduates and
undergraduates of the Epsilon Chaptet of Delta Psi Fraterniry in memory of Martin W. Clement
1901 provides an annual public lecture with no restriction as to topic.
Shelby Cullom Davis--Under the auspire; of the Shelby Cu1bm Davis Endowment, SC\-ecll lectures are
gi\-m on topics rdatr:d to business, large Otganfz.atioos, oc ennqxmeutia1 activities.
Delta Phi/ IKA Fraternity Lecture Program-a gift of the proceeds of the Delta Phi/ IKA
treasury sponsors a guest lecruret, preferably a Triniry alumnus/ a.
Department of Language and Culture Studies--An endowment established in honor of
Professor Dori Katz by an anonymous donor in 1996 provides for an annual lecture by a prominent
speaker.
Harold L. Dorwart Lectureship in Mathematics--A gift of friends and family in memory of
Harold and Carolyn Dorwart supports annuallecture(s) on mathematical topics of general interest.
Dr. Harold Dorwart was Seabury Professor of Mathematics from 1949 to 1967 and Dean of the
CoUege, 1967-1968.
Michael P. Getlin Lecture-A fund established through the generosiry of classmates and
friends in honor of Michael P. Getlin '62, Captain U.S.M.C., who was k:illed in action in Viemam,
provides an annual lecture in religion.
Hallden Lecture-Through the Halklen Engineeting Fund, established by Karl W. Hallden 1909,
Hon. '55, provides lectures by scientistS and engineers of international reputation and interest.
John D. and Susan G. Limpitlaw Lecture Series--A gift from Susan G. and the Revetend
John D. limpidaw '56 endows a four-year cycle of lectures by distinguished scholars on religion and
art, history, science or medicine, and business or the economic ordet.
McGill III '63 International Studies Lectures-- Gifrs of Patricia C. and Charles H. McGill ill
'63 of New York Ciry, which helped to secure a matching grant from the National Endowment of
the Humanities. The fund supportS the biennial appointment and public lecture of visiting
humanities scholars (mainly international scholars) in all the concentrations composing international
studies: African studies, Asian studies, Latin American studies, Middle-Eastern studies, post-colonial
studies and Russian and Eurasian studies. During the years that a visiting scholar is not appointed,
the fund supports the "McGill Distinguished Lecture in International Studies," conducted by
selected scholars who have distinguished themselves in the area of humanities.
Mead Lectures--Through the bequest of George J. Mead, Hon. '37, annual lectures are presented
by distinguished authorities. Confetences and othet special events are held on various topics in
economics, government, and hiscory.
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Blanchard William Means Memorial Lecture-A gift of Mrs. Blanchard W. Means of
Hartford suppons a lecture in philosophy each year in memory of her husband, Brownell Professor
of Philosophy at the College &om 1932 to 1972.
Moore Greek Lecture-Through the bequest of Dr. Charles E. Moore 1876, to encourage the
srudy of Greek, an all-college lecrure is presented annually on classical srudies.
Shirley G. Wassong Memorial-a gift in memory of Mrs. Wassong, wife ofJoseph F. Wassong
'59 of Thomaston, cr, funds an annual lecrure by a distinguished scholar on a theme in European
and American an, culture, and history.
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Degrees Conferred in 2009
Th~

foUowing degrees, having been voted on by th~ Corpor.uion, wer~ duly conferred at
on May 17.

th~

public

Comm~ncem~nt Ex~rcises

HONORIS C4USA
D eborah Bial, Doctor of !Iuman~ Letters
Marjorie Van Eenam Butcher, Doctor of Science
Joanna J=~ Scotr, Doctor of Letr=

BACCAlAUREATE DEGREES TN COURfE
Sag:a.r Bhandari, N~al, B.S., ValMictOrian, wim honors in General Scholarship, honors in Engineering, and
honors in Physics
Gautam A. Samanh, India, B.S., SalutatOrian, wim honors in Gen~ral Scholarship, Economics, (Chines~
I...angua~)

Sylvia Hristakc:vll, Bulgaria, B.S., Optima, with honors in General Scholarship, Economics
Dzhcni Dilch~ Bulgana, B.A., Optima, u-ilh honors in General Scholarship, and honors in International
Studies: Latin American and Caribbean, Psychology, (Hispanic Studi~s)
Naoto Hamasbima, Japan, B.S., Optimus, with honors in General Scholarship and honors in Engine~ring

HONORS IN GENERALSCHOLARSHJP
Samantha Jillian Palmer, New Je=y, B.A., with honors in Economics, (Legal Studies)
Verdell Nicole Walker, Georgia, B.A., with honors in Economics and International Studies: Middle Eastern
Emily Ann Borstiog, Oregon, B.S., Biology
Kalin V. Gocb~. Bulgaria, B.S., with honors in Computer Science and Mathematics
Rumen Stanislavov Vasilev, Bulgaria, B.S., with honors in Economics, Mathematics
Sophia Anastasta B«ker, California, B.A., with honors in International Studies: G lobal Studies
l\iatthew Perry Milner, Arizona, B.A., with honors in Philosophy
Brian Sadaaki Hirono, Hawaii, B.A., with honors in Theater and Dance
Gustav T. D~trer, Sweden, B.A., with honors in Economics, (Chinese Langua~)
William Gerard Bums, Jr., Michigan, B.S., with honors in Chemistry and Economics
Alexander Aik~n Littauer, ew Je=y, B.A., with honors 10 Atr History
wa K Esposito, ew York, B.A., Anthropology, (Italian Studies)
Michad Ryan D. Farrell, Canada, B.S., with honors in Biology
Christina Harriott Seda, ~w York, B.A., with honors in PublK: Policy and Law and Hispanic Sru&s
Krisren Ann McNamara, ew York, B.S., u>ith honors 10 auoscienc~, (Modds and Data)
Cara E. Pavlak, Maine, B.A., with honors in International Studies: African, (French Language, Human Rights)
Jacob Moffie Donnelly, Connecticut, B.A., with honors in J~h Studies, (Hebrew Langua~)
Christine uourai Mwaturura., Zimbabwe, B.S., Economics, (Chinese Langu~)
eena Ttscza Chaknbani, Maryland, B.S., with honors in Chemisuy
John Lov~tt Brennan, Massachusetts, B.S., Economics, Political Science
Sarah Elisabem Jenkins, Colorado, B.A., with honors in Philosophy and French
Kath~rine Mdtzoff, Washington, B.A., with honors in Psychology, (Philosophy)
Stacy Emilie Hathcox, Washington, B.S., with honors in Biology, (Environment and Human Values)
Diana Mary Rice, New York, B.S., with honors in Psychology, (Performing Atrs)
Olga Coru6n Irizarry, Pennsylvania, B.S., with honors in Mathematics, (Models and Data)
Kate Raab Dworkin, California, B.A., wim honors in American Studies, (Hispanic Studies)
Taylor Town Mulvcc, New Jersey, B.A., with honors in Studio Ans
Stephanie Louise Dec Glover, Illinois, B.A., with honors in Public Policy and Law, (African Studies)
Kun Bryan von Scckamm,Jr., New J=cy, B.S., with honors in Economics
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Lucy Parker Grogan, Massachusetts, B.A., with honors an Act llistory
Connor Frederick Wells, Connecticut, B.S., with honors tn Biology
Alicia M. R2madei, Connecticut, B.A., with honors tn English
Mary-Margaret Mahoney, Connecticut, B.A., wtth honors Ill History, English
Griha Lakshmi Singla, Maryland, B.A., with honors in Public Polley and Law, (French Language)
Saroj Aryal, epa!. B.S., with honors tn Mathematics
Katherine Serena Wade, California, B.A., with honors in Interdisciplinary: Human Rights Studies
Urey Chow, Massachusetts, B.S., with ho nors in Neuroscience, (Indivtdually Tailored: Health Srudies)
Maria R. Tralongo, Connecticut, B.A., with honors in Women, Gender, and Sexuality, (Legal Srudies)
Klee Aiken, Illinois, B.A., ,.,;th ho nors in Political Sctence, Anthropology
Radmila Georgieva Paneva, Connecticut, B.S., with ho nors in Psychology, (I'rench Language)
Jennifer Ann Vince, Washington, DC, B.S., with honors in Psychology, (I tali an Srudies)
Shannon Rose Quinn, New York, B.A., with ho nors in International Srudies: Global Srudies, (Italian Srudies)
Allison Lauren Lessin, Pennsylvania, B.S., Economics
Dulce Amor Ang Imbo, Gua.m, B.A., with honors in Political Science, Psychology

HONORS IN GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
Sarah Ehubeth Berhe.de
James Michael Colandrea
Douglas C. Conroy
Tacy l\l Hallstead
Erin Kama

Pattiaa Ann Maisch-V~
Sarah A. Moriarty
Mary Jane Sobinski-Snuth

B.A., 2006, Skidmore College
B.S., I 994, University of Connecticut
A.B., I965, Harvard CoUege
LLB., I 968, University of Pennsylv:uu.a Law School
B.A., I983, Connecticut CoUege
M.A., 1991, Wesleyan University
B.A., 2006, Roger Wtlliams University
A.A., I 974, Ulster County Commuruty CoUege
B.A., I 972, Smith CoUege
B.A., I 975, University of Connecticut
M.L S., 1987, Southern Connecticut State Uruversity

Amencan Studies, M.A.
Pubuc Policy, M.A.
History, M.A.

English, M.A.
American Studies, 1\lA.
English, M.A.
Pubuc Policy, M.A.
Amencan Studles, M.A.

Conferring of Baccalaureate Degrees in Course
Jean C. Ahn, Ca.lifornia, B.A., with honors in
Interdisciplinary: Film and Perfo rmance Srudies:
Asia and the Caribbea.n, E nglish
David Goren Allen, Massachusetts, B.A., with
honors in History
Michael Patrick Anderson, onh Dakota, B.A., with
honors in Theater and Dance
Jonathan Tyrone Ashby, Connecticut, B.S., with
honors in Chemistry
Chelsea Leah Bainbndge-Donner, California, B.A.,
with honors in Public Policy and Law, (Models
and Data, Chinese Language)
Lucy Blake Banerma.n, ew York, B.A., with honors
in Religio n
Alexandra Elizabeth Berluti, Massachusetts, B.A.,
with honors in Amencan Studies, (Performing

Acts)
Stacy D iane Bertrand, ew Jersey, B.A, with ho nors
in International Srudies: Russian / Eurasian,
(Russian Language)
Stephen Bloom, Connecticut, B.S., with honors in
Chemistry, (Models and Data)
Erin Elise Bloxham, Pennsylvania, B.A., with honors
in Public Policy and Law
Morgan S. Bowling, Massachusetts, B.A., with ho nors
in Hispanic Srudies, (Individually Tailored: Health
Srudies)

Gabrielb Burnham, Massachusetts, B.A., with honors
in English
Eveline Barbara Case, Connecticut, B.A., with honors
in International Srudies: G lo bal Srudies, French
Sora Chung, ew Jersey, B.A., with honors in
International Studies: Asian
Alexander Jared Cole, Pennsylvania, B.A., with
honors in Music, Philosophy
Jennifer Anne Currunale, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in Amencan Srudies and An History
Ariana Bresnihan Davis,Massachusctts, B.A., with
honors in Interdisciplinary: Human Rights, (Legal
Srudies, Performing Acts)
John D. DeMeo, Connecocut, B.A., wtth honors in
American SrudJes
l..e2 Carol Dickson, IllinoiS, B.S., with honors in
Psrchology
MoUy Laura Dince, New York, B.A., with honors in
English
Shawn Edward Donaher, Pennsylvania, B.A., with
honon; in Amencan Srudies
Mary Ebraheem, New York, B.S., with honors in
E ngineering, Mathematics
Elizabeth Marion Edmunds, Oregon, B.A., with
honors in Religion
Kinza Elahi, New York, B.A., with honors in
International Srudies: Middle Eastern, Economics
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Gabriel D. Ellis-Ferrara, MassachusetTs, B.A., with
honors in International Srudies: Asian, (Chinese
Langwge)
Denil Enug, Turkish Repub~c of Northern Cyprus,
B.A., with honors in International Srudies: Middle
Eastern and French
Sara Elizabeth Fiocillo, cw York, B.A., with honors
in English, Public Policy and Law
Erin K2thleen Flanagan, ew York, B.A., with
honors in Sociology, (ffispanic Srudies)
Joshua Orozco Flores, California, B.A., with honors
in History
Madelaine Virginia Ford, Maryland, B.S., with honors
in Public Po~cy and Law, Economics
Rebecea Ann Hoen Freedman, Massachuserrs, B.S.,
with honors in Psychology
Genevieve Paige Gadenne, Massachuserrs, B,A_, with
honors in English, Oapanese Language, Asian
Studies)
Kairlin Carol Gaffney, Connecticut, B.S., with honors
in Neuroscience, (Human Rights Srudies)
Stephanie Louise Gisriel, Maryland, B.A., with
honors in Economics
David Benjamin Goodman, California, B.A., with
honors in English, Oapanese Langwge)
Rachel Elizabeth Goodman, Washington, B.S., with
honors in Neuroscience
Martha Rose Goodwin, Rhode Island, B.A., with
honors in American Studies
Isabel Gray Warner Gorrlieb, Washington, B.S., with
honors in Biology, Environmental Science
Linda Marie Gneika, Connecticut, B.A., with honors
in English, (Writing, Rheto ric, and Media Arts)
Kaitlio Elizabeth Haines, Connecticut, B.S., with
honors in Biology
Justin James Hall, Connecticut, B.A., with honors in
Anthropology, (Legal Studies, Environment and
Human Values)
Daphne Anne Hallett, Maine, B.A., with honors in
Women, Gender, and Sexuality
K2therine Grant Hendren, Massachusetts, B.A., with
honors in American Srudies
Margaret M. Hinchey, Massachusetts, B.A., with
honors in Public Po~cy and Law
Allison B. Horrocks, Rhode Island, B.A., with honors
10 History and American Srudies
Christopher Mark Houlihart, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in Music, (Writing, Rhetoric, and Media
Arts)
Devlin Amanda Hughes, MassachusetTs, B.S., with
honors in Interdisciplinary: Data Representation,
Psychology
Stephen Hughes, New York, B.A., with honors in
Philosophy
Sara Alice Seaton lckow, Maryland, B.A., with
honors in Art History and French
Brett Douglas Jackson, California, B.A., with honors
in Music, English

Elizabeth V. Kennedy, Maine, B.A., with honors in
American Studies, (Human Rights Studies,
Hispanic Srudies)
David Chase IGmbaii-Stanley, New York, B.A., with
honors in Public Policy and Law, (Performing
Arts)
Piper Julia Klemm, Oregon, B.S., with honors in
Chemistry
Alexandra Helen Klestadt, New York, B.A., with
honors in Art History, (Italian Studies)
Hillary N. Ladov, Pennsylvania, B.A., with honors in
Women, Gender, and Sexua~ty. (Formal
Organizations)
San-Eou Lao, California, B.A., with honors in
International Studies: Asian Srudies
Kelli M. Lane, New Jersey, B.A., with honors in Art
History and Srudio Arts, (Architecnual Studies)
Nelson Lavioo Lassiter, Jr., Pennsylvania, B.A., with
honors in International Studies: Global Srudies
Regina Lea, Pennsylvania, B.A., with honors in
American Studies
Cory Thomas Chester Leadbeater, New Jersey, B.A.,
with honors in English
Conor G. Lehmkuhl, New York, B.A., with honors
in American Studies
Madelyn Irene Light, New Jersey, B.S., with honors
in Biochemistry
David B. Lindner, Massachusetts, B.A., with honors
in History
Regina Alexis Pasacreta Lombardo, California, B.A.,
with honors in Italian Srudies
Brittany Davies Lynch, New York, B.A., with honors
in Art History, (Italian Srudies)
Margaret E. t.ucAipine, New Hampshire, B.A., with
honors in Interdisciplinary: Ancient
Mediterranean Civilizations, English, (Italian
Studies)
lao Kinloch MacGregor II, Flonda, B.A., with
honors in Philosophy
Alexander Daniell\boevitz, New Jersey, B.A., with
honors in History, (Philosophy)
Alexandra Maria Markos, Massachusetts, B.A., with
honors in Art History, (Classical Antiquity)
Allison Elizabeth Matt, New York, B.S., with honors
in Psychology
Patrick Harrington McCarthy, Maryland, B.S., with
honors in Biology, (Ancient Greek)
Rosemary Knight McGuirk, New York, B.A., with
honors in Art History, (Italian Studies)
JohnThomas McLain, California, B.A., with honors
in Public Policy and Law
Megan L McNamara, New York, B.S., with honors
in Biochemistry
Melody Marie Mendoza, New Jersey, B.A., with
honors in Hispanic Studies and International
Studies: Latin American and Canbbean
Whitney B. Merrill, Illino is, B.A., wtth honors in
Public Policy and Law
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Amory C. Minot, MassachusettS, B.A., with honors in
Public Policy and Law
Ka.shif Mohammad Mohiuddin, Bangladesh, B.S.,
with honors in Engineering, Economics
?\.fare !Uymond Angelo Montini, Jr.,
Connecticut, B.A., with honors in I ta1ian Studies
and Interdisciplinary: Romance Linguistics
Samantha Rose Moorin, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in Music, EduC2tional Studies
Jeffrey Ryan Morales, Louisiana, B.A., with honors in
Interdisciplinary: Ftlm Studies, English
Simbarashe Muhwati, Zimbabwe, B.A., with honors
in Political Science
Sarah Elizabeth Muir, Maine, B.A., with honors in
International Studies: Global Studies, (Spanish
Language)
Ari=a Paone Mullin, Connecticut, B.S., with honors
in euroscience
Chelsea Alexandra Naftelberg, New York, B.A., with
honors in Studio Arts
Twe Mati Nakata, Hawaii, B.S., with honors in
euroscience, (Legal Studies)
Kumud Nepal, Nepal, B.S., with honors in

Engineering
Daniel T . Newman, ew York, B.A., with honors in
History, (Russi2n Language)
Katherine Morton Nichols, Maine, B.S., with honors
in Biochemistry, (French Language)
Joru.than David Nyce, Connecticut, B.S., with honors
in Chemistry, Mathematics
Jacqueline Grace O'Boyle, New York, B.S., with
honors in Neuroscience, (Individually Tailored:
Health Studies)
Lesley Alexandra O'Neill, Georgi2, B.A., with honors
in Public Po licy and Law
Christian Montoya Parra, New York, B.A., with
honors in Italian Studies, Economics
Jennifer Penone, New Jersey, B.A., with honors in
Philosophy, Women, Gender, and Sexualiry
Laura Taylor Pomeroy, Californi2, B.S., with honors
in euroscience
Adam Robert Prescott, Maine, B.S., with honors in
Economics and Public Polley and Law
M2rl< Arthur Charles Rasmussen, United Kingdom,
B.A., with honors in Religion, (Film Studies)
Alyssa Faith !Uutenberg, Massachusetts, B.S., with
honors in Neuroscience, (Philosophy)
Adam Taylor Re, MassachusettS, B.S., with honors in
Engineering
John Charles Rendeiro, Jr., Massachusetts, B.A., with
honors in Philosophy
John Gibson Reynolds, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in American Studies
Jordan Harstedt Rhodes, Massachusetts, B.S., with
honors in Economics, (Legal Studies, Hispanic
Studies)

Alexandra Thursto n Rogers, MassachusettS, B.S.,
with honors tn euroscience, (Human Rights

Studies)
Mary Parnell Rose, Pennsylvania, B.A., with honors
in Sociology
Janessa V. Ross, ew York, B.A., wtth ho nors in An
History
Eli J. Roxby, Pennsylvania, B.S., with honors in
Engineering
Cintli Sanchez, Minnesota, B.A., with honors in
Educational Studies, Psychology, (Studies in
Progressive American Social Movements)
Catharine Noble Schoettle, Rhode Island, B.A., with
honors in An History, (Architectu.ral Studies)
Olivia Constandina Seely, Rhode !sian~ B.A., with
honors in English
Hannah Elizabeth Shapiro, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in An History, (French Language)
Juliana B. Sheldon, MassachusettS, B.A., with honors
in Art History, (English)
Valerie Small, Massachusetts, B.A., with honors in
Sociology
Margaret Haley Smith, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in Studio Ans
Rebecca Hulton Snyder, Connecticut, B.A~ with
honors in Interdisciplinary: Human Rights Studies
and Hispanic Studies
Krysryna Soljan, ew Jersey, B.A., with honors in
Anthropology and Religion
Catherine Helen Sweeney, New York, B.A., with
honors in An History, (Visual Studies)
J ustin R. Sweeney, Maine, B.S., with honors in
Mathematics and Computer Science
Megan Elizabeth Taverna, New York, B.A., with
ho nors in Italian, Economics
William Colby Tucker, MassachusettS, B.S., with
honors in Environmenral Science
Brice Philip Vallieres, New York, B.S., with honors in
Biochemistry, (Models and Data)
Susan Marie Van Veldhuisen, Connecticut, B.A., with
honors in An History, (Writing, Rhetoric, and
Media Ans)
O'!Uyan C. Velarde, Connecticut, B.S., with honors
in Engineering
Madai Velez, New York, B.A., with honors in
International Studies: G lobal Studies, (Hispanic
Studies)
Daniel Robert Vescuso, MassachusettS, B.S., with
honors in Economics, (Legal Studies)
Sch uyler MeUon Viering, Florida, B.A., with honors
in Interdisciplinary: Urban Design and
Development, (Architectutal Studies)
Kaitlyn Lee Wilbur, Massachusetts, B.S., with honors
in Psychology, (Legal Studies)
Kyle Donald Winnick, New York, B.A., with honors
in History
Emily Elizabeth Witt, lUinois, B.A., with honors in
American Studies

Matthew James Wrzesnicwsky, New Jeney, B.A.,
with honors in Americaa Srudies
Ayesha Mahasin Abdullah, Florida, B.A., Philosophy
utherine Comstock Abrams, Florida, B.A.,
Psychology, (Architectural Studies)
Richard P. Agostinho, Connecticut,, B.A., History
joshua William Albin, Connecticut, B.A., Politial
Science
Nicholas Andrew Allen, Washington, BS.,
Mathematics
Melanie Maria Almeida, Connecticut, B.A., Political
Science
Todd E. Anderson, Jr., CalifoniD., B.A., Economics
Cyrus J. Appoo, lnclia, B.A., International Sruclies:
Asian
Asia Nicole Archey, Pennsylvania, B.A., Public Policy
and Law
Henry Ameth, Connecticut, B.A., English
Amanda Au, Massachusens, B.A., International
Srudies: Asian
Clement Balanoff In, lllin01s, B.A., Sruclio Am
Max E. Ballardo, Peru, B.A., Sruclio Aru,
(Architecrural Srudies)
Seth Robert Banever, Connecticut, B.S., Biology
Quinn James Bannon, Connecticut, B.A., History
Braxton Chandler Barnard, Texas, B.S., Psychology
Meghan Barry, Massachusens, B.A., Public Policy
and Law
Nora Mercedes Li Becker, ew York, B.A., Sruclio
Ans
Michael Kiernan Beeson, New Hampshire, B.A.,
Political Science, Qewish Sruclies)
Matthew Bermudez, New York, B.S., Physics
T. Tyler Berry, Connecticut, B.A., History, (Hispanic
Srudies)
K2tdyn M. Bendetti, .Massachusens, B.A., History,
(Lc:gal Srudies, Italian Sruclies)
Laura Lee Benrand, Connecticut, B.S, Psychology
Joshua Frederick Biren, Massachusens, B.A.,
Economics
Halsey Mercer Bittel, Pennsylvania, B.A., Economics
John C. Bowman 111, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics, (Hispanic Studies)
Bennett Williams Brasfield, Virginia, B.A., History,
(Hispanic Sruclies)
Caitlin Merritt Brisson, Connecticut, B.A.,
Economics, American Srudies
Brittany Elizabeth Bristow, New Jersey, B.S.,
Engineering
Elizabeth Quinn Brown, North Carolina, B.A.,
Economics, History
Liana Brown, Connecticut, B.A.,Women, Gender,
and Sexuality, Sociology
Samuel Mon Brown, Massachusens, B.A., English,
(Film Sruclies)
Thomas M. Brown, New York, B.A., Political
Science, (Models and Dara)

Christopher Thomas Brown TI, Connecticut, B.A.,
English, (F'tlm Srudies)
Andrew Srruth Bryson, Pennsylvania, B.A., History
Julia Nell Budnick, Massachusens, BS., Psychology,
(Writing, Rhetoric, and Meclia Am)
Erica Stephanie Burman, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
International Srudies: Global Sruclies, (Visual
Sruclies)
Alexandra B)'llS, Connecticut, B.S., Economics,
Political Science
Nicole K2therine Cahill, Massachusens, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Italian Language)
Peter Loven Cameron, New York, B.A., History
Michael John Campanella, Massachusens, B.A.,
American Sruclies
Eduardo Felipe Canet, New York, B.A., Economics
Nicolas Reto Cantone, New York, B.A, Sociology,
(Chinese Language)
Joshua M. Caplan, Massachusetts, BS., Engineering,
(Models and Dara)
Alison Anne Carlson, Connecticut, B.A., French,
(20th Cenrury European Srudies)
Julia Rosen Carney, Massachusens, B.A., History
Andrew Castiglione, Connecticut, BS., Neuroscience
Victor Castillo, New York, B.A., Sociology
Abagail Cecchinato, Connecticut, B.A.,Women,
Gender, and Sexuality
Nicholas Chakiryan, New York, B.S., Economics,
(Models and Dara)
Katherine M. Chang, South Korea, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, Educational Sruclies
Derek Peter Chase, Massachusetts, B.A., Economics
Michelle Sie Chee, California, B.A., Political Science,
International Sruclies: Asian, (Chinese Language)
Jeffrey Chen, New York, B.A., International Sruclies:
Asian, Anthropology
Denis lgorevich Chikunov, New York, BS.,
Economics, Mathematics
Mahmudul Hassan Chowdhury, Bangladesh, B.S.,
Engineering, Mathematics
Monica Chung, Massachusens, BS., Psychology,
(Religion)
Ashley Germaine Clackson, Canada, B.A., Sociology
Nicholas Clement, Massachusens, B.A., American
Srudies
Alyssa R. Cockrell, Hong Kong, B.A., International
Srudies: Asian, (Chinese Language)
Nicholas Trent Colander, New Jersey, B.A.,
Philosophy
Nancy Concepci6n, Connecticut, B.S., Psychology
Whitney Elizabeth Connelly, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
English
Kellie Higby Copeland, Oklahoma, B.A., History
Kelsey Anne Correia, Massachusens, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Hispanic Sruclies)
John Terry Coughlin, Connecticut, B.A., History,
(African Sruclies)
Adam Clifford Cox, New York, BS., Economics
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Christopher R. Cozza, Connecticut, B.S., Economics
Elizabeth Men:ill Crocker, Massachusens, B.A.,

English
Beryl Crofton-Atkins, Massachusens, B.A., Po litical
Science, {Leg2l Studies)
Maureen Alison Lee Crossen, Virginia, B.A.,
Hispanic Studies, (Film Studies)
Harry William Cyphers IV, Pennsylvania, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Visual Studies)
Emma Darvick, Michigan, B.A., Studio Ans
Lindsey Anne Dane, Pennsylvania, B.A., Political
Science
Franci Davila, Connecticut, B.A., Educational Studies
J oao De Oliveira, Massachusens, B.S., Engineering.
{Models and Data)
Brian Pieter de Regt, Connecticut, B.A., History,
(Religion)
Delia Rose DeBlois, Massachusens, B.S., Economics
Karli Del Rossi, New J ersey, B.S., Psychology
Sean McLeod Delaney, Connecticut, B.A., History,
(Medieval and Renaissance Studies)
Adam J ohn DiFulvio, Connecticut, B.A., History
Christopher Jason Diozzi, Massachusens, B.A.,
Political Science
Came Collins Disa, Massachusens, B.S.,
Biochemistry, Neuroscience
Robert Catver Diserens IV, New York, B.S.,
Psychology, (Writing. Rhetoric, and Media Ans)
Chase Parker Dittrich, Maine, B.S., Mathematics,
(Individually Tailored: Logic)
Maria Elaine Dixon, O hio, B.A., Educational Studies,
Psychology
Catherine Mary Doyle, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Mathematics, Economics
Courtney Anita Drakes, Connecticut, B.A., English
Donald Ackles Driscoll Ill, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics, {Leg2l Srudies)
Whitney Heinz Duprey, New Hampshire, B.A.,
English, (Writing, Rheto ric, and Media Ans)
Samer R. Dweik, Massachusens, B.A., lntemational
Srudies: Middle Eastern
Laua Eliana Eckman, Ohio, B.S., Biochemistry
James Lanphere Elder IU, Massachusens, B.S.,
Economics, (Models and Data)
Sara Morris Elliott, New York, B.A., An History
Tydera Christine Faines-Adarns, New Jersey, B.A.,
Anrhropology, (Community Action)
Caitlin Marrha Farrell, Connecticut, B.S., Biology
Katherine Anne Fazio, Aorida, B.A., Economics
Daniel Gregory Feitel, New Jersey, B.A., English
Alyce Alexandra Fernley, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
Religion
Christopher Emond Ferraguto, Virginia, B.A.,
Economics
Thomas Pace Ferraguto, Virginia, B.A., Economics
Katherine Dwyer Fieltling, Califo rnia, B.A., American
Studies

Ashlei Tiffani Aemrning. A o rida, B.S., Psychology,
Educational Studies, (Studies in Progressive
American Social Movements)
Janice T. Aemming. Connecticut, B.A., Women,
Gender, and Sexualiry, (Legal Studies)
Manhew James Foley Ill, Maryland, B.A., History
John Stephen Fomaciari, Maryland, B.A., History
Brenna Rose Fox, Connecticut, B.A., Anthropology
Julien Kazys Franklin, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
lntemational Studies: G lobal Studies
J ohn Briggs Fraser, Jr., New York, B.A., History,
(French Language)
Alexander Patrick Fredell, Connecticut, B.S.,
Neuroscience, (Philosophy)
Sarah Trumbull Frelinghuysen, New Jersey, B.A.,
English
Kaitlyn Elizabeth French, Massachusens, B.A.,
English
Manhew Carey Fuentes, Connecticut, B.A., English
Ambur L. Fulse, Connecticut, B.A., English
Amanda Lace Garbarini, Connecticut, B.S.,
Psychology
J oshua Alexander Gasto n, Connecticut, B.A.,
Philosophy
Aimee J o Gauvin, Connecticut, B.A., Political
Science
Cassandra Marie Gendron, Massachusens, B.A.,
Psycho logy
Christine Gertlin, Connecticut, B.S., Chemistry
J ennifer Chappell G ifford, Maine, B.S., Chemistry,
(Models and Dau)
Theodore Craine Gleysteen, New York, B.A.,
Philosophy
Danae Lauren Goldberg. New York, B.S.,
Psychology, (Literature and P sychology)
Keith Jaffe Goldman, New Yo rk, B.S., Mathematics
Kieran Thomas Goodrich, Connecticut, B.A.,
Philosophy
Sarah Catherine Gould, Massachusens, B.A., Public
Po licy and Law
Germaine Anthony Greene, New York, B.A., English
Alexander Cochran G reenough, lllinois, B.S.,
Engineering
Stephen Randolph Gretz, Jr., Illinois, B.A.,
Economics, (Italian Studies, Hispanic Srudies)
Elizabeth St2nnard Gromisch, Connecticut, B.S.,
Neuroscience, (Classical Tradition, Japanese
Language)
Tarun Gulati, Connecticut, B.S., Economics
Erik Marrin Gulbrandsen, Wisconsin, B.A., Political
Science
undsey Marin Gurian, Massachusen s, B.A., Art
History
Henry Ellion Habgood, Massachusen s, B.A.,
Economics
Monugue H o race Hacken m, New York, B.A.,
History
Jane Elizabeth Hamilton, Connecticut, B.A., English
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Perrin C. Hamilton lll, Pennsylvania, B.A., History
John-Charles Garland Hanley, California, B.A.,
Economics
Megan Elizabeth Hannigan. = York, B.S.,
Economics
James Tauryn Hams, Connecticut, B.A., Studio Arts
J ustin Morae Harris, Connecticut, B.A., Studio Arts
Melissa Sue Hams, Connecticut, B.A., Psychology,
Educational Studies
Adrienne Balthazar Han, Wisconsin, B.A.,
Philosophy
Marthew Charles Havlicek, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics
Breanne Kathleen Hawes, Massachusetts, B.A.,
Psychology, (French Language, Architectural
Studies)
Keith Hernandez, Nf!W York, B.A., Psychology
Beverly D. Herr, New Hampshire, B.S., Psychology
Riley Curtis Hicks, Canada, B.S., Economics
Joanna Wesley Hill, California, B.A., English, (Film
Studies)
Marth= Stephen Hill, Missouri, B.A., Economics
Mignon Annalise Hills, California, B.S., P sychology
Eric Randolph Ho fer, Connecticut, B.A., English,
(Writing. Rhetoric, and Media Arts)
William Tyler Hoffberger, Maryland, B.A.,
Anthropology, (Italian Studies)
Perer Cho Holland, Massachusetts, B.A., French
Alison Morgan Holmes, Ohio, B.S., Economics
Daniel Geoffrey H oyle, Connecricut, B.A., Political
Science, (Religion)
Bradley McClurg Hunnewell, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics
Susan Ashley Hunt, O hio, B.A., Religion
Connor Phillip Husrava, Missouri, B.A., American
Studies
Lynda Chilezie Ikejimba, Illinois, B.S., Physics
Aararn Alexander Isah, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
Philosophy
William Richard Jahraus, California, B.A., History
Benjamin Samuel James, Massachusetts, B.A.,
Economics
Rachel A. Jay, Nf!W Yo rk, B.A., Religion
Bridget <rtines Johnston, Nf!W Yo rk, B.A.,
International Studies: G lobal Studies, (Hispanic
Studies)
Natalie Marie Jones, Pennsylvania, B.A., American
Studies, (Religion)
Christine H. J oo, N= York, B.A., Public Policy and
Law, (Italian Studies)
Susan Juggernauth, N= York, B.A., Environmenral
Science, (Hispanic Studies)
Arland Freeman Kane, Connecticut, B.S.,
Economics, Mathematics
Stephen Gerard Kates, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Computer Coordinate with Economics
Elliott Ross Katz, Pennsylvania, B.A., Public Policy
and Law

Melissa Beth Katz, Connecticut, B.A., English,
Language and Culrure Studies: Hispanic Studies
and French
Jared Patrick Kazanovicz, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Computer Coordinate with English
Devon Elizabeth Kearns, Connecticut, B.A., Women,
Gender, and Sexuality
Thomas Hopkin Keller, O hio, B.A., Public Policy
and Law, Religion
Chauncey Tremblay Kerr, New York, B.A., History,
(Italian Studies)
David Richard Kiarsis,Jr., Nf!W York, B.A., English
Sean Michael Killeen, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics
SoHyun Kim, Connecticut, B.A., Economics
Kerry A. Kincy, Connecticut, B.A., Interdisciplinary:
Movement, Learning, and Social Development
Nathan Adam Kirschbaum, Connecticut, B.A.,
History
Alexander Charles Kisling, Ohio, B.A., Sociology
Nicholas Amory Kistner, Massachusetts, B.A.,
Psychology
Alexandra Jeanne Kokesh, California, B.A.,
Anthropology
Elizabeth Theodora Kong, California, B.A.,
International Studies: Comparative Development,
Economics, (Legal Studies)
Amanda Danielle Kopman, T ennessee, B.S.,
Psychology
Madelyn Alexandra Korengold, Maryland, B.A., An
History
William Strother Kreutmer, Connecticut, B.A.,
Political Science
Patrick John Kumf, Massachusetts, B.S., Economics
Daniel John Kupper, Connecticut, B.A., English,
(Italian Studies)
Paul 0. Kwon, Massachusetts, B.A., English
Patrick Flynn Kyhos, Maryland, B.A., History
Tania Brennan Kyle, N= York, B.A., History,
(Visual Studies, Medieval and Renaissance
Studies)
Gabriel Maxim Lafonrant, Massachusetts, B.A.,
International Studies: Global Studies
Marguerite Frances Landry, N= York, B.A., Political
Science, (Spanish Language)
J ohn Sarkin Leaf, f!W York, B.A., Philosophy, (Film
Studies)
Kathryn L Leahy, Massachusetts, B.A., Economics,
(Hispanic Studies)
Alison Renee Lemire, Connecticut, B.A., History,
(Legal Studies)
Peter R. LeMonier,Jr., New York, B.A., Philosophy
Joseph William Lennon, New Jersey, B.A., Political
Science
Meghan Lesko, New York, B.A., Economics
Samantha Antoinette Levy, N= York, B.S.,
Chemistry
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Caroline Lewts, Connecticut, B.S., Environmenw
Science
JGmberly Lewis, Connecticut, B.A., Sociology,
(Studies in Pr:ogressive Amencan Socill
MovementS)
Yukslwt Li, Connecticut, B.A., Anthropology,
Hispanic Srudies
Gray Bromley Lincoln, Connecticut, B.A.,
Economics
John A. Lingos-Webb, MasS2chusetts, B.S.,
Psychology
Laurie J. Littlefield, MassachusettS, B.S., Biology
Sruan Hend=on Longley, New York, B.A.,
Anthropology
Julian Loo, New York, B.A., Sociology
Victor Hugo Lopez, New York, B.A., English, (Film
Studies)
Mo Luan, New York, B.A., Political Science, An
History
John Harrison Lyden, New York, B.A., History
Sally Woolworth Lynch, Connecticut, B.A., An
History
Alec K MacColl, Colorlldo, B.S., Economics
Erika Michelle Maciaszczyk, l\iassachusens, B.S.,
Psychology, (French Language)
Yasmin Malhotra, New Jersey, B.A., International
Studies: Global Srudies
William B. Mannen, Virginia. B.A., Political Science
John L Marinelli, Connecticut, BA., History
Robert Buder Marschalk, Connecticut, B.A.,
Economics
Ryan M Masucci, Massachusetts, B.A., Economics
Manek Mathur, India, B.A., International Srudies:
Global Studies, (Music)
Elena Webb Mayfield, MassachusettS, B.A., An
History
Aileen Lin McBride, China, B.A., International
Studies: Asian, {Italian Srudies)
Kelley C. McCarthy, MassachusettS, B.S., Economics
Cara Elizabeth McCue, l\iasS2chusetts, B.A., Political
Science
Jack McDonnell Long. New York, B.S., Economics
Andrew Perkins McDowell, Maryland, B.A.,
Economics
Daniela McFarren, Bolivia, B.A., International
Studies: Global Studies, (Legal Studies)
Eric McGrath, Massachusetts, B.A., Economics
K2therine McGuigan, Rhode Island, B.S., Psychology
Rachel Lewin McHugh, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Psychology, Educational Srudies
Byron Amess McKeithen, Aonda, B.A., History
William McNicol, New York, B.A., Economics
Joseph William Melillo, Connecticut, B.A., Political
Science, (Film Studies)
Danielle Sara Michaud, Connecticut, B.S., Psychology
Lisa Jane Miles, Connecticut, BJ \ ., I lis tory
Arielle S. !\filler, MassachusettS, B.A., English

Marianne Hughes !\filler, Texas, B.A., Public Policy
and Law
Nicole Yvonne MoUeur, New Jersey, B.A., Political
Science
Rhoden Brad Monrose, New York, B.A., Economics
Alison Gardner Moore, Connecticut, BA., English
Samuel G. Moorhead, MassachusettS, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, Economics
Sarah Marion Morley, Bahamas, B.A., History,
(African Studies)
Roben Child Mountain, Connecticut, B.A.,
Economics
ScottS. Mussmann, Connecticut, B.S., Engineering
JacobS. Narva, New York, B.S., Computer
Coordinate with Political Science, (Legal Studies)
Gustavo Moraes Lopes do Nascimento,
MassachusettS, B.A., Political Science
Kyle Ryan Navin, Connecticut, B.A., Economics,
History
Laura Meredith Nelson, New York, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Human RightS Studies)
Taniko Jesse dson, lllinois, BA., Public Policy and
Law
Steven D . Nercoh, Connecticut, B.A., English,
(Religion)
Andrew Lee Nguyen, New Hampshire, B.A.,
Economics
Ha-Thu Thi Nguyen, Texas, B.A., Anthropology
Henry Nobel Noel, New York, B.A., French
Hunter None, Connecticut, B.S., Economics
Alexandra Page Notton, Connecticut, B.A., History
Devin Adanma Nwanagu, MassachusettS, B.S.,
Economics, (Philosophy)
Raymond Daniel O 'Brien III, New Jersey, B.A.,
History, (Ftlm Srudies)
Logan Vanston O'Connor, New Jersey, B.A.,
Economics
Christopher William Oetting. New York, B.A.,
Economics
Isaac Ben Oransky, ew Jersey, B.A., Political
Science
Jason Alexander Oxner, Canada, B.A., Psychology
Jared Paleto, Aorida, B.A., Economics
Alexander B. Palma, New York, B.A., Sociology
JGmblcy H. Palterman, Zimbabwe, B.A.,
lnterdlsoplinary: Dance and Psychology
Aaron Jonathan Pangburn, Vennont, B.A, Political
Science, (Human Rights Studies, Legal Srudies)
Sunn-Young Park, Korea, B.A., Educational Srudies
Samantha Starr Pebley, New Jersey, B.A., Psychology
Lauren Peck, Massachusetts, B·.A., Political Science
Alexander Knight Phillips, MassachusettS, B.S.,
Economics, (Models and Data)
Jennifer S. Phyfe, Connecticut, B.A., Philosophy
Ryan James Pi2centini, Maine, B.S., Economics,
(Models and Data}
Ross N. Pierrantonio, Massachusetts, B.A., Political
Science

Lowsa Miriam Plotkin, Illinois, B.S., Psychology,
(Hispanic Studies)
J oseph Christopher Plotycia, New York, B.S.,
Economics
Gina Marie Policastro, New York, B.A., History
Ezel Poslu, Turkey, B.S., Economics, {Models and
Data)
Christopher J. Powers, !liassachusetts, B.S.,
Economics
!lfanssa E.Wne Powers, !liassachusetts, B.S.,

Engineering
Roben W. Powers ill, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Economics, (Italian Studies)
Thomas Michael Price, !liassachusetts, BA., Political
Science
Alexandra Gwynne Purdie, New Jersey, B.A., History
Conor D. Quinn, Massachusetts, B.A., Public Policy
and Law
l\iark Jesse Rakowski, 1\iassachusetts, B.A., History
Jose Juan Ramirez, New York, B.A., Interdisciplinary:
Filmrru.k:ing
Christina Amanda Ramsay, New York, B.S.,
Psychology, Educational Studies
Ross Hackett Raphael, Pennsylvania, B.A., Political
Science
Andrew Rathmann-Noonan, Pennsylvania, BA.,
Philosophy
Caitlin Claire Reardon, Connecticut, B.S., Psychology
Rachel Michele Reece, ew York, B.S.,
euroscience, (Individually Tailored: Health
Studies)
Mackenzie E. Reilly, New York, B.A., International
Studies: African, (French Language)
Garner Michael Resch, Ohio, B.A., Economics
Chelsey Leigh Reynolds, Massachusetts, B.A.,
Intentional Studies: African
Clay Douglas Rhoten, New Jersey, B.A., Political
Science
Elizabeth Catton Rich, Georgia, B.A., Women,
Gender, and Sexuality, German Studies
J oshua Rich, Pennsylvania, B.S., Economics
Alexa H. Rifaat, New York, B.S., Economics
Meghan Christina Rios, Massachusetts, B.A., Public
Policy and Law
J asrrun Rodriguez, New York, B.A., American
Studies
Natasha Rosa, New York, B.A., Educational Studies,

(Spanish Language)
Jonathan L Rosen, !liassachusetts, BA., Public
Policy and Law
Paul Anthony Rowe, Jr., ew York, B.A.,
Economics, (Philosophy)
TyreU Mandela Ruff, Maryland, B.A., Economics
Scott McBride Sample, Massachusetts, B.S.,
Psychology
Jasbir Sandhu, Massachusetts, BA., Computer
Coordinate with Psychology, (Cognitive Science)
Zee Santiago, New York, B.A., Anthropology

Laura WeUes Sargent, Maryland, B.S., euroscience
Casey Hunter Savage, New York, B.A., Political
Science, (Hispanic Studies)
Benjamin PauU Schiffer, New York, B.A., Economics
Sarah Elizabeth Schoenbeck, Texas, BA., English,
Theater and Dance
Jessica Grace Schultz, New York, B.A., Political
Science
Michael Darren Schutter, Connecticut, BA., Religion
Arthur H. Schweitzer lll, Virginia, B.A., History
Kristina Elyse Scontras, Maine, BA., Political Science
ShanteU La'Sha Scott, South Carohna, BA.,
American Studies, (Studies in Progressive
American Social Movements)
Felix Kevin Seda, New York, B.A., Political Science
GabrieUe Rose Sergi, Massachusetts, B.A.,
International Studies: Global Studies
Stephanie Lynn Shaker, 1\iassachusetts, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Legal Studies)
Alexandra Aversa Sheldon, California, B.A.,
Interdisciplinary: Medieval Studies and
Archaeology, (Religion, Classical Tradition)
Josephine Amelia Elizabeth Shister, New York, B.A.,
Tnternational Studies: Latin American and
Caribbean, Hispanic Studies
Noah Simcoff, California, B.A., Philosophy, Religion
Bianca Sims, California, B.A., Educauonal Studies,
Psychology
Emily Casde Skipp, Connecticut, BA., Political
Science
Edward Creed Smith, New York, B.A., History
Marguet Kiley Smith, California, B.A., Educational
Studies, (Performing Arts)
Merry Kinder Smith, Connecticut, B.S., Chemistry
Peter Cram Smith, New York, BA., History
Ryan Q. Smith, Maryland, B.S., Economics
Michelle Ann Snyder, 1\iassachusetts, B.S.,
Psychology
Marc Spagnolerti, New Jersey, B.S., Psychology
Jacqueline Michelle Sparks, North Carolina., B.A.,
History,Jewish Studies
Francesca Sutton Stabile, Tennessee, B.S.,
Economics, English
Barrie Michelle Stavis, Massachusetts, BA., Political
Science
Gabriel Jacob Sterne, Massachusetts, BA.,
International Studies: Global Studies
Jonathan Robert Stone, Massachusetts, B.A., History,
(Legal Studies)
Stephen G. Sullivan, Ohio, B.S., Biology
Terrance Sullivan, l\iassachusetts, B.A., Political
Science
Kai Yan Sun, New York, B.A., Economics
Monica Sundri, New York, B.A., International
Studies: Asian
Ashle)' C. Swiggett, ew Jersey, B.S., Chemistry,
(Models and Data)
Jason B. Symmes, Massachusetts, BA., Economics
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AWu Barbara Tabacco, Conn«ticut, B.A.,
I ntcrnaaonal Studies: Global Studies, (Hispanic

Studies)
Ch1rlcs P. Tashjian, Conn«ricut, B.A., History
Meeyun Pauline Taylor, ew York, B.A., English
l\flchael Alexander Teesdale, Conn«ticut, B.S.,
Biology
Jonathan M. TerbeU, Connecticut, B.A., American
Studies
Carla Dominique Thompkins, New York, B.A.,
Psychology, Educational Studies
Silvia Agustina Tjioe, New York, B.A., Anthropology
Lindsay Morgan Torpey-Cross, Florida, B.A.,
Women, Gender, and Sexuality, (Classical
Antiquity)
Emmelyne Toussaint, Conn«ticut, B.S., Economics
Amanda Brooke Tramont, Florida, B.A., Political
Science, (Hispanic Studies)
Tyler Triggs, Florida, B.S., Neuroscience
uchary Hamilton Trudeau, Massachusens, B.S.,
Economics, Political Science
Harrison Benjamin George Tsopelas, Massachusens,
B.A., Political Science, International Studies:
Astan
Lauren Christine Turlik, Pennsylvania, B.A., English
Lydta Whiting Turner, Texas, B.S., Neurosaence,
Psychology
John Frank Unghire rv, Conn«ticut, B.A., History
Thomas Wilder Unsworth, IUinois, B.A.,
Anthropology, Religion
Alexis Obed VaUe, Conn«ticut, B.A., Psychology,
Qapanese Language)
Stephen Vallimarescu, Washington, DC, B.A.,
Political Science, (Film Studies)
Michael Archbold van lkuren, Pennsylvania, B.A.,
Anthropology, (Film Studies)
Santiago R. Varela, Massachusens, B.S., Biology
Sabiel Domingo Ventura, ew York, B.A.,
lntcrnanonal Studies: Asian
Rushabh Vora, India, B.A. Economics, (Chinese

Language)
Corbin Saundets Vreeland, Maryland, B.A., Religion
Andrew Emile Walraven, New York, B.A.,
Philosophy
MaxweU Moms Warner, ew York, B.A., Political
Soence
Eamon Charles Welch, South Carolina, B.A.,
Philosophy
Connor Patrick Wessels, ew Jetsey, B.A., American
Studies, (Philosophy)
Elizabeth West, Michigan, B.A., Economics, (Legal
Studies)
Aaron Marthew Westbrooks, Ireland, B.A.,
Educational Studies
Katherine G. Westerhold, New Jersey, B.A., Public
Policy and Law, (Asian Studies)
Kaye Heloise Wickman, Conn«ticut, B.A., History

Meredith C. Wilson, Massachusens, B.A., English,
(French Language)
Manhew Jay Wolock, Maryland, B.S., PsJchology,
(Philosoph)•)
Matthew C. Woodud, Conn«ticut, B.A., History,
Econorrucs
Avery Carson Woods, New York, B.A., History
Eleanor Laws Worthy, Maryland, B.A., Sociology
Edward Hume Wrong, New York, B.A. Political
Science
Wci-Ta Wu, Connecticut, B.A., International Studies:
Asian
Mary Mac eur Wwsin, Ohio, B.A., Economics
Kimberly Ann Yagovane, Connecticut, B.A., Classical
Civilization, (Classical Tradition)
David AUan Yahng, Hong Kong, B.A., International
Studies: Global Studies, (Chinese Language)
Phillip Daniel Yeager, IUinois, B.A., Political Science,
Economics
James M. Yu, Georgia, B.A., Hispanic Studies,
Political Science
Sarah Lee Yun, Massachusens, B.A., English, (Legal
Studies)
MariS. Ztgas, ew Jetsey, B.A., Educational Studies
Christopher Ztzzartua, Connecticut, B.A., English
Rebecca Eleanor ZoUer, New York, B.A.,
History, (ltalnn Studies)
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Conferring ofMaster's Degrees in Course
Jessica Leigh Boldyga
Scott Bontempo
Kristen A. Carlson
Deana Sanders Chadwick
Carol T. Correa de Best
Janice Beatson Deshais
KellyDum2S
K2thleen E. Fmnegan
Undsay Annmarie Hansen
Chassidy Stan Harrington
Stephanie Heath
Charlotte Annie Howley
Rosa Lee Klaneski
Ryan Lerner
Stephanie Kim McQueen
Mark Melnitsl..-y
Gabrielle Murphy
Kelly Ann O'Connor
Anne McKiernan Onengren
Ricardo Piazza
Luiselle Rivera
Kelvm Roldin Davila
Scott Michael Sansom
Jason P. Scappaticci
Tholti2S J. Sevigny
Cheyenne Seymour
Sujata Srinivasan
Andrew Howell Svensk
Christine M. Tuller
John Fitzgerald Turner
Helen Ubiitas

B.A., 2002, Hartwick College
B.S., 2001, University of Connecticut
B.A., 2007, Siena College
B.A., 1997, Western New England College
B.A., 2001, Trinity College
B.A., 1980, Saint joseph College
J.D., 1984, Western New England College School of Law
B.A., 1995, Linfield College
B.S., 2005, Bentley College
B.A., 2006, University of New Hampshire
B.A., 2005, University of Connecticut
B.S., 2005, University of ottt Dame
B.A., 2006, University of M2ine
B.A., 2005, Trinity College
B.A., 2003, Trinity College
B.A., 2007, Assumption College
B.A., 1997, Hamilton College
B.S., 2005, University of Rhode Island
B.A., 1997, Providence College
B.A., 2001, Sweet Briar College
B.A., 2006, Franklin and Marshall College
B.A., 1998, Wesleyan University
B.A., 200 I, 1\fiddlebury College
A.5., 1990, Manchester Community College
B.A., 1992, Central Connecticut State University
B.A., 2003, Utica College
B.A., 1995, Trinity College
B.A., 2005, Long lsbnd University
B. B.A., 1997, University of Madras
B.A., 1999, Wesleyan University
B.A., 2005, Stonehill College
B.A., 1999, California State University, Long Beach
B.S., 1994, Boston University

Economics
Econo.mics
English
English
American Studies
Public Policy
American Studies
Economics
Public Policy
Public Policy
Economics
English
Public Policy
Public Policy
English
American Studies
Economics
History
American Studies
History
American Studies
Public Policy
Public Policy
American Studies
History
English
Economics
Economics
Public Policy
Economics
American Studies
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Corporation
PAUL E. RAETHER '68, P'93, '96, '01, M.B.A. (2010) Chairman
PHIUP R. KHOURY '71, PH.D. (2010) Vice Chairman

New York, NY
Cambridge, MA

EX OFFICIO
Hanford, CT

JAMES F. JONES, JR., PH.D.
Pmiiknl ofIbe College

CHARTER TRUSTEES
SoPHIE B. AYERS '77, P'12, '12, M.B.A. (2012)
PATRJCE BAll-REED '80,J.D. (2012)
ANDY F. BESSETTE P'10, M.A. (2011)
E. THAYER BIGELOW, JR. '65, P'99, M.B.A. (2010)
PETER R. BLUM '72, M.B.A. (2012)
ALFONSO L CARNEY,JR. '70,J.D. (2011)
RODNEY D. DAY I11 '62, P'85, B.A. (2012)
THOMAS R. DIBENEDETrO '71 P'08, '11, M.B.A. (2012)
LUJSj. FERNANDEZ P'11, '13, M.A. (2013)
JOHNS. GATES, JR. '76, B.A. (2012)
GEORGE A. KE.ll.NER '64, M.B.A. (2011)
PHlUP S. KHOURY '71, PH.D. (2010)
Al.E..XANDER H. LEVI '67, PH.D. (2010)
MICHAEL D. LoBERG '69, P'OO, PH.D. (2013)
ALExANDER P. LYNCH P'03, '04, '00, M.B.A. (2012)
MITCHEll M. MERlN '75, M.B.A. (201 0)
AucE M. O'CONNOR '80, PH.D. (2012)
PAULE. RAETHER '68, P'93, '96, '01, M.B.A. (2010)
WILLIAM C. RICHARDSON '62, HON. '03, PH.D. (2010)
EDWARD C. RORER '65, P'91, M.B.A. (2013)
VIRGINIA SANCHEZ '77, M.B.A. (2013)
THOMAS R. SAVAGE '72, Ph.D. (2011)
LUTHERL TERRY,JR. '67, M.B.A. (2012)
CORNELIA P. THORNBURGH '80, M.B.A. (2009)
W. JAMES TOZER, JR. '63, P'89, '90, M.B.A. (2009)
RONALD V. WATERS Ill '74, P'06, M.B.A. (2010)

Syosset, NY
Chicago, IL
St. Paul, MN
Southampton, NY
Concord,MA
New York, NY
Bryn Mawr, PA
Bosron, MA
Palm Beach, FL
Chicago, IL
New York, NY
Cambridge, MA
New York, NY
Vineyard Haven , MA
Greenwich, CT
Madison, CT
Santa Barbara, CA
New York, NY
Hickory Comers, M1
Villanova, P A
Vemon Hills, IL
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Bedford Hills, NY
New York, NY
New York, NY
Westwood, MA

ALUMNI TRUSTEES
EMILY LATOUR BOGLE '79 (2010)
SARAH KOEPPEL COHN '83,J.D. (2013)
L PETER LAWRENCE '71, M.B.A. (201 1)
WILLIAM K. MARlMOW '69, B.A. (2012)
ELAINE FELDMAN PATTERSON '76, M.l.L.R. (2010)
TIMOTIIY J. WALSH '85, M.B.A. (2011)

Bronxville, NY
New York, NY
Darien, CT
Philadelphia, PA
Los Angeles, CA
Westport, CT
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FUNSTON TRUSTEE
SHAKIRA A. RAMos '02, B.S. (2010)

South Wmdsor, CT

TRUSTEES EMERITI
EVANs. DOBEUE, ED.D.
THOMAS S. JOHNSON '62, P'97, MB.A.
EDWARD A. MONTGOMERY,JR. '56, P'89, '91
BORDEN W. PAINTER '58, PH.D.
DOUGLAS T. TANSUL '61, P'91, '96, M.B.A

Pittsfield, MA
New York, NY
Philadelphia, P A
West~ord,CT

Swnford, CT

BOARD OF FELLOWS
2009-2010
ANDREW M. AIKEN '83, P'11, '13
I<HOOSHE AoiB-SM.m AIKEN '82, P'11, '13
CMlliL\ K BRADLEY '99
AIMEE S. BROWN 74
HARVEY L. BUMPERS 78
JM.ffiS T. CA!:u.OUETIE 79, P'10
I<ATIIRINE KAwM>fURA CoRLISS 76, P'11
SM>!UEL B. CORLISS, JR. 76, P'11
ARMANDO A. DJ.AZ '89
PETER F. DONOVAN 75
BARBARA E. FERNANDEZ 74
PETER GJ..EYSTEEN 73, P'09
RENATE C. GLEYSTEEN P'09
S. RANDOLPH GRETZ 70, P'06, '09
JOSHUA c. GRUSS '96
PETER A. GUTERMANN '82, P'13
JOSEPH H. HEAD '84
JOANNE E. JOHNSON 79
FRANK "TED" JUDSON 77
Ell.JOTM. KATZMAN P'05
MICHAEL). KLUGER 78, P'13
MARY jO MATEL KEATING 74
ELISSA RAETHER KOVAS '93
KAREN FINK KUPFERBERG 73, P'07
TODD D. LAVIER! '83
NICHOLAS W. f...AzARES 73, P'08, '10
PAMELAJ. LAZARES. P'08, '10
THOMAS J. LAZAY'95
SnJART s. LoVEJOY 77' P'13
KEVIN J. MALONEY 79
PAUL F. MCBRIDE 78, P'10
LISA HILL MCDONOUGH 79, P'10
NEIL D. MCDONOUGH 79, P'10
J OYTOMUNSON McLENDON 79
THOMAS L. MELLY '80, P'11
ARTIIUR F. MUlDOON JR. '88
PEYToNTANSlLLMULDOON '91
BENAGH RICHARDSON NEWSOME '95
J OSHUA P. NEWSOl\fE '95

Palm Beach, FL
Palm Beach, FL
New York, NY
San Francisco, CA
Stone Mountain, GA
Laguna Beach, CA
Newport Beach, CA
Newport Beach, CA

Englewood, NJ
Westwood, MA
Haddam,CT
Larchmont, NY
Larchmont, NY
Lake Forest, IL

New York, NY
West Hartford, CT
Cincinnati, OH

New York, NY
San Fnncisco, CA
North Andover, MA
Redding,CT
New Preston, CT
Lake Forest, lL
Framingham, MA
New Canaan, CT
Milton, MA

Milton,MA
Andover,MA
New Canaan, CT

Pawleys Island, SC
Baltimore, MD
Worcester, MA
Worcester, MA

New York, NY
Greenwich, CT

New York, NY
New York, NY
Wmnetka,IL
Winnetka, IL
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E. CARTER WURTS NORTON '79, P'09
ALTHEA LEIDY O'SHAUGHNESSY, M .D. '78

New Canaan, CT
Princeton, NJ
Larchmont, NY
Waban,MA
Boston,MA
New York, NY
Rye, NY
New York, NY
New York, NY
Wellesley, MA
Pelham Manor, NY
Blue Bell, PA
Hartford, CT

STEVEN D . ROBERTS '78
E. MACEY RUSSEll. '80
JAMES P. SMITH '78, P'10
ANDREW R. TAUSSIG '73
KAREN K. THOMAS '78, P' 12
MICHAEL D . TuCCI '82
RICHARD H. WALKER, EsQ. '72
CoNSTANCE HART wALKJNGSHAw '74
LoRRAJNE SAUNDERS WHITE '84
ANDREW B. WilliAMS '76, P'04, '12
SHAWN T. WOODEN '91

NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE
(2009-201 0)
Officers
President

L PETER LAWRENCE '71, P'04

Darien, CT

Executive Vice President
RHEA PINCUS TURTELTAUB '82

Encino, CA
Members

Uuf.A A. AKHAND '98
VICTORIAS. ARONOW '82, P'10
TODD BEAn '83
MIKHAEL BORGONOS '08
HILARY A. BURRAIL '03
L H AMILTON CLARK, JR. '72, P'11
jOHN P. CUFFORD,JR. '76, P'07
D AVID R. FONTAINE '86
MICHAELS. GILMAN '76, P'05
TRUDE). GooDMAN '03
KlusrA L R. HARDrE '01
WILUAM S. JENKINS '03
MlYuKI KANEKO '85
MATTHEW J. LoNGCORE '94
JOCELYN JONES PICKFORD '99
DESCATUR M. POTIER '03
NATHANTELS. PRENTICE '69, P'10
PAMELA M. RICHMOND '93
ERic Rosow '86
S. MICHELLE STONE '95
VERDEU. WALKER '09
JEAN M. WALSHE '83
BRYANTS. ZANKO '87
MICHAEL E. LESTz '68

New York, NY
Marietta, GA
Andover,MA
Washington, DC
Glendale, CO
Merion Station, PA
Avon,CT
Washington, D C
Los Angeles, CA
New York, NY
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Princeton, NJ
Norwalk, CT
Abington, PA
Hyde Park, MA
Garrison, NY
Hartford, CT
Avon,CT
West Hartford, CT
Cataula, GA
New York, NY
Grand Rapids, MI
Faculty Representative

ATHLETIC ADVISORY COMMIITEE
DAVID M.JONES '94
LuCIDA DIMARIA DELoRENZO '82
PAUL F. ROMANO '81

West Hartford, CT
Berlin, CT
Farmington, CT

4t

oI UrptwotiiJII
AREA CLUB PRESIDENTS
(2009-2010)

Atlanta
Atlanta, GA

TOM ROWLAND '90

Boston
BARRY A. FREEDMAN, EsQ. '87
ROBIN HALPERN CAVANAUGH '91

Newton,MA
Sudbury, MA

Charleston, SC
VIRGINIA WIER WADDEll '73

Mt. Pleasant, SC

Chicago
EuSSA RAETHER KOVAS

'93

Lake Forest, IL

Fairfield County
Fairfield, CT

GREG RIPKA '96

Hartford
Scott Lewis '76
Los Angeles
Peter B. Collins '()()
New York
HAScY S. ALFORD '04
WilLIAM S. j ENKJNS '03
Northern Florida
THERESA '73 AND OntO SMITH '74
Philadelphia
SHAPLEY STAUFFER GREGG '02
STEPHEN GREGG

'97

Avon, CT
Santa Monica, CA
New York, NY
New York, NY
Doctors Inlet, FL
Philadelphia, PA
Philadelphia, P A

Providence
THOMAS M. MADDEN, EsQ. '86

Warwick, R1

Rochester
P ETER Z. WEBSTER '57
San Diego

Pittsford, NY

AMY BARRY '04
CAROUNE PIERSON '05

San Diego, CA
San Diego, CA

San Francisco
ADAM CHETKOWSK1 '02
KRISTIN HAGAN '02
Seattle

San Francisco, CA
San Francisco, CA

ERICjEWE1T'95

Seattle, WA

Southe2stern Connecticut
CONRAD SEIFERT '77
Southwest Florida

Niantic, CT

M.JCHA.ELL. WAIL\CE '58

Naples-on-the-Gulf, FL

Vermont
P ETER H . KREISEL '61
Washington, DC
CAROUNE NONNA H OLLAND '()()

Burlington, VT
Arlington, VA
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PRESIDENTS OF THE COlLEGE

Thomas Church Brownell ....................................... 1824-1831
Nathaniel Sheldon Wheaton .................................... 1831-1837
Silas Torren ................................................................. 1837-1848
John Williams ............................................................. 1848-1853
Daniel Raynes Goodwin .......................................... 1853-1860
Samuel Eliot ............................................................... 1860-1864
Jo hn Barrett Kerfoot ................................................ 1864-1866
John Brocklesby, Acting Presidenr ......................... 1866-1867
Abner Jackson ........................................................... 1867-1874
Thomas Ruggles Pynchon ....................................... 1874-1883
George Williamson Smith ........................................ 1883-1904
Flavel Sweeten Luther .............................................. 1904-1919
Henry Augusrus Perkins, Acting President
1915-1916
1919-1920
Remsen Brinckerho ff0gilby................................... 1920-1943
Anhur Howard Hughes, Acting President ............ 1943-1945
George Keith Funston ............................................. 1945-1951
Anhur Howard Hughes, Acting Presidenr ............ t951 -1953
AJben Charles Jacobs ............................................... 1953-1968
Theodo re Davidge Lockwood ................................ 1968-1981
James Fairfield English,Jr........................................ 1981 -1989
Tom Gerety................................................................ 1989-1994
Borden W. Painter, Jr., Acting Presidenr ............... 1994-1995
Evan S. Dobelle ......................................................... 1995-2001
Ronald R. Thomas, Acting Presidenr ..................... 2001-2002
Richard H. Hersh ...................................................... 2002-2003
Borden W. Painter, Jr............................................... 2003-2004
James F. Jones, Jr...................................................... 2004-
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Faculty
JAMES F. JONES
President and Trinity College Professor in the H11monities
B.A. 1969 (Univ. ofVirguua), M.A. 1972 (Emory Univ.), M.Piul. 1974, Ph.D. 1975 (Columbia Uruv.) [2004)

RENA FRADEN

Dean ofthe For~~lty and Via Presidentfor Acotkmi( A.ffoif1
C. Ktith F11nslon Professor of English and Amm(on Studies

B.A. 1977, Ph.D. 1983 (Yale Univ.) [2006)

PROFESSORS
D AVID AHLGREN
KDr/IV'. Hoi/Jen Profusor of Enlfnetring
B.S. 1964 (frinity CoU~). MS. 1973 (fulane Univ.), Ph.D. 1978 (Univ. of ~t;chig:m) [1973)
RAYMOND W. BAKER
B.A. 1964 (Ripon CoU~). M.A. 1967, Ph.D. 1972 (Harvard Univ.) [1996)

Profmor oflnltr71otionol Politiu

D AVAR1AN BALDWIN
Po11/ E. Raether Diiting11iihed Profmor ofAmerican Sl11dies
B.A. 1995 (Marquette Univ.), M.A. 1997, Ph.D. 2001 (New York Univ.) [2009]

MICHAEL R. BANGSER

Visiting Profeuor of P11blic Poliq and Llw

BS. 1974 (Williams CoU~). J.D. 1977 (Columbia Univ. School of law) [2006)
BARBARA M B ENEDtCJt
Charles A. Dono
B.A. 1976 (Harvud Uruv.), M.A. 1978, Ph.D. 1985 (Univ. of California, Berkeley) [1 984)
DANlEL G. BLACKBURN
ThomOJ S. Johnson
BS. 1975 (Univ. of Pittsburgh), M.S. 1978, Ph.D. 1985 (Cornell Uruv.) p988]

Professor ofEnglish

Disting11iihed Professor ofBiolotJ

J OSEPH D. BRONZINO
Vtr71on D. Roosa Profeuor ofApplied Sdtn(t
BS.E.E. 1959 (\Vorcester Polytechnic Institute), M.S.E.E. 1961 (US. aval Postgraduate School), Ph.D. 1968
(Worcester Polrtechnic lnstirute) [1968]

PHIUP S. BROWN, JR.

Professor ofApplied Mothemotiu

B.A. 1961 (Wesleyan Univ.), S.M. 1963 (Massachusetts l nstirute of Technology), M.S. 1969 (friniry CoU~)

(1984)

ProfessorofPhilosoplfy

W. M!U.ER BROWN
B.A. 1958 (Amherst CoU~). Ph.D. 1970 (Harvard Uni,•.) (1965)
W1LI..IAM N. Bt.rros
B.A. 1966, M.A. 1967 (Brooklyn CoU~). Ph.D. 1983 (Pennsyh'llnla State Uruv.) [1981)

Professor ofEconomics

JOSEPH B YRNE
B.A. 1976 {SLjohn's Uruv.), M.A. 1980, M.F.A. 1981 (Univ. oflowa) [1999)

Profmor ofFine Arts

JEAN K. CADOGAN
B.A. 1971 (WeJJesley CoU~). M.A. 1972, Ph.D. 1978 (Harvard Uruv.) [1986)

Profmor ofFine Arll

X!ANGMING CHEN
Paul E. Raether Distinguished Professor ofSodology and lnttr71otionol Studies
B.A. 1982 (Beijing Forogn Languages lnstirute), M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1988 (Duke Uni v.) [2007]
WILI..IAM COHN
Vwh·ng Professor ofAmtriuln Studies
B.A. 1953, M.A. 1955 (Oiuo State Univ.), Ph.D. 1972 (Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison) [1987)
R OBERTJ . CORBER••
Profeuor of Women,
B.A. 1980 (Haverford CoUege), M.A. 1981, Ph.D. 1987 (Univ. ofCiucago) [1998)
D AVID CRUZ-URIBE
A.B. 1985 (Univ. ofCiucago), Ph.D. 1993 (Univ. ofCaliforrua, Berkeley) [1996)

KAntLEEN A. CURRAN

Gender and Stx~~oli!J Studies
Profeuor ofMathematics
ProfessorofFineArll

B.A. 1977 (Newcomb CoU~). M.A. 1981 (New York Univ.), Ph.D. 1986 (Umv. ofDebware) (1990]
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Professor ofChentistry

TIMOTHY CURRAN

A.B. 1983 (College of the Holy Cross), Ph.D. 1988 (Massachusetts lnsorutc of Technology) [20001

WanJ S. CNrran Distinguished Professor of Erononrics

WARD S. CURRAN

B.A. 1957 (fnnny College), M.A. 1958, Ph.D. 1961 (Columbia Uni,•.) [19601

Professor of LAnguage and CN/ture Studiu

DARIO DEL P UPPO••
B.A. 1980, Ph.D. 1988 (Uruv. of Connccocut) (1986]
PABLO D ELANO
B.F.A. 1976 (Temple Uruv.), M.F.A. 1979 (Yale Univ.) [1996]
HENRY A. DEPHILLIPS,JR.
B.S. 1959 (Fordham Uruv.), Ph.D. 1963 (Nonhwcstcm Univ.) [19631

Vmton K Krieble ProftuorofChemistry

LEsuE D ESMANGLES
Charles A. Dana Rmarrh Proftuor of Religion and lnttmational Studies
B.A. 1964 {Eastern Univ.), M.Div. 1967 (Palmer Theological Seminary), Ph.D. 1975 (Temple Univ.) [1978]

Proftssor ofThealtr and Dance

J UDY DWORJN••
B.A. 1970 (Trinity College), M.A. 1975 (Goddard College) [1971]

Proftuor ofHistory

DARIO A. EURAQUE"
B.A. 1982 (Marquene Uruv.), M.A. 1984, 1986, Ph.D. 1990 (Univ. ofWISCO<Ism) [1990]

DIANA EvANS••
B.A. 1971 , M.S. 1972 (Uruv. of ew Mexico), Ph.D. 1980 (Rochester) [1979]

Professor of Political Sdtnct

Eu.iSON B. FrNDLY
Proftuor of Religion and lntmtalional Studits
B.A. 1971 (Wellesley College), M.A. 1973 (Columbia Univ.), M. Phil 1976, Ph.D. 1978 (Yale Uruv.) [1980]

MICHAEL C. FlrL.GERALD

Professor ofFine Am

A.B. 1976 {Stanfo rd Univ.), M.B.A. 1986, Ph.D. 1987 (Columboa Univ.) (1988]
J OHN P . GEORGES
B.A. 1971, M.A. 1973 (Tufa Univ.), Ph.D. 1982 (Nonhcastcm Uruv.) [1983]
FRANCISCO GoLDMAN
B.A. 1977 (Univ. of Michigan) [20021

Professor ofMathematics

Allan K Smith Profmor of English LAnguage and uitrature
Visiting Proftuor ofAmerican Studies

WARREN GoLDSTEIN
B.A. 1973 (Yale College), Ph.D. 1983 (Yale Univ.) (20051

ALDEN R. GORDON•
CUJtndo!Jn
B.A. 1969 (Trinity College), M.A. 1971, Ph.D. 1978 (Harvard Univ.) [1978]
CHERYL L GREENBERG

Miles Smith Proftssor ofArt History

Paul E. Raether DiJtinguiJhed Professor of HiJtory

A.B. 1980 (Pnnccton Uruv.), M.A. 1981, M. Philt 983, Ph.D. 1988 (Columbta Uruv.) (1986]

J.

ADAM GROSSBERG
B.A. 1980 (The CoUege of Wooster), M.S. 1983, Ph.D. 1986 (Uruv. of IllinOIS) (1986]

Professor ofEconomics

Shtii?J CNikJm Oatis Professor ofAmerican
Businm and Eronomic Enterprise

GERALD GUNDERSO

B.A. 1962, M.A. 1965, Ph.D. 1967 (Uruv. of Washington) [1978]
~F. HABERLANDT

Dtpl. Psych. 1964

(Fre~e

Profmor of P.rychology
Uruvcrsttat), M.A. 1966, Ph.D . 1968 (Yale Uruv.) [19681

J.

RICHARD HAZELTON
Profmor of PI!Jsical Education and Dimtor ofAthleti&J
B.A. 1966 (Mwetta College), IllS. 1976 (Univ. of Massachusetts) [19741
JOAN D. HEDRICK
A.B. 1966 (Vassar CoUege), Ph.D. 1974 (Brown Univ.) [1980]

Charles A. Dana ProftuorofHiJtory

DA VlD E. H ENDERSON
B.A. 1968 (SL Andrews Presbyterian College), Ph.D. 1975 (Univ. of Massachusetts) ]1977]

Proftssor ofChemistry

DREW A. HYLAND••
Charles A. Dana
A.B. 1961 (Princeton Univ.), M.A. 1963, Ph.D. 1965 (Pennsylvania State Uruv.) [1967]

Profmor ofPhilosopi!J

SAMUEL D. KAssow••

Charles H. Northam Professor of HiJtory

B.A. 1966 (Trinity College), 1\I.S. 1967 (London School of Econorrucs), Ph.D. 1976 (Princeton Univ.) [19721

RONALD C. KIENER
B.A. I976 (Univ. of Minnesou), Ph.D. I 984 (Univ. of Penruylvarua) (I 983)

ProftJIOr ofReligion

FRANK G. KIRKPATRJCK
Elinwrtb Morton Tf1UJ udllrtr and Professor of Religion
B.A. I 964 (Trinity Colkgc), M.A. I 966 (Union Theological Seminary}, Ph.D. I 970 (Brown Univ.) (I 969]

Professor ofFine Arts

ROBERT KIRSCHBAUM
B.A. 1970 (Univ. of Rochester}, M.F.A. 1974 (Yak Univ.) (1990]

BARRY A. KOSMlN
&searrb Proftuor of Pub/U Polity and uw
B.A. 1968 (Univ. of London), M.A. 1970 (McMaster Univ.) Ph.D. 1974 (Univ. of London) [2005]

Professor ofEnglish

DIRK KUYK
B.A. I 955 (Univ. of Virginia), Ph.D. 1970 (Bnndeis Univ.) [1970)

PAUL LAUTER
Allan K S1mih and Gwendo!Jn Miles Sn~ith Professor ofEnglish
B.A. I 953 (New York Univ.), M.A. I 955 (Indiana Univ.), Ph.D. I 958 (Yale Univ.) (1988]
EUGENE E. LEACH

Professor ofHistory and American Sflldits

A.B. 1966 (Harvard Univ.), M.A. 1967 (Univ. of Michigan}, Ph.D. 1977 (Yale Univ.) [1975)

Brownell ProfessorofPbilosopi?J

DAN E. LLoYD
B.A. 1975 (Oberlin College}, M.A. 1977, Ph.D. 1983 (Columbia Uruv.) (1987)

Professor of P!)tho/ogy

Wll.LIAM M. MAcE•
B.A. 1967 (Yale Univ.), Ph.D. 1971 (Univ. of Minnesota} (1971]

J17illiam R Kman Professor of
American Instiflllions and Values

LoUIS MAsUR

B.A. 1978 {State Uruv. of ew York-Buffalo), M.A. 1982, Ph.D. 1985 (Pnncc:ton Univ.) (2004]
DAVID MAURO
Professor ofMathtmaliu
B.A. 1976 (Bates College}, M.A. 1979, Ph.D. 1982 {State Univ. of New York}, M.S. 1988 (Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute) (1982)
JOHN MERTENS
B.S. 1985 (California State Univ., Chico), M.S. 1986, Ph.D. 1990 (Stanford Univ.) (1990)

ANTHONY M. MEssiNA

Professor ofEngineering

John R Rtittm!Jer Professor ofPolitical Science

B.A. 1975 (Assumption College}, M.A. 1977 (Drew Univ.), Ph.D. 1984 (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
[2008]
RALPH A. MOREW
B.A. 1969 (Univ. of Connecticut), Ph.D. 1979, M.S. 1984 (Uruv. ofllawaiJ) (1985(

Proftuor of ComputerSdence

JOAN MORRISON
Professor ofBiology
B.A. 1975 (College of Wooster}, M.S. 1979 (Univ. of l\fichigan}, Ph.D. 1997 (Univ. of Aonda) [2000)

Professor ofMum

GERALD M OSHELL

B.A. 1967 (Pomona College), M.A. 1970, Ph.D. 1979 (Harvard Uruv.) (19771
RALPH 0. M OYER,jR.
Sroti/1 ProftuorofChtmistry
B.S. 1957 (Univ. of MassachusettS, Dartmouth), M.S. 1963 (Uruv. of Toledo}, Ph.D. 1969 (Univ. of Connecticut}
(1969)

Professor ofAnthropology

jANE H. NADEL-KLEIN
A.B. 1969 (Barnard College), Ph.D. 1979 (Gty Univ. of New York) (1987]

TA1KANG NING..
Professor of Engineering
B.S. 1979 (Naoonal Cluao-Tung Univ.), M.S. 1983, Ph.D. 1986 (Uruv. of Connecticut} [1986)
J OSEPH L. PALUDINO
B.S. 1982 (Boston Unw.), M.S.E. 1984, Ph.D. 1990 (Univ. of Pennsylvarua) [1989(

MICHAEL). PANIK

Profmor ofEngineering

Vis1iing ProfmorofMathtmaliu

A.B. 1963 (St. Vincent College), M.A. 1965, Ph.D. 1970 (Boston College) [2008)
SUSAN D. PENNYBACKER

Borden W. Painter, Jr. '58/H '95
Proftuor ofEuTTJfNan History

B.A. I976 (Columbta Univ.), M.A. 1977 (Univ. of Pennsylvania), Ph.D. I985 (Cambridge Univ.) (1983]
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Profmor ofMNSic

J OHNI>uTOFF
B.A. 1973, Ph.D. 1984 (Uruv. of Pennsylvanis) [1984)

Gto'l,t and Martha Kellner Chair in So11lh A.rian
History and Profmor oflnltmational SINdies

VIJAY PRAsHAD

B.A. 1989 (Pomona College), Ph.D. 1994 (Univ. of Chicago) [1996)

RICHARD V. PRIGODICH••
B.S. 1974 (Lake Forest College), Ph.D. 1982 (Wesleyan Univ.) 11985)

Profmor ofChemistry

MIGUEL D. RNIGREZ•
B.A. 1979, M.S. 1981, Ph.D. 1984 (Univ. oflllinois) [1985)

Profmor of Eronomia

GARY L. REGER
Profmor ofHistory
B.A. 1975 (Univ. oflllinois, Urbana), M.A. 1983, M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1987 (Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison) [1987]

Mrll.A C. RIGGIO•

James]. Goodwin Professor of English

B.A. 1962 (Southern MethodJSt Univ.), A.M. 1966, Ph.D. 1972 (Harvard Univ.) [1973)
DAVID A. R OBBINst
Seab11ry Professor ofMathematics and alllral Philosopf?y
A.B. 1967 (Dutmouth College), M.A. 1968 (Bucknell Univ.), M.A. 1970, M.S. 1983 (Rensselaer Polytechnic
lnstirute), Ph.D. 1972 (Duke Univ.) )1972]

RICHARD S. Ross
Ubrarian and Colltge Professor
B.A. 1972, M.A. 19n (Northeastern Univ.), M.LS. 1975 (Simmons College), Ph.D . 1991 (Boston College) [2000)
MICHAEL P. SACKS
B.A. 1969 (Queens College), M.A. 1971, Ph.D. 1974 (Univ. of Michigan) [1974)

Professor ofSocioloo

Charles A. Dana Professor of Biology

CRAJG W. SCHNEIDER
B.A. 1970 (Gettysburg College), Ph.D. 1975 (Duke Univ.) [1975)

Professor of Eronomics

MARK SE1TERFIELD
M.A. 1992 (Cantab), Ph.D. 1993 (Dalhousae Univ.,

ova Scotia) [1992)

R OBIN SHEPPARD
Professor of Pf?y.rirol Ed11cation
B.A. 1974 (frenton State College), M.A. 1976 (frinity College) 11978)

and Associalt Dimtor ofAthletics

MARK SILK

Professor ofRtligion in P11blic Ufe

A.B. 1972, Ph.D. 1982 (Harvard Univ.) 11996]

ProfessorofPI?J.rics

MARK P. SILVERMAN
B.S. 1967, M.S. 1967 (Michigan State Univ.), Ph.D. 1973 (Harvard Uruv.) [1982)

GREGORY B. SMJTII•
B.A. 1972 (Syracuse Uruv.), M.A. 1977, Ph.D. 1987 (Univ. ofOucago) 11994)

JAMES A. TROS11Et

Professor ofPolitical Smnce
Professor ofAnthropology

B.A. 1979, M.A. 1980 (Columbia Univ.), M.P.H. 1984 (Univ. of California, Berkeley), Ph.D. 1987 (Univ. of
Califocnia, Berkeley and San Fnncisco) 11998)
STEPHEN M. V ALOCCHI•
B.A. 1977 (St. J oseph Univ.), M.A. 1980, Ph.D. 1985 (Indiana Univ.) [ 1985]

Professor ofSociology

ERJK VOGT
~lA . 1988, Ph.D. 1992, Uruv. Doz. 2003 (Univ. of Vienna, Ausma) [2002]

ProfessorofPhilosopi?J

M.AURJCE L. WADE
B.A. 1974 (Yale UM-.), Ph.D. 1982 (Stanford Univ.) [1983)

Professor of Philosopi?J

G. JAMES WEN•

Professor of Eronomus and lntmtational Sllldies

M.A. 1982 (Univ. ofFudan, Shanghat), Ph.D. 1989 (Univ. of Chicago) 11994]

DLANE C. ZANNONI
G. Fox and Company Professor of Economus
B.A. 1971 (Villanova Uni,•.), M.A. 1973, Ph.D . 1976 (State Univ. of New York, Swny Brook) [1975)

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

J.

MICHAEL ANDERSON
Visiting Associate Professor ofClossics
A.B. 1989 (Princeton Univ.), ~lPhil 1 992, D.Phil1994 (Oxford Univ.) [2007]

DINA L ANSELMI
AJifxiaJe Professor ofP~bology
B.A. 1973 (Ithaca College), M.A. 19n, Ph.D. 1981 (Univ. of New Hampslure) 11980)

J.

CAROL ANY
Assrxiate Professor of1Ang1111gt and CMIINre S INdies
A.B. 1973, A.M. 1974, Ph.D. 1982 (Uruv. of Chicago) (1984]

E. KA11-U..EE.N ARCHER

AssoaaJe Professor ofBiology

B.A. 1977 (California State Univ.), Ph.D. 1984 (Univ. of Oregon) 11990)
PAUL ASSAJANTE.

Associate Professor of PI?Jsical EdNcation and Assistant Director of
Athktitsfor Development and Colkge &lations

B.S. 1974 (Springfield College), M.S. 1979 (Long Island Univ., Stony Brook) (1994)

Assoaate Professor of PI?Jsical EdNration

WENDY C. BARTI.ETT

B.A. 1976 (Rollins College), M.S. 1988 (Centn.l Connecticut State Univ.) 11984]

Auoaate Professor oflntt171ahonal StNtlies

jANET BAUER

B.S. 1970 (Univ. ofCentn.l Missoun), M.A. 1976, PhD. 1981 {Stanford Univ.) (1983]

Assoaate Professor of Engineering

j. HARRY BLAJSE

B.S. 1994 (Trinity College), M.S. 1995 (Rensselaer Polyttthnic Institute), Ph.D. 2001 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2001)
SONIA CARDENAS
Assoaate Professor of Politiral Stientt
B.A. 1989 (Tulane Univ.), M.A. 1991, Ph.D. 1999 (Univ. of Virginia) [2001)

Auoaate Professor of Political Stientt

STE.FAN1E CHAMBERS

B.A. 1994 (Marquette Univ.), M.A. 1997, Ph.D. 1999 (The Ohio State Uruv.) [2000]

Assoaale Professor ofHistory

JOHN H . CHATFIELD

B.A. 1965 (Trinity College), M.A. 1972, Ph.D. 1988 (Columbia Univ.) 11976]
WIUJAM H. CHURCH
Assoaate Professor ofChemistry and NtNrostiena
B.S. 1981 Oames Madison Univ.), Ph.D. 1987 (Emory Univ.) [1988)
CAROL Cu.R.K

Associate Profeuor of Eronomies

B.S. 1982 (Univ. oflllinois), M.A. 1985 (Tufts Univ.), M.A. 1987, Ph.D. 1991 (Cornell Univ.) (1990)

Assoaate ProfessorofPI?Jsiral EdNration

WIUJAM K DECKER,jR.

B.S. 1985, M.S. 1990 (Ithaca College) [1990]

Assoaate Professor ofPI?Jsical EdNtation

J EFFREY DEVANNEY

B.A. 1993 (Trinity College), M.LS. 1995 {State Univ. of New York, Albany) [2001)

Assoaate Professor of EdNtationa/ StNtlies
and Director ofthe EdNtational Shltlies Program

JACK D OUGHERnt

B.A. 1987 (SW2rthmorc College),l\-t.A. 1995, Ph.D. 1997 (Univ. ofWtSConsin, Madison) [1999)

KENT DUNU.P•

Associate Professor ofBiology

B.A. 1985 (M2calester College), Ph.D. 1993 (Univ. of Washington, Seank) 11998]
FRANCIS

J. EGAN

Assoaate Professor of Economies

B.A. 1963 (Providence College), M.A. 1966, PhD. 1973 (Fordham Univ.) 11967]
J ONATHAN El.UKJN
Associate ProfessorofHistory
A.B. 1983 (Princeton Univ.), M.A. 1986 Qewish Theological Seminary), Ph.D. 1993 (Princeton Univ.) [1997]
J OHANNES EvE.LE.IN

Assoaale Professor oflAn!,llage and Gtlhlre Shltlies

Doctoraal 1988 (Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. Ncrhc:rlands), Ph.D. 1993 (State Univ. of New York, Albany) [1997)
LESLEY FARLOW••

Associate Professor ofThtaltr and Dana

B.A. 1976 (Smith College), M.A. 1993 (New York Univ.) (1999)
LuiS FIGUEROA

Associate Professor ofHistory

B.A. 1981 (Univenidad de Pueno Rico, Rio Piedras), M.A. 1985, Ph.D. 1991 (Univ. of WtSCOnsin, Madison)
11996]
SHEILA. M. FISHER
Associate Professor of English and Auociate Atademk Dean
B.A. 1976 (Smith College), M.A. 1997, M.PhiL 1979, Ph.D. 1982 (Yale Univ.) 11984]
ROBERT

J. FLEMING

B.A. 1976 (College of the Holy Cross), PhD. 1980 (Brandeis Univ.) [2001)

Associate Professor of Biology
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JOHN D. FOSHA Y
Visiting Assodate Professor ofEdNcational Studies
B.A. 1989, M.S. 1992 (Western Connecticut State Univ.), M.A. 1993, Ed.D. 2000 (West Virginia Univ.) (2007]
LISA-ANNE FOSTER
Associate Professor ofBiology
B.S. 1988 (Lemoyne College), M.A. 1991, Ph.D. 1993 (State Univ. of New York, Buffalo School of Medicine and
Biomedical Sciences) (1996]
ADRIENNE FuLCO
Associate Professor ofLegal and Poliry Sllldies
B.A. 1970 (Boston Univ.}, Ph.D. 1981 (City Univ. of New York) (1983]
HENRY M. FuRNEAUX
B.Sc. 1975, Ph.D. 1978 (Univ. of Aberdeen, Scotland) [2009]

Visiting Associate Professor of Psychology

Associate Professor ofPf?ysics
CHRISTOPH E. GEISS
Diplom 1994 (Ludwig Maximilians Univcrsitat, Munich, Germany}, Ph.D. 1999 (Univ. of Minnesota} (2001]
MlCHEU.E V. GILBERT
Visiting Associate Professor ofFine Arts
B.A. 1963 (Univ. of Califotnia, Los Angeles), M.A. 1970 (Northwestern Univ.), M.A. 1975 (New York Univ.),
Ph.D. 1982 (Univ. of London) [1992]
HEBE GUARDIOLA-DJAZt
Associate Professor of Biology and Neuroscience
B.S. 1988 (Univ. of Puerto Rico}, Ph.D. 1994 (Univ. of Michigan) (1998]

THOMAS HAR!uNGTON
Auociale Professor of Language and Cullllre Silldies
A.B. 1982 (College of the H oly Cross), M.A. 1987 (Middlebury College), Ph.D. 1994 (Brown Univ.) (1997]

Assodate Professor ofThtater and Dance

BARBARA KARGER

[2004]

Associate Professor ofHistory

KATHLEEN KETE
A.B. 1982, M.A. 1984, Ph.D. 1989 (Harvard Univ.) (1990]
ARIELA A. KEYSAR
Associate &searrh
B.A. 1979, M.A. 1983, Ph.D. 1990 (Hebrew Uoiv. ofJerusalem) [2005]

Professor ofPublic Poliry and Law

KATHERINE LAHTI
Auodate Professor ofLanguage and Cullllre Silldies
B.A. 1981 (Wesleyan Univ.), M.A. 1983, Ph.D. 1991 (Yale Univ.) (1 990]
ANNE LAMBRIGHT
Associate Professor ofLanguage and Cullllre Sllldits
B.A. 1989 (Southern Methodist Univ.), M.A. 1993, Ph.D. 1997 (Univ. of Texas) [2000]
RANDoLPH M. LEE
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A. 1966 (Trinity College), M.S. 1969, Ph.D. 1970 (Uoiv. of Massachusetts) (1970]

Auociate Professor ofHistory

MlCHAEL LESTz
B.A. 1968 (Trinity College), M.A. 1975, Ph.D. 1982 (Yale Univ.) (1 980]

MARY LEWIS
Visiting Auodate Profeuor ofFine Arts
B.A. 1974 (Univ. of Santa Cbra), M.A. 1976, Ph.D. 1981 (Univ. of Pennsylvania) (1990)
NATHAN MARGALIT
Visiting Assodate Professor ofFine Am
B.A. 1974 (Univ. of Cape Town, South Africa), M.F.A. 1977 (Maryland Institute College of An) (1994)
SUSAN MAsiNO

Charles A. Dana &searrh Associate Professor ofPsychology and Nturoscience

B.S. 1988 (Tufts Univ.), Ph.D. 1996 (Univ. of California, Irvine) [2003]
MARY E. M CCOMBIE
Visiting Associate Profeuor ofAmmcan Sllldies
B.A. 1976 (Bryn Mawr College), M.A. 1980 (Stanford Univ.), Ph.D. 1995 (The Univ. of Texas at Austin) [2003]

J.

KEVIN McMAHON
john R Rntem!Jer Associate Professor ofPolitmzl Science
B.A. 1988 (SUNY- Potsdam), Ph.D. 1997 (Brandeis Univ.) [2005]
THOMAS M. MlTZEL
Associate Professor of Chemistry and Assodate Academic Dean
B.S. 1990 (Northern State Univ., Aberdeen, S.D.), Ph.D. 1994 (Boston College) [1996]

T AKUNAR1 MIYAZAKJ

Auodate Professor of ComputerScience

B.S. 1992 (Univ. of Kansas), M.S. 1994, Ph.D. 1999 (Univ. of Oregon) [2001)

J UDITH A. MORAN
Assodate Professor ofQuantitati/.lt Silldies and Director ofthe Aetna Quantitati/.lt Center
B.A. 1964, M.S. 1965 (Univ. of New H ampshire), Ph.D. 1990 (Univ. of Massachusetts) [1990]
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THEREsA MORRIS
Aurxiate Profmor ofSodokJgy
B.A. 1994 (South,.-estem Okbhonu Sene Univ.), M.S. 1996, Ph.D. 2000 (fens AID~f) (2000)
KRISTEN NOONE
B.S. 1989 (Boston College), M.A. 2007 (frinity CoUegc) [1999]

Auodate ProfessorofPI!Jmal Education

BETH NOTAR
Charles A Dana Ruearrh Auoriafe Profeuor of.Anthropoklgy
B.A. 1985 (WeUesleyCoUegc), M.A. 1992, M.A. 1993, Ph.D . 1999 (Univ. of Michigan) [2000)
ANNE P ARMENTER
Assodate ProftssorofPI!Jmal Education
B. E. 1981 (Chelsea CoUegc ofPhysiClll Education, Engbnd), M.E. 1987 (Univ. of Massachusetts) (2001)

Assodate Professor of Chemistry

MARIA PARR••
B.S. 1990 (frinity CoUegc}, M.S. 1992, Ph.D. 1995 (Yale Univ.) [1 999]
KATHARINE G. P OWER
B.F.A. 1976 (Emerson CoUegc), M.F.A. 1978 (Smith CoUegc) [1 979)

Associate Professor of Theater and Dance

MICHAEL P RESTON
B.A. 1980 (Santa Cruz Univ.) [2003)

Assrxialt Professor ofTheater and Dance

Assodate Proftuor ofPvchology and Neuroscience
SARAH RAsKlN
B.A. 1984 Qohns Hopkins Univ.), Ph.D. 1989 (City Univ. of New York) [1994)
GUSTAvo A. REMEDJ•
Assrxiate Professor ofLanguage and Culture Studies
B.S. 1986, M.A. 1989, Ph.D. 1993 (Univ. of Minnesota) [1994]
O AVID A . REUMAN..
Assodate Profmor of P[Jcho/ogy
B.A. 1977 (Hampshire CoUegc}, Ph.D . 1986 (Univ. o f Michigan, Ann Arbor) [1987]
M ARTHA K RISSER•
Assodate Professor ofClassia
B.A. 1981 (Univ. of \VISconsin, Milwaukee), Ph.D. 1989 (Univ. of Pennsylvania) [1989)

Aurxiate Professor ofEng/i.rh

D AVID ROSENt
B.A. 1993 (Columbi2 Univ.), M.A. 1994, Ph.D. 2000 (Yale Univ.) [2002]
PAULA A. Russet
B.S. 1977 (Syracuse Univ.), M.A. 1980, Ph.D. 1984 (Indiana Univ.) (1987]

Aurxiate Profeuor ofMathematics
Associate Professor ofPhilosopl!J

T ODD RYAN
B.S. 1989 (Univ. o flllinois, Urbana}, Ph.D. 1999 (Univ. ofiowa) [1999)
MARY SANDOVAL
B.A. 1989 (Yale Univ.), M.S. 1993, Ph.D. 1997 (Univ. of Michigan) [1999]

A ssociate Profmor ofMathematia

BRJGITI'E SCHULZ
Assrxiate Professor of Political Science
B.S. 1976 (Univ. of Maryland), M.S. 1978 (London School of Economics), Ph.D. 1988 (Boston Univ.) (1989)

ScOTT R. SMEDLEY

Assrxiate Professor of BiokJgy

B.A. 1985 (Wtlli.ams CoUegc), Ph.D. 1993 (ComeU Univ.) [1997]

MAD ALENE SPEZlALET!1••

Assodate Professor ofComputer Sciena

B.S. 1983, M.S. 1985, Ph.D. 1989 (Univ. of Pittsburgh) [1995]
MELANIE STEJNt
A.B. 1983 (Harvard Univ.), M.S. 1988, Ph.D. 1991 (ComeU Univ.) [1995)
EDWARD P. STRINGHAM

Assodate Professor ofMathematia

Shell!) Cui/Qm Davis VisitingAssrxiate Professor of
American Business and E(()nomic Enterprise

B.A. 1997 (CoUegc of the Holy Cross}, Ph.D. 2002 (George Mason Univ.) [2008]
GEORGE SUITOR
B.S. 1970, M.S. 1981 (Central Connecticut Stare Univ.) (1993]

Assodate Professor of PI!Jsical Education

PATRICIA TILLMAN
B.F.A. 1976 (Univ. of Texas, Austin), M.F.A. 1978 (Univ. of Okbhoma) [1995]

Associate Professor of Fine Arls

KRISTIN TRlFF•
Associate Professor of Fine Arls
B.A. 1984 (Carleton CoUegc}, M.Arch. 1992 (Harvard Univ.), M.A. 1996, Ph.D. 2000 (Brown Univ.) [2000)

BARBARA WALDEN
B.A. 1981 (Colgate Univ.), Ph.D. 1991 (Pennsylvania State Univ.) [1991]

Assrxiate Professor of Pf?Jsia
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Assoaale Proftuor of Composition and Rhetoric and Allan K Smith

BEVERLY WALL

Ltdlll"tr in English and Dirtctor ofthe Allan K Smith Centerfor W nling and Rhetoric
B.A. 1969 (Univ. of Exeter, England), M.A. 1971 (Univ. of Vt.rginia), Ph.D. 1992 (Univ. of Nonh Carolina,
Greensboro) [1987]

CHLOE WHEATI.Eyt
B.A. 1989 (Purch~ Colkgc), M.A. 1994, t.lPhiL 1997, Ph.D. 2001

Assoaate Profmor ofEnglish
(Colwnb~

Univ.) [2001)

] OHNNY WILLIAMS••
Auociate Proftuor ofSodology
B.A. 1984 (Ouachi12 Baptist Univ.), M.A. 1986 (Univ. of Ark2nsas), M.A. 1990, Ph.D. 1995 (Bran<kis Univ.)

[1996)

GAlL H. Wowu

Associate Profmor ofMusic

B.A. 1976 (GoucherCoUege), M.A. 1979, Ph.D. 1983 (Yale Univ.) [1987]

J.

NANCY WYSHINSKI
Associate Professor ofMathematics
B.A. 1978 (Bioomsbwg Uruv.), M.A. 1980, M.S. 1988, Ph.D. 1991 (Univ. of Colorado) [1991]
PETER Y OON
Associate Professor ofComputer Stiena
B.S. 1986 (Nonh Carolina S12te Univ.), M.S. 1989 (Purdue Univ.), Ph.D. 1995 (Pennsylvania S12te Univ.) [2000]

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Assistant Professor ofEronomiu

RAsHA M. AHMED

B.A. 1998 (American Uruv. m Cairo, Egypt), M.A. 2005, Ph.D. 2008 (Uruv. of Connecticut) (2008)
PATRICIA OWAMARE AKHJMIE
Visiting Assistant Proftuor ofEnglish
B.A. 2000 (Princeton Univ.), M.F.A. 2002 (Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor), M.A. 2003, M.Phil. 2005, Ph.D. 2009
(Colwnbia Univ.) [2010]

ZAYDE G. ANTiuMt

Assistant Profmor ofHistory and Intemational S INdies

B.A. 1995 (Univ. of Virgjnia), M.Phil. 1997 (Oxford Univ., St. Anthony's CoUege), Ph.D. 2005 (Harvard Univ.)

[2006[
ROBERTS. AsTuR
Visiting Asmtant Profmor ofNeuroscitna
B.S. 1988 (Univ. of Rochester), M.S. 1993 (Geol8)2 S12te Univ.), Ph.D. 2000 (Univ. of New Mexico) [2008]
SUSAN AVERNA
Visiting Assistant Projmor of Psychology
B.A. 1992 (CoUege of the Holy Cross), M.A. 1994, Ph.D. 1999 {Boston CoUege) [2008]

VisilingAsmtant ProftuorofPf!Jnrs

MATTHEW A. BAILEY
B.S. 1998, Ph.D. 2008 (UI2h S12te Uruv.) [2008]

JEFFREY BAYUSS

Assistant Professor ofHistory

B.A. 1988 (Macalester CoUege), M.A. 1994 (Miyag~ Univ. of Educaoon, Sendai, Japan), Ph.D. 2003 (Harvard
Univ.) [2004]

Visiting Assistant Proftuor oflnfmlalional Sllldies

DE\'IKA BoRDIA

B.A. 1997 {SL Stephen's College. Uruv. of Ddlu, lndu), M.A. 1999 (fa12 Institute of Social Soences, India),
M.Phil. 2004, Ph.D. 2009 (Yale Univ.) [2009)
CIARAN M. BERRY
B.A. 1993 (Univ. of Ulster, Coleraine,

Assistant Profmor of English
onhem Ireland), M.F.A. 2004 (New York Uruv.) [2009)

SARAH Bll..5TON
Assistant Profmor of English
B.A. 1994, M.A. 1995 (Univ. CoUege, Uruv. of London), M.St. 1996, D .Piu.l. 2000 (Somerville CoUege,
Univ. of Oxford) [2005]

LoUIS A. BOUDREAU
Visiting Assistant Profmor of Psychology
B.A. 1970 (Univ. of Connecticut), M.S. 1973 (Univ. of Massachusetts), Ph.D. 1991 (Univ. ofConnecocut) (2010]

JENNIFER BoM-IAN

Asmtant ProfmorofPf!Jsical EdNcalion

B.A. 1997, M.A. 2004 (Salisbury S12te Univ.) [2004]
DAVID BRAN ING
B.A. 1990 (Rice Univ.), M.A. 1994, Ph.D. 1998 (Unrv. of Rochester) [2005)

Assistant ProftuorofPf!Jsics

THORA P. BRYLOWE
VisilingAssistant ProfmorofEnglish
B.A. 1993 {S12te Univ. of New Yo rk at Purch~). M.A. 1999 (frinity CoUege), Ph.D. 2008 (Carnegie MeUon
Univ.) [2009]

Vi.Iiting AssiJtanf Professor ofClassics

ROBERT CALo\VELL
B.A. I 993, M.A., Ph.D. 2001 (Univ. of l\1ichig2n) [2009)

AssiJtant Professor of PI?Jsical EdNcation

DAVID S. CATARUZOLO
B.A. I 998 (Bowdotn College), M.A. 2001 (frinity College) [I998)

1\.iANU S. CHANDER
Vi.Iiting AssiJtant Professor ofEnglish
B.A. 1999 (\Veslcyan Uruv.), M.F.A. 2001 (Uruv. of Mkhigan, Ann Arbor), A.M. 2003, Ph.D. 2009 (Brown Univ.)
[2009]
J ANET CHANGt
AssiJtant Professor ofP!Jcho/Qgy
B.A. 2000 (Swarthmore Concge), M.A. 2003, Ph.D. 2006 (Univ. of Cahfomia-D:avu) [2006]

LIN CHENG

AssiJtanl ProfmorofEnginuring

B.S. 2002 (Shanghai Jiaotong Univ., China), M.S. 2007, Ph.D. 2008 (Carnegie MeUon Univ.) [2008]
JEONG OK CHOI
Harold L Dom•art Vi.Iihng AssiJtant Professor ofMathtmati&J
B.S. 1997 (Korea Advanced Institute of Soenee and Teehnology, South Korea), M.S. 2000 (Pohang Univ. of
Saence and Technology, South Korea), Ph.D. 2008 (Univ. of Illino1s at Urbana-Champaign) [2009)

SEAN Cocco

AssiJtant Professor of History

B.A. 1994 (Western Washington Univ.), M.A. 1997, Ph.D. 2004 (Univ. of Washington) [2005]
JOCELYN CULLI1Y
Vi.Iiting AssiJtant Professor of English
B.A. 1987 (Univ. ofToronto),l\lA. 2001 (Univ. of low:a), Ph.D. 2007 (Florida State Univ.) [2009)
D AVID D ANGRE.l\IOND
Visiling AssiJtanl Professor ofFine Arts
B.A. 1974 (Amherst College), M.A. 1976 (Univ. of Delaware), M.A. 1987, M.Phil. 1990 (Yale Uruv.) (1997)
R OBERT H. D AVIS
Visiting AssiJtanf Professor ofThtater and Dana
B.A. I98 I {Kenj-on Concge), M.F.A. I 984 (Oiuo Univ.) (2009)

AssiJiant Profeuor of Pi?ysiCIJI Education

WENDY DAVIS
B.S. 1992, M.A. 1994 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2005)

ANTHONY D. DELL'AERA

ViiitingAssiJtant Professor of PolitiCIJI Science

B.A. 1998 (frinity Concge), A.M. 2000, Ph.D. 2008 (Brown Univ.) (2008]
D EVIN DOUGHER1Y
ViiitingAssiJtant Professor ofFine Arts
B.A. 1973 (Stanford Uruv.),l\lA. 1982, M.F.A. 1983 (Univ. oflow:a) (2002)
NICOLE M. DUOUKOVIC
Assistant Professor of P!]cholo!J
B.A. 2000 (Stanford niv.), M.A. 2002 (Univ. of California, Los Angeles}, Ph.D. 2007 (Stanford Uruv.) (2009]
ANDREA DYRNESS
Asmlant Professor of Educational Studies
B.A. 1995 (Brown Uruv.}, M.A. 2001, Ph.D. 2004 (Univ. ofCalifol1112-Berkeley) (2005)
J AMES 0. fiN LAY

Assistant Professor of Physical Education

B.A. I992 (Genysbutg CoUcge}, M.A. I 997 (Springfield College) (2005)

s

ANDREW FLmBERT"
AssiJtanl Professor of Political mna
B.A. 1988 (Georgetown Univ.), M.A. 1992 (Uruv. ofVuginia), M.Piul. 1997, Ph.D. 2001 (Columbia Univ.) [2003)
MiCHAEl A. FOTOS

Viiiling Assistant Professor of Political Scitnn
and Public Policy - GradNate Sftldies Program

B.A. 1978 (Yale Uruv.), M.P.A. 1990 (Harvard Univ.), Ph.D. 1999 (Indiana Univ.) [2000)

ScOTT GAC

Asmlant Professor of History and American Studies

B.A. I995 (Columbia Univ.), M.M. I996 (fhe Julliard School), M.Plul. 2000, Ph.D. 2003 (fhe Gwluate Center,
C.ty Univ. of New York) [2006)
ER1C GALM
Asmtant Professor ofMusic
B.l\l. 1988 (Univ. ofMJclugan}, M.A. 1997 (fufts Univ.), Ph.D. 2004 (Wesleyan Univ.) [1999]

J.

DAVJO GIBUN
B.S. E. 2002, Ph.D. 2007 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2007]

Vi.Iiting Auistant Proftssor of Engineering

VASIL S. GocHEV
ViiitingAssiJtant Profmor ofMathtmatics
B.S. 1985, M.S. 1987 (Sofia Univ., Bulgarta}, Ph.D. 2007 (Wesleyan Uruv.) [2008)

J.

SAM.ANTHI GUNAWARDANA
Charks McGill Vi.Iiting AssiJtanl Proftssor of InternationalStudies
Bachelor of Commerce 2001, Ph.D. 2009 (fhe Univ. ofMdbouroe) (2009]
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CHRISTOPHER HAGER
A.B. 1996 (Stanford Uni,•.), M.A. 1997, Ph.D. 2003 (Northwestern Uruv.) (2007]

Assistant Professor if' English

KlFAH HANNA
Assistant Professorif'LangNage and C11lhm: Sllldies
B.A. 1999 (Al-Baath Uruv., Horns, Syria), M.Sc. 2003, Ph.D . 2009 {Edinburgh Univ.) (2009)

ViJitingAssistant Professor if'Sociology

Mo ICA HARDESTY

B.A. 1976 {Ellstem Kentueky Univ.), M.A. 1979, Ph.D. 1982 (Univ. oflowa) (2007]

MlCHEU..E H ENDRJCK

Visiting Assistant Professor if'Theater and Dance

B.A. 1994 (Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst), M.F.A. 1998 (Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) (2007]

CAJTUN D. H ITCHCOCK

Assistant Professor if'PI?Jsical Ed11cation

B.A. 2000, M.A. 2002 (frinity College) (2000)

J.

LAURA H OLT•
B.A. 2000 (frinity College), M.S. 2004, Ph.D. 2007 (Rutgers Univ.) (2008]

Assistant Professor ifP!Jchology

o/

SHAFQAT H USSA1N
Assistant Professor A nthropology
B.A. 1991 (Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania), M.Sc. 2000 (Univ. of Hull, Hull, United Kingdom), M.E.M. 2002,
Ph.D . 2009 (Yale Univ.) (2009]

ViJiling A ssistant Professor ifFine Arls

AuCE H YLAND

B.A. 1969 (Univ. of Pennsylvania), M.A. 1972 (Northwestern Univ.), Ph.D. 1981 (Univ. of Michigan) (2001]

ViJitingAssistant Professor ifEconomics

CINDY A. J ACOBS

B.A. 1978 (Ellrlham College), M.S. 1983, Ph.D. 1989 (Univ. of illinois) (1991]
MOHAMMAD J AVAHERJ
Harold L Dorwarl ViJitingAssistant Professor
B.S. 1999 (SharifUniv. of Technology, Tehran), Ph.D. 2005 (Stony Brook Univ.) (2008]

o/Mathematics

J EAN-MARC KEHREs
Assistant Professor ifLangNage and C11llllre Studies
Licence ~s-Lettres 1977, Maitrise ~s-Lettres 1981 (Univ. of Paris IJ), M.A. 1986 (Univ. of ew Mexico), Ph.D .
1992 (Univ. of Pennsylvania) (2004]

SARA KIPPUR

Assistant Professor o/Lang11age and Culture SIlldies

A.B. 2002 (l>rinceton Univ.), A.M. 2004, Ph.D . 2009 (Harvard Univ.) (2009]

o/

LINDA KRAN ll.l
Visiting Assistant Professor P!]chology
B.A. 1989 (Hamilton College), J .D. 1992 (Yale Law School), B.S. 2000 (Univ. of Washington), M.S. 2005, Ph.D.
2007 (Rutgers Univ.) [2009]

MARlA J. KRISC H
Assistant
B.A. 1999 (Swarthmore College), M.S. 2001, Ph.D. 2005 (Univ. of Chicago) (2008]
J OSHUA N. LAMBERT
ViJiting Assistant
A.B. 2001 (Harvard College), Ph.D. 2009 (Univ. of Michigan) [2010]

Professor o/Chemistry

Professor o/Jewish St11dies

R OB A. LAWSON
Visiting Assistant Professor
B.A. 1996 (Louisiana S12te Univ.), M.A. 1997, Ph.D. 2003 (Vanderbilt Univ.) (2003]

if'Americon Studies

B URTO LEVINE
ViJiting Assistant Professor
B.A. 1970 (Univ. of Connecticut), M.A. 1971, Ph.D . 1995 (Univ. of Pennsylvania) (1999]
NINA B. LlCHTENST£1
B.A. 1991, M.A. 1992, Ph.D. 2007 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2010]

o/Economics

Visiting Assistant Professor ifjewish Silldies

KATHRYN P. Lt VESA Y
B.A. 2003 (l\1iddlebury College), M.A. 2007 (frinity College) (2004]

Assistant Professor o/ PI?Jsical Education

ALAN LocKARD

Visiting Assistant Professor o/Economics

B.S. 1975 (Syracuse Univ.), B.S.M.E. 1985 (Univ. of Hartford), M.S.C.E. 1989 (Florida Atlantic Univ.), M.B.A.
1993 (Re nsselaer Polytechnic Institute), M.A. 1997 (frinity College), M.A. 1999, Ph.D . 2001 (George Mason
Univ.) [2001)

B RENNAN MAIER
Visiting Assistant Professor
B.A. 1997 (Univ. ofPennsy1vania), M.A. 2000, M.Phil. 2003 (Yale Univ.) (2007]

o/American Studies
o/

Assistant Professor Philosopi?J
D ONNA MARCANO
B.A. 1994 (College o f Notre Dame), M.A. 1998 (American Univ.), Ph.D . 2004 (Univ. of Memprus) (2005]
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SETH M . MARKLE
hmtant ProfemrofHistory
B.A. 2000 (Tufts Univ.), Ph.D. 2009 (New York Univ.) [2009]

and lntmtational Studies

hmtant Professor of Political S&Una

LIDA MAxwElL
B.A. 1999 (Wellesley College), Ph.D. 2006 (Northwest=:. Univ.) [2009]

ViJiting hmtant Professor ofEconomics
STANLEY M CMlLLEN
B.A. 1968 (Case Western Resetve Univ.), M.B.A. 1988 (Univ. of Hartford), Ph.D. 2005 (Univ. of Connecticut)
[2005]
MARK Mru..ER

Visiting Asmfant Professor of P11blic Poliq and History

B.A. 1974 (Trinity College), M.A. 1977, Ph.D. 1984 Univ. of WISCOnsin-Madison), J.D. 1992 (Univ. of
Connecticut) [1984]
MlCHAELJ. MORDINE
ViJitingAuistant ProfeuorofC/assics
B.A. 1994 Qohns Hoplcins Univ.), M.A. 1996 (Univ. of California at Sanu. Barbara), Ph.D. 2006 (Columbia Univ.)
[2007]
LUNA NAJERA
Visiting Auistant Professor ofClassics
B.A. 1998 (Hampshire College}, M.A. 2006, Ph.D. 2008 (Cornell Univ.) [2009]
OKEY NDIBE
Allan K
M.F.A. 1996 (Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst) [2007]

Smith ViJiting hmtant Professor ofCreative Writing

J

OLIVIER .-C. NICAJSE
ViJiting hsislant Profe.rsor ofChemistry
B.S. 1985 (Univ. Pierre et Marie Curie/Paris VI, France), M.S. 1987 (Univ. de Paris-Sud/Paris Xl, France), Ph.D.
1993 (Univ. ofillinois at Urbana-Champaign) [2008]
Eu.NA M. P ASSMAN
ViJiting Asmtant Professor ofHistory
B.A. 1997 (Yale Univ.), M.A. 2000, Ph.D. 2009 (Univ. of North Carolina) [2009)

DIANA R. PAULIN
hmtant Professor of English and Ammean S t11dies
B.A. 1989 (Georgetown Univ.), M.A. 1993 (Univ. of Washington), Ph.D. 1999 {S12.nford Univ.) (2008)
MlTcHELL P OLJN
B.A. 1996 (Trinity College), M.A. 1998 (New York Univ.) (2000)

hmtant Professor ofTheatu and Dana

SCOTT REEDS

ViJiting Asmtant Profe.rsor ofFine Arts

B.A. 1976 (Univ. of California, Berkeley), M.F.A. 1979 (Yale Univ.) [2005]
nMOTHY D. RJCHA.R DS
Visiting Auistant Profeuor ofCompllttr science
B.A. 1999 (Clark Univ.), M.S. 2006, Ph.D. 2009 (Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst) [2009]

DAN Ro~tAN

hsistant ProfessorofMIIsic

B.M. 1996 (Conservatory of Music of Puerto Rico), M.M. 1999, D.M.A. 2006 (The Hattt School, Univ. of
Hattford) (2006]
CLARE ROSSINI

Direc/Qr ofthe /ntuArts Program, Acting Director ofthe Creative
Wriling Program, and ViJiting hsistant Professor of English

B.A. 1976 (College of SL Benedict), M.F.A. 1982 (Univ. of Iowa Writer's Workshop), Ph.D. 1991 (Columbia
Univ.) (2000)
SETH SANDERS
B.A. 1990 (HatVatd College), Ph.D. 1999 Qohns Hopkins Univ.) [2007]

hmtant Profe.rsor of Religion

JEN D. SANDLER
Visitinghmtant ProfessorofEtkcaiWnal St11dies
B.A. 1998 (Grinnell College}, M.A. 2004, Ph.D. 2008 (Univ. of WISCOnsin-Madison) (2008)

MARK E. STATER

Asmtant Professor of Economics

B.A. 1996, M.S. 1999, Ph.D. 2004 (Univ. of Oregon) [2008]

SCOTT T ANGt

hmtant Proftuor ofAmerican S t11dies

B.A. 1992 (Univ. of Arizona}, M.A. 1994, Ph.D. 2002 (Univ. ofCatifomia-Berkeley) [2005]
LISA M. TERMINE
Visiting Asmtant Professor ofMathematics
B.S. 2002 (Trinity College}, M.S. 2005, Ph.D. 2008 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2008)

J.

ViJiting hmtant Professor
P ATRJCK TROSTLE
B.A. 1989 (Trinity College), J.D. 1982 (Vermont Law School) [2010)

ofP11blic Poliq and Law
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ANDREW H . WALSH
VisitingAssiJtant ProftssorofR.tligion
B.A. 1979 (I'rinity CoUcgc), M.A.R. 1987 (Yale Diviruty SchooQ, A.?.t 1989, Ph.D. 1995 (Harvud Univ.) (1993]

Visiting Assistant Proftssor ofLangllage and C111htre Sllldies

Ao WANG

B.A. 1999 (Beijing Univ., China), M.A. 2002 (Waslungton Univ.), Ph.D. 2008 (Yale Univ.) (2008]

KELLY P. WURTZ
Visih'ng Assistant Proftssor of Political Science
B.S.F .S. 1998 (Georgetown Univ. School of Foi'Clg:rl Service), M.A. 2002, Ph.D. 2009 (Univ. o f California, San
Diego) (2008]

Auistant Professor of English

). PRAKASH YOUNGER
B.A. 1987 (Univ. ofTo ronto), M.F.A. 1991 (York Uruv.)

, Ph.D . 2007 (Univ. o fiO\r.;a) (2009]

HmfAYRA ZIAD

Assistant Professor of RL/igion

B.A. 1997 (Bryn Mawr CoUege), M.A. 2000, M.Phil. 2002, Ph.D. 2008 (Yale Univ.) [2008]

ADJUNCT PROFESSORS
EDwARDS. CAsar

Atf;11nrl Proftssor of P11blic Policy and Law

B.A. 1960 (Yale Uruv.),J.D. 1964 (Harvard Univ.) [1999]
GARY D ORRJEN
Pa11/ E. Raether Disling11ishtd Scholar in RLsidente
B.A. 1974 (Alma CoUcgc), M.Div. 1978 (Union Theological Semuwy), M.A. 1979, Th.r.t 1979 (Princeton
Theol<>g~cal Serrunary), Ph.D . 1989 (Uruon Graduate SchooQ [2008]

Atfj11nrt Assistant Proftssor ofA rt HiJtory
Director, T n'ni!J Colkge/ Rome Camp/IS

LMO PESTiw

B.A. 1972 {SL John FISher CoUcgc), M.A. 1973 (Uruv. o f Chicago), Laurea 1989 (Univ. of Rome, La Sapienza)
[1979]

JOHN ROSE
Atl;itncl
B.A. 1972 (RutgerS Univ.) 11977]

Proftssor ofM11sic, ex officio, College Organist and Direr/or of Chapel Music

Scholar Rescue Scholar tn the Center for Urban and Glo bal Studies

INSTRUCTORS
Insfnldor in Pi?Jsical Edllcation

LEWIS A CQUARULO
B.A. 1994 (Union CoUcgc) (2006]

NANCY A. CURRAN

Insfnlmental Enstmbks Crxmiinator

(1995]

SHAOZHONG MA
B.A. 1985, M.A. 1985 (Wesleyan Univ.) [1984]

Drill Insfnlrtor in Lang11age and C11/ture Studies

KEVIN P. MACDERMO'IT
B.A. 2002 (Wesleyan Univ.) (2006]

Insfnldor in Pi?Jsical Ed11cafion

ANDREW T. MCPHEE
B.A. 1999 (Middlebury CoUcgc) (2000]

Insfnlrtor in Pi!Jsiral Education

CHRISTINE MELsoN
B.S. 1974 (Lebanon Valley CoUcgc), M.M. 1980 (Ham School of Music) (1999]
ATSUKOMlYAZAKI
B.M. 1986 (I'oho Galruen School o f Music, Tokyo) (2006]

Insfnlrtor in M11sic

Drill Insfnlrtor in Lang11age and Cullllre St11diu

WESLEY K.M. NG
B.A. 2002 (Yale Univ.) (2004]

Insfnlrtor in Pi!Jsical Ed11cation

MICHAEL PILGER
B.S. 1982 (Boston Univ.) (2004)

Insfnlctor in PI?Jsical Education

CHRISTOPHER) . R ORKE
B.A. 1989 (Dan:mouth CoUcgc) [2006)

Insfnlrtor in Pi!Jsical Ed11calion
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MICHAEL SMITH
1n.rlnlctor in Phylital Education
A.S. 1992 ~bnchester Cornmwtity CoUege), B.S. 1994 (Central Connecticut State Univ.) [1999]
D ENVER C. WII.LL\MS

Inslnlctor in Physical Education

B.A. 2001 (Youngstown State Univ.) [2008]

LECTURERS
RACHNA R. AGRAWAL
Visiting Ledllrerin Theater and Dana
B.A. 1980 (Prayag Sangeet Samiti, U.P., lndia), M.A. 1984 (Pracheen KJlia Kendn, Punjab, India), M.A. 1986
(Delhi Univ., Delhi, India), M.B.A. 1992 (Univ. of Hartford) [2003]
JOHN H. ALcORN
Principal Lecturer in Language and Culfllre Studies
B.A. 1980, M.A. 1982, M.Phil. 1984, Ph.D. 1999 (Columbia Univ.) [1991]

KRis A.u.E.N

Visiting Letlllrer in Music

B.M. 1998 (Hun School of Music), M.M. 2004 (Purchase Conservatory, State Univ. of New York) [1999]
RACHAEL L. BARLOW
Visiting Let~~~m· in SodokJgy
B.A. 1999 (Washington and Lee Univ.), M.A. 2001, Ph.D. 2008 (Indiana Univ. Bloomington) [2004)
FEuCE lTALO B ENEDUCE
Visiting Ledllrer in Language and Culture Studies
Diploma Universitario 1993, Laurea 1999 (Univ. ofTrieste, Italy), M.A. 2003, Ph.D. 2008 (Univ. of Connecticut)

[2008]
LAURIE J. B ONNEAU
Ledllrer and Laboratory Coordina/Qr in Bio/Qgy
B.A. 1994 ~1ount Hol)-oke CoUege), M.A. 2000 (Wesleyan Univ.) [2001]
SAUNDRA KEE B ORGES
Visiting Ledllrer in Public Poliry
B.A. 1981 (frinity CoUege),J.D. 1984 (Univ. of Connecticut School of Law) [2003]
J AMES R. BOURBEAU
Visiting Ledllrer in Political Sciena
B.A. 2002 (Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania), M.A. 2006 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2008]
R USSElL L. B RENNEMAN
Visiting Ledurer in Public Poliry and Law
B.A. 1950 (Ohio State Univ.), LLB. 1953 (Harvard Univ. Law School) [1 98 1]
R OBERT P. BRINK
B.A. 2008 (Columbia Univ.) [2010)

Visiting Lecfllrer in Film Studies

J ONATHAN BUDD
Visiting Lecturer in the Allan K Smith Centerfor Writing and Rhetoric
B.A. 1996 (Connecticut CoUege), M.A. 2001 (frinity CoUege) [2001]

Visiting Ledllrer in Theater and Dana

MICHAEL B URKE
B.A. 2000 (frinity CoUege) [2001)

CYNTHIA L. BUTOS

Prindpal Ledllrer in the Allan K Smith Centerfor Writing and Rhetoric

B.S. 1971 (Millerville Univ. of Pennsylvania), M.A. 1988 (frinity CoUege) [1989]
MO!S~ CASTILLO
Principal Lecturer in Language and Culfllre Studies
Licenciado en Ftl. y Letras 1992 (Univ. of Granada, Spain), M.A. 1995, Ph.D. 2000 (Univ. of .Minnesota) [2000]

LoRELEI L. CHANG
[2004[

Visiting Lecturer in Theatu and Dana

BARBARA L. CHAPMAN
Lecturer and Laboratory Coordinator in Pqcho/Qgy
A.B. 1987 (Bard CoUege), M.A. 1993 (State Univ. of New York, Albany) [1997]
ANDREW M. CONROE
B.A. 1996 (Oberlin CoUege), M.A. 2001 (Univ. of Michigan) [2007[
NICHOLAS). CONWAY
B.S. 1997 (Union CoUege) [2003]

Visiting Letlllrer in Anthropo/Qgy
Visiting Lecfllrer in American Studies

AliSON DRAPER
Lecturer in Interdisciplinary Sciences
B.A. 1992 (Clark Univ.), Ph.D. 1996 (Univ. of K2nsas Medical Center) [2003]
MATIHEW L. D UPERON
B.A. 2003 (The CoUege of William and Mary), M.A. 2006 (ComeU Univ.) [2009]

Visiting Lecturer in &ligion
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ELM.ASRY
Visiting Ltdurrr in Lznguage and Cuilllrr
B.A. 2001 (Rurgen Uruv.), M.A. 2003 (~rge Waslungton Univ.), Ph.D. 2007 (Univ. o f London) [2008]

SHADEE M

Studies

Visiting Ltdllrer in Lznguage and Cuilllrr Studies

ISABEL E.VELEJN

Licence de Langues Etrangeres Apptiquees 1985, M.A. 1987 (Universire de G renoble, France), M.S. 1990 (Univ. at
Albany) [20061

ANN FITzGERALD
Visiting
B.A. I %8 (Mount Holyoke CoUege), M.A. 1969 (Uruv. of Wisconsin) [20041

Ltfhlrrr in Amtrican Studiu

EDWARD C. FITzGERALD
Ltdllrrr and Lzboratory UxmiinaiiJr in C!Nmistry
B.S. 1980 (Uruv. of Massachusetts, Amhersr),l\LA. 1984 (Mount Holyoke CoUege) (2007]
LAURA C. FLoRES
Visiting Ltdurrr in Lznguage and Cui/tire Sltidies
B.S. 1990 (Indiana Univ.), M.Ed. 1996 (Univ. o f Pittsburgh) [2006]

Principal Ltdllrer, Trinity ulkge/ Rome CampNS

ELENA FossA
Laurea 1976 {Libera Univ. Maria Santissuna Assunt2) [1 987]

ANNE C. GEBELEIN
Visiting Ltdurrr in Lznguage and Cuilllrr S ltldiu
B.A. 1986 (Boston Univ.), M.A. 1990, M.PbiL 1992, Ph.D . 2002 (Yale Uruv.) [20051

Visiting Ltfturrr in Thea~r and Dana

KATHY BO RTEK GERSTEN
(1992]

JONATIIAN R. GoURLEY
Ltdllrer and Lzboratory Coordinator in E ntiro11111ental Smna
B.S. 1996 (D•clonson CoUege.), M.S. 2000 (Califorrua St2te Univ. Fresno), Ph.D . 2006 (Univ. of Coonectia11)
[2006]
RAYMOND A. GRASSO
Visiting Ltdllrrr in
B.A. 1968 (Central Coonecticur Stare Uruv.), M.P.A. 1974 (Uruv. of Hartford) (1994]

Publk Poliq

CHARI.01TE A. GREGORY
Amxia~ Dirrffor and Senior Ltdurrr in the Aetna Quantitative Center
B.S. 1974, M.S. 1986 (Central Connecticut Stare Uruv.) [1997]

Visiting Ltdllrrr in Tbeakr and Dana

EuSA R. GRIEGO
B.A. 1988 (Brown Univ.), M.F.A. 1997 (Yale Univ.) [1 998]

JAMES H UGHES
B.A. 1983 (Oberlin CoUege), M.A. 1988, Ph.D. 1994 (Univ. of Chicago) [20001

KAREN H UMPHREYS

Vinling Ltdurrr in Public Polif]

Principal Ltdllrrr in Lzng11age and Cult11re Sltidies

B.A. 1985 (BuckneU Univ.), M.A. 1990 (Univ. ofl'ltaburgh), Ph.D. 1995 (Pnnceton Univ.) [1 9981

EuN KATZ

Visiting Ltdllrrr in the Allan K Smith Centerfor Writing and Rhetoric

B.S. 1987 (ComeU Univ.),J.D. 1990 (Boston Univ.), .M.A. 2007 (Triniry CoUege) [2007]

DANIEL T. KIRsCH
B.A. 2002 (Union CoUege), M.A. 2004 (Brandeis Univ.) [20081

MARK LACEDONIA

Visiting Ltcltirrr in Political Scitna
Visiting Ltd11rer in Eronomits

B.A. 1973 (Brown Univ.), M.S. 1978 (Northe2Stem Uru v.) (19851

EDUARDO LACE-OTERO

Ltdllrrr in Lznguage and CMIINrr Shldia and
Diredor ofthe Bbtme Lznguage and CMIINrr Ltaming Center

B.A. 1992 (Univ. of Santiago de Compostela, Spain), M.A. 1993 (Washington Univ. in St. Louis), Ph.D. 2007
(New York Uruv.) [2008]

VIVIAN L\l\m

Visiting Ltdllrer in Tbea~n and Dana

(20031
ALTA LAsH
B.A. 1970,!\lA. 1975 (St.J 0$CJ1h CoUege, Hartford) [1996]

J AMES M . LATZEL
B.S. 1986 (Univ. o f\VJSConSin), M.F.A. 1990 (Wayne State Uruv.) [1997]

Visiting Ltdurrrin Socio/QgJ
Visiting Ltcltirrr in Theater and Dana

J OSEPH F. LEA
Visiting Ltdllrrr in Thtatn and Dana
B.A. 1982 (Saint Ansdm CoUege), J.D. 1986 (The Catholic Uruv. of America), L.L.M. 1988 (Univ. o f Notre
Dame), M.A. 2008 (The Univ. o f Manchester, England) [20101
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MARY LEONARD
Visiting udurer in the Allan K
B.A. 1966 (Aibutus !lbgnus College), M.A. 1969 (Univ. oflowa) [2003]

Smith Centerfor W riling and Rhetorit

MARGARET LINDSEY
udurer in the FinI-Year Program and Fint-Year Dtan
B.A. 1971 (WeUs College), M.A.T. 1972 (Wesley211 Univ.), Ph.D. 1987 (Univ. of New Hampshire) [2002)
NAOGAN MA
Principal ut:111rer in LAnguage and Culture Studies
B.A. 1976 (Liaoning Univ.), B.A. 1983, M.A. 1986 (Wesleyan Univ.) (1984]

and lnttmalional Studies

PATRICIA MAJSCH
M.A. 2009 (Trinity College) [2009)

Visiting Ltt:111rer in tht Allan K Smith Centerfor Writing and Rhetorit

USA MATIAS
B.A. 1990 {Trinity College) [1991)

V inling Ltt:111rer in Theater a11d Da11a
Vinling ut:111rer in English

COUN MCENROE
B.A. 1976 (Yale Univ.) (1991]

Visiting utturer in P!Jthology

D ANIEL MCGRATH
A.B. 1969 (ComeU Univ.), M.S. 1970, M. Phil. 1975 (Columbia Uruv.) [1993)

MARYAN MCGUIRE
V isiting u;turer in tht Htalth Ftllows Program
B.S. 1987 (State Univ. of New York Health and Science Center), M.P.H. 1990 (Yale Univ.) [2009]

Eo MCKEON

Visiting Lttturer in English and Film Studies

B.A . 1974 (Fairfield Univ.), M.A. 1977 (Univ. of\VISconsin) (2001)

BETH MillER
Visiting Ltt:111rer i11tht Alla11 K
B.A . 2000, M.A. 2003 (Trinity College) [2001)

I<ELLY A. MOLKENTHIN

Smith Centerfor Writing a11d Rhetorir

Visiting Ltdurer in tht A tina Quanlitalivt Center

B.S 1991 (Fairfield Univ.), M.S. 1994, Ph.D. 1996 (Univ. of Rhode Island) [2009)

J ANET MORRJSON
Senior Ltaurer in Chemistry
B.S. 1983 (Hartwick College), M.S. 1985 (Northeastern Univ.), Ph.D . 1992 (The American Univ.) (1997]
ANDREA C. MOSTERMAN
B.A. 2001 , M.A. 2004 (Univ. of Amsterdam) (2009)

V inling Ltt:111rer i11 History

F. WilliAM O'CONNOR
Ltaurer in Em11omiu
B. S. 1972 (Univ. of Hanford), M.A. 1975 (Trinity College), J.D. 1978 (Univ. o f Connecticut Law School) (1984]
MICHAEL O'D ONNEll.
Principal Ltrturer and LAboratory Coordinator i11
B.S. 1978 (Univ. of Rhode Island), M.S. 1984 {State Univ. of New York) [1989]

Visili11g Lttturer in Theater and Dana

ARTHUR OLTVER
[2009]

Visiting Ltrturen in Theater a11d Dana

ONE WORLD ARTS ExCHANGE
[1996]
GLENORKJN
B.A. 1973 (Rutgers Univ.), M.A. 1979 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2004)
GIUUANA P ALMA
Laurea 1982 (Univ. of Florence, Italy) [1987]

Biology

Vinling Ltt:111rer in Film Studies

Principal Ltrturer i11 LAnguage and Culture Studies

IRENE PAPOUUS
Principal Ltt:111rer i11tht Allan K Smith Centerfor Wrih"ng and Rhetorit
B.A. 1976 (State Univ. of New York, Binghamton), M.F.A. 1979 (Columbia Univ.), Ph.D . 1986 {State Univ. of
New York, Stony Brook) (1996)
R OBERT F. P ELTIER
Pri11cipal ut:111rer zit
B.A. 1991, M.A. 1992 {Trinity College) (1991)

the Allan K Smith Centerfor Writing a11d Rheton(

M. SILVINA P ERSINO

Pri11cipal Lttlurer in LA11guage and Culture Studies

Diploma de Profesora 1981 (lnstiruto Nacional Superior del Profesorado, Buenos Aires), M.A. 1989 (The H ebrew
Univ.,Jerusalem), Ph.D. 1995 (Boston Univ.) [1998]

LEVANA P OLATE
Principal u&turer in LAt~guage and Culture Studies and lnltmalional Studies
B.A. 1981 {Tel Aviv Univ.), M.A. 1991 (Hebrew College, Boston) (1989]
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DENISE N. RAu
Ltdurer and lAboratory Coordinator in Chtmistry
B.S. 1981, Ph.D. 1988 (Uruv. of Massachusetts, Amherst) [20081
I VANA RINAlDI
Laurea 1980 (Univ. di Camenno) (19901

Pn'ncipal Ltdurer, Trinity Colkge/Rome Campus

PETER ROSENBAUM
Visiting Ltdurtr in ungt~age and CN/Jure S tudiu
B.A. 1991 (Univ. ofLeipng), M.A. 1994 (Uruv. ofGeorgu), M.Piul. 1997, Ph.D. 2006(N~ York Uruv.) [2006)

J.

WIUJAM SAJU.fUK
Visiting L«!Nrer in the Aetna Quantitative Center
B.S. 1968 (Nonh Adams S12te College), M.S. 1970 (Central Connecticut Sl2te Univ.) [2002]

Visiting Lecturer in Public Poliry and lAw

BARRY ScHAI.I.ER
B.A. 1960,J.D. 1963 (Yale Univ.) [20021

ARTHUR ScHNEIDER
Visiting Ltdllrer in
B.S. 1989 (Chelyabinsk lnstituteof Medicine, Russia), B.A. 1997 (Univ. of Connecticut) [2004)

Visiting Ud11rtr in PI?Jsits

MARK SHAPIRO
B.A. 1962 (Trinity Colkgc), M.A. 1%4 (Columbia Uruv) (20051

Visiting Ltdllrtr in Eronomia

ALEXANDER SKOULOUDlS
B.A. 1980 (Univ. of Hartford), M.A. 1982 (fnnity College) (20011

KENr SMITH

Economics

Ltct11rer in Soaology and Senior Diredor oflnstiMional Restarrh and Pkmning

B.A. 1964 (Oberlin College), Ph.D. 1972 (Harvard Univ.) [1995)
THOMAS P. SMITH
Visiting Ltct11rer in Public Poliry
B.A. 1968 (Central Connecocut S12te Univ.),J.D. 1972 (Univ. of Connecticut School of Law) (19921

and lAw

Visiting Ltdllrtr in the Aetna Quantitatit>e Cmter

CHRISTINE SOMMERS
B.S 2003 (Trinity College) [20061

J. RONAlD SPENCER

Ltdllrer in History; Associalt Academic Dtan, Emtritus

B.A. 1964 (Trinity College), M.A. 1966 (Columbia Unrv.) (I %81
BARRY K. STEVENS
Colkge L«!Nrer in
B.A. 1975 (Harvard College), J.D. 1978 (N~ York Uruv. School o f Law) (1981)

CHARLES C. SWART

Public Poliq and lAw

Ltt111rer and lAboratory Coordinator in Nturoscimce

B.S. 1993 (Louisiana Tech Univ.), M.S. 1998 (Univ. of Richmond), Ph.D. 2003 (Univ. of Louisaana-Lafayette)
[2006]

RIEKo WAGONER
Principal Ltdllrtr in ungt~age and CN/Jure Sltldies and lnttmational Sltldiu
B.A. 1979 Qochi Univ., Tokyo), M.A. 1981, t.l.LI.S. 1985 {Uruv. of Wisconsin, Madison) (1987]
D AVID E. WOODARD
B. Arch. 1961 (Texas AandM Univ.), M. Arch. 1962 (Cranbrook Academy of Art) (1970]

Ltdllrerin E nfineering

ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE
Writer-in-Residence

LUCY FERRJSS

B.A. 1975 (Pomona College), .t.l.A. 1979 (San Francisco S12te Univ.), M.A. 1993, Ph.D . 1995 (Tufts Univ.) [2000]

Poet-in-Residence

PAMELA OMURA
B.A. 1988 (Trinity College) (19991
EuZABETH LIBBEY
B.A. 1970 (Univ. of Montana), M.F.A. 1973 (Univ. of Iowa Wnters Workshop) [1987]

Visiting 117riter

Composer-in-R.tsidma {Chapel)

R OBERT E. SMITH
B.S. 1968 (Mannes College of Musac) 11979]

GRADUATE FELLOWS
MIKE AMEZCUA

Ann Plato Felww in the Depart!!lent ofHistory and the A!!lerican Studiu Program

B.A. 2004 (Univ. of Califorrua, Los Angeles), M.A. 2006 (Yale Uruv.) [2009)

MARY B USHNELl.
B.A. 2005 (Connecucut Colkgc) [2008)

Graduate Fellow in PI?Jsical Education
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Graduate Fellow in German

j UUA GOESSER
B.A. 2000 (Pnnttron Uruv.)(2007]
jUUAA.I<JNG
B.A. 2009 (Bowdout CoU~) [2009)

Grod11ale Fe//Qw in PI?Jncal Education

ANro,

Grod11ale Ftlklw in PI?Jncal Ed11cation

KRISTINA MlNER
B.A. 2008 (Trinny CoU~) [2008)

Grod11ale Fei/Qw in Phyncal Ed11calion

10 LUCAS
B.A. 2003 (Columbia Univ.) [2008]

SARAH MOSER
Vinting Fellow in the Centerfor Uroan ami G/Qbal Sllldies
B.A. 1999 (Univ. of Victoria), M.A. 2002 (Univ. ofToronto), Ph.D. 2008 (National Univ. of Singapore) [2009)
VJCI'ORIA L. M OSI IIER
B.A. 2006 (Trinity CoUege) [2007]

Grad11ale Fellow in PI?Jncal Ed11cation

RAFAEL). OSUNA-MONTANEZ

Grad11ale Fellow in Hispanic Sllldits

B.A. I 998 (Univ. of C6rdoba, Spain), M.A. 2004 (Univ. of Connecticut) [20081
SAMUEL

J. PAGANO

Grod11ale Fe//Qw in Pqynml Ed11cation

B.A. 2008 (S12te Univ. of ew York, Albany) [2008)

J.

NOAH SABICH
Grad11ate Fti/Qw in
B.A. 2004 (Ba~ College), M.A. 2005 (Middlebury CoU~). M.A. 2007 (Uruv. of Connecticut) [2009)

French

ANDREA SCAPOLO
Grad11alt FelkJw in
Laurea 2003 (Uru"ersiti degli Studi di Padova, laly), M.A. 2007 (lndWu Univ.) [2009]

Italian

Grod11ale FelkJw in PI?Jncal Ethication

AI...E..x SPURRIER
B.A. 2007 (Bethd Uruv.) [2009]

Graduate Ftlklw in Phy.rical Ed11&01ion

ZACHARY H . TRUDEAU
B.A. 2009 (Triruty CoU~) [2009)

TRINITY COLLEGE FACULTY EMERITI
GuSTAVE W. AN ORlAN
John J. MtCoole Proftssor ofModem Lang11ages,
B.A. 1940 (Trinity CoUege), Ph.D. 1946 Oohns Hopkins Univ.) [1946, Ret. 1987]

Emeritus

Srotill Professor ofChemistry, EmmiNS

EDWARD BOBKO

B.S. 1949 (Western Reserve), Ph.D. 1952 (Nonhwestem Univ.) (1955, Ret. 1988]
jAMES R. BRADLEY
ProfmorofC/asnu,
A.B. 1957 (Tnruty CoU~). A.M. I 959, Ph.D. I 968 (Harvard Uruv.) (1970, Ret. 2000]
JOHN D. BREWER
A.B. 1958, A.M. 1963, Ph.D. 1968 (Univ. ofChiago) [1972, Ret. 2000]
MARJORIE V. BllrCHER
B.A. 1947, M.A. 1949 (Uruv. of ~ilclugan) [1956, Ret. 1989)
PATRICIA BYRNE

Emm111s

ProftssorofSodology, Emmllls
Proftssor ofMathematics, EmmiNS
Professorof&ligjon, Emerita

A.B. 1971 (Carlow CoU~). S.T.B. 1974 (Gregorian Uruv.), M.A. 1975 (St. Lows Univ.), Ph.D. 1986 (Boston
CoUege) [1987, Ret. 2007]
MICHAEL R. CAMPO
John]. MtCoole Proftssor ofModem Languages,
B.A. 1948 (Triruty CoU~). M.A. 1953, Ph.D. 1954 Oohns Hopluns Uruv.) (1952, Ret. 1989)

Emerillls

NOREEN C HANNELS
ProfeSJOr ofSodoklgy, Emerita
B.A. 1966 (H1ram CoU~). M.S.W. 1968 (Uruv. of Connecticut), Ph.D . 1973 (MichJg.lll Sate Univ.) [1972, Ret.
2001)
GEORGE E. CHAPUN
B.F.A. 1958, M.F.A. 1960 (Yale Univ.) [1972, Ret. 1991)

Chorks S. N1111 Professor ofFine Arls, Emmllls

EDMOND L. C HERBONNIER
Professor ofRrligion, Emmllls
B.A. 1939 (Harvard Uruv.), B.D . 1947 (Union Theological Serrunary), B.A. 1948, M.A. 1952 (Cambridge Univ.),
Ph.D. 1951 (Colurnbta Univ.), D.O. 1959 (Uruv. of Vermont) [1955, Ret. 1983]
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Projmor of Biology, Emeritus

FRANK M. C HILD III

A.B. 1953 (Amhent College), Ph.D. 1957 (Uni,·. ofC21ifomu, Berkeley) (1965, RcL 1994)

j ob" R. ~item9" Profmor of Political Sm"ct,
B.A. 1952 (Unw. ofl\bssachusens), M.A. 1958, Ph.D. 1962 (Gcorgctov•n Uruv.) [1985, ReL 1996)

W AU<ER CoNNOR

Emeritus

Projmor ofBiology, Emeritus

RICHARD B. CRAWFORD
A.B. 1954 (Kmmazoo CoUege), Ph.D. 1959 (Univ. of Rochester) (1967, ReL 1998)

MICHAEL R. DARR

Professor ofPI?Jsical Ed11catiM, Emeritus

B.A. 1968 (Gettysburg College), M.S. 1975 (Univ. of Dcbware) [1975, Ret. 2008]

HowARD D ELoNG

Bro»-'llell Projmor of Philosopi?J, Emeritus

B.A. 1957 (Williams CoUege), Ph.D . 1960 (Princeton Univ.) [ 1960, ReL 1999)

ProfessorofPsychology, Emeritus

GEORGE W. DOTEN

B.S. 1948, M.S. 1950 (Uruv. of 1\bssachuscns), Ph.D . 1952 (Northwestern Uruv.) (1968, ReL 1986)

Professor of Ecrmomics, E meritus

LEROY D UNN

B.Sc. 1949 (American Univ.), Ph.D. 1956 (London School of Economics, Univ. of London) (1957, ReL 1990]

RALPHS. EMERJCK

Ubramm a"d Colkge Professor, Emeritus

B.A. 1951 (XaVIer Univ.),I\I.A. 1953 (Uni''· ofCinonrulb), M.LS. 1956 (Uruv. of MichJg.lll) (1 972, ReL 1990)

President, Emeritus

J AMES F. ENGUSH,JR.

B.A. 1949 (Yale CoUcgc), M.A. 1951 (Cambridge, Uruv.), J.D. 1956 (Urn''· of Connccacut Law School), D .H .L
1989 (Trinity CoUege) (1981, ReL 1989)

FREoERJCK K . ERRJ GTON

Disti"guished Proftssor ofA"thropology, Emeritus

B.A. 1962 (Wesleyan Uruv.), Ph.D. 1970 (Comdl Uruv.) [1993, ReL 2009]

job" R. ~tmteyer Professor of Political Sm"ct,
B.A. 1964, M.A. 1968 (Uruv. Of Oxford), Ph.D. 1970 (Cornell Uni v.) (1998, Ret. 2007]

MARK FRANKLIN

D ONALD B. GAU3RAITH

Emeritus

ProftssorofBiology, Emeritus

B.S. 1958 (Grove C ity CoUege), Sc.M. 1960, Ph.D. 1962 (Brown Univ.) (1962, ReL 2001]

Proftssor of~ligiM, Emeritus
B.A. 1956 (Wesleyan Univ.), B.D . 1961 (Yale Univ.), Th.D. 197 1 (Union Theological Scmina.ry) (1966, ReL 2001)

J O HN A. G ETII ER

LAWRENCE GLUCKMAN
Profmor of Pf?Jsical
B.S. 1969 (Northeastern Umv.), M.A. 197 1 (Columbia Univ.) [2003, ReL 2009)

EducatiM, Emeritus

J.

ANDREW GoLD
Proftssor of EcMomics a"d Pub/U
B.B.A. 1962 (City CoUege of New York), Ph.D. 1967 (Northwestern Univ.) [1971, Ret. 2007]

Poliq, Emeritus

JAMES K. H EEREN
ProftssorofChemistry, Emeritus
B.S. Chcm. 1951, M.S. 1952 (fufts Univ.), Ph.D. 1960 (Massachusetts Insatute of Technology) (1962, RcL 1995]

GEORGE C. HIGGINS, J R.

Projmor of PIJv:hology, Emeritus

B.A. 1959 (Amherst CoUege), Ph.D. 1964 (Univ. of Rochester) [1963, ReL 2003)

D ONALD D . H OOK

Professor ofModem Languages, Emeritus

B.A. I 950 (Emory Unw.), 1\f.A. I 958 (Duke Univ.), Ph.D. I 96 I (Brovm Uruv.) (196 I, Ret. I 994)

Profmor ofEnglish, Emerita

D IANNE H UNTER

B.A. 1966 (Alfred Untv.), M.A. 1968 (Purdue Univ.), Ph.D . 1972 (State Uruv. of New York, Buffalo) (1972, Ret.

2008)
DouGLAS

B. J OHNSON

ProfmorofMusic, Emeritus

B.A. 1974 (Humboldt State Uruv., California), M.A. I 984, Ph.D. I 989 (Umv. of Californi a) [I 988, Ret. 2009)

D ORJ

KArt:

ProfmorofModern Languages, Emerita

A.A. 1959 (Los Angeles Ctty CoUege), B.A. 1961 (Los Angeles State Umv.), M.F.A. 1963, Ph.D. 1969 (U niv. of
Io..w) (1 969, Ret. 2007]

RICHARD T. L EE

Broil-'llell Proftmr of PhikJsopf?y, Emeritus

B.A. 1958 (Emoty Univ.), M.A. 1960, Ph.D. 1962 (Yale Univ.) (1962, RcL 2007)

SONJA LEE

Proftssor ofLanguage and C11/ture StudUs, Emerita

B.S. 1964, M.A. 1966 (Univ. of Wisconsin), Ph.D. 1974 (Univ. of Massach usetts) (1973, Ret. 2009]

ANTHONY D. MACRO
Hobart Profeuor of ClauicallAngNagts,
B.A. (Hons.) 1961, M.A. 1964 (Oxford Univ.), Ph.D. 1969 Oohns Hopbns Univ.) (1969, ReL 2006]

Emerihll

J\.flCHAEL R. T . MAHONEY
Gmnm't Harlo111 Goodt~in Profmor ofthe Arts,
B.A. 1959 (Yllle Univ.), Ph.D . 1965 (Coumuld lnstirute, Univ. of London) (1969, Ret. 1999)

Emeri/111

CLYDE D. McKEE

Profmor of Political Sam«, Emeril1ts

B.A. 1952, M.A.T. 1959 (Wesleyan Univ.), M.A. 1963, Ph.D. 1967 (Univ. of Conn«ticut) (1965, ReL 2009]

J. BARD M CNULTY

James]. Goodwin ProfeuorofEnglish, Emeri11ts

B.S. 1938 (Trinity College), M.A. 1939 (Columbu Uoiv.), Ph.D. 1944 (Yak Univ.) (1944, ReL 1984)
CHESTER H. M CPHEE
Profmor ofPhysical Ed11ration, Emerihll
B.A. 1951 (Oberlin College), M.A. 1957 (Ohio State Univ.), M.A. 1968 (Trinity CoU~). Ph.D. 1971 (Ohio State
Univ.) (1957, Ret. 1994]

Professor of Classirs, Emeril1ts

ALBERT MERRIMAN

B.A. 1933, M.A. 1937 (Harvard Univ.), (1948, Rtt 1970)

Profeuor ofPhysirs, Emeri/111

CHARLES R. MIU.ER
B.S. 1952, Ph.D. 1962 (California lnstirute ofTechnology) (1961, RCL 1996]
DONALD G. MILLER
B.S. 1955, M.E. 1957 (Univ. o fDelaW'Il10) (1965, ReL 2000]

Professor of Physiral Ed11ration, Emerihll

NORMAN Mll.LER
Professor ofSociology,
A.B. 1942 (Pennsylvarua State Univ.), Ph.D. 1948 (Columbia Univ.) (1969, ReL 1988]

Emerihll

STANLEY E. OGRODNIK
Professor of Physical Ed11ration,
B.A. 1963 (Providence College), M.A. 1968 (Uoiv. of Hartford) (1981, ReL 2009]

Emeri11ts

Projmor ofHiriOtJ, Emerihll

BoRDEN W. PAJNTER,)R.

B.A. 1958 (Trinity CoU~). M.A. 1959 (Yak Univ.), M. Div. 1963 (Generlll Theologielll Seminary), Ph.D. 1965
(Yale Univ.) (1964, ReL 2004]
R OBERT PALTER

Charlu A. Dana Colkgf Profmor ofthe History ofSam«, Emeri11ts

B.A. 1943 (Columbia CoU~). Ph.D. 1952 (Univ. of Chicago) (1983, ReL 1991)
STEPHEN L. PETERSO

College Professor andAu«iate A cademic Dean, Emeritus

B.A. 1962 (Bethd CoU~). B.D. 1965 (Colgate Rochester Diviniry SchooQ, A.M. 1967, A.M.L.S. 1968 (Univ. of
Michigan), Ph.D. 1975 (Vanderbilt Univ.) (1991, Ret. 2006]
HARVEY S. PICKER
S.B. 1963, Ph.D. 1966 (Massachusetts lnstirute ofTcchnology) (1 971, Ret. 2008)

MAR.toJ. POUFERNO

Profemr ofPhysiu, Emerihll

Professor ofMathematia, Emeri11ts

B.A. 1952, M.A. 1954, Ph.D. 1958 (Yllle Univ.) [1958, Ret. 1990]
THOMAS A. REILLY
Profeuor ofPolitical Sam«,
B.A. 1965 (Queens College), M.A. 1967, Ph.D. 1972 (Ciry Uruv. of cw York) (1971, ReL 2008]
AUGUST E. SAPEGA

Emeritus

Karl W. Hal/den Profeuor of Engineering, Emeri11ts

B.S. 1946, M.S. 1951 (Columbia Univ.), Ph.D. 1972 (Worcester Polytechruc Insarure) [1951 , Ret. 1993]
RICHARD SCHEUCH
G. Fox and Compo'!}
B.A. 1942, M.A. 1948, Ph.D . 1952 (Princeton Univ.) (1950, ReL 1989]

Professor of Economia, Emerihll

CHARLES B. SCHULTZ

Profeuor ofP!Jcho/ogy, Emerit11s

B.A. 1951 (Univ. of Pennsylvania), M.Ed. 1961 (Temple Uruv.), Ph.D. 1970 (Pennsylvania State Univ.) (1971, ReL
1994)
R OBERT E. SHULTS

Profeuor of Physical Ed11ration, Emeritus

A.B. 1951 (Oberlin CoU~). M.E. 1957 (Bowling Green Univ.) (1957, ReL 1994]

BARBARA SIC HERMAN

lt7illiam R Kenan, Jr. Projmor ofAmerican
Instit11tions and Val11es, Emerita

B.A. 1955 {Swarthmore CoU~). M.A. 1957, Ph.D. 1967 (Columbta Uruv.) 11982, Ret. 2005]
jOHN E. SIMMONS I11
Professor of Biology, Emeritus
B.S. 1957 (Morehouse CoU~). M.S. 1961 (Syracuse Univ.), Ph.D. 1971 (Colorado State Uruv.) (1972, Ret. 1997]
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EDWARD W. SLOAN III
Charles H. ortham Professor ofHistory,
A.B. 1953, M.A. 19S4 (Yale Univ.), M.A. 1960, Ph.D. 1963 (Harvud Uruv.) ]1963, Ret. 2001)

Emeritus

H . M CKJM STEELE, JR.
Professor of History and Intemationol Shldies,
B.A. 1954 (Pnnceron Uruv.), M.A. 1958, Ph.D. 1965 (Columbia Univ.) ]1966, Ret. 1999]

EmmiNs

ROBERT C. STEWART
Charles A Dana Professor ofMathtmalia,
B.A. 1942, M.A. 1944 (Waslungton and jefferson College), M.A. 1948 (Yale Univ.) ]1950, Ret. 1992]

Emerihls

RANBIR VOHRA

Charks A. Dana Professor of Political S &Una, EmmiNs

B.A. (Punjab Univ.), M.A. 1965, Ph.D. 1969 (Harvud Univ.) ]1973, Ret. 1997]

RA.l.PH E. WALOE

Professor of Comp111u Smna, Emerihls

B.A. 1964 (Univ. of Minnesota), Ph.D. 1967 (Univ. ofCalifomio, Berkel.ey) ]1972, Ret. 2000]

E. FINU.Y WHtTI'LESEY

Seab11ry Professor ofMathematics and Not11ral Philosopi?J, Emeritus

A.B. 1948, M.A. 1955, Ph.D. 1957 (Princeton Univ.) ]19S4, Ret. 1995]
J OHN C. WIUlJ\MS
Hobart Professor ofCiassital LAng11ages,
B.A. 1949 (frinity CoUegc}, M.A. 1951, Ph.D. 1962 (Yale Univ.) [1968, Ret. 1992)
DAVID WINER
Professor ofPsytho/ogy and Dean ofSllldtniJ,

B.A.. 1959 (Univ. of Vermont}, M.A. 1961, Ph.D. 1969 (Univ. ofConnecocut) ]1966, Ret. 2004)

COD ES FOR FACULTY LEAVES
•

FaUTerm

• • Spring Term

t

Acadctruc Yeu

Enuritus
Emeritus
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Administration
SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS
Prrsident

JAMES F. JONES, JR.

B.A. (University ofV"uginia), M.A. (Emory University), M. Phil., Ph.D.
(Columbia University) [2004]
FREDERICK ALFORD
B.A. (Hawthorne CoUege), M.Ed. (Antioch University), Ed.D. (Harvllrd University) [2003]

Dean ofStudents

Via Prrsidenlfor Al11mni Affairs and Comm11nications

KAnn.EEN 0. BoELHOUWER

B.A. (Trinity CoUege), M.B.A. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute) [2006)

Dean and Diredor ofthe Centerfor Urban and GkJbal Studies

XlANGMJNG CHEN

B.A. (Beijing Forejgn Languages Institute), M.A., Ph.D. (Duke University) [2007]

Dean ofAdmissions mrd Finmrdal Aid

l..ARRY R. Dow
B.S. (Trinity College) [1973]

Dum ofthe Fa&~~trJ

RENAFRADEN
B.A., Ph.D. (Yale University) [2006)

Via Prrsidentfor Colkge Advanament

R ONAlD A. JOYCE

B.A. (Colg2te University) [2005]

Via Prrsidentfor Finana and Operations and Treas11rrr

PAUL MliTONE
B.B.A. (Pace University) (2008)

SpedalAssistant to the President

WILLIAM H. REYNOlDS, JR.

B.A. (Trinity CoUege), M.P.A. (University of New Haven) [2008)

Semtary ofthe Col/egt

SCorr W. REYNO IDS
B.A. (Trinity CoUege), M.B.A. (Harvllrd University) [1996]

Dean ofMu/ti(fl/tural Affairs and Diredor ofAiftmatiiJt Adion

KARI..A SPURLOCK-EVANS

A.B. (Columbia University), M.A. (Emory University) (1 999]

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
JoANN A CQUARUW

Assistant Diredor ofAnnual Citing

B.S. (SUNY Brockpon), M.S.A. (Canisius College) [2005]
BRYAN G. ADAMS

Direftor ofSystems and Nelli!Orking

(1997]
WALTER]. AoAMY

Fadli!Us/ lnfrrmiNral Coordinator

B.S. (University of Connecticut) [1990]
MARWA S. ALy

M11slim Chaplain

B.A. (Fordham University) [2008)

DAVIDS. ANDRES

Dirtdor ofStrategif Pro)«<s, Dean ofStudents Oifta

B.S. (Trinity College) [2005]

KATHRYN D . ANDREWS

Diredor ofAdvanament CommNni&ations

B.A. (Bennington CoUege) [2007)
ALICE M. ANGELO

Acau Smias Librarian

B.A. (Saint Mary of the Woods CoUege), M.A. (Saint Joseph CoUege.), M.L.S. (Indiana University) (1985]
KRISTOPHER ARENrUS
(1997]

Sysltii/J Manager, AdminislratiiJt Systems

JOSEPH C. BARBER
B.A, M.P .A. (University o f Connecticut) (1996]

Dirrrlor; O.ffitt ofCommNtti!J Servitt attd Gtit Ettgagement
Assistant Dirrctor ofFinanrialAid

MORGAN D. BAYER
B.A. (Amherst CoUege) [2008]

PETER C. BENNETr

Stttior AsstKiate Dirrrlor of Emplf!Jtt PJ/alions, Career Servim

B.A. (Trinity CoUege), M.B.A. (Northeastern University) [2008]

RACHAEL E. BARJ..OW

Soria/ Stimm Data Servim Coordinator, Ubrary
B.A. (Washington and Lee University), M.A . (Indiana University) [2004]

AsstKiate Dirutor tfAdmi.r.rionr

ANniONYT. BERRY
B.S. (Bentley CoUege) [2000]

Dirrttor ofSpetialAtadtmit Programs

DENISE T. BEST
B.S. (Lesley CoUege) [1989]

Dirrrlor of Inrlihltional SNJ>porl

AMY F. BROUGH
B.S. (University of Rhode Island) (1993]

EZRA S. BROWN

Plant Engineer

B.S. (University o f Maine), M.S. (University of A.lasb) (1992]

KEVIN A. BROWN

Auoriate Dirrrlor ofAINmtti R.tlaliotts

B.A. (Hampshire CoUege) [2009]

ElLEN M . B UCKHORN

Manager of Web Smim
B.A. (ViUanow University), M.A. (University o f Wales) [2008]

PATRJCIAj. BUNKER
B.A. (Macakster Collcgc), A.M.LS. (University of

R.tjtmttt Ubrariatt/ R.tjtmttt Coordinator
Michi~)

[1982]

ANNES. BUNTING

Applications Spetialirt

A.S. (Manchester Commwlity CoUege) (1980]
JAIME L. BURNS
Assistant Dirrrlor
B.S. (University of Connecticut), M.A., PsyD. (University of Hanfo rd), [2006]

PETER M. BURNS, JR.

ofCoNnrtling Ctnt"

Dirrrlor ofuadmbip Giftr

B.A. (Trinity CoUege) [1997]

FELJCE CAlvANO

Fine Am CNmtor

B.F.A. (University o f Hanford), M.F .A. (University o f Massachusetts, Amherst) [1995]
JOSHUA S. CANToR
B.A. {WillWns College) [2008]

Coordinator ofFJmaliottal Programs and Assistant to the Dirrctor ofQNert

CHRJSTOPHER CARD
B.A. (Clark University), M.A.L.D. (Tufts University) (1996]

AsstKiate Dean ofShldettts
CompNtn- Ltb Mattager

EMMANUEL CHANG
B.A. (Trinity CoUege) (1998)

AppliuJJion Devrlapmtttt Programm"

DAVIDS. CHAPPEU..

(1989]
.KluSTEN B. CONNEU..Y
B.A, M.A. (Amerian University) [2008)

Asristant Dirrrlor ofCorpcmte and FoNndatiott R.tlaliotts

MICHAEL COOK
B.S. (University of Hanford) (1989)

PHvu..Is CoUNTS

Dirrctor ofAdministrative Data Systems
BNdgtt Manager

B.G .S. (University o f Michigan). M.B.A. (University of Detroit) [2005)

J.

AMANDA CRAJG
B.A. (Drew University) [2007]

SARAH M. C URTIS
B.S. (Salisbury University), l'otS. (Austin Peay State University) [2007]

Parent Citing O.ffittr
Assistant Athktit T l'rlitt"

AdntiniJtr-ative Coordinator, Development

CAROLYN) . DARR
B.A. (frinity CoU~) (1997]
AMY M. DEBAUN
B.A., M.Ed. (Boston Uruvusity) [1998]

Dirttto,. qjCanrpiiS Uft
A!Joaate Director qjMt~ltiCIIItual Alfairr

CAROL CORREA DE BEST

(1999)

H11manitarian-FOSS Projett Dirtttor

TRISHAN DE L\NEROLLE
B.S. (frinity CoU~) (2004]

PETER E. DELANEY

T echniral SlljJporl Specialist

[2006)
WENDY I. D ELISA
A.S. (Becker Jr. CoU~) (1997]

A!Joaate Director qjHuman ReJollrw

w.

SperialAJJiJtant /Q the Dean qjFa&~~f!y

SYLVIA
DEMORE
B.A., M.A. (University of Connecticut) (1991)

AJJiJtant Director qjComm11nicalionJ

CAROUNE H. DEVEAU
B.A. (Wheaton CoU~) (2008]

Sperial Collection! Ubrarian

SA.LLY S. DICKI NSON

B.A. Qohns Hopkins Univusity), MAtch. (University of Virgini2), M. LS. (Southern Connecticut
Stuc Univusity) (2001)
DIANA DIENAVS
Dirtrtor, DtvtkJpment
B.A. (Brandc:is University), M.A. (Geotgetown Univusity) [2004]
JOHN

J. D LUGOSZ

Rutarrh and Propett Managtment S.J!ttmJ

LLaming Spaa Managtr, ComjJitting Center

B.A. (University of Connecticut) (1998]

Conrptrolkr

GUY P. DRAPEAU
B.S., C.P..A. (Eastern Connecticut Stare College) [2006)

AuSON

J. DRAPER

Dirtttor, lnterdiJciplinary Sriena Ctnltr

B.A. (Clark University), Ph.D. (University of Kansas) [2003]

PHJUP

J.

Dirtttor qjMedia TtchnokJgy

DUFFY
B.A. (frinity CoU~) [I 985]

MARY B. DUl\1AS
Senior Auoriate
B.S. (Stare Uruversity of ew York, Bmghamton), l\lEd (Uruversity of Hanford) (1987]

CHERYL D UMONT-SMrrn
B.A. (Regis CoU~) [2008]

Dirtttor qjAdntiJtionJ

Senwr Auoaatt Dirtttor qj Partnt Giving

JOHN M. D UNHAM
A11«iate Diretto,.qjuadmhip Giving
B.A. (Brown Univusity), J.D. (Univusity of Connecticut School of Law) (2005)
JAMES D. EBERT
B.A. (faylor Univemty), M. Dav. (Yale Unn·ersaty) [2008]
ELEANOR B. EMERSON
B.A. (Simmons CoU~) [2007]

A!Joaate Director qjuadmhip Giving
Progr-am Coordinator, Intemational Progam1

CARLos EsPINOSA

Dirtttor, TRINFO Caft

B.A., M.A. (frinity CoU~) [2000]

LYNN M. FAIN

CatakJg Ubrarian

B.S. (Cenrral Connecticut State Uruversity), l\lS. (S~mmons CoU~) [2002]
JASON R. FENNER
AJJiJtant Dirtttor,
B.A. (Villanova Univusity), MA. (fhe George Washington University) [2008]
SHE.!LA M. FISHER
B.A. (Smith CoU~),l\lA., l\lPhil., Ph.D. (Yale Universaty) (1999]
D ONNA L FITcH
B.A. (Univusity of Massachusetts) (2000)

ltrtemational Progr-am!

Auoriate Academic Dean
Application! Specialist
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Dindor of College E~>ents and Confmnces

MEGAN B. Frrz.siMMONS
B.A. (Muhlenberg Coll~) [1998]

Dirtdor of Donor Relations

CHRISTINE FOOTE
[1999)

Dirtrtor ofGift Planning

EVE F ORBES
B.S. (University of Massachusetts, Amherst) [2005]
IRVlNG I. FORES11ER
Associate Dirtctor ofHuman
B.A. (University of Central Florida), M.A. (W'ebster University) [2008)

Resources and Divmiry Officer

Manager ofS INdmt Computing Sm:ices

W AJSHANA FREEMAN
B.B.A. (Savannah State University), M.A. (St. Joseph Coll~) [2008)

T OM FuSCIELLO
Projert Manager,
B.S. (Central Connecticut State University), M.B.A. (University of Connecticut) [2006)

Bui/Jings and Groundr

Superintendent, Amu Control and Conslrllrtion

CURTIS A. GAMBLE, JR.

[1995)

Dirtdor ofAdvanltfllent Sm:ices

J ESSICA GERMAN
B.A. (Wells Coll~) (2001]

Budget Manager

SARAH CLARK GERRETI
B.S. (Syracuse University), M.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute) [2005)

Amxiatt Registrar

LINDA GILBERT
A.B. (Boston University) [1 997]
MATTHEW W. GLASZ
B.A. (frinity Coll~) [2006]

Assistant Dirtdor ofAnnual Giving

KATHERINE GOLAS
B.A. (frinity Coll~) (2005)

Senior Associate Dirtdor ofAnnual Giving
Assistant Dinctor ofAlumni Relations

KRISTEN GoRDON
B.S. (Western N ew England CoUege) [2005)

Webn1aster and Softwart Applications Dn>eloper

J ASON GORMLEY
A.S. (Hartford State Technical Coll~) [1998)

GEORGE R. GRAF
ChiefBibliographer and Refmnce librarian
B.A. (Murray State University), M.S.L.S. (University of Kentucky), M.A. (frinity CoUege) (1975)
R OBERT A. GREENE
B.A. (University of Maine), B.A. (New E ngland

Admissions Cotnputing Specialist
Coll~)

[1990]

Technical Dirtdor/ PerformingArts

EuSA R. GRIEGO
B.A. (Brown University), M.F.A. (Yale University) [1998)

EMILY GRESH
Associate Dindor of Corporate and Foundation
B.A. (frinity College), M.F.A. (Yale University) [2009)
CHRISTINE GUILMAR11N
(1984)

Relations

Auociate Dirtdor ofSpecial Ewnts and Calendar

l<ARAA. GUY

Acco11nting Manager

B.S. (Quinnipiac Coll~) [2007]
J EAN F. HABERMAN
B.S. (University o f Connecticut) [1989]
J EAN-PIERRE HAEBERLY
M.S. (New York University), Ph.D. (University of Chicago) [2000]

Associate T rtasllrtr
Dirtctor ofAcademic Computing

Dim/or of CarterServices
LANNA C. HAGGE
B.A. (State University of ew York, Buffalo), M.Ed. (Colorado State University) [1997]
MANDl D. HAINES
(2006)

Assistant Dirtdor ofAdmissionsfor 0 111rtach

MEGAN M. HMmRJCK Assistant Dirtdor ofAn111tni Camr Senias
B.A. (Trinity College), M.S.W. (Smith College) [2008)

and Program Dwewpmmt, Camr Senim
Dislrib11ted Contp11ting Sptr:ialist

J EFFREY R HMR>fOND
B.S. {Central Connecocut Satt University) (2001)
A.\fY HARR.Eu.

MIIJic and Pnforming Arls Librarian

B.A. {CoUege ofWoosttr), M.A., M.LS. (Uruversity ofWtsconsan) [2001]
KATHERINE M. HART
A.B. {Mount Holyoke CoUege), M.LS. (Syracuse University) [2006]

Rmarrh and Instruction Librarian

SCOTT M. HERRMANN-KEE.uNG

Associate Dirtdor ofAdmissions

B.A., M.A. (University of Connecticut) [2000)
j ENNY N. H OU.AND
B.A. {Ohio Wesleyan University) [2007]

Dirtctor ofMarketing and Comm11nicalions
Associate &gistrar

TERRY L H OSIG
B.S. {Central Connecocut State College) (1999)

J.

JAMES HUGHES
Associate Dirtctor oflnstitNtional Researrb and Planning
B.A. {Oberlin College), M.A., Ph.D. {University of Chicago) (1999)
NOREEN K. H UTH
B.A. (Susquelwuu UruVttSJty), M.A. {Rider Utm'CrS.ity) [2008]

Assistant Dirtdor ofCantpiii Activities
Dirtdor ofHllfllan Reso11ms

BETif !ACAMPO
B.A. {Colgate Universaty), ~{.B.A. {University of Hartford) (2007]

Dirtdor ofMedia &lations

MICHELE JACKLIN
B.A {American UniversJty), M.A. {California Sate University) [2007]

ELINoR P. JACOBSON
Associate Dirtctor of Urban Acadtmic Engagements
B.A. {University of Connecocut), M.P.A. {Uni\"ersity of Hanford) [ 1996)
CRAIG R. J IROWETZ
A. S. (Florida .Meuopo~tan University) [2002]
EuZABETH A. J OHNSOa
B.A. (Regis College), M.Ed. (Northeastern University) (1987)

S ojlwart Applications Devewper
BIIJiness Affairs Manager, Contp111ing Center
B11dget Dirtctor

MARCIA PHELAN J OHNSON
B.S. {Bentley CoUege), C.P.A., M.B.A. (Rensselaer at Hanford) [1981)

JEFFREY H . .KAIMOWITL.
Head Librarian, Watkinson Library, C11rator Enders Collection
A.B. Qohns Hopkins Univenity), Ph.D. (University of Gncinnao), f>tS. (Columbia University) (1977]
DoRJS KAMMRADT
Head Librarian
M.A. (Uruversaty of Stuttgart), M.LS. (Sirrunons College) (I 989)

Collections, Researrh and lnstruc/iQn
Dirtdor ofAnn11al Giving

JOCELYN R. H. KANE
B.A. {Colby College), M.A. (New York Uruvcrsity) (1999]
LiSA P. K.Assow
B.F.A. {Carneg~C-MeUon Uruversity) (2001)

DirtdorofHillel

SAU..Y A. KATZ
B.A., M.PA. (UniversuyofConnecticut) [2005)
PATRJCK M. KENNEDY
B.A. (Trinity CoUege) [1997]

DirtctorofFacilitiu
F11ndional Ana!Jst, PeqpleSoft Finanr:ials

REGGlE E. KENNEDY
Senior Associate
B.A. (Davidson College), M.A. (University of orth Carolina, Chapel Hill) [1978)
CAROL P. KEsSEL
B.A. (Skidmore CoUege), M.B.A. (State University of New York, Binglwnton) (1988)

ARIELA KEYSAR-COY

Dean ofAdmis!UJns

Associate Comptroller

Associate Dirtdor ofthe Institute for the St114J ofSeCIIIarism in Sociery and C11/turt

B.A., M.A., Ph.D. {Hebrew University) (2005]
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DAVlD A. KINGSLEY
B.A. (Uruv~mty of Pennsylvarua) [1997]

Dinrlor ofSports Comm11nirations

J.

PETER KNAPP
B.A. (fnruty Coli~). M.A.

Spetial Colkdion Librarian/ATThhiJt
(Univ~rslty

of Rochester}, M.LS. (Columbo:.

Uruv~ty}

(1968]

BARRY A. K OSMIN
Dinrlor ofthe Instilulefor the St11dy ofSmtlori.rm in Sotie!J and C11ltllrt
B.A. (Univ~rsity of London), M.A. (McMaster University}, Ph.D . (Uruv=oty of London) (2005)

J.

Assistant Athletir 'Trainer

KYLE KOS1YUN
B.S. (Univ~rsiry of ~tral Flond:o), M.S. (Syracuse University} (2008)

Dirtrlor of Constilllmq Servires

ANN MARIE KRUPSKJ
B.S. (fnnity Colleg<') (I 995)

EDUARDO LAGE-OTERO
Dimtor ofthe BIIIRie lAngNage and Cullllrt uaming Center
B.A. (U niv~rsity of S:onti:lgo de Compostda), M.A. (Washington Uruversity in St. Louis), Ph.D. (New Yo rk
Uruv=ity) (2008]

Coslllme Shop Manager

VMAN LAMB
(2003]

JOHN LANGEI..AND
Dinrlor ofInformation
B.S., M.A. (C~tral Michigan University}, Ph.D . (Univ=ity of Rochester} (I 986]

Terhnology

Stperintmdmt ofGro11nds

ROBERT LAPTAS
B.S. (Uruversity o f l\bssachus=s) (I 986)
JAMES M. LATZEL
B.S. (Uruversity ofWISCO<U1Il), M.F.A . (Wa~"DC Sratc University} (1 997]

Dinrlor of P"filrming Arts Prod11dion

RrrA K. LAW

Manager ofCnatin: S mires

B.F.A. (Univ~rsity of Hanford) (I 997]
J USTIN R . LEDUC
B.S. (Spnngfi~ld

Head Alhktir Trainer
Coli~)

(2007]

RANDOLPH M. LEE
Dinrtor ofthe Counseling
B.A. (Trinity College), M.S., Ph.D. (University of Massachusetts, Amherst} )1969]

SeniorAuotiate Dinrlor ofFinantialAid

CAROLYN W. LEGEYT
B.S. (Central Connecticut Sratc University} [I 999]
ANN

Dinrlor ofthe EkrlTTin Mirrosroi!J Farili!J

H. LEHMAN
B.A. (Oark Univ~ty) )1998]

MARGARET D. LINDSEY
B.A. (W~IIs Colleg<'), M.A.T . (Wesl~>an Uni,·ersity), Ph.D. (Univ~rslty of
JEFFREY LISZKA
B.A. (East~m Connecncut Srat~

Dean ofFint-Ytar Program
cw Hampshir~) [2002]

Auotiate Arms Senim Librarian
Univ~rsity),

M.LS. (Simmons Coli~) (2003]

LAURA R. LocKWOOD
Dinrlor of the
B.A. (Univ~ty of Connecncut}, M.A. (Trinity Coli~) (I 998)

JA.SO

Women and Gender ResoiiTTt Adion Center

Dislnb11ttd Comp11ting Fuld Senia S~~j>eniJ(lr

L UIS
B.A. (fnruty Co~) [2000]

Dinrtor of Intmrship Programs

ANNE LuNDBERG
A.B. (Snuth

Co~).

Center

M.A.LD. (Tufts

J.

CHRISTOPHER LYONS
B.S. (Saint Anselm's Coli~) (2001]

Uruv~ty),

M.A. (fnruty Coli~) (1985)

Auotiate Dinrlor of Camp11s S aft!J

LINDA E. MASSARO
B.S. (North east~ Univ~rsity} (2007]

Auistant Dinrtor ofuadmhip Giving

GREGORY S. MATEJCIK
B.A. (St. Lawr~ce Universoty} [2009)

Inslnirtional Ttrhnologist

EuZA P. MATHEWS
B.S. (St. Lawrmce Uruvers1ty} [2007]

Admissions Counselor
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R.tgi.strar

P ATRICIA ). M cGREGOR
B.B.A. (University ofWISCOI1SUt), M.I.B.S. (University of South Carobna)[2004]

RALF<>RD McLEAN

Unix and Nf S_ptenu Administrator

B.A. (Monroe CoUegc) [2000]

Cvm"HJA E. MERRI1T
A.B. (Wellesley CoUege), M.I.A.

Dirrttor ofFaatf!y Grants
(Columb~

University) [1999]

ANDREW D. M.iu.ER
B.A. (Kalama.zoo CoUege) [2004]

Assistant Dirrttor ofLtadership Giving

J ONATHAN L Miu..ER
Dirrttor ofSmdent Arlivilies
B.S. (Pennsylvania St2te University), M.A. (Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania) [2008)

KAREN K MISBACH

Emironnrental Health and S aft(] Manager and S 111tainabili(J Coordinator

B.S. (University of ew Haven) [2000]

Ass«iate Aradenrir Dean

THOMAS M . MITZEL
B.S. (Northetn S12te University), Ph.D. (Boston Collge) [1996]

Dirrrtor of Enterprise Appliralions

SARAH A. MORJARTY
B.A. (Smith CoUege) [2003)

CHARLES S. M ORRIS

Dirrttor of Camp111 Safi(J

(1991)

S. ALEXANDRA M UCHURA

AiNmni Relaliom Officer

B.A. (rnnity College) [2006)

MluNDJA MUNIZ-TORRES

Assistant Dirrttor ofAdnri.ssiom

B.A. (UruversJty of Puerto R.tco) [2006]

ANN F. MURRAY

Business and Office Sm.ices Manager, Athklirs

[1997]

Q ueer Resourre Center Coordinator

CRYSTAL NIEVES

B.A. (rrinity CoUege) (2008]

Assistant Dirrrtor ofAdmissions

KARE&.! K N ULAN
B.B.A. (Howard University) [2006]

Dirrttor ofFinantialAid

KEu..Y L O'BRl EN
B.S. (Saint Lawreo~ Univusity), M.S. (S12te University of New York, Potsdam) [1 996]
MARTHA O'BRlEN
B.S. (Northo.stem Uruvusity), M.S. (Boston College) [I 999]

Dirrttor ofHealth unter
Dirrdor of Dn-thpnrent

GRETCHEN A. 0RSCHIEDT
B.A. (Wells College) [2008]

ANNE M. ORTENGRENMarhling, Conrnumuatiom and Office Sm.im Uordinator, Italian Eldn+Josttl Programs
B.A. (Sweet Briar College) (2005]

Amxiate Dirrttor ofFinantialAid

J ACQUEUNE Ol.TIU.W
B.S. (Aibenus Magnus College) [2008]

J. MICHAEL PADEN

Dirrrtor, Italian Eldn+Josttl Program

B.A., M.A. (fens Tedl Uruventty), M.A. (Middlebury CoUege), Ph.D. (lndwla Univ.) [2008]
K YUNG

J. PARK

Dirrdor of Printing and Mailing Services

B.S. (Central Connecocut Sane University) [I 986]

K.Er-rr I. PATASHNICK
B.A. (Skidmore College), J.D. (Franklin
J ENNIFER M. PAZDAR
B.A. (Saint Joseph College) [2006]

Siflwarr Appliralions Devehper
Piet~)

[2004]

Assistant Dirrrtor ofAnnual Giving

KIMBERLEY B. P EREIRA
Aui.stant Dirrttor ofl..Ladership Giving
B.A. (Hamtlton College), Ed.M. (reo.chers CoUegc, Columbia Uruv.) [2008]
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J.

Fatilif] Manager, Communiry Sports Compkx

RICHARD P ETT1T
[2006]

Chaplain

ALLisoN READ
B.A. (Univentty ofVirglrua), M.A.R., M. Div. (Yale Divinity School) [2008)

KATHERI Ej. REED

Dn.'t/Qpmml RmarrbAna!Jst

B.A. (The Uruvemty of chc South) [2009]

Counselor, Counseling Center

LAURA REITER

B.A. (Brooklyn College), Ed.M. (fufts Univenity), M.S.W. (Smith College) (2000]

Assotialt Dean ofShldmts

ANN E. REUMAN
B.A. (William s CoUege), M.A., Ph.D. (fufts University) (1 998)

Director of Communiry Relations

JASON R OJAS
B.A. (University of Connecticut) (2001]

Colkge Otganist and Direrlor ofChapel Music

J OHN R OSE
B.A. (Rutgers University) [1977]

RICHARD S. Ross
Colltge librarian
B.A., M.A. (Northeastern Uruvemty), M.LS. (Sunmons CoUege), Ph.D. (Boston CoUege) (2000)

Eu..EN R OSSI

AssiJtanl Direrlor, Italian Eldtrhostel Programs

B.A. (Mount Holj·oke College) (2001)

Career Smim Optmtions and Projert Manager

LINDA P . R OY
B.S. (Central Connecocut State University) (2004)

AssiJtant Direrlor ofAdmissions

SHANA G. RUSSEll.
B.A. (fnnity College) [2007]
RACHEL L. SABBATH
B.A. {Bates CoUege), M.S. (Boston Uruvenity) [2006)

Career Specialist

LISA M . SAGAN
AssiJtanl Director
B.S. (Pennsylvarua State Uruversity), M.A. (Central Michigan University) [2003)

ofColkge Evmts

Associate Direrlorfor Residential Uft

SUSAN M. SALISBURY

B.A. (Universuy of Musachusetts, Amherst), ~LS. (Springfield CoUege) [1999]

Dirtrtor of Publications

ANDREW I . SANBORN
B.A. (University ofNNT Hampshire), M.A.LS. (Wesleyan University) [2000]
LISA G. SAPO US
B.A. (Southern Methodist Uruversity), M.A. (Boston College) [2004]

Direrlor of International Programs

ALAN R. SAUER
B.S. (University of Connecocut), C.P.A., M.P.A. (Univenity of Hanford) [1975]

J.

Director of Bunitm Operations

Entironmmtal Health and Softf) Tuhnitian

PATRJCK SCHAFFNER
B.S. (Keene State College) [2005)

Associate Dil"trlor of Human Rtsourre.r

D IANE S. SCHEU..
B.S. (Southern Connecocut State Uruvemty) [1997]

YUKSEL SERJNDAG
B.A. (Phillipps-Uruvemtt), M.LS. (Queens College) (2000)

Acquisitions librarian

ROBIN L SHEPPARD
B.A. (frcnton State CoUege), M.A. (frinity College) [1978)

Associate Athldic Direrlor

MARK SILK
Dimtor ofthe Leonard E.
A.B., Ph.D. (Harvard Uruvemty) [1996]
J OSE SILVA
[1971)

Gmnhttg Cmterfor tht Shldy of Religion in Public lift
Superintendentfor C!1stodial Servicts

JESSICA M . SMlTH
Adminislralit't librarian
B.A. (Universny of Connecticut), Ed.M. (Harvard University) M.LI.S. (University of Rhode Island) [2004)

KFNr W . SMITH

Senior DiredfJr ofbutifllfional &.searrh and Planning

B.A. (Oberlin Collq;e), Ph.D. (Harvud University) [1995)

NANCY J.L SMITH

Virt~al &.so11rres Uhrarian

B.A. 1996 (frinity College), M.L.S. 2004 (Southern Connecticut State Univcmty) (1997]

Director oflnforma/Wn Systems

PETER H. SOBERING
B.S. (State University of r:w York, Os,.rcgo) (1982)
LoRI STETHERS
B.A. (Widener University), M.L.I.S. (Rutgers University) [2004)

Systems Ubrarian

Cou.EEN E. STEWART

AC.I.S. Manager

B.A. (Central Connccricut State University) [2002)
Al.E.XJS P. SUROVOV
B.A. (Yale Univemty), M.S. (Columbia University) (2006)

.AJmtanl Director ofLeatknhip Giving

PETER SYLVESTER
B.S. (Daniel Webster College), M.B.A. (State University ofNr:w Yodt) [2001)

I nrfnlttional Tuhnologirt

DAVID TATEM
B.A. (University of Connecticut), M.Ed. (University of Cincinna11) [1999)
D OROTIIY M. THOMPSON
(2006)
JENNIFER T OUGAS
B.A. (MoUilt Holyoke College) (2005]
MARITZA

E. U BIDES

Auirtant Director of Donor Relationr
.AJmtanf Director ofAnn11al Ching
Performing Am ProdMction SMJ>tnisor

B.A. (friruty College) [2006)

ERIN VALENTINO

&.searrh and lnrfnlction Ubrarian

B.A. (University of Delaware), Ph.D. (Yale University), 1\lS.L.I.S. (Simmons College) [2006)

CYNTH1A D. VAN DoREN

Operations Adminirtrator, Admirsionr

A.A.S. (DeVey Institute of Technology) (1994)
J ENNIFER VAN SICKLE
B.S. (Charter Oak College). M.LS. (University of Maryland) [1998)

Serials Ubrarian/ Scienar Coordinator

ERIC R. VERNO
B.S. (Eastern Connccricut State College) (2008]

Applitahonr Specialist

ANDREW H. WAlSH
.AJrociate Director, uonard E. Grttnbtrg Centerfor the Stt~dy of Religion in Pt~blit Uft
B.A. (frinity College), 1\f.A.R. (Yale Oiviniry School), A.M., Ph.D. (Harvud Uruversity) [1993]

TRIOA A. WALTER

Tuhni(O/ SoiNtionr Specialist

B.A. (Eastern Connccricut State Univcmty) [1992]
D ONNA M. WARNER
Inttrnational Stt~tknt Adtisor, Centerfor
B.S. (Southern Connecticut State College), M.A. (American Uruvcmty) [2008]

Urban and GkJbal Shldiu

Ivo WESSEUNG

.AJmtant Athletic Trainer

B.S. (Central ConnCCilcut State Univcnity), M.A.T. (Sacred Heart Uruvers1ty) (2008]
ANGE.U. L WOLF
B.S. (fnnity Collq;e) (1990]
MlCHAEJ..j. WOLTER
B.A. (Eastern Connecticut State Univcnity) [2007]
REBECCA V. YACOVINO
B.S. (Franklin Pierce College) [2007]
THOMAS M. ZAHAREVICH
B.A. (frinity College), M•.S. (Simmons College) (1990)

Director of Planning and Optra/iQnr
Cartn' Specialist

Acro11nting Manager
Head Ubrarian for Technical Serviar
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ADMISSIONS
Dean ofAdmissions and FinancialAid
Associate Director
Admissions AssiJtant
Admissions Stmtary
SenitJr Associate Dirtdor
Admissions Assistant
AdmiJsions Comp11ting Specialist
Assistant Dirtctorfor 0Nirtatb
Associate Dirtdor
Progrtmt Assistant
Senior Associate Dean
Admissions Co1mse/or
Administrative Assistant
Assistant Dirtctor
Assistant Dirtdor
Administrathoe Assistant
Assistant Dirtdor
Operations Administrator
Reaptionist/Admis1Wns Assistant
Admissions Assistant

LARRY R. Dow, B.S.
ANTHONY T. BERRY, B.S.
AMANDA BRIGGAMAN, B.F.A.
NATALIE E. BURNS, B.F.A.
MARY B. DUMAS, M.Eo.
BLAIR ELuOTT
ROBERT A. GREENE, B.A.
MANDl D. HAINES
ScOTT HERRMANN-I<EELING, M.A.
KALlA C. KElLOGG, M.F.A.
REGGIE E. KENNEDY, M.A.
EuzA P. MATHEWS, B.S.
KRISTEN MORRISSEY
MlLIND!A MUNIZ-TORRES, B.A.
KAREEM K NUI..AN, M. B.A.
LIDIA RosA, B.S.
SHANA G. RUSSEI.l.., B.A.
Cvmr!IA VAN DoREN, A.A..S.
HOlLY J. W ESTFAlL, B.S.
BoNNIE T. WOLTERS, B.A.

ALUMNI RELATIONS
KATHLEEN 0. BOELHOUWER, M.B.A.
KEviN A. BROWN, B.A.
J ULIE H. CLOtmER, B.S.
KRISTEN GORDON, B.S.
McNAMARA, AsHLEY, B.A.
S. AlExANDRA MUCHURA, B.A.

Vice Prtsitkntfor Al11mni A./fain and Comm11nirations
Associate Dirtttor
Assistant to the Vice Prtsident
Assistant Dirtdor
Alllmni Relations Coordinator
Alllmni Relations 0./fittr

ATHLETIC OFFICE
RJCHARD J. HAZELTON, M.S.
WALTERAoAMY, B.A.
SARAH M. CURTIS, B.S.
BARBARA ERJ.JNG
KAREN l<ALBACHER, A.S.
KYLE J. KOSTYUN, M.S.
SoNIA E. LAWRENCE
JUSTIN R. LEDuc, B.S.
CA.Ju.IEN MONTANEZ

MARK A. MOYNIHAN. B.S.
ANN F. MURRAY
RJCHARD R. OMlECINSKI, B.A.
RlCHARD

J. PETTIT

ROBIN SHEPPARD, M.A.
lvo WESSELING, M.A..T.

Director ofAthletiu
Facilities/ IntramNral Coordinator
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Athletir Facilities Monitor
0./fitt Assistant
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Women:r Eq11ipmtnt Manager
Head Atbletir T miner
Office Assistant
Men's Eqllipmtnt Manager
B11rinm and 0./fitt Smias Manager
Athlelir Facili/Us Monitor
Faciliry Manager, Comm11niry Sports Complex
Associate Dirtdor ofAtbletiu
Assistant Athletic Trainer
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BLUME LANGUAGE AND CULTURE LEARNING CENTER
Director

EDUARDO I..AGE-OTERO, PH.D .

BUSINESS AND FINANCE OFFICE
PAUL MliTONE, B.B .A.
ELIZABETH M. ALAIMO, B.S.
PHYLUS COUNTS, MB.A.
LotSCROVO
GUY P . DRAPEAU, C.P.A.
VJRGINI.A GAVJLANO
SARAH C. GERRETI, MS.
J OHN ]. GODFREY,JR., M .ED.
P ATRJCI.A A. G ODFREY, B.S.
KARA A. GUY, B.S.
JEAN HABERMAN, B .S.
MARCIA PHELAN J OHNSON, C.P.A.
Dr AJ ORGE, B.S.
CAROL P . KEssEL, M.B.A.
CEC!UA KNIGHT
M ARY F. PAROUCCI
CARLA PEREIRA
Au.N R. SAUER, C.P.A.
SUSAN SPEC! IT
D ONNA L. THOMAS, B .S.
SUSAN M. VAN VELDHUISEN
CHARMAINE W AUL
REBECCA V. YACOVTNO, B .S.

Vice Prtsidmtfor Finana and OpualionJ and T rtasllrtr
Acco11nh·ng and B11dget Altislanl
B11dget Manager
Areo11nling Auistanl
Comptroller
Arco11nling Assistant
B11dget Manager
St11dent Acco11nts and Loans Assistant
Aceo11nling Smias Assistant
Aceo11nling Manager
Associate T rtasllrtr
B11dget Direr/or
Sllldenl Arco11nts and Loans Manager
Associate Comptroller
Aceo11nling Assistant
P'!J"'if Manager
Assistant to the Vice Presidentfor Finana and Opmztio111 and T rtasllrtr
Diredor ofBII.Jiness Operalions
Pf!JrollAssistant
Comp11ter Coordinator and Ateo11nling Assistant
Arco11nling Assistant
Sllldent Acco11nl.r Auistant
Acco11nling Manager

CAMPUS LIFE
AMY M . D EB AUN, M .Eo.
J OSHUA CANToR, B.A.
D EBBTECOOK
J UUEGRAVES
NOREEN K HUTH, M.A.
J ONATHAN L. MlLl.ER, M.A.
SUSAN M. SALISBURY, B .A.

s.

Dimtor of CamfJIIs Lift
S•itchboard Operator
S.itrhboard Operator
O.ffia Assistantfor Sllldent Atlitilies
Assistant Dirtdor ofSllldent Atlitilies
Diredor ofS flldent Aclitilies
Associate Diredorfor &ridenliall.ift

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICE
CHARLES S. M ORRIS
KIMB. B URTO
KEN ETH CARTER, B .S.
D EBORAH M . CODRINGTON
FRANKS. COLANTNNO, B.S.
ROBERT D EVITO
TrjUAN EVANS
B ENJAMlN FAY
RICHARD FLOYD
RICHARD K HODGE
FREDRIC R. JATNCHILL
THOMAS A. J ARM
EVERTO. KEENE

Direttor of Camp111 Safttf
Camp111 Safttl O.ffiar
Camp11s Safttf O.ffiar
Camp111 Safttl O.ffiar
Camp111 Safttl O.ffiter
Camp111 Safttl O.ffiar
Dispatcher
Camp11s Safttf O.ffia r
Dispatcher
Camp11s Safttf O.ffiar
Dispatcher
Camp11s S afttl O.ffiter
Camp111 Safttl O.ffiar
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Campus Saftty O.fficer
Campus Saftty Officer
Dispatcher
Campus Saftty Officer
Campus Saftty O.fficer
O.ffice Assi!lant
Associate Di~ctor
Campus Saftty Officer
Campus Saftty Offiar
Dispatcher
Campus Saftty Officer
Campus Saftty Officer
Campus Saftty Offiar
Campus Saftty Officer
Campus Saftty O.fficer
Dispatcher
Campus Saftty Offiar

BRJ.AN E. Kill.IAN
DAVID KNIG HT
GEORGE KORDEK
JEFFREYJ.LABRECQUE
THoMAS LEE
J ORGE F. LUGO
CHRJSTOPHERJ . LYONS, B .S.
AlAN D . MURPHY
DAVID NORRIS
EDWARD PARKER, B.A.

J.

RICARDO RAMlREZ
RAMON ROSARJO
MASSIMO SANZO
DAVID TORRES

MARTIN ToRRES
KENNETii L. VAZQUEZ
HERIBERTO V !CENTY,JR.

CAREER SERVICES
LANNA C. HAGGE, M.ED.
PETER BENNETT, M.B.A.
MEGAN M. HAMBRlCK, M.S.W.
KATIE E. KOLLAR, M .A.
D EBRA C. MURPHY, B.S.
LINDA P. ROY, B.S.
RACHEL L. SABBATH, M.S.
MICHAEL). WOLTER, B .A.

Di~ctor

Senior Associate Di~clor ofEmpk?Jer Relations
Assistant Dimtor ofA luntni Ca~er Services and Program Development
Receptionist/ Offia Assistant
InjoT111ation Assistant
Ca~er Smites Operations and Project Manager
ea~ Specialist
Camr Speaalist

CENTER FOR URBAN AND GLOBAL STUDIES
XlANGl\fiNG CHEN, PH.D.
J OSEPH C. BARBER, M.P.A.
ELEANOR EMERSON, B.A.
CARLOS EsPINOSA, M.A.
J ASON R. FENNER, M.A.
EuNOR P. JACOBSON, M.P.A.
ANNE LUNDBERG, M.A.L.D.
JASON C. M CGAHAN, B.A.
JASON C. PERCY, B.A.
J ASON ROJ AS, B.A.
MELissA ScULLY, B .A .
LISA G. SAPOLIS, B.A.
DONNA M. WARNER, M.A.

Dean and Di~ttor
Community Service and Civic Engagement
Program Coordinator, International Programs
Di~ttor, TRINFO Caft
Assistant Dimtor ofIntema/Wnal Programs
Associate Dir«tor of Urban Academu Engagements
Dimtor of Internship Programs
TRINFO Caft Program Coordinator
Administrative Assistant, Centerfor Urban and Global Studies
Dim/or ofCommunity Relations
Administratit>t Assistant, International Programs
Di~ttor, International Programs
International Student Advisor, International Programs
Di~ttor,

CENTRAL SERVICES AND POST OFFICE
J AVIERARROYO,JR.
LUIS HENRJQUEZ
CURT N. LEONARD
D ENNIS G. LLE\XIELLYN
ANTHONY OATES

KYU GJ. PARK, B.S.
CHARlES A. TARTT

Central Smias Assistant
Post Offia Mail Carrier and Clerk
Doct~tech Servim Speaalist
Post Offia Mail Carrier and Clerk
Post Offitf Assistant
Di~ttor of Printing and Mailing Servias
Post Offia Manager
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A1Jistant Manager and Preu Operator in Central Servim
Post Office Mail Carrier and Ckrle

J AMES j. V ARNER,JR.
QUENCY R . YOUNGE

CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE
Chaplain
M1111im Chaplain
Chapel AuiJtant
College OrganiJt and Director ofChapel M11Jir

ALLISON READ, M. DIV.
MA.RWA. S. ALY, B.A.
JAIME BRADSTREET, A.A.
JOHN R OSE, B .A.

COMMUNICATIONS
KATHLEEN 0. BOELHOUWER,M.B.A.
KATHRYN D. ANDREWS, B.A.
EllEN M. B UCKHORN, B .A.
CAROUNE H. DEVEAU, B.A.
EMILY M. GROFF, B .A.
JENNY N. HOllAND, B.A.
MICHELE JACKLIN, B.A.
DA VlD A. KlNGI.SEY, B.A.
RlTA K. LAw, B.F.A.
ANDREW SANBORN, M.A.L.S.

J.

Vice PreJidentfor Alumni A.!fairs and Communications
Director ofAdvancement Communication!
Manager of Web Stn!ices
Auiltant Director of Communication!
Office Manager
Director ofMarketing and Communication!
Director ofMedia &lotions
Director ofSports Communication!
Manager ofCreatin: Stnlim
Director ofPublications

COMPUTING CENTER
JOHN A. LANGELAND, PH.D.
BRYAN G. ADAMS
ANAVAH BRYANT
KluSTOPHER ARENTUS
ANNES. BUNTING, A.S.
EMMANUEL CHANG, B.A.
DAVlD CHAPPEll
MICHAEL A. COOK, B.S.
PETER E. DELANEY
GERARD F. DEZOLT
JOHN J. DLUGOSZ, B.A.
BRIAN EATHORNE
DONNA L. FITCH, B.A.
WAISHANA L. FREEMAN, MA.
JASON GORMLEY, A.S.
J EAN-PIERRE HAEBERLY, PH.D.
JEFFREY R. H AMMOND, B .S.
CRAIG R. JlROWETZ, A.S.
EuZABETH A. JOHNSON, M.ED.
PATRICK M. KENNEDY, B.A.
ANN MARIE KRUPSKI, B.S.
JASO LUIS, B.A.
GREGORY S. MATEJCIK, B.A.
RALFORD MCLEAN, B.A.
SARAH A. MORIARTY, B.A.
KENT I. PA.TASHNlCK, B.A.
LuCA PIZZOFERRATO
ERIK RINALDI
PETER H. SOBERING, B.S.

J.

Director ofInfo""a/ion Technology
Director ofSy1ttm1 and Nellllorleing
IT Help DtJie Manager
Sy1tem1 Manager, Adminiltrative SyJtemJ
Application! SpecialiJt
Computer Lab Manager
Application! Develqpment Programmer
Director ofAdminiltrative Data Sy1tem1
Technical Support SpecialiJt
Computer Operation! Technician
Learning Space Manager
Nellllorle and Communication! Technician
ApplirationJ SpecialiJI
Manager ofStudent Computing Stn!im
Webm01ter and S ojlware Application! Developer
Director ofAcademic Computing
DiJtributed Computing SpecialiJt
Software Application! Developer
BuJinm Affairs Manager
FNnclionaiAna!JJt, PeqpkSo.ft Financiai.J
Director ofCon1tilllen'J Senicu
DiJtrib11ted Conputing Field Senice Supervilor
lnJfnlclional TechnologiJI
Unix and NT Sy1tem1 Administrator
Director of Enterprise Applications
Software Applications Developer
Nellllorle Administrator
Field Senim Technician
Director oflnfo""ation Sy1tem1
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PETER SYLVESTER, M.B.A.
D AVIDTATEM, M.ED.
ERJC R. VERNO, B.S.
TRlCIA A. WALTER, B .A.
ANGELA L. WOLF, B.S.

Network SlljJport Specialist
Ins1171ctional Technologist
Applications Specialist
Technical Sol11tions Specialist
Director of Planning and Operations

COUNSELING CENTER
RANDOLPH M. LEE, PH.D.
J A1ME L. BURNS, PsY.D.
I<.RJSTINA CAVALIERJ
LAURA REITER, M.S.W.

Director
.ArsiJtant Director
Co11nseling Center Services Coordinator
Co11nsehr

OFFICE OF DEAN OF THE FACULTY
Dean ofthe Fami!J
SpecialAssistant to the Dean ofthe Fami!J
Associate Academic Dean
Administrative .Ar.ristant
Administrative .Arsociate
Associate Academic Dean

RENA f'RADEN, PH.D.
SYLVIA W. D EMORE, M .A.
SHEILA FISHER, P H.D.
NANCY H ORTON, M.S.
J ANET A. MAROTTO
THOMAS M. MITZEL, PH.D.

DEAN OF STUDENTS
F'REDERJCK ALFORD, ED. D .
D AVIDS. ANDRES, B .S.
CHRISTOPHER D . CARD, M.A.L.D.
J OAN M URPHY
ANN E . REUMAN, PH.D.

Dean ofSt11dents
Director ofStrategic Projects
.Arsociate Dean ofStudents
Administrative .Ar.ristant, Dean ofSt11dents
Associate Dean of St11dents

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
R ONALD A. JOYCE, B .A.
JOANN ACQUARULO, B.S.
COURTNEY ANTONIOU, B .A.
J OANNE BIANCAMANO, B .A.
AMY F . BROUGH, B .S.
PETER M. BURNS, J R., B .A.
KRlSTEN B. CONNELLY, B.A.
AMANDA J . CRA1G, B.A.
CAROLYN]. D ARR, B.A.
LOIS D ERRJCKSON
D IANA D IENAVS, M.A.
DESIREE D OWDELL, M.M.ED.
CHERYL DUMONT-SMITH, B .A.
J OHN M . D UNHAM, J .D .
jAMES D. EBERT
CAROLE. FISKE, J .D .
MEGAN B. FITZSIMMONS, B.A.
CHRISTINE N. FOOTE
EVE FORBES, B.S.
REQUITA A. FURLOW, B .A.
j ESSICA GERMAN, B.A.
MATTHEW W . GLASZ, B .A.
KATHERINE D. GoLAS, B.A.

Vice President for College Advancement
.Arsistant Director ofAnn11al Giving
Coordinator of Instit11tional SlljJport
Manager ofData Maintenance
Director oflnstit11tional S lljJport
Director ofLeadership Gifts
Assistant Director ofCorporate and Fo11ndation Relations
Parent Giving Officer
Administrative Coordinator
Gift Recording/ Data Maintenance Specialist
Director of Development Researrh and Prospect Management Systems
Administrative AssiJtant, Gift Planning
Senior .Arsociate Director of Parent Giving
.Arsociate Director of Leadership Giving
.Arsociate Dimtor of Leadership Giving
Re.rearrh Specialist
Director ofCollege Event.r and Conferences
Director of Donor Relations
Director of Gift Planning
A!Sistant to Vice Presidentfor College Advancement
Director ofAdvancement Services
.Armtan/ Director ofAnn11al Giving
Senior .Arsociate Director ofAnn11al Giving
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&ilLY GRESH, M .F .A.
J OCELYN R H . KANE, B .A.
LINDA E. MAssARO, B .S.
STEPHANIE K. M CQUEEN, B .A.
ANDREW D. Mlll.ER, B.A.
GRETCHEN A. 0RSCHJEDT, B.A.
J ENNIFER M. P AZDAR, B.A.
KIMBERLY B . PEREIRA, ED.M .
NEUOA P EREZ

KATHERINE). REED, B.A.
Al.E.'{)S P. SUROVOV, B.A.

D OROTHY M. THOMPSON
J ENNIFER T OUGAS, B.A.
MAY THOONG, B.A.
ANA VENERO
CYNTHIA R . WEBBER

Associate Director ofCorporate and Fo11ndation &lations
Director ofAnnual Giving
Assistant Director ofLeadership Gifts
Annual Giving Oifia Coordinator
Assistant Director ofLeadership Gifts
Director of Dtvthpment
Assistant Director ofAnnual Giving
A11istant DirectorofLeadtrrhip Gifts
Gift &cording/ Data Maintenana Specialist
&!earth Ana!Jst
Assistant Director ofLeadership Gifts
Assistant Director of Donor &lations
Assistant Director ofAnnual Giving
Leadership Gifts Assistant
Gift &cording/ Data Maintenana Specialist
Gift &rording/ Data Maintenana Specialist

FACiliTIES
SAllY A. KATZ, B.A.
JONATHAN K. AsHCRAFT
EzRA S. BROWN, M.S.
DEBORAH L. CHIFFER
J OSE L. COLON
JOHN E. CORDONE, ill
THOMAS D OWNES

J.
J. D UMAS

MICHAEL

J AMES M. EGAN
LURDES FERNANDES
P AULO M. FERREIRA
T OM FuSCJELLO, M.B.A.
CURTIS A. GAMBLE, JR.
SuSAN ST. J EAN, B.S.
R OBERT M. LAPTAS, B.S.

KAREN K. M.ISBACH, A.A.S.
ILDA M. RAMOS
CLAUDE F. RlOUAL
MIGUEL A. RIVERA
MlCHAELL.RORABACK
PATRICK SCHAFFNER, B.S.
J OSE SILVA
COll.EEN E. STEWART, B.A.
JUAN

R

ZAVALA

Director ofFacilities
Grounds Foreman
Plant Engineer
Purthasing Office A ssittant
Custodial Services Foreman
Ekctrical Maintenana Foreman
Mechanic and Grounds Foreman
Fire Systems Specialitt
Atsistanl Plant Engineer
Administrati~t: Assistant
Grounds Foreman
Project Manager
Superintendent ofAccess Control and Contlrllffion
Project Atsislanl
Superintendent ofGrounds
Environmental Health and Saft!J Manager and Suttainabili!J Coordinator
Assistant to Superintendentfor C111todial Serviat
Energy Plant Specialist
Custodial Services Foreman
Conslrllffion Trades Foreman
Environmental Health and Saft!J Technician
Superintendentfor Cuttodial Servim
A.C.J. S. Applications Manager
Cuttodial Smim Foreman

FACULTY GRANTS AND GOVERNMENT SPONSORED PROGRAMS
CYNTHIA E. MERRITT, A .B.

Director

FINANCIAL AID
KELLY L. O'BRIEN, M .S.
MORGAN D . BAYER, B.A.
CAROLYN W. LEGEYT, B.S.
JACQUELINE
OUTLAW, B .S.

w.

Director
Assistant Director
Senior Astociate Dine/or
Associate Director
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SHANA L. RICHTER, B.F.A.

Ftikral Work Stut!J and O.ffia Coordinator

FIRST-YEAR PROGRAM
Dean
Administratit¥! Auistant

MARGARET D. LINDSEY, PH.D.
PATRICIAN. BURNS

LEONARD E. GREENBERG CENTER FOR THE STUDY
OF RELIGION IN PUBLIC LIFE
Director
Administratit¥! AJsistant
Associate Director

MARK R. SILK, PH.D.
CHRISI1NE MCMORRIS, M.F.A.
ANDREW WALSH, PH.D.

HEALTH CENTER
MARTHA O'BRIEN, M.S.
MARIA BANEVlCIUS, M.S.N.
LoRI CLAPIS, B.S.
j EANNETTE GOMEZ
KATHLEEN M. HAYES, M.S.N.
LINDA B. TAGUAVINI, M.S.N.
STEPHANIE TAYLOR, M.S.N.

Director
Advanced Pradice &gistmd N11rse
Coordinator ofAncillary Services
Coordinator ofHealth Center Servias
Adt>anad Pradia &gistmd N11rse
Advanced Practice &gistmd N11rse
Advanced Practice &gistmd N11rse

HIIJ.EL
LisA P. KAssow, B.F.A.

Director

HUMAN RESOURCES
BElli !ACAMPO, M.B.A.
WENDY I. DELISA, A.S.
PATRICIA A. D INKINS, B.S.
IRVING I. FORESTIER, M.A.
SANDRA F. MAGEE
DIANE S. ScHELL, B.S.

Director
AJsodate Director
HRISI Benefits Specialist
Associate Director and Divmi!J Officer
H11man &so11rres Specialist
AJsociate Director

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND PLANNING
KENTW. SMITH, PH.D.
jAMES]. HUGHES, PH.D.

Senior Director
AJsodate Director

INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF SECULARISM
IN SOCIETY AND CULTURE
BARRY KOSl\fiN, PH.D.
ARIELA KEYSAR-COY, PH.D.
KARALEDGER

Direilor
AJsociate Director
Administratit¥! Assistant

ITALIAN ELDERHOSTEL PROGRAM

J. MICHAEL PADEN, PH.D.
ROSE COSENTINO
ANNE M. 0RTENGREN, B.A.
MARIAM. MANZI
El.I..E.'l ROSSI, B.A.

Director
Program Operations Coordinator
Marketing, Comm11nitations and Office Senias Coordinator
AJsistant to the Director
AJsistanl Director
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ITAUAN PROGRAMS
Director
hsiJtantto the Program
Director ofTrini!J Rome CampiiS

DARIO DEL PuPPO, PH.D .
FRANCESCO LoMBARDI

LMo PEsnu..i, PH.D.

LIBRARY
RICHARD Ross, PH.D.
ALICE M. ANGELO, M.LS.
RACHAEL E. BARLOW, B.A.
PATRICIA ]. BUNKER, M.LS.
SEAN COLEMAN, M.A.
LISA M. CORSON, B.A.
MARY G. CURRY, B.S.
CHRISTINE M. D EVANNEY
SAllY S. DICKINSON, MLS.
BRONZEI.l. D. DINKINS
LYNN M. FAHY, M.S.
GEORGE R. GRAF, M.S.LS.
AMY HARREll, M.A.
KATIIERINE M. HART, M.LS.
j EFFREY H. l<AIMOWITL, PH.D.
DORIS l<AMMRADT, M.LS.
j ANINE KINEL
PETER]. KNAPP,M.LS.
JEFFREY LISZKA, B.A.
lRINA MARGUUS, B.A.
Ei.EsTINE NICHOLSON
JOSEPENA
CHALYNNE REED, B.A.
AMYL RUA, B.A.
CHARLES RUA, B.A.
YUKSEL SERINDAG, B.A.
J ESSICA M. SMITH, M.LI.S.
NANCY J .L SMITH, M.LS.
LoRI STETHERS, M.LI.S.
ERIN VALENTINO, PH.D.
JENNIFER VAN SICKI.E, M.LS.
MARCEUNO VELEZ
THOMAS M. ZAHAREVICH, M.S.

College Ubrarian
Arms Servias Ubrarian
Soria/ Srienres Data Services Coordinator
&Jerenre Ubrarian/Referena Coordinator
hsistant Cataloger
Visual Resourres Collertion Manager
Interlibrary Loan Ubrarian
Acquisitions hsistant
Sperial Collertions Ubrarian
Processing Assistant
Catalog Ubrarian
ChiefBibliouapher and &ferena Ubrarian
Musir and Performing Arts Ubrarian
Researrh and Inslrllrtion Ubrarian
Head Ubrarian Watleinson Ubrary/ Curator Enders Collertion
Head Ubrarian Collertions, Researrh and Inslrllrtion
Administrative hsiJtant
Sperial Collertion Ubrarian/ Arrhivist
Associate Arass Servias Ubrarian
hsiJtant Cataloger
Processing Assistant
Ubrary Terhnirian II
Ubrary Terhnirian II
Media Collertions Manager
Ubrary Terhnirian II
hsiJtant Cataloger
Administrative Ubrarian
Visual Resoums Ubrarian
Systems Ubrarian
Researrh and Inslrllrtion Ubrarian
Serials Ubrarian/ Sriena Coordinator
Ubrary Terhnirian II
Head Ubrarian for Terhniral Smias

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
PHJUP J. D uFFY, B.A.
RON E. PERKINS, B.A.

Director
Terhnirian and O.ffia Manager

MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
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